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FIRST FROSH RECEPTION TONIGHT
Registrar Reports Record Enrolment;
EntergencyAccommodationEstablished

Attributes Increase

In All Faculties

To Ex-Servicemen

Additions in Staff Made
To Meet Increased

Demands

2^00 Re^nster

BY A. SARTH OUNTKR

Heralding what is expected to be

one of the most outstanding years

n the history of Queen's Univer-

ity, officials recently estimated

hat the number of persons regis-

ering here will soon reach 2,200.

Last year only 1,504 persons at-

tended Queen's, while the year be-

fore there were 1,^K) students

registered.

The record enrollment is attribut-

ed to appro-Kimately 840 ex-service-

men and women who are attending

Queen'^ this year. It was pointed

)ut that these ex-service personnel

tie registered in all faculties and

lU years and that their attend-

ince increases the student body at

Queen's by nearly 50 percent.

Miss Jean I. Royce, university

Registrar, announced that 2,160

nen and women have registered to

'date and that more applications

lave already been approved. She

explained, "Under absolutely no

circumstances are additional ap-

plications for registration being

accepted now."

RECORD ENROLMENT
(Continued on page 3)

Journal Seeking

Campus Reporters

Students wishing to work on The
Journal in any capacity during the

present season should attend a

irief organization meeting, to be

leld in The Journal's Students'

Union offices at 7.30 o'clock to-

night.

Many vacancies still exist in The

Journal masthead which must be

filled within the near luture. Posi-

tions are open on the news, make-

up, sports, and feature desks, Also

needed are editorial stenographers.

The Journal has recently

organized a photography de-

partment, which will cover

most phases of student life.

Interested experienced lens-

men are askeij to contact the

edltor-in-chief at tonight's

gathering, or as soon as pos-

sible.

The meeting will consist of a

short talk by the editor, followed

jy an "acquaintance" period. All

Queen's men, regardless of wheth-

r they have had journalistic ex-

Lierience, are eligible to partici-

Ipate on The Journal, essentially a

tudent publication.

Drama Guild OrganizationMeeting

Will Be Held Tomorrow Evening

The first meeting of the Queen's

Drama Guild will be held in Con-

vocation Hall, Old Arts building,

tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.

At this meeting, new members will

be received, and the Guild's e.\-

panded program for the coming

year will be outlined.

Dr. William Angus, director of

the Queen's summer school o£

dramatics and feicuity adviser to

the Drama Guild, will speak to the

meeting briefly about the Radio

Institute, which functioned here

this summer. Under the leader-

ship of Dr. Angus, in collaboration

with experts of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation, the In-

stitute gave instructions in the

writing and producing of radio

dramatic broadcasts to a large

group of specially selected students,

and mude ihree broadcists and

about 40 transcriptions.

The Drama Guild is a student

All Frosh Urged

To Wear Tarns

AMS Suspends Compulsory

First-Year Regulations

All freshmen regulations are be-

ing suspended for the year, but

first-year students will be "strong-

ly urged" to wear the traditional

Queen's tam, it has been announced

here.

Because of the preponderant

number of freshmen on the campus,

an official statement declares, it has

been decided to withhold all rules

usually thrust upon newly-register-

ed students. It is believed they will

be re-imposed whenever the campus

returns to normal.

Meanwhile, it is pointed out by

official campus sources all fresh-

men are expected to wear the tams,

which "by now are a firmly-estab-

lished tradition at this university."

Officials of the four facuhies are

expected to approach first-year stu-

dents and recommend that they sus-

tain this aspect of Queen's spirit.

The i;egulations, which were

somewhat eased last year in defer-

ence to the small number of veter-

ans already at the university, were

said by many to have been among

the toughest at any Canadian insti-

tution. They included : skipping

around the campus ; half-inch

Science haircut; large placards

with the bearer's name; and giving

faculty and university yells upon

request of upperciassmen.

While t is not known what policy

will be followed at other Canadian

universities, several have already

announced similar moves.

club which draws its membership

from all faculties and from among

all students of the University. It

is student-operated and has its own
executive. Anyone interested in

amateur dramatics is eligible fot

membership.

Last year the Guild put on the

Broadway comedy "Three's a Fam-

ily," three one-act plaj's, and

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night,"

giving public performances of all

plays in Convocation Hall. For

this year's program, "Hamlet" is

already being cast and rehearsed for

production late next month, and

plans are being made for the pro-

duction of other plays in the win-

ter term.

A special division of the Drama
Guild is the Queen's Radio Work-

shop, a group which specializes in

wriiing, producing and broadcast-

ing radio plays. Last year the

Workshop did one half-hour broad-

cast over CKWS, Kingston; this

year plans call for a considerable

number of broadcasts, possibly over

CFRC, the Queen's University

station.

Tryofits for "Hamlet"- are now
in progress and will be held in Con-

vocation Hall this afternoon from

1.30 o'clock on. There are still

some male parts open; persons

wishing to try for these may go to

iryouts or notify Doug Dale, secre-

tary of the Guild, care of Queen's

Post Office.

After tomorrow night's meeting

there will be refreshments and an

informal gathering in the Players'

Lounge. New members from all

faculties will be welcome.

Special Quarters

Set Up To House

Surplus Students

Principal Extends Thanks
For Timely Co-operation

Of Kingstonians

200 Affected

Over 200 students were billeted

last week in special quarters at the

Royal Military College, the Alum-

inum Company of Canada, and at

Roselawn, former CWAC barracks,

as the students' housing registry

here moved to find accommodation

for over 700 students in excess of

last year's registration. Facing the

seemingly impossible task of find-

ing housing for these students in an

already overr.rowded city, the uni-

versity adn^uMstration appointed

Gordon Smith. Director of Endow-

mtiit, as emergency shelter admin-

istrator.

It was learned that 209 students

are being accommodated in these

special quarters, and although

Roselawn and RMC are filled to

capacity, room for about 73 men is

still available at the Aluminum

Company. A report from the

housing office last week showed

100 ex-servicemen at RMC, 43

women at Roselawn, and 66 men
at the Aluminum Company. Spec-

ial city buses at present supply

transportation to and from the

emergency men's quarters.

Tentative arrangements had been

made to take oyer the officers' and

sergeants' quarters and messes at

the Norman Rogers Airport but

EMERGENCY
(Continued on page 3)

Iron Ring Prelude

Engineers To Greet Frosh
At Unique Affair Tomorrow

Already an established tradi-

tion at the university, the annual

Engineering Society's freshman

reception will get under way at

7:30 pm tomorrow in Grant Hall,

with a ceremony marking the

first-year students' entry into that

faculty. A tour of Science labor-

atories will be conducted Satur-

day afternoon.

Decision to hold the function

in two parts was made after it

had become apparent the fresh-

man class was too large to permit

a single ceremony, as was the

practice in the previous two

years. The affair was first intro-

duced here in 1943,

Thursday evening's reception is

a prelude to the Iron Ring cere-

mony, when graduating Engi-

neers are accepted into their pro-

fession. Following the actual

ceremony there will be an infor-

mal gathering in Miller Hall,

when refreshments and entertain-

ment will be offered.

The laboratory tour will cover

most of the research buildings.

Senior students will be conduct-

ing experiments at that time, and

professors will be present to an-

swer any questions. The tour is

designed to help first-year

Sciencemen decide what branch

they will enter.

Because of the unusually large

number of Engineering freshmen,

the society has decided to restrict

the laboratory trip to those per-

sons entering the faculty for the

first time.

Freshmen Admitted Tonight;

Seniors To Attend Saturday

Dances to Start in Gym at Nine O'clock: Dick Edney's

Band to Make Return Engagement
Tonight

Entry by Card OnJy

-First of this year's two freshman receptions, designed to enable

students at the university to become acquainted with each other,

will be held in the gymnasium from 9 till 12 tonight, with all co-ed"

and first-year men students attending. The second dance, for co-eds

and upperciassmen, will take place Saturday in Grant Hall at the

same time.

The affair, usually held in one

section, is being divided because o£

the unprecedented number of en-

rolments at Queen's this year. Mu-
sic at tonight's dance will be pro-

vided by Dick Edney's ten-piece

band, while a public address sys-

tem win be used for the concluding

session.

To ensure that the right years go

to the right dance, cards of various

colours have been printed. Red,

yellow and blue cards for first year

men will be available from first year

presidents some time this aftecnoon.

The presidents are requested to ob-

tain the cards from the post office

after one o'clock and distribute

them at some convenient time be-

fore the dance. Light green tards

for men of the upper years will

similarly be available from the

social convenors, who may call at

the post office for tliem after

Thursday noon. Full co-operation

in this matter of identification cards

is asked by Bill Henderson, con-

venor of the two dances. "The

exact number of cards wilt be given

each of the years, and admission

FROSH RECEPTIONS

{Continued on page 4)

Principal Greets

Freshman Class

Welcoming to Queen's the new
freshman class, which includes

hundreds of ex-service personnel.

Robert C. Wallace, principal and

vice-chancellor, spoke to a capa-

city student audience in Grant

Hall last Wednesday evening

and pointed out that it would be

a particularly difficult job to

make peace worthwhile. He said

PRINCIPAL GREETS

(Continued on page 2)

MOitary Training

Will Be Voluntary

New Programme Proposed

By COTC, UNTD

Since the announcement that

university military training will be

on a voluntary basis in the future,

both COTC and UNTD officials

here have come forth with re-

vamped training programmes.

The announcement slated that

training would no longer be com-

pulsory except for first-year stu-

dents who would be required to

take training with the COTC or

UNTD or else to attend physical

training classes two hours per

week. Ex-servicemen are not af-

fected by these regulations.

According to word from Lieut.-

Col. E. A. Walker, commanding

officer of Queen's COTC, the alleg-

ed monotony of previous COTC
training will be reduced this year by

the introduction of advanced train-

ing for all personnel who have pass-

ed tests of elementary training.

Cadets will not be required to la-

bour over basic training once they

have proven their individual ability

to master elementary work, said

Col. Walker.
^

Motor transport, ski trainmg,

map using, field craft and winter

bivouac-building were among the

subjects suggested for the winter

syllabus and it was learned that the

unit has already taken steps to ob-

tain winter training equipment such

as skiis. parkas and camp cooking

outfits.

It was also announced that the

MILITARY TRAINING

(Continued on page 2)

Co-ed Cafeteria

Opened Saturday

Moung to ease the strain on

overtaxed eating facilities at the

university, Industrial Food Ser-

vices, Limited, inaugurated a co-ed

cafeteria in Grant Hall basement

Saturday noon.

The restaurant—the first on the

campus to serve both men and wo-

men—was opened unceremonious-

ly. Only a small crowd was in

attendance, since few persons knew

in advance of the event.

Plan for the new cafeteria was

conceived three weeks ago, and was

necessitated by the unprecedented

registration at the university. It

is being run by IFSL. which oper-

ates the all-men's cafeteria in the

Students' Memorial Union. A-

bout 125 persons can be seated at

one time.

General comment from the pa-

trons thus far indicates they are

satisfied with the new place, al-

though no rehable opinion survey

has been taken. University author-

CO-ED CAFETERIA

fContinued on page 4)
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The Wearing of the Tam

WE fEEL that tlie Alma Mater Society executive-has acted

wisely in tliscarding tlie traditional fresiiiiian regulations for this

year.

True, there was a lot to he said in favour of keeping them.

They always acted as a unifying agent, making the fresh feel as a

single body. And now, with the largest freshman body in Queen's

history, they would have served this purpose more admirably

than ever.

Nevertheless, there arc undoubtedly many returned ex-

servicemen who would have objected to being subjected to such

frivolous measures. Possibly, had they been appropriately modified

to meet existing conditions, they would have met with almost

universal approval. But the AMS has decided not to take any

chances, and has probably lost nothing by its action.

WE STRONGLY SUGGEST, however, that every first-year

student, veteran or civilian, man or woman, voluntarily wear the

Queen's tam—and wear it proudly. Never has it been an article to

be ashamed of. Now, with the largest enrolment in university

history, and with intercollegiate athletics once again in operation,

it should be worn regularly by all freshmen and frcshettes, both

here and in any city to which the spirit of Queen's may be carried

through organized sport.

The distinctive Queen's tam is not a symbol of derision or

adolescence. Rather, it is the symbol of initiation into Queen's

—

one which every true first-year Qucen'sma.a will be happy to wear.

The New Cafeteria

THE MOVE TO EASE the crowded eating conditions at the

university by opening a second cafeteria in Grant Hall, is one

deserving of praise from the entire student body,

For one thing, it shows that the two bodies behind the move

—

the university faculty and Industrial Food Services Limited—are

wide awake to the needs of the campus, and arc eager to keep it

running smoothly.

That the faculty is sympathetic to the students' needs has been

rather obvious for many years, Industrial Food Services, too, has

made sincere if sometimes unsuccessful efforts to meet students'

eating requirements since it took over the Union cafeteria last fall.

It has, furthermore, told The Journal it may institute several new
ideas during the coming season.

AN'OTHER BENEFICIAL result of the action is that it

provides facilities for mixed eSting right on the campus—facilities

which have long been wanting at Queen's. Most other major uni-

versities have had such accommodation for some time.

No longer will Johnny have to take Susie to a crowded com-
mercial restaurant when he wants to meet her for lunch. He can

now do so within a five-infnute walk of his classes.

1 HE CAFETERIA itself, which has been inspected by The
Journal, is very clean and is reasonably airy and large. Although
the current 'food scarcity will probably cause the menu to be
somewhat limited, the meals served thus far have met with general

satisfaction. *
_

Moreover, these additional' facilities should alleviate the strain

which has been imposed on Ran Righ Hall and the Students' Union
by this year's astounding enrolment. U everything goes according

to plan, the move will prove to have been very wise and highly

-commendable.

Principal Greets I

(Continued from page 1)

I hope you will imbue your-

selves at Queen's with the spirit

of constructive work for peace."

After expressing great pleasure

t seeing the campus throbbing

with "young life" again. Principal

Wallace introduced the deans of

the three faculties. A. Vibert

Douglas. Dean of Women, ap-

pealed to Queen's girls lo con-

tinue to be of service in visiting

the Military Hospital, in youth

leadership and iu community

service. She had a word of en-

couragement for war vets who

have been away from studies for

several years and she cautioned

all newcomers, saying, "Make

your new friendships honourable,

clean and healthy and they will

be lasting."

D. S. Ellis, Dean of Applied

Science, compared this year with

the autumn of 1919. He said that

ihe associated servicemen with

sound judgment and that he had

a great feeliug,-of confidence at

seeing so many uniforms on the

campus.

Describing sophomores as "vet-

erans of a sort," Dr. G. Spencer Mel-

vin. Dean of Medicmc. said, "I

wonder what will happen when

they meet veterans of a rather

different sort—veterans of mili-

tary service—who comprise most

of the freshman year." He sug-

gested that all war restrictions

should now be lifted and that

"the university now must return

to the promotion of the wider

interests of students,"

In the absence of Dr. R. O. Earl,

Dean of Arts, Principal Wallace

extended a welcome to the great

number of servicemen registered

in Arts this year. To the returned

men he said, "You will set the

tone for the university for several

years. You will not be interested

in tlie exuberances of the ordi

nary freshman and sophomore

years. For that we will be thank

ful."

At that time he announced that

it was hoped tlie cafeteria in the

basement of Grant Hall would

soon be open for the use of both

male and female students. It was

also learned that this cafeteria

will cater to campus clubs by spe

cial arrangement.

Continuing to address the ex-

servicemen, the principal said

that academic problems should be

taken up with faculty committees,

set up for this purpose, but that

personal problems could be dis-

cussed with Major J. R. Leng,

MC, who will serve as a personal

adviser to all students, wi^l

office in the gyni.

To those freshmen who came

direct from school he said, "You
come to a more mature commu-

nity than ordinarily exists at

Queen's. For this you are fortu-

nate." Then addressing the stu-

dents who were at Queen's before

and who have returned, he cau-

tioned, "It is your job to let the

new students know some of the

traditions of Queen's."

S'fic Editor &

Letters to tlie Editor will be wel-

comed, and, insofar as space per-

mits, wilt be printed as early as

possible. Certain rules should be

followed, however, if they are to

be considered for publication.

(1) Letters should be written

neatly, or preferably typewritten,

on one side of the page only.

Double-spacing should be left be-

tween lines.

(2) All letters must be signed

with the author's signature, faculty,

and )'ear. Tlicsc will be withheld

on request.

(3) All letters are subject to

rejection b\' the editorial board and

10 rc\'ision by the news desk. Let-

ters will not be rejected capricious-

ly, and no meanings will be altered.

JOURNAL JOTTINGS

Canada, with l/18g of the world's population, ranks first iu

production of rtewsprint. nickel,, asbestos, platinum, and radium,

and second in production of wood pn!|i, gold, and aluminum.

Among the LInitcd Nations she Stands: first in the output of food;

third in naval strength; fourth in production of war supplies; and

fifth In air-power. She has the second largest diplomatic corps in

the Commonwealth, and is the world's third largest trading nation.

There are several good reasons for

drinking

And one has just entered my head.

If a guy doesn't drink when he's

living -

How the h— can he drink when

he's dead.

Military Training

(Continued from page 1)

niature rifle range will be used

extensively this year and that sev

eral teams will again be entered in

the DCRA competition. It is re

called that Queen's teams lead al

Canadian university teams last year

and received prize money in each of

the three monthly matches.

Although al! COTC personnel

will vote to determine the lime of

training, unit officers e.-tpressed the

opinion that the majority will want

to train for three hours on one

evening per week. Periodically

two weeks' training will be absorb-

ed on 6-hour Sunday schemes

where blank ammunition, smoke

generators and blank firing Brcns

will be used. Said Col. Walker,

"There are indications that a num-

ber of men who were at camp this

year will re-enlist." It was learn

ed that 22 NGO's have already sign-

ed for training. Good news for all

those contemplating enlistment

conies with the announcement that

there will be no waiver of pay this

year as in previous training ses

sions. It was also stated that :

special company of veterans is be

iiig considered.

The UNTD will also welcome

returned men but naval officers

may not act in their former rank

The Commanding Officer, Lieut

John F. Edwards, RCNVR, stated

that returned men will be used in

the unit as instructors. "It will

probably work out that parades will

be held one evening per week at

two hours per evening," he said

Sixty hours training are required

this year in either service.

It was learned that tiie UNTD
will only enlist ordinary seamen

this year. No stokers or other

special rates will be appointed. The
"progressive program" of training

will _provide a different syllabus

for first, jecond, third and fonrtl

years, according to Lieutenant Ed
wards. If a person is registered in

freshman studies and, in the opin-

ion of the commanding officer, has

had sufficient training on active

service, he may be placed for train-

ing in any one of the upper years.

Former UNTD members who
wish to retire from the service may
do so on written application to the

commanding officer. Lieut. Ed-
wards also said. "Monday, October

15, will be set aside for attesting

students who wish to enroll in the

unit." Attestation will be held at

HMCS Cataraqui.

Wc columnists may . dig and dig

Until our finger tips ate sore

But we'll always have -someone

who says,

"I've heard that one before."

I tried to kiss her by the mill

One starry summer night.

She shook her head and sweetly

said

:

No, not by a dam site.

Welcome.. .

TO QUEEN'S
and our fair city!

Ttfe store for College men - ''^"''^"^
°"t*w;i''!;o";;

since 1870, takes greot pleasure in WELCOMING YOU

TO QUEEN'S! To YOU, who are returnmg to continue

your studies, we say WELCOME BACK - to those of

you STARTING YOUR COLLEGE LIFE, we extend

HEARTY GREaiNCS - and to the FACULTY we offer

our BEST WISHES!

TWEDDELL'S

QUALITY
and

STYLE
— the right

combination

SUITS

TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS

— for 0 successful

term at Queen's

Here at Tweddell's — you

gel handsome styling, and

the expert tailoring of

SOCIETY BRAND and

other leading manufac-

turers — a fashion-right

combination tor long wear

and good looks.

MODERATELY PRICED!

The Right

FURNISHINGS
A complete stock of

fine fumisliings from

which to choose — at

MODERATE PRICES

Famous

STETSON HATS

The finest selection of better

quality hats in the city — all

styles, all colors, and, best of

all, they're products of Stetson.

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

TWEDDELL'S
SEE OUR STYLE WINDOWS

137 - 139 Princess St. Diol 6595

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKASOKABLl PRICKD

Phone 6733

A woman's promise to be on time

Carries a lot of wait.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the .

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Record Enrolment

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wi carry a full line ot everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Special Rote to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED

171 WeUington St. Dial 4352

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3145

(Contiiuie'i innn page 1)

It was U.kumI lliL' tnlal td-

rolmciit ill ^u^.n^.^. 1.- c SlJtLlinl to

rc;ich nearly 'M) litfore October

13tli (last day for intramiiral rcgi-

slraiidii) altliough only "about 850"

liad registered at the tinie these

figures were compiled, according to

Miss Royce. She explained that

aotrie students whusc applications

had been approved have not yet

rc^iMereci.

A breakdown of rcgislrattim

figiirc-i revealed over lUO iierci-nl

increase in the Arls facvdly. Last

year there were oLily Z^>S students in

the entire faculty, while this year

there are 230 Arts freshmen and a

Uiial of (>45 in the faculty. Levana

has a mial of 425 registered this

vear wilh 153 of these being regist-

ered fr>r the first time. There has

been M i;reat increase ii\ enrolment

in ihe social sciences and in En^-

lish and biology, said Miss Royce.

Additions have been made to the

staffs in various departments to

meet tlie increased demand.

In the Faculty of Medicine, out

of hundred of applications, only ()0

were accepted for first-year work.

{.If this uHinber 51 are veterans, it

was learned. Altogether there are

242 students in Medicine.

Today: Math and Physics Club

meeting. 1 ptn, room 202, On-

tario Hall, for the purpose of

electing officers. Journal or-

ganization meeting, 7;30 pm.

Jonrnul office in the Stn.kllt^

Union, SCM chapel service, 1

]>in. Mi.ir;;^iii Memorial Chapel;

speaker, Major Jack Leng,

Tomorrow: Reorganization meet-

ing of the brass section of the

Queen's band, 7 pm, Old Arts

llnil'lin;,; Miss Irene Webster

Smith, i'ormcr missioTiary ii

Japan, will address the opening

meeting of the IVCF, 7:30 p

Theology Common Room, Old

Arts building.

Friday: Meds '47 dance, 9 to 1, in

Grant Hail,

Sunday: Journal organization

meeting. 7:30 pm. Journal

office.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial ^787

Kingston, Ontario

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

Emergency

Glee Club To Offer

'HMS Pinafore'

Seek Assistants

For Lunch Project

University women who would

like to assist in a worth while com-

munity project or gain experience

in working with children are offer-

ed Ihe chance to help with a School

Lmieh Project sponsored by tlie

Nutrition Council of Kingston.

Twenty-five boys and girls from

grades five and seven at the Robert

Meek Public School are being given

their lunch at school. At the be-

ginning of the experiment the child-

ren underwent a thorough medical

examination, which will be refloat-

ed at its completion.

The Council is trying to arrange

recreation and enteriainmcnt for

the children following lunch. This

might consist of games, sing songs

and movies. Students would not

need to shoulder complete respon-

sibility for discipline.

Those interested are asked to put

their names on the list of volunteer

helpers in the Red Room in the Arts

building.

nil
Established 1847 =

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 97 YEARS ^

LIVINGSTON'S |

WELCOME! I
STUDENTS and FACULTY of

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excelelot Service

133 Princess SL 0pp. Kresge's

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:

Stora 6084, R«. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

GOURDIERS

(Continued from page 1)

ibis became unnecessary when the

remaining students found rooms in

Kingston homes, Umversiiy of-

ficials eN.[iresse(l great relief at this

turn of events since it was estimat-

ed that the cost of operating the

living quarters alone for appro.si-

mately 200 men would have run

into "many thousands" of dollars

over and above the revenue from

ihe resident students. "The [)eop(e

i^f Kingsluii have been exceedingly

LIS in offering accommoda-

linn," said Dr. \i. C. Wallace, prin-

.ip:il. as be e.\|'Vessed the genera!

fcLlin:,' of relief at having the hous-

int; situalinn finally under control.

C.ordon Smith, housing officer,

erpressed gratitude for what he

termed "the wholehearted co-oper-

ation of army and air force officials

at Ottawa, Kingston and Trenton

and also for the generosity of the

AInminiim Cuinpany of Canada,"

At KMC the veterans have ap

[Hiinled their own hou.sc committee

lo kiok after the administration of

ili:it residence. Tresident of the

Cummittee is D. M. Slater, with

Art "1-Iolloway acting for the uni-

versity as warden. Ronald Gran-

tham was appointed warden of the

Aluminum Company quarters by

the university.

PLCS
78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Editor Wanted

An editor-in-chief is needed for

"Tricolor '46", student yearbook.

Applications should l)c filed it

writing-- immediately tn the per

manenl secretary of the AMS and

left at the post office. An honor-

arium is provided.

Now that things are settling

down on the campus again, the

Glee Club, like other organi/a

tions, is bcginiring to. function

once more. It has been its custom

to present each year an operetta

by Gilbert and Sullivan ; this year

is no exception. The proposed

'work for this season is "HMS
l-'inafore."

This decision was made known

at the organisation meeting of

the cUib last Friday evening, held

in the music studio in the Old

Arts building. The meeting was

in charge of Grace Miller, Levana

'47, president, who welcomed

members old and new, including

a number of cx-scrvicemen and

women.

In the absence of Dr. and Mrs.

F. LI. Harrison, who arc the

usual mn^;ic:pl and flagc directors,

the prodnction nill be inustcaily

in cliarge of John Deilrick. who is

lecturing to' the music classes

ordinarily taken by Dr. Harrison,

and bi-trionically in charge of

Murray Gill, Sc. '47, and Cord

Robertson, Arts '46.

During the fevcning records of

Pinafore were played, so that

those unfamiliar with it could get

the general idea of what they will

be singing, and those who knw
the operetta could retre-^h their

memories. Material refreshment,

as well as musical, was served.

It was decided that, like other

imiveraity clubs, (Ik ^ler t.lnb

should elect its ..Mku- in the

spring, rather liian ia the fall, as

has previously been the case. .'\c-

cordingly, the present executive

will remain in office until the

Slicing of 1946. Lyie Sherwin.

Commerce '44, a rctnrncd service

man, was a|iiiointed to fill the

vacant posl uf treasurer. It was

proposed thai ]>iacni.es be held

I on Monday nigln.i.

Mary had a little lamb.

With jelly on the side.

And when she saw the bill for same

She broke rigiit down and cried.

We are indeed pleased to e.ttend our heartiest

welcome to you, the students of Queen's

to those who are coming to

Kingston for the first time . . -

are returning to finish their courses .

to every member of the faculty.

Queen's and

to those, who
and

ALIKE—YET DIFFERENT

I LIVINGSTON'S |
1 75 -79 BROCK STREET PHONE 8354 =
llllllll!IIlllllilllllllllllllll!HIIilllllllllllllllllll">l»lll"'''""^

TtiE MACCI§CN STLDIO
(&rabuattan ?i?atflgrapl?y

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St.
" Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7814

30 Years in Business

Life insurance companies are

tnncli alike as to policy and rates,

but actual long-term results vary

widely. In the year 1868. just

one year after Confederation, Mr-

James McQueen, a scholar and

graduate of Glasgow University,

was town clerk of Fergus, On-

tario, and principal of the school.

He conceived the idea of starting

a life insurance company that

would be owned by the policy-

holders, a company without any

private capital, one that would

turn back to the policyholders all

the jirofits made, to secure for

them and coming generations life

insurance at cost. The legisla-

ture agreed that if 500 policy-

holders could be secured, they

would grant a charter to start

such a Comi_)any. This was done

and from this small beginning

has developed one of the largest

Financial institutions in the Do-

minion of Canada. The company

is known as the Mutual Life

of Canada, and now has over

$700,000,000 insurance in force on

the lives of Canadians. The story

of the Company has run parallel

\yHh that ot Che nation. It has

been 'a romance ot business co-

AND TO KINGSTON
Welcome - - -

TO QUEEN'S

To the slLdcnl body of Qu^cnX both forvicr sl,i-

dcnls and ,mvco,ners. ',vc extend a hearty welcome.

Mav VO..r stay iu Kingston be a very pleasant

experience and yonr college term most sueeessful.

We invite you to moke this store your

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

The aim of the found-

has been
operation,

ers of tiie Company

fully justified, that of providing

life insumnce at low cost to its

policyholders. The Company in-

vites prosjiective buyers to com-

pare their record with that of any

other company. Attractive plans

of life insurance arc available for

students. We will be pleased to

quote rates.

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, CLU

Branch Monager, Kingston

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

Hosiery

Underwear
of "Coro"

Skirts

Blouses . NOVELTY
Sweoters

House Coots JEWELLERY
Slips Ponties

Phone 5(

187 Princess St

Z3I PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.:

DIAL STORE: 5414
,

MEDS
THE

'47 PRESENTS
HI-YA HOP
FEATURING

DICK EDNEY'S 12 - PIECE ORCHESTRA
GRANT HALL
ADMISSION $1.25 couple

FRIDAY OCT. 12
DANCING 9-1
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Queen's Outfits

HospitaTLibrary

The scheme of the AMS last win-

ter to provide funds for the equip-

ping of the lihrary of the hospital

ship HMCS Lcliti^ ''as met

with great success. A letter has

recently hecn received by the secre-

tary-treasurer of the society from

Hon. Major J. W. Oliver, chaplain

on the "Letitia," expressing the

appreciation of ihe staff and pa-

tients for the hooks so provided.

Enclosed in the letter was a list

of the volumes already purchased,

and more will he obtained when

thej' leave the press. The books

range in subject from detective

stories and light humor to more

eerions works i)f science, travel and

biography. The grcritest emphasis

is pkiced on the lighter type of fic-

tion, including works by contemp-

orary and carhcr novelists and

humorists. Also listed are sub-

scriptions to eleven periodicals,

among (hem the Reader's Digest,

Life Magazine, and three French

publications.

Since the "Letitia" is now being

used for the transportation of

troops from Hong Kong, it is ex-

pected that even more men will be

able to lake advantage of ihe lib-

rary.

Frosh Receptions

(Continued from page 1)

has to be rigidly restricted to those

with the proper card," Mr. Hen-

derson states. "No excuses will be

accepted—no card, no get in."

Cards will be provided for the

giris in the locker room of the g>'m

tonight, and in llie dressing room at

Grant Hall on Saturday.

Men will assembfc tonight at the

rear men's door of the gym. girls at

the door of their side. Each line

will wind through its kxkcr room

and meet the other in the main hall.

The couple so formed will then pro-

ceed to the dance floor,

First-ye.ir men bringing their

wives will he admitted by the main

door of the g)'m, on showing their

identification cards. No one else

may enter by the main door.

During tonight's intermission the

various Queen's yells and songs will

be led by the cheer leaders. Every-

one ought to know them by the time

the Queen s-Toronlo game rolls

aroimd, so this is a good chance to

show off to your neighbour how

quickly you can pick them up.

The AMS constables and those

on the committee arc. asked to meet

in the main hall of the gym at 8

o'clock tonight.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Co-ed Cafeteria

(Continued from page 1)

ities have also expressed gratifica-

tion at the move, whicii for the first

time places a co-ed eating hall on

this campus.

Hours and rules for the Grant

Hall estabhshment will be the same

as those at the Union, e.scept it will

not serve breakfast Lunch and

supper will be offered from U ;30

am to 1 pm and 5 to 6 pm. It

will be run by a different staff, al-

though the same manager :ind diet-

itia[,_Fred G. Dinsmorc and Mrs.

Mary McLean—will handle both

cafelcrias.

Prior to the opening of the Grant

Hall cafeteria, attendance at the

Union section had soared above

that of last year, while for the fir;-t

time there were two complete sitt-

ings at Ban Kigh Hall, Average

figures given The journal by Mr

Dinsmore show the number of

patrons at the Union to have been

.100, -lOO and 23S, for breakfast,

hmch and supper this year, as com-

pared with 165, 275 and 160 last

year.

The food situation as it affects

(he two cafeterias is worse this seas-

on than last, according to Mr.

Dinsmore. Nevertheless, he told

The Journal he cspccted "every-

thing will work out all right." and

that several additional innovations

may be brought in during the year.

Because of the reportedly poor

response to last year's afternoon

toffee periods, Mr. Dinsmore. stat-

University Naval Training

Voluntary enrolment by male

students in the University Naval

Training Detachment will take

I>lace at HMCS "Cataraqui" on

Monday at 7 pm. Former mem-

bers of the unit must report at

the above time and place to indi-

cate tlieir 1945-46 continued mem-

bership or withdrawal. For de-

tailed information regarding train-

ing program, see folder on all

university notice-boards.

—Advertisement.

ed, they have been abandoned for

the present. However, if there are

sufficient requests for them, they

will be resumed at some future

date.

ADVERTISEMENT

MEN'S CLOTHIERS

As one of the oldest advertisers

in The Journal, Livingston's

again wish to extend a cordial

invitation lo Queen's students to

visit their store, where they will

find a complete selection of ready-

made clothing, custom tailoring

department and men's furnish-

ings department.

We would particularly draw

your attention to our custom

tailoring department, where we
have been making clothes for

discriminating customers since

1S47. We have our own cutter

and designer, which assures you
of perfect workmanship

guaranteed fit.

In our ready-made department

our slock is most complete, show-

ing overcoats, suits and tuxedos

at prices to fit your pocketbook.

We also have an exclusive

range of the latest in men's fur-

nishings, including sweaters, ties,

shirts, etc.

Wc will enjoy meeting old

friends and making new ones,

and invite the student body to

make Livingston's their head-

quarters when down town.

Hi-Ya Hop

Mcds -47 will hold the first

year dance of the season in Grant
Hall Friday from 9 to 1.

Providing music will be Dick
Edncy's 12-piece orchestra.

Of all the sad surprises,

There's nothing to compare

With a irMdiiic in thu darkness

()" a ilMil w.isn'i there.

DRIVE m AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

TO THE CWCKWOKK OF THE SKV^

Copernicus, brilliant Polish scientist, was

appointed Projessor oj Astronomy at the

University oj Rome in 14')9. He became

continceti that the sun and not tlie earth was

the centre oj the universe. Giving up his

projessorship, he spent thirty years in research

worit in astronomy, and so gave to the world

the Copernicau Theory oj tl}e movement oj

the earth and the planets around tlis sun.

JUST as 0>pernicus solved a vast problem

through painstakiog research, so Nickel

scientists use research to solve many

modern problems. When industry requires

a special material to meet special con-

ditions, Nickel scientists try to discover

a new combination of metals that will

meet those conditions. Thus are new

alloys and new uses for Nickel added to,

today's long list.

Today Nickel is required in nearly every

industry in making top quality products or

for keeping production costs dowo. The

research that has helped to bring this about

will be expanded in the years after the -war.

The information collected by Nickel scien-

tists is available to Canadian engineers,

designers and metallurgists seeking better

materials for any product or process.

Research reveals new uses for Nickel.

Increased use of Nickel from Canadian

mines and plants means employment for

Canadiaf^s and brings many benefits to

Canada;
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FOOTBALL FEVER SWEEPS CAMPUS
Gridsters Practising Daily

For Opening Game withVarsity

With the opening tussle a little more than a week away, inter-

collegiate rugby again takes the spotlight. The resumption of play

marks the end of a five-year layoff and promises to produce some

very sparkling play.

Teams from Toronto, McGill

Queun's griddera and potential gridders, faced wilii their first inter-

collegiate test in five seasons, are holding datly practices on the lower

campus and at Richardson Memorial Stadium. In the last 17 years oi

prewar inttreollegiale senior foolhall. Queen's wen more championships

than the other three learn?—Toronto, Western, and McGill—combined;

and the men shown here are determined to keen up that averace.

Snapped by a Journal photographer during a brief time-out, they are

(left to right) 1 JIM CROTHERS, JACK MILLIKEN, JACK PARRY
and BOB FULLER.

Racquet Hielders

Primed for Title

BY DON CREAOKAN

Tliis year's tennis tournament

got off to a fine start last week as

sixty racquet wielders began the

long grind to the throne of tennis

supremacy. The entry list closed

on October 3rd and since then all

aspirants lia\'e been getting

many games in as possible. Of

the sixty players Science '48 has

the largesL^airi'-With .s:steeiL_pIay-

ers, followed closely by Arts '48

with thirteen and Science '47 with

eleven.

Favoured to go a long way in

the tournament are Don Hclleur,,

Arts '48, who took t!ie title last year

and drew a bye in the first round,

Jack Cooper, Arts '47, Jack Lush,

Arts '48. and John Smyth of

Science '48.

The tennis entry this year is

smaller that that of previous years,

although the enrolment at Queen's

has almost doubled. Let's hope

this is a result of ,the early dosing

date and not because students are

disinterested in sports. However,

there is one bright spot on the hor-

izon—perhaps this year the later

stages of the tournament can be

played in suitable clothing. One
game in particular, played last fall

stands out as the last straw when

both players went the route playing

with their overcoats on. And the

finalists had to put the nets up

themselves as this obstacle had al-

ready been placed in mothballs for

the winter season.

Perhaps the enrolment points out

the classes who will [ead the strug-

gle for the Bews Trophy this year.

It looks like a close race between

Science '48 and Arts '48, with

strong competition from Meds 'SO.

Please Keep Off

An appeal has been made by

Dean R. O. Earl of the Faculty of

Arts that students refrain from

using the lawns for short-cuts

and thus detracting from the ap-

pearance of the campus.

The text of t,he appeal is as

follows

:

"Everyone should take a good

look at our lawns. Last session

they were thoroughly defaced by

needless criss-cross paths, and

they will soon be in the same con-

dition again if students do not

themselves decide that they pre-

fer their campus to be beautiful.

"If they do they will not use

the lawns as short-cuts, because

this practice makes unsightly

paths. On the other hand, the

grass may well be used for games

and sport in general which do not

make bare strips.

"The campus is in the hands of

the students—or rather, at the

mercy of their feet. It is now a

pleasure to the eyes. It will re

main so if Queen'smen

women like it that way."

Western and Queen's comprise

the league, with the schedule

opening on October 20 in Kings-

ton and Montreal. The Tricolour

will tangle with the Varsity blue,

while McGill entertains Western.

The schedule is an affair with

each team playing four games

and no playoffs being held.

Coach Bob Elliott, after a late

start, is fast rounding the Alma
Mater into shape, and now that

the floodlights have been installed

in Richardson Stadium, he is able

to go ahead with a longer condi-

tioning and training program.

There are close to 100 candi-

dates trying for the squad and it

is J^ssured that when the final

choice is made, the Elliott-men

will be a strong threat for the

championship.

No definite choice of players

has yet been made, but it is cer-

tain to^be built around a fast-

breaking and deceptive backfield

coupled with a hard-chargmg line

Jack Milliken. last year's

speedy scoring king, is again

back—teamed with Jack Parry, a

member of 1942's RCAF Hurri-

canes, making a combination

capahic of breaking up any game.

Jim Crothers and Bob Fuller are

two more backs who will add

much strength in the pivot spot.

The front wall is another

powerhouse, with the return

such ends as Kneiwasser and

King, to anchor a fast-charging

line. Bob Stevens, an acquisition

from Western, further strength-

ens this defence, as mauy of our

boys are finding out in practice.

Practices are continuing daily

and, barring accidents, it looks

like the red, blue and gold is

once more the team to beat.

Individual instruction is hehig stressed by the coaches of the rugby

squad this year, despite the record turn-out of scores of hopeful players.

In the above photo. COACH JOHN (JAKE) EDWARDS, who I* new
to the Queen's scene, is shown civinR some new anctles to a few of his

charces. Oueen'j first came will be plaved ai home acainsi the Toronto

Beavers a week from Salurdav.

First Postwar Rugby Schedtile

October ZO: Toronto at Queen's

Western ai McGill

October 27: Queen's at Toronto

McGill at Western

November 3: Queen's at McGill

Toronto at Western

November 10: Wcsiem at Queen's

McGill at Toronto

SPORTS

THE CAMriJS $r€l3FLI©HT
Bf JACK LtlSH

A Russian Sings

and

. The Photo Services of the

National Film Board reports 2,000

requests a month for still pictures

illustrating phases of Canadian

life and achievement.

There will be an inter-collegiate

tennis meet held in October. As

yet a Queen's entry is undecided,

hut the intramural tournament en-

try shows promise of producing

several stars, and thus, coupled

with those players around the cam-

pus who were too late to enter the

louoiaincnt. but who nevertheless

play a fine game of tennis, would

produce at team chat would be a

big threat in the forthcoming inter-

collegiate games.

Gorin Scores 'Distinct Success

Before Capacity Audience Here
at DAVHX HAYNBS

Welcome to Students
NEW AND OLD

Agents for Dock's Shoes

The initial featnre of the 1945-

-16 Concert Series, a programme

presented by the distinguished bari-

tone, Igor Gorin, was attended

Monday evening by an audience

which strained the seating capacity

of Grant Hall to its utmost.

Mr. Gorin, undoubtedly one of

the outstanding baritones of our

day, possesses an amazing adeptness

for the expression of a wide vari-

ety of moods and emotions. His

tone, rhythm and breath control

throughout the programme were

handled with exceptional mastery.

The programme was chosen with

an eye to contrast. Mr. Gorin's

first group consisted of three

eighteenth-century songs. The

first was "Invocazionne," which

was solemn and- .reverent in char-

acter. There followed Haydn's

"She never told her love." and

lastly the vivacous "Clu, vuole" in-

natnorarsi," by Scarlatti, a robust

caution to prospective- lovers. The

whole programme was character-

ized by such contrasts in mi^sical

expression and Imcs as was seen

in the first group of songs.

Particularly interesting was llie

final number on the programme.

"The Volga Legend." by the con-

temporary Russian composer,

Alexandrov. Mr. Goriu gave the

song its initial American perform

ance at Queen's. At "the dose of

Che concert Mr. Gorin, a Russian

bv birth, sang ihe famous Russian

marching song "Meadowland," and

lastly, "Sing a song of Sixpence."

by Malotte. Mr. Gorin sang also

Desire," another song by Malotte.

reminiscent in accompaniment of

the well-known Lord's Prayer by

the same composer. The accomp-

anist. Otto Herz, played t\vo num-

bers during the programme: "Ber-

ceuse" of Chopin and Mozart's

Turkish Rondo." Tlie rondo was

^s-etl done with clean-cut technique

but the Chopin left something to be

desired rhythmically.

Mr. Gorin was appreciated prim-

arily, of course, liecause of his

magnificent talents and his full,

rich voice, hut his pleasing stage

personality also had something to

do with the warm response which

the audience gave to his singing.

The concert by Igor Gorin was

a distinct success. The only

qualms one could possil>ly have

concerning this and other concerts

would be about the lack of facilit

ies for seating all those who would

like to attend.

Welcome
GieetingB and salutations are the traditional lines on the opening article

oE the year, so to the student body. inclutUnK such personalities as freshettes,

freshmen, ex-servicemen and women, I extend my felicitations and hope

that everything meets with their approval. Besides this fact, I would like

to ask them to take a part in every organiaed sport on the campus, whether

active or just to cheer. For with the resumption of intercollegiate hostilities

and a bigger and belter intramural set-up. our Alma Mater is in for a reaUy

big session in the next six months.

Football

At the moment, our football team ia the moat talked of group and rightly

80. for they will be the first ones in five years to carry the red. blue and

gold into intercoUegiate competition. There will be four teams in the league,

with representatives from Toronto, MGill, Western, and Queen's.

Bob EUiott b again head coach, having Johnny Edwards and Tc«

Thomas for assistants. So far, this trio has retrained from making any

comments, but we need not fear that they will field a potent outfit.

To back this statement up. I will turn back the pages of time and
'

give a aUght resume of the Tricolor's history. Since 1898, when intercoUegiate

footbaU was founded, Quero's has won 39 games, with McGill bemg their

closest rival, by winning 33.

Coupled with this record, our squads have run up the impressive total

of capturing 10 senior rugby championships, against Toronto's four, McGiD's

two, and Western's two. between the yea« 1922 until 1939 when intercoUe-

giate rugby folded up for the duration.

But al! that is history and, as it usually repeats itseU, there is no reason

why the EUiot-men might not do it again.

Golf

With the resumption of intercoUegiate competition the only sport that

seems to have been forgotten is golf. Not by the other universities, but by

our own. Maybe it is not the colourful game we Uke to see. but why forget

it? We have several mean divot-d^gers on our campus, m the perswis oi

Bob Osborne. Cord Etickson and Jack MUUken. So why not an entry tn the

Guelph tourney on the 24th?

Miscellaneous -„ . - „-

As for those hockey and basketbaU aspirants, things wdl begm roUmg

around the first week in November. The same may be ^^ded for bowtenL

As for the track and field, entries are not as good as they should be, so for

your year and maybe a chance of a trip to Montreal, why not start making

'^\tn:TZ surprised if otn: Que«.'s football team pUys an exhibition

game Saturday!

Waminsr

The Journal's copy dead-

lines, are 9 pm Sundays and

Wednesdays. Material sub-

mitted after that hour is sub-

ject to rejection.
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Ktngston's Oldtst

Eslablsihed Shoe Store

AMS Establishes

Phone Directory

Also Withdraws War-aid

Dance Impost

178 WELLrNCTON STREET

Phone 9756

W* corry o complite rDnge

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio—
Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

LEVANA
NOTES

BY LESLIE McNftUGHTON

University Revokes

War Regulations

Patronize Our Advertisers

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O
optometrist and Optician

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The iBOBt up-to-date 3-tIiair ehop tn

the city

Iflouty Parlor in ConnectiM

Opp, Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4850

A temporary telephone service to

supply tlie needs of the students

unlil the puWication of "Who's

Where" was established at a meet-

ing of the executive of the Alma

Mater Sodeiy last week. Other

measures included ihe dropping of

the dance tax, the decision to con-

liniie Open Houses, and the sp-

fKjintments of members to various

positions.

Until the publication of "Who's

Where," a telephone service will be

located in the Science club room.

Under the direction of Laveme

Fulcher, Sc. M6, the service will be

operated from 6.30 to 9 p.m. daily.

Tlie dance tax, introduced as a

war-aid measure in tlte fall of 1939,

provided funds at first for the Le-

vana Red Cross, and later for a

mobile canteen and for the libraries

of the hospital ships "Letilia" and

"Lady Nelson."

The meeting, presided over by

Jim McQuarrie, Arts '46. president

of the AMS, agreed that the soci-

ety continue to sponsor Open

Houses, which have been heid for

several years.

The three senior AMS represent-

atives, Jim Provan, Sc. '46, Doug

Wickware, Meds '47. and Jacque-

line Cote, Levana '46, were appoint-

ed AMS representatives on the

Social and Social - Professional-

Committee. 'The 'junior represent-

atives. Eroer Bowes, Sc. '47, Geoff

Bnice, Arts '47, Archie Foley,

Meds '48, and Mar\' Jane Barclay:

Levana '47. were appointed to the

Social Functions Committee.

Harold Steacy, Sc. '46, was ap-

pointed head cheer leader, with au-

thority to select his own assistants^

subjecl to approval by AMS. Ar-

chie Foley was appointed student

representative and Har\-ey Mar-

shall faculty representative on the

Band Cominittee. The imposition

of the ten cent band lax was ap-

proved.

It %vas announced that at present

there is no editor for the Queen's

year book, the Tricolor. An invi

tation is extended to students of all

faculties for the position.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univmity and WilHam

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS
Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS 8TRBBT

Medical At Home

Home,

will be

The annual Medical at

featuring Ellis McLintock,

held Nov. 9.

,

During the summer, Ellis Mc-
Lintock has been playing at the

Casa Loma, and was in Kingston

for one night at the local Armour-

ies. He comes here with a 16-piece

orchestra and a vocalist, 'Yvonne

Lee.

Convenor of the dance is Oiarlie

Mcllveen, Meds. '47

ADVERTISEMENT

Tweddell's Store Has Fine

Record of Service

Since 1870 Tweddell's have
been attending to the clothing of

Kingston'^ roost discriminating

men and students attending

Queen's University, This store

has progressed with the years,

and today occupies a much larger

store, having added a large stock

of quality furnishings to the large

selection of clothing. Tweddell's

store is proud of its accomplish-

ments and its close business

associations with Queen's Uni
versity, and therefore takes this

opportunity to bid a hearty wel-

come to the faculty and students

of Queen's.

V-E Day; V-J Day: Kegi^tra-

tion Day: first day of classes; day

of the'frosh reception; everyone

welcome; welcome home; welcome

here; welcome back; oh, jnst wel-

come . . . Levana '49. Arts '49,

Science '49. Meds '51. Rumor

has it that the frosh plan to make

the seniors wear tams this year—

but what does it matter, it is so

good to be back.

All of you in your first year at

Queen's are a part of Levana, we

in the upper years want you to

know that we really are glad to see

you. ^^^len you come to Queen's

\'ou don't only come to the univer-

sity, you become a part of it and

belong to it. But until you get

straight on what to do where,

when, and why, don't forget your

senior really wants to help you

The first thing she does -is to take

you out to dinner some night dur-

ing the term. The boys may have

ideas about what bits^ of worldly

wisdom are handed on to you then,

but it is only a peaceful social

gathering to welcome you to

Queen's.

Now that you are sure that you

are glad to be at Queen's, here are

a few news items:

In this issue you will find a sum-

mary of the opportunities open to

Levana to show social conscious-

ness. There is one particular as-

pect that needs attention immedi-

atel)'. The war may have been

and^the Veteran's Hospital, but

they are slill in hospital. The ma
tron of KMH told Dr. Douglas

how glad they are that the Queen's

giHs are back, as they have been

more lonely than ever these last few

months. Well, Levana? The lists

are in the Ked Room
;
sing where

you think you can help.

Awhile back, we referred to the

frosh receptions. Such is Queen's,

that the girls are invited to attend

both nights, but the gentlemen

around the U must take turns

!

First-year men on Wednesday and

that no longer -means Fuzzy Frosh.

Do you remember a recent cover on

Collier's Magazine on which was

seen a handsome, beribboned, de-

pressed-looking soldier, sitting on

the curb, holding a pcture of a gen

erously attired pin-up and gazing

mournfully at a "slick-chick—who
is obviously waiting for a whistle

—

dressed in plaid shirt, tails out,

bobby-sox, and rolled-up pants;

Aesop and his wordly fables never

pointed a mora! more dearly.

With all the great excitement

about the return of inter-varsity

sports, Levana may be forgetting

that she is a sportswoman too, and

has had some teams to be proud

of herself. The first event on the

calendar is a track meet. Practices

begin Tuesday, Oct. 9, 2.30, at the

stadium. Two things to remem-
ber: unless you attend at least

three practices in any one sport,

you are not eligible to enter the

meets or get on the team, and most

exciting, by taking part in sports

you can win points for^your year,

and of course you want to beat Le^

vana '47—if you can ! Softball

practices take place daily on the

Lower Campus from 1,30 on.

Contact these girls for informa-

tion regarding your favorite sport

:

Rhea Lucas—softball.

E-va Plunkett—basketball,

Margot McDonnell—tennis

Ethel Moncrief—track

Mhora Howson—swimming

Gerry Barclay—archery

Muffy Hibbert—skating

And a final bit of news as gath-

ered from Kay MacDonald^ vice

Fear of Sudden Expulsion

Finally Dispelled

Queen's first postwar classes

opened recently in the happy at-

mosphere of students who were

aware that stringent wartime uni-

versity regulations had finally been

completely revoked. Grim official

notices staling that only students

in the upper half of courses classed

as non-essential mi.ght continue at

university were now only morbid

memories of the kind to be entirely

forgotten or retained only for repe-

tition to grandchildren .

New limitation on wayward Arts

students appears this year in the

calendar and reads as follows: "13

(a) First-year and previously regis-

tered students who fail all their

classes at the midyear are required

to withdraw for the rest of the

year, (b) Previously registered

students who pass in only one

course at the midyear and do not

reach an average of 40 percent over

all, are required to withdraw for

the rest of the year."

Explained Miss Jean 1. Royce,

registrar: "Ruling (a) is a revis-

ion of the previous (1944-45) rul-

ing which was not quite so definite.

Ruling (b) is entirely new."

It was pointed out to The Jour-

nal that many students who had

been ejected in previous years be-

cause of stringent wartime regula-

tions had re-enrolled at the univer-

sity, and were resuming classes

among the ranks of veterans.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R. VI/nOTHVPHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointments now for Portraits and Group»

180 WELLINGTON ST. EvenineB by Appointments DIM

AMS Executive

Members Listed

It has been suggested that it

would be of benefit to new-

comers on the campus for The

Journal to publish the names of

those who are the official repre-

sentatives of the student body,

the members of the executive ol

the Alma Mater Society,

Jim McQuarrie, Arts '46, U

president of the society ; Jim

Provan, Sc. '46, is vice-president

Other members are as follows:

Engineering Society—Bill Hay-

hurst, '46, and Emer Bowes, '47;

Arts Society—Herb Lawler, '46,

and Geoff Bruce, '47; Aesculapian

Society—Bruce Cronk, *47, Doug
Wickware. '47, and Archie Foley,

46; Levana Society—Muffy Hib-

bert, '45; Jacqueline Cote. '46;

bert, '45; Jacqueline Cote, '46,

and Mary Jane Barclay, '47;

Theological Society—Hubert Mc-

Avoy, '46.

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXERS Printing oE

Phone 4114 Every
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

OIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Yes, junior, many, many years

ago—
Try to believe what daddy now

discloses

—

All girls wore things called "hats"

upon their heads,

And used their handkerchiefs to

blow their noses.

STUDENT CARDS, needed for

identification purposes on the campus
should be obtained at the registrar's

office immediately.

COTC RIFLE PRACTICE will be
held October 21 at Barriclicld. Inter

estcd pertionnel should report to the
orderly room immediately.

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS STREET

WELCOMES
THE RETURN OF

Queen's Students

ESPECIALLY THE UDIES

Jackson-Metivier
114 Princess Street

president of Levana. The bridge,

ping-pong, dancing and what-have-

you Open House at Ban Righ last

spring will be followed by others

the same this year.

Now you know how much goes

on at college that you didn't know

about before, freshettes—have fun!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Vour own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

XCCHMICAL.
KINGSTON Quera'E Univetrity Groundi ONTARIO
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Medical At-Home To Be Held

In Gymnasium November 9

Music Will Be Furnished
By EUis McLintock

And Vocalist

Tickets Available

No Regulations

For Freshettes

FALL CONVOCATION OCT. 20th

Staff Changes and Additions

Made To MeetNew Demands

Once more Friday, November 9

at 10 pm, in the g>'mnasium the

annual Medical At-Home will take

place. The Medical At-Home will

be the first at-home of the session

and the first to be held under peace-

time conditions.

The meds have engaged Ellis

McLintock and his 16-piece or

chestra, with Yvonne Lee as vocal

ist.

This summer, Ellis McLintock

played in Toronto at the Casa Loma

and was in Kingston for one night

at the local armouries. He has al-

ready been booked for the Toronto

Dei^al and Medical At-Homes,

Charlie Mcllveen, Meds '47, con-

venor, is confident that this will be

be best medical formal of all time.

Tickets are now on sale, and may

be obtained from Mr. Mcllveen

and the members of the dance com-

miltee: Bill Henderson, '48; Ar-

chie Foley. "48; Jack Fetterly. '47,

and Bill O'Hara, '47.

Further details concerning decor-

ations and refreshment will be

available later.

Arrange your party now for the

Medical At-Home.

Gen. Crerar To Be Speaker;

Two Others Will Be Cited

Women students, following the

example of the men of Queen's,

will abolish all formal initiation, it

was decided at a meeting of the ex-

ecutive of the Levana Society last

Tuesday. Suggestions will be made

to the freshettes, however, on "how

10 make themselves more popular

with the sophomores."

Freshettes, who are usually sub'

jected to a set of regulations con-

sidered by many ai stringent as

.those for men students, this year

include a number of ex-service-

women. It is thought that these

should not undergo the customary

initiation.

For those who think of first-

year regulations as an honour and

privilege, and also rather fun, there

will be positive and negative sug-

gestions for participating in the

honour and the privilege. A meet-

ing of the sophomore year will take

place shortly, at which a list of sug-

FRESHETTE REGULATIONS

fContinued on page 4)

There have been so many changes

in the teaching staff of Queen's

since last April that The Journal

has endeavoured to list, as accur-

ately as possible, the new appoint-

ments to each faculty.

Many of the instructors are re-

turning to former positions after

being actively engaged in the war

effort; others are replacing various

members of the staff in a tempor-

ary or permanent capacity.

Engineering Frosh

Choose Officers

Underbill Elected President

Of Science '49

TOUR CANCELLED

The Engineering Society has

postponed the tour of the labs in-

definitely, because an exhibition

game has been scheduled for Sat-

urday.

McGiH and Varsity

Open New Course

Both McGill and Toronto Uni-

versities are offering courses in

advertising and salesmanship, it

was announced recently.

An extension course in adver-

tising and merchandising will be

given this year for the first time

at McGill, under the sponsorship

of the Sales Executive Club of

Montreal.

The course is designed to dem-

onstrate the various techniques

used in advertising and merchan-

dising and to give the student as

wide as possible experience in the

various fields. Trips will be made

to a printing house, an engraver's

an advertising agency, and ;

photographic studio.

Enrolment, expected by offi-

cials to be fairly heavy, will be

restricted by the facilities to 100

students. Preference will be given

to ex-servicemen.

Twenty lectures will comprise

the course, at the termination of

which credit certificates will be

issued.

President Sidney Smith has an-

nounced evening courses in ad-

vertismg and salesmanship at the

University of Toronto. The

courses, arranged in co-operation

NEW COURSES
(Continued on page 4)

Arts Frosh Hold

Election Meeting

Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock

Grant Hall was scene of a meeting

which was strangely devoid of the

feeling of excitement and appre-

hension which usually prevades its

annual occurrence. It was the or-

ganization .meeting of the Arts

freshman year at which the sopho-

more vigilante committee ordinar-

ily presides and announces the an-

nual regulations.

This year there were no vigi-

lantes and no regulations, but there

were nearly four hundred first-year

students, both male and female.

Herb Lawler, president of the Arts

Society, who presided at Tuesday's

eeting, welcomed the new arrivals

to Queen's, and then introduced

ARTS FROSH
(Con'-inued on page 3)

Last Friday Science '49 held its

elections, under the supervision of

the engineering society. The re-

sults of the elections are as follows:

president, W. Underhill; engineer-

ing society reijresentatives, H. F.

Brant and D. Grant,; vice-president,

D. Hume; secretary, W. Mason;

treasurer, J.
Billingsley; social

convenor, D. Sargeant; chief ath-

letic stick, B. Hawkins; and ath-

letic sticks, M- Milovick, E. O,

Rautio, C. Blanchard.

In welcoming the freshmen the

president of the engineering soci

ety, Bill Hayhurst, '46, expressed

the hope that they would not only

come to know each other better, but

that they would also soon come to

know the other members of the en

gineering faculty.

He pointed out why the custom-

arv freshmen regulations had been

relaxed and that in spite of their

seemingly foolish nature, they did

serve a useful purpose in that they

introduced the freshmen to them-

selves and to the university.

Although the regulations have

been dropped, there are still cer-

tain rules of the university which

FROSH CHOOSE
(Continued on page 2)

Arts

In the Department of English,

Dr. G. B. Harrison announces the

appointment of Dr. Mary Win-

spear as instructor in the Faculty

of Arts: and R. Cassell and M.

Macliire as instructors in the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science.

Major I. Halpern, Mrs. G. Gra-

ham and Dr. N, Mendelsohn have

joined the staff of the Dept. .
of

Mathematics.

Miss D. Sargent has resumed her

post as Spanish instructor.

Dr. Gregory Vlastos, head of the

department of philosophy, returns

to his post after recently pursuing

special studies at Han,-ard.

T. E. Hodgetts is a lecturer in

political science and Mr. W. G.

Leonard a special instructor in

commerce.

Sqd. Ldr. John Stanley has re-

turned to tlie biology- staff.

The dept. of physics welcomes

back Dr. E. E. Watson, who was

previously engaged in war research

work.

John Dedrick, as acting resident

STAFF CHANGES
(Continued on page 2)

Vice-Principal Will Confer

Honorary Degrees on
Recipients

Qasses Called

Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, CB. DSO.

Army chief-of-staff and retired

commander

Army overseas.

of the 1st Canadian

will be the guest

Biology Club

Activities for the 1945-46 session

of the Qiology Club commenced of

fiCially at their first meeting, which

was held last Sunday at Queen';

Biological Station, located at Lake

Opinicon. Dr. H. W. Curran,

founder and director of the station

conducted new members on a tour

of the grounds, inspecting the new-

ly erected main building. A lec

ture in plant succession was given

by Dr, R. O. Earl to the Biology 31

class. Officers of the Biology-

Club for the present term are as

follows: president. Herb Lawler,

Arts '46; vice-president, Walter

Henson, Arts '47; secretary-treas-

urer, Kathleen McLean, Arts '46;

reporter, Robert Bowman, Arts

"48; social convenor,

strong. Arts' '47.

GEN. H. D. G. CRERAR, .Armr

chief-i)f-slaff and former., com-

mander of (he 1ft Canadian Armj-,

who will speak at ConvocaiioD

here a week from tomorrow. He

will be one of three persons te-

ceivins honorari' LID degrees.

Neiv Journalists

To Meet Sunday

Allison Arm-

Co-eds Predominate - for Once!

.Mmost 30 aspirant joumalists

and news photographers, wishing

to obtain valuable experience while

participating in e.\tra-curricular

work, attended the initial 1945-46

Journal organization rally, held in

The Journal's Students' Union of-

fices Wednesday evening.

The final organization

meeting will be held in the

offices at 7:30 pm Sunday.

All members who have pre-

viously registered, as well as

persons wishing to join The

Journal staff, will gather at

that time.

A brief address by the editor

in-chief opened Wednesday's gath

ering. The meeting then broke up

into discussion groups, meeting

with the heads of the various desks.

As reponed in the last Journal,

vacancies still exist in the repor-

torial and photography depart-

JOURNALISTS MEET

(Continued on page 2)

peaker at the annual Fall Convo-

cation, to be held in Grant Hall a

week from tomorrow.

.\t the same time, honorary doc-

tor of laws degrees will be confer-

red upon General Crerar and upon

Francis King. KC. Kingston solic-

itor, and Dr. H. J.
Davis, president

of Smith College. Massachusettes.

Classed Called

The ceremony will be held in

Grant Hall at U am. Qasses will

be called 15 minutes before then,

and all students are expected to be

seated by 10:57 o'clock.

Hon. C. .\. Dunning, chancellor

of the universil)-, will present the

honorary certificates, and will of-

ficiate at the proceedings. Dr. W.

E. McKeili. vice-principal, will

present the entrance scholarship-

winners.

General Crerar

A graduate of Royal Military

College, General Crerar was pro-

fessor of tactics at that institution

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 6)

BY MARV SMELLIE

For the first lime in the history

of Queen's there were more wo-

mep than men at a Queen's func-

tion. The occasion was the Frosh

Reception, held Wednesday night

in the gymnasium. Approximately

900 people crowded together in the

room over which hung a smoky

haze, exidence that the "No Smok-

ing" notices were ignored.

The dancers swung into action

to the rhythm of Dick Edney's ex-

cellent band playing some of the

hit parade's top-ranking tunes. De-

spite thfe crowds, the dancing was

very enjoyable.

Things ran smoothly at first as

couples paired off on entering the

main gym. but a surplus of girh

gathered in the small gym, even be-

fore the music began. Many upper-

classmen swelling the ranks of the
|

frosh failed to ease the situation.

Attempts by the members of the

dance committee to pair off couples

were unsuccessful, mainly because

f the non-co-operation of both

men and women. A girl's tag

dance was organized without re-

sults.

During the evening Muffy Hib-

Set Up Temporary
Telephone Service

The temporary telephone "Who's

WTiere" directory service, estab-

lished by the AMS to take the place

of tlie regular booklet, was inaug-

urated Wednesday evening.

Tlie sen.-ice, run by Laveme Ful-

TELEPHONE SERVICE

(Continued on page 4)

bert, Arts '45. Mike Hickey, Arts

•48, and John Ellis, Sc. '48, led the

students in Queen's yells, inter-

spersed witli those of Levana, Arts

and Science, all rendered with suit-

le vigor.

The dance committee consisted

of: Allison Armstrong, Arts '47,

Muffv Hibbert, Arts '45, Mhora

Howson. Arts '47, Markie Lawson.

Arts '47. Nancv Lewis. Arts '47.

Lyn Marcus, .Arts "46. Bill Hen-

derson, Meds -4?. Jim Hart, Sc.

'47. Jim Southey. .^rts '4S, Bob

Glass, Sc. -47, Archie Foley. Meds

4S, Herb Lawler, Arts '46, and

lim McQuarrie, Arts '46.

In spite of the difficulties com-

mon at a function of this type, the

committee deserves the fullest ap-

preciation of the student body for

a fine effort.

MEDICAL LIBRARY

The medical library, located in

the Old Arts building, is for the

use of all medical students. Its

hours are: Monday, Wednesday,

and Thursday—9—12 am, 1:30—

5 pm_ 7_10 pm; Tuesday and

Friday—9—12 am, 1:30-6 pm,

;_10 pm; Saturday—9—12 am,

' 4 pm.

Officers Appointed

At AMS Meeting

At a meeting o£ the AMS Tues-

day evening. Harold Thomas was

appointed Chief Justice of the AMS
Court. Among other appointment-

were: Dave Carlyle, Arts '46,

chief of police; and Bob Fuller

Science '46, athletic stick. A cheer

leader is yet lo be chosen.

In a<lditioTi it was decided to ap

prove the sending of the Pipe Band

lo Toronto on the occasion of the

Qufeen's-Varsity game on October

22.

The request of the SCM for per-

mission to serve sandwiches at year

dances was also approved, provided

the individual year dance committee

consents.
,

Meds '47 Presents

Hi-YaHopTonight

Tonight in Grant Hall final year

Meds will present the Hi-Ya Hop.

The Hi-Ya Hop will be the first

year dance of the session. Dick

Edney and his 12-piece orcliestra

will be featured and dancing will

be from 9 pm to I am.

No details have been given The

Journal about decorations or re-

freshments for the dance.

The Meds '47 dance committee

extends a spcdal invitation to re-

lumed men and freihmen, and ex-

pects that the dance will be the best

year dance of the term.

Special Meeting

Of AMS Tonight

A special session of Alma Mater

Society execurive has b«n called for

early this evemng. The Jourtial teamed

from reliable campoB sources Ute ye*-

terday. Officials declined to djscus*

the reason for the meetinB.
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The Postwar Queen's

WITH THE NUMBER of eiirolmeius al a history-making

tnark. and with registration already at least 200 higher titan last

years 'wildest" speculations put it. Queen's. University is enwnng

its first postwar session.

Exactly what changes will he introduced to the campus this

year fcmains to be seen. They wilt probably be few and secondary.

Possibly the at-homes, which were reduced to scmi-Eormal or

optional status during the war. will become strictly formal once

"

more. Perhaps campus clubs will show some signs of rejuvenation-

something which is keenly needed at Queen's.

There are. besides, a few more definite indications that a

change is being wrought. There are—or seem to be—more auto-

mobiles here now than during al! the preceding war years together.

Intercollegiate rugby, always one of the main buttresses of college

spirit, is being ushered back with a tremendous display of enthusi-

asm. The intangible air of dread which pervaded the campus

because of the stringent National Selective Service examination

regulations has been dispelled.

BUT THESE CHANGES, both potential and actual, are a

mere drop in the bucket alongside the postwar Queen's that is yet

to arrive. As reported in an early Journal last year, ^Pliins for an

extensive postwar [building] programme have been tentatively

drawn up, with proposals for a new union, a men's residence, an

administrative building, a theatre, and an additional wing for

Ban Righ."

None of these plans has been inaugurated yet. Further, while

nothing official is available, it appears they will not be started for

some time, at least until the material and labour become plentiful.

That "It will undoubts*lly be several years after the war's end

before construction will start" is relatively unimportant, however.

The liiain thing is that they are constantly under consideration.

It is probably safe to assume that university officers are making

a reasonable effort toward enlarging campus facilities as adequately

as necessary and as quickly as possible.

« • *

THE NEW QUEEN'S, when finally it is completed, will, we

imagine, be a joy to behold. The university today is reputed to be

one of the most attractive in the nation. The improved one will

carry that reputation one step further.

Today's Queeu'sinan will be astounded if he visits the grounds

iuj say, ten years' time. Although he is, for the most part, satisfied

with things as they now stand, he is eagerly awaiting the changes

which have been promised, and is not a little sorry he will not be

ln;re to enjoy them.

An experienced planner has already surveyed the campus, in

an effort to decide where the added buildings could best be situated.

With these and other precautions being taken by officials, the

coming Queen's should be a praiseworthy institution.

• « •

ONE THING, however, should be borne in mind by present-

'day Qiieen'smen. The quality of a university is determined not so

much by its type of architecture as by its students.

The most beautiful campus in the world would be dingy if its

inhabitants were of the wrong spirit. Conversely, a public-spirited

body of students can transform a physically-homely campus into

"a thing of beauty."

Granting that ihey have an attractive layout, then, Queen's

students possess at llic outset one of the two main requisites for a

high-quality university. The other half depends directly on them.

Toronto Honours
Former President

TORONTO— (CUP) — The

Hon. and Rev. Dr. H. J. Cody,

chancellor of the University of To-

ronto, has been given the title of

President Emeritus of the univer-

sity by resolution of the Board of

Governors. President Sidney Smith

has announced.

"This honour has been conferred

on Dr. Cody in recognition of his

distinguished service as president

of the university for 13 years," said

Dr. Smith.

Dr. Cody was born in Embro,

Oxford County, in 1868. He re-

ceived Iii'i secondary education at

Gait Collegiate Institute, and later

entered the University of Toronto.

He held various offices in the

Church of England.

A former Minister of Education

for tlie province of Ontario, Dr

Cody succeeded Sir Robert Falcon'

er in 1932 as president of the unl

versity.

Official Notices

Track Meet

The interfaculty track and field

meet will be held Thursday at

1 ;30 pm. Classes will be called on

that afternoon.

Physical Examimlions

All students at the university for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's Of-

fice. Women students should con-

sult Miss Marion Ross.

Fa-:nlly of Arts

The attention of students in Arts

is called to regulation 13 on page

79 of the Calendar which reads as

follows

:

(a) First year and previously

registered students who fail all their

classes at .the midyear are required

to withdraw for the rest of the year.

(b) Previously registered stu-

dents who pass in only one course

at the midyear and do not reach an

average of 40 percent over all, are

required to withdraw for the rest

of the year.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excelelnt Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Kresgo's

Frosh Chooste Journalists Meet

(Continued from page 1)

must be observed and for the en-

forcement of which there are two

courts, before \vhich anyone who

has \'iolated these rules can be

brought.

In conclusion, the president stat-

ed that every member of the en-

gineering faculty will be only too

glad to help the freshmen in any

WW whatsoever, if he ever felt the

need to ask for advice or help. As

for tlie engineering societ\- itself, he

said it is always open to sugges-

tions, complaints, or questions, and

it is hoped that if there are any

questions or complaints, they will

be brought to the attention of the

societv.

(Continued from page 1)

ments and the nexvs, make-up, fea-

ture, and sports desks. These will

be filled as soon as competent work-

ers can be found,

Sunday's meeting, which will be

followed by regular press night

will consist of a series of brief lec-

tures by leading members of the

staff, followed by gatherings of

each desk head with persons wish-

ing to work in his or her depart

ment. These will be designed to

introduce new members to the

ways of journalism and Tlie Jour-

nal.

WESTERN INTRODUCES
JOURNALISM COURSE

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Present water power installation

the province of Quebec repre-

sents more than 52 jjercent of tlie

total for Canada.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princeag St.

•^akeBettet

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter

from flie makers

Special Rate to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED

171 Wellington St. Dial 43

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everythmE

good to eat,"

'Phone 6641 J09 Alfred Street

The fa mo ui " sailo r*'

is recognized as a

trademark
guarantee

of unfa q u o I ity

A coure in journalism, the first

of its kind in Canada, is now offer-

ed in the Faculty of Arts of the

University of Western Ontario.

Dr. K. P. R. Nevill, Dean of

Arts at. Western, noted a heavy

enrolment in the course in journal-

ism, which began in September.

Students entering with Junior Ma-
triculalon will spend four years in

general education and special

training. They will study English,

economics, phychology, mathemat-

ics, foreign languages and science

through ilic first two years and

English, history and economics for

half the time through the last two.

The other half of the last two

years they will si>end in specific

phases of journalism,* such as re-

porting. management, editorial

page, advertising and in stud}' of

the growth of dailies, weeklies, and

trade journals. •

In planning the course. Western
ii-eti aihice fnmi the directors of

the leading schools of journalism

in the United States.

M.arnoge

Staff Changes

(Continued from page 1)

musician, is replacing Dr. Frank

LI. Harrison, who is spending a

year at Yale on a scholarship.

Medical

Col. W. A. Jones has been ap-

pointed head of the department of

radiology aijd Dr, L. C. Bingham

is replacing the late Dr. John Aus-

tin as head of the department of

surgery. Major T. M. Tweddell

has been appointed clinical assis-

tant to the department of surgery.

Science-

The faculty of Applied Science

announces the return of Lt.-Col.

H. J^ Styles, professor of drafting,

and Lt.-Col. H. G. Conn, professor

of medicinal engineering.

The following are appointment

of general interest: Lieut. John F.

Edwards returns from the navy to

assume his duties as physical direc

tor. The Rev, J. R. Leng, former

chaplain overseas, has been appoint-

ed adviser to returned men. Miss

Jessie Dyde has been appointed

head cataloguer in the Douglas

Library, replacing Miss M. Sher-

lock, who has left for the Univer-

sity of Alberta.

There are a considerable number

of provisional appointments, which

will be announced shortly, afte

they have been confirmed by the

Board of Trustees.

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

WITH THESE
COLLEGE
FAVORITES
YOin.1 PASS ALL

YOUR TESTS

Win) KONOURSt

FRIDA

1

IRADO
WRITING PENCIL

f COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

FROM YOUR

(SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

Phone 6733
RRABONABLl PRICKO

282 Princess Street

Dr. Malcolm James Gibson
Meds Tl, and Mrs. Gibson
(Elizabeth Elmer, Arts '15) of

Hamilton announce the marriage
of iheir daughter, Jayne Hamil-

ton. Arts '46, to Sub-Lieut. Don-
ald Fraser MacDonald. McMaster
Ex. '45, of Niagara Falls, on
August 29, 1945. in the Church of

St. Colomba, Montreal, The bride

was attended by her sister. Lieut.

(N'S) Barbara
J. Miller, Arts '39.

If you think our paper is splendid,

From beginning unto end.

Then we've won tlie goal we souglit

for,

And perhaps we've won a friend.

If you chink our section rotten,

.\nd should be upon the shelf,

Just you get around and hustle,

And trv to edit one yourself.

The Mackenzie River, which

drains Great Slave Lake, is. with

its headwaters, the longest river in

Canada—2,514 miles.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Welcome to Students
NEW AND OLD

Agents for Dock's Shoes

P.-ived runways, taxi strips,

parking areas, parade grounds and

hangar floors constructed at Can-

adian air Ijases during the war

equal a 20-foot highway 2,648 miles

long.

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But' Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Sweaters

House Coats

Slips - Panties

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

of "Corp"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

'^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

Established IS47

- 231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL.STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 5341

TODAY
and

SATURDAY

MONDAY
and

TUESDAY

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO IN

"LOST IN A HAREM"
*

CHARLES STARRETT IN

"PARDON MY GUN"

"LADY IN THE DARK" '

in Technicolor

Ray Millond - Warner BaxterGinger Rogers

'TAXI MISTER"
WITH WILLIAM BENDIX

BILTMORE
Matinee - - 20c, plus tax

Evening - - 25c, plus tax

CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

CAPITOL
A FAMOUS PLAYERS

THEATRE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

HUMPHREY BOGART

Alexis Smith — Sydney Greenstreet

"CONFLICT '

STARTING WEDNESDAY

'A BELL FOR ADANO"

Atui it came ici pass in U\c t-ily

of Queenz, tliat as (lie iiiuon turn-

ed, so did the iiiiglity warriors of

Scienz return to renew battle with

Fac. But verily many were those

who did not, survive the ides of

spring, and tlieir places were taken

by those who had sallied forth out

of the City to do battle in othec

lands. And amongst those who

didst return, were many wlios

ploits in daj's of yore were famed

in the land of Queeiiz, and whose

names were even then inscribed on

the wall of the Cave by hammer

and eliisel of the scribes.

And lo, 'tis rumoured (plug)

that the mighty wardorz of Four

Seven do idready plan Ycer Partec

(unplug), and legion are the maids

who liopc to be among the chosen.

And word has come lo the ears of

the scribes, that many amongst

those Lemons who have newly

come from other lands are fair in

fate and figure, and adept in the

art of cooch. And the scribes went

into the Cave of Nic to seek counsel

f the Maid Clarion, and when she

came forth amidst hissing of steam

and clanking of shoveluffs, her

words were indeed sage. For she

said, "Gird your loins oh warriorz

of Scienz, and delay not, for few

are the queens of Queens and many

are the warriorz wiio seek them

ijpious supplies of the amber sol-

ent, for much will he needed in

tlie struggle for the maids. But

lake heed, and forget not that many

arc they wlio will succumb to the

I'ac lii'fore many moons, and only

tlinsL who apply slipstick and

square with great diligence will

survive."

And with the return of peace,

the men of Queenz go forth once =
more to vanquish on the field of |S
rug the braves of lesser schools.

And many who are not fitted to

play on the field of rug make use of

field of Chester. And 'tis a wise

man. who wouldst watch game

from bleachers, armed against frig-

id climes with flask of fiery fluid

and torrid babe.

And on the eve of Woden, the

Lemons of Lephanta did disport

'themselves for benefit of Fuz?y (it

says here) Frosh in Cave of Gym.

But the maids do look forward to a

gre;iter joy, for nii the eve of Sa-

turn the more learned ones will in-

troduce them to the true s(<irll of

Queenz.

But even now ibe sands run out,

and the chisel falls from weary

hands, and the scribes must off, for

little is known of the wiles of the

Lawn of Roses in the Mouth of

Port, and 'tis said that no late

leaves are required in the Cave of

p CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 97 YEARS =

I LIVIWGSTON'S I

I WELCOME! I
STUDENTS and FACULTY of g

QUEEN'S I
We are indeed pleased to extend our heartiest =
welcome to you, the students oF Queen's ... ^
to those who are coming to Queen's and ^
Kingston for the first time- ... to those who ^= are returning to finish their courses . . .

and ^=
to every member of the faculty. ^

I LIVINGSTON'S I
1 75-79 BROCK STREET PHONE 8354 ^
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIHlllHlHllillllllllllllll"ll"''llll"^

TtlE HACCISCN STLDIC
(Sra&uatton ^piictosrapilB

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7811

30 Years in Busincas

And 'tis well that there are more I Coocber.

Leadership Course
Offered at Varsity

Toronto.—(CUP)—A course in

volunteer leadership for recre-

ation and informal education at

the University of Toronto is

being offered during October by

the volunteer department of the

Toronto Ujiited Welfare Chest.

Seminars in leadership include

such subjects as story-telling,

sports, small group leadership,

refereeing and coaching, teen-age

programs, camp counselling, re-

source and survey work, and ob-

servation and recording.

The training is designed to en-

able students to carry on volun-

teer leadership in an increasingly

effective way, and to help stu-

dents who have not done this

type of work to participate in it.

Arts Frosh

STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th

The First

Uproarious Arabian Nights Tale

Ever .Told

!

"A THOUSAND
and ONE NIGHTS''
EVELYN
KEYES

PHIL

SILVERS
ADELE

JERGENS

CORNEL WILDE

The

ODEON

Co-eds Required

For Special Jobs

In spite of the cessation of hos-

tilities there is still a great demand

for the serivces of Queen's girls in

this community, according to A.

Vibert Douglas, dean of women,

who recently issued an appeal for

he help of "every woman under-

graduate who feels that she can

give a few hours once a week, or

once a fortnight.

Some of the main activities men-

tioned by Dr. Douglas were
:

^

his-

pital visiting, handicrafts, knitting

d Red Cross work. Children's

Aid service, churcli work, and en-

tertaining at the Wellington street

service canteen,

She pointed out that there are

lists ill the Red Room, New Arts

building, where Levanites may sign

for the activities which ihterest

them most. Convenors will be

chosen and these conummity ser-

\'ices will get under way soon, it

was learned.

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. R. O. Earl, Dean of Arts.

Dr. -Earl assured the new stu-

dents that the university staff was

friendly and symirathetic to prob-

lems of students in their first year

at university. He mentioned that

he would he in a position to appre-

ciate many of the difficulties of re-

turned men since he was a veteran

of the first great war.

Mr. Lawler followed the dean

with an explanation of student

government at Queen's. Later,

with the assistance of the Glee

Club, some Queen's songs wen'

taught and Bob Osborne, Arts *4o,

led the assembly in practising tra-

ditional Queen's yells.

Ted White, president of Arts

'4S, told the first year men some

of the rea^^ons that freshmen rcyu-

latimis had been suspended thi^

)-ear and appealed to them to wear

the Queen's tarn as a mark of dis-

tinction on the campus. He fuid

that it would help to unify the first-

year class and would preserve on

the campus a fine tradition that

might otherwise die out.

At the conclusion of the meeliug

the new class elected its own offic-

ers. The executive appointed was:

president, John Chance; vice-presi-

dent, Mary .'Mice Edwards; treas-

urer, Jeff Kelly; secretary, Sylvia

McKenzie; athletic representatives.

Jim Minnes and Jean Henderson;

social couvcn.irs. Doug Armstrong

and Helen Tracy.

Welcome - -r

TO' QUEEN'S AND TO KINGSTON

}ueen's, both former stu-

extcnd a hearty welcome,

be a very pleasant

To the student body of '

dents and newcomers, we

jV/flv y*""' ^'<^y '^''"ff^*"" , ,

experience ond your college term most successful.

We invite you to moke this store your

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Wear

Your Glasses have

''Gone Modern'' tool

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

ipotronize Our Advertisers

AOVCHTISEMCNT

Mart Kenney
First 1945-46 Kingston appear

ance of Mart Kenney and hi;

Western Gentlemen will take

place in the Kingston .Armouries,

9 pm Wednesday, under aus-

Youll thank science for its progressive achievement,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILl, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

:hap-pices of the .-\my E. Duff

ler, lODE. Advance tickets will

be $1, available at Austin's drug

store, Rikely & Vince tobacco-

nists, Wcller's florists, and Joy-

ner's drug store. Tickets bought

at the door will be $1-25.

remind them ihat as formerly the presoge ot yea™

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

M..« O^ecn', Umve«ity Gown. ^^^f
^"""^

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen-s Sweaters and Sweater CoaM

213 Princess Stieet
Dial S448
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Varsity Boasts

Complete Campus

All inventory of goods anri

services available within the cam-

pus confines of the University of

Toronto reveals the fact that a

student could live there, without

going past its borders, for the

entire school year. This wouM

presuppose the existence of suffi

cient clothing and money tor the

year.

Breakfast could be obtained ic

one of the university residences,

in Hart House. Classroom sup-

plies can be purchased from the

University Press. News? The

University publishes its own

morning paper. Social events need

take students little farther than

Newman Hall, Hart House, Var-

sily Arena, or the various resi-

dences.

Rhodes Awards
Being Resumed

11 was recently announced thai

Rhodes scholarships are again be-

ing offered to students al Canadian

universities. In the case of es-

servicemeh special rules have been

set out regarding and a»d marital

status, but for others tht- rules of

eligibility remain unchanged. A

student must be between nineteen

and twenty-five years old, unmar-

ried, and in his third year of univer-

sity studies,

Tlie scholarship is valued at

£700 per year and it tenable at

Ihc University of Oxford for three

years, Holders of the sclinlar-

Hillel Meeting

The first general meeting of

Queen's Hillcl will he held al the

Beth Israel Synagogue. 1*18

Queen street. Sunday at 2 pm.

All Ilillcliles arc requested to

atlend.

ships are expecled to supplement

this sum from their own Etmds.

Tv\o scholarships will be offered

amnially for competition in Ontar-

io and Quebec and ten service

scliLilarships at large are offered in

ihc Dominion.

Sixteen Queen's men have been

Rhodes si;holani, the last two being

S. S. Eothwell and' R. C. Rcttie.

who won the award in 1941.

(Continued from page 1)

gestions will he drawn up, and pro-

cedure of the soph court determin-

ed.

It was decided at the meeting that

the fresbette bonfire be held next

Monday, and the candle-lighting

ceremony next Wednesday. Dr.

A. V. Douglas, dean of women, was

appointed honorary president of

the society, and the members of the

Levana Coiuicil were appointed

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

(Continued from page 1)

with the Advertising and Sales

Club of Toronto, have been de-

signed to meet tlie needs of for-

mer servicemen.

The courses are similar in con-

tent to that at McGill and arc a

part of a "Careers Program"

sponsored by the Advertising and

Sales Club as a service to re-

turned men and women.

A Catholic health camp for

children, run by the Sulpician Or-

der, has conducted a summer-long

good-will program with the child-

ren of a neighbouring Jewish camp.

(Continued from page 1)

chef, Sc. '-I6, editor of the publi-

cation, is located in the Science

clubroom. dial 2-1232. It will be

open Monday to Friday evenings

from 6 ;30 to 9 o'clock.

Purpose of the phone extension

is to substitute for the regular

Who's Where until it is available,

and to pcrniit students to make

lasl-minule corrections.

The book has already been sub-

mitted to the printer. Mr. Fulcber

told The Journal. Exact dale of

publication has not been determin-

ed.
'

Patronize Our Advertisers

Congratulations

The judge stared down at the

hardened criminal. His eyes nar-

rowed as he cleared his throat.

"Butch Baldwn." he sfated icily,

"I have your record before me. I

have just examined it. and I am

asloundcd. I would like to state

that, in all my ye^rs on the bench.

I have never come across a crim-

inal more vicious and depraved

-than you are. It seems to me that

you have no regard for the rights

of your fellow men. You liave

stolen, plundered, assaulted, maim-

ed. You have shot at officers of

the law. You have beaten up de-

fenceless men and women who re-

fused your unlawful demands.

Seemingly, there is no crime too

low for your debased mind." The

judge paused for a moment. "I

hereby sentence you to twenty

years hard labour. Nowf, have you

anything to say?"

The gangster smiled.

"Yes," he murmured. "Today

is my birthday."

"Your hirthday " echoed the

judge. "And what about it?

The criminal appeared hurt

"Well," lie pouted, "ain't you

goin' to congratulate me?"

It seems that a lion and a lioness

were wending their weary way
through the jungle one day when
they noticed sis little gnus proceed

ing in the opposite direclion.

"I'm hungry," said tlie lioness,

"I'd like those gnus for supper

"Okay," replied her mate,

that's what you want you shall have

them."

Without further ado, the King
of the Jungle then proceeded fo kill

the poor unfortunate gnus. When
he had finished, he turned to the

liniHss and exclaimed in a deep,

M.'iiu.rinii voice:

"Ihrvl is the cud of the gnus
The time is now 10.15 Daylight
Saving Titntu—Munitoban.

BERT SMITH
SARBCR SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess

Illustrated above is the birthplace of oil. Drawn from a model

built by modern scientists, out picture shows the marine life

that exisied on the floors 6f ancient seas which covered large

parts of our continents and more than half of Canada—300

million years before man came upon the earth.

A nilrncl© took place

As generation after generation of these strange-looking plants

and fish and underwater animals died, they settled down into

the mud of the ocean bottom. And all the time, great pre-

historic rivers were sweeping seaward the remains of animals

and plants that lived in the forests. Along with millions of

tons of sill, these too were deposited on the sea floor.

As the ages tolled by, a miracle look place, Buried under the

salt water, the mud and silt turned to limestone and shale , .

.

the fattj- pans of the plant and animal maner underwent a

chemical change and became oil.

The enrlh's crast BhlHed

Then came a time of great upheaval, when the submerged lands

thrust upwards, pushing back the shallow, inland seas. The

old sea floors, with their layers of rock and oil, were cast
-ft -k it

up high and dry to form parts of today's contiQents.
||||||pEp|AL

PRODUCTS

Some of the oil seeped to the new earth's surface, to form

asphalt pits such as are found in Trinidad and California.

But most of it was buried thousands of feet below ground level.

There, mixed with salt water and gas, it soaked into sandy

pockets and pools where it was trapped and walled in by

masses of hard rock through which the oil could not seep.

Ilundreds of OBefiil servonta

Today these underground stores of oil, found in many parts of

the world including Canada, are of great service to mankind.

Not only do they provide the gasoline and oil to drive and

lubricate our motor cars; they are also the source of essential

petroleum produas that serve the factory worker, the painter,

the printer, the doaor, the railroadman, the roadmaker, the

housewife and the farmer.

It may surprise you to know, for example, that Imperial Oil

Limited makes several hundred individual petroleum necessities

for Canadians, in its refineries in British Columbia, Alberta;

Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and Northwest

Territories.

According lo geologisti, some of today's oil-bcBriDg caflh strata

were formed in the "Ordoviciaii Age" which began 300 tnillioa

years ago.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

Tiis mtssagt is ibe first oj a itries; ihe tiexl aJvtrlhtment will tell

"How ibe anciail seai brougbt oil to Canada",
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GAELS BATTLE VIMY TOMORROW
Intramural Track and Field

Classic Coming Thursday

Tlie annual track and field meet

is slated for Thursday, October 18,

when all the boys with legs and

inuscles loostn up to show their

wares, and also help their class on

the way to the coveted Bews Tro-

phy. This year, the closing date

for entries is Monday, October 15,

at 1700 hours.

So far the entry list is light, and

all who can and will" are invited, in

fact exhorted, to add their names

to those already on the list in the

locker room of the gym. There

will be a track team sent to McGill

to carry the colours of Queen's at

the first intercollegiate meet held

since the beginning of World War

II, and those who make good in

this meet will stand a good chance

of making the trip. All the regu-

lar events will be run, with the ex-

SPORTS

THE CAMI^tlS SPCPfLIGHT
BY JACK UUSH

ception oE the hurdles as none of

these obstacles to easy running are

available. For those interested in

breaking a few records, here are

some times and distances they will

have to beat:

100 yds.—10.0 sec

220 yds.—22.4 sec.

440 yds.—52.2 sec.

880 yds.—2.00.00 min.

1 mile—4.48.8 min.

3 mile—16.56.9 min.

440 relay—49.0 sec.

880 relay— 1.3;.8 min.

Pole vault—11'

Javeline throw—205' 10
"

16 pound shot put—40' 4K"
Discus throw—109' 7"

The running high and broad

jumps will also be run. but the re-

cords for these events are not avail-

able at the present.

The Big Beef

In the last issue of this paper there appeared a headline reading,

"Football Fever Sweeps Campus". That is a Rroas over-statement. From this

observer's viewpoint, about the only ones interested are the football pUyere,

their chuma and eirl friends. Other than that, everyone else is beating his

brains on the books or just isn't interested. WeU, to the latter I dedicate

this little epistle.

A week from tomorrow Queen's opens her footbaU season and everyone

knows as much about the team as Michael Rodden inserts in hU daily column.

To me. that is the wrong attitude for a univerei^ that has won more rugby

championships than any other uiuversity in the Bie Four. It's all right to

go around and make with the talk on what our chances are; but why not

find out what you are talking about? We have a team that may easily walk

off with the title, but I'm sure it would mean a lot more to the boys if they

had some kind of a following.

They practice daily from 4:30 on. and I'm sure an hour or so break would

get rid of some of those grey-matter cobwebs and give you all an idea of

what kind of team we are going to have. Will you join me! If not for

practices, make sure you take in tomorrow's game with Vimy.

Tennis and Golf '

Tennis and Bolf aspirants will be sad to hear that Queen's AthleUC

Board is not going to sponsor teams to compete in mtercoUegiate competi-

Opening Exhibition Promises

To Be Pre-season Thriller

Probability of Team Being Chosen from Individual

Performances in Preparation for Battle

With Varsity

Welcome ,

,

.

TOIQUEEN'S
and our fair city!

The store for College men — students and faculty —
since r870, tokes great pleasure in WELCOMING YOU

TO QUEEN'S! To YOU, who ore returning to continue

your studies, we soy WELCOME BACK — to those of

you STARTING YOUR COLLEGE LIFE, we extend

HEARTY GREETINGS — and to the FACULTY we offer

our BEST WISHES!

TWEDDELL'S

QUALITY
and

STYLE
— the right

combination

SUITS

TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS

— for a successful

term at Queen's ,

Here at Tweddell's — you

get handsome styling, and

tlie expert tailoring of

SOCIETY BRAND and

other leading manufac-

turers — a fashion-right

combination for long wear

and good looks.

MODERATELY PRICED!

The Right

FURNISHINGS
A complete stock of

fine furnishings from

which to choose — at

MODERATE PRICES

Famous

STETSON HATS

The finest selection of better

quality hats in the city — all

styles, all colors, and, best of

all, they're products of Stetson.

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

TWEDDELL'S
SEE OUR STYLE WINDOWS

Time 2:30 pm

Tomorrow marks the opening gridiron battle of the 1945 season

in Richardson Stadium, when the Queen's senior football team

takes on the Vimy Signals in an exhibition game.

good

lion this year. The board may be saving some money this act, but it

seems rather unfair to those representatives of the Tricolour who could

probably brine a title to the Alma Mater.

Miscellaneous

WhUe scanning the intramural track and field draw, I notice that this

year's meet is having no hurdle races. For a university that has always had

them in the past, it seems rather foolish to discontinue them for Uck of

hurdles! Should we ask the ABC this question?

Sports Notes

Entries for the intramural track

and field meet close Monday,

October 15th, at 5 pm.

Second-round draw of the

tennis tournament must be com-

pleted by tomorrow,

Entries for the intramural golf

tournament close today at 5

o'clock,

Ablest Advance

In Tennis Tourney

Short Talks

their

, to

Revising the usual wartime ad-

monition, "Copies of the Bugle are

limited, so let your neighbor read

yours," the Harding County (III.),

Independent, announcing that its

^uiJply of newsprint \vas better

i-Md : "Don't mooch any longer.

You. too. may subscribe."

Engagement announcements on

tlie Brooklyn Eagle's society page

recently included the following

item : "Mr. and Mrs.

announce the betrayal of

daugliter, Miss

Ensign

hi headlines and makeup, the

story of the Pasadtna minister':

forecast of the end of the world re

ceived special treatment in the

press. The Chicago Daily ^t1t>s

spread the item under a four-col-

umn heading: "Dont Read This IE

the World Has Elided,", In the

Prince Albert (Sask.) Dally Herald

iwo lines of the world's end story

ROt mixed into a Tok>o story, mak-

ihe latter read: Gen. Mac-

Artluir's headquarters a.sked the

Japanese government jor informa-

tion on the. lohereabout and welfare

of the Turkish amba^ssador la Ja-

pan and his staff. The response:

-Ifail for nfMS from Heaven."

There jcmj no inimediatc clabora-

liOH.

—Editor and Publisher.

Thirty of the players amimg at

the singles crown in the men's in-

tramural tennis tournament have

now reached the second round,

while some iiave already achieved

the third stage. All tliose origin-

ally favoured to go far along the

title road subdued their opponents

without mishap. Don Helleur,

last year's titleholder, who received

bye in the first round, has also

drawn a pass to his third match via

the default route. Gord Mack, the

Dean brothers, Jack Cooper and

Jack Lush all won their matches,

although some were extended to

three sets. Another player who is

reaching for the stars in the tour-

nament (and he is long enough to

touch them) is Al Leavitt. who

took the Siuniner School singles

title. Jack Vincent of Meds '49

came through mth the most im

The contest will be

warm-up for the Queen's outfit in

preparation for their opening

intercollegiate game with Varsity,

a week following. So far Coach

Bob Elliott and his boys have

been going through daily prac-

tices with no definite line-up.

However, tomorrow's game should

prove the deciding factor in the

choice of this year's team and

will find every starter shifting

into high gear.

This week's practices have

found the Gaels going through

some tough scrimmages and give

every indication of the things to

come. Jack Parry, the hipper

dipper ball carrier, is still living

up to his reputation, as is opinion-

ated middle Bob Stevens.

Assistant coaches John Ed-

wards and Tex Thomas are still

putting their assigned players

through the mill, and it

easily seen in the \vzy tbeir pro-

teges are shaping up. Among'

these are Lawler, Crothers and

Fuller, who have shown up well

in the quarterback department.

The return of Archie Campbell

and Merv Pritchard of last year's

squad brings back a pair of tack-

lers who will add further strength

to an already strong line.

CoacK^Bob 'Elliott has already

chosen several probable alartcrs.

with Milliken. Parry, Hammond,

Hood and Fardell heading the

backfield brigade, while King,

Minnes. Stevens. Woods. Mc-

Donald, Delahaye and Burgess

figure in the front-wall defences.

There will be a small admis-

siou fee for tomorrow's game, but

it will he worth the price to see

the red. blue and gold start their

trek to the coveted intercollegiate

championship.

as he waded through

R, Flynn, for a 6-0
pressive wm
liis opponent,

victory.

Word has come through from the

AB of C office that Queen's will

not sponsor a tenuis team at tlie

meet being held at McGill Later this

month. This is regrettable, as the

intramural games have shown that

Queen's could field a strong entrj'

that would give the other colleges

stiff battle. However, we have

had it, and all we can do is hope

that something will be done about

it soon.

mg

137- 139 Princess St.
Dial 6595

Canada's forests cover an area

of 1,220,400 square miles, or more

than one-third of the total land area

of the country.

STUDENTS' TICKETS

for game with Toronto October 20

ISSUED AT GYM OFFICE TO THE LEFT

3 :30 - 6 pm daily

Identification cards must be presented

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campus"

Students Welcome at All Services

Canada's mining industry has

passed the five hundred million

dollar mark in annual production

value.

Essential

We may live without poetry, music

and art;

We may li\ e without conscience

and live without heart;

We may live without friends; we

may live without books;

But civilized man cannot live *y'ith-

out cooks.

He maj' live without books—what

is k-novvledge but grieving?

Htf ma)- live without hope—what

is hope but deceiving?

He ina)- live without love—what is

passion but pining?

But where is the man who can live

widiout dining?
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The British War Office lent'

Mulbero'. the model of the British

harbour used in ihe Allied liberation

of EuroiK-, for itj |jrL-st-nl Canadian

lour liecausc the fliirniiig P"" would

never have been attempted had it

not been for the lessons learned at

Kingston's CMd«t

Ecfoblsihed Shoe Store

Community Halls

Desired by Youth

lODE OFFERING
NINE SCHOLARSHIPS

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phont 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Spedalize ia

Trade and Technical Borftt

Greetiog Cards, Lending Library

382 Princew St - Phone 452*

'I'lie desire for comniuitily cen-

tres is high among young people

throughout Catiada-highcst among

those who live on farms and in

small towns—accordng to surveys

made by the Canadian Youtli Com-

mission.

Over 50 pecent of all Canadian

youth live on farms or in small

tnwii^ and are faceO with hardships

]nMil.ar 11' nif,il life in Canada—

iliL -rLMte-.! uf ilit.c being the lone-

liness and isolation. Almost 44

percent of niral young people be-

long to no group or club which can

give them opportunities to meet

other young people. For the re-

maining 56 percent, the church is

(he only institution which provides

contacts.

The report on recreation of the

Youth Commission stresses the

need for recreational organizers in

rural communities — individuals

with time and skill to get rural

young people together in leisure-

time groups of different types

—

meeting in homes, schools, or out-

doors. Commimity centres would

serve as a focus for recreational

activities of all age groups.

Most commimity councils organ-

ized at the local level need encor-

agement, guidance, and financial

aid from both provincial and fed-

eral governments, says the Youth

Commission report.

MONTREAl^ (CUP) —Nine

postgraduate scholarships for

study in England have been es-

tablished by the Imperial Order

Daughters of the Empire as a war

memorial for those who fell m
the First Great War.

The scholarships are tenable in

Canada, one being open to the

students of each province. The

students arc required to study

some subject vita! to the interests

of the Empire. They are to return

to Canada to put the knowledge

thus attained into practice.

Selections of candidates will

take place during November,

1945. and the scholarships will be

tenable from October. 1946. for

one year.

Applications must be made by

October 15. 1945, to the lODE

Provincial Education Secretary,

Wi corry o cftmpleto ronge ii

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Convocation

Carlyle Will Head

Commerce Group

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-ti>-c!ale 3-ch(ur chop

the city

Beauty Porlor in ConnecHon

0pp. Collegiate

115 Allied St. Phoae 4M0

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comet UniveTKity and William

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

Dave Carlyle was elected presi-

dent of the Commerce Club at

the first organization meeting

held yesterday in Room 201 of

the New Arts Building. Other

officers elected were: vice-presi

dent, Don Creaghan; treasurer,

B. H. Brenckenridge
;
secretary.

Rod Cameron; and press repre-

sentative, Dottie Wilson.

It was decided" to elect the year

representatives in class, as there

would be a larger attendance.

Second-year Commerce has

enrolment of 152 and is divided

into three sections. The club de

eided that each section should be

represented.

The newly-elected president.

Dave Carlyle, reminded the mem-
bers present that the Commerce
Club does not restrict its mem-
bership to Commerce students

only but expressed the hope that

everyone interested would join

the club. He extended a special

invitation to students registered

in the Industrial Relations course,

and expressed the intention of

planning an interesting agenda

(or the coming year,

(Continiied from page 1)

1927, and after became com-

mandant. He headed the 1st Ca-

nadian Corps in the Mediterranean

area prior to being appointed chief

of the 1st army.

Mr. King, who received a master

of arts degree from Queen's at the

age of 20. has held the post of uni-

versity solicitor for several years.

He is counsel for the Dominion

Marine Association, and is .reputed-

ly an authority on admiralty mat-

ters and liligation.

Dr. Davis is a former professor

of English at University College,

Toronto, and has edited two works

on Jonathan Swift. He has also

acted as co-editor of an anthology

of representative poetry, and has

contributed to several hterary jour-

nals.

Will Hold Mass

For Newman Club

The opening meeting of the

Newman Club will l)e held Sun-

day, October 14. The programme

will include a mass in St. James'

Chapel at 9:30, and a communion

brcikfast in St. Joseph's Hall of

the Hotel Dieu Hospital imme-

diately afterward. All Catholic

students are invited, and a special

invitation is given to first-year

students and ex-servicemen.

The Newman Club is the or-

ganization of the Catholic stu-

dents on the campus and the stu-

dent nurses of the Hotel Dieu

Hospital, instituted to bring all

Catholic students together. Its

activities are divided into three

fields—religious, educational, and

social

President of the Newman Club

this year is Don Cameron, of

Arts '46, who has expressed a

hope that all Catholic students

will join the club, and take full

dvantage of its opportunities.

Schoolboy Howlers

'1 want,"

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoua Service

PHONE 6669

I think that I shall never see

A co-ed lovely as a tree,

A tree whose hmbs are brown and

bare,

And has no dandruff in her hair

A tree whose head is never pressed

Against someone else's manly

breast

;

A tree who never wants a meal,

And never tries to make you feel

As if you were a lowly heel.

Co-eds are made like fools, you see

But it makes little difference.

—The Manilobmi

The street car was crowded. The

fat lady was making a horrific

nuisarice of 'herself. Stepping on

feet, elbowing and jostling, she

made herself even more popular

when she cried out in a loud rau-

cous voice, "Does it make any dif-

ference which car I take to Wood-
lawn Cemetery?"

One of the damaged people near-

by coldy rephed: "Not to me, dear

lady."

The past tense of

"I got."

An antidote is a funny story that

you have heard before.

What comes next to man in the

scale of being? His undershirt.-

A miracle is something that

someone does that cannot be done.

A skeleton is a man with his in-

side out and his outside off.

Ambiguity means telling the

truth when you don't mean to.

What are the chief movements

of the earth. Exports and imports.

A man who looks on the bright

side of things is called an optimist,

and one who looks on the dull side

is 'called a pianist.

The chief end of man is the end

with the head on,

.\n equinox is a cross between a

horse and an ox.

How would you make soft water

hard? Freeze it.

In some rocks we find the fossil

footprints of fishes,

A lie is an abomination unto the

Lord, but a very present help in

trouble.

Matrimony is a place where souls

suffer for a time on account of

their sins-

A pedestrian is one of those peo-

ple motorists run over.

Immortality is running away

with another man's wife.

Ambiguous means having two

wives and not being able to get rid

of them.

A. R. XlinOVHVPHOTOCRAPMER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointmenti now for PottraitB tnd Group»

IBO WELLINGTON ST, EveningB by Appointment DIAL mr

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you vnth all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPt'lCS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Mulberry, Ihe model of the float-

ing harbour built by the British to

liherate Europe now on exhibition

in Canada, has miniature tanks,

soldiers as well as bridges, break-

waters and pierheads to show how
il made ihe invasion possible.

Hanson & Eldgsir
PRINTERS Printlneol

Every

Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4U4
117 Brock St.

Don*t fence me out . . . Have a Coke

Canada carries On offers its first

peacetime release "Music in the

Wind," a film with as exciting a

story of Canadian music makers as

the wartime films of Canadian men
in battle.

M\JOIi }. R, LENG, advisor to

c>.--.frvicir iicrsoiuicl. will be in his

oifict in the gym Monday lo Friday

inclUBive from i to S p.m.

PSCHOLOGY TEXTS, copies of

"A Briefer Gtncj-al Psychology," to b

Icnl ta [he ri-servc shelf of the library

or "Lild to Homeone taking Philos-

"I'liy 2, arc urgently requested, as Ihe

Ttcluiical Supplies store is unable to

hujijity coj^ies lo Ihe students.

There are in western Palestine

(excluding the Trans-Jordan area)

26 million dounams of arable land.

Ytt, a mere 8 milhon of them are

under cultivation.

ADVERTISEMENT

AU members of No. 6 Platoon

wishing to attend a theatre party

in uniform at the expense of the

COTC in the near future will

please see Des Gibson about de-

tails in the Union common room
between 1800 and 1830 hours to-

night.

, . . making a neighbourly confab friendly

That-boynatned'Bill and tbat-girl-named-Jill meet on common groimd

at the words Haue a Col^e. Friendliness and refteshment go along

with Coke. Have a CoI(e is a simple three word lesson in how to get

along with folks—a refreshing way to say Let's be friends.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited - Kingston

Coa<:o>

fden"fy

:CoCB-CoI«
.b(«iiinicin-*OAe~
iidc-mirkt which

of Tbc 0x1.0^1ihf podun of Tbt
1 of Cuudj. Llniii
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Ellis Welcomes Science Frosh

At Formal Ceremony Thursday

Warns New Students They
Are "On Their Own"

At University

Others Speak

Meds Featuring

Cabaret Thenie

First-year Science inen were for-

mally accepted into the engineering

profession at a ceremony held in

Grant Hali Thursday.

The speakers were D. S. Ellis,

dean of the engineering faculty. Dr.

S. D. Lash, honorary president of

the engineering society, and Bill

Hayhurst, '46, president of the en-

gineering society.

Engineers Esteemed

Dean Ellis pointed that the new

men "had matte two great decisions:

first, their decision to become en-

gineers, and second, their choice of

Queen's as their unversity. He em-

phasized that engineering is a pro-

fession of high ideals and that the

engineer, because he is an engineer,

is held in high esteem in the com-

munity.

In a word of advice, he made two

points. First, that at university

"the student is on his own" and

must surmount his own difficulties.

Second, that the engineer must have

a sense of curiosity, a sense which

he hoped would never desert an en-

gineer.

Dr. Lash drew their attention to

the features which distinguished the

engineer—his learning, his sense of

humanity, his integrit>'. and his

social responsibility. He said that

the engineer should look past him-

self and think in terms of what he

can do for mankind.

Important Society.

Mr. Hayhurst pointed out that

the Engineering Society was the

ELLIS WELCOMES
(Continued on page 3)

Couples will dance in the shim-

mering atmosphere of a modern

night club on November 9, when the

Meds present their annua! At-Home.

Bill Henderson, Meds M8, has

designed a master band stand to

house the !6-piece orchestra of Ellis

McLintock, and the rest of the gym-

nasium will portray a modem city

night spot. Dancing will coniinue

from 10 to 3.

Throughout 'the evening suppers

will be served in one of the ante-

rooms, and the other will be fitted

out as a lounge, where couples will

relax and listen to the music.

Dress will be optional for men

because of the wartime shortage of

men's formal wear.

Tickets are on sale from the com-

mittee at $5 per couple.

Flail your party now for the an-

nua! Medical At-Home.

Meeting of Alumni Association

To Be on Weekend's Agenda

CO-ED CAFETERIA INAUGURATED; Willi registration at the

university reaching^ an unprcce<lenti:d number, faculty authorities

hastily inslituttd a new cafflcria in Grant Hall basement to help

absorb some of the coneeslioii which was bescttinR the Union raie-

teria and Ban Rich Hall dinins room. Above photo shows part Ot

the crowds which regularly eat their lunches or suppers tlicre.

(Other photos on pase 3.)

Dick Rodden Is

Tricolor' Editor

Convocation, Football Game
To Be Main Highlights

Of Activities

Candle-light Ritual

Crerar May Open
Game on Saturday

Gen. H. D. G. Crerar will "in

all probability" kick off at Satur-
day's rugby game, The Journal
learnad from a reliable eource
yesterday. It is also expected

he will deliver a brief speech in

support of the coimng Victory
Loan at half-time durtug the
GaelB-Beaver game.

General Crerar will be in King-
ston as main speaker at Saturday

morning's fall convocation. He
will receive an honorary LID
degree at that time.

^

First Rugby Dance

On Saturday Next

This Saturday Queen's will have

its first Football Dance since the

beginning of the war. at which inter-

collegiate sports were dropped. The

dance will be one of the highlights

of the reunion programme planned

for the coming week-end.

Dancing will begin at nine o'clock

and music wll be provided by Dick

Edney and his orchestra. Refresh-

ments will be served in Grant Hall

Cafeteria during the evening.

The dance is sponsored by the

General - Alumni Association, and

proceeds will be used for the im-

provement and maintenance of Grant

Hall.

Members of the senior football

team will be guests of the Associa-

ion for the evening. All Alunmi

students and 'members of the staff

are welcome.

These dances were a popular fea-

ture of campus life for twenty years,

and mark the real return of football

week-end.

The admission charge is $1.50 a

couple. -

Induction Thursday of Freshettes

At Colourful Grant Hall Ceremony

The annual candlelighting ceremony, an official welcome to

new members of Levana, will take place in Grant Hall at 7:30

pm Thursday. A tradition at Queen's for many ^-ears, the cere-

mony marks the formal induction of freshettes into the Levana

Society.

Seniors and freshettes will be

received by Dr. A. V. Douglas,

dean of women, Mufty Hibbert,

Arts '45, president of Levana, and

members ot the teaching staff.

A procession two deep will form

around the hall, each black

gowned senior standing beside

her treshette.

The appointment of Richard J.

Rodden, Art? '4S, as editor of the

Tricolor, the Queen's yearbook, has

been announced by the Alma Mater

Society. He succeeds Garth Gunt-

er. Arts '46. in the post,

Dick Rodden by his previous

journalistic eNf^erience has many

qualifications for the position. In

addition to samf work on his high

school yearbook, he was on the staff

of the "Reflector," yearbook ot

General Motors Institute, Flint,

Michigan, and was an editor of the

"Queen's Commentator" last year.

During the past summer he was on

the editorial staff of the Kingston

Whig-Standard.

Regarding his plans for Tricolor

'46. Mr. Rodden told The Journal

that it was to be "definitely bigger

and, I hope, better." He said it was

too early for specific details yet, but

'TRICOLOR' EDITOR

fContinued on page 4)

Flickering Light

Following the reading by the

president of the induction speech,

the line of freshettes will pro-

ceed around the hall, each girl

lighting her taper from the can-

delabra on the centre table, and

walking back to her place. A line

of flickering lights is thus form-

ed around the hall.

Which Colour?

A tradition is attached to these

candles. They are in one of three

colours — red, yellow, and blue.

A freshette who receives a red

candle is destined to marry an

Artsman ; a yellow candle signi-

fies a Scienceman, and a blue a

Medsman. There are also a few

white candles for girls whose

destiny involves a theologue.

With the president of Levana

at the centre table will be Eva

Plunkett, Arts '47, president of

the Levana Council, and Nancy

Lewis, Arts '47, vice-president of

the Council.

After the ceremony refresh-

ments *\vill be served.

All freshettes are expected to

attend. It is an impressive cere

B. Mordy Elected

Press Club Head

The first Journal Jerks' Jump

of the season will be held this

Friday evening in the Players'

Lounge. Old Arts building, after

the pep-rally. There will be

dancing and light refreshments.

Anybody may come, so long as

one member of each couple be-

longs to the Press Club.

Brock Mordy, Art? '44. Com, '47.

was elected president of The Journal

Press Club at its organization meet-

ing held in The Journal's l^nion of-

fices Sunday evenins, Diana Gill.

Crerar Coming

Three honorary degrees will be

given at the Autumn Convocation

of Queen's University, to be held in

Grant Hall Saturday. Degrees of

Doctor of Laws will be granted to

General H. D. G. Crerar, Francis

King, KC, Kingston, and Herbert

Davis, president ot Smith College,

Northampton, Mass.

This will be the first reunion

weekend in five years. The sched-

ule begins at 7 :45 pm Friday with

the semi-annual meeting of tlie Gen-

eral Alumni Association in Grant

Hall. This meeting is open to in-

terested students. At 8:45 Princi-

pal Wallace will act as host at a

reception of staff members and visit-

ing alumni, .^.t 9 :4S a brief meet-

ing of the Board will be held in

which reports will be read.

At 10 o'clock the annual reunion

address will take place, with E. A.

Baker, managing director of the

Canadian National Institute for the

Blind, as guest speaker. Mr. Baker

was a very popular member of

Science '15. The subject of his ad-

dress will be "Tlie Time of Tide."'

The student body is welcomed and

urged to hear him.

General Crerar

At eleven am Saturday, General

Crerar will address the assembled

body at the Autumn Convocation.

The bright spot of the week-end

will be the football game on Satur-

day afternoon, when Queen's will

play Varsity.

On Saturday evening the activit-

ies of a busy weekend will be

brought to a close with the Alumni

Dance in Grant Hall.

mony, and the memory of it w

remain in the mind long after

IC- 11-." ~
_ -J i

rill Arts '48. was voted vice-president

college life is a thing o£ treasurer

the past.

Left Hand Corner

Kingston citizens stood aghast

this morning followiiig the termin-

ation of the most destructive and

riotous Professors' Reception in the

history of Queen's University. Tlie

Bacchanalian debacle was finally

checked at ten minutes to five this

morning by the personal interven-

tion of the AMS president James

McWarrie, who was called from his

studies in an eleventh-hour attempt

to preserve the good name of the

university.

According to the story which

could be pieced together from dazed

survivors, the gathering remained

much as usual up to the time of the

guest appearance of imlergraduate

cheer-leaders Mary QIack, Diana

Will and Ann Parkhereonbench,

who swung into a frenzied "loco-

motive." From this point on, the

best efforts of cheer-leaders 'Tubby'

McVeigh and Jimmie Coy were un-

availing against the rising tide of

professorial enthusiasm. Rending

the air with wild howls, the fresh-

man staf fites stampeded towards the

confining walls of Richardson ^Sta-

dium.

Three unbiased witnesses allege

that instructor Art Whiriaway clear-

ed the south wall with at least four

feet to spare. Battering down the

stadium gates, the completely arous-

ed mob embarked on a mad pursuit

LEFT HAND CORNER
(Continued on page 6)

Artsmen Outline

Year Organization

Returning Men Allowed To
Rejoin Former Year

At the last meeting of the execu-

tive of the Arts Society, a ruling

., ._j passed clarifying the question of

which year organization returning

men shall join.

It was decided that Artsmen who

have been absent for a period of time

may choose between remaining in

their former year, and joining the

year with ^vhich they now intend to

^Taduate. If they stay with .their

old year, when that year leaves the

campus as a body they automatically

liecome members of the year in

which they will graduate.

Students to whom this applies wilt

make their intentions known to the

secretary or president of the year

Ihey plan to join^as soon as possible.

It should be remembered that all

men registering for the first time in

in three-year courses are considered

members of Arts "49.

Newman Club Has

First Communion

Commemoration Breakfast

Hears Archbishop

At its opening Communion break-

fast at the Hotel Dieu Hospital

Sunday, the Most Reverend J. A.

O'Sullivan, Archbishop of Kingston,

addressed the Newman Gub on

The Ideals of Cardinal Newman."

The breakfast, held in commemor-

ation of the centennial of Newman's

reception into the Roman Catholic

Church, followed the opening mass

of the year, which took place in St.

James' Chapel of St. Mary's Cathed-

ral.

Archbishop O'Sullivan recalled

the high spiritual and intellectual

accomplishments of Cardinal New-

man, and the contribution he made

to the Cathohc intellectual life of

England. He mentioned that all

Rom.... - -

periodicals have been featuring the

NEWMAN CLUB

(Continued on page 6)

and Pam Smith, Arts '49. secretary-

Over sixty people appeared at the

meeting. This attendance more than

doubled that o£ previous years.

The members of the Press Dub.

kmown as the Journal Jerks, sponsor

PRESS CLUB

(Continued on page 3)

Cat Train Fares
StillNotA vailable

No special travelling rates are

available lor rugby weekends,

The Journal learned yesterday

from the AB of C office.

Train travel to both Montreal

and Toronto wUl be at regolar

rales. Reason is that wartune nil-

ings debarrinK excursion and club

railway rates have not yet twn
rep^ed. It is not known when

they will be lifted.

hewYell for Saturday's Game
Introduced at Second Social

An estimated 1500 people, prob-

ably the largest crowd Grant Hall

has ever held, tlironged the hall Sat-

urday night for the second frosh re-

ccpton of the year. In spite of

crowdsTTieat and smoke, everyone

seemed to be having a wonderful

time. Grant Hall has an atmos-

phere which adds greatly to the suc-

cess of a dance.

Couples bumped and jostled help-

lessly against one another in a vain

effort to keep time to popular tunes

from a public address system. A

tngiano. r.e - - quickly-dwindling stag line circti-

Roman Catholic newspapers and lated along the side of the hal! and

... , ..-„
j^jjneti^es tiampered the dancers

but proceedings were "fairly" or-

derly.

For variety some balloons were

.jleased over the heads of the crowd

and during the evening a special an-

nouncement directed aU members of

Science '45 to meet in the gentle-

mes's cloak room "for purposes of

decision" ! ! Wonder what that

was about:

Queen's cheer-leaders led the

-Jueen's yells and songs and intro-

duced a new yell we should all leani

for the big game this Saturday:

Hold that line

Block that pass.

Kill those swine

And make it fast;

Knock 'em sock 'em

Kick that ball.

Come on Queen'smen

One and all ! I
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What Is a Free Press?

THE RECENT CELEBRATION o£ the 10,000th issue ot

Pravda, official mouthpiece of the Communist Party in Russia,

has served to touch off once again the perennial question of the

meaning of "Freedom of the Press."

In its anniversary number, Pravda, which means "Truth,

took occasion to berate the "capitalist" press of the Western

democracies. In these coimtries, it asserted, ". . .
freedom of

speech is nothing but a rope on which a capitalist publisher keeps

his journalists. If the rope is long enough, freedom of speech is

relatively long. If the rope is short, freedom of speech is short-

cropped."

On the other hand, the newspaper continued, the Russian

writer is untrammelled "because no exterior opinions can influence

him. The Soviet journalist . . . gets a salary for his work but

does not work for inoin:y

is a career.

College
Verse

Short Story

Atomic Age

of

STic Odour ©t GaSfeage]

. Abroad the journalist's profession

With us il is a combat post."

ALWAYS READY to take up the challenge, the conserva-

tive New York Times gave Pravda a mild dusting off. "We can

begin to believe in Russian freedom," it said editorially, "when

Pravda or any other Russian newspapers can speak as candidly

about the heads of government as we do about the President and

Congress." Until such time, the newspaper maintained, the idea

of a free Moscow press would be untenable.

The Western barrage was by no means limited to the Times.

Significant was the comment of the trade magazine Editor &
Publisher. "What would happen." it scornfully asked, "if some

enterprising young man in Moscow managed to locate a printing

press and published a newspaper criticizing Stalin or the Com-

munist system? . . . Until a young Rusian can do just that without

disappearing into Siberia we cannot believe in Pravda's claims

of freedom."
* * *

THE FALLING OUT issues, of course, from a' clash of I

ideologies. To the loyal Russian, freedom of the press ^eans I

one thing. To the loyal Canadian or American, it has an entirely

different meaning.

In Moscow, freedom of speech is undeniably qualified. One

may say or wrile anything one wants—always provided one does

not want to express any sentiment contrary to the "good of the

people." Very conveniently, the bromide "good of the people"

eludes definition, so the Russian government—that is, the Com-

munist party—has a pretty free hand. But even leaving this

evasion aside, no good Russian would even think anything con-

trary to the "common good" anyway. Accordingly, the theory

goes, everyone in the USSR is content on this matter.

In the Western states there is but one boundary to freedom

of the press; libel and decency. Provtde{^' he does not violate

these two standards, the Canadian publisher can (in peacetime)

propound any theory he wants, no matter how repugnant it is to

the existing government. Thus Lc Bloc, recently-abandoned

obstreperous organ of the isolationist Bloc _ Populaire ijarty,

repeatedly hurled venom oil Prime Minister Mackenzie King,

His Majesty the King, and anyone else whom il suspected of

being in cahoots with the world's warmongers.

To those who breathe tlie air

earth when we are gone

To loftier levels, quiet incense

scented ways.

Sheltered from howling winds and

the storms of mortal life,

Protected from the evil things that

man has made;—

To them we say: Be kinder far

than we have been.

Be gentle, noble, thoughtful for

your fellow-man

;

Make not destruction's tools des-

cend like stinging hail

Or, flaming, wither Uving things

with drought-like breath;

Try not to its extreme man's power

to conjure up

The devils own inventions to des-

tro)' the world

With one last blow, oiie final proof

that man alone

Can probe the depths of scientific

mysteries.

Rather, use science tempered with

a love of men;

Mix reason well with heart-fuls of

humaniQ',

.^nd simmer on a fire lit by the One

who is

The flame of Christian love, the

light of all the world.

He bad that feeling of frustra-

tion )'ou get when you've read one

of those supernatural stories about

trips to Mars, or fantastic ghostly

adventures — things that could

never possibly happen to you.

When he'd finished the story he

threw the book on the floor, sav-

agely, cursing the writer for play-

ing such a rotten ti^ick as making

him believe in a thing like that,

even only for a few minutes. Be-

cause ... he was stuck on earth

with no way to get off and a hell of

a life to lead. So. some smart guy

had to come along and paint

pretty picture of being ruler of the

world or a brilliant scient'-^
—

something.

And like you do when you've

finished a story like that, he raised

up a finger to the open closet door,

and said, boldly,

"I order you to close," and of

course it stayed open. He felt

foolish after he'd said that, and he

looked guiltily over his shoulder .it

the door to make sure that no one

had seen him.
^

His mother came up and pound-

ed on the door.

"I'm getting dressed," he com

plained. "Don't bother me."

"You've been getting dressed for

the past half hour !" she shouted to

him.

What'cha Ma
Column

"All right, all right!" He pull-U,|^^

he owed eight cents on it.
^

He

needed a shave, but he didn't give a

damn, he'd be damned if he'd shave

just for her, he wasn't going any-

wliore. He slammed the closet

door.

Downstairs, the smell of cabbage

messed up the whole front of the

house. He stood there, angry. He

hated cabbage and she knew it

She seemed to get a kind of pleas

ure in feeding liiiu tilings he didn't

like. He wisiied he could eat

something decent out of thin air

like the guy in the book.

"Nuts." he said flatly, seeing his

plate on the table.

His motlier looked at htm with

needles in her eyes.

"You eat it," she ordered him.

"If you diing I'm going to break

my back cooking just to have you

griping on my hands , . .

'

"Vou can make something I like

once in a blue moon, can't you?"

he interrupted bitterly.

"Eat it," she told him.

He pushed the plate away.

"I don't want this mess."

She got furious, her face turn-

ing scarlet.

"You eat that cabbage !" she

screamed. "You eat every last

bite!"

He got mad. He burned. A
hot, satisfying wave of blood flash-

ed over his face and he burned.

WHENAS
in this world of words delleps

drawkcab, of neons of lights out-

kerosening lamps; whenas in this

world of atomic bomacities, jet

impulsions, and rad-ar-cana; ofi

lauren bacaltuses. dare booth lucid-

ities, and heartstories by william

randolpli

;

WHENAS
say. this world being made (sic)

of the diverse and the sundry, an

attempt at an essaie for all be and

The Misfit

1 met a man with a pistol

.\nd asked what he intended to do,

"If a man," he said, "does not

Fit into the social environment

Of mankind, he can,do but one of

two

Things. He may force and mould

That environment to suit his needs;

Failing that ... a man can alwaj's

Control the length of his existence."

—Prcd Hurler (McGill Daily)

ed on a pair of socks,

"If you had a job, you wouldn't

be home at this hour. You'd be

dressed all right."

He didn't answer.

"Well, speed it up," she said,

going back downstairs.

He finished dressing, pulling at

his tie until the frayed silk tore and

the tie fell apart. The book he'd

been reading was face down on the

floor with the binding cracked, and

hole damned business of hi;

life swept over him, and he thought

sharply that he didn't even have the

eight cents to take the book back to

the library, _ and, somehow, that

made him even madder.

"You go to Hell !" be shouted,

poking his finger at her.

And then suddenly, quietly, with

no fuss at all, she . . . simply . . .

wasn't . . . there . . . any . . .

more:

i

—Fredericks.

THERE IS SOME DISPUTE, nevertheless, on whether

Canada does possess a free ,press. Here again the impingement

i; one of concepts. The publisher insists freedom of the press

gives him the right to reject such advertising (and sometimes

news copy) as he desires. Tin. wimM-bc advertiser—usually a

labour man. in this case—im-i.i ih.a -uch action automatically

burkes freedom of the press, and iIkiI liU should be the inalienable

right to advertise in whatever journals be sees fit.

To attempt to uphold dogmatically one si(le or the other in

this matter would be futile as well as bigoted. The balance does

seem to swing slightly in favour of the publisher, however. For
if he hasn't the authority to decide what material should be
excluded, who has? In the totalitarian state it is the oligarchy

which makes such decisions. In the democratic state it is the

individual.
'

IN ANY CONTROVERSY between the Russian, or auto-

cratic, and the Western definitions of freedom of the press, the

answer seems to lie very definitely with the latter.

The answer to the distinctively Canadian problem of freedom

of the press is not so easily found. Its solution we leave to be
worked out according to the Canadian way-of-lifc.

The Engine

Pistons pumping, wheels rotating.

Throbbing monster, scintillating,

Lurching, bending, twisting, turn-

ing.

Ever forward, onward yearning.

Steam now hissing, fire burning,

Ever to your home returning;

Stop a moment—pause for breath'

>ng,

Oh, your very heart is seething!

Faster rumbling, ever faster,

Two eternal strips, you master;

Water, coal and sweat devour

—

Vou must be there on the hour.

Faster roaring through the shadow.

Flying by the field and meadow,

Oliserving all with eye unblinking;

Cities, towns and nations linking.

—-iU. Sih'ermon (The Maniloban)

Origin OfOil Thigh' Explained

For Benefit of Freshmen

THE FEATURE PAGE
is a |)as;e made up of contributions

from the student body. Short stor-

ies, criticisms, essays, poems, lim-

ericks, articles on all subject'.—hu-

morous or ^eririui—will lie welcom-

ed. Please limit contributions to

less than a thousand words; and

though materia! ma)' be printed

anonomously, sender's name is re-

quired. Address all com ributions

to the Feature Editor, c/o the Post

Office, or The Journal.

I Ed. iioir: The jollo-Ming

arliflc, -i-rillru by a contribu-

lor, i.'i laktn fro'ii the Journal

of October 11, 19-10. Il i5 l>c-

inrj rcprinlcd for Ihc boicjil of

the jrcshmen and frcshellcs

ivho hare been asking the ori-

gin of the Queen's Oil Thigh

cheer.)

"What was the origin of the

Queen's yell:" 1 was asked by a

nervmii freshman.

"'Which one?" I jKirried. "Auld

Linii/ Sync, or Loudon's Biiriiiiii/""

"That one about Oi7 Thii/li . .
.,"

he stammered.

"Oh." I said. "That one."

Now that was a good question..

It showed the lad was thinking.

I determined at once to do a hit

of historical research. Obviously I

should proceed at once to the

Orient, birthplace of the college

yell. "Unable to afford a trip to

China, I had nc\'ertheless won

enough money to redeem my laun-

dry-. And so I embarked on the

c(>r<i of which follows. In keeping

cord of which follows. ,
In keeping

with modern practice in research.

I have taken every opportunity to

clutter the thing up with foot-notes.

In the land of the Grand Kliani

dwelt a peaceful people. College

sport was not accompanied by

songs of victory nor threats of

vengence. Audience participation

was impartial.' Khan U, believe

me, offered a fine example of col-

lege spirit. Of a Saturday after-

noon (the piping days of peace in a

distant land), the gymnasium was

crowded with enthusiastic students.

The contestants sat at either end of

a long table, surrounded by the host

of fluttering fans. They did not

sliriek at tlie combatant to smear

each other. Their comments were

addressed to the ball. Accompani-

ed by a chop-stick orchestra, sup-

porters of both men joined in the

monotonous refrain

:

Ping Pong Pill

Woaii Stan still

Wen my bat

Get U att

I'll U kill

Ping Pong Pill,

That was the original college yell-

When the Khan was cannonaded,

the yell enjoyed a brief inning in

India, coming to bat in Tibet to

boot, before moving on to Europe.

Unfortunately, the Dark Ages were

beginning in Europe, and the col-

leges were closed, the long nights

offering ample op[x)rtunity to sleep.

ORIGIN OF 'OIL THIGH'

(Continued on page 4)

would be poets and prosets, for the

intelligents of ixm-^to-paper inkli-

nationists. regarding the affaires

du mode .the affaires of the read-

ers and weepers, weedcrs aijd reap-

ers, due moaned, would not be

amiss timestyle . . . .
dear,

concise, clever no wordwaster,

it ... . hyiwdermixed with a shot

of the inheritage of the moderns is

quite

becumming (s. e. e.)

and should therefore fill one with

joy (ce, james)

as does a beer

stein (gertrude)

Ihe time has come, the walrus said.

for all good men to come to the aid

of their parly, good man am 1,

and so for other good wordly men,

and if so desired, all men and wo-

men and children—good, bad. in-

different, indelicate or indefiance

—are the following phrases, frought

with fragments and figments ....

feeble, faint, or forceful

foolish, fanciful, or fine

formulated.

WHERE.'^S
millions upon billions upon

trillions of pulps for quick gulps

(snappy scintillating sexy stories

fur modern morons), of movie/

comic or comic/movie . pages, of

ladies home journals never never

underestimating the |X)wer of wo-

men or the magazine they subscribe

to. of satevepost the slick, of new

yorker the sun^ of mighty Manhat-

tan mags, and of other such leaves

of trash, are printed and sold;

WHEREAS
millions upon billions upon

trillions of gone with the winds

blowing feverishly about, of for-

ever aniber-ple bassions, of mr
chips, mr skeffington, of mrs park-

ington, mrs wiggs, and of other

misters and so many misses, are al-

so printed and also sold

;

WHENAS
dem'a de conditions dat prevail, and

in abundance are commercials sung,

operas soaped, and doughnuts dunk-

ed—and such the general state of

affairs, rotten in denmark as in

every country, hamlet and village

why not, oh writer of promise,

of intelligence, of ideas, why not

cease knocking your head against a

stone wall, and read yon writing on

said wall? which says: do unto

others which they would want to

be done unto them; id est: write

as they would read, why not then,

oh scribe, choose the easy path of

dollars, and leave the hard way of

sense? the easy path of dolours,

and the hard way of cents. for

thus the only choice today : write

wrong and you're right, write right

and you're wrong, unfortunately,

unblessedly, unhappily, unluckily,

and so, one or the other, and in the
words of the wise

writers of the world, you zvritc!

you have_ nothing to lose but your
brains. ^



TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3145

JQURNAL PtIOTOB 0¥ MnCUCHkAH

While altciiUaiice at the Grant Hall rcslaiirant was iow at first,

immliers of those catina there now strain its facihtiv^s .-iluiosl lo the

limit. The cafeteria—first eainic-place to accommodaie both men and

women on the campus-is rnn l.v In.lnstrial Food Services L.niited,

which alsti operates the Union establishment. Above Picture shows

a Kronp of students who seem to be '^"loJ'"LK » l""'^
,^?2io5)?rtD^

Sinmllaneously. Shown in the lower photo "e FRED G. DINSMORE.
IFSL manager here, and MRS, MARY MacLEAN, dietitian, hclpmg

dish out the food.

GOURDIEfiS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Patronize Our Advertisers

Ellis Welcomes

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rote to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
171 Wdlingtoo St^ Dial A3S2

Dr. Ernest B. Spari(s

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

(Continued from page I)

most important society on the cam-

pus, and tliat it was tip to tlic new

men as members of the society to

maintain its high level, as their pre-

decessors had done in the pa^t. He

concluded with this thought: first

Queen's, second'your faculty, and

last your year.

Following the ceremony refresh-

ments were served in Miller Hall,

wliere new voices were added to the

old songs of Queen's and of en-

gineering. Special mention goes to

Jim Provan, Dave Patterson. Art

Fee, Gav Brown and Dave Miles

for the tine way in which they hand-

led this latter part of the reception.

PA Club To Hold
Meeting Thursday

Initial meeting of the Public

Affairs Cltib will be held in the

biolngy lecture room. Old Arts

building, at 7:45 pm. Thtirsday.

The meeting has been called

for the purpose of organization

and for giving newcomers a short

outline of the cltib's aims, its

previous programs, and the ac-

tivities planned for this year.

After business has, been com-

pleted, the meeting will adjourn

to the Players' Lounge where

there will be dancing. Enter-

tainment will be provided by

Boyd Valleau, one of the univer-

sity's foremost exponents of "le

jazz hot." Refreshments will be

served.

According to Len Gertler, Arts

'46, last year's president of the

club, still more extensive activi-

ties are being planned for this

year than last, which saw, among

others. Senator T. D. Bouchard

speak under the club's auspices.

Today: Camera Club organiza-

tion meeting, 7:30 pin. Senate

Room, Old Arts building.

Newman Club dance, 8:30 to

12 o'clock, St, Joseph's Hall;

members free; non-members 25

cents. Glee Club meeting, 7:15

pm. biology lecture room. Tri-

color organization meeting, 7

pm. basement of Students' Un-

ion. Electrical Engineering

Club meeting, 7 pm,-room 305

of Fleming Hall; speaker will

be D. M. Jemmett, head of the

department of electrical engi-

neering. ISS meeting, 7 :30 pm.

Ban Righ Board Room. AMS
executive meeting. 7 pm. gym-

nasium.

Thursday: Public Affairs Club

initial meeting. 7:45 pm, bio-

logy lecture room, Old Arts

building.

Sunday : GOTO rifle practice

Barricfield.

LOST : Gold Signet Ring. Lost

Saturday. Initial M. Reward.

Finder call Pete Wright—5894.

LOST: Air Force Raincoat.

Trade mark "Austin Reid."

Two pair of gloves and one

wine ration book in pockets.

Lost in Grant Hall Saturday

night. Finder call Dave Chance

—619S.

Fori5yearsproviding

LOW-COST

LIFE

INSURANCE
to

Canadians

in all

walks of life

Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFB
*bM^^MOF CANADAB^^^^

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

ARTS NOMINATIONS

Press Gub

At the meeting of the Arts Soci-

ety last Thursday, the following

members were noininated for the

election

:

Juinor judge : Bill Coke, '47
;
Rod

Cameron. '47; Ewart Prince, '47.

Senior Judge: Bill Coke, '46;

Stan Berry. 46.

Juriior Prosecutitig Attorney

:

Paul Jeffrey, '47; Norm LaBarge

47.

Clerk: Alec Allen. '46; Dave

Lesser, '47.

Chief of Police: Ron Clark, '46;

Wilf Gardiner. '46.

Crier: Boyd Valleau, '48; Boh

[5ulcher. '47; Ernie Orlando, '47,

Athletic Slick: Stan Berry. '46;

Wilf Gardiner, "4(); Don Creaghan,

46; Dave Carlyle, '46.

AssislFiut Treasurer: Jacfl Fitz-

patrick, '49; Doug Ceiger, '49; Bill

Kent, '49; Bob Stevens, '49.

Constables—'46-Norm Shaffran,

Ken Wynkie, Don Cameron, Bob

Oslnn-ne; '47—Frank Hoffer, Ray

Bajsctl. Alan Donnelly, Vaughn

McNeely; '48—Don B. Good, David

Carr, Mike Hickcy, Jack Lusli^

Lloyd Woods. Fay Brookes ;
'49—

George Toller. Leigh Ronalds.

George Pcrrin, Bob Graham, Jack

Parry.

(Continued from page 1)

the Jerks' Dance at the end of the

year, as well as several parties dur-

ing the term.

The Press Club also organizes

.ports teams which invariably beat

Ihe Ban Righ Blimps by fabulous

scores.

Press Chib members are expect-

ed to contribute at least one article

each term to The Journal.

ARTS ELECTIONS

Election of officers for the va-

cant posts in the Arts Society execu-

tive, and of the officials of the Arts

Concur, will he held on Thursday

morning between 9 and 12 :1S o'clock

... the corridor on the first floor of

the New Arts building. All mem-

bers of the Arts Society are entitled

to vote ; freshmen will vote only for

the assistant treasurer and for the

constables for .\rts '49.

IT WORKS LIKE

THIS . . . SEE?

YOU BUY A DOZEN

and sharpen
two or three.

Test them for

smoothness,
try to break

the points, see

bow long it

takes to wear
the 01 out.

IF YOU OONT AGREE

THEY'RE THE FINEST

wririog pencils you've

ever used, just renirn the

rest. The Certificate in

J every dozen

y— guarantees

ofjr^^ your tnoaejr

back with-
out question.

YOUCAHTLDSE...SO BUY TODAY

yi

t N C f I S

1 Patronize Our Advertisers

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

Hosiery

Underwear
of "Coro"

Skirts

Blouses

Sweaters

House Coats

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

Slips - Panties

Picobac*s (he pick

of the Frat House!

What a tobacco . .

so mild so fragrant

so cool • > so long

lasting.

Organization Meeting

of

TRICOLOR '46
(QUEEN'S YEARBOOK)

TONIGHT—

7

Basement Students' Union

All those interested in

Press Photography

Pictorial Layouts

Writing, Engraving

and any phase o£ magazine pubUshing

ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND

187 Princess St.

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

114 PRINCESS STREET

WELCOMES
THE RETURN OF

Queen's Students

ESPECIALLY THE LADIES

Jackson-Metivier
114 Princess Street

You'U thank science tor its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too! ^
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

Clearer, more comfortable vision.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9451
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Origin of 'Oil Thigh'

(Continued from page 2)

In that dim twilight between the

lifting of Dark Ages and the

coming of Scotch in Scotland, we

hear again the college yell. This

time it comes from the Hating

1-ieMs of Pfeytoii (pronounced

Pla)-(on-by-the-Sea). The game

hns been transferred from Englajid

to Scotland because of the war. A
little blizzard is raging. And so.

huddled in tlie belchers, at the side

of the field, their monocles rend-

ered quite uscle«.s, the English are

moaning as they slowly* swayed,

swaying as they slowly moan

:

PRE--TTY R-A-A-W.
R-A-A-W.
li-A-A-A-W-TH-ER!

But the college yell had not yet

found its home, With the passing

ot the Darl; Ages (that period

known in the Scotch history as The

Dissijwiion,) ,
England settled

down to become a decadent democ-

racy, and the college yell took flight

to America, deserting the land

the brave for the land of tlie free

air, England forms, as it were,

the link between the Grand Khan
and (he Grand Canyon,

The Americans are an original

people^. This is well - shown by

their improvement on the English

social organization. Instead of 'A

king fur every man," it's "Every

man for himself. Naturally ihey

must needs alter the college yell.

Not conlent with shortening the

first and last lines, ihey had to

misspell [he rest of it, and the lordly

lament became:

KAH
RAH
RAH

It hut remained for the college

j'ell to move on to its crowning

glory. By a neat combination of

all that was good in its splendid

aiiceilors, with a rich blend ot liter-

ature and history going back to

earliest limes .nnd sweeping maje;

tically forward to !he very tlires!

old oC li'morrow, in. [he Queen's
yell is presented to the world a

thing of beauty and a joy forever

;

OIL (from the lamps of China)
"IlliGH (cf. HIP J-HP hooraw)
N BAN RIGGIN' (n down

with sailiu' ships)

GUC- (last word of drowning

goldfish)

RAH (last word in college

yells,)

, Just practising.

c Mostly Scots. A icw green
American tourists:

a In Poland it was "The Ope
lion."

,0r aboripnal.

r. Except in the Yukon where
they say "Johnnj- Walker for me.

•Tricolor* Editor

(Continued fitom page 1)

sonic things, such as an enlarged

sports section and a more represen-

lalivc selection of photographs,

would definitely be incorporated in

the book.

Jim Southey and Ted White, both

Arts '48, have been appointed news

editor and sports editor, respective-

ly, it was announced by Mr. Rod-

den, Robert Butcher, Arts '47, was

appointed business manager last

year by AMS.

Further appointments have yet to

be made and an organization meet

ing is being held tonight at 7 o'clock

in the basement ot Students' Vn-

ion for all those who might be in

MAJOR J. R- LENG. advisor to

ex-service personnel, will be in liis

office ill the gym Monday to Friday

inclusive from 2 to 5 pm.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Interested men and wmncn >

not attend last wttk'.-

urged to lurn out toiiii,-lii "

day night, ,

BAND:

lerested in the many phases ot

magazine publishing, An oppor-

tunity for those wishing experience

in press photography to gain invalu-

able experience will be offered on

(he Tricolor staff.

Softball Schedule

Starting Monday

The intramural indoor soflball

league gets under wa>' on Monday,

October 22. As was the system hist

year, the league will be divided into

two sections, w^th a playoff be-

tween the leaders of each section at

unl nf the season. All entries

mil l 111 bv C)dnher I'l. and only

Ihu ;U!iletic Slick of each year is

authorized to enter a team from his

vear. ' There are no limitations on

the nunjbcr of teams each year may

enter, as long as the entry is made

by the athletic stick

For the Bcws Trophy, points will

he allotted as follows

The index of manufacturmg pro

ducliori advanced more than 190

percent in the first nine months of

19-13 over the same period of 1939,

with progressive increases shown

each month as the war progressed,

Each game played, 250 points.

Each game won, 250 points.

Winner of sectional title, 500

points.

Runner up, 300 points.

Winner of championship. 1000

pomls.

Runner up. 500 points.

For each game defaulted, the year

will lose 100 points, so it is up to

the athletic stick- to see that a team

is entered from their year, and also

Uiat there is a full line-up for every

I

game.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign ot Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK*S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excelelnt Service

133 PrinceoB St 0pp. KreBgo*!

"OUND
: Green compact

Siadimn Saturday. Apply jani

lor Nl-w Arts hnildinK.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial S097 347 Princess St

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Canadian Nickel
NICKEL
ALLOYS

stnll.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KINS STREET WEST. TORONTO
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TRICOLOUR OVERWHELMS^IMY
Spectacular Ground Attack

Swamps Army in 34-5 Triumph

Impressive Showing by Gridsters in First Performance

As Team Prepares for Varsity Game
Next Saturday

Parry Stars

Track-Field Meet

To Be Thursday

Xhe annual intramural track and

field meet gets under way in Rich-

ardson Stadium Thursday afternoon

at 1330 hours. Although there are

fewer entries this year than in the

past; the contestants promise to

provide a full afternoon of thrills,

and hopes run high for class and

individual honors.

This fall there will be no class

defendinfj the championship, as last

vear's title holders will not be a-

rouiid to defend their laurels. How-

ever, Bob Loucks. Science '47, who

took the individual honors last year,

will again be around to show his

jtuff.

From the showing made by the

runners, jumpers and heavers on

Thursday, track coach Johnny Ed-

vards hopes to pick out the indi-

,'idual stars to represent Queen's at

tlie intercollegiate meet being held

at McGil! October 26th. He em-

phasined the fact that thase making^

the trip will not necessarily be chos-

en from the winners in the intra-

mural meets. However, you can

bet that he will cover the meet very

thoroughly.

When The "Journal" went to

Osborne Captures

Golf Championship

Boh Osborne, Arts '46, walked off

with the Annual Intranuiral Golf

Clianiiiionship. Sunday afternoon at

the Cataraqui Golf Club. Coming

in with an IS hole total of 82, the

former Winnipeg Junior Champ-

ion led his nearest opi>oneut, Cord

Erickson, Meds '49. by two strokes.

Playing on a wet, heavy course,

Qsburne ran into some trouble on

the opening nine, but as h^ was not

the only one. his posted 82 stood the

test. Ian Innis. Science '49, placed

third with a total of SS followed by

three 89's from clubs of Jack Milli-

ken, K. Robertson and R. Morri-

sette.

The entry list was not as high as

in the past, but the brand of golf

displayed proved a point that

Queen's would stand a very good

chance in the Intermediate Golf

Tournament to be held at Guelpli

on the 24th.

SPORTS

THE CAMPLS $I5€l3rLI©HT
BY JACK LUSH

press no time had beeti set for the

individual events; but it is known

that the pole vault will be the first

event held. It is hoped that there

will be many students on hand to

cheer their classmates on to greater

efforts.

The Opening Triumph
Saturday's 34-5 footbaU triumph proved that Bob Elliott has given

the Tricolor another fast stepptnK grid contender. However, let's not

build up too many hopes for walking off with the Intercollegiate schedule!-

The squad looked far from what this observer would term a champion.

Especially in their downtield tackling and line defences. The opposition

was siftinK in quite easUy to spiU our backs and the blocking was far from

deadly. The pass defences looked also weak. The bright spot of the can-

test was in the form of Parry and MiUiken, who turned in very effective

displays.

Toronto Varsity were far from impressive in their opening win over

McMaster, but the important news came from London, Ontario. Here the

University of Western was beaten 13-9 at the hands of Toronto Indians

(nunus Bill Stukus). However, when a college team can come that close

to an outfit labelled tor this year's Grey Cup, they must have more than

fuzz on the ball.

Anyway, the Tricolor has always come through in the past, and barrmg

old man injury, the Gaels .have the material if it is used right.

(P.S.—Apologies to Mr. Stevens. You're "my boy,")

The Cheer Leaders
. , „ j

Three co-eds and five males caused a slight commotion last baturaay.

with their new yells and motions. But with a "locomotive" that rocks like

that, 1 would take a train any day, especially to out first rugby game.

Wanted: One Track Coach
It seems that our proposed track team is gettmg worried? Few

reports have been drifting in that more than energy is needed to win races.

And, from the style SOME of the boys are displaying, someone is urgently

needed to iron out those faults,

Pep Rally
. , ^ u

Bonfires, burning of Varsity hopes, and giving out with the cheers,

will feature the Pep Rally on Friday niRht, the eve oE the Varsity game

everything ready and

snake

Sparked by elusive Jack Parry. Queen's fast stepping football

team romped to a 34-5 exhibition ?ame triumph over Vimy Signals

last Saturday in Richardson Stadium. It was the Tricolor's initial

pame of the season, and though rough in spots, they showed their

heavier opponents a brand of football that packed plenty of \vallop.

The afternoon entertainment had the large crowd rising to

its feet on more than one occasion, especially when slippery Jack

P.trry started moving throngh the opposing tacklers. This former

RCAF Hurricane jumped into the spotlight on the opening kick-off

when he made a beautiful 50 yard runback and followed it up with

further dazzling ^ains the rtst of the game. One of these long

runbacks resulted m his scoring of the Gaels' second touchdown as

he outraced Vimy tacklers in the first quarter. However his

team-mates were clpse behind when smart football was displayed

bv them all. ^_
King Hits Pay-dirt

On the opening whistle, the

Johnny Ellis and his assistants have been gettmg

hope to have aU students meet in front of Fleming Field, and Eofm a

dance throuKh the streets to Leonard Field. Here the coaches, year cxecu-

tives and the rugby team wiU join the students to make the raUy one oE

the biggest seen at Queen's in some years. More about this on Friday.

5*
103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

SPORTS TROUSERS

Agenh for Dock's Shoes

Gaels, sparked by Parry's long

run, went down to the Viniy's

seven on three successive first

downs. Here MilHken tossed a

pass to sure-fingered Pete King,

up

THE HACCISCN STLDIC
(Sra&ualton ^^Irntagraplig

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

44. A BA (jradiialc of Qiu-cii's, Iw

is vow at Osgoode Hall. Toronto.)

TORONTO, Oct. 15—The post-

war intercollegiate rugby season

'made its debut here under cloudy

skies Saturday . afternoon, as a

heavy Varsity squad britted and

fumbled its wa>' to an 18-9 victory

over a lighter JicMaster team.

The result of the game was never

in doubt; but tlie Hamilton lads

gave the blue and white plenty of

food for thought. From the open^

ing kick-off it was evident the Mc-

Master line would he unable t(

witlistand bruising Tiger-Tank tac

tics of Toronto's shock troops.

Toronto Fumble

On the first play the Toronto

backfield broke through the Mc
iMaster formation for a 30-yard

gallop, only to fumble and lose the

ball. As the visiting team attempt-

ed to boot tlie ball to, safety the To-

ronto line surged and blocked the

Highlights of Varsity-McMaster

Exhibition Encounter in Toronto
BY S. WILLIAM SORRELU

Special to The Journal U)imt A Varsity placement failed

(Ed. Note: ll'ritcr of tins nr- ^ materialize, but Hamilton was

Ta-ckled'behind-rheiine-tCT-grFc-To-'

roiito its first blood. Tlie Varsity

Beavers picked up three more points

1 this manner in the first half.

The Toronto backfield began to

lick in the third quarter, with the

backs weaving through the opposi-

tion's line. As the game ended

McMaster took to the air and found

a chink in Toronto's armour, going

over tlie Queen City's line standing

np for the loser's only touchdown.

The Toronto huskies had weight

and power but lacked co-ordination

Stu Scott, former Balmy Beach

star, was' the Varsity backfield's

mainstay. The backs as a' wliole

frequently fum)>le.l and the iine

was continually offside, thus losing

yardage through penalties. The

team showed weak in pass defense,

but displayed a stonewall front to

lunges, and specializetl in end-

runs, extension plays and blocknng

punts.

liken's kick-off back to his 50 to

open the second half. But they

Heavy Rain Delays
TennisTournament

The heavy "dew" which has been

prevalent'in Kingston during the

SI ft-w days has been very effective

prevciuing further progress in

till intranuiral temiis tournament.

Several games were played on the

weekend, as the third round has to

be completed by Saturday, but these

were fought on courts that were, to

say the least, a wee bit damp and

lippery. The fact that the ball

bowed a stead\- consistency in

bouncing about half of the time, did

not deter the warriors at all as the>

slugged it out to decide who would

be the most worthy of entering the

fourth round. As things stand now,

tliere are seventeen players still in

the nmning for the title, Within

the next few days (providing the

weatherman lets up) Vincent meets

Fee. Ellis plays Mack, Rowley and

Toronto's View
TORONTO, Oct. 15—(CL'P)—

Big tjuestion-mark in the Varsity

senior" nigby team seems to be the

line. Turnout has been rather

large to date ; but the team has been

slow rounding into condition.

Some 30 men were chosen to play

in Saturday's exhibition tussle with

McMaster. The team is made up of

former professionals.

who marked up Queen's first

touchdown of the 1945 schedule.

Milliken followed up by splitting

the uprights cleanly, to make the

count read 6-0.

Queen's kick-off was returned

and it was now their ball on their

40. Successive gains by Fardell,

Milliken. Parry and Cronk

brought the ball to Vimy's 30.

where Parry cut loose on the

next play to outrun Army tack-

leisJaf—tlie_second majpr score.

Ag-ain Milliken converted. The

Gaels continued to apply the

pressure and brought the pigskin

back to Army's 35, where Jack

Milliken booted a clean field

goal. The quarter ended with

the Vimyites intercepting a

Queen's lateral to put the ball on

their own 43. Here their efforts

were frustrated and they were i.irced

to kick to Parry, wlio ran it back

to the mid-field stripe. A quick

kick by Milliken gave the Army

possession, and in two plays they

were in Queen's territory. But

again were forced to kick and

this time it was the Gaels' ball

on their 30. Hammond moved it

up to the 38, and an attempted

pass backfired into the waiting

hands of Roche, who sprinted 40

yards for the Vimy's lone touch-

down. Play remained in Vimy

territory the remainder of

half with the red. bint- and gold

pressing continually.

Two More Major Scores

With the score reading 13-5.

Viinv's tall back. Wade, ran Mil-

Clark battle, as do Cranna and

Cooper. Lea\'itt and Under^vood

Helleur and Goodwin, while Hunt

and Lush mark time while they wait

for opiwnents to be decided for

them. With intntnmral basketball

and indoor softh;i!l just around the

corner, all ibo^e w!io have mauaged

to sticli it out this far in the tonrna

meiit hope to sec the sun shining at

least a few hours e:ich day next

« eck, so that they maj' proceed with

the business of deciding who will be

the holder of the singles title this

vear.

could get no farther and were

forced to kick, and the speedy

combination of Parry and Milli-

ken worked the ball back to

Vimy's 45. Two first downs put

the ball on the one yard stripe

and on a quarterback sneak, Bob

Fuller .plunged over centre into

pay-off territory. Milliken con-

verted. Milovic of Queen's re-

covered his own kick-off, and the

Gaels moved it up to the five.

Here the Army held them, and

got it out as far as their 25.

.-^gain they kicked, only to have

Parry and Milliken start their

razzle-dazzle lo bring the leather

down to Vimy's ten. Parry took

it to the one. where Crotliers

sneaked over for the afternoon's

fifth major score. Milliken again

converted to make the count read

27-5. Army kicked off and Bill

Hoos made a nice broken field

run to bruig the ball back to

centre. Here Queen's kicked and

it was Army's ball on their 15

at the whistle.

After a first down. .\rmy

forced to kick to Hoos on our

30. who combined with Crothers

and Hammond to bring the ball

back to the centre stripe. Three

more plays put the ball on

Vimy's seven, where Crothers

went over on a quarterback

sneak, after failing on his first

trv- Hoos convened. Army's

kick was short and our secon-

darv brought the ball back to

the 1 opposition's 40. Gaels were good for

'

another first down, and a quick

kick by Crothers rolled to the

deadline. Time ran out with both

teams deadlocked in the mid-field

are.i

.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

UIAL RES-: S341

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Alwoys We Have o Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

I
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178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

McGill Receives

$80,000 in Gifts

MONTREAI^CUP —'Gifts,

grants and bequests to McGill

University totalling almost $S0,-

000 have been announced in a

release from the principal's office.

The donations include gifts of

money, paintings, books, a lot,

and a scoreboard for the Perei-

val Moisou Memorial Stadium.

Sources of the gifts include

the province of Quebec, the

Royal Bank of Canada, the city

of Montreal, and the Depart-

ment of National Health

welfare.

and

Left Hand Corner
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NOTES

CAUSEY RODOMftR

Opening Meeting

For EEC Tonight

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialise in

Trade and Technical Booka

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess SL - Phone 4524

W« carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens
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Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

(Continued from page 1)

of the guest stars, who were last

seen being spirited into the sanctu-

ary of the Students" Union by sev-

eral concerned Sciencemen.

Entirely out of hand and spurred

on by the exhortations of Professor

Danley and physical instructor Jolin

1
Smith, the frustrated staffiles

siormed across the campus in the

direcTion of Ban Righ Hall. They

were temporarily checked at the third

floor landing by the outraged pre

sence of Dr. V. 1. Doubtless, who

was heard to exclaim "What th

is going on here?"

During the temporary halt at this

point, one prominent university ex

t-culive is reported lo have extracted

Ihe enlire term's salaries of seven

leen of Ihe less astute professors by

(he sale of building lots in Mac

Donald Park. The total amount

accumulated was reported to be

$22.49 (less income tax deductions).

According to stop-press report,

considerable looting took place in

Ihe wake of the rioters. One pro-

minent member of the department

of Spanish was last seen moving off

«itli considerable speed desperately

clutching a pair of nylon stockings,

one of which was said to be still

closely attached to its initial pos-

sessor.

The climax of the brawl came

when the mob assaulted Lazonga's

Pinball and Athletic Emporium, and

threatened to demolish this most

hallowed shrine of student life. It

was this direct affront which finally

led to the emergency summoning of

President McWarrie as a last resort

in a situation which was rapidly

reaching the point of violence.

When interviewed by The Jour-

nal, President McWarrie declared

:

"This is the last straw. From now

on, immediate expulsion will be the

penalty for any professor found in

the street after 9:30 pm except in

the company of a responsible stu-

dent. \^'e must restrict ourselves to

simple and Inexpensive pleasures."

Stop Press: In reply to many
inquiries from married students, the

Editor wishes to state that enquiry

has revealed that there are no build-

ing tots available in MacDonald

i Park.

FOUND
Call J.

Compass. On Campus.

Paterson—7495.

Lii\'ANA—You may be tired-

let us say competely exhausted:

What does it matter if >'0u have to

drag i'our feet lo classes and in lec-

tures vour eyes don't quite focus.'

You're chalking it up to experience

with a vengeance. First week at

college 1945! Crowded campus-

crowded library ! ! Autumn leaves

to scuff througii on your way to

classes—sunshine rations ten min-

utes each week—and Aotivit}'
!

Fun

and Games The general con-

sensus of opinion among the fresh-

ettes being TAMS OFF to the Pro-

gram Committee.

Frosh Reception

The Frosh Reception was a dif-

ficult thing to handle with such

mob of new students, but locker

room gossip pointed out that tliose

who wanted to enjoy themselves—

DID! The band was smooth and

altliough the stag lines were vaguely

reminiscent of adolescent days-

boys on one side and girls on the

other—the committee used every-

thing but shanghai methods to in-

crease the friendliness of the situ-

ation. There was noise and con-

fusion—a cloud or two of smoke

—

screaming couples—but it would

have been morgue-like any other

way. Who likes morgues besides

the Meds faculty.

Cheers

Saturday afternoon last—low

over-cast—rain—but football and

cracker-jack team. . . Happy to see

Levana represented on the cheer-

leaders' picket line. ... A question

has been universally posed, however.

DON'T THE HALFBACKS US-

UALLY DO THE HIP WORK:
Let's see some zip from our cheer-

leader^but not too much. Isn't

there enough oomph in the tradi-

tional cheer? It has held its own

for many a year. Won't McGill

and Varsity take a dim view?

By now we should be living out

of bureaus and cupboards instead

of the proverbial suitcase. Hearsay

tells us the co-op, residences and

boarding houses have returned to

normal—well almost.

The repats of the faculty must

think college is heaven
;
imagine no

reveille, no taps, not even, the once-

dreaded inspections ! Glad to have

you aboard gals.

The upperclassmen shindig on

Saturday night was a mite crowded

when jiving thousands packed the

,
hall with a heave in the floor to add

to the confusion.

Note well, Freshettes—The cheers

you learned at the bonfire are to be

put to good use at the games.

Candlelight

Tlie Candlelight Service, always

a hi^ight of the freshelte program,

will be held in Grant Hall, Thurs-

day at 7 :30 pm. Seniors, remember

your gowns.

Big week-end Saturday the 20lh

—Varsity invades Queen's. There's

a rumour roaming the campus to the

effect" that chrysanthemums will be

The opening meeting of the 1945-

46 Electrical Engineering Club will

be held tonight at 7 pm in room 305

of Fleming Hall".

The speaker for the evening wiW

be D. M. Jemmett. head of the de-

partment of electrical engineering.

Although a comparatively j'ouni;

organization on the campus, the club

had been functioning under the

name "Queen's Radio Club" for

many years before 1939 when, due

to war restrictions, it was disbanded

and reformed in 1943 under its pre-

sent name.

The club hopes to expand its ac-

tivities this year to include, among

other things, a trip to some of the

larger electrical establishments.

Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the meeting.

Newman Qub

(Coijtinued from page 1)

centenar\' through October, and urg-

ed the students to become more fa-

miliar with Newman's own writings

and what is being written about hun.

The Archbishop paid high tribute

to Principal Wallace for his keen

sense of spiritual values and his

consciousness of the vital impor-

tance of religion in the life of tlie

student ; also to Queen's University

for the spirit of tolerance and rever-

ence towards religion, which char-

acterizes its life.

During the meeting, A. C. Hanley,

honorary president of the Newman

Club, reported that 234 members of

the Newman Owh had been on ac-

tive service. Of these 14. had been

killed and 1 1 received awards.

Jacqueline Cote gave an'^ccount

of the 1945 session of the Institute

oT World Affairs at Salisbury,

Conn., which she attended as the

representative of Queen's Univer-

sity.

Don Cameron, Arts '46, president,

was in the chair. Arrangements for

the breakfast were in the hands of

Austin Paynter, Arts '48, social con-

venor, and Catherine Moher, nurs-

es' representative.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENfeED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAl

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*rECHNICAL. SUPPL'IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CAMERA CLUB

The Camera Club will hold an

organization meeting tonight at 7 :30

pm in the Senate Room, Old Arts

building. All those interested i

photograph)' are cordially invited

sold for the game,

A warning to all gentlemuns;

Buy the gals chrysanthemums

!

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Hsinson & Eldgsir
PRINXERS Printing of

Phone 4U4 Every

117 Brock St. Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Urnvers ity and William

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

leauty Parlor in ConnccHon

Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4S50

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
IIUSONABL1 PRICID

Will again be available for Graduation Photographs

Sittings Available Daytime and Evenings

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PHONE

JACK SHARPE

6042
FROM OCT. 16

7-10 p.m.
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VARSITY EFFIGY BURNS TONIGHT
Freshette Bonfire

Features Parade

And Rousing Yells

Storm Men's Residences

And Douglas Library

En Route

BY VIROINtA BAKER
Rain may have prevented the tra-

ditional Freshette Bonfire Monday

night, but it did not dampen the

freshies' spirit. At 7:30 the girls,

wearing slacks and freshette tarns,

assembled in the commoiiroom at

Ban Righ. There, led by five girls,

Markie Lawson, Eleanor Davidson.

Shirley Johnson, Jan Truckenbrodt,

and Sandy Coon, they joined in on

Levana and Queen's yells and songs

A new Levana yell made its debut

It goes like this :
.

Levana, Levana, who are we?

We are in each faculty.

On the campus you will see

Queens of Queen's University.

After everyone had become hoarse,

freshettes sat on the floor whWt

second-year girls served them choc-

olate milk and hotdogs—a welcome

change from the meals at Ban Righ

where freshettes must serve seniors.

Then the fun really started!

Freshettes formed snake dances and,

singing Queen's songs, skipped

merrily through rain and mud to

the Douglas Library and men's

residences. Here they opened the

doors and gave oui with Levana

j'ells which the fellows made rather

feeble attempts to drown out. It

is rumoured that five freshettes

interrupted a game of snooker at

the men's Union, Then, catching

on to the spirit, the men invaded

some of the girls' residences. Two
girls, had the misfortune ( ?) of

being carried away as hostages in

order to help the fellows get into

Matheson House, PS—They did-

n't get into Matheson House, but

Ihey did enjoj' a merry sing-song

around the piano at Muir House.

Finally the crowd broke up and

with straggling hair and wet feet,

but still singing, the girls trudged

home.

Parade and Pep-Rally

Will Feature Pyjamas
Heralding what some 2,200j snake movement, and to the son-

Quctn's students deeply hope will orous strains of the Pipe Bands

ictory week-end in traditional will wind their way to the Gy-

Tiicolor style, a pep-rally of un-

precedented scope and colour will

gather on t!ie south side of Fleming

Hall at 7:30 o'clock tonight.

The evening's festivities mark

tlie return of Intercollegiate Foot-

to the campus, and the revival

of a record-shattering college en-

thusiasm.

TACK MILLIKEN. star back-

fklder of the successful Quw" s

rvighy team in the past tlirce

years, «ho is determined to make

ills last season will, the Tricolour

Ihc bL-5t. journal photo above

Khovis him iust after boouny borne

one of his sure-footed placements.

Pep Polka Tonight

At Ban Righ Hall

The Ban Righ Council presents

its first dance of the year, the "Pep

Polka." from 9:30 to 12:30 tonight

in Ban Righ Hall. Admission to

the dance is 65 cents per couple,

and tickets are limited to 150, so

get your tickets early while they last,

The posters term this dance a

"sweater hop," which means dress

will be informal, but girls are re-

quested not to wear slacks. Dur-

ing the Evening cokes and chocolate

milk will be sold.

For the benefit of freshmen, it is

announced that girls invite the men

to Ban Righ dances, and no man

will be admittet:! alone.

Here's the ideal way to work off

the excess energy left over from

the pep-rallj'. To make this foot

Court Officers

Named by AMS
At a meeting of the AMS Tues-

day, John Ellis. Science '48, cheer

leader, outlined tentative plans for

the pep-rally tonight. Geoffrey

Bruce. Arts ^z. Junior Arts repre-

sentative to the AMS, was appomt-

ed to assist the cheer leaders with

the rally.

The following appointments were

made to the .-VMS Court: Tom

Donnelly, Arts M/. and Tom Sod-

en Sc. '-16, junior justices; prose-

cuting attorney, Bill Wedlock. Meds

'49; sheriff, Ken Murchison, Arts

46- clerk. Bill Crowe, Sc. '47; .'\rt

Ross and Cord Erickson, both of

Meds '49, joint convenors of the

AMS Open Houses.

It was decided to rent records

belonging to the AMS for §1.00 to

various campus organizations de-

siring them. The convenors of the

Open Houses will be in charge of

distributing them.

Burn Effigy

At the rally there will be a short

and snappy yell practice, with the

beautiful co-ed and the vociferous

male cheer leaders conducting the

ceremonies. From there a snake

dance will take the students to Leon-

ard Field, where a giant Varsity

effifg>-. compliments of Science '47,

will be burned. During the pro-

ceedings, our football team will be

introduced as welt as the presidents

of the various student societies. It

is the leaders' wish that everyone,

male and female, will uirn out for

the proceedings in pyjamas and

tarns.

After the last embers of the effigy

have smoldered in the ground, the

.Eudents will again form the old

nasiurn, where a dance will wind

up the evening.

The rally is not an innovation

to the campus, but rather a con

tinuation of a tradition which

has been all but dormant for the

last six years, So tonight's gath

ering is something with a little

more meaning to it and one

which will be the beginning of

a new era of Tricolour excite-

ment.

Gen. Crerar To Be Honoured

At Fall Convocation Tomorrow

F. King and Dr. H. David

Will Also Receive

Degrees

Begins at 11

Gen. H. G. D. Crerar, CB. DSO,

retired commander of the 1st Can-

adian Army Overseas, will be guest

speaker at the Fall Convocation to

be held in Grant Hall tomorrow at

1 o'clock. At the ceremony hon-

ourary doctor of laws degrees wUI

be conferred on General Crerar,

Francis King, KC, and Dr. H. J.

Davis, president of Smith College,

Massachusettes,

Oasses will be called at 10:4S

o'clock and all students are expect-

ed to be sealed by 10:57 o'clock.

The ceremony will open with a

short devotional period, consisting

of the invocation, scripture, hymn

and praver, with Dr. H. A. Kent

officiating. A short address by

Principal Wallace will follow.

Scholarship students will then be

B. PEGGY HARDING prcsaitcd to the diancellor. Hon. C.

"There is a tremendous contrast A. Dunning. Dr. McNeill and Dr.

between the situation here and (he Wallace will confer tlie tlircc hon-

ourarv degrees, and General Crerar.

will then give his address. Dr.

JACK PARRY. Art:

Journil hj Alleo

,
'48, wlio is

e-Kpected lo star when he makes

bis debut for Queen's tomorrow.

He played running half-back with

the RCAF Hurricane; when ihey

won (lie Dominion championship

in 1942.

Saturday's Programme

The programme for tomorrow's

senior game against Varsity is to

have all the - members of our

student body line up in front of

the Technical Supplies at 1:45, , , 7

From here, everyone will march, AnUre (16 DlOnaj
four abreast, to the Stadium, ac- All fCC
companied by the martial music /laUfCidcA
of the Queen's Pipe Band. In the

Stadium, the student body will

march once around the oval and

then scramble for their seats. Lieiwccn uit

No student will be allowed to situation in Europe, where there

enter the field befctre this group are so many thousand people for

is seated

Seek Settlement

Of Jap Problem

Levanites Assist

In Voluntary Work

Varsity Petitions Against Girls Are Asked to Contact

DeporUtion Order

Stern Proclamation

Issued by AMS

A proclamation has been issued

by the AMS to the effect that any

destruction of property at the time

of the pep rally will be severely

dealt with at the AMS court.

The proclamation reads as fol-

lows :

"Any person or persons involved

in the destruction of property,

within the" university grounds or

without, will be held responsible by

the AMS court and will be dealt

with accordingly."

Signed, Harold Thomas.

Giief Justice."

This proclamation was issued in

anticipation of the roused enthusi-

asm which will be evident at the

ball week-end one to remember pep rally and in view of the possible

— - " I

results' which may ensue.
Come to the "Pep Polka.'

TORONTO — (CUP) - The

Student Christian Movement, the

Htnnorist Club, and other campus

grou[»s of the University of Toron-

to have united in a campaign to

avert the deportation of Japanese-

Canadians to Japan. A petition to

the Prime Minister has been sent

which urges a delay in action until

the facts may be more widely

known and expression of informed

public opinion can be given.

When ships are available the

Canadian government plans to de-

port to Japan 10,300 Japanese-Can-

adians, who constitute 43 percent

of the people of Japanese descent

in this country.

Japanese-Canadians had been de-

nied citizenship rights and had been

subject to social and racial discrimi-

nation even before the war. In

jpite of this they developed a high

statidard of civic responsibility.

Rates of crime, juvenile delinguency

and receipt of relief among them

have been the lowest of any group

in Canada. During the last war

their armed service record was large

iti proportion to their number.

At the beginning of Canadian-

Japanese hostilities, British Colum-

bia, where most of Canada's Jap-

anese live, was declared a war de-

fence zone. In 1942 the federal

government, in response to press

JAP PROBLEM
(Continued on page 2)

Group Conveners

Arrangements have been made

for the girls who have signed for

Levana Community Service to

contact those in charge of the van-

ous departments.

Those planning to visit hospitals

should ask Isobel White, convener

of veterans' visiting, or Leslie Mc-

Naughton, convener of Military

Hospital visiting, at the dean's office,

Arts building. The Red Cross

Unit has funds to provide fruit

and candy.

The occupational therapist at the

Military Hospital. Miss Walker,

will contact volunteer helpers early

ne-st week. Miss Scott at the Vet-

rans' Hospital wishes volunteer

helpers to contact her at the hos-

pital.

The students who signed for

Monday and Tuesday at the Or-

phans' Home are expected ne.\t

week 3—4 :.W pm.

are so manv muuaauu ^/^..^t'". imi t,.--

whom the end of the war has not Kent will bring Convocation to a

brought the return of peace," said close with the Benediction

Andre de Blonay, general secretary

of the International Student i-er-

vice, Tuesday evening.

Speaking on "The problems of

universities and uni\'ersity students

postwar Europe, Mr. de Bolnay

stated: "It is a contrast between

reai peace and security and nothing

but hope and frustration."

What was done during tfie war

was onlv preparation for what we

are doing now—that is trying to

limit the destruction effect of war-

fare, said Mr. de Blonaj^ The task

of rebuilding is a tremendous one.

he continued, Students in all

countries who have been broken up

into different groups and liave had

different e-speriences. are now to-

gether. They do not understand

each other, and find it difficuh to

readjust themselves to university

life.

This is a ver>- crucial moment,

DE BLONAY

(Continued on page 6)

First IRC Meeting
OnMondayEvening

^R^:..upn,. On Monday at 7:30 pm in the

There is wool for knitting at the Senate Room there will be an or

' ^- . _ rtf fhrf* Inter

dean's office. Arts building. t,

Mrs G Shortcliffe has the names national Relations Club,

of those volunteering for School The IRC futures m uie ...... ^^-^ •

^^^^ ^^^^^

Dramatics, and Miss Sibley those life of -st Canad^jan and Amen^ b s.o^
_

^ ^^^^ ^^^^

for the School Lunch Hour project, can umvers »es.
^'''^ ^ understood t

rnt's" a:d world economic and evening in .1. Playersjo^^^^^^^^

pohtical problems

The history

through which w

the enthusiasm of all those who are
, ^i,-

nterrsted in joining Ute club .hould for their oncommg tnumph over the

rkThisy^r^ve^s«o«^^^^
Blimps Softball team.

Youth Leadership Training class

es began last Wednesday. Further

interested students should telephone

Ruth Mendell or Mrs. Norman

Milter.

The Queen's Red Cross Unit will

appeal again this year for an AMS
grant toward the Levana Com-

munity Service.

ISS Lays Plans

For Raising Funds

The International Student Ser-

vice, the organization tliat raises

funds annually to help students

strtmded by the war, opened its

campaign for the year with a meet-

ing of fifteen interested students,

including many of last year's execu-

tive to discuss programme.

Beth Macdonald. Arts '48, sccre-

tarv, told the committee of the Le-

vana Society's offer to contribute

to the ISS the profits from the sale

ISS PLANS

(Continued on page G)

Jerks Prepare

For Blimps' Doom

The LTniversity'^ universally-

glorious Journal Jerks will hold

their first practice this Sunday at

2340 hours in the stacks of the

Douglas Ubrary. Gat Gunner,

trainer and manager, will introduce

the plavers to two new weapons—
senai.^ -^-^

.
-

..locomotive" and atomic shin

gam.at.on meeting o the Inter the
,,^,,Uons require

tvtiiiii^ ' ---- "

the Jerks tread light measure from

making events 9:30 until the entrance of rosy-

are living and fingered dawn.

These activities are in preparation
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The Return of Rugby

• THIS IS IT.

During five wartorn years students at the Eastern Big tour

.miver.itics - Queen's. Western, Toronto, an.l McG.U - stood

somewlial impatiently by. awaiting the resumption of Big 1-our

athletics - rugby in particular. They need \vait no longer.

Shortly after noon tomorrow two hypothetical, starting guns

will signal the opening of the first postwar intercollegiate rugby

schedule, as Queen's and McGill play host to Toronto and ^yestern.

With a mighty roar the four grid teams, which have not met

each Other in five years, will leap into action once more.

The thousand's of students at these universities will have

ample reason for displaying a spirit unequalled in the annals of

Big Four competition. For one thing, they have waited longer

for this moment than students at other Dominion colleges: the

Big Four is the only league to have abided by the declaration,

made by all Canadian universities upon the outbreak of war, to

cease a!i intercollegiate activities until the conflict was over. The

others cither completely ignored it or decided to overlook it after

a little while.

WE STRONGLY FEEL, however, that a word of caution

concerning the conduct of Queen's students during the week-end

would not be remiss. We fully appreciate their desire to let loose

on this occasion. In fact, we share it with them.

Yet there would be no justification whatever for any show

of rowdyism by the students at this time, Organized cheering,

inarching, snake-dancing, and so "forth, are not only permissible—

they are desirable. They are proof of a healthy campus spirit.

But any overworked display of this spirit would issue in

nothing beneficial for anyone, bringing harm to the name of

Queen's at a most unpropitious time.

* « «

OUR COURSE OF ACTION is clear, then.

Let's give forth with a tremendous roar in support of our

renowned Galloping Gaels, Let's emit the most tumultous cheers

Kingston has ever suffered.

But let's preserve the integrity of Queen's.

Queen's Customs

Sir: W'e realize that freshman

regulations have been witiidrawn

for this year; but we did not reahze

that some traditional Queen's cus-

toms were also to get the axe.

On Saturday last, in true Queen's

"spririKs)", we found ourselves

seated, patiently waiting for the

Queen's-Vimy game to commence.

M our glorious team galloped to

the fra^^ the band struck up "Oil

Thigh.'" Mr. Editor, would you

believe it. no one stood up—e(Cepl.

of course, ourselves. (And we

wL-ren't looking for seats, either.)

This wai; bad enough, but, when

the cheerleaders appeared to lead

us in the Queen's yell, we were

amazed lo discover a new version.

May we suggest that you, Mr. Edi-

tor, lie prevailed upon to print the

proper version, so that all may read

and inwardly digest (particularly

the cheerleaders). Nothing is so

embarrassing as to be left chanting

an extra "clia gheil" all by yourself

in a great big stadium (confoosiii'

but not amoosin").

In conclusion, may we hope that

these conditions well be rectifi

instantly (or eveii sooner), and that

we will be properly-organized in

one section of the stadium to sup-

port the team who will beat Varsity

on Saturday.

Incidentally, the new locomotive

not hard to take at all, is it !
'! !

TWO OLDTIMERS.
(Ed. Note: Nope.)

iiadian university who is not more

than 35 years of age at the time of

the award and whose domicile is in

Canada although she may be study-

ing elsewhere at the date af appli-

cation. The award is based on evi-

dence of character, intellectual

achievement and promise. Prefer-

ence will be given to candidates who

have completed one or more years

of graduate study and ha\'e a de

finite coure of study or research in

view. As far as possible the pri

cipie will be observed of granting

the scholarship alternately to stu-

dents engaged in scientific research

and those engaged in literary, his-

lorical, economic or philosophical

studies.

Jap Problem

(Continued from page 1)

and legislature agitation, removed

Japanese-Canadians from British

Columbia to relocation camps cast

of the Rockies.

The custodian of Alien Proper-

ties promised protection of prop-

erty, yet six niontiis later Japanese-

Canadian farms were expropriated

for use in postwar veteran settle-

ment plans. The Exchequer Court

of Canada refused to give a decis-

ion on the appeal of Japanese-Can-

adians when they protested.

Each Japanese-Canadian had to

answer a reiatriation questionnaire

before an RCMP detachment.

the time the questionnaire was

ing answered, the British Columbia

Security Commission announced

that it would consider any intei\tion

10 settle west of the Rockies as dis-

loyal. The implication was that

such an imention was the reason

for deportation. Decision to re-

main in Canada resulted in loss of

employment in the relocation cen-

tre and meant a future of stern

social and economical restrictions.

These facts, plus the fact that a

large number of Canadian-Japanese

chose to return to a defeated and

devastated Japan, suggest that the

choice made by the Canadian-Jap-

anese was not voluntary, but rather,

made under coercive conditions.

Emergency Housing

THE SWIFT ACTION taken by the university in housing

some 200 Queen'smen and women at various centres in and around

the. city probably has averted a minor disaster on this campus.

Last year quite a few would-be students were reportedly

forced to leave the city, after being accepted by the registrar,

because they were unable to find adequate accommodations. Far

from being improved this year, the housing situation was much

worse; and the influx of the record-breaking number of students

only aggravated it.

It 16 rather obvious that, had the university not stepped in at

the proper moment, the 200 students—and possibly more—would

have been compelled to abandon Queen's for the year. In any year

that would have been regrettable enough. But now. with service

veterans who gave years of their lives to their country so evident

within the student body, it would have been especially deplorable.

ESTABLISMING EMERGENCY quarters at the CWAC
barracks, Royal Military College, and Aluminum Company of

Canada has served to absorb the excess of students, and to permit

ihem to resume or make a start at their advanced education. Aside

from the distance to the campus, the lodgings arc reported to be

sufficiently comfortable.

The university's prompt move, then, has enabled hundreds of

students, who otherwise might have been deterred from college

completely, to carry on in the halls of higher learning. It has,

moreover, enabled Queen's to shoulder a proportionately high

share of the ever-cxteiiding education of the Dominion, and to

maintain its eminent position among the universities of the

Commonwealth.

Praise for Cheerleaders

Sir: An example of a type of

tliinking which is ail too prevalent

at Queen's has broken out in the

Levana column of the last Journal

(October 16). It would appear to

anyone reading the column that

the composer of this literary lapse

has a very envious outlook on the

accomplishriients of her sister

Levanites,

I am alluding, of course, to the

quaint quip about hip-swinging

cheerleaders who, incidentally, have

taken the campus by storm in a

wave of popularity. But no mai-

ler how much good a group does

there are always those sadistic pil-

lars of poison ivho enjoy poking fun

at the accomplishments of others

and for no apparent reason save the

distinction of being thought a re-

\'olutionary in forming public

opinion.

However, I feel sure that the

cheerleaders will pay scant atten-

tion to the envious rancour of the

very few and continue to do their

excellent job of bringing out Queen's

spirit. Queen's has the only foot-

ball team with swinguig hips in the

bleachers as well as the field

No other campus can make that

statement.

—Name U'Uhheld by Request.

JOURNAL JOTTINGS
By November 19M the Canadian Navy, which in prewar

days numbered only 1.700. had soared to 90.000 personnel. Com-
parable figures for the Army are 4,500 and 465.000. and for the

Air Force are 4.000 and 202.000. By June 1940. the three services

had absorbed 952,472 men. which included 37.9 percent of the

nation's male population between 18 and 45.

Official Notices

British Council Dominion

Scholarships

The British Council offers in the

Overseas Dominions a total of

twenty-five scholarships open equal-

ly to tnen and women. Post gradu-

al!- candidates of any faculty are

eligible. Applications must reach

L(mdon by the 28th of February

1946. Forms may be obtained from

the Registrar.

Eat, drink and enjoy yourself ... Have a Coca-Cola

...or adding refreshment to a backyard barbectie

Pleuiy ofice-cold Coca-Cob helps make any barbecue a success.

Have plenty of "Coke" ice-cold and ready lo drink. Whec jou

shop, remember lo ask for Coca-CoU. Everywhere, Coca-CoU

siands for the pause thai refreshes-

of hospitaliiy in the home.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited

has become a high-sign

Kingston

Coke-
ed iridc-inaikt which
iroduct of TTie Coa-CoU
Caiudi, Limittd,

"0"-MUMS...
for the game!

Thefre JSEW...

They're DIFFERENT!

Scholarships af the Canadian

Federation of University Wohich

A Travelling Scholarship of the

value of $1,250 is open to any wo
man holding a degree from a Ca-

6604

—ORDER NOW!

EXCLUSIVE WITH

your team—WEAR ^ "Q"-MUM

me on Saturday. "Q"-muins ore

lusive Weller creation . . . lush

full grown YELLOW MUMS with white

"Q's" super-imposed on the (ace of the

blooms—complete with RIBBON STREAM-

ERS of QUEEN'S COLORS.

Princess St., Kingston
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Hosiery ond Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

HosfGry

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Sweaters^

House Coots

Slips - Panties

Farnous Line

of "Coro"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

Welcome - - -

TO QUEEN'S AND TO KINGSTON

To the stiidenl body of Queen's, both former stn-

dcitls and ncwcoviers, we extend a hearty welcome.

May your stay in Kingston be a very pleasant

experience and your college term most successftU.

We invite you to make this store your

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

CCLLMNIZINe
THE CAMPUS

by Garth Gimter

iillllllllllllilllltlllllllllilllllllllllilllllllltllllllllllllllll^^

ESTABLISHED 1847

I LIVINGSTON'S I

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Reody-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and btg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of yeam stands behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Offldal BUaert

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8449

STARTING TO-DAY

THE FIRST UPROARIOUS *

ARABIAN NIGHTS TALE

EVER TOLD !

"A THOUSAND
and ONE NIGHTS''

IN TECHNICOLOR

EVELYN PHIL ADELE

KEYES SILVERS

CORNEL WILDE

ThB

ODEON
TODAY AND SATURDAY

DOROTHY LAMOUR-EDDIE BRACKEN-BARRIE SULLIVAN

in "RAINBOW ISLAND"
IN TECHNICOLOR

2ND HIT

JOHNNY MACK BROWN

in "CHISHOLM TRAIL"

MON.. TUES.. WED,

DOROTHY McCUIRE-JAMES DUNNE-PAN BLONDELL

in "A TREE GROWS IN BROOKLYN"

2ND HIT

ANDREWS SISTERS

in "ALWAYS A BRIDESMAID"

BILTMORE Z>::=::Z
CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FRON 1 P.M.; SATURDAY 12.30

Bouquets

Greetings and sincere wekoinc to the more-to-be-respected-

than-hazed Ereslimen but sympathies to the sophomore class thai

won't have the satisfaction of "paying back" what they were
subjected to last year. Brickbats to the high school kids that

came in this year ... if they don't wear tarns they're cheating.

Oldtimers

What happened to the bells in Grant Hall tower and to the

Webster method of turning corners on the library stairs? Warnmg
to Journal Jerx: we saw the Ban Righ Blimps on (lie baseball

diamond the other day ... in fine shape. Dear Sridic^: Herewith

an early application for the prijsideucy of the "I-didn't-want-to-go-

ar»>'vvay-but^aniit-you-might-have-asked" club.

Facts and Figures

We have it on good authority that registration is up 700 this

year and that 840 of these are ex-servicemen . . . how many
eights in seven? Then there were the Meds men who hired a 16-

picce orchestra to play with vocalist . . . and a good time will be

had by all.

Apathy

Looks like the campus clubs are getting a much-needed shot

in the arm this year at Queen's, thanx to the new blood—vet and

not-so-vet. Queen's will hum with constructive extra-curricular

stuff if we all volunteer (or active service. Let's leave apathy

for the purely academic.

Part Two
What kind of a FROSH reception is it where all but frosh

may attend? Who was the character who announced to 700-odd

people at the Saturday nite shove-session, "I'm looking for a tail

guy with glasses dancing with a girl . . , it's the girl 1 want, not

the guy." We heard the party describbed as "a bunch of Queen's

kids in a jam." The three-dimensional dance floor in Grant Hall

proved quite a novelty, but a steady diet of bumps would get

bothersome. We move they be eliminated.

Pigskins

'Ray for Alfic even without his uniform. Then there were

the cheereieaders who forgot the third cha gheil. Here's to the

one person in 2,200 who can come forth with a new Queen's yell

or Queen's song . . . may we have a few samples addressed to

"Columnizing, Queen's Journal"?- Remember, Queen's is famous

for football but we didn't help make her famous . . . let's help

keep her famous. _ _
Scoop "

'I

Gov't.-willing. there will be two radio stations in operation

on the campus before Xmas . . . CFRC, in Fleming Hall, was in

operation this summer and will go on the air periodically all

winter — Drama Guild. Amateur station VE3VX, in the Students'

Union, required to dismantle for the duration, is now awaiting

for Department of Transport licence.

Snoop

We're trying to coniiect the mysterious appearance of feminine

unmentionables on the Union balcony with the Tuesday night

raid by Levana. It is rumoured that five ambitious Lcvanitcs

ventured to the third floor, living qtiarters of the house committe.

Gee . , .

Here's to a COTC with more officers than men. Someone

dubbed a local unit "the Ban Righ Rifles" . . - ours not to reason

why. Did you sec the fellows chasing the poor innocent little

psychology rabbit across the campus in front of Fleming Hall

Wednesday afternoon? Here's hoping that the startling new

liberal legislation permitting smoking in Ban Righ rooms will go

a long way to broaden the whole administrative outlook, even to

the extent of doing away with so-called "blue Sunday laws."

Honours
Each week we pin a verba! medal on the campus organization

which, in our humble opinion, is most deserving of student interest

and support. This week we cohimnize tiie AUS for getting thmgs

done . . . special meetings, little thanx, but results. Freshman stuff

was diplomatic, effective , . . Tricolor appointment was resourceful,

timely . . . and the cheerleaders are a big asset, regardless of some

prudish comment. Out toast to the AMS — many happy head-

lines!

Folks

This column is presented with the intention ol creatmg a

hcaltiiy interest in all activities representative of Queen's . . .

malice towards none. Criticisms, appreciations, suggestions wel-

comed, whether verbal or written.

FALL LINE-UP

OF

MEN'S SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$29."" to *55
= First look at the oppeorance. After alt, thafs

= what everybody else judges by. .Come ond try on

= some suits and topcoats. Our New Fall Suits

= and Topcoots ore lined up for inspection now.

I

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75 -79 BROCK STREET

^(1

PHONE 8354 =

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Hove o Few of the

Above Lines

.•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone $381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

Agents for Dock's Shoes

NOTICE
ANY STUDENTS OR MEMBERS OF STAFF

WHO ARE EX-OFFICERS will be welcomed as

associate members of the combined officers mess at

the Kingston Armouries. Those interested may

apply to the Secretary any Tuesday evening; from

S to' 10 p.m.. up to November 27, 1945, at the Ar-

mouries.

THE MACCISCN STUDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointnient Phones 4051-781

30 Years in Business
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Attention

MEN
OF

y QUEEN^S

ENJOY THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND STYLES OF

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

Clothe'^ may not make the man I.nil they are an index

of his personality his standing on the campus

TWEDDELL'S QUALITY CLOTHES will make

your self esteem soar . . , r.nH ><.„ will face your

college life at ease. C-iik in :iik1 sc.- out hand-

some clothing-tailored by SOCIETY BRAND and

other Icadins niai.utacturcrs . . . finest wooUens

(resl. from world-famous British Mills. Tlicir quality

and distinctness will delight you . . - their moderate

prices will please you

SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

Qt MODERATE PRICES

Journal Phoiw by Bowman

PRELUDE TO VICTORY: ,^-1-5 fin.l
^9^^^^^^^ ^"^^^

GallopinE Cads hackoO
^^'^^ rch^^r..! f .r he Tricolour,

first maid, of tlie y«ar. ^i^'^'^^"^
^^V^, s^,„rdav's opener

Which is now undcrsoms
'^Vr.Tr ^hoto M'"ppe^ as the Gn.U

with U of Toronto here ';^PPer photo ap i

^^^^

TK': ^^'^^ ^^s-'lh^V...' processed.

BAN RICH dOMMONROOM:
Aiiv aiTnp^is thih wishinK 1° «nt Ban

r; ;i, n.innionromii for tlie evening is

Vkcl to contact SUdaph Fipher. sec-

rcliiry of .lie Bai. Righ House Council.

COMMERCE CLUB: Commerce

Clnb niemhcr.hip
""i^

available. Cou.act yf^^jXexMU-
scntalive or any member of the execu

live for parliciilars.

* * »

T A BAKER, managing director,

Canadian National InslitUlc for the

i«t will be "The T.ine and the Tide.

All slndciits are welcome.

RIFIE PRACTICE will be held

,,^BaTricfield Range on Sunday

L>meh ;md coffee willbejKOVide^

FOR SALE

Set of Tails— size 36

CALL LARRY COSSACK-9287

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO

EX-SERVICEMEN I

Bring us yotir PRIORITY PURCHASE CERTIFI-

CATE—and get the best clothing and furiiisliings

to step back into civies. Special stocks (or cs-

servicemcii In elioo^e from.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

137 - 139 Princess St. Diol 6595

Lineups.

QUEEN'S

10 J.
Milliken Halfback

11 J. Parry Halfback

12 J.
Crothers Quarterback

14 R. Fuller - ..- Quarterback

IS D. Wood Halfback

p. King Outside Wing

17 W. Burgess

18 W. Peate

19 J,
Minnes

20 K. MacDonald

21 A. Campbell ...

22 R. Stevens

23 W. Hoose

Inside

Halfback

Middle

Inside

.... Middle

Middle

An organization meeting of the

Swimming Cinh will be held Tues-

day in the committee room of the

(lymnasiuni at 7 pm. All hoys who

have given tlieir names to the

Swimming Instmctor are asked to

be on hand.

STUDENTS?
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princesa St

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

24

Halfback

M. Pritchard Middle

25 D. Delahaye

26 M. Milovick

W. Randall

Inside

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

UlAL STORE. 54H

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!

Halfback

27 W. Randall ~ Snap

28 I. MacDonald Snap

29 A. Hammond Halfback

LOST: Black Waterman's pen.

gold band. Near Tech Supplies

last week. Return Corinne

Badour. Goodwin House.

»uir2i Wf*

iif

V-¥

"CHEMI-SEAIEO"

mmin
COLORED PENCILS

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3 56 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

30 A. Kniewasser Outside

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievemcntB,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

31 R. Fardell Halfback

32 M. Chochinov Inside

33 J. Southey Snap

34 D. Endelman Middle

35 S. Pearce Outside

36 J. Stevens . Outside

37 J. Fuller — Outside

38 B. Cronk Outside

39 J. Flaherty Outside

U. OF TORONTO
2 Jacobs

4 Guppy
6 Farmer

7 Daniel

8 Hall

9 A. Scott

10 McComisky
11 M. Lawson

12 Kilpatrick

14 Grass

1 5 McReynolds

16 G. Lawson
17 W. Henry

18 R. Henry

19 Carson

20 Cranham
21 Smith

22 Campbell

23 S. Scott

24 Davey

25 Lawrence

26 D. Bark

328 Princess Street Phone 94S1

Another
Policy-

holder

Reports...

"MYHUSBAND owns three

policies in The Mutual Life of

Canada,which he has taken out

at various times for my protec-

tion and our retirement. Two
arc Ordinary Life and one is

Family Income.

"If anything happens to him

and I am left alone to bring

up the children, I shall have an

income from the Insurance, and

^omc cash to pay the bills and

a reserve for emergencies. And

if he lives to retirement age the

THE

lOF CANADA I

HEAD OFFICE* WATERLOO, ONTARIO

cashvalues will give us an income.

"But I also have a policy on

my own life, because I want him

10 be able to provide proper care

for the children if anything

happens to me. Our Mutual Life

representative pointed out that

Canadian government figures

prove that in one case out of

every three the wife dies before

the husband.

"Wc chose The Mutual Life

in which to insure because of the

good reputation of the Company

for fair dealing and low cost

insurance."

Lei aMuiualLifeRepresentative

arrange your family insurance.

Low Cost

Life Insurance

Since 1869

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Rent

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rate to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
171 Wellington St Dial 4352

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

IS9 Wellington St. Dial 4346

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excelclnt Service

33 Princess St. 0pp. Kresge'a

BERT SMITH
SARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

FOUND: Grey and black striped

Parker pen near Library on

Monday. Apply Journal office.

DRIVE IN AN

INSUfiED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232
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GAELS TACKLE TORONTO TOMORROW
IntermediatesOpen

With Peterborough

Queen's intermediate football

team lakes on Pcterborougli tomor-

row morning at 10 o'clock in Rich-

ardson Stadium in its opening tussle

this year. This will be tlie first

opportunity that Queen's students

have had to see their team in action

and the game is made more interest-

ing by the fact that the Peterbor-

ough intermediates are coached by

Curly King, a star on former Tri-

color football teams, who is de-

termined to put up a stiff battle

with his fonner Alma Mater.

At press time no definite line-up

had been decided, but whoever wears

the Tricolour sweaters will be out to

match the victory over Vimy last

Saturday aiid to set a good mark

for the senior team to shoot at in

the afternoon game with Toronto.

So for a real football week-end,

take in the intermediate game in

the morning and follow it up with

the Varsity battle in the afternoon.

Both will be thrillers from the open

iug whistle.

TennisTournament

In Quarter-Finals

With the completion of the fourth

round of the men's intramural ten-

nis tournament, eight men are left

in the running for the title. In

games played this week J. Vincent

took A. Fee 6-2, 4-6. 6-0; S. Part-

ridge beat G. Mack 6-3, 6-3; N.

Hunt eliminated L. Deans 6-4, 6-4

;

J. Rowley defeated D. Clarke 6-1,

6-1 ; J. Sooper took C. Cranna 6-3,

6-0; A. Leavitt was successful over

A. Underwood 6-2, 6-1. J. Lush

who received a pass to the fourth

round via the default route, is wait

ing for the winner of the D. Hell-

eur-A. Goodwin match to be de-

clared.

Within the next few days, the

quarter finals must be played, and

the draw for this is as follows:

Vincent vs. Partridge; Cooper vs.

Leavitt; Lush vs, winner of Hetleur

vs. Goodwin.

John Rowley has already defeated

N. Hunt to have the honour of be-

ing the first to enter the semi-finals.

And soon three other worthy men

will join him, and then we should

see some tennis that no one can

afford to miss.

Renew Long-Standing Rivalryin

Opening Intercollegiate Tussle

Culmination of Three Weeks' Intensive Practice Finds
Players Prepared for First Game

With Varsity Blue

Time 2,30 pm

v JACK LUSH

When Queen's senior football team do battle with Toronto

Varsity tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, it will mark the beginning

of post-war Intercollegiate football. The contest is the continua-

tion of a long standing rivalry between the two universities, and

tomorrow's struggle will be no exception, r

The Tricolour enter the contest with an impressive Intercol-

legiate record from pre-war days. Between the years 1922-1938

the 'University has captured 10 senior nigby championships

against the Varsity's four. This coupled with their opening exhi-

bition triumph of 34-5, makes them something more than another

football team.

Going through their final heavy workout yesterday afternoon,

the Elliott-men were at the peak of condition, with no reported

injuries. The team will be centred around, no particular player,

but is considered to be one of the fastest stepping squads ever

turned out by the red, blue and gold.

The starting line-up will be withheld until game time, with

the following a possible choice for starters: backfield. Millikcn,

Parry. Fardeil. Fuller. Wood; line. King, Stevens. Delahaye, Ran-

MacDonald. Camptu-11. Kiiiewas^er.

Journll Pholm br MacLacWin

BACKING THE ATTACK: Qa.en's Gentlemen of th. Gridirc. who i«

Siate Senior rugby won more cha.npionsh[ps tha« .her threu opponents con.bmed .«
^ \

on in the Tricolour tradition in tomorrow's pe-.er witb Toronto. Journal pboto ^'^^^^^^'^^^

the lads who ar. boosting the Umversitys chances. Top I'l'^to Jef. to nght, are. F-

J"^
I PARRY A. HAMMOND. J. MILLIKEN, and R- FULLER. In tbe lower p'

WASS^ A^AMPBELL. k. MACDONALD. D. DELAHAYE. R. STEVENS abd J. Mn»jES_

SPORTS

TliE CAMPUS SPCC FLietiT
or JACK LUSH

Journal by Miai

TED WHITE, wlio is manaacr

of the senior rugby tea"'' "^"^^

i3 also president of Arts ."{".ana

sports editor of "Tricolor -to.

Musicafe
The first musicale ot the season

will be held in Ban Righ common

room a week from Sunday at 8:30

pm.

A welcome is extended to all

students and members of the staff,

especially to es -servicemen and

women, and iieivcomers to the

campus.

Gridiron
Biographies

Jack Milliken—one of five Re-

gina brothers is playing his final

year at Queen's. He is a brilliant

broken field runner and an eK-

ccllent placement kicker,

Jack Parry — who teams up

with Milliken in the backfield is

a sensational ball carrier. Very

fast and extremely shifty, he

should make the Varsity game

one to remember.

Roy "Beef" Fardell—the 216-

Ib. Kingston boy who was rip-

ping through those holes in the

Vimy lines last Saturday.

Bob Fuller—hails from Wind

sor. Bob throws a lovely pas;

and uses his head in the team's

toughest spot — quarterback.

Dave "Weed" Wood—playing

blocking half position, is a for-

midable player. "Weed" learned

his football at Ottawa Glebe.

Ken Macdonald — of Ottawa,

plays inside wing. Ken is a top-

notch kicker but has been both-

ered by a bad knee this season.

Don "Doc" Delahaye — is a

Kingston boy, but he learned his

football at TCS. He is one of

the best blockers and tacklers

on the team, and teams with Ken

at inside.

Pete King—in final year Sci-

ence, was the star pass receiver

of last year's team. Pete calls

Brantford home,

Archie Campbell—another lo-

cal boy who made good on the

Queen's team, puts up a stone-

wall defence at middle and is a

fine tackier.

Andy Kniewasser — who has

been nursing a twisted ankle was

a star performer in last year's

Queen's-Trojan game. Andy
teams with King at outside wing.

Bill Randall—has been moved

from middle to the snap position.

Bill is an Arts freshman this

year-

Jim Crothers—of Kingston is

a smooth, quiet and dependable

quarterback, a good kicker and

ball-carrier.

Bruce Cronk — in final year

Mcds this year, is a veteran

Queen's outside wing, with plen-

ty of speed and power in his

tackles.

HOCKEY

All hockey players wishing to

try out for either the Junior, Sen-

ior B or Intercollegiate Senior

teams report to the Boxing-

Wrestling Room of the Gym on

Wednesday, 24th, at 3.30.

Tlie person who removed

the slide rule in brown case

from Campus Coffee Shop

was seen and has been iden-

tified. In order to prevent

any embarrassment, return to

510 Brock street before Sat-

urday night.

QUEEN'S DEBATING
Are you interested in learnint;

(he healtfiy Art of Debating? lliere

will be an organisation meetuig in

Koom 201, New Arts Budding to-

day at 4:30 for the election of of-

ficers for the Debating Union.

Come on out!

Big Doin's , . c-

Tonight's the night to begin celebrating our expected triumph of

to morrow. Not o^ily with the usual spirits that he^p to ^"^^
bu, with a pep raUy snake dance. The rally will «t.ve ub aU a ch^«

to meet the "boys" that are carrvi«« our colour, a^a^t ^-.t^
.

leam the school ydls, with Ibe accompaniment of those hip-movrng ch«r

'"''tIc culminarion o£ thr^e weeks daily practice finds the team in^ peit«*

condition and ready for the battle that wfll have the Vars.ty boy. «habn«

in tiieir shoes."

"as latest comit. the expected attendance is in the neiijhborhood of

7000 footbaU tovine er^thusiasts. And. 1 mi«ht ^i, that is a very conj«^

dve esdmate. So t^e the old hint, bottle and female and ,om

.mdents in fr,>nt of the Tech SuppUe« at 1:43. By N-nmg th« pom Jt^

are asaurred of gettinE the bie seat.

Intermediate Gridsters

Tomorrow's arid classic with Varsity is not the only thmg on the end

men^ Our Intero^ediate teartt tackle an outfit from Peterborough m

morning at 10 bells (,o those of the Navy, I know there are only «ght

bells in the nautical world).

c'^MaSaT'i^ '48. copped the ne, handicap score in the Intram^

Golf Championship held last Sunday, when his
^"J'™

Ttotal of 72. Gord Erickson, M«b '49. followed up with a 74. Anyww

gentlemen, huua.

Miscellaneous

Entries for the Intramural Sof.bali League wUl close tomorrow at

S o-clock The AB of C has finaUy contributed something lO the can«w

and it wiil be itt the form of printed programmes carying die name^

and positions of the Tricolour and Varsity teams. This, gender-.

?a step iTthe ri^ht direction and 1 hope it will not be the lastl

Bob Stevens—is a 215-lb. heavy

hitting "left" middle. A former

Western U. star lineman, he is

Queen's star wit.

IVCF

The first regular Bible Study

meeting of the Inter-Varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship will be held in the

Theolog)' commonrooni tonight at

7 o'clock.

"JKKE" BDWABDS
TEX - THOMAS

JOURKAI. PHOTOS a¥ CAROTMERSJ

PILOT LIGHTS: Three men are shoulderi,,, -P-^ -^^"^^ ^
j^'C K ^ t"^"'-

tory thi. year. COACH ELLIOTT, who steered ^''^

VssSa^;".^^ only maa

years, played with Queen-s senior =,uad

l^-^^^^^^;,,^^^^^
Hc too.

iUtit THOMAS con.cs he^ fro. the United States,

where he played for the Univerjity of Ubnois.
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KtasitDo's Oldwt

Eitoblsihed Shot Stor*

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phons 9756

JouiTijT Plinto by Mact-aciiLiB

Preparitifi to do battle in tomorrow's

gby sdieduk-, the Tricolour squad has

oldiiiB daily scrimmascs and workout at Ricliard?on Stadium.

Journal pholo above shows some of Ihc boys waiting for the

that will send them into action.

WAITING FOR "V-DAY"'

oiAcntr Ml llie inltreollegiate

1

LEVANA
NOTES

B-r CAseV HODOMAR

if^al

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booki

Greeting Cards. Leading Libraij

382 Princ«8 St - Phone 4S24

We co'iy o compute range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

166 Princess Street

Potronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS BTRaST

de Blonay

(Continued from page 1)

ihe speaker maintained, because al-

though thousands of stndents there

ant] in the United States are coming

hack to university and have the

opportunity of studying in academic

freedom. On the European conti-

nent and in the far east the univer-

sities especially have been attacked

111 Holland and France there were

also strong underground student

movements, which realized how ini'

portant the universities were to

them. "The students rely on us

now more than ever," continued Mr.

de Bionay. For example, a French

student who has worked in the

underground for several j'ears finds

it difficult to gel back into the way

of student life. For this reason

the ISS has a rehabilitation centre—

a small hotel in the Swiss Moun-

tains—at wliich 150 students have

found again their mental and ner-

vous balance.

Two months ago, at a meeting of

Student Relief, reports from Greece

said that the students of that coun

tf)' needed a minimum of $100,000

to help them through the coming

year. The maximum which can

possibly be raised is $20,000, to be

obtained from a canvass of students.

The end of the war does not mean

the end of need, but the beginning

of the greatest opportunity and re-

sponsibility. The foundation of a

new life is being laid, The ISS

is penetrating Into new countries

—

Austria, Norway and Yugoslavia,

and is absolutely alone in this field.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

MARV SMEULie

Attention all members of Levana

Wiiether or not you're the athletic

type, you won't want to miss the

Levana track meet scheduled for

Tuesday afternoon, if the weather

holds.

Representatives from each year

will compete in the following events

:

high jump, broad jump, 100 yard

dash, relay race, softball throw, shot

put, and hurdles-

Even if you're not taking part in

the events, you'll want to come out

and give votal support to your year.

Remember that any sports yon take

part in help bring in points for your

year. So come on levana, let's

have a show worth seeing.

The circles under Levana eyes

look like Dali studies in surrealism

—A voice in the wilderness keeps

repeating, "Will this pace ever slow

,lo\Mi:" Everyone seems to be

lavif;liiii.L; with a sob in their voice

—Yes, Levana looks Bacall-likc

(sheer accident—evil laugh off-

stage) but sleepiness and inertia

have given them the slow stagger-

ing of the famous Lauren!

It's shattering to watch the sen-

iors acting hke freshettes and vice-

versa—what poise—what sophisti-

cation ! Harper's Bazaar and

Vogue have slunk into our campus.

The iipperciass characters have in

desperation seriously considered the

possibility of wearing sweaters and

skirts to the formals, instead of the

old used plaid shirts and slacks—

O sad and mournful day—shall we

propose to change the name of

Queen's U to Chen U? This busi-

ness of the seniors being asked to

the fomials is purely invitational,

and any similarity to the possibility

living or dead is you know what.

The candlelight ser\'ice is easily

the most inspirational item on the

freshette programme. It is to be

hoped that the new students have

caught the more serious tone of

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

ISS Plans

CORRECTION

Appointments for sittings at

Ashley and Crippen, photogra-

phers, will be taken from today

at 7-10 pm by Jack Sharpe, 6042,

and not from last Tuesday, as

announced in the last Journal

(Continned from page 1)

of 'mums at the Queeen's-Varsity

game.

Roy Patterson, the chairman,

asked the committee for suggestions

for raising funds, but said definite

plans cannot be established imtil

the AMS decides the ISS status on

the campus. It is hoped that the

campaign will receive the support

of all campus clubs.

The following executive was el-

ected : chairman, Roy Patterson.

Sc. '47; secretary, Theda Albright,

Arts '47, assisted by Kay Stephens,

Arts '46; treasurer. Bill Black, Arts

'48
;
reporter. Klaus Scheye, Sc. '46

;

posters Anne Kraus, Arts '47.

university life. Tlie receiving com-

mittee was composed of Mrs. Wal-

lace, Dr. Douglas, Miss MacDon-

nell, and Muffy Hibbert.

The week-end is closing in and

Levana Alumnae are returning to

the Alma Mater in droves to see the

Gaels defend home ground. If it's

as cold and dreary as last week

bring your Eunsen burners along

or have an engineer build a fire un-

der the grandstand—anything to

inflame the spirit of the afternoon.

Definite plans have been made

for the sale of chrysanthemumus

—one dollar apiece—available at

Ban Righ and the library.

Note to Levana: Watch for

particulars on the Levana parade

both Friday evening and Saturday

before the game.

Remember gals, help cheer our

team. We of the women's faculty

concede this much—when it comes

to football the male is definitely

superior. (ANYTHING for a

chrysanthemum.

)

A. R. XlinOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Group*

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037

ART EXHIBIT

In 1940 Canada made only 3

types of small arms amunition to

a value of $4,500,000. This has

l>een increased to 20 types, the

value of which was $23,000,000 for

(he first four months of 1943.

An art exhibition entitled "What

the Art Centre can do for your

community," is now on display in

the Senate Room, Old Arts build-

ing.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departmeiits. l^ose

Leaf SuppUes, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. Slil>l>L.IC&
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

QUEEN'S SCM

There will be an SCM Fireside,

8;30 piii Sunday, October 21, at

the home of Dr. Norman Miller, 28

Kensington Ave,

Would anyone willing to part

with a copy of Tricolor '45 please

contact Jack Wilson, c/o Queen's

Post Office. WiHing to pay cost

price.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connaction

Opp. Collegiale

115 AUred St. Phone 4850

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Hsinson & Cdgar
RRIMTERS Printing ol

Phone 4114 Every

117 Brock St. Descriptioii

Danca
ProgrammeB
Constitutions

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
IN BUSINESS

AT
FOR YOUR HEALTH

EARL,

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street Phone

Will again be available for Graduation Photographs

Sittings Available Daytime and Evenings

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PHONE

JACK SHARPE

6042

7-10 p.m.
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Principal Leaves for London

For United Nations Conference

Wallace To Sail Thursday
For Month's Absence

In Capital

McNeill in Charge

Freshettes Now
Levana Members

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal and

vice-chancellor of the university,

was scheduled to leave Kingston at

noon today to attend a one-month

United Nations conference in Lon-

don. England, at the request of the

Canadian Qovernment.

He will sail aboard SS He de

France from Halifax, Thursday,

and will be accompanied by several

other eminent Canadians. Date of

his return has not been set definitely.

The conference will discuss the

intellectual and cultural relations of

the United Nations, and will be

attended by representatives of most

of the nations.

Following is the text of a state-

inent issued to The Journal by Dr.

Wallace in connection with his de-

parture :

^

"I rejpret greatly being away from

the university at a time -when so

much is afoot, but things will be in

the very capable hands of Vice-

Principal W. E. McNeill while I

am away."

"May I express (o all of you my
ratitude for the way in which you

liave met the very strenuous con-

ditions in settling down this term.

I know that the members of the

staff will do everything in their

power to straighten out your dif-

ficulties as they arise."

St PEasY HARDINO

In hushed, dimly-lit Grant Hall,

lined with new and not-so-new

members of Levana, 160 freshettes

and 35 others who have taken

Queen's courses but who have not

attended any winter sessions, lis-

tened on Thursday evening to the

induction oath of the traditional

candlelight ceremony as read by

their president, and vowed solemn

ly to be "true girls of Queen's, tu

uphold the tradition of Queen's, to

cherish the Queen's spirit in their

hearts, and dearly to love iheir

Alma Mater."

General Crerar Is Conferred

With Degree from Principal

f'holos b/ Smith, Bowmio

BUSY WEEKEND: The weekend just passed was probably one

of ttie busiest ever chalked up on this campus, with a pre-game

pep-rally, fall convocation, senior and intermediate rugby games

and a rueby dance. Top pholo shows an efdgy pf the Vars.ly

Beaver about to be burned ai Friday's mass galhermg. which was

attended by hundreds of optimistic Queen'smen. P'C""e below

IhZVa 10 r.) OEN. H. D. G. CRERAR, guest speaker; DR B. K.

SANDWELL, university rector and editor of Saturday Night .

DR. R. C. WALLACE, principal and vice-chancellor of the umver-

sity^ and DR. H. A. KENT, principal of Queen s Theological Col-

lege, iusi after the convocal'-- "> tyrant Hall.

Dr. Koo Lecturing

Here in November

Receive Candles

After receiving their seniors'

"robes of wisdom and knowledge,"

the girls moved in a single line

slowly around to the table at the

iiead of the hall, where they receiv-

ed their candles from Muffy Hib-

bert. Eva Fluukett and Nancy

Lewis. They lit them from the

central flame, and moved around

the circle back to their places.

Soon the hail was illuminated with

the flickering lights of the red,

yellow and blue candles. A fter

each girl resolved to let the light of

the candle "shine in her heart," the

candles were blown oui, and the

ceremony ended with the singing

of "Queen's College Colours."

Receiving the girls at the door as

they moved into the hall, were Mrs.

R. C. Wallace, Dr. A. V. Douglas,

Miss M. .Macdonnell and Muffy

Hibbert.

Dr. T. Z. Koo, representative of

ilie World Student Christian Fed

eration, will be the speaker at

public meeting sponsored by the

SCM, to be held November 5.

Dr. Koo. a native of China, ha

returned to the. United States with

Mrs. Koo after enduring tremen

clous hardships for three years in

Japanese-occupied Giina. In 1944

he finally escaped, taking four

months to make the dangerous trip

from Shanghai to Chungking.

The Chinese Government sent

im to San Francisco as an adviser

DR. KOO
(Continued on page 6)

Refreshments

Afterwards refreshments were

served as the girls sat on their

gowns, which were spread on the

floor, and excitedly discussed the

tradition which is supposed to be

attached to the different coloured

candies/

Technical Supplies

Elect Carlyle Head
Of Debating Union

At a meeting of the Debating

Union last week. Bill Carlyle,

.'\rts '46. was elected president.

There will be another meeting

of the Debating Union in Room
201 of the New Arts building,

tomorrow at 4.30 pm. At this

meeting the year'3 program will

be discussed.

Other officers chosen were

honorary president, Mr. Hod-

t'etts of the department of eco

nomic and political science; vice-

president, Beth Macdonald, Arts

'48
;

secretary-treasurer, Gene-

vieve Bugnon. Arts '49; Clerk of

the house, Gerry Stoner.

F. Knox To Speak

To Commerce Club

Professor iFrank A. Knox will

iddress a meeting of the Commerce

Club tomorrow at S pm in Ban

Righ common room. The subject

of his address will be "The Inter-

national Financial Situation."

Prof, Knox is a graduate ol

Queen's and ia a Fellow of the

Royal Society of .Canada. He is

known to Queen's .students as a

professor of economics. For two

years during the war he devoted

part of his time to working for the

Deflartment of Finance where he

was mainly concerned with the

balance of payments calcuations

with the USA, ihe United King

dom and the sterling area. Hi

contributed to the formulation of

two important pieces of legislation

:

the Hyde Park agreements with the

USA and the Mutual Aid Acts.

Members will be admitted free

and non-members will pay 10 cents.

Refreshments will be served. All

ihose interested are urged lo come

position it enjoys today was no easy

task, siirce the board was starting

out with an insolvent business. A

loan was obtained from the tmi-

TECH SUPPLIES
(Continued on page 2)

Sciencemen Originated Book Store

To Render Service to Students

What is the Technical Supplies Service? Tlie obvious answer

seems to be that it is a book-store on the campus. To many of the

new students, and perhaps to many of the older ones, other ques-

tions must present themselves. Who started it? Who controls it.

Where do the profits go? Each student pays a substantial sum

into this store every year for books and supplies, and is therefore

entitled to an answer to the above questions.

About 35 years ago the science

students were dissatisfied with

making purchases of books and

technical supplies through local

merchants. At times it was felt

prices were too high, and it was

often difficult to obtain what was

wanted. Therefore, in the fall of

1909, the Science students started

what was then called The Technical

Supplies Department. It was un-

der student management and handl-

ed only Science supplies. The

management of such a store proved

to be too much responsibility for a

student, however; and by 1920 it

was insolvent.

Determined to retain for Queen's

such a valuable service, the Engin-

eering Society drastically reorgan-

ized it. The Service Control Com-

mittee was organized to supervise

die Technical Supplies, the Engin-

eering Service, and the publishing of

the proceedings of the Engineering

Society. This board consists of

the dean of the Science faculty,

who is chairman, two professors,

and as student members the presi-

dent, first vice-president and secre-

tary of the Engineering Society, one

man from the senior year, two

from the junior year, and one from

the sophomore year.

The first act of this board was

to engage a man permanently to

handle all three departments. To

place the store in the firm financial

Burning Beaver

Highlights Rally

The Tricolour's campaign
against Varsity opened officially

at 7.30 pm Friday, when the

student body assembled in py-

jamas, night-gowns and tarns be-

fore Fleming Hall for the first

postwar pep-rally. Led by stu-

dent cheer-leaders, the throng

started a lung-defying week-end

with oft-repeated "Oil thighs"

and the University song. When

the cheering was at its peak, a

mammoth beaver, symbolizing

Varsity's might, constructed by

Science '47, was carried into the

glare of the surrounding search-

lights, freshettes from each of

the three faculties seated upon its

back.

To the skirling of Queen's pipe

band, 23 strong, the crowd parad-

ed to Leonard Field, dragging be-

hind it the doomed effigj'- Here

they gathered around a huge tire,

once more compliments of Sci-

ence '47. and watched as the

beaver, amidst much cheering,

was thrown into the blaze.

With the help of a PA system.

Johh Ellis, Sc. '48. then took over

as master of ceremonies. Jim

McQuarrie. AMS president, Herb

Lawler. Bill Hayhurst and Bruce

Cronk, presidents of the Arts,

PEP RALLY

(Continued on page 2)

Wallace States Two New
Buildings Starting

In Spring

Tickets Available

For Meds Formal

The annual Mclical At-Honie will

lake place in the g>-mnasium at 10

pm on Friday, November 9. This

will be the first university at-home

of the season and the only one dur-

ing the fall term.

Ellis McLintock and his 16-piece

orchestra have been engaged by

the dance committee for the occas-

ion. The band will be accompani-

ed by its vocalist, Yvonne Lee. It

from Toronto and has had several

engagements there, including the

Casa Loma. They have also play-

ed at the Brant Inn for a period.

During the dance supper will be

served in the anteroom. Couples

may also relax and listen to the or-

chestra in the lounge. Make your

arrangements now for a gay even-

ing on November 9.

Tickets are obtainable from the

convener. Charlie McUveen, Meds

•47. Bill Henderson. '4S, Jack Fett-

erley, '47, and Bill O'Hara. '47.

NewRadio Institute

Established Here

Students Taught Production

And Writing of Scripts

During the past summer session

at Queen's a Radio Institute, the

fir*t of its kind in Canada, was es-

tablished. Students were giver

training in the art of speakmg

writing, and producing for radio

The Canadian Broadcasting Cor

poraiion assigned some of their

own personnel as special lectur-

ers and tcmporarj- staff members

Among these xvere Dr. Austin Frig-

on, general manager of the CBC

and M. Midve Seguin, Director of

Radio College CBC.

In charge of ihe course was Dr

William Angus, who spent last

spring Studying at New York and

Columbia Universities, and in the

New York studios of the NBC and

CBS. Stress was laid on practic

rather than theory. During the

session 45 students made recorded

productions, choosing or writing

the scripts, casting from auditions

choosing production Staffs, and

carrying the production through

from rehersal to the culling o{ the

record. Three half-hour broad

Gists of Student written drama were

presented. The hbrary of script;

for study was obtained in New

Y'ork by Dr. Angus.

From a long application list 50

students were enrolled, reprcsenl-

HADIO INSTITUTE

(Continued on page 6)

Alumni Attend

V IAN ROOEMS

At least two new buildings, con-

situting part of the university's ex-

pansion programme, must be start-

ed by next spring, declared Dr.^ R.

C. Wallace, principal and vice-

chancellor of Queen's University,

in his speech at the Fall Convoca-

tion in Grant Hall Saturday morn-

ing.

The honourary degree of doctor

of laws was conferred on Gen. H.

D. G. Crerar, commanding officer

of the Canadian Anny. Francis

King ,KC. of Kingston, and Her-

bert J.
Davis, president of Smitlt

College, Mass. General Crerar. in

his convocation address, discussed

war in general and Canada's con-

tribution to its future prevention.

Principal Wallace said that the

building programme, once started,

must be carried on without inter-

ruption. He touched briefly on

some of the problems facing the

university. Referring to the room-

ing situation, he paid tribute to the

citizens of Kingston and various

other groups for the great help

which they had been in getting ac-

comodation for the students. In

addition, he commended the regi-

strar and her staff for the ^vay in

which they had undertaken the tre-

mendous task of the last few weeks.

"Now that we have gotten over

the main difficuhies," he said, "we

can look ahead," Because of the

increase in the senior years, he con-

tinued, we can plan for expansion

in the departments of engineering

and social science. We shall have

the best possible staff to meet tlie

challenge that has never before

faced us at Queen's University.

"Veterans," he stated, "will prove

a strong steadying influence on stu-

dent opinion which wilt make a

powerful impact on our thinknng in

Canada in the next few years. And

in tliis great work Queen's, whicli

has always l\ad its eyes on national

needs and interests, will do its part.

May we go forward to do a great

piece of work for our couutr>'.'" he

concluded.

Stating that it might seem odd

for a professional soldier to ex-

CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 3)

PA Club To Hold
Elections Thursday

Tlie meeting of the Public Af-

fairs Gub originally scheduled for

Thursday of last week, will be held

this Thursday instead. Time will

be 8 :30 pm ;
place will be Convo-

cation Hall, Old Arts building:

agenda will include a brief talk on

the club's purposes and functions,

and elections of this year's execu-

tive.

Following the meeting there will

be dancing in the Players Lounge.

Refreshment will be served and

Boyd Valleau will also serve up

PA CLUB

(Continued on page 6)
,
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Dress Optional

THE COMMITTEE ot the Medical At-Home, uhicU will

be held on Ihe-eve of the season's final rugby game with Western

here November 10. has shown sound judgmen

adopt a policy of optional dress for the dance

For some time it was not quite certain '

_

would take on this niatter. Recently, however, it made public its

decision to make dress optional.

This means, of course, that each man may wear whatever

he pleases — or. to be more precise, whatever he owns

possesses a pair of tails, then he will probably wear it. The same

is true of tuxedos.

Beyond that, however, it also means that anyone who does

not have these formal or semi-formal suits can still attend the

danct and not feel self-conscious and oiit-of-plact^ In this

respect, it should be noted the committee is aiding itself as well

as those who do not possess formal apparel, since the number

of those patronizing the affair will ipso facto be that much greater.

Si'PplemoUal Examinations for

S[>cc'al Summer Session

Supplemental examinations for

students who were registered in

the Special Summer Session are be-

ing held oji October 26 and 27 in

room 103, Ontario Hall. Students

who have not already done so should

complete application immediately.

Forms may be obtained from the

Registrar.

University IVonwit's Club of

Kingston Bursary

Applications are invited for a

Bursarv of $50 given by the Uni-

versity Women's Club of Kingston

to assist a woman student of pro-

mising abihty who is in financial

difficulties. Interested candidates

should make application to tlie Re-

gistrar by November 15.

deciding to

.'hat stand that body

lie its

itever

If he

THE DECISION is particularly important, and equally

controversial, at this time. It is important because, had it been

to the contrary, it would have set a loo-early postwar precedent

on this campus, and because of the number of persons affected.

It is controversial in its very essence.

During the war the Medical Society abolished the firmly-

entrenched tradition of declaring its al-home strictly formal,

making it optional. Arts and Levana did likewise. Engineering

being the only faculty to abide by the prewar standards.

Had the Medsmen elected to revert to the origmal status

now, it is quite possible the other two faculties would have felt

themselves in a strained position, one which would have made it

inevitable that they should follow suit. Now, however, that

decision still rests in their hands; and we suggest they will wait

Bt least another vear before changing step.

Central Ontario liulustrial Relations

htslituto Scliolarship

Two scholarships of the value of

$150 each. A^rarded to final year

students in the Sckool of Commerce

and Administration who are regis-

tered in the following courses: Ec-

onomics 23, Commerce SOa, 51b.

59 {thesis in the field of Industrial

Relations). Awarded on the basis

of academic standing in the first

three years of the Commerce Course

Where academic standing is equal,

preference is given to those students

who, in the opinion of the intruc-

tors concerned, are most likely to

succeed in the field of Industrial

Relations, Applications should be

submitted to the Registrar by No-

vember 1.

Pep Rally

REASON WHY it is so important that all at-homes should

not be formal this season should be fairly evident. Many students

at university today are too young to have bought luxuries such

as tails during the still-existent period ot wartime restrictions.

Many others — the older ones — are ex-servicemen whose pre-

enlistment clothes, for one reason or another, no longer fit.

This means, of course, there would be many persons on the

campus who would have been unjustly excluded from the at-homes

—a leading part of Queen's life—through no fault of their own.

Special rulings forbidding the selling of tails, tuxedos, and similar

clothing, still have not been abrogated. Therefore, they are non-

purchasable.

We are not disparaging the idea of strictly-formal dances.

Certainly, now that the war has ended, there should be one or

two at the university to mark the resumption of prewar college

life. As noted above, they are an integral part of campus spirit,

as are rugby matches and year parties.

But, just as certainly, it would be most unfair to debar from

these activities a comparatively high proportion of Queen's men
merely because they did not posses the requisite garments. At

least some of the year's four or five big dances should be open

to them.

The war-born custom of having dress for the at-homes on an

optional basis has served its purpose well. It should be continued

as long as present conditions of scarcity continue,

(Continued from page 1)

Engineering and Aesculapian So'

cieties, wished the senior team

luck and called on the student

body to give its whole-hearted

vocal support on the morrow.

Ted White. Arts '48, manager or

the football team, waved his bat-

tered fedora over the mob, and

apologized for the absence of

coach Bob Elliott whose super-

stitions forbade his coming.

Jack Milliken, Meds '47, cap-

tain of the team, introduced the

members of the squad. Then Tex

Thomas, line coach, exhorted the

crowd to rise to thunderous

heights in cheering on its team

to victory. He paid tribute to

the Queen's college spirit and de-

clared that if the crowd gave suf-

ficient support from the stand.

Urge Enlistment

Of MenJnCOTC
First-year students are urged to

join the COTC. MUitarj' training

may be l^ken as an alternative to

physical training. COTC offers

training for a commission in the

militia and specialist training beyond

basic and advanced training.

At the end of basic training, ca-

dets who have not obtained com-

missions, hut who are approved by

the District Officer Selection Board

will qualify as provisional second

lieutenants, and will be allowed two

years in which to qualify as lieu-

tenants in any branch of the Reserve

Army. The training will be a

combination of the Common-to-

All-Arms Training given in Active

Force Officer Training Centres,

the Company Commanders course,

and the prewar Military Staff

Course. Special to-arms training

will be given in the COTC so that

undergraduates may become

tenants as soon as possible

graduation.

The course consists of 60 hours

training a year—three hours a week

on either Tuesday or Thursday

niglit—and two- weeks in camp.

Week-end schemes equivalent to

two weeks' training are offered.

The ne.\-t parade is tonight. New

members may join on Parade Night

or at the Orderly Room.

The officers, the NCO's and the

band are to be commended for

standing by the COTC now that

"training is voluntary Many vet-

erans have enlisted too.

All personnel now on strength

who do not intend to continue train-

ing will make application to the

Commanding Officer at the Orderly

Room, or to the Training Officer,

CaptAin Beswick at tlie QM Slores,

between 1500 and 1700 hours to-

dav.

Tech Supplies

heu-

aftei

25 AWARDS OFFERED
BY BRITISH COUNCIL

Twenty-five one-year scholarships

have been offered by the British

Council to universities of Canada,

Australia, New Zealand and the

Union of South Africa for research

in the United Kingdom.

The scholarships, which total

approximately $300, are offered to

students who will continue in re-

search in their own particular field.

Candidates must be British sub-

jects, 23 years of age and graduates

ot a recognized Dominion academic

institution.

The Students Committee of the

the team would deliver the goods. 1 jj^jti^^ Council will be responsible

The entire program was punc- for the final selection of candidates

tuated with cheers and songs, as and will approve and in general

Queeu'smen released enthusi-

asm which had been pent up

throughout the war years. Every-

one "let down their hair" as in-

hibitions and empty bottles were

cast into the fire.

As the fire burned low, a great

snake dance wended its way up

to the gymnasium, where record-

ed music was supplied for a mass

Open House.

supervise the course of research

chosen.

Applications should be made to

the Registrar, University of To

ronto. not later than December 1.

JOURNAL JOTTINGS

Particularly apropos at this time is a review of I'll Try

Anytlmig Twice, newly-published book of humourous journalistic

episodes by Fred Russell, which appeared in a recent issue of

Editor & Publisher. It concludes: '

"The punch in Russell's episodes comes and fast and straight.

He tells of the highest score ever scored in American football

when Georgia Tech beat Cumberland University 222 to 0. The
lowest Tech score for any quarter was 42.

" 'Cumberland's longest gain,' Russell writes, 'was a 4-yard

loss. Close to the final gun, Ed. Edwards, Cumberland's quarter-

back, fumbled the snap. Seeing the ball bounce away, he yelled

to his mates, "Pick it up! Pick it up!" A battered Cumberland
fullback, Leon O'Donald, eyeing the onrushing Techsters, sug-

gested, "Pick it up yourself, you dropped it!"'"

LOST: Eversharp fountain pen,

Friday morning, in vicinity of

Ontario Hall. Black with gold

cover. Reward of $5. Return

to Journal office.

NOTICE
ANY STUDENTS OR MEMBERS OF STAFF

WHO ARE EX-OFFICERS will be welcomed as

associate members of the combined officers mess at

the Kingston Armouries. Those interested may

apply to the Secretary any Tuesday evening from

8 to 10 p.m.. up to November 27, 1945, at the Ar-

mouries.

(Continued from page 1)

versity, and for two or tliree years

each member of the Engineering

Society contributed $1 a year, and

for one year the 5th Field Com-

pany, composed of Sciencemen

,

turned in all its pay. As a result.

Technical Supplies was in a sound

financial condition by 1924.

B>- 1929 the business, which now

handled Iwoks for all faculties, had

grown so large that it was necessary

to appoint a manager for the store

alone. Mr. Bradburn, tlie present

manager, was appointed then and

has carried on the business very

efficiently ever since.

The store has justified the lugh-

est hopes of its pioneers. Text-

books and supplies are never sold

above the list price, even though

extra cost is entailed in bringing

them from other countries. This

extra cost is taken from the profit.

In addition to this initial saving

there is a percentage rebate on all

purchases over a dollar. This re-

bate is the means taken to return

to the students the profits of tiie

store, and therefore depends on the

profits. The present rebate is ten

percent, which, when added to the

initial saving is a substantial a-

mount. This policj' is in keeping

with one of the original objects

to save the student's money. It

has also fulfilled the second object

of carrying or obtaining- as quickly

as possible," exactly what the stu-

dent requires. Even if it is only a

single book or article, the manager

gladly secures it for the student at

no extra cost.

When the store had reached a

sound position, it became necessary

to estabhsh the Engineering Soci-

ety's equity in it. The society had

supplied the original capital and

had also contributed funds neces-

sary to bring it through its finan-

cial difficulties and had looked after

its affairs for some years. The

annual net profit is about $4,000,

The Engineering Society was an-

xious that all faculties share in the

profits of the enterprise, and so

agreed to set its capital investment

at $3,000. from which they were to

receive six percent per annum.

Under this agreement the Engineer-

ing Society receives $180 a year.

By agreement with the univer-

sity $1,500 per year from the pro-

fits are contributed to the cost of

Employment Service. This a-

mounts to about half of its expenses,

the remainder being paid by the

university. In 1932 the Technical

Supplies profits were used "to bear

the whole cost, and in return the

university pro\'ided the Science

faculty with a club room. For a

few years during the depression the

Service Control Committee voted

more than the required $1,500 for

the Employment Service.

At present, then, the Technical

Supplies is very sound financially.

Tliere is a reserve fund invested

mostly in Government bonds and

Victory Bonds, sufficient to cover

any emergency. vFrom the profits

are taken $1,500 a year for the

Employment Service and $180 in

tercst paid to the Engineering So

ciety. The balance is returned to

the student in the form of a rebate

based on the previous year's profits.

The profits are used for no other

purpose, and under the policy

adopted the Engineering Society is

powerless to use them for any other

purpose. This is truly the stu-

dent's store.

G. N. Whyte.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS i

Clothes Shop
79 Prlnceu St.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makeri

Special Rote to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
171 Wellington SL .

P'al ^3^2

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WtlJington St. OioI««

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST, DIAL 8864

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"W* carry a fall Uno of everythfaif

good to eat."

'Phone €641 109 Alfred Stmt

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

FOUND: Brown and grey Par-

ker fountain pen, Saturday al

ternoon in front of Union.

Owner may recover by calling

at Journal office and paying for

ad.

• No TURQUOISE
Pencil is safe since

folks began discover-

ing diat your favour-

ite drawing pencil is

also the world's
finest wriling pencil.

SUGGESTION TO
STUDENTS!

Try a padlock.

SUGGEST/ON TO

OIHERS:

Why not buy your

owQ? TURQUOISE
is only 10c and you

can find it 'most

anywhere.
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Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Sweaters

House Coots

Slips - Panties

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

of "Coro"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

=iPKlB

SEE OUR PRE-CREASED HATS

THEY TOP THEM ALL

Agents for Dock's Shoes

And it came to pass in tiic City

of Qneenz that Ihc iiands of the

scribes do tremble as they wield

ihc chisels upon tlie liinesfoiic

wahs of the cave, ruid liieir eyes

do peer piulily from above dark

sacs, and their voices do come

harsh as from a frog, for verily

great and momentous things hive

been in progress.

Lo, in the eve of Woden did

those of Four Seven hold ycer

partee in cave of Can You Chib

but verily are the warriors of that

tribe of qutet and introspective

manner, for it came to pass that

only those wlio had been cast

from the ranlis of Four Six did

imbibe the fiery fluids and gaze

lit tlie moon through the bottom

of (heir bottles. But on the eve

of Thor did those of Four Six

hold partee in the same cave, and

did strive to repeat past excesses

lit that place, and not in vain.

But these affairs were but pre-

ludes to great events yet to come.

Ou the eve of Fria did all the

clansmen of Queenz gather for

pep rally at field of Leon, and

verily was there great arson

around as effigy of beaver was

consumed amid cheers of assem-

bled maids and men. And lo

many were they who did con-

sume great quantities of the vo-

latile vapours and carry on in

amusing fashion at dana in the

cave of Gym, and among these

were George the son of Morrey,

Rob Devills. Ward of Ketch, and

Pave the Daav. al! mighty Softs

ami unused to such stern stimu-

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campus"

Students Welcome at All Services

THE MACCISCN STUDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—781^

30 Years In Business

iants. And as the eve wore on

many did adjourn to the Field of

the Son of Dick for game of

chance, and legion were those

who did wager on the fall of the

spotted cube, at great cost.

And on the aft of Saturn the

tribesmen of Qucenz did again

gather, armed with packs and

satchels stuffed with dark green

vessels, to march with revelry to

the field where great slaughter

was done upon warriors from far-

off lands; and in the ranks of tiie

onlookers large amounts of flui<is

were put away to great effect.

Lo, Dick the Mass, Odey of Veer,

the Mitch, Loy the Dirk, Dck the

Mutt, who did drop large carton

of the brew that heals from hciglu

of stands, only to again drop the

small number he salvaged, Mo the

Sweet One, Langley of Sevan

who did view only opening and

closing moments of the fracas,

the Jerksmyth, and many many

others did dissolve in alcoholic

mists. But verily the festivities

were contiiuicd even unto late

hours at cave of Grant where

scores of those of the land of

Tor did make congestion, and at

the Inn of Lass Hall.

But even now the sands run

out and the scribes must off to

do battle with clods of Eart who

do weekly besmear the writings

of the scribes and cast tliem asid'

in favor of treatise on garbage,

vast amounts of paid proclaina

tions, and many insignificant

writings of those of Eart and

Lcphanta,

Convocation

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5«4 DIAL RES.: 534t

(Continued from page 1)

press ideas on file prevention of

war, General Crerar said that just

as a doctor investigates both the

prevention and cure of disease so a

vuldicr should study the prevention

of war.

Relieving the fundamental error

ill our thinking following the Great

War \vas that physical disarmament

would lead to peace, be pointed out

that armamcLils are not the cause of

war but the effect of the feeling

wiiiiin a nation that it was liable

l^, be attacked or that it was pre-

pared to attack- someone else.

"W^ar," he went on to say, "must

he studied as a jTOlitical problem.

A resort to war is an attempt lo

-elllc a disi>ule which one, or both,

iiruups involved decline to submit

to arbitration. Such 'disputes are

hie to differences of opiu'

Mi-^ as lo the importance of main

lining or altering conditions -under

I contending groups live

Ciinlinuing, he said it is right

tiiai we should strive for better

IS under which to live pro-

iiling that, in obtaining them, we

t, not inflict worsened conditions

ou others. That condition tias pro-

vided the obstacle to-mntually ac-

lable agreements. In the world

ere are many variations of opin

n as to what constitutes re,ison

lie requirements for a tolerable

i-xistence.

".\ country possessing a demo

cr.uic form of government," the

^peakiT affirmed, "is loath to re

sorr fo war as a form of national

po!ic>', but the peace-lo\'Ing de

niGcracies must always be prepared

in a militar>' sense to resist attempts

by other groups to settle disputes

by aggression."

A belief niay be held, he went on,

that, through patient work we can

in the future become so civilized tliat

recourse to force may. become as

unthinkable as it is between the

provinces of Canada. In the mean-

time we should be prc|)ared im-

mediately. We nnist not wait, for

we may not be given another chance.

In striving for a world organiz-

ation, the Gencnd continued, we

must face the realities of the situ-

ation and remember that if it is

difficult to reach common agree-

ment among the members of the

British Commonwealth, how" much

more difficult it will be for 60

nations to agree. The conception

of the Commonwealth may be

primitive, but as an international

organization it has shown co-o[>er-

ative- action and cohesion and has

twice saved the world from disaster.

In the operations of the 1st

Canadian Army," he said, "a con-

tmuous record of success was

achieved through reaching realistic

appreciations of the successive situ-

ations it faced, by organizing the

means at its disposal in a niatmcr

that suited to solve the situation,

and then by going into battle with

unity, determination and confi-

dence on the part of all ranks."

He concluded, "If Canadians can

do likewise in peace, then there is

no limit to the future of our domin-

ion."

Patronize Our Advertisers

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrisi and Optician

Graduation Photographs

must be submitted to

EDITOR, TfilCOLOR

BEFORE DECEMBER 1

to be certain that your photograh will be ready

by this date, get your photograph taken by a reli-

able photographer

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

Itrks-lEUTH-Sijm iGimttP^

Campus Representatives:

FAY JACKSON, 519 BROCK STREET .

Phone 4893

VENOR BRAIS, 174 STUART STREET

Phone 8538

Order lists on mony of the notice boards

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

NOVEMBER 9th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

114 PRINCESS STREET

WELCOMES
THE RETURN OF

Queen's Students

ESPECIALLY THE LADIES

Jackson-Metivier
114 Princess Street
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Maths-Physics Club

Choose Officers

Neil Wliyie. Sc. "40. was elected

president of the Math and I'hj'sics

Club at a niccling held last week.

First general mpcting uf thf I'tiiti

will be held at 7:15 pm loinoircw

ill the biology lecture room, Old

Arts building. Dr. Norman Miller,

appointed honourary president of

the club, will di«:viss a recently-

obtained Na^ri high school malbe-

malics textbook in regard to its

propaganda and matlicmatical con-

text.

Others elected to the executive

were: Dr. Miller, honourary pre-

sident; John Nelson, Sc. '46, vice^

president ; Graham Keyser, Sc. '46

secretary, and Doug Dale, Arts '47

treasurer arnd social convenor.

Toronto Bureau

Advises Veterans

TORONTO — (CUP) — A"

advisory bureau for e,\-servicc

itudcnts was opened on Monday

in Ihe former CWAC Headquar-

ters in Toronto. Dr. Mclnlosh

of the Ontario College of Educa-

lion is cliairman of the bureau.

Colonel William Line, chair-

man of the policy-making Facul-

ty Committee of Consultation

and Advice for cNservicc Stu-

dents, which set up the bureau,

said, "The new bureau will give

the exser\ice students all pos-

sible help in solving financial,

academic and personal problems,

although they must make their

own decisions. College registrars,

professors, department heads,

and the Sludciits' Administrative

Council arc already equipped to

help and advise. It will be our

job to put students in touch with

the men they ought to sec."

The Department of Veterans'

Affairs will henceforth refer all

cx-sei^'ice students wishing to

enter tiie University of Toronto

to the advisory bureau. Mrs,

Marjoric King, permanent execu-

liic secretary to the bureau, will

make appointments for the stu-

dents with appropriate people.

Tomorrow : Debating Union
meeting, 4:30 pm, room 201,

New Arts building. Commerce

CJub meeting, S pm, Ban Righ

commonroom ;
speaker, Prof. F.

A. Knox; members tree, non-

members 10 cents.

Thursday: Levana meetmg, 7:30

pm, Ban Righ commonroom.

PA Club meeting, 7:45 pm,

biologj' lecture room. Old Arts

building.

Sunday: Musicale, 8:30 pm. Ban

Righ commonroom.

FOUND: Ronson cigarette light-

er. Initialed. Owner can claim

same by phoning Queen's Jour-

nal.

LOST: A gold bracelet at foot-

hall dance. Finder please 'phone

9484.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22. Ig^

The President, Executive, and Members of the

Aesculapian Society of Queen's University

request the pleosure of your company

ot tfieir

ANNUAL AT-HOME

to be held ot

The Gymnasium, Queen's University,

Fridoy Evening, November the Ninth

Nineteen Hundred and Forty-five

Ten to Three o'Ctock

Dress Opiionol 55.00 per Couple

Arts '49 Photo

Class photo of Arts '49 will be

taken at 12:45 pm tomorrow at the

sotilh entrance of Kingston Hall.

The picture will be taken at the same

hour Thursday if it rains tomorrow.

Tarns will not be worn.

Track and Field Meet

An intercollegiate (rack .ind field

meet will be held at Montreal next

Friday. Men from Western, To-

ronto, McMastcr. McGill, and

Queen'-s Universities will comijete.

Queen's men competing include:

Garbcr, Arts '47—100 j'ard dash,

220 yard dash.

LoHcks, Sc. '47—broad jump,

high jump, relay.

Axford, Sc. '47—440 yard dash

relay.

Milovick, Sc. '49—relay.

Watts, Sc. '49—mile dash, rdav

ADVERTIStMCNT

LIFE INSURANCE
A mutual insurance company is

one that is owned entirely by tlie

policyholders, there being no stock-

holders. In a company of this

type the surplus earnings all go to

the policyholders in the form of

dividends. The Company is rim

by a board of directors who are

elected by and who are responsible

to the policyholders.

The largest and oldest Canadian

life insurance company operating

on the mutual plan is the Mutual

Life ot Canada. This conipan)'

was founded 77 years ago and now

has over seven hundred and Hfly

millions of insurance on the lives

of Canadians. The aim of the

founders was to establish a com-

pany to provide for their own and

future generations life insurance al

the lowest possible cost contingent

with safety. The Company has an

outstanding record for providing

life insurance at low cost and in-

vites prospective buyers to com-

pare its record with that of any

other company. Attractive plans

of hfe insurance are available for

students. We will be pleased to

give full parlicular.'i.

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, CL.U

Branch Monager, Kingston

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Imagine the province of Alberta— and large areas of

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and the

Maritimes—covered by great shallow seas! That is

just what happened 300,000,000 years ago, when over

half of Canada's land area was submerged beneath

ancient "epi-cootinenial" seas. The geologist's map
above shows you how our continent looked at that

pre-historic lime.

Through long ages, vast quantities of silt and the

remains of marine plant and anin^al life settled on
the old sea floors. As time rolled on and on, a

miracle happened. The silt turned to rocky layers

of shale, limestone and sandstone . . . the fatty parts

oflhedcad sea plants and animals turned into

the subst^incc we now coll crude oill Thco
still another miracle took place. The earth

beneath the seas began to heave and rise.

Pushing back the waters, it threw up the old seabeds,

with their layers of rock and oil, to form hills and
plains and mountains—and mould our cootincDt to

the shape it has today.
,

If you look again at the map, you will see how this

ancient invasion of the seas left us underground stores

of oil. The famous Turner Valley, the Mackenzie River
basin, the oil sands of Albctia—all oocc formed the

beds of ancient seas. So, too, did the still-producing oil

lands around Petrolia in Ontario. Today, wherever oil

is found in Canada, Imperial Oil drillers lead the way
in bringing it above groliad where it can serve the

nation's needs. And year after year. Imperial Oil
scientists devote their full-time efforts to explor-

ing the sites of the ancient seas for new oil to

meet new needs—and add new treasure to

Canada's national wealth.

This misiagt h ibe i i;tbe nixtaiivtrtisrmtiit u-il! lell haw gtologhls sranb amitnt itabidsfar ibt oil i
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TRICOLOUR TRIMS TORONTO 19-15

Science '47 Takes Intramural

Track and Field Championship
Individual Honours Go to Loucks for Second Time;

Watts Defeats Smith by Few Yards
In Last Minute Sprint

Spectators. Number 500

B1 DON WARNED
Before a large crowd of 500 spectators, Science "47 amassed

44 points to take the intramural track meet held on Thursday in

Richardson Stadium. They were never threatened for the leader-

ship as they doubled the score of their nearest opponent, Arts '47,

who had 22 points. Science '49 had the next highest aggregate

with 20 points.

Not only did Science '47 take

the highest aggregate, but aiso they

claim the individual title, as Bob

Loucks came through with a first

in the running long jump, a second

in the running high jump and the

100 yard dash, and a third in the

220 yard dash to win the individual

honours for the second consecutive

year with a total of 12 points.

Watts, Science '49, Garber, Arts

'47, and Sorenson of Arts '49, each

placed first in two events to tie for

second place in individual honours.

Probably the most thrilling event

of the afternoon's fun was the last

lap sprint of Watts of Science '49

and Smith of Arts '47 in the three

mile race. Watts showed just

enough stuff to outpace his oppon

ent by a few lengtlis. Arts '4S also

showed a lot of speed in tlie 880

yard relay as they came close to

breaking the record, running the

half mile in 1 min., 47.2 sec.

While no records were broken in

the meet, the opinion prevailed

among ail spectators that the track

coach should be able to choose a

formidable entry to represent the

Tricolour in the intercollegiate meet

at McGill on October 26.

Results of the meet:

Mile—Watts, Sc. *49 (5 min., 2.4

sec.)
,
Arnett, Sc. '47, Bonnell, Meds

'50.

100 yds.—Garber, Arts '47 (10.6

sec), Loucks, Sc. '47, Bosser, Sc.

'48.

3 mile—Watts, Sc. '9 (18 min.

51 sec.). Smith, Arts '47, Hough-

ton, Sc. '49.

440 yd. relay—Hatiburton, Fee,

Gill, Loucks, Sc. '47 (52.4 sec.)

Arts '48, Sc. '49.

880 yds.—Donnelly, Arts '47 (2

niin., 17.3 sec). Underwood, Sc.

'47, Milovick, Sc. '49.

220 yds.—Garber. Arts '47 {24.5

sec), Parkinson, Sc. '48, Loucks,

Sc. '47.

440 yds.—Oxford, Sc '47 (57.7

sec), Milovick, Sc '49, Donnelley,

Arts '47.

880 yd. relay—Harper, Wood,

Carr, White, Arts '48 (1 min. 47.2

sec), Sc. '47, Sc. '49.

16 lb, shot put—Sorenson, Arts

'49 (31 £t., 9 in.), Rowley, Arts

'47, Sovereign, Sc. '47.

Running high jump—Wallis, Sc
'49 (5 ft, 2 in.), Loua-s, Sc.-'47,

Menard, Sc. '48.

Pole vault—Menard, Sc. '48 (9

ft., 3 in.), Reddin, Arts '48, Koski,

Sc. 47.

Discus—Sorenson, Arts '49 (96

ft., 15 in.), Bingham, Sc. '46 Narr-

away. Sc. '47.

Running long jump—Loucks, Sc.

'47 (20 ft IK in-), Watson, Sc.

'48, Lea\'itt, Arts '48.

Javelin throw—Gill, Sc. 47 ( 1 14

ft). Reeves, Sc, '47, Kniewasser,

Arts '48.

Interned. Romp
To Initial Triumph

Queen's intermediate football

team ran roughshod over a team

from Peterborough to win their

first victory of the year by a score

of 36-0.

The game started slowly, and in

the first half the Tricolour attack

was not in high gear, but they be

gan to roll down the field in a big

way in the second frame. Peatc

was outstanding as he consistently

plunged through the Peterborough

line for ground gaining breaks.

Minnes contributed some lovely

kicking to the Tricolour cause.

Spittle was also prominent in this

department, and made the longest

run of the game when he intercept-

ed a pass and spurted forty yards

before he was pulled to the ground.

Jack Fuller scored twice for Queen's

to lead the team to victory. Herb

Lawtor, playing in the quarterback

position. showed up very well as he

called his plays to keep the Peter-

borough boys always on their toes.

Incidentally, before the game. Herb

was elected captain of the team.

Wednesday the intermediates

take on Carleton College in Ottawa.

Their schedule includes a home and

home series with Vimy and Barrie-

field, and exhibition games with

Carleton College, Belleville.

Queen's line-up m Saturday's

game : Lawlor, Milovick, Flaherty,

Ohkle, Peate, Spittle, I. Macdonaid.

Dalziel, Moote. Mclntyre, Chochi-

nov, Armstrong, Minnes, Sugar-

man, J. Fuller. Brooks, Henry, Tur-

ney, 'Weatherell, Affier, Endleman,

Elgee, McGregor. H. Wood. D,

Miliiken, Hriskovitch, Rowley.

Cockburn. Pringle.

BERT SMITH
ARBBR SHOI^

Diil 8097 347 PrinccBs St

JOURNAL BY SMEATHERS

Dramatic pliotograph above, taken

by Journal photographer Ernest

Smealhcrs, sliows halfback JACK
PARRY crossing <bc goal-hne

after bis brillinnt 97-yard dash

which gave the Tricolour a lead

il never relinquished. Parry s

ankle injury is not considered

serious; but it is not kiiov/n yet

whether he will play in Toronto.

JouTQil P hoicks tjy Smith

GROUND-GAINERS: It was a close call: but the famed Galloping

Gaels came out on the top end of a 19-lS score over their arch-

enemies the Vajsitv Beavers, in Saturday's opener. Upper photo

shows JACK MILLIKEN, captain, being brought down after a

substantial gain, as BILL BURGESS (number 17) runs tovi-ard

the play. Lower picture shows plunging ROY (BEEF) FARDELL
going under beneath a swarni of Toronto men after

numerous line bucks. Number 15. back to camera, is DAVE WOOD. Hold that Pigskin

BV G. W1I.I.IAH OORREUL

(Ed. Note: Bill Gorretl, former

lotirml sports editor noxu at Os-

goode Hall, visited Kingston to sec

bit Alma Maicr luin Saturday's

tjanic. He tried to hitch-hike home

Sunday afternoon. He got as far

as the Alutiiinum Company traffic

circle, retiinicd lo The Journal of-

itir early in the evening a sorely-

disillusioned writer. Then h

time to write this feature.)

had

SPORTS

THE CA-HPLS $P€CrLieHT
BV JACK LUSH

"Our Boys"

Lcvdy week-end. wasii't it? ? ? From a Queen's viewpoint, tiiat is.

The boys from Varsity can "shout and fieht for the U. of T.". but h,s ory

BtiU repeats ittelf. Remember those ten championships our former Tncolour

teams broUKht home??? WeU. Varsity. I doubt if you are the boys to

stop us this year! II
. , .i.

However. Western came through with a nice 20-7 tnumph over the

McGiU Redmen. and eave us a Rood indication of the team to beat. They

had a razzle-dazzle ground atUck that ptmetured the weak Montreal hne

many times. But our line proved iuelf Saturday and wiU do so agamst any

of our Intercollegiate opposition.
. „ 1,1

Jack Parry lived up to his reputation b? ninnrng the Varsity tacklew

BiUy but Wood. Miliiken and their cohorts fought all the way and should

not 'be given a hack seat, when the cheer is given out. Is that spellmg

right, Mr. White? ? ?

Varsity Comments
Before the game: Cranham-"They look like a liigh school team.

After nine points; Mel Lawson—"This is too easy."

After the game: McReynolds-"Boy, what a ball player that Parry is

Jack Parry

Parry limped out of Saturday's game with a bad ankle. However,

X-rays showed no bones were broken, and reports have it, that the Tdnr

will be ready for our next contest.

'^*'"Mr Partridge moved into the final round of the intramural tennis

tourney over the week-end. with a straight set triumph over John Rowley.

The scores were 5-0. 6-4, 6-4. He wiU meet the winners of the other half

of the draw sometime this week.

Cheer Leaders ,

Our cheer leaders came through with a magnificent performance on

Saturday, and kept the crowd in fine fettle with their yells. Toronto also

came up with a nice group, but compared to our timmg, we were it. Did

you get a picture ot that "locomotive.!' Mink? ? ?

Miscellaneous ,

Another Regina boy arrived on the campus last week, in the person ot

Ted Porter. A former footbaU star at the University of Saskatchewan, this

205 lb. dynamo should be something to watch in the next Varsity game,

provided he can work off that growing waisUine. More good news. Andy

Kniewasser may make an appearance in Uie next rwgby game. This boy

starred on our last year's team and has been out this faU with a sore

ankle. So, as they say in the Navy, "hubba. hubba."

Archery
Scores for the telegrapliic tour-

nament in girls' archery are to be

handed in by Friday. October 26.

Archery practices will be held in

the stadium from I to 3 pm every

afternoon tliis week except today,

when the track meet will be held.

The eight girls who will be chosen

for the team will gain points for

their year.

It is not known yet whe-

ther Jack Parry, star back-

fielder injured in closing

minutes of Saturday's game,

will be able to play next

Saturday. X-rays show his

ankle is not broken, and his

injury is said to be a "bad

bruise,"

Parry's Touchdown Sprints

Deciding Factors in Triumph
,000 Spectators Thrill to Exceptional Football Display

As Former Dominion Champion Star Dashes

97 Yards through Toronto Team

Coach Elliott Happy
HI JACK LUSH

sparked by elusive Jack Parry, Queen's senior rugby team

pened its Intercollegiate schedule Saturday afternoon, with a

19-15 triumph over Toronto Varsity. The game, staged in perfect

football weather, thrilled the crowd of nearly 8,000 people, with a

brand of football that is not likely to be surpassed this season.

Highlight of the afternoon's play came in the third quarter,

when Parry swivel-hipped his way to an 97 yard touchdown sprint

This, coupled with his first half touchdown hike, gave the Gaels

lead which they never relinquished.

Not lo be forgotten was quiet

Dave Wood, whose pass receivinE

and tackling played a big part m.

the Tricolor triumph. This sure-

fingered boy coolly took a touch-

down pass from Parry, which prov-

ed to be the clincher.

Opening with an aerial attack

which left the Queen's team and

supporters somewhat stunned, Var-

iitv, within five minutes of the

opening whisde, had counted the

first major score of the game. This

\vas a result o£ a blocked kick, three

completed passes and a plunge,

which had Mel Lawson going over.

Scott converted. Continuing to

press, the Beavers woil;ed the ball

down to the Gael 10 yard stripe,

where Scott booted home a clean

field goal.

The second quarter opened with

Miliiken booting a 60 yard kick to

Smith, who was rouged by Dela-

liaye and Burgess, for the Queen's

first score of the game. After a

succession of plays, Miliiken brought

Bark's kick back to the Varsity 45.

Here Fardell heaved a forward pass

to Wood, and, with a tackier oa

hi? legs, lateralled to "speed" Parry

who ran 40 yards for the Gaels first

touchdoftm. Miliiken converted.

The half ended with the Trieolouria

on the short end of a 9-7 count

Stew Scott's second iialf kick-off

found Miliiken and Parry combin-

ing to bring the leather back to

Che Gael 50. Play centred around

this locaiion until the halfway mark,

when Bark hoisted one to Parry on(

his 13, who knifed down the side-

lines to the mid-field stripe, cut ia

and out-distanced his pursuers for

a major score. Milliken's convert

gave Queen's a 13-9 lead. Time

petered out with Miliiken and Var-

sity's Bark exchanging some long

distance kicks.

Final quarter opened with Far-

dell plunging to Varsity's 30, Parr/

then tossed one to Wood, who made

a lovely catch for another first

down. Another pass svas good to the

12, when Parry was good for thre^

and then heaving one to Wood be-

hind the line. Miliiken again con-

verted. Toronto kicked to the Gael

20, were forced to kick on downs.

This marked tlie beginning of a.

\'arsity passing attack, that \vas not

to he denied. Mel Lawson and hia

sure throwing ann, put the ball oa

Tricolours goal line, where Law-

rence skirted the right end into pay-

off territon-. Scott converted.

Piay ended with the Tricolour

playing it safe.

To judge by the loud moans

emanating from Princess Street

Saturday evening, some of the

Kingston cabbies must have been

gazing into the same crystal ball

as Swami Mickey Michasiw, Ye

Sportsed of The Varsity. It ap-

pears that our patriotic taxi hust-

lers backed the wrong horse in

the Richardson Stadium Handi-

cap last weekend and great was

the lament as they paid the shot.

While on the subject of Frere

Michasiw, we might as well run

through the rest of last issue's

dribblings of enlightenment. Our

kernel, gleaned with great care

from amongst the chaff, was that

the above-mentioned writer be

lieved the Yates Cup to be at

stake this year. Now we could

be wrong, {2.^: Hear! Hear!)

but up to this point we have been

labouring under the impression

that this season's skirmishes were

merely exhibition games, with

nothing more at stake than sun-

dry reputations, tarnished and

otherwise. Any correction on

this, Toronto?

Speaking of reputations, we

wish to complain thalt Coach

Warren Stevens' boys grossly

misled yours truly at the McMas-

ter fracas. Beyond a few piddling

flea flickers, the Beavers scarcely

ever let the ball slip past their

finger tips. But what do we be-

liold on Saturday; nothing else

than these same ground runners

hurling the pigskin around like

a crowd of New York riveters on

a war project. Such deceits, Mr.

Stevens! The big question mark

in our books is still the same—

those gralloping Western Mus

tangs. The Thames River squad

made a cute little package of our

McGill friends last week, blue

ribbons and all. When Kroll and

Parry clash, the sparks should be

visible as far as the Aluminum

Plant.

A parting shot on closing—No
disrespect intended, but whose

bright idea was it to scatter the

Varsity rooters all over the

stands? It may have been an

oversight, but the Queen City

students didn't exactly appreciate

it.

Line-ups

:

Q„^,c.„'j_Milliken. Parry, Fuller,

Wood. King, Burgess, Miimes, K.

MacDonald, A. Campbell, Hoosc,

Delahaye, Hammond. R. Stevens,

J.
Stevens, Cronk, Southey, Ran-

dall, Fardell, Pearce, Crothers.
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IQngltMl') OhlMt

^labtsihed Shot Store

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phwii 9756

Joiirfia! Pholoi by Baine

iTnP<iHRTTE:a INDUCTED: Firsl-year eo-cds. fallowing a long-

elusion.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

W« Spedalize in

Trade and Technical Book«

Greating Cards. Lending Ubraiy

382 Prince* St - Phone 4524

Wt carry o complete ronge it

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & dlslerre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Manitoba Training

BecomesVoluntary

Military training at the Uni-

versity of Manitoba is returning

to its prewar voluntary basis and

at the University of British Co-

lumbia the COTC and the UNTD
are to be offered as an alterna-

tive to physical training, accord-

ing to Canadian University Press

sources.

The aim of the training at both

universities is the production of

students qualified for commis-

sions and the stimulation of in-

terest in national defense.

Included in the program at the

University of Manitoba will be

motor mechanics, artillery, tac-

tical exercises, indoor range find-

ing, and military history.

At. the University of British

Columbia, the military training

will be three hours a week ex-

tending over twenty weeks. Air

force training will be offered if

enough students are interested.

Arts '46

Dr, Koo

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS 8TRBBT

(Continued from page 1)

to ihe Oiinese Delegation at the

conference in April, 19-15. He has

ill the past two decades addressed

Inindreds of college, church and

club audiences in all parta of Ca-

nada and the United States and

participated in Christian confer-

ences in such places as Oxford,

Amsterdam and Madras. In. 1924

Dr. Koo was a member of the Sec-

ond World Opium Conference of

ihe League of Nations and recently

he bas been one of China's delegates

to four meetings of the Institute

of Pacific Relations,

Dr. Koo is a world citizen. He

interprets his Oiristian message

with the practical directness of the

West, the weahh of Oriental in-

sighi, the outlook of world ^itates-

manship, Tlie Archbishop of Can-

terbury describes him as being in

some respects the ablest Oriental

whom he has met.

LOST: Grey gabardine topcoat,

trademark Grafton, in Grant

Hall, Saturday evening. Phone

Link Bingham, 6861.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

PA Club

(Continued from page 1)

some hot music.

The Public Affairs Chib pro-

.ides for its members an oppor-

tunity for discussion of political

economic and cultural themes and

as a regular policy at its meetings

feature speakers prominent in these

fields.

Last year's president, Len Gertler,

extends a hearty welcome to thope

who are interested to attend this

the initial meeting of Ihe club this

year.

At the first meeting of Arts '46

last week the following officers were

lected: president. Ken Murchi-

on: vice-president. Marg. Mac-

kay; treasurer. Norm. C. Brown;

secretary', Doreeu Denyes; athletic

stick, Ken Wynkie; social conven-

ers, Eleanor Smith, Bob Osborne,

Mary Black.

It was decided that the year

dance will be held November 30.

and the first year party in the im-

mediate future. Members of Arts

'46 are asked to watch the notice

boards for further announcements.

The treasurer would appreciate it

if year fees were paid as soon as

possible. See Doreen Denyes or

Norm Brown.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOXOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointments now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7037

Radio Institute

"I noticed our bartender on the

street today. He seemed verj' low

in spirits."

'^'es, and in beer and cigarettes

too."

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with
"j;;;^^

merits in Text Books for all Faculties and D^^Pf^^*"^^"*^^'^^^^^

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAU
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAIUU

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

LOST: Grey gabardine topcoat,

kid gloves in pockets. Grant

Hall, Saturday evening. Re-

turn to I. Soloway, 8942. Re-

ward.

(Continued from page 1)

ing eight of the nine provinces. The

committee selected students on the

basis of quahfications in order to

secure the most deserving and most

earnestly interested.

Dr. Angus stated that the second

year of the Institute is assured with

a somewhat expanded course, an

increased staff, and improved facil-

ities.

The facilities of CFRC are at the

disposal of the Radio Workshop

Drama Guild, and this winter they

ill be used for broadcasts as fre-

quently as programmes can be pre-

pared.

Co-ed: May I try on that red

dress in the window?

Shop assistant (coldly) : No,

miss, we have several fitting rooms

inside."

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St.
Dial 8624

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Exceklnt Service

133 Princ«8 St. Opp. Kie«go'»

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

Hanson & Cdgar
PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 41U Every

117 Brock St. Deacription

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

The person who took the silver

collection from the Open House

last Friday was seen and has

been identified. The money must

be returned to Gord Erickson,

Meds '49, convener.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most op-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collepate

lis AUred St Phono «S0

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES

Phone 6733

announce that their photographer, Don Gibson will be

available for Graduation Photographs

It is essential that you make your appointments early.

APPOINTMEMTS OPEN

from OCT. 24th -31st

PHOME

JACK SHARPE

6042
7-10 p.m.
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Arts and Science To Hold

Classes as Usual Tomorrow

Four Meds Years To Take
Holiday This

Saturday

Rumour Denied

Record Registration Reported

Official Enrolment Is 2,308;

No More Expected This Year

Meds '48, '49, '50, and '51 will

be the only classes on the campus

to take a holiday this Saturday.

According to the AMS consti-

tution, each faculty decides its own

holidays for the current session.

The Arts Society and the Engin

eering Society each choose two days

of the session on which class,es will

be called. 'In the Meds faculty

each year society, subject to the ap-

proval o£ the Aesculapian Society

and the Medical Faculty, chooses

four days of the session as holidays.

Meds '48, '49, '50, and '51 only

will have classes called on Satur-

day, October 27. Contrar>' to

strong rumour, Arts and Science

will not officially take the day off.

Arts plans to take one day off in

November and one day next term,

while Science plans to take two

successive days next February.

Both the Arts and Science Facul

iy will follow the usual custom of

calling classes on the Saturday

moniing following the Arts and

Science formals.

Theologians Meet

Here Next Week

Registrar Announces Arts Faculty Is Once Again the

Largest on Campus, with Science

A Close Second

Jotirnal Photo by Carothcrj.

CHEERFUL CHEERLEADERS: Sparking the Queen's senior rugby team on toward victory are the eight

cheerleaders shown above, who direct the lusty yells of ov=r 3.300 team s'^dent-supporters They are, left

rifht- T "DOC- MORGAN, MARY BLACK, JOHN ELLIS Jorganizer), ALLAN HENRY. ANN PARK-
HILL. MICHAEL HICKEY, DLANA GILL, KEITH DEAN.

Record Crowd Hears Prof. Knox

At First Commerce Club Meeting

Dr. J. A. MacKay WiU Act
As Chancellor's Lecturer

The 53rd annual conference of

the Queen's Theological Alumni

Association will be held at the uni-

versity' next week from Monday to

Thursday. The Chancellor's Lec-

turer will be John A. MacKay, DD,

president of the Princeton Theo-

!'.>gical Seminary, whose subject is

"The World and the Gospel."

Other speakers include two mem-
bers of the staff of Queen's.

A widely-known writer and teach-

tr. Dr. MacKay is a graduate of

Aberdeen University and Prince

Ion Theological Seminary. He is

Die founder and present editor of

the newest theological journal,

"Theology Today," and has been

described as "one of the most dis-

tinguished theologians of North

America."

Opening the conference at 7:30

pin Monday will be a communion
service in the Morgan Memorial

Chapel, conducted by Rev. A. P.

Menzies, BD, of Ottawa, president

(if the association. Dr. MacKay
will lecture on all four days.

Two features of the conference

will be a luncheon at one of the

Kingston churches and a reception,

both to be held on Wednesday.

Speakers other than Dr. Mac-

Kay will be Dr. A. D. Cornett of

Oshawa, Prof. A. E. Prince and

Dr. H. A. Kent, both of Queen's,

Rev. F. MacDonald of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, and Sqdn.

Ldr. G. W. Porter. The lectures

^vil! be held in Convocation Hall.

AH meetings are open to Qtieen';

I

Mudents as well as to members of

I
"le association.

Canada and the Uniied States

must willingly offer their financial

resources to Great Britain if we are

to achieve any measure of stability

and economic security in the inter-

national post war economy, declar-

ed Prof. F- A- Knox in his ad-

dress on present international

monetary conditions. Professor

Knox spoke to a record gathering

of over 200 members of the Com-

merce Club at their initial meeting

held Wednesday evening in the

commonroom of Ban Righ Hall.

Britain, before the war. was, in

the position of a mature creditor

country, living in part on the in-

come from past investments, he con-

tinued. Five years of war have

left Britain with a war debt esti-

mated at 16 billion dollars in ster-

ling balances credited to the other

nations who supplied her with the

materials and supplies of war.

Stressing the need for remedies,

Professor Knox advocated the two

financial institutions suggested at

the Bretton Woods Conference, the

International Bank of Reconstruc-

tion and Development and the In-

ternational Monetary Fund. A-

doption of these two proposals for

extending Britain's credit to the

maximum degree that Canada and

the United Stales could support

would enable the debtor counirj- lo

build up her export trade beyond

the prewar level and to indirectly

benefit all international trade. He
outlined how the International Bank

for Reconstruction and Development

would expand international invest

ing, and he stated how the Inter

national Monetary Fund ^\'ould

create tiie necessary credit to re

vive international trade.

In supporting the proposal for

extensive credit to Britain, Profes

sor Knox emphasized that the pro

position was a gamble, and one

which Canada and the United States

KNOX SPEAKS

^
(Continued on page 6)

BanRighToHave
Musicale Sunday

Ban Righ connnonroom will be

the scene Sunday evening from S :30

to 9:30 of a musicale, the first of

a series this session. Tliis is the

third year these musicales have ap-

peared on the campus.

The programmes for this year

have been arranged by Ewart

Prince. Arts '47, with assistance of

Carl Amberg, Arts '46, and Shir-

ley Geiger. Levana '47.

The musical selections are given

by students of the university. .Ac-

companist for Sunday evening will

be John Dedrick. An invitation to

attend the musicale is extended to

members of the staff and students.

Programme for Sunday evening

is as follows

:

Invention - Bach

Genet Bugnion, piano

MUSICALE
(Continued on page 3)

700 Servicemen Enrol

Rhodes Scholars

Announced Soon

Total registration at the universitj- has soared to 2,30S, an

increase of 60 percent over last year's enrolment, accordmg to the

latest figures released this week by Miss Jean I. Royce, registrar.

Her statement revealed only 1.46S were registered last year m all

faculties.
The large mcreasc this year is

attributed to the addition of some

700 exservice personnel and to

the relaxation of restrictions al-

lowing some previously-register-

ed students to return. Registra-

tion, believed to be the highest

er recorded at Queen's, is not

expected to increase this year.

Once again this year Arts has

the largest registration with 687

men and 441 co-eds, making a

total of 1,128 or an increase of 71

percent. An increase of 75 per-

cent was recorded in Applied Sci-

ence where 950 students are en-

rolled. This in an increase of 434

over last year. There are only

two co-eds in Science and 11 tn

Medicine which experienced an

over-all increase of 1(5 students.

The total number of students

registering for the first time is

81S. Figures for the first yearS

are: Arts, 411; Science. 346; and

Medicine. 61. The newly-formed

Industrial Relations course has 30

persons registered.

Club Prepares
New Swim Show

At an organization meeting of

the Queen's Swimming Club ,bekl

Wednesday night at the gjra, plans

were discussed for the Queen's

Aquacade, and it was decided lo pre-

sent it early in the coming term.

Officers elected for the year

were : president, Tom Harris, Arts

'48; treasurer, Dave Lesser, Arts

47; secretary, Sandy Coon. Levana

'48; reporter, Nonie Kendall, Le-

vana '48.

Named to the committee in charge

of the aquacade were Bob Ban-

nard, Sc. 45, chairman; Brian Mc-

Caffery. Sc. "48, Dave Carlyle. Arts

•46, and Dune Lyall, Sc. '48. It

was decided not to limit member-

ship of the club to the cast of the

aquacade but to encourage new

members. The next meeting will

be held at 7 pm Wednesday in the

committee room of the gym.

Spirit of Queen's

Lauded at Varsity

The "amazing" school spirit of

Queen's as displayed at the last

rugby weekend here, and the

prowess of the senior rugby team,

were lauded and envied in a

"Beat Queen's" issue of the To-

ronto Varsity which arrived at

The Journal office yesterday.

Working under the streamer

" 'Beat Queen's" Is Campus

Slogan," the Varsity called upon

all Toronto students to revive

the "enthusiasm which has lain

dormant for six years."

Set off by itself at the bottom

of .
the front page is the sub-

streamer, "4 Days to Beat

Queen's." A lengthy editorial at-

tempts to excuse Toronto's lack

of spirit compared with Queen's,

while a letter to the editor asks

"What's wrong with Varsity?"

complaining that Toronto stood

a poor second to Queen's in show

of spirit last weekend.

The newspaper's story quotes

the cheerleader as declaring:

QUEEN'S SPIRIT

(Continued on page 6)

AlumniAssociation

To Sponsor Dance

A football dance will be held al

the Royal York Hotel in Toronto

Saturday evening, under the aus-

pices of the Toronto branch of the

General Alumni Association of

Queen's University.

The dance, wliich has not been

held since the beginning of the war,

when intercollegiate football was

suspended, will take place this year

in the ballroom, instead of the whole

first floor, as used to be the case.

Music will be provided by Ellis

McLintock and his l6-piece orches-

tra. Dancing will begin at S pm.

Admission is $1 per person.

Toronto University has notified

The Journal that it will also hold a

rugby dance on Saturday evening.

Seventy-five tickets have been re-

served for Queen's students wish-

ing to attend. Tlie price of ad-

mission is $2 per couple.

It was pointed out that there will

be no year dance tonight at Queen'

and that no campus-wide function

have been announced for tomorrow

night. This ^week-end Queen's is

concentrating on Toronto.

Fifteen Rhodes Scholarships,

tenable at the University of Oxford,

and of the annual value of £400,

are now open to Canadians, and will

be awarded early in December.

Selection is made on the basis of

school and college records, and the

qualities which will be considered

are, briefly, literary and scholastic

attainment, qualities of manhood,

exiiibition of moral force, and in-

terest and prowess in physical ex-

ercise.

Of the fifteen scholarships, ten

are open to ordinary candidates,

two from Ontario, two from Que-

bec, and one each from Alberta.

British Columbia, Manitoba, New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Sas-

katchewan; the other five are open

to service candidates.

The first Queen's student to win

Rhodes scholarship was J. M.

Macdonnell, who graduated in

1905. Two servicemen, G. S.

Bowell and R. S. Lettie, were the

most recent graduates to whom

these scholarships were awarded.

Tliey will make use of them upon

their discharge from the sen-ices.

Further information r^arding

the scholarships, and application

forms, may be obtained from the

registrar, from Dr. D, R. Mitch-

ener, General Secretary for Cana-

da, .or from the Secretary of the

Selection Committee for Ontario.

Morgue Refuses

Entry to Blimps

"No." droned the City Coroner,

"we cannot possibly acconmiodale

the remains of an entire football

team. Wliat do you think our

morgue is. a Portsmouth bus ;" Ofl

stomped Miss Lean Gcnderson,

Grand Blimp, in search of a final

resting place for her soon-to-be-

vanquished freshette flock.

Meanwhile, in the executive of-

fices in the Journal waste-basket,

Head Jerk Crockwell P and hawk-

visaged. columnizing trainer Gat

Gunner were full of confidence.

Reviewing the results of the Jerks'

recent exhibition tour. Gat snarled.

"We've met stiffer opposition that

these bags can offer."

In Toronto, the Jerks only man-

BLIMPS
(Continued on page 4)

Union To Debate

Argentine Situation

First Noon-hour Debate To

Be Held Wednesday

At a meeting of the Queen's

Debating Union, held last week,

the president. Bill Carlyle, Arts '46,

outlined a tentative programme for

the year. This programme will in-

clude noon-hour debates, instruc-

tion in public speaking, and an ad-

judicated competition lo decide the

champion debating team of the uni-

versity;. A TLricoIour qntry is

needed also for the intercollegiate

debates.

The first noon-hour debate will

be held at 12:45 pm Wednesday

in room 201 of the New Arts build-

ing. The topic will be: "Resolv-

ed: The United Nations should

interfere in Argentina in the inter-

ests of Democracy." The affirma-

tive will be upheld by Frank HooE-

en and Ken Rouff, while Uslic Mc-

Naughion and Ian Rogers will ar-

gue the negative.

Further debate topics will be de-

cided by suggestions from club

members. The meeting closed with

a short resnme of debating tech-

nique by Ian Rogers.
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BUSINESS MANAGER —
DOROTHV A. WILSON, S771

KEN BUCKINGHAM, S"S

Crumpets and Tea at McMaster

IT V^\S WITH considerable amusement and sheer amaze-

„>ent tfia. read-and then reread, to make sure our eyes were

.ot playing tri.k. on u.-an '>f'--' ^^'^^
forbid^V men

issue of the Silhauene (McMaster Unn-ersUy) forbiddmg

students at that institute to .vear sweaters and wmdbreakers to

classes or in the library. hM^line-
The story was carried on the front page

I TtL
-MEN ! Your Styles Are Out of Order." Signed by the head of the

student government, it read
: _

Sweaters and windbreakers sometimes accompanied

by suitable neckwear, but more often not. have put m their

appearance in the halls and lecture ''-^'"^^
^''^^.^'Y^'^l'

Surely we arc not reverting to the status of High School day=.

•

gone and almost forgotten? Henceforth, admission to lectures

and the library will be refused those male students who are

, improperly dressed, ie, without a suitcoat and tie. Fmes w,li

be levied on all offenders.

We were rather dubious as to the inteiU of the story \^ e

thought it was probably another one of the attempts at w.t

which so often mark and mar many of our Canadian contempo-

raries. So we wired the Silhouette for confirmation.

Prompt and forthright came the reply. Declared the straight-

faced managing editor: "Style story [is] correct Mac prefers

suitcoats [and] ties, Gentlemen (are] preferred . .
.

OUR INITIAL ASTONISHMENT, however, soon ebbed.

We learned from a Queen's man who had taken first-year engineer-

ing at McMaster that for some time it has been the custom for

men students there to wear suitcoats and ties. There was, he

assured us. nothing startling about the pronouncement. It was

merely expressing explicitly an heretofore implicit custom.

, Yet we could not help reflecting over it. Here, we thought,

was one of the very things which make most Canadian campuses

so distinctive in themselves. Of course, Canadian umversities

automatically divide themselves into two groups
:
those Which are

in large cities and those. like Queen's, which are in smaller ones.

There are naturally inherent differences between the two.

But aside from tliese obvious ones, there are numerous minor

originalities which, when added up. constitute the essence of inter-

campus variety. At Queen's there is the distinctive Scottish tarn.

At University of Saskatchewan there is a point system, whereby

students participating in various campus activities which are

deemed to be advantageous to the college are awarded a number

of points for each such activity: those receiving a specified amount

are awarded a gold "S." and those receiving a higher amount are

awarded a gold-crested university ring. Similar schemes exist on

almost all Canadian campuses.
• »

McMASTER'S DECREE, then, is not unique as an event.

As far as we can see, however, it is unique in itself.

Queen's University is reputed to be one of the finest in the

Dominion. Those who are acquainted with it 'can readily under-

stand why. Yet while there are many Queen's men who regularly

wear "suitcoats and ties." there are many more who regularly

wear sweaters, windbreakers, jackets, and the like. In fact, it can

truthfully be said that the wearing of such garments is a tradition

with the Engineers. A proclamation forbidding its men students

the use of sweaters and windbreakers because they constitute

"improper" dress would be unthinkable.

McMaster seems to be the only college which dogmatically

sets down by law the dress which its members must follow. The

legality of this ruling caunol be decided at this distance. However,

it would appear that the student government lias overstepped

itself in this matter.

But this we leave to the students of McMaster University.

It is not our intention to slick our finger ^nto their business on

this particular subject. We shall merely express the' hope tliat

student government has not taken a step which will ultimately

harm itself on McMaster and other campuses. It is a wonderful

institution, one which has done much good for the students and

the universities of this countn.-. It would be regrettable if it were

to be discredited over such a trivial matter.

Journal Editorial PoUcy Questioned

Sir- Mav I begm this letter with the presumption that along

with -'Freedom of the Press" I believe in "Responsibihty of the

Press." Of no less import should this axiom be when applied to a

campus newspaper which accordingly reflects freedom and

responsibility of student thought. With such in -'',7 ^'-^^^
*°

questions the chief editorial comment of The Journal last Tuesday

[October 23] when along with many hundreds of other student

I learned from a very worthy editorial caption that "Dress Was

Optional

Now this was of great interest

to me, along with I should ima-

gine those other hundreds of stu-

dents, since an obvious problem

was present in attending a for-

mal party when one's Soup and

Fish had lodged since about 1940

midst dust and anti-social moth

balls. However, my rejoicing at

this announcement scarcely com-

pensated for a rather flat feeling

in my stomach when I realized

this was not Briquebats and Bou

quets I was reading but the mid

week editorial opinion directed at

2,200 plus readers. This was the

page to which university alum-

nae, interested citizens, and other

colleges on the mailing list would

turn to find the diagnosis of the

contemporary trend of university

thought.

At this point two groups may

be ready to take exception to

this invective which might appear

to be heaped upon their respec-

tive shoulders. To wit the editor-

ial staff of The Journal and the

2,200 students. However, I should

like to narrow the shouldering

of this burden by placing the

bulk of the blame on the former

group. Where student opinion is

strong it is the duty of the cam-

pus newspaper to express and

criticize; where student opinion

is apathetic it is the duty of the

press to encourage and nurture;

and where it is seemingly alto-

gether absent it is the duty of

the press out of legal wedlock

between type and reason to give

birth. To date I feel this has not

DC-en the policy of The Journal .

.

Briefly I believe that in all

temporal organizations on the

campus the best results arc ob

tained by a sound basis effective

ly put across and if necessary I

with a little of the old razzle-|

dazzle of college spirit. The value

of the latter is only too vividly

appreciated by those of us who

have been absent for some time

from university life. In those

student organizations which to

date I have witnessed in tentative

operation, namely the Debating

Union and the International Re-

lations Club. I have observed

more interest and discussion than

on any other campus with which

I have been familiar in the past.

In all fairness 1 should add prior

lo the war I was a student at the

University of Western Ontario

where I had a strong affiliation

with the [Western] Gazette, But

never has it been my luck to see

a moulding of spirit, both in the

Years and the Varsity, that

equals the potential at Queen's

rent editorial comment — "The

Union Question," "The Relief of

Europe." "The United Nations

Charter." "The Pan-American

Council," ~ the Queen's Journal

adds "Dress Optional" . - .

GERRY STONER

(Ed. Note: We arc not at all

cerlain what point Mr. Stotier is

trxing to brivg out. It would ap

pear, however, that he is question

ing our dealivg with a stnctly

Queens topic %L-hen Oiere are "more

important" events taking plaee in

the world.

(Ij oitr assumption is correct, we

should like to remind him that Th

JoiiTual is printed primarily for

the 2.3QS students at Queen's. Our

first duty is to report and edilorial^

ice oil ei'ents happening at this lun-

m-rsity, and only secondly to deal

with matters concerning Queen's-

mcn indirectly. If Mr Sloner

wishes to read comment on world-

wide affairs, he has only to turn

to the innniiurable newspapers,

magazines, books, and so forth,

which are available at the library.

(Meanwhile, u7itil we are shozm

a better and more appropriate pol-

icy, we shall continue dci'oting most

—though not all—of our attention

to Queen's events ami only secon-

dary attention to those things which

are, after all, the concern of the

Big Press).

LOST: Girl's heavy brown coat,

at Grant Hall Saturday even-

ing. Glasses, pen, lipstick, etc.,

in pockets. UBC pin on lapel.

Return to Ban Righ Hall.

Official Notices

University iVonien's Club of

Kingston Bursary

, Applications are invited for

Bursary of $50 given by the Un

•ersity Women's Club of Kingston

to assist a woman student of pro-

mising ability who is in financial

difficulties. Interested candidates

should make application to the Re-

gistrar by November 15.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SEE OUR PRE-CREASED HATS

THEY TOP THEM ALL

Agents for Dock's Shoes

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campus"

Students Welcome at All Services

Welcome - - -

TO QUEEN'S AND TO KINGSTON

To the studmt body of Queeit's. both fanner stu-

dents and newcomers, we extend a hearty welcome.

May your stay in Kingston be a very pleasant

experience and your college term most successful-

We invite you to moke this store your

5l_]0PPiNG HEADQUARTERS.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Wear

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

NOVEMBER 9th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

Central Ontario Industrial Relations

IiisHtule Scholarship
j

Two scholarships of the value of

$150 each. Awarded to final year

students in the School of Commerce

and Administration who are regis-

tered in the following courses: Ec-

onomics 23, Commerce 50a, 51b,

j
¥J (thesis in die field of Industrial

Relations). Awarded on the basis

of academic standing in the first

PLAYER'S NAVY CUt CIGAHEIlfSI

tnis year.

It follows that the editorial

ring of the press of such a school

would be a sound measure of the

reasoning of the student body

Braving redundancy I repeat

again two words Freedom and

Responsibility. To the former,

not so many months ago many

people in Europe died to print

or even to read "Freedom news-

papers." To the latter, the intel-

ligent response to the challenge

of the future lies in its adoption

by our assured Freedom news-

papers. So to the long list of cur

three years of the Commerce Course.

Where academic standing is equal,

preference is given to those students

who, in the opinion of the instruc-

tors concerned, are most likely to

sircceed in the field of Industrial

Relations. Applications should be

suhmitied to the Registrar by No

vembcr I.

McGALL

S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Eklin. Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Sweoters

House Coats

Slips Panties

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

of "Coro"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

187 Princess St Phone 5056

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; S414 UlAL

CAPITOl
A FAMOUS PLAYERS

THEATRE

TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

BETTE DAVIS
A Glorious Screen Story for the Screen's Most Glorious

Actress!

The Corn is Green 9J

STARTING TUESDAY

HEDY LAMARR
ROBERT WALKER

JUNE ALLYSON
IN

"HER HIGHNESS
BELLBOYthe

STARTING TODAY —

LOVE was never more vicious

MURDER . . . was never more tempting!

44UNCLE HARRY"
GEORGE SANDERS

GERALDINE FITZGERALD

ELLA RAINES

From the Play That Shocked Broodway

The

ODEON

CCLLMNIZING
THE CAHPUS

by Garth Guntcr

similarily to columis Ir. be- expected.—PsMiTU.

olso CHARLES LAUCHT

BILTMORE

More Pep

Heroes of (he Friday night pep rally were Science '47 who

iniill the beaver, carried coeds like over-c!ad Godivas on bcaver-

back, and who are presently wondering how to break it to the

AMS that the "hUsTed BEAVER" cost $30. By-thc-way, it is

reported that the effigy weighed 350 lbs. . - . without the girls!

Then tliere was the ex-iiavy boy who pushed through the madding

crowfi, exclaiming: "Gee, this is even better than V-E Day in

llalifax." , >^

Chivalry

We have it on good authority that the characters who stole

two Blips from the Matheson House clothes line last week relumed

one of them autographed and with S5 to pay tor one or both . . .

depending on how much slips cost,

Disappointment

Altliough U of T stalwarts didn't stage the expected paint-

raid on the stadium Friday night, the 100-odd Frosh who kept

all-night vtgil at least rate honourable mention. Our 2 am visit

found them busy rolling the bones in the locker room. According

tn late reports General H. D. G. Crerar is still in good health

although The Journal predicted that he would "kick oft" la^l

Saturday.

Thoughts

What a miscellaneous bunch at the football dance ... the alumni

estimated 900 couples. We learned at leaat one thmg last weekend—

the Toronto yell. Lefa teach Toronto the Oil Thigh tomorrow,

the hard wayl Doesn't seem that intercollegiate rivalry is even on

a par with the out-dated faculty feuda since Varsity cheerleaders

sponsored Queen's yells and visa-reverse. Those little white Varsity

skirts were a chaUenge even to our mighty "locomotive," but watch

for Queen's secret weapon tomorrowl

Psraith

A mythical Mr. P^nilh claims COTC now offers a chance

for shiny new tommis-iuns tor enlistees. Psmith reports dissen-

sion on journal staff, claims main bones of contention are: too

much advertising and uneven distribution. According to Psmith.

"Yo-yo-osis is gripping uudergrads . . .
professors likely to be

|llllllilllllllllllllllllllllltlilllllltlllllillllllllllllllillllllllH

S THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED 18^7 =

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|
i Distinctively Tailored Topcoats =
1 In Fine Quality Fabrics =

= The time to be thinking of that new fall topcoat ^
S is past—the time to buy is here. Our selection ^
S this year tops alL Come in now and choose a ^
^ ([uality fabric masterfully tailored with fly-front ^= closing and slash pockets. =
S IN ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES ^
1 TO EX-SERVICEMEN! PRIORITY SERVICE! J

I LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK STREET

CLOTHING OUtFITTERS OVER

PHONE 8354

YEARS

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter oi improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

next.

I Spy ,
,

"

Dear fellow-staffers: Did you see the treatise on JoumalUm

which states; "English is essentially a monosyllabic language. Avoid

impugnable, pariphrastic constructions." Then there was the profes-

sor who was worried because he couldn't meet hie Saturday morning

class . . • what class?

Stars

This week wi; columni?.e Dr. Robt. C. Wallace, principal, for

the honour and prestige bestowed upon Queen's by !>is appoint-

ment as one of four Canadian delegates to the UN conf'ce on

intellectual and cultural relations. Among students, we venture

Dr. Wallace is one of the best-irKed university heads for his toler-

ance, understanding. In the same breath we acclaim Jack Parry,

halfback sensation, who took advantage of a fine supporting team

to place Queen's iu the Rugby spotlight last week. Although far

removed, "w.-illace and Parry/each in his own way, did a lot f«(r

Queen's last week.

You'll thank science for its progressive aAievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILU R. 0.

328 Princess Street ^^^^^

We welcome Queen's University Student, to Kingston, and beg to

relTd them tLt as formerly the prestige of year, stznd. behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP— ^Sn^k^uTts and«S'

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coata

Dial S448
213 Princess Street

Musicale

TODAY AND SATURDAY

MARIA MONTEZ - JON HALL - SABU

in "COBRA WOMAN" in Technicolor

2ND HIT

"FOLLOW THE LEADER" with THE EAST SIDE KIDS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. OCTOBER 29-30

EDW. C. ROBINSON - JOAN BENNETT RAYMOND MASSEY in

"WOMAN IN THE WINDOW
ISO "SAILORS ON LEAVE_- SHIRLEY ROSS

WEDNESDAY AND "^iii^^i^ OCT. 31 and NOV. 1

GARY COOPER - TERESA WRIGHT

"CASANOVA BROWN" >

olso CHARLES LAUCHTON i. "HENRY VIII"

MAT. :
24c

^ EVEN. 30c

CONTINUo'uS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.; SATURDAY 12.30

(Continued from page 1)

Mazurka Kaesche

l.iiUaby Cyril Scott

Dni\g Gciger, violin

J/r,- l.or.l /.( ,Uy She{'herd—UvXAXg

\-rii>o Spiriltiiils

Marion Cowie, contralto

Sclci:lions—
Margaret Cream, Francis Scho-

field. Lyle Sherwin, Allan Good-

win.

Old English Air Quilter

Sfaiiish Dance Moszkowski

violin

1 SchumannKind,-

pmii

LOST: Shoulder purse at sta

dium Saturday. Contained car

keys and papers. Return to

94 College street, apt. .1. or

phone 5164. Reward.

Join me at lunch . . . Have a Coke

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

. . . adding refreshment to themm hour

You see them aU over Canada at the lunch hour.

Happy groups of girls enjoying wholesome food

with ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coca-Colamakes good food

taste better . . . makes lunch time refreshmeot time.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada Ltd. - Kingston

'Gjke"=Cocfl.CoIa _

rSnidn, LiioiieJ.



DR. KROTKOV SPEAKS

TO BIOLOGY CLUB
Guild in Quest

Of Tainted Cutlery

The rejjiibr nu'tlin^; of the Biol

ogy Cliib was licit) nl the liomc of

.Dr. R. O. E:irl last,Monday. The

guest s[>ealicr for the evening was

Dr. n. Krolkov. who Spoke on the

physiologj- of ihe apple.

In Ill's address. Dr. Krolkov dis

tussed tlie various^ aspects of liis

research work on !hc composition

of apples, during successive stages

of dcveiopmciii on the irecand af

ter harvesiing. IniliaJ investigations

were made in 1939 and it was not

until last summer thai all the neces-

sary work was completed.

The speaker wa,s ihonked hy Wal-

ler Henson, Aris '47, who said. "Dr.

Krotkov's investigations showed

clearly how the practical and the-

oretical aspects of a biological prob-

lem could be correlated." Herb

l.awlcr. Arts '-46,
.
president of ihe

club, pointed out tfml at future

meetings, student members would

be asked to speak to the club on

topics which they theniselvcs were

especially interested in.

Dr. John Stanley, who was on

leave of absence from the Depart-

ment of* biology for several years,

wns welcomed Iwck to the club bj-

Mr. Lawler.

The Drama Guild's fall produc-

tion of Hnvxkl is now in rehearsal

and under the direction of Dr. An-

mis and Dr. Harrison, will he pro-

duced on November 28. 29, and

December 1. Work has begun on

Ihe stage in Convocation Hall and

|,roperty men are even hot on the

trail of two poisoned swords.

The decision to introduce Mamlel

was reached shortly after the suc-

cessful performance of Twclflli

Night last February,

From the Public Health Field:

A Public Health nurse was

trying to teach birth control to a

Negro woman. Mandy listened

attentively, scratched her head

reflectively and said:

Wal. ma'am, tha's all right

fa' you, but ah's a married

Oman."

LOST: Dunhill cigarette lighter

Friday night at the gymna-

sium. Engraved—H. F. Wil

lianison. Finder please dial

3161. Reward.

She had no principle, but gosh

how she drew interest!

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 434C

Blimps

(Continued from page 1)

aged to eke out a 7-6 victory over

the Havergal kinder^rten team m

a close, thrill-packed session that

saw stellar play from such stalwart

performers as Tattletale Gray,

Moonshine Malloch and Dreamboy

Donnelly. In Montreal the boys

were saved from defeat at the hands

of Miss Edgar's and Miss Cramp's

folk-dancing class nine only by the

timely intervention of several mem

bers of the local gendarmerie, who

thought that an outdoor barbotte

game was in progress, and just

wanted to see that the amusement

tax had been paid.

It was also announced that Ihe

Jerks would not lake any training

as they really don't need it, and as

(hey are counting on their two se-

cret weapons to ^arry the day (or

them. The "locomotive" will be

ied to daEzle the spectators and

the opposition, while the umpire is

work and the atomic shin-pads

will .... (s-s-s-hl) .... For

security reasons they are now being

kepi under tlie middle hump in

Grant Hall floor. (The Vice-prin-

's office wishes to announce

that ,
contrary to the widespread

impression, there are no building

lots for married students under the

middle hump in Grant Hall floor.)

Stop Press:

Head Jerk P has just announced

that Romeo Ross has graciously

consented to umpire for the Jerks

in the coming contest.

LOST: Single strand of' pearls

between 501 Earl St., and Sci-

ence Club rooms. Phone 8243.

LOST: Grey gabardine coal,

trademark Grafton, in Grant

Hall, Saturday evening. Phone

Link Bingham. 6861.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wi. carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 >09 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 38

slightly used. Mrs. Murray
416 Earl st. Phone 96/1.

WANTED ; Organisl-choirmas.

ter for St. James' Church, city

Apply the rector.

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rote to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
171 WeliinEtoo Si. DiaJ «

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
1S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOURDIERS

f8 BROCK ST. DIAL 8861

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

aOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excclclnl Service

33 Princoss St 0pp. Kresge'

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

-w-r^-Ki rv^m-vmww

The old-time "wildcatter" who pretended to find oil with

'. his divining rod has long since given way to highly trained

oil scientists. Today, for example, working in teams.

Imperial Oil scientists use many delicate and ingenious instruments to

locate the ancient seabeds underlying more than one-half of Canada's land

area. For oil, geologists know, was first formed from plant and marine

life that 0ourished millions of years ago on pre-historic ocean floors.

How the team works

First comes the geologist, to examine soil and rock

outcroppings. Then the aerial photographer maps

a bird's-eye picture of the territory. The geophysictst

invesiigates ibe structure of the eanh beneath the

surface. The mathematician interprets the data

recorded by the physicist. The chemist analyzes

the water in the district and the sand, clay and rocks

brought up by exploring drills.

But with all his modern knowledgeand instruments,

the scientist cannot yet say to the driller with

certainly, "Drill here and jou will find oil". Many

times, the drills miss the underground oil deposits

by a few hundred feet. Often, too, a well drilled

at great cost turns out to be a failure.

A two-fold purpose

Yet year in and year out. Imperial Oil scientists

continue their search for Canadian oil with a two-

fold ptirpose ... to provide Canadians with more

than 500 useful petroleum products . . . and to help

Canada achieve ever greater oil independence

by development of her own petroleum resources.

|nip«rlal'i iiaich Foi Can-

adIon oil hot gone forward

(enililantly iinco 1919.

In lha ten-year poriod,

1935-1944, Ihelelal fool-

ajB* of oxptorolory anil

producing wilU drillod In

Canada by lmp«rtal Oil

wai 1,3SS,B76 ImI . . .

231 undargtound ml tail

imperial;

Tbh mmagt ii tbt Ibird ofa serittj

ibi next advtrtiitmtnt tviU Jtscribt

"HewM Oil Wtli Works."
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Cross-Country Run
In]Early November

The cross-country will be staged

on Monday, November 12, starting

and finishing inside the Stadium.

TKe runners will begin the 2j4 mile

grind at 1 :30 in the afternoon, and

to score points for their year, will

have to complete the course in 28

minutes. There is no limit to the

number of entries which any year

may put in the race. Eiach team

will consist of five or six members,

tlie time of the first five members

counting towards the total time a

team lakes to complete the course

The winning team will be the one

whose total tirtie for the course is

the least. Science '45, who took

the title last year, wilt not be around

to defend the championship this

time, so the field is open for the

taking. Who wants it?

For the Bews Trophy, points will

be alloted as follows

:

Team winning title—700 points

Runner-up—400 points

Individual winner—200 points

2nd place—150 points

3rd place—100 points

4th place

—

75 points

5th place—50 points

Breaking course record—50 points

Parry Leads
Scoring Parade

Jack Parry, the Tricolours sen-;

sational backfielder, led all scorers

in the opening contests of the In-

tercollegiate Rugby Union last Sat-

uday, when he registered two

crowd-pleasing touchdowns. His

team-mates Wood and Milliken fol-

lowed with totals for five and four

respectively. Leading point-getters

in the union are as foHws:

T FG S

Parry, Queen's . . 2

McFarlane, West.. 1

Scott, Varsity ... 0

SummerskiU, McG. 1

O'Neill, West. ... 1

Cole, Western ... 1

Woods, Queen's . . I

M. Lawson, Varsity 1

Lawrence, Varsity . 1

Milliken, Queen's . 0

CPts

0 10

0

SPORTS

THE CAMPLJi SPCKfLietiT
eV JACK LUSH

Gridders Renew FightTomorrow

With Gaela Slight Favourites

FOUND; High school pin, ini-

tials N.C.I., Grant Hall Satur-

day evening. Owner may re-

cover same by contacting Jef-

frey at 7609 and paying for ad

Patronize Our Advertisers

STYLE
and

QUALITY

Hu2zat
Has everyone bouKhl his ration and trafti dcketa, for this week-end

all roads lead to Toronto. Over SOO Tricolour supporters are expected to

give our team their "spirit-ed" cheering, and to sway to those frolicking

cheer leadere. The only gloom on the Iforizon is that our razile-dazzle

boy. Jack Parry, is , not likely to appear. It seems that his week-old injury

is not coming around as it should, and consequently, the Gaela should

appear weaker. That is the consensus of opinion of the "limestone" city's

sports ed. and those perverters of facts from the surrounding dtieB.

To my mind, it was a Uttle mote than Parry that gave us our opening

triumph. Note: I am not denying anything on "my l>oy," for he did every-

thing the papers said and more. But it seems that these jack-of-all-trades

reporters put the whole victory on one boy's shoulders. Am still trying to

figure out why they neglected to mention Dave "Weed" Wood, who turned

in a superb performance, as well as scoring one touchdown and giving

Parry the lateral which left lum a clear field.

Football was played by more than one player Saturday afternoon, and

when these "bearded" transcriberB of facts neglect such things, that saying,

"like old wine, they improve with age" certainly leaves them out

I believe that Bob Elliott and his assistants have got a team of more

than one hero, so let the truth be shown tomorrow? As our college song

quotes, "boys go in and win."

Trackmen
This afternoon our Intercollegiate Track team ol five men, Garber,

Loucks. Axtord, Milovick. Watts, defend the Tricolour honor in Molson

Stadium at Montreal. They will be up against competitors from McGill,

Vardty and Western in this initial post-war classic. Good luck, gentlemen-

Tennis
Two more racquet wielders moved into the semi-final of the tennis

draw this week, each credited with a three set triumph. Jack Cooper, Arts

'47, downed the summer-school champion, Al Leavitt, in an upluU battle

all the vray. Scores were 4-6, 6-4, 6-1, Yours truly sneaked in the other

aide of the set-up. The winner will meet Pat Partridge in the TinaL

Miscellaneous

To those on the campus who had a chance to read the Varsity's sport

editorial on Monday, it seems that we made a slight impression. Quote,

"We (Toronto) discovered that Richardson Stadium contained the only

tavern found on an athletic field m Canada." Jealous, gentiemen? ? ? It

seems that some of your football team, namely McReynoIds and Cranham,

were quoted as saying, "What a university! This is where I will hang my

shingle next year." Anything to say, Mr. Micha^w? ? ?

The latter is Sports Ed of tiie Varsity.

Intramural Bowling
Begins Next Week

SEE OUR

SPECIAL

WINDOW
DISPLAYS

I
at

MODERATE PRICES

distinguish

Tweddell's SUITS. TOP-

COATS, OVERCOATS are

really "g-oing to town" with

college men. They "clicked"

in 1870—and have kept right

on "clicking" ever since. . . .

Highlights of their popularity are: (1) their

uncommon and sparkling imported British

woollens; (2) their distinguished styling

and tailoring by Society Brand and other

leading Canadian manufacturers; (3) their

moderate prices. Come in, see the new

Tweddell clothing; for Fall and Winter.

SUITS from $28.50 to $50.00

TOPCOATS ond OVERCOATS at $24,50 up

Attention . . .

DISCHARGED SERVICEMEN!
Tweddeil's special service for ex-servicemen is

"tops." Bring us your PRIORITY PURCHASE

CERTIFICATE and get the best "back-to-civies"

outfit . . . SUIT. TOPCOAT. OVERCOAT,

and furnishings ... in the city, from our

specially reserved selection for Canada's fighting

men ... at moderate prices.

SMART HATS
and FURNISHINGS

Everything for the well-dressed man about college. ...

Famous STETSON HATS in a grand selection — shirts,

ties, socks, glove?, etc.. by Canada's better manufacturers -
at moderate prices.

TWEDDELL'S
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9

137- 139 Princess St.
Dial 6595

Jack Parry Not Likely T*
Appear in Starting

Line-up

P.S.

Intramural bowling will be seek-

ing its spot in the sporting spot-

light within a week. Entries close

on Wednesday, October 29, at b

pm, and arc limited to one team

per year- There is no limit to the

number of bowlers that may be en-

tered, but in each .match no team

may use more than six players and

only five may bo^vl in one string.

For axoring purposes, one point

will be awarded for each string

total, and one for the total pinfall,

making a total of four possible

points for each match played. Tliis

method of scoring is much better

than that of last year as it gives a

team that has an off day a chance

to recoup its loss. Last year when

a team lost, it had it, and was out

of the running for the champion-

ship. Bouquets to Jake Edwards

for the new scheme.

The team captains must arrange

for a time that is suitable to each

team so that the bowling will be

done by all players at the same time

Last year there was some friction

caused when teams bowled at dif-

ferent times, so this new, rule is al-

so a worthy addition to the new or-

der. All games must be played in

the Bowladrome on Princess Street

and in the afternoon.

Team Confident

Softball Schedule

Off to Fine Start

Intermediates Tie
Carleton College

'49 No.

The indoor softball league got

away to a fine start last week with

seven games being played in the

gj-m. Science '49 looks like it has

a very strong entry as three of its

teams won easily over their oppon-

ents. Tiiere were also three games

defaulted to put the only dark spot

on the bright Softball outlook for

this year. Following are results

of games played in the league up to

press night 1

Science '47 No. 2 defeated Arts

'47 by default.

Meds '49 defeated Arts '48, 6-S.

Arts '46 defeated Meds '48 by

default.

Science *47 No. 1 defeated i\Ied

50. 7-1.

Science '4^ No. 1 defeated Science

•47 No. 4. 7-6.

Science '46 defeated Art;

2 by default.

Science '49 No, 4 defeated Meds

50 No. 2, 29-6.

Science '51 defeated Arts '49 No.

3, lO-l.

Science '49 No. 1 defeated Science

'47 No. 3, 8-1.

Science '48 No. 2 defeated The-

ology, 7-4.

No more than twelve players may

plav on a team in one game,

when a player has withdrawn from

tiie game he may not re-enter. Un^

less the .learn has at least seven

plaj'ers on hand l»y ten minutes

after game time, it will be consid-

ered to have defaulted the game,

Tlie league is divided into four sec-

tions, witii live teams in each sec-

tion. The winners of eacfi section

will play a sudden-death semi-final

with the winners of these games

meeting in a two game total run

series for the indoor softball title.

At the end of the schedule an all-

star interfaculty series will be run

off.

By ted DEI.EHAVK

Queen's intermediate football

team fought Carleton College to a

1-1 tie in Ottawa, Wednesday af-

ternoon. It was a contest that

found both teams very evenly match-

ed and neither giving ground to the

other.

Sparked in the backfieid by Ohkle

and Flaherty, aiid the long punts of

plunging Spittle, the Tricolour were

very imposing. On the line, the

tackling of Milovick and Endlanan

showed up well to battle the fight-

ing carletonites who were led by

Morgan, Maclntyre and RobiUard.

Queen's only point came in the

second quarter, when tiie Ottawa

team was rouged, after Sugarnwn's

placement went wide of the cross

bar. Carleton's only point came

when a long kick rolled to the dead-

ine.

In the last minutes of the game,

Queen's ted by Flaherty started a

tremendous downfield drive in an

effort to break the tie. However,

ttle was forced to kick. His

Housing Committee
To Sponsor Hostel

MONTREAL~(CUP) — The

Veterans' Housing Committee

announced recently that veterans

living on limited government

maintenance grants may now oc

cupy a residence run on a strictly

non-profit basis. Present plans

are to house 34 students.

Until November 1 the resi-

dence will be run as a rooming

house only, but after that date

board also will be available. Pre-

sent room rental is $12 per month

while room and board will be

$35 per month.

The Veterans' Housing Com-

mittee is a subsidiary of McGill

Veterans' Society. Its purpose is

to iTivestigate possibilities for

establishing rooming houses for

veterans who either could not

find rooms or found it necessary

to take ones that were too ex-

pensive.

Bob Elliott and his Tricolour

gridsters travel to Toronto tWs

week-end, for their second meeting

with Warren Steven's Varsity

Beavers, tomorrow afternoon. This

is tlie Queen's second game of their

four scheduled and promises to be

just as thrilling as their opening

19-15 triumph over the same Beav-

ers. In the other game of the In-

tercollegiate Union, Western enter-

tains McGill.

The spectacular Gael. Jack Parry,

is thhe only player nursing an injury,

and one which may keep the touch-

down leader out of the starting line-

up. His bruised ankle is still in

the black and blue stage, and it is

unlikely that Bob Elliott will use

him unless necessary.

Although Parry's injur>' is a blow

to the Queen's backers, speedy Jack

MiUiken can easily fit into the for-

mer's shoes. A probable newcomer

to the line-up is Ted Porter, a for-

mer University of Saskatchewan

backfielder. whose kicking and

plunging should add additional

strength to an already powerful

backfieid.

The line has been further bolster-

ed in the person of Andy Knic-

wasser. This tall, liandsome youth,

who lias been nursing an injured

ankle since September, has return-

ed to the line with his vicious tackl-

ing and blocking.

Tomorrovr's game will be a repi-

tition of the last one. with Varsity

using its aerial attack to the utmost,

with the Gaels counting on their

fast charging line and back-field.

Twenty-four players will be mak-

ing the trip, with our starting line-

up being \vithheld until game time.

The players : Milliken, Parry,

Wood, Fardell, Fuller. Randall.

Delahaye, Burgess, R. Stevens,

Miimes, King. Pearce/ J. Stevens,

Soudiey, Peate, Hoose, Hammond,

Pritchard, Porter, Campbell, Mac-

Donald. Cronk. Kniewasser, Cro-

tiiers.

lofty punt went behind the line only

to be returned, On the ne.\t play,

Spittle again hfted the ball behuid

Che line, but the Otta\va back was

again able to return it to end the

game.

Queen's suffered the only casu-

alty when Minnes wrenched his

back.

Qtifcii's !i»e-!tp: Lawlor. Mil-

ovick, Flaherty. Ohkie. Spittle, I.

MacDonld. Dalziel. Moote. Mcln-

t)'re, Chochinov, Armstrong. Min-

nes, Sugarnian, j. Fuller, Brooks,

Henry, Turney. W'eatheral. Affler.

Endlemaii. Elgee, McGregor, Wood,

D. Milliken. Hnskovitch, Rowley,

Cockburn, Pringle, Aniott.

me a dish"Waiter, (hie)

o' prunesh."

"Stewed, sir?"

"Thash none of yonr bushness."

Skating Club

Students of all faculties who arc

interested in skating are asked to

attend a meeting in Room 201 o£

the New Arts Building at 1 pm
Monday, October 29, If there are

enough students at the meeting

there is a possibility that a skating

club might he organize<l, to meet

on Sundav aftenioun.

LOST: Pair of eye-glasses, in or

near Richardson Stadium Sat-

urday. Notify Eddie Gottheil,

7950.

Art Classes

Studio classes in painting and

drawing will commence 7.30 p

Monday in the studio, Old Arts

building.

NOTICE
ANY STUDENTS OR MEMBERS OF STAFF

WHO ARE EX-OFFICERS will be welcomed as

associate members of the combined officers mess at

Kingston Armouries'. Those interested may
the

apply to

S to 10 p.m

mourtes.

the Secretary any Tuesday evening from

up to November 27, 1945, at the Ar-

THE HACCISCN STLDI©
(Sra&uation

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7814

30 Year* In BuMncM
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KhiB«iM'> OMwt

Officers Elected

At IRC Meeting

178 WELLINGTON STREET

rhone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We SpecialUe in

Trade and Techi^cal Bookg

GrMtiiiE Caid«, Lending Ubmy

382 Princew St. - Phone 4524

Here's a reminder to all those

interested in skating that Levana

lias the use of the Joclc Harty Arena

every afternoon, except Saturday

and Sunday, from 1 to 2 pm. A

skating club is in the process of

organization, and a short meeting

held Wednesday evening at

Righ for discussion of the club's

possibilities. Everybody is wel

come to attend the organization

meeting scheduled for 1 pm Mon-

day in room 201 of the Old Arts

Building. The members of the

club hope to present a skating car-

nival again this year.

Jerr>- Barclay reports that the

date on which the archery scores are

_ be handed in has been postponed,

but that is no reason to delay any

longer. Come on out to tlie sta-

dium any afternoon from 1 to 3

pm and get in some practice.

Congratulations are due to the

Levana '49 Softball team for its

victory over Levana '4S.

At the organization meeting of

the International Relations Oub

Monday night, the following of-

ficers were elected: Honorary

president. Professor Corry; pre-

sident, Frank Hooten; vice-pre-

sident, Gerry Stoner; secretary,

Lenora Wallace, Levana '47;

treasurer, -Morris Mendelson,

Arts '46; press agent, Virgina

Baker, Levana '48; member of

executive ex officio, Jacqueline

Cote, Levana '46.

Miss Cote outlined the pro-

gram of the club, mentioning its

discussions of international af-

fairs and its co-operation with

the Public Affairs Club and the

Debating Union in publishing

the Queen's Commentator.

The date of the next meeting

will be announced in the Journal.

Knox Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

must be willing to make. They

must throw away their Victorian

ideas of demanding payment for all

exports and of refusing unprece-

dented mutual aid, he concluded.

Dave Carlyle, president of the

Commerce Qub, thanked the speak-

er and expressed the hope that fu-

ture meetings of the dub would

liavc equally large attendance. Af-

ter the meeting, refreshments were

served.

W« carry o complete range \n

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

LOST: Fawn gabardine topcoat

Grant Hall Saturday evening.

Return to F. E. Sterne, 20

Lower William Street.

Queen's Spirit

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp, Collegiate

IIS Allred St Pbo« 48*°

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univmity and WiHiam

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

(.Continued from page 1)

' 'Those of us who were at

Queen's last week were amazed

by the spirit shown there,' he

said. 'We must overcome the

sectionalism on this campus and

remind students that they are

primarily members of the lini-

versity rather than members of a

faculty or college.'"

A "monster" pre-game pep-

rally, apparently patterned after

the one held here Friday evening,

has been called for this afternoon.

At the gathering "a general ef-

fort will be made to provide ade-

quate vocal support for the Blues

when they take the field Satur-

day."

Said the editorial: ".
. . There

is no lack of pride and spirit at

Varsity. There is no one here but

wants to beat Queen's, and enter-

tain Queen'smen afterward. But

Uie obstacles in the way of a

i
whole-hearted, unified, organized

student demonstration such as

our students saw in Kingston

last weekend are all but insuper-

able. So it's up to us as indi-

viduals . . . Let's all of us Beat

Queen's!"

"Without exception, we are

loud in our praises of the hospi-

I

tahty, spirit, and good sports-

manship exhibited by our hosts,'

I

said the letter to the editor

What's wrong with Varsity? . .

Surely we cannot excuse oursel-

ves by saying our student body is

too large and too scattered to

show any group spirit. Here is

all the more reason why we
should outdo the smaller col-

leges in hospitahty and enthu-

siasm. Let's get rid of this

apathy. Let's make this year a

memorable one."

The Varsity sports editor, ap-

parently bemoaning the fact that

no attempt had been made to

paint the well-guarded Queen's

goal-posts in Toronto colours last

weekend, warns; "Come Satur-

day mtiriiing and, more than like-

ly, the walls of the stadium will

be coated red, blue, and gold, and

tliis will be no reflection on the

city or university police. Stu

dents could be conscripted for

guard duty as easily as they were

in Kingston."

Artunen Choose
Officers for Court

Stan Berry, 'A6, waE'elected

athletic stick, and George Perm.

'47, assistant treasurer, in the

Arts Society elections held on

Thursday. Oct. 18. The officers

of the Arts Concursns, who were

also elected were: junior judge.

Rod Cameron, '46; senior prose-

cuting attorney, Stan Berry; jun-

ior prosectiting attorney. Norm

Labarge. '47; clerk. Alex Allan.

'47: chief of police, Ron Clarke;

crier. Bob Butcher: constables:

Bob Osborne. Ken Wynkie, '46;

Frank Hoffer, Allan Donnely,

'47; Mike Hickey, Fay Brooks,

'4S; Jack Parrj-, George Tollen,

'49.

Never Missed

"Where can one find the old-

Eashioned girl today ?" asks a

reader. We don't know, we don't

care', and we're not looking for

her.—The Humorist.

GRADUATION
PHOTOGRAPHS
Must be submitted to

Editor, Tricolor

before

December 1

IT WORKS LIKE

THIS . . . SEE?

YOU BUY A DOZEN

aod sharpen
two or three.

Test them for

smoothness,
try to break

the points, see

how long it

takes to wear
ihem out.

IF YOU DONT AGREE

THEY'RE THE FINEST

writing pencils you've

ever used, just return the

rest. The Certificate in

every dozen
guarantees
you'll get all

your money
back with-
out quesdoo.

YOU CAH'T LOSE...SO BUYTODftY

5 ccils each, less h> qaanlttiei

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

LOST: At football dance Satur-

day, Oct. 20, one green field

service dress cap, P.P.C.L.L

Finder please telephone 6374 or

call at 65 Union st. w.

ANNUAL FOOTBALL DANCE
TORONTO BRANCH

GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

P . ROYAL YORK
BALLROOM

•

MUSIC

by

CANADA'S NUMBER ONE
TRUMPET PLAYER

ELLIS McLINTOCK
and his

16-piecc orchestra

ROYAL YOBK HOTEL
TORONTO

AdmiMion $1.M a Person 8 P.M.. SATURDAY. OCT. 27. IMS

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R- XI/nOVHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appomtment« now for Portraits and Groupi

ISO WELLINGTON ST. Eveninga by Appointment DIAl

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. L^oae

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPI>L.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OB

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Hanson & Edgar
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE Bm'ER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Stmt

SMART STYLES
RKAKNABLl PRICU)

Phone 6733

Dial 7037

EveninEs by Appomtinent

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

^ are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Alwoys We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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Over 1,000 Tricolour Students

Leave Their Mark on Toronto

Varsity's HospitaHty Fails StudciltS Can BuV
To Compare with That _ _

Of Queen's Bonds at Library

Taking advantage of the first

out-of-town Queen's rugby game in

six years, over 1,000 Tricotoiir men

and women swarmed to the City of

Toronto last week-end and painted

it red—both hterally and figura-

tively.

Exact number which followed the

team to the Queen City has not

been determined; but it has been

estimated to have constituted about

fifty percent of the university, The

students travelled in trains, private

automobiles, and taxis, on bicycles,

and by hitch-hiking.

With overnight accommodation

at a minimum, the travellers were

forced to seek lodgings in private

houses, hotels, university residences

and tourist homes. The majority

of Queen'smen had arrived in th

city by Frid^iy evening, and had

returned to Kingston by late Sun

day

Hospitality Poor

In contrast to the Queen's hos-

pitality which had been lauded t)>

isiting Varsity-ltes the preceding

week, many Tricolour students ex

pressed bitterness over the treat

ment they had received as visitors

of the bliue and white universilj

iTicidents reported to The Journal

included the attacking by Toronto

itudents of a Queen's Cheerleader

and the mobbing of a lone Queen

man by five Toronto studenis in a

restaurant immediately before the

i;anie. Similar occurretices are

aid to have taken place repeatedly

Juring the week-end

Acting in typical intercollegiate

radition, over 100 Queen'smen

athered "Somewhere in Toronto

irly Saturday morning to paint

OVER 1,000 STUDENTS
(Continued on page 4)

In response to numerous appeal.-,

from Queen's students, a repre-

sentative of the local Victory Loan

will be at the Douglas Library on

Wednesday and Thursday of this

week to take orders.

Chairman of the drive in the

City of Kingston and the County of

Frontenac is T. A. McGinnis, a

graduate of Queen's, who is a

member of the Board of Trustees of

the university and a former chair-

man of the Athletic Board of Con-

trol. Mr. McGinnis, who has been

in charge of all nine Victory Loans

in this district, told The Journal

that he had received several en-

quiries from Queen's students who

were anxious to invest in the Ninth

Victory Loan, and it has been de-

cided to provide facilities on the

campus for their convenience.

The largest single purchase made

bj' any Canadian university in any

Victory Loan was registered in the

sixth campaign, when Queen's Uni-

versity bought $1,100,000 worth of

bonds. The university's total hold-

ings of Victory Bonds now a-

mounts to $4,302,55.

Karl Van Luven, the salesman

assigned to Queen's, made local his-

tory when he reached and passed

his personal objecticve on the

opening day of the loan.

Ex-Servicewomen in Levana

Recount Experiences at Meeting

-r. -r*. 1 TiJ 1 Four Speakers Introduced

BanKlghMuSlCale By Muffy Hibbert: Have

TO 9 1-1'^ Varied Adventures

Is Seasons ru-st

" jouiiiil Pholoi by SmeiUim

ON THE AIR: Tricolour 5tuflenls will make llicir first broadcast

over tlieir own radio station — CFRC — in fc^vcral years at 7:311 pn\

tomorrow when the Drama Guild R^dio Workshop prtfi^nls ''Figs

Is PiK?-" Phoio at top 'hows 11, to r.) BARBARA MONTURE,
DR. WILLIAM ANGUS, and BROCK MORDY, :i> ility directed

a recent audition from the studio control l oolli. In llic lower piclure

are DOROTHY AKRON llcft) and LYN MARCUS, shown iryiut'

out for pans in lomorow'i production. Thdy were tested for "little

boy" parts on the tlicorj- that through the loudspeaker girls sound

very much like little boys.

The first musicale of the

was licld in Ban Righ commonroom

Sunday evening- Participating in

the programme were Genet Bug-

nion, Levana '49, pianist; Doug

Geiger. Arts '49. violinist; Marion

Cowie, Levana '48. contralto; and

a quartette composed of Margaret

Cream, Levana '48, Frances Scho-

field. Levana '49, Lyle Sherwin,

Comm. '44, and Allan Goodw

Arts '49.

Arrangers of this and other

musicales to be held later in the

season are Esvart Prince, Arts '47,

Carl Amberg, Arts '46, and Shirle>-

Geiger, Levana '47,

Miss Bugnion played "Invention"

by Bach, and "Kinderszenen" by

Schumann. Mr. Geiger's selec-

tions were "Mazurka" by Haesche,

"Luliaby" by Scott, "Old English

Air" by Quilter, and "Spanish

Dance'' by Moskowski.

-An arrangetnent of "The Lord

is My Shepherd," and a group of

negro spirituals were sung by Miss

Cowie, while the quartette sang

"Jeannie With the Light Brown

Hair" and two verses of a hynaa.

Physiology Society

Meets This Week

The Ninth Aninuil Meeting of

lie Canadian I'liysiological Society

ill be held here on Friday and Sat-

urday of this week. Attending the

meetings will be delegates from On-

'ario. Quebec. Manitoba, and the

-Maritime Provinces.

Meetings will be held Friday af-

lernoon, Saturd.ay morning, and

Saturday afternoon. On Frid;\>'

niylil tln-rc will be a dinner in the

Lallrunrn of ihe La Salle Hotel,

and on Sntiirday the delegates will

luncii ill Grant Hall Cafeteria.

This is tlie second time in suc-

cession that the meeting tias been

held at Queen's. The reaMin for

is that Kingston is centrally

located, mid that travel has been

curtailed during the war years.

Present at the meetings will be

Sir jack C, Drummond of the Uni-

versity of I-ondon, England, who

played a responsible role in the

problem of feeding the people of

Britain in wartime.

The meetings will be in charge

of Dr. B. P. Babkin, president of

(he society, and Professor H. Was-

teneys, president-elect.

Create New Post

At U of Manitoba
WINNIPEG—(CUP)—-A, new

admiiiistraiive jwsition, Dean of

the University of Manitoba, is to

be filled by Dr. H. P. Amies, it

was announced last week by Dr.

Trnunian, president of the iiniver-

sit\'. The appointment has been

m,i<le because tlie volume of rou-

tine duties involvmg 60 committees

has become too great for Dr. True-

man.

Dr. Arnies attended the Univcr-

s,it\ of Leeds and later received a

degree of doctor of philosophy

from the University of Strasbourg,

loining the university staff in IWJ

as a lecturer, he attained the rank

of professor in 1937.

Successor to Dr. Armes as dean

oi ,'\ris and Science will be Dr. H.

H. Saunderson. New head of the

ilepnrtment of ehemislry will be Dr.

A. N, Campbell.

Once More Campus Radio Station

Will Broadcast From Workshop

With the production of "Pigs Is Pig>" at 7.30 pm tomorrow

by the Queens Drama Guild Radio W oi k^l,. .p. station CFRC (1490

kilocycles), located hi Fleming Hall, .ull g.. on the air for the first

time in several winter sessions, according to Brock Mordy, presi-

dent of the workshop.

During the summer session, the Queen's Radio Institute spon-

sored a production from CFRC. The Radio Workshop last year

produced a half hour program over CKWS.
"Piss Is Pigs

ElectBruceCroiik

Head of Meds'47

Bruce Cronk was elected pre-

manent president of Meds '47 at

a recent meeting of the final year

Medical class. Dr. R. R- Mac-

Gregor, professor of pedriatics, was

chosen honourary president.

Others appointed to tlie per-

manent executive were:

Robert K. Smiley, vice-presi-

dent; Pierre M. Wolfe, secretary-

treasurer; Jack A, Milliken, ath-

letic stick; C. E. Mcllveen, social

convener; A, D. Claman. padre;

and Max Scliultz, constable.

Dr. Douglas Talks

To Hamilton Club

An appeal to the Canadian wo-

inon\ S(.nsc of duty and obligation

lu take part in international mind-

endness was ni:nk- by Dr. A. \.

Douglas, dean <'i aoimn. at the

monthly meeiiny of the Women's

Canadian Chib of tianiilton last

Wednesday.

Dr. Douglas requested the wo-

men of Canada to fight apathy and

idilfcrence- in an attempt to mould

public opinion towards national

Cltinking.

Mrs. C. Casselman, one of the

di-lcf^ates to the San Francisco

Conference, gave an address on tlie

United Nations Charter, explaining

its purpose in. the preservation of

peace throughout the world and

enlistment ^f the co-operation of all

nations to that end.

DR. DOUGLAS
(Continued on page 4)

Plan Music Hour
To Assist ISS

is a half-hour

comedy full of character, humour

and guinea-pig*. In the lead role

will be Dr. Williaiii Angus, w

adaiiled the story for radi'i p

duction. Frank Hoffer, An- '4/"-

Lorue Brown, and Ed Sumppi

will also play in feature parts.

Production is by Barbara Mon-

ture, Levana '43.

About two dozen men and wo-

men were given auditions last

Thursday at ilu- CFI?C studios.

Women squealed as buys or click-

ed as secretaries, men became

pompous presidents and irate cus-

tomers, while Dr. Angus and

Miss Monture selected tomor-

row's performers. Everyone was

heard, inchidiiig evin production-

workers and the Journal reporter.

Announcing: and performing

are only two of the activities of-

fered by the Radio Workshop;

producers, turn-table operators,

script-writers, continuity-writers,

and sound-effects men are needed

abundantly.

HOSPITAL VISITING

The Medical Officer of the uni

versity has sent a report to the

Dean of Women to the effect that

it would be wiser if the members of

HOSPITAL VISITING

(Continued on page 4)

.-\ musical evening under the aus-

pices of the International Student

Service is to be held next Sunday

at St. James United Church, im-

mediately followin- the evening

service. --V silver collection will be

taken, the proceeds of wliich will

go to the ISS. The programme

will he under the direction of Har-

old Kitney. organist of St. James

Unhed Church.

John Dedrick, organist of Syden-

,
ham Street United Giurch, and at

j

present replacing Dr. F. L. Har-

!ri-i'[i al Qticeii**, is bringing some

members of his choir to assist in

the programme, and it is hopeil

that a string orchestra will be pre-

ent as at a similar function two

years ago-

This is the first function the. ISS

conducting in its effort to reach

; goal of 525,000 for the entire

Qu^n's student body. Qiairman

of the ISS drive is Roy Patterson.

Sc. '46.

Dr. Douglas Present

Addresses by four former

members of the women's services

were a feature of the monthly

Levana meeting held last week in

Ban Righ. The speakers were

Kay MacDonald, recently of the

RCAF, WD; Kay Barclay, a for-

mer Leading Wren; Genet Bug-

nion, of the CWAC ; and Ronnie

Haysom, formerly attached to

the RAF.

Before introducing the speak-

ers, Muffy Hibbert, Arts '45, pre-

sident of Levana, presented the

members of the new executive to

the society.

Queen's Spirit

Kay MacDonald, who prior to

enlisting studied at Queen's for

one year, during which, she said,

she caught some of the notorious

Queen's spirit, recounted her ex-

periences at various stations in

Canada and Newfoundland. She

took basic training at liockcliffe

air station, where she also receiv-

ed technical training in radar,

her specialty.

She was then posted to Vic-

toria, whers she took part in the

defence of the west coast by ra-

dar. At times she communicated

with isolated outposts, where the

men had no recreation and talk-

ing with a woman was a real

break. She even discussed Poli-

tics 2 with one man.

After being transferred to Ot-

tawa and Halifax, where she at-

tended a Queen's reunion in the

Nova Scotian Hotel, Miss Mac-

Donald was stationed in New-

LEVANA MEETING

(Continued on page 6)

GRADUATION PHOTO

A class picture of the graduating

year in Arts and Commep:e will be

taken at noon on Thursday, on the

south steps of the New Arts Build-

ing. In case of rain the picture

will be postponed to Friday.

McGillToFeature

Metropolitan Star

McGILL - (CUPl - McGill

University is to feature a series of

lour concerts to be arranKe<i hy tlit-

Students' Ext--cutive Council and tlie

Women's Union.

Regina Resnik. leading young

loprano of the Metropolitan Opera

Company, will be guest artist on

November 9. Isaac Stern, piamst.

will plav on December 3, and the

McGill String Quartet, three violins

and a cello, will appear January II.

The prefomiance of Ellen Ballon,

pianist, on February 22, will be the

finale of the series.

L. Gertler Elected

PA Club President

Len Geriler, Arts "46. was

chosen president of the Public Af-

fairs "Oub at us first meeting' la.-t

week. Other oifiircr. .
Ua.d uxrc:

vice-president, Bill Cliipmaii
;

-cc-

retary. Kay MacDonald, Levana

"47: treasurer, Tom Lee, Sc. '46;

press representative ''Doc" Mor-

gan, Arts '47; cultural directors, Jim

Soutlie\, Arts 'AS. and .^ndy Knie-

wasser. Arts -48: and social direc-

tors, Frau V\'ilson, Levana '49, and

Colin McEachern. Ats '47.

For the benefit of the freshmen

present, the president gave a re-

^unif I'f the formation and organ-

izaiion of the club and of its activ-

ities over the past two years.

The meethig was followed by re-

freshments and dancing in the

Players' Lounge.

With the record of the past two

years as an inspiration, the Public

Affairs Club hopes to make even

greater strides this year in bringing

all its members into a more realistic

approach to the vital questions and

conniets of the world today.
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Interview

Salados Amigos!

The Famed Spirit of Queen's

WE ARE PROBABLY quite safe
"\^T'V''t^Z spS

its own home grounds, markin

regular gamt- in ove tonr years. Yet the nulionally-famed enthu-

siasm of the more than I.60O Queen'smen who had followed the

'-V^lZZ:':i:^on. wMch proceed . ever^e

interested that the Tricolour flame cannot he
J-^^^^^

t the conclusion of the game. Every Q"-^'^

and sang Queen's College C«(«."-.-and sang ,t louder than at any

time earlier in the contest. ^
^

IT MIGHT BE SAID that the defeat indirectly ^^-^^
^ ^^^f

smcn, many of whom had never seen their too ball

or later had to face the reahza-

has. It was

purpose. Queen

team come out second best, sooner

tion thai it could not win all the time. No team ever

or n ate, therefore, that the inevitable defeat came at a tune wh

star players were absent from the field of battle, and when

there were enough (ellaw-Queen'smen present to temper the blow

by the mere factor of large numbers.

Any anxiety lest Saturday's misfortune cause serious harm

to the spirit of Queens is needless. Never has it reached such

heights. Never was it more widely recognized.

The Varsity' Weeps

THE EDITORIAL in a recent edition of the Varsily. usually-

staid and -aloof undergraduate newspaper of the University of

Toronto, which blindly assailed the entire Queen s student body

and all but openly charged it with displaying "deplorable sports-

manship." was. we feel, extremely bigoted and self-righteous.
_

Labelled "Hoodlums At Large." the editorial - written m

obvious haste - proceeded to smear the name of Queen s as

— ' "of the
roundly and as soundly as possible. That it was ignorant

facts is beyond question. This, however, did not stop the Varsity.

Apparently angered bv the defeat handed its rugby team the

preceding, Saturday, and provoked by the pressure being exerted

on its sleepy campus to emulate before it was too late the exhilarat-

ing spirit of Queen's, it seized upon the slightest pretext to thumb

its nose at this universitj'.

I'm going to enter Science at

Queen's, make no mistake, and

soon, too!" Them is the fightin'

words o'f Adolfo Braun Valle, a tall,

dark and handsome native of

Guatemala, Central America, and

as likeable a caballero as ever came

north of the border. He is now m

residence at RegiopoUs College

here in Kingston.

Adolfo, when ne recently com-

pleted high school in Guatemala,

decided that engineering was his

field. And (such is the fame of

our university) he also decided that

Queen's—and Queen's alone—was

the place for him.

But his application could not be

accepted. For a very good reason,

namely, that he didn't speak Eng-

lish. However, with that never-

say-die spirit which may one day

stand hiin in \'ery good stead at ye

old ahna mater, Adolfo has proven

tliat he is not the- type to let a lan-

guage stand between him and the

university of his choice.

When he got the bad news, he

packed bag and baggage, and book-

ed passage for the scene of intend-

ed action. He arrived in Kingston

two months ago, entered Regiopolis

and is now .busy mastering the

tongue which Shakespeare spake.

His objective—Queen's—next fall.

We dropped in at Regi the other

day to pay our respects and wish

him luck—and got more than we

iKirgained for. We were intro-

duced to no fewer than fifteen of

his friends—all Latin Americans

and all studying English with a

vieiv to entering North American

universities. (There are thirty

such students at the college all told.)

out benefit or need of an inter-

preter. The English on all sides

was extremely good, considering

that most of tht boys had been at

it for only two months.

Guillermo (Bill to us),

Book Review

The Road to Serfdom

'

The alarm with which Professor humanitarians that ushered in tlie

THE EXCUSE for this blatant criticism was that "a gang

of unidentified hoodlums . . . had painted a huge dripping yellow

'Queen's' on the Bloor Street Stadium wall" early Thursday morn-

ing. It should be patent, the Varsity insinuated, that this "down-

right criminal" act was the work of those scurrilous Queen's stu-

dents, who have executed so many similar nasty attacks in past

years.

But, concluded the magnanimous publication. There should

be no thought in anyone's mind of retaliation. Our shaming answer

to those who display such deplorable sportsmanship is to flourish

our spirit in every legitimate fashion, but leave the fighting to

the team."'

We have three observations to make: that the painting job

was not, as far as we can learn, the work of Queen's students;

that such an occurrence is not unusual ; and that the "spirit" which

the University of Toronto itself exhibited during the weekend was

by no means gracious, and in many instances was even malicious.

So our intended interview wound

up as a miniature Pan-American

conference—with Mexico, Guate-

mala, San Salvador, Cuba, Peru,

Columbia and British Guiana rep-

resented.

Before we had finished a throat-

easy "Ambassadoros" iSan Salva-

dor cigarette—very good too) the

discussion was well under way. It

lasted for one hilarious hour with-

Toni.

Louis, Maurice, Ricardo, and, of

course, Adolfo were a few of tlie

leading lights—as lively and enter-

taining a gang as ever we hope to be

closeted with. Their ages range

from eighteen to twenty.

We learned, among other things,

that the boys were stud>'ing Eng-

lish in Canada in preference to Am-

erica because "the Americanos don't

speak English too good." The

purest English, they felt, was spok-

en in this country—which is less ad-

dicted to slang. They found Ca-

nadians genuinely friendly and Ca-

nadian girls— "ooh-la-Ia." When

it comes to a good week-end. Mon-

treal is the place (yes, in preference

to Toronto).

We were also acquainted with the

fine points of bull fighting, a noble

sport. (Pardon us, "eet is not a

sport, amigo, eet is an art.")

The boys bad something to say

about college initiation. In Mexico,

it seems, the fresliman who is mere-

ly tarred and feathered is getting off

verj' light, indeed. Initiation,

all its rugged glory, continues for

not less than two weeks there.

Our comparison of Latin Ameri-

can and Canadian ways of life pro-

duced some brilliant conversation,

but inevitably got off on the trail

of politics. Whereupon the Mexi-

can group split into two factions,

and the heat was on in two lan-

guages. Which side stood for

what we never did discover, but fin-

ally we contrived to switch the con-

versation to Maria Montez. On that

subject we reached complete agree-

ment. It was in that atmosphere

that we took our leave. We assur-

ed one and all of a warm welcome

should they, with Adolfo, enter

Queen's. With a spirited "viva

Mexico" and a hearty "adios ami-

gos," we bowed out.

' —Sandy Webster.

Home Sweet Home

THERE IS NOTHING DEFINITE, admittedly, as to where

the onus for Thursday morning's reported event should be placed.

It could have been done by anyone wishing to inflame the feeling

between the two institutions. In any event, it is unlikely that any

present-day Queen'smen were in Toronto during the middle of

the school-week.

The pith of the matter, then, is that this newspaper, which

is supposed to serve the largest university body in the Common-
, wealth, put the blame on the entire student body of Queen's

University without first conducting even the most cursory investi-

gation. One of the cardinal requirements for fine journalism is

accuracy. The Varsity obviously does not know this. The craving

for sensationalism which characterizes Toronto's Big Press now
appears to have crept into that paper.

But even if the blame were to be correctly imputed to one or

two Queen's students, there would still be no justification for the

Varsity's attack, In days of prewar intercollegiate rugby no game
was complete unless an attempt was made to paint the home-
team's stadium. There was nothing novel in this latest move.
Furthermore, wc venture the opinion that Toronto students would
have made just such an attempt on the Queen's stadium the week
before—had enough of them shown up in support of their team.

FINALLY, WE SHOULD LIKE to point out to the editorial

board of the Varsity that there was a world of difference between

the spirit shown by Queen'smen when Toronto played here, and

A new aspect of College Life has

appeared at* Queen's this year.

\\'hat is it? It is a Men's Dormi-

tory. The great influx of people

to Kingston has caused the men

that look after those things to rent

lone of the old buildings at the

Royal Military College. A secon

dary reason for taking over the

place might be to make a more

gradual change from Service to

Civilian Life for the ex-Service-

men barracked there.

"Stone Frigate" as this fine up-

standing, of better, still-"standing

building is named, provides

homey atmosphere for former sail-

ors, soldiers and airmen. BuiU a

few years after the war (of 1812)

as the main part of HM Dockyard,

the "Frigate" by its very name and

proximity to the crashing waves of

the lake gives that feeling of being

back afloat to the ex-Seamen, The

Army man is kept in touch with his

past life by the simplicity of the

large barrack rooms, and by the

forbidden forward view of the

parade square, shortly to be re-

named "Hangover Square" by

Queensnien returning from a wild

Saturday night as the ration book

Hayek of the University of London

views the trend of political thought

in Anglo Saxon countries moved

him to write The Road to Serfdom.

He sees, whether it is an appari-

tion or reality, the repetition of a

movement which culminated in the

despotisms of the mainland. He

deplores the fact that the meaning

of true English Liberalism and

Freedom have been lost to sight,

and traces the side-tracking of

thought to the growth of Utilitar-

ianism in the middle of the 19th

centurj".

His argument proceeds on tlie

basis that freedom is a value well

worth retaining and goes on to

argue that collectivism and free-

dom are incompatible. It is con-

vincingtj' pointed out that morals

are automatically excluded from

the collective sphere. Any collec-

tive society is therefore at the ven"

least amoral, if not immoral.

Hayek goes on to argue that col-

lective planning cannot work be-

cause a large body is incapable of

determining its ends. This is be-

cause a free society has no single

end. Thus, although in war, the

objective being automatically de-

termined, the planning means are

possible; in peace such plans fail

because means cannot be planned

for an interminable objective. He

disposes lightly (too lightly per-

haps) of the argument that social-

ism is inevitable because of the

technological trend to monopoly by

the argument, which leaves much to

be desired, that such a trend simp-

ly does. not exist.

However, the book is, as Hayek

himself states, "political." It's

strength does not lie in its econom-

ics but in its penetrating analysis

of the difficulties of retaining a

free society in a collective world,

He argues, and even socialists don't

deny, that collectivism requires the

progressive abandonment of the

Rule of Law, a concept basic to all

Liberal thought. What coUectiv-

ists do deny, is the consequences of

this abandonment.

He argues further that no legi-

slature can make economic decis-

ions because the problems are too

technical and too pressing. The

economy cannot wait. As a con-

sequence the legislature must aban-

don its powers to the administration.

To the liberal (with a small "1')

such political consequences are

naturally repugnant. They become

more so when, to them, Hayek adds

that administration cannot remain

a benevolent one for long. The

nature of the decisions an economy

necessitates would be repugnant to

the thin skin of the highly principled

that shown by Toronto students when Queen's played in that city.

There was no attempt on the part of the numerically-superior

Tricolour students during the first weekend to manhandle their

Toronto guests. In fact, the Varsity knows, through its own

letters to the editor column, that Toronto students, were astounded

by the welcome they received here.

However, judging by what we ourselves saw, and by the many

incidents which have been reported to us, the same cannot be said

for Toronto's hospitality, Toronto's "welcome" was indeed a

sordid one.

Wc suggest that, before casting its eyes toward Rtngaton

for a pretext to write such unfounded criticism, the Varsity would

do well to do a bit of house-cleaning on its own campus.

system. If the economy is not to

be paralyzed, action must be taken,

and will be, by the more ruthless

element. Thus' the inevitability of

the rise of tlie worst to the top. 1

He goes on to restate the para-
;

dox of the national socialist econ-

omy arising out of "international

sociaHsm." It is argued that the

concept of international socialism

is an impossible one and is drop-

ed wherever socialists arrive at the

practical difficulties. The result-

ing national socialist economies thus

become greater protagonists on the

world stage of imperialism than

their capitalistic counterparts ever

were.

Thus under the coUectivist ban-

ner do we travel swiftly down the

royal road to serfdom.

To some The Road to Serfdom

may be trash ; to others it is a bril-

liant illumination in a dark worid.

There is a strong tendency b)' some

to dismiss lightly any book today

that argues against planning. In all

fairness to Professor Hayek it

should be pointed out that he does

not attack planning qua planning,

but the planning advocated by mod-

em collectivists, and he does that

because it undermines the basic

mechanism of an economy which

lifted us out of the dire poverty in

which the world was gripped until
|

very recently. He advocates a

t)'pe of planning which will perfect

that mechanism (in which the pri-

vate control of property is an essen-

tial part).

This tendency among collectivists

to dismiss The Road to Seridom is

plausible but deplorable. We may,

for purposes of argument at least,

grant them that the dire consequenc-

es which Hayek sees are not inevit-

able, even that they are not highly

probable; but it would be rash to

deny that the consequences are

possible. If that one point is grant-

ed to Hayek, then the lucid and lurid

picture he presents was well worth

painting. For he points to the

pilots along the road to collectivism

the dangers with which the road is

fraught; the difficulties of recon-

ciling freedom and organization

;

the necessity of retaining sight of

the former if more of the latter

appears necessary; and the neces-

sity of stopping, looking and listen-

ing to make sure that the proper

balance is retained.

Hayek's book touches on a very

controversial subject of modem

times and should be read by every-

one. It is an extremely well writ-

ten book. —M. Mendelson.

("The Road to Serfdom" by

Frederick A. Hayek.

University of Giicago Press)
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and DVA will allow. It is. the

Air Forceman though who really

gets homesick. All he has to do is

wake up in the middle of the night

and he is sure that he is air-

borne once more. 20,000 feet up

and the bomb-bay wide open.

The former inmates of the RMC
were known as Gentlemen Cadets.

The Lfniversity men are not Cadets

but they have retained the title of

Gentlemen. In order to keep up

the appearance of such, a few

pressing irons have been purchased

through the hard work of the head

of the House Committee, Dave

HOME SWEET HOME
(Continued on page 4)

EARTH

If this little world tonight

SuddenI)' should fall through space

In a hissing, headlong flight-

Shriveling from off its face,

As it falls into the sun,

In an instant every trace

Of little crawling things

—

Ants, philosophers, and lice,

Cattle, cockroaches, and kings,

Beggars, millionaires, and mice.

Men and maggots all as one

As it falls into the sun . . .

Who can say but at the same

Instant from some planet far

A child may watcli us and exclaim:

1 "See the pretty shooting sturj"
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Broadcast Series

Start at Antigonish

ANTIGONISH — (CUP) —
"The University of tlie Air." a

series of educational broadcasts,

under the sponsorship of St. Fran-

cis Xavier Utiiversily. begnn l;ist

week with an opciiiTig address liy

the president of ihe university,

the Very Rev. fir. P. J. Nicholson.

Tlie series, which wil! he licard

each weekday evening over CJFX,
is of primary importance in cdncat-

ing lliose miable lo attend -tlie uni-

versity. Its inception is owed to a

radio series entitled "Tlie Labour

School of the Air," i,'iven hy Rev.

Josepli A. MacDonald in 1943.1

These broadcasts were so well re-

ceived that a iarge-scale educational

radio series was inaugurated.

Subjects receiving discu^sioTi will

be literature, heahh, home econom-

ics, geology, biology and astronomy,

life in the Marilimes, and social and

economic problems.

If is e.vpected'lhat the University

ut the Air will he an excellent sup-

lilemeni lo the study course now
given at St, Francis Xavier Uni'

versity.

Shanghai, Qiina's commercial

and industrial capital, situated on

Ihe lefl bank of the Whanpoo River

occupies the most strategic position,

economically of any cfty in China

Queen's Pins

Queen's Rings Faculty Rings

By Birks - Ellis - Ryrie Limited

Order Lists Are in Many of the University

Buildings

CONTACT
FAY JACKSON
519 Brock St.

Phone 4893

VENOR BRAIS
174 Stuart St.

Phone 8538

"Thanks, Toronto"

Sir : Thanks, Toronto, for taking

down our goal-posts when yon were

here. Thanks for teaching us a

lesson in prejraredness. 'We did not

expect it, we have to admit, but

you see. we were under the im-

pression that only a winning fcani

raided the posts.

And thanks for your keen in-

terest in our colours. Thanks for

swarming in gangs snatching the

rihhons off our girls and fellows

W'e sure owe you a lot of thanks

for jumping one of onr cheer-

|{:;Klers and tryuig to take Ins

Queen's sweater. And say, thanks

a lot for grabbing our tams and

vear-hats.

Thanks for guarding our goal-

posts, wa got quite a laugh out of

your defence when there was no

attack, and you really have to be

congratulated for calling in the

police to help. I mean lo say, we bad

more than 500 against our tiny

^rowd, and we like your spirit in

calling in help. And thanks for

trying to rush our highland dancers,

but come now, you forgot to try and

snatch their plaids.

Gee, thanks Toronto, we sure felt

right at home—you really have a

swell school spirit, and we learned

a lot.

Thanks, Toronto.

—Name IVilliheld on Request

Picobac's the pick

of the Frat House!

What a tobacco . .

so mild so fragrant

so cool • . so long

lasting.

Picobac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO -

NEWMAN CLUB DANCE

TONIGHT
ST. JOSEPH'S HALL, HOTEL DIEU

Members Free Others 25 Cents

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies Ready to Wear SKop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED
in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Toilored

Ann Louise
Fussy— Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For all Dress occasiljns

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

Tackson-Metivier
114 Pi Street

THE MACCISCN STLCIC

Make Your Appointment Now lor Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in BusineBB

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SEE OUR PREXREASED HATS

THEY TOP THEM ALL

Agents for Dock's Shoes

And lo, it came to pass in tlic

city of Queenz, in (he land of Kin,

that on the noon of 'Dior, tile exo-

dus of the warriors to the far-off

land of Tor commenced, and this

movement continued, yea even unto

the morn of Saturn. And triiiy it

is said, tliey exoded not with dry

hands, for every one had by him

copious supply of divers liquids

which (fortunately) could be dis-

tinguished one from another by

their yellow, blue, red and amber

pigtnents. But lo, mnny were the)'

who got ditched on trail to Tor hy

treacherous bearing and watery gas

and loud and gnashing of gnawers

and beating of gums.

But tliese tens of scores of War-

rior?, did arrive safely at the far

otT land, and did enter triumphantly

with the blowing of honu and

clanging of bovine bells into the

heart of llic place. And at the cove

Royal Phork (for verily the rales

were higlt) \se [nany jxirteez con-

vened and great plans made for the

downfall of the City of Var. And

;it the witching lumr did tJic war-

riors sally forth to lay seige to the

field of Rug and did there confound

those who held the place, for verily

was it ringed round with dcfciidcrs;

but as the suti rose the work of the

tribesmen of Queenz became visi-

ble, and lo was their handiwork

engraved on many places. And

great WHS the rage of those of Var

,11 Ibis sight, and tliey did lay heavy

hands on whoso came across their

path and even now these are still

marked with badge of honour upon

the scalp. But others were also at

work for great barrage bladder

floating o'er'the land of Tor was

inscribed with the mark of Queenz.

But there were those among the

Lhiiismen who paid no heed to the

plans of the elders of the tribes and

who did go forth in small band to

mar llie unguarded caves of Hai-t

and W hit and Coavo, and verily

must these vandals be sought out

and exposed as not behaving in the

common good.

On the aft of Saturn did maiiy

people gather at tlie field of rug to

witness the fray, and warriors of

Var did put forUi great effort and

did overcome the tribesmen of

Oiieenz, but these did strive might-

ily even unio the end. Then the

hordes ot" \'ar did sweep onto (he

field, aided by the bhie-clad vigi

lantes of Tor to defend the posts

and at this were the supporters of

Queenz vastly amuse<i Cor it is not

the custom of the vanquished to

lay seige to the posts. And verily

were the colours of Queenz much

sought after by the puerile ones of

Var who did mill about snatching

the ribbons even from the maids

and for this are they to be decried.

And again on the Eve of Saturn

were great revels at the inn where

d<anz was held, patronized even by

those of Var who did desert their

pompous doings for gay revelries of

those from the City of Queenz; and

even unto the late hours did affairs

progress in the halls and sanctums

of the first level, where Sammy
Zander of the Fac did use approach

No. S but in vain and where Rhy-

min' f?ob the turncoat in niche

CLXXVIH did hold forth from

wlience fully a score of flagons

were rentoved in the morn.

But even now plans are laid for

march to land of Mont wherein

lies the City of Gilly-iMac which is

as a ripe cherry in embrace of

Scienzmen, for word comes that

maids are many and fair both in

feature and attitude and that there

the powers hold looser grasp upon

essence of proce-ss of ferment.

.'\ud it befits tiiose who travel

not to far-off City of Gilly-Mac to

bear in mind coming revels of war

riors of A7 who do plan mighty

yeer dance on eve of Fria to come

But lo, the light fades and cave of

scribes grows dim, hammer and

cliisel become a burden to weary

liaiicls and seeing as biznus is Still

bisnus, scribes must on with sheep

skin ami off to caves of heateresSes

of sick bodies and soothers of souls

of warriorz of Scienz.

Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts
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Sweaters

House Coats

Slips - Panties

(Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Fomous Line

of "Core"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

187 Princess St.
Phone 5056

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

NOVEMBER 9th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

Coming and Going

A motor journal says that the

$2(30 car is bound to come. But

the question is—will it go?

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. Opp. Kresge's

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter

from tiie makers

Special Rote to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED

17: Wellington St___Dittl_43

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0

231 PRINCESS STREET

DiSTINaiVE - DEPENDABLE

1>IAI- Rl^S-
DIAL STORE: 54U

(Union Street)

'The Church by the Compus"

Students Welcome ot All Services

r*7t



(Continued from page 2)

Slater. This CommiUcc has also

arranged for several other conven-

iences, one of them being a Coke

vendor.

This laller item is a most ingen-

ious affair. The idea originally

was to drop a nickel in and out

popped a Coke. Things now are

nol as planned. Tlie first hard

blow is struck wlien tlie niddy

macliine pops back the square

nickels. A harder blow comes lat

er. It seems that Mr; Ilsley levied

a ta.\ on such luxuries as these,

and in order for him to get the

pound of flesh, the iirlful Coke

Dealer has put empties into the

machine at the rate of one in six..

Now, when the tinrsty student in-

vests an old fashioned nickel in

Ihe vcndo*, he is very likely goin^

lo enjoy a pause thai doesn't re-

fresh. Some of the old hands

think that this idea would be all

right if only it were carried a little

further. They feel that the odd

beer ought lo be put in as a jack

pot.

Another infernal machine ttjat

keeps the Piggy Bank empty is

Mr. Bell's invention. Constant

walch is kept on the phone during

the hours when no one is likely to

call, but at Other times the ringing

of the telephone bell is the signal

for all within hearing distaEice to

think inwardly, "Somebody ought

to answer that." Often times

somebody does, and often times

somebody doesn't. So if you ever

call liMC and the Hlllc man does-

n't answer, well, try again. Here

is a final iiole. Until "Who's

Where" come out, Ihe phone num-

ber is 20033 on your dial, and if a

low seductive voice says "Hello,

this is Lauren"—you've got the

wrong number.
—Cutty Lancaster.

(Continued from page 1)

the campus grounds. Two car-

loads of students visited a Victory

Loan barrage balloon which was

moored in front of the provincial

Parliament Buildings, painting

'Queens" and "QV on the sides

and in front.

A small number of students

sneaked into a heavily-guarded

stadium to paint \'arious Tricolour

symbols on the grounds, press box,

and stands. Several of them were

captured by irate Toronto men,

who clipped "T's" in their hair.

Stadium Raided

Climax of the niornnig's work

was a mass raid on the stadium,

which was generally dispersed by

hundreds of Varsity-ites and To-

ronto policemen. A short whdc

later eight men painted "Queen's'

in yellow paint at Bloor and St.

George streets while over 30 guards

yelled iiisults from a block away

but refused to attack.

Immediately before the game

and again at half-time, a large

number of Queen's men formed a

circle in the middle of the field and

sprinkled lime in the shape of o

huge "Q". ' J

Pinal official event was a Queen's

Alumnae dance in the Royal York

Hotel Saturday evening, which,

coupled with a Toronto rugby dance,

was attended by hundreds of

Queen's students and alumnae, and

a large number of Varsity students.

(Continued from page 1)

Levana did not do hospital visiting

at the Veterans' Hospital while

there are so many cases of tubercu-

losis. Dr. Douglas asks that those

girls who have signed up for this

parlicuiaj work transfer their efforts

lo the Military Hospital. Le.slie

McNaughton, Arts" 47. is in ciiarge

of tliis^ branch of voluntary work

and should be contacted for infor-

mation about which days can be

arranged for each girl.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full lino of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Education Grants

Open to Americans

MONTIiEAb-{CUP) Ameri-

can members of the Canadian arm-

ed forces arc eligible for govern-

ment educational grants, according

to Mr. G. Grenier of the Depart-

ment of Veterans' Affairs. They

'may attend either American or Ca-

nadian universities,

Canadians wishing government

grants for sludj' in American uni-

versities may receive them only

upon special consideration by the

DVA.

In the last years of the war, the

National Film Board pro'duced more

than 150 films for war information

purposes.

Dr. Douglas

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Douglas retuPhed from Ham-

ilton Wednesday evening to attend

the monthly Levana meeting, after

which she left foj; Montreal to at-

tend the annual meeting of the

Philosophic Institute, of which she

is a director.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

CIC

At the first meeting of the Queen's

Student Chapter of the Chemical

Institute of Canada, held in Gordon

Hall hist week. Dr. R. Chipman of

tlie physics department reviewed the

developments in nuclea.r physics

which led to the successful manu-

facture of the atomic bomb.

Basing his address on the Smyth

Report recently issued by the Na

lional Defence Committee of the

L'nited States, the speaker explain-

ed and illustrated some of the cru

cial experiments, as well as' the

I theoretical basis for recent advances

in the atomic field. Dr. Chipman

also touched briefly on some of the

many practical problems in connec

tion with alomic bomb tcchnicology

The speaker was introduced

I

Arno Cahn, and thanked by Roland

Tink. both of Sc. '-16.

The best thing to do with a fel

low who thinks of nothing bi

necking— is to neck,

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS I

SIMMONS !

Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARV SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS
lUCS

78 BROCK sr. DIAL 8B64

Bom to a Quakerfamily in a little thatched

cottage in England in 1766, John Dalton ac-

quired enough education at twelve years oj

age to start a school oj his oum. He began to

take regular weather readings and was noted

jor bis ability to predict the weather. He

studied flowers and insects, optics and color-

blindness, andfinally decided to make chemis-

try his lije work. He noted the constant pro-

portions in which different elements combine

with one another, and finally established the

atomic theory in chemistry.

Just as Dalton's research paved the way

for the development of many new and

improved materials and products, so re-

• search carried out by the Canadian Nicke!

industry has played its part in developing

better materials and products.

Sixty years ago (here were praaically no

uses for Nickel except for Nickel plating,

for coinage and for Nickel silver. Today

Nickel is required in nearly every industry

foe making top quality products or for

keeping production costs down. The re-

search that has helped to bring this about

will be continued in the years to come.

The information collected from the field of

metal research by International Nickel

scientists is available to Canadian engineers;

designers and metallurgists seeking better

materials for any product or process.

Research reveals new uses for Nickel. In-

creased use of Nickel from Canadian mines

and plants means employment for

Canadians and brings many beneBts to

Canada.

FOR
Canadian Nickel

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, 25 KINQ STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Western Score15 -5

To Defeat McGill

Take the Intercollegiate

Football Leadership

LONDON—(CUP)— Saturday

6,000 fans, the University of Wes-

tern Ontxirio Mustangs decisively

afternoon, before a crowd of over

defeated the McGill Rednien by

the score of 15-S. Keeping their

flashy, wide ojjen style of play al

most completely under cover, the

Mustangs stuck to a powerful

ground offensive for the majority

of the game. Picking up twelve

points in the first half, the winners

coasted the rest of the way, despite

stubborn efforts on the part of the

McGill squad to overcome the lead.

Once again, the quick shifting, hard

blocking style played by the Metras

men seemed to baffle a heavy but

rather ponderous McGill defense.

However, vast improvement was

shown by the big twelve in the

_ground gaining department with

speedy Murray Hayes showing the

way. The Mustangs jumped into

an earlj' lead when end Fabien

Curry picked a Hayes lateral out of

the aid and galloped unmolested

50 yards for a touchdown that was

converted by Paul Walden. At

this point in the game, play was al-

most entirely Western as the purple

and white again and again moved

the yard sticks, led by the speedy

Don Huyck and ace backfielder

Harry Szumlinski. Late in the first

half, Szumlinski topped off a long

goalward drive by romping around

the short end for an easy touch-

down whicli was converted by

Captain Herb Ballantyne. The

half ended with Western on the

long end of a 12-0 coimt.

After the rest period the Wes-

tern squad-apparently^ rested on its

laurels as they were only able to

pick up three points on a thirtj' yard

field goal from the educated toe of

Herb Ballantyne. However, it v as

not until the end of the third quar-

ter that Murray Hayes broke the

ice when he drove over for a touch-

down from the Western five yard

line. The attempted conversion

was blocked. Tlie fourth quarter

brought no further scoring from

either team, despite the last minute

efforts of the McGill squad.

Today: AMS Meeting, 7 pm, in

the gym,

Tomorrow; Jerks-Blimps game,

4 pni, Lower Campus. Debat-

ing Union debate, 12:45 pm,

room 201, New Arts building.

Swimming Club meeting, 7 pm,

committee room of the gym.

Sunday: Musicale in support of

the ISS, St. James' Church, fol-

lowing evening service.

Arts '49 Crests

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPOKFLieUT

Prize for best design of a year

crest. Bring your design to room

209 of the New Arts building be-

fore Friday, anjlime between 1

and 1 :30 pm.

FOUND: Two founUin pens,

Have been in Journal office

some time. Owners may re-

cover by paying for this ad.

FOUND: Pearl choker. Please

call at the Arts Office, King-

ston Hall. This item was

brought in early in the session.

"The stories of the Highland

clans and their plaids fomi a most

attractive study. One does not

have to be Scotch to find them

of absorbing interest."—Writers'

Digest.—Not that plaids are the

only Scotch conmiodity in which

thousands throughout the world are

interested (say "when," if you''

heard this before) absorbingly.

Hogtown
It was no misnomer when Toronto's City Fathers named the metro-

polis "Hogtown." The so-called gentlemen students not only put or a poor

exWbition of mob psycholoEy. but were a disgrace to their University. And

to add ftirther injury to insult, they dressed some individual in clothes and

cane, in imitation of our beloved "AlFie" Pierce. For that, they deserved

what little we rave them, and more.

Their mobbing of Queen's supporters at half time was understandable,

from the viewpoint of getting our colours, but they had no need to toss in

the odd fist and foot Further, when our co-eds were doing the Highland

Fling at centre field, some joker nishes in and tries to interrupt this

proceeding. I didn't know they had lowered the entrance requirements at

Varsity and allowed adolescents to swell their student body? ? ?

Several of our boys got their heads shaved Friday night, and though

they had sometfiing to be mad about, they still were gentlemen. Quote Bill

Ogflvie: "So what? We deserved .it, but why nun the fine reputatinn of

Queen's by doing wilful damage tonight (Saturday)." That boy has some-

thing besides school spirit to be proud of.

The Football Team
We lost and there was no question about it; but what has happened to

the fight of one of our senior backfielders? ? ? Great games were turned in

by Pete King, Bob Fuller, Dave Wood and Andy Kniewasser, Saturday

afternoon, as their, pass catching and throwing was really pretty to watch.

Our team was a sixty-mmute outfit in that game, as only two replacements

were made throughout, and then to injured players. Nice going, fellows.

Cheer Leaders

Our seven cheer leaders again came through with fine performances, as

their precision antics kept up a constant Queen's cheer. The feminine branch

added something new, with Indian plaid skirte, but wasn't it rather cool

girls? ? ?

This group of seven also took a beating at the half time riot, when some

eager Beavers started to snath a couple of the Iwys and make off with their

"Q's" and sweaters. I would like to see the day when a Queen'sman loses

articles like that, without putting up one heck of a fight. Eh, Varsity! ! !

Miscellaneous

Jack Parry was not dressed for Saturday's game, but will be back in his

old position for our coming game with McGill . . . Ted Porter, the newcomer

to the grid team, did not make the trip, but should be in there when his

two year lay-off works out.

Mink was again doing his picture taking Sahirday afternoon. But did

you get one of KinE's eye, Norman? ? ?

Intermediate gridders meet Carleton CoUeg« tomorrow.

Varsity Subdues Tricolour 25-6

For Season's First Defeat

Crippled Elliott^en Put Up Terrific Resistance But

Overwhelmed by a Hard Charging

Varsity Team

Attendance Fig:ures— 19,000

Br JAC^ UUSM

Before 19,000 cheering fans. Queen's football team succumbed

to a 25-6 defeat at the hands of Varsity Beavers, Saturday afternoon

in Toronto. It was a sad day for the Tricolour, as they just didn't

have it, but over 1,000 red, blue and gold supporters kept up a

constant cheering section. In

Western downed McGill, 15-5,

standing.

Toronto Captures
Track-Field Meet

Dear Old Lady—"Little boy

does your mother know that you

smoke?"

Junior — "Listen, lady, does

your husband know that you

speak to strange men on the

streets?"

Swimming

ful to hav

many of Levana will join the class

Hockey Practice

Any girl interested ui obtaining a

lifesaving or instructor's certificate

is asked to sign the list in the gym-

nasium. These certificates are use-

,.e. and- i^Hs hoped that^ Pl^>'e'^^-^-^I^"-'« ^^^"^

Hockey practice wil! commence

lodav at 4:30 pm. All prospective

hour with sk-ates and towel.

LOST : Small blue Waterman pen

Finder please phone 2746 after

5 pm.

Jerks—Blimps

The Jerks-Blimps Softball strug-

gle will take place on the lower

campus at 4 pm tomorrow.

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Journal Pholoi br McLachlBO

crse to rearing

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

•auty Porior in ConnecHon

Opp, Coileffiate

lis Alfred StL Phone 4850

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PJUNCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
15J W«lliiiBl«i Sf. Dtal «46

rTA«!<? OF YO-YO '48: The yo-yo fad which is currently sweeping Kineslon is not

the craze, in fact, that il is nimoured a new yo-yo faco lj ^= '"^tA*""^ '^^"gl^^

niiiv germ tentatively identified as yo-yo-itls.and at botlom right arc shown McNaughton (left)

between classes. Queen's Medsmcn ascribe the craie tu

MONTREAL— (CUP)— Dis-

playing marked superiority in both

Irauk and field events, Toronto

University annexed the Tate Mc-

Kenzie track trophy, downing Mc-

Gill, Western and Queen's in Mon-

treal OH Friday afternoon. The

ueen City cinder squad amassed

S4^ points in the fourteen event

program, wlute McGiU garnered

only 59'/2. Western and Queen's

nly sent four men each, Western

doing surprisingly well with 17

points. Tricolour representatives

finished completely out of tlie pic-

ture at four points.

The scoring was done on the

'five, three, two, one" basis. No

records were broken, as rain pro-

ded adverse conditions for the

meet.

Big individual witmer in the meet,

Joe Taylor, Varsity, romped home

first in the mile and three mile

events, gaining ten points. In both

races Ta^'lor ran cotnfortahly be-

iiind the pace set by Ed Baltoti of

McGill till about 220 j-ards from the

tinisli. where he opened up to win

goiiig away, Andy Gillespie of

McGill was second with eight

[joints, copping first in the half

niilc, second in the AAO yard dash,

ij lirien of Toronto and McFar-

lanc of 'Western exchanged first

and seconds in 100 and 220 yard

dashes, O'Brien winning the for-

mer and McFarlane putting on a

brilliant display to cop the latter at'

22.y seconds, wliich is remarkable

for a wet I rack. Garber and

Loucks, two Ivingston hopefuls, put

up a stiff fight but found the com-

petition too tough.

Events and winners were:

Discus—Orr, Toronto.

Pole vault—Rider, McGilL

120 yards high hurdles—Chap-

man, Toronto.

880 yards—Gillespie, McGiU.

High jump—^Jacks, Toronto.

16 pound shot put—Bartlett, Mc-

Gill.

Broad jump—Crashley, Torpnto.

1 nule—Taylor, Toronto.

220 yards low hurdles—Brewton,

MeGill.

440 >-ards—Fielding, Toronto.

3 mile—Taylor, Toronto,

1 mile relay—McGill,

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

the other Intercollegiate game,

to jump into first place in the

The Varsity triumph was never

in doubt, as the aerial-minded To-

ronto squad kept up a constant

pressure to bottle up the Parry-

Jess Gaels. Picking up 19 points

to Queen's six, in the last half,

the winners never let up despite

the stubborn Gael resistance.

In an opening 30 minutes that

produced little in the way oE

thrilling football. Toronto's
charging line finally came
through near the quarter mailc

to block a Millikcn kick, and have

Grass fall on it in pay-dirt terri-

tory. Scott converted. The "Hog;*

towners" continued to dominate,

but numerous penalties and an

opposing Gael line, that tightened

up at the right time, held them

from raising the score. At the

half's end: Toronto, sk; Queen's,

zero.

After a rest period, that found

the playing field littered with

brawling students, bands and

three charming Queen's Scotch,

lasses, Toronto wasted little time.

Two plays put the ball oa

Queen's 40, where Lawson heav-

ed a pass to Lawrence, who ran.

25 yards for the second major

score. Again Scott converted.

Milliken kicked off to Henry,

who started another drive to

Queen's 15, where Stew Scott's

accurate toe booted a placement.

Score 15-0. At this point, the

Tricolour came to life and oa

three plays, scored their first

touchdown. Bob Fuller, Queen's

quarter, did the tossing to Wood,

King and Kniewasser, with the

latter taking it over. Milliken

converted. The quarter ended

with Varsity blocking a Milliken

kick on Queen's 35.

The last quarter opened with

play in Gael territory, and both

teams unable to make much head-

on their ground offences. How-

ever, Toronto's Lawson finally-

put his throwing arm to use and

heaved a 40 yard pass to R. Hen-

ry, who went over standing up.

The convert was disallowed. A
few minutes later, the same man.

intercepted one of Fuller's passes,

to run 25 yards for his second

touchdown. Scott missed the

convert, but count stood at To-

ronto's 25 to Queen's sue. The

Tricolour nearly counted again

in the closing minute, when

Wood kicked a Toronto fumble

behind their line, only to be

blocked out of falling on the ball.

Here, Gaels had choice of a point

or taking the ball on Toronto's

ten. Chose the latter, and lost

ball on an interception.

Queen's came through, a bruis-

ed and battered squad, with Bob

Stevens the most seriously hurt.

Line-ups

:

Queen's: Milliken. Crothers,

Fuller, Wood. King, Burgess.

MacDonald. Campbell. R. Stev-

ens, J.
Stevens, Hoose, Pritchard.

Delahaye. Randall. Kniewasser,

FardcU, Chochtnov, Southey»

I

Pearce, Cronk.
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EitablsilKd Shoa Start

* * ^ — — LIMITCP
ESTAft. una

SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBA&S

ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREET

PhoM 9756

Levana Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

(oundlaiid, whose politics she

found "interesting."

Youth Conferences

Will Be in London

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

Wc Specialise in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards. LwidiiiB Ubrsiy

382 Princess St - Phone 4S24

Wt carry o complete range tn

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

Queen's Ri

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d*Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3O0O
Corner University and WtUiam

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRSBT

Toronto week-end and a ni.ad

dash around the Qu«ns City!

Levana believes in supporting the

Gads and even in defeat (never

heard the word!) it ^-as-a Queens

victory judging from the cheering

on the Varsity catnpus at the game

and later at that swish "Ring Dang"

at tht Royal York

!

Daggers lo the Varsity men who

snatched Queen's colours from Le-

vana as they strolled the field at

half-time-

Bouquets to our Scottish lassies

who slogged in the mud ot Toronto

to the tune of the bagpipes—beau-

tiful dancing gals

—

It was good to sec Levana un-

perturbed byt the Toronto beauties

in formal dress at a football dance

—sweaters and skirls were the or-

der of the day—We paint the town

by other means than wearing Paris

creations—

!

It is rumoured that a few chrys-

anUicniiims from last week's game,

Dplimislically lived throughout the

week for the Toronto "do"—but as

the score kept piling up—they

drooped aiid died as did their

owners

—

Intercollegiate football lias the

amazing power of cutting the week-

days down lo a sleepy haze—a mad

scramble to the librarjr ;—<,f making

ihe professors benignly tolerant

—

and bringing the week-end about

in short and snappy order.

November tests do seem to hang

like the sword of Damocles, but by

Ciiristmas football will be a thing

of the past. Our only consolation

will have been that this faculty had

lo cheer the team so off we globe

trolled to the rival cities. Levana

!

A notice lo the effect that gowns

must be worn at lectures has been

posted. This is one rule which

should he obeyed! !

About 50 days are left before the

December debacle — Advice to

freshettes—Scab like mad through-

out the week—Qieer the leam—

keep an e>e open during lecture^

and keep optimistic — thinj^-s at

least won't be as bnd as Levana

notes may he today—Your cohini-

nist hiis both i-yes closed—a ^ha^^y

land—and beautiful iiieiuorics.

Broadening Influence

"The years spent in the service

were broadening." said Miss Mac-

Donald. Living with a number of

other girls teaches tolerance, and

being in the service oE one's

country gives one a more serious

outlook.

The second speaker, Kay Bar-

clay, said that most of the excite-

ment she experienced took place

after she had been sent overseas.

She was in England at the height

of the buzz-bomb season and par-

took of the general strain it

brought about.

In 1944 she was made secretary

lo an officer of a Motor Torpedo

Boat Flotilla and transferred to

Ostend, Belgium, where she was

the only" girl among 1,500 men at

a base run by the Royal Navy

and the Royal Marines. Describ-

ing conditions in Ostend. Miss

Barclay stated that there was

widespread poverty and misery.

The English people, she said,

were very kind and hospitable, in

spite of the limits imposed upon

hospitality by hardships and pri-

vations.

TORONTO-(CLfP)— Vouth

and student organizations are plan-

ning two world conferences this

fall. Youth organizations are plan-

ning a World' Youth Conference at

London, October 31 to No\'ember

7 and a WoM Student Conference

is being held November 17 to 2i in

Prague.

Present at the World Youth Con-

ference will he about 400 delegates

from 57 countries representing 30

million young people. Canada'r

contribution will be ten delegates.

Among the topics for consider

alion at the conference are: the re

sponsiblity of young people and the

part they lia^'e played in the War

of Liberation; the cause of the

war; the meaning of fascism; tlie

future of the United Nations, and

the development of democracy.

Social and political problems in

regard to their relation to student

interests, the organization of gen-

eral and special student conferences,

and the question of international

student travel and exchanges, will

be among the subjects discussed at

the Prague conference.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED M!LK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

German Documents

The distinguishing feature of

the army, said Genet Bugnion,

former member of the CWAC, is

that it is not necessary to think

all the time. Miss Bugnion, who

was in constant touch with Ger-

man documents during her ser-

vice in the forces, expressed the

opinion that the Germans are

absolutely convinced of their su-

periority, and there is a challenge

for all of us lo shake them free

of this conviction.

During several months of her

armv career. Miss Bugnion was

stationed at RMC, the only girl

there at the time, and the first

Prompt Courteous Service

, PHONE 6669

girl ever to be admitted on that

"holy ground."

The last speaker of the even-

ing was Ronnie Haysom, a for-

mer member of "The Ten," a

group of ten Canadian girls who

wete sent lo the RAF for six

months' training in the use of

radar. She described conditions

in England, and paid tribute to

the English women for "always

coming up with a s,miling face"

in spite of tremendous hardship.

It was vitally necessary to

learn the trade thoroughly, Miss

Haysom stated, or many lives

might have been lost through

carelessness or error,

A vote of thanks was moved to

the speakers by Jacqueline Cote,

Arts '46.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with a»
yf"^/*^"^*:

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

LeS supplfes, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

VECHMICAU SWI»i»i-«ES
KINGSTON Queen's University Orounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evenings by Appointnaent

COTC NOTICE: .Ml companies

will |<;irsd(.- ai the Kiiiuston Armouries

al MIO liours on Tlmrsdiiy. There

will be iiu parade toiii)^lit.

Compensation

Imagination was given a man

lo compensate him for what he

is not. and sense of humor was

provided to console him for what

he is.—Niagara Falls Review.

Wrap poison bottles in sand-

paper, the feel of which will he a

warning in the dark, and fasten

ihm with adhesive tape, or a rub-

Kev h:nid. .'\nd if there arc child-

ren in Ihe house, it is best to lock

them in a small metal box."—Hoii^e-

ihohl Hints.—'\\^^ich, of courie

should have a perforated lid, if lhe\

are not to suffocate.

PRESENTING

ANNUAL MEDICAL
Featuring Ellis McLintock and His IG-piece

Fri. Nov. 9, 1945 in the Gymnasium

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St.
Dial 8624

Hanson & Edgar
Dance »R •HTER Printini

Programmes Phone 4114

Constitutions 117 Brock St.

RIDERS PHARMACY

Printing of

Every

Description

THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABI.1 PRICED

Phone 6733

AT HOME
Orchestra with Babs Masker

S.OO couple
Dress Optional

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE- ^

But Nearly Always We Have o Few of the
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Argentine Problem

Subject of Debate

By Four Students

upholders of Affirmative

Win Debate; Propose
Interv«ntion

Dr. D. L. Bingham

Lectures on Duties

Of Medical Corps

Speaking to Aesculapians

Last Monday
Evening

Frank Hocrten. Arts '49, and

Ken Rouf, Arts '48. won the ap-

proval of both the judges and the

audience in upholding the affimia

(ive side of the resolution: Re

solved : The United Nauons should

intervene in Argentine in the in-

terest of democracy. Leslie Mc-

Naughton, Arts '47, and Ian Rog-

ers, Arts '46, upheld the negative,

This was the first of the noon

debates, a new policy of the Debat

ing Union, held at 12:45 pm last

"Wednesday in the New Arts build-

ing. The executive viewed this

new policy as a success in view of

the large number who attended the

debate.

Mr. Rouff opened the debate

with a brief definition of the terms

of the resolution and then set about

(0 descfibe conditions in Argentine

which he said were the results of

the military dictatorship. -He ar-

gued that it was in the interests of

democracy for the United Nations

to intervene in order to dissolve

tlie dictatorship. The means of

intervention he did not specify,

pointing out that is was only en-

cumbent on the affirmative to prove

that intervention was necessary.

Opening for the negative, Mr.

Rogers contended that the affirma-

tive was obliged to show what

means of intervention would be

used and also to show what posi-

iive results it would accomplish.

3n further support for the negative

lie attempted to show tliat the Un-
ited Nations, according to their

Charter, did not have the legal

right to intervene pointing out that

Argentine was not a threat to in-

ernational peace and security. In

addition he alleged that the appli-

i:atioii of intervcTition to Argentine

would also mean its application to

Brazil, China,, Spain. Roumania

and other countries having some

form of arbitrary government

Mr. Hooten, second speaker for

the affirmative, maintained that the

type of compulsory education now
icing given the youth of Argentine

would indoctrinate them with fas-

ARGENTINE DEBATE
(Continued on page 3)

BY ART ROSS
Medical Editor

"The morale of the Eighth Army

in Egypt was not truly morale— it

was faith," stated Dr. D. L. C.

Bingham, new h^d of the depart

ment of surgery, in an address to

the Aesculapian Society Monday

evening. Dr. Bingham spoke on

"Some Aspects of Military Sur-

gery" and explained the duties of

the Army Medical Corps in the

field, as they pertain to both the

physical well-being and the morale

of the Army.

Dr. Bingham graduated from the

University of Edinburgh in 1934,

then worked at the Royal Infirmary

and the British postgraduate Me-

dical School. He is a fellow of the

Royal College of Physicians and

Surgeons. In peacetime Dr. Bing-

ham served in the Royal Navy be-

fore entering university and during

the war was on active service from

19.W to 1945, serving in Iceland

and the Western Desert with the

rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.

Efficiency Difficulties

Dr. Bingham outlined the diffi-

culties met by the Medical Corps

in carrying out its prime duty, that

of maintaining maximum efficiency

DR. BINGHAM
(Continued on page 6)

AMS Decides To Seek Out

Men Who Painted Hart House

Pholot b>- Bowman. MacLacKhn

'WE'RE HERE, TORONTOl" The Queen City was gi'?*" ''PP^V;

tuEiity 10 ignoro llic arrival there last weekend of over 1,000 Qu«"S

3gradu^e.. who hnd foUo^N'ed the rugby team to "'"^^ ^'"^

out-of-lown intercollegiate game six years Top Journal pho^^^

shows the cheerleaders, highland daocers, p.pc band, Queen s siu-

dciits marching dowr> Bloor street to the stadium. Lower picture,

snapped^ iuVt as dawn crept up Saturday and «"^y ^ ^.^^l"

wieXrs turned toward home, shows the Victory Loan barrage balloon,

mS^d -m iront of provincial Parliavncnt Buildings, after ,t had been

visited by Tricolour students. tOther photos on page J.)

Comedy "Pigs Is Pigs' Presented

By Drama Guild Radio Workshop

Roth Entertains

At Guild Meeting

There will be a general meeting

of the Drama Guild in Convocation

Hall on Monday night at 8 o'clock.

Michael Roth, of Arts '49, will en-

tertain the meeting with a demon-

stration of techniques in magic.

Tliis survey will run the entire

gaunt of disappearing acts, card

tricks, rabbit-breeding, etc. Mr.

Roth has dabbled in magic since

he was seven years old and promis-

es a convincing performance. The

Drama Guild executive is under-

stood to have asked Mr. Roth to

produce a new theatre but the ma

gician has declined, stating that

limitations of real estate and equip-

ment would make such an act im-

possible.

Following the meeting, refresh-

ments and lively conversation will

be offered in the Players' Lounge.

Mr, Roth is a former flight Ueut.

of the RAF, and, captured during

the German push through France

in 1940, spent five years as a pris-

oner of war in various German

prison camps and only by luck

avoided being sent to Belsen. As

a result of conversations held with

Expresses Determination To
Arraign Culprits in

Student Court

Toronto Indignant

Dr. Koo Speaking

Here on Monday

At 8:30 pm next Monday, Dr.

T. 'i. Koo will be the speaker at a

public meeting in Grant Hall spon-

sored by the SCM.

In the past two decades Dr. Koo

has addressed himdreds of college,

church and club audiences in all

parts of Canada and the United

States. Many will remember his

last visit here a few years ago.

Dr. Koo was an adviser to the

Chinese delegation at the San Fran-

cisco Conference in April. He iias

attended Christian conferences in

Oxford, -'\jnsterdam and Madras,

the second World Opium Confer-

ence of the League of Nations and

the Institute of Pacific Relations.

Hallowe'en is traditionally a

night of surprises. And this Hal-

lowe'en was no exception. For

on Wednesday evening at 7 liO pm

the Drama Guild Radio Workshop

presented its first production of

ieason, and it was indeed a sur-

prise package. "Pigs is Pigs," a

half-hour comedy ably adapted by

Dr. Angus from Ellis Butler Park-

er's novel, and produced by Barbara

Monture, was the show, and a good

one too.

The production should have been

a bad one i most of the actors were

students new lo radio, transition was

acliieved through recordings—which

creates choppy sequeaces—and the

technical ends were under amateur

control. But while the suave pro-

fessional touch was lacking, there

was something else to take its place

—namelv (for want of a better

word) a "freshness". There were

no studied effects or tricks, no ex-

periments, and, as is usually the

case, simplicity made tor good

listening.

'Pigs is Pigs" tells tiie story of

two guinea pigs and an Irish e.\-

pressman {Dr Angus with brogue)

is pig«," savs the expressman—and

PIGS IS PIGS'

(Continued on page 3)

Canadian fellow-prisoners, Mr

Roth made his decision to live in

Canada.

10 Canadian Deputies Attend
The World Youth Conference

Ten Canadian delegates are now

attending a World Youth Confer-

ence being held from October 31

lo November 9. Approximately 50

delegates representing about thirty

million young people from different

Countries will attend the conference.

"Forward to Our Future" will

he the special title of the confer-

tiice which has been called by ilie

Worid Youth Council established in

London in 194.S. While discussing

problems and hopes for tlie future,

'he young delegates are striving to

ink together all democratic youth

organizations. The topics around

Which discussion will centre are:

youth rebuilds; youth's fight for

freedom and a better world ;
relief

and reliabilitation ; world youth co-

operalion and the World Youth

Council.

Canada is anxious to be well

represented at this conference. Al-

though Canadian youth as a ma-

jority has not experienced tiie hor-

rors of war as intensely as many

countries, they are nevertheless de-

termined that their families and

children shall not see anolher war.

Chairman of Canadian arrange-

ments Committee is Mrs. W. D.

YOUTH CONFERENCE

(Continued on page 6)

Two Conferences

To Be Held Here

Theological, Physiological

Associations To Meet

Two conferences are being held

at Queen's this week—the 53rd an-

,..ial conference of the Queen's

Tlieological Alumni Association and

the ninth annual meeting of the

Cinadian Physiological Society.

Main speaker of tht Theological

Conference is Dr. J. A. MacKay,

president of Princeton Tlieological

Seminary, whose subject is "The

Worid and the Gospel." Other

lecturers include Rev. A. D. Cor-

nell: of Ottawa, Dr. J. M. Shaw of

Queen's, and Rev. F. MacDonald of

Toronto.

Meetings of the Pltysiqlogical

Society are being held today and

tomorrow. A number of brief

lectures will be given, followed by

discussions. A dinner will be held

tonight in the La Salle Hold, at

which the speaker will be Dr. B. P.

Bahkin, president of the society.

Aesculapians Hear

Dr. Boyds' Report

Through Careful Planning

Finances Are Sound

Tlie treasurer's report of the

Aesculapian Society was presented

at a meeting of the society held la^t

Monday evening. The Aesculapiari

trust fund now has a balance of

$5,000.

Bruce Cronk, '47. president, ex-

plained tliat this fund was estab-

lished to provide for students a

medical building a common

room, meeting place, and other

conveniences. The ftmd has been

built up by sUident and facidt>- do-

nations, and by grants from vari-

ous years,

The original plan of the build-

ing has been revised and the society

it to obtain space in the hospital

wing now being btiilt.

The only disbursement reported

was one of $1,100 lo the fund for

DR. BOYD
(Continued on page 4)

Sc. '47 Presents

YearHopTonight

The first Science year dance of

the term will be staged by Science

'47 in Grant Hall tonight.

Nick Nicholson's new band is

prodding the music and accordmg

to predictions the dance is not only

going to be up to usual standards,

but will eclipse all previous efforts

in magnificence and splendor. In

fact, the Science '47 representatives

claim that it is worth missing the

McGil! game in order to attend.

.^n important feature of the e\-

ening will be the intermission. The

year men are not giving out details

but they promise that it will be

better than ever, and provide the

47th HEAVEN
(Continued on page 5)

T VIROINtA KAKBR

Those Queen's students, not all

identified as yet, who were respon-

sible for the indiscriminate pamtmg

of Convocation Hall and Hart

House of the University of Toronto

will be brought before the supreme

audiority of the AMS court, it was

decided at the regular meeting of

ihe AMS executive early this week.

The executive also discussed the

Athletic Board of Control debt on

the gymnasium, the improvement of

the spirit of intercollegiate sports,

and the revival of the AMS Colour

Night.

The executive took a serious view

of a letter written by Dr. Sidney

Smith, president of the University

of Toronto to Dr. W. E. McNeill.

vice-pr«ident of Queen's, in the ab-

sence of Principal Wallace. This

letter contained a long list of dam-

ages allegedly inflicted on Toronto

University buildings by Queen's-

men. Dr. McNeill decided to place

this important matter in the hands

of the student government o£

Queen's.

.\llhough the executive had an-

ticipated the painting of the Var-

sity stadium, it was appalled by the

allegedly e.xtensive damage doue to

the above-tncntioned buildings, Af-

ter some deliberation, it was de-

cided that the painters would be

searched out and suitably dealt

with by the AMS Court.

Colour Night

An attempt will be made by the

AMS to revive its traditional Col-

otir Night with the usual banquet

and fornial. Bob Hope. Sc. '45.

was made convener of this com-

mittee.

It was reported that the $7 gym-

nasium fee paid by all students is

used to pay interest and reduce the

capital on the AB of C debt on the

^vmna'^ium. The executive felt

iliat --inte students of the univer-

s,ry several years from now will

still be profiting from tlie gym-

nasium, they should help pay the

debt. It was suggested, therefore,

SEEK PAINTERS

(Continued on page 4)

Spirit of Queen's Supporters

Besmirched by Toronto Star

By Amiis Slukus

(Ed. Note: The followmg ar-

ticle, taken jrotn Monday's Toron-

to Daily Star, is rt-prinlcd in llw

bclU-f it tw7/ he of interest lo all

Queen's students.)

Saturday. Oct. 27, 1945, wiU go

down as a black day in- Queen's

history.

It was bad enough being beaten

25-6 Uy the haled blue-clad Varsity

warriors, although there was a

meagre excuse—they were playing

without Jack Parry, sidelined by

an ankle injurv-

They were also out-yelled, out-

fought and out-manoeuvred by the

Varsity undergraduates and didn't

even get to shake tlie Varsity goal

posts, let alone tear them dovvn.

It wasn't much of a footb^l

game__\'arsity were too big. too

fast and just plain too good for tlie

Parryless Queen's crew—but what

Ihe teams lacked in spectator thriU

the iindergrads more than made up

for in colour.

Even in that department Varsity

had too much power as they over-

whelmed the 1,000 contingent from

Kingston. Queen's got away with

splashing paint over practically

STAR CRITICIZES

(Continued on page 4)
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Peace Elverlasting

IF THE RUMBLINGS which are currently sounding

tbrougholt most parts of the .lobe are to be taken at face value

it would appear that the debating and ph.losophizmg as to the

h^! or enduring world peace, which have beco.ne .o preval^^

of lale. are quite unnecessary. The answer should b paten Th

only thing, to be determined are when the next confhct w.ll start

and who will fight whom.

One does not-have to search far or long ior the nid.cat.ons

which make the next war seem s«ch a trenchant --'tab'hty

Indeed, one cannot help but notice them. The new. -^"-"^

any d^ily newspaper; a five-minu.e between-programmes radio

ne^v^cast^ the conversation at a nearby restaurant table; these and

countless other force, bring home to even '"-^

person the realization that another war will probably have to be

fought^ soon.

There are many, of course, who will furiously condemn this

newspaper for taking such a "ridiculous" stand on current events

"We have just finished one horrible war." they will say. Why

bother u. with talk of another? Let's forget such a thmg ever

plagued mankind.- And. of course, if the pomt .s P^^^^^
/"/^J.^-^

they will assume the ever-ready escapist's veneer. What dif-

ference does it make," they will taunt. "U there are a few disturb-

ances here and there? Identical, or at least similar, troubles have

always existed. Thev are nothing new."

Neither, of course, is war. And war is the ultimate outcome of

the very conditions which are at this moment besetting the world.

« • *

A CASUAL GLANCE at any reliable history of the Twentieth

Century will confirm the statement that the situation which fol-

lowed the Great War was a good deal similar to that which is

now developing from the just-ended World War.

Then, as now, the peace conferences failed to produce any

effective permanent results. Then, as now. eommumst uprisings

and other signs of discontent riddled many nations. Then, as now,

the "victor" nations were ulcered with multifarious troubles.

Unless we are viewing the matter with faulty perspective,

there is one big difference between affairs of the two times: those

of today are more chaotic, and pose a greater puzzle, than those

of post-World War days.

There are some favourable differences, of course. Great Bri-

tain now has a stable government, whereas in 1919 her government

was in the process of disintegrating. Troops are being transported

home much more efficiently. The major warring nations have

drafted exhaustive rehabilitation and reconstruction programmes

which are already being effected. Governments in the Western

I democracies have at last realized that any idea of internal stability

will be Utopian until tlie little man is accorded greater rights.

And there are also unfavourable differences, The mistrust

' among Lloyd George. Clemenceau, Wilson, and Orlando never

reached the proportions it has assumed between Attlee and Truman

on the one hand and Stalin on the other, with de Gaulle in the

I
middle. Trance, until recently the main buttress against Prnssian

militarism, had not been conquered and ripped asunder by a crafty

foe. The great ore- and food-producing Scandinavian countries had

not been raped by a robber country. Ostensibly, the Pacific was

an expanse of friendly territory, not a net of insidious and ever-

( scheming enemies.

BUT ALL THESE ARE minor considerations, insignificant

when compared with the over-all picture. As already noted, the

big difference is that the world of today is confronted with prob-

lems far more intricate than was the world of 1919.

To go into further detail would be needless. Communist

revolts in China. Greece. Italy. Belgium, and other countries: the

worst confusion in the long tangled history of Latin America:

unrest in the Middle East; outright rebellion in Southeast Asia;

and many other factors: all suggest that the postwar work!, instead

of being glossy with hope and goodwill as our world leaders had

so openly predicted, will soon find itself in an unworkable mess.

Without doubt the most depressing individual element in the

international scene is the stand being taken by the Big Four.

Only one thing could lead the present world out of the frying-pan

and into the lap of Peace: a sense of trust among world leaders.

Any other course will lead the world to a terrific clash. Unfor-

tunately, the one tolerable course has thus far been completely

cold-shouldered.

One should not. However, Hold" the Eig^oiTr Blonie' responsible

in this respect. In reading last

Friday's issue 1 noticed that some

50 percent of the m-er's space was

alloled to advertisements, the rest

was a coverage of news. Tliere was

just one feature in the wliole issue

and even that was merely a news

feature.

I should like to submit as iny f^rst

point that The .lournal is alloting

.in altogether undue proportion of

its space to advertisements. After

all, we the students do pay for the

paper and there sliotJd be no need

to limit the news and feature space

to such an extent. " H there is the

.inanci;il need it could probably be

covered by a very small additional

levy on each student.

The second point I like to make

is that The Journal has certain in-

tellectual obligations. Surely a-

mong 2.200 students there are some

in a position to write intelligent

book reviews, to explain develop-

ments in the scientific world such

as atomic energy in a way which

will he of interest to all students,

and to discuss economic and social

events. Tliere is too. little contact

on our campus between Science and

Arts students and The Journal

CDuId fulfill an important task here

by making Arts. Science, and Medi-

cine students more acqainted with

the work in the other faculties. It

would surely be in place for an

electrical student to outline his

course and the scope of his pro

fession for the benefit of .^rts and

Medicine students. On the other

hand Sciencemen would, with in-

terest, read of the studies of a med-

ical student. Tlie wide response

last j'ear to the invitation by the

Science Faculty to visit electrical

laboratories find get some idea of

the work of Sciencemen is a good

indication of the interest that does

exist for the work of our fellow

students.

Finally I submit that at a time

such as this each and every one of

us has the obligation of being aware

of what goes on in the world a-

round us, We cannot and must not

disassociate ourselves from the world

at large and live in an ivory tower.

Our university paper ought to re-

flect in some way the current events

and our attitude toward them. It

.„ .rue that we can get all the news

we want from daily newspapers or

the radio, lint wc can exjiecl to find

somi^ guidance and interpretation in
]

our own midst. The Journ.il ought

to have at least one editorial a week

on current affairs and ought to in-

stitute a regular feature column to

deal with .some of the outsanding

political and economic problems

facing the worid today. Ignorance

and apathy nn our part are a shame-

our obligations as Canadians and as

World Citizens.

These are just a few thoughts

and suggestions to which many more

cuuld be added which m>!.ht help

to make the Queen's Journal one ot

the finest college pai^rs in Canada.

K ROTHSCHILD,
Sc. 'Je,

Sir- It was with fconsiderable

ii,terest that I read your coitmient

on Mr.-Stoner's letter of last week

in regard to the Editorial policy of

The Journal; fori believe that his

letter expresses a view shared by a

large number of the students at

Queen's.

Your policy of dealing with mat-

ters of campus interest is certainly

appropriate to the purpose of a

universit^' journal; but I suggest

that there are matters more fitted to

editorial comment than the formal

dress at Queen's and classroom

dre^s at Mc.Master. That these are

subjects of interest at Queen's is

not to be denied; but surely these

are more appropriate to an article

than to the Editorial page of the

Queens Journal.

I entirely agree with Mr. Stoner s

contention that the- purpose of a

university i>aper is to reflect and

lead universitj' thought. Many of

this year's students have participat-

ed in, and been witness to world-

shaking events. It is not surpris-

ing therefore that they view the

relativelv frivolous attitude of your

page with a dpgree of surprise, not

to sav alarm,

In'many countries of the world

university opinion is more highly

regarded than in Canada. We at

Queen's should take our responsi-

bilities more seriously than the tone

of your column suggests.

W. F. STONE.

Sir: 1 have just learnt that the

editorial staff of The Journal, re-

presenting more than twenty-three

hundred students on this campus,

has relegated all matters not im-

mediately involving college hfe to

a secondary status, insofar as its

editorial policy is concerned. I re-

fer, of course, to the editorial com-

ment appended to the letter of Mr.

Gerald Stoner, a former editor of

the Western Gazette, which you

pviblished in your last issue [Oc-

Itober 26].

I
This belittling of world affairs,

which after all, is primarily the

building of a firm, strong peace;

rehabilitation of war-torn peoples

and nations; the many and compli-

cated problems of full employment,

all lying in the shadow of atomic

power and its twofold implications,

certainly not a praiseworthy

ic)', as cmmciated in your reply to

Mr. Stoner, would appear to be

;„nplv justilied in view of such a

larrow conception of editorial

function.

This conception would appear to

be based on the assumption that the

students of Queen's consider world

affairs as secondary to the matter of

white ties and tails or what the latest

style of dress might l^e at McMas-

ter University. May I point out

to the editorial staff of the The

lournal that on this campus there

are at least seven hundred students

who chose to interrupt their studies

and campus activities in order tliat

they might participate personally in

world affairs! And I do not doubt

for one minute tliat tlie remainder

found some way to make a con-

tribution « weli Such an aiBump-

tion, to which the editorial staff o!

this newspaper has subscribed to

in black and white, is both fallacious

and untenable. Its implications, as

a reflection of student thought at

this university to the public at large,

are both derogatory and mialead-

'"K-
. .,. .

Contrary to the possibility im-

plied by Mr. Stoner, student opin-

ion on national and international

affairs is not lacking. Nor is it

confined to those engaged in a study

of the social sciences. Students in

the faculties of science and medi-

cine have 'shown a significantly

keen interest in the world where

they are going to practice their

professions and which they will help

to develop. What is lacking, ho\Y-

ever, is a reflection of this aware-

ness in the editorial columns of

the Queen's Jounial. Is it possible

that the editorial staff did not notice

the two hundred students who

crowded into Ban Righ hall the

other day to hear an exposition on

the international postwar economy;

or tes it weighed the significance of

the various club activities such as

the Public Affairs Qub. Internation

al Relations Ciub, the Debating

Union; or again, has it watched the

climbing circulation of the Queen's

Commentator which accents the na-

tional and international situation?

The editors of The Journal ask to

be sfiown a better and more approp-

riate policy. Here is an indication

of what to seek. And student

thought will be found to transgress

1 long way beyond "Crumpets and

Tea at McMaster" !

Despite the apparent convictions

of The Journal, student opinion .at

this university and of the univer-

sities of the worid is highly regard-

ed as indicative of present and fu-

ture thought on controversial ques-

tions. The gallant fight for de-

Sir : In view of our mutual fail-

ure to understand each other last

week, may 1 ask five simple ques-

tions for the clarification of all

concerned i

Question 1—Does The Journal

feel the student body so introspec-

ed and myopic that it takes uo in-

terest in outside activities? If so

h.uv do soil e^xplain the bulk of

-iimIciU bull ^-cssions centre on poh-

tit-^. i eh:-'ion, and of course, the op-

posite sexf

Question 2—Is it not possible to

editorialize both on campus and

topical external questions?

Question 3-Does the Little

Press believe everything it reads m

the Big Press or does it possess the

Newspaperman's analytical con-

science?

Question 4—Would any of the

Editorial staff of The Journal care

to join me in a perusal of their re-

ferred to publications of the 'out-

ride world"?

Question 5—If not can you sug-

gest a suitable site for your Shan-

gri-La conception o£ a Canadian

university?

In an effort to be to the i>oint

I would appreciate your reciproca-

tion in printing the above five ques-

tions in their entirety or not at all.

GERRY STONER.

and apatbv on our part are a sname- lb vtnu..../ ..-v ^

ful way of neglecting and ignoring I stand. Criticism of editorial pol

tor this attitude ot su5i)icion. Attlee, Truman, and dc Gaulle take

their cues from the electorates which have given them temporary

power: and those electorates are not disposed toward international-

ism, preferring instead the more selfish nationalism. Stalin, too,

is obviously out for the good of his own country, although he is

controlled only by fear of other states and not of his own people.

» • *

THE OUTLOOK, then, is grim, Admittedly, it would be

that way even were conditions at their best. For conditions to be

"at their best," however, there would have to exist among the

peoples of all nations the earnest desire for international co-opera-

tion and "

'

Until that has been achieved, all flowery talk about the "comity

of nations" will be strictly out-of-step with reality. Until such

time, too, the peoples of the worid will have no one but themselves

to ask: "Why do we have wars?"

mocracy by the students of Argen

tine universities, and the oiu-pokc-u

support they recently received from

the student body of McGill Lini-

versity are examples which cannot

be ignored. This is especially true

today when a large proportion of

the students are men and women

of mature mind, acquired during

six years of war. Publications

.such as the Queen's Journal .^re

[presented with an ideal opportun-

ity to convey their thoughts to the

nation, and if this is ably accomp-

lished, you may be sure that they

will be heard and digested by citi-

zens and government alike.

Finally, let us not again confuse

editorials with reporting. It is

heartily agreed that The Journal's

first duty in the latter respect is to

report on events taking place on the

campus. The efficiency with which

this has l^een accomplished to date

is one that demands warm praise

for the editorial staff. But to set

the same limitations upon the sub-

ject matter of editorial writing is

to misrepresent the range and level

of thought evident on the campus

of this university.

G, T. de HUECK,

Sir: Page two of the Queen's

Journal, Friday, October 26. 1945,

was stimulating in several direc-

tions. I shan't attempt to enumer-

ate these, but I hope you won't mind

a few reflections on your editorial

column. Frankly, the latter was

a bit of a blow. Being a McMaster

alumnus ('45), I somehow felt my-

self included in the damnation which

was obviously to be inferred from

the heading "Crumpets and Tea .
.

.''

After all, it is unthinkable that, in

the masculine frontier society of

which we are the ever-proud and

faithful members, tea and crumpets

could designate anything but the

utter depravity of decadence and

weakness, .'^ud so. 1 suppose, it

is with the matters of dress. If

another institution should show

signs of laying down rules of dress

for its students, it becomes incum-

bent upon us to rise in protest lest

;tudent government everywhere be-

come "discredited over such a tri-

vial matter"—which would indeed

be "regrettable" (as would be also

an upheaval of the earth's surface

which left the Rocky Mountains in

ruins as a chain of mole hills.)

And certainly there should be all-

round congratulations to the Queen's

Journal for taking immediate ver-

bal action to forestall such a tra-

gedy. On the other hand, if one

didn't suspect that Mr. Stoner's

letter had goaded The Journal into

ihib new realm of inconsequential

exposition, one might conclude that

it was trying to |iick a fight (though

why with McMaster when Toronto

is nearer 'twould be hard to ex-

plain.) On second thought, how-

ever, one remembers that The Jour-

only secondly concernedna! — _„ . .

"with matters concerning Queen's-

men indirectly" and couldn't there-

fore really have any pugilistic in-

tent. Ultimately then, and regret-

fully, I am bound to 3usi>ect The

Journal either of ignorance in this

matter, or of a parochialism not

consonant with the position of

Queen's in the academic world.

The custom of wearing suitcoats

and ties at McMaster has been in

existence since the founding of that

institution in 18S8. And the pro-

noimcement in the Silhouette (the

wording of which, admittedly-

sounded very much like high school

itself) was not the first such ex-

plicit statement of "an heretofore

implicit custom." The rules re-

garding dreSs have been explicitly

stated many times, always at the

(Continued on page 4)
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Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Sweaters

House Coots

Slips - Panties

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

of "Coro"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

CCLLMNIZING
THE CAHPUS

by Garth Gunter

187 Princess St.
Phone 5056

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 ^^^^^ K^S. 5341

A FAMOUS PLAYERS

THEATRE

TODAY ONLY

HEDY LAMARR - ROBERT WALKER

"HER HIGHNESS t BELLBOY

STARTING SATURDAY

As Great a Picture as Ever Came Out o£

Hollywood

"RHAPSODY
IN.BLUE"

The Jubilanf Story of George Gershwin

STARTING FRIDAY

Dashing Romance - - -

Thrilling Excitement - - -

From the Adventurous Pen of

ALEXANDER DUMAS

"THE FIGHTING

GUARDSMAN"
WILLARD PARKER - ANITA LOUISE

The

ODEON

A»y ^imihrUs to coluitm tifing or dead is lo he .-j-Kflri/.—Psmith.

Phooey

Dear Varsity: If that's your idea of "inlcrcollegiale spirit"

let's give up trying to be intercollegiate. As tliey say in French

. "Youze 'ave ad it!" A lotcan be excused because it was

your first real attempt, but next tune bow about concentrating

more on "Hooray for Varsity" and a little less on "Dirty old

visitor."

Rumour
If. by a strange coincidenee. McGill's- Molson Stadium is

decorated" this week-end let's hope that the Varsity boys aien't

there with their amazine pamt eradicator and lei's pray that there

are no tonsorial artists registered at McGill. Then we hear that there

are big plane to receive the Western fans with typical Queen's hospi-

taUty here next week. Yes. we've got to win. but let's make our

motto . . . beat them and treat them.

Polygamy

Then tbere was the girl in the Registrar's office wbn *enl nin

hundreds of questionnaires to ex-service boys, to find out if \

were married . . . scientific Sadies! Warning to wouieu: Conn.-

Sadie Hawkins time at Queen's, think of our slogan . . . first

ast and always, "remember the ratio." Beware of campaign djtea.

Hey
Who are these Science '47 boys, anyway? Fii^t they take the

track meet, then they take care of all props for the pep rally and now

they put on a really terrific publicity campaign for their year dance.

Whoever they are we think they must "oe "right guys" . . best luck

with '47th Heaven tonight!

Coming

What do we hear about Le Cercle Francais de Queen's plaH-

iiing lo produce a French play? . . . and we used to have tronhlc

with Shakespeare. We hear that the "Qiieen's Ci'inineittator,"

periodical of note, is due to make its first appearance on the campus

next week. Changes listed for this season : stiff magazine cover,

ten cent price . ... buy one. Big combined ops are immineiiL

according to IRC and Debating Club circles who predict active

discussion of Argentine situation . . . this topic debated lusl

Wednesday,

Panning

Persons who lift two Journals on Tuesdays and Fridays . . .

Profs who keep classes five minutes after the final bell . . . Gals

who wear slacks (kill-joys) . . . this business of November exams

. , . firms that buy the ads that fill the Jaurnal . . . anyone who

doesn't like this column.

Dial 1490

Here's a bouquet for the Queen's Radio Workshop which

started a scries of weekly broadcasts over CFRC this week . . .

broadcasts which will prob'ly smooth out public relations no end.

Perhaps J.Q. Kingston will soon cease to rate Queen's as a seat

of learning on a shiny pedestal and will begin to rate it as an

integral part of the community ... we hope.

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiii^^

= THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED 1847 ^

LIVINGSTON'S |
The Finest Tailoring end Fabrics ^

Fine British Woolens J
Priority Service tor Discharged ^

Service Personnel ^
Livingston's Suits j
In Ihc Store for Men you'll find a larRo S

selection of fine quality suilmgs reserved .
tor service personnel rclurmng to ciwies. ^
Mill-finished and dcar-cut worsteds from ^
English and domestic mills, m a wide range _
of colors and patterns for everyday business ^
wear or for best. Experlly tailored y/xlh ^
careful attention to del.iils of style and li - —
ting, in casual drape or con.scrvativc models ^
for all builds. Your Prionly Purchase =
Certificate enlillcs you lo this jcleclion. ^
and priority on alterations and

"^'^"f- =
Suits ready to wear, priced from iV.W to _

I LIVINGSTON'S |= PHONE 8354 == 75-79 BROCK STREET

CLOTHING OUTFITTERS OVER 98 YEARS

TODAY AND SATURDAY

VAN lOHNSON - LIONEL BARRYMORE

in "BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
. . SNO HIT . .

'THUNDERING TRAILS" with THE 3 MESQUITEERS

MONDAY AND^F^i^i^^NOVEMBER S-a

DANNY KAYE - DINAH SHORE - DANA ANDREWS

in "UP IN ARMS" in Technicolor

. 2ND HIT . -

John Cortield - Moureen_0;HoroJ^HE FALLEN SPARROW

WEDNESDAY AND^^l^^^^^" NOVEMBER 7-8

ALU THRILU SHOW 1

"SOUL OF A MONSTER"

CRY OF THE WEREWOLF" - "DONALD AND GORILLA"

MAT. 24c

_ _ EVEN. 30c

^NTINUo'us'sHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.; SATURDAY 12.30

"CRY OF THE WEREWOLF"

BILTMORE

we welcome Queerv'. University Studen« to ^^^^ ^j^i^
remind them that as tormerly the prestige of year, .t>iid»

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Makers or Oueen-s University Gown.
^^^^^^'^^OA^tWARREN U COOK SUITS AND TOFCOAli

Qoeefl'* Sweaters and Sweater Coata

Dial S448
213 Princess Street

THE HACCISCN STUDIO

Make Your Appointment Now for Por^^ts and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenir.gs by Appointmertt Phones 4051-7814

30 Yeaws in Buriness ..

Tiffs Is Pigs'

(Contintied from page 1)

The pigs have been sent to a Mr,

Morehouse '(Frank Hoffcr) wlio

refuses to pay the expressman the

full charge, claiming that the pigs

are gxiinea pigs, therefore not pigs

but pets, therefore cheaper. "Pigs

is Pigs." says the expressman, and

holds them back. Morehouse writes

a lelter to ihe president of the ex-

press company, the expressman

writes to the president, the presi-

dent writes to Morehouse, the vice-

president writes to the expressman,

Niorcliouse writes to the vice-presi-

dent . . . and more letters, and

more letters . . . until they begin

sending telegrams. Meanwhile the

guinea pigs are multiplying rab-

bitly, and in a few months they are

all one big happy family—all the

udd five or six thousand of them.

Finally the expressman concedes

that "pigs is pels." bnt the pigs

cannot be delivered to the owner,

as it seems that he has disappeared.

The last we hear of the guinea pigs

is that they are being unloaded at the

Head Office, and the expressman

is left wondering what would liave

happened had the guinea pigs been

elephants.

The Drama Guild is to he com-

mended for its radio work. As

evidenced by the Radio ^Vorkshop's

initial performance we certainly

have talent on the campus.

—HGB

Argentine Debate

(Continued from page I)

cist precepts which, he said, would

make the coiiniry a danger to in-

lernnli"iial .-.ccMrilj, . In nddilion.

tie st,-,R'il ilKii \r;.,'cnhiic 1i;l«I terri-

torial dcsiyus on j'iUK nf her sister

republics. He alluded to the

League of Natiun>' failure to inter-

vene i[i Spain during the Civii War

and, ill aiialujo". pointcil out what

would liappen if nothing were done

about Argentine now.

Miss McNaughton, .closing the

negative arguments, put forth the

propositions that the intervention

would be ineffective in setting up

democratic govcrnmem in Argentine

and cited llie Ethiopian War as an

example of the iuefi'ectiveness of

economic sanctions. She further

contended thai democratic govern-

ment must be set up from within if

it \vere to fimction effectively and

showed how the pressure of repre-

sentative government was increas-

ing. As a means of aiding this

movement she said tliat British

and American trade co-operation

in regard lo Argentine would go :i

long way toward solving the |>nil)-

lem.

Welcome - - -

TO QUEEN'S AND TO KINGSTON

To the sludenl body of Queens, both former

den,s and ncu'con.ers. we e.tcid a hearty mkome.

May .our s,oy in Kingston be a very plmon^^

^-
experience and your colU-ge n-r,n mos, successful.

We invite you to make this store your

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS-

JOHN LAIDLAW ^"SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Reody-to-Wear

LOSff: Generator of electric bi-

cycle lamp, taken from bicycle

beside Union, last Monday

noon. Please, return Journal

office.

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

NOVEMBER 9th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

^t. Saitips <El|urcl?

'The church by the compus"

7 00 om-Moior )ohn R, Leng of Queen's University.

::.-Musico.e for Queen's Internorional Student Ser.ce.

Soloists, Strings, ond Orgon.
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Star Criticizes Seek Painters

(Continued from page 1)

I that $2.00 of tliis ?7.00 fee should

lie contributed to the Tricolour, in

The Editor's Mailbox

{Contiuued from page 1^

ever)' building on the campus-

even got some on ihe barrage ''^J"
I

^^^^ ^^j^^^ its cost, and increase

loon at g«ee.i's Park-but when , ]^ circulation. Geoff Bruce was

came to my activity around tht
^.^^^^^ ,„,tter

stadium. Varsity was ready and J.P^ ^^^^^^^
foiled them ;it every turn.

Action at 5 am 1 Welcome for Western

Varsity students stood guard at The executive also made plans

llic stadium all night, witli their [or improving ihe spirit of inter-

vigilcncc rewarded when they sur- collegiate sports, John Ciiance was

prised a contingent of Queen's Upi>oinled head of a committee

marauders .it 5 am, Queen's were which will sec that Western Uni-

badly mauled in the pitclied baltlc. vcrsily receives a fitting welcome

It was as much as your cbtlies when il visits Queen's. Signs of

were worth to step out on the grid- welcome will be pbsted, a letter

iron at half-lime as the oulnum- Kvill be sent to the Western Gazette

bered Queen's supporters gamely and an invitation lo our Football

tried to howl defiance. They roll- Dance will be extended to the entire

ed around in the grass and routed student body of Western Umvers.ty.

unmerrifully. One young male Suggestions were put forward

was given a lacing by two young regarding qjcakers for the AMS

blonde co-eds, who beat him with ] Lectures in November and Febru

their purses. What a way to die! .

,

Dr. Boyd

[ary, and plans are being made to

1
secure outstanding speakers.

Open Houses

The Open House Committee was

(Continued from page 1) Igranted an honorarium of ?5 pec

Uie new Sindents' Union. This Open House, and it was decided

constituted $5 for every student that, because of the heavy wear on

in Medicine, and was higher in records, and the .nconvemence of

proportion than that of any other collecting and dehvenng tiiem, th

r , rental charge will be raised from ?1

I
to

licprcsentafives of The Journal

cia! basis.

A vote of thanks was tendered to

Dr. E. M. Boyd who has for t">L„d"ihe Tricolour requested that

years acted as secrefary-lreasurerl
j^^..^ publications be provided with

of the society. It w^as largely !

^^^.j^ ^^^^^^^ Tlie executive auth-

through his efforts that the society I

^j^^^ purchase of equipment,

was placed on such a sound finan-|^^^j
mvestigations are to be made

to secure a suitable dark room.

The executive also approved the

Aesculapian Courts [spending of this year's increased

An amendment to the conslitu- protils of The journal on Ihe Jour-

tion of the Aestulapian Society is nal Staff Pholograhy Department,

under discus.sion. It lias been The request of representatives of

suggested that there be two Aes- the Inteniational Student Service

culapian Courts, one serious and th^t their organization be recogniz

one humourous. ed by (he AMS was granted, and

If the establishment of thi
J '^^^ '^"S representatives, Jim Pro-,

amendment is unsuccessful, it has^'-"'
^ob Glass, were appointed

been decided that there will be no ^1"^ ^^S. It was also decided

non-serious charges brought up ath''="
request for a larger

gram would be considered at the

cud of the year.
the court.

(Continued from page 2)

beginning of the college year, by

university officials in their lectures

to freshmen. Student government

;tt McMasler is. in this matter,

merely carrying out the wishes of

the administration. That makes

student governmenl in this instance

a mere tool—but 1 rather suspect

that even at Queen's there have

been times when AMS policy has re-

flerted to some extent the attitude

of those responsible for the uni-

versity's administration. But that

is another issue. The fact is that

student government at McMastcr

has not "overslepped itself in the

matter of anistitutional authority

Of course there may he "a sizeable

minority of students who object to

being told what they may wear, hut

from my own experience I can sa>

that the majority of students at

McMaster, both men and women

appreciated the dress regidations

and were glad to live up to, them

I wish to inipty no criticism of

Queen's for not enforcing similar

regulations. The situation here is

such that enforcement at ihis stage

would be impossible even if someone

took il into his head to enact regu-

lations. Queen's tradition has fol-

lowed one Hue. McMaster tradN

lion has followed another. This

divergence bnngs nic to the paro-

chialism I mentioned above. If

The Journal can honestly look at the

traditions o'f another Canadian nni

ersify "with sheer amazement" am

on the basis of that amazement he-

gin to weep for the good name of

student government all over Cn-

nada, then The Journal, far from

demonstrating sophistication, is b;-

ing naive. "Everybody's nuts who

isn't just like me" is unfortunate ,y

the attitude of many people. TV it

it might be tlic attitude of the edi

tors of one of Canada's leading

university newspapers is indeed

grim prospect. 1 prefer to ii( pi

that the author uf 'J1ie Juuniat t li-

torial was merely too lazy to get

the facts.

BERNARD TROTT]

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIF6
IT^MHa^MOF CANADA H^^^H

E:^tMhli5hed 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Represcntofives

:

W. J.
Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbcater

theTWEDDELL label

•^ake Better

LOST: Small blue Waterman
pen. Finder please phone 2-1746

after 5 pm.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Kxeegn'a

. . . IS your

ASSURANCE
of

Clothing

Perfection

at

MODERATE PRICES

Other decisions >vere to send

five cheerleaders to Montreal, to

give recognition to the Swimming

Club and the Skating Carnival, lo

grant ?75 to the Debating Unio;

to jxiy $15 to Anderson Bros, for

J;imaf!c done by eight students to

a coii^^truclion project on the night

->[ the rVp Rally, October 19, and

lo grant permission to the Pipe

Hand lo take $2 per member from

^ i''"^
fine's in order to defray

Dr Vincent A Mdrtin ''"^ expenses of the tnp to 'foronto.

It was announced that material

DENTIST l|nr Queen's Blazers will not be

105 Princess St. Phone 3i46|^^'"'l''l''e umil next fall. The stu-

dent directory. Who's Where, will

I
be in circulation within 10 days, it

RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 PrinceSB St

was amioimced.

During the course of the meeting

a presentation of a portfolio was
made to Charles Hicks, who has

acted as permanent secrctary-

iTf-asnrer of the AMS in the absence

f H. J. Hamilton.

Last item on the agenda was the

);issing of bills, including the ex-

n-i)>.es of Tlie journal for cuts and
printing, and the cost of the Varsity

effig)'.

Potronize Our Advertisers

ELLIOTT'S
I

Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3J«

GOURDIERS

(Bil. Nolc: It'c <irc (iralcfid

our readers for their sincere ro

incuts on Journal policy. J

should like lo remind them, hov

ever, that although il is still our

iuleuiioii to give prime consider-

alinn lo Queen's and related topics,

there is nolhiut} lo prevent anyone

from contributing articles oj a

worldly nature. More than

once ha.i our jcaturc editor appeal-

ed lo sludents-at-largc for both

humourous and serious copy. To

date they have jailed lo respoud

(]Vc are convinced, ncz'crlheless,

thot with this year's record enrol-

nicnl here, lliere should be no dearth

of serious discussion on the part

of Queen sm. n through Journal

columns. U hen such material is

offered, vjc shall take every pos-

sible step lo see that it is printed.)

(Iff feci, meanwhile' that the

readers represented here have con-

fused Ihe main junction of an edi-

torial column wilh that o/ a con-

tributions column. The jormer

ihould confcntrale an mailers of

interest lo the grealcsl number of

readers. The laller aulomalically

concentrates on the subjects of the

tides .vubmilted.)

Perfect fit that means comfort and ease — perfect

styling that assures the poise that comes from good

grooming. SUITS, TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS

made by Society Brand and other Canadian manufac-

turers from finest British Woollens in a good choice_

of patterns and colors.

SUITS $28-50 to 550.00

TOPCOATS $24.50 to $45.00

OVERCOATS $24.50 to $50.00

Priority Service

For Returning Servicemen

Back-to-Civies Service is the best in the city

the best service — the best clothing at moderate prices. Drop

in tomorrow with your PRIORITY PURCHASE CERTI-

FICATE and get that SUIT, TOPCOAT and OVERCOAT.

Furnishings
We (an outfit you perfectly from the tip of your toes to

(he top of your head — socks, shirts, ties, gloves, famous

-STETSON hats, etc. All are moderately priced.

See Our Special Window Displays

TWEDDELL'S
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9

139 Princess St. Dial 6595

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Let's raid the icebox . . . Have a Coca-Cola

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
159 Wdlington St. Dial 434fi

7S BROCK n. DIAL 8864

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makera

Speciol Rote to Students

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
171 WeUinstoQ St. Dial 4352

Arts '47 Jacitets

All members of Arts '47 wish-

ing lo order year jackets, ple_ase

contact Murray Josl, not later than

Thursday, November 8. The jack-

ets will he maroon and approximate

cost will be $7.50, Year fees arc

payable at once to Allison Arm-

strong or Alan Donnelly.

»,.a tvay to make a party an added success

Havea Cake arc wards that make ihekitchea (be centre of anmcrioa for

the iccQ-agc set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of iis appeal,

nor its unfailiag refceshment. No wonder Coca-Col« staails^or tte

paute that refreshes from Halifax lo Vancouver—has become a symbol

of happy, refreshing limes (Ogurhcr everywhere.

The Cocoa-Cola Company of Canada, Limited - Kingston

jbbmUrioo "Coke"
iriae-miiki «'hicb

. -
-
, JciofThcCoa-CuLi
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Gaels Confident of Victory

In Tomorrow's Montreal Game

Jack Parry Still Doubtful,

But Week's Practice

Improves Team

Slig-ht Favourites

CooperTriumphs in

Tennis Semi-final

Tomorrow afternoon, Queen's

senior football stiiiatt travel to Mon-
treal for their first battle against

the McGill Redrvieii in Mohon Sta-

diiini. The forlliroming battle lias

all the makings of being a nip and

tuck affair, with the injury riddled

Tricolour slightly favoured to take

their second triumph. In the other

intercollegiate contest, Varsity vis-

its Western.

Far from pleased by the team's

last performance, Bob Elliott and

his assistant coaches have been

putting their charges through a

week of gruelling practice sessions.

Tlie results have already shown

iorm, with the line blocking much

better and the backfield cohering

on the different pia>'s.

Jack Parry is still on the side-

lines, and from all reports will be

absent from tomorrow's line-up.

His ankle injury has still not come

around, and although further ex-

rays show no broken bones, the

comet is still limping. However,

Al Hammond has returned from the

injured list and will add his weight

and sure-footedness to the back-

field.

Ted Porter, the former Saskat-

chewan gridder, is again on the

doubtful list, as his health is far

from the best. However, if he sees

action, the kicking department will

have another boost, to work with

the accurate toes of Millikeu and

Carrothers.

Refraining to make any com-

ments, the Tricolour manager has

that con6dent look in his eye, and

it is a certainty that the team will

not let Bob Elliott or Queen's down.

Lineup

:

Backfield—Milliken, Hoose. Par-

ry, Hammond, Fuller, Wood, Far-

dell, Porter.

Line—King. Kniewasser, R. Stev-

ens, Pritchard, J. Stevens, Croiik,

Pearce, Randall, Delahaye. Southey.

Chachinox, Burgess, Campbell

Mac Donald.

Jack Cooper advanced to the

finals in the men's intramural

tenia tournament when he de-

feated Jack Lush on Tuesday

afternoon by scores of 8-6, 6-4,

9-7. The match was closely con-

tested all the way and provided

the best tennis seen around here

this year. The day was warm
and both boys warmed up soon

to the task of winning the match.

Long and spectacular rallies were

the order of the day, with little

to choose between the two play-

ers. However, Cooper was just

a little bit steadier and more ac-

curate in his placements and this

was all he needed to have an edge

over Lush.

In the finals Cooper will take

on Pat Partridge, who entered

the final round by defeating John

Rowley by scores of 8-6, 6-0,

I Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

BeQuty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collepate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

Jack Parry, star backfield-

er injured in the season's

opener here two weeks ago,

will definitely not appear in

tomorrow's line-up. The

Journal learned. No other

comment was available.

On the doubtful list for

the game is Ted Porter,

who has been rated as a

powerful kicker.

An ABC official told The

Journal yesterday no exten-

sion of the rugby schedule

was "being contemplated.

Rumours to that effect had

been circulating for some

time.

DfilVE IN AN

INSUBED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Intermediates Down Carleton

With Last- Quarter Touchdown

BLUE SATURDAY: It was a bad day for the Galloping Gaels, with

a powerful University nf Toronto squad handing them ihcir first defeat

in a regularly-Bthcdukd gamt rn many years, Phoio f-hows thi; Tri-

colour iryinR lo carry the l)all out ironi it? own livc-yard line. Visitik

arc JACK MILLIKEN (iiuralicr 10, al fMrcme kfti and W. HOOSE
(number 23, third from kit), both of whom ivcre injnri'd (iunnj; the

game. Varsity's 25-6 victory gave fearful Toronto sporlswriter^ an

unexpected chance to extol their home team and smear the visiting

Gaels.

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPOKFLieHT
BY JACK LUSH

Football

Tomorrow finds our senior ruRby team meetire the McGiU Redmen in

a contest that should be closer than most Queen's supporters presume. Oar

learn is far from hitting their best stride, but whether or not they are cUck-

ine, most o£ them have that old school spirit and fisrht.

The general opinion of the players reeardme last Saturday's defeat, is

far from being down-hearted. They realized that Varsity had the better

team, but added "that is the past, wait until tomorrow." Prom tliis, I know

that we have a team, whether winning or losing, that wiU never concede a

thing until the last whistle has blov/n.
.

,

Purely Gossip

A rumour reached my ears on press night that the senior intercoUegtate

footbaU seiiedule was being extended, As yet there has been no official

statement from the Big Four, but it is a certainty that if it is extended,

bromo-seltzer is all anyone will be taking up to Christmas.

Miscellaneous ' ^ S
It appears that our talented friends from "hogtown" are now turning to

surreptitious warnings regarding paint jobs. The gallant and confident boys

indulged in the monetary sport of phoning to a member of our campus, and

asking him to inform the ringleader of Queen's hoodlums to watch out. It

seems that they do not want to let bygones be bygones? 7 ? Okay feUows,

I'm sure that our 2308 student body will sit by and let anything happen to

one ot "our boys."

P.S.: The etymological meaning of "surreptitious" is underhanded.

The intermediates tangle with a team from Vimy tomorrow afternoon

in Richardson Stadium, To those who are not maldnE the trip to Montreal,

why not turn out and watch this speedy grid team iry for ihetr third win?

^^^^^^^

Hockey Enthusiasts

Swing into Action

Although the football season is

stiU in tuU swing, the Queen's

senior hockey team is getting

down to serious practising for

their first game of the season on

Nov. 12 with CLCAC. No coach

has been appointed as yet but

the team is under the guiding

hand of Jack Carver at the pre

sent.

Several of last year's team have

returned to their puck-chasing,

among them being John Morrow,

[ohn Hood, Sam Pataran and

BiSl MacKenzie. With this nuc-

leus and a good-looking bunch of

new prospects, Queen's should

come out with a top notch team

to enter the intercollegiate series

which will begin after Christmas.

Bill MacKenzie is the first

casualty of the year with an in-

jured hand but this shouldn't

keep him aVay from the rink

very long.

Some of the senior football

players will be turning out for

the senior hockey team this year

as soon- as the rugby scedule is

completed, and the pigskin

packed away for the winter. Bud

Ohkle and Bob Stevens should

add strength to the team when

they turn out for the squad.

Practices are being held regu

larly in the arena and it is hoped

j

that all players interested in play-

ing hockey this year will turn out

to the next practice on Monday

of next week at 5 pm.

Close CaU As Gridsters

Notch Season's Second
Triumph

47th Heaven

(Continued from page i)

following hints: a pre\-iew of in-

termission was given in the parade

Tuesday morning; Science '47 Yo-

Yo Qub is being featured and inter-

mission music will be provided by

the aiailibcr Music Societ)' of Low-

er Union Street. The only "gen"

given is that "you'll see the light."

Speaking of lights, it is promised

that they will reach an all time low

—if possible.

Dancing starts at 9 pm and tick

eis are SI .25 a couple. Ticket

sale is limited again so "go get "em

now. Any Science "4? man will be

glad to either sell .vou the ticket

or tell vou where to buy them.

Lawler Shines

sparked by speedy Herb Law-

ler. Queen's Intermediate football

team came through with a last

((uarter touchdown drive, to nose

out Carleton College, 5-2.

Tomorrow afternoon, the inter-

mediates tackle a team from

Vimy, in Richardson Stadium, at

2.30 pm.

The Gael triumph produced

!\ttle in the way of good football,

the sole exception being the love-

ly broken field running of Herb

Lawler. The latter on two occa-

sions practically sank the Ottawa

ship with nms of 50 and 60 yards.

This, coupled with a line that

came through with some nice

blocking. Queen's looked at times

like a team.

In a listless first half, both

teams battered away at each oth-

er, with neither making little

headway until the closing min-

utes. At this time, Carleton

worked their way to Queen's 35,

where they \vere forced to kick.

However, the punt hit the goal

posts and allowed the Ottawa

team to earn their first single

point. -.

The second half ppencd vnth

Carleton recovering a Queen's

fumble on the latter's 25. Two
plays brought it to the 20, where

their attempted field goal went

wide, but was good enough for

3 rouge. From here, the teams

relumed to their see-saw battle

of fumbles and occasional gains.

However, the undaunted red.

blue and gold, sparked by a 50

yard broken field run of Lawler.

worked the ball deep into enemy

teritory. where Porter plunged

over centre for the deciding score.

The latter's convert went wide.

Play ended with Porter mtercept-

ing a "Carleton pass, after the

visitors had worked the ball to

Queen's 30.

Queen's: I. MacDonald, Cho-

chinov, MacTntyre, Endleman.

Affler. Armstrong, McGregor,

Crothers, Milovick. Lawler, Por-

ter, Spittle, Randall, Dalziel, Su-

gannan, Torney. Elgey. Hriske-

vitch. Fuller. Brooks, Henry,

Rowley. Pringle. Milliken, Ohlke,

.Vrnott. Flaherty, Cockburn.

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Journal Pholoi by M..sl.=clilui. M:l>^L n, ^. .
-1-

H HOUR. D-DAY: Assembling "Somewhere on tin. U. '^f

r^mm,^'- at 5 am Sali.rUay, about 100 Quwn'smen executed a nim.h.:r

of Lid^^.ns, v^rioTv^rM^^ centre. Th« forachc attacl« .ji^'n^

a ed i" a mass assault ag^hist the stadmm shortly b^fc^ *

Top photo sho^s part of the sy°"P
.'*"V''''\°':,wi'^n o a run Midd e

meeting place.

Youll thank science for its progressive achieveinentt,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.
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Kingtlni'f OMMt

btablsihed Shot Ston

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Spedalise in

Trade and Technical hoekt

Qreetiag Cards, Lendins Ubraiy

3B2 PrioceM St. - Phone 452*

W* coTry 0 complete range \m

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 5000
Comer University and WiUiam

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSWS Drugstore

100 PRINCKSS STRBRT

Dr. Binffham

ill troops. These difficulties are of

all kinds, varying tremendous;! >

with climate and local conditions,

and an immense amount of fore-

tlioiight and planning is necessary

to prepare for them. Dr. Bing-

Ijam cited his own experiences as

an example.

In 1936 the probability of World

War II became almost a certainty

and by 193S a good plan of organ-

ization had been drafted. This or-

ganization had to be put into effect

a short time when war actually

came. The size of the task can be

judged from the fact that a single

base hospital of 300 beds reqnires

300 tons of equipment. Dr. Bing-

ham spoke of the turmoil he wit-

nessed when the warning was issued

to gather at concentration points.

He told of days m Edinburgh when

from 500 to 1,000 men were being

examined at one time in one drill

hall. Field ambulances were sent

out to France with part of the per-

sonnel still in civilian dolhcs and

the sharp-toed "dress shoes" worn

in the mining districts. By the

spring of 1940 things liad settled

down to "normal chaos."

Dr. Bingham was first sent to

Iceland, working on a staff which

was responsible for 40,000 troops,

among them a Canadian force in-

cluding the Cameron Highlanders

of Ottawa and the Fusiliers de Mont

Royal. Problems here were prim-

arily caused by climate and dis-

position, since fighting was not go-

ing on.

Some time later Dr. Bingham was

recalled to London and sent im-

mediately to the East. Here prob-

lems of every kind became more

acute and pressing. There was

danger from all types of disease

and treatment of wounded was car-

ried on in the face of huge obstacles.

Since most fighting was lank war-

fare, bum cases were the most com-

mon casualties and at the first of

the war these were treated with

saline soaked bandages. This was

not satisfactory and plaster of paris

was introduced with good results.

In 1941 Dr. Bingham was order-

ed to form a surgical team. This

was a new development in military

medicine. A surgeon and anaes-

thetist, with orderlies, drivers, a

clerk and a burial party worked al-

most independent of other units,

and oiverated on the wounded as

do.se to the fighting line as possible.

After some experience Dr. Bing-

liam found that he could do more

good on a line of evacuation,

Later at Tobruk Dr. Bingham

was on the staff of a base hospital

which operated on 700 to 1,000 men
each day.

Dr. Bingham said that to treat

the wounded was not only an ex-

perience but a great privilege.

Joranal Photo hj MaeLschlaH-Allcii

PARADISE— IT SAYS HERE: The l.oys of Science '47 added «st

To tVe^r method of ycar-dancc advertising early '^'s week wh^^^

staced a "parade" through the campus at noon. Above photo shows

the muEkal part of their entouragc_as it passed the gymnasium. Dance

is entitled "Forty-seventh Heaven."

LEVANA
NOTES
BT CAflKV ROEtOMAD

Youth Conference

The atmospheric Parisien? Life

in Montreal beckons us this week-

end. Ah c'est bon ca! Caleche

rides oh Mount Royal — the foot-

ball game — meals at tiny hide-

away restaurants — the football

game — Tea Dance at the McGill

Union — the football game —
Bon! shall we beat the Redmen

A warning to freshettes! When
the McGill cheerleaders yell

"What's the matter with old Mc-

Gill?" DON-T TELL THEM.
.After the Toronto Tussle 1945—

Varsity Stadium — we only want

friendly rivalry with Montreal.

Notice — a new Levana pin

has been designed in brief — a

gold Q centred in onyx with a

raised gold L — orders taken af-

ter more ideas have been put

forth by the faculty.

Coming soon—LAB of C Tea

Dance after the Western Game

—

Dogpatch Drag following soon

fter. Make your plans now! !

CO-ED
SPORTSBEEL

MARY SMELLIi:

The long-awaited, oft-postpon-

ed Levana track met took place

last Tuesday, completing the first

event on the athletic calendar for

this year.

Top scoring honours go to

Ruth Kinsella, '46, Gwen Cleary,

'49, and Lois Ouderkirk, '48.

Levana '49 has the highest

score, which gives them the lead

in the competition for the intra-

mural athletic cup. Runner-up is

Levana '47, with Levana '46 in

third place.

The swimming club has the

use of the pool every Wednesday
evening from 7 on. Everyone in-

terested is welcome.

LOST: Bottom part of grey-black

Waterman's fountain pen, be-

tween Craine building and Un-

ion. Contact Stan Eidinger

9430.

(Continued from page 1)

Garke of Toronto. Among the

organizations represented are

Winnipeg Youth Council, Catholic

Youth Organization, Farm Youth,

YWCA, Student Christian Move

ment, Canadian Jewish Congress

and Slavic Youth Council. An ef-

fort was made to represent all races

and religions and every type of

youth organization. Local Youth

Conference Committees have been

set up in Winnipeg and Montreal.

International sponsors acting as

patrons of the Conference are: Rt.

Hon. Sir Stafford Cripps of Eng-

land, Hon. Paul Martin of Canada,

and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt of the

United States.

Students attending the Worid

Youth Conference in London are in-

vited to be present at a two-day

meeting on November 10 and 11.

Purpose of the meejings will be the

formulation of plans for the foun-

dation of an international student

organization to be named The In-

ternational Federation of Students.

Students of countries may be rep-

resentatives in the Federation pro-

vided the country is democratic in

constitution and practice. The

promotion of well-being, the im-

provement of democratic education,

the promotion of friendship between

students of different countries are

the main aims of the Federation,

whicli proposes to act as a repre-

sentative international student or-

ganization.

Following the organization meet

ing of tlie International Federation

of Students, a meeting of the In-

ternational Students' Congress will

be held in Prague, Czechoslovakia,

from November 17 to 23. To this

meeting students attending London

discussion have been invited. Pa-

tron of the conference in Dr. Ed-

uard Benes, President of the Czecc^

Slovak Republic. As in previous

years, siniuhaneous manifestations

are being planned at all world imi-

versities.

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 81P3 32 Nelson Street

103 Princess St.

Pho'ne 63S1

SEE OUR PRE-CREASED HATS

THEY TOP THEM All

Agents for Dock's Shoes

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your ovtfn Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAL. SUPPL^ICS
KINGSTON Queen'a University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00' dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evenings by Appointment

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Hsinson & Eldgsir
Dance PRINTER Printing of

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

ConsUtutions 117 Brock St. Deacnptioii

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

^OR YOUR HEALTH

PRESENTING

ANNUAL MEDICAL AT HOME
Featuring Ellis McLintock and His 16-piece Orchestra with Babs Masker

Fri. Nov. 9, 1945 in the Gymnasium 5.00 couple
Dress Optional

BELDEAN'S LADIES WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REABONADUl PRICKD

Phone 6733

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Alwoys We Hove a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Streol
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QUEEN'S TO WELCOME WESTERN
Physiological Society Members

Hear Address by Dr. Babkin

Sir J. Dnimmond Speaks at

Dinner Held Friday

At La Salle

Annual Meeting

The ninth annua! meeting of the

Canadian Physiological Society was

held last week at Queen's. The

meeting included scientific sessions

held in the histology lecture room

in tlie New Medical building and

the annual dinner Friday evening

in the ballroom of the La Salle

Hotel, at which various speakers

were heard.

At the dinner Dr. G. S. Melvin,

dean of medicine, welcomed the dele-

gates to Queen's University. Main

speaker was Dr. B. P. Babkin, re-

tiring president, who spoke of the

classic and romantic types of scien-

tific genius. He gave examples of

each classification and pointed out

that there are some geniuses, such

as Pavlov, J who are incapable of

being placed in either classification.

Present at the dinner was Sir

Jack Drummond, throughout the

war Nutritional Director of the

British Ministry of Health, and

British delegate to the United Na-

tions Food and Agricultural Or-

ganization conference at Quebec,

Sir Jack gave a brief picture of

the purpose of the recent confer-

ence and prophesied that if the FAO
unsuccessful no other inter-

imatioiial organization could have

much hope for success.

He told of his experiences in

Holland before the end of the war,

when with three other British rep-

resentatives he went behind the

German lines to investigate condi-

tions among civilians. The Can-

adian Army Supply Depot was able

to furnish the party with all their

requirements for a 14-day stay in

lostile territory, except for 14 white

flags which were definitely not on

issue.

At tiie three scientific sessions

held Friday and Saturday over 40

cientific papers were presented to

lie assembled physiologists. Much
PHYSIOLOGISTS HEAR
(Continued on page 4)

Westerns' Stadium

Scene of Attacks

By Uof^Vandals

Toronto Students Set Ftre

To Grass in Shape
Of 'T'

T. Z. KOO, World Studeni Cliris-

liau Federation traveller, who ad-

dressed a general SCM gallieriiig in

Grant Hall last night.

ISS Executive

Announces Plans

At a recent meeting of the ISb

Executive Committee, the chair-

man. Roy Patterson, Sc. '46, out-

lined the plans for this year and

announced the selection of Major

T. R. Leng, veterans' adviser at the

university, as honourary chairman.

In contrast to pre\'ious years, it

was decided to confine the first

term's campaign to personal appeals

on the campus. Student speakers

will attend gatherings and club

meetings on the campus to explain

the purpose of the ISS and to em-

phasize the urgency of the situa-

ISS PROGRAMME
(Continued on page 6)

LONDON, Nov. 5—(CUP) De-

spite University of Toronto pro-

tests over Queen's painting To-

ronto buildings. Varsity students

started fires, let loose- stink bombs

and caused general confusion in

Western's stadium at Saturday's

game. Immediately before the

game started Varsity stalwarts

stormed the field and with the aid

of gasoline tried to bum the grid-

iron. Vigilantes from Western

managed to repulse the attack.

Moreover, although Western put

up strong defences against an ex-

pected frontal attack. Varsity stu-

dents successfully infiltrated into

the stadium. With blue paint

they splashed a large V on the sta-

dium and with the same colour

smeared a workman's small cottage.

In retribution- Western caught four

Varsity raiders and shaved their

heads. Western reports that the

paint was removed before Satur-

day's game.

WESTERN'S STADIUM

(Continued on page 4)

AMS Plans Royal Reception

For Players and Supporters

Housing of

GERHARD KANDER, noted Ca-

nadian violinist, who will be featured

in Thursday's second University

Concert Series programme at Grant

Hall.

Tricolour Admires

McGiUHo vitality

Queen's Students Inscribe

'Q' on Muddy Field

SC. '47 MUSICALE,

On Sunday, evening at 8:30

o'clock Science '47 will present

musicale in Ban Righ common

room. Featured will be the wood-

wind quanette, composed of Mike

Hriskevich, Bob Loucks, Art Fee.

and Jack McKelvie.

The programme also includes se-

lections by Ralph Purser, pianist;

Tom OostenhofT, piano accordianist,

and a male chorus.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Left Hand Corner

By Annis Stupid

(Ed. Note: The following arli^'li':

if'ken jfow Moiulay's Daily Biigic,

K reprinted in the belief it toill be

of interest to all Queen's students.)

Saturday, November 3, 1945, will

go down as a black day in Western's

history. <•

It was bad enough for them to

heat the hated blue-clad Varsity

flame-throwers 18-10, although

there was a meagre excuse -mud

their tank tracks, sidelined for loss

of traclion.

They were also outyelled (only

8,000 to 1,000, the yell being pro-

portioned to the smell), outfought,

outcast and outmanoeuvred (these

Sherman tanks are really sump'n!)

by (lie Varsity undergraduates, and

didn't even get to shake the goal

posts due to a fine cordon of stal-

wart men in blue (with brass but-

tons).

It wasn't mndi of a football game

—Varsity were tpo big, too fast

(watch it giris) and just plain too

dumb for the tankless Western

crew—but what the teams lacked

in spectator thrill, tiie uiidergrads

more than made »p for in colour.

Even in t^iat department Varsity

had too much power 'M'estem got

away with a few smart tricks hy

splashing good fellowship and

courtesy on every visitor to their

LHC
(Continued on page 6)

• Displaying intercollegiate sports-

manship which evoked enthusiastic

comment from their visitors, stu-

dents of McGill University wel-

comed several hundred Queen'smen

to Canada's metropolis for the Red-

men-Gaels Saturday.

From the time they arrived till

the time they departed, the visiting

Tricolour students received what

they termed "swell treiitnient" from

their hosts, who made sincere efforts

to make them feel at home.

The game was the first between

the two. universities since the inter-

collegiate Big Four abandoned

inler<ity sports because of the war

in 1940. Members of the two in-

stitutions mingled freely at all times,

exchanging amiable greetings. No

attempt was made to jostle the out-

numbered Queen'smen or to be-

smirch their colours.

A fairly large number of Tri-

colour students attended a McGill

dance Friday evening, and were

officially welcomed by the dance

committee. A lea dance followed

the rugby game.

The rain-drenched stands of Mol-

son Staditmi bore numerous signs

customary of Queen's handiwork,

put on early Saturday morning by

a small group of painters. Red.

blue, and gold "Queen's" and "Q's"

adorned various sections of the

arena while nearby fire hydrants

McGILL HOSPITALITY

(Continued on page 4)

Kander,Violinist,

To PlayThursday

Gerhard Kander, 22, noted vio-

linist, will be the artist at the sec-

ond of this year's series of Univer-

sity Concerts, to be held in Grant

Hall Thursday evening at 8:30

o'clock.

Mr. Kander, now a Canadian

citizen, has studied in Holland un-

der Karl Flesch, in Switzerland

under Fritz Busch, hi London, and

in Toronto under Kathleen Parlow.

He has played with American or-

chestras in Carnegie Hall, and is

' now on a Canada-wide tour. Later

he will play v.'\t\i the Miimeapolis

Symphony Orcheatra and the New

York Philharmonic Orchestra. He

is bpoked to appear with tlie Toronto

Symphony Orchestra some time this

winter.

Mr. Kander is not a newaomer

to Kingston, having appeared in

the 1942-43 University Concert

Series, with Hehnut Blunie and

John Newmark.

Tlie musician was initially spon-

sored hj' a prominent Toronlonian,

and has in his possession a very

valuable violin belonging to bis

sponsor.

Guild Prepares
'Hamlet'Costumes

While the cast of "Hamlet" works

in preparation for a fitst night not

a month away, Ursula Cole, Arts

'48, and her sewing circle devote

an ever-increasing number of wo-

man hours to the making of costum-

es. Seven new and complete cos-

tumes will be required for the pro-

duction, bittmg rooms m the Har-

HoughamTo Speak

At Commerce Club

Visitors. Establishing Western-Queen's

Date Bureau To Be Part of

Weekend's Agenda

No Details As Yet

In a decided effort to raise the level of recently-revived inter-

collegiate" spirit above the ebb to which it is felt to have fallen of

late, the Alma Mater Society executive has taken steps to prepare

an "elaborate and precedent-setting" reception for the visiting

Western team and supporters here this weekend.

James McQuarrie, Arts '46,

AMS president, told The Journal

the universUy will "make every

effort" to make the visit of the

London group "a pleasant one

which they'll never forget." Pre-

sent plans, which have not been

definitely decided, include the

housing of visitors, establishment

of a Western-Queen's date bu-

reau, and other items.

Arts '49 in Charge

In charge of the unique pro-

gramme is Ans '49. Chairman is

John Chance, president of that

year, who has already drawn up

preliminary plans.

One of the main reasons why

the weekend programme has not

been formulated in detail is be-

cause Western's plans have not

been received. Enrolment there is

roughly the same as at Queen's;

but it has not been learned how

many students, will travel to

Kingston for the game, when

thev will come, and what lodg-

ings they will require.

Working in co-operation with

the executive. The Journal wired

the Western Gazette yesterday

asking (or this information. No

reply bad been received by press

time.

Housing
Accommodation for 50 persons

can be arranged at the Aluminum

Company. It has been suggested

that individual students, both

men and co-eds, could put up

Western students for the one or

two nights they are here. Any-

one wishing to co-operate should

AMS PLANS

(Continued on page 3)

rison and Angus households are

strewn with patterns, snippings, and

bright Elizabethan garments in

various stages of manufacture,

Miss Cole, the costyme mistress,

balked at taking full credit for ibis

industry. Said Miss Cole, "Mrs.

Angus and Mrs. Harrison are doing

the real work. .^1 we do is sew

on buttons."

Reliersals for the production are

held daily and the president of the

Drama Guild. Ken Phin, Meds '49.

has expressed satisfaction with the

work of the cast. Mr. Phin also

mentioned the stage crew which is

now perfecting sets for the opening

performance on November 2S.

ARMISTICE SERVICE

There will be a short service of

Remembrance in Grant Hall on

Saturday morning, November 10.

Ail 10 o'clock classes will end at

10:45. The sen'ice will begin at

10:53 and close at 11:10. Classes

will resume at 11 :15.

Students are invited to attend

this service in memory of the men

and women who have made the su-

orerae sacrifice.

Mr. G. G. Hougham, secretary of

of the Canadian Retail Federation

will speak on the "Functions of tht

Trade Association" at the second

meeting of the Commerce Club, to

be held in the biology lecture room

tomorrow at 8 pm.

The Canadian Retail Federation

is the most important single trade

association tn the whole field of

distribution. It embraces all retail

activities of every size from the

corner grocery store to the large

national department and chain

stores.

All members of the Commerce

Club are requested to be present.

Those who have not as yet obtained

their tickets will he able to buy them

at the door from Dave Carlyle, Arts

"46, or Bill Breckenridge, Arts '46.

Refreshments will be served in

the Senate Room after the meeting.

Radio Workshop Will Present

'J. Smith and Wife ' Tomorrow

Tomorrow at 7 liO pm Queen's

students will again go on the air

when Uie Drama Guild Radio Work-

shop presents "J. Smith and Wife"

over the university station, CFRC.

1490 kilocycles. This is the sec-

ond in a series of Wednesday night

programmes being offered by the

workshop. The play, by Charles

Tazwell, is an experimental work,

in that there are no sound effects

and no striving for dramatic effect.

The effect of the play depends en-

tirely on the utter honesty and ab-

solute simplicity of the players-

work.

J. Smith and W'ife tells of a

young couple, ordinary people, who

face the battle of life with calm

reiignalion, and yet know that the

-little people" who have faith will

win through in the end. Jolmny—

"good old Johnny" whom you can

touch for ten dollars and know that

he'll md remind you of the debt

for fe.ir ol hurting your feelings

—

and hii M.iry—just an ordin-

ary girl who has liecome an ordin-

ary wife and mother in the ordinary

wny—find themselves, as the play

opens, admiring a beautiful park,

and wishing they could get in, for

they haire never seen anything like

this in their drab existence in the

canyons of New York. On asking

ihe Keeper of the Gate if they may

RADIO WORKSHOP
(Continued on page 4)
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Student Internationalism

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S ^^^^^ERSITY who a^e ^-

tremely fortunate in that they live in a --"^
J^^'f^^J^^^.,';

"

vcrv little ravaged by war, will shortly be given an opportunity to

e?de tistan^e to^heir less frt.nate fellow students in w.r orn

lands. In a few weeks International Student Service .11 open

^

""'"The reason for this is obvious. European universities, partly

-or eomplaely demolished by the hand of Na.ism.

nine to come to life again. Chinese universities, which have b en

Lstantly on the move during the war years, to --pe m^^^^^^

obliteration, are returning to the.r former homes and starting

afresh Both European and Chinese students are beginning again

their search tor truth and their striving for human culture and

for a sense of responsibility toward society.

THESE PRINCIPLES are not confined to universities m

liberated Europe and China. They are the principles on which all

UDiv<-rsitics are founded, and according to which students of all

nationalities should conduct themselves. Their universality creates

a bond between students in Canada and students in Belgium

Czechoslovakia, and other countries which recently, been set

free from Nazi domination,

Such a bond is recognized by only too few. Many students,

not excepting Queen'smen. pass over the subject with a more or

less vague feeling that they ought to be grateful that they have not

been subjected to the hardships suffered by 'Europeans. Others

reflect more seriously on the matter, but confinejheir actions to

the occasional voicing of their opinions in informal discussions.

They make no effort, even when opportunity presents itself, to

learn more ot the lives of the less fortunate students of the jyorld.

This lack of interest, as evinced by the very poor attendance at a

recent address bv M. Andre de Bionay, general secretary ot ISS,

is appalling. Surely Quecn'smcn cannot be so unconcerned about

the welfare of a large part of the world's student population as

to remain indifferent to the pressing need tor help and co-opera-

tion.

HELP FOR RESURGENT STUDENTS and co-operation in

their plans (or reconstruction is offered by International Student

Service. Its main function is the furthering of study, but this has

been found to be of secondary importance at the present time.

Before one can study one must be able to eat. One must also be

able to keep warm, clothed, and healthy. Therefore the main ser-

vice offered by ISS at present is the furnishing of food, fuel,

clothing, and medical assistance. Once these most urgent needs

are met, indeed, even while they are being met. supplies of books

and equipment, practically unobtainable in Europe, will be shipped

overseas.

When the reconstruction of war-ravaged universities has bei:n

completed, ISS will turn again to its primary function—the promo-

tion of a feeling of solidarity and fellowship between student

communities the world over. Manifestations of such a feeling were

few during the war years, but will soon resume operation. Student

exchange will be set up again, international student meetings will

be held, and grants (or indigent students will be re-established.

Exchange students are no novelty on the Queen's campus.

Before ihe war it was the usual thing to have at least one person

from France. Germany, or another European country studying

here, and the exchange of ideas and opinions thus made possible

was found to be of immense value. The resumption of this practice,

wc feel, will be of great benefit, especially now when any attempt

toward understanding the problems of people of other nations is

a contribution to the production and maintenance of world peace.

Rhapsody in Blue is NOT the

biography of George Gershwin. As

the New Yorker magazine says, it

is: "The life of George Gershwin

as it might have been if he hadn't

wasted So much lime playing the

piano." But he DID»"waste" that

time playing the piano, and a movie

based on the opposite supposition

can only be false and misleading.

Nowhere in Gershwin's life do

we come across the glamorous wo-

men wlio chase him across the

screen. Nowhere do we find that

particular wealthy woman silently

adoring him (Alexis Smith). No-

where do we come across that pa-

tient little Tin Pan Alle)- singer

{Joan Leslie). And nowhere do

^ve find George Gershwin giving as

inept a performance of George Ger-

shwin as Robert Alda does. His

supposed resemblance to Gershwin

is infinitesimal. His interpretation

of Gershwin's personality is lu-

dicrous, His acting ability is al-

most nil. The only reallj' honest

bit of acting in the picture is done

by Oscar Levant. He make the

news of Gershwin's death a truly

touching moment.

Warner Brothers has thrown

drama out the window for the sake

of sham—often maudlin—melo-

drama. The details of Gershwin's

life are those that miglit easily have

been worked into a picture tliat was

honest, touching and entertaining as

well. Beyond the obvious fact

that the producers .have not even

tried to do so, they liave bent in

the other direction audi have done

something far worse. They have

created an entirely false impression

of George Gershwin. Those people

who, in Rfiapsody in Blue, have

Iheir first meeting with Gershwin

and his music will be completely

sled. They will know nothing

of the real Gershwin. They will

find glamour instead of honesty

slickness at the expense of truth.

Tliey will be able to see only the

movie and not the man.

Warner Brothers has a particu-

lar clumsiness in handling its screen

Zola was

saved

Gershwin

Forever

Ambrose

biographies. Granted

great. But Yankee Doodle flopped,

Ehrlich missed—and it should-

n't have—Morfe Twain missed—and

it should never have been attempted

—and Rhapsody in B(i<e all hut

falls flat on its face. It is

from that by George

himself.

It is saved, of course, by Uie

music. Warner Brothers has spar

ed no expense in arran^ng for good,

authorative handling of Gersh-

win's compositions. We hear al-

most all his great song hits: Swanee,

1 Got Rhvthm, The Man I Love.

Embraceable You, Love Walked

In. and many more. His serious

work includes: Summertime from

Forgy and Bess, parts of An Am-

erican In Paris, the" Concerto In F,

the Cuban Overture, and an almost

forgotten one-act
^
opera, 135th

Street. The big moments of the

picture are naturally those which

feature Gershwin's " masterpiece,

the Rhapsody In Blue, It is given

two performances, one at its pre-

miere, and one, superbly - photo-

graphed, at a supposed concert 'in

the Hollywood Bowl—which is the

final scene of the picture. Oscar

Levant does the playing of the

Rhapsody, and does it beautifully.

By all means see Rhapsody i"

Blue. Listen to the music, look at

die dancing, and watch the pretty

girls. But please pay no attention

whatsoever to the story- Who-

ever they're talking about, it is

NOT George Gershwin.

—Mark Stern

NOTE : The record companies

Once upon

any people

POEMS
hy James Soutter

time there werent

tliis earth at alt.

Tliis was due to 'a severe shortage

of parents. A couple of years lat-

er, Ambrose came along. Ambrose

wasn't very pretty and he wasn't

very smart, either. He just slid

about from spot to spot without

doing much about an\'thing. The

.only troubles he had were pretty

unimportant—especially compared

to the problenu people have nowa-

days. Because, you see. Ambrose

was an Amoeba. And Amoebae

are probably the most unworrisome

things there are. All Ambrose had

to worry about was which 'end of

him was which. Technicall\' speak-

ing, there' IS a difference -between

the front and the rear end, but no

Amoeba e\'er bothered much about it.

Just about this spot, Lshould tell

how tragedy befell Ambrose. But

I can't. It didn't. He scrounged

around with the boys, just as he

always did, looking around for a

little frae food, seeing life, living it.

Ambrose had impeccable table-

manners. Very suddenly he'd

spread apart and wrap himself a-

round the hunk of stuff he fancied.

Sooner or later, there wasn't any

more hunk of stuff. It was' all

Ambrose. I don't suppose that way

of eating is practicable today, but it

certainly is clean, ho denying that.

Ambrose had what biologists call

a contractile vauole—which is no-

thing but a hole in the head-

through which he squirted, . No-

hody is absolutely positive what it

was lie squirted, and nobody much

cared. If Ambrose felt like squirt-

ing, he squirted. 'What came out

TO

I see thee now, poking thy ditnpled

face .

Far out behind yon bed of sum-

mer flowers;

And laughing, like the happy child

thou art.

Tis not so strange that one can

find no trace

Of sadness in your heart. For

countless hours

watched you play, alone and

far apart

TUESD

(Com

contact ^
Tentati

an open 1

conjtmcti'

Home, a

next nigl

conteinpl;

evening.

Final i

he know
Medical i

From all that would be with thee.

So I say

Ye have the gift that all would

vainly hold.

The hand of God Himself has bless-

ed your head

And guides you through the dan-

ger hours of day.

And yet 'tis oh so wond'rous to

behold

:

To be so blind and know the way

ahead.

SONNET

fW forgotte

foreseeing a new Gershwin popu-

larity because of the picture, haveh^ anybody's guess,

rushed to get as much Gershwin

music on records as possible. New

recordings of the Rhapsody in

Blue, An American in Paris, and

manj' of the songs have been re-

leased. The best interpretations

are Oscar Levant's recording of

the Rhapsody (Columbia), Paul

Whiteman's An American in Paris

(Decca), and Sanroma's Concerto

In F^Victor).

ff MonUe (Samp of Jnotpball

Back in the days of Good Queen

Bess there lived a Puritan gentle-

man called Stubfees. Like most

Puritans, he considered amusement

devil's work," and wrote an An-

atomic of Abuses, in which he at-

tacked every form of pleasure as

wickedness. Listen to Slubbes on

footeball.

"Now who . is so grossely blind

that st'ctli not, that these aforesaid

exercises not onely withdrawe us

from godliness and vertue, but also

haile and allure us to wickedncsse

and sinne ? for as concernyng foote

ball playing. 1 protest unto you it

mae rather he called a freendlie

kynd of fight then a plaie or recre-

ation, a bloudie and murtherying

jiractise then a fellowlie sport or

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICE, then, is not just

another university club, as many people believe. It is a world-wide

organization, non-political, non-racial, non-sectarian. Any person

who follows an academic course at any university of the world

and who feels himself a part of a world student solidarity which

transcends year, (acuity, or college spirit, is ipso facto a member

of ISS.

There are many such members on the^Queen's campus. And
the duty of a member of any organization is to do his utmost for

the furtherance of that organization's plans. In three weeks the

Queen's branch of ISS will make clear its plans; let every inter-

nationally-minded Queen'sman co-operate in them to the best of

his ability. ^ —EBK

pastyme. For dooeth not everj'

one lye in waite for iiis adversairie,

seeking to overthrow him, and to

picke him on his nose, though it bee

upon harde stones, in ditch or dale,

in \'alley or hill, or what place so-

ever it be, he carelh not, so he maie

have him downe ? And he that can

serve the most of this tashion, he is

accounted the onely fellowe and

who but he? So that by this means

sometymes theyr neckes are broken,

sometymes theyr backes, sonietymes

theyr legges. sometymes theyr

armes, sometyme one parte thruste

ont of joynte, sometym^ another,

sometjTne tlieyr noses gush out with

bloud, somet)'me theyr eyes starte

out; and sometymes hurt in one

place and sometymes in another

But whosoever escapeth awaie the

best, goeth not scot free, but is

either sore wounded and bruned, so

as he dieth of it, or else scapeth very

hardlie : And no mervaile for they

have sleightes to meete one betwixte

twoo, to dashe him againste the

harte with theyr elbowes. to hitle

him under the short ribbes with theyr

griped fistes. and with theyr knees,

to catche him upon the hip, and to

picke him on his necke; with an

hundred such murtherying devises;

.\nd thereof growctli envie, malice,

rancour, cholour. hatred, displeas-

ure, enmitie and what not els? And

sometymes fightyng, braulyng, con-

tention, quarrell pickyng, murther.

homicide, and great effusion of

bloude, as experience dailie teachelh.

"Is this murtheryng plaie now an

exercise for the Sabbath daie? Is

this a Christian dealyng for one

brother to hurte and maime another,

and that upon prepensed malice or

sett purpose? Is this to dooe to

an other as wee would wish an

other to dooe to us? God make us

more carefull over the bodies of our

brethren."

Come Springtime, Ambrose did-

n't even fall in love. Amoebae

don't bother with sex and stuff like

that. They just split. They split

at the drop of a hat—all over the

place (except, of course, in places

where it says: No Splitting)—and

lo! there isn't just ONE Ambrose

there are hundreds of them! No

body can say that speed is the

modern way. Amoebae were the

Henry Kaisers of their day.
'

One terrific thing about Ambrose

and his pals M-as that they never

died. When they got to the 16th

power of themselves, they call it

an Amoeba, and took up existence

as somebody else. I still keep

bumping into Ambrose (or a reas-

onable facsimile even now.)
,

He

hasn't gotten any prettier.

I wish I could say that some of

my best friends are Amoebae, but

they aren't. Aside from Ambrose,

.\moebae have ostracized me pretty

completely. Anyhow, I have the

satisfaction of knowing that the

future of die Amoeba is pretty grim.

I shudder to think what Ambrose

would do if he reahzed his fate,

Given a couple of eons, Ambrose

will become a human being!

It shouldn't happen to an Amoeba.

—Alek.

How strange the road; now grown

with tired feet

Doth cease to be the time worn

weary way

That guided man.

day I

Ago 'twas made, and now it runs

replete,

And qftimes in its course It doth

repeat

Itself. No sums of wealth can e'er

prepay

The price to walk this road; try as

you may

No man may rest untjl the trip's

complete.

Ah Life! beat down my soul.

Though blind and dumb

From countless thrusts, you kno\v

not now the need

:

Patience will curb y^our powft-;

though the sea

Of Life may compass all, there

shall come

Moments of sudden triumph, and

—take heedj— I

Murmers and glimpses of eternity.
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MY WILL

Lay not my head against the earth,

Nor let m)' soul be one to save

;

Let not my rest be dark as night,
|

Nor let them labour o'er my gravt

Turn not the earth, move not the
|

But burn me with the fire of God.

Ashes to ashes. Let not the dust
|

Be hidden in the silver sand

Of passing time; But lift it high

To scatter o'er the living land.

Hold That Line !

Honey, I'm mad about you. Hon-

ey; you're everything—everything.

Silly! I'll bet you say that to all

the co-eds.

No, honey—no. It^ you. you.

Y'ou're all. You're everything.

You're an A in an April exam,

you're a touchdown in the last min-

ute of a rugby game. Why, you're

a lecture when the prof is absent.

Silly! Am I all that? L'il ole

I

me?

Honey, you're terrific! You've

got everything—you're the queen]

of Queen's, the belle of the campus,

the light of my life. My every

tliing—you're sensational

!

Silly! Silly ole flatterer, you I

Honey, you're more than thai-

You're the epitome of all thing'

lovely. You're a poem, and youfj

face should be set to music. You'r<;

. . you're ... by the way, what]

did you say your name was?

tl
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AMS Plans

pled

(Continued from page .1)

contact Mr. Chance at 7190.

Tentative arrangements include

Jill ii[jen IjoTisc Friday evening in

fonjunction witli tlie Medical At-

Home, and a rugby dance the

next ntglit. A [lep-rally is being

cnnteinplatcd fur early Friday

evening.

Final details are expected to

be known in time for Friday's

Medical edition of The Journal.
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And it tame to pass in the city

of Qucenz that the warriori of

Four-Seven didst convene Year

Danz lo show all clans a glimpse

of Heaven (plug). And lo, was

fine time had by all, even to Ihc

misty heights where Caw Caw Will,

with famed nectique garnered from

manj' moons experience, spent the

even.

And was time profitably exhaust-

ed by Rhyming Rob tiie Hopeless

One and others on the eve of Fria

tndying the effects of unadulterated

(hyl on the inner sections of an-

aloniy, fur verily were (hey not ob-

rved at a late hour telling the tale

of three blind mice in a efferves-

:nt glee.

And among the mighty softs of

our-Eigbt are great plans being

maid for Yere Partee on the eve

of Tiu. And 'tis rumoured that

the Cave of Can-You (for 'tis there

that the warriorz will hold forth)

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the irmliErB

Speciol Rote to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUington St. Dial 4352

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST,

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ^T.

Phone 7300

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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le earth,
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IS night,
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the dust

md
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land.

You've

lie queen

t campus,

[y everj-

rer, you

hau thai

all thing-

and yovif

. You're

,vay, wlia'

vas?

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

will be equipped with many ;

couUements of cooch, and word

passed unto all the warriorz that

earliness is a virtue, for is it not

a fact that "early bird at yere partee

will find place where he can spree."

And verily Inud and anxious arc

the shreeks of Lemons of Lephanta,

for who is there among them whose

most earnest desire is but to be

present at gathering of warriorz of

FouV-Eight.

And 'tis indeed most welcome to

the warriorz of Scienz that Little

Chubby Boys Organization has be-

come more generous of late, for

verily great use can be made of in

creased portions of potent potions

for revels in daze to come.

But even now the sands run out

and the scribe must off to other

lands, for verily it has been discov-

ered that little time is expended in

sleep on end-of-week within the

limestone walls in the land of

Queenz.

genial manner and did their best to

make us fee! at home. Nor were

barred from the dance at the

Students' Union on Friday evening

where our exhibition of Queen's

spirit was duly appreciated. At

the game there was no rowdyism

or juvenile boislerousness that was

in evidence at Toronto. Tlie tea-

dance in the gym after the giune

was for Queen s students as well. . .

McGill students showed a fine

college spirit and we sincerely thank

them for the entertaining weekend

they gave us. Ne.xt weekend let's

show our Western guests an ex-

ample of good old Queen's hospi-

tality. As Gartli Gunter sa)'s,

"let's beat 'em and treat 'cm."

IAN MacF. ROGERS.

In Support of Toronto

Sir: I have just finished perusing your October 30 issne of The

Journal in which a great deal of space was devoted to the University of

Toronto and the activities of the past week end. This unasked-for pub

licity ])lus the rather biased view of most of the opinions expressed have

prompted this letter.

In the first place, if the Queen's students who made the trek to To-

ronto actually do feel that they have been grossly maltreated by tlieir

apparently very poor hosts, I am very sorry. There were many around

the University of Toronto
'

will not be so deeply hurt by our

rather shoddy hospitality. But we

did have a good time in Queen's in

spite of our losses and we thank

yon.

W. K. MOUNTFIELD,
Commerce and Finance,

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

tURQUQlSE
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Treat yourself to the

world's best Pencil value.

LESS IN OUANTITIES

MADE Ut CANADA

PENCILS

who

went to great trouble this past week

to endeavour lo repay Queen's for

what we had announced as a fine

time and swell treatment the pre-

vious week end when a couple of

hundred of us journied to Kingston,

True, there were many acts this week

end which were not in the best

ethics but they were on both sides

and they were not the general rule

as we would be led to believe from

this past issue. Painling the Ihi-

ion Station and the Bank o£ Com-

merce is no more "true intercol-

legiate sport" than is the snatching

of tanis or colours. As a matter

of fact, when we were In Kingston,

unong the splendid hospitality of

Queen's of which we boasted to our

friends were many similar acts. I

know several girls who had colours

d pennants pulled from their

coats and I myself, along wit!

otiiers, lost an army officer's trench

coat which was flying the colours

of Ihe Blue and White. We also

St a game lliat week end and did

n't enjoy it any more than Queen's

enjoyed losing this but we still had

a good time and appreciated and

said so, t!ie efforts of the Queen's

students to entertain us.

I know for a fact that many who

came up here this week end had a

fine. time and they have said so. I

think it was minority who feel

badly treated and perliaps it was

disappointment at losing the game

which caused some of the illTeeling.

Perhaps you did not notice that

many of loudest participants in

Queen's yells on Saturday evening

were wearing Blue and While?

Or the Queen's students joining in

on Varsity yells?

An intercollege spirit was reborn

on those two week ends that many

of us will long remember and that

one-sided stories as those appear-

ing in The Journal can only hope to

destroy.

We sincerely hope that we shall

have more weekends as these two

and that next time your fedings

Sir: We regret the attitude

taken in the most recent issue of

Tlie Journal [October 30], both by

the editor and his supporters, in

slating that the Toronto welcome

was "sordid" and that Varsity bos

pitality failed to compare with that

of Queen's. We are of the opinion

that the detailed analysis of each

incident is unimportant, that Qucen'i

and Toronto both undoubtedly over-

stepped tlie line in certain incidents

but that these are best forgotten.

We do not think that anyone \vil!

deny that he liad a wonderful week-

end. Isn't that the imixirtant

thing?

This insistence on a holier-tha'n-

thou attitude hardly seems in keep-

ing with the famed spirit df Queen's,

MARION CORNETT,
KATH-LEEN McLEAN,
JOYCE WOODSIDE,

Thanks, McGitl

It was a pleasant football week-

end in Montreal compared with the

previous one. The reception given

Queen's people by McGill stands

out in contrast to that given us by

Toronto.

Everywhere we went we were

given a friendly welcome and our

colours were treated with respect

by the McGill -students. Instead of

hostile glances and harsh invectives

our hosts greeted us in a most con-

Yo-Yo Policy

Sir: Mr. Rothschild, Mr. Stone,

Mr. de Hueck, and Mr. Stoner are

to be commended for bringing up a

topic [November 2 Journal] which

[nerits serious thought and discus-

sion among our student body.

Surely, sir, there are students

among us whose interests extend

east of the Jock Harty Arena and

west of Ban liigh. At a time such

as this, each and every one of us

has the obligation of being aware

of what goes on in the world a-

round us. Does The Journal in-

tend to ignore completely the ethico-

spiritual movement now gaining

strength across the Dominion. I

refer, as any informed student will

easily preceive, to the insidious

spread of Yo-Yoism. The doctrin-

es and teachings of this cult could

and sliould be explained in your

pages in a way which would he of

interest lo all students. Ignorance

and apathy on our parts are a shame-

ful way of neglecting and ignoring

our obligations as Canadians and

Worid-Citizens.

Despite the apparent convictions

of The Journal, student opinion at

this universitj' is highly regarded

as indicative of present and future

tiiought on tfie controversial ques-

tion of Yo-Yoism, May I ask six

simple questions for the clarifi-

cation of all concerned?

Question 1—Does The Journal

consider the student body so intro-

versive and short-sighted that it

evinces no interest in outside ac-

tivities? -
'

(Questions 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 arc

so obvious as to render their en-

umeration superfluous, redundant,

and in fact pleonastic.)

And in conclusion, it could liard-

ly fail to become evident in the

event of significant alterations willi

regard to natural processes, to even

students singularly uninformed (if

such should ultimately prove to be

the case in any number of instances

proportional to the merits of the

case) as to the internal and to an

appreciable extent the external im-

plications of such systematic vari-

ations, that the actual importance

of this proposal, however indefiuitive

and in tlje totality of its significance

remote, cannot be overlooked.

These are just a few thoughts

and suggestions to wliich many

more could be added which would

help lo make Tlie Journal the fin^t

college paper in Canada.
'

D. J. M. HEAP,
A, E. MALLOCH.
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Physiologists Hear Radio Workshop

(Continued from page 1)

information in th. way of advai.ce-

„,ci,t on research problems was dis-

closed. Several lively discussions

followed after a few o£ ttec papers

had bee., given, as sonic of he

members questioned the new the-

ories and methods discussed by the

representatives of the many research

institutions.
_

Among Ihc more sigmfi««"t

papers read was one on "Ihc late

o£ intravenously injected starch

by Lucille Carlton and O. F. Dc"-

stedt of the departnmnl of biochem-

istry of MeOill L'niversity A",

other was by ]. Campbell of the de-

partment of physiology of the [Ini-.

versity of Toronto on 'The ascor-

bic acid effects of naval diets. W.

A Crandall of the Department of

National Health and Welfare also

read a paper on "Sludics on the

nutritional value of flour."

(Cootinued from page 1)

get in, they are ref;retful!y turned

down, as this haven is reserved U-r

Ihc "big shots" of the world, ihi-c

|

people who have done somcthmg|

big and unselfish. But they are

loid Ihal there is another pla« »P

Ihc road, even greater and more

glorious, where liiey may enter and

find rest. As ihey approach this

place, they hear a Voice saying lo

them: "Enter . . - those who dwell

here witli me have given nnicli for

my sake—but you bave given more

than any of these—for you ^have

given a!! of little." Johnny and

Mary had given their lives that day

so that their son's life might be

saved when their e.\eursion steamer

was burned.

Mrs. Glen Shorilitic is guest di-

rector, while the cast arc. in order

nf appearance, Ed Somppi as the

bwii Connor as Mary Smith,

Sx.\u Slornncc as Johnny, and Er-

nest Smeatliers as the Keeper of

the Gate. Garth Gunter is the

announcer.

This production will be preceded

by fifteen minutes of recorded

music.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrinceBs St. 0pp. Kreago'B

Owing to the irregularity of calls

to the student medical office it has

been suggested by tlie student

„,edieal officers. Dr. D. H. W.lhs-

ton and Dr. E. G. ChapUn, that

students observe consultation hours

and seek other appointments only

in real emergencies.

The consultation hours for wo-

men are 1 :30 to 2 pm during week

lays and 1 -.15 lo 1 :45 pm on Sat-

urdays, The hours for men are

4 '30 to 5:30 pm during the week

and lTl5 to 1:45 pm on Saturdays.

On Sundays and holidays in case

of emergency phone the Kingston

General Hospital, 5521.

The Faculty Women's Club

extend a cordial invitation

to

the Wives'of Exservicemen on the Campus

to' attend a reception

. in Grant Hall

Wednesday, November Fourteenth

ot Eight-thirty p.-cn.

LOST; Fawn covert cloth top-

coat, camera in pocket, Library

cloakroom. Return I. M. Ro-

gers. 307 Alfred St., or phone

6930.

FOUND: Identification bracelet,

engraved Rita, in Douglas Lib-

rary Saturday. Owner may

have same by calling at Journal

office and paying for this ad.

Western's Stadium

(Continued from page 1)

The effort to preserve the stadi-

um from damage included watches

by* Medsmen on Tliursday night

and Artsmen Friday night.

Battle royal began at half-time

when Western snaflled Varsity's

duek and let it loose on the grid.

With tliis signal Varsity charged

onto the field and attempted to

break up the Western band. When

iVeslem supporters jumped into

the tray colours and hats were

torn and destroyed. The scene was

described- as a generally confused

mob who knew not friend from foe.

Western goal posts were strongly

guarded from the defeated Varsity

team following the game.

McGiU Hospitality

(Continued from page 1)

were covered with tricolours.

The sladium was noi under heavy

guard before the game. No per-

manent damage was caused, and

no Queen'sman was caught.

At half-time about -10 Tricolour

students ran onto the muddy play-

ing-field arid inscribed a large "Q"

in flour. McGill men who met

them abstained from violence in

trying to stop the manoeuvre.

AMS Statement
Following is a statement issued

yesterday by Jim McQuarrie. AMS
president, in connection with the

McGill weekend:

"On behalf of those Queen's

students who visited Montreal for

the game, I should like to extend

my tlwnks to McGill University,

The spirit it displaj-cd has received

favourable comment from visiting

Queen'smen, who biive returned

with a good impres.sion of the Red

university.

"The .^M'S is pleased to note

that intercollegiate spirit is at Itasi

on as high a plane as ever."

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS i

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST, DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK if. DIAL 8864

WMTTS OMM.

OilWell
Wnrks

This is a picture bfa- typical Canadian o I

veil. It might be in Alberta's famous

Turner Valley, where the average well s

about 8,000 feet deep. In other fields, wells

today are drilled down rnore than two

miles! When the driU strikes into an oil-

bearing formation, the underground ores-

sure ormilUons of cubic feel of gas (fnves

the oil up the drilled hole to the surface.

Two ways ol drilling

There are two methods of drilling >n "se

today. One of- them, the cable-tool

method, is a modification o . '^^^^y"/^"?

used by the Chinese in drilling for salt

2,000 years ago. The drill "bu" is like a

ci,ld chisel and pounds its way through

the rock.
. , ,

The rotary drill, illustrated at the left, was

oerfected in fairly recent umes and actsS like a mec^lanic-s drill. Because «

Rives high speed cutting through the rock

formations, "it has largely «P'^"l,t"
cable tool drill in most Canadian oil fields.

The first steps

Before the drill can go into op^^JoO' *

"cellar" a'bout 20 feet deep and 10 feet

square is dug. Then a derrick of wood or

s«el is erected. A large <1«"'^»^

be about 140 feet high, wnh ^ 30-foot

base. It may carry as much as 1.000,000

pounds of tfriUing equiprnent, as shown

IQ the little sketch alongside.
^

The drilling tools are inserted in a "string

about 50 feet long. As the dri^l goes

down, the "string-.- is lengthened by addi-

tion of extra drill pipe. Periodically, the

"string" is removed and the sides of the

well lined with a steel casing for support.

The hazards of drtlliag

Sometimes the drill tools break, far below

the surface, and several days, even weeks,

may be wasted in "fishing' for the lost

tools. But the greatest hazard of all jn

drilling for oil is the risk of a dry hole .

All the science of the geologist has not

yet perfected a way of making certain,

before drilling starts, that oil will be found.

Cro»-iadlon of earth itrodure*

under a prodoelng oil well

failure—dealing a discouraging blow, not

only to the drillers, but to the company

and the investors who have invested many

thousands of dollars in the work.

Why the work must go on

Yet all producing oil companies must face

this risk and go on undiscouraged. For

oil wells sooner or later are exhausted and

the oil industry must find new sources

continuously. Unless it did, shortages of

Easoline, lubricants and other petroleum

products would eventually stop our cars,

trucks, airplanes—even our factories.

In many parts of Canada, and in South

America, Imperial Oil Limited, and its pro-

ducing organizations have drilled more than

8.000,000 feet In search of oil... holes

totalling more than 1,515 miles of drilling!

Many of the wells were failures, many miles

, were drilled in vain. Yet, thanks to keep-

ing everlastingly at it," we are able to supply

a large part of Canada's needs foe oil prod-

ucts r. . and through the continuous explor--

ation of Canada's oil lands our

scientists and engineers are

developing a valuable natural ^

resource that adds to the

wealth of the nation, and the

well-being of every Canadian.
Many and many a well proves a complete

imVPERlAl^ oil. HIWITKW v

[IMPERIAL]
PRODUCTS

GeoloQiil'i core drill bring* up

jomplei ot tock itrolo from

under the eorth'* lurface
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QUEEN'S SCORES SECOND TRIUMPH
Gridders Defeat McGill 8-4

In Rain-Soaked Molson Stadium
Intermediates Defeat Vimy

In Fourth Consecutive Victory

Few Supporters on Hand To
Back Fighting Team

In Grid Battie

What's Wrong?

IntercoU. Hockey

Functions Again

Playing before a handful of

Queen's students and a crowd of

Vimy supporters, the Queen's in-

termediate team vanquished the

Army by the score of 8-0. The

-game, played in the mud of Rich-

ardson Stadium, was fast, despite

the slippery field, and brought the

spectators Ho their feet on a num-

"ber of occasions.

Herb Lawler opened the scoring

in the first quarter, when he caught

a lateral pass from Spittle on the

Vimy 25 yard line and turned on

the speed to cross the Vimy line.

The convert was missed. Play

swung up and down the field with

neither team being able to reach

pay-dirt territory until a few min-

iites before the half, when a Vimy
halfback fumbled the snap, then

recovered it and was tackled behind

the Vimy line for a safety. At the

lialf, Queen's led 7-0.

Vimy resorted to plunging in

the remainder of the gan^e as the

ball was too slippery to pass. How-
ever, the Queen's line held strong,

and Vimy had few first downs. Rig

Jack Spittle, plunging for Queen's,

gained ground time and again with

his driving attacks. He also booted

the long kick which resulted in the

Touge for the final point scored

The game ended with the Vimy team

trying desperately to score but the

Queen's intermediates stopped them

iintU the game was over.

This was the fourth game the

intermediate team has played this

year and so far they are undefeat-

ed. They have scored 46 points

against their combined opposition,

while allowing only three points

against them. Surely a team with

a record like this is entitled to bet-

ter support than they have been

getting. They play a fast, deceptive

and exciting game, and everyone is

out to win or know the reason why.

Let's all get out and give them some
support in their ne.st game,

Queen's—Mclntyre, Hriskevitch,

Armstrong, Elgee, Torney, J. Fuller,

Henrj-, McGregor, Brooks, Cock-

burn, Lawler, Spittle, Ohike. Fla-

herty, Milliken, Arnott, Cronk,

Pringle.

Last week it was announced that

the Canadian Intercollegiate Hock-

ey League will again be functioning

this year under the prewar four

team set-up. Varsity, McGill, and

Queen's have already signified their

intention to ice teams in the inter-

collegiate games, and the Univer-

sity of Montreal is expected to do

so soon, although no word has been

heard from them yet.

The teams will play a six-gamt

schedule, Nincluding a home and

home game with each of the other

universities. There will also be

exhibition games with teams from

the United States, but the Inter-

national Intercollegiate Ice Hockey

League will not be in operation

this year. Dartmouth, Harvard,

Yale and Princeton joined with the

Canadian Intercollegiate League

teams to fill out this league.

So far there has been no word

concerning the teams that the

Queen's senior team will take on

this year, but the boys hope to com-

pete in several exhibition games

with teams from across the border,

perhaps during t!ie Christmas holi

days as they have done in former

years. The team will play in the

Kingston City League until Christ-

mas, and take part in the Inter-

collegiate League which will func-

tion during the new year. Prac-

tices are now being held daily in

the Arena, and the team should be

in good shape for their first game
on November 12. There has been

a strong turnout for each practice,

and with the termination of inter-

collegiate football hostilities, the

team will be strengthened by the

addition of fete King and the

Stevens- brothers, and perhaps a

few others, from the football team.

Coach Elliott Pleased with Team's Improved Showing

In a Contest Which Featured Long Kicks

And Numerous Fumbles

111- Mn

"SOILED AS THEY ARE , .
." Pl:iyirii; .indw tliL- worst weathcc

condition-^ of the y.ar. .in dfident Elliott crew 'j^^^'^d the Rcdmm
McGill by an 8-4 score Saturday to take second

Game was n.ainly a kicker's dual, which gave Jack "'1
=^

'''"K;

awaited chance to show liis prowess, lop Jounja photo shows he

Spins Gaels charging into the McGill U.;c o,, a =
J''^^^^^^^^ ^f,"^^^^

game whik- at bottom a Red plunger .s charging l'<^»<'-^<'™" ™^
determined Queen's men. Cot.ditions were so muddy sweaters of the two

squads were at times indistmguishable irom one another.

SPORTS

BY JACK LUSM

OnrSd th.t was nothine but one bi« .ua«mire
<f

^'-->--

fighting football team ean>e through with their .econd trmmph of the .eason^

;^dThU provided the. beat Welter, ne.t week-end, wou.djve hem a

for the Big Four ieadership. But Saturday's game proved more than

'°' '"^ ^ - , lack Milliken that I knew in days 1

doubt.

the air,- and some of
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Science Trims Arts
In Interfac. Rugby

Playing on the mud-swept field

of Richardson swamp, the Science

warriors eked out a dose triumph

over the representatives of Arts in

the semi-final of the iiitcrfaculty

touch rugby league bj' a score of

37- .S. The game was as close as

black is to white all the way and

the verdict was not decided until

tlie third minute of play when

"Pinky" Soden made a beautiful

4h yard run to cross the Arts line

for the first score of the game. Af-

ter that, Science, by playing very

defensive ball, and, incidentally,

scoring six more touchdowns, man-

aged to guard their lead .until the

wli'lle sounded lo end the game.

For Science, Soden was the out-

standing player, as he scored ^wice

.-ind threw four passes that were

completed for touchdowns. Pro-

van, who scored three times, Sutli-

erlaiid and Muira, with a touch

each, and "Dropkick" Cheney alao

were very effective in the Science

cause. Rowley, who scored the

only touchffor Arts when lie got the

ball on a Science fumble and cov-

ered the distance to the Science line

in no seconds flat, headed the Arts-

men in the line-up for honours.

Osborne, McQuarrie, Jeffrey and

Kelly also turned in good perform-

ances.

jus, a triumph. It showed me the Jack Milliken that
V^-^J" ^^^T:

Saturday, Jake waB again his old self, and proved .t beyond

Thk bov was getting away kicks as far aa 6S yards in

S e p-J go' the Tricolour out of trouble on more than one oc—
BeTdesTbt he was showing son.e of that old MiUiken runnmg form, wh.ch

-Vni^LtigrSi^^^^^^^^
r»i .inn in the Varsity games, but his knack of caUing plays, runnmg

Z^^T^ZZl^^Jr.. gaJe coach Bob E.^ott .uite a thrill.

oSSl who have Shared little in the spotlight, are saeh « ^ ^01

BurgeS^on DeShaye, Archie Campbell. Ken MacDonald and Bob Steven.

?;eL fellows, with the remaining line-men, have given our team a reputaHon

Jt bemg the hardest tackling outfit in the league. Congratulations, gentlemen.

=P^=^ I ^--V doubt . they have anv. Th^.

^"^^^'^=^^Mi^^^^
female cheeV leaden-. Di Gill and Ann Parkhill, certainly deserve a lot of

rS^^t for going out in their short skirt, and sweaters to g^e °-

tS UomLve ydl.) It was really cold in Montreal and the ^ did not

""^'tthat'g^ wastt'tie cheer^g, but the attitude of McOiO stu

dents Quote: -Going to the game? Are you cra.y! Why go out and .t

fn that ra^ when I can listen to the Argonaut vb Trojan game m comfort.

Isl't AaT seething! I wonder what would happen to a Queensman

if he Tvlr^d""; They v,ould probably be taking his coffin dimen«ons

before he even tinbhed saying it.

At the

of McGill. but

Western Next

Br JACK LUSH

Queen's senior intercollegiate gridsters chalked up their second

triumph of the season Saturday afternoon when they do^yned McGill

Redmen, 8-4. on a rain-soaked Montreal field. It was impossible

for spectacular, play to be featured, but thrills were provided with

many distant punts and fifteen fumbles. In both these latter depart-

ments the Tricolour came 'out on top.

Jack Milliken lofted many
'

mitrhty kicks that set the McGill

I i;:un back oa their heels. One of

hi^ many went 85 yards, inclird-

111^ the roll. In the fumbling pa-

1 ide, McGill had eight to their

credit, with no recoveries, while

the Gaels had seven, recovering

four.

Play featured nd one individual

in the spotlight, with every mem
bcr of both squads turning in

superlative performances,

McGill opened the first quarter

on their third play, when Milliken

was rouged by Summerskill on

Bartlett's long punt. The Gaels

came right back, when Dave

Wood recovered a fumble on the

Redmen's 30. A pass received b>^

Kniewasser and a plunge'by Far-

dell put the ball on the six-yard

stripe. However, a pass on the

next play backfired into the hands

of McGill's Stronach. Still unde-

terred, the Gaels fought back, and

when a kick went out of bounds,

tlie home 'town boys were on

McGill's 23. Three plays put it

on the two, where "Beef Fardell

went over standing up. Milliken

converts^.

Bartlctt of McGill, then hoisted

his kick-off behind Queen's goal

posts, where Milliken was again

rouged. Quarter finished off with

each team engaged in a kicking

duel.

The second quarter opened

with the rain still pelting down

and each team slithering around

in mid-field. \ear tlie halt-way

mark, the Gaels put the leather

on their opponent's 20 stripe

where Milliken's placement went

' wide, but Campbell and Stevens

rouged the McGill backfietder,

Time ran out with ibe^Tricolour

on the long end of a 7-2 count.

Afte^ the rest period, McGill

began to apply the pressure and

went all the way down to Queen's

nine yard stripe, where the red.

blue and gold line held. Bartlett's

attempted placement was conced-

ed to bring McGill's total to

three. Still continuing to press,

the Redmen were held at bay by

the long punting of Milliken. One

of these punts, a McGill fumble

allowed Pritchard to recover on

their 22. Milliken's placement

was again wide, but big Bob

Stevens got through to rouge

Greenberg.

From here the Redmen kept

the Gaels pretty well bottled up,

but the fighting ElUott-men rose

to every occasion, and only weak-

ened enough to allow Crothers

to be rouged. After this point,

McGill went to the air, but suc-

ceeded in completing only one

and moving the yard sticks no

further than the Gael 40. The

Tricolour then ended play with

the ball In their possession and

in charge of an 8-4, score.

Saturday's triumph could eas-

ily be placed on the shoulders of

amiable coach, Bob Elliott, whose

smart calling of his team's stra-

tegy and line-up was an ever im-

portant factor. However, every

Gael player turned in top perfor-

mance and showed more fight and

determination tlian in any pre-

vious performance.

Queen's liue-up: Milliken, Cro-

thers, Fuller, Wood, King, Bur-

gess, Porter. K. MacDonald,

Campbell. Stevens. Pritchard, De-

lahaye. Hoose. 1. MacDonald,

: Kniewasser. Fardell, Southey,

Eodelman, Pearce, Hammond.

Detroit NHL hockey game,

count.

cv Ku.»=. It ended up with the Canayens on the long

end of a 3-1 count, but the thrills catne in the form of the La^h, B^e

RichL line. This trio topped last year's scot^g
.".^'^Jr TheJ

performance against Henry Ford's city, they could easily do it agam. They

are really a smooth line.

""Itn^rrow whether anyone has noticed, hut it «ems that onl.

,f Toronto footbaU games have been broadcast over the radio

rt, sure next Saturday's game with Western will

WANTED: Photographic en-

larger, to buy or rent. Contact

Dave Carothers. 4661.

tea dance after the

University oi

Why only Toronto? ?

outdo the Varsity vs McGiU contest.

WhUe in Montreal, the home university put on
^ ^ ,

They had a good orchestra to dance to and the set-up was

S'righrSon^ you^hink it would be rather nice if our AMS would do

BuTwtt^l^^ about the lack of aUendance at our in«™jia.e

«rnes? ? 1 thought we were supposed to be the univet^.ty w^th spunt I

the poor ^tendance at Saturday's ga«e? P Too busy hstenmg to

Weatsm beat Varsity? J ?

Arts—Rowley. Newlands. Os-

borne, Cooke, Donnelly. McQuar-

rie, Geiger. Gray, Jeffrey, I^c-

Neely.' Kelly, Hooper.

Science—Soden. Provan, Franz,

Sutherland. Diamond. Muira, Chen-

ey. Wilson. Bird. Dean, Bennct.

Geoff Bruce handled the "whisde

capably, assisted by linesman

"Bing" Biiigeman.

LOST: Man's black zipper wal

let. Saturday evening, between

Odeon Theatre and Ban Righ

Halt. Contains $12 and cards.

Sentimental value. Plionc Leigh

Ronalds, 7440.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undietorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

For the most comprehensive

word and picture coverage of any

Canadian campus—it's The Journal.

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

Phone 94«1
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Ktasiton'j OMvt

EitabUihed Shoe Ston Today: IRC meeting. 7.30 pm

biology lecture room, Old Arts

building. Skating Club Meet-

ing, 7 pro, room 201, New Arts

building.

Tomorrow: Math and Physics

Club meeting, 7.15 pm, third

floor of Old Arts building.

Commerce Club meeting, 8 pm,

biolog>- lecture room. Old Arts

building. Debating Union de-

bate, 12.45 pm, room 201, New

Arts building.

Sunday: Science '47 musicale,

8.30 pm. Ban Righ common-

room.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

W« Sp«claliie In

Trade and Technicri Bo<*»

Greeting Cardi. Lendin* LHwWT

382 PriDMW St - Phone 4S24

IRC

W* WP/ a eomplite tangt i»

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

«lio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street

The first general meeting of the

International Relations Qub will

be held at 7-.30 pm. Tuesday,, No-

vember 6. in the biology lecture

room, Old Arts builj^ing. Subject

of the discussion will be "The

Functioning of the United Nations

Charier."

Di'scussion will be opened by six

members of the dub, under the

direction ot Gerry Stoner, Arts '49.

Following the meeting refreshments

will be served in the Players'

Lounge under the arrangement of

Maureen O'Reardon.

Chairman of the meeting will be

Frank Hooten, Arts '49.

Canada's ability to combine sev-

eral cultures was the tlieme o£ a

recent address by Dr. R. C. Wallace,

principal of Queen's, to the United

Nations Educational and Cultural

Conference, according to a CP

cable from London.

Dr. Wallace, alternate chairman

of the Canadian group, went on to

mention how Canadians continued

to draw richly from British educa-

tional ideals, how they profit from

the forward-looking practices of

the United States, and how they

absorb Quebec's humanistic outlook

on education and life.

"In our envirormient and under

our own sk-ies," he said, "it is our

responsibility in Canada to weld

these three influences into a liar-

monious unity, befitting tlie needs

of a practical people engaged in the

harnessing of the nation's resources

to the higher ends of mankind."

SCMStudy Groups

Prograth Outlined

The Student Christian Move

ment study groups now. in dper^

ation are as follows

:

Subject: Oiristianity and De

mocracy; leader: Dr. Gregory

Vlastos; time: 4 pm every second

Sunday beginning November 4;

place: 31 George Street.

Subject: Great Passages of Bible

Literature; leader: Dr. A.V.Doug-

las; time: to be announced m Ban

Righ Hall; place: Ban Righ Hall.

Note—Tliis group is for members

of Levana only.

Subject: Studies in the synoptic

gospels; leader: Dr. R- B. Chip-

man; time 7:15 pm Thursdays;

place: 154 University Avenue.

Subject: The Message of Old

Testament Prophets; leader: Dr.

S. M. Gilmour; time: 7:15 Tues-

days; place: 480 Johnson Street.

Medical Issue

The next edition of The Journal

will be put out by the Aesculapian

Society, and will appear Friday as

usual. Deadline will be Wednes-

day evening. As much regular

copy as possible will be handled.

Moth and Physics Club

Student talks on Anti-Aircraft

Control and Cosmic Rays will be

given at a meeting of the Maths

and Physics Qub tomorrow night

at 7:15 on the third floor of the

Old Arts building.

These student talks' are being

given in accordance with the club's

new policy of member-participa-

tion. The usual guest speakers,

however, will be heard at many of

the meetings.

Following the meeting refresh-

ments will be served.

Chapel Service

Chapel services are held in the

Morgan Memorial Oiapel in the

Old Arts building every morning

from 8:45 to 9 am. The Theolog

ical College conducts the services

from Tuesday to Saturday and the

SCM the Monday service.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and WilUflin

Debating Union

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Skating

There will be a meeting of the

Skating Qub in Room 201, New

Arts building at 7 o'clock tonight

to elect officers for the year and

disaiss future plans.

Skating will begin on Sunday

afternoon next, from 2 to 5 pra^

rtith pari of the time alloted to

figure skaters and part time to

plain skating. It is hoped that all

interested will he present at the

meeting.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

D R U G-S

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Official Notices

Marly Memorial Scholarship

This scholarship in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not less

than $750, is offered by the Queen's

.\lumnae Association. Any wo-

man graduate of Queen's Univer-

,it)' with a master's degree may

hold Ibis scholarship, wl^ch will

be awarded for a year of post-grad-

uate work. A committee chosen

by the Alumnae Association will

make the award. The scholarship

may be awarded to the same woman

for more than one year. Apph-

calions should reach the registrar

not later tlian January I. Further

information may be obtained from

he Ke^strar's Office.

The second midday debate of the

season will be held tomorrow at

12 :45 in room 201 of the New Arts

building. The topic is a contro-

versial one—Resolved; The num-

ber of women in industry should

in the natural interest be decrease<l.

Those taking part in tlie debate

will be Marvin Levine and Bernie

Brodrick for the affirmative, and

Ruth Macdonald and Beryl Trus-

cot for the negative. As at last

week's debate, each speaker will be

allotted ten minutes' maximum

speaking time, and the aftirmative

will be granted an additional three

minutes for rebuttal.

The committee for adjudication

consists of Dr. Hodgetts, honor-

ary president, and two members of

the executive. As usual the audi-

ence will be asked for its decision,

1945-46 membership cards will

again be available after the debate

for any who have not yet received

one. It is expected that Bill Carlyle,

president of the union, will make

an announcement concerning the

first of a series of public, speaking

lectures.

LHC

(Continued from page 1)

campus, but Varsity's supporters,

realizing their plight, resorted to

trench warfare and dug into the

rough terrain of Little Stadium field.

By the effective use of tear gas

(and we're not kidding) Western

were decisively defeated, having

coats ripped, buttons pulled and

eyes blackened.

Ah yes! Varsity triumphed

again—except the score of the

FOOTBALL game was 18-10 for

Western. History really does re-

peat itself:

Arts '46 Party

Arts '46 will hold a year party

next Monday at 9 pm in the Liberal

Hall. All those graduating this

j'ear and those who were at one

time in Arts '46 are invited.

ISS Profframme

(Continued from page 1)

tion in Europe. In_ charge of this

campaign will be Don Heap, Arts

For the second term an extensive

.series of entertainments is antici-

pated. Concerts, dances, carnivals

and raffles are already being plan-

ried. A feature that proved par-

ticularly entertaining last year, the

professor's quiz, will be revived.

Students will' be asked to send in

questions that -they would like to

ask the professors. A prize for the

best question will probably be an-

nounced at a later date. While

last year only members of the Arts

faculty took part in the Quiz it is

expected that this year all facul-

ties will be represented.

The chairman expressed a hope

that due to the large enrolment this

year the ISS will be able to double

its objective.

Universily Women's Club of

Kingston Bursary

Applications are invited for a

bursary of $50 given by the Uni-

versity Women's Club o£ Kingston

to assist a woman student of pro-

mising ability who is in financial

difficulties. Interested candidates

should make application to the

registrar by November 15.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MiLK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt CburtcouB Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with V""^/*?"^^

ments inText Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf SupSS Fountain Pens, Queen's Pemianta and CushioM.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAU
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAKIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting ehorge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Weilingfon St

Dial 7037

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St.
Dial 8624

Hanson & Edgar
Dance RRINTER Printing ol

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions U? BrockSt^ DescnpUou

RIDERS PHARMACY

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

THE BFTTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR.YOUR HEALTH

PRESENTING

ANNUAL MEDICAL AT HOME
Featuring Ellis McLintock and His 16-piece Orchestra with Babs Masker

Fri. Nov. 9, 1945 in the Gymnasium 5.00 couple
Dress Optional

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Stfeet

SMART STYLES
HBASONABLl PBICBD

Phone 67^

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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FORMAL TONIGHT - GAME TOMORROW
Gaels Set Hospitality Mark

With Welcome for Western

Guests Have Living Places;

Reception Committee
Formed

Lasso Mustangs - Queen's Motto;

Season Ending With Title Tilt;

Win Needed To Tie For Lead

Faculty Holding

Post-gfad Course
Queen's University will set an

intercollegiate precedent with its

reception of Western students this

week-end, when the Mustangs in

vade Kingston for the last game of

the abridged Intercollegiate season.

The Alma Mater Society, with the

full support of the student body, will

extend the warmest possible welcome

to the visitors in an effort to stamp

out'the excesses that have crept into

the football relations among the

universities.

A reception committee headed by

John Chance, Arts '49, will be on

hand at the Gym on Saturday morn

ing between 10 and 12 o'clock to

welcome the two bus-loads of Wes-

tern supporters. The visitors will

be directed to their accommodations

and given every possible assistance

by the committee. The boys will

go to the Aluminum Plant residence,

private houses and co-ops, and the

girls to the women's residences.

After the game, a tea dance spon-

sored by the Levana AB of C will

be held in Ban Righ from S to 8

pm, AH Western people are in-

vited.

HOSPITALITY

(Continued on page 4)

Last Wednesday, the Medical

Faculty of Qween's University open-

ed its seconil successive Posl-grad-

uate Coursii. The guest speakers

for the four day course, which ends

tomorrow, are: Dr. Walter C.

Alvarez, Head of a Medical Divis-

ion, Mayo Clinic and Professor of

Medicine M'dyo Foundation. Uni-

versily of Minnesota; Dr. R. P.

Vivian. Professor of Social Medi-

cine, McGill University; Dr. John

E. Plunkett, Internist. Ottawa, and

Dr. WillianiMagner, Pathologist,

St. MichaeMkEtpspital, Toronto,

President :^n|of the Ontario

on.

oke on Wednes-

sy, his topics being

"Diagnotic Hints for General

Practitioners," and "The Diagnosis

of Puzzling Types of Paiiv" Dr.

John E. Plunkett spoke on "The

Managementjj^^unctional Illnesses"

and "Gastroffl&tinal Pain." The

POSTtSgUJa COURSE

(Continued on page 4}

BT AL V BATES
SPOSTB .tDITOH. WB3TIIIN

I oniorrow afternoon the Kid

son Stadium will be invaded

powerful University of Western

Ontario Muslaiigs in their first

Kingston apiiearance since 1939.

Winners of three sirccessive Initr-

coilegiate battles, the Musumy? will

be gunning for mimliur four when

they step onto ilii: local gridiron to

play the Gaels'.

Seldom in the history of the In-

tercollegiate L'nion has such a star-

laden a^rcgation been fielded im-

der the bimner of one univer.'^ity.

Coinbininj; great =peed, versatility

and all-around jiower wilh the ex-

pert tutelage of Coacli Johnny Me-

tras. rhe Mustangs seem to he well

on their way v their jccond

cessive championship.

However, defeat at the liands of

the speedy Gaels would ie:ive both

teams in a lie for ihe top position

W'ith this in view along, with the

memory of the last.

Western tilt "of

193'', when a battling

.canie clnse lo ur'-setliw!.' the Afus-

LASSO MUSTANGS
(Continued on page 5)

Meds At Home In Gymnasium

Will Feature Ellis McLintock

By aORDON MACK

Tomorrow's^ 2 :1 5 kick-off against

iiivtrsity S^^iS^oo^h-

e gridiron classic of the

season. Early week mmors that

Tricolour captain Jack Milliktn

would be unable to lead the Gael

uftensivc wcrc dispelled when he

api>eared "Wednesda)' night's

practice sessi.m for a light "work-

out" on his injured ankle.

Battling for a share of the first

postwar intercollegiate title, the Tri-

colour coacliing triumvirate of El-

lion. Edwards and Thomas arc

planning on liwtchiug the Mustang

aerial threat wiih siited. Herb

l^wler. who has starred for the

intermediates throughout their brief

,four-game ?chediile, has been pro-]

'moted to the seniors to add speed

to tlie backtield. Untried dtiring

the McGill g^nnc, tomorrow's pass

detence will be the cuUninatiun of

nvo weeks' intensive practice.

fwo inorc players joined Jack

Parry on the injured list, as .M

H:atm)<iM'$ charle)--horie which

handicapped him against the Rf'l-

men, has retired hUn for the <i.\~>'U.

GAELS FIGHT

(Continued on page 5)

KGH Now Adding

New Victory Wing

ai MVO ATAOK

If all goes well. Kine;.~ton Gen-

eral Hospital's new l2.^-bed Vic-

tory Wing should open SMUKtime in

August. l^Mti." stated Mr, Fraser

Armstrong, superintendent of K

GH when interviewed. However,

be made it quite clear thai a possible

tie-up may develop in in^t.illing the

elevators. This would result in

the opening date being postponed.

At a cost of some §425,000, the

Victory Wing is only the start of

a gigantic $1,500,000 five-year ex-

pansion plan undertaken by KGH
to improve its facilities for post-

graduate study, for the clinical

work of medical studcnis, for the

training of nurses and fcr the wel-

fare and comfort of patients in the

khildi-ens' and maternity depart-

ment*. Whether or not this project

will re^ich completion }n 1950 as

acbediilcl. dqiench principally

tlic i iiu-e rendered the hospital

\'lCTORy WING

;(,i*ntinucd on page 3)

ptutioit to recall events as they befell in "our times."

strenuous and distressing days of ivar with the almost

the arts of military training. For too many years these have

much to inqness memory there has been so much of norma^

nd for students of this session the claims and realrictionSj

The Dean's Message . . .

Sooner or later we, all of us, reach the stage in which there is an insistent tt

Students of the present day will have much to ree-all. They will relive tli

unrelieved march of study and with diversion in lighter moments only

been the e^iperiences of the stbdent body and while there \-=

missing. ,iud unrecorded. Happily the days of war are over

n.ore ir.htly. Todav's undergraduates will have contributed tl.e largest Student body "'^^t^^'i ^
J'"

/ ^"^ ^
. ill have ,Ln part in a memorable struggle for living roon,, they will have seen mtercoIleg.ate

f/'
''j

"

- leHbcratelv and hopefully planning their d.ys after graduation. M.i,iy in the earliest years ennched by the e.xperJe«ce

fai again discipline and direction m a new iorm. To us of older year, however, though t.mes he change.

know them t,or does the nt.ucdi.tc pre.ent give promise of a restoration .'t^K-h we would, perhaps vamly an

desire. Fortunately youth i. hopeful and resilient and it is better fitted th^.e

Many Elaborate Decorations

At First Peacetime

Faculty Dance

Tonigiit the Medical Faculty

presents its annual At Home feat-

urinrthe music of Ellis McLintock.

his trumpet and his Orchestra, in the

tlue room of tlie gj mnasium. From

ten to three, scores of dancers will

breathe the atmosphere of metro-

politan night-life, and will become,

the cafe society of Queen's.

Fresh from successful stands at

Brant Inn and Toronto's famous

Casa Loma, E»is JlcLintock brings

his own unusual type of rhythm lo

Tricolor socialites and those who

danced to bis music at the Alumni

Prom at the Royal York arc eager-

ly a#aiting his appearance, and that

of lovely vocalist Babs Masker,

Decorations in a blue and silver

theme are being carried out by Bill

Henderson. Dancers will hold

iwa\- in the blue room while a lux-

uriously fimshed lounge will be

open for the benefit of those who

wish to relax and listen to the

music. Supper will be served in

the East Room.

Patrons and patronesses will in-

clude: Mrs. R. C, Wallace, Dr.

and Mrs. G. S, Melvin. Dr. and

Mrs. W. F. Connell. Dr. and Mrs.

R. C. Burr. Cap!, and Mrs. F. R.

Michte. Miss J. Scott. Mr. B. Cronk

and Mr. and Mrs. C E, Mcllvecn.

mat^u

m
tudent life

dy press

They

the pros-

.11
1-

It realizes more fully the exactions of responsibility and with its energy id iff

d.ivs to see its aims and to seel

;nce^^jiiust not fear that.

iiKirk and Iparn.

The President's Message . . .

The ap'proaching weekend in this, the fn--i

Medicine.
"

May i oil helialf of ihe Aesculapian So.-iet}

whoha ...n„p,.-,.. U„. r..-..r,„l.

nnn "f Ptare, deed a uKinieiilou-: one for tjuee cultv of

duates of Queen's and other Uim ersities

li ' T'lii' .-r;it\ of ^\\s^^:^^-^ta^ario who
, 'i.. \?mr\TS in the

DfiucecRONK lhavecf'im

President ol the AeseuIapJan Society I festivities o! AiLiHKil Medical .At-lTonu

DR. G. 9. MEI.VIN

Dean o£ Medicine

Lower Left Cuadrant

In view of the fact that the

medical student, particulariy in bis

early formative years, spends such

a large proportion of his time in

die laboratory, it is felt that some

practical hints as to laboratory

technique may be of help, particu-

lariy to the freshman, who is oc-

casionally prone to harbor .some de-

lusions in this matter. It may be

added that this is the first in a

projected series of articles entitled

;

The Art of Learning, or College

and How to Beat It.

1. Instructions

You will find that most labora-

tory instructors arc prone lo regard

their work with a commendable sen-

tnisness. This in turn leads to all

sorts of frantic efforts to instruct

you as to what you should do and

how to do it. Generally speaking,

it is best to ignore this as complete-

ly as possible and go your own way.

Thus you are not mentally encum-

bered with such problems as how

to balance 13 test tubes in each

hand and one on your nose, and

can devote j-ourself far more thor-

oughly to the more important prob-

lems of independent research. You

will find that generally the simple

boiling of two or three beakers of

water (preferably at tne same

lime) will satisfy the instructor and

leave you without too much appar-

atus to clear up.

LLQ

(Continued on page 6)'

Rally Combined
With Open House

Tomorrow. Western's rampaging

Mustangs invade Richardson Sta-

dium for the last, all important

game against Queen's. The Tri-

colour, their backs lo the wall, ne-ed

this win to tie up the league, and

the call has gone out for all dyed-ui-

the-wool Queen'smen to gather at

the Open House in Grant Hall on

Friday night to rally the team to

victory .

In place of the usual outdoor,

effigy-bnming pep rally, the one

tonight will be combined with an

Open House and tiie cheer leaders

will be on hand to lead the throng

through a floor-flattening series of

RALLY COMBINED

(Continued on page 3)

Series of Lectures

To Begin Today

Today, at 4 :30 pm, in Convoca-

tion Hall, the En.gineering Society

will introduce the hrsr speaker of

series of lectures, which it is hop-

l will give the new men an idea as

. what the engineering profession

offers.

The head of each department will

give a talk on the course which his

department offers, pointing out its

individuality and the features which

it has hi common with other de-

partments. He will try to give a

general outline of the course, the

opportunities which it offers, and

the demand for professional men in

SERIES OF LECTURES

(Continued on page 5)

Journal Poll of Graduating Year

Reveals, ''Would Do It All Again

B( WILF. RO>

Enlbusiasni for knowledge of

medicine has not been lost by most

of tlie final-year medical students,

according to a survey recently con-

ducted among the students at a

regular lecture. Ninety-eight per-

cent of the graduating medical stu-

dents polled are as enthusiastic

about medicine as when they began

the long grind, Uany are more so,

and would go through the course

again if they had the chance to start

anew.

Meds '47 began as a unit in the

fall of '41, with some fifty students.

As they approadi the end of their

long trek, on army rations, only

forty remain. The average age of

these forty up-and-coming internes

is 24.3 years. Eighteen are 23

years of age or under; of these ten

arc 22 .vears old. Seventeen of the

remainder of the class are between

25 and 30. with the average at 20.

Xine of the final year men have

danced the Iwll-and-ciiam number

down the aisle during their years at

Queen's: there are four more in

the offing.

SiMy-l\ve percent of the gradu-

ating year consider fifth year the

most difficult. Third and fourth

years liuld the next two ]>isilions in

JOURNAL POLL

I
Continued on page 3)
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Midterm Holiday

It has been agreed to call classes

in the Faculty of Arts on Saturday,

Novaiiber 17. under the arranjic-

meiit between the Faculty ot Arts

and the Arts Society. Classes will

meet as usual tomorrow morning.

MOe POLOWIN

;i;ORTERS-IU..
H.l» M«tin. Will Box.

Bob MerTilLferrUl. NcJ AUclL

student Government

our system serves its purpose as well as ,t could.

The conduct nf their own affairs by t'-^^^udents o Qu^^^^^^^^^

has an enviably cfHcient record wben we
".^f^^a rS sen alv

arose aT hey often have, demanding a strong hand gu.ded by wse

TndVit haTm nearly every case shown a high degree of percep-

tion and used its powers. wisHy and well.

The phrase "decadent democracy" has been used to descr.be

greater orr-ations than ours and has, to them. consUtuted a

?ha lenge. One cannot help but wonder if some sUght degree o

decadency has crept into our own view o( student affa.rs. Of recen

ye"s. several incidents have occurred which while relafveb- sn.ll

in themselves have led thoughtful observers to quesfon the long-

.nn policy of th. A.M.S. One ot these
<>^--Vl^Te Alma

recently, when, in 1939. a dance tax was imposed by the Alma

Mater Society. One medical year then on the can.pus evaded

the tax completely by returning all profits of the dance to .ts

Imbers as I rebate labelled "Labour Costs." The fact tl,at they

were permitted to do this uMortunately lowered the prestige of

the Alma Mater Society. Another similar incident occurred much

more recently and was settled to the dissatisfaction of those who

challenged the Society's authority more because of the presence of

approaching examinations than recognition of the powers of the

Atma Mater Society.

Matters such as these should have caused students to ask

-Tiiemselves if their governmental system was as strong as it had

been in the past, and it they decided that it was not to ask why.

Many will insist that to refer to the past is to make an unsatis-

factory comparison since past successes are always enhanced and

defeats overlooked, It is to be hoped that they are right and that

we have no cause for reflection.

However there seems to be a general lack ot understanding ,

of the powers of the Alma Mater Society and a need for definition

of these powers in the mind of each student. Obviously the place

for definition is in the Constitution of the Socictj-, which provides

for power to rule and regulate all student activities, But this

cannot be maintained if any weaknesses or loopholes are left m

the constitution, or if it is not rigidly followed and tam.har to

every officer of the A.M,S.
, .

One of the weaknesses of the constitution, in our opinion, is

Article XIII. Section 1. which makes mandatory a referendum to

the student body on any decision of the A.M,S. if a petition is

received bearing one hundred names. A relatively small mmonty

would have little difficulty in obtaining one hundred signatures

and probably an interested group would be so vocal and enthu-

siastic that they could bring about any desired change. We suggest

that referendums be held only on the decision of the Executive,

and that the clause read that a petition of one hundred names may

be considered by the Executive, but does not require any specific

actton. A forced reversal of an Executive decision could have only

ill effects.
,

„ .

This was last seen several years ago when the Executive

attempted to institute some changes in the year dance system.

University U'oiiK^i's Club of

Kingston Bursary

Applications are invited for a

bursary of $50 given by the Uni-

versity Women's Club of Kingston

to assist a woman student of pro-

mising ability who is in financial

difficulties. Interested candidates

should make application to the

Registrar by November 15.

Coming Events

Sunday : Science '47 Musicale

8:30 pm. Ban Righ, quartet

pianist, chorus, ' accordionist.

Newman Club Breakfast, St,

James' Chapel. 9;30 am; talk

by C. W, McDougall.

,h.-it particular branch of engineer-

ing.

The schedule is as follows—Nov.

0. Professor S. N. Graham (min-

ing); Nov. 23: Professor J. K.

Robertson (physics); Dec. 7: Pro-

fessor E. L. Bruce (geology) ;
Jan.

11- Professor I. E, Hawley (mm-

ertilogv); Jan. IS: Professor E. J.

C Schmidlin {mechanical) ;
Jan.

25: Professor J. A. McRae (chem-

istry) : Feb. 1 : Professor L. F

Grant (civil ) : Feb. 8 : Professor A.

C. Pluis (chemical) ; Feb."22; Pro-

fessor D. M. lemmet (electrical);

Ma^ 1: Professor T. V. Lord

(metallurgy).

In conjunction with this series

of talks, there wil^ lie a tour of the

laboratories wiiich will be conducted

in the second term.
^

The head of the mining depart-

ment, Professor Graham, who has

had wide experience as a consult-

engineer and mine manager

both in anada and the United

States, will be the first speaker,

An invitation to attend these Icc

tures is extended to all faculties

only TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHING gives you

BETTER quality

SMARTER styles

at

^ MODERATE

Prices!

Queen's Commentator

The Queen's Commentator an-

nounced yesterday the following

appointments to its staff:

Editor-in-Chief. Leonard Gert-

ler; Editor, G. T. de Hueck.; Stu-

dent Affairs Editor, J. Easter-

brook; World Affairs Editor,

Malcolm Nelles; Canadian Af-

fairs Editor. G. Stoner; Arts and

Literature Editor, R. Roddcn;

Circulation Manager, C, Fine

Assistant Circulation Manager,

Kay MacDonald; Staff Artist, A.

Irvin.

It was also announced that thi

Commentator would be on the

campus by the 15th of this month

Kiss : An operation cunningly de-

vised, for the mutual stoppage

of speech at a moment when

words are utterly superfluous.

Notice

Students at Saturday's

football game are requested

to remain entirely off the

field both before the game

and at half time, in order to

avoid a recurrence of any of

the unfortunate incidents

which have occurred during

recent week-ends. Any un

dergraduate either at the

game or elsewhere who is

detected in the performance

of any action which would

injure the standing of the

Queen's student body will

be prosecuted by the Alma

Mater Society Court.

H. G. THOMAS
Chief Justice.

Afhieve thothandsome

oppeorance only fine

tailoring qf SOCIETY
RAND and pther

leoding Conodian
manufacturers can

give. Ever>' suit, top-

coat and overcoot is

of long-wearing, quo-

lity fabric . . . dis-

tinctly noted for expert

workmonship. Atten-

tion to detoils ossures

you odmirafale smooth

fit

Suits $28.50 to $50.00

Topcoots $24.50 to $45.00

Overcoats $27.50 to $50.00

The fomoui "sailor" trademorkis a lymbol of all thot is best

in lobocco monufoclure ond guarantees that the contents

of the pockogo will maintain Ployer's world-wide reputa-

tion for e«cellence and dependable quality. --r^

The move passed the Executive by a close margin but was defeated

by a referendum in which slightly over seventy percent of students

'""'as stated before we believe that sucTi incidents tend to detract

from the authority and prestige of the Alma Mater Society. We

feel that there should be some decision as to whether the a.m^^.

should lead student action or follow after student opinion. We

think the former is the only status which is suitable.
"

The student- body is fortunate in that the system of electing

officers to the A.M.S. Executive is planned to provide competent

and wise leaders. We are particularly fortunate at this time with

our present leaders since we are in a period which means much

to the future of student government on this campus.

Mudslingers

Recently manv nasty things have been said by various college

papers concerning the conduct of their own and other colleges dur-

ing football weekends. The criticism found its way into the daily

papers. Some of it was justified, some was not. We would like to

draw attention again to the behaviour of McGill University to-

wards their Tricolour visitors last week.

One of the most gratifying features of the weekend was their

greeting, "Hope we beat you to-morrow, but we're glad to have

you with us." Their friendliness and good feeling made a great

impression on Qiifeu's men, One student summed it up when

lie said that the McGill students "were more than gentlemanly."

It is with pleasure that we see Queen's preparing to extend

the same kind ot hospitality to Western this weekend.

Medical Issue

This is the first Faculty Edition of the Journal to appear during

this school year. The editing of the Journal by members of a faculty

syfnbolizes the centering of activity for the moment around that

faculty. The functions of such an issue are not only to publicise

the Faculty Dance but also to express some of the ideas of a

particular group of students and to bring to view their varied

and separate interests.

Difficulty Ites in the fact that the Journal serves all Queen's

students and not just the individual faculty, and must be of general

as well as specific interest. In this connection the Editor wishes

to express his appreciation for their work to his editorial board.

All Medsmen, their stages in Medicine range from third year to

final year. Their approaches are varied because all began their

higher education in a different faculty, and all have had mucli

Jounuil experience. They have worked hard merely for the satis-

faction o£ assisting their faculty ; there is no other reward.

Priority Service

for EX-SERViCEMEN

We specialize in giving ex-Servlcemen the best service on

the best "back-to-civies" clothing at moderate prices. Bring

us your Priority Purchase Certificate.

Furnishings
Hats by Stetson, shirts, ties, socks, scarfs, gloves, etc.. by,

nationally known makers to dress you smartly — and a^t

moderate prices.

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

TWEDDELL'S
See Our Special Window Displays

137 - 139 Princess St. Dibl 6595

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT |^CIGARETTES
son's
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Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Sweoters

House Coats

Slips - Panties

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Fainous Line

of "Coro"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

WEEKLY CLINICOPATHOL-
OGICAL EXERCISES

or

BLOOD ON THE CASE ROOM
FLOOR

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

THE MAI^I^ISCN STUDIO
(UraJiuatton jpiintngrapiyy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in BusmeiB

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 5341

PLAID SHIRTS
IN STOCK

Agents for Dock's Shoes

TODAY and SATURDAY

Sing - Dorothy Bob

CROSBY LAMOUR HOPE

_ in—

"ROAD TO SINGAPORE"
ALSO

^"bu^nette "PRIDE OF THE PLAINS"

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

"SUMMER STORM"
GEORGE SANDERS LINDA DARNELL

IHD HIT

VAN JOHNSON LIONEL BARRYMORE — IN

"DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT"

BILTMORE
MAT.

EVEN. 30c

CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.; SATURDAY 12.30

STARTS TODAY

21 Times as Funny as

the Stage Play that

Rocked Broadway.

IRENE DUNNE

ALEXANDER KNOX

CHARLES COBURN

"OVER 2 I"
The

1

ODEON

Taken from tlie files of the Lend-

riiem-a-Crutch Memorial Hospital

A 95 year old clergyman was ad

milled to this hospital complaining

£ low back pain, buttons in tin;

ollection plate and loss of hair

and congregation. The patient was

well until about 90 years ago when

he began to experience considerable

nocturnal frequency. This how-

ever caused him no incontinence un-

1 at tlie age of 70 he took a wife.

Four cliildren were born to this

union in rapid succession. At the

ige of 75 be found his strength

waning and complained of dys

piioea (shortness of breath) on

climbing.

By the age of 80 both these symp-

toms and his wife had become

markedly aggravated. At this lime

he visited Dr. Wartorn who pre-

scribed two pounds of thyroid ex-

tract daily, 4 lbs. h.s. (on going to

bed) and s.o.s. (if Ihe need arises.)

The patient reports that on his sec-

ond visit he was able to vault

nimbly out of Dr. Warlorn's oftice

window shouting "Umbriago."

This would undoubtedly have been

considered a favourable response

to therapy had not Dr. Wartom's

office been on the second story.

In spite of therapy, recovery was

made in the remarkably short per-

iod of five years.

Family History

Wife—alive, well and complain-

ing-

Children—number 6, all alive

they claim.

All children are normal with the ex-

ception of the dicephalic cliild in the

museum and the oldest boy Albert

who is said to be 6 feet 9 inches in

height. 35 pounds in weight and

spends his spare time boring holes

in tiie table leg with his head.

Physical Examination

:

The patient was examined by Dr.

Cord Fuimell who reported tlie fol-

lowing positive findings;

"The absence of heart sounds is

rare treat found only in acardiac

patients with the exception of co-

eds. Do y' see?

Proctoscopic

:

Wind north by north cast.

Further physical findings were

quite impossible due to a fatal ter

niualion while performing hand

stands to rule out any further heart

irregularities.

Clinical Impressions:

1. Acute grut.

2. Functional.

3. Columosis of the protelatites.

4. Ectopic gestation.

Diffffereniiai Diagnosis;

Dr. N. E. Bury—
While not asked to see this pa-

tient I accidentally examined htm

wzrd rounds. Ballascopic ex-

amination revealed the fifth tail of

[he gubernaculum was wagging."

Dr. C, H. McQuack—
From Ihe history presented here

I would attribute his run down con-

dition to an anxiety neurosis from

ihe presence of buttons on the col-

lection plates and the cacaphony

produced by the Bells of Grant HaU

Tower.

Dr, C. Milks—

"It is my opinion that intramural

fibroids could not have any bear-

ing on this case,"

Pathological Discussion;

Dr. Z. Kay—
"One would like to point out the

amazing similarity in the death rate

of this age group and tlie incidence

of tuberculosis in the Loyal Eski-

mos."

Dr. James Filler

—

"Time is fleeting—Your con-

conclusions Doctor,"

Dr. Z. Kay—
"Well no^v, no evidence of Heath

was found. When this young well-

nourished' individual came to au-

topsy, his last words were for his

wife and I quote "Hubba! Hubba!"

Dr. janies Filler (addressing the

congenital galliering)

"Tliat will he all. Gentlemen, the

intercourse is at an end."

Journal Poll

Rally Combined

(Continued from Page I)

yelh. It is rumoured tliat an cf

figy of the Western Mustang will

be ridden into oblivion at this rally.

Tomorrow ail studeiils are expect-

ed 10 congregate in front of Fleming

Hall for the grand march to tlic

game. The Pipe Band will lead off

and Ihe parade is asked to stay in

formation and follow the band nilo

the stadium, line up on the track

and march around to the bleachers.

Parade will form at 1 :30.

Victory Wing

(Continued from Page 1)

by the Provincial Goveniment. Of

the $1,500,000 required, $030,000

must be obtained by general can

vassing. $248,000 towards tliis

amount has already been donated and

it is hoped that the Provincial Gov-

ernment will grant much of the

remainder.

The new Victory Wing is of a

limestone construction like the rest

of the hospital. It is a four-storey

structure, and most of (he space is

to be taken up by private and semi-

private rooms. Thc«e rooms are to

be well equipped and extremely

flexible in that any private room

may quickly be transformed into a

icmi-private room should the need

arise. Tlic ground floor of the

wing is to contain radiotherapy and

physiotherapy rooms and also re-

search laboratories.

Of interest to all Medsnien will

be the fact that a new and impro\'ed

amphitheatre is to be included in

the KGH expansion programme.

(Continued from Page 1)

this respect. If they had to do it

again, fifty percent said they would

do more studying, the other SO do-

ing the same amount as they had

done before.

Fifty percent of the final year

students have relatives in the medi-

cal prpfession: ten percent fathers;

twelve percent brothers; and the

remaining twenty-eight percent un-

cles and tousins.

Most of the sixth year medicos

plan to do internships for more

than onk year. Eighty-five percent

of the class plan to do soi and half

of these plan to specialize later.

Four percent of the class say that

ihey will go ftito general practice

and research.

At their present rate of thinking,

Canada will not lose many of its

graduating meds students for 75

percent intend to remain in this

country lo practise, thirty per-

cent of the class voice the intention

of practising in their home districts,

I'lie concensus o( opinion regard-

ing the wartime accelerated course

was a SO-SO split, though most of

the students 'give the impression

that the strain of this type of course

is on the heavy side.

Seventy-five percent of the class

are in favour of some sort of a

national' health plan for Canada,

under control of the Medical As-

sociation. Fifteen percent would

like to see a health plan under gov-

ernment control, while the remain-

ing ten percent are in favour of ;

health scheme under joint control

of the Medical Association and the

government.

With respect to the new five-

year medical course inaugurated

last fall, 80 percent think that it

will be as satisfactory as tlie old

six-year course. The question of

socialized medidne is another al-

most even split as far as the final-

year group is concerned; there is

a slight edge for some scheme of

socialized medicine.

Occupations taking up. the stu-

dents' time during the holiday ses-

sions usually consisted of work

connected with their medical course,

uch as research and hospital lab

work. About 25 percent worked

at other types of labour during the

holiday sessions, until they b^n
interning between academic sessions.

According to the poll readings,

the class is sweeter on town girls

than nurses. Co-eds run in third

place.

Tiiirty percent of the class agree

to a few general Arts courses in

the later me<lical sessions, for pur-

poses of general education. This

gilt be a good idea, since this poll

reveals that 30 percent of tlie class

docs no reading other than prescrib-

ed medical textbooks during the

regular sessions.

Ninety percent of the group par-

ticipated lo some extait in sports

during their sojourn at college.

The majority of the class are against

military training for students

fore coming to university.

bc-

Buddhism, the religion which

has the most followers in China,

was introduced there from India.

yillllilllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllillllllH

= Established 1847 ^

^LIVINGSTON'S I

MD—"Say 'Ah'."

Victini-^Hey, wait. I don't

want an examination. ^ came to

pay my bill."

ivlD— 'Ahhhhhh
!"

THE QUALITY SHOP

Who Soys

It's Too Early?

For ihe wise early buyer,

a wide selection of fine

Colorful rugged tweeds - .

. . . richly-finished Elysians

Livingston's offers =
Winter overcoats. ^
. deep-pile fleeces.

. , . hard-wcarinE —*-

meltons . . . IvL-turious velours aud a host of ^
other?. All cxiierlly-iailored in the popular ^
Biltou" slip-on. the "Campus" balmacaan and ^
the conversativc fitted models. Sizes from 36 ^
to 46 for al! builds. Priced from (32.50 up. s

CIothinE Outfitters Since 1847 S

LIVINGSTON'S I
^ 75-79 BROCK STREET

illllllllllll

PHOtfE 8354 =

The party's on , . . Have a Coca-Cola

,..or "Happy Birthday'' to you

One way <o make ccmio ih« evcn.s live up lo e^peciaiions is to

make guests feel at home with deUdous ice-cold Coca-Cola right

out of the refrigerator. There's t-o bener way lo say So gUd y>u

..^.that.,owaco«>e.he.nwi.h.ha,bidtohospi.ali.y,H.«.^^^^

The Cocoa-Cola Company of Canada. Lumted -
Kmpton

e|iaided iimat-mif vaiCD

fijeiiuiylhewpii

Cgnnaff* of Cjr
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. who decrees by Proclamation

—Whereas Ihere be a passel o' gals

what ain't married but what craves

Bomethm's awlul to be and Whereas

there be plenty o" men folks wot could

marry these gals' but acks orriery anU

won't, that next week be Sadie Haw-

kins' Week and thar's no two ways

about it.

His Worship also added these Ele-

mentary Rule* and Regulations:

(I) No dating before 0001 Monday,

Nov. 12.

<Z) Girls do not have to tell prospee

live victims their name until he

has accepted or at least fainted.

(3) Girls pay all expenses in toto.

(4> Members in good
W.D.W.T.G.S.B.D.i.Y,M.H.A.U.
dub arc barred from accepting:

because of their annual convention

on Friday evening.

MD: "You should have more

patience ivilh yo'tit husband. He's

ailing, you know.''

Wife; "I know; he has two

cjuarts of ale with him now
!'

Post-grad Course

(Continued from Page 1)

program for these two days was

filled out by the presentation o£

papers by staff members of the

medical faculty.

This morning's session opened

wilh clinical meetings at the King-

ston General Hospital followed by

lectures from Dr. S. W. Houston,

Dr. W. Ford Conncll, Dr. P. A.

McLeod. and Dr. R. C. Burr. Af-

ter luncheon the program will be as

'ollows

:

2 ;30 pm—Dr. D. L. C. Bingham

:

"Pain in the Foot."

3 ;05 pm—Dr. Bruce H. Hopkins

:

Lower Respiratory Disease,"

3:A0 pm—Dr. G, W. Mylks. Jr.

Dysparcunia."

A chorus girl gets her educa

tion by stages-a college girl by

degrees.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a (uU line of everything

good to eat,"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

4:15 pm-Dr. N, E. Berry:

"Testicular Pain."

6 :.W pm—Dinner and Sight-

Seeing Tour: Kingson Plant. Alu-

minum Company of Canada, Lid-

by kind permission of Mr. Rodney

Northey, Works Manager.

Saturday, November lOlh:

9:30 am—Dr. S. IJobinson

•itch."

10:05 am—Dr. R. R. MacGrcRor

"Abdominal Pain in Chil<lhood."

10:40 am—Dr. H. P. Polgcr:

"Pain irt the Eye."

Dr. E.M.Boyd: "Pain-Reliev-

ing Drugs."

The facilities of the Kingston

General Hospital, the Hotel Dieu

Hospital and Queens University

arc all being used to handle the

large registration.

Hospitality

(Continued from page 1)

As a wind-up for the \yeslern

week-end festivities, a football dance

will be held in Grant Hall on Sat-

urday night, startitig at 9 o'clock,

under the auspices of the General

Alumi Association. The admission

charge is $1 a couple, and sludentS:

visitors and graduates arc welcome

Members of the senior football team

will be the guests of the Association

for the event. Tickets are procur-

able at the Alumni Office in the

Douglas Library up until nbon on

Saturday and at the door on the

night of the dance.

On Sunday Hie Western girls will

be guests for breakfast at Ban Kigh

and at 10 am will Imrd the buses

for home.

Posters advertising the welcome

for Western have been made up by

Anne Jones, Mary Walker, Sfuart

Foden, Frances Wilson and George

Herrin and will be posted around

the campus. Norah Cassidy will

look after the female accommoda-

tion, and the date bureau will be

in charge of Elspeth Wallace.

Arts '47 Jackets

All members wishing to order

these jackets, please place orders

ith Doug Dale, through the

Post Office, before Monday, No-

vember 12, Jackets will be maroon,

and will cost approximately $7.50.

Please include the size with your

order.

Woman begins by resisting

ma,n's advances and ends by

blocking his retreat.

—Oscar Wilde.

News itcmijSing Sing football

team wishes to play West Point,

Probably trying to prove that the

pen is mightier than the sword.

Arts '46 Party

Arts '46 will hold a party at the

Liberal Hall Monday, November

12, at 9 pm. All those graduating

in Arls this year, as well as those

who are former members of Arts

'46, are invited. Tickets are ob-

tainable at the door, two for 2Sc.|

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrincesB St. Opp. Kresge'

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

ELLIOTTS
Bairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 37«

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK if. DIAL 8864

FROIW AW Oil. OIMI.MU'Si TIM

r

ofalaltiive

Mareh2 tth^ "spudding in*' si big day for the driUiog

crew 136-foot derrick completed, we started drilling Imperial Oils

"Royalite Wildcat Hills Well No. l"-due north of Calgary-Banff highway,

35 miles from Calgary. Hoping for a real "strike'^ . . .
geologists' survey

indicates favorable oU structure at about 7,000 to 9,000 feet.

Ik

Trouble 719 feet doani Lost drill coUari in the hole. Might have

been W-but recovered collar and repaired break in drill shaft in 3

hours. Everybody breathed a big sigh of relief- sometimes this kind of

accident sets us back days.
,

AaotherSuehy break! DriU pipe ^'washed out"' and twisted off at 775

feet. Luckily we got going once more in two ihours. Using up plenty of

drills on this bard rock. Ifs no easy job-pulling up hundreds of feet of

pipe jusl to change a duU ('bit"^ then lowering the whole "string" again.

The aeologista ttere lerohg. Now drilling 2 miles underground,

and these have been trying, disappointing months. Nature can fool the

geologists. On this well, for instance, we expected to hit the forma-

tion we hoped -would contain oil before this. Instead, one bad "fault'

after anothec-quite unexpected. On top of all that-got stuck in hole at

10,676 feet, taking eleven days to fish up drill pipes and repair.

"Fishing*'again for 12 days. Stalled again at 10,688 feet-lost 12

days drilling out stuck tubing. But we still have hopes . . : a ''strike'-

wilt pay back all the months of hard work and money invested.

April 2iHl, i94^> «wH abandoned'-"Org Uole'\ A black day for

all of us. After 13 months' hard drilling, we struck salt waier. Wet as

salt water is, it's siill the oil man's Nemesis-a "dry hole" that produces no

oil. So we plugged the well'' at 11,155 feet down and abandoned it

— a grave two miles deep for all oui- hopes of "Wildcat Hills No. 1."

1—CoUu luppotis drill io undcTBrouod hole.

2- Moic ihoo -too diillioa wcte iiied io jinliJn«

3—A"fou|["i!ibrciik inlbcMrih'il(Cuccurc-«dii.

ioialioo of ihc rock fotroaiiOQ.

4 -CciocDi ptuBi nic irmaitd in the hole airequiied.

The facts in this record are taken from the drilling log of Imperial's "Wildcat Hills Well

No I" which was begun on the favorable recommendauon of Canada s leading oil

geologists, who had explored the ground thoroughly. Estimated to cost $225,000. for

drilline. it actually cost approximately §340,000. from start to dry hole finish. But

(he drillers and geologists of Imperial Oil go on undiscouraged- because they know

that in opening up Canada's promising oil fields they add much to the nation s wealth . .

;

and help to make Canada ever more independent of foreign sources of the petroleum so

indispensable to the Ufe of our country and every one of its individual citizens.

*
IMPERIAL]

Tha mauige is iht fifth of it

:

: ihe next adferiiscmeiil uill Irll about Iht ummins subitaace called Crude OIL



Gaels Fight

(Continued from page 1)

and Bruce Cronk, perennial end- of

the team, pulled the ligaments of liis

right knee in Wednesday's practice.

Prognosticators of the outcome

of tomorrow's Richardson Stadium

tilt should beware of overlooking

many ohvious points in the Tri-

colour's favour. The average

height and weight of the Western

line is six feet, 182 pounds; lo

pounds lighter than the Varsity

front row, and only two pounds

heavier than the Gael's starting

line-up. In the kicking depart-

ment, Jack Milliken won't have to

concede a yard to Harry Szumlin-

ski and may have a slight edge.

Last week-end's games established

the Tricolour as opportunists as

they capitalized oh McGill's fum-

bles, while up in the Forest City,

Varsity raced to an early first-half

lead due to the loose ball-fielding

of the Metrasmen.

Visiting Mustang Medicals to-

morrow will include several of their

key men, including Jack Coles, third

year and one of five potential pass-

ers, and Don McFarlane (second)

and Paul Walden (second) in the

backfield, Fabien Curry (second)

on one line, while Cam Wallace

(third) and Elmer Quintyn (first)

help bolster the line.

Phgto couru^j WciUTi. (jjicitc

HERB BALI^NTVNE

Captain of the visiting Mustang squad.

Lasso Mustangs

(Continued from Page 1)

Tricolour Athletes of Past

Members of Medical Faculty

Patronize Our Advertisers
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tang victory parade, the Metras

twelve have cocked a warj- eye in

the direction of the Limestone City

squad. Far from underestimating

the Tricolour the Mustangs have

this week undergone a series of

strenuous workouts in preparation

for tomorrow's game.

Severely handicapped through

the season by, the loss of key men

through injuries, the Mustangs

coach has liigh hopes of fielding his

strongest team of the year. Geo-

rge Curtis, scintillating backfield

star who has been out since the first

exhibition tussle with tlie Toronto

Indians looks ready for battle and

will probably join diminutive Don

Hu>ck. Harry Szumlinski, and

Jack Coles on the half line. Pete

O'Neil, hard-driving fullback who

missed lall""week'i game with a

severely wrenched siioulder, looks

ready Co take over his regular berth

alongside of Dick Farley and Don

McFarlane. Along the line, the

Mustang attack will be strength-

ened by the addition of last year's

"Most Valuable Player"—the pile-

driving, hard-hitting Frank Rob-

inson.

I

Kingston fans will tomorrow have

the opportunity of seeing the wide-

open, razzle-dazzle type of offence

which Coach Metras has so readily

daapted from li'is American con-

temporaries. Dependmg on e--c-

cellent blocking, quick opening

holes and shifty lialf-line operator^,

the Mustang plays are designed for

speed and more speed. Time and

again they have carried the Mus-

ting thrusts deep into enemy ter-

ritory to keep the Opposing teams

coiisiantiv on the defensive.

Journal Pbo"

BedraegUd. undaunted, thi. quintet .'h«rod the G«l. to .
^^^^^^^^

victory last week. Hopes for tomorrow include more and better yci

weather, another win.

SPORTS .-^-1-*-

THECAMPUS SPORTLietiT
BY GOPD, MACK

JACK MH-UKEN

Who wiU lead the Gaels in final tilt

tomorrow.

In General

In Brief

Medical graduates are

^-^^^^^^i^-'^^^^^^^^^^^
than tho.. of any other course

fh/ ndiscrin^inate distribu-

Btrong medical union however, "h.ch frowns on
^^^^^^

tion of free medical advcc "^ard^ng snch athlet c
^^^^

to the field of aport.

Anatomy , rT.i,„-,in« in the crowd, the bones of the

For the enlightenment of any ^
^^^^^^ ^'^ horizontal

lower leg and foot are arranged hke a cap.«. L. "h^
^he

],„e represents the heel-bone project.og
^^'^^l^^^i .o "gam" by some

large muscle of the calf, the
^^^^^^iJX ^^^^,^^^^^^ tendon, and

crude characters) is attached ° An interesting racial

i„ contraction bends the leg at ^e kn« -
-J-J^^^^ , ,,„,er heel-

difference is recognized here in that the '
^^.^j^ ;„

bone than the white race, and where th. endcncy - P -
^

greater leverage and more power m the

^ ^ ,i„der..corchcr. as

explanation of the track
^i^"^^*'?'"'^ ° Negro has a tendency

Jesse Owens and Johnny Peacock S>™'arly the Ne^

Lards . slightly thicker skull-cap

f ^.^jtU eye-hrows).

^-s\s:^t;eSt^crr^— r had .y opportunity

to test the Brown Bomber'fi ability "to take it.

171 WellinEton St. Dial 4352

DRIVE IN AN

INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Intercollegiate Stondings

W. L. F. A. Pts,

Western 3 0 S3 22 6

Queen's 2 I 33 44 4

Toronto 1 2 50 43 2

McGill f 3 10 43 0

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor Connection

0pp. Collegiate

US Alfred St P^one «S0

Learn This Yell

Drive Drive Drive

Red Gold Blue

Fight Fight Figiit

Keep driving Through

Fight Fight Fight

Red Gold Blue

DRI.V.E D.R.I.V.E D.R.I.V.E

QUEENS

!

Sciencemen

The Queen's Drama Guild needs

15 men to help in designing, build-

ing and lighting the stage set for

Hamlet. Your technical assistance

will be appreciated. Call Gord

lolmson, Collins House, or Dr. An-

mxs. 9855.

Physiology
j^j than a pmg-pong ball

Situated just above the k.dneys and ^
emergency,

are two elande called the suprarcnals. In cas« ot p y^

these elands aotom^tically and -^""'--"f^^^^'^"''
,
31„,y called the

tion, adrenaline, into the blood strearn^

.^^^.^
"
„ L^n^ntraction of the

-fight, flight or fright"
f"'=";'V K^^d a 8piding-up of the coagula-

blood vessels an the surface of the body ^^^JP"^ jf, passing elbow is

tion time fboth of which ^ve on the blood
^°"f°"e Pursuits as digesUon

intercepted,, transference of ^'/-^-f--/;;^ ;Zse'^^^^ of' arbo-

,o the muscles to make P^^^"^'!
greater exertion re,

hydrate- (energy food) from the hver and
-^f-^^J „rbohydrate«

of breathing so that more oxygen is mhaled to Dum up

in the production of energy.

the feeling of fat.gue. Smco athletes are disc g
^^^^^

rniddle of their game or race to take "^^^^^ ^^^j the muacles.

which "fatigues" the muscles.

^'^SeSy of incentives and inhibitions to determine at what point an

..JTalcan^e^idt b "d^^^^^^^^^^^

roTrrmant::^^^^ --r'^urrc^ ^r^f^r
if his opponent was a 10:3 Hger. Similarly, track records "h-^^ s'and ^

Hal and Andersen' to the present mark of 4:02.6. all of wh.cb cannot be

explained by improved tracks, equipment and

PsvcholoKists recognize hoth a "psychological physical Umit (wnen

the SduaT elieves^e is doing his best) and -
•^^y^^'^^^\f^'''^^

lil^ir (which is purely theoretical as it would involve every ussue m the

_body operating at maximum efficiency).

Embalming
University of Buenos Aires this fall

This course was Innovated at tne umversny v « «r

for weeks without seeing a Uvc patient.

Jack Cooper clima-xe-d his return

to the campus tennis wars on Tues-

day hy downing Science 49's Pat

Paitridge 6-1, 7-5. 6-1 in the tour-

nament finals. Cooper, victor m
close matches over Leavitt and

Lush within the past wo weeks,

had too much experience and power

for the engineering frosh. E.vcept

i„ the second set when Partridge

tied up a 1-5 score. Cooper was vn

:omplete clmrge of the match.

» * *

Monday afternoon at 4:30 will

be the start of the annual cross-

country, when a new champion is

destined to he crowned to replace

Don Craig of Sc. MS, The fav-

ourite should be Ross Arneit, Sc.

46, who chas« Don Craig lo. a

new course record last fall of

13:37.4. The start and finish will

be inside the stadium, and the

course remains unchanged from last

\'ear.

Monday evening will be the de-

hut of the '45-6 edition of Senator

Powell's pnckchasers as the Gaels

face off against Locos in the second

game of the evening's doubleheader.

Monday night will also be the

first practice of the Senior and In-

termediate baskethall teams at 7

o'clock in the g>-m. Team managers

are also needed and should apply to

lohnny Edwards,

'How much is your landlady

asking for your rent?"

'About twice a day."

Rugby, Wrestling. Hockey,

And Tennis Included

In Events

BY BOB MEflRirr

The return of intercollegiate

sport to tlie campus has installed

it as the number one topic of

cossion. It seems appropriate to

look back and remembcc some of

our past great sportsmen, particu-

larly those associated with the Fac-

ulty of Medit;ine, which has fur-

nished some outstanding ajhletcs to

all fields, but especially to footbalL

and .wrestling.

The football team of the carlj-

twenties was the most outstanding

that Queen's has ever had. In

1922-23-24 they were Donumore

champions and in 1925 and '27 th^

won the intercollegiate ciiampion-

ship. The football team at this

time included a large number

medical students, many of whomi

are on the staff at the present time.

Probably the most famous footbalE

plaver was "Harry" Batstonc who

with "Pep" Leadiey formed' the

most outstanding combmatiofl' iri

ithe history of Canadian footbalL

Dr. H. L. Batstone is now Clmicat

Assistant at tlie Ontario HospitaL

Dr. \V. A. Campbell, Lecturer in.

Anaesthetics at the present time, was

captain of one of the champioa

teams. An excellent plaj er, he was

the first one to score a touchdown

in the Richardson Stadium. Dr.

S. \V. Houston, Associate Professor

of Surgery, \vas manager of the

championship teams and is the medi-

cal adviser of the present team.

The two McKelvey brothers, John:

L. and Gilbert McKelvey, were al-

so members of this team. Dr. John

L. McKehey ii now a professor at

tlie Johns Hopkins University iiL

Baltimore. Dr. P. A. McLeod.

Assistant Professor of Gynaecology

and Obstetrics, played football at

this same time. Dr. J. S. Dda-

have. Clinical Assistant of Pedi-

atrics, was a very dependable lines-

man on tliese famous teams and his

son, Don Delehaye. ts now playing

on the syiior football team.

Dr. Etherington, who preceded!'

Dr. Melvin as Dean of the Faculty.

WHS a prominent football player iit

the late nineties.

Dr. P. M. Macdonnell, Lecturer

in Medical Jurisprudence, \vas (me

of the more prominent tennis t^ay-

ers of the past few years.

On the ice, two members of the

^taff, Dr. Gordon Mylks, Asas-

tant Professor of Obstetrics and

Gvnaecology and Assistant Curator

of Pathological Museum, and Dr.

D. VV. Bouclier. Associate Profes-

sor of Surgery, were prominent

senior hockey players. Dr. Boucher

is remembered as a fast, clean skater

and a ver\- good "team man."

Welcome - - -

TO QUEEN'S AND TO KINGSTON

To the shtdefit body of Queen's, both former slu-

deius a,ui nmccmrs. we extend a hearty mlco>ne.

Mav your stay .« Kingston be a
^^^'j^;'/

ex-ferieucc and your college term most successfiU.

We invite you to make this store your

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

JOHN LAIDLAW ^"SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Wear
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382 PrinceM St - Phone 4524
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«tio
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(Continued from Page 1)

2. Measurements

Always measure the prescribed

amount with the utmost care. Tlus

is a cardinal principle of all labor-

atory work. Alter you have done

make it a rule to add two or

three c.e. extra to allow for spilling,

aporation, and possible consump-

tion by your neighbor. Tliis not

o;ily ensures a \'igorous reaction

hut also gives you your full mon-

ey's worth from the course.

Results

Never, NEVER leave the lab-

oraiory until you have completed

all of the prescribed work and

cleaned out your locker thorough!)'.

Should your experiment not work

out successfully the first time, try

it again with iwice as much of each

ingrcdienl. and keep this up until

some sort of result occurs, as it

tventually will. However, should

this take more than one hour of the

time, it is generally advisable to

pack up and leave since you must

protect your lungs from the fumes

and most authorities are agreed

that an hour is the maximum

length of exposure, for any one

week.

4. Titration

This is one o£ the most inipor-

Osteological

Divagations

One of the years most inlcresling

additions to medical literature has

been made by Prof. Alexander K.

Bongo of the Upper Nigerian Col-

lege of Surgery, in his brilliant ar-

ticle, "llie Sesamoid Bones of the

Hind Foot of the Great African

Gafoofus" (African J. Comp. Anat,

iii, 3, 209-217, July 1945). Prof.

Bongo has long been a pioneer in

osteologicai researclies among infra-

human species, many of which are

indigenous to his native country,

and his publications have been sig-

nificant in comparative anatomy.

FiK 1—Os dominoidaeum. the lateral

mctacarpophaiangcal sesamoid bone

of the left hind fool of the great

African Gafoofus; anterolateral as-

pect, viewed slightly from above.

After Bongo.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 5000
Comer Univermty and WilUflm

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Duplicating and Stencil
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Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

tant of all laboratory procedures

and merits some special comment.

Titration consists of allowing stuff to

drip out of a long tube, a few. drops

at a time, much like a small boy

with a severe cold in his nose. Af-

ter this dripping has continued for

a variable length of time, some-

thing often happens. It is gener-

My hesl to clasp the burette affec-

tionately with the right hand while

the left hand gently swishes the

junk in the breaker, and the left

great toe combines with the nose

.n an effort to keep the burette in

its proper position, You will prob-

ably have to chmb to a semi-prone

position on the bench a la Oeopatra,

in order lo read the numbers on the

instrument, but this is advantageous

in another way since when the stop-

cock comes out, you are in a posi-

tion lo sop up most of the fluid

with your clothing, rather than al-

low it to deface the bencli. Inci-

dentally, accuracy is the great thing

in this operation. After your cloth-

ing has become thoroughly salur-

atwl with the acid or base, always

wring it out into a graduated cylin-

der and measure it.

The sesamoid bones described in

Prof, Bongo's recent article occur

in pairs in each toot, being located

in the tendons of the long exten-

sors of the first and fifth digits,

ust dorsal to the metcarpophalangeal

joints, and gliding on flattened

facets on the dorsa of the heads of

the metacarpal bones. Each is sy-

metrically cuboid (Fig. 1), pre-

senting "twelve borders and six sur-

faces. The borders are: antero-

superior, anterolateral, anteromed-

anteroinfcrior. superolateral,

superomedial. posterosuperior, post-

erolateral, posteromedial, postero-

inferior, inferolateral and inferomed-

ial. The surfaces arc: anterior,

posterior, superior, inferior, lateral

and medial. The corners are not

named.

dominoes' which they produce, that

the bones receive their name, ossia

dominoidaea. Indeed, because the

Gafoofus is African in habitat, the

bones are sometimes popularly call-

ed African dominoes. Also, when

Uie two feet are approximated, the

ioWtary lateral markings of the

sesamoid bones are said to look

outward in the manrier of the eyes

of a snake.

Ossification of each os domino-

idaeum begins about the time of

birth, proceeding from a single cen-

ter about the middle of the bone.

Rarely, when the animal is pigeon-

toed or splay-footed, the center of

ossification may be somewhat dis-

placed: ihfs seems to produce an

unevenness of bone density. Bones

formed are a collector's item ;
and

because they are highly prized by

connoisseurs, they are sometimes

called "educated" ossia domino

idaea. In appearance they are not

dissimilar to ordinary bones; how

ever, they may be identified by a

persistent tendency to come to rest

with one particular surface facing

upward when thrown or rolled ob

liquely upon a flat surface.

The ossia dominoidaea are some

times used as a good-luck talisman,

single pairs being commonly carried

One charming superstition which

has grown up about them it that if

a pair of them is held in the hand

and breathed upon, with some such

incantation as "Baby needs new

shoes," they will bring wealth to

the possessor. Educated ossia

dominoidaea are said to be particu-

larly effective in this respect.

Prof. Bongo is continuing his re-

searches, and expects to prepare an-

other publication shortly.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS
Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS 8TRBBT

5, Reports

Most instructors demand periodic

written reports of the experiments
' taken. You will probably find it

simplest to borrow tllese either from

the ambitious soul at the ne.\t

bench or from someone who has

taken the course before. You will

find that if you write sufficiently

\'oluniinou5ly in the first couple ul

reports, that the instructor will

thereafter cease to read the damned

thing; anyway, and you may tiiL-\i

use the space lo practise Greek de-

clensions, or try experimental

rhymes for the next jmem to- the

girl friend, In fact it is rcliabl)'

reported that the first and second

drafts of Forever Amber first saw

the light of day in an Organic

Chemistry Lab. Book. It has not

yet been determined whether the

author had to repeat the course three

times in order for the professor to

find out what finally happened to

Amber, or whether she only, found

her inspiration in listening to the

lectures.

The most striking feature of the

bones is their pecuhar markings.

The lateral surface presents a single

such marking, circular, darkened

about 1.5 mm. in diameter, and us

ually slightly depressed. The su

pcrior surface presents three; the

medial surface six; the inferior sur-

face, four; the anterior surface,

five ; and the posterior surface, two.

The purpose of those markings is

not clearly understood; some writ-

ers believe that they receive ten-

dinous slips; but Prof, Bongo ii

of the opinion that Providence in

tended them as a gift to anatomists

for use in distinguishing and des

cribing the various surfaces.

It is from these markings, and

from the fancied resemblance to

She: "Now before we start this

ride I want you to know that I

don't smoke, drink, flirt, or neck

and I expect to be back by ten

o'clock."

He: "You're mistaken."

She: "You mean I do any of

those things?"

He: "No. I mean about start-

ing on this ride."

Love: One darned thing after

other.
'

Marriage: Public confession of a

;trictly private intention.

Sorry

The Editor of the Medical

Journal regrets his inability

to print all the desired copy.

This is due chiefly to the

volume of regular advertis-

ing committments which

muPt he met.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern'' too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

You'll thank science for its progressive acWevementi,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

159 Wdltngton St. Dial 4346

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with

mems inText Books for aU Faculties and Departments. LooseSluppiS Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

VECHMICAI- SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

SiHing Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evenings by Appointment

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

241 Princess St.

BIDC^OOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

Dial 8624

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTER Printing of

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKASONABL.1 PRICED

Phone 6733

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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Thirteen Students

Have Biographies

In ^Who^Who'
prominent Undergraduates

Receive Recognition

Of Merits

Tlie biographies of 13 Qutfn'^

students will lappear in ilie 1945-46

edition -of "Who's Wlfo Among
Students In American Universities

and Colleges," the official director)'

ol distinguished students of North

America.

The students chosen i^ecaust- <

"their outstanding ability art

.

AMS president James M. ^\^.-

Quarrie, Arts '46; senior re-

presentatives Jacqueline Cote.

Arts '46, James T. Provan,

Sc. '4S, and Douglas M. Wick-

ware, Meds. SO; junior representa-

tives, Geoffrey Bruce, Arts '47,

Archie Foley, Meds '48, and Mary

Jane Barclay, Arts '47; Theology

representative, Hubert J. McAvoy

;

faculty presidents William Hay-

hurst, Sc. '46, Herb Lawler, Arts

'46, Bruce Crook, Meds '47, and

Celeste Hibbert, Lev. '46, andj Jour-

nal editor-in-chief Alan D. Gray.

Arts '46," >
•

The publication originated with

the 1934--35 edition, with the idea

of creating one national basis of

recognition for students. The vol-

ume serves as an outstanding hon-

tiur in which a deser\'ing student

after displaying merit and accomp-

lishing his goals, receives recogni-

tion throughout the continent.

Stop-over Celebration Staged

By Returning McGill Victors

nal Photo by Smith

SO NEAR YET SO FAR. Uuz-pHc a final score of i/'2. H"

unbtatyn Mt.slangs oi Wesfem U here Saturday, putting up
Galloping: Gads put up a stiff fight against the

1 niuch better showing than the score would

n,-,.,-,.;".. r,i,-i,ir.. ibovc lias captured what 1o Queen's siipporl.^rs was the most disappointing play

orrhopSn"d'a^,':;lTn.'r Pas3 fron.^Bob I-ulLr >o DAVE WOOD, wh.n the ht.c

was across Western's goaWiiie. was just dcfkcted^by^

pigskin; but it slipped ihrough

Mu=tang. Wood managed to get his hands on the

ind bounced onto the field.

CFRC Featuring

The First Dance'

This week the Drama Guild Ra-

dio Workshop's programme will

G. Houghatn Talks

To Commerce Club

Outlines Purpose, Functions

Of Trade Associations

First, Final Years
To Take X-Rays

It Jias been announced by Miss

Jean I. Royce, registrar, that ail

first-year students, all final-year

itudents and all students transfer

ring from other universities must

have X-rays taken next week. Ex-
icrvioe students will not be affected.

The JC-rays will be taken Tues-

day and Wednesday of next week,

A'ovember 20 and 21. From 9-12

am Tuesday women registered for

die first time in Arts, Applied Sci-

ence, and Medicine final year wo-
men, women who have transferred

irom other institutions, and wo-
men who have been registered ex-

iramuraliy, will be examined.

,
From 2-2:30 pm Tuesday first-

year Artsmen. final-year Artsmen,

(Continued on page 4)

feature the play "The First, Dance"

by John Latoucbe. This will be

the third in the series of broadcasts

being presented every Wednesday

at 7:15 pm, over the University

station. CFRC, 1490 kilocycles.

"The First Dance" tells of a high

school girl who is reaching the

awkward age when she begins to

find herself caught in the swirl of

problems which beset all boj'S and

gids when they find themselves no

longer carefree children but young

men and women. _
Angelica is going

to her first formal, and is treating

the event in what appears '"^ "

verv blase manner. She is being

continually nagged by her mother

and her aunt, who recall the ex-

citement "with which they greeted

their first dance.' To escape from

this, she retires into the world of

daj'dreains where all sixteen-year

olds flee from the worries of the

moment. Angelica is afraid diat

she is being stood up by the boy

friend, and falls into a series of

reveries in which she gets even with

him.' The story works out to the

usual happy ending when she finds

him at the dance, waiting for her.

The followin,s students will take

RADIO WORKSHOP
(Continued on page 4)

WDWTGA Club

In Action Again

"The real worthwhile function of

National Trade Associations is the

educational one," said G. S. Hough

am, secretary of the Canadian Re-

tail Federation, speaking to a meet-

ing of the Commerce Club last week.

"Such an educational programme,"

he explained, "entails the pooling,

of the combined resources of know-

ledge and skill in industry to the

benpfit of all participants in that

irlmistry."

In comparison with the trade

associations of the United Slates.

Mr. Holigham continued, those of

the Dominion are relatively yfung

in experience, but have displayed

progressi\'c and enlightened out-

HOUGHAM TALKS

(Continued on page 3)

The WDWTGABDYMHA club

held its organization meeting by

the telephone in the common room

of the Students' Union Sunday

night at one minute past midnight;

midnight beinj the "S" hour for

Sadie Hawkins' week .Dress for

the day as usual was bow ties.

For the benefit of those who do not

know the campus, the "We-didn't-

want-to-go - anyway - but -dammlt-

\'OU-might-have-asked-me" club was

formed by Webster and Bolton, the

WDWTGA CLUB

(Continued on page 4)

Display Painting

OfHelen Stevens

Now on view in the senate room

in the Old Arts building are 22

wat£u;oIour paintings by M. Helen

Stevens. Levana '-16. The exhib-

ition is sponsored by the Kingston

An Association and will run until

Saturday, November 17.

Miss Stevens' work consists of

outdoor scenes in and around Osh-

awa, and has been most successful,

although this district is considered

artisticaWy quite unsuitable. Ser-

enity and majesty mark these paint-

ings, whose effect is varied and ac-

centuated by the use of gouacly:

and chalk.

A few of the artist's paintings

will be shown at Eatoti Galleries,

Toronto. January 17, in an exhib

ition featuring Canada's better

young artists. Later she intends

to hold a one-man show, also at

Eaton Galleries. She will be rep-

resented in Februap,- at the Toronto

STEVENS EXHIBIT

(Continued on page 6)

Display Elation over Defeat

Of Varsity by March

On Campus

Left Hand Corner

LONDON. November 13—
I CUP}—Dr. R. C. Wallace, prin-

I ilial and vice-chancellor of Queen's

l-'niversity, is reported to have

hoarded a special plane for King-

ston eariy this morning, according

Ifi usually unreliable sources. He
is said to have left a United Na-

lions conference here in response

to a request to mediate the Sadie

Hiiwkins strike at Queen's.

TORONTO, Nov. 13— (CUP)

—A hand-picked squad of 200 Var-

sity rooters, armed with tear-gas

l>ombs. kerosene, lime, and blue

and white paint, mustered at nearby

ion Airport late this moi;ti'

ready to he flown to Kingston to

aid in clearing away the barricade

around Grant Hall.

KINGSTON. N„v. 13 (CUP)-

Slioimng cries of "Remember the

Ratio!" and "We Don't Care Any-

wav" an eslimaied 1.500 members

of
' WDWTGABDYMHAC (CF

RC), local 20140, laid down their

textbooks and slide-rules late yes

terday afternocm in a walkout pro

testing the presence on the Queen's

camljus of about 300 non-club mem-

bers.

"Why. dcm gtiys has been asked

LHC

(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Kent Conducts

Armistice Service

Men Beat Women
In Close Debate

At file second session of the

Queen's Debating Union held ir

Room 201 in the New Arts building

Marvin Levine and Bcrnie Brodkin

carried the affirmative to a victory

over Ruth Macdona!d_ and Beryl

Trusscott, The resolution was

:

"The government, in the national

interest, should reduce the number

of women in industry." The audi-

ence was composed largeljv of wo

men.

Mr. Levine, opening for the af-

firmative, outlined the evils of hav-

ing too many women in industry.

He maintained that it was bad for

the health and moral character of

our women, and that due to the ab-

sence of married women from their

homes child delinqueno)' was on the

increase. Furthermcfre, Mr. Le-

vine claimed, the professions more

suited to women, like nursing, where

women are urgently needed, have to

go short-handed.

"Masculine Tendency

Conlinuing, he dt^scribed the

DEBATE
(Continued on page 3)

Remembrance Day 1*^45 was

marked at Queen's by a simple but

impressive ceremony in Grant Hall

Saturday morning. The service was

conducied by Dr. H, A. ICent, Prin-

cipal of Queen's Theological Col-

lege, and consisted of short pray-

ers, a two-minute's silence at 11

o'clock and an address by Prin-

cipal Kent;

In his address Dr. Kent paid tri-

bute to the manj' who gave up alt

thej' had for the sake of others.

"There have been many occasions

ARMISTICE SERVICE

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Harrison To Give

Lecture on 'Hamlet'

On Monda\>, November 19, ii

Convocation Hall, Dr. G. B. Har

rison. head of the English Depart

ment. will gTve a public lecture on

"Shakespeare's Hamlet."^

The lecture will outline the prin

dples upon which the Drama Guild'

production- of "Hamlet" will be

based. The first night of this pro-

duction will fall nine days after the

lecture, on November 28.

Tickets for the play will be on

sale in Convocation Hall on the

night of the lecture.

" Time of the lecture will be an-

nounced later.

Journal Initiates

News Broadcasts

stop Traffic

Flushed with their first victory of

the recentiy-ended intercollegiate

rugbv season, an estimated 200

band-led i\fcGill students staged a

friendly march on the Queen's cam-

pus early Sunday evening.

The students, travelling for the

most part in chartered buses, were

returning from the McGiU-Toronto

rngby game, which their team had

won by 13-6. It was McGitl's only

triumph of tlie four-match schedule.

A small group of Queen'smen

gathered in front" of tlie Students'

Union to protect the campus in case

the need arose. The number rose

steadily until there were several

hundred Tricolour students on hand.

Both sides soon showed them-

elves to be friendly, however,.

McGiil men were elated because

they had tied \^arsit>' ia the final

tandings, while Queen'smen found

themselves ui undisputed possession

of second place because of Toronto's

loss.

The Red and White students start-

ed their parade on Princess street,

here traffic was held up for several

STOP-OVER

(Continued on page S)
^

A Canadian precedent is thought

'to liave been established here \\'ed-

nesday evening, when The iournal

ffered a five-minue radio news-

cast during Station CFRCs w;eek.

ly -15-minute programme. This is

believed to have been the first time

uch a facility was ever offered by

uiiiv(:rsity newspaper in this

uimtrv.

The newscast was a digest of and

commentary on Queen's and Ca-

nadian University Press news as

gathered at The Journal office.

Script for the summary, whidi wUl

be a regular CFRC presentation, is

gathered and compiled by Alan D.

Gray, Journal editor-in-chief, and

xras rea*l by A. Garth Gunter.

The feature is part of CFRCs

\Vednesdav evening programme

which also includes a Radio Work-

shop plav and recQ.r4ed music. The

outlet, on the air 7:15 to 8 pm. and

heard at 1490 kilocycles, is owned

and operated by the university.

^Hamlet' Will Run
For Four Nights

The Drama Guild executive, af-

ter consultation with Uie cast, has

decided to produce "Hamlet" on

four nights. The dates of per-

formance \vill be November 28. 29,

and 30. and December 1.

Tickets will be on sale in Con-

vocation Hall on the night of No-

vember 19 immediately after Dr. G.

B Harrison's lecture. "Shake-

speare's Hamlet." StarUog Tues-

day, November 20, tickets may be

procured either at the Tech Sup-

plies or at Rikely & Vince. Tobac-

conists, comer of Bagot and Prin-

cess streets.

Performances will begin at eight

o'clock and students arc reminded

diat after the curtain rises no one

will he admitted until tlie first in-

termission.

Thursday's ConcertFeatured

Music of Violinist G. Kander

ither

a1 OAVID HA'

Last Wednesday evening ano'

capacity audience gathered in Grant

H.all to hear a programme of vioHn

music played by Gerhard Kander.

He was not greeted by an over-

enthusiastic audience. The cause

of this lukewarm attitude would be

hard to determine but the attitude

was no reflection on Mr. Kandcr's

music, which was of Hie highest or-

der. True, he is young, hut mus-

ically he is mature far beyond bis

vKU-s. He lias already accomp-

lished in style and technique much

more than is accomplished during

the whole lifetime of many

men.

lesser

The programme opened witli the

IP major violin sonata" by Handel,

a sparkling work written in four

movements. The adagio was a

simple statement of melody which

Mr. Kander hiterpreted with admir-

able feeling. The second and last

movements, both marked allegro,

were performed in excellent classic

style—technically clear and precise

with a very careful regard for the

rhythm, which is so important m
any allegro.

In the Handel especially, and

throughdin the programme. Prances

Marr. the accompanist, performed

CONCERT
(Continued on page 3)
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Still All Right ,

NOTWITHSTANDING .1. "P-'f «7"f Fc,»r

„, .Jo'L,:, . fear >v..ch «s»d .ro,„
>j;P;™;f

"

attacks ol visiting college, agamst her tots l^as

'«
J"

easily dispelled. It is still asserted l.y some o the

°i" Big Fo„r sportsntanship a„d friendly r.valry are a h ng oi

the pasi To p o.e their argument, these persons pom to the

iccelt altray, which, it is held, provide Indisputable ev.dence ol

this roUen condition.
* * *

IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED, however, that these scuf-

,es were but a natural reaction to the complete lac. of competition

.vhich cn,asculated wartime campuses, For year. ^

'

brothers and friends fought bloody battles in many s-t - oM^^e

globe. Canadian college students voluntardy abandoned such luxu

Z and kept stride ^vith the down-to-earth atmosphere which

pervaded the world.

It was to be expected, then, that the re-,n^titut.oi, of these

activities would be marked by such exaggerated tendencies Never

was there any underlying malice, however, and those who parti-

cipated insist that they did so only in the desire for clean fun.

To argtie whether this fun" was in general carried to excess

v'ould' provide little benefit to this discussion. In some parts it

probably was; in most it probably waS'not.
_

What is important is that the suddenly-released enthusiasm

did not get out of hand. It was. comparatively speaking, mild in

character. It follows that when intercollegiate, rugby returns next

fall, it should settle back to a more commendable and less destruc-

tive course. "

^ i

There is nothing basically wrong with Big Four feehng.

Trouble in Windsor

THE STRIKE of over 18,000 workers at the Ford Motor

Company in Windsor, now in its ninth week, is arousing more

and more comment as time goes on. This is probably the longest

walk-out ever staged by such a large number in the Dominion;

and public sentiment now demands that it be settled immediately.

I At the bottom of the strike are. ostensibly at least, the usual

union-company frictions. Labour seeks higher pay and shorter

hours, compulsory check-off, and—most important—union shop.

' Ford is unwilling to grant them.

Which side is more just cannot be definitively decided. Un-

doubtedly there arc good and bad points to be said for both. As

almost invariably happens in this country, the Big Press is

supporting Ford's ^unwillingness to accede; but this does not

necessarily mean- that its cpusc is the righteous one.

* « *

THERE IS, HOWEVER, one "outside" factor—admittedly

1 wholly negative-which is in the company's favour: labour's tactics.

The trouble had been brewing for months before it finally

flared up. The rulings finally submitted by a Government arbitra-

tion board, sent to investigate both sides, were rejected by both

labour and management. The airike followed.

It was not long before animosity sprang up. Pickets refused

to allow entrance to the plant even to white collar workers;'

eseculivcs were compelled to open emergency offices in an hotel;

several men sent to do vital maintenance work were barred from

the premises; and a barricade involving thousands of privately-

owned vehicles was thrown around tlie entire plant.

The situation became tense, both sides growing more adamant.

Scores of police reserves were rushed to the scene to cope with

the violence which last week was thought to be inevitable. For-

tunately, tempers cooled slightly and bloodshed was avoided,

* * «

WE ARE NOT CONCERNED with whether labour or busi-

ness is in the right. To us. the importance lies in the union's

self-righteous determination to isolate the entire plant until it gets

its way, thereby transgressing civil law and private rights.

Dance Conduct

Sir: So that's the way Queen's

runs a football dance. Those who

wanted a drinking and petting

party,found it at Grant Hall Sat-

urday night. Those who wanted

a good dance and a chance to

meet and welcome Western know

that a Queen-s football brawl is

not the place to find it.

Do you have to be drunlt and

carry a bottle on your hip before

you can have a good time? Is

Grant Hall the place to back girls

...to dark corners, and there were

many last Saturday, for a bit of

passionate love? How does a

drunkard giving a Western yell

into a microphone fit into Queen s

famous hospitality? AH this and

more was disgusting and made

many hang their bends in shame.

I've been to many unit dances

overseas where liquor was easy

to get and girls were plenty but

very few ever sank to Saturday

nigiit's level We also had a few

refreshments to offer our guests.

Let's cut out this form of en^

tertainntent and get back to some

good cleLn fnnHns' ^ change.

BILL GfiANT,
(Arts '49)

Today: Newman Club dance, 8.30

pm. St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel

Dieu Hospital, members free,

'

non-members 25 cents, Meet-

ing of ex-service men and wo-

men, 4.30 pm, Convocation

Hall, to discuss housing and

finance problems affecting ex-

.ervice students. Camera Club

meeting, 7.15 pni, biology lec

ture room. Old Arts building.

Tomorrow: ISS meeting. 7-30 pm.

Ban Righ commonroom ;
speak-

er' Dr. To)m Coleman, former

professor of mathematics at

Queen's. Spanish Club organi;

zation meeting. 1 pm, room 101.

New Arts building; all Latm-

American students and mem-

bers of advanced Spanish

classes are invited.

Thursday: PA Club meeting. 8

pm, biology lecture room. Old

Arts building; speaker Mr.

John Eldon, international re-

,
presentative of the United Au-

tomobile Workers, CIO.

PA Club To Hear

Labor Crisis Talk

Mr. John Eldon, international

representative of the United

Automobile Workers, Congree of

Industrial Organization, will ad-

dress the Public Affairs Club at

8 pm, Thursday, in tiie biology

lecture room on the present labor

crisis, in particular as it is exem-

plified in the Ford Motor Com-

pany strike at Windsor.

The striking Union, Local 200.

were quite pleased to have the

opportunity to present their case

directly to university students,

for they feel that students gener-

ally have an unjustified bias

against unions and against the

working man's problems.

It is hoped that every student

will take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to hear, question, and con-

sider labor's many-sided disputes

with management, which is such

a vital problem in Canada's pre-

sent and future social and eco-

nomic welfare.

Newly-married student :
"Do

you mind if 1 smoke, dear? Do

you think it will spoil the cur-

tains?"

Wife: "Darling, you are so

considerate — always thinking of

the good of the house. I'm afraid

it will."

Husband: "Well, take them

down!"

Rastus— "When ah kiss mah

wife she close her eyes an holler!"

Sambo—"Ah say she dot"

Rastus—"What's dat, Nigger?"

Sambo—"Ah say, do she?"

Official Notices

Applied Science Sclwlarships

The Faculty of Applied Science

has announced that scholarships

will be diJtribute'd as follows this

year: Sjisan Near Scholarship,

third year—four scholarships of

$75 each to Chemical, Civil, Me

clianical and Electrical ;
five scho

larships of 940 to Mining. Chem

istry, Geology, Mineralogy. Me-

tallurgy and Physics. Students

in Applied Science should note

that they are eligible for scholar-

ships only if they are taking the

regular work of the year in which

they are registered.

MacDougall Talks

To Newman Club

Girls -Grab Your Man
LEVANA TAKES CARE OF HER OWN

SATURDAY NIGHT

AT THE

DAISY DOODit
aBmISSION 75 CENTS

KEEP WARM WITH A

FASHION CRAFT PARKA
Agents for Dock's Shoes

icobac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO

At the monthly meeting of the

Newman Club, held on Sunday in

the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Mr, C. W.

MacDougall. of the sales depart-

ment of Canadian Industries Limit-

ed, spoke to the members and guests

Hints to graduates seeking era-

pjo^'iiient."

Although Mr. MacDougall is now

the staff of the sales dejiart-

meiit, he has for the past five years

been connected with the Industrial

Relati^lS department of Queen's,!

and spoke to th'e club not as a rep-

reseniattve of the CIL but as an|

experienced personnel worker. He

stressed the r-oinl that in the past

few years there has be^n an in-

adequate supply of workers. As a

result of this several applicants for

positions have been accepted and

placed in any spots where vacancies

riccurred, and not in the positions

tliey desired or for which they were

qualified. He urged graduates' to

first determine what they desire to

work at, and then find the job of-

fering this opportunity.

Dr. M. J.
O'Connor, president of

...e Newman Club Alumni, out-

lined the plans of the club to assist

the undergraduates in combining

their social with their discussion

group activities.

Plans were laid for a dance to be

held tonight in St, Joseph's Hall in

the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

> DIAL RES.: 5341
DIAL STORE: 5414

"

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OH

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

eiDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St.
^lal 8624

Peaceful settlement can never be had unless both sides are

willing to behave peacefully. Labour's recent actions however,

strongly suggest that established law is to be disregarded w-henever

employees feel so inclined: when the law happens to be favourabl

they Will extol its virtues; when it proves a barrier, they will

malign its vices. .

Until both parties to a management-worker dispute are wiUmg

to abide by the law of the land, there can be no national security.

Until there is national security, there can be no mternational

,

harmony.
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Exservice Wives

Wives of ex-service students on

the campus are reminded of the

reception to lie giveA in tlieir

lioimnr tomorrow night at 8,30

o'cliick iit Grant Hall.

Invilations have been sent ont,

but any girl married to a former

serviceman, whether or not she

lias received an invitation, is urg-

ed to come. This is an excellent

opportunity to become acquaint-

ed witli other women who face

similar tiifficnUies and problems.

Hougham Talks

Enjoy a Musical Treat

Hear

Dr. Ronan's

at

G^ANT HALL

Queen's University, Kingston

Thursday, Nov. 15

at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets $1.00

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

(Continued from Page i)

look. Tiie most recent example of

a group of people who have formed

a retail fedej-ation is that of llic

Canadian lieslaurant Associatiiiji.

This federation was sponsored by

the very large operating units in that

iiiiluslry for ihe purpose of raising

the standards of the entire res-

taurant hvLsintss. Their future

plans include ;i Iraining progmmme

for restaurant waitresses.

Discussing the origin and poli-

cies of the f<elail Merchants' As-

sociation, the speaker explained

that its pritnary concern was. and

still is, that of tlic preservation o£

the interests and integrity of ef-

ficiently conducted, individually own-

ed or family controlled, retail or-

ganiiiations. All retail associations

are interested in pte-ervin^ iln

competitive economy; ilu\ l.i I w i

most likely to achieve tin ri..-u\\

bringing to the consumer ihc i;rc;U

est amount 'of goods and service

at a reasonable price. Furllicr,

Mr. Houghani explained, this type

of economic order has social value

liiat corporate organizations tack.

The concept of pride of ownership

is preserved as citizenship value,

and in the past, a "nation of shop-

"keepers" has proved to be a bul-

wark against which totalitarianism

has beaten in vain.
,

Mr. Hougham expressed liis ton

fidence tli^at trade associations will

lilay an iptrcasingly important part

in the economic future, by exercising

with the support, approval and co-

o[jeration of all members a right re-

lationship between groups of people

engaged in retailing.

At the conclusioiv o£ the meeting

refreshments were sbrved in the

Senate Room.

Members of Ihe Commerce Club

are reminded that two groups of

students will visit the Ahiminum

plant tomorrow afternoon and next

'i'nesday afternoon. Transporta-

tion will be twenty-five cents.

First 'Co Ttimentator*

Appears Thursday

Concert

. The first ediii(ni of the "gucen's

Comniditator" comes out for sale

on llie campus Thursday. This

m;iyaiiinc, of which Len Gerller,

Aris -16, is editor-in-chief, is pub-

ished joinlly by the Public Affairs

Club, the tnlcrnalional Relations

Club, and the Debating Union.

Starting last year, the Commen-

tator had only two issues but tins

year they ho;>e to publish six—three

editions each term. All material

used iu the Commentator is con-

tributed entirely by students. It is

ihus a magazine of interest lo all

students.

mwm
can do for you!

15 more nci'ii

rate bccnu^i
VERITUIN
holda a fine point for over

1,000 clieek marks before

it needs rcHharpcning.

are pcrmo-
nCDt Vrlion

writlca with
VERITHIN.
Won't Binonr
or rim uniicr
Rijint haiids,

rain or ivalcr.

Debate

(Continued from' Page 1).

rowing lemlency <if woHien to be

s masculine as possible, even to

threatening man's position in the

hnnie, which does not increase the

harmony of family life. He doubt-

ed liowevcr. if the majority of wo-

men really wish to remain in nidiis-

trv for, according lo Gallup Poll,

only 29 percent of oui' women wish

to earn a living. In conclusion Mr,

1 evine stressed tlmt. tor the good

of the nation, our women mii4 be

made to reali/.c that a factory is no

place for them,

War Worker's Experience

Ruth Macdonald. the first speak-

er for the negative, told the audi-

ence that she herself had been a war

worker in a factory, and lur i.N|K'n-

cuce was that too man) let

-i^.e-old prciudices bias their opin-

ions concerning women hi indusin,-.

Fnll employment of both men and

women, she said, must be our first

economic aim. and in Camtda we

have the natural and human resourc-

es to make it possible, if there are

not ready jobs for women

cluiose to earn a hvnig

r,itli(T' than marry, the

wc have a source of potential cheap

labour which will cause a lowt!nng

of wages. Miss Macdonald said it

would even be worlh it to surren-

der our capitalistic system it that

would insure us full em|4M\niuil

Before ending she doubled if llurc

were a lack of women in nursing

today due to the closing of war

factories^

Mr. Brodkin opened his case for

ihe affirmative _by attacking the

nursing question. He said that

anyone coUld still hear every day

over the radio the repeated api>eals

for more nurses, which he thought

was a fair indication of the remain

ing need for them. Continuing, he

stressed the fundamental physical

difl'erences between men and women

tluit maile the male more adaptable

to factory conditions, and liicrcfore

more efficient. In closing, Mr.

Brodkin brought up the point of

l>ncl,', i(i:i-murh ;is il lias .irfcetcd

ibc lir^r \ III tin Inline when ihe

wunmi. IS tlif hiXMd-vviiincr. 1 h'

elaimefl tlial no self-ie-in'ciiiiL; m.ni

w^oiikl slaiid for tin-, and uri;i:d that

women stick !o the more feminine

trades for the benefit of all.

Closing for the negative, - Beryl

Trusscolt told of the various war-

time industries she bad worked in,

and maintained that the whole issue

revolved abnut the single woman,

and wllafhappens to Iter when .she

loses her job. If this occurs the

single woman has three cliofces. site

said: she can go back to her parents,

gel married, or become a burden on

society, T!ie first. Mis--, Truss-

cotl said, would, of course, cause a

lowering of (he standard o£ living:

tlie second, unhappy marriages

ilirough force of circumstances; the

ihjrd uas wanjed by neither the

null Mnr the women of any com-

Dimiiu, iMirthermore, she said, it

wa^ ridi< nltiii-'i lu .Tsk" tin* women who

)n.-i|)ed in Ihe war in sil back now

md lei l!ic men win ihe peace.

(Continuetl from Page 1)
!

with great fincSse and versatility and

was a constant asset lo Mr, Knudcr.

She is obviously a widely experi-

enceil accompanist for she anlici-

paicd every fine point of interpre-

lalion.

The secon<l work was "Foemc"

by Chausson. Tliis was probably

tlic first interprelation'of the piece

which the yast majorily of tin- au

dience had heard and tor that rca^

son was poorly understood. Chans

son was a French comjioscr of the

laller half of ^Ihc. ninetocnlh cen-

tury, a forerunner of Debussy. Ue

wrote many songs, a concerto for

|jiaiin and several orcncslral wort

besides his violin Ynusic. His slyft

was partly religions and [wrly rn-

manlic and Ins trend in melody and

liannony was toward the modern

j.lii.iii whiiii lii-lm^isy really milial-

, ,1 .ui[ii' \i ir
.

later. All ihcsc

cliaiacienstics were e\-ident in the

"Poeme."

The pficme would certainly

much more presentable liad \\

been an orchestra lo set oft' tli^'

violin. Maiiv .i.-iKiU i-f vinliii

Hosiery

Underwear

Skirts

Blouses

Swcoters

House Coots

Slips - Panties

Page 3

Hosiery and Lingerie

' SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

of "Coro"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

conipammtiu im iiii|ii' -njh i'

press on a liiaim, i -I'l i ^uc

animent for such music as the

poeme in which the orchestra is an

integral pari of the composition.

.'Xfier ihc intermission Mr. Kan-

der played the major works on the

programme, a concerto by Mendels;

sohn— Bartholdy. Here. too. an

orclicstra would have enhanced

ap|ieal llie inu^ic. Kaiider, imw-

ever, was magnifioeni. He pre-

^^.l)led to ihe audieiiet all ihe sheer

ji.v and deliylilfuhic'^s of Mciidi

"

vihn. riR' hirinimr^' ,dlu-;;i. >

-iM.'n Ui;il >!.i-li III li-.;liu,..-.irMli

wliith iLiaki= ilie diturtiice between

Mendelssiibn played and Meiidds-

sohn e.vpertly plaj'.ed.

Mr. Kander's programme was

nndonbtedly of ihc highest order,

f iis return in a tulnre concert series

is an event lo be looked forward In,

THE MACCISCN STUDIO
(^rabuation i31]nlograpl)B

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Priiicess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-78H

30 Years in Business

that

ndusi

Musicale

The music room of the Douglas

Library is once more presenting

evenings of programmed music.

The programme for tomorrow

nij;bi*s concert is: Overturi; lo

Iphigeuie in Aulis; Qiiarlel i\'o. 5 in

R flat; Dolly; Sympbony No,

(choral).

T'OUND: Three keys, in gymna^

siuni after Mcds ".^l-Honie

Two tags, with numbers 401/59

and ,108177. At Douglas Lib

rary post office. •

listless, badly ?

No, 57S

C R C. A F & A M

Regular

Communication

2nd Wednesday of

each month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & johnson Streeti

Kingston

All Members of the Cr.aft at the

University ore invited to ollend.

Hanson St Edgar
PRINTER Printing of

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

STUDENTS
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrisi and Optician

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

L^^ST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED

in

Barbara Joyce Frocks

Tailored

Ann Louise

Fussy — Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For oil Dress occosions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

Jackson-Metivier
114 Princess Street
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Armistice Service X-Rays

(Continued from page 1)

in our Imman story," lie said "wh*

men who did not like strife liave

been forced to dotcnd the things

they value. who remain are

(nistecs of many things. Tlie Hb-

erties and justice we enjoy ihoufih

not earned by us must be prescn'ed

by us."

Ill this war 150 students and

graduates of Queen's Universitj

bave lost their lives, be continued

They belong to the noble company

without whom justice, mercy, and

freedom would bave perished from

the carlb. Their work it not fin-

ished; it is left to us.

Dr. Kent expressed some inter-

esting thoughts on the subject of

the new atomic bomb. He objected

to the prevalent idea that the use

of the new power may bring about

tlie end of civilization. The same

thing has been said in the past of

every weapon, he maintained, but

civilisations in the past have never

perished as a result of new weapons.

It is lack of human character that

ends a civilization.

The service ended with the na-

tional anthem and a benediction.

(Continued from page 1)

and Arts transfers will be examin-

ed. From 3:30-5 pm final-year

Sciencemen and Science, transfers

will be X-rayed.
^

First-year Sciencemen will be

dealt with iron) 9-10:30 Wednes-

day morning and first-year and

final-year Medsmcn from 10:30-11.

The examinations will take place

in the eye, ear, nose, and tliroat

examining room in the Richardson

Laboratory of the Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital. Students will enter

by the Stuart street door, go down

oiic flight of stairs, and enter the

fourth room on the righ^

The exact time of each individual

appointment will be posted on all

the bulletin boards of the campus.

It is expected that one student will

be examined every minute, and in

order that this sclicdulc may be

carried out students arc asked to

be at the hospital at least 10 nnn-

utes before the time of their ap-

pointment. If the appointment

conflicts with classes, students must

be excused in ampk- lime to reach

the hospita! 10 minutes early.

One hundred and forty-three first

year and 108 upper-year women

..tudents will be affected by this

ruling. Forty-one first-year and

65 upper-year Aftsmen, 108 first-

year and lis upper-year Science-

men, and eight first-year and 40

upi>cr-ycar Medsmcn will he ex-

amined.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Radio Workshop

(Contintied from page 1)

part in the play; Betty Potts,

Maryal Edwards. Barbara Monture.

Sylvia Shaver, Lawrence Palel.

Jack Fitzpatrick, Sandy Webster.

Munroe Scott. Sound effects are

by Uprnard Trotter and Dorothy

Arron,

Preceding the play, which starts

at 7:30, there win be a news sum

mary covering Queen s provided by

The journal, with items from other

miiversities, supplied by the Uni-

versity Press, as well as a brief in-

terlude of recorded music. It is

planned that this news service,

which was inaugurated last week,

will become a regular feature of the

Wedncsdaj' e\'ening programmes.

WDWTGA aub

^Continued from page 1)

"campus kings," way back about

'42. Tlie tradition of the club is

now carried on by their proteges.

In order to become a member of

this club a fellow must have spent

;it least ?10 on Levana. When it

is Levana's turn to repay the com-

pjiment 'for a measly $1.25. what

happens? We didn't want to go

anyway but danmiil you might have

asked.

The meeting for the election of

ot^'icers for the coming year will be

held in the Union commonrooni at

8:31 pni Friday, since 8:30 pm has

been set as the' deadline for mem

bership qualification.

LOST: Queen's bracelet at Rich-

ardson Stadium or Ban Righ.

Finder please return to Freddie

Bell, Elmhurst. Centre St.

Wife nagging? Children noisy?

Is your soul restless? Tune in

CFRC. 1490 on your dial.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cany a full Une of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rate to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellineton St. Dial 4352

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Sftncil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The mosi u[i-lo-date 3-chair shop in

ihe city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4SS0

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop,

292 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

!0S Princess St Phone 3H6

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
ExccllenI Service

133 Princess Si. Opp. Kresge'a

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
HairdressiDg Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK sr. DIAL 8864

fomt3i toW irnJie^ tKeTljuieti move

As a boy Isaac Newton (7642-1727) bniU <t

clock, a mechanical carrMgc. and tJreamed oj

sailing through the air. One oj the most

brilliant mathematicians oJ all jime, he

discovered the binomial theorem and ihe

elements oj tl,e digereutial and integral

calculus. He studied the heavens, earned on

experiments in optics and color, and built a

re/lector telescope. Observing on apple Jail

from a tree in his motlier's garden, be began

toponder on the attraction oJ mass to mass, and

to evolved the theory that the law oJ gravity

governs the whale universe.

Just as a falling apple sucgesied to Newton

a Une of research which had far-reaching

results, so such thiogs as a broken gear, a

worn-out grinding plate or a burnt-out

heating element have staned industrial

scientists on researches which have saved

thousands of dollars to users o( a great

variety of products.

Research on Nickel has helped industry in

scores of ways to save money by using

Nickel and its alloys. That meant more

Nickel coiild be produced and sold from

Caaadiaa mines.

Now, as after the first World War, Internai

tional Nickel is fcontinuing lo co-operate in

research in order to find new uses and

markets for Canadian Nickel.

The information coUeaed by InternaUonal

Nickel from the whole field of metal re-

search is available at all times to Canadian

engineers, designers and metallurgists. ]

Thus will science and industry, working

together, build a wider use of Canadian

•Kickcl so that stiU more benefits wiU come

to Canada* i

oie umverse. —

Canadian Nickel
NICKEL
ALLOYS

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST. TORONtO
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TRICOLOUR BOWS TO WESTERN 17-2

SPORTS

THECAMPUS SPOCfLietIT
BY JACK LUSH

"DRIVEl DRIVE! DRIVE!" The Gaels wtru playing without the aid

of Ihi^ir two hin men—Jack MilUken aad Jack Parr>—when lh<iy suc-

cumbed I?-2 to the Mustangs Saturday; but tl^y nevertheless pat up a stiff

'vd oreanized'fi^ht. Final league standines tUe.n m second place,

four points behind unbeaten Western. Top photo here shows two Pr

-

colour players leaping desperately to complete a pass, while m the

bottom picture a MtiBtang is shown heingj dragged down- by a Gael

after a hard run.

was no exception. .

We Io«. but =v«> in defeat, the red. blue «.d
f "^-"^J^";

best football performance of the .eason. We ««
^^^^^^^.^^^^ j

have been a different =tory if Parry and Mdlaken
'^^It^^oir.

doubt it. The boys from London had the
«P'"*''";"V„urBut W«tem

faire than most of our team, and the «core brought « out. But Western

admitted it was a battle, and that should suffice.

No official records were hroKen by the Queen's
^j);^

J^'^',^
Dave "Weed" Wood could lay claim to sotne kmd of

J'^^'"^""";'^;^
smooth baU handier played full time in every game, and ^''^^^
showed the reason why. His teammate. Jim Southey. nearly did the ^me,

butTeli Short when he was injured in the final quarter of Saturdays game.

Our front wall showed up weU i. every batUe. and ^'^^^'^.^^
little headlines, they really gave their aU. Pete Ktng ^d Andy K"--^

stood out in every game they played, and could easdy be chosen the all

ends of the Intercollegiate Union.

Jack Parry wiU be remembered tor his ^/'^-^^ t

d

Varsity battle, but when he was forced out of the
^"''^"•J"''^^^"^^

Jim Crothers stepped in. Those two boys took turns m handlmg the quarter

iack Blot and turned Ln e.ceUent performance.. But, when they ro«. to ^he

so-called heights it wa. not in that department Fuller
'^J^^^^

contest with his timely tackling, whUe Crothers' k.ckmg "-
J^^" ^^J^J

thing to watch. Anyway, Bob EUiott and his assistatvts, can feel justty proud

of the 1945 squad.

Basketball

Last night. Coach Johnny Edwards hela the first '^"'"^
^

.

mediate basketball practice of the season. It was more or ''-^f ^
37;^

in Getting the off-season kinks out of those arms and legs, but showed that

QuS-T has some fine- material on the campus. Practices wdl contmue

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. untU the team ha. been chosen.

Gridders End 1945 Schedule

With Their Best Performance

Razzle Dazzle Western Team Shows Too Much Experience

— Captures First Place in IntercoUegiate

Standing

Queen*s Second

Queen's senior intercollegiate fbotball squad closed their sche-

dule with Western Milstangs, Saturday afternoon, in Richardson

Stadium, when they came out on the short end of a 17-2 decision.

The contest found both teams travelling in high gear, with Western

having the edge with their razzle-dazzle reverse plays.

. Western's triumph concluded their first post-war schedule and

gave them undisputed possession of first place, with four wins

against no defeats. Queen's grabbed second place, with a two and

two record, while McGilt and Varsity landed in the cellar with one

win and three losses each to .their credit. McGill's lone triumph

came in Toronto, when they defeated the U of T lJ-6, this weeW-end

Within 10 minute - ~' '"^

i

Journal by MacLatWin

JACK MILLIKEN, who captained

the Tiicolour lo a second-place berth

in Ihe Big Four luague this year.

J.irk, dependable and powerful, saw

virtually no play in the season 5

closer Saturday, since the ankle in-

jury received during the Mconi

game the preceding- week had not

healed sufficieiitly-

A drunk ordered a taxi lo drive

him around the square 98 times.

On the 42nd turn, he leaned for-

ward and cried

:

"Faster; I'm in a hurry!"

ForVOyearsprovidini

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL UOF CANADA

Established. 1869

Head OHice Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.U.U.

E. Leadbeater

McGill Triumph
Over Varsity 13-6

McGill Redmen stunned the

University of Toronto Blues and

some eleven thousand fans Satur-

day afternoon, l|y coming from

behind" witli^ spi^ite"d secolid half

drive to cop a 13-6 victory. The

game proved to be a listless affair

with jiumerous fumbles and in-

completed passes.

McGill took the lead early in

the second quarter on a shigle by

Bob Bartlett. A Varsity drive

from their own 30-yard line saw

a touchdown by Mel Lawson af-

ter five first downs and an onside

kick. Scott converted to give

\'arsity a 6-1 lead. At half time

two McGill passes by Earl Smith

gave the Redmen their first major

score, as Smythe took the second

pass across the goal line. Bartlett

converted to make the score 7-6

for McGill.

Early in the final qitarter, Dave

Greenberg returned a Varsity

punt troin midfield, and followed

the ball, falling on it behind the

Toronto line. Bartlett missed the

onvert, but-added a single in the

dying moments of the game.

IJave Greenberg. Murray

Haves, and Johnny Hall led the

attack for Montreal, while Penny-

father and SummerslciU stood out

along the line. Mel Lawson. Con

Cranham and Al Jacobs were the

main Varsity ground - gainers,

with Gord Lawson, Al Scott and

Bill Daniels carrying the weight

for the line.

Miscellaneous

McGill rooters paid our camp^is a visit Sunday night, and ft«^er

streneth=t,ed the friettdship bond between the two un.verstt.es. A parade

wTSmed and to the accompaniment of a band n,any Queen', student,

marched through the streets givine the dL£fer«.t college yells.

And to those American football fans, the 48-0 drubbing of Notre Dame

by Army gave the West Point boys their revenge. If I remember correcUy.

No^c Dame trounced Army 57-0 last yea.. I wonder what Q^ens w.U do

to Western next year? ? _ . -
" ^

Notice tor one G. Mack: the world's track record for the miJe was

lowered by one Gundar Hagg, to 4.01 minutes. Checkl !
!•

GALLOPING GAELS - 1945

— -Toitmloiiui'" Phoin

•ALFIE" PIERCE, perennial cheer-

leadi-T. mascot, trainer, historian, and

.uihuiiast of yu.enS niwhy te.ims,

,,-Uo has been asfociaud -''"i^" "

„>,s sports i'";,^^•^^'"V,^\lt'w-
1885. whik m his early icuiis. Al w

was adopted as rugbj; niaM.ot b>

Guy Curtis, famed "Loaqueror ot

Yale.'

A certain Scottish professor

,nd family sat down to Sunday

dinner.

Now children," he said, 'do

ye want the cdid meat or a nick

apiece?"

Three hands shot up for

nickel. The meat was removed

and his wife served apple pie.

"Now children." said he, who

wants a piece of pie for a nickel

.

Remember 7.15 tomorrow night

-CFRC. 1490 on your dial. I

INTERCOLLEGIATE UNION
STANDING

(Final)

W
Western — ^

Queen's - 2

McGill— - 1

Toronto
*'

of the open-

kick-off, the Szumlinski-led Wes-

lerti squad put the ball on the

Tricolour's one-yard line with 3.

succession of passes and plunges.

Here Ballantyne went over for

the game's first major score. King

blocked the attempted convert.

Both teams then put on a dis-

play of ground gaiuitig plays and

making use of every opportunity.

Queen's got the first break in the

second quarter, when Lawler ran

back a kick 35 yards to Wes-

tern's 50. This, coupled with a

15-vard penalty to Western, gave

ihi; Queen's men their first point,

i\ben Crothers' long punt was

yood for a single. On the -next

.play. Wood recovered a Western

fumble on the visitors' 30. and

with the Tricolour again faiUng

to move the yardsticks, Crothers*

gunt made the cotint read 5-2 in

favour of Western. The half end-

ed with Szumlinski and Curtis

combining to bring the ball to

Queen's 15, where King inter-

cepted a pass on the next play.

.After the rest period, Western

settled down to work. Ballantyne

took a Queen's kick. lateralled to

Szumlinski who ran 15 yards into

his opponents' territory. -A. first

F ^ Pt5. down and an O'Neil-McLean ex-

^0 *24 8 tension ptU the ball near the

,r 51 4I Queen's goal line, where O'NeiL

Sports Notes

Tonicrht and Tiiursday:, Junior

basketball practice in gymna-

sium at 7 o'clock.

Wednesday and Friday: Senior

and Intermediate basketbaH

practice in g^-mnasiitm at /

o'clock.

Stop-Over

(Continued from Page 1)

,,ni»uces. From there they proceed-

[o the campus, where the McOill

iiL.i Queen's forces merged, giving

,„„gs and cheers of both univer-

-lUes.

The crowd finally assembled out-

Je Ban Righ Hall. After an ex-

change of salutations the McGill

students marched off toward their

buses and the Queen'smen dispersed.

A new cheer, a satire on the tra-

ditional Varsity yell, was introduced

to Kingston by the transient McGill

students. Said to liave been orig-

inated by Allan Knigin. McCill

Daily sports editor, it goes

Voii'vc had itl Vou've had it I
You've

had it U of T ! . j

Well shout and fight tor ted and

while and the honour ol M i- ij-

Ripparty! RaDi-^rtyl Rippariy rapperty

YouV had ill Vou've had it! V
had it Varsltyl

went over the pay-off line on the

nest play. Ballantyne converted.

The quarter ran out with Wes-

tern still in command and keep-

ing the Tricolour bottled up in

their own territory.
,

Curtis of Western staged a one-

man show iu^he opening minutes

of the final period, with three

successive plunges gaining bim

40 yards and Western's' third

touchdown. Again Ballantyne

converted. This ended the after-

noon's scoring, but Queen's re-

fused to give up and came charg-

ing back on two occasions to put

the ball on the visitors' 10-yard

stripe, only to lose possession

through a fumble and on downs.

At the whistle. Queen's were still

in possession in the mid-field area.

For the victors, Szumlinski,

Curtis and Huyck shared the

spotlight, with thi^ir smooth run-

ning, and pass throwing tech-

niques, Crothers, Fuller and

Hoose were the Tricolour's best

I

performers, as they led their

squad's offensive as well as de-

fensive attack.

I

Queen's : MilHken, Crothers,

FuUer. Wood. King, Burgess,

Porter. MacDonald. Campbell. R.

Stevens. Hoose, Pritchard. Dela-

haye, I- MacDonald. Hammond,

Ktiiewa^ser. Fardell, Southey,

Pearce. Lawler.
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Eatobtsihed Shot Ston

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Speciatiie in

Trade and Tediidcal Borfn

GreetiBK Cards, Lending Ubwy

SB2 PtincrtB St - Phone 4S24

Canadian Poetry

ContestAnnounced

Tlie Ottawa branch of the Ca-

nadian Authors' Association has

aunounced a contest for Canadian

poelry, with awards totalling §200

whose object is to encourag^ writers

of Canadian poetry.

All poems accepted for publica-

liwi in the "Chap-Book," to be pub-

lished after amiouncement of the

awards will -be ixaid at a uniform

.rate decided upon when all entries

are in.

Poems subniitt^ should not ex-

ceed 48 lines, and must be original

work, hitherto uiu^ublished. Work

submitted should be signed by a

pen-name «'ith the contestant's real

name and address enclosed in a

sealed envelope. Contestants may

submit more than one poem, but

each much be accompanied by a fee

of 25 cents,

Closing date for the contest is

March 1, Prize-winners and

publication dale of the Chap-Book

will be announced shortly after-

Iward. All communications should

be addressed to Mrs. Lillian I.

Found, 270 Harraer avenue, Ot-

tawa, who is convener of the Ot-

tawa Branch, CAA, Poetry Craft

Group.

LEVANA
NOTES
By cascv rodomah

LHC

carry a complete range ii

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer UniverBity and Waiiani

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRSBT

( They do'd it again. For the

third consecutive year Levana '47

(plug) proved themselves io be un-

disputed champions of the campus

—in Softball we mean. (Apologies

to all students in 107-b.)

Despite the fast and furious

pitching of the forty-niner, Ada

Ratli, '47 came out on top with a

score of 6-J. Orchids to^ pitcher

Kay Justus for her steady throws

and catclier Rhea Lucas for her

snazzy pick-ups (ambiguous, isn't

it?)

Bastcetball practices have already

started this week. Freshettes are

especially asked to turn ouv as our

sources of talent in this field have

been sadly depleted. Watch the

bulletin boards for limes and dates

of practices.

Line-ups :
'47—K. Justus, R.

Lucas, E, Plunkett, A, Sprague, N,

Lewis, M. Davis, S. Robinson, K.
^lacdonald, J. Barclay, J, Graham.

'49—C. Bedore, A. Kath, B. Ken-
nedy, H. Schat^, M. Mealey, J.

Huntlev, J. Fleming, H. Holmigs,

1. laffrcv.

This will he written on a shade

more sober tone than has been the

custom in recent issues—Sunday was

Armistice Day and with it came

the realization of the great impor

lance of our being here at Qtieen':

Universitj—our heritage is a noble

o„ei-we of Levana may well re-

member that our brothers do our

fighting for us—we are now bemg

trained to help in «'hatever way we

are able to insure ihe progress and

peace of our nation—I^nckily we

live in a countn' where a wide scope

of opportimity awaits us—in the

fields of science, in letters and in

medicine, we too have a share in the

work that lies ahead.

At university we learn, not only

from our test books, that living

entails a multitude of things both

tangible and intangible. \Ve have

no conception of the meaning of

w^v and yet we have the privilege

of helping those who do under

stand it and wieh to fot-get.

Members of our faculty have

been well represented in all branch-

of the forces—in labs and school

rooms, goverrmienl departments

and other varied tasks, at home and

abroad—with their efforts thej' have

helped preserve the high ideals of

Levana. We here in a world at

peace, whether in study or in the

enjoyment of extracurricular activ

ities, must keep the example of these

our sisters in mind! THESE ARE
THE BEST YEARS OF OUR
LIVES—let us keep this thought

in mind .... and appreciation of

all our college means to us is more

than a loud cheer at a football game.

PS : Get your gfad rags out of

dichloricide—Sadie Hawkins Week

is here at last . .
.*. Eny a ticket to

the Drrrrag? .... Ask your fav-

ourite character. This will be an

evening drripping with atmosphere

(Continued from page 1)

out by Sadie Hawkins," exploded

A. Gunth Garter, local chairman,

in explaining the demonstration to

CUP. "We gotta have a dosed

shop around this here college if

we're goin' lo get any place—that's

vihut."

' Unanimous decision to strike was

made at a mass meeting immediate-

ly preceding the walkout. Reason

for tiie r-it'iering is thought to lie

in the shy confession earlier in the

day by I. McMee Myself Rogers,

notorious campus Romeo, he had

accepted an invitation to 3 am

Tlnirsday breakfast witli Fancy

Snooper, popular co-ed. (Tliis re-

portedly would be her first in a

series of five Thursday morning

breakfasts,)

Tension mounted this morning as

immense barricade of members'

bicycles and private railway cars,

delivery wagons, buses and odier

vehicles was hurriedly thrown a-

round Grant Hall, which was t(-

have been the scene of Friday ev-

ening's Dogpatch Drag. The bar-

ricade was erected after five car-

penters, aided by AMS constables

had tried to pass through club picket

lines to repair the hump on Grant

Hall dance floor.

When the men had appeared,

Chairman Garter had roared ; "Tliis

is nuttin' but a fake—a subterfuge.

Dem dames is trying to fix up the

place for dis Drag Friday." Turn-

ing to the SOO-odd pieketers, he

shouted : "Go gel 'em, boys. Dey'se

had it!"

Demands of the We Didn't Want

To Go Anyway But Dammit ,You

Might Have Asked Club in-

clude : one date per man during

Sadie Hawkins week; (2) closed

shop—every Queen's man a mem-

ber; and (3) compulsory rake-off

—club dues being exacted simul-

taneously with registration fees.

Hopes for early settlement wan-

ed when Huffy Hubbert, leader of

the Sades, hearing of the strike,

yawned, reached for another pep—colossal—terrific ! Don't hesi-

tate—It's Now or Never—Friday I permint lozenge, and said laconic-

night at the gym

Ask Him,

. Ask Him

FOUND: Spring and fall top

coat, left in the Old Arts build

ing some time ago. Please

contact janitor.

Sadie's Final Fling

Is 'Daisy Doodit'

On Saturday evening at 8,30

o'clock iri Ban Righ Hal! Levana

will present the "Daisy Doodit."

This is the final event of Sadie

Hawkins Week. The dance will

be in contrast to the Drag on

Friday night and queer costumes

are not called for. Girls will call

for their dates.

We like the one of the nervous

husband at the hospital who said

to the wife before registering

"Darling, are you sure you want
to go througli with this?"

Stevens Exhibit

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

(Continued from Page 1)

\rt Gallery in an exhibition by the

Onlnrio Association of Water Col-

our Artists,

Miss Stevens, now in her iinal

year at Queen's, has been taught by

Professor Andre Bieler. She plans

to make art her life work, and in-

tends to study at Columbia Univer-

sity next year.

ally: "Oh, to hell with them."

She then cackled, rubbed her bands,

and gloated, "Remember the Ra-

tio !" Thereupon she dismissed

the neswmen with a wave of her

hand.

Legal action against the dub was

threatened by Red Ginsmore, man-

ager of the local Intestinal Food

Services Limited branch, which

operates Grant Hall cafeteria, when

pieketers refused to allow prospec-

tive customers to enter the cafeteria

for breakfast. The protest was

withdrawn when club leaders con-

ented to admit five customers per

meal, "to keep the kettle boiling."

Capt. Glum Shortcake, local CCF
boss, has reportedly sent a telegram

expressing sympathy with the strik-

ers and deploring "the outmoded

monopolistic system on which Sadie

Hawkins now operates. "The only

solution," the message concluded,

"is that the university must take

over Grant Hall and appoint a

controller."

Are you troubled by excess gas

trie acidity? Tune in'CFRC. 1490

on your dial.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you wiUi ^ll your requir^

ments in Text Books forfcll Faculties and Dep^"'"^ J^!,'"

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL* SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. H. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evenings hy Appointment

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT
EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RUSONABLl PRICED

Phone 6733

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

IN OBSERVANCE OF SADIE HAWKINS WEEK
THE QUEEN'S BAND PRESENTS

ITS ANNUAL

Fri. Nov, 16

DOGPATCH DRAG
DICK EDNEY and HIS ORCHESTRA Dancing? 9-1

TICKETTS $1.25 - OBTAINABLE FROM AVONNE SPRAGUE, JEAN SCOTT, MARYAL EDWARDS
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McGILL BILLS QUEEN'S FOR $483
Exservice Personnel Discuss

problems of Housing, Finance

Seek Allowance Increase In

Support of McGill Vets'

Request

Major Leng Present

A well-attended meeting of ex-

service personnel was held Tuesday

afternoon in Convocation Hall to

discuss finance and housing prob-

lems.

Major J. R- Leng, who has been

working in close co^operatiWi with

DVA in the rehabilitation of Queen's

students, read a letter from the

veterans' organization at McGill

ivliich asked the Queen's veterans for

support in approaching the Gov-

ernment regarding an increase in

tlie Government allowance to ex-

service students. Accompanying

the letter was a copy of a question-

naire circulated among McGill stu-

dents for the purpose of determining

the costs of living in Montreal. A
similar letter and questionnaire from

University of Saskatchewan

branch of the Canadian Legion was

also read. Tlie suggestion that a

survey be made at Queen's was put

before the meeting.

A discussion followed on the cost

of attending university in Kingstbn.

Several men presented budgets they

had kept. The minimum cost for

a married man, they maintained,

was $90 per month ; in most cases

the figure was higher. Cost of cat-

ling for a married couple ran from

S25 to $.S0 a month.

Housing conditions were criti-

cized and declared on the whole un-

5atis_factory. Large groups of vet-

erans are quartered at KMC and

the Aluminum Plant and it is un-

derstood that with the approach of

EX-SERVICEMEN
(Continued on page 4)

Czechs To Hold

ISS Conference

The first international students

conference since the war will be in-

augurated in Pra^e, on November

17, by a large Internytional Stu-

dents' Day manifestation under the

patronage of Dr. Eduard Benes,

president of the Czechoslovak re-

public.

This day, November 17, -the an-

niversary of the Nazi closing of

Prague University in 1939, and the

killing and arrest of hundreds of

Czech students, will be observed

in all uni^-ersilies throughout the

world.

The Canadian committee of the

ISS will attempt to raise $50,000

,
this year to aid students in China

and Europe. The need is great,

for most European and Chinese

universities have been destroyed,

ISS

(Continued on page 6)
'

Holds University Responsible

For Paint Damages Nov. 3

^ , „, 1 AMS To Seek Offenders Ot

Doug Dale Plays Rugby weekend

Lead in 'Hamlet'

CAMSI President

Is McGill Student

It has been announced that Doug

Dale, Arti -47. will play the title

role in the Drama build's production

of Shakespeare's "Hamlet." Also

,.1 the cast are Frank Hoffer as King

Qaudius, Mary Black, Arts '-16, as

Queen Gertrude, Sandy Webster as

Polonius, Marg Matheson, Arts '47

as Aphelia, Larrj- Palef as l^ertes

and Archie Malloch, -^rts '47, as

Horatio.

The cast has been rehearsing un-

der the direction of Dr. William

Angus and Dr. G. B. Harrison since

early October. The play will run

for four nights—November 2^, 29,

and .10, and December 1-

Tlckets will go on sale Tuesday

at tlie Technical Supplies and at

Rikely & Vince, corner Bagot and

Princess Streets. Admission is 50c.

"MtM inter SillioucUe" PhoW

•'IT TAN'T HAPPEN HERE": The annua! Sadie Hawkiris week is m
IT CAN 1 "Al^fE^N

^f-^^ ...
^ , ^^,hen 8- Queen's man

student above is itoiiig. ^ .

Queen's Amateurs
To Re-open Station

In 1936 several radio aiflaleurs

'iltending Queen's University form-

ed the Radio Club and built a "ham"

station in a small room ii^ the base-

ment of the Students' Union. The

government issued them a license

operate under the call sign of

VE3VX.
VE3VX was known over Canada

and the United States, as contacts

were made with other stations as

far away as California, Texas, North

Carolina, and Vancouver. The Ra-

Hio Club continued to operate unti

1939 when conditions of securit)

prohibited the maintenance of a

radio 'Station of this type, and it

Was necessary to close the station.

In 1943 some students in elec-

hical engineering formed the Elec-

trical Engineering Club in an effort

'0 supplement their iraining with

moving pictures, trips to electrical

plants and works, and special lec-

tures. These students took over

'he equipment and "shack" of the

RADIO STATION

(Continued on page 3)

MONTREAL—(CUP)-- Com-

pletion of the National Executive

of the Canadian Association of

Medical Students and Interns (CA

MSI) was announced Sunday night

by Robert W. Black, Med HI, Mc-

Gill, who was elected president of

CAMSI at the annual conference

held in Winnipeg on November 2,

3. and 4. The president said that

statement of policy will be re-

leased next week.

Pierre Paul JuHen, University

of Montreal, was elected vice-presi-

dent, while the offices of secretary

and treasurer were left to the dis-

cretion of the president. Sylvia

Onesti, Mod II. was appointed sec-

retary, while Clarence H. Johnston.

Med III, is the new treasurer.

A fifth office, that of National

Director of Public Relations, has

been created by the president, sub-

ject to the approval of CAMSI's

constituent members. H. A. Rich-

ter, Med HI, will fill this office.

Under the diairmanship of tlie

president, a meeting of some 36

medical students will dis\:uss the

statement of policy prepared by the

National Executive. The statement

will be sent out in the near future

to the medical schools making up

CAMSPk membership.

Levana Appeals Ed Somppi Heads

'HAMLET" LECTURE

For 'DryM)rag

AMS Constables To Evict

Offenders

Unanimous decision to voice dis-

approval of the "unfortunate" trend

that has prevailed at the recent

rugby dances was expressed by the

members of Levana at a mass meet-

ing held Wednesday evening m

Ban Righ commonroom.

Aware o£ the fact tliat the Sadie

Hawkins' traditional weekend might

follow the "disgracetul" example set

by the football dances. Levana

thought it advajitageous to voice

ilieir protest m« Icsi their privilege

to "drag" be revoked in the future.

An appeal to the AifS was made

and it was decided to bar liquor

from Grant Hall tonight. Anyone

discovered breaking- this regulation

will be asked to leave, and will be

subsequently dealt with in AMS
Court.

It is hoped that this show of dis-

approval by Levana will be an in-

fluential factor in proving that a

respectable university dance can be

fun without the "amber Huid."_ It

is felt that Queen's reputation is in

a jirecarious position as concerns

her sister universities, and it is

hoped that this attempt to restore

her previous high standards will be

met with approval add co-operaiion

New Organization

Industrial Relations Class

Outlines Activities

In Convocation Hall on Monday

night at eight o'clock. Dr. G. B.

Harrison, head of the English de-

partment, will deliver a ptiblic lec-

ture. "Shakespeare's Hamlet."

There will be no admission fee

and all students are invited.

AMS Warning
Stern w.irning no drinking will

be tolerated at tonigbt's dance or

future campus dances was issued

yesterdav by Dave Carlyle. AMS
'DRV DRAG

(Continued on page 6)

Last Mondaj' the senate room of

the Old Arts building^saw history

in the makinir when the new In-

dustrial-Relations class organized

to become Industrial Relations '46.

Ed Somppi wa^ elected first presi-

dent of the class, and assisting him

will be Jim Windsor as vice-presi-

dent, and Bob Hope as secretary-

treasurer. Liaison work with other

org'anizations will be liandled by

the vice-president.

Activities for the year have not

et been completely planned but

Iready on the agenda are an intro-

ductory "smoker," a year partv, and

ducationa! visits to industries.

Industrial Relations '40 is the tirst

class of its kind at Queen's. The

Industrial Relations Department

has been functioning for tlic last

eight years to stud\' employer-em-

ployee' relations and to provide

courses of instruction on labour-

management problems for industrial

representatives and students. This

\ear the six-month course was in-

troduced for exser\'ice men and wo-

men, witli an enrolment of 28 stu-

dents.

The course is designed to equip

the students to start in the work of

personnel management with a good

basic instruction in Economics, the

Economics of Labour. Personnel

Administration. Labour Legislation,

Industrial Pswhologj'. and Social

Security.

Affirmative Wins

Union Shop Debate

At last Wednesday's debateNhe

affirmative triumphed for the tliird

consecutive time. Tlie resolution

was: "Union security should be en-

forced on management by law." Don

Cooper and Tack Mason spoke for

the affirmative, while the negative

was upheld by Azriei Presma and

Cyril Fairholm. Though the judg-

es gave the decision for the affirma-

tive, a show of hands before die

meeting was adjourned showed tliat

a sSighty majority of the audience

was in favour of the negative.

Mr. -Cooper, the first speaker for

the affirmative, said the resolution

might mean that a closed shop or

Union shop be enforcetl by law.

Labour unions, he said, ha\e

grown so large in the past twenty

years that they have become recog-

nized as a necessary part of every

working community. According to

Labour speculations there will be

eight million unemployed people on

this continent in the near future,

which indicates that the Unions

more than ever, have a job to do

Worker-Management Relation

Furthermore he maintained Union

shop knitted a close relation between

worker and management that re-

sulted in both working for the good

of the industry. In conclusion Mr.

Cooper said the next step to the

Union is the Union shop, and the

Union shop is Union security, which

is social security.

Mr. Presma, opening for the

negative, claimed that the affirma-

tive ^vas getting away from the sub-

ject of the debate, which was wheth-

er or hot Union security should be

enforced by law. He did not in-

tend to build his case against Union

^ecuritv but rather against the un-

democratics wa>i that were being

AFFIRMATIVE WINS

(Continued on page 4)

Spree

No Bill from Varsity

McGiU University holds Queen's

responsible for damage amountmg

to ?4S3 done in Montreal during

the recent football weekend there,

it was revealed at a meeting of the

AMS executive Monday night.

Damage consisted of paint work

on fences, buildings, and street

signs, besides irreparable damage to

the war memorial where Remem-

brance Day service is held every

year. A letter was read from D.

S. Forbes, McGill Athletics Direc-

in which he gave an itemized

account of tiie expenses incuired by

Queen's,

The AMS considers tliis a very

serious matter and believes tliat the

students should be aware of its sig-

nificance. Action will be taken to

prevent further outbursts of this

tj'pe.-

Charge of Police

It was decided, in view of the

success of the AMS court in dealing

with a similar situation after Uie

Toronto football game, to put the

I case in he hands of the Chief of

Police. Dave Carlyle. for two weeks.

If no progress is made within that

time, the AMS will reconsider the

case.

Culprits Found

The students responsible for

damage at Toronto liavc been found.

It is^not yet known what action

ivill be taken against the culprits.

It was announced also that Toronto

does not intend to send Queen's a

bill. Toronto is interested only in

stopping "intercollegiate vandal-

ism."

McGILL BILLS

(Continued on page 6)

Males at Mercy
Of Sadie Tonight

Tonight the Queen's University

Pipe Band is presenting the annual

Dogpaich Drag %vith music suppli-

ed by Dick Edncj- and his orchestra.

There have been contrasting opin-

ions as to where the dance is to be

held. Due to a situation beyond

the control of the committee in

cliarge, the dance will be held, not

in the g>'mnasium, but in Grant

Hall.

The Drag was originally spon-

sored by Arts '41 in 1939. Except

for 19-l'2, when tlie "Tricolor" pre-

lented it, the dance has been handl-

ed each year by the Pipe Band.

From all reports. Queen's has the

only campus on which a Sadie Haw-

.kin's week has been successfully

staged. Other universities have

half-hearted attempts which are not

enthusiasrically upheld. Keep our

Sadie Ihiwkins week on the campus

by your support.

P.S. Telephone of the WDWT
GA Clubrooni is S?41.
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Canadian Universities Are Neglected

ONE OF THIS COUNTRY'S finest institutions is its universities.

For icy decades, through depression and through boon,

during war and during peace. Canadian colleges '-e set a high

academic standard. Never have they flagged. Now. wUh Govern^

ment aid being given lo qualified service personnel, they

experiencing an uiiprecedented enrolment,

greatly.

It is nonetheless true, however, that there is still no university

rhich can claim world-wide fame, as can a large

other countries. There

owned as Oxford in England

Harvard in the United Slates, or

McGill and Toronto have

are

expanding

in the Dominion wi

number of brother-institutions

Canadian seat of learning as renowi
_

the Sorbonne m France.

There are one or two exceptions
, i,

earned a rather wide recognition; an^ they can probably rightfully

claim the honour of being 'the only Canadian universities which

arc well-known bevond the nation's borders. The majority such

as Mount Allison, McMaster. Alberta, and Queen's, are all first.^

rate institutions, too; yet they must be content with very limited

reputations.

THE RESULT is inevitable. Canada's institutions of higher

learning must, as far as other countries are concerned, remain

a virtually unknown quantity.

This situation is. ol course, undesirable and unhealthy—espe-

cially for a country which at worst is leader of the "middle powers,"

and which this week achieved temporary "big power" status during

the atomic bomb discussions in Washington. Canada is undergoing

a phenomenal expansion in many fields, and is putting forth a

marked effort to achieve greater recognition by the world at large.

It is unfortunate, then, that her universities are so neglected.

A country can be no better than the men it produces. Today

more than ever before, the top-ranking, aggressive members o£ any

State are college graduates. Therefore, the colleges which produce

this elite should be objects of much fuss and attention. In Canada

they are victims of neglect instead.

IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT accurately to impute the blame for

this lo any one body. Some of the responsibility probably lies

with the universities themselves. Much oi- it probably stems from

other less obvious sources,

We should like to suggest, however, one group which could

do much toward eliminating or at least alleviating the situation:

the press and radio.

Every one of the 15 or 20 major Canadian colleges is of

peerless calibre. Relatively few of the scores of major United

States colleges can claim such distinction. Yet even in this country,

American institutions are more generally known than are many

Canadian ones.

The Iqading reason for this paradox is patent. US newspapers

and radio stations and" networks vie with one another in publicizing

US universities. In Canada, these media of communication treat

their universtlies as a necessary evil.

» * •

WHY THIS IS SO we are unable to guess, Perhaps we are just

being hyper-sensitive or hyper-critical.^

The facts, however, seem to point in the other direction. For

example, Canada's press and radio, instead of playing up the atli

letic activities of Dominion colleges, play them down. The result

of a Western-Toronto rugby game takes a backseat to the outcome

of a professional or a US collegiate matcih.

The same is true in virtually every otiier field. The only time

we have ever heard Queen's College Colours on the radio was

over our own station, CFRC; US programmes, sponsored and

sustaining, play such salutes to Notre Dame, Indiana, Rutgers,

and so forth, on all but a regular basis. This type of widespread,

effective publicity is a prerequisite to national and world-wide

renown.

Government's Treatment of Vets

13 November, 1945.

Sir- At the meeting of exservice students on Tuesday there

.eco.ed to be no question that their living

to support them entirely. There was also an admirable reluc an e

to become "career veterans" and demand an immediate increase

as an unquestionable right.

There seemed also to be no

question that the living allow-

ance is intended to cover the

whole cost of living. There is

reason for justified doubt here.

Whatever amount the govern-

ment sees fit to grant for living

allowances must be an absolute

minimum, which will necessarily

involve some hardship for the

veteran unless he is willing to

draw on what capital he has, bor-

row money, or "work his way

through", as non-veterans must

without any government aid. The

grant must be a minimum because

the government has obviously no

intention of making it possible

for veterans to save any of their

allowance. The question remains:

what is the minimum, which most

veterans are likely to exceed?

DVA has arrived at the sum of

$60 a month, for single men, and

so 6i\, which is likely based on a

pre-war standard, and may be too

little.

There is a third question

;

namely, are veterans justified in

expecting the government to pay

all their expenses at university?

If they are, they should not ob-

ject if the government were to

seek to direct their studies. Their

own contribution preserves their

right to independence in this mat

ter. The amount paid to veterans

in fees and living allowance on

the month-for-month basis may

already far exceed the re-estab-

lishment credit which non-uni-

versity students receive. Can we

expect more?

MALCOLM K, NELLES.

coming over a public address sys-

tem from the mouth of a drunk

is hardly the type of society these

retunifid warriors would have

have hoped their sacrifices to

ha\'e made . . . fun or no fun-

Our coaches and gridsmen were

not given a word of "well done"

at the closing football dance ; nei

ther were any of our visitors in

troduced. Perhaps enrolment is

too cumberous or constables too

few to have a social gathering

organized, so the only way is to

turn off all the lights except one

and let everybody "organize his

or her own entertainment."

Nonetheless the football season

is over and in spite of various

eludings to the flask and "spirits"

from many quarters, populariz-

ing the stuff almost as if certain

people were hired by distilleries

to do so, let us hope that not too

many Queen'smen have fallen a

prey to such propaganda to err

thereby. Further may we never

have to experience a repetition of

an affair bearing the character of

Saturday's football dance agaiii

on traditionally honoured Queen's

Campus.

GLENN WILMS.

Arts-Theologj'

Sana
'The church by the compus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG

I

COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

If Canada is to be great, her academies must first he great.

They will never be great in the complete sense of the word unless

they gBin national and international eminence. Newspaper aud
radio could <lo much toward helping them achieve such stature.

More on Dances

Sir: A big bravo to Bill Grant

in regard to his stand against

disgusting dance conduct expres

ed in the last issue. One wonders

why it should have to take the

courage of a lowly freshman to

bring to attention the appalling

state of college moral, if Satur-

day's Football Dance was any-

thing exemplary of it. Or are

Sophs and Seniors so accustomed

to the extents that will be gone

to in the shamefulness of flask

and brawl that they no longer

notice it? This is not the spirit

of "good old Queen's" that I have

heard many distinguished gradu-

ates pride themselves with. In-

deed, such would blush at the

thought of "these goings on" in

their old alma mater.

On the day of the game, it ap-

pears that most of the bottles

which are to instill winning "spir-

its" were in our bleachers and

occasionally bounced onto the

field from our section. This must

he very inspiring to the gridsmen

who break ankles and tear liga

menls, and to cheer-leaders who

yell themselves hoarse trying to

uphold our red, blue and gold.

Maybe Queen's visitors had read

son^ewhcre "that a good name is

better than precious ointment"

and as they wore their college

colours forsook the folly of de-

luging their innards with strong

drink. There are those in our

midst who have gone through five

[or six years of war horrors to

[preserve those things which are

Igood and right. Our college song

Your bank is a link between the man

in Canada who has goods and services

to buy or sell, and his customers abroad.

The business of your bank is not all done in dollars and cents.

It renders valuable service to Canadian business in the far-oflf

market places of the world, overcoming the obstacles of strange

currencies, be they pesos or piasters, escudos or rupees.

Through its commercial correspondeats and business connections .

all over the globe, your bank often has the specialized informa-

tion necessary to bring buyer and seller together, 'no matter

how far apan they live.

Your bank is ab!e to gather information on the reliability of

foreign firms, to handle letters of credit, to arrange the compli-

cated exchange of fiinds, performing an individual, intricate and

inexpensive service to importers and exporters alike.

This feature of Canadian banking has a direct bearing on your

welfare. It has, through many years, developed the sale of Cana-

dian goods abroad, resulting in more jobs for Canadian men
and women.

This Advertisement is Sponsored by your Bank
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Hosiery

Underweor

Skirls

Blouses

Sweaters

House Coots

Slips - Panties

187 Princess St.

Hosiery and Lingerie

SHOPPES

See Our

Famous Line

of "Core"

NOVELTY
JEWELLERY

Phone 5056

CCLLMNIZING
THE CA/HPLS

by Garth Gunter

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance
Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXEIR
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

PrintinE of

Every

Description

FRED
MocMURRAY

TODAY and SATURDAY
A Technicolor Musical , . .

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE"
STARRING
JOAN JUNE
LESLIE HAVER

ROY ROGERS - CEORCE (Cobby) HAYES in

"LIGHTS OF OLD SANTA FE"

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
"Plenty of Laughs, as well as Tears . . .

told with warm artistry . .

."

"SINCE YOU WENT AWAY"
* Starring the greatest all-slnr east on the screen *

Cloudette Colbert * |ennifer jones * }oseph Cotten

Monty Woolley * Lionel Borrymore * Robert Walker

PUUS — SELECTED SHORTS

MAT. 24c

EVEN. 30c

CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.; SATURDAY 12.30

BILTMORE

Sorry . . .

Sincere apologies to our diligent readers—both of them—for

our not cohimniziiig the campus last Friday. Seems that the

Mudku! boys were so busy doctoring the campus with their

CaiiiiMisfope that they didn't even have room Eor a short case of

columuosis.

For Shame!

After all the intercollegiate mud-slinging and the final face-

saving show of chivalry it looks as though the Varsity boys are the

only ones who didn't put themselves out to kow-tow to the visiting

team. H the McGill Reds take great pride in their final victory we

don't blame them ... and thanx to "James McGUl" for the friendly

visit last Sunday pm.

A FAMOUS PLAYERS

THEATRE

SHOWING TODAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

GARY COOPER
LORETTA YOUNG

"ALONG CAME JONES"
'

I

STARTING TUESDAY^!

JOHN GARFIELD - ELEANOR PARKER

DANE CLARK in

"PRIDE OF THE
MARINES"

STARTS TODAY

It's so GAY

!

It's so MELODIC!

It's so EXCITING!

It's so AMOROUS!

It's such SWELL ENTERTAINMENT!

FRANCHOTTONE - SUSANNA FOSTER

DAVID BRUCE - LOUISE ALLBRITTON

NIGHT WITH YOr
The

ODEON

Huh?

Let's gel this straight. It was tlie Varsity bovs who called the

rrlcoluiir gang h hunch of heels, but their university adiniiii^tration

withdrew a bill for $200 damages allegedly inflicted by the afore-

menlioned rats while iii the Queen City. Then the McGill Red-

men \velcomed us sincerely and their faculty men countered by

sueing the Queen's heads for $500 worth of tricolour paint, said

to have been left on Montreal edifices. Who's cheering for whom?

Colourful?

With all the ribbon-flaunting at out-of-town games, why not

preserve the ol' Queen's spirit by wearing the red. gold and blue

in the form of short lapel ribbons . . . even right round the

campus. WV have it on good authority that the AMS is presently

tojwe with the idea of obtaining tricolour lapel bars for the entire

student body . . . let's give them our support. We're proud of

Queen's.

Suspense . . •

Poor old CFRC just couldn't take it any longer . . .
blew a

tube and went off tlie air during the climax of Wednesday's worthy

drama. Although the announcer didn't have a ciiance to say so, we

take it that we are to tune in next week, same time, same station,

to find out whether Angelica foils the coppers and lives happily

ever after.

Dry?
, J

The erapevine has it that our mythical Mr. Psmith plans to lead

a delegation of the self-styled "Stone Frigid" residents to the foot of

Princess Street this afternoon for refunds. The Levana-AMS move

to elevate tonight's Drag by banning likker from Grant Hall came as

quite a shock to Psmith who paled, clutched his hip and cried, I

didn't want to go anyway."

Spice . - .

Then there was the saint who Journalized his horror at the

alleged displav of immorality at the Football dance. Wassa matter

paf . . frustrated? We didn't see uuttin', but perhaps we just

weren't looking for it. And who wcis the inebriate who recently

picked up the phone, dialed a girls' residence aud asked, "Are there

any loose women around?" Came the reply, "Yes, but we're not

free tonight!"

Yea Team! -
,. u

We can bury the rugby season by columnumg a fine lightmg

team-the gaUoping gaels—that brought honour to the Alma Mater.

In four short games they broke up the old inter-facuUy nvalry and

spurred their Z.300 supporters to new heights of school loyalty. How

about carrying over this active support to other intercollegiate con-

tests^-swimming, boxing and wresthng, hockey?

Illlllllilllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll*^

M TAILORS SINCE 1847 g

I LIVINGSTON'S I

I QUALITY
I

ABOVE ALL
|

IF I WERE IN THE SERVICE |
"I would be glad to know that many ^
shops in town give priority to those =
remaining in the service or those ^
returning to civilian life." =
Certainly we do ond our civilion cus- ^
tomers co-opetote. ^
"As priority is given to our service men S
we ask your indulgence. =

LIVINGSTON'S"
PHONE 8354 =

OUTFITTERS =75 - 79 BROCK STREET

CIVIL AND MILITARY

llllllllllllllllllll

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comlortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461

Radio Station

(Coulinued from Page 1)

Radio Club.

Wilh the end of the war. t!te

restrictions banning amateur radio

activities were partially relaxed and

early in October several members

of the Electrical Club decided to

put the old station back in working

After si.\ yesrs inactivity,

however, the equipment for the

sLition had largely disappeared.

New equipment, including a first-

rale aerial, stretching from the

Students' Union to the gj'mnasium,

was obtained from various sources

and on November S the station was

old

ready to operate.

On November 9 die government

restrictions were removed from all

but three of the old frequency

bands, but unfortunately these tiirce

were the frequency bands at which

VE-IVX was doMsn'^d to operate.

Until the final restrictions have

been removed, however, much can

be done to improve the hastily-built

transmitter atid any "hams" or pros-

[jective "liams" on the campus will

be welcomed in the Electrical En-

gineering Club.

The members of the club wish to

(hank Prof. H. H. Stewart of the

electrical engineering department

for his advice and assistance.

THE HACCISON STLDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 40S1-78H

30 Years in Business *

Amij iuff Oliiaptfr 3. (§. i.

presents

AfiT HALLMAN and His Band

KINGSTON ARMOURIES

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Advanced ticket sale $1.00 each

at Austin's, Rikely & Vince, Joyner's. WeUer's

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear - the Belter Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings - or Smart Fnrnisfings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

__ Ready-to-Weor

170 Pfinccss Street

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Dial 6448
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Exservicemen

(Continued from Page 1)

winter the long distances arc not

favourably regarded.

Another problem discussed was

the securing of books and supplies

when cost varies, it was said, from

$50 to $80 and which were an an-

nually recurring item. It was felt

that the Oinadian Goveniment could

well follow the example of the US

and lift this expense from the vet-

eran's budget.

The cjueslion of organization was

discussed, The general teeiing of

the meeting was that il would not

be feasible to form a Queen's branch

of the Canadian Legion and that

no permanent organization of vet-

erans should be set up.

In this rcspdct the meeting un-

animously adopted Gerry Stoncr's

motion that a lemporary committee

consisting of seven members plus

Major Leng be chosen from this

body to investigate the problems of

housing, finance, and control, and

to report upon Hie questionnaire

the results to be brought to the

group at a later meeting, when, i

it deems the work has been com

pleted, it will be dissolved.

The chosen committee will con

sist of Terry de Hueck, Arts '4S

Kate Macdocmeli, Arts '47, Gerry

Stoncr, Arts '47, Frank Hootcn

Arts '49, Greg Cranna, Sc. '48, Dave

Botley, Arts '49, and Wally Muir

Industrial Relations '46,

It was emphasized tliat the Gov

emment has done very well for the

exscrviceman. However, it was

staled that the allowances at pre

sent are not sufTicient for ail ne

ccssities and it was felt that the

Government should at least be

formed of this fact. A question

naire will be prepared by the elected

committee with the object of

quiring statistics.

(Continued from Page 1)

used to compel workers to join the

Union. "Have people no right to

dissent from joining if tliat is Iheir

wish?" he asked. "Where has our

democracy gone?" he demanded.

Before ending Mr. Presma'said the

Union has done good work in the

past and will do so in the future,

providing it remains the servant and

not the master of the people.

Union Shop Democratic

Mr. Mason, speaking for the

firmative, said he would like to

deal with two specific aspects of

the question: namely thai the Union

jhop is a democratic institulion;

and that it is better to have no Un-

ion members at all than to have the

workers divided. To demonstrate

liis fir.sl point, he said the Unions

have democratic elections every two

years, and anj' member can become

ihe international president. Com-

iuL' til lii^ second point Mr. Mason

tx[.h(inril ih.u two conflicting Un-

i,.n^ cniild be pitted against each

other to the benefit of the manage-

ment, or if there is only one Union

without a large majority then there

is bad ftelins among the workers.

On the oilier hand, he said, a Union

.,hop can standardize the wages and

give l!ic workers many benefits.

aosing [or the negative. Mr.

Fairliolm claimed once more thjl

their opponents were deviating from

the resolution. We are not debat-

ing whether the Union is good or

bad, democratic or undemocratic, he

said, but rather wliether the Union

shop should be enforced by law.

Union shop, he s^id. means that all

employees must be members of the

Union and management can hire

their own men. There should be, he

said a voluntary agreement be-

tween management and labour.

Official Notices

Midterm Holiday

Il has been agreed to call classes

in ihe Faculty of Arts on Saturday,

Ndvember 17, under the arrange-

ment between the Faculty of Arts

and the Arts Society. Classes will

meet as usual on Monday, November

19th.

TYPING AND
MIMEOGRAPHING

AT REASONABLE
RATES

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Diol 4346

FOUND: Rosary, sterling brace-

let with stone inset, and cus-

tomer's receipt from local

cleaners. Apply at Dean's of-

fice. New Arts building.

Dr. Vla-stos" study group on

Christianity and Democracy will

meet Sunday at 4 pm at 31 George

Street.

LOST: Naval raincoat with navy

blue scarf and pair brown lea-

ther gloves. Name inside col-

lar. Please return to George

PL-rriri, Arts '49. Phone 5324.

C. W. TRILL Dial 2-0665

Patronize Our Advertisers

BENNErr'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
TVt carry a full line of everything

good to eat''

'Phone €641 109 Alfred Street

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WeUington St Dial 43S2

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St 0pp. Kresge'i

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 PrinceM St.

ELLIOTT'S
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS

7» BROCK >r DIAL 8B64

THilT DWEUiS 19S CRUDE OIL

Through hundreds of miles of underground pipe

lines and by tanker and tank car, crude oU flows

for processing to the seven Canadian refineries of

Imperial Oil Limited. If you looked at some of this

crude oil in a test tube ^ you would sec only a

dark colored fluid. But if you looked at it with a

chemist's eye, you would see that crude oil is a

mixture of carbon and hydrogen. These two ele-

ments in crude oil ^ combine in hundreds of

different ways, giving hundreds of different "hydro-

carbons". While they are all closely related, the

members of the petroleum hydrocarbon "family"

vary considerably . . . some are very light and volatile

others are heavy and sluggish with

many "in-between's". By separating the crude oil

family into its various groups of hydrocarbons>

Imperial Oil Limited ^ produces over 500 differ^

cnt petroleum products—all of them very use^

servants of Canadians today.

The very Ittiht hydrocarbons in crude

oil help provide synthetic rubber . . .

domestic and industrial fuel gases . .

.

blending agents for aviation gasa-

These peppy "r>aphtha" hydrocarbons

give us the gasoline that drives our

cars, trucks, tractors and airplanes

and solvents used in paint and polish

manufacturing.

These hydrocarbons of the kerosene

family aren't as active as their lighter

brothers, but give very steady light

and heat.

The fuel oil family of hydrocarbons

are sturdy fellows that provide Diesel

fuel oils . . . fuel oils for ships and

industry ... and fuel to keep the

home fires burning.

"lube oil" hydrocarbons have

just the right "body" to lubricate

our car and airplane engines and

industrial machines.

The wax family of hydrocarbons are

heavy and slow-moving but bring us

floor wax, candles, paraffine wax,

petroleum jelly for medicinal uses

and cosmetics.

The asphalts let people walk all over

them in the form of asphalt roads.

You find them in airport landing

strips and over your head in asphalt

shingles and roofing materials.

Irt th« old diys, r*fin«M mafle ont/ a few prod-

uct*. Today, Itianks to modem progrcM, ALL

THE CRUDE OIL WE GET OUT OF THE
GROUND IS MADE INTO USEFUL PRODUCTS.

IMPERIAL]

Tbh maiage h ibt lixth ofa

:

r Ihi ntxl advtTlisemenl uill Itll thai goes on in "Oil't Houst efMagic"
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Queen's Senior Pucksters Lose

Pair of Hard-Fought Matches

Edged Out by 2-1 Counts

At Hands of Ordnance
And Locos

JuAiors Triumph . \

BV ARNE TUER

Queen's senior hockey team j^iet

its second ciefeat in the Senior City

League, Wednesday niglit, when

they were edged out 2-1 in a hard

fought game against Ordnance.

In the first period, Tindal opened

the scoring for Ordnance on a beau-

tiful solo rush, by feinting the de-

fence out of position and theA beat

Dunn cleanly.

Play in the second found Queen's

coming close several times, but

over-anxious shooting and bad

passes spoiled their efforts, Near

the dose of the period, Rutchowsky

of Ordnance batted home Tindal's

rebound, to make the score read

2-0.

Queen's came out fighting for the

final stanza, and led by Morrow,

Hood and Pataran, they made things

missing many chances, John Mor

row skated in close to take Hood's

pass and iviake no mistake.

Monday's game : On Monday night

Queen's were beaten on a last-

minute goal by Loco's. Stoness

and Mortimer scored for Loco's,

while Morrow scored from Hood,

for the Tricolour.

Queen's line-up: Smart, Dunn,

Elliott, Hamilton, Pataran, Morrow,

Hood, Morrtssette, Ohlke, Under-

wood, Landrault. Bozick. MacKay,

Durkin, Fletcher.

Juniors Win

In the opening game of the jun

ior City League, Queen's defeated

Kingston Saints, by a 3-0 count.

Many clever plays featured, this

game and from a Queen's viewpoint,

the juniors are really headed for

better things with the present line-

up.

Smith. Davidson and Hamilton

scored for the Tricolour and played

fine games all the wa.v through.

Buckley in goal was called upon to

bum in the Ordnance zone. After make several sensational play;

"CLOTHES for MEN and Young MEN

Invest in Traditional

QUALITY
The most important part oi your

clothing is the label. The little piece

of black satin that tells you more

about your clothing than a pageful of

fancy phrases. When the label says

TWEDDELL'S, you can be sure of

g-etting a quality suit, topcoat and

overcoat — in long-wearing fabrics, in

perfect styling, in faultless tailoring.

SUITS $28.50 to $50

TOPCOATS _ ..- $24.50 to $50

OVERCOATS $28.50 to $50

PRIORITY SERVICE

for Ex-Scrviccmcn

For the BEST "Back-to-Civies" SERVICE ot} better

quality clothing at moderate prices, \ve are far m the lead..

Bring us your PRIORITY PURCHASB CERTIFI-

CATE and take advantage ,of our better service—and at

the same time get better quality clothing that gives you

better style . . . longer wear . . . smarter appearance!

FURNISHINGS
Shirts, ties, gloves, -scarves, socks, handkerchiefs, etc.,

^
bv nationally known makers-and famous HATS by

Stetson to dress you smartly for every occasion.

Moderate prices.

See Our Special Window Displays

TWEDDELL'S

J Watts Wins Cross Country

In Close Race; Breaks Record
Expecting a Blast?

The campus seems rather quiet this week now that football is over, but

maybe the Drag will make up for the deEiciencies. However, before we put

the rugby picture aside, let us take a little retrospective glancing.

The football team's uniform is the number one item. It seems that qiute

a few o£ the players as well as the students arc BEainst the old three-ring

circus idea. And it's about timel I Our football team put on a stream-lined

eeason's performance, so why not go modem all the way? Someone must

have an idea re a new uniform color scheme, and the ABC will be wilhng

to accept BUBeeslions, be they from Leadley or Batstone? ? ?

Another item that crops up. is one that occurred in Che game at Montreal.

It seems that after the halt time rest period, McGill trotted on to the field

wearing brand new sweaters. You can guess what Queen's were wearing,

otill their mud-besmeared red. blue and gold jerseys. I know the players

must have been pretty cold after leaving a hot dressing room and then going

into the game with water-soaked uniforms. If McGill can do it, why can't

Queen's? ? ?
,

Another thing that caused quite a gnpe amongst the team, was the

handing out of meals. Practices usually lasted until G.30 or later and caused

many of them to miss their dinner. Well, some character thought of that

situation and provided the boys with transportation out to the Aluminum
Plant where they could get a meal. The catch; they had to pay for it them-

selves. Rather absurd, don't you think? ? If the ttoys are willing to go out

and tight tor the Alma Mater (as well as earn a few broken bones), wc should

at least feed them for their troubles. ' I'm sure Leadley and Batstone got

meals out of the Alma Mater, when do the golden-haired youths of today

get cut in? ? 7

Basketball

Codch Jake Edwards started the year's opening basketball practices this

week, and had half a century of hoopsters on hand for bis first two workouts.

Out of this group, some pretty smooth material showed forth and it looks

like the Tricolour will really have something by the time the Intercollegiate

schedule gets underway the beginning of next year.

This year we are having three basketball teams, senior, intermediate and

junior. The former two are holding workouts every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, with the juniors sneaking in on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

Anyway, it looks like a good season for the bucket players.

Hockfiy

Queen's senior and junior pucksters got oft to their season openers this

week, with the jumors taking their opening battle, whiile the seniors lost a

pair of contests.

However, it is not the standing that is worrying senior coach, Al Camp-
bell, it is his lack of material. Especially defencemen. Any one care to offer

his services for the honor of Queen's and maybe a "Q" besides? ? ?

The intercollegiate schedule does not begin until after the New Year,

so those who are sitting on the sidelines (hockey players, I mean), why
not try out? ? ?

Miscellaneous

When intercollegiate basketball gets underway, why don't we have a

group of cheer leaders on the sidelines? ? ? They did something for [ootball,

and it doesn't rain inside. Eh, Parlde! I I

The Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union met in Kingston this week

to discuss and formulate the coming season's sport schedule. Do you think

they will mention Skiing? ? ?

Boxing, Wrestling

Meet in February

Arnett of Sc. '47 Leads

His Team to Meet
Championship

272 Runners Compete

137 - 139 Princess St.

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

Diol 6595

The first postwar intercollegiate

Boxing and Wrestling meet will be

held at Queen's on February 2l5t

and 22tid. This announcement was

made at the opening meeting of ihe

Tricolour's boxing and wrestling

club. Wednesday night.

Mr. Qiarles Evans, a top-notch

boxing instructor front Kingston,

would be coach of the mitt thro\ver!^.

Major Jack Leng, cx serviceman,

and former intercoUegiati.- wrciil-

ing champion, will coach the nius-

cie-men.

Mr. Evans was introduced and

made arrangements to instruct his

squad three times a week. Major

Jack Day, former Queen's boxer,

instructor, and honorary president

expressed the hope that as man)'

students as possible turn out to the

practices. It was his hope that

Queen's wiil make a formidable

sho\ving in the coming intercolleg-

iate meet. He also announced that

plans would be made to liave ex-

hibition bouts with teams from

nearby Anny and Air Force camps.

Byron Bingeman was re-elected

president of the B. & W. club. Neil

Bell, secretary-treasurer, and Don

W'amer as press representative.

The lirst practice will be held

Tuesday, November 20tli, at 6:3U

pm.

In a thrilling climax to a thrill-

ing race. John Watts of Science '49

sprinted the last 50 yards of tlic

two and a half mile course to cross

the winner's line three yards in front

of Ross Arnett of Science '47, and

set a new record for the course of

14 min. 8.4 sec. Both Watts and

.\rnett bested the previous record

nf 14 min. 26 sec, set for the course

\ .\ Dave Watson of Sc. '4.3 in 1942.

Another record broken this year

was the number of entries and the

number of runners who finished the

course inside the time allotted for

it. Of the 272 starters, only one

failed to complete the course witWn

28 minutes.

Science '47 won the team champ-

ionship as it had five runners in the

first 13 to cross the finish line, and

had the very low score of 41 for the

team, .^rts '47 came next with 90

points, followed by Arts '49 with

121 points.

The three top teams were

:

Sc. '47 No. 1—Arnett 2

Underwood ... 5

Smith 11

Glass 13

Beardsley 10

previous week 2921-2575. OUter

winners were Science '47 over Arts

-18, and Meds '4S over Meds '50.

Other high pinfalls were the 280

single of~Nonu Labar^e, and the

o93 and 679 of Labarge and Shaff-

ron respectively.

Executive Plans
Another Aquacade

\t a meeting of the Swimmhig

Club, Wednesday night, plans were

discussed for an intramural and

intercollegiate swim meet this win-

ter.

Tom Harris, president, announc-

ed the plans for an Aquacade, spon-

sored by the AMS, to be held early

next term. Social Convener, Jill

Marion, stated tliat a dance will be

held in the near future,' and offered

the suggestion that membership to

the chih tould be obtained from any

ineinber of the executive.

Intramural Bowling
Off to Good Start

Intramural bowling got off to

good start this term with five «f

the six games scheduled being play-

ed. Sparked by the high single-

string total of 286 piled up by Norm
Sliaffran, Arts '46 let it be known

that they intend to defend their

title with all their might, as they

scored an eas)' victory over Meds
'

'48 by scores of 2077-2447. This

was the high three-string team total

50 tar. Science '49 defeated Science

'47 to the tune of 2799-27/9, aided

by Jobmiy Green's 702 three string

total. They lost* to Arts "47 the

FOR SALE Man's navy blue

serge overcoat. Tailored to fit

average man of 6 ft. Original

price' $60.00 — has been worn

about 10 times. Will sacrifice

for §15.00 to student only. Also

pair of Men's CCM tube skates

and boots size 10. .Apply 579

Johnson St.. Apt. 2, or phone

3043 evenings.

INDOOR SOFTBALL
STANDING (To Nov. 10)

W
Sc. '47 No. 1 . . , . 3

Sc. MS No. 1 .... 3

Sc. '47 No. 4 2

Sc. '49 No. 2 .

Arts '49 No. I

Meds '50 No. 1

Sc. '46

Arts '46 1

Theology 1

Sc. '4S No. 2 .... 1

Meds '48 1

Arts '49 No. 2 ... 0

Meds '51 3

Sc. '47 No. 2 .... 2

Arts -47 0

Arts '48

Meds. '49

Sc. '49 No. 4 .'.

Sc. '47 No. 3 .

.

Sc. '49 No. 3 .

.

Arts '49 No. 3 .

Sc. '48 No. 3 .

.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Arts '47 No. l-

Arts '49

41

-Smith 6

Donnelly 9

Bruce 15

Bcaman 28

Garber 32

-Kelly ..,

Emarion

Shorten .

Massy .

Cross .

.

Other early finishers were:

3rd—Houghton, Sc. '49

4th—Kelly, Arts 49

Sth—Underwood, Sc. '47

6th—Smith, Arts "47

7th—Biatik, Sc. '48

Sth—Einarson, Arts '49

oth—Donnelly, .^rts '47

lOth—Beardsley. Sc, '47

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RES.: 5341
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Eitoblsihed SIim Ston

LEVANA
NOTES
BT CABtY RODOMAW

McGiU Bills

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

Wo Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booka

Greetine Cardi, Lending Ubmy

382 PrinceM St. - Phone 4S21

W* Mf^y 0 complttB range in

Waterman's and

, Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

DRIVE IN AN

INSURED TAXI

Come to-nitc when our local ally,

tlmh moon, comes oufn behind

Grant Hall Tower, folks'l! Segin to

hear llie liullers an<i wulf calls of us

gals geltin" set for thuh big Sadie

Hawkius Chase, beginnin' at time

stjarp—Whereat jcs' because thdi

ratio ain't what h used to be ain't

no cussed cause for Li'l ,\buers to

go picketin' in tbub librery askni',

in fact beggin' for an invite—Tain't

tolerable for varminls to purty near

cut out the rootin' lootin' spirit of

ilnili day—Hyar abouts our Local

Braiicli of Dogpftcb 20UO-we

ain't too set on the peekooliariteys

of thuh Drag this year—Ain't tliere

no Panlless Joes in this hyar Local

corruplin' roundabouts with their

propygandy concernin" thuh joys

of bacheler livin' and creatin' it

tough for us Sadies to hook a Li'l

Abner r

We are all set to woo Dogpatch

style and there ain't no two ways

about it ; worst comes to worst we

aim to chase him all tlie way to

Collins Bay (heerd tell of Li'l Ab-

ners in mighty profushun out thar).

When we comes a'callin' at yore

door, don't start commencin' faint

spells—we ain't appearin' to be as

purty as all get-out—we gotta wear

thuh traditional trinimin's of our

President and Ever Chasin' Daisy

Mae.

Accordin" to thuh latest Gal-lup

poll our local branch of Dogpatch

20140 aims lo boast an intelligents

ratio of 0.2 below thuh Nut House

on Princess Street. We calculate

at bein' sharp and rarin' to skedad-

dle—So come the concludin' of thuh

local strike (heered tell the Li'l

Lemaiis have the Varsity Local's

support in. thuh cause) them Li'l

Abners who aim at appearin' the

cave-maft, lumberjack, or football

I

type, watch yore step 'cause we're

comin' at you all

—

We heerd tell of one of our Lo-

cals who is aimin' at bringin' an

ATOMIC BOMB to Grant Hall

threatnen' her Li'l Abner wif it

-\\''e figger she aims at goin' over

wif a big bang!

Don't hesitate to date up for the

swish Saturday nigl)t"dance at Ban

Righ Hall. Buy your tickets ahead

of time.

NOTE: Levana meeting next

Tuesday ^evening.

(Continued from Page 1)

The executive accepted the res

iguation of Kenneth C .Buckingham

Com. M6, business manager of The

yueen's Journal, and at the sug-

gestion of the paper's editorial

board, appointed Alan Donnelly,

Arts -47. to fill that position. Mr.

Buckingham's action resulted from

a difference of opinion with the

editorial board on advertising pol-

icy. It was decided that the situ-

ation should be investigated, and

H 1. Hamilton, permanent secre-

tary-treasurer of the AMS, was

appointed to work with the editonal

board in clarifying Journal policy.

Aquacade

A representative from the Swim-

tning Qub requested AMS sponsor-

ship for this year's aquacade, and

the executive agreed to this plan.

The acquacade will be held earlier

this year than last, probably in the

early part of February, because of

a proposed out-of-town trip.

It was announced that Dr. B.

K. Sandwell, rector of Queen's

University, has accepted the

invitation of the AMS to ad-

dress the student body for a second

time during his term of office. This

breaks a long-standing precedent

by wliich the rector speaks to the

students once only, at the beginning

of his term. Dr. Sandwell will de-

liver Iris address in the latter part

of November,

The members of the executive

also discussed the need for stricter

supervision at Open Houses. Last

Friday the lock of the organ in

Grant Hall was broken and the case

damaged.

CO-ED
SPOBTSHEEL

r<kfn a, I1MKETTBY EVA PLUNKETT
AND RHEA LUCAS

ISS

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

(Continued from page 1)

Inflation has caused not only econ-

omic misery, but also a lowering of

moral and intellectual standards.

The campaign to raise $50,000

will be the special concern of stu-

dents in Canadian universities who,

it is felt, will lie more than willing

to offer a helping hand to their fel-

low students.

Donations should be addressed to

th* International Student Service,

Hart House, University of Toronto,!

Accent on colour 1
Next Mon-

day and Tuesday. November 19

and 20, the LAB of C will hold

Colour Day for Levana. All girls

who have won athletic crests are

expected to wear them on one or

both days. Freshettes will have

a chance to learn just exactly all

these A's and Q's stand for. The

LAB of C is planning to distn

biite a copy of the new point sys

tern for earning these crests to

every Levanite. Freshettes should

begin now to attend practices in

all sports so that they may earn

a crest before their graduating

year.

The new point system stresses

the necessity of faithfully attend-

ing practices. With this subtle

hint we would like to announce

that basketball practices are held

on Tuesdays 2.30-3.30, Wednes-

days and Fridays from 1.30-2.30,

Thursday evenings at 7 pm. Note

of warning — intramural games

are scheduled to take place in the

near future. Badminton may be

played Mondays and Thursdays

from 1.00-3.30, Tuesdays 1-2.30,

Wednesdays and Thursdays^2.30-

3.30. Interest in hockey has been

revived this year and Levana is

definitely entering the City

League. Practices are held. Mon-

days and Thursdays 1-2.

Remember Intercollegiate sports

'are a part of this year's pro-

gramme. Let's not just sneak be-

hind a few weak "Oil thighs" and

let it go at that. Whoever origi-

nated the proverbial "practice

makes perfect" must have been

an athlete.

FOUND: At stadium after game

Saturday, haversack, blanket,

tam, 5 single gloves. Call at

AB of C office.

FOUND: Blue Waterman's pen,

in park in front of Court House.

Owner please call at Journal

office.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

*Dry' Drag

{Continued from page 1)

chief constable. The proclamation

reads:

"There has been too much drink-

ing at our dances lately. Anyone

at the dance tonight or at any future

AMS dance, with liquor in his or

her pojsessioii. will be brought be-

fore AMS Court."

What action would be taken

against offenders was not revealed

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN

Planning

your

future...

Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Darling Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Cannectibn

0pp. Collegiale

lis Alfred St Phone 48S0

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

^OV ARE building a foundation for your career

in the busines3.or professional world by

obtaining a good education, h is ^visc for you

to make sure early in life that you build

a good foundation for your financial future

by obtaining the right kind of life insurance policyi

MtmJAL LIFE representatives do not merely

sell "policies", but arc trained to arrange

for you the best-contract to suit your

particular circumstances and plans.

%VE SHALt be glad to direct you

to the nearest Mutual Life representative.

THE

lOr CANADA!

HEAD OFFICE WATERIOO, ONTAWO

Low Cost

Life Insurance

Since 1869

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all. your "fl";^^

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments. Loose

Leal Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TELCHMICAL. SlH*i**-»ES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Chorge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evenings by Appointment

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street -

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Hove a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

103 Princess S\.

Phone 6381

DRESSING GOWNS

SILK - WOOL - FLANNEL - 150 TO CHOOSE FROM

Agents for Dock's Shoes
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McGill To Build Workers' Delegate

Atom Smashmg Claims Ford Policy

Cyclotron Lab.

Erection of New Building

Will Cost $250,000,

Is Report

MONTREAL — (CUP) — F.

Cyril James, principal of McGill

University, has announced that Mc-

Gill will begin construction of fi

2S million electron volt cyclotron

and raciiation laboratory.

The two-story building housing

the cyclotron and laboratory will be

of concrete and will have a mound

shaped wing on one side contain

ing the machine itself. The ceiling

will be two feet thick and ten feet

of earth will overlay the exterior.

Between the cyclotron room and the

radiation laboratory will be an un-

derground passage which will have

two right angles. These precau-

tions are due to the dangerous ef-

fects of the neutron and gamma

radiations.

The atom-smasher and laboratory,

which will be a great importance in

nuclear ph)'sics and atomic energy',

will cost an estimated quarter of a

million dollars.

Plans for the c\'clotron were made

by Prof. J. S. Foster of McGill.

The outbreak of war hindered con-

struction which was begfin in 1939.

Some of the technical apparatus

will be designed and constructed by

students who have experience in

unclear physics.

Investigations of atomic energy

necessitate use of the cyclotron.

*J"wenty-five million electron volts

is the final energy of heavy hydro-

gen nuclei after repeated acceler-

McGILL CYCLOTRON
(Continued on page 6)

Is 'Short-sighted'

Union Security Is Leading
Strike Issue. He Tells

PAC Gathering

Speaking before a large audience

at a meeting of the Public Affairs

Chib last Thursday, John Eldon,

Tntemational Represeniative of the

United Auto Workers, CIO, charg-

ed that' the Ford Motor Company

was "out to break the unions." It

was the long history of the com-

pany's short-sighted and provoc-

ative labour policy, he asserted, that

has made union security the crucial

issue of the present strike.

Tracing the crisis today to the

Ford Company's refusal in April,

1944, to renew their contract with

the union, Mr:, Eldon outlined the

gradual deterioration of relations

which ended in the strike. He
pointed out that, although the ques-

tion of wages was a secondary issue,

organized labour was determined to

maintain high living standards. It

was the only way, he was convinced,

that the recurrence of the conditions

of the '30s could be averted.

In the course of his talk Mr. El-

don criticized the Goveninient for

its "dilatory" attitude in the present

crisis and made humorous com-

ments on the role of the legal pro-

fession and the "professors" in gen-

eral in labour relations. He end-

ed with an appeal to university stu-

dents for greater understanding of

labour's problems.

Dr. B. K. Sandwell To Address

Student Body on November 26

Journal Pliolo Uj' Uaeljctilai

THE "WEAKER" SEX: The ascendancy of Quccen's co-eds was
complete last week, when Sadie Hawkins put in litr annual appearance

at this campus. Above pholo shows a group of "Sadies" and "Lil

Abnere" taking a breather on the Grant Hall iloor during Friday's

Dogpatch Drag, week's main event. (Other pholo page 4.)

Advocate Discretion

Majority Do Not Favour Exclusion

Of Liquor, Journal Poll Reveals
CONDUCTED ay BILL BAUER

The majority of Queen's students

are not in favour of excluding liquor

from all campus-wide fuctions, ac-

cording to the first Journal Institute

of Student Opinion survey taken

this year.

One hundred students were asked

the following question, with results

Students Purchase

$26,000 in Bonds

Students at Queen's purchased

?26,000 in Victory Bonds from the

salesman assigned to the campus

;iccording to an announcement made

hv local Victory Loan- headquarters.

This amount was in addition to

jmrchases made through the banks

ill home.

Karl Van Luven, the salesman

who set up business in the Douglas

Library during the latter part of

tlie campaign, stated that he was

'lelighted with the response he re-

ceived from the student body.

AMS To Probe

Damage Tonight

The Alma Mater Society court

will meet in closed session at 7.30

o'clock tonight to discuss reports

on damage inflicte'd on the To-

ronto and McGill campuses dur-

ing the two out-of-town rugby

weekends. The Journal learned

yesterday from Harold (Tex)

Thomas. Meds '48. chief justice,

The meeting, which will not be

open to the public, will be held

in Medical House.

Exactly what action will be

taken has not been revealed. It

is known, however, that reports

drawn up in connection with the

AMS COURT
(Continued on page 3)

Left Hand Ccrner

Official Dedication

Opens Hiilei House

On Sunday, November 18, Hillel

House, 26 Barrie Street, new home

of the Queen's Hillel Club, was of-

ficially opened. Guest speaker on

the occasion was Rabbi A. Prero,

director of Hillel Foundation at the

University of Manitoba,

On the occasion of the opening,

tea was held at tlie House in the af

lernoon, atiended by university of

ficials and executive members of

the SCM and Hillel.

In the evening the house was of-

ficially dedicated, in his address

Rabbi Prero challenged Jewish stu

dents to be aware of their own great

heritage and stressed the fact that

lews have much to offer to tlie de-

mocratic way of life. "Democracy

thrives on differences, and only by

^ving the best of these to the com-

mon nieltin^-jx)t can democracy be

maintained." Continuing, Rabbi

Prero said that this war has been

fought by the allies for the right of

individuals to uphold their different

thoughts and customs. "It would

HILLEL HOUSE '

(Continued on page 6)

as shown:

Do you favour the excluding of

liquor from all campus-wide funC'

tions ?

Yes 36%
No 60rc

Undecided 4%
The percentages of students in

Science. Arts, and Meds who fav-

oured the idea were 30, 20, and 30,

respectively. Those against the idea

in these groups composed 6S, 52, and

70 percent. The remainder were

undecided.

Oddly enough, only SS percent of

Levana were in favour of excluding

spirits. Thirty-five percent were

against the idea, while 10 percent

were undecided.

Most of the students in favour of

eliminating alcohol were not abso-

lute prohibitionists, but expressed the

opinion that perhaps a little more

discretion in imbibing was to be

desired.

An Arts-Theology student thought

that younger students would tend to

JOURNAL POLL

(Continued on page 3)

Artsman Baffled
By Danish Ghost

On Saturday afternoon in Con-

vocation Hall, Don Heap, Arts '47,

saw what may well be the univer-

sity's first ghost. Mr. Heap was

walking down the centre isle when

an eerie figure appeared on the

stage, stared mournfully at him for

nearly half a minute and" then van-

ished as suddenly as it had come.

When interviewed by The Journal

Mr. Heap said, "The poor creature

looked as though it could use

couple of good meals hut I was in

no position to help it as my DVA
cheque hasn't arrived."

Dr. G. B. Harrison, head of the

English*, department, has suggested

that the spectre may be Hamlet tlie

Elder who died some years ago in

Denmark.

Undaunted by the apparition, the

cast of "Hamlet" prepares for its

four performances on November 28;

29, 30, and December 1. Tickets

may now be obtained at Rikley &
Vince on the comer of Bagol and

Princess streets, or at Tech Supplies

from Thursday onward. Cost SOo.

'The World's Greatest Need'

Topic of Speeqh

By Rector

D'

Queen

Yo-yoitis is becoming increas-

ingly virulent at Queen's and its in-

cidence is viewed alarmingly by

campus intelligentsia.

In an interview wit* Miss Rean

1. Joyce today, it was revealed that

'he registration in tlic recently

I'jrraed Institute of Yo-yoism at

Queen's University has been un-

precedented. Miss Joyce announc-

«i that students in Indusirial Re-

lations and Theology have deserted

'lieir respective faculties en masse

I" enrol in the new school, reputed

'0 be the first of its kind in the

Country. Miss Joyce also insisited

"'1 demonstrating her version of

'round the worid" with her yo-yo.

Courses will l>e given in t!ie vari-

ous phases of yo-yoism along with

practical instruction in the art. Pro-

fessors were clamouring for ad-

mittance to the faculty of the In-

stitute and rivalry for the Chair of

Yo-yoinanship has been. keen. Dr.

Glum Shortcake claimed priority on

the grounds that he was head of

the Union of Yo-Yomen wTiile Prof,

Min Gorgon said she would allow

sweaters to be worn in class if she

were admitted, Prof- Sox stated

he would be only toO willing to have

7 am classes.

Dr. McSqueal, in an effort to re-

LHC
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Wallace Returns

From London Soon

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal and

vice-chancellor of this university, is

scheduled to return to Kingston at

the end of this month, The Journal

learned yesterday.

Dr. Wallace is currently in Lon-

don, where he is heading the Can-

adian delegation to the United Na-

tions Education. Scientific, and Cul-

tural Organization conference. Ac-

cortling to a Canadiaji Press report,

he is expected to sign the confer-

WALLACE RETURNS

(Continued on page 4)

Cercle Francais

Meets Thursday

The first meeting of Le Cercle

Francais will be held Thursday at

8 pm in Convocation Halt,

Main feature of the evening will

be the presentation of Tristan Ber-

nard's "L'anglais tel qu'on Ic parie."

Members of the cast are students

who atiended the special summer

session ; the play is under the direc-

tion of- Dr. Glen Shortliffe. There

is no charge to mernbers of tlie

club; the price to non-members is

25' cents.

Business will include election of

an e-secutivc and of committees for

various activities such as music,

play-icading. debating, and liter-

ature. Plans and aims will be out-

lined by the interim executive aiitl

members present will be given an

opportmiity to exprc^ opinions.

To facilitate discussion the meeting

will be conducted in English.

Although Le Cercle Francais lias

not been actively functioning for

several years, membership already

CERCLE FRARNCAIS

(Continued on page 6)

Veterans Expected

To Answer Quiz

Arrai^ements have been com-

pleted for a questionnaire to be dis-

tributed to exservtcemen and wo-

men tomorrow. Copies may be

filled in at office' of DVA adviser

Major J, R. Leng in the gym. from

Wednesday noon until the end of

the week.

It is hoped tliat all exservice per-

sonnel will complete one of the

forms so tliat the figures and facts

derived from them maj- be repre-

sentative. A nominal voluntary con-

tribution of fiive cents to cover the

cost of printing, will be collected

when the questionnaire is issued.

Tlie questionnaire is similar to

(hose distributed in other univer-

sities in Canada,

At a meeting of the exservice-

men's executive last Thursday a

special committee on married stu-

dents' housing \ras established to

investigate all sides of the question.

In Grant Hall

B. K. Sandwell, rector of

's, has constMited to address

the student body at a meeting in

Grant Hall, Monday, November 26,

at 8 o'clock, it has been announced

by Jim McQuarrie, AMS president.

Dr. Sandwell will speak on "The

World's Greater Need."

Dr. Sandwell has already fulfilled

the obligations of his position by

delivering his rectorial address last

year. It was so popularly received,

however, that the AMS executive

decided to invite Dr. Sandwell to

speak to the students ag^n.

Editor-in-chief oE Saturday Night,

Dr. Sandwell last year replaced the

Governor-General of Canada, the

Eari of Alhlone, as rector of Queen's

Dr, Sandwell is well known in jour-

nalistic circles. After receiving his

education at Upper Canada College

and Toronto University (B.A,), he

was a member of the editorial staff

of the Toronto News ; associate and

dramatic editor of the Montreal

Herald (1905-1911) ; and associate

editor of the Montreal Financial

Times (1911-1918).

He also sensed as assistant pro-

fessor of economics at McGill, and

was head of the English department

of Queen's from 1923 to 1925, An

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws

was conferred on him by Queen's

in 15M0, He is a Fellow of the

Roval Societv of Canada.

Aquacade Planned

By Splash Artists

The Queen's Aquatic Club swings

into action tomorrow night at 7

pm as plans for the "46 Aquacade

proceed. The first practice will be

hekl from 7:45—8:15, when the

girls will organise their acts.

'Swimnnng Yesterday and To-

day' has been designated as the

theme of the show and a variety of

acis. including diving, precision

swimming and a fashion show are

planned. Members of last year's

AQUACADE
(Continued on page 5)

Radio Group Offers 'Hamlet'

In Special Form Tomorrow

IC-ration Shakespcart will be

served up tomorrow night at 7-10

o'clock over CFRC. 1490 kilo-

cycles, when the Radio Workshop

presents a "dehydrated" version

of Hamlet. Selected excerpts

from the Drama Guild's forth-

coming production will be broad-

cast, bound together by a narra-

tive, which will ensure continuity

of the plot.

Those taking part in tomor-

row's performance will play the

same roles in the stage produc-

rion of Hamlet which will run for

four days at the end of this

month. Doug Dale will take the

part of Hamlet; Frank Hoffer

will be King Claudius; Glen

Wilms, the ghost of Hamlet's

father; Sandy Webster, Polonius;

Lawrence Palet, Laertes; Mary

Black, the Queen; and Margaret

Matheson, Ophelia. The narra-

tive will be read by Stan Slorancc.

This new departure in pro-

gramme offerhigs is in accord-

ance with the Workshop's new

policy of varying its productions.

Next Wednesday tlie Debating

Club will sponsor a round table

diicusjion on the labour situation

RADIO WORKSHOP
iContinued on page 3)
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Canada's Racial Problem

THE PROBLEM of -^^-^ l:^^

'""Viniter been bandied about in such an indifferent

„.::rarrsi a .on. tune it— er=srr^-:v:o::kte^.
reparian, referring to it in superficial. P--'\^P

and other groups have sapped the issue o( much of its natural

'""Ter-its intrinsic importance ^cannot be ^^^^^^^^
public may lose interest in it: but ifnonetheless ronams the dyna

S problem of present-day Canada. No domestic .ssue >s so

pressinTor so all important as this. It dominates many current

ssue: Lm such an obvious one as the conscription debate to such

a not-so-obvious one as the selecting of a national anthem.

Modem Writing

WILLIAM SAROYAN^^

everywhere d.e and .he

^l^^^r' c^S yoT - Z la.gh.cr

. .d fear
^^'^y-^":J^:Z^^2^';J„^ V,nppenin. everywhere,

about the amazing and splendid ana ri«
^^^^

None of Ihb new and even ,1. .he c,.,es "7 J,^^^,, ^^ou. it .nd

thi. .anie masn-fic.nce of u.or.al errors
^'^^^]^^^jTson and every

even then .here were fooU and even now "'"^ ''^'"^
,,,, f,„^ ^leep

night .he livine .leep ^iH -orning and every "---^ '^^'^ ^^arly

and siare at .he world. The best ,s none too good- wor^t y

like weeping, and it is this laugnint, -.m
'' J' , , here to

z ::;^?":t:frit's -^t-
cvtla.ting the song, and you know if the worst comes .0 .he worst jcu

always die. —From the story: RMN.

Beginning

A Brand New Serial

By Straiten and Mathieson

NONCHALANCE
Or. v^hat happens to a writer who

reads too much Rimyor. Hammett,

and Henungway-

CHAPTER I.

By DON MATHIESON

THE FORD STRIKE
By GARTH GUNTER

The current dispute between the Ford Motor Company .Canada at

Windsor and the United .-Vu.omobilc Workers of A"^"'^!
'^;^*;he st^b-

skvrocke.tc,I .0 national prominence in tb^" daily press has beco ne .h^

jcct of some. heated discussion on this can^p»sj^o^only_those ^^lth an
_

demic interest, but labourers and

IT SEEMS RATHER STRANGE, then, that a Problem as

vital as this has been so resolutely shunned to th>s very day. We

have heard much talk in recent years that the Dominion runs

prepare to meet future international crises with det-mmed

stride, and must stop burying its head
"^"'^"-^^"^^'rf/'"^.

°

world-wide affairs. It is rather distressmg to note that similar

admonitions have not been issued in regard to tlifi domestic

situation.
,

The onus for the Government's faih.re to tangle with the

dilemma lies more with the man-in-the-street than with the legis-

lature No Government can be e.^:pected to face a perplexing,

embarrassing issue unless it absohuely has to. It is only natural

that to date Parliament has avoided this particular one, which

seems to admit of no all-satisfying solution. It will continue avoid-

ing it. too, until electrified into motion by the shock of an aroused

public opinion.

When it comes lo such ntatters as whether we should extend

aid to Great Britain during her current economic trials; whether

liquor should be treated as a plague, as is sometimes suggested;

and whether we should institute a "radical" programme of social

security; public opinion makes itself felt.

When it comes to the matter of Canadian racial nnity, public

npinion runs inside and bolts the door.

* * »

THE PROBLEM EXISTS. It may be difficult to reach; but

il nevertheless exists. It is of utmost importance. It must be

handled courageously and quickly if it is not to reach the

advanced, irrevocable stages.

What the answer is we do not profess to know. We do,

however, have one suggestion to offer: an enlightened public

opinion could do mwch to alleviate swiftly the cancerous condition.

We specify "an enlightened public opinion"; because there is

a tremendous difference between "unenlightened" and "enlight-

ened" public feeling. Unenlightened public opinion facilitated

Hitler's rise to power in Germany: enlightened public opinion

permitted the instituting of the baby bonus plan in Canada last

year.

Up till now public opinion about this Canadian problem has

been almost wholly in the dark. -For the most part, the English-

speaking Canadian who is anti-French, and the French-speaking

Canadian who is anti-English, are 30 inclinett solely because they

have been reared in an atmosphere of necessarily-irrational bigotry,

probably have not even come into contact with the group

piir|jort to dislike: they dislike it "just because."

. • « •

WHICH OF THE TWO GROUPS is more to blame is

beyond reckoning. One thing is definite, however: the English-

language Canadian, as typified- by the dyed-in-the-wool Ontarian,

is not so "unquestionably" right as he is wont to think.

By and large, the French-language Canadian is not, so intoler-

ant as the Englisli-speaking Canadian. In many cases he openly

feels that his is the just cause ; but he does not condemn the other

fellow's because of this. Such cannot be said for the English-

language Canadian, We are \s^iUing to hazard the guess that, on

a proportionalf h/isis, the French-speaking is more lenient than

the Englisli-spcaking Canadian.

Public opinion on both sides will have to become better in-

formed if Canada is to become a nation united. The way it appears

now, however, there are many more English-speaking than French-

speaking Canadians who have already Conned their opinions and

will dogmatically refuse to subject them lo revision.

Somewhere in it all there lies an analogy between this and

the prewar German's lines of thinking.

agcrs across the country have come

.0 look at tliis as a test case—a case

where a union victory could pave the

way for stroneer unions in Canada.

The basic issue seems to be "union

security." which the Automobile
Workers hope 10 attain by the estab-

lishment of 3 union shop at Ford. This

would keep Ihe union recruited to full

strength by requiring the company to

hire only uition members or persons

who agreed to join the .union within a

specified time.

There arc ancillary petitions before

tbc company for shorter hours with

the same take-home pay, and even

some talk of pressing for a more com-

prehensive labour cbde at Ottawa.

Some hope lo attain union security

through Federal legislation requiring

all managers to grant union shop

agreements.

It has been estimated that 30 per-

cent of all collective bargaining agree-

ments in Canada contain union shop

clauses, so .hat it is clearly not a new

cry which issues from the Windsor

workers. Why, .hen, is it looked upon

as a .est case?

Perhaps the case

Story

INITIATION

This was the last step of his initia

.ion. All that remained for him was

the thorough exploration of the de-

serted mansion which now loomed

dark and forbiddhig against the wmd-

churned sky. He svas following the

high, wrought-iron fence in search ot

a gate, when he saw her. She was

standing with her hand upon the rusty

trellis of the gate—medium height and

delicately slender in a dark brown top-

coat, with an abundance of dark hair

partially controlled by a 'kerchici—She

looked pathetically helpless against the

glowering backgro.md of the house.

Even as he saw her, she was push-

ing the gate to enter. He ran forward

and called. Stifling a scream she turn-

ed as if to flee, then, gaining control,

she turned and faced him- Surprised,

he learned that she, too, was under-

going niitiation for one of the univer-

sily clubs. It was with a feeling of

mingled anger and pleasure that he

'

J 1,
proc^'eeded up the overgrown walk whh

remaps ii.e >-u=. has assumed ^uch L^^. ^^^^^ that' anyone should be so

importance because of the number
j^^^^jj^^j. -.^ m gsk such a lovely crea-

laboiirers involved and the sympathetic I

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ 3 haunted

support received from other organized!
^^^^^ ^.^j^^. ^.i.nit.edly, all the

labour groups acrof' the country. ButI
^^^^^ ^^^^^j^ p^^^,y imaginary. biU

then, perhaps it has rutuivcd unwar-|_^^^ ^-^^ would

ranted at.cnliou because ol .he scnsa-1
|j Pleasure, because com-

tional union tactics of pickcUing, com-
^^^^ ^^^^ welcome on a

mandcering private property and bar-
^^.^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ company af

ricading .he Windsor plant — tactics

which 5uf[er<-d public disapproval.

Isn'l this fight for a union shop just

nriothi-r Uasic step tsken hy organized

labour as it jockeys for a better bar-

gaining position? Union recognition

and collective bargaininR were first.

Now, union stcuriiy.

Althoui;h iiidiislrial heads viewed

union deniaiiil.^ for rccopiilion with

The
the

some irepidalioii early in the war, nov

thai recognition is sanctioned and evci

rcduircd by Tedcral law the orifiina

fears have been disi)elle<!. At presen

many employers consider union rccog

ition as one of the lesser evils, prac

tically a basic right of labour.

What, then, will happen .0 the fight

for union security? If union shop is

granted at 'Ford of Windsor and even-

tually spreads lo ibo majority of orga-

nized plan.s in this covm.ry, will we

ul.imalcly consider it a basic right of|

l.ihourr

night lil;e this, and sueh company as

ibis was , . , well . . ,
unbelievable

Once in the building he switched on

bus flashlight and she instinctively

drew near to him. He .bought it

strange .hat she had not brought a

flash of her own. Their fingers toucb-

etl. then intertwined. .She gave his hand

tiny squeeze and he knew that she Joe. you

,>as depending upon him- Hand in ^|-V^

hand they explored the house, from yeah, !

.he a.lic to ihe cellar, then the broad '^ eal

jjbeam of his flashlight picked out a V \nd

door ibey bad missed. '

^

it opened with difficulty into a long

penlly sloping corridor, which .hey ^
followed hesilautlv. He noticed thatj ^"tl poi.

One October evening about U

clock. I am standing in front of the

Sulfur Mill, one of Kingston's classier

,t-spots. I hear a hot hand on the

luke-box. so I wander inside to get

warm. I look around, and there she .s

-the doll I've been looking for all

mylife-at least since 1 was H.Sol

hght a cigarette and walk nonchalant-

ly over to the booth where she is sit-

,ing alone. She glances up at me

brushes her long blonde hair out of

her eyes, and says in a throaty voice

strangely like Lauren Bacall's, "1 could

use a match." -

So 1 hand her a match. She bends

down and gives me a hotfoot with ,t.

I smile nonchalantly and say, m a

voice strangely like Humphrey Bo'-

gart's. "Hello."

Hello." she says. She is the sort

of doll who can say one word )ust like

that, hello," and make you want to

heat- your head furiously agamst the

floor.

A few minutes pass m absolute

silence, except for the constant Ihump

thump, thump of my head beating

against the floor.

At last she speaks again. "Siddown

and shaddap." So, with a nonchalant

movement, 1 sit down across from her.

"Weil," she says, "where is he?'

"Who?" I say, as if I never hear of

the disappearance ot Big Joe Lescant.

'Big Joe, of course," she says, and

her cool eves look out at me from

behind lashes that can't be more than

foot long.

"He!!," I snarl, "is too good for Big

Joe."

"Then you killed him?

"Turn your damper down," I whine

nonchalantly, ''Do 1 say Big Joe is

dead?"

Then T look at her again, more

closely Ibis time, and I notice she is

pointing a .38 across the top of the

table at me.

'We call this fanning back the ham-

mer." she says, as her right thumb

executes a dainty manoeuvre with the

revolver. '
I

"Oh," I say. There is really very

little else 1 can say.

Then, suddenly she smiles at me.
|

"Look," she says.iti a low, confidential

tone, "I know who yoii are."

"Whom," I corrected absently.

"Who." she chides gently. "You're

a wise-guy reporter from the 'Tri-

color'." (Note to fro-sh: the "Tricolor"

is a mythical publication, whose exist-

ence is doubted Uy all but inebriates

and i..^ editor.) "And," .ihe continues,

"if you think you'll get a scoop on Big

just crazy."

words wither her. 'Oh,

NOTES
and

PHRASES,
By M.F.S.

'The Happy TJme"

One of the most attractive of recent

books is "The Happy Time.'' It w a

olieclion of episodes from the child-

hood o£ Robert Fontaine-stones of

a li.tle French-Canadian hoy who lived

in Ottawa with his mother "who was

queen," his philosophic father, and

his zany, irresistible uncles. WrUten

in a gentle, rambling style, ;'The Hap-

py Time" appeals lo the reader s heart

as well as to his sense of lium<jur. Sir,

Fontaine can describe hilariously the

time that "God hit a homerun, and.

just as easily, can tell the palhet.c

story of "The Note." Not many of us

have lived as exciting a childhood as

Robert Fontaine's, but we can ail eas-

ily share in his. "The Happy Time

is a happy hook.

." She r,-i .he .38 a trifle,

sbi- siiy.';. 'now we'll pay

lo Riff" Mortis."

troani nonchalantly, "Not

alriady she is standing up

tlic Roscoe no. more than

.h. lighl was «:eak.nin, and though, ^^'^
;-\7^„„,„„,,,

idly that he should have pul in new

bat.erics before coming. Suddenly .hey

were halted l.y a ui^issivc. iron-bound

door. Si:( in vAv^\ Mip>:ared to he Soli<l

rock, ro,L.'tthcr. Ihey pushed it and it

swung back on grinding hinge

, J A mill of foul air met them as .hey
Will il look less smis.er when viewedl ' ..

Requiem

One Of the bes.-loved of American

composers died at the age o£ sixty on

Sunday, November 11. With h.m went

,hc many unwritten sotigs that would

have added even more to his fame

Not that he would have sought that

fame deliberately, for Jerome Kern

was a very modest man as well as a

vcrv fine composer.

No one, probably, has given as many

memorable tunes to the sinfiing world

as Jerome Kern. Composers like Rich-

ard Rodgers. Irving Berlin. Oscar

Hammersiein 2d. and Cole Porter

looked up 10 him and learned much

from him. Tliey admired his genius

for the simple melody. Kern passed

over unusual rhythms and complex

harmonies lo concentrate on pure

theme—which is one reason why his

songs are so completely singable.

.\( sdiool he studied the masters,

particularly Wagner, and his admira-

lion for Iheir music was so strong that

all dming his life he depreciated Ins

own talents. When Arthur Rodzmski

asked him .0 form a symphonic ver-

sion of his materpiece "Showboat,

he deehncd. on the grounds that he

didn't feel he knew enough.

Kern wrote his songs when the

mood struck him, using no formula,

and showing no eccentricities. He wa-

I

as likely lo spend weeks over one song

and dash off another one in twenty

„,i„„,es-and have them both hits.

I His own choice for the three best

songs he ever wrote was: "Ml The

Things You-Are." "Long Afeo and Far

i^wav." and '01' Man River," but per-

],aps'the finest of all his efforts wa?

'^moke Gets in Your Eyes. It 1..

a. much this lovely melody as well a-

liie superb score for "Showboat that

will keep his name remembered for

many years lo come.

I
'[-be death of Jerome Kern comes as

a blow not onlv to bis relatives and

I
family"-people like Sigmund Rom-

Mary Martin, Edna Ferber. An-

dre Kos.elanetz-but also .0 his many

friends all over the worl^. Forj as

Deems Taylor says:

\'o composer since Victor Herbert

hn. inspired so much real affection

irom couutles.s hearers who never saw

liioi face lo face."

... historic perspective, or will orga-

nised labour ever have .he right to

demand union membership as a pre-

requisite lo sainful employment?

LIMERICK

There once was a poet named Nash.

Who. .c. some, was an out-and-out ash

His verses, ihouKh zany. .

Were really quite brany.

For after all. look what Ihcy got for

him. wilh apparently no effort at all

(.Ivhieh cerlainly proves somcthiuR).

and lhat is. mazunia—or more vul-

I

garly, cash.
I —G.F,

entered a large, dank, stone vault. He

stood in the middle and threw the fast-

fading beam around. There was no

other exit. The sipieal ot hinges made

him swing around, iust as the door

shuddered closed. She bad lei go his

hand and was standing by the entry.

He rushed lo the door, then paused,

horrified. There was no handle oil the

inside.

"Vou have locked 09 both in," he

cried, turning to her,

"Oh. no. not both of us—just one of

IIS," and she walked slowly out of the

room, straighl through the closed door.

His light went out.

-R. J. M. Scott

The moon was shining brigh.ly in, a cloudless sky oM.lue

I waited for her slim and graceful form to come m view,

\nd having lost her once. I vowed I'd let her go ™

For the .noon was shining brightly, as X think I said before.

And Shi came across the garden wi.h a slow ^^-^ iVr^'
And her eyes were coals of fire with the joy of being tree.

Close to Nature, and. although she didn't know U, close to me.

So I watched without a movement as she steadily drew near

Tense will, eager expectation for the sound I longed to hear

I'd sworn she could no longer spurn me. Fate's, no. mine the choice.

And I knew it would assist my aim if once I heard her voice.

Then her Hps began to quiver as she ga/ed into the sky.

And I smiled, because T saw my opportunity was mgh:

Then she raised her song lo heaven^o I rose from where I sa .

ind next morning Mrs. Tompkins mourned her laterbelov^d^cat.

T.C.D-
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"Knock" Casting

Students wishing to try out for

parts in "Knock" should report

Wednesdny at 3 pm in room 411 of

llie New Arts building. This play

is to be produced in connection with

Li' Ccrcle Francais and will be pre-

sented during the laller half of the

second term. Alt interested are

asked to bring a copy of the play

and to be familiar with the first act

Radio Workshop

(Continued from page I)

in Canada today, and it is expect-

ed that a variety musical show
will be presented the following

week.

Tomorrow's programme will

open with the usual Journal news
broadcast and recorded musical

selections.

Roses are red. violets are blue,

We listen to CFRC, why don't

you?

Step up, ladeez and gents, and
hear the preview to the DCs
Hamlet, CFRC. 1490 rm your dial.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance
Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S4I4 DIAL RES.! 5341

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SEE OUR TROUSER STOCK

Agents for Dock's Shoes

And lo, it came to puss in the

City of Queenz in the Land of Kin

that Lcmonlings of Lephanta didst

strive to ^xceed past cN^rf-i', in

e\ent of [itg Sade. Wiili ^ i '

wonder didfil -cribi.^ n-^ird pm-

ceeding.s so iinn-ii.il. .iml Imw 'by!

Verily may niiuh l>i' -.n-l lor ^\rLicl

policy and how nobly did constables

Iierfonn their task! Absent was

healing hahn, no "iiassionale love"

came to pas?, and truly was much

liyhl present in all corners. Indeed

imay it bt- siiid Lemons have'bronght

about v;i>.t blessing to City of

(Jueetiz where so long the warriori:

have been at fault with conception

of good tyrne.

And lo, on eve of Sun do scribes

gather in ca\ e of prezrooni to hold

confab with Cray Chief and make

talk of kicking about of Steam

Shovel and omnipresence of paid

p rod LUiKil ions.

But serily w'^as much talk aSd no

do.

And yet arms still ache from work

lime-stone walls as yet untrans-

cribcd for lesser cians, and as ini-

]Kirt of scripture great and matier

uf ad small here follows writings

of \veek gone by

:

And it came lo pass in the city

of (Jn^cn/ on the si.vlh day in the

inunii nf Nov that the mighty softs

didst hold great revels in Cave of

Can You. And scores were the

AvarriiTx and KuLl-s :i-vcTnbled there

whn did L-iijnv nicll.Av cv, fnr ver-

il> grail ([Uiiiiline? uf beverage

were consumed, making spirits high

iuid inhibitions low. And many are

the warriorz who did avail them-

of accoutrements of cooch

,vhich were provided, and these,

ed by the Long Keetli. who verily

is become master of tlie ait, did.-^i

invade the Cave of Cooch, there to

puss the even. And many are the

laii^L'S of ihe mighly men of Four-

glil that arc new lo be in.icrilied

on the limestone walls uf the cave

of scribes, for these have [irovcd

their mettle. And the names are

Roh Le .\vilt, Rnss of Morass,

H.im, and others.

. LVt of Saturn in Cave of

1 nmltitudes of war-

L;asb. of whom were

r"laii.l>, cume (o mi-

)f our MaidStraightway to cave

Marion I

Midst clank of shuffle and fierce

lii,>ing of steam (this is a real hot

\:.<]iv) the Maid comes forth.

"I lb ve miglUy warriorz of Scienz

li.iu' borne so long, uiiflinch-'

llie wiles and deceits of the Le-

mons of Leplianla, and ceaseless

words of reproof from clods of

Eartz, hear me, for the terrors of

closed shop are about to descend.

"How, oh how, oh warriorz, can

solace, be found on night of Drag

witl^bag without that formula fam

ed (or diffusing ghoulish forms into

impres.sions acceptable (even some

what) to the warriorz of Scienz.

"For past cons uncountable the

Night of Drag has been unto the

warriorz even as ambrozia and

sweet neckter—are vulgar visaged*

Lemons to be allowed to make

shallow and dull this nite among

the gods even unto extent of or-

dinary brawl?

"Verily f say unto thee, go forth

nb my warriorz unto event o£

llawkie-Sadc wiiii spirits high to

furiily 'gani:,! disastrous machin-

ations of ihc Surry Sades.

"Yea, even funlier do shapeless

sacs of Lephanta [ilnt arrid cam

jwign, lo unto extern of refusing (o

venture forth with spirited warrior,

"Oh wretched Lemons ! How
great will be the frustmlion (here-

of."

Tomorrow: Math and Physics

Club meeting, 7.15 ])m, third

floor, Old Arts building; speak-

er Dr. H. W. Harkness of the

physics department, subject

"Some Effects of Electrical

Fields on Optical Spectra."

Casting for "Knock," 3 pm

room 411, New .\rt£ building.

Debating Union Forum, 12.45

pm, room 201, New Arts build

ing; tojiic Jewish-Arab prob

Icm. Aquatic Club meeting, )

pm, in the gym.

Thursday; Meeting of the

Queen's Student Branch, CIC,

4.30 pm. Cordon Hall; speaker

Dr. A. C. Plewes, subject "Mo-

lecular Distillation." Organiza-

tion meeting of "Le Cercle

Francais," followed by play. S

pm, Convocation Hall. PA Club

film-illustrated talk by Jame:

Bevcridge. secretary of pruduc

tion, National Film Board; 8.15

pm, biology lecture room, Old

Arts building.

Friday: IVCF meeting, 7.30 pm,

theologs' commonroon>; speak-

er Bill Steeper, field secretary

of IVCF in Quebec and East-

ern Ontario.

Official Notices

in

AMS Court

of th Ami

THE MACCISCN STUDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 YearB in Buainesa

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
.

OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG

241 Princess St.

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

Dial 8624

Rev. J

STUDENTS AND

t. Samtsi €tfurrtF

"The church by the campus"

D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

cuyul (Jii

mdrciiis pri'ccdciil

;ck to come, Inil 'i

sad that frustrated clud of V

didst not enter merry fray, fu

of introspeclive mien has brayed

fiirlli concerning alcoholic mists

and comers of cooch (sacred sanc-

iiims nl warritnv) >ceki[ig to cast

.isiiersii>ns biisini'^^ of Iribcsmcu

(but verily biznus is biznus)

(Continued from page 1}

attack on University of Torbnto

buildings will be studied. It is

further ex[iecled that any formal

itidictcnents in totuicitidn with

the ca^t will be laid at thai time.

Preliminary hearings into the

McGill trouble, for which that

university has submitted a $JS3

bill to Queen's, will also be

opened.

Court officials are: Mr. Tho-

mas; Jack Houck, Mcds '50, pro-

secuting attorney, Tom I'nniielK-,

'47. and John Sn,l,;n, \r(-

junior justices; I'iui. Car-

Arts '46, cltief cuusiable:

Miirchison, Arts '46, court

-.. \V. C. Wedlock, Meds '49.

ill; and WilHam Crowe, Sc,

:nurf crier.

And
for st

tlu-ir I

II the warriors do prepare

iigglc with Lemons and gird

.111-, w'wh ap[xirel of Palchy-

Diil:, atnl .^.'tUiir niiln llurnselve-,

,iori-. 1. 1 l>aliii ibat heals in exaUant

ainiLipanor] of lliai whiidi is about

to cume on iivenl of Big Sade,

And io, even now dues cave uf

Studenlzunion sound with inurniur-

ings of ihnse of WUVVn .AUDYiM

HAL', bui biziais i? -till hi/iius and

until ihuir ken talL fairness of

maid of Kin, aud Fnr MaLof warri-

orz of Scienz is ever closer.

Hiild ! [mm clattering cave of

prezruom comes courier nnto pre-

scnci- of scribes and verily do the

lime chips smoke beneath his feet

so "reat was the speed of his com-

ing. The message borne is catas-

trophitally calamilous (is it griml)

•'Lemons of Lephanta don't allow

no boozin' or caroozin' at Drag."

The attenticfti of first-year,

final-year, and transferrcil stu-

dents is called to the fact that

X-rafs are being conducted to-

day and tomorrow iu the Rich-

ardson Laboratory, Kingston

General Hospital. Students arc

asked to be at the hospital ten

minutes before their appoint

ments. times of which arc posted

o[i the notice boards.

Facult)' of Applied Science

Midyear Examiiialions

Two-hbur CfVaniinations will bc.j

given iu all classes in all years

the Faculty of Applied Science

December.

E.xaminations in half course^

the fir^t term will begin at 2 [

Thursday, January 3, 1946.

Time-table will be i)Ostcd wii

the next fortnight.

'Dales of Secorid Z>gi»

First and second yeai

incnce the second tc

Wednesday, January 2,

not be a mid-term holiday in Feb-

ruary for these years. Lectures will

md about the middle of March, witli

examinations over by the end of

that month.

Third and fourth years \vill com-

mence llic second term at S am,

Monday, Jantiwy 7.

l^aculty of Arts

Mid}''- or Exaiitinatiatis

Midyear e.saminations in the Fac-

ulty of Arts will be held in Decem-

ber. The examinations will be

conducted as hour tests in the regu-

lar class perio<!s.

Regulations Rc Failures at the

hfidyear

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation in the Faculty of Arts will

be subject to regulation 14 on page

79 of the Calendar.

(b) Regulation 13 on page 79

of the Calendar will not be enforced

this year but students should note

that they will be subject to the rule

which states thai a student may be

required to withdraw at any time if

his conduct, attendance, work or

progress is deemed unsatisfactory,

Journal Poll

(Continued from page L)

follow the c\aniple o£ others, and

therefore should be shown their er-

ror. 14c fell that this could not be

accomplishc<l by banning liquor

completely.

Most Levanitcs who voted in the

affirmative were careful to e.xplain

tiiat they did not disapprove of

i:entlemanly drinking, but felt that

ihe only v."ay lo prevent "unbecom-

ing behaviour" was to pioliibit the

importation of spirits at functions.

U-AtC oom

The programme for tomorrow

night's concert (8 pm) in the

Music Room of Douglas Library is

:

Piece de Oavacin Rwneau

Trio in E flat major . .
Brahms

Concertstnck in F minor . . Weber

Excerpts from "The King's

Henchman" Taylor

Das Lied Von Der F.rde. .Mahler

Jap Deportation

To Be Investigated

iMONTRFAL-(CUP) — At ;

meting held last Wednesday, llie

Student^' P^ccntive Council of

McGill Cniversily decided to in-

vestigate fully the decision of the

Federal Government to deport

same lO.aX) Japanese-Canadians.

In ihls. Mcr.ill [..llowod tlie lead

of oilier Canadian universities,

and acted in deference to the

campus opinion that McGill stu-

,kni- shonld act in regard to the

--niment's decision. However,

students were cautioned lo take

no action until definite details are

available.

The matter will be fully dealt

with by the Council, which pledg-

ed itself to study the problem

carefully and "report to the stu-

dent body lo the besi of its abil-

ity."

Action has been taken by sev-

eral other Canadian universities,

after the announcement by the

Federal Government of its deci-

sion.

We have just heard the stor>' of

the aggressive wife of a meek liltK-

man who is being bawled out for

having made a fool of himself at a

l>arty. They are home and her lec-

[ure is on. He sits m dejcctci! si-

lence. "And don't be siliinj: liierc,"

she shouts, "making fists al me in

your pockets either,"—Brantford

Expositor.

DRIVE IN AN

INSUfiED TAXI

mm TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED

in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Tailored

Ann Louise

Fussy — Suitoble for Sport Events

Deja
For oil Dffiss occosions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions
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Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

STUDENTS!
At the first Sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

CO Outlines Role

Of McGill^COTC

MONTREAL -(CUP) -Tl.

McGill Psychiatrist

To Diagnose Hess

MONTREAL - (UP) -" Dr^

^.n7^TREAL-(LUl-) - D. Ewen Cameron, professor oi

i^rT^rs: ^SJin±;irriCi;^^> - Mont..,

V t ;h!^\he COTC will pl.y ,loag with three Rmsian, three

the role that the LU s
,iiree- British psych.a-

in the postwar period. ruicn
M^,,,niburg. Ger-

To discourage potential aggressor .r.sb. ^^.li g^' t«
^ .

TYPING AND
MIMEOGRAPHING

AT REASONABLE
RATES

C. W. TRILL Dial 2-0666

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
|T^^^^HBOF CANADA MH^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C, Kennedy, CL.U.

E. Leadbeoter

WARD & HAMILTON
f.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

TURN ABOUT: ^l^'^^V:!
^

rtlcd last

Snilii- Hnwkms
diitfs. Ahovc p.clurc

Too Much Journal Advertising?

printed matter was advertising.

(inaiicial

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

.„ such dire financial circum-

stances tliat it must devote two

and one-half columns of its edi-

torial page to advertisements?

The advertisements seem
^

to

fall into two groups; advertise-

ments with which most of us have

direct interest, such as local

lores and Ihealrcs, and adver-

tisements with which most of ns

have'little interest. Does our in-

terest in imperial Oil, Canadian

and International Nickel demand

10.7 percent of the space of our

paper?

Is this advertising necessary to

fill up space? if so then either

the student body or the editorial

policy is at fault; the student

body for not contributing mater-

ial, or tlic editorial pohcy for not

attracting material, in view of

ilie latest issue of the "Queen's

Commentator" there appears to

lie no lack of ability on the cam-

pus, to write varied literary mat-

ter. -

We would appreciate some de-

finite information, especially on

the financial question. Wc arc

ill favour of having less advcrtis

iug in The Journal, particularly

0! the latler group, even if lliis

ould necessilate a higher levj

on the individual student.

the former ingredients are includ-

ed.

Wc suggest Uiat Mr. Grant and

Ihe WCTU have a great deal in

common, including that worst of

all sins, intolerance. We also sug-

gest that yon get out of a dance, as

^vilh a book, exactly the things you

read into them.

The only kick we have about the

dance is that it .was too crowded.

M. C. SWITZER

nations, peace-loving nations mus

maintain and equip properly tramed

forces, he slated. The University

COTC's are expected to perforin a

very important function in the Can-

adian Army Reserve inasmuch as

the training and ediKalion of mii-

versity students should better quah-

fy them as officer material m the

event of another conflict.

Military training will cover a

period of four years-one period

per week during the term and two

weeks in camp each summer. Basic

training will be taken in the first

two years. Training in the third

year will be based on the Company

Coimnander's Course, and in the

fourth year on the Junior Staff

Officer's Course.

Tormcr COTC members will be

given credit for previous training.

Exservicemen who did not hold

commissioned rank will be entitled

to start in the third year.

man)" for the purpose of aiding in

the diagnosis of Rudolph Hess" am-

nesia.

Other members of ttie board or-

dered to Germany for th^ same Rea-

son are Dr. Nolan C. Lewis, profes-

sor of psjcbialry at Colnmbia Uni-

versilv, and Col. Paul Schrocder,

Chicago psychiatrist. The discov-

eries of Major Douglas Kelley.

San Francisco, who has been stuc|y-

ing Hess mental condition, will be

studied b)' the board.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a £uU linB o£ everything

good to eat,"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the tnakerB

Speciol Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WeUington St. Dial *5S2

R. M. BAIDEN.

I). COLIN McEACHERN,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
EitccllenI Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Kieage's

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 princeaa St

(Ed. Note: Mr. Baiden and Mr.

McEachern are not the first read-

ers to suggest a higher student

levy—if necessary—to reduce the

amount of Jo»rnal advertising.

At this lime, however, snch docs

nut seem to be required. Thai

there is loo much advcrlising is

not to be denied; but this is now

irrevocable. Until recently this

matter was out of the editorial

board's hands. At The Journal's

request, however, an investigat-

ing committee has been commis-

, sioned by the AMS executive to

look into and circumscribe The

Journal's advertising.)

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Sir : Our congratulations to

Bill Grant, Glenn Wilms, and

Lcvana.

What is wrong with Queen's?

Since when do Queen's men

have to put on a show such as at

the Western football dance, to let

others know the college spirit we

have.

Things have gone far enough

!

One goes to a football game not

to see a crowd stagger around

doing their best to make a nuis-

ance of themselves, but to see

football. After all a football game

is not the place to hold a drink-

ing competition.

And what happens after the

game? We invite our friends

down to an informal dance and

some fun-making at Grant Hall,

and what do they see—one of the

worst exhibitions that has ever

been presented on this campus.

We feel that the students here

should take a look at themselves

^md at the same time ask them-

selves, "Is this the impression

that I want others to have of my

Alma Mattr?" It is worth a little

consideration.

We firmly believe that some

lliiiig should be dong about this

situation, and so take this oppor

I unity to inform those who are

.Ttlcmpting'to stamp out this evil,

that they have our full support.

DON-ARMSTRONG
BOB ARBOGAST.
BOB OSBORNE,
R. H. CLARKE.

~

APARTMENT: Centrally-locat-

ed, $40 per month, 2 bedrooms,

living room, bathroom, kitchen

with stove and refrigerator.

Will exchange tenancy for that

of larger apartment, preferably

"with 3 bedrooms, rent about

$60 per month. This offer open

to a returned veteran only. Ap-

ply Prof. John .Stanley, Old

Arts building, phone 4504.

Wallace Returns

(Continued from Page 1)

ence riport for Canada- Forty

four countries are amending the

gathering.

Leaving England aboard SS

Queen Mary Thursday, he will

probably arrive a week from to-

day at an as yet undisclosed North

Americin port. He will travel di-

rectly to Kingston.

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

tlS Alfred St Phone 4850

LHC

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

were well supported by the willing

assistance of the lower years, par-

ticularly Meds '51.

Editor Art Ross and his mast-

head of Jack Houck, Ken Phin,

Gord Mack, Moe Polowin, and a

number of medical reporters deserve

great credit for the fine medical

edition of The Journal.

BRUCE CRONK.

Revamping CFRC

Sir: The possibilities of a uni-

versity radio society on this cam-

pus arc tremendous. We are very

fortunate in having at our dis-

posal radio studios, transmitter,

actors, writers, and men of actual

radio experience. This, in my es-

timation, is a firm" foundation

upon which to build a radio so-

ciety unparalleled by any other

university in Canada, BUT (and

this is a very big "but") we have

faculty supervision. And super-

ision of this sort has been found

to be unsuitable for an efficient

student organization.

To bring about a reorganization

of the Radio Workshop entails

three things: first, incorporation

by the AMS of a separate and

recognized radio society ;
second

radio society executive—presi-

dent, vice-president, etc., and

third, and by far the most import-

ant, complete independence from

the Drama Guild and members of

the faculty. If this three-point

plan is followed the students of

(Continued from page 1)

lieve the acute shortage of yo-yos,

has decreed that the hump in the

lloor in Grant Hall will be~lorn up

to provide the necessary material.

liake Edwards wa.^ed enthusias-

tic on the great possibilities of yo-

yoism in the field of intercollegiate

sport. Said he. executing a double

[lip over his yo-yo, "Queen's will

have tlie edge on 'them this time.'

i^Iutterings from Varsity athletic

offices were heard lo the effect th,it

Queen's would be important agam.

Head cheerleader, Jon Hellis, w;is

observed lo be doing assiduou :-

search in the stacks in an attempt

lo translate "yo-yo" in appropriate

Gaelic. A catastrophe occurred

when Pan Arkhill in doing a roll-

me-over" with her yo-yo, dislocated

a hip.

Huffy Hubbert issued a vehement

protest yesterday denouncing the

acceptance of yo-yoism as beni^;

morally degenerating and also as

being detrimental lo the arms and

interests of co-eds. "Besides, she

interrogated, "what are we suppos-

ed to do when the boys arc playuig

with their yo-yos at dances,' ad
'

ing that "they don't look well car-

ried in the hip pocket anyway.'

Prompttyvthe AMS issued a direc

tive prohibiting the bringing of yo

yos tp dances in the future.

Patronize Our Advertisers

IVCF

Bill Sleeper, field secretary of the

tnter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

in Quebec and Eastern Ontario, will

he the guest speaker at the IVCF

meetiiiy Friday at 7:30 in the the-

ologs' comnionroom. Old Arts

building.

A graduiite of Western and Mc-

Master Universities. Mr. Steeper is

hi heavy demand ui this part of ll

GOURDIERS

18 BROCK »r. DIAL 8864

Dances—^Pro and Con

Sir : I was a Httle amused by Mr

Grant's lette/ in your last
,

issue!

[Nov. 131. A party of friends and

myself were at the dance on Satur-

day night. \\'e were not inebriat-

ed. Not even one quickie, as a

matter of fact. We did not neck.

Dammit. We had a swell time,

.-Uthougli it is better if a little of

Meds Edition

Sir: I would like to use 'this

means to draw attention to, and pub-r

licly thank, on behalf of the Aes-

culapian Society, those members of

the societ)' whose efforts made last

weekend's activities such a success.

The credit for the 1945 Medical

At-Home goes entirely to convener

Charlie Mcllveen and bis committee

of Bill Henderson, Jack Fettcrley

Archie Foley, and Bill O'Hara, who

n an is lo owca tne stuueni^, <.» — ^
i . „ i.,,,.

'his university will be given an province as a yotmg people s speaker

opportunity to Actually exhibit ^ -n /rt-*.^

theip many and varied talents

which 1 am sure would be a cre-

dit lo Queen's, This plan has been

carried out at the University of

ritish Columbia where student

productions have maintained a

high standard of entertainment

and have gained recognition from

professional stations of downtown

Vancouver.

Natiic IVithlield on Request.

Km <2Ii|aiitpr 3. ®.

presents

ART HALLMAN and His Band

KINGSTON ARMOURIES

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Advanced ticket sale $1.00 each

'

at Austin's, Rikely & Vince, Joyner's, Weller's
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McMaster Desires
Full Senior Rating

The Canadian Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Union held its first meeting of

the year in Kingston, last Wednes-

day and Tliurs<lay. The gathering

was the first of its kind since March,

1940, and attracted representatives

from 12 Ucnvesities and Colleges.

The universities and colleges were

McGill, Varsity, Queen's, McMas-

ter. Western Ontario, Montreal

Ottawa, Bishop, Ontario Agricul-

tural College, Royal Military College,

Sir George William's College and

Loyola.

Highlight'of the meeting was Mc-
Master's application for senior rat-

ing. McGill, Varsity, Western and

Queen's are those with present sen-

ior rating. Meeting continued with

the drawing up of schedules, and

discussing of business.

The next CIAU meeting will be

held sometirhe next March.

SOFTBALL RESULTS *

Bews Trophy

Science -47 9980

Arts '47 4915

Arts '48 4205

Science '49 3510

Art^ '46 2940

Science '48 2680

Theology 2595

Meds '49 1984

Science '46 1763

Arts '49 1505

Meds '51 1135

Meds '48 850

Meds'Sff ,.. 740

Meds '46 239

DY JACK LUSH

Parry, King and Stevens Place

On intercollegiate^ All-Stars

Sc. '46 vs. Sc. 'tis No. 2. 14-4.

Arts '49 No. 3 vs. Sc. '48 No. 3,

12-4.

Sc. 47 No. 2 vs. Meds '51. 16-5.

Sc. '46 vs. Arts '46, 14-3.

Sc. '48 No. 1 vs. Meds 'SO, 17-4.

Sc. '47 No. 1 vs. Arts '49 No 1,

17-0.

TO SHOW MOVIES
AT PA MEETING

Continuing its policy of diversi-

fied prpgrammes the PA Club will

present James Beveridge, secretary

of production. National Film Board,

on Thursday at 8:15 pm in the biol-

ogy lecture room. Old Arts building.

Mr. Beveridge has recently re-

turned from a special production

tour in England. \

Films will be shown and Mr. Bev-

eridge will give a half-hour descrip-

tion of "Film Production in Cana-

da." The meeting is open to all

students who wish to attend.

A Northern soldier claims the

Arkansas girls' drawl is wonder
ful—before they can scream

"No !", it's too late

!

CUP Papers

A special shelf in the Lib-

rary reading room is devoted

to Canadian University Press

papers, arranged by The Jour-

nal in the interests of Queen's-

men. The section, marked by

a small card, is on the east side

of the reserve book desk, just

above the stairs leading to the

stacks.

Wyllie Describes

Work in Jungle

Tlie guest speaker at the regular

meeting of the Biologj' Club, held

last Tuesday at the home of Dr. H.

W. Curran, was Dr. John Wyllie,

professor of preventive medicine

and public health; at Queen's. Dr.

Wyllie sjwke about his experiences

with tropical diseases in the jungles

of Guatemala.

His work, which commenced in

the summer of 1943, brought him

into one of the worst disease-in-

fested areas of Central Americ.

Working in a modern hospital op-

erated by a large fruit company. Dr.

Wyllie was confronted .with nu-

merous deadly diseases. Some of

the more common diseases of the

native employees were malaria,

hookworm, and anaemia, with lep-

rosy and typhus less prevalent.

The lecture was illustrated with

numerous Kodachrome slides' taken

by the speaker, along with preser\'-

ed specimens of unusual human

endoparasites.

Dr. Wyllie * surveyed the many

problems encountered iu the jungle,

such as drainage of vast areas of

salt marshes, suitable breeding

grounds for malaria-infected mos-

quitoes, and the care and transpor-

tjilion of the incurably sick.

Commenting on the cities of Cen-

tral America, Dr. Wyilie expressed

the opiiiion that Guatemala City is

and ideal city in which to live he-

cause of its ctemliness and wonder-

ful climate. He said that the tem-

perature never goes Eelow 60 de-

grees or higher than 80, through-

out the entire year.

Walter flenson, vice-president of

the club, thanked Dr. Wyllie for

his "extremely uiteresting" address.

Three-Ring Circus

The newly publicized trend towards the changing of the well-known

Tricolour sweater and uniform has brought on quite a bit of discussion. The

idea o£ getting away from the horizontal red, gold and blue jersey, to some-

thing more modem, is a subject every student and Kraduale should give

thought to.

The student of today is all in favour of a change, but few have offered

little besides that statement. Many are still in favour of the three-ring circus

idea and do not believe in innovatine something new. (A personal suggeitioa:

if not changine the style, why not change the fabric. In the American

colleges silk uniforms are their answer to modernity and there is no reason

why not here. They are durable as well as pleasing to the eye.)

However, the question of a change will rub against many alunmi, who
argue that if it was good enough for them, it is good enoagh tor us. These

graduates may even go ho far as to forsake their alma mater. And that ia

not B°°<^' ^°r many of them etiU contribute to the university and the

question will arise, "can we stand a loss in financial conributions?"

This attitude is not accepted in the progressive world o£ today, and

whether it goes against certain people or not, a change should be taken.

Whatever your ideas on the matter are, the AB of C and myself invite

suggestions and comments from'evetyone,

Intercollegiate Goings-On

It was announced last week that Queen's will be the home of this yeir's

Intercollegiate Swim Meet, as well as Boxing and Wrestling Meet.

The swimming event is scheduled (or March 2nd, with the boxins and

wrestling holding court on February Z2nd and 23rd.

Reply to McGill

In a recent article by McGill's Sports-Editor, Allan Knight, this perverter

of fact, gave notice that yours truly knew as much about sports as a society

writer. He improved on this and stated that Queen's sttidents were iil-

mannered and their school spirit consisted in defacing, mutilating and

destroying property. He even went on to say, that having nothing else to do,

our supporters went out and watched our football team trim his Redmen.

Concluding his article, this mental giant exemplified Roy "Beef" J'ardell as

a true Queen'sman, when he wantonly smashed Murray Hayes in the (ace.

after he had been tackled and the whistle blown.

He may be right about my little knowledge re sports, but I am willing

to argue that fact any day. As for "BeeF' Fardell doing anything under-

handed, that is a lie. This man is every part a gentleman, on and off the

field. If our misinformed columnist from Montreal went to the player who
was abused and got his side of the story, he may have taken a step towards

the goal of all good reporters, that of stating facts correctly.

In the dressing-room after the game, Murray Hayes plainly stated that

Pardell's accident was nothing more than that, and as (or any deliberatenesa

in the act. be Felt sure there was none. He also added, that the whistle had

not blown and that he was not on the ground. At least Mr. Hayes is a

gentleman: are you in that class Herr Knight??

Miscellaneous

Congratulations to Pete King. Last week this hard-tackling cn4 was

chosen the most valuable player on this year's football team, and rightly so.

Congrats, Pete!

Basketball Gains
Daily Momentum

King Chosen Most Valuable

By Senior Team for

1945 Season

The conductor halted the love-

ly young mother and warned

"You'll have to payl full fare -for

the hoy. He's wearing long

pants."

The mother snapped :
"All

riglit: but you'll have to let me

ride free."

Bowling

Arts '48 posted the highest team

total of the year to whitewash the

hoys of Arts '46 by the tune of

i\b?,-27i-\. Led by the spectacular

bowling of "Weed" Wood, who hit

a new high for the year as he *cor-

ed a three string total of 79S. with

scores of .101. 279, 21S. the Arts

Sophs experienced little difficulty

in defeating their faculty seniors,.

In doing so, they showed themselves

as the team to beat for the pin-beat-

ing title.

In the only other match of the

week, Sci<.iK-i'
'4" won an easy vic-

ror- n^,:r ilic .\ri^ '-17 teanv .1002-

2741.

"Pete" King
Jack Parry

These three tricolour playerv have been voted berth: , . .

en every year by Canadian Press sports writers. Also lAmcd to the

Rcdnien, and otic Beaver. King received another

Bob Stevens

Whig Slsmlnnl PI'OItu

the Intercolle-

I iifinicd to the

,-ard when lie wns

Sports Notes

Basketball is now putting in its

claim for the campus sportlight

with the beginning of practices in

the gym. This year. Queen's will

be represented by three teams, a

senior team playing in the inter-

collegiate league, an intermediate

team playing in the EOBA, and a

junior team playing exhibition

games against teams from Kingston

and the surrounding district. The
senior team will also be playnig

exhibition games during the first

term as \x-armups for the intcrcol

legiate series which will begin late

in January.

Our two coaches, Johnny Edwards

(Senior and Junior teams) and

Rill Lemmon (Intermediate team),

have a large group of players an-

swering the call to praaices, and

have begun to separate spirants for

basketball fame into the three

teams. At present there are about

20 piayers listed for each group, but

the coaches eniphasize tlie fact tliat

the present classification is far from

final. For organization purposes

the ehoice had to be made, but any

player who shows that he has the

stuff wilt be given a chance to make

the team he merits.

Practice has now begun in ear-

nest in die g>ni, w ith at least four

weekly sessions for each team.. The

players in each group will clioose

their own practice hours. Nothing

definite is known concerning the

time chosen by liie senior and junior

teams, but the intermediates are

practicing Monday, Ttiesdaj'. Tlmrs-

day atnt Friday at 5 pm.

The coaches ha\-e expressed sat-

isfaction with the turnout so far,

and the showings made by the pla>-

ers. Steady practice and condition-

ing will be the program from now

on, in preparation for e.-chibiiion

games which will begin ill about

two weeks.

Six Western

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

—Boxing and Wrestling work-

outs wit! be held in the gy^m.

Saturday, l.oO. Week-days, 6.30.

Monday, Tuesday. Thursday,

Friday— Intermediate Basket-

ball workouts at 5 o'clock. Sen-

iors and juniors as arranged

(notice in gym).

Tonight—The Ski Club will hold

its first meeting in the biology

lecture room. Old Arts build-

ing^. at 7.30.

W c d n e s d a j'—Senior Hockey

game in Jock Harty Arena at

S o'clock.

Inti-amural Bowling

Following is the remainder of

the intransnra! bowling league

schedule

:

Nov. 19-24—

Arts "48 V5 Meds '4S.

Meds '50 vs Arts "47.

Sc. '49 vs Arts '46.

Nov. 26-Dec. 1—
Meds '50 vs Sc. '47.

Sc. .'49 vs Meds "48.

Arts '46 vs Arts '47,

Dec. 3-8—

Sc. '49 vs Arts '48.

Arts '46 vs Sc. '47.

•\rts '47 vs Meds '48.

Jan. 7-12—

Arts '46 vs Meds '50.

Arts '47 vs Arts '48.

Meds '48 vs Sc. '47.

The finals will be played dur-

I

ing the week Jan. 14-19.

Dr. Sidney Smith
Varsity President

TORONTO—(CIP)
impressive ceremony

At an

last week Dr.

Sidney Smith was 'installed as presi-

dent of the University of Toronto.

Representatives from almost all

Xorth American universities and

major universities throughout the

world were present.

Dr. Smith made his first address

as President when Colonel Eric

Phillips, cliainnan of the Board of

Governors, administered the deo

laration of office. L'uiversity Col

lege Principal Taylor, Dean Gallii

of Medicine, and Dean Yonng of

.\pplied Science and Engineering

aided Dr. Smith in donning tlie new

gnrmeiits in tlie "Old Country"

tradition.

Representatives included His E.\-

cellency the Honorable Thib.iudeau

Rinfret and Madame Rinfrel, .-Ad-

ministrator of the Govenmient of

Canada ; Lieutenant-Governor of

Ontario. Hon. Albert Matthews,

and Mrs. Matthews; Premier Geo-

rge A. Drew, and Cabinet Ministers,

Six honorary decrees were ctm-

ferred on candidates who were then

presented to. the presiding chancel

lor. Dr. Cody.

Three players on the senior

foot^ll squad placed on the ros-

ier of the 1945 Intercollegiate All-

Star team. Pete King, who is in

a class by himself as far as pass-

receiving and tackling is concern-

ed, was chosen for outside wing-

Speedy Jack Patry played in only

one game this year, but his briHiant

efforts in tliat game (Remember,

Varsity?) were more than enough

to make him the unanimous choice

for a backfield spot. Bob Stev-

ens, hard-hitting middle, fills out

the Tricolour representation on

the All-Star team.

Western's superiority this year

reflected in the choice of the

team. They placed six men. includ-

ing Szumlinski. firing wing; Ball-

antyne. quarterback; Cook, snap;

.\llen, middle: Wardle, outside;

McLean, inside. McGill captured

two of the backfield positions in

the persons of Hayes and Bartlctt.

Grass at inside was the only man
for Varsity to place on the team.

The choice of the team was made-

by sports-writers and coaches in

the four cities represented in the

intercollegiate league, with the re-,

suits weighted to give an equal votfr*

to each city.

A mild surprise was the selection

of two backfields from iMcGiil Uni-

versity, a team that earned its first

victory on the last game of the

solideule. Varsity placed otdy a

single player, lo Queen's three.

Last week. Pete King was chosei»

as tlie most valuable player of this

year's Tricolour team, and his plac-

ing on the All-Star team accentu-

ates the high regard in whicli he is

held. This valuable pl.ajer award

is one of the most higldy rated tro-

phy's On the campus, for the player

is chosen by his teammates and not

by a select few.

Speedy Jack Parry, a member of

tlie Dominion champion Toronto

RCAF Hurricanes in 1942, earned

hi.- iir>l-tcani ri:(ri^niiion in only

one game with tjueen's. TIlis 23-

ycar-old W'lndsor Hash raced a total

of 130 yards for two touchdowns to

lead Queen's to a victor}' over Var-

sity, before an ankle injury finished

his season. .

Bob Stevens, the third Queen's

ciioice for all-star rating, was no-

licealile in every game, with lus

har<l kicking and smasliing plays.

The All-Star team:

Flying wing, Harry Szumlinski,

Western; half. Jack ^^l^r^ ,
' Queen's;

hiilf, Murray H:ur.. i .ill
, half

(secondary defencui. li.^lj l'..iriiett,

McGill; quarterback. Herb Bdlan-

lync, Western; sn.ip, Doug Cook,

WestL-rn; inside, "Rudy" Grass,

\'ar-ii.i
;

in-idf, Gordon iMcl^n,

Wc^^iern; middle. Bob ,'\llen, Wes-
tern; middle. Bob Stevens, Queen's;

outside, Bill Wardle.'Western ; out-

side. Pete I'Cing, Queen's,

For the most comprehensive

word and picture coverage of any

Canadian campus— it's The Journal.

Aquacade

(Continued from page 1)

aquacade arc especially asked to

attend and Mhora Howson, Levana

'47. will he on hand to assist new
members.

Membership cards will be issued

at the meeting and are available

from David I-esser, Arts "47. The

pool will be open till 9 pm.

Tune in tomorrow at 7.15 pm FOR SALE: Tuxedo, good con-

for Hamlet's Half Hour. CFRC, dition. Phone 8574 for particu-

1490 on your dial. 1
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Report Canadian

Medical Situation

Of Canada's 1^50,000

earner families shown

McGill Cyclotron

(Continued from page 1)

ations by the cvclolroii of 400,000

volts each. Increased efficiency in

Ihis field is shown by the fact that

the average encrgj' required to re-

move a simple particle from any

complex nucleus is seven to eight

million electric volts.

The cyclotron is also valuable m
biochemistry research.

Thirty McGill graduates plan to

specialize in nuclear physics, and

man)' more are expected to study the

subject in a few years.

Hillel House

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

wage
the

census of 1941, about one-third

were medically indigent because

the family income was under

$1,000 a year, according to the

report of the comnrittee on hcaltli

of the Canadian Youth Commis

sion.

In 1931. states the report. Cau

ada's health bill amounted to

around $193,000,000. CFigures to

the nearest million.) Of this,

about $90,000,000 went to health

personnel t^^^.*^'?^ ^
J^^';;^

(Continued from page 1)

practice fees and $19,000,000 on V

salaries. Hospitals, excluding -^c^^^^^^

salaries accounted lor some ?iU,-
^-^-^^^^^^

mOOO; drugs $51,000,000. fo'it
"cm

^^-^/^.^ .^^

$3,000,000 went for medical edu- t, ' ., . „...t;

cation. The total cost (amount

flCKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialise in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Card*. Undlng Ubniy

at PrinceM St - Phone 4S24

W« M'nf o eomplert lange l»

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

ing to some $19 per capita) was

spread as follows: private indi-

viduals paid 72 percent in fees

for doctors, dentists, nurses, hos-

pitals, drugs; government bodies

(federal, provincial, municipal)

paid 21 percent—chiefly grants

to hospitals and outlays for pub

lie health and sanitation; indus-

try and philantltropy accounted

for 7 percent,

Quoting from "Health Study"

(National Committee for Mental

Hygiene, Canada. 1939) _
the

Youth Commission report states

one tenth of Canada's deaths oc-

cur without medical attendance

of any kind.

"ljri'942 Canada had 41,750 pa-

tients in .menUl institutions —
more than the number of students

enrolled in Canadian universities

during normal times—yet in 1942

the normal bed capacity of all

Canadian institutions for the

mentally ill was overcrowded by

8,427 patients. About 22 percent

of all first admissions to mental

institutions suffer from dementia

praecox. which appears during

or shortly after adolescence

The 1942 figures showed 8,070

more beds were required for lu-1

berculosis patients.

Youth is a comparatively heal-

thy period of life—yet of Canada's

1.014,493 enlistees up to January

1944, only 452,348 were fit for

front line service.

The committee on heajth of the

Canadian Y'outh Commission

points out that Canadian muni-

cipal health departments spend

an average of about 51 cents per

capita — one quarter of the

amount generally set as the stan-

dard required to supply a com-

plete public health program.

ethical contributions which each

people and each religion can make."

The era of peace on which we

enter brings a great challenge with

it. he said,) To fulfill the tasks of

leadership of the community, Jewish

students shouljd acquire the know-

ledge of their peoples' contributions

to civilization and take pride in it

and be living examples of it.
'

The speaker expressed the hope

that liie new Hillel House would

be dedicated to the ideals of learning,

human understanding, and the de-

mocratic way of life.

Student Veterans

WantUnited Effort

MONTREAL - (CUP)-Ac-

cording to letters received from vari-

ous other universities by the Mc-

Gill Students Veterans' Sciety. stu-

dent veterans at the majority of col-

leges feel that their problems can

only be remedied if there is a unit-

ed effort on the part of all Can-

adian universities. Accordingly, the

possibility of co-ordination ou a

nation-wide scale of the work of

Canadian Universities Veterans'

Societies is under serious consid-

eration by the McGill Society.

McGill University, with the larg-

est number of veterans, has^ been

asked to take the lead, select a

special committee, and direct future

proceedings in a letter from the La-

val University Veteran Students'

Society.' Letters from various oth-

er Canadian universities hear out

the feeling of the Laval group. In

this way Questions of maintenance

benefits and housing can be pre-

sented to tlie authorities in their

proper perspective.

Spanish Club Has
OrganizingMeeting

CROWN DAIRY

•
''

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE* 6669

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINGBSS 8TRBBT

Khaki-University

Publishes Paper

First issues of "Tlie Students'

Standard," a newspaper published

by and for the students of Khaki

University of Canada, have recent-

ly reached Canada.

The four-page publication, print-

ed in Lcavesden, Hertfordshire,

England, contains articles of gen-

eral news interest, reports of uni-

versity activities, sports news, pho-

tographs, cartoons, feature articles

and humour.

In the editorial of the second is-

sue of the paper, the editor-in-chief.

Dr. D. D. Cameron, discusses the

[results of a poll taken' recently.

1 which asked 50 students at the uni-

versity why they wanted a college

education. Several of the men

seemed puzzled, when they actually

came to think about it, as to why

they did, or even if they did, want

one. A few admitted that the}' did

not.

The masthead of the newspaper

is: editor-in-chief. Dr. D. D. Cam-

eron; managing editor, W. C,

Sands; assistant editor, Owen J.

Hichens-Smith ; circulation manag-

er, E. Saunders.

At the organization meeting of

the Spanish Club, held recent-

ly the following officers were

elected : honorary president.

Dr. J. H. Brovedani; president,

Don Harrison, Arts '47 (Colom-

bia) ;
vice-president, Jean Ken-

dall, Arts '47 (Cuba); secretary,

Jean Henderson, Arts '49 (Cuba)

;

treasurer, Derek Austin, Science

'49 (Argentina) ; social convener,

Kay MacDonald, Arts '46.

A proposal by the president

that the name of the club be

changed from "El club de Espa-

nol" to "El Club Hispano-Ameri-

cano," inasmu ch as the latter title

would signify that the purpose

of the club -was to foster a greater

interest not only in the Spanish

language but also in Latin-Ame-

rican affairs in general, was

agreed advisable.

It was also decided that at the

club's meetings and social gather-

ings only Spanish would be

spoken.

The club plans to invite the fif-

teen Latin-American students at

Regiopolis College 'to become ho

norary members.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAI. S^"*"**-'^®
AHio

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONiAiuw

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. H. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evemngs by Appointment

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR
1

ALFRED
AT
EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Cercle Francais

(Continued from Page 1)

lolals almost 200 and on a numerical

basis this organization ranks as one

of the largest campus clubs. All

students are invited to join, whether

or not ihey are studying French.

Assnciate memberships will - he

available tor those who are not at

lending the university. Member-

ship costs 2S cents and may be ob-

Two little children in the kin-

dergarten were talking before school

opened. One said to the other:

"We have a new baby at bur

house
!"

"You have !" exclaimed the other.

"What doctor brought it?"

"Dr. Jones."

"Oh," cried the second child,

'we take from him too."

ship costs cems anu limy uc uu-
1 For the most .

comprehensive

laincd at the meeting Thursday word and pictjire coverage of any

ight. Canadian campus—it's The Journal.

Alberta U Plans

War Memorial

EDMONTON—(CUP) — The

building of a memorial to the

men and women of the university

who served in Canada's forces has

recently been under discussion at

the University of Alberta.

The University at present pos-

sesses three floors, but it is felt

that a ftell-equipped gymnasium

would centralize athletic interests

and stimulate intramural and in-

tercollegiate sports as well as be-

ing an ideal memorial.

A swimming pool is also felt to

be lacking, constr^iction of which

would parallel the building of the

new McGill Memorial Pool.

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street

REASONABI-1 PRICED
Phone 6733

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

iOVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

^^^^
But Nearly Always We Hove a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

GRANT HALL
NOV. 23

SCIENCE '46 PRESENTS ITS

FALL BALL
FEATURING

Ivor Edwards and His 12 piece Orchestra
LAST CHANCE FOR A '46 DANCE

TICKETS $1.00
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National Veterans' Conference

Proposed by McGill Society

Representatives from Each
University To Discuss

Problems

Meet in December

"A national conference o£ student

veteran representatives" has been

called for the purpose of discussing

such questions as housing facilities

and increased maintenance grants

for student veterans' Acting on

it own initiative, the McGill Stu-

dent Veterans' Society has written

10 21 universities outlining plans

for the conference.

Held in Montreal

Contained in the letter is the sug-

gestion tha! each university send

three delegates who will be ready

to discuss problems relating to their

own university. McGifl veterans

have proposed that the conference

I

be held in Montreal on December

I

27, 28 and 29. Travel by plane is

recommended for the student vet

erans living at a distance.. That

total travelling expenses should be

shared equally by the universities

was also suggested.

At Queen's

Chairman of the Veterans' Com-

mittee at Queen's, Frank Hooten,

received first information on the

matter through The Journal. Re-

fusing to comment on the question

of increased grants or more ade-

quate housing ac?commodation, he

stated that he would rather wait

until the results of the questionnaire

liave been compiled. A question-

j

VETS' CONFERENCE
(Continued on page 4)

AMS Court Statement

DR. MARCUS LONG, who has

been appointed chairman ol the Ca-

nadian Inlernational Sludtnt Service

committee. Part of his new task

will he lo raise $50,000 in Canadian

universities lot student relief in

China and Europe.

Singers To Give

'Messiah' Dec. 9

Open Forum Held

On Palestine Issue

On Wednesday, tlie Debating

Union held its first forum of the

year with a near record audience

attending in room 201 of the New
Arts building. The topic was the

Jewish-Arab problem in Palestine

Bill Carlyle, president of the Un
ion, opened the meeting ^rom the

chair by asking the audience to lis-

ten with open minds to the three

speakers. Tlie speakers, he said,

v\"ould give some definite facts on

three different phases of the topic,

then the forum would be thrown

open for the audience to bring up

any additional questions.

The three speakers, Colin Mc-

E.ichern. Elizabeth Douglas and

Hft-art Prince, then talked in turn.

Mr. McEachern spoke on "outside

interests," Miss Douglas presented

the Zionist platform, while Mr.

Prince reviewed the Arab view-

point.

Mr. McEachern, the first speaker,

gave a brief outline of the history of

Palestine from the time the Jews

held it before the birth of Christ

to the present time. In that period,

OPEN FORUM
(Continued on page 6)

On Sunday December 9, at 8 :30

pm. the Queen's Glee Gub, in con-

Junction with the choir of Syden-

ham Street Church, will .present

the first part of Handel's oratorio,

"The Messiah."

The performance, which will be

under the direction of John Ded-

rick, lecturer in music at Queen's,

will be the first public appearance

of the Glee Club this season. It

will he given in Sydenham Street

Oiurch.

The presentation will include al-

most all of Part 1 of the oratorio,

with the addition of the "Hallelu

jah Chorus" from a later part. The

soloists will be from the Sydenham

Street choir.

Early in February will be pre-

sent the Glee Club's main offering

of the season. "HMS Pinafore."

This is the fourth consecutive year

that a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta

has been produced during fhe wm-

ter season.

Following is the text of the AMS court statement, drawn up

by Harold (Tex) Thomas, chief justice, following Tuesday's

special session

:

(1) It is the opinion of this Court that in considering the

conduct of the student body during the recent football season, we

are faced with the fundamental problem of student government—

the ability of the students to govern themselves and to accept both

actual and moral responsibility for their individual and collective

actions. By those who have no connection with the University we

are looked upon, not as individuals, but as one integrated group.

It therefore becomes the concern of us, as a group, to regulate our

actions accordingly.

(2) The Court recognizes that the return of intercollegiate

sport after such a long absence has provided an abnormal situation

and that in the stress thus created, some students have acted with-

out thought or responsibility. We feel that the student body as a

whole is most emphatically opposed to any destruction or deface-

ment of property such as these students have undertaken, and that

the tradition of painting or otherwise defacing the property of

rival Universities must be eradicated at all costs.

(3) The Court wishes to state that most of the offenders in

these incidents have been identified, but some major offenders still

remain unknown. Accordingly, we do not feel that it would be

equitable to make severe examples of some individuals while

others, equally or more guilty, remain unpunished. This being so,

no individual persons will be prosecuted.

(4) After a careful weighing of all the relevant facts the Court

finds that the student body as a whole must accept the major

responsibility for the above-mentioned incidents.

(5) Accordingly, it is the decision of the Court that the student

body shall be fined in the amount of five hundred dollars (S500

the amount to be levied iipon the faculties of Arts-Levana, Scienu

and Medicine in proportion to their registrations.

—H. D. THOMAS
(Chief Tusticvi

Whole Student Body Liable

For Montreal-Toronto Affairs

Commerce Club

To HearThatcher

\V. Ross Thatcher. CCF member

of parliament for Moose Jaw, Sas-

katchewan, will speak to the Com-

merce Club on "My Political Part>'

ne.-ct Tuesday evening at 8 pm m

the bioiog>' lecture room.

Mr. Thatcher, president and ma-

joritv shareliolder of Moose Jaw

Hardware Limited, was elected last

vear as the CCF representative for

'Moose Jaw in the provincial par-

Hament. A Queen's graduate and

28 years of age. he has taken an

;iciive interest in public affairs and

Imd been an alderman in Moose Jaw

(or several ycirs previous to his

COMMERCE CLUB

(Continued on page 2)

Levana Hears Talk

On Journalism

Mrs. G. Herbst Analyzes

Reporting Experiences

"The main requirements for a

would-be reporter are a liking for

people and an interest in that

kind of work," said Mrs. G. Herbst,

speaking on "Journalism" at the

monthly meeting of the Levana

Society in Ban Righ Hall Tues-

day evening.

Mrs. Herbst graduated in Pass

Arts from Queen's in 1941. and

worked on the Ottawa Journal

for three years. At present she

is working for the Queen's Re-

view.

At the beginning of her talk,

Mrs. Herbst said that she would

try to give iier listeners an idea of

what journalism was like by tell-

ing them of her experiences with

LEVANA HEARS TALK

fContinued nn page 3)

Arts Examinations

Start December 18

CJasses Will End Monday.
December 17

Arts classes for this year will

end Monday. December 17, and

work in all faculties will be com-

pleted by the following Saturday,

The Journal learne<l Wednesday

from the registrar's office.

Complete .'^rts e.xamination time-

table has been posted in the librar\'.

Details of the Medical and En-

gineering schedules will be listed

fairly soon." it was reported.

ARTS EXAMS
(Continued on page 4)

Session Held Behind Closed Doors Decides Not To

Indict Individuals Since Several Culprits

Have Not Been Apprehended *

Faculties Fined Proportionately

Bt ALAN D. GRAY

Moving in informal fashion behind the closed doors of Medical

House commonroom. the eight-student court of the Alma Mater

Society ruled Tuesday evening that the entire Queen's student body

would be held responsible for damages caused to other campuses

during recent rugby weekends, and decided to ask each faculty to

contribute toward an over-all ?500 assessment.

No individuals will be incriminated in connection with either

incident. A proclamation was drawn up by the court immediately

after the session, enunciating its findings.

Outcome and final details of

the session were to have been

withheld until noon today. How-

ever an unidentified news leak

resulted in premature publication

of Ihe story yesterday. It is cx-

|.ci.ted an investigation wit! be

id into the leak.

Only persons present were

seven of the eight court officials

and this reporter. One officer-

William Crowe, Sc. '-17, court

crier—was absent.

The meeting was opened at

7:45 o'clock, when the senior jus-

tice. Harold (Tex) Thomas. Meds

'48, started the reading of data

collected by campus officials. The

entire affair lasted less than two

hours, and was unpretentious in

atmosphere, The body had con-

vened solely for two purposes
:
to

senle once and for alt the ques-

tion of guilt, and to prevent as

AMS COURT
(Continued on page 2)

DR. B. K. SAUDWELL, rector -
Quci-n's and editor - in - chief of

"Saturday Niglit." ivho will deliver

the AMS reciorial address in Grant

Hall Monday at 8 pni. He will speak

on "Ttic World's Greatest Need.

G. B. Harrison

Reviews 'Hamlet

Soph-Fro«h Dance
Tomorrow Night

The annual Soph-Frosh dance

will he held at 8;30 tomorrow night

at Grant Hall, wfiich will be decor-

ated for the occasion. Music will

be provided by the Trenton RCAF

band, and refreshments will be

served during the evening. Ad-

mission «'ill be by year card.

T. Billingsley, treasurer of Science

'49, stated, "\\''e really want a big

SOPH-FROSH

(Continued on page 4)

'Hamlet' Nearing;

Dr. Angus Calm

Final rehersals for the Drama

Guild's production of "Hamlet" are

to be held over the weekend. Cast

and stage crew alike are preparing

for the opening performance on

Wednesday night. Properties are

being assembled and final seams

sewn in costumes.

Contrary to best theatre tradi-

tion, faculty director Dr. .\ngus

was not tearing his hair when in-

len-icwed by The Journal, Dr. An-

gus said, "The curtain wilt rise at

eight o'clock on Wednesday night.

I have no other comment."

Tickets for the performances may

be had at Tech Supplies or Rikely

St Vince on Princess Street. Price

of admission is 50 cents,

Probably the most widely acted

of Shakespeare's plays. 'Hamlet"

is tlic one info which the author put

most of himself." said Dr. G. B.

Harrison, head of the English de-

partment of Queen's in an open

lecture on "Shakespeare's Hamlet."

in Convocation Hall last Monday

evening.

In review ins the play, which is to

be presented by the Drama Guild

\\-ednesday. Thursday. Friday, and

Saturdav evenings of next week. Dr.

Harrison told of the origin of the

HARRISON LECTURE

(Continued on page 2)

Tall Ball' Tonight,

Science '46 Hosts

Tomght. in Grrmt Hall. Science

46 presents the "Fall Ball" and

everyone is reminded that this is

his last chance to attend a '46 dance.

Ivor Edwards and his 12 piece or-

chestra, new band to the campus,

will be featured.

The committee feels that m con-

trast to the Sadie Hawkins dance

and all former '46 social functions,

SC. '^6 DANCE

(Continued on page 4)

Opinion on Strike

Revealed by Poll

CONDUCTED BY DU-l. BAUEB

Tlie sj-mpatliies of Queen's stu-

dents are fairly equally divided be-

tween Ford management and la-

bour, according to the results of the

latest Journal Institute of Student

Opinion survey.

One hundred students were asked

ihe following question, with results

as showni:

Do your sympathies in the pre-

sent Ford strike in Windsor lie

with management or laliour f

Management A\fo

Ubour 43%
Undecided ^^7"

A break-down hy faculties fol-

lows. (Management, Labour and

Undecided arc represented by M. L,

and U. respectively.)

:

M L U
Arts-Levana 47% 36?& \7fo

Science ....V 49 14

Meds 20 60 20

Many of those who sympathized

with the Ford management felt tliat

the union may have JustificaUon,

but that it; methods were to be ques-

lioned. It was felt that labour was

POLL
(Continued on page 6)
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The Court's Decisions

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY COURT has moved. It

.
'

* * *

IN THE LIGHT o£ evidence presented at the closed

gath Ig U seems that the one proper course has "een chosen

Condcmn^lions wiU probably con.e thick, fast,

-^\^;^^'f^-J'^^
is to be u^cpectcd. The fact remains, however, that the court has

adopted an adiuirabJe policy.

There are hundreds of students at this timversity who were

not .-n Toro no when Varsitj^ was attacked. Of the hundreds who

were there, many took no part in the affrays. On a lesser scale,

the same is true of the McGill affair.
, . , i . u,.^

If these students should complain about the blanket levy,

they will be ^oing so legitimately. On the surface, ^^""^

reason why they should be compelled to pay for costly actions

in which they had no dealing.

It has been announced that the

last in the scries of the Ban Righ

Musicales for ibis t«:rm will be held

Sunday evening at in the Ban

Righ commonroom. This series of

musicates began tiiree years ago with

the object of presenting to the stu-

dent body in informal gatherings

some of Queen's amateur talent,

Sunday's programme will include

Ted Burkhotder, Arts '48, pianist,

Carl Amburg, Arts '46, cellist, Gor-

don Robertson, Arts '46, baritone,

and a group known the "the Girls

Who Lil^e to Sing!"

Ewart Prince is be be master of

ceremonies for the evening.

WHEN THE SITUATION' is examined more closely,

.however, it becomes apparent that the over-all
^^I'^^^^^'.^l

preferable to the incriminating of a few individuals. The following

points should be considered.

First, while it will be undemocratic to fine hundreds ot mno-

cent persons, it would be just as undemocratic to indict, say, ten

admittedly guilty persons, heap all the blame on them, and allow

•-to escape scot-free^ the scorfe of o^fier cuIpaTjle students who cotlW

not be identified.

Second, such a method would defeat itself. A few persons

could not make good the sum of §500. By distributing the burden

over the whole campus, the individual cost is greatly lessened and

the total can thus be raised.

Third, there is less likelihood of any recurrence in the future.

If onlv a few students were charged, the majority of potentially-

guilty ones would not realize so forcefully that such attacks are

costly and must be slopped. This way, every student who is here

now will remember today's lesson in the future, and will be less

eager to damage materially another campus. Furthermore, he will

pass on his learning to next year's newcomers.

And fourth, since the paintings were done "in the name of

Queen's," it is not incongruous that the Queen's AMS — which

includes every intramural student — should pay for the resultant

damages. And it should not be forgotten that (and this is espe-

cially true in the Toronto case) the impending attack was discussed

around the campus for some time before the weekends. But while

hundreds of Queen'smen knew of it, no oqe tried to forestall it.

* • *

WE WERE GLAD for another reason that the court acted

so resolutely.

For the past few years, the AMS executive and the AMS
court have become all but effete in the eyes of the students whom
they represent. They are undeserving of such disrepute. They are

both fine bodies which are devoted to their "constituents." Their

members give up many hours without recompense that Queen's

may be well-governed. The result is the most efficient and powerful

student executive in the Dominion.

This latest action, taken by the court at the injunction of the

executive, will lift both to the pedestal of respect which they rate.

Every Queen'sman now knows he is ruled by an executive which

democratically chosen, governs in his interest—but governs firmly

AMS Court

(Continued from Page 1)

far as it was able any recur-

rences.

No Indictments

No action will be taken against

individuals in either case, it was

decided. Instead, $500 will be

raised through the AMS—which

embraces every intramural stu-

dent—to cover compensations for

both Toronto and McGill univer-

sities.

Each faculty and similar body

Engineering, Arts-Levana, Me-

dicine, Industrial Relations, and

Theology—will be requested to

pay a fraction of this amount

proportionate to the number of

students it comprises. Methods

to be employed by the groups in

obtaining these sums will be left

to their own discretion.

(If the societies in turn should

decide to assess each student on

pro rata basis, tlie impost will

come to approximately 25 cents

per person. A similar procedure

has been followed in former

years.)

(Continued from page 1)

drama And gave a synopsis of the

story, commenting on its various

aspects, and illustrating Shake-

speare's skill in building up the plot.

He said, too. (hat it is a play which

always presents novelty in perform-

ance—"even by amateur actors."

The speaker maintained that,

since the author was constantly

changing and correcting "Hamlet,"

it was probably Shakespeare's fa-

vourite play. "There are," said Dr.

Harrison, "no less than four quarto

editions of the work." The first.

„ short version published in 1603,

was about one-half the length of the

modem one. The second appeared

a year later, and the third ^vas pub-

lished with other of Shakespeare's

plays in the folio of 1623. The

edition now used combines the ver

sion of the second quarto with that

of the folio.

The speaker went on to explain

that, since Hamlet was written

350 vears ago to suit public taste

and conditions of the theatre of that

lime, it is necessary tliai modern

play-goers become acquainted witli

that period in order to appreciate

the play. Dr. Harrison hum'orous-

ly described the tastes of Shake-

spearen audiences, saying tliat they

preferred murder stories with

"gory" revenge and "blood by the

bucketful."

Instead of outlining the plot from

a merely objective point of view,

the speaker paused at crucial mo-

ments to analyze the reaction of the

characters. This maj- have been the

cause of the closing remarit of Dr

W. E. McNeill, chairman of the

evening, that the speaker's interest

was "in life as well as in drama."

Photo Exhibit «

Now on exhibit in the senate

room of the Old Arts building is

a series of photographs by the To-

ronto Focal Forum.

These pictures show the various

techniques employed in producing

a photograph of salon quality, and

should be of special interest to

those taking up photography as a

hohbv.

Commerce Club

(Continued from page 1)

new political post.

Mr. Thatcher's address should he

of interest to students of Commerce,

who, as future business men, will

get an insight into the policies of

the CCF party and its relations with

business organizations and enter-

prises.

Refreshments will he served in

the Senate Room after the meet-

ing. Non-members are remhided of

the 10 cent admission fee.

Tip: Men make love more in-

tensely at twenty: but better at

thirty.

Drama Guild Presents

SHAKESPEARE'S

BamUt
Convocation Hall

8 p.m.

NOVEMBER 28. 29, 30, DECEMBER 1

Tickets on sale at Tech Supplies — 50 cents

MILD OR MEDIUM
"IT'S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS

PLAYER'S NAVY C U.T C 1 G A BT E T T E S ^

Confessions Received

Evidence relating to the To-

ronto affair was read by the pro-

secuting attorney. Jack Houck,

Meds '50- He disclosed that sev-

eral persons who were suspected

of girilt had been questioned by

authorities. Names of a "sub-

stantial" number of suspected

Queen'smen were in his posses-

sion, he said, many of whom had

openly admitted their parts in the

attacks.

However, the court decided,

since some of the main culprits

had not been apprehended, it

would be unfair to place all the

onus on the shoulders of those

who were known. Therefore, in-

dividuals would not be indicted.

Could Proceed

The gathering emphasized, how-

ever, that it possessed sufficient

evidence to proceed against vari-

ous suspects, and that it was de-

clining such action only in the

interests of what it termed "com-

plete fair play."

Similar steps were taken in

discussions concerning the McGill

episode. Authorities there have

submitted a bill for $483 for dam-

age caused by Tricolour students

the night of November 2-3. Here

again, it was felt advisable to

drop proceedings against the in-

dividuals involved, since some of

those responsible would probably

have gone undetected.

Other officers present were
John Soden, Sc. '46. and Tom
Doniitily, Arts '47, junior jus-

tices ; Dave Carlylc, Arts '46,

chief constable; Ken Murchison.

Arts '46, court clerk; and W. C.

Wedlock, Meds '49, sheriff.

HE'D LIKE

TO KNOW YOU

The service you recefve from your

bank is rendered so mileiiy and effi-

ci'enffy ihof the humaa values behind

'a may nof fcave occurred to yoo.

Think, lor instance, of the confidence you rest in ypuc

branch bank manager, perhaps without even knowing him

well personally. You ought to know him better. By deposit-

ing your money in liis branch, you made him and his staff

the custodians of your account and the transactions relating .

%o it. You hold him in high trust, koowiog that your private

affairs will be kept private.

Yoo will find your bank manager a trained man who has

come up through the ranks, and who will be glad to discuss

your financial needs with you and to inform you as to the

appropriate service his bank can render.

Should you desire a personal loan to meet some unexpected

expense, talk it over with him. You can depend on receiving

courteous, understanding and friendly consideration. SmaU

loans are just one of the services your bank provides. You

may be surprised to learn of many other services available

for your use.

A d V e r t i s e m e n f is Sponsored by your Ban
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TODAY and SATURDAY
'ALI BABA AND THE

FORTY THIEVES"
A Technicolor

MARIA MONTEZ — JOHN HALL
— arJD HIT -

"PRISON MUTINY"
with EDWARD NORRIS — )ACK LARUE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
"THIRTY SECONDS OVER TOKYO'

VAN JOHNSON

CCLLMNIZINC
THE CAMPLS

by Garth Guntcr

— WITH
— SPENCER TRACY

"LUGKY LEGS'

BILTMORE

ROBT. WALKER
IINX FALKENBERC

MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c

CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.; SATURDAY 12.30

STARTING FRIDAY

The Sea*s Greatest Adventure

Sensation with the Slyest Rascal

in History

!

"CAPTAIN KIDD"
CHARLES LAUGHTON

RANDOLPH SCOTT - BARBARA BRiTTON

GIVE ODEON CHRISTMAS TICKETS THIS YEAR

TTie

ODEON

Psmith .

Of the tliuvLsaiids of letters received daily in this office re

Coiumni/ing, the following [kiii mail is significant; "Dear Gat, As

a rt-presentative of l!ie people at Queen's who arc called P. Smith,

Psniitii or psmith, I wish to make a formal protest against your use

of tliis name in your column. Ever since you started using this

name, my wife has been a little doubtful of my alibis, since this

character Psmith seems to get around quite a bit." . . . We also

get around quite a bit ... if you could give us your wife's 'phone

numbcL we would be glad to work on your domestic situation.

Scrap

Then there's that apparition that looms in front of us every time

we enter the Library. How about the people concerrjed eleaning up

that cxcuse-for-a-bulletin-board ? Most of those sell and buy signs

went out of date with the horse and buggy. We're columniiing for

more public lectures by members of Staff. If they approach the stan-

dard set by Dr. G. B. Harrison last Monday their future is assured.

Haw!

Lucky wiliie'^ses repurl that what last Friday's S.H. Drag

lacked in intoxicatinn (Le\aiia blue-Friday legislation) it gained

in se-v-appeai; They say the stanly-panty costumes were really

sumpin' ... for shame! Despite luifovindcd fears that the Drag

would drop in student esteem if it was cleaned up, it seems to have

hit a notorious new-high

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^

^ TAILORS SINCE 1847 M

I LIVINGSTON'S I

for Fine Clothing
|

OVER 98 YEARS 1

THE QUALITY
GOES IN

BEFORE THE LABEL
GOES ON

PRIORITY SERVICE

ON SU|-n FOR SERVICEMEN

its future is assured.

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75 - 79 BROCK STREET PHONE 8354 ^
CIVIL AND MILITARY OUTFITTERS =

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of yean stand* behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Govms Queen'* Offlclil Blaien

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Cqnstitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St,

Printing of

Every

Description

Fresh
Who was the character who placed a "Stop, Through Street"

sign. on Muir House veranda, and what were the implications, hub?

Then, we understand all Frosh will shortly be required to take inteU

ligencc tests . . . Doesn't the Fac. trust your Matric, certificates, or

are they bcginnine to wonder?

Spirits?

Despite Levana's "unanimous" resolve to ban likker from

Grant Hall, only 55% frowned on the fluid when quizzed independ-

ently. Perhaps it was the coercion of mob-psychology that pro-

duced such a united front—or was it just that Betty Co-ed would

rather be branded as puritanical than to confess her liberal ten-

dencies in public?

Banter
Shades of the past! That new serial on the Journal feature page

is reminiscent of the good old days when Mathieson and Stratton

used to kick around, adding to the general campus contusion. Inci-

dentally, they work it through the mails . . . Mathieson in Winnipeg

writes one chapter, then Straiton in Toronto counters with another,

even more fantastic ... ad absurdum.

Friend

From a friend: "... 1 would suggest that you get another

picture of yonrself to put in 'your column instead of that job that

looks like a fugitive from Murder Inc." . . , Regrettably, due to

crrcum.-'lances beyond our control, we doubt if Karsh could do

better. Seriously, thanx fellas for the constructive suggestions

which help—no end—-in coliinuiizrng the campus.

Levana Hears Talk

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RES.! 5341

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

When You Buy at UIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to.Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Reody-to-Weor
Drygoods

170 Princess Street

(Continued from page I)

the Journal. "To begin with, you

might ask how I got the job,"

said the speaker, "well I jnst ask-

ed for it."

Her first year, she said, was a

very rushed, overworked and un-

interesting one. You go out at 9

am and begin working on "ax-calls"

Ibut is phoning about ,30 difl'erenl

places, including hospitals and

morgues, to see if there is any news.

Reporters who were out on a

"heat" would phone in their sto-

ries just a few minutes before

deadline.

Other regular work included do

ing rewrites on stories from other

papers, and attending Sunday

School rallies, church meetings, and

similar [unctions.

One remains a cub reporter for

two years, said Mrs. Herhst.

One beat covers all news from

the City Hall: the reporting of [xil-

lice. fires and accidents is the job

of one man. Tlie military beat in-

cludes new.i ahout promotions, lists

of recruiis, and perhaps feature

sioiies aboul the barracks. The

scliool heat involves a k)t of writing,

and includes convocations, plays,

concerts, and lists of residts.

The beat which Mrs. Herbst had

for two years was "hotels, rails and

diplomats" and was the safest and

most interesting on the paper.

NO SUMMER COURSES
THIS YEAR FOR SC. '48

No third-year courses in Applied

Science will he fi'ivtin in the Facul-

ty of Applied Science during the

summer of \9A6, it was announced

by Miss Jean I. Royce. registrar,

yesterday.

Students completing their first

year in March 1946 will enter their

second year early in April 1946.

Those who complete their first year

in March, but who are unable to

cuter their second year in April,

may apply for admission to the

second year in October 1946, but

will be admitted only if there are

vacancies.

First and second years are the

ont)' j'ears which can be taken con-

secutively, because it is essential

that practical experience in en-

gineering be gained by the student

as his course develops.

Infonnation on the .^rts summer

:sion will be released later.

THE HACCISON STLDlf
fi&rabuatian ft?0tngrapl?|r

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess Sl Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7»i

30 YeMi* b Business

Darling's Barber Shop
, Where All Students Go

The piost up-to-date 3-chair shop ia

the city

' Beauty Parlor in Connection

Op p. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4850

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess Si

FOR A PLEASING GIFT

OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG

COME TO

BIOCOOD*S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St Dial 8624

^t. James Clyurrtj

"The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton. Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME
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CAN. NEWMAN CLUBS

HOLD ANNUAL MEET.

Helen Ireland, HA. was re-elect-

ed sccreiary-treasurer of the Can-

adian Fcderalion of Newman Clubs

at its annual meeting at the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario. 1-ondon.

this week. The spssions were un-

der the chairmanship of Archie

Foley, Meds '4S, Federation presi-

dent, who is retiring from that of-

fice after two terms. Among the

resolutions [Kissed at the Conven

tion was that of activt' afTiliation

by the Federation' with Pax Ro

niana, ihe world federation of Ca

iholic students.

The Queen's Newman Club dele

galion included ; Rev. J, G. Han

ley, EA, chaplain; Don Cameron

Arts '4?, study group convener

Kay Moher, nurses' work convener

,

Stan Morrill. Anne WoHc. Levana

'48, and Kay Lafontaine, Miss Ire

land and Mr. Foley,

Rev. G. F. Lalicy, chaplain of

University of Manitoba Newman

Qub, was elected chaplain of the

Federation, succeeding I^ev. J. G.

Hanlcy. Miss Callierine D. Mc-

Lean, of University of Toronto, was

elected president.

The following Newman Gubs
were represented : University of

New Brunswick, MvGill, McGill

Alumni, Queen's, Kingston Alumni.

University of Toronto, University

of Toronto Alunuii, Ontario Agri-

cultural College, University of

Manitoba, and Universitv of Buf-

falo.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St Diol 4^46

WARD & HAMILTON
I. rt. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 730D

McGAI 1/S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop

292 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston. Ontario

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3 1 46

I

Soph-Frosh

(Continued from Page 1)

attendance for this dance, because

it will be something really worth

attending. Aiiyone who lias been

unable lo purchase a year card be-

:ause of financial difficulties should

contact a member of the executive

in order to make arrangements lo

attend,"

"Pinafore" Records

Records of "HMS Pinafore,"

which is to be presented by tlic

Glee Club early in Februar>'. will

be played for tlie members of the

club Sunday evening at 8:30 o'clock

at the home of Grace Miller. 28

Kensington avenue. Glee Club

(Continued from page 1)

naire asking if present government

grant" to veterans are sufficient

now being distributed to Queen's

veterans.

At a meeting held by the student

veterans of Queen's last week it was

decided lhat a demand for higher

grants would <M\u\wly not immedi-

ately he asked of ihc government.

However, ihe suygeslion tliat such

a request might possibly be made

was put forth. No decision will be

made until the results of the ques-

tionnaire have been made known.

practice will be held as usual on

Monda)' evening in the biology lec

ture room. Old Arts building, at

7:15 pm.

(Continued from page 1)

this should be a more formal affair,

•with ties and suitcoats being worn

by the men, and whatever is

propriate in feminine apparel for

the girls. However, as always, dress

strictly optional.

The decorations promise to be

something new in the .annals of

Grant Hall and are in a pastoral

(meaning rural) theme.

Engineering Meeting

Mr. J. S. Ung, president of the

Association of Professional En-

gineers, will address the Engineer-

ing Society today at 4:30 pm m
Convocation Hall.

(Continued from page 1)

Arts tests will begin at 2 :30 pm

December IS, and will run through

December 22 at noon. Each stu-

dent's term will be considered to

have ended when he writes liis final

exam.

By noon of December 22, all fac-

uhics will have concluded tbeir

work for the current term.

E.xams in Arts half-courses.,

which constitute linal marks in those

subjects, will start January 3 and

continue through January 5. Work

in all faculties will resume Monday,

January 7.

See our advertisers when you

require quality merchandise.

Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

"Wt carry a foU line at everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the ouken

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WeUington St. Dial 4352

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. Opp. Kreage's

TAILS ^
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK >r. DIAL 8864

fiMisBio If you were to visit one of Imperi^ Oi|*s

pMDUcis Canadian re6neries, it would be like

p stepping into a veritable "house of magic .

^
Natural crude oil is piped in at one end ...

and oil for cars, to wax for candles and asphalt for roads .

V tn <pe how this miracle happens when you look
Youbeg olo see howims m.

^ ^.^^^^^
« a ke«le of bo. mg water. ^ ^^-^^ ^

a^e il givi off steam, which can be condensed to form 1^ ^
distilled water,

Crude oil. however, is not a pure substance like
^jj^

^

m^tie of many different chemica compounds called hydro-

carbons-' each with its own particular boihng point. As a

rSult. when crude oil is heated, it gives off a^''""^"'^" °f

vSors as the temperature is raised. By keeping these

IZors separate and condensing them, crude o.l can be

broken up into gwoline, kerosene and other oil fracuons .

This is what oil men call a ''pipe still". Inside are

many hundreds of feet of steelpfpe heated by burners

Sed through one wall. T^e crude oil is pumped

(Lough the pipe and raised to a tempe ature of

^out 725^. It then enters the ^'bubbfe tower

This is a simple diagram of a bubble tower. It is a tall,

Sel drum rJhich tie heated crude oil is separated into its

vSour-fractions-, which are drawn off through openings

in the side. The bubble tower is very hot at the bottom and

comparatively cool at the top.

Every two feet or so up the lower there are large steel discs

or trVyT, like big pi^lates, containing liqu.3 formed by

condensation of some of the hot oil vapors.

This shows how the trays work,

and what happens inside a

bubble tower. The hot oil vapors

rise from the tray below and

bubble through the liquid m the

from .ho liquid, ru.h upward to
f'Sf." .™£;P,'h„3 pipM. Mo,e and

Se drawn out through the sides of the tower at various levels.

The typical Imperial refinery wirh its bubb^
"cTmes ga'c^^e^oo^^^^^^^^^^

proc^ses is truly "a house of magic .

^^J^/^^^ '^^"^'^^f f^p, ^nd

cars . . . fuel oil to heat our "

; ^f ndustry and transportation

stove . . . lubricaung ods to l^^P
f^^^ foUs and airport runways . . . even

rolUng . . . waxes for floors . . . cosmeS AH the crude oil is utilized

SSEFUL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS!

IMPERIM Oil. MUMTKI*
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Ski Club Plannjig

WinterProgramme

Gridders Challenge
Senior Hoopsters

At the first meeting of the Ski

Club, Wcdnesdaj' night, Ken Wyn-
liie was elected president and Avon-
ne Sprague, vice-president, for tlie

coming season.

Weekly ski trips were planned for

every Sunday after Christmas and
it was decided to have one trip

the Laurentians. An effort was
rtiade, it was announced, to provide
buses for the Saturday outing
however, due to the still congested
wartime traffic, the club may have
1o rely on Dobbin and the sleigh

Tliere will be no intercollegiate

meet this year
; but the dub propos-

ed eiULring in various Canadian
meets, To do this, it was pointed
out. Queen's would have to join
one of the skiing zones of the Do-
minion, which, for this district, is

the Southern Ontario zone. It was
then voted that the club seek rec-

ognition and support of a ski team
from the Athletic Board of Control.

As Queen's skiers will be compet-
ing for the Tricolour against other

universities and clubs, they will

seek to have the AB of C join the
Southern Ontario skiing zone.

Arrangements were also proposed
for ski movies to be shown, a dance
to be held, and the ski team to prac-

tice twice a week.

The following were elected offic

The battle of the year takes place

next Wednesday in the gym when

the senior football team will at-

tempt to show the senior basketball

(earn the fine points of basketball.

Led by Coach Bob Elliott and his

assistant.';, Jake Edwards, the foot-

ball team will field a strong team

to baiile against the senior hoop-

sters. Both Elliott and Edwards

played for Queen's intercollegiate

team when attending this seat of

learning, and no doubt will put on

a show that no one should miss.

BOWLING STANDINGS

in a pre-game statement, man
ager Ted "The Hat" White waxed
etoqueut as he firmly stated

"Humph, how can we lose with

such stellar players- as 'Legs'

King, 'Curly' Kniewasser, 'Arms'

Campbell, and such passers at

'Root' Crothers and 'Sixjf Fuller."

He also modestly confirmed

the fact that he would himself en-

ter the game if tlie going got too

tough for his boys.

ers for the year: president, Ken

Wynkie
;

vice-president, Avonne

Sprague; secretary, Ted Gordon

treasurer, Bill Burgess; Arts repre-

sentative. Arnie Eronskill ; Science

representative, Manny Affler; Medi.

representative. Caroline Coghil! ; and

Levana representative, Ivay Mc-

Lean.

mlsons

It Can't Happen Here I

Can anyone on the campus skate? ? It so, tura out for the Queen's

senior hockey team. On Wednesday nicht, 1 had the misfortune to wander

over and watch a couple of periods of hockey between Vies and the Tri-

colour. Grim, isn't the word for it! !

For two periods, a sQuad rcpresentine ye alma mater gave an exhibition

of hockey that would have had Leadley and Batstone wantmg to change

their cleats lor a set of blades. As for finish around the net. and having

three goals under their belt, (he boys should at least know enough to shoot

at the netting.

Now the puck taaa switched to the opponents' hands and they are at our

blue line. One man has the puck, and two men go for him. Luckily the

opponents are also skatinR in circles. The puck goes into the comer and

more people with skates and sticks rush to said spot. Wait, there's a man

in front of the net. will a Tricolour defenceman watch him? ? Yes, he's there.

Wait a minute, wherc's the puck? In the comer, so over goes defenceman

and leaves rival uncovered. On more than one occasion this happened, with

the result that Vica rapped home two goals in the first period.

Second period gets underway. Defence still wondering what to do next

Play continues and before period is over. Vice have skated into clear four

times. Well, with some nice goal-lending and old lady-luck, no more scoring.

At this point the period ends and I make my exit. Quite a few of ua

would blame the coach. Don't! He ia doing his beat, and he can't do much
when he hasn't got the material. Granted there arc some hockey players on

the line-up, but fieht as well as practice is needed. So on behalf o£ Queen's,

the hockey team, and that many-times mentioned school spirit, will someone

please turn out (or the hockey team? ? J

Hockey Rinks

In a recent article by the Whig-Standard's Rray-haired old-man, there

comes forth a blast about the lack of locker-room space for the many hockey

teams that crowd into Jock Harty Arena. It goes on to lament that the

Queen's teams have two lovely dressine rooms, while the visitors crowd

into two cubby-holes. The story concludes with the statement that some-

thing should be done about it.

Suggestion: Isn't Kingston supposed to he one of the most sports-minded

cities in Eastern Canada, well why don't they build a rink of their own.

Queen's has been taking a back scat to all these local sport features for

several years, and ifs about time it ended. I'm sure when Mr. Harty donated

Che buildine to the University, he meant it for the use of studenlE and not

for every person and his dog.

Students when they want to skate, have to pay admisGion to the rink

Doesn't our Athletic fee cover this point?? The scoreboard makes no men-

tion of Queen's, but has mscribed, "Kingston" and "VisUors" on the team

slot.

To the citizens of Kingston and those hockey teams who are looking

for a dressing-room, why not build a new rink of your own? ? ! !

Miscellaneous

:

Those hockey players who were not retained on the senior team, are

asked to tum out for a 12 o'clock practice on Monday.

it seems that men's badminton is.agun aoing to be relegated to the

background. How about a little support from the gymnasium staff? ?

Hooray! Queen's junior pucksters won their second game of the season

Monday night, when they handed Falcons a 4-2 defeat. These boys look Uke

the class ol the league, and it might be wise for their older brethren to take

a lesson or two from these speedsters.

\V L F A Pis

Science '49 2 1 8542 8177 9

Science '49. .2 1 8.=142 8177 9

Arts '48 .. 2 0 5861 5190 7

Science '47. .2 1 S257 8218 5

Arts '46 1 1 ssu 5610 5

Meds '48
. .. .1 1 5337 5731 3

-Meds '50 . .

.

,0 2 5457 5732 2

Arts '47
, 0 2 5516 5923 1

Higl1 S ingle

Woods. Arts '48 301

Chipcrzak, Sc. '47 299

Mcllveen, Meds '50 294

Shaffran, Arts '46 286

While, Arts '48 280

Labarge, Arts '47 2S0

High Gross

Woods, Arts, '48 793

Green. Sc. '49 702

Ubarge, Arts '47 693

Shaffran, Arts '46 679

Labarge. Arts '47 658

High Team
Arts '48

Arts "46

Science '47

Science '49

DELICIOUS DARK CHOCOLATE
-..^ ROASTED ALMONDS ,

3163

3077

3002

2921

Meds '48 2890

Prof: VVhal is the most potent

One drop

poison f

Frosh; An airplane

and vou're dead.

Sen. Hockey Team

Loses to Victorias

Queen's senior hodtey team lost

its tiiird game of the year on Wed-

nesday night as the B.A. Victorias

ran wild to take ^he game by the

score of 3-0. The game, played

before a large crowd of Kingston

f,inis and Queen's supporters, was

fast but very rugged at times.

The supporters of Queen's were

disappointed in the lack of back-

checking, team-pSay and fight shown

by the team. In fact the fight o£

the team was. so noticeable by its

absence that a former member of

the seniors was heard to remark

tliat he wished that he could be out

on the ice to sliow the crowd that

Queen's can play hockey that looks

like hockey. Often tlicre were op-

posing wingers seen cruising down

the ice with not a Tricolour man

near to check him. Especially was

the absence of checking conspicuous-

around the net.

DaWdson, Danderault and Elliott

were the pick of the Queen's boys

but were unable to stem the tide

of Vic players pouring in unchecked

over our blue line. Potts and

Plumb played good games for the

Vies, wlio showed a well-balanced

line-up.

Softball Playoffs

S.art iNevt Week

Intramural soflbal! playoffs get

mider way next week in the gym.

The first game of t!ie semi-finals

has Science '47 No, 1 and Science

'46 meeting to decide which team

will enter the finals. Saturday at

2 pm .\rts '48 does battle against

Meds '49 to name the winner of

section 4. The Science juniors and

seniors will start their game at 6 :30

pm on Monday. The game ^vill go

for at least seven innings and more,

if necessary. Further details about

this in Tuesday's issue,

Ring Bamblings

"CLOTHES for MEN and Young MEN"

Tweddells

The Cocoa-Cola Company of Canada, Limited

Over 30 Queen's men turned out

for the first practice of the Boxing

and Wrestling Club Tuesday night.

Coach Jack Leng took his future

stranglers iii hand, gave theni a

warm up and taught them a few

holds. 4vhile Jack Evans, coach of

the mitt maulers, started his proteges;

shadow-boxing and gave them a few

pointers.

' The material this year promises to

be good. The Club has three of its

former stars back: Neil Bell. 1941

wiinier of 135 !b. boxing, and two

of last year's champs : Bryoii Binge-

man. Sc. "46. of 155 lb. boxing, and

A] Leitch, Sc. '4(3 of. 145 lb. wrestl-

i[ig. In adtlitiou many otliers with

e.\perience look as if they will de-

velop into first class fighters.

Maj. Jack Day. honorary presi-

dent of the Gub, turned out to see

this year't crop of battlers and give

his fjiiidaiice. He has been the

guardian angel of the boxing and

wrestling boys for years, and has

donated a trophy which is awarded

annually to the best ring warrior

uf Queen's.

In future the grapplers will prac-

tice on Mondays, Tuesdays, and

Tliursdays at 4:30, The pundiers

will continue to meet on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 6:30 and on Sat-

urday at 1 :30.

Queen's needs even more fighters

is she is to win the intercollegiate

meet here on Fcbuiary 22 and 23

;

so if you have ever boxed or wrestl-

ed, or ^vant to learn the manly art

of setf-defcuce. mm out.

Invest in Traditional

QUALITY
The most important part of your

clothing is the label. The little piece

of black satin that tells you more

about your clothing than a pageful of

fancy phrases. When the label says

TWEDDELL'S. you can be sure of

getting- a quality suit, topcoat and

overcoat — in long-wearing fabrics, in

perfect styling, in faultless tailoring.

$28.50 to $50

.„ _ $24.50 to $50

SUITS _ -

TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS - $28.50 to $50

PRIORITY SERVICE

for Ex-Scrviccmcn

For the BEST 'Back-to-Civies" SERVICE on better

quality clothing at moderate prices, we are far in the lead.

Bring us your PRIORITY PURCHASE CERTIFI-

CATE and take advantage of our better service—and at

the same time get better quality clothing that gives you

better style . . . longer wear . . . smarter appearance!

FURNISHINGS
Shirts, ties, gloves, scarves, socks, handkerchiefs, etc.,

by nationally known makers—and famous HATS by

Stetson to dress you smartly for every occasion.

Moderate prices.

See Our Special Window Displays

TWEDDELL'S
137 - 139 Princess St.

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

Dial 6595
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UiigrtTin't OM«t

btoblsihed Shot Ston

SliOES\
HOSIERY \

LUGGAGE \
HANDBAGS \

ACCESSORIES 1

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

GO-ED
SPORTSREEL

AND BHBA I-IJCAS_

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Sp«d«ll»e fa

Trade md TectaJcd Booto

383 PrinMM St. - Phon" *SJ4

Wi corry o eompUtt rengt ii

Wateiman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Hidv kids wake up! Smooth out

those" Drag" bags and get in the

,wim of things. By Uie way, Uie guls

intramural swimming meet i5 now

officially scheduled for tlie second

week after the Christmas vacation.

Entry lists wil! be posted before

Christmas in the gym and at Ban

Righ. Winners of each event will

be Queen's representatives in the

corresponding event in the Inter-

collegiate Meet. Regular pracUces

have begun. Remember the indi-

vidual point system? Two practices

per week are necessary to quahfy.

Plug for the aquacade: Girls

arc still needed to come out and

show their "form." Rehearsals are

Iield on Wednesday nights at 7:45.

Lists of the various acts are posted

around the campus.

Lcvana. Levana, Levaiia to tlie

floor ! Thursday night is Levana's

night for the gym. H we don't use

it—we may lose it. How about a

good showing at the basketball

period between 7 and 8 pm. If

you're not afraid of getting the bird,

you could put in an appearance for

badminton at 8 o'clock. Mixed

badminton will be possible only if

there is a promising turnout for

these sessions.

Let's not let the current wave of

yo-yoism dampen our interests in

other sports

!

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrhicesB Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comif University and Wmiam

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at
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acting outside the law in erecting

liarricades and dosing the plant,

One Arts student expressed the

opinion that "labour has practically

lost sight of its initial aim, l>ecause

the strike has been in progress so

long." Another stated that "the

strike has reverted to the status of

a brawl, with the whole continent

as an audience."

Those sympathising with labourj

on the other hand, felt tlial the de-

mands made on the Ford manage-

ment were quite reasonable. A
Science student felt tliat "the whole

cause of labour is at stake," Others

favouring labour believed that the

outcome of the strike would have a

direct bearing on "the number of

Workers employed at a decent living

wage" during the next decade.

Many however, felt that both

sides were at fault, and that both

should make some concessions.

LEVANA '48, SC. '48

MEET TODAY AT BA

There will be a meeting of repre

senlatives of Levana '48 and Sc. '4

4 pm Friday at the BA Hotel

lo discuss the question of liquor at

university functions and how this

problem will be dealt with at the

Soph-Frosh dance on Saturday

night.

(Continued from page 1)

he said, the government of the land

changed hands many times bet^veen

the Jews. Arabs, Romans, and

Turks.

Continuing. Mr. McEachern said

lhat a number of Jews were found

to migrate to Europe in the twelfth

century, and continued doing so till

many of thtf countries of centra!

Europe began to persecute them,

A-i a result of this persecution the

Balfour declaration, which recog

nized the need for a Jewish home-

land, was drawn up and was back-

ed by the Allies.

The British incurred the displeas-

ure of both the Arabs and the Jews,

and so a Royal Commission was set

up to investigate the problem. The

main decision the commission made,

Mr. McEachern stated, was that the

partitioning of the Holy Land be-

tween the two peoples was imprac-

ticable.

In conclusion he said that, due to

the Nazi persecution of the Jews in

recent years, their cultural home has

shifted from Poland back to Pales-

time, and thus more than evei- the

homeless Jews wish to migrate to

the Holy ]-and.

The next speaker, Miss Douglas,

called on to present the Zionist

platform, staled that the Jews know

Palestine will not support all the

Jews of the world and so wish to

make it a home for only those who

are being persecuted. "That is the

prime need," she said—"a home for

the destitute Jews of war-ridden

Europe." Tlie Jews that have mi-

grated to Palestine, Miss Douglas

said, have aided rather than hind-

ered the Arabs. The cultural and

living standards of Palestine have

been raised, and could be raised even

higher if more Jews would be

granted their birthright. The world

Miss Douglas said, owes them a

home, a central meeting-ground, and

it is only natural that this country

should be the birthplace of Jewish

culture and religious background.

Mr. Prince, speaking on the Arab

viewpoint, said their claims to the

Holy Land were four in number

First, he said, that if the Jews have

a strong historical and religious

connection, then the Arabs have a

stronger one. Secondly, the Arabs

have been in continual possession

of the land from 637 AD till today.

The third claim is on the basis of

the British treaty with King Hus-

sein in 1915. And lastly, he stated,!

the Arabs have the necessary cul-

ture and background to improve

their country.

Following these talks, Mr. Car-

lyle declared the forum open to the

audience and a spirited discussion

ensued.

Dr. Marcus Long, of the depnrt-

ment of philosophy of the University

of Toronto, has been appointed chair-

man of the Cinadian Conmiittee of

the International Student Service.

Dr. Marcus has an international

background and diverse experience

of university life that will be of use

to the work of the ISS. Bom in

Ireland he came to Canada in 1925,

studied at the University of Toron-

to and Northwestern University in

Chicago and took his PhD at Toron-

to in 1939.

Dr. Long served with the Direc-

torate of Personnel Selection in the

Army with the rank of major. He

worked both in England and in Italy

serving as adviser to the OfTicers'

Selection Board in the latter theatre.

Tliis job involved visiting all for-

mations in Italy. Returning to

Canada early this year. Dr. Long

was in charge of counsellor training

before being retired from the Army

to take his present post with the

University of Toronto.

In a statement Dr. Long pointed

out that student life in the liberated

countries has been severely affected

and that Canadians have a duty to

perform to help their colleagues

who lack not only books, libraries,

and places to meet, but the actual

necessities of life itself, such as

food, clothing and medical supplies.

"We can not only perform a hu-

manitarian service but also take a

step forward in achieving the peace

of the world," he said. "The uni-

versity students of today are the

leaders of tomorrow. By extend-

ing a helping hand to these young

men and women, many of whom

were active in the resistance move-

ment, we will establish a bond of

friendsliip that will last through

the years."

Queen's Skating Club

Queen's Skating Club regular

Sutiday afternoon session is as

follows: 2-3, patch session for

school figures only ; 3-5, plain

skating, dancing, etc.

Dues should be paid as soon as

possible to George Elliott, trea-

surer, at any Sunday session.

tin. Though this stirred up many

comments, the chairman summed up

the general views of those present

by saying that Communists have

been excluded from the Zionist

party and therefore it is highly un-

likely that the Kremlin is lielping to

finance the Zionists.

CORRECTION

Tickets for tonight's Science

'46 dance are ?1.25 and not $1.00

as announced in an advertisement

in last issue of The Journal.

APARTMENT: Centrally-locat-

ed, $40 per month, 2 bedrooms,

living room, bathroom, kitchen

with stove and refrigerator.

Will exchange tenancy for that

of larger apartment, preferably

with 3 bedrooms, rent about

$60 per month. This offer open

to a returned veteran only. Ap-

ply Prof. John Stanley. Old

Arts building, or phone 4504.
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Week-long Drive

For ISS Funds

To Begin Today

All Students Are Expected

To Contribute to

Campaign

The first term campaign of the

International Student Service be-

gins today and lasts till next Tues-

day, December 4. During that time

all students and members of the

staff will be individually approached

for donations, which will be for-

warded to Geneva, Switzerland,

permanent seat of the ISS head-

quarters and of World Student Re-

lief, From there funds will be

distributed to all those countries

heavily affected by tlie war, in

which there is an urgent need for

books, study facilities, housing, food,

clothing, and other assistance to

students.

Roy Patterson, Arts '46, chair-

man of the ISS executive, announc-

ed the canvass as follows

:

"On the occasion of the opening

of the ISS campaign, may I briefly

slress the purpose of the organiz-

ation. The students of America

untouched by the ravages of war,

are trying to help those universities

in Europe and Asia who suffered

so greatly in the last six years. It

is our con\'iction that the leaders of

tomorrow must come from among

the students of today, aud we there-

fore feel it is the solemn duty of

ISS DRIVE
{Continued on page 6)

"SEW WHAT": Domestic-minded co-eds have been preparing elaborate coslunics

Drama Guild's forthcoming "Hamlet" production for some time. While their work has

lietn all but unpublieined. Guild officials have expressed "deepest appreciation ot their un-

tiring efforts, without wbich the play could not have been produced." Plioto at top shows

U. to rj MRS. G. L. VOGAN, KAY BARCLAY, BETTY POTTS, URSULA COLE,

and MRS. G. B. HARRISON, as they put finishing touches on some costumes. At right,

FRANK HOFFER, who portrays King Claudius, stands patiently as MRS, WILLIAM

ANGUS adjusts his suit. The four-night run—longest in Guild history—opeus in Convo-

vocatioii Hall at 8 pm tomorrow. Tickets are reported to be "selling well," and it is expected

3 complete sell-out will be recorded.

French -Canadians'

Training Deplored

Formal Education Lacking,

Journalist Claims

Speaking to classes in French 2

last week, Claire Harvey, Montreal

journalist, stressed the need for

more - education among Fretich-

Canadian girls.

Mile Harvey is tlie daughter of

J. C. Harvey, editor and publisher

of "Le Jotir" of Montreal. Her ad-

dress was sponsored by Queen's

University and the French Club.

Three Types

Mile Harvey divided the girls of

the province of Quebec into three

groups: the "paysanne", working on

the farm, the "ouvriere" in the city,

and ihe middle-class working girl

ruuglily corresponding to the "white-

tollar worker."

The paysanne. said Mile Harvey

is the most sympathetic ,t(u1 spon

laneoiis of the three types. Slic i-

ignorant as far as formal ediicatiuu

is concerned, yet is well aware of thc

fact, and often suffers because of it.

She comes to the city chiefly be-

cause she is bored with life on the

farm—an empty life, on the whole,

wherein she feels herself useless.

If educational facilities in rural

areas were improved, however, the

[aysanne would remain there

—

"with another mode of life and

higher and less dictatorial education

she would take Ihe initiative in giv-

ini; her little village a brighter and

more prosperous atmosphere. One

LEVANA MEETING
(Continued on page 6)

^Should We Have

Campus Tavern?'

Debating Union To Discuss

Question Tomorrow

Tl)e Debating Union plans to

bring into the open tomorrow, at its

last Wednesday session before tlic

new year, a topic that may have far-

reaching repercussions in Canadian

student life. Question under dis-

cussion will be: Resolved: A

tavern should be buiU on the cam-

pus. Speaking for the -affirmative

wiW be Gerry Stoner and Mike

Ndles, while George Lindsay and

jim Shortt are the hard-hearted

temperance leaders for the nega-

tive. The interest already shown

in informal discussions on the sub-

ject assures the meeting of success.

The session will be held in room

201, New Arts building at 12;43;

non-members are cordially invited.

Bill Cariyle, president of the un-

ion, announces that the first Inter-

collegiate debate will be held on

Februarv U. "On that date we

will send one learn to McGill and at

the same lime entertain a team from

Western here." he said-. The reso-

lution will be: Every Canadian

youth should imdergo at least one

year of military training. The

nniversitios competing in the league

this vear will h.: Ottawa, McGiil,

Bishops, and Loyola in the East;

St. Pat's, McMaster, Western, and

Queen's in the West.

CAMPUS TAVERN

(Continued on page 4)

WESTERN LAUDS QUEEN'S HOSPITALITY

LONDON—(CUP) — Tribute

to the "good sportsmanship and

good intercollegiate spirit" of

Queen's University was paid in a.

recent front-page -feature of the

VN'estern Gazette.

The article was a sunmiary of

the Western students' trip to King-

ston for the final rugby game of the

season on November 10. It made

frequent references to the hospi-

tality extended the visitors by the

Tricolour institution. ^

Excerpts from the account follow

:

"This hosphalile welcome and

efficient service ( in securing dates

and lodgings) was the first in a

strung bond of friendship which;

, to be welded before the week-

end was o'er . .

"The Queen's students had an

excellent cheering section and did

not flag or tail though iheir team

was on the short end of the score.

Tiieir yells and songs were e.vcep-

lioiially effeciive . . . (As) we left

t!ie stadium the Queen's students

were the first to congratulate us on

That

Plan for 3 Bands

For FH Formal

The forty-sixers of Arts are plan-

ning the second formal of tlie term,

one which ihey are sure will ecl.psc

everything before

"big event."

The committee

ifter their

Film Board Work

Described to PAC

"The work of the National Film

Board will make greater strides in

peace than in war." said W. Bev-

eridge, secretary of pruduction of

(he hoard, in hi- .-.Mr>-- al a meet-

ing of the Public Alinii-s Club last

Thursday.

Givfng a brief description of the

work already done by the Canadian

film induslry since its inception, he

went on to explain what it hoped

to do in the future.

There are three distuict groups

which it tries to reach: the theat-

rical, die non-theatrical, and the

\'oluntary groups. The first, al

though it is by far the largest audi

nee, is not as effective as the last

two in accomplishing the purposes

of the induslry—the education

the adult Caiiiidian in such field.- as

geography, politics and the Can-

adian people's war effort. The

"Carry on Canada" series which is

their medium for the theatrical

group has a circulation as great as

that of the "March of Time

New Atom Book

By J. Robertson

"There is no point in trying to

keep the secret of the atomic bomb

from iillier rniiiHries. because some

,,| ili^-iii Imm- K-uti.-t.-, capable uf

manulacinrnii; a bumb." said Prof.

J. K. Robertson, professor of ex-

perimental physics and head of the

physics detjartment at Queen's Uni-

versity, in an interview with The

Jotirnal.

"The only possible safegvtard

against future diabolical uses of

bombs aSid other devices." he con-

tinued, "lies in tlie scientist, thu

statesman and tlie man on the street

doing more to promote international

good will. The free exchange of

fundamental scientific knowledge

has been of considerable importance

in promoting international

operation."

ATOM BOOK
(Continued on page 3)

our undefeated team,

what we call good sportsmanship

and good intercollegiate spirit

"The-dance (after the game) was

very good, but the one thing tlia

really stood out was Queens frieud-

!v, iwlite, hospitable" '"maiiiier. It

w;is unbeatable .

.

in London we all agreed Queen's

had shown us the finest weekend

iliat we had had in many moons.

We liiok forward to next year, when

we can return their unbeatable hos-

pitality , .
."

Headline on the Gazette stor\

was ; "Queen's Wows Western

With Wonderful Weekend."

Hamlet' Cast Set

For Curtain Call

Tomorrow Evening

Advance Sale of Tickets

Assures Large
Audience

At eight o'clock tomorrow night

the curtain in Convocation Hall will

rise on the Drama Gtiild's fall pro-

duction, Shakespeare's "Hamlet."

In the cast are Doug Dale, Arts

-I7. as Hamlet; Frank Hoffer, Arts

47. as King Oaudius :
Mary Black,

.\rts '46, as Queen Gertrude :
Sandy

Webster. Arts '49, as Potonius;

Marg Matheson, Arts '47, as

Ophelia; Larry Palef, Arts '47, as

l^iertes; and Archie Mallocli. Arts

-IS, as Horatio.

Revenge Play

Hamlet," first produced late in

ihe year 1601, has always been one

of the most popular Sliakesperean

plajs. The plot concerns Hamlet,

a voung prince of Denmark, and the

revenge he took for the murder of

his fatber-

"Hamlel" will be the Drama

Guild's second Shakespearean pro-

duction. "Twelfth Night" having

been performed last February. Di-

rectors of the fall play are Dr. Wil-

!am .\ngus and Dr. G. B. Harrison.

Grant Tripp. Arts '47, is the pro-

ducer, Aldcn Gourley. Sc. '46, is

insistmg

-tliat

is. for the fanners, plaid shirts and

dungarees: for the fanners' women-

sweaters and anythmg else

FH FORMAt

(Continiied on page 4)

formal attire for the evening

folks,

Due

the stage manager; and Ursula Cole,

A.rts '48, is the costume mistress.

This year the executive officers

•HAMLET'

(Continued on page 4)

Favour Disclosure

Of Bomb Secret

CONDUCTED BY HILL BAUEtt

The majority of Queen's students

believe that the atomic bomb should

he given to the entire United Na-

lions Organization, not to Russia

alone, according to the latest Jour-

nal lustittite 01 Student Opinion

survey. Two hundred students

a-ked the following question

with results as shown:

In regard to the atomic bomb

which of the following

think should be

to competition encountered by tins

type of film, however, it is some-

times squashed in between "Donald

Duck" and Hedy Lamarr and the

film board therefore concentrates

most of its efforts on the non-theat-

FILM BOARD

(Continued on page 5)

Spare a Name?

Mag Needs Same

The Commerce Club is planning

to publish somtiime in February."

a Commerce publication. A name

is being .^ougiit for the publication

and at the Commerce Club meeting

Tuesday night there will be a ballot

box into which all present will be

asked to put ihdr suggestions. A

prize of $2 is offered for the one

chosen.

COMMERCE MAG

1
(Continued on page 5)

secret.

policies do you

pursued by the United States?

Disclosure to Russia i%

Disclosure to entire UNO ,
56%

Withholding of secret . .^9fc

Undecided

The jwrccntages of eaci

which favoured the disclosure to

the entire United Nations Organ-

i^aiion were approximately equal

(about 5.S percent), while the re-

mainder were in favour of with-

holding ihe secret entirely. Five

[lerccnt of Ihe Science faculty, how-

ever, were in favour of disclosing

the secret to Russia.

Those in favour of withholding

the secret ga\'e many reasons f

,hdi- deci-i-i'. TIh- ch

faculty

nf

,,,, f..a Mm- itall U:n\

the secret, there wuul.l be no great

or small power;. Any coupiry who,

POLL

(Continued on page 5)

IRC, PAC, DU
Plan Radio Forum

To Discuss Union Security

Over CFRC

L'nion security in Canada will he

the subject of a round-table discus-

sion being broadcast tomorrow

night at 7:^0 over CFRC. 1490

kilocycles. This discussion is being

ponsored hy the Debating Uition,

tile International Relations Oub

and the Public Affairs Club. Prof.

Garence H. Curtis will be chair-

man, David Slater will represent

the views of management, Chuck

Fine will speak for labour, and

Brockwell P. Mordy will take the

[larl of Johnny Q. Public, who is

wondering wh^i the current lafiour-

management strife in Canada is

about.

At a meeting of Radio Workshop

l)ersonnei held Sunday morning at

the home of Dr. William Angus, it

was decided to di\:ide the Work-

shop into the various departments

involved in radio production, so

that it might work more efRciently

and on a wider basis.

Mr. Mordy will co-ordinate the

work of the departments, which are

in charge of the following people:

Barbara Monture, programmes :' M-

an D. Gra)-, newscasts ;
Jack Suth

erland and Harvey Sheffield, tech

nical operations

se 1 jound

Bernard Trotter,

ffects; Kay Barclay, fea-

lures, and Joan Connor, music.

Miss Connor and Archie Mal-

locli will liandle continuity writing.

RADIO FORUM
^ConIinucd on page 6)
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Current Labour Troubles

AN ADVERTISEMENT in a recent Editor

<at.ght our eye. Entitled "Why the Steel Industry Cannot Pay

Wased Wages Now," it strikes at the very heart of the current

labour unrest.

The display was sponsored by the American Iron and Steel

lnstitu.e,~now faced with a S2-a-day wage increase demand.--

and outlines in considerable detail why the company feels salary

boosts would prove inopportune at this time.

"Increased wages cannot be paid out of thin a.r, the ad. says.

"Today the ceiling prices imposed by OPA [the US counterpart

of WPTBj do n..t provide a sufficient return to pay current costs

of steel operations, let alone any increase in wages."

* * *

THIS IS THE CRUX of the labour-management wranglings.

Tlie emplovce wants, among other things, more pay. He con-

tends his is the right to better living conditions, arid at the very

least is determined nol to revert to his prewar status.

On the olher hand, the employer, trammelled by price ceilings,

wants to maintain tlie status quo. He contends he cannot aftord

to raise his 'costs by increasing wages, and that if he did so he

would be pushing the country toward inflation.

WHAT THE SOLUTION IS, we don't know. No one does.

This is a leading world-wide issue of the times. It is a real

dilemma.

It will be interesting to note what trends it takes as' it un-

ravels.

billion dollars, worth
.inif 10 Ik: "i i

.approximately

of mii:rowayc radar eqiiipnitnt hiis bctn

biiiit siiicc tliat time, and it has vir-

liially displaced nearly all ol tlic longer

wave types- >

British Send Delegates

In many tascs whert it was impOE-

sihlt lo g<:l oquipimnt into commcTdal

l,rodticlion i|iiiclily ciiombIi ["i" mihtan.'

demands, the laboratory also fimctioncd

as a factory to produce small quantities

uf badly needed material. One particu-

lar piece uf hi(rh ptwer radar .ippar-

atus was cijii--idL-r.:d v^dii:ilil',' ilrn

it took a di.d^i..ii hy i'ri'i"- Miiii-t'-i-

Churchill to ViW fill' --t ,l^^ay iT'.m

RAF aiili-huy.!-l"-.iiih llii,:rs to aid Gen-

ii Falton ..111 the ruiitinent.

in Ihe summer of I'Mfl the British

eovernment' sent a scientific nii'^sioii to

[!iis eoimtrj', licaded hj Sir He

ard, to co-operate «'ith tl

Radar Commiiiee," wlnoli

ed by Dr. Cbmpton and headed by .M

fred L. Looniii. a Ni'W Yfrk buvyer, lin

ancier, and -'cientlst. Afltr ...•iiini i'

of the magnetron, a Brilish •.loimvni

in the microwave field, the coimniiin;

decided that the problem was sufficiently

important to require a laboratory of

its own, with txlensive powi

hirce staff.

Lalwra-

1
,)Ut(;rowtl

, w.n heuis

rth All.inlie,

True Confessions

An Introspective Account of a Sehiio-

ohrenic's InterpretaUon of Nortnal

Social Order. With Special Emphasis

on Work and Pohtics.

Sometimes

, do. 1 w

not anl

qmie ,(U-n. I li:

y Tiz-

'Microwavc.

vas appoint-

Unskilled Labor Inducted

!ti llie -uminer of l''-'-', tl

i,,rs'> .t.i--i.arch" radar, an

„l tlic lirst nieUl-fiHhtcr set,

iKcd in the battle of the N
and is credited with 50 pereent of the

U-b-jal sinkings 'in that area. There

was no longer any doubt as to the

practicality of "microwave radar."

Unable to recruit eiiou|!li skilled help,

the Laborator>- was forced to hire Inin-

dreds ol unskilled workers and train

them for special iol.s. Eventually over

1.40U women and girls were hirt<I and

trained as technicians, draftsmen, or

niachiiiist?;. During the training periods

trainees built simple but urgently need-

lalHjraiory apparatus,

British Lab Near Field

Pnrim; I'M.l tli«.- British Branch of

the KadiaiiiMi Laboratory was cstab-

liihed for the puri>ose of providing

closer liaison with the British on an

important

1 renieniIxT a cen.^iii '--'f

didn't write the Xma.-: e-a

,,.s-am or the Snpplenienial-

the Course. T did have

thouEh.

For a while it looked

have t<i study or an lo

t- pbobia about work,

I ^av lUi^, althonsb I"

1 rlldhi

iun lakine it

,s if I would

work. But I

Iv'c inherittd

itli my mother

What'cha Ma
Column

'Your Slip

Is Showing*

and fatlic

jdy on th'

and

Canadian Nationalism

fEd. Note : The foilowhig editorial does nol itecessarily

echo the vinvs 0/ The Journal. // docs, however, represent

the feelings of a substantial section of Canadian opinion; and

il is for this reason zir offer it to Queen's students-)

From The Manitoban

FOR MANY YEARS NOW. a fiery little band of patriots

has fought the fight of Canadian Nationalism. Ever since the days

of Sir John A. MacDonald, they have sought to promote that

mysterious something called "national unity," the arrival of which

would apparently solve all our problems. In an effort to establish

Canada as a "name" in the outside world, they have tried to isolate

art, our literature, and our politics as being "distinctly Canadian,"

What a pathetic waste of time!

If these dreamers could only be wakened, they would find

Canadian painting, Canadian writing, and Canadian statesmanship

growing np under their very noses. There's a conspicuous absence

of "Made in Canada" labelling on most of lliis work, for so little

of it has been produced in surroundings that are purely Canadian,

It's really a little silly, for instance, to expect that a Montreal

author will write in a "Canadian" style when his daily reading

may include anything from Damon Runyon to Omar Khayyam.

The original elements of his work will blend with the handed-

down knowledge and experience of his teachers.

It is fatuous, therefore, to continue the search for the one great

Canadian Author. Painter, or Politician. Surely it is enough that

Canadians are coutributing to the world's supply of culture. If

ever we produce a Shakespeare or a Beethoven, his work will have

lound its inspiration in an entire world, and not just in Canada.

But nationalism finds its roots in other fields, too. Thece are

those who suppose that our wealth of natural resources will one

day permit us to create a v-tst self-sufficient nation; immensely

powerful and largely independent o( the rest of tlie world. These
folk must have received a rude blow only a few days ago, when
Britain's proposed now import policy was announced, A minute or

two of careful consideration would have shown them Canada's

almost abject dependence on foreign markets and sources of supply.

Under such conditions, how can we hope to develop Canada
on a purely national basis? Geography and economics have
decreed that we must be international in our outlook.

Patriotism—yes, but bigoted natioiiali.sm—no. Love of coun-
try is something which grows up by itself, without any assistance

from gangs of fervent JIag-wavers.

Only when we open our doors to the culture, the knowledge,
and the goods of other coutitries—repaying in kind—only then will

we be putting the physical and mental resources of our country to

the best possible use. We must find our place as citizens of the

world first; then as citizens of Canada.

Tech Chosen Home

In Qetobet. 19^(1, Dr. Coniplon a-

grced to give the proposed laboratorj'

home at Jech. and Dr. Lee A, Du-

ridee of the University of Roclicslcr

as .sek'cied as its Director. It was de-

ciilwl lliai the laboratory, while afiiliat-

d with Tub, would not be as closely

.oniitclL'ii as -uch org^mizations usually

art-, but would work directly through tlie

Micro\rave Committee and the N.D.R.C.

Dr. DuBridge divided the laboratory

into five main groups, each doing re-

search on one of the five principal parts

of a radar set. These groups were

beaded by Dr. I, I. Rabi of Columbia

University (now Associate Director of

ihc- Laifflintory ) , Dr. U A. Turner of

Princeton, Dr. W, M. H.all ot Tech,

Dr. K. T. Bainbridge of Harvard, and

Dr. ,-\. J. Allen ot the University of

Pili^hiirgli. Later Dr, L. \V. Alvarez of

ihi^ Univtriity ot California, was niadi:

bead of a new bt'HIP to direct the as-

sembly ot the separate parts into a com-

plete system.

Training School Opened

On NovtmlK^r 11. 19-10. work was be-

giui on the dujign ot an imprnved Tiipbl-

fifiliter radar. In tbt llr.l|.^^ •{ .U.--

velfiping this unit it was di-i.' ivi. k d ili.ii

il had many unsu5liectu<l advanlaije,^ ie

spotlini: .sliips on the surface of the sea

Accordintily. work was liegun to modify

thi.i unit for sea search work. Evi'U

bt-fore tliii work was bi-gun, experiments

ad led to the development ot a new

unit llint loi to blind an ti-aire raft -fire

control, which proved lo be one o( the

most valuable units developed, being

used tor many purposes other that that

for which it was designed.

About this titne the Laboratory began

lo act as an advisor to the armed

vices. Army and Navy officers began

10 visit the LalHiratory with i

ciuiremt'iHs and siiggestlons for radar

eiiuipnient. In 1941 a training school was

opened by the Laboratory at Tech and

transferred lo the Harbor Build-

ins f^n Atlantic Avenue in Boston, Here

Army and Navy officers were given

expert instruction in the oiieratinn of

Ibe latest types of radar equipment .

lar set tising both Britisl'

parts. The British bram

'jcoine closely iinlicd with

.mis on the continent, in

it acted as an advisory

,ilit;ratioT\al use of radar.

Britisli branr.li employed

Ij? |. i-...,nriil who cyuld be
,

found not

,,;,|\ 111 \>ty important headquarters,

bin :il,o with ibt troops in the field

wherever r.adar uses wire bting worked

out General Pattou Luinmemed that Ibis

infiUralion of civilian .oieiitific advisors

into the ranks of the military "is the

way that wars not only can, but should

be run," Radiation L.ibor3tory experts

played important parts in the

paii^is in Ahia. Sicily. Italy, and

France, as well as in the strategic bomb-

ing campaigns from 1943 on.

Radar equipment developed at the

Laboratory lias been employed not only

to delect and destroy our enemies, but

also to save the lives of our own soldiers.

New Ptirpose Discovered

Late in 1941 an idea occurred lo one

ot the original proup of scientists that

the properties of radar would be ideally

suited to the task of bringing planes in

for blitid landings imder adverse weather

conditions. By use of very accurate

radar equipment it was possible for

controller on the ground lo transmit

by radio to the pilot of a plane his exact

position relative to the landing field

and any obstructions which might be

in bis way. In this way pilots have been

known to be "talked down" for a land-

ing under conditions such that the only

way the pilot knew when he had landed

was by the bump o( his wheels on the

runway. One of the principal advan-

tages ot Gronnd Controlled Approach,

GCA as it is called, is that il rci|uires

no special equipment in the plane itself,

!i works equally well with a B-29 and

a Cub.

Lab Now Closing

Today the Laboratory is preparing

to close down. Most of the research

work is being transferred to Army,

Navy and industrial centres, and pre-

parations are being made to release the

stalT. Already on the designing tables,

or in pre-production stage, are enough

radar types to keep the armed services

ahead of any comptlitive radar for at

least anolhtr year.

Most of the scientific and technical ex-

perts of the LalKiratory will reUirn lo

the jobs they left lo take part in this

tremendous undertaking, hut a Jew will

stay on lo record the ad\-ances which

have been made in the field of elec-

tronics as a result of these five years

of intensive work. !t is estimated that

in this time the field has advanced as

mech as it would have during 25 years

of normal peacetime research.

—From The Tech, M.I.T.

;
gcHjd workers, because

il has manif>:sli-d itself (the phobia I

mcanl in brothers mid sifters. (Ol

courjt there an- some in my l;jnnly wb..

like to work, but there are ,iUv.-:ys blaek

^bcip; bnl tlien il makes it handy !or

tbf r^sl ot lis who want to Ixirrow

iiionty.l Ihere must be a conmion un-

derUmu v^.u.-l- lor the phobia and as I

hi.vi-n-|" vtt di=-L-overeil a way to blame

it' on Christianity or the Government,

it must therefore be inherited. Two of

my brothers, managed to keep out of

work for quite a ieve years. «itll the

help of the Government of course.
^
In

those days the circumstances were fav-

ourable what with liie depression and all.

But my brothers finally did get a job,

working for. the Government. They

were supplied free clothing, mostly kliaki

and navy blue, Wcll-they asked for it.

and right about now they have had it.

riieir po.iiwar prtjblem is to get back

into civvies and remain happy, I i.e. un-

employed), and it may be easier than

they tliiuk.

I've met a lot of people, medsmen

scieiieemcn and artsmcn. I've met Con

servatives. Liberals and CCFs. l.ong

n.i!,j 1 knew nothing about politics, but

now 1 have everything straightened out.

The Conservatives are the same as the

Liberals who are the same as the CCFs.

The difiercnce lies in people's opinions

about them. People think that llie Con-

servatives represent the wealthy class.

Actually they all represent t)ie political

class which is a sub-order of human be-

ngs doing nothing and being entirely

dependent on everyone for the oppor-

tunity to do it,.

The prime requisite for voting Con-

servative is to have wealth.
'

Liberal to

have uiiourIi to live on, and CCF not lo

have enouyh to live on, or ever hope to

have, but they can always dream, can't

ihey. (It is too bad the Government

can't measure dreaming, then we all

could be la.\ed,) Of course if your

family has voted Conservative or Liberal

for the past three or four generations,

you don't have to look at your bank ac-

count to decide which way lo vole. This

is the easiest way and the one most uni-

versally followed. It leaves the CCF

out in the cold, but that doesn't matter.

There are people who actually try to

decide which party is the best, or the

ivorst, and vote that way. (These are

in the minority, and for all practical—

or impractiAl—purposes may be dis-

regarded.)

Now for some advice—Mr. Tut*Tut's

provcrbi- Wine dispells sorrow and llic

bust part is when one is slightly drunk.

The pathological aspects of the above

report are obvious and 1 don't believe

need indication and clarification, and so

will leave it to the reader. The only

point I would wish to make it tliat Mr.

Tui-Tut was a philosopher ui China in

the seventeenth century. It is probably

the only accurate statement contained

herein,

—M. C. Switzer,

Litiotypists are human, and like all men

,hey sometimes make mistakes. Only

iheir mistakes are often beyond correc-

tion, and Ihe 'resnh. , an be almost dis~

aslrou.^. It even happens in The Jour-

nal The co-ed proof-readers down at

the' printers usually manage to let a

iew boners slip by once in a while. There

was the time when 'a group ot eheerinE

sciencemeii' became 'a groo,. :.x |eermg

iiwl when "eieht eo-eds
seiciueineu , -uu) w ue,i i.,b

1 1 ,1,1,- voe.il mtertamment was
provi'li 11 some

trtmsn.rmud into ' tiyht i;d5 provided

some vocal cntertahmieiit'. On Maji;

Brown was bestowed with tlie honour I

of being Mayor Brown, and anotlier

time instead of describing a student

boxer as having "no fear'. .The Journal

characteri/ed him as having 'no rear.

But none of these little mistakes com-

pare with the slips that appear from

time to time in the national press. Fur

csaniple, when Theotiore lioosevelt was

Inaugurated as President of the USA,

a New York editor wished to contrast

the event with a recent coronation in

Europe, But-tbe linolypist, coming lo

the word -oath' in ibe copy, struck at a

wrong kev and the sentence appeared;

For sheer democratic dignity, nothing

c jnld e.vceed the moment when, sur-

rounded' bv the Cabinet, Mr. Roosevelt

took his simple bath as President ui

the United States.'

Then there is the almost classical

story al»ut Bret Harlc when a very

young editor. He wrote the obituary

notice o^ a most respectable lady, clos-

ing with- 'above all ladies of Uns town,

.she was iliMinwni.hed tor her charity.'

This came back from the pressroom:

distinguished for her chastity.' I.istead

of marking the correction, he n^crely

put a mark lof query on the inargm ot

the proof, with this result: 'Mrs. Mt-

Gilligan. above all the ladies of this town,

was distinguished for her chastity {?)'

Typesetters also omit letters, and tlicre

was the time when a Montreal paper

reported of Mr. Hugo Barker, the poet,

that he had been 'the pot of the tvemng.'

Mr Barker, howe^'cr. took it gracious-

ly, remarking: "They probably thought

it was a recital of cliamber music."

Sometimes, when dealing with such I

slips, attempts to make a bad matter

better do not always result joyously, I

One distinguished music critic, in an

article about a concert by the Boston

Symphony Orchestra, wrote: 'Durm?

the performance of this number the

k,-ttledrunimer sat. like Buddha, regard-

ing his navel.' This was printed in the

loon edition, and fell under the manaB-

ing editor's eye.

"What's this? What's this?" I"-;

sputtered. 'That word mu.st come oull'

"But," lie was reminded, "the stereo-

type is east. It's on the press."

"Never mind," said tlic boss. "Get a

c|iisel. Cut it out.';

The presses were stopped, the offend-

ing word removed. ,And in all later

editions of the paper. stai<l Boston.ans

were enabled to read: 'During the per-

formance of this number the keUle-

dnimmer sal.

his .

like Buddha, regarding

CHAPTER n,

NONCHALANCE
By JOHN STRAITON

(Our Hero meets up with a dame like

Bacall who's searebing for Big Joe

Lcscant. His lips being buttoned, the

dame takes him to see 'Rig' Mortis.

Now read on,)

The dull with the voice like Bacall

nonchalantly propel is mt ;

ot her pugnacious pislnl i

residence of RiRor Mortis,

intrepid delcrtive, super sle

cro.'.s-word puzzle solver,

1

t the point

ight to the

Rig Mortis,

ith, and ace

s seated at

i desk playing jacks as we cnler.

The dame sits down near the window

and poinls to a couple of chairs tor me

and Rigor Mortis to set in. (Note to

Matliieson-. Well, il look three year, but

wc finally got a cliancc to work in this

gag again. Straiton.)

Wc sit for some time while Mortis

finishes his game of jacks. He leaps

into the air crying "Gcronimol" and the

doll lets off with a blast from her ,38.

"Quiet, boys," she murmurs, fanning

the air with her lashes, "We don't want

tlie G-Guys on us."

"I surmise," grates Mortis nonchal-

antly, "that you're here about Big Joe

Leseant,"

The doll and I make as it to leave

like a couple of Scienf.emen spoiling a

sermon, 'Rig' Mortis waves his hand

and intercepts an electric beam. Iron

grates snap over the doors and windows,

"Now, what do you know about Big

Joe?" be snarls, sUrting to juggle his

jack set

The doll looks at Rig from under her

eyelashes anil he drops into a palpitating

heap on ihe floor. "Those eyes." (ic

gasps, "those eyes."

She turns to me and with a tropical

'You wouldn't have

IS

steps

gaie asks huskily,

a match?"

I just pant, and she lights a cigarctf.

off my breath.

A pounding at the door. A crasn.

The iron grating cnimhles like worm;

wood. Closer inspection shows it

wormwood. Through the door

an awesome figure. Big. Big and heavj

and breathing like a Sinatroplued eo-e'l.

It turns out to be Petcrkin Toilctwaier,

lough bearded navvy from the East Side.

"Who's lalkin' about Joey Leseant,

he rumbles,

"Well. I'll be—" rattles Rig.

"Uh uh," growls Toiletwater, "K<="

memljer the Journal editors don't lil"^

that bnguagc.

The doll looks at Peierk-in and he !oi">

np like a deck-chair. She butts her

cigarette on the back of his hand, anu

with a langorou-s fillip of her sinuo"*

thighs, fades into the sultry night. .

(to be continued)
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How right fhey

were when they

said Picobac was

every man's

tobacco - - its so

cool and mild !

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
•Tffc carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

'

Phone 7300

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Court's Actions: Right or Wrong?
SIR': The name of Queen's was smirched by a {ew irrespons-

ible children wlio disgraced themselves and the University by

damaging and defacing proiierty in Toronto and Montreal. You

praised the AMS court for fiuing the AMS ?500 in consequence.

Tlie Queen's which the AMS represents, and the society in

wliiirh tlie AMS court must uphold law and decency, is the student

body. It is therefore llic duty ofj

the court to reg;ird the smirching - Science in Summer

of the name of Queen's as a

blackening of the reputation of

the student body and a crime

against the AMS.

To fine the AMS after such a

crime, then, is to add insult to

injviry. It would he far more just

to punish severely a few known

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL*hB^MBOF CANADA

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manogert

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U

Representatives:

W. I Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L,U.

E. Leadbeater

Atom Book

(Continued from page 1)

Professor Robertson has recently

completed a revision of a book he

wrote in 1937 entitled "Atomic Ar-

tillery." His new book is "Atomic

Arlillery and the Atomic Bomb."

which was published in Wcw York

a fortnight ago.

His first work was written with

the object of explaining "in lan-

guage intelligible to the layman the

story of the fascinating development

in one branch of modern physics."

t provides llie background of atomic

physics which led up to the releas-

ing of nuclear energy and the dis-

covery of the atomic bomb. Ont

prediction made in this book is of

offenders, even though others re-

main uncaught.

Psychologically, effective pun-

ishment depends
_
partly upon os-

tracism. Criminals must be ex

posed and shown by force of ex-

ample that society does not accept

persons who behave antisocially.

When society pays- for their

crime, in effect it goes out of its

way not to ostracize them ; it

keep.s within the group, fosters

and encourages them.

We submit that the AMS court

in last week's ruling acted un-

wisely, taking ihc easy way out

and weakening ratlicr than strength-

ening law-enforcement at Queen's.

K. PHIN (Meds '49),

A. E. ROSS. (Meds '49)

SIR:—Firstly, I wish to stale

that this letter is not intended to

he a denunciation of the Univcr

sity's judgment, but a plea for

them to reconsider their decision

to have first-year Science men
take their second year during the

summer. We have been told. ofUogent import for the present. "The

course, that we may leave in Ap- possibiUties are astounding, may

ril if it is necessary, but few who
dn this can expect to re-enter the

faculty in September.

To most civilians, this decision

means great financial hardship, if

not a denial of a university educa-

tion. Most civilians have suffi-

cient funds to attend university

one year, and rely on the sum-

mer's employment to finance the

next year. It summer classes are

held, most civilians will require

a loan of nearly $1,000, which will

be a great handicap within a few

years.

Exservice students are not fac

ed with tliis problem. Their tui

are

even be frightening. The annihil-

ation of a very small amount of

material would're Iease energy which,

if misdirected, could destroy a

whole nation."

"Atomic Artillery" was revised

by request of the publishers an^

contains new material dealing with

the discovery of the atomic bomb.

It tells the story of the "release of

energ>' which results from nuclear

reaction hi atoms," of investigations

involving a form of artillery in

which the ammunition consists of

jwllets .... which move so fast

that, it given a chance, they would

encircle the world in less tlian a

second" and of "the mainitacture

SIR: As a member of the

dent body I believe that

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

tlS Alfred St. Phone 4850

action taken by the AMS with

regard to the damages done in

Montreal was quite justifiable.

However, when the bill is as

high as $500, the student body

should be entitled to know two

things:

(1) An itemized statement of

damages incurred, and ,the cost of

rcstoratinn.

(2) Was any counterclaim

made against McGill for the

marking of Kingston Hall, on

November 9?

J. BANNISTER,
Arts '47.

tion fees and living expenses are of ariicifial radioactive materials."

assured. They definitely deserve I'mfessnr Robertson was born in

this much at least, but it must be Perth where he received his high

from the P
Drafting Class

'

# Ii's getting -so the

Drofdng student or Art

jiudeni daren't turn his

back on his TURQUOISE
Drawing Pencil.

Students, professors,
instructors, teachers,

artists and businessmen

have all discovered that

TURQUOISE is more
dian just the world's finest

drawing pencil. It's also

ihe finest writing pencil

ever made.

SUGGESTION TO

DRAFTING and

ARr STUDENTS:

Tcli 'em to buy their own
TURQUOISE. They're

only inc.

SIR: Certain important prob-

lems are raised in the statement

of the AMS court, the editorial

and news story of Friday's Jour-

nal on the $500-finer These are

(1) the basis for making the

wdiQle student body liable for the

incidents, (2) the refusal to take

action in individual cases, and (3)

the payment of the $500 charges.

The proportion of students at-

tending either or both games was

not large. Those who took part

ill the actual painting an even

smaller proportion, By what

mental gymnastics does one go

from these facts to placing re-

•sponsibility on the general stu-

dent body? The editorial states

"the impending attack was dis-

cussed around the campus tor

some time before the weekends."

There are many students who did

not know such action was in the

wind. Before the Toronto week-

end then. The Journal and AMS

should have made a statement.

One should not expect any less

of "the most efficient and power-

ful student executive in the Do-

minion." The AMS court must

show better than it has done, the

responsibility of the whole stu-

dent body.

The reasons for not proceeding

,,».iinst individuals involved is

ii<,it clear. The argument that any

students prosecuted could not pay

the full ?500 is acceptable. But

that does not prove that no ac-

tion should be taken against them

remembered that the majority of

the civilian students who were

old enough tried to enlist, hut,

tlirongh no fault of their own,

were rejected. Are they to be

denied an education because of

physical standards?

Another disadvantage which

faces both groups is the lack of

ca)npns social life during the sum-

mer. It is an accepted fact that

one of the most valuable contri-

butions of any university is the

broadening of the studfent's social

outlook.
J

And finally, the thotight of^

spending the four most beautiful

months and the months of swel-

tering heat poring over texts in

a hot, stuffy room is not an en-

joyable outlook, especially when

one considers the fact that marks

are bound to suffer in most cases

as a result.

There are other factors which

enter into the question, but those

cities are enough to show that

the plan presents a grim outlook.

The shortening of the time re-

quired tor graduation by six

months is hardly compensation

tor the spectre of failure hovering

over our heads every simimer

Can nothing be done about it?

Engineer's Name Withhold

sdiool training. He completed his

MA at the University of Toronto

in 1908 and came to Queen's in

1909 where he was a lecturer for

three years. He resigned to do

postgraduate work at tlie Cavendish

Laboratory, Cambridge, undJr Sir

J. J. Thompson. After this he re

turned to Queen's where he has

since remained except for a year's

leave of absence as visiting pro-

fessor at the Imperial College of

Science and Technology, London.

Professor Robertsoti stated, "1

have been at Queen's so long tliat

T have almost forgotten I rfas at

Varsity." He has conitrfned teach-

ing and administrative duties willi

writing and researcli work.

Professor Robertson pointed out

that he is not one of the "inner-

circle" and lays no claim to being

an e.-^pert on tlie atomic bomb-

and instead all students should

accept equal responsibility. All

those against whom charges can

be brought should appear before

open session of AMS court and

it should be left to the court to

decide each case on its own mer-

its. Individual prosecutions will

prevent recurrences better than

apportioning blame equally among

two thousand students.

The payment of costs by all can

still be favoured because it is eas-

ier to collect the whole from fac-

ulty societies than from individ-

uals against whom the charges

can be proved. We object only

to sharing the stigma.

There is a large body of stu-

dents who" were neither involved

in nor approved of these juvenile

tactics. Wc resent being tarred

with the same brush. Hooligans

must not be permitted to take

Engineering Society

J. S. Lang, president of the As-

sociation of Professional Engineers

of the Province of OslaHo, and

Colonel iMedlin. secretary of the

association, addressed the members

of the Engineering Society Friday

afternoon.

Mr. Lang, who is one of Canada's

outstanding engineers, outlhied the

purpose of the association, which he

said was to maintain the high stan-

dards of the engineering profes-

sion and to protect both the mem-

bers and the public from those who

call themselves engineers, He

jxiinted out that every engineer

nuisl lie a member ot_the association

iiLliin he can practice legally in

I iiLt,iriii.

Cokmei Mcdiin stated that the

association is now attempting to

restrict the use of the title "en

gineer" to those who have the neces

sary qnalificalions. He also men

(ioned that the salary scale set up

by the association to improve the

position of the engineer has been

adopted by a few industries and

that it is hoped that this scale will

soon be generally accepted.

Picobac

"the name of Queen's" and

evade individual responsibility,

DON DALY
RODD GREY

103 Princess Si.

Phone 6381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED

in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Tailored

Ann Louise

Fussy— Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For all Dress occosions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions
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PLEWES DISCUSSES
MOLECULAR STILLS

ELECTRICALS TO HEAR
ALUMINUM OFFICIAL

'Hamlet'

Dr. A. C. Plewes, head of the

tlepartnient of chemrcal engineer-

ing, spoltc on "Molecular Distil

lation" last week to the Queen'j

Student Branch of the Chemical

Institute of Canada.

J5r. Plewes introduced his sub-

ject by noting that it had only rc'

centiy become of industrial impor

tance. He stressed the controlling

factops in the design and function

of a molecular sllU: distance be-

tween the surfaces, operating pres

sure, film thicknes.s, and operating

temperature. He gave a brief de-

scription of the general construc-

tion of the still and the methods em-

ployed to get tlie high vacuum re-

quired.

In conclusion Dr. Plewes emphas-

ized the importance of molecular

distillation in the preparation of

high-boiling substances in a very

pure slate.

Dr. Plexves was introduced by

Dr. J. A. McRae, head of the chem-

istry department, who pointe'd to

him as a Queen's graduate of whom
the university could be rightly

proud. The speaker was thanked

by Ken Moon, Sz. '47.

R. H. Hay, formerly of the phys-

ics department, now of Aluminum

laboratories, will address the Elec-

(rical Club tonight on the subject

of atomic energ)', with particular

reference to the atomic bomb. Tiie

time and place of the meeting will

be posted on the bulletin boards.

An invitation to attend this meet-

ing is extended to everyone who is

interested.

(Continued from page 1)

of tlie Guild liave decided to have

die production play four nights in-

stead of three, because of this year s

increase in the number of students.

The advance sale of tickets seems to

have justified this action, as half

the tickets have been sold already.

The tickets are still available at the

Tech Supplies on the campus and

at Rikely and Vince, 133 Princess

street.

Lady of the house: Now, be

very careful in your dusting, Mary.

Some the those books go back to

George I.

Mary: Yes, and some of them

should go back to the library.

NOTICE

Journal Distribution

The new business manager

has completed a survey of arid

made necessary revisions in

Journal distribution. Fur-

ther compliiiuts should be

submitted to this office m
writing.

Each reader is remmded

that the efficiency of circulation

depends on his taking only one

copy per edition.

Membere of the staff who have

made tdirwicc reservations for

"Hamlet," may pick up their

tickets it »tc Tech Supplies.

FOR SALE: Red velvet evening

coat wjth white fur collar, silk

lined, size 16. May be seen any

evening after 7.30 at 537 Albert

street. Kingston.

(Continued from [iage 1)

with whiclv they would like to im-

press. "

,

The dance committee, alarmed by

the "unwieldy crowds" at recent

Grant Hall dances, and still more

by the added strain that three big

bands will impose, have decided to

restrict the crowd to 200 couples.

Plans have been concluded for

feeding all 400, and in keeping with

the rural and rustic setting, a milk

bar will be maintained,

Tickets are $1.25, In order to

accommodate the graduating Arts

year and their friends there will be

a prc-dance sale of tickets. These

may be qblained from the Arts '46

ticket booth or from Ken Wynkie,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER Z7^J94S

Bob Osborne, Scottie McKerracher.

Ken Murchison, Am BronskiU,

James McQuarrie, Ian Rogers, or

Sam Brown.

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. VISKIN
Phone 8193 32 NeWon Street

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter

trom the m^en

Special Rote to Studenti

'Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Dill 43S2

Campus Tavern

(Continued from page 1)

Tiie Debating' Union is also tak-

ing part in llic round (able discus-

sion over CFKC tomorrow evening

at 7:30. The topic is to be: "Un-
ion security in Canada," and the

prntinimnif is in co-operation with

Mil' I 'nblic Affairs and inlcmaliona!

Ri l;irinns Clubs.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop,

292 Princess St Dial 9787
Kmgston, Ontario

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

MODS RN 1 AXl
DiAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excelient Service

133 Princess St 0pp. Kieige'

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS
rues

Because of hh outstanding scientific work,

Lavoisier was elected to the French Academy

in 1768 at the age of25. He sbent most ofljis

fortune fitting out a research laboratory, and

hired as his assistants several brtlliaul young

scientists. He disproved the faullv theories

of the chemists ofhis day and laid thefounda-

tion of modern chemistry. We owe the

modem concept ofthe element largely to^ hm
as well as many chemical terms used tnter-

fiationally today. He served the government in

mailers relating to agriculture, hygiene, corn-

age and the casting of cannon. He was falsely

accused by Marat in the years following the

'sition and went to the guillotine in 1704.

JUST as Lavoisier fitted out a research

laboratory to find out about chemistry, so

International Nickel operates research

laboratories in Canada, England and the

United States to seek out new uses for

Nickel.

With the help of this research, sales of

Canadian Nickel doubled and trebled in

the years following the first great war.

Now, Nickel laboratories together with

Other scientists are again devoting their

research to the problem ofifioding new uses

for Canadian Nickel,

Canadian engineers, designers and meial-

lurgists have ftee access to the scientific

and technical data gathered bv Interna-

tional Nickel from the whole field of metal

research.

As industry gets to know still more about

Nickel and its uses, the demand for Cana-

dian Nickel will increase. Canada and

Canadians will benefit accordingly.

Revolution am

FOR

qugh research

Canadian Nickel
A.
NICKEL
ALLOYS

78 BROCK sr. DIAL 8864 THE IHTERNATIONU NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, IIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
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Film Board

(Continued (roiu page 1 >

rtcal groLiy. Tliis group is com-

posed of studems, labour organiz-

ations, and farmers all acro55 tlie

couiili-y whose iii'ud^ [ire scrvtd to

by one of HXl different circuits,

eacii of wtiidi is e<|uipi)etl to lielp

them in their e\er)'d.-i\' proI^]enl^.

Other countries, he explained, are

setting up fdin lioards of similar

nature. These hope to put this

work on an interuEitional basis, es-

diauging [)rodiRtii}ns and thus fur-

thering interests and educational

horizons.

After his brief address Mr. I

eridge showed the various kinds of

films the industry presents in the

field of school education and his-

torical and "cultural development to

different groups.

Big Crowd Urged

For Hockey. Wed.
TliECAMPL$$P€CrLietiT

BV JACK LUSH

Poll

(Continued from page 1)

became unruly could be a world

menace if it could produce a fe

atomic bombs. With the atomic

bomb, a small, relatively poor na-

tion might defeat a larger, richer

nation. Moreover, international

control of its manufacture would be

practically imjjossihle, if nations

wished to evade control. Any na-

tion which could afford a large army

and navy could afford to produce

the atomic bomb.

Those who favoured giving the

secret to the entire United Nations

Organization felt that the few se

crets of manufacture that the Unit

ed States now po^iscssed would he

solved in a sIht! lime by other

countries. !f tlie secret was dis-

closed, distrust among nations would

be substantially reduced. Most felt

that tiie US edge on production is

slight, sin£g„QUi£x. cQUUtries _wjll

find the secret soon, and then it will

be only a matter of who strikes tirst,

Tlie few who were in favour of

disclosing the secret to Russia felt

that Russia's scientists would have

many chances to reciprocate.

The sports editors wish lo make

;m apology to the senior hockey

icam. In the last issue it stated,

'i'u fi.rr :i l:ir!^e crowd of Kingston

f^ui- unl i iiKi.n's supporters . . .

This sliciul'l luive been changed tu

read, "a large crowd of Kingston

fans and a Queen's supporter." The

lack of support given the liotkey

tea!n iliis year has been as bad, in

fact much worse, than the showing

maile Ij> lli>.- team iiself. It is not

an eas> task ui go one to [ilay against

that has several hundred

.supporlers on hand for every one

of yours.

So perhaps the team will play an

entirely different game of hockey

on Wednesday night if they kive

a couple of hundred rooters behind

them in the stands, cheering for

them iuslead of against them. What

say, Queen's? Aren't we supposed

to be-the college with the old spirit,

the college that hacks its teams all

tlie way. Let's prove we deserve

this reputation by siiowing up "en

masse" on Wednesday night at

nine o'clock. There will not be

any stadium to paint, but it should

be a fast, smart game as the team

is out to win [Iiis game, or know

the reason why.

Coach Campbell has made some

changes in the line-up, and will ice

two lines, Davidson, Hood and

Morrow, and UiudreauU, Davis am!

Ohike, with perhaps a third line to

spell ihL-in. I"lliun, Hamillon an(

Fletclier w ill fMim ,1 barrier in front

of Smart or Duim in the goal. Thi

i*. a smart team that can beat am

team in Kingston, given the rigl

kind of support,

Wednesday ifight, Jock Harty

Arena, (jueen's versus' Bellevill

Rcdnien, Time, liinc

Think you can remember?

Gridders To Battle

Basketball Seniors

Three-Ring Circus

Is anyone intercBled in the chanE:mg of Queen's coIoum on their

uniforms? Namely, the three-ring circus idea. From the lack of mail that

is pourine in. I doubt it. This chanEing of Queen's colours is serious busi-

ness, and one in which our student body should show a certain amount of

interest.

Do wc want to liavc a new colour design? Some of the students arc

against i(, whik many art in favour of modernizing said subject. TViis

question is now before the AB of C, and if no one will make comment on it,

this board will decide for you. Is that the kind of school spirit and interest

we are going to display! I I hope not.

Alumni also have an Interest in this affair, and it is pointed out that

their opinions are looked forward to as well.
1
So. if anyone cares to drop a

line to the AB of C, he will be given duf consideration.

Basketball

Senior, intermediate and junior basket ball teams are reaUy settling

into a grind, with an averagp of no less than four practices a week. Only

hope the boys can stand the pace untiljhe intercollegiate league gets under

way! I

So tar. Senior coach Jake Edwards has weeded his team down to 18

men, with six more slill to go. Some of the boys who arc showing up weU

in practice are Bill Devitt, Orm Weir, BUI Gray and Don Brown. The

former three are newcomers to the campus this year, with Brown a member

of last year's intermediate squad.

However, we will have a chance to see these boys in action on Wednes-

day and Saturday nights. On Wednesday, they tackle an all-star squad

chosen from this year's rugby team. Hope King and KnicwasBer don't throw

in too many blocks on the boys!

Saturday, the seniors have their first real competition, when they take

on a team from Ottawa, This should be worth seeing.

Bowling

Arts '48 continue to dominate the bowling league and barring some low

scores should take the title. Science '49 and Arts '45 are their closest rivals

with the former Still waiting to play the Arts sophs.

Softball

Meds '49 bounced into the play-off race on Saturday afternoon, when

they downed a squad of nirabie playefs from Arts '48. by a 20-6 count.

Tonight, they meet Science in the second step towards the title.

:krck

'Have you ever kissed a girl he-

fore J^'

'That's mv business."

By Popular Request

ARTS '46

AGAIN PRESENTS

THE FARMHOUSE FORMAL
REMEMBER THE tF'S

Grant Hall

Friday, Nov. 30

Ye Arena

In the last edition of this column there appeared a statemenl, "Why

doesn't Kingston build a hockey rink o£ their own?". I'm still asking? ?

1 have been told that money has been collected for such an undertaking,

but why not get started. If not in actual construction, why not a notice in

the Kingston Kourier re the plans. Somebody must know something

about it? ?

The teams in Kingston's city hockey league made a complaint that the

Harty Arena was lacking in locker-room space. Well, the Queen's Athletic

Board have taken steps to rectify this oversight. I wonder how long they

are going to kcEn-offeriof; thdr «Qod will to these people? ? When -ar«-we-

going to have an arena for Queen's only? These are questions that need

some answers, and pretty soon. The students donated to the construction

of the Harty Arena and they may as well start enjoying it. Are we going

to have a Queen's arena for Queen's? ? ?

Miscellaneous

The boxeia and wrestlers have issued a new practice time-table, with

the sluggers occupying the ring 6.30 o'clock, Monday and Thursday and

on Saturday afternoon. The mat-men occupy their quarters. in the gym, on

Monday, Thursday and Friday, from 4.30 to 6.

Our senior hockey team take the ice tomorrow night at 9 o'clock, in our

{? ? ?) jock Harty arena. They were rather grins in the opening games,

but like old wine, they should improve with age.

Tomorrow is the date and seven

o'clock is the time for the event of

the year, as far as the gym is con-

cerned (wilh the exception of a

lew intcrcollegiale hoop games,

several formals and the aquacade).

! Ik- big do, in case yoti don't know

n already, is the battle between the

senior basketball team and the all

star football team for the cokes in

the Wagon Wheel. Needless to

saj' the hoys will be fighting for all

ih^y are worth as this is a prize

highly esteemed by all sportsmen.

Coach Edwards will forsake his

senior boopsters for this event and

wilt line-up with cnach Elliott of

the griilsters lo give them a double

thrc-ai team (perhaps more). The

baskL-ilmil leam, undismayed by the

loss of Edwards, Itas been praclic-

g steadily for tlie past two weeks,

and is delermhied to show that its

efforts have not been in vain. Ltd

by Devitl, Weir and Gniy, they \\\\\

be out to show the footballers that

they should hiive slaved on the

gridiron and not invaded tlie hunt-

grounds of the hopeful boopsters,

who want a win to slart the season

in the right manner.

Manager Wliite, when last inter

viewed, said. "Did you hear the

story about the travelling salesman

who , , ., Oh, you want to know

how we stand for Wefinesdaj's

game. How dull! Come around

Wednesday and see for yourself."

He .Jiscl.ised the insidt dope that

be has enlistc-d Uie tall frame of Boh

Today; Electrical Club meeting,

time and place posted oti bulle-

tiij boanls. Commerce Club

meeting, 8 pm.. biology lecture

room; speaker W. Ross That-

cher.

Tomorrow: Debating Union de-

bate. 12.45 pm, room 201. New-

Arts Building- Roimd Table

Discussion, 7.30 pm,, CFRC
1490 kilocycles.

Thursday: AMS executive meet-

ing, 7 pm, board room of gym.

Friday : St. Andrew's Day lecture

by Prof. J. A. Roy. on "Duncan

Forbes of Culloden," 5 to 6 pm

in Convocation tiall.

Monday: IRC meeting, 7,30 pm,

Players' Lounge. Old Arts

building.

The soph begged: "Honey,

make up your mind. Do we get

married tonight or spend our last

evening in this sUly show?"

She looked at the billboard and

disappointedly sighed: "No Bugs

Bunny; let's get married."

Stevens and the speed of Ken Mac-

Donald for the show.

The hoopstcrs ha\'e not issued

any Itne-up jet, but they should

field a strong aggregation, as they

ar¥ taking the clialknge'oC the foot-

baiters seriously. So for a good

evening's fun and a smart ball game

b,e in the gym tomorrow night at

seven o'clock-

Three Bands

$1.25

Bews Trophy

Science '47 9080

Art. '47
. .

.

491.

S

Art- "48 ... 4205

<,de\Ki: '49
.

3510

2940

Science '48
,

2680

2595

1984

Science '46 .
1763

1505

1135

850

Meds -SO ... 740

239

Commerce Mag

(Continued from page 1)

The publication will consist ol

articles of current interest by aw

rliorilies, accounts of Commerce

Club activities, and other features,

and wilt be about 75 i>ages long.

The magazine slioidd be of par-

ticular interest to students in the

School of Comrherce and Adminis-

tration. Next year the Commerce

Club lioi)es to produce an is3u<

e;ich of the two terms.

Members of the Connnerce Club

are reminded tliat there is a meet

ing of the club tonight at 8 o'clock

in the biology lecture room at which

\V. Ross Thatcher, CCF federal

member for Moose jaw will speak on

"My Political Party."

Bowling

.\nd lo. in tin

3n eve of Fria,

cilv of Queen z.\ passed on faithfully from genera-

The bowlers wound up another

week of pin toppling, with Arts "48

setting the pace. "The team lo

heat" chalked up a 29 pin triumph

over Meds '48. Tlie Arts Sophs

te<l by Jack Lush, who turned in a

301 single and 714 triple, grabbed

ttiree out of four points.

Arts '46 also turned in a three

pohit triumph when they downed

Science '49. Don Creaglian topped

the scorers in this group, when he

hit the wood for a 628 triple.

In the other schedule game, no

scores have yet been turned in.

The scJiedule for ibis week. Kov.

ZtvDec, 1 :

Meds '50 vs Sc. '47

Sc. '49 vs Meds '48

Arts '46 vs Arts '47

Fall Ball" held

sway in cave of Grant and war-

riors of Four-Si.\ convened. And

verity, nmch pleasant lyme was

passed and navigation easy tor

does not Fac lay subtle plan con-

cerning elimination of less wary

warriorz at ides of X and only

exercise in most vigorous manner

of slip-stick and T-square can

bring joyous returns of all of clan

of Scienz into the limestone caves

of Land of Kin.

And on Eve of Saturn, midst

itons revels. Mighty Softs dis-

ivid again far-renowned talents

an of decent brawl and demon-

strate unto Frosh dis-ers means

of dispersing of shekels. (A true

Science tradition indeed, and one

AMS Meeting

A 3j>ecial closed meeting of (he

Alma Mater Society executive was

held last night. Details of the

meeting are "being withheld for

the time being at least," Jim Mc-

Quarrie, Aris '46, president, told

The Journal.

The ne-\t regular executive meet-

ing will be held in the bnard room

of the gymnasium at 7 pm Wed-

nesday.

Our advertisers want YOUR
Imsiness—patronize them.

tion even unto generation.)

And lo. at time of intermish did

fruit of e-xtensive research in way

of a!pha-beta-gamuia-lambda-mu-

icancanu, conducted by master-

brains of Mighty Softs became

displayed. And lo, before ingen-

ious device for use in measure of

passion, passion occurred and

precedent being set, the eve took

livelier turn and among all the

multitude present the mighty

Softs were counted greatest.

Light fades and dank cold

numbs calloused hands and fetch-

ing tales are told of cave of Good

Ones and biznus being still biz-

nus implements of scribes are

laid aside and, we venture forth.

DONT BUY UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN THE

QUEEN'S CHRISTIVIAS CARD BY

V. F. HARRISON

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXERS Printing ol

Phone 4114 Every

117 Brock St. Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RES.: 5141

THE /ViACCISCN STUDIC
(Sraiiuatinn ?pl|nl05raptj9

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Prmcess Sv Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7814

30 Ymtb iu Business
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IS no less human nor less sensative

lo the little pleasures of life," said

Mile Harvey, "because one is a

peasant,"

The paysnnne, however, docs not

distinguish herself in the city, main-

tained Mile Harvey. Having been

trained for the rough work of the

country, she doesn't even make a

good housemaid.

The ouvriere, the city girl work-

ing generally in the factories, is tlie

k-ast interesting of the three types,

not because of her class but because

she is interested not in learning bu

in working. Her language is

mixture of French and English,

many of her words being Anglicized,

whereas the language of the pcasanl

girl, though it has been called "prim-

itive," is purer and more like the

original French.

In spite of clerical and nation-

alist propaganda against women

working in ammunition plants,"

said MUe Harvey, "they did work,

and did a good job." As a general

rule, the working-class girl is taught

that formal education is unneces-

sarj'—that home is the place for

women.

The girl of the middle class, usu-

ally an office worker, has generally

attended a con\'ent, which gives her

no practical education to fit her for

a job. W'hen it becomes necessarj'

for her to go to work, she must first

return to school for a business edu

cation. After two or tliree years

"in the outside world" she becomes

quite efficient, and speaks French

and English e<|ually well.

The French-Canadian girls who
attend uni\'ersity are on the whole

more broadminded than the boys,

slated Mile Harvey.

Mile Harvey addressed both liie

Friday and the Saturday sections

of the French 2 class. She was

thanked at tlie couclusion of her

first address by Audrey Freeman,

BA, Queen's scholar at Laval Uni-

versity, and Eugenia Knta, Levana

47. On Saturday the vote of

thanks was mo\'ed by L. Paj'ette of

jMontreal and Betty Morrison, Le-

vana '-18.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

B1 EVA PLUNKCTT
AND BHCA LUCAS

Well Halo again 1 We'll Fitch

you! We had to just Drene up a

Radio Forum

column this week. (Come 11.05

Tuesday morning we'll be Krera-

i'ing in our shoes!) Of course,

all this is neither hair nor there.

In case this column sounds too

much like it shouldn't we had this

"draft" inspected at the Levana

'48-Science '48 pow-wow at the

B-A on Friday pm.* It's about

time we canned this corn and j|r-

red ourselves back to sports.

(Our tinned ears are delicious!)

Thursday evening gym periods

are fun. kids. Last week's turnout

was promising ; how about an all-

out effort this time. "We hate to

keep "harp"ing on the same

"note" but we'd like to "drum'

up more interest in the regular

afternoon gj'm periods. (Musie is

our sideline.) Our badminton rep.

reports that afternoon attendance

in this sport hasn't been exactly

record - breaking. Don't forget

that the gym is free Friday morn-

ings also,

A tisket a tasket—let's shoot

for the basket. Keep coming out

for practice because basketball

teams will be chosen by Decem-

ber. PS : Having written a col

umn about nothing— we leave

you with nothing to complain

about .After all eggs are 45 cents

a dozen and we're giving them to

you for free.

* They told it was

not "Floor."

(Continued from page 1)

Plans for forthcoming programmes

were discussed, and it was decided

to operate for a full hour every

week.
" A wider variety of programmes

will be presented, and forthcoming

offerings include recordings from

Gilbert and Sullivan's "HMS Pina-

fore" and student quiz programmes

on the line of Information Please

Those people who are interested in

radio work slwuld get in touch

with the heads of the departments

whicli concern them.

The discussion on union security

in Canada was brought about by

Johnny Q. Public's desire to find

out more about this topic, and what

lies bedind recent labour-manage-

ment troubles. Johnny had asked

some questions of Professor Curtis,

who suggested that he come along

to a radio session wliere spokesmen

for both management and labour

could clear up his difficulties.

CFRC will go on the air at the

usual time, 7:10 pm, with twenty

minutes of Journal news and record-

ed music preceding the feature

presentation at 7:30 o'clock.

"What would you like for your

birthday next week, son?"

"A little sister."

"I'm afraid there's too little

time."

"But," said the contractor's son,

"couldn't they put more men on

the job?"

'fore

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRRET

Official Notices

Filial E-rauiiiiolioxs hi Half Courses

oj First Term Faculty of Arts

The first draft of the time-table

of final examinations in half cours-

es of the first term is posted on

the Registrar's Bulletin Board. Can-

didates should report errors or

omissions at once.

ISS Drive

Christmas Journal

Publishing of a Christmas

Journal will depend largely

on the number and quality

of contributions received.

These should be submitted

to The Journal by Decem-

ber 6.

(Continued from page 1)

e\'ery student at Queen's to do his

and her share in assisting the stu-

dents who in years to come will

have a deciding voice in world af-

fairs. With this in mind, we feel

that we have a right to ask for the

wholehearted co-operation of all

Queen's students and members of

the staff."

Don Heap, Arts '4S, will be in

charge of tlie campaign. He will

be assisted by Bill Black, Arts '48;

Wclland Ott and Roy Patterson

both of Sc. '46; Kate Macdonneil,

Levana '47; Anne Kraus, Levana

'48; Gillcs Marion, Meds. '48, and

Don Delahaye. Meds. '50. These

students will receive donations at

all times. They will be further as-

sisted by the various year execu-

tives and section representatives.

The ISS i;\ecutive hopes that

Queen's University will achieve the

f|uloa of $2,500 that must be reach-

ed to meet the overall Canadian ob-

jective of $50,000 this year.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, eacli worth $25, were

not awarded this summer, since no

matriculation candidates were elig-

ible. Therefore, applications are

now invited for these Scholarships

from first year students of Scottish

extraction in the Faculties of Ap-

plied Science, Arts and Medicine.

The Scholarsliips will be awarded

on the basis of the candidate's stand-

ing on the Christmas examinations.

There will he one Scholarship in

each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 1st. Applicants must give evi-

dence of Scottish extraction.

the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his acad-

emic qualifications and not on his

rating as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matrculation, but the

regular cash payment of $S0 is

made to the winner.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by December

1. Applicants should give evidence

of having played in the OHA or

NOHA series.

OHA Scholarship

' Applications are invited from stu-

dents now enrolled in the Univer-

sity for ihe Ontario Hockey Asso

cialion Scholarship for 1945. The

cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on Ihe basis of ma-

triculation. As no matriculation

candidate was chgible last summer.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with youjJ^q^J^
ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and departments I^seS Supplies; Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAU
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. B. TIMOTHY
Wellington St.

Evenings by Appointment

Dial 7037

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARU

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES
«rABONABl.< PRICBO

^^^^ g733
282 Princess Street ._

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE—

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

OPENS TOMORROW Bamht 8 p.m.

QUEEN'S DRAMA GUILD CONVOCATION HALL

Tickets still available at Tech Supplies and Rickley and Vince, 133 Princess St.
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Principal R. Wallace Returns \'HAMLET' GETS HIGH ACCLAIM
From London UN Conference IT Shakespearean Tragedy Has

First Performance WednesdayMet To Draft Constitution

For UNESCO; Related

To UNO

Arrives Wednesday

Indict Freshettes

In Soph Court

of

the

BY A. CSARTH OUNTER

Returning to Queen's Wednes-

day noon after live weeks' absence,

pr. R. C, Wallace, principal and

vice-chancellor, had high hopes for

the future of UNESCO (the United

Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization) as a vital

agent for the maintenance of world

peace. He crossed the Atlantic on

the Queen Mary after two weeks

of consultation with representatives

of 44 nations.

Led Delegation

Dr. Wallace look over leadership

the Canadian delegation when

.... Honourable Vincent Massey

\tas called away- on other duties.

The purpose of this first confer-

ence, it was learned, was to draft

a constitution for UNESCO, which

is affiliated with the United Na-

tions Organization. The new or-

ganization will meet periodically in

Paris to discuss educational, scie-

tific and cultural matters in the

affiliated countries.

When interviewed upon his re-

turn Dr. Wallace said. "The main

function of UNESCO will be to

siiread broadcast knowledge of the

cultural development of the nations

concerned, in order to breed better

understanding," He added, "It

is felt that, in the long run, this is

the vital basis for peace, but it will

take a generation to bec^ome effec-

tive. Until then, peace must be

maintained by power," he asserted.

During his stay in England Dr.

Wallace bad an opportunity to fly

to the Orkney Islands, his birth-

place, for a three-day visit—his

hrst in about \5 years.

On Wednesday evening, at 7:15,

in the Ban Righ common foom, all

Levana freshettes were organized

for the annual sitting of the Soph

Court. Tiieir wearing apparel

consisted of pyjamas, two towels

and generous globs of lipstick.

When all were seated Judge Arm-

strong, Prosecuting Attorney Plun-

kett and the jury made a dramatic

entrance and the Court war for-

mally opened.

The first offenders, the Muir

House freshettes, were on the

stand for mistreating their seniors.

For their "deliberately cruel and

sadistic behaviour" ihey were all

pronounced guiltj', and ma)' now

be seen wearing placards designed

by the jury. And last hut not least

they have no vestibule privileges

for a week

!

The second defendant was charg-

ed with wearing her heart in the

incorrect position, 'Nuff said. It

will be in the correct position for

three days at least, won't it Betty?

One poor soul was found guilty of

SOPH COURT
(Continued on page 4)

Journjl riu.ii> \; MacUdib

DISTINGUISHED GATHERING: Qucen-s stu.lc.t^ w,.re "hortcd to

ad,ni,^..r.t,o^
'^\TeiIL vYc'-AS: HERB LAWLER. Ar..

shows: DR. W. '".Vf'™ ^-nUARRIE. -A-MS president; DR. R- O.

Stla:;-orXhffD"R.''S d..'. o, won^.

(Otlier photo page 2.)

Sandwell Appeals to Students

For Alert Interest in Canada
BV MABY SMEULIE

Speaker Outlines

CCF Programme

"It is the duty of the younger

generation to solve the problems of

a troubled peace," stated W. Ro.ss

Thatcher, CCF Member of Parlia-

ment for Moose Jaw. Saskatche-

wan, speaking to a meeting of tlie

Commerce Club held Tuesday even

iiig in the biology lecturp room.

"The purpose of .an economic

systan," he continued, "is to serve

mankind, and we can judge a sys-

ivm by the degree to which it fulfills

Hiis ta.sk. Today, we are faced with

problems of postwar readjustmeiit,

security of employment, health,

housing conditions and a possible

depression. .\re we going to drift

back to the conditions of the early

thirties, or arc we going to begin

to lay the foundations of a new

economic sj'stem that will give us

'lot only political freedom, but

economic freedom and security as

well?"

Outlining the aims of bis polilical

Party, the CCF. Mr. Thatcher di.s-

ciissed their planned policy for

socializing four main phases of our

economv: monopolies, national re-

COMMERCE CLUB

(Continued on page 2)

"l^st year when 1 was delivering

a rectorial address in the university,

I assumed . . . tliat my hearers

would be at least well advanced

towards complete maturity. This

year I am unable to be so confident."

Such a statement, made early in bis

remarks by Dr. B. K. Sandwell,

Rector of Queen's University, m

his second rectorial address last

Monday, jolted his audience into

alert interest. And that interest

was maintained tlifoughout the ad-

dress.

His remarks about maturitj'. Dr.

Sandwell admitted, were not the

Humour to Fore

In 'Tavjern' Debate

S'r.U!' giHs'of MUIR HOUSE
pbriiod ihU traflic bxc'V Xri^ i-ii

llK-ir vw:.,uial. r^c>:nll>
.

siill stands m sdtiil w.innufc.

J. Roy To Initiate

Scottish Lectures

Prof. I. A. Roy ol* the depart-

ment of Engiisli, siwakiny on "Dun-

can Forbes of CuUoden." will give

the first lecture of tlie iiewly-msfi-

tuted 'series of St. Andrew's Day

Lectures today (Si. Andrew's Day)

at 5 pm in Convnculinn HaU.

Queen's L^niv <'v-ii>
.

" i'^rh w;i;

modelled after ihi* Iniv.'isil.v uf

F.dinburt;h. has sonietnnes brtn

called a Scottish-Cnnadian foimda-

tii.n. For many years most of the

faculty were graduates of Scottish

tmiversities and a few Canadians.

It was felt that something should

be done to pert>etuaie this tradition

ST. ANDREWS LECTURE

(Continued on page 4)

The W ednesday debate this week

was held in humourous vein before

large audience. Bill Cariyle,

president of the Debating Union.-

hefore opening the meeting, asked

Ken Rouff to say a few words on

behalf of the International Student

Service relief campaign. After this

he announced the debate topic: Re-

lolverf: There should be a tavern

on the campus, and called on the

first speaker for the affirmative to

open the debate.

Gerry Stoner, opening for the

affirmative, first asked that there

he no levity on the p.irt of the audi-

ence throughoui tlie meeting, and

[hen while fumbling for his notes,

pulled out from his pockets in error

a convincing collection of liquor

permits, beer rations, and bottle

openers. Finally retrieving bis

notes from the deluge of small brown

books, the speaker proceeded to

criticise the present polity of driv-

ing the moderate "boozer" like him-

self, underground, This intolerance,

he claimed, bred bool!et:gcr=. raised

the price |.cr U.uW: ."uxl -ui|'.'i'-^''i

h due in Iho IkuIi l'!^" ^.'^Ll^

which is onh vasil) ..1i::iiik..I,

The first spe iUr i^r lIil iK^;,ilive.

Jim Shortt. ^.lid he felt U Ins duty

to present the "sober" side of (he

question. A pub, he claimed, has

no place amongst the customs and

traditions of Queen's. If we ever

DEBATE

(Conrinued on page 2)

main point of his address; he pro-

mised to get around to that about

the last three minutes of the lecture.

In his lecture, entitled "The

World's Greater Need," Dr, Sand-

well discussed Ihe opinions of two

Pennsylvania psychiatrists, Strecker

and Appel. From them he learned

that maturity consists of many

things: stick-to-it-iveness, "the ca-

pacity of giving more than is ask-

ed or required in a given situatiuti.

reliability, capacity to co-operatt.

independence, determination, a will

to achieve and succeed and a will

to like." These qualities must W
used and they arise from "dissatis-

faction with the status quo and social

concern and devotion."

Maturity Lacking

Maturity is lacking in many pen-

pie. especlilly university studeni.

maintained Dr. Sandwell. because

part of their instruction consists of

learning some principle of right

and wrong. According to the

psychiatrists of Pennsylvania Uni-

versity, 3'ou have only to replace

the concept of good and evil with

motives of social concern and de-

votion and if you have the other

qualities you arc mature. Dr.

Sandwell called this pew concept

"a pretty scrubby affair."

Having disposed of the problem

of maturity the speaker proceeded

to discuss "the state of the world

SANDWELL
(Continued on page 2)

Many Students

Veto Deportation

CONDUCTED BY BILL BAUCR

In the opinions of students of

Queen's. Japanese-Canadians who

were born in Canada should be al-

lowed to remain here if they so wish,

according to the latest Journal In-

stitute of Student Opinion survey.

Two hundred students were ask-

ed the following question, with the

suhs as shown:

Would you favour a Govern-

ment policy of deporting:

a) Japan-bom Japanese-Cana-

dians,

b) Canadian-born Japanese-Ca-

nadians,

c) Both, or

d) Neither?

[apan-bom Jap.-Can . . . .43%

Canadian borff-Jap.-Can.. 0%
Both 6%
Neither 51%

POLL
(Continued on page 4)

"

Moat Ambitious Attempt m
Drama Guild's

History

In Convocation HaU

BY JACK HOUCK

(PHOTOS ON r»QE ai

With the production of William

Shakespcare-s "Hamlet" in Convo-

cation Hall on Wednesday mght.

the Queen's Drama Guild achieved

the finest performance -of an m-

creasinglv distinguished career.

Tliere can be little doubt that Ham-

let represents one of the most in-

volved and difficult plays ever pre-

sented by an undergraduate group,

and its successful interpretation

adds immeasurably to the prestige

of the Guild.

It must be stressed that this is

much more -than a merely "ade-

quaje" production. It is a care-

fully thought-out and skillfully di-

rected character studj- with all the

thrills and chills of a modern mur-

der mystery. Direction is by Dr.

G. E. Harrison and Dr. William

Angus and the entire play reflects

both the technical skill of Dr. An-

gus and tfie specialized Sliakesperean

knowledge of Dr. Harrison.

Doug Dale's interpretation of

the central character of Hamlet por-

II .1. the Prince as a passionate,

iiii[n.'iuous young man, swayed this

.> and that by circumstances,

i'.liile striving to be master of his

...v.. fate. That Mr. Dale does

iiiii entirely overshadow the rest

,,1 the cast is an extremely high

ii-iliiite to the uniform e-vcellence

(if the supporting players. If he

uis a weakness it is that his voice

;uige is limited and he nmst ac-

rordiugly worlc harder-^on one or

oo occasions, too hard—to achieve

HAMLET
(Continued on page 6)

Jim McQuarrie

IRC To Discuss

Postwar Settlement

Un December 3 at 7:30 pm the

IRC will meet in the Players'

Lounge to discuss the postwar sct-

tienient in Germany. Members of

the club, assembled in a mock par-

liament, will c.xnmiTK^ tlR iTMhlems,

AlUT Pwart Pr.iu-.. n.;tui>; as

leader of the guvcrnuunt, Ikis in-

troduced the draft of a treaty of

peace with Germany and Don Daly,

opposition leader, has criticlied the

bill, the subject wiU be thrown open

to a discussion by club members in

true parliamentary style. Prof. R.

IRC

(Continued on page 4)

BY HILL flAUEK

fEd. Nolc: This is Hie i'rsl

in a scries of arlUti'S in which Thr

Journal will pay IribuU- lo Uadino

Queen's persoiuilities. Others will

appx'ar as sfiacc pcrmils.)

After playiug ^» integral part in

the organization of Queen's for four

years. Jim McQuarrie graduates

honour economics this year.

Since emering the university in

1942. upon graduating from Lindsay

Collegiaie Institute, he has been

..[standing in the social and ad-

ministrative life of the campus.

During his soph year he was sec-

retary of the Arts Society, and the

following year he became vice-

president. Also during his thml

^ear he was junior AMS represnt-

aive for his faculty. Jim has also

l.cen a member of the IRC and ac-

tive in the Debating Union for three

years. However, these activities

have not affected his verj- satisfac-

tory academic career, as is well-

demonstrated by the fact that he

\vas a tutor during his second and

SALUTING

(Continued on page 6)

'Farmers' Frolic

At Formal Tonight

Tonight at 9 o'clock Arts '46 will

again present their Farmhouse For-

mal. It is expected tliat the dance

will be even better tlian the Farm-

house Formal of '43 for this time

there will be not two bands but

three, not just cokes hut food, not

just women but beautiful women.

Make sure you get a farmer's

daughter and tell her to come in her

working clothes, There'll be plenty

of opportunity lo get into the spirit

of the tlung, SO anything goes!

The committee again wishes to

.itate thai there arc only ij Hmitcd

uumhc-r of tickets being sold. To

make sure yon gjit food ai llie dance

buy a ticket in advance and this

will entitle you to some vituals.

There is food only for ^00 people.

Admission may be had at the

door but buy your ticket before-

hand to ensure getting there. Tick-

ets are obtainable from unv one uf:

FORMAL
I Continued on page 6)
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sources, public utilities and baiiks.

I k claimed that banks control credit

in Ginada to tbe disadvantage of

the people, and that they greatly ac-

centuate booms and depressions.

To eradicate this deplorable con-

dition." Mr. Thatcher stated, "the

banks must be taken over and re-

d under a completely new

Russia,

within the

Canadian Emblems

IF THERE WERE EVER any doubt in the minds of Can

ada's leaders as to the need (or a national flag, it must surely have

been dispelled by now. i
, r

From a nation ranking low in the influence sphere. Canada

has suddenly sprung to a position of eminence. A glance at war-

effort figures, both in the manpower and in the production Imes,

shows that she stood among the top three or four producers in

the United Nations; and she seems likely to retain that admirable

position in peace. It is only fitting, then, that she should have an

authorized flag to fly " alongside those of the UK. Ub,

France, and other countries.

Furthermore, ever-increasing popular demand

Dominion demonstrates the need for such a distinctive emblem.

Public opinion has finally been aroused; and newspaper editorials,

letters to editors, opinion surveys, and so forth, all stress the

country's desire for its own standard.

* * * .

THE SOLE REMAINING QUESTION, it appears, is what

the compositi6ii of this inchoate flag should be. Some argue that

it should cmbodv the Union Jack; some argue that .t should not;

and some just argue. In any case, there is little agreement; and

no matter what the final decision, there will be dissatisfaction

expressed by many. ,

The flag now in use — the British Merchant Marine ensign

%vith a Canadian emblem superimposed — has been espoused by

many, who claim it should be adopted as our permanent standard.

But while it is certainly comely enough, there is at least one reason

why it would not suffice.

The "Canadian" emblem which it includes is no more Cana-

dian than is Got* Savrthe Kb\g. It comprises ffve parts:"the English

lion, the Scottish lions, the Irish harp, the French fleur-de-lis,

and — finally — the Canadian Maple Leaf.

« *

SO CAN.^DA NEEDS a flag and an emblem. She also needs

a national anthem.

She will, it seems, soon be getting at least some of these.

But they will be empty unless backed up by a Canadian spirit

— a Canadian spirit of vvorld comity, not of Canadian nationalism-

Canada did not share in that phase of history known as national-

ism, or egocentricity. That plrase is apparently beginning to wither

away in favour of a more world-wide spirit; and it will be a pity

if Canadians join the more narrow trend belatedly, instead of

becoming one of the first peoples to champion the new spirit of

internationalism.

Queen's Men and the Ratio

MEN OF QUEEN'S surely deserve the inalienable right to

bemoan the male-female ratio which haunts their campus. With

the figure being what it is,—four or five men to every co-ed,

—

they arc at a serious di.sadvantage in the social realm.

Unless he is fortunate enough to have a "steady,"—a. rare

accomplishment, indeed, at this institution,—the Tricolour man
is obliged to start phoning for his year-dance dates as much as

two or three weeks ahead of time. And for the at-homes, of course,

his preliminaries must open even more prematurely. Otherwise,

no matter what the event, he will find himself a "confirmed"

bachelor — perforce.

Recrimiuatinns are not hard to find. Her abnormal popularity,

asserts the thwarted male, leads the average Queen's girl to conceit

and duplicity. She takes undue advantage of him, he insists.

Whether this is true we shan't attempt to determine. Suffice

it to say, there is bound to be a certain amount of hay-making on

Iier part. But then, were the ratio reversed, the now-irate Queen's

man would behave in a comparable manner. It's only human nature

to flaunt such an advantage in tlic face of the oppressed.

* *

SOME ENCOURAGEMENT for our men is not lacking,

however, Figures in the latest Canada Year Book show that this

country stands third highest among all countries in the excess of

men to women. So on a theoretical basis, every Canadian male,

and not just the one at Queen's, has heavy competition on his hands.

For every 100 persons in the Dominion, the book reveals,

there are 2.56 more men than women. The only countries \vith

greater "adverse" disproportions are Argentina (7,22) and

India (.1.36). At the other end of the list stand England and Wales
(-4.22). while the USA is also quite a bit below Canada (.34).

Men residing in Quebec have the "easiest" time of it, along-

side those in other sections of Canada: in every 1,000 of its popu-

lation, there are only four more inalcs than females. The Yukon,

with a 284rexcess, and Northwest Territories, with 114, fill the

DR B. K. SANDWELL, sh6wr. as

he decried what he called ih^^ t-ov-

crnmcnt's coercive policy toward cx-

liatriating Japanese-Canadians.

Sandwell

(Continued from page 1)

and ^iiat can be done to improve

it." He traced the attitudes of

various ages towards conditions in

the world and mentioned the "com-

placent optimism of the nineteenth

century which regarded democracy

as the cure for ills." Each age has

had its cure for the ills of the world

and the cure has always meant re-

volution. "Men do not make revol-

utions, merely .because they despair

of their present condition; they

make them because they see a way

out of their despair."

The Boer War and the First

World \Var, iie continued, took

most of the revolutionary ardour

and optimism from democracy and

gave it to the new revolution of

the Marxian Communists. Tliey

believe the world can be saved bj-

abolishing private property just as

the democracies believed 100 years

ago that it could be saved by abol-

ishin}^ monarchies and aristocracies.

More Fun

Dr. Sandwell mentioned that there

was more fun, adventure and ex-

citement in Canada 100 years ago

than there is now. There was "the

feeling that you were putting dyna

mite under old and outworn insti

tutions." Now people have too

much; the)' have more than they

can use, the speaker claimed. There

is nothing now to combat except

the liquor trade, the Governor-

General, or the Senate, and young

people therefo/e need something to

get enthusiastic about.

Dr. Sandwell had some sugges-

tions to make. He objected first

to this country's pohcy of keeping

out refugees, allowing only im-

migrants with a certain amount of

money, and deporting Canadians of

Japanese extraction. The behaviour

of Canada in this respect has not

been moral, he claimed. He urged

young people to vote for ideas, not

for jjarties. "It an action is not the

kind of thing we would like to see

done in tbe name of Canada, then

protest," he recommended. He com-

plained tliat "we are the most un-

protestatious people; it is awfully

hard to get us worked up.'

organize'

system."

The 5peaker tried to emphasize the

point that individual enterprise is

welcomed by the CCF party and

and under it would be protected

against the ruthless competition, of

"big business."

"These past six years of war,"

colluded Mr. Thatcher, "have

proven to us that miracles of pro

duction can be achieved by aban-

doning the planless economy
^

of

capitalism and substituting for it a

d^i'ee of national control and plan-

ning. This, substantially, is the

programme of my political party."

Dave* Carlyle. president of the

Commerce Ciub, outlined tentative

plans for the trip to Hamilton,

which members of the School of

Commerce arc planning to take llie

second last week in February. Class-

es will be called during those days

fur third and final-year students.

In connection with the proposed

Commerce publication, Dave Slater

expressed the desire that each stu-

dent in Commerce contribute his or

her suggestions and ideas for the

project. Dave Slater and Alan

Donnelly liave been chosen editor-

in-chief and business- manager, re-

specivelj'.

After the meeting, refreshments

were served in the senate room.

Debate

(Continued from page 1)

let such a thing take place, then the

sons o£ the present students will

suffer, "for is it not written," he

asked, "that the sins of the fathers

be visited upon the sons?"

Mike Nellcs, sijeaking for the

negative, was interrupted, even be-

fore he started his pro pub propa-

ganda, by a girl (Kate Macdonnell)

bringing in his latest stomach X-

rays. Unperturbed, Mr. Nelles

went on to say that not enough peo-

ple know the pleasures of a good

hangover, and those that do do not

indulge often enough. He said

that he for one revelled in "that

lovely relaxed feeling one has the

moniing after a good drunken orgy.

George Lindsay was then called

on. to close for the negative. He

claimed a pub would have a dis-

rupting effect on the campus, "for

what professor could outdraw an

open pub? The professors would

end up there themselves, and in the

end lectures would have to he held

in the pub."

'The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS " CORDIALLY WELCOME

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES
REASONABLl PRICCD

282 Princess Street
Phone 6733

APARTMENT: Centrally locat

ed, rent $40 per month, 2 bed

rooms, living room, bathroom,

kitchen with stoves and refri-

gerator. Will exchange tenancy

for that of, a larger partment,

preferably with three bed-

rooms, rent about $60 per

month. This offer open to a

returned veteran only. Apply

Prof. Stanley, Old Arts build-

ing, or phone 4504.

Jimmy; "Do you believe kiss

ing is unhealthy?"

Ellen: "I couldn't say. I've

never

—

Jimmy

:

Ellen

:

"Never been kissed?"

'I've never been sick."

Scienceman : 'nVhere in hell have

I' seen you- before?" ^
*

Medsman: '-I don't know. Wliat

part of hell are you from?"

we need more idealism In Canada

and less concentration on the do-

minant issues. "Without a sense

of responsibility for the behaviour

of the government democracy is

meaningless." The fact that the

people rule means nothing unless

they rule well and with a profound

conclusion Dr. Sandwell said that [sense of right and wrong.

bottom part of the list. Of the "worst" provinces. Alberta heads

the table with, an excess of 64 men. Ontario is comparatively well-

off, with a mere 14-man surplus,

« * *

THE MEN OF QUEEN'S, then, have a perfect right to

decry present conditions. A virtual stampede for dates hits the

campus with every new social event ; and if they wish to be mcluded

in the affair, the men inevitably become ensnarled in the rush .

But think how lucky they are they don't attend school in

Dawson or Whitehorsel

The ISS Display

WE COMMEND the initiative and ingenuity shown by the

Queen's branch of International Student Service in its current

Douglas Library display, which contrasts photographs of Europe's

wrecked imiversity buildings with those of the undamaged ones

of this country. We hope it realizes its main goal: that of making

students at this university a little more appreciative of their posi-

tion and a little less reluctant to contribute materially toward help-

ing their co-students in war-ravaged lands.

Alike

...yet different

Life insubancb companies are much alike

as to policies and rates, but actual long-term

results vary widely. We invite you to compare

The Mutual Life of Canada's record

mth that of any other company. Evidence of

the satisfaction of Mutual Life

policyholders is furnished by the fact that whole

families and succeeding generafiona have

eutruated their life insurance programs
,

exclusively to The Mutual Life, and each

year approximately 35% of its new

business comes from policyholders.

Have a Mutual Life representative explain

the special features of this Company . . .

and let him help you select a policy adapted

to your particular circumstances.

lei a trained Mutual Life represenltdive help

ymt rtrith your insurance problems!

THE

UUTUALIlfl
IHbOI CANADAIHH

Low Cost

Life Insurance

Since 1869

HEAD OFFICt WATERLOO, ONTABIO

VERY SATISFYING
VERY NOURISHING
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A FAMOUS PLAYERS

THEATRE

LAST TIME TO-DAY

ESTHER
WILLIAMS

VAPf

JOHNSON

"THRILL OF A ROMANCE"

I

STARTING SATURDAY
\

BARBARA STANWYCK
DENNIS MORGAN

"CHRISTMAS
in CONNETICUT"

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear - the Better QnaUty Fabrics or

Housc-f..rnishi»gs - or Smart Furnishings

f,, „,en - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

LIMITED

Drygoods
/

170 Princess Street

COLLHNIZING
THE CAHPLS

Garth Gunter

I spy

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^ iiiniii

TAILORS SINCE 1847

Ready-to-V/ear

Exams coming up. campus clubs easing off, more pi-niile guing

up to see the prof after class, the library reading room overflowing.

Some day we're going to write a book entitled, "Ten good reasons

for not using the library, or, why not go home and get some

studying done?" Then there are library-lovers . . . the worst

offenders . . . those who do most of their tourting in the reading

room.

Parade
Things v^e like ... the look on Minnie's face on receipt of a

lardy English essay; the look on Puncny'a face when you pass him

a ten-spot at the Union cafeteria; the look on Cuddles' face when

you bring back the key—an hour late; the look on Sarge's face,

Jerx

Where in tarnation (for want of a better word) is this year's

"Who's Wliere"? Seems that everyone has his own personal

directory compiled by now . . . limited though it may be. Time

the addresses and 'phone numbers are needed most is during the

first term when 'folks are trying to get to know each other! We
hear Chat Journalites are wooing the muse for Xmas issue material

. . . why don't youze jerx contribute and make ye ed. happy?

Stiffs

Wc notice all the gruesome Arts '45 dance publicity consisting

mainly of dummy corpses hanging by the neck from campus trees

with the plaintive last words painted, "I couldn't get a date for the

Farmhouse Formal." Are wc to infer that there will be that many

less stiffs necking at the dance? At least the drag should have atmo-

sphere . . . good luck fellas.

Misc.
'

Usually reliable sources have it. that the Wednesday
'
debate

re taverns on the campus really got results. Psmith says that the

Debating Union has already made plans to tear down the gym

and to build a $66,000 English-type tavern to be called "The Cap

and Govv[i." Then there's the character in Hamlet who walks

across the stage, walks back, mutters approx. Six words and walks

off, having completed his evening's performance one minute after

the curtain comes up for the first act.

Problem

With the Principal's return comes new hope for worried Swence

Frosh that summer course question will be reviewed. Queen's ad-

ministration wants to throw second-year work at Frosh this summer

to relieve large second-year registration next winter . . . many civvy

Frosh depend on summer earnings to carry them through the winter,

object strongly to the sununer course plan.

Columnizing

Bill Bauer's Journal polls are putting the finger on some very

controversial questions lately. It's.good stuff and we find it inter-

esting, but how much can wc accept as the gospel? Regardless,

wc figger it'; about time we coluninized this very fine project . . .

our Congrats to the poller.

Thanx to JBS for moral support from StouffvUle.

I AT LIVINGSTON'S

I
IT'SOVERCOATTIME

I "QUALITY
I ABOVE ALL"
5 Priced from

I $29.50

I $35.00

I $45.00

I $55.00

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET

lillllllilillllllllllllllllllllHIIIiHIIllHlllillilllllllllll

PHONE 8354 =

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; 5414
DIAL BES.: 5341

THE MACKISCN STLDIC
(Sra&uatian fI^otngraplm

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St:. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-78H

30 Yean in Buunew

our Glasses have

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

Arts Will Render

Financial Penance

Onr readers (yes, both of them)

must wnndcr at times how we ever

got tlie job If they will forgive

Ub ihuuyh We'll keep hacking away.

[] [;ict we were thinking of starting

a taxi business anyhow. Our rates

for driving you around would prob-

ably he very dear. Of course if

they were loo deer you wouldn't^

have the doe and would hoof it.

\nother buck wouldn't matter, too

much though and you could faivji

home collect to ask for more, (At

this point we would like to remind

you that there is a closed season on

portswriters.)

As V/illie Wiggielancc (Shakes-

peare to j'ou) was heard to mutler

on the 16th floor of Ban Kigii:

Ham let us get out our sports reel,"

At which poiiu \k iiiim(!'liatc!y pop-

ped Up in Am- Tiekiuilp's soup

muttering: -Kcel-y wc haven't gi\>

en them enough pun-ishment yet!"

He apix'iircd to be 4-F so she per-

suaded him to stay for the Farm-

house Formal.

Serioiisly though, how about a

goi.nl turnout for these Sunday af-'

ternooLi skating periods. This is

a new feature tliis year so lei's show

the people who made it possible

that we really appreciate their ef-

forts. For $1 you can ^ate every

All .'Xrtsmeu are required to
i

the AMS fine of 25 cents, it has

been announced by Herb Lawlcr

Arts '46. They will do so in the

Arts Society Ciubrooni in the base

meiit of the New Arts building next

weeJi. The executive of the society

has appointed collectors, who will

be in the clubroom between the

hours of 9:45 and 12:15 on Mon

da}', Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday of next week.

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9«1

LOST: Double strand of pearls

on Tuesday, Nov. 27, on Uni-

versity grounds. Finder please

phone 7130.

Sunday afiernooii from 2 pm to 5.

Figure skating 2-3. anything j'ou

like 3-5. Then there are the regu-

lar Levana hours on weekdays:

hockey 1-2 on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, skating 1-2 Mondays. Wed-

nesdays and Fridays. How about

making a special effort, skaters!

Remember your A's and Q's.

Come out to practices in all your

favourite sports. Tliese afternoons

you can re-ally have a lot of fun over

in the g>'m swimmiug, playing bas-

ketball and badminton,

PS. Thought for today: "Men

make the best husbands."

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG

COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St.
Dial 8624
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QUALITY CLOTHING

Suits! Topcoats! Overcoats!

Eoch One a

MASTERPIECE
of Comfort,

Convenience

and Good Looks

In TWEDDELL
Clothing you'll iind

more distinctive

smartness and character be-

anisc of the care and skill that

goes into the making of these

perfect garments. There's more

real pleasure in wearing a

TWEDDELL Suit, Topcoat

or Overcoat hccause you know

il's tailored from finer British

Woollens. Be well dressed in

TWEDDELL Clothes that

"top" them ail for value. I^iod-

crate prices

—

SUITS - - $26.50 to $50.00

TOPCOATS - $24.50 to $45.00

OVERCOATS $28.50 to $50.00

See

Our

Window

Dispioys

(CoiitiiiiK'd from page 1)

\ueh treasfin. n'ose purple and

white colours slic was wearing were

exhibit A.
. , i i

The guiltv frcsheltcs included

ican H. Henderson. Doris Arbo-

'^:,sl Elaine Kaunicyer. Elame

l.yfair, K. Beaumont. K. Hilson.

and B. Jones.

The trials were speedy, eflic.ent,

,ind impressive, hut the Sophs might

be accused of prejudice, because

,1,,, only fresliette who escaped

iheir wrath was scornfully pardon-

ed on a plea of insanity.

More on the $500-fine

— let thc~irresponsible painters go

SIR: The AMS proposes to le ttic irrc p .

scot-tree, and bold .he student body ^P-^^ \ ed
su..cst .hat only-the offend,rs

We feci that in view of the f.ta tiiat ui<^^__;

raised, some sort of levy is just

The BEST PRIORITY Service

in the City for

EX-SERVICEMEN!
We've made a Specialty of outfitting the Servicemen

in their "BACK TO CIVIES" Clothing -
^^'^^f'^*^

Prompt Service on presentation of PRIORITY PUR-

CHASE CERTIFICATES for better quahty Clothmg

1 it moderate prices,

SMART FURNISHINGS
We've Ihe furnishings to complete your outfit — shirts, ties,

socks, gloves, scarves, famous STETSON hats, etc. All are

our regular better quality, moderately priced.

TWEDDELL'S
137 - 139 Princess St.

Diol 6595

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

Poll

(Continued from page 1)

Not one of tiie students quizzed

was in favour of deporting only

Japanese-Canadians ^^ho \vere born

in Canada. The percentages of

each faculty «'bo favoured policies

(a), (c) and (d) were as follows:

Arts 42 .. 5S

Levana 50 . -
50

Science 38 22 40

Weds 40 5 55

Many of those who were in favour

of deporting those Japanese-Can-

adians born in Japan felt that the

standard of living of these people^

was very low, and thus they could

work for less wages. As a result

f this, they were hired in place of

native Canadians, especially in Bri-

tish Columbia. Many had the be-

lief that Jmost Japanese were edu-

cated in their own schools, and that

lapanese nationalism was taught.

Those who were in favour of

deporting neither class of Japanese-

Canadians felt that if such a policy

was enjprced. the Government would

not he following democratic prin-

ciples. The general trend of

thought was summed up by one ex-

serviceman, who said, "That's just

the type of thing that we've fought

against fnr years."

ficd. But we hasten to- join Mes-

srs. Phin. Ross, Grey. Daly, and

others in calling for punishment

of the perpetrators. As a prac-

tical suggestion wc propose that

everyone known to the AMS to

have defaced buildhigs be fined,

say $10, and the difference from

the $483 be raised in the form of

a levy.

As things stand, the AMS is in

effect endorsing the kind of

"Queen's Spirit" which is on

exhibition on the walls of Hart

House. We submit that history

will repeat itself on a "bigger and

better" scale next year. For only

75c per person some positively

stunning designs might be done

on Toronto's City Hall, and this

amount might also cover a couple

of large "Q's" on Union Station.

Ultimately, a $2 "painting fee"

will be included in the student

interests to cover the defacing of

buildings which by that time will

be, of course, strictly regulated

by what shall be known as the

"Intercollegiate Painting Code."

We are tacitly assuming that

the majority of students condemn

the painting exhibitions shown in

Toronto and Montreal. There is.

however, no certainty about thai

and it would have to be deter-

mined by a poll or plebiscite. If

the majority on the campus share

our views on these outrages, our

suggestions stand as outlined

above. If, however.,we are shown

to be in the minority, we humbly

retract all we have said and bow

to the will of the majority.

DRIVE IN AN

INSURED TAXI

"Queen'smen Everywhere

SIR: It may be interesting to

note that Queen'smen are prob-

ably more firmly entrenched on

Parliament Hill than the gradu-

ates of any other university. Gra-

duates of Varsity and McGiH tend

to be absorbed in the ceaseless

activities of their respective cities,

while Tricolour grads are attract-

ed to the Capital through age-old

connections.

In a recent visit to Ottawa I

had occasion to visit several of-

fices of the department of trade

and commerce. Many of the ex-

ecutives were Queen's gradu-

ates, and, almost >vithout excep-

tion, the men encountered in that

visit had enquiries about current

Queen's professors who have

been acting in different capacities

for the Government during the

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Speciol Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

[71 Wellington St. Dial 4352

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-Io-datc 3-chair shop in

Hie city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate -

US Alfred St PhoneWSO

Queen's has been described as

ihe Ottawa Annex." In my ex-

perience, this is no overstatement.

A.G.G.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

We would suggest, that in this

case, we drop all pretensions

about going to university, that

we rtfname Queen's as "The

Queen's School of Fine Arts,"

and that wc afl major in sign,

hydrant, and house painting.

ARNO CAHN, Sc. '46.

H. A. PFISTERER, Sc. '46.

A. W. FMRHAT-.L. Sc. '46,

F. W. SOUTHAM, Sc.. '46.

W. L. OTT, Sc. '46,

R. R. TINK, Sc. '46.

j
D. B. SCRIVENS. Sc. '46.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St.
' Dia' 4346

Xe^^'Orlet^ St Andrew's Lecture

YOUTH HOSTELS: Motion pis-

uires on Canadian Yoiitli Hostels

will be shown at the Welfare Build-

inc 83 Clartnci: street, loiiighl, at 8

pin by Prof, R. V. V. Nichols of

McGill Uiiivcrsily. AH Tnose inter-

ested in liiking, cycling, and skinig

arc invited.

Glee aub

Hzinson & Edgar
Dance RRINTERS Printing of

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. , DescriptioB

Gk-e Club practice next Mon-

day will, be held at 7,15 pm at

Sydenham Street Church, and not

in the biology lecture room. All

those who intend to take part in

"The Messiah" are urged to at-

tend.

(Continued from page 1)

and therefore the yniversity has

I

established the St, Andrew's Day

Lecture.

This lecture will be given an-

nually on November .10, on some

aspect of Scottish life, literature,

and history, by some distinguished

scholar. Last year Professor Roy

gave a series of introductory lectures

on some of the lesser-known names

and aspects of Scottish literature

and historj'. '

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100 i

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300 ^

BERT SMITH
SARBER SHOP

IRC

(Continued from page 1)

Grantham, who has been of great

assistance in preparing this pro-

gramme, will act in an advisory

capacity at the meeting.

Arrangements are being made to

have Mr. Eric Morse, secretary of

the United Nations Organization in

Canada and one-time president of

the IRC of Queen's, address the

club on December 7 at ~12:30 pm

COTC Announces

17 Appointments

Lt,-Col. E. A. Walker, Com-

manding Officer of Queen's COTC.

recently announced 17 appoint-

ments and promotions Authority

was received from headquarters,

MD 3, to appoint the following to

the rank o£ provisional second

lieutenants

:

Sgt. D. K. Carr. CSM A-. M.

Clarke, CQMS A. G, Gunter. Sgt.

L, H. Harper. Sgt. R. Henson,

Sgt. C. D. M, Hooper. CSM D J.

Kilpalrick, Sgt. D. B. Morphy.

CSM W. S. Peruniak, and Cdt. J.

F. Alexander.

Promoted to the- rank of CSM

were Sgts. D, A. H. Farmer and

J. E. Schincariol, Those promoted

to the rank of Sergeant were :
Cdt.

B. R. Bradley, Cpl. H. S. Jackson.

Cpl. D. M. Lyall. and Cpl. J. W.

White. Cdt, N. K. MacKenzic

was promoted to Ihe rank of Cor-

poral.

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princeas St Opp. Krcsge*.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limite'G - Kingston

ARTS PINS

QUEEN'S PINS

QUEEN'S RINGS

COMPACTS

PEARL NECKLACES
ETC.

may be obtained at the

Arts Club Rooms Satur-

day. Dee. 1st. 11 to 12.15

"Miss Bergman—Pets— Lang

BIdg. Second floor. 258 Broad-

way. Open eves."—Los Angeles

Times.—Does she, indeed!

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St,

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL SOOO
Coraer UnvverBity and WiUlam

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864
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J. Edwards' Reply

To Whig-Standard
Softball

Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 1945

Mr. Mike Rodden,

Sports Editor,

Kingston Whig-Standard,

Kingston, Ontario.

Sir : Since another Queen'

football game has come and gone

this past weekend, the members of

tlie ttam feel that this time there

is quite a change to the tune of

j'our column, as vouiiwrfd to that

of last Tuesday^—a masterpiece o£

misstatement

!

Perhaps your so-called "neutral

observers" still see "futile efforts"

by the Queen's team in last Satur-

day's game, t|io' the result was dif-

ferent from that of the previous

weekend. Or do they only offer

their suggestions for the betterment

of the team when the Tricolour

loses a game? Because of the bit

ternCSS of the attack on Queen';

team and its coaching staff in your

column last Tuesday, we feel that

there should be an adequate reply

to those "several letters" that fill

your desk every Monday morning

after a Queen's defeat.

So let's just run over some of the

"suggestions" that you offered.

1. Teddy Reeve was never dis-

missed by the Queen's Athletic

Board of Control, but resigned to

take a more lucrative position as

coach of the Montreal Big Four

club. Kurtlier, to compare the

coaching eiTorts of Bob Elliott and

Ted Reeve in this year's edition of

the Triclour is ridiculous! ! The

Queen's team this year had exactly

one player who had any senior foot-

ball experience—Jack Parry—wiiile

Teddy sailed to numerous college

titles with ex-Big Four and ORFU
players by the dozen , . .

2. You say that Queen's took

too long in their Iniddles, but there

ivere no cases in the Varsity game

of the Tricolour being penalized a

down by the officials for violating

the huddle rule—and they're the

ones to call it, not the grandstand

quarterbackg I

'

3. On punting, which you label

"atrociously bad," Queen's averaged

more than any thc»Blue team could

muster, just as it hajl the previous

game in Kingston, and as it did in

Montreal against McGill . . .

4. Though you label the Queen's

forward passing attack as 'pitifully

weak," I challenge you to show us

records or anv other method of a

The finals for the intramural soft

ball title will he fought tonight at

6:30 with two teams from Science

'47 battling it out for tlie honours,

Science '47 No. 1 advanced to the

finals by defeating their faculty

seniors by a score of S-1, while

their tlassmates look Meds '4'J,

winning a close game 8-7. Tlie

Meds soplis had previously taken

the measure o£ Arts '48 to enter

the semi-finals.

The finals will be a two-game,

total score match, with each game

going the limit o£ nine innings.

THCCAHPL$$rCI3FLieHT
JACK LUSH

With Hated-Breath
,

For the past month I have been waitine for a letter, written to the Sports

Editor of the Kingston Whig-Standard, to appear in print. (The content of

thiB epiElle appears alongside thU column.) But for a paper whose poUcy is

to print all letters written in (provided they are properly signed), it seems

that previously mentioned daily is procrastina'ting.

Well, as it 18 too much trouble for local editor to awign a column for

aid letter, we will save him the trouble. (Just glance over to the lefti) This

letter ia in reply to our local scribe's caustic commentary on the Queens

football defeat at the hands of Varsity. In the words of the prophet: he

threw the book at the team, and then some. However, Mr. Edwards' letter

gives us a true Queen'sman'a reply.

Is it ever, going to appear in the local daUy, or is Queen's a litUe too

much tor you, Mr. R.? ? ?

Queen's Pucksters Downed 4-3

By Fast-Moving Belleville

Sr. Cagers Defeat

Rugby Team 39-14

Queen's team that has thrown more

passes and completed more passes

in a game than the one that lost in

Toronto on Oct. 27th ...

5. It is true that Queen's does

not show an end-running game like

Leadley and Batstone used in their

game-thrilling spectacles: Pep and

Bat aren't playing for us this year,

but instead, we have a bunch of

youngsters trying mightily to live

up to raves your colutnn made when

you referred to them as "the best

backfield in Canada."

6. The "sorry sliowing" that

you refer' to in regard to Jack

Millikcn's kicks being Dlocked is a

little stretched, I think you'll agree.

He did stand loo close to tlie scrim-

mage line in the first half, and had

two blocked, but in the second half,

he stepped farther back and had

how many blocked ? Exactly none

!

7. Fardell does receive the hall

quite a piece behind the line and

your "guessers," as you call them,

arc quite fight in thinking tliat not

only is Roy onr ace bucker on the

^quad, but he thows some of our

best passes. Remember that first

Queen's touchdown pass of the

year"; Fardell to Wood to Parry?

Fardell threw that one and several

others, and he also completed the

same pass against Varsity in To-

ronto ...

8. And finally, to quote )'ou

again, "we cannot understand how

a man of your experience and foot-

ball records as a successful coach

would not just for old times sake,

give Queen's those tips that are

so valuable." You yourself are an

alumnus of Queen's, and if you

haven't tried to do just that in your

column this year, and on the field

even, and in the dressing room, I'll

eat your paper!

Yours for more Queen's fans and

writers that can take it,

TAKE EDWARDS.

Rumour Has It ! !

In a recent column by the Sports Ed of the Vancouver DaUy Province,

there appeared the statement that Vancouver may have a football game on

New Year's Day. vrith Queen's Uniwersity providing the opposition for the

UBC Thunderbirds. Up to press time, there has been no word received

by the AB of C regarding this proposal.

However, if it does materialize (and why shouldn't it?), the contest

should do wonders in uniting and expanding intercollegiate relations. Now

arises the question, "how about expenses?" Wouldn't the gate from pro-

posed game cover a large percentage of the monetary expenditure needed to

send the team out West? ?

Also. Jack Parry should be out of his cast by that time. Anyway, if it

does prove to he a false alarm, the seed has been sown for future referencel t

Visitors Notch Four Goals

In Four Minutes

For Win

Interfaculty Softball

Interfac soffball gets under way next week in the gym, with the semi-

finals being played on Wednesday. In this event, Arts meets Theology and

Science battle Meds, with the winners tangling on Saturday artemoon.

Hockey

Something has happened to the pucksters. On Wednesday night the

boys put on a darn eood display of fiRhtinfc hockey, and if they keep that

up. Queen's might have an intercollegiate hockey club. Keep it up, gentlemen!

Basketball

TomOrtow night, the senior hoopslers wi^ have their first real opposi-

tion, when they meet Ottawa Commerce Grads, at 8 o'clock in the gym.

The Ottawa team is an unknown quantity, but their record this season

consists of two wins against no defeats. Queen's is also a team whose

potentialities are unknown, but it is a certainty that Jake Edwards will have

some strong stalwarts for the red. blue and sold.

In
,
the opening contest of the evening's bill, Queen's intermediates

tangle Kingston YMCA. This contest is billed for 7 o'clock. Are we going

10 display our school spirit tomorrow night? ?

Miscellaneous

Johnny Hood played a whale of a game Wednesday night, with as

smooth a skating performance as has been seen in a long time. He was

fighting on every play, and again made the scoring column.

Mink was again doing the rounds the night of the game and was heard

to laugh at the joke, quote: "E. Arden says, beauty is only skin-dope!"

In their first scheduled game

of the year the senior basketball

team took the measure of the

senior gridders by a score of 39-

14. The game, played in the gym

on Wednesday night, was very

fast, and the large crowd on hand

to view the season's opener went

home convinced that coach John-

ny Edwards' team will be a tough

one to beat in the intercollegiate

series.

Jake opened the scoring for the

the ruggers as he made a set shot

from about ten feet out. From

then on the senior hoopsters took

control of the game and were

never headed. Featuring fast

breaks down the floor, they gra-

dually pulled away from the foot-

ballers and led 19-12 at half-time.

With smart ball handling and

smooth-working plays they in-

creased their lead in the second

half, outscoring their opponents 20-

2. to make the final score 39-14.

Mcdonell led the scoring parade

for the hoopsters with 8 points,

followed by Finlay with 6 and

Moss and Mason with 5 points

each. Edwards, with 5 points,

was the spark for the gridders.

Hood Good

BV ABNE TOBB

)ueen's senior hockey

Ski Slants

GRADUATE PICTURES
for

TRICOLOR '46

I
DEADLINE DEC. 15

Pictures must be handed in by this date. Unless

special arrangements are made immediately no pic-

tures will be accepted after this date.

When yoii have your picture, contact one o£ the

following Faculty Representatives:

Ruth Kinsella — Levana

Stan Berry — Arts

Des Dymond — Science

or

leave at post office, addressed to Editor, Tricolor '46

Wo welcome Queen's

remind them that as formerly the prestige
University Students to Kingston, and beg to

of yean standi befaiiul

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

n^^n Queen'" CHfldal BlMei*
Makers of Qa^'^

"""J^^'k^^^^S AND TOPCOATS
WARREN I- - _

Queen'- Sweaters and Sweater CoaW

213 PrlncfiBB Street
Dial M48

Optimistic? Maybe. Enthusi-

astic? Definitely ... or even to

make it just a little more empha-

tic . . . but definitely. Ken Wyn-

kie. president, says, "This year

the club is really going places."

To which some anaemic-looking

individual to whom skis are mere-

ly elongated sliderules (slipsticks,

you know) replies in a deroga-

tory tone of voice, "Yea. to King-

ston Mills," But aha, "Foiled

again," said one ski to the other

as their paths crossed (try it

sometime if you don't see what

we mean).

Seriously, though Kingston
Mills may be on the program

(mavbe it'^ on the map, too, but

we're doubtful) our Arts rep

Arn Bronskill reports ".
. . since

travel this season will assuredly

be mechanized" (just four wheels

instead of one horsepower with

twenty wives—we call the horse

Shank) "Gananoque will be the

scene of action." The posibility

of one bus, or perhaps two, per

weekend, has opened up new

fields—yon still have to watch for

the odd rock or bnsh yourself.

Instruction will be given to be-

;jinncrs (someone wanted this as

an NB to Levana. Ponder why?)

As often as weather permits, trips

will he held every Sunday after

Christmas; so don't forget to

bring back your skiis—we'll bring

back the snow. Warning: this

year only members of the

Queen's Ski Club will be allowed

to go on trips. (Plug: 1946 mem-

bership badges will be on sale at

the nest general meeting.) Plans

Gym Goings On

Saturday. Dec. l—Sr. Exhibition

Basketball, Ottawa Commerce

Grads vs Queen's,

Saturday. Dec. 8—Sr. Basketball

Ottawa Trojans vs Queen's.

Friday, Jan. IS — Boxing- and

Wrestling Show.

Friday, Jau. 25—Arts Format.

Friday, Feb. 1 — Sr. Intercolle-

giate Basketball, Western vs

Queen's.

Saturday. Feb. 2 — Boxing and

Wrestling Show.

Friday, Feb. 8—Aquacade in the

Swimming Pool.

Saturday, Feb. 9—Sr. Intercolle-

giate Basketball, Toronto vs

Queen's.

Friday*, Feb. 15—Science Format.

Saturday. Feb. 16 — Sr. Basket-

ball, Toronto Simpson Grads vs

Queen's.

Friday, Feb. 22— Intercollegiate

Boxing and Wrestling.

Saturday, Feb. 23 — Intercolle-

giate Boxing and Wrestling,

Assault.

Friday. Mar. 1 — Sr. Intercolle-

giate Basketball. McGill vs

Queen's.

Saturday, Mar. 2—Intercollegiate

Swimming Championships.

Bowling

Four rounds have now been run

Dff in the intramural bowling, with

.Arts '48 leading the parade, fol

lowed closely by Science '49. The

Arts Sophs also lead the league in

ail (leijartments, namely the high

ijross, high single and high team

total. The next two rounds, pre-

viously scheduled to be finished

next tcnn, must now be pla>'ed be-

fore the Qiristinas holidays. The

finals will be bowled early in the

new year.

The schedule for the re^t of this

term

:

Science '49 vs Arts '48

Arts '46 vs Science '47

Arts '47 vs Meds '48

Arts '46 vs "Meds '50

Arts '47 vs Arts '4S

Meds '48 vs Science '47

LOST: One upper bicuspid,

between University avenue and

Frontenac street. Please return

to Alex, phone 2-1325.

Intramural Bowling

League Standings

Won Lost Pts

team

lost a close game to the Belleville

Rednien, Wednesday night, by a

score of 4ri. The Tricolour, play-

ing its finest game of the year

and carrying the play to the Red-

men, lost the contest in the first

four minutes of the second period.

In this interval, a defensive lapse

allowed the opposition to count

four times, which proved enough.

Leading 2-0 at the end of the

first period, the Tricolour fought

back gamely and managed to tally

once more before the second stan-

za ended. In the final period

there were many close calls

around the Belleville net. but

Lady Luck was with the Red-

men. The Gaels did everything

but push the goalie into the net

as they were thwarted from dent-

ing the twine. Just after the final

bell. Morrow scored, but the tally

was not allowed.

Hood opened the scoring for

the Tricolour early in the first

period on a beautiful solo rush.

Ohlke took a pass from Land-

reault near the close of the initial

frame to put the Gaels two up.

Then came disaster in the form

of four quick ones. The Tricolour

again fought back, and in the dy-

ing minutes of the second stanza.

Morrow took a pass from Elliott

to put his team within range.

During the third period. Hood,

Davidson, Morrow. Ohlkc and El-

liott all missed golden opportuni-

ties to tie the game, but the

cards were stacked against them.

Although alt ihe players turned

in good games, the performance

of Hood and Ohlke was excep-

tional. Stevens, playing his first

game of the year, showed pro-

mise of turning into a real barrier

in front of Dunn in the nets. The

former and Kent, who was also

receiving his baptism of fire, pair-

ed well and with a few practices

under their belt, should make it

tough for opposing forwards.

Line-ups: Queen's—Dunn, El-

liott, Kent. Stevens, Hamilton,

Durkiu, Hood. Morrow, Lan-

dreault.. Morrlssette. Davis. Dav^

idson. Ohlke.

Arts '48

Science '49 _

Arts '46

Meds 'SO

ScKii,:f '47 ^

Meds "48—
Arts 547

High Single

Wood, Arts '48

Lush. Arts '48 .

Chiperzak, Sc. '47 —
Mcllveen, Meds '50—
Shaffran, Arts '46

High Gross

Wood, Arts '48

Mcllveen. Meds '50—
Lush, Arts '48

Green. Sc. '49 .

Labarge, Arts '47

for a dance about the first week

in January are being formulated.

Watch noticeboards and Journals

for time of next meeting, and for

showing of the two Ski Movies

that the Club has on order.

High Team

Arts '48

Arts '46 —
Sc. '47 —
Sc. '48 —
Meds '48

_ 3163

„ 3077

„ 3002

2921

Basketball Opens
Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow night. Queen's sen-

ior basketball team will take the

floor against a strong quintet

from Ottawa, at 8 o'clock in the

gym. The visitors are playing

under the title of Ottawa Com-

merce Grads, and so far have two

victories to their credit in their

city league.

In the evening's opener, the

Tricolour intermediates take on

Kingston YMCA at 7 o'clock.

Tomorrow night's entertain-

ment will be the first basketball

evening of the year, and should

be one well worth watching.

Queen's seniors have a potent

club, with such notables as De-

vitt, Weir. Gray and Cooper

heading the roster. The interme-

diates are not far behind, as they

held their older brethren to a near

draw in an exhibition game ear-

2913 lier in the week.
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KifigtToa'a OU«t

EitoMsibed Shoa Ston

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phono 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize In

Trade Bud Technical Book*

Greeting C«rde, Lcodint Lfttaiy

S82 Princw. St. - Phon" **"

«"y compltrt rang* !

Watennan's and

Pariier Pens

alio '

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Potronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

When in ne^d of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREBT

Ho-hum! so tlK exams are now

or.lv tliree -weeks
away-theressl.Il

plenty of Uine for absorbing two

months worth of work in a matter

of days ... it isn't advisable-after

all wfiat price cramming? ? Dont

answer that ... No more impromptu

bridge games-no more careles^

abandon of time-no more movie

going or dance trotting (except on

invitation)

Merely endless toil

By midnight oil ... \

Wednesday ev^Baii Kigb. tra-

ditional home of Lcvana jurispru-

dence saw the 1945 edition ot tbe

'ioph Frosh Court—the session \ras

high-hghted by the following event.

-Muir House right oa the bit

ith various songs and sayings ni-

cluding die big "S" for Soph-

Senior-Sorry . . - inscribed on

llieir foreheads . . . Then there was

the bombshell from Cuba who was

up for carrying Good Neighbor

Relations too far . . . One Levanite

was accused of shifting McGill,

Varsity, and Western ribbons on

the various week-ends—High Trea-

son was the charge while Dottie

Wilson hollered '•Ofi with her head."

Another character was up for "low-

ering the spirit of Levana"-she

evidently forced her date to walk

down University avenue, on his

knees. Wliat an alibi . . .
And so it

goes, from one year to the next

—

Poor sophs trying to keep the frosh

from getting strung up in their own

lines. FOREVER LEVANA.
The buzz is on about the Levana

Formal . . . The committees have

met—but we are still open to any

suggestions especially those from

freshettes. Let's make the formal

the most exciting peacetime "Do"

on the campus schedule.

A notice .has been handed in

to the effect that absolutely NO
SMOKING is to be tolerated in the

Red Room (New Arts building not

Ste Adele! !) An appeal has been

made to tliose of our faculty who

inhabit this room as a general rule

—when you see your Athletic Presi-

dent approaching, gasping for breath

and looking wilted—open all the

windows—she won't be happy until

Levana is playing with tiieir yo-

yo's—or at least dashing the 100

)ard skedaddle to lectures every

morning ...

I
NOTE TO LEVANA—Whin

you hear of fellow Levanites in

hospital—don't just feel sorry

—

dash down to see them—it mesms

great deal . . .

^^Anirc niT SHAKESPEARE; "Hamlcl," Drama Guilds first major
SHADES Of

iras bwn playing to near-capacity audience, m
prodticlion of the

y^^''J^^l ''^\^,l ,^ow. winch will run agmn tomglu
Grant Hall

^'"«^-X'^''^"''bVen acclaimed by local critics. Top photo
and tomorrow "'gbl, has l*"" /'"^^^

, , marY BLACK, who

•^V''"^nt\„'ffiude"^d FRANrHO^^ - King Claudius. The

It' pSaur" Ss DOUO DALE in the play's l.ad role.

Hamlet

Formal

(Continued from page 1)

Bob Osborne, Dave Carlyle, Sam
Brown, Arnie Bronskill, Ken
Murchison. "Paddy" McKerracher,

Ken Wynkie and Ian Rogers,

When shopping patronize The
Journal advertisers.

(Continued from Page^V)

emotional effects.

Most convincing of the support-

ing cast is Sandy W'ebster as Polo-

nius. Mr. Webster portrays the

Lord Chamberlain as a wise man,

broad in experience but now aging

and verging on the verbosity and

absent-mindedness of senility.

Laertes and Ophelia, son and

daughter of Polonius, were played

by Bernard Trotter and Margaret

Matheson. Mr. Trotter did par-

ticularly well in view of the faet

that he stepped into the cast last

Monday to replace Lawrence Palet

who is ill. Miss Matheson's Opbeha

is entirely charming, and she 'con-

tributes materially to what this re-

viewer considered two of the best

scenes in the play—the scene be-

tween Ophelia and Hamlet which

begins with the famous "To be or

not to be" soliloquy, and Ophelia's

"mad" scene near tbe end of the

play.

On the hghtcr side, one of the

bright spots of the production is

the gravedigger scene. Gordon

Robertson and Don Heap squeeze

the utmost in humor and character-

ization from the rustic antics of

the first and second gravediggers

and Mr. Robertson in particular

comes as near as his part will admit

to "stealing the show."

Other major roles were plajed

by Frank Hoffer as King Claudius

;

Mary Black as the Queen, a*nd Ar-

chie Malloch as Horatio. Mr.

Hoffer's Claudius is not entirely

convincing because it fails to reach

real depths in villainy, but his voice

and manner are excellently fitted

for the royal role.

Special plaudits are due for the

beauty of the costuming and the

excellence of the stage management.

Every aspect of the production gave

evidence of the tremendous back-

stage work which must b^ done m
such an effort. The play will con-

.tinue its run tonight and Saturday

Stagecrew Lauded

A tribute to "great work" done

by stage crew was paid by Grant

'

Tripp, producer of Hamlet.

"Tliese fellows,"' said Mr. Tripp,

"have wrked late nights for the

[;ast week in preparation for the

first performance. They deserve a

lot of credit for the success of tbe

play." The men working behind

scenes were Alden Gourley, man-

ager; Ralph Purser, Max Bennett,

Orville Sellon, Arnold Rogers, Alf

Casali, Elmer MacPhail. John

Tweddie. Jerry Kartzmark, Don

Cox, John Kane, John Greenburg

Lyall Creighton, Jim Genge. Others

who helped prepare the stage for

the performance were Bob Butcher,

Lew McNeice, Neil Dickson. Ira

Dainsteeg, Don Helteur, and Lang

Evans,

Saluting

(Continued from page 1)

third years.

Jink's interests in the sports field

vary from football to curling. He

was a member of last year's cham-

pion bowling team.

After graduating, he intends either

to study law at Osgoode Hall, or to

' work in some administrative ca-

pacity.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students ot Queen's—

You,: own Book Store can furnish you v**
y^^^-JXs";

ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. l*ose

Leaf SuppHes. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCMNICAU SUt»t»t^MWlS
KINGSTON Queen'B University Grounds ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
ISO Wellington St.

Dial 7037

EveningB by Appointment

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARU

.IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

S^^CE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

BY POPULAR REQUEST

ARTS '46 Again Present The Foremost Formal

THE FARMHOUSE FORMAL
R. MEMBER THE 4 F's

THREE BANDS $1. 5 GRANT HALL TONIGHT
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AMS Will Set Up

New Committee

At Next Meeting

Its Work Wm Consist 0£
Altering Constitution as

Conditions Demand

Student Enquiries l/v£:w^ BAND FOR ARTS AT-HOME
On Jap Question

\ ^

Johnny Holmes from Montreal

To Be Featured at Formal

Being 'Dealt With'

But Are Given No Special

Review, Government
Informs Journal

It was deckied at a meeting of

ihe AMS executive last Thursday

that a committee on the AMS con-

stitution will be set up.

Tliis committee will be formed

at the next executive meeting, and

its work will consist of taking out

and adding regulations to suit

changed conditions. Suggestions

from The Journal, the Tricoior. the

Athletic Board of Control and other

organizations under the jurisdiction

of the AMS will be welcomed.

The decision of the AMS Court

to hold all Queen's students re-

sponsible for the damage to McGili

University was approved by the ex-

ecutive.

A letter was read from an of-

ficial of McGill University apologiz-

ing for the painting of the Arts

building by McGill students and

asking the AMS to send a bill. The

executive decided not to ask pay

ment for the damage. A letter was

also received from Western Univer-

sity thanking Queen's for their

hospitality and expressing the hope

that tliis hospitality will be returned

in the coming basketball season.

The members of the executive de-

cided to buy a new public address

system for the gym to be made by

the Electrical Club. They also

a;,Teed to a suggestion from the

IRC that a student activities book-

ing ofifice should be established to

avoid conflict among campus clubs.

It was decided to send an oh

server from Queen's to the con

vention of the National Federation

of Canadian University Students

111 Montreal during the Christmas

holidays.

Enquiries received from student

groups concerning the Govern-

ment's policy of deporting Japanese-

Canadians "have been dealt with

in precisely the same way as repre-

sentations from other organiza-

tions," The Journal has been in-

formed by the Prime Minister's

office.

This statement was made in re-

ply to a wire sent to Pft. Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister.

The letter was signed by R. G.

Robertson, secretary.

"In reply to your enquiry, 1 may

say that representations received

from student organizations on this

problem of e.spatriating Japanese

of British citizenship have been

dealt with in precisely tiie same

way as representations from

other organizations," the letter

stated. "The minister of labour is

the minister primarily responsible

witli regard to this question, and

all expressions of opinion have re-

ceived his attention."

Appended to the communication

was a review of the Government's

STUDENT INQUIRIES

(Continued on page 6)

Plinlo 1)y Carolhert

PRINCIPAL RETURNS: After acting as head of Ihc Canadian delega-

tion to the recent United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cnltural

Oreanization conference in London. DR. R. C. WALLACE (left) re-

turned to Kingston Wednesday to resume his dnties as principal and

vice-chancellor of Queen's. Above photo show? Dr. Wallace 35 he was

interviewed by A. GARTH GUNTER, Journal columnist and senior

staff member, immediately after his return^

Radio Workshop Begins Series

Of Quiz Programmes Tomorrow

Debates Cancelled

Till after Holidays

Bill Carlyle, president of the De-

iiating Union, announced at a ie-

tent interview that due to approach-

ing exams there will be no more

"leelings before the New Year.

He said, however, "Tlie Upton

I'lans to continue its activities after

'lie Christmas break with renewed

vigour, and is looking forward to

tilt first intercollegiate debate on

I'ebruSl-y 14." On this date, he

iaid, we will send one team to com-

pete against McGill and another will

I'e host to Western. The two learns

^^ill not be chosen, he said, till after

'lit^ debate on January 16 ;
this will

lt.ive them nearly a month to pre-

pare their talks.

The next meeting of the Union,

'n^ said, is scheduled for January 9 ;

'lie topic for debate will be the

't^mdardization of educatiin in the

^oiiiiiiton. It is hoped, Mr. Gar-

ble said, that any wishing to take

part in the intercollegiate debates,

^vho have not already participated

"1 a debate to date, will contact him

''i' phone immediately. Mr. Car-

's phone muiiber is 9841.

Morse To Speak

To IRC Friday

On Friday at 12:45 pm in Con-

vocation Hall, the International Re-

lations Club will present as guest

speaker S/L Eric Morse, national

secretary of the United Nations

.Society, who will speak on "Canada

and World Organization."

Squadron Leader Morse attten-

ed Queen's University, majoring in

history, political science, and econ-

omics. He also went to the School

of International Studies in Geneva

and was ])resent at some o£ the

sessions of the League Council at

the time of the Italo-Ethiopian

crisis.

During the war he was a staff

officer at Air Force Hyadquarlers

where his duties \\ere cojinccted

widi organization and adminisira

tion of the Coinmonwealrii

Training Plan.

Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock,

CFRC (1490 on the dial) presents

the first in a new series of quiz

programmes. Modelled on "In-

formation Please," these question-

and-aiiswer sessions are e.>;pected to

be held every two or three weeks

for the rest of the winter. The

broadcast will begin at 7 pm.

A chosen hoard of experts will

answer questions submitted by var-

ious students on all topics, and a

master of ceremonies will keep the

discussion, rolling. Different stu-

dents will be given the chance to

appear as experts on these unre-

hearsed programmes and pit their

wits against the barrage of questions

from those interested

Air

McGill Statement

Shows Small Loss

sendi

U.F.Gibson Speaks

To Newman Club

Activities of Conference

Outlined by Speaker

shows

,837, offset

MONTREAL- (CUP)- Mc-

GiU's financial rei>ort for the past

fiscal year, released r«entl

;m openiiif; deficit of $1

bv an increase in aggregate resourc-

es of $1,250,000.

"Additional appointments to the

teaching staff and increased expen-

ditures on salaries and new equip-

ment are responsible for the small

deficit," says the report.

Students' fees total ?40.000 above

last year s income, because of the

large number of returning veterans.

More than 400 students are now

attending the university on

ships awards, and bursaries.

Capt. U. F, Gibson, BA, was the

gttest speaker at the Newman Club

hreakfa^t held Sunday in St. Jo-

seph's Hal! in the Hotel Dieu Hos-

pital. Recenlly returned from over-

seas, Captain Gibson was a delegate

at the Newman centennial confer-

ence held in England in August

and he gave an outline of the ac-

livities of the conference.
^

Among those who, presented

pajiers at this conference were Rev.

C. D'.\rcy, Oxford Cniver-

sin ;
Moiisi^igTieiir iijTin. of Queen's

L'niversity, Belfast: T. S. Gregory,

editor of the Dublin Review, and

Douglas Woodruff, editor of the

London Tablet.

Another feature of the meeting

was the prescuUUiuii to Dr. Fergus

jr O'Connor. Sr., mI liK-inhership in

the John Henry Newman Honor-

ary Society. This is a special unit

within the Newman Club, and

membership is given to those whmn

the undergraduate students think

have done much to further the New-

man Club's progress. -This honor

was presented to Archie Foley.

GIBSON SPEAKS

I

(Continued on pagje 4)

them in.

Anyone who wishes may submit

questions to stump the e.sperts.

They should he placed in ati enve-

lope plainly marked CFRC. c/o

,Tiie Journal and left at the post

office or The Jounial office.

Each member of the Brains Trust

will handle a given department of

knowledge. Tomorrow night Kate

Macdoniiell and Dave Carlyle

will look after current affairs and

general information, Herb Lawler

will handle sports questions, and

Mark Stern will' cover the music

section. Master of ceremonies will

he Ian Campbell.

The second feature in the double

bill is a half-hour recorded pro-

gramme of selections from Gilbert

and Sullivan's "HMS Pinafore."

which is being presented by the

Glee Club in February.

There will be the usual Journal

newscast and recorded jive session

before the main part of the pro-

gramme.

Ne-tt week an important part of

the hour's schedule will be fifteen

niiuules of Christmas carols by a

male quartet under Ed Somppi- in

keeping wrth the spirit of the seas-

on. This will be the last broadcast

of diL- f:dl term, and the Radio

Workshop;- activities will begin

anew Wednesday. Jonuary 16.

Chilean Pianist

Plays Tomorrow

Claudio Arrau, Chilean pianist,

will be heard in Grant Hall tomor-

row night at 8:30 o'clock at the

third of tlie current series of uni-

versity concerts.

Mr. Arrau has been guest artist

with fourteen major symphony or-

chestras, including eleven appear-

ances with the Philadelphia Orches-

tra and sis with the Cincinnati Sym-

phony and New York Philharmonic

Sj'mpliony.

Born at Chilian, in southern

Chile, Mr. Arrau gave his first re-

cital in Santiago at the age of five.

His talents so impressed the Chilean

government that it undertook to

finance his musical education, send-

ing him to Europe to study under

Martin Krause, a pupil of Liszt. Tlie

governinetit subsidy was continued

for ten years.

While a sttident he won the Liszt

and Ihach prizes, as well &s first

place in the 102.^ International Con-

gress of Pianists in Switzerland.

This last award precipitated a long

European tour. During the suc-

ceeding years he divided his time

between Europe and his native

coimtry until the beginning of the

war, A recital in Carnegie Hall

1941 first focussed American

attention upon him.

Mr. Arrau 's command of the pian-

istic repertoire has been described

as "enormous." He holds what is

probably the world's record among

colleaguges for cycle perfonnanc.

He has played, in 2f recitals, all

of Bach's works for piano and

clavichord, all of Mozart's piano

works, all of Beethoven's sonatas,

and all of Sdmbert's piano com-

positions.

Decorations To Be Centred

Around Nautical

Theme

To Be January 25

The 1945-46 edition of the Arts

At-Home will be held in the gym

on Friday, January 25. and will

introduce a new band to Queen's

—

Johnny Holmes and his l7-piece

orchestra from Montreal.

This was announced at a recent

meeting of the At-Home committee,

which for some time has been busy

laying plans for what it expects to

be the best At-Home in Arts history,

Johnn>' Holmes' band features

Oscar Peterson, reputed to be the

best jive pianist in Canada. Tliis

outfit, well-known to the Montreal

customers and already gaining a

nation-wide reputation, has had sev-

eral engagement^ recently at Vic-

toria Hall in Westmount. and is

planning to go on the CBC national

network this mondi.

A new band—a new theme— a

new catering arrangement -- are

features on tliis year's bill of fare.

The decorations will centre around

a nautical theme, reminiscent of a

pleasure cruise. There will be a

top-deck for dancing, and satisfac-

tions will be provided in the galley

and the neck deck. The galley on

this ship represents a new departure,

for it will be open all evening, in

cafeteria style. This innov;ilion is

felt to be much better than the old-

stj-le plan where the guests were

jatnined uito a dining room in two

three sittings and denied the

chance to have their supper at

leisure.

AT-HOME

(Continued on page'3j

Varsity Magazine
To Make Debut

TORONTO—(CUP) — "Tlie

Varsity Literary Supplement" will

be the title of a publication to ap-

pear on the University of Toronto

campus December 14. The projet,-!,

an entirely new one, will be an

eight-page magazine containing only

creative writing—art. fiction, light

verse, poetry and essays. No news

or advertising will tw carried.

Among those who will judge the

contributions is Dr. E. J- Pratt,

liund of the English department, who

will M'leci the prij-.e-winning poetry.

Printed also in the all-university

publication will be the best 400-

word es^y contairiiilg suggestions

for a suitable I'niv^-rsity War Mem

orial.

DVA Annoiinces

Exemption Raise

MONTREAL-(CUP)-\V. S.

Woods, deputy luiiiuMer of veterans

affairs, has refentl\ announced that

a veteran attending university may

now earn up to S75 instead of S^O

a monlh without deductions from

his 'living allowance. -

Tlie imixM-tancc of this change to

married \cterans was emphasized,

the earnings of a veteran stu-

dent's wife arc included in the a-

mount which he may earn while re-

ceiving his full allowance.

Dr, F. C. James, presidait of

McGill University, recommended

this change at the last meeting of

the University Advisory Board of

the Departincnl of Veterans' Affairs.

The Board also decided to recom-

mend to the government passage of

an order-'in-councii i>crmitting a

veteran to fail a supplemental ex-

amination and still continue in his

university course.

Roy Reviews Life

Of Duncan Forbes

Si«aking on "Duncan Forbes of

Culloden." Prof. J. A. Roy of the

department of English delivered

the first of the amiual St. And-

r^iv'; Day Lectures, in Convocation

Kridav.

l orbes was a lowlander of Whig

and Presbyterian traditions who

knew liis Scotland and his England.

He was responsible for improve-

ments in Highland agrieuUurc and

it was in large part due to him that

the '45 rebellion was crushed.

Forbes wishe<l the Scots lo sluire

in the growing overseas trade and

undeveloped colonies of England.

Forbes knew, however, "that there

could be no progress towards a

belter tmderslanding between the

iwu peoples until the Scots gave up

an) notions of elusive indepen-

dence," the speaker said. To mak-

ing the Union a reality Forbes de-

voted himself.

The speaker went on to trace

history of Forbes. He studiei

ROY REVIEWS

(Continued on page 3)
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The Movies Grow Up

THE YOUNGEST of the tine arts is

That big babv-the motion picture-at on

the arts of the c'omnion people and oue of the greate

industries of the American economy

pants and put on long trousers. At least

the top coilegcs and universities in

about to grow up.

cc the greatest of

St of the

this is to be hoped. For

the United States are at last

By MFS

Sinclair Lewis

1935 and IMS

"It Can't Happen Here."

In 1935 an author named Smdair

Uwis wrote a book called

Happen Here." It

praise; People thoueht it was

(ctclicd- Mr

inK about Fascism

everb(«ly tliat Fascism cou.

possihlv happen hrrc

Here" .alked M dictators, a^id pe -

..6 dealb. ...d ll,e qu,cV. last-

ing submer.ian of n,e„ into low. fdthy

animals who libc biding 1

Mr. Lfwis iias

suggest a solulimi lo

1,) love one another

"tt Can't

received doubtful

too iar-

Levvis. you SK, was writ-

.^.merica—and

icism couldn't

'It Can't Happen

A CUP Feature

WHERE THE ELITE
MEETS TO EAT'
What' A campus eatery! The place where the

provocaliou at all. The round-

hail irom the University

essential to the Coiiadfaii Campits as a

recognizing this art form, and are offering courses—with workshop

production—on the cinema.

On the assumption that university drama courses have been

,lne to the legitimate theatre (as, for example, the Yale
"'"^ ^

the American college authorities

will do the same for the

of great va

course niider Professor Baker)

arc hoping that these new film courses

'illegitimate' theatre.

During the past few years both New York Un-ersity and

the University of Southern California have been conducting such

courses. Robert Gesner. formerly with Warner Brothers, m charge

of New York University's motion pictures departmen .
is at tl c

head of the new plan. Backed up by such progressive f^^^-^P^^V^^

as Orson Welles. Dudley Nichols. John Steinbeck, Lewis Mile-

stone, and Burgess Meredith, he intends to inaugurate cinema

courses in at least 20 American colleges this year. The teachers

and studetits will attempt to find methods to overcome the recog-

nised shortcomings ot the movie through experimental workshops,

in which Ihey can explore .he future of the movies by conducting

experiments for which the moneyed commercial producers have

neither the time nor the inclination.

SUCH A NATION-WIDE PROJECT, with studies carried

simultaneously at many colleges, will be instrumental, it is

The

A n

turc the ni;

crowd passion

expected, in discovering new ideas for the benefit of the entire

movie indnstrx'. Ultimately the students will actually produce their

own films on the campus, tvith the aid and guidance of professional

experts. This plan is already in operation on the European conti-

nent, at the Servicemen Schools at Biarritz and at the Sorbonne

in Paris.

The importance of this move cannot be stressed enough.

Undoubtedly American movie;/ are the finest technically; but the

writers, artists, and directors have fallen far behind the engineers,

and technicians. The universities can. and should, do much to

effect an improvement in the -creative field of motion picture

production. Only tlien shall the motion picture become an adult

partner of the other arts.

As for expecting a similar move at Canadian universities,

there must first be the art before an improvement can take place.

—HOB.

*Silence Is Requested*

WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED to publish an appeal

urging all students to maintain strict silence in the Douglas

Library reading-room.

We are sorry that such an appeal is necessary. It is somewhat

of a blot on the entire Alma Mater Society that it has to be lodged.

The request was sent to us by a library oiilcial, who was upset

at the lai)::^e of decorum in the reading-room. It was his opinion

that ihis was no place for discussing current events, comparing

essays, making dates, and so forth

We share his sentiments. Students who do not need to use

the rcading-rooin for purposes of study should not do so; those

who do should restrict themselves to their academic pursuits.

This is more important now than ever, since the pre-Christmas

exam rush means the room is more crowded than usual.

and fillliy

his fascist characters

life: We are all

Of course, the

Whites are to bate the Negroes «nd

the Negroes the Whites, and the Cath.

dies the Protestants, and the Pro.es

„n.s the Catholics, and '1^<^ Co.holies

„„d Protestants the Jew^but thats

theW things shonld be. and we cant

oh wc CO..'' change the regular order oi

Tra'f- Ibe I'Cgi-mmK the solution.

, it goes on is pretty neat too:

arises out of the crowd to cap-

ad, .^imless adoration tliat i5

He staiiiU for cvcry-

llnng wond'erful : a chicken in every pot,

the tnooa and a few thousand dollars

„K.re than si^pencc in every bank ac-

-ount. In "II Can't Happ<m Here, that

man is President Windriii, hut no nial-

tc-r hmv yiiu spell it, it'^ prouoiuiccd

Adolf Hitler. And . before you know

where you arc—boom, you're in Naii

Germany, except it's the USA or Canada,

or both,

Mr. I-ewis has' the happy faculty of

makinE you mad, no. more than mad

white furious, at the loaUisomcncss he

paints in his book-and you eould clieer-

fnlly throttle his glih, brilliantly created

villains.

Granted 'It Can't Happen Here" was

written before llie war, there isn't a

lietter time to reread it, or read it tor

lilt first time, than right now. For Sm-

clair Lewis, better llian any fugitive from

Uie peate-lables, has given one -
of the

most awful, maddening pictures of nor

mal people—iw— in the grip of that re-

volting sloth that conies after war, wliun

any leader can mould us as he will, just

long as be promises us the pot at

the end of tlie rainbow witliout our hav-

ing lo lift a finger. Sure it can liappert

here! It can happen here so East it

iaii't tunny—and it isn't fiction,

Mr. Lewis is a campaigner. His writ-

ing is Vjki: a siirgeun cuUiuK away at a

eanccroii.'; growth. His books aren't

pretty. They smell ol human iiastiiiess;

and they're all nm'e inn:. "It Can't

Happen Here" fils into this category

Its anticipation of world events is as-

tounding, its savagery completely real,

its knowledge comprehensive. It is a

book tliat teaches a lesson—a lesson

which should be read and remembered.

CHAPTER III.

NONCHALANCE
f The Guy and the Di?ll arc still look-

up jor liiij Joe Uscant.)

As the Doll with the voice like Bacall

fades into the night, 'Rig' Mortis adh.

mockingly after her, "You're fadedl Fad.

cd, I say! Ha, ha. that's a lulu!"

Nonchalantly, Toiletwater and 1 crate

Mortis and ship him off to Bockwood

But my task is not yet fininhed. I must

find Big J

What'cha Ma
Column

Every college has one

Bang gathers at the slightwl provocat.o

the^lc^k social centre for Senior and Frosh, whether j

of New Brmiswick or U.B.C. They're as

liege yell, and as popular as Santa Claus.

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^

ally finds itself elected to play host tu

hordes of hungry students who in return

save a large slice of well-buttered af-

fection for Mac's or Pete's or Leo's or

Mel's. Sltidcits at Mount Allison say

that "practically any time you feel there

ovight to be somctliing going on, you

call usuallv trnck it down to Mel's-

Mel, himself, is a tradition. He is always

keeping an eye on things but lie's every-

body's pal - , a great guy. He lends

an ear to any problem from ice cream

prom buses for the football

JOURNAL JOTTINGS

Avoid disappointment—Do your Christmas studpring early.

Forget-Me-Notes

When Rossini heard Wagner's "Lohen-

grin" for the first time, he said: "One

cannot judge a work upon a single

hearing—and I Irave no intention ot

hearing tliis a .second time."

A German critic once wrote: "Wag-

ner is a good musician, but he left be-

hind the Wagncritcs. which was most

unkind of him,"

"In orded to compose," said Schu-

mann, "it is just enough to remember a

tune which no one has thought of."

Kulmelz was caught by the father ot

one of his pupils kissing the f;itl. "Is

this," stormed the parent, "what 1 am|

laying for?" "No," replied the com-'

poser, "1 do this irec,"

Wiicn Albert Si'auldinK loured through

the West one wint<.-r, he fjld a theatre

manager that his violin was years

old. "Don't jay aiiyrhing about it," re-

plied the imprcssario, "and maybe the

audience won't know Hie diftcrcne.

The horrible conditions ot Kingston's streets yesterday brings

to mind the Straitou cut of a few years back, depicting a Queen's-

man canoeing his way to classes through the city's water-covered

thoroughfares. It seems proh.ible, however, that the streets of

Slraiton's day were paradise compared to those currently being

displayed by the local city council. It is a pronounced commentary

on the directors and residents of this municipality, that such a

situation should be allowed to continue unmitigated year after

year.

The inner life, the unfolding ot the

subconscious, the enriching ol the psyclic

—these can only flourish in solitude, and

for the pood r.ilii^tn the only solitude is

the tialhrooni. Fur a nation respe-ctfu!

of the ri^:ht^ others the bathroom ij

a i3in-niM> —K-.i'K y Hale.

Life I- irnii.\vli;M like a game of bridge

those ol yon who play the game out will

Lescanl before he (shudder)

s mc. So I set out for the under-

Id of Kingston, that liule-known area

l>oundcd by King, Albert, Union and

Barrie streets. Here ! meet one of the

natives, wearing an obsolete Scottish

lam. He directs mc to the hideout of

Little Lester Lescaiit, in the penthouse

high above Chez X^zonga,

1 rap nervously on Lester's door ,and

soon hear a tliroaty voice on the other

side, asking ' fur the password. I an-

swer, in a nonchalant manner. "Dosto-

yev,*ky," since that is the first word to

Ciller my head.

Right," says the voice, and Uie door

opens. And there she is—the doll wiUi

Oie voice like Bacall, tlic doll with the

eyelashes,

"Well, hello," she says, "come in, be-

fore I blast you from here to Grant Hall

in less time than it takes to say "jerks

Beat Blimps'."

Of course, she is still holding die .38.

and everything looks so familiar I feel

I'vl known her for years. So 1 ask her

what is her name.

"Everybody just calls me The In-

stinct," she munmrs.

When I come to, I am inside the room,

propped up in a chair with the doll and

a guy standing looking at me. The guy

is small, swarthy, dapiier. Right away

T realise that he is Little Lester, the

brother of Big Joe Lescant.

"You are looking," he tells mc in an

oily voice, "for iny brother,"

"Right," I say. "And you can tell me

where to find liim."

"No." he says. "But I can tell you

where lo find someone who can tell you

where to find him."

"Wail a minnte," I whine, "you're

dictating too fast, just like an Economics

professor."

"1 0111 an ceoiioniics pr(jfessor," he

says, as he begins mumbling about niar-

. ginal utility and technological unemploy-

ment.

"Please, oh sir. please come to the

point, and Icll mc where to find someone

who can tell mc where to find Big Joe."

So he tells me to hunt in an under-

ground den of e\'il known as the Jcmal-

orticc. As I go down, down, down, into

the depths of the dark, dank earth. I

know that I am b^ing guided by instinct,

In fact, the Inslintt is pushing her .38

into my ribs all the time.

At the Jcnialorfice, I give the pass-

word "Death to Fannie Hurst", and we

are admitted. When my eyi:s i;et ac-

customed to the light, I pick •ml llir,je old

men sitting in a stnii-tirik. Tliey are

so old I think at once of the Gr.iiid

Lama in "Lost Horinon," and decide

that these three are far older than evei

ihe Lama. They look so old and wisi

that 1 am thinking of taking it on Ih.

I

Lama, but then 1 remember that they

I
know where Big Joe is hiding.

"Who are yOu wise and aged men?"

I ask finally.

The oldest and wisest of the three

Kmks at me for several minutes. Then

he ansncrs, "1 am Polowin, and these,

my decrepit companions, arc named

Hoiick and Phin." '

(To be continued)

D. MATHIESON

Fredericton.

for ;

game

The college meeting place at St Fran-

cis Xavier University in Antigonish is

reported to be a combination soda- foun-

tain, confectionery store and magazine

rack. "It is small but Leo's in late

afternoon greets more people than any

odier spot in* town. Leo'

itig place of students living

the campu

the meet

and off

and has by its "beyootitu!"

milk-shakes tempted many would-be

scientists to cut a lab short.'

The campus rendezvous is uiiifonnly

co-cds seem to like it that way and

small and overcrowded, but tlic cds and

college sprit flourishes despite the fact

tliat sl\ crowd into booths meant for

four. "Boomers", favourite relaurant ot

University of Western Ontario, is a

case in point.

"Boomers' one of the oldest restaur-

ants in the city, is divided into two sec-

tions : a long counter at the front usual-

ly lined up three deep wilh drooling

students, and a dim smoky back room

lined with tables and more students.

Tables meant for two support six

cokes, and six-man tables manage to

crowd in twelve students. It lias been

a tradition to 'Meet roe at Boomers' for

as long as anyone at Western can re-

member."

By Hi

Yea America I

Well it seems that reconversion is

about complete. The world is slowly

drifting back to 'normalcy", and the

good-old-times' will soon be here once

.iiorc. If you don't believe mc read the

magazines, listen to the radio, and pre-
|

sently you'll be able to sec it in black

and white (or even in gorgeous teclini-

colour) right in front of your eyes. And

with the peace those grand old institu-

tions—the American colleges—are being

restored to their rightfully exalted place.

You don't believe mc? Give car.

In this month alone several national

maganiies are feaiuri.ig 'college covers.'

One in particular strikes the eye. A

luscious damsel (such as are found on

any campus) smiles at you coyly from

the cover; she is wearing standard ap-

parel, a revealing blouse, and around

her neck, modestly displayed, are no less

than nine miniature college pennants.

A charming, natural scene. The fact

that the whole thing is in had taste, and

tliat she looks completely ridiculous

doesn't seem to bother her at all—or the

publishers for that matter. So you see,

the literary people arc giving us recog-

nition—so. yea die magazines 1

Boh Hope, that sometime comedian,

Iso rcaliies the university's place in the

scheme of things. During the war he

was one of the armed forces biggest

morale-builders. So, thinks Hope, now

I can do the same for the college Stu-

dents, they must definitely need morale.

Broadcasting last week from the U\ii-

versity of Southern California, he tried

his darndcsl to be 'collegiate.' All tin'

old gags about absent-minded professor^

and pulchriludinous co-eds were dragged

in. He even did a true-lo-life rugby

game sketch with a cow in the backfleld

which was supposed to- confuse the op-

posing team; they would never be able

to tell who was carrying the pigskin

(you figure it out). -Anyway, the com-

edians are in there pitching too, so, yea

the comedians!

The Queen's crowd ccperiences the

.same housing sliorl:ige, where twenty-

five arc usually crowded into the Cam

pus Coffee Shop intended to seat four

teen. Lubelle's, whicli specializes in hani-

hvirgers and cokes, also has a "standing"

trade. A similar complaint comes from

Acadia University, where the over-

flow from Pete's goes to the home of a

Wolfeville lady who feeds the hungry

Acadian s liamburgers, hot dogs, toast

and coffee.

Favourite orders include milk shakes

Boomers, University of Western On

tario, chocolate cake a la mode at Queen':

University, and coffee and tea-cakes at

Bell's University of Saskatchewan.

Wherever they are, students are hungry.

LIMERICK

There once was an actress named Lauren,

Who set all ^he brute males a-muren,

Her rc()uest for a match

Brouglit her many a batch,

realise how much "lias dciwndcd.on yourlAnd now she has plenty to bauren,

discards.—Rev- Burleson.
1

-G.F

Feeding the student is. nevertheless,

a secondary function for restaurants as

versatile as the campus variety. The

Grill Room at tin: University of McGill

boasts a ruling prohibiting bridge play-

ing between li and 2:30 "so th.it llie

hordes which pour in for lunch do not

have lo .sit ?>n top of the piano or on

the benches in the hallway."

The five campus canteens on the

Manitoba campus are centres for the

gang. They gather there "to discuss

the students' politics and the shape oE

the blonde in the biology class," The

same might be said of "The Varsity

Tuck Shoi>" at the University of Alber-

ta. "Tuck is the scene of countless

after-four dates, betwecn-lcclurc snacks,

and lunch lime discussions . . - during

the evenings students take a break from

their studies to talk to their friends or

listen lo the juke box there."

The campus eatery is an institution,

and many are its functions, from pro-

moling romance, as in the case of La

Petite Chaumierc, which the students

ot the University of Montreal claim "is

j
the verj- place lo hold the hand of your

girl-friend {that will certainly cost you

a cliocol.ite sundae, but she is so sweet)"

;

lo acting as an emergency shcilcr in

the case of Bell's, at the University of

Saskatchewan. "Everyone patronizes

Bell's because you get good food,

Kleenex, gum if there is any, and a

warm place to wait for that street car

in sub-zero weather."

To coiilinue. Last Thursday night on

.some cosmetic radio show C'Evcniiig in

Peoria" or something like that) the col-
I

U-giate slant was presented 'dramat-

ically'. A short playlet was enacted, a

comedy I diink they called it, and it tuM

a story which might take place at any

university. Fred is a young retnrneil

serviceman taking a course in engineer-

ing. Like all students he's a 'regiibr

guy". Well, we sec him and his frieml

Jerry at a dance. It seems thai lliey

came stag as Uiey are glancing ovr

ihe gals. Fred sees one—she's loveh'.

she's youthful, she's everything he's ever

dreamed of (so he says). He intro-

duces himself, she likewise, and wh.n

do you know? She's got the same name

as the Deanl But she isn't his daugh-

ter, so it's okay (with Fred). Soo^i,

before you know it. they're out on tin:

terrace—looking at the moon. Sudden-

ly she's chilly and rushes in to get U':'

coat. Jerry comes out. He slammer^•

He splutters. Well sir, to make a lure

story short—he lells Fred that the girl

is the Engineering Dean's wife I ,
-

Need I go on? So again I say—ya

radio I

Oh there's lots to come yet. Van John-

son as a college student, Robert Walker

as a college student, Esther Williams ns

college student, June Ally.soii as

college student, Margaret O'Brien as -t

. . . aiij'w-ay you see what I mean—Hi'^

colleges arc being restored to their

rightful and exalted place. Yea America

surrealiBtic art

eyes

being

fishes

I tuniing

becoming

reforming

round-oval

ellipticals

oval-round

reforming

becoming

turning

fishes

being

eyes
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Tomorrow; Meeting of Queen's

Student Chapter, CIC, 4.,10 ]nu.

Gordon Hall
;

speaker C. A.

Leclingliara, on "Imlnstrial

Fermentation." Math and Phy-

sics Club meeting, 7,15 pm,

third floor, Old Arts building;

speakers J. £. Nelson, on

"Mathematical Gymnastics,"

and G. N. Whyte, on "Dhnen-

sional Analysis." University

Concert, Claudio Arrau, pian-

ist, at 8.30 pin, in Grant Hall.

Friday: IRC meeting, 12.45 pni.

Convocation HaH; speaker S/L.

Eric W. Morse, on "Canada and

World Organization,"

Picobac's the pick

of the ?tat House!

What a tobacco . .

so mild so fragrant

so cool . . so long

lasting.

Teacher : How do you spell

"see"

?

Little Girl: Huh?

Teacher: Well, what do I do

wlien I look at you?

Little Girl: You thquiiit,.

ARTS AT-HOME MUSICIANS: TKc music of JOHNNY HOLMES' ORCHESTRA, picHired ;ibovc. will b=

featured at tins year's Arts At-Homc, to lit presented iei Grant Hall Friday. January 25. Holme? i= rtfiulcd to Lie

Montreal's best baud, and is slated to go on a regular CBC network programme

the dance will be a pleasure cruise.

thin a few weeks. 1 heme, for

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Official Notices

Maily Mriiior'uil Schohrship

JWi^ stliolarsbip in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not less

than $750, is offered by tlie Queen's

Alumnae Asociation. Any woman

graduate of Queen's University with

a niaslfr's degree may hold this

'

scbolarsliii). which will be awarded

[or a year of postgraduate work.

A committee chosen by the Alum-

nae Association will make the award.

The scholarship may be awarded to

the same woman for more than one

year. '
' 'li:*

Applications should reach the

i-egislrar not later than January 1.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

picpbac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO,,

HVinson & Edgar
•RIHTERS Printing ol

Programmes

Constitutions

Phcne 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Descriptioa

Z3I PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S4U P^AL S.i 5341

Roy Reviews

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL
W'Wmm^^mor canad«NADA

Established 1869

Heod Olfico Waterloo, Onh

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeoter

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the makera

Special Rate to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Dial 4352

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair sliop in

the city

Beauty PoHor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate
'

VU Alfred St

(Continued froin-page 1)

Scotland and abroad. In the rising

of 1715 he captured Inverness with

a body of Fraser claiismcn. For

his'service be was appointed Deputy

Lord Advocate, which peisilion he

refused when the job of punishing

the Hi!,'hlaiiders devolved uixin him.

li was 1-orbes' belief that repressive

nieastires would only breed resetit-

mcnt and he exerted himself on be-

half of the rebels.

In 1722 Forbes was appointed

Lord Advocate, and intder him the

office became very important.

His first test came in 1725 when

enforcement of ibe Malt Ta.^ re-

sulted in the Glasgow Malt Riots.

His attempt to enforce responsibility

for occurrence of the riots on the

Glasgow city authorities failed but

bis act was approved l>y Walpolc.

In 17.17 he became Lord President

of the Court of Session and improv-

ed the quatity :md speed of justice

dispensed by the cotirt.

Forbes knew of unrest in the

Highlands and interested ibe gov-

ernment in raising the Black Wal-cb

as a sort of gendarmerie. This

regiment, however, was in 1742 sent

to Flanders, and in 1745 the Voung

Pretender landed in Scotland,
^ ^

During the rising Forbes was in-

slruinental in retaining the loyalty

of influential Highland chiefs, pro-

mising them absolute owitersbip of

their lands in place of holding them

merely as trustees foV their clatis.

Following the defeat of the ris-

ing, as before. Forbes did his best

Id soften the measures tal^cti against

[he rebels. Siiorlly afterwards, in

1747, Forbes died.

Professor Roy was ititrodiiced by

Vice-Principal McNeill, and thaitk-

ed by Dr. Wal!:ice.

And it came to pass in the land

of Queenz that the warriorz of

Scienz who meddle with volt and

ohm didst travel to far-off land

of Ott to view many and varied

intricacies in the land of NRC
No Repeated Courses^, Aud there

tliere did the warriorz behold the

wonders of radar, and investigate

matiy other weird and confusing

machinations. And when this was

done did the clansmen' gather to

look upon the shapely forms and

distracting contours of the Le-

mons of Ott, and soon they fell

upon thetn, stifling howls of mer-

riment and gasps of delight at

finding such abundance of choic-

est datusels. And soon were many

assembled in cheap-seats of the

Hall of Cap, where all was soft

silence and dimness, aud every-

where could be seen the exalted

couiitenances and restful postures

of the tribesmen.

But soon the warriorz were

again assembled in the iron cliar

iot to return to the land of Kir

And many were the tales told of

what had transpired, and loud

and lusty were the voices raised

in mellow blended song, but of

them all was Cess the Pool the

loudest, for he, having seen rare

things (and imbibed much of

same) did sing of Ford V-8 to

the great enjoyment of all thai

were there. And in the late hours

did these warriorz of Elect and

Fizz return to gain strength in

slumber and conjure up many

pleasing visions of that which had

passed.

And lo, it came to pass that

much bashing of gums takes

plate over small matter of five

hutidred mazoola. and warriorz of

Four Six stand alone among those

who would give advice to All

^tighty Society, fyr yet another

deuce on fee of studenzinterest

would mayhap add iiilecest sadly

at lack. And 'tis rumoured that

great will be colour effect of sea-

sons of nig to- come, for do not

all true warriorz wish to gel

worth of siiekel paid for enjoy-

ment?

stories with which they seek to

regale the warriorz of Scienz.

And verily do phuny words of

team of Junket and the Luke One

make merry reading, aud thoughts

arc conjured (as they will you

know) that quiet confab could be

had twixt scribes concerning

many things of import to the clan.

And unto all tribesmen be it

kno\\(n that lowly clods of Eartz

appear not everyone to be of dry

character as implied by scribes,

for they make with noble sugges-

tion of "Ye Cap and Gown." But

little note is taken amongst the

^cienzmcn, for clods of Eartz are

wont to do much of debate and of

talk but littla- of action. But ver-

ily, this fazes not the warriorz,

for seldom since the controlling

hands have become more lenient

are they in lack of soothing balm.

But the sands run out, the

blunted chisel falls from weary

hand.s and the scribes must off to

ply slip-stick and T-square- For

is it not said by Maid Marion that

the warriorz of Scienz must for-

tify tlicinselve>; against the evil

wiles and elusive tactics of the

Fac in the approaching struggle.

At-Home

(Continued from page 1)

Convening the committee this

year is Garth Gtinler. Other mem-

bers are Ronnie Blair, Arnie Bron-

skilb Ronnie Clark. Herb Lawler,

Brock Mordy, George Perrin, and

Ian MacFee Rogers.

And in midst of Four Eight

appear countenances harried by

application of cram' and plug,

eyes draw close and hands trem-

ble; many are inquiries into ex-

ams that have gone before, long

forgotten assignments of Fizz

and Cale rush in, close followed

arc words of prog, and great care

is made to laugh loud at fuzzy

R WINTER DIRECTOR

OF ADULT EDUCATION

Wing Commander Ross M
Winter, Arts '26, has been .ap-

pointed Director of Adult Educa-

tion for the Province of Ontario,

Wing Commander Winter has

been overseas since 194,1 and

prior to his enlistment in the

RCAF was director of the De-

partment of Extension at Queens.

Subsequently he was senior edu-

cation officer in the RCAF over-

seas.

A native of Napancc, Ontario,

Wing Commander Winter gradu-

ated from Queen's in 1926 with

an honours BA in history and

economics, and took an MA the

following year.

His experience as a teacher in-

cludes seven years as a lecturer

in economics in evening classes

of the Department of Extension

of the University of Toronto.

The following conversation was

overheard after a speech made by

a parliamentary candidate.

"Do you tliink he put enough

fire into his speecli?"

"Oh. yes. Tlie trouble was that

he didn't put enough of his speech

in the fire."

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

LAST MINUTE STYLES AR^ FEATURED

in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Toilored

Ann Louise
Fussy— Suitable for Sport EventJ

Deja
For alt Dress oecosioni

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern'' too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thank science for its progressive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461

103 Princow St.

Phone 6381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES
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New Microscope

May Help Cancer

T0R0NTO-(a/P) - S. G.

Ellis of the McLennan Lalioraioncs

rccendy discussed a new hope iii

the cure of cancer, the (level6pmenl

of the electronic niiscroscope.

The advantage of the microscope

is its ability to see objects loo fine

tor ordinary Hgbt ray microscopes,

inchiding viruses which are studied

to determine the causes of diseases

The electronic rays that deter

mine the point o£ focus, the detail

obtained, and whether the electron

will be deflected by the object under

obser\'alion or will pass through

and affect a photographic plate im

derneath, are focussed by varying

the electrons' speed.

COMMERCE PUBLICATION

"The Cominerceman" has bpcn

chosen as the name of the new

Commerce publication to be put out

by the School of Commerce for the

first time this year. The sugges-

tion was submitted by Jack Bannis-

ter, Arts '49.

Doctor: The trouble with you

is that you don't take enough e*:-

crcise.

Patient: But, doctor, I'm out

seven nights running.

Lady (finding burglar in dining

room): What are you doing here?

Burglar (with bow) :
At your

service, mum.

McGill To Build

New Laboratory

MONTr<EAL-(CUP)-I>«-- D-

A Kcvs, head of the Physics de-

partment of McGill University, will

,lire(t the new Eaton Electronics

Laboratory, to be built by the uni-

versity, it was announced recently.

Construction will he financed by an

endowment of $!2S,753

A special section of the physics

department, the laboratory will

have modern apparatus for research

work in radio, radar, and atomic

power. It is expected'the electron-

ics laboratory will be of value for

use with the cyclotrop, now under

(Continued from page 1)

Meds 'AS. at the Newman Club con-

vention in London. An account of

this convention, held at Western

several weeks ago. was given by

Ann Paynler. Arts '47.

The guest speaker was introduc-

ed by Major Maurice O'Connor,

MD. and thanked by Donald Steepc,

Arts '49.

construction.

During the wnr Dr. Keys, an au-

thority on electronics, diiccted

courses for the armed forces per-

sonnel for Great Britain's radar

system,

ARTS MUST PAY FINE

BY THURSDAY.NOON

All Artsmen who have not paid

the AMS fine of 25 cents should

do so at mice. Tlu-re will be a col-

lector in the chibr.Hiin in the b:isi.-

ment of the New Arts building

Wednesday and Thursday from

9:45 to 12:15 o'clock.

The fine has been levied by ibe

AMS Conn on members of the

student body to pay for damage

done to McGUI property last month.

yi hear her husband just died.

I hope now she realizes his full

value."

"Yes. and she Nvon't settle lor a

penny less."

APARTMENT: Centrally locat-

ed, rent $40 per month, 2 bed-

rooms, livingroom, bathroom,

kitchen with stoves and refri-

gerator. Will exchange tenancy

for that of larger apartment,

preferably with 3 bedrooms,

rent about $60 per month. This

offer open to a returned veter-

an only. Apply Prof. J- Stanley.

Old Arts building, or phone

4504.

1st golfer: My gblf is frightful

today.

2ik1 golfer: You should prac-

tice a few strokes without hitting

the ball.

1st golfer: Tliat's just what I

am trying to avoid!

CHEMICALS TO HEAR

C. LEDINGHAM TALK

Tomorrow at 4.30 pin in ihc

large lecture room of Gordon

Hal!. C. A. Lcdingham of the

division of applied biology, Na-

tional Research Council, Ottawn,

will speak on "Industrial Per-

mcntation" to the Queen's Stu-

dent Chapter of the Chemical In-

stitute of Canada. His talk will

have special reference to .the pro-

duction of 2.3 butanediol.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 434£

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklb, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
ExccUcnl Service

133 Princess St. Opp. Krease's

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 PrincoM St

ELLIOTT'S
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

GOURDIERS
fLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

flecMcxkfi:,

The son of a blacksmith, Michael Faraday

{1791-1867) went to work at thirteen. As

an apprentice in a book bindery he read

scores of volumes, especially those on scientific

subjects. He attended some lectures given by

Sir Humphry Davy, and wrote to him and

askedfor—and obtained-a job in his labora-

tory. He carried on research in chemistry,

investigated the alloys of steel, and produced

several new kinds of optical glass. His most

important research ivork was in electricity and

magnetism. His discoveriespaved the wayfor

the development of electro-plati^ig and the

widespread «se of electric power today.

Because of Faraday's discoveries, the great

electrical industry has grown up in modern

times. Because of discoveries about Nickel

made in research laboratories, the Canadian

Nickel industry has grown into one of the

world's great industries.

Well equipped Nickel research laboratories

in Canada, United States and Great Britain

will continue to co-operate with scientists

everywhere in developing new uses and

markets for Nickel.

Canadian engineers, designers and metal-

lurgists have free access to the scientific and

technical data gathered together by Inter-

Datiooal Nickel from the whole field of

metal research.

As industry gets to know more about Nickel

and its uses, the demand for Canadian

Nickel will increase still more, Canada

will benefit accordingly.

FAKADAY

Canadian Nickel NICKEL
AUOYS

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Ring Ramblings

BY DON WARNKR

The first boxing and wrestling

meet will be held at Queen's on

Friday, January 18, it was an-

nounced on Saturday. Another

.meet is scheduled for Saturday,

February 2. It is not known yet

who our opponents will be ; how-

ever, arrangements are being made

for bouts with experienced ser-

vice teams to tunc our fighters'

for the big intercollegiate on the

22 and 23 February. Saturday,

Capt. Harry Saniuals, former

golden gloves champion for East

ern Ontario, dropped into the

gym and sparred a few rounds

with the big fellows. John Soden

of Science '46 put the gloves on

with him ; and looked quite pro-

mising. Captain Samuals has pro-

mised to show up often and help

our heavy and lightheavy weights

out.

Other pugilists who are doing

well are Aniado, 124 lbs., Pietz,

145 lbs., Hank Trucleau, 155 lbs.,

and Parrish, 175 lbs. Amongst the

grunt and groan boys Gordon

Shorten, 145 lbs., and Ken Roiiff,

118 lbs., are shaping up well.

Enoug^i said about our fighters,

you will no doubt want to know

something about the men who

train and coach them.

Major Jack Leng learned his

wrestling at Queen's from Jimmy
Bewes, the former athletic in-

structor. Jack wrestled at Queen's

from 1932 to 1936. won his weight

several times at the university

first in the 155 lb., and then in

the 165 lb. class, and won his Q
in intercollegiate wrestling. After

leaving Queen's, Major Leng

fought seiieral bouts in -Northern

Ontario, where, he slates, lie

gained some valuable experience

and learned some new holds. In

has taught them so many holds

that it is hard to remember them

ail. We are fortunate to have such

an experienced matman as in-

structor.

Mr. Charles Evans, the boxing

coach, began his fighting days in

Northern Ontario, where he won
and held the I33'lb. championship

for two years, 1929 to 1930. From
there he moved to Kingston, and

to a fistic career that won him

the Eastern Ontario Golden

Gloves Championship six years

in succession, 1932 to 1937, Dur-

ing his slugging days, Charles

met and defeated most of the bat

tiers of his weight; the climax of

triumphs being in 1934 when he

beat George Bland, the Canadian

Welterweight Champion by a

technical knockout in a non-title

bout. However, he states that that

was not his toughest fight. We
are indebted to Major Jack Day

for getting us an instructor of

such outstanding talents.

Mike Millwick has been

pointed as boxing manager.

New sports equipment arrived

for the club on Tuesday. This

includes ring shoes, skipping

ropes and rubber mouthpieces.

Fancy fighting shorts in the

Queen's colours, punching bag

gloves and first aid kits (for mat

burn and cuts) are being ordered.

The punching bag has been re-

paired and should be up for the

next practice.

Additional warriors are still

required to fill our ranks, with

particular emphasis on the heavy

and US lb. weights. Thus if you

have fought before, or desire to

learn, turn out at the next prac-

tice.

The ring times are now stabi-

lized -as follows: "rassling" —
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays

4.30-6.00 pm; '•slugging"—Mon-

days and Thursdays 6.30, and Sat-

Basketball

Basketball opened its season here Saturday night, when Queen's uenior

and intennediate hoopstcrs put on the first basketball evcnine ot the year.

Playing before a crowd neiehbourine around 250 people. Queen's ugers

gave the public a pre-season performance of how they will shape up for the

coming intercollegiate schedule.

The seniors played a smooth brand ot floor play, with the type of

material they had on hand. From here it looks as if they will have a squad

built around two players, namely Orm Weir and Bill Devitt. Weir, a fottner

U of T guard, and Devitt, a Simpson Grad alar, make up a very dnngeroufl

combination. But, can two players make a championship team? ? This

fellow McDonell has that old scoring touch and is there to add his weight,

but a team still needs two more players. Two weak men proved the downfall

of Commerce, it could do the same for Queen's!

!

As for the intermediates, they will make good competition for the interfac

league. Judging by Saturday's performance, that is, The boys piled up an

impressive scoring triumph, but the opposition put up by the Kingston

YMCA was pitiful. The Gaels had little in the way of combination and

were running around like a bunch of chickens with their heads cut off.

Maybe when a couple more players from the seniors are dropped, they will

add their weight, but will that be enough? I hope bo!

Senior Hoopsters Beat Grads

In Initial Exhibition Tussle

Bews Trophy

Science '47 .

Arts '48

Arts '47

Science '49
.

Arts '46

Meds '49

Science '48
.

Science '46

Theology _

Arts '49

Meds '50 „
Meds 'M _
Meds '48 ™
Meds '46 -

deed, his proteges assert that he urdays at 1.30.

THE NEW QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARD IS

HERE. YOU WILL LIKE ITS DESIGN.

V. F. HARRISON

Hockey

Our senior hockey team tackles Vimy tomorrow night in Jock Harty

Arena. They are now a much improved hockey club, and with this pre-

season practice should give their intercollegiate opponents a good battle.

The bo^s have brought up a couple ot junior players, Davis and Hamilton,

and with Stevens and King now in uniform, things are bound to liven up.

However, then is still lack of Tricolour supporters on hand for these

contests. So why not make a point of dropping in and giving the pucksters

a once-over?

From Varsity

It seems that the Toronto Varsity hockey coach is having his troubles

lining a team up. This time it is from too many players and not the usual

too few. There were 70-odd turning out for practices, with a couple of

Maple Leaf stars, adding to the array. And from the grapevine. Varsity

may^e the team to beat!

Something New
Western has issued another pamphlet. This time it is concerning the

basketball team. They did the same regarding their football squad and will

probably do likevrise for hockey. Why doesn't our own college do somethmg

like this? It goes a long way in building up interest in the games, as well

as giving everyone the gen on the team players, history and scoring records.

If Western can do it. why can't the AB of C?

Miscellaneous

Someone just glanced over the first part of this article and gave yours

truly the blast tor criticizing the intermediate baskecballers. My reply is.

why not? I admit they won and buUt up a large lead, but it one builds up

Iheir ego on a triumph of that soft, they can have it. These boys need

practice and a lilUe weeding out. So why not lock the bam before the hotse

is stoleni - -

Arts '48 bowling team, the quintet that was supposed to set the league

on fire, has gone down to a mere spark. The Arts Sophs have lost their

last two contests, and if they don't improve are hkely to he watching the

bowling finals. Only hope Arts '46, last year's champs, and Science '49,

don't get too hot!

Huzza

Didn't notice the local footbaU authority at the basketball game on

Saturdayl Still leaning on the boards at the Arena, Mike? ? ?
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The young volunteer receptionist

at the Ciiarbtte (N.C.) Memorial

Hospital had noticed an old gentle-

man who had been sitting in the

lobby for about an hour. Hnally

he came over to lier desk and asked

whether Mr. C. E. Jones could

receive visitors. The young lady

consulted her card index and said

"No."

"How is Mr. Jones getting on

asked the old gentleman, and was

told lliat his card showed he was

progressing very nicely.

"I'm glad to hear tliat.. said the

gentleman, "I've been up in tlial

room leu days and couldn't find

out a darn thing from the doctor.

So I <lressed and came down here

to find out. I'm C. E. Tones."

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Sfreet

SMART STYLES
REASONABI-'f PRICED

Phone 6733

Carrying' a parcel under his arm,

a man went into a tailor's shop.

"I've brought l>ack those trous-

trs you made three months ago,"

he explained- "The>- need re-

peating; you know I sit a lot."

"Indeed," replied the tailor

"Perhaps you've brought ni}' last

bill to be receipted too; you know

I've stood a lot."

Intermediates Win
Cage Game Easily

( )\iei-ii'> intermediate basketball

leani wall^cd an ensy -17-7 iri-

iimph o\er Kin^'stun VMt.\. Sat-

urday night, Tlie Tricoluur cagers

controlled the play from the oiJeji-

ing whistle 10 the end. and continu-

ally kept their weaker opponents

bottled up.

Jiunping into the lead on two

quick baskets, the Gads built up a

22-.^ half-time lead. They doubled

their total in the last half, while

their opiwncnts counted the large

total of two points.

Don Brown and Bob Scbock led

the visitors witli nine points 'apiece,

closel)' followed by Menard with

eight. This combination put on a

smooth passing display in the clos-

ing minutes of the game, and show-

ed the only basketball of the con-

test.

Line-ups:

Queen'^—Johnson 1; Scliock 9;

Rowley 6; Clarke; Dunns 3; Cole-

man 4 ; Menard 8 ;
Higgs 4 ;

Brown

g.Total 44.

YiMCA—Fox 2; White 2; Som-

iiKTville 2; Flanagan 1 :
Mc.-Vrtney

;

riioinpson; Saunders, Gray; War-

mington ;
Suglirue ; Cassclman

;

Cochrane.

DALHOUSIE SERVICES

ENROLMENT LIGHT

HALIFAX — (CUP) - Stu-

dents of Dalhousic have appar-

ently abandoned the COTC and

UNTD this year, with no new

enlistments yet lu cither contin-

gent

COTC enlistment. formerly

compulsory, is now voluntary;

training has been reduced in both

cor|is from six to three hours

per week. The CO of the Dal-

housie COTC contingent men-

tioned that the greatest interest

had been shown by regular army

veterans, but apparently none of

them are enlisting, even in a re-

serve unit. Approximately fifty

men who volunteered previously

are enrolled in the UNTD, but

only one-fifth of these are Dal-

housie students.

"What is making j'ou look so

angry '!"

"I cut myself witli a safety razor,

burnt myself with a safety match,

and almost got run over reading a

safety-first notice." — Fredericton

Gleaner.

Sir James Barrie's favourite story

was about the professor of biolotry

who e.-cplained to his class the

spawning of fish. "So you see."

he concluded, "the female fish de-

posits her eggs, the male fish comes

along and fertiliies lliem, and later

the little fish are hatched."

One of the girts iicld up be hand.

"You mean. Professor, tliat the

father and mother fish—that they—

that before that nothing happens?"

"Nothing." said the professor,

"which doubtless explains the ex

pressiim, "Poor fish."

No. 578

cue A.F.&A.M,

Regular

Communication

2nd Wednesday of

each month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & )ohnson Streets

Kingston

All Members of the Croft ot the

Universrly are invited to attend

Gaels' Final Period Spurt

Wins Close Game
Score 33-32

McDonell Stars

Paced by the brilliant efforts of

Cord McDonell, the Queen's senior

basketball team stored a close vic-

tory over Ottawa Commerce Grads,

winning 33-32, in an exhibition game

played in the g>'m on Saturday

night. The game was fast and

close all the way and only a desper-

ate hist period hurst of scoring sav-

ed the collegians from defeat.

McDonell opened the scoring for

ueen's soon after the opening

whistle with an overhead shot from

under the liasket. He potted the

hall for two more baskets before

the grads entered the scoring col-

umn and evened the game at 6-G.

Two more baskets by McDonell, and

other by the Grads, and two long

shots by Mason gave the team a

14-8 lead at the half.

The gradSj caught on to the zone

defence bdng used by the Tricolour

in the second half, and with a smart

passing display, tricky ball-hand-

ling and accurate long shots caught

up to and passed the seniors and at

tlie half were leading 22-16. They

gave ample evidence that it was no

matter of luck that they were un-

defeated in the Ottawa loop they

are currently playing in.

Queen's put on the pressure in

the second half, and had many

chances to even the game up but

the boj-s were a litUe shaky io their

shooting. They outshot the Grads

consistently but the visitors made

dieir efforts count for points. How-

ever, as the game came to a close

the Tricolour pulled up even with

the Grads. and a free shot by Devitt

and a one armed shot by McDonelt

put the Gaels three points up. The

Grads came back strong in the dy-

ing minutes o£ the game with Davies

scoring several seconds before the

last wlustle, but tune ran out on

the visitors aiid the Tricolour held

out to win their first important

game 33-32.

McDonell led the Gael's scoring

parade with 14 points, followed by

Devitt with 7, Finlay, Weir and

Mason each scored two baskets to

wind up the scoring column. Axon,

Edge, and Lazrar were the best on

the visitors line-up.

Queen's employed a zone defence

and look advantage of many fast

breaks to win this close game. They

played a fast, clean and crowd-

pleasing game, and were pressed

by tlieir opponents so closely only

on account of their weakness in

shooting and co-ordination. With'

a few more practices under their

belts, they will be an aggregation

li.ird lo beat.

See our advertisers when you

require quality merchandise.

GRADUATE PICTURES
for

TRICOLOR '46

DEADLINE DEC. 15
Pictures must be handed in by this date. Unless

special arrangements are made irnroediately no pic-

tures wiU be accepted after this date.

When you have your picture, contact one o£ the

following Faculty Representatives;

Ruth Kinsella — Levana

Stan Berry — Arts

Des Dymond — Science

leave at post office, addressed to Editor, Tricolor
'

Li
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btabliihed Shoe Stan

SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

IH&IOM ST.,PMOKE 97S6

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We SpecialiM In

Trade and Technical Book*

Greetiiig CatdB, Lending Ubraiy

3fl2 PrincMa St. - Phon"

carry a compltt* rango in

Waterman's and

Paiiter Pens

alto

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

CAMSI Serves

Students, Internes

(Ed. Nole: The opinions ex-

prt-ssed herein nrf ihosc of the wril-

,-r and do not necessarily rcfleci

the opinions of the editorial slaff.)

While delegates from the eight

other Canadian Medical Schools

met last week-end (or the Ninth

Annual Convention of the Canadian

AssodatioLi of Medical Students

and Inlcnis, Queen's Medical Men

sat by without representation.

The CAMSI organization repre-

sents a link in ihe Nation's unity,

because men from East and West,

English and Jj-endi alike, meet to

study individual problems and prob-

lems common to all. It furnishes

an opportunity for the Medical Stii-

<lent to see his position from a high-

er plane. He can study citizensliip

and society, and his own position as

a student and later as a professional

man in tliat society. As a result

many of CAMSI's delegates are

better adapted and more resolute

when Ihey graduate to take up their

hyhi against human disease for the

sake of mankind and the nation

On entering practise, furtlicrmorc

CAMSI members will become bet-

ter inlormed and more active mem-

bers of the CMA.

Considering the many difficulties

tlial a nalionai organization encoun-

ters, CAMSI has been far from

inactive. It was instrumental in

having Fifth and Sixth Years en-

ter the RCAMC. The national

e.secutive has been in constant touch

with Army Medical HQ in Ottjwa,

representing the view of all Can-

adian medical students concernmg

the accelerated courses. CAMSI
has carried on two important sur-

veys in Canadian universities on

Student l-inances and Student

Health Administration. It was

the initiator in the establishment of

the CIB the organization which

finally brought order out of chaos

in tlie distribution of interns. The

editorial board publishes four times

yearly the CAMSI Journal, tlie

uniy bilingual medical publication

in Canada.

Two of the immediate objectives

of CAiMSl are ?I00 a month for

graduate interns, and $100 salary

CLAUDIO ARRAU. Chilean

pianist, who will l>t fealurtd rn

tomorrow's Uiiivtr'^ily L-oncerl

Scries prograLiiiiii;, '1 lii? "'ill bi;

the third and final ollcrma for

the term.

REGIONAL NETWORK
FOR US COLLEGES

Network, radio broadcasting

no longer only a job for profes-

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 5000
Comer University and WilUam

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

kmm Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

minimum for RCAMC oflicers who

are taking medical reliabilitation

courses. CAMSI is the only na-

tional medical organization in Ca-

nada to support these objectives.

The foundation of CAMSI is the

aclive and democratic support of

each and every Canadian Medical

Student.

In the past CAMSI has met each

year with a special theme for study,

although the discussion, to satisfy

I

all needs, has gone into diversified

channels, The medical school play

ing host has always enlertained the

delegates with visits to its medical

buildings, and with addresses by its

best teachers. This year the CAM
SI Conference was in Winnipeg,

but the .^esculpian Society of

Queen's has no first hand informa-

tion from that convention.

sionals. On November 12, four

Eastern Pennsylvania colleges

joined up their student-run campus

stations in a permanent wire hook-

up. These direct links will trans-

mit a continuous e-xchange of im-

portant lectures, debates, music,

and sports between Swarthmore

Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and the

University of Pennsylvania, all

members of the Intercollegiate

Broadcasting System. The IBS

also itKludes campus stations at

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Co-

lumbia, Brown, Williams, Union,

Cornell, Bucknell, University of

Virginia, Alabama, and Stephens.

Swarthmore will open the new

regional collegiate network with

an hour-long preview of the out-

standing radio features to be air-

ed during the fall months. Vari-

ous college celebrities will par-

ticipate.

Establishment of the hookup

was predicted six months ago by

the first college network broad-

cast, linking 12 IBS member sta-

tions for an hour-long program

celebrating the San Francisco

United Nations Conference. The

broadcast originated at the cam-

pus station of Columbia Univer-

sity in New York, and was car-

ried to the other colleges over

500 miles of wire. Student engi-

neers insist no "first" network

offering was ?vcr so technically

flawless.

Before the war, college stations

were going on the air from Maine

to California. Special wired-radio

transmission systems confined

their broadcasts to the college

campus. In these stations, stu-

dent actors, engineers, writers,

announcers, musicians, and sound

Effects men are now receiving

invaluable radio experience

The Intercollegiate Broadcast-

ing System, a non-profit organi-

zation, links all these stations,

and is co-operatively administer-

ed by its members from its offices

at 507 Fifth avenue in New York.

It offers complete technical and

programming advice by mail, and

{Continued from page 1)

|.olicy delivered , in Commons less

ihan two weeks ago by Hon. Hum-

phrev Mitchell, labour minister.

The statement insisted the policy

flow in force was fair, that it repre-

sented the wishes of a large section

of Japanese resident in Canada, and

that "no coercion was exercised in

the taking of requests for repatri-

ation from persons of the Japanese

race."

The Journal's wire was sent in

an effort to find out "ho\v recom

mendations made by v.irious univer-

sities concerning deporting of Jap-

anese-Canadians are being consid-

ered. The message continues

:

"Judging from newspaper editorials

and student body resolutions, Can-

adian students strongly oppose such

deportation. Are there^^any results

yet or are there likely to be any ?"

The evasive Goverimient reply in-

dicates no changes in the policy are

being contemplated.

Within recent weeks, protests a-

gainst this policy have been lodged

by various student bodies across

Canada. Editorials have appeared

in several CUP papers questioning

its soundness, while a nation-wide

infomia! CUP survey showed the

majority of students were opposed

to it. I

A Journal Institute of Student

Opinion poll, as released in Friday':

Journal, revealed that "In the opin

ions of students of Queen's, Japan

ese-Canadians who were bom in

Canada should be allowed to remain

here is they so wish." Of the 200

polled, 43 percent favoured the de-

porting of japan-bom Japanese-

Canadians, zero percent the deport-

ing of Canadian-bora Japanese-

Canadians, six percent tlic deport-

ing of botli groups, and 51 percent

the deporting of neither.

Latest concerted effort was put

forth by University of Saskatche-

wan. A resolution, signed by the

University's Students' Represent-

ative Council and endorsed by the

student body, was forwarded to

high Parliament officials Novem-

ber 22. the day after Mr. Mitchell

had made his statement in Parlia-

ment. Following is the text of the

motion

:

WherKis Canada has just suc-

cessfully completed her part in a

world war against fascism ; and

whereas present policy of the Can-

adian Government as regards Jaj)-

nese-Canadian citizens tends strong-

ly toward racial prejudice and the

suppression of mhiorities, which

are two basic tenets of the philos-

oplij' of fascism, therefore the Stu-

dents' Representative Council of

the University of Saskatchewan,

with the approval of the^ student

body that university, resolves

that urgent representation be made

to the Canadian Government to the

effect that no further action he tak-

en on Bill IS . , . respecting ex-

pulsion of Japanese-Canadians from

Canada, until ample time has been

allowed for complete review of the

case, and- fuller expression of Can

adian public opinion.

"The Students' Union of thi

Sally; "How did you lose your

job witli the Swank Dress Shoppe?"

.\nn : "Just for something I

said. After I tried thirty dresses on

this woman, she said, " 1 think I'd

look nicer in somethuig flowing I"

1 asked her why . she didn't go jump

in the ri\'er."—Gnelph Mercury.

personally through its field re- 1
university strongly urges aU other

presentative. When the new col-lCanadian universities to take simi

lege radio workshop meets the

Tourist: "1 hear yon have a

markablc echo here."

Native: "Yes, sir, very re-

iii:uk:ibk'. The people shout when
ilu) go lo bed and the echo wakes

1 hem ill the morning.—St. John

Citizen.

proper standards, it is' offered

membership in the organization.

The slow IBS expansion during

the war years has now taken a

sudden jump. With students and

veterans pouring back into the

nation's colleges, IBS has been

swamped with requests ^tor infor-

mation and help in getting col-

lege campuses all over the coun-

try "on the air."

lar action."

Copies of the motion were for-

warded to all CUP members.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you vrith all your require-

men s°n Text Books for all Faculties and DepartmenW. LooseS SuppHes. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAL. SURPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University GroundB ONTARIO

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Dial 7037

Evenings by Appointnient

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are a II

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE HACCISCN STUDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Eveninas by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize theni.

"Yes," said Mrs. Newkind, "my

husband is awfully careless. He's

always losing the buttons off his

clothes."

' Perhaps," replied Mrs. Old-

style. "tVie buttons are not sewn on

carefully."

"That's the trouble." was the re-

ply. "Jack's so slip-shod with hi^

sewing, too."—Kingston Whig-

Standard.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

»IDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624
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Veterans' Societies

Will Hold National

Meet in Montreal

Twelve Colleges Express

Willingness To Attend

Joint Conference

College Will Offer

Agriculture Course

Agam This Year

Co-operation and Leadership

Will Be Stressed

In Lectures

DR. WALLACE TO ADDRESS VETS

Will Meet in Grant Hall Today;

Questionnaire Results Revealed

MONTREAl (CUP)—Dele-
gates from University Veterans

Societies across Canada will meet

in Montreal December 27, 28 and

29.

On the strength of replies from

12 Canadian Universities express-

ing willingness to attend, the Mc-

Gill Student Veterans' Society,

together with representatives

from Laval University, the Uni-

versity of Montreal and Sir

George William's College finally

decided to hold the' conference.

Three delegates from each uni-

versity will be allowed. One of-

ficial representative will have ex-

penses paid by a financial pool of

all colleges represented.

Problems to be 'discussed at

the conference include housing

facilities, maintenance grants and

possible expansion of university

facilities. The question also of

whether the department of veter-

ans' affairs or the university con-

cerned should have the authority

to allow continuance of a veter-

an's college career after his al-

lotted time, and the subject of

scholarships will be discussed.

From December 26 to 29,

Queen's University in co-oper-

ation with the Ontario Federation

of Agriculture, will offer a short

course in co-operation and rural

leadership under the direction of

Wesley Neelands, Ontario secre-

tarj' of the Farm Radio Forum.

Seven speaker, not all of wiioiii

have yet been chosen, will lecture.

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal of

Queen's, wilt speak the first night

in Convocation Hall on "The Fs-

sentials of Leadership." Those

interested are invited whether they

a're taking llie course or not.

Two of the lecturers, one a farmer

and the other a labourer, will speak

on "Labourer and Farmer," at-

tempting to show the similarities be-

LEADERSHIP COURSE

(Continued on page 3)

Postwar Germany

Discussed by IRC

Settlement Plans Proposed
By Mock Parliament

'HAMLET' HAMMER-MEN: Long after the final curtain-calls had

lietn taken and tht actors had left the Drama Guild's 'Hainlet" stage,

Ihe^e slagthacids were dismantliiiK tlit sellings and realornig order to

Convocation Hall. They had previously erected th.' same props, used m
the fonr-nighl run. They ^re ll to r.|: RALPH PURSER. JOHN
TWEEDIE, DR. WILLIAM ANGUS. GniUV- ttelinical .idviser.

JERRY KARTZMARK, JIM GENGE. JOHN GREENBURG,
LYALL CREIGHTON, ALDEN GOURLEY (kneeling), stage man-

ager, and MAX BENNETT.

'Excellent' Programme Presented

By Claudio Arrau, Concert Pianist
MARK ?TER^

D. Carlyle Wins

University Award

David B. Carlyle, Arts '46, has

been awarded the Central Ontario

Industrial Relations Institute Schol-

arship, valued at $150, the faculty

of Arts announced recently.

This scholarship is awarded to a

student in final year Commerce who

f.liows aptitude in industrial rela-

lions. He is judged on the basis

jf a thesis written on industrial re-

lalions.

Dave Carlyle entered Queen's in

1941 on a Manitoba provincial

scholarship and enlisted in.tiie army

after two years of Commerce. He

CARLYLE WINS AWARD
(Continued on page o)

A.-Bomb Secret
Nearly Disclosed

CH 1 CAGO— (
Journal Exchange)

—The alom-bomb may have been

ii:e war'ri biggest secret, tut it came

as a mere anli-cliinax to the editors

'if U of Chicago who inadvertently

'ilmost "spilled the beans" six

months before Pearl Harbor.

Alert rentiers of the Maroon could

l);ive learned of the A-bomb on

.\pril 20, 194.S. Ill a story on

-\oble prize wiiuiers the paper, in

ri-ferring to Arthur Holly Conip-

lon. mentioned that he and "his

tolteagues are working on the prob-

lem fraught with tremendous pos-

sibilities of releasing atomic euergy."

Publication of the article was one

t>f nearly 2,(XX3 censorship violations

III regard to the atom bomb report-

ed by Ihe New Yorker magazine

October 27.

The final meeting of ihe Inter-

national Relations Club for the

term Was held Monday night. It

took the form of a i\irliamentary

discussion of the "Postwar Settle-

ment of Germany."

Ewart Prince. Arts '47, as prime

minister, presented a report based

on the Potsdam Agreement. He

outlined the proposals which aim

to demilitarize German industry, to

lower the population's standard of

living to the European average, and

to prohibit future reconstruction of

German military power. Supreme

control woidd be exercised by the

three Allied commanders. Even

tiially, however, democratic forms

of government woidd be encourag

ed and Germany led back to a place

among world powers, but deprived

of iior war potential.

Don Dal) . leader of the opposi-

tion, critici7,ed the agreemeiU, de-

claring thai the reduction of Ger-

man industry would impoverish not

onlv the German iieopic btit also the

people of yll nations whose econ-

omies "dove-tail" "'iih that of Ger-

many. "A moderate peace," he

said, "is advisable not only because

of sentiment but also for interna-

tioiuil prosperity."

I'ruf. K. Grantham, who lield the

ponfolij of miiiisler of United Na-

tion Affairs, y^ive a witty explan-

ation of UNO policy which was,

in effect, that the organi^Htiou had

no responsibility in the postwar

setllement.

Frank Hooton, Ind, Kel. '46, pre-

sident of the IRC and si)eakcr of the

House, interjected some thought

on the cbanfied balance of power

ill Europe and ihe need for recon-

sideration o£ where the danger of

another war lies,

A debate followed which was both

IRC MEETING

(Continued on page 4)

When leading critics all over the

world shout the praises of a mus-

ician, it is usual to feel disappointed

when we actually do hear him per-

form. Rarely does he live up to

our expectations. The recital of

Claudio Arrau. on Wednesday is,

unfortunately, another example of

this. .It would seem almost im-

possible to credit .so many awards,

so much honour, so much acclaim to

one man. Yet he did receive them.

Vets Consider Allowance

Inadequate tor

Basic Needs

Only 332 Respond

Govemtnetit grants to cvservicc-

students appear inadequate, accord-

ing to results of a questionnaire

circulated recently 'by the Ex-

servicemen's Committee, in con-

junction with Frof. J. L. McDougall

of the School of Commerce and Ad-

ministration. Since the number of

veterans who filled out the forms

is small—only 257 single and 75

married men are represented—there

is room for doubt as to the relia-

bility of the statistical computations.

In the figures given below, the

term "total basic monthly outlay'

includes board and lodging, trans

jxirt. laundry, recreation, and

VETS' QUESTIONNAIRE

(Continued on page 6)

SCM Fall Camp

Held Last Sunday

Last Sunday Queens SCM held

its regular fall term camp at Col-

lins Bay as the guests of Mrs. Mac-

Clement.

The Rev. Gerald Hutchinson, na-

tional secretitry of the SCM. led the

morning discussion on "Why I'ni

versity?" Mr. HulchinsTfn. a grad

iiate of Alberta University, ha:

spent several years in student work

SCM CAMP
(Continued on page 4)

And they colour our opinion of his

performance. They tend to make

ignore the faults and look for

the virtues. And Claudio Arrau's

concert contained both.

Mr. Arrau began his programme

with Bach's "Chromatic Fantasy

and Fugue." This is a difficult

work to perform—artistically as

well as technically. The Fantasy

itself is wavering and dilTiise, It

takes a magnificent pianist to over-

ride its perculiarities. Probably

no one has ever done so completely,

but it is safe to s;iy that Mr. Arrau

g;ive an interpretation which came

as close to perfection as any is

likely to. The Fitgiie, a much more

sympathetic work,' received, cor-

respondingly, better playing. The

tone was rich, the pedal-work e-s-

pert, the phrases clear

expertly.

Mr, Arrau's choice of the

CONCERT REVIEW

(Continued on page 4)

It came off

'Ap-

Extra 'Sheaf Issue

Censures Jap Ban

SASKATOON, Dec. 6—(CUP)
—A special edition of the Sheaf,

protesting the poswble passage in

Commons of Bill 15 dealing with

the deportation of Japanese-Cana-

dians, appeared on (he U of Sas-

katchewan campus here yesterday.

The Sheaf attacked what il

termed would be the violnlion of

minority rights should the clause

become law. Less than two weeks

ago the Saskatchewan Students'

Council sent 3 resolution to Parlia-

mentary leaders asking the Gov-

ernment to withdraw the bill,

which would permit deportation of

Japanese- Canadians, "until flmple

time has been allowed for com-

plete review of the case, and tul'^r

expression of . . . public opinion."

(Bill IS would give the Govemor-

in-Council power to authoriie

"entry into Canada, exclusion and

deportation, and revocation of

nationality." Should it pass third

Commons reading it wiU, under

ordinary circumstances, become

'^The Sheat also lashed the pro-

fessional Canadian press for tts

"laxity in informing Canadians oi

the implications of the revocation

bill."

Majority Will Rule

Dress for Formal

Formal

:

ihwuld be

Agenda Includes Discussion

Of Allowance and
Housing

At 4 pm

A meeting of all exservicemen

and women will be held in Grant

Hall today at 4 pm. The meeting

eiice to the suggested brief and

men's committee to present for

discussion the results of the ques-

tionnaire which was distributed

recently, and to consider several

other problems which have arisen

since the last meeting.

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal of

Queen's, has consented to speak

to the meeting on the functioning

of the University advisory com-

mittee of which he is a member

and which is closely connected

with the allowance and housing

questions.

The agenda of the meeting will

! consist of the following items, a

short talk by Dr. Wall.ice; con-

sideration of the questionnaire

and brief; married housing: de-

partment of Veterans' -\ffatrs

standard on e.'<aminations :
Queen's

participation in a National Con-

ference of E.tservicemen.

All exservicemen are urged to

attend this meeting so that an

PRINCIPAL TO SPEAK

(Continued on page 4)

Semi-formal: Whicl
^

worn at the -'\rts At-

1

*Moe* Polowin

Mellowed by ten years on tlic

Queen's campus. Mosey "Moe"

Polowin rt'ill graduate in Medicine

in January. Moe. who iias become

a virtual iustitution about Queen's,

is known and respected by prfictic-

ally everj'one on the campus.

Back in the dim mists of time

(1936 to be exactl. Moe rf7.^^MrL.|

in Arts, Five years later, he re-

ceived bis BA in psychology, bio!-

r,'r\ ,-nul Encli-'^h- I*"* apparently

Bruce Addresses

Engineers Tonight

afternoon at 4:.10Thi I Con-

vocation Hall. Dr. E. L. Bruce,

Miller Manorial Professor of Ce-

oiog>-. will address the Engineering

SocieU' as the second speaker of

the current lecture series. His

topic -will be "geology as a career."

Dr. Bruce entered ihe faculty of

science at Queen's University,

gr.iduatine rt'ith honours in clicm-

iiiLT^lnsn-. In his final

heUl III the i;yn! ihaI

The-v qiit^tiLin; aii'

urrentlv the subject ul uuRb de-

hv the members of the Arts

I lome heiu]

January 25

I' acuity.

To settle the question

satisfactitjn •of the majoi

Alls .\t-llnnie committee

|,i,.|.,Mitr Tnesday mqrnmg,

1 1,

:o the

y, the

II hold

Dc-

from 8:45 to I2:l5.

.\ balint bos will be placed in the

New Arts building, and all Arts,

students, both men and girls, are

asked lo mark their l»allot in ac-

cordance with their convictions.

Results of the plebiscite will be

|,ul.|ished in The Journal of Fri-

day, December 14.

This is believed to be tlie first

lime tJiat the committee of a major

factdty dance has sought a com-

plete expression of opinion regard-

/ AT-HOME POLL

(Continued on page 4)

Moe

iwkdL'e.

t";,n of

,:ini'lary

leaving

.\[no Slill Ibil-M.'d f.

for 1,.- .nl.rca M<-M.

1M41. And :ili>--t

academic career

Queen's.

However, he has left his mark on

the social and athletic activities of

the university. He was a member

of the Journal staff for a time, work-

ing as feature editor for one year,

anti *vas president of the Drama

GuikI during the 1943-44 season.

He has played on the jutiior foot-

ball and basketball teams, and cap-

lahie<l tlie inlennediate basketball

in 1938. L'nforlunatel.v. in-

ffered in football curtailed

Mocs athletic activities from 1938

onward.

Awaiting Moc is an interneship

at the Otta*V3 Civic Hospital. From

then on. irwill rest with the army,

since Moe is a member of the RC

AMC.

team

juries sui

vcar he was iiri-ident of the En-

ITineeriii^' Society and chairman of

the committee that established the

Technical Supplies department.

After a year on the staff of the

luieniational Nickel Company, he

returned to Queen's for uiie year

obtaining the degree of BA and

Lljc medal in Geolog>-. During thai

year be was president of the Ahna

Mater Society-

Going to Columbia as assistant in

mineralogy, he obtained tlic degree

of AM and PhD and was elected

a member of the Scienlific Sociely,

Siema Xi.

Alter graduation he joined tlie

staff of the Geological Survey and

was assigned lo work in ih.it then

unmapped portion "of Northern

Manitoba in which ihe Fliuflon and

Sherrit Gordon Gold Mines are

now located.

After four years with the Ceolog

ical Survey. Dr. Bnice came

DR. BRUCE TO SPEAK

(Continued on page 6)

to
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Students and the Jap Issue

THE MUCH-EXPRESSED ASSERTION that Canadian

university students are irresolute and show interest in °">y *o^^

matters which directly concern them, has been strnck a trerthant

hlow of late.
, . , „„„

This censorious trend of thought had recently reached a new

summit, when Argentina's students ..re openly ^tr-Wing aga.n

their antocratic government. Many Cana.hans-part.cu!arly the

mo e pnrityrannical among them-wcre wont to pomt a mgc a

the Dominion's institutions of higher learning and mamtam that

they would never be capable of displaying such vigour and

backbone. '

. , -^l.

That this was untrue has now been shown categoncally. The

vocal stand taken by Canada's university undergraduates on the

Government's policy on deporting thousands of Japanese-Canadians

has gained for them the respect they deserve.

It might be said that their action is at least as commendable

as that of their South American associates. True, it has not been

so forceful as the Argentinians' striking. and picketing (which

slricHv speaking, was illegal) ; but the matter on which they have

taken up arms is not in any sense their immediate concern, whereas

every person in the Argentine was irrevocably interested m the

push against the government. Canadian students have thus as-

serted, not their own cause, but that of their fellow Canadians.

the

STUDENT REACTION to the plan of expatriating Canadian

and Japanese-born Japanese-Canadians (the plan also calls f?^

(he repatriation of non-Canadian Japanese) was swift and pointed.

It started toward the beginning of the present term with a mass-

meeting at McGill University. From there it spread east and west

throughout almost every section of the country. Newspapers on

several major campuses ivere quick to editorialize on the question.

A Canadian University Press survey (which did not clam to be

precise) disclosed to everyone that most universities were agamst

the policy because it smacked of fascism.

Late last month University of Saskatchewan, at a monster

rally, sent a resolution to Pariiamentary leaders asking that "no

further action be taken . . . respecting expulsion of Japanese-

Canadians from Canada, until ample time has been allowed for

complete review of the case, and fuller expression of Canadian

public opinion," Copies of the motion were sent to all CUP mem-

bers urging '.
. . all other Canadian universities to take similar

and immediate action."

IT MUST EE ADMITTED that these vocal sentiments, the

refleciion of a cryslal-clear opinion, have had no pronounced effect

on the Government. .When The Jourual sent a telegram to Prime

Minister Mackenzie King last week enquiring "how recommenda-

tions m.ide by various universities concerning deporting of Japa-

nese-Canadians are being considered." it received only an elusive

reply. These communications, we were told, are being dealt with

"in precisely the same way as representations from other organiza-

tions," What altenlion any such enquiries have been given—if any

—was not disclosed.

We hope the Government will give this student opinion

serious thought. For one thing, undergraduates represent a large

part of "thinking" Canada, and should therefore be heeded. It they

are all but unanimous on any question,—and they are on this,

—

they surely deserve a he.iring.

MoreoA'er, it is not merely university students who feel this

way. A large segment of nation-wide opinion leans toward the

same direction.

So the executive should, according to democracy's basic tenets,

reconsider its policy—now. Democracy is supposed to be govern-

ment of, by, and for the people; and if the majority voices disap-

probation of any specific matter, it is entitled to a review.

WK OURSELVES CANNOT SANCTION the Government's

attitude toward Japanese-Canadians. On paper it is admirable

enough. Said Labour Minister Humphrey Mitchell recently:

".
. . even though problems of assimilation are extremely difficult.

people of Japanese origin, who have been guilty of no disloyal act

. . . must be treated fairly and justly."

The stand as here enunciated is indeed satisfactory ; but the

general feeling today is that in practice the Dominion is exerting

coercion against loj-al Japanese who might wish to remain here.

This feeling, bolstered by public utterances of various prominent

persons,—not necessarily pcrcnni.il Government critics,—must not

be ignored.

If Canadian democracy is not to he turned into too obvious
a travesty, the Government must either revise its Jap policy, or

prove it is not compelling worthy Japanese-Canadians to leave

their native land.

Urges Veterans To Attend Meeting

SIR- i request you to publish this letter to exservicemen in

your next issue'so that they may have some idea of the funct.onmg

nf their e-xeculive committee since it was appointed.

The primal P-Pose of the committee was to prepare a ques-

tionnalre.'distribute it among the students and tabulate t e re u.

This has been done at the expense^of_no^all amount of work by

some members of the committee

and by a group of exservicemen's

wives, who volunteered to help.

However., although there^ are

over LOGO exservicemen register-

ed at the university, not more

than 350 filled out the forms al-

though they were well publicized

by poster and hewspaper. Not

only does this small amount of

interest prejudice the accuracy of

the results we have tabulated, but

it also raises a question as to the

urgency of the problems of al-

lowances and housing. The re-

sults do show that the majority

of veterans are spending- consid-

erably more than they are rece'

ing from DVA although

amounts vary widely.

McGil! University has been

very active in circulating propos-

als for a national meeting of ex-

service representatives from all

Canadian Universities. The ques-

tion of whether Queen's should

participate in this conference will

be discussed at length at the

campus meeting in Grant Hall

today. My own opinion is that

if the proposal gains support

across Canada Queen's should

send a representative. As there is

no permanently established vet-

erans' organization at Queen's,

the delegate sent inigbfTje con-

sidered as a representative of the

AMS and sent under its auspices.

The problems which are to be

discussed will have a strong in-

terest for Queen's veterans and

we should accordingly have

someone there to represent our

views. There is a feeHng at this

university that the McGill orga-

nization may be extreme in its

views. If this is so, the sound

common sense which was so ob-

vious' at the last meeting of

Queen's veterans should he repre-

sented.

The problem of procuring mar-

ried housing is extremely diffi-

cult. It will certainly require re-

conversion of existing army or

staff-house buildings or some

form of new construction. Here

again, however, the committee is

lacking in information concerning

the exact number of married vet-

erans requiring suites. The ques-

tionnaire obviously cannot give a

complete answer. All veterans
I

wishing suites must give their

names to Major Leng, DVA ad-

viser (office in the Gym) if thfy

wish to be considered. When the

total number has been discovered,

the committee, the University,

and DVA headquarters in King-

ston will exert all their efforts to

provide some new quarters.

Welcome news has^een receiv-

ed from DVA in. Kingston that

the regulations regarding supple-

mental examinations have been

changed. In substance, the change

QUALITY CLOTHING

Suits! Topcoats! Overcoats!

Germs at Cafeteria?

SIR: Although I do not like

eating cafeteria style I realize

that the eating facilities in KiAg

stou as a whole are overstrained,

and that those who provided the

cafeteria for us 'in the basement

of Grant Hall are to be commend-

ed for their efforts to solve the

feeding problem of the students.

For the same reason I realize that

I must queue for my meals,

though queueing is one of my pet

aversions. But there are two con

ditions attached to eating in

Grant Hall that I cannot justify.

Firstly, that I must queue beside

a door through which drift the

malodorous fumes of. decaying

garbage. And, secondly, that if

1 wish to wash my hands before

eating I must do so in a room

which for filth content alone

might compare favourably with

the foulest of cesspools.

Perhaps I am too fastidious,

but' I feel that apart from the of-

fensiveness of these conditions to

persons of delicate sensibilities,

they are a direct source of disease

and ill-health to all who patronize

the cafeteria, for germs could find

no more congenial atmosphere in

which to breed. .

I realize, sir, that although you

have been blamed for many

things by. your correspondents,

you cannot be blamed for this.

But I think that your influence

in bringing these conditions to

the attention of the proper autho-

rities would result in the im-

provement of a deplorable con-

dition. -

—D. G. BUCKLEY.

Each One a

MASTERPIECE
of Comfort,

Convenience

ond Good Looks

In TWEDDELL
Clothing you'll find

more distinctive

smartness and character be-

cause of the care and skill that

goes into the making of these

perfect garments. There's more

real pleasure in wearing a

TWEDDELL Suit. Topcoat

or Overcoat because you know

it's tailored from finer British

Woollens. Be well dressed in

TWEDDELL Clothes that

"top" them all for value. Mod-

erate prices

—

SUITS - - $28.50 to $50.00

TOPCOATS - $24.50 to $45.00

OVERCOATS $28.50 to $50.00

See

Our

Window

Displays

Kingston Streets

The BEST PRIORITY Service

in the City for

EX-SERVICEMEN!
We've made a Specialty of outfitting the Serviceinen

in their "BACK TO CIVIES" ^ ^iV^^fi^"
Prompt Service on presentation of PKlORn.y
CHASE CERTIFICATES for better quality Clothing

at moderate prices.

SMART FURNISHINGS
We'\'e the furnishings to complete your outfit — shirts, ties,

socks, gloves, scarves, famous STETSON hats, etc. All are

our regular better quality, moderately priced.

TWEDDELL'S

allows exservicement to carry

one sup. for the term without

forfeiting their grants.

We are exceedingly lucky in

having Principal Wallace, who
is a member of the Universities

Advisory Committee for DVA to

speak to the veterans' meeting

today. I hope all exsarvicemen

will take advantage of this oppor-

tunity of hearing him and of ex-

prc-ssuig their opinions laicr in

'

the meeting.—FRANK HOOTON.

SIR:- I have just read, with

much amusement, the puerile ar

tide on Tuesday's editorial page

under the heading "Journal Jut-

tings."

Naturally, we Kingstonians are

awfully sorry that our streets are

occasionally in such "horrible

condition," but we get hardened

to it after a white, because we

can't all go to Florida every win-

ter. Some of us even left home

during the war years and found

that there were worse conditions

elsewhere in the world.

1 can see it coining already, but

please, please, don't drag out that

old chestnut about conditions in

the bigger cities. I spent five

winters in Toronto and I can as

sure you that conditions there

are no better than they are here

However, since the author of

that masterpiece is quite obvious

ly perturbed by a couple of inches

of slush, may I suggest that one

of -the stronger members of The

Journal staff should keep a pater-

nal eye on the poor lad during the

winter, Olherwisc, some dark

night he"? going to fall off the

curb at Union and University and

drown. To quote a friend of mine,

"Brudder, you ain't seen nuttin'

yet." 1

—DONALD M. CHOWN.

137 139 Princess St

. OPEN TIL 9 P.M. ON SATURDAYS

Dial 6595

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(Ed. Note: Got any more red

herrings you can drag out, hub?)
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
A RIOT OF LAUGHS!

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
"IN SOCIETY"

- ADDED HIT -

3 MESQUITEERS

'VALLEY OF HUNTED MEN"
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

GREGORY PECK - ROD McDOWALL

"KEYS OF THE KINGDOM"
— ADDED HIT -

Action and Thrills Galore! Music (or All . , ,

"SWING YOUR PARTNER"

CCLLAiNIZINe J

THE CAMPUS
by Garth Guntfr

= TAILORS SINCE 1847 =
" AT LIVINGSTON'S |
IT'SOVERCOATTIME I

GIVE GIFT TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS

BILTMORE MAT. 24c

EVEN. 30c

HOME OF l^^^^^^^^PP^^^^^Ti FAMOUS
ENTER. If aV. 1 I ) b r k A F^I-AYERS

TA(NMENT l ^1 I' 7^ THEATRE

TO-DAY ONLY

"JOHNNY ANGEL"

GEORGE RAFT - SIGNE HASSO

"BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS"

An Ideal Gift this Xmas

Honoured All Year Round

STARTING SATURDAY

THE

"SPANISH MAIN"
STARRING

PAUL MAUREEN WALTER

HEN Rl ED * O'HARA * SLEZAK

IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR

Grub

Wc [iiially decided the only tiling ihal's "co-cd" about the

o-ed Cafeteria is the conversation. That's one place whert; the

ratio just stands there with its face hanging- out. Then there's

the spotless cafeteria, the cigarette butts and gum wrappers in the

anteroom, and the decaying food refuse just inside the door. It's

not that we mind the stench or rotting garbage, but please, not

before and after dinner!

Broke
Here's wishing success to the Veterans' National Conference

slated to be held in Montreal toward the end of December. We have

it that the main topic is the booBtine of DVA student allowances.

That's a good sub)ect . . . it's getting so's a guy can't even bum a

cigarette around here.

Xams

Xinas xams looming

STARTING NEXT TUESDAY

The Odeon is proud to present

GEN. DWIGHT EISENHOWER'S

"THE TRUE GLORY"
The Fascinoting Inside Story of oil the Men and Women Who

Fougtit and Worked from Desperate 0-Day to Victoriuos V-E Day!

Told by the Men Who Did the Fighting

!

ADDED FEATURE

"RAFFLES"
DAVID NIVEN - OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

The

ODEON

. getting scared? . . . don't ihinl^

you're the only one! Why is it we spend half our time convincing'

the profs we've been studying night and day and spend the rest

of the time impressing on the gang that we haven't opened a book?

Scoop

Commerce Club comes to the fore with a bit of activity in a very

inactive week. Orders are being taken thia week for new Commerce

year jackets . . . first of their kind ... to be red with green "Queen's

Commerce" on the back and green year number on the sleeve. Com-

mercemen are also planning a mass exodus toward end of February

to visit Hamilton industries (it says here).

Joke

For your info . . . last Wednesday CFRC's new quiz show

resurrected in part that old Journal gag re the bells in .
Grant

Hall tower. Just so's you will get a rise out of it the next time

they use it may we quote from Journal files the standard tag-line"

used with any reference to the famous bells . . . "This is generally

thought to be in error as there are no bells in Grant Hall tower."

(Journal, 1885.)

P.S.

Purpose of abbreviated column: to create the impression among

Que«n's professors that campus columnists study. Watch this

space next week for startling developments.

QUALITY
ABOVE ALL"

Priced' from

$29.50
$35.00

$45.00
$55.00

LIVINGSTON'S
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET

i

PHONE 8354 =

Hanson & Cldgar
PRIHXERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions 117 Brock St Description

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Sc.47No.l Win
Softball Title

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the- Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men — WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

Science '47 showed to one and

all the reason whj' their year is

currently far ahead in the Bews

Trophy race, as they sent two teams

to the intramural softball play-

offs. Their number one team de-

feated Science '46 to enter the play-

offs. Science '47 No. 2 took the

measure of Meds '49 to gain the

honour of meeting their classmen

in the finals. The series was a

two game, total score series.

The first game, played last Thurs-

day was very tight until the sixth

inning, widi ' team No. 1 leading

their opponents 1-0 at this point.

In the sixth and seventh innings

they increased their lead by going

on the biggest scoring spree seen

this year, counting eleven in each

inning. They crossed home plate

once more in the next stanza to

whitewash iheir brothers 24-0. In

the second game, played Friday

night, the losers tried hard to over-

come their deficit, but team No. 1

again was victorious 12-9, to take

the series and the title 36-9.

The victors owe their success

this year to the steady brilliance of

their specdball artist, Sibbick, who

has been unbeatable in the season's

play. In the victory over Science

'46 he had seventeen strikeouts to

his credit, which is no mean feat

in any league.

Science "47 No. 1—Beneteau,

Sibbick, Loucks, Cumnihigs, Brown,

Endleman, Robinson, Oosterhoff.

Science '47 No. 2— Hart. Turner,

Hriskgvich, Harkness, lillis, Baker.

Carter, Axford, Ross, Greason.

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: SMI

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Leadership Course

(Continued from page I)

tween the problems of these two

groups. Another lopic will be "Co-

operatives," Ross Winter

tor of adult education in Ontario,

will discuss "Adult Education." and

V. Milbuni, secretary of the On-

tario Federation of Agriculture, will

also speak.

Because of llic strc-- ]ml dh or-

ganized recrcatinii fur (arm

another speaker will lead ilic dis-

cussion on recreation. Thysc lec-

tures will take place in the Old -Arts

building, two bcmg delivered each

day. Tlien those taking the course

will divide into discussion groups

of 20 witli an experienced leader

for each group.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that fl« formerly ttie prestige of yearn (binds tiehind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Offidal BLuen

WARREN L COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coata

213 Princess Street
^'^^^

Represenlalivcs

all farm orgaiii/-

Ontario, incliuliTi','

Commodity i

atives. They

tile L'nivcrsiiy
;

probably cat at tl

The course, th

ill conic

Virginia had a little quart

Of cider, hard as steel

;

And everj'here she went

sport

To watch Virginia reel.

1j. qiiai-iiTi'il on

rounds and will

t cafeteria,

third to be held

here, is cNpcctcd to include from

KIO lo 125 farm people. This will

be an increase over last year's regi-

stration, since neither Guelpli nor

Kempt ville is presenting a course

this year. The University of Wes

tern Ontario is giving a similar

course some linie this year.

Carlyle Wins Award

(Continued from page 1)

won his hcutenancy and served

the capacity of an instructor at tlic

infantry school at \'emon. BC. Ht

returned this year an<i is now com-

pleling his Commerce degree. Ht

is one of triplets, another of whom

Hill Carlvle, is also at Queen's.

rOlJNlJ; Sum of money,

nesday afternoon. Call

Sutton. 2-1968.

Wcd-

J. D.

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES
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DRIVE IN AN

INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

ATOMIC
ARTILLERY

AND

THE ATOMIC
BOMB

A simple inspirinp book expl^n-

ing the mystenes of atomic

structure and the background at

the new atomic age

by

J.
K. ROBERTSON. F.R.S.C.

Queen's University, Kingston

$2.75

PICKWICK
BOOK SHOP
382 Princess St.

0pp. Odcon Phone 4524

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 W«llington St. Dial «46

Concert Review

(Continued from page 1)

nassioimla" Sonata ot Bcetlioven

wa. unforluniile. U a pity that

iR. w;is ii'it informed that Uie Uvo

.ianists wliu preceded him to King

,ion (Brailowsky and Malcuzinsky)

had also performed tliis work on

tbeir programmes. The Appa^sion-

:.la has now been heard quite eiion

in Kingston. (Perhaps it is Inne

(or a return to the "Moonhelii )

Mr. Arrau might dc-Uhcratdy have

diosen tlie A|)passionata to contrast

his iierEormance with thnse of Brad-

owsky and Makunzinski. The con-

trast is not good. Malcuzinski treat-

ed it like an explosion. He went

out for all the fire-works the music

contained, and his version practi-

cally leapt^ from the stage. Brail-

owsky was more romantic. He made

it sing. His notes came dearly

and cleanly from the piano and his

grasp was firmer. Mr. Arrau did

neither. The first movement was

rarely exciting. It had moments,

of course, of brilliance, but it was

not stirring. The second move

nienl fared
" better. Mr. Arrau

ijrought out the melody plainly and

his control was sure. The fi)iale

lapsed back into the uninspired rut

of the first niovemenl. Altogether,

it was a surprii^ingly inept perfor-

mance. Mr. .\rrau might have far-

ed better with another vehicle.

Whatever his performance in the

Gecthoven. the Schumann "Carna-

'al" found Mr. Arrau at the top of

talents. It was superb.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

The Whole and Nothing But

Let's bray about dishonour

7,1 fare someone gds viisc.

it isn't quite dishonour <

That's causing all the sighs.

M-'orfW be all nglil ... 'J

^ SWITZER,
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WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

t)ial 8097 347 Princesa St

To Give Oratorio

Sunday Evening

On Sunday evening at 8:30 at

Sydenham Street United Church, m

conjunction with the clioir of that

church, will present Handel's ora-

torio. "'The Messiah."

The Messiah, said by many to be

Handel's greatest work, was first

produced in Dublin in April, 1742.

It liad been sketched and scored

within 21 days.

The oratorio, the Glee Clubs

major work of this term, will be

under the direction of Jolui Dedrick,

regular organist and choir director

of Sydenham Choir, and lecturer in

music at Queen's.

Arias and choruses of Part 1

will be presented, with the addition

of the "Hallelujah Qiorus"' from

Part 2. Other choruses will be

"And the glory of the Lord," "O

Thou that tellesl." "For unto us a

child is born," and "Glory to God."

The soloists will be those of the

Sydenham Choir.

At-Home Poll

(Continued from page 1)

ing dress from Hie members of its

faculty. Each view has Hs sup-

porters, 'and it is felt by the com-

mittee that each view is worthy ot

consideration.

Word from the decorations de-

partment has it that Johnny

Holmes' orcliestra will play from

bandstand built in. the form of

ship's fo'c'sle and bridge, in

keeping with the dance's overall

theme of a pleasure cruise. In

all departments work is proceed-

ing apace in an attempt to ensure

the utmost enjoyment for all the

guests of the Arts Society at this

social event.

Official Notices

Pinal hislalmciit of Pecs

The final instalment of fees

due January 7 for students in Arts

an.l in third and fourth years of

Science. First and second year

Science students must make their

final payment on January 2.

The Senate has passed a resolu-

tion providing that students may not

be admitted to classes of the second

,erm tmless their fees arc paid or

arranged for. The e.«ct balance

is shown on the fee slip, or it may

be learned on inquiry at the accoun-

tant's office.

Fa^:ltUy of Arts

Classroom work ot the 'first term

ends Monday, December 17, at

5:30 pm. Midyear examinations

begin Tuesday, December IS, at

1:30 pm.

Final examinations o£ the first

term begin January 3. Classes of

the second term open on Monday,

January 7, at S am.

COMMERCE JACKETS: Rod Canie-

,lcr5 for jackels m room 100. New
Arts l>iiildiug, from 12-12.30 pm to-

day nnd Saturday. The Jackets

l>c brighl red w,tU Queens Com-

nerce on lUe back and year numbers

on one of the sleeves. All prinhng

will be in green. The priee is $7.S0.

Tlic jackets will be delivered m Jan-

uary. No orders will be taken after

Saturday. ^ ^ ,

GRADS- ENGAGEMENT: Mr and

Mrs F. C. C. Burka of Calgary.

Alia announce the engagement ot

their younger daufbter, Louise i°'

seohine to Capl. Grant McDonald

John 10". RCAMC. eldest son o

M and Mrs. M. G, Johns on of

Kingston. The marriage w,U take

place in Kingston o" D=«'"bcr 7

Miss Burka is. a graduate o Ar s

'43, and Captain Johnston of Arts

and of Mcds '42.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. KicBge'a

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 PrinceM St

struck the reviewer as the best per

fomiance of the work he had ever

heard—surpassing even the Myra

Hess, With the opening notes of

(he Preambule, Mr. Arrau struck

an accord with tlie music that wa^

breathtaking. The flash of "Arle-

quin," the sparkle of "Coquette,'

the lightness of the familiar Papil

Ions, the tricks of "ASH," the

gentle satire ot "Chopin," the deft

ness of "Pantalon et Columbine,'

the rushing parody of "Paganini,'

the grandness of the "March," all

were examples of Ihe highest torm

f piano genius. It \vas a version

uf Carnaval that all but defies

matching.

Mr. Arrau commenced the final

section of his program witli the

"Poissons d'or" by Debussy. Any

pianist who plays any Debussy work

musi always find himself compared

10 Walter Gieseking. Technically

Mr. Arrau is Gieseking's equal

not his superior, but he lacks that

louch that makes Debussy Giese

king's own. Il was a slightly heavy

pfrformance. The goldfish swam

II the bottom ol the bowl.

\\'ith the "Alborado del gracioso'

:iik1 "Jenx d'eau," Mr. Arrau reach-

ed another high point in his per-

formance. They equalled the wiz-

.irdry of the Carnaval. The Albor-

Tido in particular was played with a

feeling for the music, and a know-

k'<lge of the performance the com-

poser wauled, lliat made it unfor-

gcilablc. The languid rythms of

Jcux d'ean, the impressions of an

actual fountain of water, were trans

btcd into a magnificent musical

ptirlrail. Mr. Arrau might he

praised for his Moiarl, but his Ravel

equally fine.

The "Navarra." by .Albeniz, was

also played with all Mr. Arrau'

fire and brilliance. The Spanisl

LOST: Pipe, around Coffee Shop

Tuesday. Leave at Journal of-

fice.

SCM Camp

LOST: General service pin. No.

294S25, Friday evening on Uni-

versity ave., between Johnson

and Union streets, or in Con-

vocation Hall. Please dial 4417

local 18, or 9&47.

Principal To Speak

(Continued from page 1)

adequate representation ot veter-

an opinion can be obtained. This

is especially important with refer-

ence to the suggested brief and

the question of sending delegates

to a National Conference which is

to be held in Montreal during the

Christmas holidays.

IRC Meeting

, (Continued from page 1)

interesting and amusing. Dune

Davidson in expressing his view-

point, referred to some of his ''in-

ternational" discussions in Brigh-

ton. Finally, when the motion was

put to the House, the Government

was defeated, largely by its own

vote. Mr. Prince, it is understood,

is to be made a peer.

Refreshment were later served by

Maureen O'Riordan, convener.

Sweet little Emily Rose

Had a bad brother, Clare,

Who put a tack on her chair.

Sweet little Emily rose.

(Continued from page 1)

and has represented Canada at

Geneva student conferences. His

remarks on the value of a student's

work were pointed with incidents

from his recent tour of the Man-

times.

Major J. R. Leng, adviser to ex-

irvice persoimel and SCM secre-

tary for Queen's, led the afternoon

discussion with a survey of Japan-

ese-Canadian's status. Although the

group expressed unanimous approval

of the claim that Ginadian citizens

of Japanese ancestry should have

full right to vote, work, trade, tra-

vel, and settle anywhere in Canada,

they found themselves poorly in

formed on the question. It was

recommended that the SCM, and

indeed the whole campus, lake the

time to learn how Canada is treat-

ing her citizens.

is the cheque

tHAT JACK WROTE...

Christmas Deadline

Final deadline for feature

copy for the Qiristmas Jour-

nal has been extended till

noon Sunday. All contribu-

tions must be in by that time.

ELLIOTTS
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

rhytlitns danced from the piano

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST, DIAL 8864

The changing moods were expcrti

set forth.

To conclude his programme, Mr
Arrau presented the "Caprice Ttal

ien," from Ihe Suite "Napoli," b>

Franco!se Poulenc. Musically

speaking, the piece comes as close

to worthless music as Mr. Arrau

would ever allow himself to play.

But the technique required for its

perfonnance is immense. It was

another chance for Mr. Arrau to

give the audience still more reasons

for the kind words said about him

by the critics. His fingers all but

tore the keys from the piano, hut

his complete control at all times was

amazing to behold. The Oiprice

says little, hut Mr. Arrau made it

sound wise. It—as was his entire

programme—was given a warm re-

eption.

Tlie critics are undoubtedly cor-

rect. Claudio Arrau is indeed a

pianist. It would be difficult to

find the words to explain his con-

trol over the piano. He has a

technique that transcends descrip-

tion. If, sometimes, his technique

rather overshadows the composition

he happens to be playing, it can be

put down to the ease with which he

overcomes all difficulties. It is

definitely not because the inner

meaning of the composition escapes

him. For. by his playing on Wed-

nesday night, it is easy to see that

his genius includes both the techni-

cal side of performance and the

emotional and critical insight into

the e-sscntial value of the piece itself.

It was a remarkable concert.

this is the Branch Bank where jack keeps his money-

so he does not have to keep his savings at home with the

danger of loss, fire, or theft, and can pay tills safely and

conveniently by cheque,

this is
thelellerinabranchofadifferentbank in another

city, who made sure that the man who presented the

cheque was really the man Jack intended to pay. Then

the amount of the cheque was added to that man's deposit

account.

this is the Clearing House maintained by the banks so

that customers' cheques can be exchanged and the banks

can settle their accounts with one another every day.

From here, Jack's cheque was sent to the clearing de-

partment of his own bank, and from there to the branch

where Jack keeps his account.

this is the ledger-Keeper who made sore that the sig-

' namre was really Jack's. Then he debited Jack's account.

The amount is entered in Jack's passbook next time he

comes in, so he always knows exaaly where he stands.

This is a sketchy outUne of what happens when you pay an out-of-town biU by

cheque. Many people pay their large local biUs that way too. To be able to pay

by cheque is a tremendous convenience which costs you Uttle or nothing.

Banks are the bookkeepers for miUions of "Our fellow-Canadians.

Adverfisement is Sponsored fay yoor Bank
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Interfac. Softball

Final Tonight

Tonight at 8:30 Arts meets Sci-

ence in Elie final game o( the Inter-

faculty Indoor Softball League.

The game will follow the basketball

game between the junior team and
Regiopolis, at 7 o'clock.

Wednesday night the Arts team,

behind the effective hurling of Arn-

son, defeated Theology 15-7. Not

.enough Medsnien showed up to field

a team so the Sciencetnen got a

free ticket to the finals.

Tonight's game will probably be

a pitchers' duel. Sibbick, who will

probably be on tiie slab for Science,

has a more wicked assortment of

cur\'e5 than all of Levana combin

ed and his fast ball is no slouch.

Arnson or Fuller will be doing the

pitching for Arts, and no doubt

will make it lough for the slide-

rulers. Tonight is the date, 8:30

is the time, ^

Lineups of Arts-Theology game:

Arts—Trudeau, Fuller, Murchison,

Chance, Creaghan, Berry, Arrison,

JRynn, Robertson.

, Theology-Fraser, Teskey, White-

ly, Tull, Guy, Wilms, Morden,
Maxwell, Kello^,

Basketball Tomorrow

Three basketball games are sched-

uled for this weekend. Tonight at

7 o'clock the juniors lake on Regio-

polis in their initial game of the

season. Tomorrow night the in-

termediates take on Queen's Alum-
ni at 7 o'clock with the seniors

meeting the Ottawa Trojans in the

feature event of the evening.

The Trojans are bringing a strong

lineup for the evening's festivities.

Centering the teatry is Mel Cunning-

ham, who captained the Queen's

senior team the last year il won the

intercollegiate title (1935). Doug
Keill and Eddy Flowers, two form
er Glebe stars, Wib Nixon, Tony
Golab aiid Eric Chipper who played

this year for Ottawa roughriders

and Taylor Coombs, wlio plaj'ed

intercollegiate basketball for OAC,
gives the Trojans a very imposing

roster. Last, but by no means least,

Ted Edwards, brother of our own
Jake, is the playing coach of the

team.

The Queen's Alumni team will

make things very interesting for the

intermediates, with Jake Edwards,

Herb Lawlor and Capt. Ted Young,

former basketball and football star

here at Queen's, playing for them

THE C4kMi:)|JS SPCPFLIGHT
BT JACK LUSH

Rejuvenated Senior Pucksters

Score Two Triumphs over Vimy

"Ripley tells of a watch a hun
dred years old that was found in

the stomach of a bass."—Rod and
Gun .— We expected something

better than that from Ripley. The
watch should have been still run-

ning and showing the correct

time when the bass was opened.

Ring Ramblings
DV DON WARNER

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
m^^^^^^mor canaoa ^^hh^h

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B^Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives;

W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

£. Leadbeoter

Rent an

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-cliair shop in

the city

leauty Parlor in Connection

Opj). Collegiate
lis Alfred SL Phone 4850

"Wrestlers start Ring Fighting,"

is the highlight of the grunt and

groan news this week. On Mon-

day, after weeks of conditioning and

of learning one hold after another,

the grapplers were pair off inside

the ropes. Jack Leng, gave each

of his musclcmen si.\. minutes a-

piece; and for each of those min-

utes all bedlam broke loose. These

savage fighting men appeared to be

in finrsliaperand you can tell from

the beam on Major Leng's face that

lie thinks he has tiie making of a

championship team. Keep up the

good work fellows!

We just got the punching bag up

on Thursday, when one of our bat-

tling bruisers let go with a right

blast, breaking the cable, and bounc-

ing said bag off the wall. (Sorry

1 can't give you die puncher's name,

as he is on the secret hst; however,

'tis rumoured that he has atomic

energy up his sleeve.) The Wolf

Island ferry has kindly lent us a

mooring rope to hold the bag up

temporarily. Meanwhile, we're

clicking with the locomotive corn-

pan)' for the use of a heavier cable.

Con Kamsay is another matman

ho is progressing rapidly; while

newcomers Brian Seed and George

Rathwell look like pretty fancy

hitters.

A few words about our benefac-

tor. Major Jack Day. Jack has

been associated with the B & W
Club fo'r 27 j'cars, and hasn't miss-

ed an intercollegiate fight since 1919.

Major Day learned his boxing dur-

ing the last war, from Sgt-Major

Wells, the British Army heavy-

weight champion. And fighting at

158 lbs., Major Day won his weight

in a formation championship. Re-

turning to Canada, Jack enrolled at

Queen's and joined the B &. W Qub.

Being a hard-hitter, he soon won

his weight title at Queen's and the

Intercollegiate Middleweigiit Cham-

pionship in 1920. In 192i he was

Something New
Queen's listless hockey team came to life this week, and put on one

of the best all round team displays of the 194S season, A rejuvenated line-up,

that showed fight, spirit and abme hockey know-how, handed a gauging

attack that was very pretty to watch. On the whole. Al Campbell's 1945

edition of the Tricolour have come around, and it looks like we will have a

contender for the intercollegiate hockey title.

Quote
News has been received from Vancouver, thai there is definitely no New

Year's Day football game between Queen's and the University of British

Columhia. This is the aitswcr most of us expected, but there's no reason

why auch a game could not be arranged for the first day of 19471 Maybe
the football team should use some of their weight on the AB of C. to get

this point across?

Basketball Evening Deluxe
Tomorrow night in the Gym Queen's senior and intermediate hoopBters

again take the floor. At seven o'clock the intermediates, fresh from their

week-old opening triumph, tackle Queen's Alimmae. An hour later, Jake

Edwards' seniors meet up with Ottawa Trojans.

The Trojan line-up is one studded with such notables as Tony Golab

and Ted Edwards (our coach's brother), and several players from the Trojan

football team. Anyway, this' game has the ear-marks of being a bigger

thriller than our triumph over Commerce.

Two hundred odd turned out last Saturday night, and diere is no reason

why this total of spectators can't be doubled. Time is seven o'clock and
the place is the gym. Will you join us? ?

Suggestion

:

After these basketball games, why not a dance? It seems to be the

vogue at such schools as McGilt and Western, ao why not here? They could

be held in Grant Hall and would solve some of our Saturday night problems.

Gossip

News has reached us that Varsiiy's senior hockey team are making the

rounds this Christmas holiday. Rounds consisting of such places as Sun
Valley and Southern California. Too bad we couldn't send a football team
out to Vancouver? ? ?

The 1946 Western basketball schedule has been posted and it takes the

team to such places as the University of Kentucky, Buffalo, Detroit. Tulsa
and several other United States cities. What an encouragement to get a

basketball team! They even go further, rumour has it, that they provide
tutors for the players so they will not get behind in their studies. There is

a place where the college is behind the team, and not the team behind the

college (such as ? ? ?).

Ski Slants
AVONNE SPRAOUE

Skiing

The Skiers are having their troubles with the lack of snow and exams,
but urge everyone interested to turn out for their gatherings in the coming
term.

Intramural Highlights

Intramural basketball and hockey will get underway on January 14, with
sUch sports as handball, gymnastics, traxing^ wrestling and swimming billed

a little later. The words handball and gymnastics have a sort of numbing
effect on most of us, but are by no means new innovations. They were here
before the war. and our physical director is not letting them fall by the way.
More will be heard concerning these two sportsi

Miscellaneous

Queen's Ski club are presenting three movies in Convocation Hall on
Monday nisht. Time is seven o'clock, Norman.

McMaster Plans

Gym as Memorial

HAMILTON— (CUP) — As a

practical memorial. McMaster is

building a new gymnasium, with a

swimming pool, up to date locker

rooms and provision for a stage and

dance floor. A stadium could not

as yet be undertaken, due to finan-

cial diflicuUies, but the new gj-m

great stride forward as this is

the first buildiTig erected on the

campus for sports activities. It

will be called the "Memorial Gym-

nasium" in memory of the falien in

both wars.

'The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS

Sports Notes

On Monday evening, December

10, in Convocation Hall, the Queen's

Ski Club will present three mo\-ies,

entitled "How to Ski," "Ski Flight,"

an<l "Skiing in the Valley of the

Saints"—(he last in technicolonr.

We know everyone has settled down

to work ( ?) but the films will only

take an hour, from 7-8 pm. The

e.\ecutive decided to show them now

to let everyone take full advantage

of the helpful hints on technique

in their Christmas vacation. This

showing of movies is just one of

the attractive features of this year s

Ski Club. Nou-niembers will be

admitted on payment of a small

ciiarge of ten cents but members

will he admitted free (Plug: 1946

season memberships will be on sale

outside Convocation Hall at 6:45

pm.)

By the way. to clear up a certain

misunderstanding, the maih aim of

the Queen's Ski Club is to provide

an opportunity to enjoy skiing as

a sport, for any student who is in-

terested. You don't have to be a

whiz—as long as you own a pair

of skiis (in fact as long as you have

a pair; we don't care whose) you

are welcome on all the trips. We
have a lot of fun, fresh air, and ex-

ercise.

As noted before, we *vil! probably

have a ski team, but this will be for

a select few. The Club tries to

function as a club—to the advan-

tage of all (even slightly) ski-

minded students. To those inter-

ested in trying out for a team, there

race at Walertown, N.J., on

tiie weekend of February 8, and

later, possibly an invitation meet

at University of Montreal. Inter-

collegiate skiing is definitely out

this j'car. but, boj's—don't forget

tlie Bewt; trophy. More about this

alter Christmas, but for the pre-

sent don't forget—movies on Mon-

day.

Tonight: Basketball, Juniors vf

Regiopolis. at 7 o'clock. Inter-

faculty Softball play-offs. Sci-

ence vs Arts, at 8.30 o'clock (9

innings).

Saturday; Basketball games. Sen-

iors vs Trojans. Intermediates

vs Alumni, 7 o'clock.

Monday: The Ski Club presents

three movies in Convocation

Hall from 7 to 8 o'clock.

A Fighting Gael Puck Team
Take Two Contests

7-3 and 3-2

Juniors Tie

A1 AHNE TUCR

Queen's senior hockey team on

Wednesday night defeated Vimy

3-2 to chalk up their second triumph

of the season. The Gaels held com-

mand of the play for most of the

game, but Vimy put up a great dis-

play of wood-chopping, elbowing,

and charging in trying to even Uie

score.

Sparked by the refereeing of

Michael J. Rodden, Vimy tied the

score in the second period,

but a last period spurt fell short

of tying the count.

Morrow opened the scoring for

Queen's late in the first period on

a close-in play with Davidson. The

Tricolour held tliis lead until mid-

way through the second when Vimy

tied it up. Earlj' in the third per-

iod, Morrow took another pass from.

Davidson and made no mistake.

Tempers began to flare after this

and at times it appeared that a real •

doimybrook would break out. How-

ever, the Seniors sewed things up

around tlie eight minute mark, when

Landerault broke away and beat

the goalie with a sizzling shot.

Vimy threw everything at Queen's

for the next few minutes and man-

aged to dint Dunn's armour once,

before the game ended.

The Queen's team played well,

but Dunn and Morrow put on su-

perb performances to spark their

leanunates to victory.

Queen's Seniors—Dunn, Stevens,

Kent. Iviiig, Hamilton, Hood. Mor-

row, Davidson, Landerault, OhIk«^

Davis.

IRC Talk

Mr. Eric Morse, secretary o£ the

Um'ted Nations Organization for

Canada, is speaking today on "Ca-

nada and World Organization" in

Convocation Hall at 12:45 pm.

IRC* invites all students to at-

tend, This is an opportunity to

learn all about the L NO from an

expert.

On Monday night, the Tricolour

seniors defeated the same Vimy

team 7-3, in a free skating wide

open gaoie of hockey. Hood. Davis,

Ohlke each scored two goals .and

were outstanding on defence. Dav-

idson bagged the last goal, while

Morrow contributed three assists.

Earlier in the same evening.

Queen's juniors tied Gananoque, 1-1,

on a last minute goal bj- Hamilton.

This contest found the unbeaten

Gaels resting on their laurels and

when Gananoque rapped home a

counter in the second frame, little

excitement was shown. However,

tension finally got the best of tliem

and the Gael juniors poked home a

period counter to give them

CORDIALLY WELCOME

BELDEAN'S LADIES WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street

RBABONABLl PRICBEI
Phone 6733

the finals of the intercollegiate

championship, but lost out when he

received a cracked cheekbone.

However, it is since he l^ft

Queen's that Major Day has done

the most for the Tricolour battlers

He has been a guardian angel of

the club for years, helping out in

coaching and in advising fighters^

And as a member of the AB of C

he has left no stones unturned to

assure that his proteges have the

best of equipment and coaching.

Jack also referees bouts and has

been asked to referee in tlie coming

intercollegiate* championships.

Major Day has donated a trophy

to the University, which is award-

ed annually to the warrior, chosen

by his team-mates, who has done

most for the club in fighting, or-

ganization and good sportsman-

ship.

See our advertisers when you

require quality merchandise.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited • Kingston

Pi
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Vets' Questionnaire

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Speclaliie In

Trade and Technlwl Booki

Greeting Card*. Lento* Ufamy

SB2 PriBCW St. - Phon. 4SM

W« coriy o complit* roncie

Watennan's and

Pariter Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

BENNETT»S
RED AND WHITE STORE
-We carry a fuU line of everythim

good to eat."

•Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

BUck coffee—sleepless iiiglit

iiarrowed outlooks and harried

tilances—aspirin every ten minutes

inferiority complexes (every time

prof, looks your way and seems

to say "I know what you're tliink-

mg" and in reality you aren't think-

ing—and you're afraid he'll find

out in ten days or so). WORK—
work—work—for the niglit is com-

ing and exams arrive too soon.

So autumn lias passed and winter

is about us (snow—slush in King-

ston!). Our thoughts of Oirist-

nias are blackened by the dread De-

cember tribunals—why oh why did-

n't we \vf)rk when time was a plus

quantity: W-e-e-11 there was Frosh

and Lcvana Freshetlc Reception

W/gek-year dances and football

weekends— the Sadie Hawkins

Cinch (liMS!) (who could blame

us for our social aspirations, the

RATIO [say it with awed tones]

being what it is).

O the mad endless whirl —
But now with the memories

The fun—O the game of it

Now witli our worries

Lack of knowledge—the shame of it

!

We promise ourselves, after Xmas

we'll scab

We'll study each day and we'll live

in the lab.

But there's skating and skiing,

Howling, bridge and the dances;

Wlien April comes knocking

We'll weep at our chances!

So is it worth it- (we keep asking

ourselves) Is life real? (Phil. 1)

and do we believe in democracy?

(Pol. 2} and does 1 plus 1 equal 2?

(any year in Science) and did Na-

.poleon marry Josepliine for love?

iur money? or both? (Hist. 1).

Tune in in two weeks time and see

f \'ou know the answer—in the

meantime leave us face it—col-

lege is a serious business and fun

is merely finally and only fun.

(Say that again—but louder!)

NOTE TO LEVANA: Any

member of Levana who wishes d

course in Senior First Aid in Jan-

uary and Februarj' in order to

qualify for the St. John Ambulance

Association Certificate, Voucher or

Medal, should band in lier name

and telephone number in writing to

'

the office of .the dean of women,

New Arts buiiding, before Wednes-

day, December 12. '

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univeraity and WilUam

Welcome to

all Studetits

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

Dr. Bruce To Speak

(Continued from page'l)

Queen's, first on loan to the de-

partment of mineralogj' and, on

the resignation of Dr. N. L. Bowen,

as head of the department. When

the Miller Memorial Chair of Re-

search Geology was established, he

was chosen to fill the position, and

(Continued from page 1)

monlhlv inddental expenditures. U

<loes not include tiie long term items

computed on a seven-month basis,

such as books, clothing, train fare

home, and so forth,

The most common total basic

nionUily outlay for single men lies

between $60 and 565. To this fig-

ure should be added approximately

$15 to ?20 for essenrial long-tenn

expenditures. The resultant figure

gives an indication of the actual

cost of living of single veterans at

ueen's.

Tlie basic outlay for married men

shows that the greatest number lie

between $95 and $110. Again. $20

to $25 must be added for long-term

expenses to arrive at an actual cost

of living for married men. The re-

creation chart is an indication that

exserricemcn are not spending ex-

cessive amounts on amusement.

This fact indicated a generall)' high

cost of living when only the essen-

tials are considered.

The results of the questionnaire

are being formed into a brief to he

presented to the general meeting in

Grant Hall today, and later, if ap-

proval is given it, fonvarded to De-

partment of Veterans' Affairs

headquarters in Ottawa for consid-

eration.

The veterans committee wishes to

express its appreciation to Dave

Slater. Kate Macdonnell, and the

wives of several veterans attending

jiieen's for their contribution to

the work of tabulation.

Chart I-Total Basic Monthly Outlay

Single: 75 (30%) under $60

130 (50%) $60-$7S

Greater number 55 (IS^fc) $60-$65

Married: 10 (13%) under $80.

34 (47%) 580-$110

Greater number 13 (18%.) $95-$100

Chart II—Board, Room, Laundry

Single: 207
( 82%) under $60

Greater number 36(15%) $S5-$60

Married: $55-$125

Greater number 24 ( 32%) S80-$92

Chart III—Occasional Outlays

(7 month period)

158 (62%) under $150.

Single: 193 (78%) under $150

158 (62%) $100-$125

Maried: 32 (43%-) under $150

25 ( 337o) $100-$12S

Chart IV—Insurance Premiums

wide scattering

Chart V—Recreation

Single: 183 (73%) under $12 mth.

107 (43%) $2-$8

Married: 69 (92%) under $12

48 (64%) $l-?8

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

_ — n, 1INKFTTBY BV* PUUNKETT

AND HHE* LUCAS

You can't win! We're still here 1

After spending fully five minutes

wooing the Muses we gave up hope

of an inspiring opening sentence.

For as Gnilpik said : "Yeast is Yeast

and West is West and never the

twain shall meet." Of course it

might have been amusing if we'd

been on the right track. Bemg

well-bread girls, we must stop this

loafing around and dough a little

batter. (Knead we go on?)

If we were getting paid tor writ-

ing this we could probably join the

Euck-of-the-Month Club. At this

point one of the proof readers rush-

ed madly into the Journal office

screaming: "May 1 bring my rah

bits in here—I've just had a hare

raising experience." That on should

have gone into the morgue—Oh.

well ! the morgue the merrier.

Before any of you get out your

bows and arrows now is the time

to tell you about our Queen's Robin

Hoods. The intercollegiate arch-

ery scores have finally come, plac-

ing Queen's in third place with a

score of 1500. Western and UBC
jhot their way into first and second

positions with scores of 1728 and

1637 respectively. Levana is very

proud of Jerry Barclay who was

again top scorer, even breaking her

record of last year. The team in-

cluded Jerry Barclay, Sheila Fin-

layson, Helen Lord, Marion Buell,

Helen Shaus, Mary Malcolm.

In case anyone hasn't heard, the

tennis tournament ended with Marg

Cream and Qaire McAdam tied for

first place.

Much as we hate to jump to con-

clusions, especially when it isn't

leap year, it looks like we have to

be hopping off for this week. (Our

readers are probably hopping we'd

skip the whole business.)

Thought for the day: Eminent

scientists have discovered that it's

better to have halitosis than no

breath at all.

Levana Fine

.ponsible for the original gold dis-

coveries there. He is the author

of a large number of government

reports, articles in scientific jour-

nals and of one book, "Mineral De-

posits of the Canadian Shield."

Dr. Bruce is a member of a large

number of scientific and profes-

.ional societies, and he represented

The Levan-j Executive has set

Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday

of next week for payment of the 25-

cent fine levied by the AMS court.

A collector will be stationed in the

hall near the main door of the New

Arts building from 9 to 12 am. and

in Ban Righ Hall from 12 to 1 :30

pm, on each of these three days.

Fines not paid by 1 :30 on .Wednes-

day, December 12, will be collected

in double amount at the Levana

Council court.

when Professor Baker retired as the Canadian Government at th

head of the department of l3eology International Geological Congress

two years ago, the duties of tliat

position were added to those of the

research department.

Dr, Bruce has continued field

work since coming to Queen's. His

work in the Red Lake area or North-

western Ontario was largely re-

Russia in 1935.

All those who wonld be interested

in hearing this lecture are welecom-

cd to the meeting-

See our advert!stTS when

require quality merchandise.

APARTMENT: Centrally locat-

ed, rent $40 per month, 2 bed-

rooms, living room, bathroom,

kitchen with stoves and refri-

gerator, Will exchange tenancy

for that of a larger apartment,

preferably with three bed-

rooms, rent about $60 per

month. This offer open to a

returned veteran only. Apply

Prof. Stanley, Old Arts build-

ing, or phone 4504.

A Really Splendid Christmas Gift

FOR THAT QUEEN'S ALUMNUS

A Subscription To The JOURNAL
for NEXT TERM

TWENTY ISSUES - $1.00

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MIUK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Attractive Cards at StudentlPrices

VECHNICAU SUPPl-IES
Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

KINGSTON

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

Evenings by Appointnient

Dial 7037

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

'

DRUG STOR

AUFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

are a II

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE- ^^_=^_^—

But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE HACCISCN STUDIC
(^rabuattnn Pot09»^api?u

Make Your Appointment Nnw for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Buameas

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624
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E. Morse Urges

Support for New
WorldOrganization

IRC Members Hear Talk
On Canada's Part

In UNO

The Second Issue

Of Commentator

Out on Thursday

Will Feature Many Articles

Of Vital Concern to

Student Body

"What we can do is avoid pre-

judice .ind jiessimism in iiilcrnat-

jonal affairs and support and create

public opinion beliind and not

against undertaking our responsi-

bilities in the world," affirmed

Squadron Leader Eric Morse, sec-

retary of the United, Nations Soci-

ety of Canada, in an address on

"Canada and World Organization

before the International Relations

Club last Friday in Convocation

Hall.

Mr. Morse was born in India and

was brought to Canada at an c^arly

age. At Queen's in 1935 he receiv-

ed his Master of Arts degree in

economics, politics and history.

In Geneva he studied at the School

of International studies where he

specialized in tiiiternational jtiint

action. Before entering the RCAF
in 1942 _he was a teacher at Trin-

ity College School.

Three Organization Types

He described t|ie three types of

world organizations, the first being

a world government in every sense

10 which nations give up their sov-

ereignty over all important matters.

The second is similar to Clarence

Streit's "Union Now" idea of a

federation, and the third is an or-

^'anization based on international-

ism, an example of which is the

International Postal Union.

The speaker then touched on a

lew of the salient features of the

San Francisco Charter which today

it the "highest common factor in

mternationaJism." "It is an at-

lempt," he said, "to reconcile ideal-

ism with political realities." Con-

trasting the realism of the Charter

nith ilie idealism of the Covenant,

lie pointed out that the veto power

of the Big Five is clearly "focuss-

MORSE URGES

(Continued on page 4)

The second issue of this year ?

Queen's Commentator will appear on

Ihe campus on Thursday. . -It it

hopeti that the copies will be sold

once again at various points on the

campus by a squad of co-eds at

noon on (Thursday. Those who

have subscriptions will be able to

pick their copies up at the Univer-

sitj' Post Office at the same tinle.

This morjth the Commentator

will feature a number of articles of

vital concern to the student body.

Under Student Affairs tliere will

be articles on Veterans' Affairs and

on Education.

Under Canadian Affairs there will

be a three-cornered- Labour sympos-

ium, and two views on Maj.-Gen.

Brock Cliisholm. There will be

articles of topical interest on World

Affairs on India and on the Nur-

emberg: war crime trial.

In Arts and Literature, there will

be an essay, two pieces of poetry,

and a sliort story of a war experi-

ence. To [ill out the cultural as-

pect of the Commentator will be ;

piece of musical criticism. And to

add a final touch of lightness, a

cartoon, continuing the theme of

rehabilitation, will be included.

Dr. Wallace Advises Veterans

To Make Demands Reasonable

'Messiah' Recital

By Joint Choir

al Photo by Smcjlhctt

STUDENT-VETERANS GATHER: GraiU Hall was packed Friday

"afiern-toiL wlitu In.iulreds of Queen's CKscrvicenien assembled to ihscuss

the rtcenlly-Jislriliuted qutslionnairc and other topics of current [tilerest.

The oucstionnaire ^howtd that many !ormcr service personnel consider

presem Govurriment trrarits inad^-quate; and the resiiUs will be forwarded

to Ottawa, ^hav^i photo, lakcn during one of the meeting's Iigtner

moments, shows FRANK HOOTON (standing), ch airman of the veter-

ans" committee, and DAVE BOTLEY, acting secretary,
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Drama Guild

Announces Only Extreme

Cases To Discontinue

At Christmas

Meeting in Grant Hall

'Gaslight' Has Been Selected

As Next Major Performance

"Gaslight," Patrick Hamilton's Victorian melodrama which

was successfully filmed not long ago, and which recently finished

a long run on Broadway under the title "Angel Street," has been

tentatively chosen as the Queen's Drama Guild's major public per-

formance of next term. This announcement was made after a

meeting of the Guild executive last Thursday.

• Definite dates for the siiowing of "Gaslight'" have not yet been

set. It is especteA that the performance will be given two or three

nights early in February. Rehears4ls will begin as soon as possible

in January.

The making of final plans for

'Deport Japs' Say

U of T Engineers

CFRC off Air

Till Next Term

There will be no broadcast lo^

morrow uight over CFRC, the cani-

inis radio station. Weekly activ-

ities for the winter term will begin

iiii Wednesday. January lo, at 7 pm,

when the Radii) 'Workshop will of-

fer an hour's programme of music,

liews add variety.

There will be further editions of

ilic quiz jjrogrammcj "What d' y

I.I10W?", which was initiated last

\\'ednesday. For each broadcast

llicre will be chosen a dilfercnt

I'oard of experts to answer, or iry

lu answer, the tpieslions fired at

ihem.

All students are reminded that

tliey may submit queries for use in

iliis feature. They should -place

iln'ir ,HK--tinn--- it! nil ciivili.pL-. ad-

ii lu K/iy llarJ;iy, c;ir.^ of the

Kadio Workshop, and leave it at

die post office in the Library or at

fian Kigh.

CFRC OFF
(Conlinued on pagi; 5)

TORONTO — (CUP) — The

University of Toronio faculties of

medicine and dentistry are in favour

of supporting the petition of the

Varsity Students' Administrative

Council to the government asking

fair treatment for the 10,000 Japan-

ese in danger'of deportation. The

engineering faculty voted against

supporting the petition.

The president of the Dental Stu-

dents" Pariiament said that a poll

taken of over half the dental stu-

dents showed that 70 percent of

them are in favour of positive action.

The Dental Students' Cabinet, the

executive section of the Students'

Pariiament, voted unanimousiy in

favour of aclion.
j

The Medical Society executives

^;imilarly voted to uphold the motion

on the Japanese problem. Discus-

sion of the subject was supple-

mented by leaflets issued by iliC

SOAC, and the motion was earned

with one dissenting vote from an

absent member. Petitions are be-

ing circulated through die various

years to ascertain the support which

the sludent body may give the

motion.

Engineering Society policy is us-

ually to take a neutral altitude to-

wards pelilioiis r-.r ..r ;iy.unst the

GovernmeiU-. but thir Engineering

Society CM-, mivc vuied 13-3 against

supporlirl^ Ilii'- i>ttinon. In a re-

lease the executive said that, due to

pressure, it could not take n neutral

attitude but must be positive or

negative, and the aforementioned

motion was^he direct outcome.

"Gaslight" will depend on whe-

ther the Guild is able to fill out

the cast with suitable actors. Stu-

dents wishing to try out for parts

.-ire asked to leave their names

and telephone numbers at the

Queen's Post Office, Douglas

Library, addressed to Doiig Dale,

secretary of the Drama Guild.

.\pplic3nls will he contacted and

a few tryouts will be given this

term by individual appointment.

Time taken for a tryout is not

more than half an hour, and no

other work will he assigned be-

fore examinations. '

Shorter Plays

Guild members who arc not

included in the cast of "Gaslight"

may have an opportunity to per-

form in a group of shorter play:

wdiich will be produced if mem-

bers are interested. For others.

the Radio Workshop will have a

number of openings in its sche-

dule of weekly second-term
broadcasts. The Guild hopes also

to provide for those wdio desire it.

instruction in make-up, lighting,

directing. announcing, script-

writing and various aspects oi

stage and radic producing.

Full plans will be announced

at a general meting early next

term.

In a statement to the Journal

Sniidnv the Drama Guild execu-

Last Sunday evening the Queen's

Glee Club combined with the Syd-

enliam Street United Church choir

to present part I -o£ Handel's ora-

torio, "The Messiah." The entire

programme was under the stiper-

vision of John Dedrick, organist

and choirmaster of tlie Sydenham

choir and director of the Glee Oub.

Soprano soloists were Mrs. S. M
Gilmour and Mrs. C. S. W'yaXX.

while Mrs. V. Sliarp sang the con-

tralto solos. Tenor and bass solo-

ists were, respectively, J. Trotter

and Qark Wilson.

Choruses from part I were "And

the glory of the Lord," "O Thou

ihat teliest, ' "'For unto us a Child

IS bom," and "Glory to God in the

hiyhcst." The "Hallelujah Chor-

us" from the second part of the

oratorio was substituted for the con-

cluding chorus of pare I, "His yoke

is easy,"

The choruses, while lacking the

liolislr and co-ordination that comes

from long drill and rehearsing, were

on the whole quite pleasing. The

delicate touch and shading of "For

unto us a Child is boni"" made if the

most enjoyable of the choruses of

die first ixirt. The choice of the

"Hallelujah Chorus" as the closing

MESSIAH'

(Continued on page 4)

tivc cxpreised its tlianks to all

those who took part in the recent

production of '"Hamlet," contri-

buting to make it "the most suc-

cessful showing in the Guild's his-

tory." It is estimated that well

over 5000 man-hours of work

went into "Hamlet," and that

about 1,300 iicrsons saw it.

Arts Formal Lists

On Boards Today

Cercle Francais

Will Feature Film

Featured at the second meeting of

Le Cercle Francais, to he held

Tliiii'^day. December 13, at 8 pm

in Convoeatinti Hall, will be the

f a FruiLh filiH "Crime

;
t. nmi Punish-

ehiie Ozeray,

Harrv Baur.

pre senta 1,1011

et Clialinieiii

iiientl. starring;

Pierre Hlanehar

The film is based upon Dostoyiev

ski's novel. Short subjects on the

same programme will be "Tlie Visit

of General de Gaulle to Canada,"

and a comic skelcli.

The admission fee for members is

25 cents; for non-members 35 cents.

Everyone is invited 10 attend.

Main production of the club dur-

ing the second term will be a pre-

sentation of

Romaihs.

Knock, by Jules

U of M Student*

To Stage Parade

MONTRKAL-(CUP) —
Commemorating the signing of

the Statute of Westminster,

which gave Canada \irtual in-

(iepeiKk-iae within the Com-

mLin"e;ilili. an estimated 6,000

-

L-,uversil^ ui Montreal Students

will parade through the streets

of this metropolis (omorrow

niglit.

According to a report in te

Qiiartier Lalin. undergraduate

U of M publication, an invita-

tion to participate in the pro^

ceedings has l>«n extended to

the McCill University student

body. It is not known whether

McC.ill will join the celebration

ufficially, or how many of its

members .wilt participate.

Artsmen may now sign their

names for tickets to this year's edi

lion of the Arts At-Home on lists

which were posted today in the

Librar)', the Union and t!ie New

Arts building This will ensure that

all Artsmen who wish to attend will

get tickets. Engineers and Meds-

men jnay also make application for

lickeU, bill lists for their use will

not be iwsted until immediately af-

ter the Rolidavs. This is, of course,

provided that there are any pasle-

boardb left after Christmas, for a

ceding of 300 has been placed on

sales.

While the Arts At-Home' com-

mittee would like to see as manj'

people as possible attending the

dance, they feel that an upper limit

should be set on ticket sales in

order thfil thi-ir guests maj- enjoy

the maximum in comfort without

overcrowding.

Tickets will cost §5 per couple,
|

and tliosc Artsinen who sign tht list

may pick up their tickets at a timi:

and place to be announced later.

The same arrangement will appl> to

men of the other faculties after die

Artsmen have been served..

All Ans men and girls are re-

minded of the plebiscite on the sub-

ject of dress for die dance which Is

being held today in the New Arts

building, from S:-45 am to 12:15

pm. Voters have their choice of

marking their ballots for formal, in

ARTS FORMAI.
" (Continued on page 6)

lu a short talk to exservlce men

and women of Queen's in Grant Hall

on Friday, Dr. R. C Wallace, prin-

cipal of Queen's, spoke on prob-

lems facing veterans.

The meeting decided that a dele-

gate under the auspices of the AMS
be sent to the National Conference

of Student Veterans to be held in

Montreal during the Christmas va-

cation, and that this delegate should

be nominated by the present com-

mittee of the Queen's veterans.

Assistance Grant

Regarding the Educational Grant,

Dr. Wallace stated that tlie grant

was one of assisUnce, particularly

in tlie case of married men, and was

not intended to cover the whole cost

of living. He said that an increas-

ed allowance would deiiend on fac-

tual information wbicli veter.ans

could present.

The speaker emphasized that ex-

travagant demands defeat their own

purpose, and that a reasonable view

sliould be taken. He pointed out

thai Canadiail veterans are treated

more favourably than veterans any-

where else. Any increase made in

the grant, he said, will be general

across Canada.

University's Affair

Speaking of housing, Dr. Wallace

maintained that this is the univer-

sity's affair, not a federal affair.

He told how attempts had been made

last summer to acquire the La

Salle Barracks for liviug quarters,

hut that this proved impossible.

It was then that Roselawn was of-

fered instead, Dr. Wallace men-

tione<i that some landladies are not

being fair in the rent they are cliarg-

Tlierc is a parliamentary com-

mittee, lie said, which deals with

veterans' university training and

make-- sliggesiions direct to t)ie

goveninient. Recently raised in this

committee was the question of

whether the universities were tak-

ing into consideration difficulties of

relumed men in academic work. Dr.

VETS' MEETING

(Continued on page 4)

War Scenes Are

Now on Display

On display in the Senate Room of

tlic 6id Arts building is an e.xliibi-

linn of War Uccords by Canadian

arli-t-. Including pictures by Cain-

ii.nl, (iLiilvie, Halgdte. Harris, and

Sdiacifer.

Former RMC Head

They inclndc scenes of ruins in

ftaly, RCAF planes aud landing

fields, and several portraits, includ-

ing one by Charles Camford of Brig-

adier Desmond Smith, unlit recently

commandant of RMC.
The pictures haVc been shovyn in

various cities across Canada, and

were on display at Hart House in

i'Toronto immediately before 'being

broU','lit t" Queen's.
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Claudio Arrau
of the artist that he

id cordiality. That

BV MARK STEDN

It is customary in interviews to say

received ihe reporter with extreme politeness

r^ent is usually far fro.n the truth. Gruffness

^
rudeness is almost to be expected; for how can an art.t s ow the

accepted rules of manners when be is a^vays under the stram of

a concert to come, a schedule to adhere to. a trustee to see. a

train to catch?

the reception

The National Emergency Act

THE GOVERNMENT'S National Emergency Povvers Act

violations of individual rights thai has ever been struck peac

'""^^r^tsure. con^monly referred to as BiU IS. is threatening

for .wo simple reasons; it assigns to the Governor-m-Councd (that

he Cabinet) powers of an almost ""-"'i'^^ ^ ^^^^
''''

i is a direct rebuke to influential sections of «P'"'^"^^^^.

When this act passes the Senate and rece.ves the Governor

GeneVaVs signuture.-^nd there is no doubt that .1 w.ll.-every

S d . wm have in effect transferred to the Government the

S o ru> adtocratically in bis name for an indefinite penod

?his Yen now threatens to become one of the most significant

pieces of legislation in our history; yet few persons are acquainted

with it in even the most cursory manner.

UNDER THE MEASURE, the Governor-in-Council is given

a free hand concerning everything deemed "necessary or advisable

for the security, defence, peace, order, and welfare of Canada ;

and these arbitrary powers, lasting at least one year can be

extended ''for a further period of one year" indefinitely (always,

of course, by Act of Parliament).

In other words, the pragmatic War Measures Act is bemg

extended into peace. During war, of coarse, the War Measures

Act is a most efficient bill. Indeed, that all powers can he assigned

to the Federal Executive during such a crisis is one of the chief

blessings of Canada's parliamentary system. The business,o£ win-

ning the war can be carried out with despatch.

But to carry this absolutism in toto into the postwar era is

unjustified. Certainly, the emergency is not yet past; and the

Government is right in wishing to retain much wartime authority,

A firm hand will be needed if Canada is to steer clear of the same

shoals which emasculated her—and the entire world—after the

Great War.

However, this measure goes far beyond that. It will now be

legal for an oligarchy to rule almost unquestioned the destiny of

12.000.000 Canadians. This is taking the matter Vo extremes, and

may prove very unhealthful.

Be that as it may

granted this reporter by Claudio

Arrau on Wednesday of last week,

can only be called extremelj- polite

and cordial. Mr. Arrau had just

finished testing the piam^ \k wh^ in

"But," Mr. Arrau added with a

smile, " I am most in love with the

piece I am playing, no .matter who

is the composer."

Mr. ArraB admitted Ijiat the praise

Hi, Hi!

O Canada!

Journal Pholo by MacLidilan

CLAUDIO ARRAU

use at his concert in Grant Hall

that night, and suggested that we

sit down in the audito'rium and go

ahead with the interview.

Mr. Arrau was immediately faced

with the most difficult of all ques-

tions for a musician to answer:

"Who is his favourite composer?"

"I have no favourite composer,"

Mr. Arrau answered, "but perhaps

Bach, with Mozart and Beethoven

right after. Perhaps they are

the composers I like to play best.

he has received for his interpre-

tations of Mozart, in particular,

was the result of the kinship he

felt with the German master's mus-

ic. Certainly, his interpretations

prove that there is something in his

character, as Mr.j Arrau put it,

'akin to Mozarti," This is not to

say that his playing of Mozart over

shadows his interpretations of other

composers. Indeed, he has been as

much praised for his performances

(Continued on page 3)

Where, Oh Where, Is 'Who's Where'?

SIR: Where, oh where, does one pick up the edition (which

I understand has now become a rare collector's item) of the 1945-46

Students' Directory? I should like to point out that, doing research

work in Canadian History at 'Queen's this year, my interest in the

document is a purely historical one. My library is most incomplete

without this "old original document."

May I also ask why the AMS which formerly was most inter-

ested in supervising and controlling affairs on the Campus is no

longer interested in making sure that its publications come out

when they are supposed to. The

non-appearance of the Directory

this year has set a record only

surpassed by "Tricolor '44" which
j

had to be mailed in the "FALL '

OF '44! ! ! to purchasers. This

inefficiency is due mainly to lack

of ^upei:vision by the AMS who

appoint the Editor and then fait

to make him comply to the regu-

lations as laid out in the Consti- I

tution.

If there is any good reason, viz
I

inability oE the printers to pro-

duce the edition on time, is it too

much trouble for the AMS tb pub-

lish a statement?

Due to the RATIO on the

Campus iLevana is having one

H of a time trying to keep

their black books up to date and

this inconvenience is getting to

be unbearable.

J. H. C. WOODSIDE,
Arts '43.

IF BILL 15 had the approval of a substantial section of Cana-

dians, it would, of course, be quite tolerable. It* could then be

argued validly that Canadians, cognizant of the troubled times

ahead, had seen tit to give the Governor-iu-Council unrestricted

jurisdiction over their affairs.

Such is not the case. Accounts of Parliamentary debate on

the matter were buried in the columns of the Big Press, which

decided to ignore the question almost entirely. The act was given

little publicity; and as a result, the man-in-lhe-street even today

has not heard of it or. if he has, is acquainted with it only in a

most snperiicial manner.

The one section of the press which did play it up—the univer-

sity section—was almost unanimously opposed to it. For at least

six weeks, editorials, articles, opinion surveys, and reports on club

meetings, proved that moat students and student-bodies 'wanted

the bill thrown out. Indeed, the Students' Councils of Saskatche-

wan and McGill Universities informed the Government directly of

their anlipnthy to it. Obviously, this made little difference to the

Cabinet.

Opposition did come from other quarters too. of course. So

when the Government chose to pass the bill, it did so despite far-

flung protests. Whatever public sentiment had crystallized on the

issue was almost wholly in favour of rejecting the act. ,It was

passed nevertheless.
« * •

THERE ARE TWO THINGS despotic about Bill 15, then:

the bill ilselt. and the disregarding of public opinion evinced in

passing it. The evidence therefore seems to point toward a possible

period of absolutism in Canada.

But no matter how conclusive this evidence, we cannot hon-

estly ^prcss deep anxiety for the future of Canadian democracy.

It is all but inconceivable that any cabinet would invoke the oppres-

sive measures which it is empowered to do so under the act. .

Nevertheless, it could. Canada's elected representatives have

given it just such authority. And that is worth thinking about.

PtoIcsIi"!!

IVIlik <uil

of alU-'Uii

third L i>"

Whither Bound?

(F-.D. Noie: FoUowmg editorial is from lUe Sheafs extra edition

Bill 35, which recently flooded - Rcgim a«d Sosbatoou.

{cessorily eelwitig The Journal's fiews, it is nevertheless viorlhs

f.v -!<-i' Canadian. It it'or xariltcn Jiefore the bill received

iiiiii n-ui/i'rJs-V

From the Sheaf

U of Saskatchewan

Is. Fascism to take root in Canada? Did we liberate Europe

to enslave ourselves?

Dwarfing in its implications any petty domestic squabbles is

Bill 15, empowering the Governor-in-Council to revoke Canadian

nationality. Under this measure. Canadian nationality may be re-

moved without any reference to.

Parliament or appeal to court, deportation, is a simple matter

The implications are ominous

and far-reaching. Today the

talons of misplaced government

authority reach out to claw the

Japanese minority.

Where will the vulture strike

tomorrow ?

Upon revocation of nationality.

( Once this bill is passed, those

who encourage the government's

displeasure may be forever ban

ished from Canada.

Not only are racial minorities

affecled; no one is safe. The bill

proposed is clear: the Governor-

( Continued on page 3)

- SIR

Every college paper has one!

He is that harried individual who

ft seen bustling around the cam-

pus, pad in hand, pencil behind

ear—left ear preferably—anxious-

ly awaiting the inspiration to fill

his precious column, namely the

Whafcha Ma. With the deadline

breaking hot upon his neck, he

takes a Herculean leap and picks

himself up at the foot of the 1,000

[sland Bridge — there is always

something to write about there.

(Whether the Customs officials

were drunk or asleep, we don't

know.)

May we confess that we hum-

ble and not too bright students

fail to see the erudite point at

which the Hon. Hi is driving.

May we ask that he pocket his

pocket dictionary, or else turn it

in for an American Webster.

Could we also suggest that the

Hon. Hi realize that once he

crosses the border that "grand

old game" of kicks and murder,

eleven on a side, is football, just

plain football.

May we point out also' in pass-

ing thtt it was impossible to hear

the words of the "sometime co'

median," to whit, Bob Hope, in

a Kingston theatre for the guf

faws of the good citizens of said

city at aforesaid comedian'

cracks. My good sir, what do

you say to taking the voluminous

stuffing out of your worth shirt.

Eh?

May we close with the observa-

tion that this article seems to be

a doubling back on a previous

stand taken by The Journal con-

cerning .the failure of Canada to

publicize her universities. Any
way, we wish to express our sin

cere thanks to the Hon. Hi- for

bringing this "little bit of home"
— the real America — to the

"homesick wanderers" within the

mighty walls of Queen's.

SUZANNE NICHOLS.

EYRE HEYNIGER.

P.S. Would a return to annual

elections for the AMS not be a

good solution since reasons for

abandoning elections

passed.

are now

Sc. '46 Overseas

(Ed. Note: "God Bless America!"

—How's that, gals?)

The J

print it's i

siiokt ill !

witli Hie
;

"Conic,'

you tilt w

b.-ick the

nalorficu.

Tricolour Race Horses?

The *Sheaf ' and Bill 15

THE ACTION of the U of Saskatchewan Sheaf in publishing

a one-sheet extra, demanding that Bill 15 be liquidated before it

became a fait accompli, was highly commendable. Some 27,000

copies were distributed on the campus and In Saskatoon and

Regina in an attempt to inform the public of the" bill's implications.

As far as we know, no other Canadian university newspaper

has ever gone to such lengths to arouse public pressure. This is

especially admirable in the light of the fact that Bill 15 has no

immediate consequence for the Sheaf or the university it represents.

Wc do not share the Sheaf's extreme apprehension over pas-

sage of the measure. As mentioned in the editorial above, extension

of some wartime controls, such as price regulations, meat rationing,

and so forth, will be a boon to the Dominion as a whole. Further-^

more, we do not think that once the Japanese-Canadians have

been deported—which is the paper's chief source of concern-the

Government will then expel "the Mennonites. the Doukhobors, the

Jews, and the French-Canadians." Under the act it could probably

attempt this; but that it would is all but beyond conception.

Nevertheless, the Sheaf extra (the editorial from which is

reprinted elsewhere in this issue) represents one of the most

brilliant and sincere pieces of student journalism we have ever

read. Containing discerning articles by both undergraduates and

professors, it attacks the threatened expulsion of Japanese-Cana-

dians from every angle. The Sheaf is to be congratulated for its

initiative and outspokenness.

SIR: On reading AGG's letter

entitled "Queen'smen Every-

where" in last Friday's Journal

[November 30], I am prompted

to add that you will also find

Queen's Colours everywhere. The

places I have in mind are the race

tracks of Ontario and the United

States. On more than one trpck

jockeys have worn the silks of

the Wal-Mar stable—the colours

of which are the famous Tri-

colour! The silks are red with

a gold sash front and back, blue

rings on the sleeves, and blue cap.

Dr. El Walker, Queen's alum-

nus, is the responsible person. He
and E. G. Marsh of Port Col-

borne are oSvners of the stable

and although they have been rac-

ing horses for only a couple of

years they have been very suc-

cessful. Of course their horses

Sir: It has been a long time

now since I have had any new*

of Queen's that I wondered if it

would be possible for you to send

me any back copies of The Jour-

nal. I would appreciate it very

much if I could be placed on your

mailing list . . .

By now you will be wondering

who I am. well to make it short

I was in Sc. '46 up until this time

last year and have hopes of re-

turning for the class of '48.

The time has slipped by quite

fast and have been quite busy

since "cease fire." Our first job

was discharging Jerries back to
j

the farms and mines and the last

month have been stationed in

Wilhemshaven, this was quite <

town at one time, now a sorr^'

mess. Now we are moving down

country to a Concentration camp

to took after a few of the bad

lads awaiting trial.

This is about all for now other

than I've run into a few Queen's

men here. Art Smith, Sc. '46, anJ

"Mac" MacGregor. Arts '46. arc

here in Wilhelmshaven, "Hed"

Henderson. Sc. '45, was here but

is in hospital in England. I mot

Jack McNeil in London a month

ago on leave.

ROBERT E. YULE.

C-49836. L/Cpl. Yule. R. E.

3 Cameron Highlanders of

Ottawa (MG)
CAOF. CAO.

don't win every race. Two of

them, "Mountaloon" and "Barry-

new." cost me more money Iss'

summer than I care to reveal.

However, their "Fatal Hour"

carried the Colours to five wins,

to places and a show in nine start;

at the recent meet at Pascoag.

Rhode Island. So I guess it is

on this horse that I'll have to pin

tny hopes of getting even com^

next summer.
pet.
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Nonchalance : Chapter Four

Odd Odours in the Filing Cabinet

Or . , . Aroma With A View . . . .

BY STRAITON
The Jcriialurficc (where Malliitsun kfl nit. Hit roUcrl smcUcd oJ raiicid

printer's ink, rancid (ifiisicola, and rancid jokej. I Iwjktd aroimd at tlic thrtc

Miieiiid wi5i: men wlio kept council in lilt dank dark depllis of llic carlli. 1

jimke in a liuslied voice: "I've come to look for Joe,'- and ihc tlircc joined in

vvilli llie second cliorus.

"Come," siidrltd Polciwiii, "1 can lead

you liis liidtout.'

back the desk in ihe middle ui the Jer-

iialorfice, and there was a secri^l jias-

[lassaEC. The three decrepit codgers tot-

lercd down the Mtps niid 1 slagEfed alter

tlicin, followed by The Insliiicl. (The

Instinct, for those of yonsc whii have

couic ill late, is a sullry sweety wlio lixii.-=

like iiacall hefore Hosari got at her).

U'e came to a pool of Wiifer and f'olowin

wouldn't [JO near it. In stepping over

it, however, lie sliiiped in. Phiii and

Hoiiek, allenipling lo fish him out, fell

in loo, and before our eyes they dis-

solved like ihc wili'h ol O/.

"Now," said tlie Instinct, "we are

alone."

(Well damraitall. you think of a better

way to get rid of them.)

"Yes," I stammered, "crinjjing against

ihe opposite wall.

"I'm not going to use the .38 on you,"

she said, ".
. . yel."

With Uiat she enveloped nic in a pal-

pitating enibraee, and 1 could (eel tier

melting alwut me like wanii syruii. Her

lips came close lo mine and 1 felt her

hot breath on my face. I began to quiver

with anticipation. I could feel

(censored). I could feel the blood

pounding in iny veins, in iny arteries, in

my caiiillaries, etc. I could feel lillle

centipedes ruiining up my back. 1 could

feel. Finally she kissed me.

I lay on the floor, a crumpled mass of

vibrating flesh, steamiiiB slightly, (Egad,

I've always wanted to know what I'd do

ill a situation like this.)

Cut now 1 was lorn wilb remorse. Had
I taken advantage of her, Slie stood

above me, perspiration dripping from

tile end of her .38, her bosom heaving,

and a lock of hair falling over her eye.

"Giddap," she snapyed.

On we went througli the .secret iM!-

sage, now tripping over the body of a

dead janitor, now fighting off hordes ol

srcdips (which liwked like spiders spell-

ed backwardi) noiv fighting off little

red men who ii(lial>iltil ihe passage.

^'^[la!ly we =aw UkIii. We came up iu

Dean Joyce's tiling cabinet in Hie Lib-

rary. 'Ihe instinct led the way towards

ihe reading room. 'J here slie looked up

ill (he cards the name "Big Joe L^scaiU."

Bong

!

Listen in to the nest episode Kiddies.

Was Big Joe hiding in the stacks? Who
knows. Dtmmed if 1 do.

(To Be Concluded)

Dr. G. Ledingham

Lectures To CIC

"Industrial Fermentations" was

ihc subject of an address last week

hy Dr. G. A. Ledingham of the di-

^'isioii of ;jp[i|ied hiology, National

Research Council, to tlic student

chapter of the CIC. The talk had

special reference to the produttion

of 2, 3 htitanediol.

Dr. Ledingham stressed the ec-

onomic necessily for the industrial

utilization of the main products of

agriculttire and forestry, a necessity

whicli has restdted in the intensive

research prograinme heing carried

on l>y the Ciuiricil at present.

Several .sirains of hactcria liavi;

been isolated which have been

found effective tor this fermenta-

tion, slated Dr. Ledingham. He
mentioned the diffitidlies wliich had

been eiic<iui)tered in iheir isolation

and .stressed the need fur improved

dcjigii of fernienters to minimize

eonlamiiiatiun of the hacieria.

The lecture was illustrated with

slides, some of which showed the

NliC pilot plant. The difficulties

eiicinnilered in the process and the

methods of overcoming thein were

explained.

In closing, Dr. Ledingham eni-

pliasized ilie need for continued

pilot plant research in fermentation

A lively discussion period followed

the lecture. The sj^aker was in

[rodticed hy K. Tink, Sc. '46, treas

urcr of the chapter, and thanked

hy Arno Cahn, Sc. '46, president

New School Added

To McGill Faculty

MONTREAL— (CUP) — Mc-

Gill University has recently addetl

to the faculty of Arts and Science

the Montreal School of Social Work,

which was incori»orated into the

university last month.

Professor J. P. Day is the head

of the schoo!, which is to have a

five-year experimental period.

Students who gra<liiate 'hiriin,'

ihe experimental period will rectiye

suitable degree. Academic re-

ciuirements for the course, how-

ever, have not yet been settled.

Under an agreement with the

nnivcrsily, the school truste'cs arc

financially restwfisible for the op-

eration of the school "at its present

standard."

^1

liX-OFi-'lCERS- \l; -iL-inli'jrship

card^ for Coinl-i.i.d Mid.rr.,' Mcjt
must be sccur^a iii'io in'. -• secro-

lary. Lieut, H. W.iKli, nol laler than

Tluirsday, December 18. After this

date cards must be presented [or

admittancc.

Editorial Comment

(Continued from page 2)

in-Council may. authorize "entry

iiiio Canada, exclusion and depor

t.nirin. and revocation of nation-

ality."

Claudio Arrau

Dean C. Cochrane
Dies in Toronto

rOKONTO—(CL'P)—Prof. C.

N. Cochrane, dean of University

College for the past 25 years, died

here on Friday, November 30, at

ihe age of 55,

Dean Cochrane was a noted 8U-

ihorily on .^ncient History and

ivroie two well known books on the

subject.

Dean Cochrane is survived by his

widow and two children, one of

whom is teaching at Varsity,

UniversityFavours
Atomic Research

DVA REPRESENTATIVE
TO BE IN LIBRARY

A representative from the de-

partment of Veterans' Affairs will

be in room 202 of the Douglas

Library every morning from 10-

12 o'clock, to interview exservice

men and women who have not

yet received their cheques, and to

discuss any other problems that

they may have.

Cl-liCA(;0— (Journal Exchange)

I — President Truman and the

United States Congress last week

were preseiilcd with a resolution

hy the council of the senate of

the University of Chicago urging

them not to invade academic free-

doms.

The resolution was directed at

tlie propo.sed govcrmnent control

of nuclear energy rocarcli as con-

tained in the Atom Bomb liill

now heing discussed in the Sen-

ate

Film libraries now growing in

Canada under the sponsorshii) of

community organi/.ations and the

National Film Board wil make it

possible for groups to get films on

current topics almost as easily as

hooks.

have

pro-

the

Canadian housewives who

^een the "World in Action"

duclion "Food—Secret of

Peace." have reported they now un-

derstand the reason why meat ra-

lioiiing is needed to save lives in

Lurojie.

Justice of the Peace—Suniaraes,

lilcase ?

He—Yaegger and Yaegger.

Justice of the Peace—Close rc-

kitions ?

She—Oh, - er, just once.

\ goveniment-iniposcd black

out on the dissemination of scien

lific information would menace

the safely of the nalion, it was

alleged. The university senate

urged that no restrictions be im-

posed on teaching, research,

communication of the results

basic scienlilic discoveries, "since

the development of mankind re

([Hires that the freedom of inquiry

lie protected in order to preserve

an. I enrich civili:falion." More

..vcr, it was staled, lhat shackling

of ato-nic research might also

seriously im|i:iir investigation in

other scientific fields.
*

The resolution said lhat if a

public agency dealing with ato-

mic power were established it

should he subject to the usual

control of Ihe President, Con-

gress, and the courts.

PCL.

—Ry yumpin' yimminy it's taken

lie thirty years lo say yiig, and now

lliey changed it to crock.

(Continued from page 2)

of modern, sometimes totally un-

classical. music as for his versions

of the old masters.

"Stravinsky," Mr. Arrau .said, "i

a god." He continued e-\citedly

"Beside him, in modern music, ihere

is nothing, nothing, nothing! His

music is superb. There is nothing

hke it."

Once on the subject of his "god"

it was difficult for Mr. Arrau to

switch to other diings, hiil this was

finally accomphshed by diverthig

him with another embarrassing ques-

tion.

The conductor I like most lo

play under?" Mr. Arrau repeated.

"Oh that is an awkward question to

answer. "But." he said miscltiev-

otisly. "I answer anyway. I think

Bruno Walter. But also Mitro-

[Kilous. And George Szell. Also

Desire Defau. You see, I answer

all questions."

When asked which of his record-

ings he thought most nf, Mr. .\rran

named several he had made iu Lng-

land. "Some Schumann and some

I.)cbuss\- and Beethoven," he said.

but also my new Schumann Cmi-

certo recordini; I ni.ide In .\ineriia."

About movies, Mr. Airau was

definite. "Yes," he said. "I would

tike 10 make another movie. But

only for publicity." Mr. Arraus

first movie, made in Mexico in

19,16. was a story of the life of

Lis^t in which Mr. Arrau both

[lUived anil acted. He received very

fine reviews for his acting, and his

genius at the piano combined with

his acting ability and unuaual blond

colouring should make him a serious

rival for Jose Itnrbi, sliuuld Holly-

wood ever call." If i make a nuivic",

Mr. Arrau said emphalically, f will

not play the Polonaise hi A flat

major. You can count on that."

Mr. Arrau has pronounced views

on uiiisieal education for children.

"1 believe." he .-aid. "'lhat il is ini-

portaiil for a child lo grow up with

an acquaiiilaiice of music from Ins

earliest day?. Cihidreii's pr. .gram-

mes," be said, "help in this, but how

unforlunale it is that they seem

always badly arnmged. It is enough

to spod the child's taste for niusic

forever."
'

Mr. Arrau has contented himself

with performance only. "1 have

composed," he admitted, "but only

as an cNcrcise for my imagination.

There is nothing thai 1 have written

that 1 would play iu public." The

literary side of music, however, has

attracted him. While in Europi!

he wrote many articles of criticism

about music and musicians which

were received with interest and ai>-

Meinbers of Parliament, lihour

and union leaders, outspoken citi

zens,—in fact anyone who voices

disapproval of the "status quo

may be seized and ejected from

Canadian leritory.

Is this not the Nazi method?

Did we fight totalitarianism for

six years to adopt it?

Certainly e-vtension of Wartime

Emergency Powers is essential

in some fields, hut we must not

violate the fundamental rights of'

man a;, ^et down in Magna Char-

ta, Ibe .\tlanlic Charter, and in

the Cliartcr'of the United Nations

itself.

The United States, dcapitu the

memory of Bataan and Corregi-

dor, is dealing fairly with its

Japane-c nalionals. We, with a

miiintL- ]irnlileui in comparison,

propose to adnpi fascist measures,

—a negation of the democracy of

which we so blatantly boast,—to

deal with 23.000 Japanese-Cana-

dians.

And of these 23.000 Japanese-

Canadians, how many,—in spite

of close RCMP surveillance —
were convicted of disloyally and

sabotage? Not one,—according to

Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie

King.

Will Canada, a nation of many

ereed.s onlours. and cultures

slnwly disintegrate as its [lOwer-

fill majorities cn[>c! its weakei

niinnrilie-.? Wh.U is fo hcconu

1. 1 the I lullcriiL--, the Mennonitcs.

the Doukliohors, the Jews, and

[he French-Canadians?

But our Japanese problem

an i.solated case, you say. So was

the Sudeten German: so was the

Saar \ ailey ; so was the Polish

trnrridiir;—all milestones on Hit-

ler's gory path.

Today, on the floor of Canada's

House of Commons, our elected

reiucseiilat)ve> are deciding whe-

ther we >haU live as free men, or

wdiellier we shall exist under the

gi-iiidiiig heel of government by

decree.

Parliament is guided by the

voice of the people it represents.

A subdued voice is no guide. To

each sincere citizen the challenge

is clear. Protest now before all

protest is silenced.

Will vou allow Bill IS to estab-

lish Ihe precedent for your own

dt'slnu-tion ?

See our advertisers when

require quality mercliandise.

Progress

Freshman— I don't know!

Sophomore—Pm not prepared.

junior- 1 don't remember.

Senior— I don't believe I can add

anything to what has already been

said.

"Almost anyone can be an editor.

All an editor has to do, of course,

is to edit items like the one about

how Mrs. Hank Jones let a can

opener slip and cut herself in the

pantry."—Peace River Northern

Gazette.—Or the one about how

John Doe climbed on the roof of

liis bouse looking for a leak and

I fell on his back porch.

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED

in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Tailored

Ann Louise
Fussy— Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For all Dress occasions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing of

Phone 4114 Every

117 Brock St. Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S4I4 DIAL RES.: 5341

Still Green

-These eggs

like tJieSo[ih—Plow did

blind date I Rot you.'

Pr(,sl,_Brother! She needs to

jack up her hair and move in a

new body. -

Freshman-

small.

Grocer—They're fresh i

country.

Freshman—That's the

these days. The farmers

eggs too soon-

trouh

lick tl

She—Do you really love me

He—Sure do. Last night when

I took you home your dog bit me

and I never noticed it till I got home,

preciation. He has written nothing

in the way of biography or auto-

biography.

"It is too early for my autobi-

ograph/' he said. "I don't intend to rcn not to hale their father when iic

retire for sixty years. Then," he I plays tlte piano."

smilled, 'Pll maybe go and giv<

some concerts in the Orient, or may-

be just sit home and teacH my child
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Phones:

6684-3232

Underwood Typewriter
(rom the makers

Special Rate to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUinglon St Dial «52

UBC To Establish

Medical^culty

VANCOUVER-(CUP)-0ut
,f a $5,000,000 government grant.

,he University of Brllish Columbia

using almost $2,000,000 to es-

tablish a school of medicine, it was

recently announced by the secretary

of the Mnnro Pre-Mcd Society.

Accommodaling f^fty students it is

l,oj,ed that ttie school will open ni

ill 1047. with Ihc possibility of lia\

i„g facilities for a medical facnllj

in 1946.

Dr. N. A. M. MacKcnzie, presi

dent, staled that •Vancouver, will

General Hospit a!—the largcsl

i,i Cinada—and its great concen

ration of ijopnlalion will be ideal

tor the training of medical students

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellinghin St. Dial 4346

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

ALBERTA U FAVOURS
MILITARY TRAINING

EDMONTON--(CUF)—A ma

trity of 82 percent of the stu

dents at the University of Alberta

plumped for the affirmative when

;kcd "Do you think that there

should be a policy of compulsory

military training adopted by the

Dominion?" in a campaign poll

recently.

Favouring military t r a i n i n

was a majority of S2 percent. Op

posed were 14 percent, and unde

cided 4 percent. Of interest is the

fact that the snajority comprised

the opinions of 77 percent of the

non-veteran students and 89 per

cent of the veterans

lournjl r'>'>"
Caiolho*

RICHARD J.
RODDEN. Arts

iS who has l.ccn named to head

"Tricolor 46.- e.p«-n«J
jourtRlisl, ho succeeds A. Gatlh

Giinttr. Arts "46.

Canadian Campus

Man Shortage Ends

Fur five sad years we've been

hearing about the lonely Cana-

<lian co-ed and many and tragic

have been the tales of the man^

power shortage. But . - .
WAS

there u shortage? Responses to

a Canada-wide campus survey,

however, Imve set us to wonder-

ing.

University of New Brunswick

The manpower shortage i;

something strange to us. The

New Brunswick campus has nev-

suffered from one. Even dur

tlie war tlie men have out

,u,nbcrcd the women four to one,

the influx of veterans doesn't

mean the expected new lease on

Varsity Accused

Of RacialPrejudice

TORONTO-A public cxamiu-

,lion is justified by the discnnun-

alion against Jews in three V^mver-

sity of Toronto faculties, Abstair

Stewart CCF fe.kral member for

Winnipeg, declared at a Toronto

meeting sponsore<l by .he Canadian

Association for Labour Palestine

early this week.

The statement was promptly de-

nied by the deans of the facullien

referred to by the speaker.

Mr. Stewart feds that one of the

principal problems facing Canada

is that of curbing and stopping

racial discrimination, and he stat-

ed that there is sufficient evidence

of this in the departments ol deii-

li-try, pharmacy, and medicine of

Uie University of Toronto to justify

a public examination into these de-

partments.

He stated that he bad been m-

fonned that applicants for admis-

sion to the departments are sub-

jected to a "digital dexterity" test

whicli, he charged, is useless, and

serves only to exclude unwanted

;tudents.

Vets' Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

Wallace affirmed that Queen's fac-

ulties have considered this matter

carefuUv and it will be only in ex-

ceptional cases that veterans will be

asked to discontinue university work

at Christmas. The principal stated

that he was not prepared to say

what view would be taken at the

end of the first year, except that

\.eterans would receive the same

treatment as anyone else.

DVA Official

Dr. Wallace then introduced W.

S Brecce. who has been sent here

temporarily by DVA headquarters

Ottawa, and who is to work

directly / with the university, deal-

mg with veterans' departmental

problems.

Mr. Breece spoke briefly, saying

that his first job would be to ob-

tain funds tor those who bad not

'yet received their cheques. He e.\-

plained that one of the chief reasons

for delay in these cases was the con-

fusion accompanying the change-

over by which Kingston has become

a separate DVA administrative area.

It was agreed that the tabulated

results of the recently-circulated

Thursday: Meeting of Le Cercle

Francais. 8 pm. Convocation

Hall; film "Crime et Chati-

ment" :
members 25 cents, non-

members 35 cents.

^Messiah'

idents. results ui j

The deans of the three faculties questionnaire be sent to the advis

produced figures to give weight to

their denial. It was stated that

from 15 to 20 percent of the stu

dents admitted yearly to the uni

versity are jews.

VARSITY 'ADOPTS'

DUTCH UNIVERSITY

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dill 8097 347 Princess St

Tc^ALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

In answer to the question "If 1 life for wallflowers. Actually it

so, do ytSu think tlie period of Lggravales an already serious co-

training should be six months, power shortage,

one year, or longer?" 71 percent The typical co-eds are saying:

of (lie students asked voted for "Everywhere we go we^lead a

the one-year period. Older groups parade of desperate men.
^

seemed to prefer longer periods "It really is an awful stram.
^

of training. . |

"We never get time to work.

St. Francis Xavier University

'Once there was a fella who

Potronize Our Advertisers

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
EncfUcnt Survicc

133 PrtncesB St. Opp, Kicsge'f

Drama Without Dialogue

. T , . „ wore a pork-pie and yellow socks
He (coming to the door to callp^^^^^^^ P.

^^/^ pair of ancient

on date:—
. mocassins. He'd come from higl

She (answermg the door call):]
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^ ^ad

. . , We had fun with that fellow .

He (glancmg into the reception !

^ ^^^^^ ambitious, too. He went
room mquirmgly):-!

^ ^^.j,;!^ ,^0,^ that

She (looking toward the comer' '

with a knowing smile)

He (taking her arm, leading

her to a large divan):—

?

She (cuddling in corner with

roguish smile):?

He (sils down close by—very

close) :?

She (sighs blissfully):—

Both (much action—little talk

K):

Be (tries it again):—

?

She (pushing away) :—

?

She (sharply):—! !

He (pleading) :—

?

She (not so warmly):

—

He (tries again) :—

?

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 PrinccM St

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 37«

he'o back he doesn't wear a pork

pic any more. He's a man now

he's here to work, to learn of

all the good there can be in the

civilization he's fought so hard

to preserve. He seems glad to

see us. and we . . . well, we think

he's lops!'

University of Toronto

Men by far outnumber the wo

nien on the campus this year and

typical co-ed comment seem

We're not against it."

Male opinion is somewhat harder

to catalogue. "It's grim'' seems to

be a frequent remark. One thing

She (adjusting pillow between however, is certain—the campus

them) :— ! wears a brighter look this season

He (after arguing removes Pil"L^i^^gity of Manitoba
low)— ! ! . . ^ -J 1

She (again sighs blissfully): Co-ed reaction is not evident

here. Most girls have noticed no

Both (again much action-noUw^t^S^- Arts girl says the in

alking at all): l^''^'"^
^ stimulating

i\ newcomer [you guess] (very

icily):-! I

He (much the same—malfing

door in nothing flat):—

1

The newcomer [you guess]

(icier) :— ! !

He (as door slams behind

him):—! ! I

TORONTO — (CUP) — The

University of Toronto will

"adopt" students of the Univer-

sity of Amsterdam in Holland,

and will conlriubte to their

Christmas by sending Christmas

packages and food.

Funds for the project will be

collected by individual faculties

in a two-day drive to be held De-

cember 10 and 11. Faculty con-

tributions will be brought to a

Christmas tree ceremony on the

evening of December 12.

The plan is being carried out

by the Student Administration

Council, which emphasized that

this project has^ no connections

with the ISS. The ISS aids stu-

dents everywhere, while this plan

concentrates on helping a speci-

fied university.

ory Committee of the DVA, Univer

sity Training Branch.

i'rank Hooton, Ind. Rel. '4(5,

chairman of the meeting, empha-

sized that no constructive action in

the matter of housing can be ex-

pected unless veterans have facts

to be presented to llie authorities

concerned. The AdvisoE^y Com-

mittee, he said, has proposed that

the Federal Government undertake

to provide accommodation for stu-

dents, married or single, and it will

lielp the committee if there are de-

finite facts to present. The names

of married students retiuiring ac-

commodation must be submitted to

Major J. R. Leng, veterans' adviser,

in his office in the gymnasium.

It was decided that the present

jommittee stand till after Christ-

mas to handle correspondence and

essential business covering the vet-

erans.

Morse Urges

(Continued from page 1)

number was well made, for it per-

mitted "the only possible conclusion

to a programme whose main defect

was its brevity, and made the con-

cluding number the strongest of the

entire programme.

I'm'nrtunrilely the two choirs had

practi-Ml li..-i.'tiier only once and

consequently there was a consider-

able amount of indecision in both

attacks and tempo. Several mis-

takes were made which a listener

well acquainted with oratorio would

have noticed, but the majority of

the- audience were charmed by the

work of the choir.

Recitations and arias by all five

soloists were presented with a skill

and ease which was at limes out-

standing. If any special credit is

to be given, it should go to the

three lady soloists. The /most

most charming air was that sung by

Mrs. Wyatt, "Come unto Him all

ye that labour," while the contralto

aria, "He shall feed his flock." sung

by Mrs. Sharp, was also most en-

oyable, as were all of her rendi-

tions. Mrs. Gilmour's solos, while

not on the same level* as the other

soprano solos, were among the most

difficult of the arias and recitations,

and were very well done.

The tenor soloist seemed to force

great many of his notes, while

the bass soloist, although he sang

with great facility and absolute

pitch, did not give to his solos the

expression and colour necessary.

Main credit for the production,

however, should go to Mr. Dedrick,

whose leadership of the choir and

skill as organist was the main con-

tribution to a very successful re-

cital.

—AHD

atmosphere in classes et cetera,

but especially et cetera. Science

girl says it's awfully nice. Sci-

ence man deplores it. Home-Ec

giri says at last she can find

someone to practise her economy

on. The only giri in Engineer-

ing says "Huba Hnba Huba!"

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 88S4

"The wise bride will see to it her-

self that not even the most signifi-

cant detail in connection with her

wedding arrangements is over-

looked."—Emily Post's Etiquette for

Weildings.—After all, if it weren't

fi.r him there just wouldn't be a

wedding.

University of Alberta

The reaction of the Alberta co-

eds to the end of the manpower

shortage is generally, "We are

not particularly thrilled. There

are lots of men around, but Ihcy

arc not overly co-operative."

Contrary to popular expect

lions, many of the giris are not

having heavy dates, and at some

of the campus dances stag lines

of girls have been in evidence.

The giris feel that the returned

men at Varsity keep to themsel-

ves for the most part and they

are not especially interested in

dating the campus belle. In tact,

one co-ed when questioned on the

subject, asked with surprise, "Oh,

has there been an end to the

manpower shortage yet?"

University of British Columbia

The University of British Co-

lumbia ratio of men to women
was never less than two to one

during the war, and this year the

ratio is up to five to one.

The UBC co-ed responded in

the typical manner when ques-

tioned on the subject.

"Looks like men are her(; to

stay."

"Personally, I don't agree that

'it's over" was the comment of a

single lonely voice among a- cho-

rus of:

"It's rather overwhelming."

'It's a i;v:in<\ idea but rather

confusing at limes."

"I don't like it. 1 can't turn

around without being mobbed."

"Now I'll never get any study-

ing done."

(Continued from page 1)

responsibility where the power

The teeth of the charter are

in the provision dealing with the

scldement of disputes backed up by

force.

Our Obligations

The big question in Canada's

relations with the UNO will

he ovir responsibilities and obliga-

tions, the speaker asserted. Can-

ada's policj' toward the League was

"no obligations." "We must worry

no more about our first long pants

since ^vc have outgrown them and

we must try to take a new statesman-

like outlook on world responsibil-

ities.

"The commitments we make," he

continued, " are binding and we

must keep before us what they mean.

They are domestic, diplomatic, juri-

dical and mililiiry, the last of which

it the most important. Soon we

shall make an agreement with the

UNO by which we shall promise to

give military forces, facilities and

raw materials if called upon to do

APARTMENT: Centrally locat-

ed, rent $40 per month, 2 bed-

rooms, living room, bathroom,*

kitchen with stove and refri-

gerator. Will exchange tenancy

tor that of a larger apartment,

preferably with three bed-

rooms, rent about $60 per

month. This otter open to a

returned veteran only. Apply

Prof. Stanley. Old Arts build-

ing, or phone 4504.

"It is essential," Mr. Morse con-

cluded, "that we make some sacri-

fice. We have seen the high de-

gree of co-operation reached during

the war compelled by urgency aitd

must realize that the need tor

co-operation by is greater than ever

since the urgency is not yet over."

Official Notices

Pinal liislaltm-nl o/ Fees

Th<L final instalment of fees is

due January 7 for students in

Arts and in third and fourth years

ot Science. First- and second-

year Science students must make

their final payment on January 2.

The Senate has passed a reso-

lution providing that students

may not he admitted to classes

of the second term unless their

fees are paid or arranged for. The

exact balance is shown on the fee

slip, or it may be learned on in-

quiry at the accountants' office.

China is one of the foremost coal

countries in the world, with reserves

estimated at 243,669.000,000 tons

Professor: "What were your

grades?"

Meds Student: "Submarine.'

Prof: "What do you mean?'

Student: "Under 'C's'."

FaciiUy of Arts

Classroom work of the first

term ends Monday, December 17,

at 5.30 pm. Midyear examinations

begin "Tuesday, December 18, at

1.30 pm.

Final examinations of the first

term begin January 3. Classes of

the second term open Monday,

I January 7, at 8 am,
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News Deadline

Deadline for news copy

for the Christmas edition,

which will he this term's last

issue, will he 9 pin Wednes-

day as usual. Any material

will be accepted till that

time.

In 1943 " Canada undertook to

supply Great Britain with nine

million po\jnds of frozen fillets of

cod, pollock, and frozen flounders,

an increase of 10 percent over the

previous year.

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

Western To Start

New Vets Courses

LONDON — (CUP) — Three

courses will commence in Janu-

ary at the University of Western
Ontario for the benefit of service-

men who were unable lo register

in September,

The courses will include pre-

medicine, electronics, and busi-

ness. Classes will continue till

the end of August and students

will be able to continue in their

second year next September.

Enrolment must be completed

by Janflary 15 according to the

announcement, and registration

will start on January 17.

THECAMPUS SDCKTLieUT
DV JACK LUSH

Tricolour Cagers Lose 45-34

To Strong Ottawa Trojao Team

—The life given us by nature is

short, but the memory of a well

spent life is eternal.—Cicero.

Tliere was a young student named

Messer

Whose knowledge grew lesser and

lesser

It at length grew so small •

He knew nothing at all

And now he's a college professor.

MUTUAL
I CANADA

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, 6.^c., C.LU.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

Darling's Barber Sbop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop
the city

leauty Parlor in ConiMcHon

0pp. Collegiate

115 AUred St Phone AS'-

A farmer took his young son

to a county fair. The boy watch

ed the proceedings with great in

terest
;

finally he turned to hw
father and asked, "Why does that

man go around patting and pinch-

ingthe cows?"

"He's doing that," said the fa-

ther, "because he wants to buy a

cow and is trying to be sure that

he will get good meat,".

A few days later, the boy ex-

citedly called to his father. "Hur-

ry, hurry,
i
papa ! The iceman is

buying our cook !" '

An old gentleman had just fin-

ished treatments for deafneSs.

"How much?" he asked the

specialist.

"Fifteen dollars."

"Fifty dollars?"

"No. sixty dollars."

The Basketball Situation

.Queen's senior baslcetball team bowed down to its Tint defeat on Satur-

day, when they were bested by Ottawa Trojaos in a fairly even duel. It

was fairly even in the fact that each team had five men on the floor, but

there the similarities ended.

With every outine. it becomes more noticeable that the Tricolour have

a team relying on one or two men, mth number one boy be^ng Bill Devitt

This former Toronto Tip Top star is about the smoothest thine seen on a

Iiardwood floor in a long time, and it looks lika most of our scoring will rely

on him.

The team, after a month of practice are still very poor in their shooting,

and have little in the way of combination. But, the point to stress is their

shooting. To put it bluntly, it is lousy. The one thing we can say in their

favour, is their defence. Prom this observer's viewpoint, it looks like a

2-1.2 shifting zone, which very few of our opponents are able to penetrate.

But, it is baskets wliat count, and unless the senior mentor starta giving his

protoges a few lessons in the thing that wins ball gamee. we have had it.

As for the intermediates, they still seem to be the chickens without any
headsl They look pretty grim in every department, and unless the Christmas

spirits revive them, the interfac league is where they belong.

On the other hand, the iimiors are dynamite. They have combination,

style and a little more accurate shooting. There is little more to say, except

that thev look like a cinch to coast to the jumor tide.

What a League?
In the past week, the Queen's girls' basketball team have really been

going lo it. The opposite sex do not bother with giving their opponents a

bruised knee or arm, hut do the job right. In one practice a girl weIb taken

to the hospital with what was believed to be a broken nose, and as if this

wasn't enough, AUonne Sprague had her leg broken in Thursday's practice.

This is really a tough break, and we all^wish the hoop star a speedy recovery.

Hockey
The senior hockey team do not take the ice until neitt Monday, Anyway,

they have been improving every time out and have a good chance of taking

their remaining scheduled games.

However, it would be much nicer if they had some support. It sounds
rather funny to see Queen's score a goal, and then hear nothing but boos.

Last week, around 20 Queen's supporters gave forth with the odd yell, and
were practically mobbed. We can't have that can we Mike? ?

Anyway, leave your books for an hour or so, and come out to see the

look on the Kingstonites" faces when we score, or just the look on Sarge's

face!

Bowling
Arts '46 moved into a first place tie with Arts '48 last week and with

one more game left to bowl, it looks like a real battle for each team. Meds
'SO and Science '49 are outside contenders, but anything can happen when
a team is bowling for a play-off position. Play-off position being the two
top teams. Whoever wins out, it should be an interesting final after

Christmas I

Miscellaneous

Queen's senior hockey team is hitting the road over the holidays, when
they lake on McGill in a three game series. Place, beh'eve it or not, is Rye,
New York . . . Miracles are atiU happening!

Science Faculty

Win Softball Title

Science defeated Arts in tlie final

game of the interfaculty indoor

Softball league, winning the title by

a score of 22-7. The engineers

were too good at bat and in the

pitching department for the Arts-

men, who put up a stiff battle but

were ()laying against a better team.

Science scored three times in the

first inning, with the .^rtsmen com-

ing bac(( in the second and third

innings to even the game at 3-3 at

the end of the third stanza. In the

fourth and fifth innings, the slide-

rulers went on a scoring rampage

to take control of the game, and

they held this control until the end

of the game, chiefly through the

pitching of Sibbick, who had the

Artsmen baffled with his mixture

of speedballs and curves, in, out,

up, down, and every'way.

Home runs by Hamilton for

Science and Murchison for Arts and

the artistry of Sibbick were the

highlights of the game, which en-

abled the engineers to hold on to

the title which they won last year

also. Arts used the services of

three pitchers in an effort to stop

the Scieticemen. Anison started,

retired in favour of Fuller, who was

replaced by LeavitL Arnson again

took over in the seventh inning and

hurled a good game for the remain-

ng innings.

Arts: Trudeau, Chance, Arnson,

Murchison, Creaghan. Fuller, Berry,

Flynn, Robertson, Brown,

Science; Beneteau, Sibbick, Pro-

van, Loucks, Hamilton, Morrow,

MacLeod.

Junior Hoopsters
Score Triumph

Queen's junior liasketball team

captured their openfng triumph of

the season Friday nigiif, as they

downed Regiopolis, 32123, in an

exhibition contest.

The game was a contest that

found the juniors hitting on all

four cylinders and turning in some

nice basketball. Taking the lead

in the opening minutes, the Gaels

w^re never headed, although the

Regiopolis quintet fought hard.

The juniors led by Sniylie, built

up a half-time score of 19-12, and

a litilc more than doubled their

iiitnl in the closing 20 minutes.

l lie Jake Edwards coached squad

gavy notice that they will be the

team to beat in their section. With

Sniyhe acting as a steadying influ-

ence, such men as Soutter and Ais-

•enberg hit the scoring column more

than once. This team, is packed

with ix)wer and should go far.

'The church by the compus"

Rev. J. r>, Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

BELDEAN'S LADIES^ WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princeii Street ^
Phone 6733

CFRC Off

(Continued from liage 1)

Pl.ins are under discussion for a

wide variety of feature progratiimes

to make the weekly broadcast of

interest to all students on the cam-

pus. Among topics under consid-

eration is a presentation of the ISS

in support of their dri\e for funds

for their relief work in aid of Stu-

dents in parts of the \\-orld which

have suffered because of the war.

This drive wilt take place toward

the end of January. Also being

contemplated is a programme by

the Glee Club in connection with

their performance of Gilbert and

Sullivan's operetta "HMS Pina-

fore." which they are presenting

Februan'.

Basketball Forum
Thursday Evening

There will be a basketball forum

at the YMCA. Thursday night,

Decemlier I,), at S pin, at which two

filnis (shorts) will be shown on
basketball.

On tlie Board of the Forum will

be Phil Brockel. President of EO
BA; Bill Devitt; Johnny Edwards,

who will explain the new rules;

Don Paul, Canadian representative

on International Rules Committee,

This group will discuss the new
rules and answer -.iny questions on

basketball. All tliose interested are

urged to attend tlus important gath

erins.

The Toledo (O.) Blade's city

desk policy demands that- stories

be qualified. With this in mind, an

enterprising reporter wrote: Fire

broko out early today, said Fire

Chief Fred Sclilory, in the Mag
pie Apartments, a family hotel a

29th St. and Emeralda Dr„ the

City Directory disclosed. Three

women in their night clothing were

carried from the building, two fire-

men reported. It was raining at the

time, according lo the Weather

Bureau. One fireman lost a hang-

nail, Iwth he and the Ciiief declared.

He was taken to the hospital, at-

tendants reported, in a police am-

bulance, the driver said. He will

recover soon, a nurse said. He'd

better, his wife added.—Editor &
Publisher.

The Netherlands Imve several

universities: Amsterdam (2), Ut
recht, Leydcn, Delft (engineering).

Groningen. Wageningen (agricul

ture), Rotterdam

Sports Notes

Thursday : Basketball forum at

\'UC.\ at 8 o'clock.

Notice; Boxing and Wrestling

club pictures will be taken in

g>-m Thursday night

o'clock.

at 7.15

WORLD SAYINGS

"Mr. Garrett said his young

wife was always w'anting to eo

out somewhere evenings, and

whenever he put on his bathrobe

:md slippers instead of his tux

edo she would lose her temper

and fly into a cage."—New York

Tribune.—Bird in a gilded cage

"As the newly-launched vessel

is equipped with 24 booms and

the same number of wenches, she

can load and unload cargo ven,-

rapidly."—Portland Oregonian

Those women must be quick

workers.

"When the telephone ran:

Gloria flung her arms around

Frederick's neck apd kissed him

quickly—then took*down her de-

ceiver."—Pasadena (Calif.) Star

News-—Took him down a notch.

"At Corbin. Kentucky, lives a

nonagenarian who has never been

farther than fifteen miles from

home."—Life.—Yet wt seem lo

have met him more than once up

here in Canada when we were

asking directions.

"French porters have, adopted

a system of fixed charges in lieu

of tips, which they will hereafter

(Commerce). I decline to accept."—Loudon Ob-

Nijmegcn (Roman CatlioHc). Til-

burg (commerce, Roman Catholic).

server. -

French.

Ingenious people, the

Intermediates Beat Alumni

In a Rough and Speedy

Battle

Devitt Stars

BY DON CnEAOHAN

Playing a very steady game and

featuring accurate shooting and

good ball handling. Ottawa Trojans

defeated Queen's seniors in an ex-

hibition basketball game 45-34.

The game, played in the gym on

Saturday night, attracted a large

crowd, who went liome pleased with

everything but the result.

The visitors drew first blood with

a free thow soon after the opening

whistle. Don Keill, former Glebe

star, increased this lead several sec-

onds later with a beautiful shot

from near centre. Bill Devitt

evened things up for the Tricolour

with a southpaw flip from a scram-

ble, and a free throw. From then

until the half time wlustle blew

the teams were very closely match-

ed, with first' Ottawa and then

Queen's taking the lead, and Ot-

tawa making a basket from \\zy out

just before time was up to go'ahead

22-20 at the half.

The Trojans put on tlie pressure

soon after the second lialf began.

Combining two free tlirows and four

baskets made on the Ottawa team's

specialty, shots from far out on the

floor, they took a commanding ad-

vantage, which they never relin-

quished. The seniors made valiant

attempts to even the score, and

probably could have if they had

been as efficient under the baskets

as were their opponents. They out-

shot the Trojans considerably, but

the visitors were in a class by

themselves as far as shooting is

concerned. The teams were evenly

matched the rest of the game'but

the scoring burst of tlie Trojans

early in the second half was enough

to ca'try them to victor}'.

The visitors presented a very well

balanced lineui), with no one par-

ticular star. Cunningham and Ed-

wards plaj'cd verj' good games at

guard and set up many scoring

plays. The long shots of Keill were

a feature of the game. Nixon,

Svitli 13 points, was the top scorer

for the Trojans.

Bill Devitt sparked the seniors in

their losing battle. He personally

accounted for almost half the Tri-

colour points and was in the midst

of every play. MacUoniicll also

turned in a good performance on

the offensive, while Hewitson was

the pick of the guards. In this

game the seniors sadly missed the

services of Weir, an outstanding-

guard of the team and a tricky ball-

iiandler. They also missed many

easy baskets, but with practice in

shooting under pressure, the team

should be a much improved outfit

for their next game-

Queen's: Devitt, 16; Price, 4;

Finlay. 4; Moss; Mason; MacDon-

nell, 8; Gray; Cooper. 2; Reed-

head; Hewitson.

The Tricolour interme<liates -

fought their way to at 44-33 tri-

umph over the Queen's Alumni in

a contest prior lo the Trojan tri-

umph. In a game that found both

teams travelling at a fast chp, with

little regard for basketball, the two

teams put on a fair e-xhibition of

cage play.

Building up a large lead in the

first half, the intermediates coasted

through to their initial triumph by

being ouCscored two to one in the

last half.

For the intermediates, Higgs,

Rowley and Brown turned in

smooth performances, with Ed-

wards being the Alumni's best.
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178 WELLINGTON STREET
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PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We SpeclBllx« In

Tiade and TedinlciJ Book!

Grwting Card*, l-endlng Ubnry

3B2 PrinctM St. - Phone 4S34

JouimI Phoios by WaOiiii

SOUND ADVICE: Warning that they should make only 'reasonable"

^ V^iS^ A«4r'".o advi.. th. u.ivcr.ily «dminiMr..io. ,n ..at.ers

concerning exscrvicemen. ^
.

College vs Marriage

Wt carry o eompltt* rongs iR

Wateiman's and

Parker Pens

aho

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

"We cany a foU lino of eveiytUng

good to eat."

•Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univerwty and William

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

o{ the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

Tlie Metropolitan Ufe Insurance

Company has bumbled into a con-

troversy that may stir up the bigg-

ruckus since the Melropolitan

first announced it could predict

wiien Citizen Jones would be asked

to cash in his chips. The occasion

for ilie coming uproar is a seemmg-

ly innocuous little story in the

company's recent Statistical Bul-

letin which proves, among other

things, iliat the better education a

wonian has. the less likely she is to

get married. It jsn't so bad if a

girl quits after the eighth grade,

but if she insists on going through

high school she's really asking tor

it. And as for college and grad-

uate school ! V^'ell, any ^rl 'who

does lhal faces a severe statistical

setback.

Obviously, tlie brass hats oi the

Metropolitan did not consider the

explosive qualities of this informa-

tion before they released it. Un-

cjuesiionably. there will be immedi-

ate and widespread repercussions.

Probably the .^merican Association

of University Women will disband

soon as it gets the news. Wo
men whose faces would slop Big

Ben itself will sneer derisively tbat

tliey "always knew you couldn't

L;i't biains and beauty for ope down

p/i\mcnt." And those sweet-sour

limi-Lwives of middle years, who

dropiiLii uut after the sixth grade,

mil 11-11 their henpecked husbands

iliul "if I'd of bad a little more book

Ik-ariiin' I'd of never married you."|

The Metropolitan will hear plcn-'

ly. we venture, from the ladies.

Whether their wails will be loud

enough to drown out the anguished

crifs of the presidents of co-educa-

lioiial colleges is another question.

Faced with the incontrovertible fact

that good old Slate U isn't the matri-

monial bureau it was cracked np to

be. and that there isn't as much

potential romance on the geologj-

fii-'ld iri|> as ibere is in the A & P,

tile prvsies arc going to be hard

put to keep ci^olment at its prewar

levels.

Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)

formal or optional wear for the men.

The majority's opinion, as shown

by (his poll, will rule on this ques-

tion. This marks the .tirst time that

the students of a faculty have been

directly approached on a question

that is of prime importance at pre-

sent because of the inability of

many people to obtain formal clothes

due to, wartime conditions.

Life Is Like That

"Your leg is swollen," admit

ted the doctor, "but I wouldn't

worry about it."

"Well, if your leg was swollen

I wouldn't worry about it either."

Some men seem to think the

only way to preserve their youth-

ful vigor is to keep it pickled in

alcohol.

Snap, crackle, pop! Our basket-

Jl players and Rice Krispies have

something in common. Were not

makitig any bones about it-basket-

ball is a crackin' good game. Too

good! On Wednesday afternooii

Dot Knapman distinguished herself

by getting ber nose broken during

a practice. Not satisfied with the

commotion this caused, on Thurs-

<iay night Avonne Sprague got the

first game of tlie season off to a

flying start by breaking her leg

in the first second of play-one of

our best potential intercollegiate

players too. Deepest sympathy girls,

but we hope it dotsn't break up the

rest of the teams.

By the way the game was between

our two senior teams. Queen's I and

Queen's 11. Despite the loss of

Spragtte, the Intercotlegiates

Queen's I, came out on top with a

score of 20-11. * Scoring was fairly

evenly divided among the forwar<J-

on both teams.

Queen's I: Mi Minnes, B. Ul-

lett E. Plunkett, E. Moncrief, J.

McEride, M. Davis. A. Sprague

D Breckin, M. Edwards.

Queen's II : F. Cramer. M. Mac-

donnell, M. Cream, B. Service, W
Dowler, J.

Greenledi. j. Scott, R

Gordon, C. Bradley.

Gazing into the crystal ball (our

medium number 5771) we have

made the startling discovery tbat

after December exams comes Jan-

uary. Since it's very unethical to

work during January there's no ex-

cuse for not supporting the Ski

Club in a big way. Even if your

feet are big, don't forget to pack

your skis for after tlie holidays.

With exams looming up in the

near future, about the only athletic

activities for the next two weeks

will consist of everybody trying to

tear themselves away from having

a ripping good time. Let's hope

nobody wears herself out!
^

Thought for today: "A home

without a tree is not tit for a dog."

Policeman (to a young man

staggering home at 3 a.m.)

:

"Where are you going at this

time of night?"

"To a lecture."

Judge: I sentence you to a fine

of $50 and 1 year imprisonment.

Defendant's Lawyer: T entreat

you to reverse the sentence.

Judge: All right. 50 years and

SI fine.

In fact, running down the list of

interested parties, we can see only

one man who will give nine rahs

and a tiger for the Metropolitan

statistician who tumed up this tit-

bit. He. of coure. is Pa. From

now on, when daughter gets to be

eighteen, he can say with a straight

face, "I don't think we'd better

spend five thousand dollars to send

you 10 college. The Metropohtan

figures show that you're more hkely

to hook a good one right here."

Pa ntay even take the $5,000 and

buy a little life insurance from you

know who.
—Saturday, Evrtmifi Posl.

You know, kind, gentle readers

The powers of a kissi

The Sunday papers' leaders

Have demonstrated this.

And docs, with wisdom chilly,

Have passed up on the tip

Of dastardly bacilli

That leap from lip to lip.

But joy, ye wights and wenches!

A remedy is here:

The mightiest microbe blenches

When matched against a tear)

Then, court or sweethearting.

Keep kissing and fear not

;

One shorty swift sob at parting

Will sterilize the lot.

—The faill-Yc Times

LOST: One brown fur initt, left

hand, at concert. Grant Hall,

Wednesday evening. Phone

Eleanor Smith, 8043.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

> HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Attractive Cards at Student Prices

KINGSTON

XCCHMICAU SUI»PI-IES
6 University GroundB ONTARIO

Queen 1

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sifting Chorge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

. ,

Eveningp by Appointment

Dial 7037

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BEHER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS
'

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOUND: On campus, parcel con

taiiiing man's black leather wal-

let and two other articles. Own-

er please call at Post Office to

identity property.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

A Really Splendid Christmas Gift

FOR THAT QUEEN'S ALUMNUS

A Subscription To The JOURNAL
for NEXT TERM

TWENTY ISSUES - $1.00

THE MACCISCN STUDIC

Make Your Appoir-ment Now lor Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—78H

30 Years in Business

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCiOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624
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Aesculapian Society Provides AMS APPOINTS NEW COMMITTEE;
For Special Freshman Court

j^^^j^ AT-HOME DRESS OPTIONAL
Amend Constitution To Split

Serious and Frivolous

Charges

Meeting Last Monday

Jerks To Break

Neiv Year's Ice

At a meeting at which only 30

members were present, the Aesculap-

ian Society last Monday ratified a

constitutional amendment provid-

ing for a separate "Freshman

Court." Objection was raised to

voting because of the small attend

ance, hut since notice of the motion

had been given at the last meeting

the question was placed before the

meeting.

A movement has been under way

for some time to improve the courts

and it was sliitcd that "serious

charges often became submerged by

inconsequential liumour." Accord-

ingly two amendments to the con-

stitution were proposed, one to pro-

vide for a special court for charges

pertaining to freshmen regulations,

the other stating that none but seri-

ous charges were to be brought he-

fore the Aesculapian Court itself.

The former was adopted and the

present court, as opposed to the

"Freshman Court," will maintain

discipline within the society.

At the same meeting a discussion

was held as to the advisability of

Queen's remaining a member of liie

Canadan Association of Medical

Students and Internes, It was felt

MEDS FROSH COURT

(Continued on page 7)

Journal To Attend

CUP London Meet

Is Limited to One Cut per

Issue by AMS

The Jcrlis will jump again in the

Players' Lounge at 8:30 pm Jan-

nary 11. the first .Saturday in the

new lerm. All members of the

Press Chib are invited, as well as

those who have workuil inr TIk-

Journal this year and whn !khi: imi

yet joined the club. Boili men and

co-ed members may invite non-mcni

hers.

There will he canned music for

dancing, and light refreshments will

be served. In a statement to the

jouiial, N. B. Pordy, Press Club

president, said that al! Jtrhs would

be requested to altcnd \u full re-

galia and condnvl ihi.iii-i'lii.'-. in a

tilt solcinniry nl ilir uccasiiin., I ln-^c

regulations will be strictly en-

forced, he said.

Tiiis shambles will hi- llie latest m
a long line of Jerk*' fu^llvltics, I

lowed by tradition, and will form a

fitting prologue to the January social

whirl, as well as a suitable epilogue

to the holiday hangover season.

Fifteenth vice-president A. J.

McShrdlu will be present.

Consideration is being given at a

very high level to the |X3Ssibility of

staging an athletic encounter with

the Ban Righ Blimps in the arena

or on the basketball floor. The

Jerks feel the need of another tri-

umph in order to maintain their

present unim[)eacliable standard of

athletic indefatigahility. Earlier in

the term the Jerks maintained their

undefeated record in encounters

with the Blimps by defeating them

lQ()-a at Softball.

Plebiscite Shows

Students' Opinion

Lists for Science and Meds

Posted in January

Men's dress will he optional at

this year's Arts At-Home, it was

announced recently by the com-

mittee.

Faced this year with the touchy

problem of staging a formal dance

while ait acute shortage of men's

dress exists, the At-Home commit-

tee tested the opinion of .^rts stu-

dents in this matter in a plebiscite

held Tuesday morning. The ([nes

lion as put lo Arts men and co-ed'

AT-HOME DRESS

(Continued on page 6)

Librarys Loafing Lounge -Lizards Delegates Members

Like Learning Less Than Loitering To Begin Revision

Of Present LawsIAN ROaCRS

!f you read this, we feci sure

that you are one of the guilty ones.

Judge yourself by the following

remarks and see whether you arc a

"library lounge lizard."

Of late, Douglas Library has be-

come a great deal more than a

reading room for students who are

trying to study. If you have no-

thing at all to <Io, that is with the

exception of studying, you nip over

lo the library and see what is doing.

First depositing your l>ooks in the

cloakroom (no need to carry them

up) \nu greet all your friend'; you

meet nii the stairs an<l arc -iin- tn

lilo(.k the wav while leaninj; 'm lln.-

hannislcr talking to some delicious-

looking co-ed.

After exhausting tliis source of

amusement you prance merrily into

the reading room whistling a jivy

tune that is sure to cause everyone

to look up from his work. Of

course if you happen to have a

new fur coat on or are wearing a

particularly sharp looking sweater

[hat is all the better. With a

sounding step you saunter down ihe

aisle saying hello to acquaintances

and finally come to a slop where you

are sure to get a large, filthough not

messarily responsive, audience

\r]\body will do. and you com-

iRnce to give expre.ssion to all the

latest campus gossip I'n a fairly

audible voice.

The thought doesn't occur to you

that you are causing a disturbance

LIBRARY

(Continued on page 7)

The Journal will participate in

the annual Canadian University

Press conference, and will join the

conference's travel-pool

This was decided at Tuesday's

AMS executive meeting. It

also agreed that Tiie journal should

be asked to, run only one cut

(photograph) per issue next term

except in "sjjeciat circumstances,

(Since Tlie Journal is published

by the AMS. the executive has final

>ay in all major financial matters

relating to the paper.)

The CUP meeting is to be held

in London December 21-2.1. Dele-

gates from almost all of the net-

wnrk's 20 papers are expected to

attend. Highlight of the meeting

will be an address hy Gillis Purccll,

Canadian Press general manager

and honorary CUP president. He

will speak at a bantpiel Dcccuihcr 22.

The Gazette, University of Wes-

tern Ontario weekly publication,

will be host at the three-day gath-

ering. Representing The Journal

will he Alan D. Gray, Arts '-16,

t^ditor-in-chief.

CUP CONFERENCE

(Continued on page 7)

Modern World Lacks Perspective

Probably no one knows enou'rli

not know enough about the facl-^—ab

knowledge of what is happening, we

nient of history on past events is gener;

hi the midst of tlie events.

Such reflections are distressi

who lived in the peaceful

DY PROF. J. A. COBRT

about the state of the world today to discuss it nilelligcntly. We do

,ut what is going on. liven when we have some disjointed episodr

cannot estimate its significance. Wc lack per^peet

ally much different from the opinions of liiosc who themselve

The judg

lived

but the>

world before l''l

of conlli'-

do not necesani

Christmas Service

Coining Sunday

The IVCF a

short

1,1 SLM arc spim-

CnivcrsHy Chrisl-

vice in llic Morgan
Mirmg

mas Chapel Se

Memorial Chapel, Old Arts huihhiii;.

Sunday evening at 8:.W. All sui-

denls arc invited.

Rev. William Steeper, staff mem-

l,er of the IVCF, will be the special

guest speaker. Special Christmas

music will be a part of the pro-

granmie,

Mr. Steeper was a Scholarship

stuilent at Western Uniyersity.

graduating in 1942 with honours

Commerce,

lead us to pessimism. Very few of those

i,ii-u's which were leading to a generation

ihcy

world

With

In llu-ir iinjii-ttliu.! i.i>nini>

were unable ii' iin.'uuii' ill

we have known since l''!-i

no more justification, we are gel-

ing perilously close to the other

eivlreyic. Wc are.unable to imagine

huw we can slop plunging from one

linlucavisi to another. Yet there

may l>.' iiiauv influences at work,

uti]n-r<:civi'l by u'^, wlucb Would

sup[X)rl for a thne our effort to find

a permanenl basis for peace. There

is even perhaps some evidence for so

believing. At any rale, if we can

see little ground for hope, there is

etpially n" compelling reason for

despair. These emotions come from

MODERN WORLD

(Continued on page 7)

Tweddell Forbids
Hospital Visiting

Queen's students will not be

allowed to visit patients in the

Kingston GcnentI Hospital im-

lil further notice !irt-.ii]--L- o( ihc

danger of an inflm n 1
1

I'l' i-"".

The Journal lias hfm inii^riin .1,

This liecision was announced

hv Or. ). T. Tweddell. student

medical officer lo the university.

Ur. Tweddell is concerned over

the possibility of an epidemic

among Queen's students, and

feels that this step '"will do

much toward preventing such

an outbreak."

Dr. Burr Upholds

Trivate Practice'

Private practice is tlie safeguard

of medicine." stated Dr. R. C. B

professor of radiology, in a talk

to the Aesculapian Society Monday

Dr. Burr, honorary president of

the society and a graduate of

Queen's, spoke on various aspects

of the pra'Ctice of medicine and of

medicine as a career. "A man who

orks for a salary is under the

thumb of Ihe one who pays the sal

ary," said Dr. Burr. For this reas

on doctors fear entering into any

socialized scheme of medicine. Tiiey

fear that the goveniment would

take over, and political groups

strangle medical advancement.

Not Money-Makets

Ur. L-lurr maintained that no one

enters mwhcine to make money

People approach the profession

with an ideal of helping others, and

sometimes of gaining a position in

the community.

In this connection Dr. Burr dis

cussed the question of fees, dis

playing the schedule of fees of the

Ontario Medical .\ssociation. He

stated that a doctor must he a busi-

nessman and send bills in spite of

the tendency, in accordance with

the ideal mentioned, not to mention

money to a patient. A business-

hke attitude conduces to a healthier

understanding between patient and

doctor.

The schedule of' fees is of great

assistance, said the speaker, but

one finds that paj-ment will amount

to about 50 {lercent of the amount

filed. The only criterion is the

DR. BURR
(Contiimed on page 2)

held

Suggest Fuller Publication

Of Activities At
Meetings

BY MAXV SMCLLIC

The Journal's AMS Reporter

Appointment of an AMS com-

mittee on the constitution was a

highlight of the last AMS execi

live meeting of the term,

Tuesday.

Geoff Bnicc, Arts '47. H. J. Ham-

ilton, permanent secretary-treasur-

er of the AMS. Muffy Hibberl,

.Arts '45, and Jim Provan. Sc. '46.

were appointed to the constitution

conimiltee which will begin the

work of revising the constitution

<lurlng the Christmas vacation.

AMS president Jim McQuarrie,

Arts '46, will keep in close contact

with the committee during its dis^

cussions. Among matters to be

discussed are the whole system o£

AMS honoraria, which is open to

abuse, and the arrangements for ih'.:

publication of "Who's Where."

To Investigate Delay

Mr. Bruce suggested that some-

one be appointed to investigate the

reasons for the delay in the appear-

ance of Who's Where, that the

AMS MEETING

(Continued on page. 7)

The Commodores'

Coming Next Term

Meds '48 Presenting New
Band to Campus

Meds '48 is having the first year

dance of the New Year on Friday,

January II, 1946.

Arrangements are being made

with "The Commodores" of Belle-

ville to supply the music for the

occasion, Ah-n,.' v.nii Ui^- 14 pieces

which compnst iln; hm'\ t\vo vocal-

ists will be featured. This will Ijc

the first appearance The Com-

modores have made on the campus.

Another feature of the evening's

programme will be a "fun-packed"

ntermission entertainment. Novel

decorations are being prepared

which, according to the committee,

will exceed even those of former

years. No statement has been made

to The Journal regarding inter-

mission refreshments.

Convener of the year dance is

Bin Henderson, who. speaking to

The Journal reporter, said that this

will be "the best dance Meds '48

has ever staged." Tickets will be

available from any member of

Meds '48 at the end of the week.

It is not know whether tickets will

!)(.- availnble at the door.

WISHINGYOUf
. A MERRY ^^Srt
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Christmas 1945

IN PRESliNTING last ye.r the first Christmas Jonn,aUjtr

pabhid. summed up thus: 'Chnstmas^
L>i. robbed of much ol its former rejo.cmg ^"^

^f^' 7^;'J^^^
exuding one quality of which it can never be stripped, .ts meanmg

of unending hope and glory."
_ , , .

At that time no one was-3ur« ho.v Chnstmas
J

celebrated. That we would ultimately win the war was->f pos.,b e

^Zc evident .ban ever. But when final victory would come, no ,

n :rere was one feeling .hat was universally held up as a s H

. M^n. truth however, it was that .he first postwar Christmas

nde^d' be aTo^^s occasion. Gone would be s^^^^^'
Ip; left in their stead would be tranquillity and contentment.

HOW FALLACIOUS was this view is now patent. The first

postwar Christmas is almost at hand: yet, «;<^Pt 'or a cho.^e few

Lnquillity and contentment are mere words, devo.d of all real

""'mat peace is there In Europe, where rival factions and bands

are continually sniping-botb literally and figuralivcly-at one

ano.h I he Near East, where Arabs and Jews are perpetuatmg

hetyears-old struggle for dominance, with the British taku,g an

Ic ve part? In the Orient, where various (orces are engaged u

Tctu.! bloody combat? In South America, where would-be dictators

and presidents are stniggling for control?
, , ,

We on this continent arc fortunate. We do have labour-man-

agement disputes, of course, ^vhich threaten to increase for some

lime to come and will therefore retard the birth of the wartime

dream of post^var luxury. But we have no actual lighimg or fear

of impending fighting: while our pantries are somewhat depleted

because of our aid to .he UK and Europe, we still have sufficient

to eat; and. by and large, we have enough clothing to see us

through the winter.

Dr. M. Estall Claims Colleges

Should Mould Futiu-e Citizens

PALL ms —Stone

BY LEN OERTLER

The Ihought of Chrislmas always

„-;ng6 with it a warm happy feel-

ing £ind from the first wonderful

Chrislmas has evolved a season of

generosity and excitement for us

all.

The holidays arc ahead for us

Levana—if you can just break

ihruugb the dark abyss of crammed

kIlu^vlLdge you can see the lighted

Christmas trees, casting dazzling

liglits on the snow-mirrur—sleigh

bells and the thud oi'liorsc.' hooves

—ibe vast quantities of Cliristnias

cake and mince tarts—plum pud-

ding and rojist turkey—the King's

..peech Christmas morning and the

Empire broadcast—the Christmas

tree with ibe ornaments you can

remember being there when you

were a <hild. A White Christmas

—;i time to strengthen the ties of

liome—a time to stop and remember

Ibat .this, for us, is at last a Oirist-

mas of peace—and many of the lads

who have come borne again.

Humour is a part of the (jay

Christmas spirit—it's fun to remem-

ber our trusting confidences to an

old tramp dressed up in Santa Claus

garb at our local department stores

and t!ic wonderful excitement of

hanging up our Christmas slocking,

Dr. Burr

In the latest Canadian Affairs broclmre bearing the intrigumg tiUe

of "Learning for Liviii;;," Dr. Mariyn Estall. formerly of Queen's and

the War Informaium LL-ar^l. pr.-enied some views on "education

ill democracy" wbich nKrii ..ur -.rinus attention and consideration.

A modern educational system, be Mibn.it^. has three essential functions

to fulfill - transmission of ba-ic k„„wlcdyc in reading, writing and

figuring; training for employment in the special skills of a tech-

'iirjiogical age; and the development

(Continued from iJagC-I)

retention by the doctor of enough to

maintain a respected position in .lie

community.

In medicine as in all other pro-

fessions, said the speaker, the work

one puts in decides one's accomi)-

lishments : luck does not enter into

the field. The first two years of

the medical course, he stated, are a

preparation for the more serious

final four years and the subsequent

inteniships.

As an interne the student doctor

is on bis own and can do as little

a-^ hf |i|iM-cs. but it is at this time

tli;U bis Mpiiiiuiis are formed and bis

future decided.

The speaker was thanked for his

address by Bill Arber. Meds '47.

on behalf of ihc societv.

"The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

What'cha Ma
Column

BUT EVEN WITH anxiety for both the immediate and dis-

tant future visible in almost all sections of the world, there is still

cause tor rejoicing. Christmas 1945. while lo many it brings only

relief from fear of bombing and does not bring a sudden return to

normal," does bring new hope to all. The European may go

hungry and barefooted and the Oriental may take up arms for

M'hat he feels is his rightful independence; but the greatest and

most significant war in history has been concluded. Given a sense

of co-operatinn among nations large and small, the world's cancers

will he at least partly extirpated for a few decades.

If the peoples of ravaged and seething Europe and Asia bav

cause for optimism, bow much more so do we. whose coimtry

troubles arc a mere trifle in comparison!

If Christmas 1944 exuded "its , , . unending hope and glory,"

how much more so does Christmas 1945, when the major battle

—thai of freedom against tyranny—has been completely won!

BY HI

The Cliristmas-card Irade is

booming again lliis year, and tlie

jinglc4ioys have come forth with

some pretty nice verses. The other

dav. wlulc liii.>kiiig over the cards

at Somnierville's, I wondered what

would have liappened had some of

he "greats' of literature applied

ihcir muse to this task. I immed-

iately rushed home and in less lime

than it lakes to read a set of the

Brittaiiica, I cam* forth witli the

following,

(PS; Since Christmas is a time

for forgiveness, after you've read

Lhe verses, include me in.)

Arts Retains Optional Dress

WE WERE PLEASED to learn that the members of the Arts

Society had voted overwhelmingly in favour of a policy of optional

men's dress lor this year's Arts At->Iomc.

As was stated in an editorial last October, we (eel that, for

the majority of such dances, this policy is the most aceeplable at

this time. Now as before, the reasons arc still "fairly evident";

Many students a. univcrsi.y .oday are loo young lo have

bought luxuries such as tails during the still-exislenl period

of wartime restrictions. Many others—the ulder ones—are

exscrvicemcn whose pre-enlistment clothes no longer fit. This

means . . . there would be many persons on the campus who

would have been unjustly excluded from .he at-home . . .

[since! t^'ls. tuxedos, and similar clothing still ... are non-

purchasable.

No one will be debarred from lhe Arts At-Home merely because

he cannot dress appropriately. This will, of course, work to the

mutual advantage of the Queen's man and the A.-Home committee.

The dance executive is to be commended for its democratic

manner ol determining dress policy. Everyone in the Arts Society

has had lhe opportunity to express his personal viewpoint. Fur-

thermore, the At-Home committee is now certain it has adopted

the most popular form ' ' '
' ' " ' ~' '"

and worry.

After ye style of Geoffrey Chaucer;

Wbcii lhat Decerabre with hir snowe

so white

The ground y-covers making alle

brighte, I

Then alle menne. farre and nearc—

It's merrie Christmas and happie

Newe Yeare.
» « « «

In the manner of WordBWorth:

1 wondered what a mistletoe

That hangs on high o'er room and

door

Must think of things that hap below

As it looks from the ceiling to the

floor.

'It's quite all right with me," it

whispered clear,

il makes for happy Christmas and

New Year!"

As John Keats migbt put it:

Season of snows and silver barren

ness.

Close-bosom friend ol the sloping

sun.

Conspiring with him to load and

bless

A merry Christmas on each and

everyone.

fact which will relieve it of much anxiety

From the prophet. Lord Tennyson:

I'or 1 dip't into the inkwell far as

fountain-pen could reach,

Spelled a very merry Christmas

to everyone and each.

* * • 4<

This one's from Genntde Stem:

A rose is a rose is a rose is a rose.

.\nd Xmas is Xmas as everyone

knows

;

So merry and merry be be ever yon,

And il is, is it, a happy Year, New.

of rcsiwnsible citizenship. Canada,

he says, lives up lo the first of these

very well, is growing more and

more conscious of the imporlance

of the second, but iias been notor-

ious in the neglect of the third and

most crucial function.

Dr, Eslall defines citizenship

very broadly. "It means putting

people on iheir guard against anti-

democratic forces in their own coun-

try. It means education in world

interdependence so as to bring

nbuul an understanding of why

events ui Greece or Spain or China

may have a very vital bearing on

lhe lives of Canadians. And it

means, loo, building up a sense of

nationhood and national uniiy with-

in Canada." To the contemptuous

charge thai sucli teaching in social

values is just "propaganda" the

author has an answer which is well

worth our noting. "If the teacher

can form no opinion of his own on

the issues involved (for example,

in a strike), he is menially incompe-

tenl to be a teacher ; if he is too timid

to express it publicly, he is morally

unfit for teaching. . . . His respon-

sibility as a teacher is to tell the

truth as he sees it. having taken

great pains to find out what the

truth is. One difference between

education and propaganda is that

lhe educator belongs to a profession

tliat imposes, or ought to impose

a high standard of intellectual hon-

csly, abiliiy and courage—whereas

even Goehbels could be a success-

ful propagandist."

Thus speaks Dr. Estall. It is a

plea for education lo come down to

earth—to face squarely the social

realities of our time. Il is a re-

minder that our schools and nni-

versilies have a larger task than

Ibe mechanical one of training

people for jobs. In the final an-

alysis, it is a plea to give education

soul," and, as such, one which

we may well heed.

Attractive Cards at Student Prices

VECHWICAL. SUPR1.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-

are all

VERY
RUBBERS- CrAQCF
BAGGAGE- O U /i 1\ XZ^

But Neorly Always We Hove a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Slreet

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OB

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

e. e. cummingB might arrange it thusly:

hercsl oy oumyd

eAr—
Masa

(mer ryx

ndaha .ppyNE

Wyea) ''R

And lastly but not Icastly, Ogdcn Nash

;

To all unkissed and kissed iMessrs..

unkissed Miles,, andkissed Mrs..—

Many many New Yeats ahead, and

three times as many happy Xmrs.

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street

RKMONADLl PBICBD
Phone 6733

Graduation Photographs

5x7 — $12.00 dozen

Sitting Charge Included

A. R. TIMOTHY
180 Wellington St.

D'"' '^^T

Evenings by Appointment
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STARTING FRIDAY. DEC. 21

A Thrilling Lifetime

o£ Courage and Love . . .

in Triumphant Techrucolor

THE ADVENTURE OF

COLONEL BLIMP''

The Procticol Gift This Yeor

ODEON CHRISTMAS TICKETS

Buy them ot ouf Box Office

ODEON
_TODAy and SATURDAY

More Dozzling Entertoinmenr thoo You Ev«r Dreamed of!

BETTY ORABLE - DICK HAYMES
BILU ROSE'S ^

"DIAMOND HORSESHOE"
in TECHNICOLOR

PLUS "LAW OF THE BADLANDS"
MONDAY - TUESDAY

CARY GRANT - LORRAINE DAY

"MR. LUCKY"
— PLUS —

ACOUANETTE J. CARROLL NASH

"JUNGLE WOMAN"
GIVE GIFT TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS

BILTMORE MAT. 24c

EVEN, 30c

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Qualify .

For the Newest Fa-iliions in Ladies' Rcady-

lo-Wear — the 'Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnislViiigs — or Smart Furnishings

for. men — WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LrMtTED

Drygoods Reody-fo-Wcor

170 Princess Street

We welcome Qu«en'i University StuiJentB to Kbgsto*, «nd t>eg to

teittind them tlpt at formerly the prestige o( year* ttands Wimd

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Uakar* ol Qu«en'« Umversity Gowns Qttwa'i OfficuJ Bluen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen'a Sweaters and Sweater Cot\a

31S Princess Street Diaa S44S

CCLUHNIZING
THE CAMI3IJS

1

by Garth. Gimlr

1945

Let's columnizc tlic past icrm—ilie most active and successful

semester in Queen's recent history. Why active? why successful?

Active because of the unprecedented registration . . . 2,300 . - .

50 percent increase over last year. Successful because oi the calibre

o{ registrants . . . 840 exscrvice personnel 'vitany intercsied in

Queen's life, spiking every campus aciivit . \'h rv . idc-as

Bouquets

More power to: the Queen's Commentaror. lakine its place on

the serious side. We would lik; to see it open its doors to provide a

medium of expression for all (hinkine campus groups , . . the

OebatinE Union, taking a host of resolutions lo the cteaners in a

very active term . . . Journal polls, bamg student opinion . . .

y«ar-dance comnuttees. plastering the campus with ingenious (?)

publicity . . . and the DCs Hamlet, ahl

Babies

New at Queen's: the Radio Workshop, maturing rapidly . . .

tht Grant HaH cafeteria, offering good food, smart service, piling

rotting refuse at the door . - - "Sahiting" and "Columnizing." new

features in Titc Journal . . . The Industrial Relation? course for vets,

bringing us ni^ny capable men . . . intercollegiate football, now
smearing ihe-nanie of Queen's, now fostering our finest hour . . .

the Skating Club, filling a gap in sports organizations . . . watch

for the Commerceman. new Commerce publication due early in '46.

PS,—Yo-yos, also new at Queen's.

I

Danger

Conpats to library-users who brave falline

plaster in the pursuit of leamine. Although the

reading room walls arc slowly disinieeiatinE. we

pray the roof will hantc on until after the Xmas

Mams. Would a repair job then be in order?

U6HT UP AND

h'i arnosing how ttie tmok-

ing of a Sweat Cop. gives

pteoiurfl lo the rotk ond

niak«itt>osos<ijiJy bovnf^y.

8onk on a Sweel Cop
fot lotitfacfion—onywhere . onytime!

And when you fono tr>

-IIGMT UP ANO Un&r WUH

SWEET CAPORAL
' CIGARETTES

STATIBM CFRB
Every Thursday Ni^ht

9.30 p.m

llllllllllllllltllllilllllllllllilllllllllllllillltllilllltltltllH

TAILORS SINCE 1847 M

I LIVINGSTON'S I

1 To All Wc Wish

COTC
Our ore suffered a startling set-back in membersliir> wlien

mililarv training became voluntary this fall . .
enrolment dropped

from 650 to 100, all tanks. U is reported that the new., smaller corps

offers a more inieresti^g. progressive training program and greater

oi.portunitv for promotion. Ski training equipment and indoor rifle

range facilities are made available for recreation of enlistees .

liome was never like this'

Gov't.

Our AMS executive Kluck its reett out this term, «as subjected

to a lot of criUcism for finine the entire student body lo pay the

McGiU paint bill. ReB>rdIess, this body acted quickly and effectively

on touchy student problewis ... and brother, is it ever a thanUesa

iobi We hear raroblines of ereat fWnes to come alter Xmas ...

watch the AMS.

Reform

Intrigued by the I.cvana move lo ban jikker from Grant Hall

dances this fall'and by the attempt «f other reformers to eliminate

alleged immorality from these functions, Mr. Psmith bucked the

crusade, opposed all comers. Said Psmith. "Heck, we like Queen's

the way il is. Why put a damper on the atmosphere?"

Finally

The intercollegiate football season ai once brought out tho best

and ihe worst in u9, and left its mark on every campus. Gripped by

paint fever Queen's supporters mcutred the wrath of the powers-

ihat-be but cleared themselves with a final burst of hospitality to

visiting Westerners. The Queen's tejim rates top honours. Those

gaiues were no cinch ... ask the mar who pUyed one. And those

cheerleaders - . - wowl ~

I LIVINGSTON'S

Merry Christmas woU be columniiine youl

Hanson & Cdgar
RRIWTERS Printing ol

Dance

Programmes

ConatitutionB

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Desciiption

PATRONIZE OUR -ADVERTISERS

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

i^IAL STORE: 5414

mm
"SO LITTLE TIME": With t. hrisltuas . r.iiii? just nrouml the corner.

0„, , I,
,

i, sTUrlcii iT.iiimiint their t.-iirjc- ii. n ftverisli la^t-iTiiniHe

, .,m,f jradcmit knowlt-ii^Tc Th=:ir .-lirn, of cour.ii:. -s to

i.tt> niviiiK ihtiii al tcasl pas-siiiK sTade^: Aliovf photo
fooi' uiLir |iro(> into i(iviii« ihtiii al tcasl paj.siiiK Kr:idc:^. AUovf ph.nt

show; a seclion of the Douglas Library fcading-room dunng bu^y hours

75 79 BROCK STREET PHONE 8354 =

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more cocofonabic vision.

You^U tbajik science for its progressive achievement,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 94«1

103 Princett St.

Phone 6381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES
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-NO CAN DO": Wilh (he
'^'"^V"''' /".H^o>fnd Ihc ho.l.crsomi

.«m have
/.^^"i-hnc "minui.vc jIM ALLEN

hopeless lask of clii>PP'ng d«wn ajn^gc^r« v,i:n

'fi:,"haS a diificuU time n-ounfog -

Xrls "47. Jc

RANDOM THOUGHTS FROM NEEDLEVlUE

College

Ltopui

Christmas on Ship

. No Sant^a Claas,

But Plum Padaing

Tlie ice-covered promoniorics of

"Newfie" were a welcome sight as

we .tipped past the well g^mrdcd

ga.es Into St. Johas Harbour, It

had been a rough trip and stormy

sea* liad sliiWed down our coovoy

considerably. During the rm, there

was much speculation among of

ficors and men as lo whether we

w.iuld reach "NewEie" in time for

i hri^lnmsDay. The "Navi" wotild-

I, 1 (..imim himseK as usual bm we

wer^- all optimistic. Our hopes

wt-rc answered when we found our-

^dves lied up alongside at U o'clock

Cliristnias morning at Si. John's.

The Yuleiide atmosplu're.jhoard

was in full evidence. The

seamen's messdeck had been decor-

ated with amazing improvisation

Anything from signal flags to tick-

er tape was put to good use and all

thai was lacking was the traditional

mistletoe; unfortunately we could-

n't have used U appropriately even

if we l>ad had some. Tempting

aromas were coming from the di-

rection of the galley where the

cooks were out to show us the finest

examples of their culinary art.

Everyone eagerly awaited the

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
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AMS President^ Message
to restock our

llefore the close of the first term I
ample opportumiy

Ikfo.ctuec
I Happy minds with the patience, under-

standing and good wdl

which will conditiOB

the extent of our

success in the future.

And to this may I

add my most sincere

wish that the Christ-

mas season will be a

happy and enjoyable

occasion for every per-

son at Queen's.

President,

Alma Mater Society.

ill our acJidemiC year

to liavc this opportunity

of ex Lendingmybest wish-

es to all members of the

Aln>a Mater Society.-

While circumstance

permits us to celebrate

this Christmas holiday

in a lighter, more* cart-

free manner, it is also

important that in this

first peactime Cllristmas^ in several

years we should realize the deeper

significance of tlie occasion. Let us

remind ouselves that in addition 'to

a brief inter\-al of relaxation the'

Chrisimai season provides lis with

First Snow

great

L bril-

Once upon a time from

University there graduated

liant young sludcnl by the name

of Alistair Spud. All his profes-

sors prophesied that he would go

a long way in the world and Al

isiair certainly justified their con-

fidence in him
matter 1 room

L.J!/
"'"^

^^,vr/i. 'N'ri 7 arrival of the ship's mailman who

"'
^I'X-d .X'''''"^|had gone ashore directly the ship

touched the jetty. In no time he

Now, dearie:
I
was hack loaded down with sack

of mail ; a veritable Santa Claus he

The boys lost no time in

diipalch. sat back to wait restUlf-l

KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL, Dec

''"p.niclTthe^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^ p,,,,, oon the

unpunctured spot for the '"J«"°"' ^ f^, didgibles. n.ess was knee-deep m gash paper

ss-iih an intramuscular which looks Hke a
_ ^^^^^ Ah.

| The ditty bags from the Navy Lea.

gue were brought down and dis

find an was.

After two days of this, one begins to feel like a porcupme

well! It'll soon end. (I keep tell

ing myself!)

However, the inquisition has its

His rise in the] compensations. In one comer.of the

commercial world is now a matter room i. an Artsman Trmidad

Of history and he soon reached who practices yog.. He lies m bed

hdEhts that few are ever able to and twitches various muscles md.

scale. When he first graduatedjscriminately, and manages to re

tudiedfrom (college he carefully

the current industries and he

came to the conclusion that the

i
future of the smoked herring look-

ed decidedly promising. He then

set out to corner all the smoked

herrings in the world and he was

soon in such a position of control

that he could ante up the price.

The money just poured in and Al-

istair was soon recognized as a

captain of industry in the smoked

herring world. His trade-marks

—WHEN BETTER SMOKED
HERKINGS ARE MADE SPUD

ball team and this is where the

from contentedphrase—Lectures

professors—originated.

The attendance at Utopia was

\'ery small the first year but soon

increased by leaps and bounds as

its fame began to spread through-

out collegiate circles. In ten years

its registration numbered in the

minimis, its staff was larger than

an ordinary college undergradu-

ate registration and its buildings

covered a hundred square miles.

Tiie LTpllcge boasted three hundred

semble a jelly-fish with St, Vitus

dance. During the night, instead

of sleeping, he stiffens out and en-

ters into a state of suspended ani-

mation.

The fifth-year Medsman in the

next bed is a plisychopathic case.

He takes a sadistic delight in in-

jecting himself.* using the needle

like a corkscrew. He also readies

for every cute nurse—and there are

many of them.

Across from yours trijly is an en

who suffers from "exam

WILL SMOKE THEM and BEU-nior rugby teams which were all

NONCHALANT: SMOKE Ajhigh-class but by their very num

ILEKRING—are known the world

gineer

initis." The symptoms seem to be

over.

When the herring king reached

the billionaire stage he wisely de-

cided to withdraw from business

while he was yet able to enjoy

lilt. He developed into a philan-

ibropist and did untold good in the

world by distributing large suras

fif money to well-deserving cliar-

iiies. Despite his hu.siness ability'

Alistair Spud was a great deal of

a dreamer and idealist and now as

a retired business man he had

chance to practice his theories. His

pet theorj' was an ideal college

founded on impressions he himself

had received while attending the

balls of learning.

In accordance with his plans he

built a wonderful college with

spacious grounds which he named

Utopia University. The class-

rooms were funiished with chest-

erfields and easy chairs for the

students while ihe professors lec-

tured from elevated divans. At-

tendance was not compulsory, ex-

ams were conducted under the

honor system, and students were

entitled lo degrees after four years

attendance. The professors were

ahnosi as well paid as the foot-

iK-rs were forced lo pla) an inter-

vear schedule. Critics no longer

took the trouble to choose the my-

thical All-Anicrican football team

but merely named the pla>ers on

I'lopia's first team.

Twenty years after the inaugur-

ation of Utopia U all other colleg-

es in North America were -forced

tu close up on account of no enrol-

ment and the number of European

institutions wa^ diminishing rap-

idly, president Spud had visions

of Utopia becoming the world uni

versity without a serious rival in

the universe. Just when he felt

he \\'as about to realise his ambi-

tion he came into contact with a

student who refused to take a de-

gree from. Utopia on the grounds

lhat he thought he didn't deserve

The shock and ingratitude was

too much for poor old Spud and he

died shortly from a broken heart

From now on affairs at Utopia

went from bail to worse. There

was no one capable, now tliat A.

Spud was gone, of managing so

large an institution. Inexperienc-

ed men tried to cut the wages of

the staff and to make the students

write e.-(aminations but the stu

(Continued on page 6)

great "gohs of sweat and a slight

feVcr whicli develops every time the

doctor informs him that lie'H be re-

leased in 24 hours.

The second engineer is ostensibly

al death's door. After a visit lo

the X-ray room, he went into con-

sultation with our Medsman, and

thon has been slowly -expiring, due

to cancer, TB and pneunvmia. IThe

doc says he leaves in -18 hours)

The third engineer is a candidate

for the booby-hatch, since he writes

stuff like this for The Journal.

The other morning they took a

blood sample, Two internes car

ried in a syringe, and extracted a

few gallons here and there, .'\fler

a worried discussion, we decided

some elephant was receiving a

transfusion.

' Hosvever, the nursing staff prac-

tically makes illness enjoyable. Our

day-nnrse has earned the iianie

Dearie." because everyone appre-

ciates her ihoughtfulness, efficiency.

and . At present, we're

shooting crap to see who has the

first date with her. Then there's

Jeanie and "Heffie"—when they

wakir you up every three hours

during the night, you decide you've

passed on and are seeing angels, By

he lime your circulation slows down,

il's time tor another shot. Alt.

well ... I

This hospital life has its grim

aspects, but we'll miss you all,

nursiea. You're tops!

Oops! Here comes another

needle.

tributed. ,Nuts. cake, candy and

food of all kinds were proudly dis-

played.

The "Old Man" with some of

the offfcers came into the messdeck

and he formally handed over com-

mand of the ship to one Ordinary

Seaman, wlio. according to naval

tradition, being the youngest sea-

man on board, was to be captain of

the ship for the day, A proud lad

he was for he had on an officer's

uniform. He wasted no time in

ordering beer to be issued — two

quarts per man. Without hesita-

tion he ordered the "Jimmy" to

take over the Quanermasier's post

on tJie gangway and declared that

no one would be put "in the rattle

for being drunk. With that, we all

proceeded to get a merry old edge

on with the aid of ample quantities

of "pusser" rum saved up for the

occasion. Song came forth spon-

taneously and everything from "Si-

lent Night" lo "The North Atlantic

Sqadron" was given a going-over.

Then came the long awaited din-

ner during which the officers took

over the jobs of messraen. The
turkey was served with all' the

Irinimings—as much as we wanted.

For "Uuff" we had plum pudding,

mince pie. ice cream and of course.

Christmas cake. A stuffed bunch

of malelots we were when it was
finished but it was a glorious feeling.

It was the first Christmas I'd

spent away from hume and it was

a lot of fun doing it the Navy way

even if there were no Santa Claus,

—MacF

The auu is set. , The house lights dim.

The world sits tense, expectant, hopeful.

Up gomes tlic foots

On every corner — their lender lifeht

Diffused like lime through space.

Atmosphere of love and loveliness.

Then comes the show.

The fiJ'st damp flakes pass hurriedly across the light

Ghostlike, to warn the earth of its entombment.

The runners of the host behind, above —
Their message joyful tidings,

Do not last to see.

Then follow on the rest.

At first they keep their muVe identity

Each from the other in soft purity

;

But as the pace continues

Flake upon flake they fall

In crowded harmony —
Each now but part of flawless white

And peace.

The Earth surrenders sin to light.

Night falls iL\'fsy above.

Life softens pace — treads lightly for a time

Enthralled just once with heavenly blessing.

Yet. even now a bicycle has printed black

The- bitter news that darkness lives —
An ugly serpent track upon the pave;

While softly to confound the works of Satan
,

An upper story voice lilts out

"Venite adoramus." •

The miracle falls on and on

Fresh, wonderful, still new.

I know lhat there will be more passionate snows,

Lustier torments of a later scene and season.

I know that I must bow to these in turn.

But. ever my heart is fond of "firsts"

For virginal beauty will not bloom again.

Memory of it must always only memory be.
'

Memories . . .i 'v

First snow ... •

First love . .

Arc mine lo keep.

Bernard Trotter

High School Stude: '-"Teacher,

may I Iravc the room, please?"

Teacher : "No, Frankie, you

stay Irerc like a good hoy and fill

the inkwell."

Joke <

Scene: Corridor, Grant Hall, af-

ler a physics exam.

Soph : Man, I really flunked lhat

one.

Other Soph : But didn't you have

the answers an your shirt cuff?

Soph : Yes—but today I was wear

ing my chemistry shirt!

Here

and
There

Co-ed : "A httle bird told me you

were going to prmiose to me today."

Soph: "That bird must have been

a little cuckoo."

Jtiat suBKcstion, Mr. Claus.

—Stntton

Mother: "Daughter, didn't I tell

you not to let that strange man come

over lo your apartment last night?

You know how things like that

worry me."

Co-ed: "But I didn't. I went

over to his apartment. Now let

HIS mother worry."

Frosh: "Is lhat blonde co-ed in

the New Arts building?"

Soph: "She's 'round at the rear.
'

Frosh: "I know, but answer my

question."

With graceful feet, a co-ed sweet

Was tripping the light fantastic.

When she suddenly tore for the

dressing room doon—
_

You can't trust this wartime elastic-
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PrincipaVs Holiday Message
li is a (jreat pleasure to v Htc aj And nwy we be very grateful

at we enjoy, I liavc

seen euotigh, and heard

enougl), during the

past few weeks, to

realize that we are in-

deed (ortimatc iij Can-

i ada. There will be dark

^^.A^ Christmas checf iii,

ft
.'"^"y parts of Europe

KlWHI - this year,

May yours b« a very

liappy aiid a "very satisfying

Ciiristinastide.

Principal and Vice-Chanedtor,

The University.

word of Oirisfnias cheer to the for

and women
^
who are

3i Queen's. Many of

you— I hopij very many

of yoiv—are looking for-

ward to a week or^ten

days at home, whefe your

very presence will bring

tjreat joy and satisfaction

lo chose who tncaii so

much to you. Others

will be with friends to reiiew old

lies of companionship. It is a

reason when understanding deciiens

and human tics mean much. May
you bring joy to many hearts at

(his Christmas tide,

It's Curtains for

NONCHALANCE

For H. R.

Trail Two

Professor Prince Discusses
War, Peace and Christmas

BY PROF. A. e. PRINCe

The Chrisinias season always brin{js a reminisceni mood, especially

to exservicemeii, who for years have been far away from their fumihar

home firesides. They reflect : Where was I last Christmas Dav ? How
did I spend the airistnias of 1942? E-sactly thirty ytars agu. as the

dusk of Christmas eve fell, a bugle sounded on Turkisli Gallipoli, root-,

ing men out of their troglodyte existence in caves to form up in readi-

ness for a return to the Front Line, They were oitly a hundred strong

—all that were left in effective rifle strength of two amalgamated battal-

ions whose establishments a few.

months previously with reinforce-

ments had mimbered 2,500 souls,

As the "P.B.I's", heavy with sleep

and fatigue, were shouldering their

varied equipment (like overloaded

Christmas trees) in an unchristian

frame of mind, they heard a depleted

regimental band serenading Div-

sional Headquarters Brass Hats

with seasonable carols. The first

was "Christians Awake," and then

the tune changed to one less familiar.

"What are they playing now?"
groused one burdened soldier.

"God rest you, merry gentlemen,"

came the reply in a voice choked

by testy emotion.

This effusion of my anecdotag<^

stirs many poignant thoughts and

questions, at Christmas I94S. on the

past, present and future. We
thought in the First Worid War we
werfc fighting "the war to end

and "the war to make the world .safe

for democracy." But another and

more catastrophic Global War ha:

been waged. Is tiie world even now-

safe for Democracy? As Foreign

Minister Bevin has recently remark-

ed, there is no general agreement

as to what is mount by the term

itself "Democracy," The victors

are quarrelling over the -si>oils. and

replacing wartime co-operation by

'uspicious ontinanoeuverings. There
is fighting in China, Indo-China,

Java, Iran, Greece and even in the

Holy Land itself' where the Prince

"f Peace was born, hved and died.

Overseas, plague, , i3estilein:e and

famine are raging this terrible win-

ler. A sword of Damocles is hang-
ing suspended over the head of all

humanity in the gutse of the .-Xtomic

Bomb; the issue as to whether ils

"siecrets" should be shared cast^ to-

day a dark shadow over diplumacy.

Yet there are bright linings lo

the black clouds this Christntastide.

The Foreign Ministers of "the Big

i'hree" arc getting together again

after the London fiasco. The Un-

ited States has not torpedoed inter

fiational co-operation by dcnyitjg ;

fair loan to Britain or refusing re-

M*onsibiiities in Palestine and the

"^fiddle East. A strong impetus has

fieen given towards a World Gov-

t^rrmient by the recent support of

Rovin and Eden. The dread, omin-

'"Jiis, destroying tattoo of Hiroshima,

'^ith its hngering foul exhalations

3id potentialities of chain-reactions

in atom-splitting, is drumming into

"le minds of even partisan polticians

that the only salvation (to adapt

Wendell Willkies phrase) is "One

We iieard them once—both you

and I

The craggy pines swept clean the

midnight sky

Tiie stars played hide and seek amid

the blue^

We heard them, and it was only

then we knew *

That they were with us sttU, asd

j'oung and gay

As they iiad always been. O we'd

heard cold hearts say

That they Irad gone and never would

return

No matter how their souls and ours

might yearn

To have them back with us again;

they came

We heard them you and I, one

night the moon aflame

Sent do\vii its lantern-slanted beam

so they could, see

We heard them, you and f—we
heard theui ski.

And while liie world was stilt and a

lone bree/e played

The crust had settled and the strong

pines swayed

A sudden shirring of cut snow

caused us to listen

And in the moonlight glow we saw

the snow dust glisten

We heard lite Legion of Lost Skiers,

you and I

Schussing in ilie silence "of

night, down from the sky.

the

-Cucy Rodomar

World hr None." The Atomic

Bomb, it is beipg realized, has re-

volutioniiied warfare, probably ren-

dering obsolete Irattleships and

masked concentrations of men and

material : it threatens all large cities,

thr uaii^li:' of Strategic plans. At-

"Big Joe Lescant," I read from

the card in the Douglas Library.

"Well," I say lo The Instinct,

"at last we know where Lescant

is hiding^. It says here. _'Change

of Residence: Moved from under

tile hump in Grant Hall floor to

the House Just Off 92nd Street'."

The Instinct dashes noiu li:d-

anlly down the Library m ,i i
r

-

,

pausing only to bestow a pasaion-

atc embrace on a handsome

Greek god st^idhig on the sec-

ond-floor landing. Remembering

that 1 am a reporter, t ask this

strapping youth's name.

"Just call me Mister Tyke.

BA," he cackles gleefully, swing-

ing from the chaiHk-lier. chewing

a copy of "Forever Instinct."

So we climb up, up, up to the

swank quarters of Big Joe Les-

cant. hifrh above Lower L'nion

Street- The heavy oaken door

opens when I give the password,

"oolitic limestone." We enter.

A Christmas tree stands in the

corner, groaning with the labour

of bearing lights, tinsel, and ey-

vclopes of theatre tickets. Rigor

Mortis is ^itliiiij sipping alcohol.

We ask why. and he growls.

"Well, they expelled me from the

WDWTCiABDYMHA Club when

Meany Borden took tne t^^ the

Drag. and. shucks, I'm despond-

ent. Besides, it's Christmas Eve."

"Why, so it i.s," says the In-

stinct, turning coy. "God bless

us each and every one."

W-'ith one accord, we are swept

away by the good fellowship of

Christniasride. When we ha

held high wassail with the last of

Rig:'s bootleg: Coca-Cola, th

world has a rosy glow, and f can

almost forget the .38 aimed a

my vest.

Mortis leans back, pipe ii

mouth, tongue in cheek, and dan

dies The Ihstinct on his lap. "Quit

playing, boy," she murnuirs.-"and

tell us when yon expect Lescant
"

"You want Big Joe Lescant:

asks a voice at the door, and Big

Joe. who has read a lot of detec-

tive stories and knows exactly

when to make an entrance, en-

ters, nonchalantly-

I do not say that Lescant is

big—at least, not much higgler

than a couple of apartment blocks

or' a fleet of trucks. Big and

smaotli. And tough. I know he

is tough by the way he picks me

up with one hand and throws me

against the ii|.]>n--it(.- w:ill. .-Mso.

he has a great -cii-e mI liuniour. for

when 1 bounce back ne mutters,

"Chcez, he caroms," and knocks

me into the corner off the chaise

longue.

"And whose little obsession are

Jouinal PUoto ^r MKljehli*

MADE TO BE BROKEN? iVrehcd on a eoueli in Mathcsou House common-room, sophomore HELEN
McGINNIS of Delhi. t)m,. 15 trying desperately to tliitik of al lca« o.ic New Years resolution for thts season,

liiilania from tlie lilaiit. paper, however, she is nieeiing litllt >ueci:-S, Maytie it w<

tliouBii. since any Micli resolution in worthless unlcjs il can be broken—slieepishly-
makc much difference,

ithin a week or two.

MclLQUHAM AWARD: 'THE STRULDBRUG'
BV MARK STKBN

iMdaium award. SlighUi- roadeiued, tl

lit,' cmUSl.l

annoved.^

(Ed. Nche: I'hc folloxcmg slory jeoii Hit WS Mcit^uhatn F

ii reprinted by permission of ihe l/nivertily Senate, xeliiili jaiim-i

Mrs. Mcadc rested her white head on the gay, chintz-covered cushion on the davenport. She sat

motionless f.>r a tnomeni. feeling the tea and gruel she had bad for breakfast work Us grumbhng way to her

stomach. She w.nild have preferred toast to gruel, but the doctor had told her never to try toast again

after the last lime. (She had been sick all over the sitting-room floor and Nurse Tulley had been very

\ sudden mcnorv of the old silver toast-rack they had had at home whc.i she was a little gir

nitied through her mind. Her nostrils dilated. Brown toast they d

had. And white. And Swiss rye. Dripphig with butter and five kinds

of jam on the sideboard. She reached out and clutchetl at tlte rack. Her

hand fell back on the cushion beside her. A look of eager tenseness

came over her face.

"I smell toast," slie said. I'

~

Mrs. Johnson sniffed the air. [Miss Tulley will be really ^^n")^

Our Boarding House

powi the product of the

wi.lusE, ci.iscst collaboration of

scicniisls in all history. Now they

must be given the "green light" to

go ahead with it in constructive

rather than destructive applications,

if the Big Three governments so

decided, it would be tlie finest

Christmas Box for niatikind. The

Bethlehem ideal of "peace, goodwill

towards men" has not failed; it has

not yet adequately been tried. Sure-

ly the tribulations of the last six

years are a sufficient spur to a big-

ger and nobler effort to achievQ»a

"more perfect peace." Strongei

even than Atomic power is Spirit-

ual power «

you ?" he asks; turning to The In-

stinct.

"Pm not Mildred Pierce, Gar-

fiantna." she purrs seductively.

"V,iu look like the doll who

. . , he begins, but she interrupts,

"Naw. honest. Joe, I've never

even MET Bogart."

"But why," Lescant is saying,

"are all you charming people

looking for poor little me?"

Mortis, answers for us all. "We

merely wanted to ask you three

questions. Big Joe. The future

of mankind hinges on your ans

wers. And, since this is Christ-

mas Eve, the least yon can do is

answer us honestly."

"And the questions?" Lescant

protnpts. after steeling his nerves

with a shot of Seven-Up,

"First." says Mortis, "who is

Psmith?"

"Easy. 'Psmith' is a Pseudo

Lucky us, we got a place to

stay at Queen's. Hooray! Hoo-

ray! It isn't much to look al but

it's the place in King.ston we call

home. Our rootn is situated be-

side a pipe. When the house was

built there was only supposed to

be one floor but they had a small

quantity of lumber left over aitd

this is it. We havi- a single bed

made up fo» two. in front of the

clothes closet, that is it has two

pillows and an exit, namely the

clothes closeL

On the other hand I am be

ginnitig to think that two people!

cannot live properly, h' :d<iiii

reathe, in a large linen iln-i.t.'

The only thing that really botlj-

ers us i.^ that they haven't taken

the linen out yei.

The other day si>nte of the boys

came up to sec us. We offered

them our chair and pushed our

wav into the hall for air. We
broke two windows trying to pour

refreshtnents, ifut that relieved

the stuffiness in the room.

They all agreed, in low tones,

when they lnjard how much we

were paying, that we had sort of

a raw deal, hut they were really

peeved when we told them our

household duties for the family-

Thc housitig shortage is really

bad in Kingston, but I 'wish peo-

ple would refrain from renting

out linen closets to scieiieemen

with slide rules.

—Bovd Valleau.

nym.

My own question is. "Arc you

opposed to drinking at Queen's

dances?"

Simply, beautifully, for this is

Christinas, Lescant answers,
"Wotinell ya think I am?"

The Instinct speaks last. Hers

is the most momentous question

of all, "You wouldn't have a

match?"

THE END.
—Mathieson.

"No." she said, "No toast."

"I siikII toast," Mrs. Meade in-

sisted.

The entire section raised its heads,

[Ui^diitg the air hungrily, like

pointers at a partridge.

"Iain:-" Mrs. Thwaite asked

longingly.

"Toast itnd Jam," Mrs. Meade

said strongly.

The section sniffed again, prouA

wistful heads upraised.

"No," Mr. Temple said. "No

luujt." Mr, Temples lock of hair

i,tl over his eye- Mrs. Meade

lnuked at him kitidly . . .

Poor man. quite lost his sense of

smell. Didn't nurse say he was far

older than any of us and Heaven

knows we're ancit-ni? He ha* uu

right to keep on livitig. It's ind

cent. Poor silly man. Not even

a sense of smell any more. It's

rcall\' indecent. Well . . .

Miss Tulley. will >ou come here

a' moment, please? . . . Whai« the

matter, girl, are you deaf: Such

neglect. As if / were ever any

trouble. . Mrs. Johnson is the

trouhlesontc one. Complains, com-

plains, complains, all day limg-AI-

ways brooding over that son of hers

A son is a son. I've always said

You have "ent aiKl you let 'em go

Maybe she'll die Atid then may-

be we'll get someone here with 3

bit of life to "em. I think Mrs,

Johnson will die. She's such a

bother, that woman '. 1 . .

I never noticed! There are

buds on the trees! But tliat's im

possible, there was snow yesterday

Mrs, Thwaite. look! For goodness

sake, is no one talking to me today ?

It's a conspiracy- They're tr\-ing

to <lrivc me out of my mind. They're

trying to kill me. I won't. 1 won't

I won't!

I hope you die. Mrs. Thwaite, 1

hope you get on the elevator and it

falls and kills you.

Then maybe we ll get someone

decent here, someone decent 1 cait

talk to decently, like Richard. I'm

so tired. -'Vnd Richard's dead; it's

too much, I don't know.

Mrs. Johnson's crying again

We won't have any sweet for sup-

per ! She's such a bother, that wo-

man! Stop crying!

Wlial are they doing ? Why
won't they talk to mc? What ha*-e

I doite? Why won't they talk to

me ? Why won't . . . ?

Or was I talking out loud? But

of course I was. Really ! I'm act-

ing silly. Silly, silly, silly, silly.

Silly, silly. I'm acting silly, silly.

Silly: CSS. eye, ell, ell, wy. Syn-

onymous with ridiculous. Silly.

Tltat's quite enough, I forbid

you to act silly. "Speak rouglily to

your little boy."

But father never beat me. It was

always mother with that terrible

strap, Oh, she knew the way I

Really, mother wasn't very nice.

Isn't that fumiy! I never quite

realised tliat before. But Richard

was. How kind he was, dear Rich-

ard. 1 wonder what he's doing

now. all dead and buried? I won-

der if he's happy? I wonder if

they know he likes his tea prompt

ai eight, after shaving?

Bii-hard. you can read to me now,

I'm quite ready. Oh, Richard, still

Gulhver's Travels? But Richard.

I'm so tired of Gulliver's Travels.

I kniiw it's clever to pretend to like

it, but . . . Yes, Richard. I'm quite

ready. Yes, dear. I know. The

Struldbrug. People who can't

die. People -who can't die . . -

How very odd I What am I laugh-

ing at?

Mrs. McMarlin is staring at me.

She might well! She could learn

from nic. I was brought up in an

aristocrat's family. A real aristo-

crat. j\ cousin a Baronet. To hear

Mrs. McMartin talk, her family is

next in line lo the throne. Mrs.

McMartin. Wliine whine. whine-

It's <lisgusting. Maybe she'll die.

Then maybe they'll have someone

interesting to talk lo, like Richard.

Mrs. McMartin. She's such a bo-

ther, tliat woman.

I don't think I like it here. No-

body's come to see me for weeks.

Not even Richard. I think I'll ask

to leave. I'll speak to Miss Tulley

(Continued on page 7)
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\n(l ill (he I-aiiil of Kin in ll>c

City oi yiiccn/ il came to pass iliat

the wacriors of Scienit, ironiagat

(as the saying goes) fron. wiles

and capricious hiznus of Umons of

^plianta do turn with surliicn *troiig

inicm upon affairs of Vab, (he

stress and strain whereof they

soothe with nocturnal libations.

Bm not forgoi is lime of respite in

Ides of X und many -iTC huiky

epistles that go forth to l«hc-al-

home in effort to make small the

fad thai during tcason past few

communications were exchanged,

and subtle effort too, to lay siliooih

the way of tniluv. so tliat pfwio'

lime need not be expended in mailer

of e-vplanaiions when warriorz conic

nigh unto their madcs once more

And lo. many arc the hmbs nia<le

weary by long trek dow/i Trail of

Princess to cave of Little Chubby

Roys, for risk is exceeding great

on treaclierous trails of Land of

Kin {the inhabitant's whereof must

be likened even unio adept swim-

mers and navigators of high re-

pute) for casks arc not known lo

bounce welt, and great is the store

thai must be laid away in prepar-

ation for happy daze to come. But

limbs are not long suffered to en-

dure pain for its found that uni-

versal 5.ilvf was well and iruly

named,

On in Cave of Hyd labour proceeds

at great pace and constant is dull

smack oi sel-si)uare upon T, and

pencil sharpener whirls without

cease, and great are drops of blood

sweated out npon job of detail, hut

ihe warriorz kec]! hard by job even

unlo setting it by bedside in cave of

abode and caressing it fondly

throughout fast passing nites.

Verily, even in dark ilank lower

reaches of Cave of Gord does affair

of genrulunon proceed apace, and

unighly Soii=i struggle vainly against

elusive ppt and with 2d cone HOAc
and similar factors of vast import

in mailer of Ox and Red.

And lo. nnio ears of scribes comes

rumour ihai Wiip the Watt, clans-

man of Four Eight, docs set forih

on great adventure over Ides of X,

for he. fallen victim to badisiic

Sadc of lown-at-liome, does for

sake peaceful bliss of lone warrior

lo wed babe. And lis indeed with

fear and remorse that the scribes

learn of approaching ceremony, for

even be the damsel of fair mieni

and shapely form, yet like her kind,

doe* even now plot to lay low the

warrior, for \'erily. are they not

Lemons, one and all But so it is

QUEEN'S JOURNAX^

At-Home Dress

(Conlimied from jxig'

and the results follow :

Which of the foHowing policies

do you favour for this year's Arts

At-Home concerning men's dress:

formal, optional, or informal?

Optional 24/

Intornial.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14^S I
^^^^^

and it befits the Whip lo .nake best

of what is to come, ihatliis moons

may !« many and happy (if mdecd

he looks 31 moon).
,

\nd it came in that ^mong

,he mightv Softs arc seen mm
warriorz who ^vouhl impress other

tribesmen with great shoft- of vinle

powers, tor the comitenances of Slu

,he Point, Lien ihe Don. and Dek

ihe Mmi. and others arc beymrched

by heav)'-wouded \isages. sign of

potent manhood. And tis tK>ndered

by the scribes on the intent of these

bearded clansmen, and lis ihoughl

thai tlicy arc woni to display great

contempi and defiance of the rauo

in the lafid of Qneez, in happy e,x

pectalion of which will soon trans

pire in other lands.

But lo, the chisels of the scribes

become dull, the limestone ceases to^

chip, atid the learned ones must

pause 'to regain vigour. And Black

Ihe Wliite One, and JacV the Son

of Hoo drink deeply of the sacred

dranglit in the cave, and lifting

flagons high lo ^iew amber solvent

in light of fliskering candle, do

.present loast to famed scribe

olde, Ogle of Otl. And the scribes

look back over the walls of the cave

at that which was hewn in the moons

of Oct and Nov and vast are the

areas concerning Ihe men of Scicnz,

tor thereon is' inscribed the passing

of many danz and ycre i>anee, the

events of imra-lycenm struggles on

Ihe field of rug, and many other

matters of large apd small import.

But still tliere remains large space

for what is yet to come. But the

light wanes quickly and the scribes

must take up hammar and chisel

to continue' the etchings.

And it befits alj warriorz of

Scienz to turn lo cram and scab, for

veryily, great affairs are in pro-

cess for the moons of Jan and Feb

and none can afford to miss these.

\ni\ despite attendance on books,

ihe tribesmen grow perturbed about

the coming battle with the Fac, and

in their anxiety seek parting words

with Maid Marion. And from the

depths of the inner recesses of the

Cave oi Nick the Maid comes forth

saying, "Many times have 1 been

approached by those who fear the

struggle, but verily, little can be said

that will aid thee, O warriorz. Go

forth with light hearts-and steady

hands lo the field of baule for ye

have laboured well, and when the

struggle has passed may all tribes-

men travel joyously lo distant lands,

there to revel in the aqueous delights

of the season,"

Formal

"Toml - -

These figures, broken down

een' men and co-eds read

:

Optional -'7. 170

Informal 8 112

Formal * 34 W

Tola! 119

rickets arc going fast.

34(1

and the

lists posted in fhe Library, the

Union and the New Arts building

tor use of Artsmen arc being rap-

idly filled up. However, new lisis

are posted as soon as the need arises.

Artsmeii will bf told in the first

issue of The Journal next term

where to pick up their tickets.

Engitieering and Ifledsmen

have their chance to sign special

lists which will be posted at the

first of the new year, if any tickets

remain unsold then.

FOUND: Rosary, string of pearl

-since early October, Yale key

in room No. 304, several ex-

pensive textbooks. Call at the

Office of the dean of arts,
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Ti

Ores

SO NOW WE'LL HAVE

A BANKER IN THE fAMILY!"
-re;/, Bob has firi<tl(y decidtd! When ht't

jimshed school he wants to go lo u-ork m S
_

honi. And rm glad-Jor a hi f>! reasons..."-

He U gar a .borough training, and caa ev^o receive ooiversiiy instmctioQ

iQ hanking and economics whiU he is working. Banking isn't learned

ic a day, but be ll get Ids of belp-and every opportunity to move up »

he prov« himself. The road to tile top is wide open, and offers:

Kin

I

RED ,

"Wt ca

'Phone

Publi

Du

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS !

Clothes Shop
79 PrinccM Sl
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tender complaint from the rear

exam lime is the most abominable

i can think of

and a freshly-mimeoed e'^am paper

is something i hate the stink of,

and you, my friend, ha^c you ever

sal'

looking anxiously at your watch

for hours and hours and hours

with one end of you vainly trying

to think

while the other end is being made

painfully flat

like pressed flowers?

at exam time professors i»impla!n

that studenis forget

all they ever taught 'em,

but i submit that topside deficiency

cannot exist

conicmporaneously with a distressed

. l)aughtcm.

and on each man of science soon or

lalc

dawns the significance oE that term

"undergraduate*

for utftil you are calloused suffic

iently upon the ischials

seems that they consider your

education incomplete and super,

ficial,

and in exams, no matter how you

wiggle and twist

and sit halfway back on your spine

and squirm

the malignancy persists

in staying hard and firm

as if to say 'aw nutz'

to tortured butts.

so back into your scat you sink, love

o, ejta n time is the most abomin

a' Ic i can think of.

a

of

Al

Thi« Advertneme
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ACCESSORIES

The Stnildbrug*

(Continued from page 5)

about it. If I can get !icr to talk.

All I wanted was a glass of water.

Really, Miss Tulley. T must insist.

I want you to tell whoever out.' has

to tell that I want to leave. This

is tUithiiig but an Old People's

Home. Don't lell ntt. Miss Tulley,

I know an Old People's Home when

I see one. Call it anything you

leaving. Kindly tell

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lcndine Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4S24

Wi carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

too PRINCESS STRBBT

like, I'm

someone.
,

And Mrs, Tliwaite—yoii can

mumble to yourself all you like, ii

won't do any good. You have

i-Tunibs on your upper lip. Mrs.

Thwaite, you're terribly ugly.

MuMihle. mumble, mumble. She's

such a ln.ithcr. that woman. She

iii>c^:i'i ln,,k a bii like Richard.

She'? just ;t boiher, a plain, ordinary

bother.

I think I'm a little tired. I think

I'll look at the buds on the trees.

Poor bothersome Mr. Temple, C|uile

lost his sense of smell, and such a

bother . . .

Mrs. Meade hfted her head and

sniffed ihc air. The scent of

Spring floated througli the tired

room and touched it lightly, fleeing

in sudden panic at the sight of hu-

man Winter.

A very slow iwunding began deep

inside Mrs. Meade, Far to tlie left,

way down by her waist, an insid-

iou.s elevator of pain began mount-

ing. A llnid, a sudden jab, another

. . . Mrs. Meade's eyes widcne<i in

friglit. Pain was enveloping her,

catching at her breath and body.

.'\ dark vastness grew Ijefore her

eyes ; she slared into a plain of

nothingness, stretching lar aiiead,

so far she rould not see what lay at

the end. And then, fluttering down

from the hijjh blnckness, a sdver

toast-rack "like a tea-tray in tlie

sk)'." And upright on it, warm
and fragrant, a slice of toasl, thick

;uid dripping liutler. While toast,

with the crust cut off, fresh and hot

:md steaming. Toast, enticing, de-

licious, exquisite toast.

Mrs. Meade lifted her head.

"I think," slie said, quite care-

fully and quite clearly, "that I'm

dying."

Mrs. Johnson uttered a frighten

ed cry.

Mrs. Meade moved toward Kich

ard. holding out her arms. He stuml

tnll, as she remembered him, at the

far end of the plain, smiling hack ai

her. She coidd hardy see his ijuud

black suit, and on!) just saw ilu;

copy of tiullivcr's '1 rave Li in ln> leli

hand and Ihe heaping plate of toast

in his right.

Mrs. Meade seemed to be moving

upwards, rising higher and higher,

building up step after step of beauty

and desire, with fiichard comini;

closer and she moving toward hnn

and together travelling upwards,

higher, ever nearer, ever together,

she and Richard, and toast, brown

and dripping butter, Richard and

the toast, anticipation, fulfillment.

h.Tppiiicss . . .

Mr-. Meade sank hack limply on

rill i:iidniin al ihe back of the daven-

port . . .

Mi-s Tnlley forced a htde water

dui*ii Mrs. Meade's throat.

'

I I, ,1-1 I- ii " N'ol much I You'll

iRvcr .lii' 1 know you,"

Mrs, Meade looked piteously al

Miss Tulley.

"You!" Miss Tnlley went on

crossly. "Giving ns a scare like thai.

Reall\', you're more trouble than

the rest of them put together. Such

a bother you are."

Modern World

(Continued from page 1)

within us and iiol from sure know-

ledge of Ihc world ouYsidC us:"

Therefore, estimates of the cur-

rent international situation are not

the first mailers requiring our

consideration. First of all, we need

some perspective on the conflict

just finished and we need to think

what it is possible for us to try lo

do. When >vc face the undeniable

fact that another great war fought

for peace and justice and the other

goods we cherish has not produced

any great quantity of these com-

modities, we must remember that

such goods cannot he won by strife.

.Ml that victory means or could

mean is another chance to realize

through effort the good for \fhich

we fought off the evil.

\\'iiai one does or can do depends

on one's situation. The statesman

must make decisions and act no the

knowledge he can come by even if

it is incomplete and even though

Iiistory may prove it false. The

student has no such responsibility,

Kiiowing even less than the states-

man, lie cannot profitably iry to tell

him what to do. The student can.

however, .act on a faith thai if wi.

knew more about the causes of war

and the conditions on which peace

can be maintained, it might help

If we knew more, we c<iui<l i«.Tha|if

use more clfeclivcly nur nuriiirt Im

dealing with the ineviiahle iiilcrna

tionai misiiitderslandings .lud dis

putes.

No nation and no people and al-

most no individuals genuinely want

war. l!ut natmii-. :iiiil pciiik'v and

individuals often v.. mi liun--

can't be got witliuut war and diL>

pursue those things under tio illus-

ion about the cost of getting ihcni.

If every people in the world could

be brought to sec the cost of what

they want for themselves, there

would be fewer misunderslandings.

and more disputes would be settled

by peaceful means.

HowevVr, before any one of the

peoples of the world can realise

hotv its actions may cause war. ii

must understand the reactions o(

other peo]ilc.s to its asjiiralioiis. tl

is iiuccssary lo know \vw the other

hnlf of die world live- .'ui.! I- \\.'.<:

-ymp;Hhy fnr ils jkv,|. .m.l .-Lnui-,

as well as our own. \\ Ikii \\v .-I'lp

to think that our sympathies are

often not broad enough to give us

mull cunircni over how our ncigli-

miirs liM, we will reah'.e ihnt the

itliii i emciit of genuine inlerna-

ional understanding is extremely

difficult. Yet if the effort is not

made, ibe piling up of international

)rganlzalion and machinery will ac-

nni[>lish iitUe in the long run. If

ln' ifi'iirt were ma<le In iii'i[ilt

iiiM were successful, ilitif \miuM

>e .ilmusl no difficulty m eslablish-

ng effective international organ-

nation.

AMS Meeting

(Continued frDiti page 1}

findings of the investigation be

given to liext years editor to prevent

ihe same thing hapjicning again, aud

lhai a statement be printed in The

Jouruid early nexl lemi. Mr. Bruce

was apiwinted investigator.

The executive decided to send a

veterans' representative to the vet-

erans' conference in Montreal at

Christmas,

Meetings Open

An effort will be made ne>;l term

to publicize the work of Ihe AMS
The executive believes that the

students should know wlial is done

by the .\MS and how it is done

Students are reminded that the

meclings of the executive are open

to any of them who wish lo attend.

It is hoped that articles on both the

.\M.S and its constitution will ap-

pear in the future editions of The

|Mun\al. Afler some deliberation

ii w;i-. decided on a motion by Herb

L.iv. |i. I, .Vrt^ '46, to post a copy

(if till' M\ of each m.eetiug on

i1k- A.\1^^ iiullelin board.

Mr. Bruce again requested definilc

Lttiiin by ihi: AMS, this time con-

iiiuiiiu ill-, p'-ilicy of the sports

idiiii: •>\ 1 111' Journal who, he stat-

ed, is pichuig a fight with the

sports editor of the Kingston Wlug-

Siandard." This, he said, was

"poor ])olicy." He also objected to

the "panning" Queen's basketball

and hockey pia\ crs have taken from

their own i«i>er. Rrucc Cronk.

Med,s '47. supported this stand and

c-vprcsscd regret that Coach Jake

Edwards' letter to Michael J .Rod-

len was published.

I.en <^ertler, .\rts '^6, was dlOSCli

mIimi vit [nr Queen's at Uic Na-

A I nil i;.iiijn of Canadian Uui-

icrMh ^ludcnts" conference.

Ubrary

(Continued from jiage 1)

and a dislravtion to people trying

In study at nearby desk?,"" Unless

they arc Ihc iyi« who can study in

a night club, they \s\\\ give up the

idea of trying lo ivarm up their

books and give car to wliat you

say; perliaps they may even join

in on the discussion and soon )'ou

will be conducting a real tea session.

When }ou have cxhausled the sourc

e-t of conversation with this section

of the library, you proceed to the

other end, first giving warning of

your coming by sharpening a couple

of pencils on the way. And so you

continue; you don't leave the lib-

rary until you feel it's time for 8

mid-afternoon snack. .

The library reading room is in-

tended to be used for studying only

It is not a place for lounge lizards

and professional loiterers, nor

sanctuary for social misfits aud

wolves on Ihe loose. If you dori't

intend to w:ork when you come to

the reading room, then don't conie

at all and do your talking at La

zonga's or the Coffee Shop, Let's

have silence, please!

Money doesn't bring happiness.

CUP Conference

(Continued from page I)

The travel-pool is a system where-

by every attending member pays

Ihc same amount for railway ex-

penses, the sum being determined

by taking the average cost. Papers

in centres far removed from the

conference city are thus not pre-

vented from attctiding by prohibi-

live rail costs. The systein was

introduced last year.

Hofding that The Journal's ex-

penditurcs on cuts has been exces-

sive to date, Ihe executive decided

it would be advisable to limit the

number used as much as possible.

However, it is expected the mat-

ter will he raised again at the first

execuiive session next term, when

a more effective compromise may

be reached. This is the first year

the newspaper has ever had a pho-

tography department : and it is felt

by Journal officials that this group

is (he most valuable addition to

their publication in many years.

The photography staff is believed

lo be among the largest of any news-

paper in tlie country.

Two kittens were watching a ten-

Tiie guy with $10,000,000 is no jnis match. One said proudly: "M>

happier than the guy widi $9.00Q,OOo'mother's in that rackoi."

VETERANS' CHEQUES

Exservice men and women who

have not yet received their Octo

ber or November cheqives are

asked to sec the DV.\ counsellor

in room 202 of the Douglas Lib-

rary on Saturday or Monday

mnrning between 10 and 12 o'-

cliick. They must not delay this

matter later than Monday morn

The Netherlands' National An-

iliem is the 'Wilhemus van Nass-

ouen" (iatiiii,- frum 1568, The flag,

origtnaled in !.>54 an<i One of the

.ildest naitiirial emblems, consists of

Ihree horizontal stripes of equal

size, red, white, and blue.

Meds Frosh Court

(Continued from page 1)

by some that during its nine-year

existence CAM5I had made no

concrete advances. Others said

that oidy by Canada-wide support

could CAMSI accomplish anything.

Because of the small attendance the

question was left until the next

meeting. .\ committee, however,

has been formed to- study the mat-

ter.

It was announced al the meeting

that four floodlights and one spot-

light have been donated to the So-

ciety and will be used for dances.

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

l^^MHM^OF CANADAL^^MH
Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Bronch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeoter

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The roost up-to-date 3-cli!Ur shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

US Alfred St Phono 48S0

TWEDDELL'S
for

MEN'S GIFTS!

EVERYTHING FOB HIM TO WEAfi

Throughout the Yeor!

Ye- everything for that man in your lifel A carnival of

Christmas gifts that will make you think we heard "Hun"

wishing out lou<l. Come now an.l choose the very thmgs he

wants — the things that will make him Uke you forever.

Better Quality

SUITS and OVERCOATS
at Moderate Prices

BELTS
SHIRTS - TIES - SCARVES - DRESSING GOWNS - GLOVE;

SUSPENDERS - GARTERS - HANDKERCHIEFS

PARKAS
or a famous

STETSON HAT

with a convervien. STETSON GIFT Certificate

All furnislimBS nationalJy advertised, better quality linc5 at

MODERATE PRICES.

Our Best Wishes for

and

The management and staff ..d Twcddell's extend best

wishes for the MERRIEST CHRISTMAS EVER . .
.

and ;. NEW YEAR with the besl ai Health. Happmess

and Prosperity.

ROBERT LIPMAN HARRY TWEDDELL

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPUYS

TWEDDELL'S
137 139 Princess St.

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Diol 6595
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Junior Puck Team

Held toJ^l Draw

Queen's junior hockey team

held on to its undefeated record

Monday night as they battled the

junior Falcons to a l-I draw. The

game was played before the sea

son's record crowd in the Jock

Harty Arena and play was spirit

cd throughout the contest.

Falcons took the lead at the

7 -20 mark in the first period. Far

rcti evened the game up several

minutes later as he took a pass

from Hamilton and let go a hard

shot thai Dougall in the Falcons

net had no chance to stop.

Both teams fought to net the

winning counter in the next two

stanzas, and in this attempt put

on a show that was a crowd

pleascr all the way. But neither

goalies were beatable- after the

first period scoring.

Farrell and Hamilton who com-

bined to score Queen's only goal

were the pick of the Tricolour

"ffcnsivc. Best in the nets turned

in another "best" game.

Queen's: Best, Walsh. Fruch-

ler, Smith, Rowley, Bird. Buck-

ley. Farrell, Hamilton. Checse-

man, HalUday, Badanai.

Falcons: Dougall. Good, Guth-

rie, Goodbridge, Smith. Naylor,

Parker. Ga/ely. Martcll. Bradley

Ski Slants
THC CAHrUS SPCC rLIGfIT

BY JACK LUSH

tul.

Water-Polo Series

Here in January

Shortly after the holidays, an

Intercollegiate Water-Polo sene

will be held, with Varsity, Mc
Gill and Queen's competing. On
February 1, Varsity tackles

Queen's in our g>-mnasium. with

the winner travelling lo Mont

real, the following day lo take on

McGitI for the championship

Queen's chances of taking this

series are very good, with such

smooth ball handlers as Karl

Franz, Bob MaoDerraid, Tom
Harris. Andy Kniewasser.

Dave Lesser to carry the banner.

The only thing lacking is a coach

who has swimming experience

behind him.

However, it is a*ssumcd that

Queen's will have a strong outfit

of pool stars on hand to do battle

with Toronto and, wc hope, Me
Gill!

Sublimation

It I could read your inmost thoughts,

Then maybe 1 could speak . . .

1 joke, for fear that serious vein

Might lose mc all I seek.

I wish, but in tlial wishing know '

Perfection such as thine

Cannot be had by one like mc . . .

So baby, pass Ihc wine.

M. S> Switzer

This we like! judging from

the turnout on Monday, the 1946

Queen's Ski Club is going lo sla-

lom right into the finals of the

"Most Active Club on the Cam-

pus" contest. Skiing apparently

isn't a one track affair anyway—

it's certainly giving ns a really

good club with a cross-section re-

presenting all years and faculties,

Even the enthusiasm of the exe-

cutive, however, hadn't forscen

such a huge crowd; conseiiuenlly

there was a complete sell-out of

membership cards by the end of

(he first ten minutes. • More are

on order now and will be avail-

able by the end of the week-

see your faculty rep or any mem-

ber of the executive.

Not that we can blame people

for coming out. The pictures were

really good—the highlight of the

evening was a suparb downhill

run with Otto Lang in the har-

ness. By the way it was brought

our attention that this film,

aturing Otto Lang, was made

by the Department of Extension,

University of Oklahoma (lake

Ihc hint, Queen's?). The two in-

ruction films were really help-

especially "How to Ski."

hich gave a synopsis of Hans

Schneider's Arlbcrg techniqne —
hat is, working up from the

snowplow, lo the stem, to ihe

stem-christie, and so forth.

There was so much inlcrcsl

shown in the technicolour film of

beautiful St. .-Vdele that the Club

is investigating the possibility of

Ski Weekend in the Lauren-

ians. We will let you know the

score as soon as wc receive a

reply,

Because of the responsive re-

ception to these movies, more

are being ordered for our first

week in January. Since the an-

nouncement might not make the

first journal be sure to watch the

noticcboards for time and place.

Another suggestion which the

club will cndeavonr to put into

practice next term is to have an

afternoon showing of an instruc-

tion film—or in the early evening

of a clear moonlight night—and

then proceed to ihe Princ's Hill

to practise the technique (skiing,

you know).

The Ski CInb Dance will be

January 10 (Remember THE
RATIO and make your dates

early). Time to sign off—Merry

Christmas and good skiing!

(PS: Don't forget to bring back

I

your skis.)

through. The funny thmg .bou,
^.

h.t t

^^^^^ ^

z-t. ^r;:; uS::rSro^M^L^Hut .op., ......

sometime ii> March, so that was out^
, , ,

Vancouver or vice-versa!

However, it is something that will not

Michigan senes

Intramural Bowling League

Concludes Successful Year

Ring Ramblings
BY DON WABNEB

VOL. I

Arts

The Round-up

th, na« to review the season's sports' highlights, the

As is customarj- m the past to "^^"^ Tricolour footbdl team.

The season wound up on November 10. when we

'48 Battles Arts

For Pin Laurels

Next Term

'46

McGtll Redmen.
7-2 defeat at the hands

of one

union.

7\^:ZZ^t<:^U^ ever produced in the intercoUeg.Me

The first pre-war iootball schedule wae then completed and marked what

H hoped the beginning of a new era oE college gnd history.

The football team placed three players on the all-star hne-up. m he

.nd middle rcspecHvely, and were highly regarded tor the.r "'^^
and detersive play. King wa. also a reason why many of our forward passes

were completed.

King gained another seat of honor, when his teammates voted h.m the

most valuable player on the team.

* * *

Track was the only other intercoUegiate sport our school entered. Our

team consisted Tf only' four rummers, and although they did not break any

records, they gave their all.

f * * *

ttamural sports, Science '47 dominated everything but the temus

^ t. .... = ™™ hv lack Cooper. Arts '47, when heIn the " «

-

a total of 17 points, closely toUowed by Arts 46 with 16.

The Scienccmen's triumphs came in the track meet, cross-country and

^ , Lf,h=n In the track and field meet, they captured the laurels with

f,Z oM4"s.tuSng their nearest rivals. Arts '47 who collected

^
sStouck Ln the individual honors in this affair for the second straight

yir. The annual cross-eountry run drew the largest entry hst m Us h.«o y

Sh a total of 2n contestants. Here the Science ,umors placed five men m

J^e firs 13 finishers to Uke top honours. The Softball team wound
up
J,e.r

Liumphs when they beat their classmates of the same year m two stra.ght

Six meets are scheduled for the

Boxing and Wrestling Club this

winter. First a meet with Vimy at

Queen's on January 18, and a re-

turTi engagement with same at a

bier date. Another meet on Feb-

ruary 2 and again a return engage-

ment at a future date. The Queen's

Intramural meet on Friday. Febru-

ary S, and Ihc Intercollegiate Cham-

pionships on February 22, and 2:5.

Thus Tricolour fighters and fans

are assured of a busy and exciting

season.

What are our prospects ibis year ?

Well, we have three former stars,

Neil Bell. Hal Leith and Byron

Bingeman. several other fighters

wilh ability and experience, and

many more promising newcomers.

Also' wc have two of the best coach-

es in eastern Ontario. Major Jack

Lcng. former Queens champion

and Intercollegiate wrestling star,

and Mr. Charlie Evans, former

Golden Gloves boxing champion.

In addition, our boys are working

iiard and progressing fast.

On the other hand, we are short

of sluggers and grapplers in the

heavyweight, 125, and 118 lb. class-

and are without representatives

in 1 18 lb. boxing. But we expect

to gel a larger turnout in these

weights after Christmas.

Thus Queen's prospects in this

sjwrt are tops and point towards the

lj;!ercoliegiate title for 1946.

Meanwhile our battlers are train-

ing for another bout—Exams.

Good luck fellas, and may you win

by a knockout.

Gossack Best

games.
when they defeated

In the imerfflculty picmre. Science took the two titles

Arts in the Softball and touch rugby groups.

Exhibition games also played a large role in the football, and now

hockey and basketbaU season the Qu

The bowling league winds up

its activities for the term this

week, with the playoffs to be held

shortly after Christmas. From

here it looks like Arts '48 and

Arts '46 will be battling it out

for the title in the post-holiday

meeting. Both these tjeams have

completed their schedtiles. with

Ihe sophs one point up on the

seniors. Arts '46 played its last

game on Saturday and took at

least three points playing, against

Meds '50 (unofficial). The scores

from Meds '48'* last two games

are not in as yet, but they need

to win al! possible points in these

rounds to tie the Arts seniors. I

Outstanding bowler of the year

is Larry Gossack of Meds '48,

who led all others in the high

single and high gross, with 335

and 875 respectively. Close be-

hind him for the' honors is Dave

"Weed" Wood of Arts '48 who

has been Ihe main pinbcater for

his year in their quest of the title.

"Weed" hit the pins for 301 and

793 in these two divisions. Arts

'48 placed three men in the first

four high singles, and the first

high six grosses, to give ample

reason why they lead the league.

They also counted the two high

leant totals. Arts '46 had no high

or spectacular bowlers but placed

second in the league through

good steady bowling.

Final totals will be posted in

the first issue next term.

Intercol. Basketball
the

intermediate footbaU team played

four games, winning three and tying one. The senior P"=^^'-
^^^^^^^^^

two and lost four in the Kingston senior hockey loop, w.th the.r younger

Jethren. the juniors, keeping the slate clean with two tnumphs along w.^

a pair of draws. Our basketball teams, the sen.ors. mtermed.ates and un^r .

have played a total of Fwe games. The seniors have a wm and a loss to the.r

credit with the intermediates and juniors credited with two and one wms

"'^T^Ve we have a brief resume oi the 194S (aU sports" season of Queen's,

and one which we should all look back on as a credit to our campus.

Season's Greetings

Before making a bee-line to the textbooks, we f«l
"j^

who have lent their assistance and talents to the Sports
^''^^'^'f^J^':^

this group is Don Creaghan. Don Warr^er, Am Tuer and Ted Delahaye.

To Mr. Charles Hicks and Mr. Jake Edwards we extend our thanks for the.r

aid and helpful suggestions. Closing in the- holiday spirit, may the New Year

be a prosperous and enjoyable one to all our readers.

Feb.

First issue

First issue next term fill

appear Friday. January 1 1

.

Press nighl and copy deadline

will be Wednesday evening,

January 9.

—THE EDITORS.

Hockey Schedule
1946

[an, II—Toronto at U of M-
18—Toronto at Queen's.

18—U of M at McGill.

26—McGill at U of M.

Feb. 1—Queen's at McGill.

2—Queen's at U of M.

8—U of M at Toronto.

!2—Queen's at Toronto.

15—McGill at Queen's.

22—McGill at Toronto.

Mar. I—U of M at Queen's.

2—Toronlo at McGill.

Senior Schedule

1945

1 l—Queen's at Ottawa Com-

merce Grads.

12—Queen's at Ottawa Tro

jaus.

]9_Qiieen's at Si. Lawrence

U., Canton. N.V.

25_-Queen'=; at Western.

26—Queen's al Toronto.

1 Western at Queen's

2~Quecn's at Clarkson

Tech., Potsdam, N.Y.

9—Toronto at Queen's.

16—Toronto Simpson Grads

at Queen's.

23—Queen's at McGill.

. 1—McGill at Queen's.

Intramural Bowling

League Standing
Won Lost Pis

Arts "48

Arts "46

Meds '50

Science '49

Science '47—
Arts '47

Infot

Will

In Di

Purpos
Av.

C

At a 1

ed by AJ

rie. Arts

campus

central (

at whic

could It

iheir me

This I

H. J. 1

secretar

that of

ation an
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The
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large at
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Needleville

(Contfnucd from page 4)

' JOURNAL JOTTINGS

The publishers of IVIto's Where really missed a grand oppor-

tunity. What a pity they did not think of putting drawings on the

cover which would have been appropriate to the time when il was

distributed. They could, for instance, have issued a Christmas

edition and decorated il with some pretty wreaths or holly. And

had the booklet been pul out a little later, an Easter Bunny would

have provided a most cnicrtaining and at the same lime most

fining adornment. We were thinking of calling it the Book of the

Month; but Ihe fiucstion arises, the book of which month?

High Single

Gossack. Meds '48

McGregor, Atts '48

Wood. Arts '48

Lush, Arts '48

McJlveen. Meds '50

Chiperzak. Sc. '47

High Gross

Gossack. Meds '48 - 875

Wood, Arts '48 79-'

McTlveen, Meds '50 724

Lush. Arts "48
.

7\i

Green, Science '49

While. Arts '48

335

307

301

301

290

299

702

- 70^

denls weren't having any and de-

clared war. So large was ihe

number of loyal alumni and under-

graduates of Utopia thai the whole

world was involved in the slrug

gle. The war went on for ten

vcars and did not end until all the

buildings were razed to the ground.

The Spud millions now being ex-

hausted, the Idea . University

Scheme was abandoned and students

I

were forced back into ihe old stale

of affairs. Alas. Alas.

High Team
Arts "48

Arts '48

Arts '46 -

Meds '48 -- -
Science '47

.... 316-5

... 3097

3077

...„ 3076

3002

He : "You know that in the sprinC

a young man's fancy turns to love?

She: "But it's still winter."

He: "Yes, but how about havin'!

a rehearsal?"

tshinn Inu the ^msm's mntxn^s
' rAmnllmonHl ArtCompliments Arts At-Home ConunitW*- I trcm,
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QUEEN'S TO HEAD CANCER^INIC
Dr. Bun Will Direct CentreAMS Organizes Club Registry

Information Office

Will Be Situated

In Douglas Library

purpose of Bureau Is To
Avoid Clubs Having
Conflicting Dates

Student Vets- and NFCUS
Hold Parleys in Montreal

Exchange Scholarships

Pai-t of NFCUS Plans

At a meeting Wednesday attend-

ed by AMS president Jim McQuar-

rie, Arts '46. and representatives of

campus clubs, it was agreed that a

centra! office would be established

at which all campus associations

could list the time and dates of

liieir meetings.

This registry will be in charge of

H. J. Hamilton, AMS permanent

.qecretary-treasurer, whose office,

that of the General Alumni Associ-

ation and the Employment Bureau,

is located on the second floor of the

Douglas Library.

The service is being established

in order that through the' provision

of information, clashes between

clubs, especially thosE^ attracting

large attendances, might be avoided.

The service is voluntary, and it

was emphasized that its success will

depend on the co-operation of the

organizations using it.

Bookings for the various univer-

sity halls and classrooms will con-

linue to be done through the regis-

frar's office.

Present at the meeting were rep-

resentatives of the Giee Club, Drama

Guild, International Relations Club,

Public Affairs Club, Debating Un-

ion, Commerce Club, Maths and

Piiysics Club, Chemical Enginneers

Club, Queen's Branch of the Can

adian Institute of Chemistry, and

Camera Club,

At llie National Federation of

Canadian University Students Con-

ference, held December 27-29 at

McGilt University, the exchange

scholarship was revived and a plan

drawn up to promote further e.s-

hange scholarships between Can-

adian universities. Liaison with

foreign counterparts of Canadian

universities, especially those in the

United States and the British do-

minions, M'as recommended.

Len Gertler. Arts '46, was Queen's

delegate to the conference.

The conference establisliec! com-

mittees to investigate the possibility

of a student employment office, of

the setting up of a national plan

for complete student health services,

and of "radio debates on a nation-

wide scale."

It was suggested that a number

of university chairs, known as

"professorships of peace." he en-

dowed. Such professors would "in-

struct ill the causes and cures of

war."

Other highhghts of the confer-

ence were the appointment of Major

E. A, MacDonald of Toronto as

paid secretary-treasurer; the setting

up of a central office; the election

of William C. MacVean of Bishops

University, as president, of K, F.

NFCUS

(Continued on page 2)

Vetei-ans Recommend
Increased Allowances

Recommendations that monthly

maintenance allowances of students

he increased by ?20 for single vet-

erans and $40 for married veter-

ans, and also that the Federal Gov-

ernment initiate immediati^ly a

programme of low-cost building at

low rentals for all citizens, were

made at the National Conference of

Student Veterans, held at the Uni-

versity of Montreal from Decem-

ber 27 to 29, at which Queen's was

represented by G. T, de Hueck and

Malcolm Nelles, both of Arts '48,

A national organization, to be

known as the "National Conference

of Student Veterans" was formed,

Meeting Today

Meeting of all exservice per

sonnel at Queen's, to discuss the

recent veterans' conference

Montreal, has been called for

pm today in Grant Hall.

In

DR. R. C. BURR, o( the universUy's

radiotogy department, wlio has been

named lo head the new anti-cancer

centre at Kingston General Ho.spital.

The clinic will be operated by niem-

hcts of Queen's medical faculty.

New KGH Victory Wing
Surgical and Radiological Treatment Will Be

Specialty; Some Clinical Research

Under the direction of Dr. R, C. Burr, of the radiolggy depart-

ment of Queen's University, a cancer centre is to be opened this

suiiniKT in the new Victory wing of the Kingston General Hospital.

Thii has been announced recently by Dr. R. F. Vivian, Ontario

Minister of Health.

Guild Rehearsing

Shaw's 'Candida'

with Len Starkey, president of the

McGill Student Veterans Society,

and chairman of the conference, as

president.

A national council of seven, head-

ed by the president of the organiz-

ation, will form the executive of

the NCSV, and will present the

final recommendations of the con-

VETERANS RECOMMEND
(Continued on page 6)

Students Favour

Distinctive Flag

coNaucreo by bill bauer

The majority of Queen's stu-

dents favour the adoption of i

distinctive national flag for Can

ada, with the Union Jack incor

porated in the design, according

to the latest Journal Institute of

Student Opinion 'survey.

Two hundred students were

asked the following question,

with results as shown

:

In your opinion, should Canada

have a distinctive flag?

Yes 71%

No 29%
JISO

(Continued on page 4)

Tlie executive of the Drama Guild

has announced that George Ber-

nard Shaw's "Candida" will he the

major production for the winter

term. Plans to produce "Gaslight"

were cancelled wlien the owners in

New York refused to relea.se the

play. Under the direction of Dr.

W'iltiani Angus, rehearsals for

Candida started on Tuesday. De

finite castings are John Connor,

Arts '47, as Candida; Ian Campbell.

Ind. Kel. "46. as James Morrell;

Mark Steni, Arts '48. as Eugene

Marchbanks; and Stan Slorance,

Arts '47, as Burgess.

Candida will be presented in

Convocation Hall on three nights,

January 30, 31. and February 2.

Tickets will go on sale at Tedi

Supplies and downtown on Monday,

January 21.

'Pinafore' Practices

Practices f<ir "H.MS Pinafore"

wHI he held twice a week, on Tues-

days and Thursday^, in Convoca-

tion Hall, until further notice.

According to Dr. Burr, the cen-

tre will provide an all-inclusive

cancer 3e^^'ice where patients

may receive any surgical and ra-

diological treatment. Treatment

by injection will not be given.

Research Included

A certain amount of clinical re-

search, and probably some pure

research, will he done at the cen-

ire, but the main emphasis will

be on treatment.

The clinic will occupy most of

the ground floor of the Victory

wing, now under construction,

and will include laboratory and
'

diagnostic rooms. Equipped and

administered by the Ontario De-

partment of Health and the Can-

cer Treatment and Research

Foundation, it will have a medi-

cal staff provided by tlie univer-

sity. The names of members of

this staff have not yet been an-

nounced.

Other Centres

If the centre proves successful,

stated Dr, Vivian, it will serve as

a model for similar centres

throughout the province. By this

plan it is hoped to establish a

co-ordinated system of service

fully developed by specialists in

cancer diagnosis and treatment.

In this centre, said Dr. Vivian,

CANCER CENTRE

(Continued on page 6)
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Problem of India

To Be IRC Topic

Meeting Will Be Held i

Players' Lounge

Vie TORY,, VlNG^ *

The Intematioiial Relations Club

Will open the term's activities with

a discussion on the "Problem of

India," to take place in the Players'

Lounge Wednesday at 7 :30 pm.

Three speakers will introduce the

subject : Gerry Flemming, Arts

'47, will present the Nationalist

i'oint of view, while Bill Richmond

who has spent almost three years in

India, will support the attittide of

'lie British Government, Rod Grey,

Arcs '47, will present the views of

'lie "man on the street,"

In addition to these speakers, a

'irge number of students who have

spent some time in India during

their service overseas have been

vited to attend. Ken Rouff, Arts

'48, although declining to take an

ictive part in introducing the sub-

iect, lias promised to contribute his

"conservative" opinions of the ex-

'reme nationalist stand.

A few nioiUhs from now tlie new VIC-

ED^PJSSlNG of K^iton General Ho.pi.« .
equipped with l.e

TORV WING ol Kine.
j,^ doors to persons

„,o,t '"can"r The ncU centre, ru.i l,y the Qi^cc"^

suffer.MB l'"''',.^?^"^,!!! devote its ecilirc ground floor to the

•iiid research intc llie dreaded disease TJie centre is

Ontario department of Health aud U>e

Cancer Treatiucnl ,

w.-iy fcrvf a' a model for similar mstilutions to I

mil liie province.

be set up through-

New Tune Written

For Arts Formal

Tickets Now Available at

Post Office

Those attending this year's Arts

At-Honie will witness the premiere

of a new swing number, specially

composed for the occaMon. John-

ny Holmes, well-known Canadian

band leader, whose outfit has been

engaged to play at the fonnal. and

his featured pianist, Oscar Peter-

son, created the new piece, which is

titled "Arts At-Home." in hon-

_ . r of the event. This nuiuber,

which Holmes believes to be tlieir

best composition to date, will be

added to their steadily - growuig

repertoire and will be frequently

featured in tlieir future engaga-

mcnts.

Ticket sales are being thrown

open to members of all faculties to-

day at the post office in the Doug-

las Lii)rar\- Artsmen who signed

lists last term to reserve tickets may

pick them up now at the same place

NEW TUNE
(Continued on page 2)
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Queen's Takes the Lead

comment from many quarters.

It provides goo.l b.ws, of cotirse. to the country as a who^e^

dCl of the anti-cancer researches of the eut.re Dominion.
|

OUEEN-SMEN WILL TAKE especial pride in the fact that

their nnivcrsity has been selected for th.s p.oneer task. It >s tact

lecognition o'.he splendid calibre of their medical faculty -

recognilion %vhich has been long wantmg.

For many years this, university's Engineering brand has been

acknowledged as being second to none in the country. Its faculty

of Arts, too, has achieved an enviable status

But heretofore ihe efacully of Medicine has, through no fault

of its own. been the -step-child" of Queen's. It was as ime as any

comparable unit anywhere in Canada; but in outside quarters .t

was not accorded the eminence it deserved.

All this now seems to be a thing of the past. W. h proper

supervision this centre - the miportance oE which can hardly be

exaggerated - may well be the.lo.^vvaited sleggu^g stone to

prominence foT the faculTT^f "Tedicine. Furthermore it may be-

come a source of pride for the whole Dominion, and may help

greatly in mitigating one of man's many causes of suffering.

According to our ddegale, this

year's eighth annua! CUP confer-

ence was the most successful thus

(ar in more ways than one. It

produced a record-setting num-

ber of serious accomplishments.

It saw the Vancouver-Halifax

lines drawn much closer together

And it resulted in much good-

natured intercampus jostling . .
-

• • •

At one point the (Toronto) Var-

sity's eight-man delegation - largest

on hand - kerned on the verge of

neeing for home, pursued by a proud

McGiU Daily secUon, It seems that

early the second monuog the DaUy in-

terrupted the Varsity's, breakfast,

shouting with glee and waving aloft a

copy of the London Free Press. On

the front page was a featureed story

telling how Field Marshal Sir Bernard

Montgomery, about to be honoured by

McGiU. had declared; "McGiU is a

famous university ... I understand

it is your outstanding university - .
-

i must confess that T have never heard

of the U of Toronto." The Varsity

group listened to the article; then, as

one man, it turned ghastly white, mam-

tained frigid silence, glued its eyes to

the breakfast table. The day was fm-

ally saved for Toronto by the Varsity

official who, regaining his aplomb,

gazed at everyone with perfect dignity

and asked tarUy: "By the way, who IS

this bird Montgomery?" . . .

JISO

(Continued from page 1)

The break-down according to

(acuities follows:

Yes No

Arts 65% 35%

Levana 70% 30%

Science Wfo 10%

Meds 60% 40%

Those who favoured the adop-

tion of a distinctive national flag

were asked the following ques-

tion, with results as shown:

Should the Union Jack be in-

cluded in the new flag?

. Yes 62%

No 38%

NTCUS

(Continued from page 1)

Carriere of Ottawa as vice-presi-

dent, of Lynn Watt of Manitoba as

vice-president of the Western di-

vision, Ken Baker of McMaster as

N-ice-president of the central divis-

ion, and William Mingo of Dat-

housie as vice-president of the eas-

tern division.

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAU

All Passengers Insured

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100
PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST,

Phone 7300

CUP steps Out
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS, which for years faded

to provide anything but a most tenuous link among Canada's lead-

ing campuses, has at last come of age.

The network was born at a conference in -Winnipeg on New

Year's Day, 1938. when representatives of 12 college papers (in-

cluding The Journal) gathered for that purpose. For seven years

it hobbled painfully along like an old man on crutches, aiming at

the top, yet getting virtually nowhere.

The only achievement to which it could point in all this time

was the acquisition of new members; by last year its enrolment

had grown to 16 newspapers. Beyond that, however, its pace was

almost static. Every year responsible representatives would

gather in an attempt to vitalize it; but, despite their zeal, little was

accomplished.
* *

IT WOULD APPEAR, however, that this year's parley, held

in London just before Christmas, will provide at least a large part

of the solution. Large strides were taken in several directions;

and, if things "pan out," ihey should result in speeded telegraph

service, a nation-wide Institute of Student Opinion (to be run by

The Jovrnal and patterned after JISO), an improved Canadian

campus column, and so forth.

Of course, it is fully posible, that these worthwhile plans will

not materialize as hoped. Should that be the case, only one course

will face CUP: disbandment. with each newspaper retiring to the

superficial shell of its own campus. CUP has already dawdled too

long; failure now must almost certainly prove lethal to the entire

venture.
* * *

THERE IS, HOWEVER, a good excuse for CUP's lethargy

in past years — one which provides hope for the future. It was

struck a severe blow by the war, and almost succumbed. Perhaps

it would have been better if it had; it could then have started with

a clean slate after the war. As it is now. CUP has the distinction

of being the only national university project which continued dur-

ing the war. For many years its survival was threatened; but it

did survive.

Now is the most propitious time in its history for a surging

movement. Enrolment at colleges this year has set records; interest

in campus activities is at a new high ; and two courses in journalism

have been created within recent months — the first such courses

in the Dominion.

If CUP could manage to endure almost seven years of inter-

national strife, it should certainly sprint ahead to new heights

within the immediate future. For the sake of Canada's universities

and Canada as a whole, we hope so.

One of the finest bits of re-

partee — inadvertent though it

was — came during the closing

minutes of the parley. All the

delegates were more asleep than

awake, hard put after an all-night

party., Don Macfarlane, (Saskat-

chewan) Sheaf editor-in-ehiet,

was addressing a few w^ords to

the chair. Suddenly the harried

chairman — Charles Wassermnn.

McGill Daily editor-in-chief —
interrupted sourly with: "Would

you mind talking louder? No one

can hear you at this end." Re-

torted the dazed Sheafer: "I beg

your pardon? I'm afraid you'll

have to talk louder; we couldn't

hear you down here." . . .

Those who favoured a distinc-

tive flag felt that Canada had be-

come a world power during the

past few years, and as such, need-

ed a distinguishing flag. Many

were of the opinion that since all

other self-governing dominions of

the British commonwealth have

distinctive flags, Canada should

also have one.

Those opposed to the idea felt

that the Union Jack has been

Canada's national flag since Con-

federation, and that there was no

reason for changing it now. It

was also felt that a new flag

would possibly cause a rift with

Britain, which would be highly

undesirable at the present time.

The majority of exservice men

favoured the adoption of the Red

Ensign as the national flag.

BERT SMITH
SARBER SHOP
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E. Leadbeoter

From one of the Varsit/a prettier

members we finally learned who had

Bummoned the Toronto police to Var-

sity Stadium the night before the

Queen's-Toronto rugby game. At about

10 pm that Friday one of the Varsity's

top-rankers was attending the Hart

House Formal when he was apprized

of the forthcoming Tricolour attack.

"Whatr he screamed. "Why. this is

outrageous! Do something! Call the

police! CaU the CITY police! They

can't do that to usl" . . .

New Tune

(Continued from page 1)

on payment of $5. Medsmen and

Engineers, as well as any tardy Arts-

men, may obtain tickets over-the-

counter without signing lists, but

they are advised to hurry, as there

are only a few left. All reserved

pasteboards not picked up by Mon-

day, January 21, will be placed on

general sale. Printed invitations,

to be sent by individuals to their

dates, will be issued with the tickets.

Of interest to swing fans is the

news that Oscar Peterson will ar-

rive in Kingston to give a concert

in liie KCVI auditorium on the

night before the Arts At-Home.

He will be accompanied by bass and

drums performers, who make up

the trio which has already waxed

six fast-selling numbers for UC.\-

Victor. It is rumoured that auto-

graphed copies of these platters will

be given away at the concert.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its .progressiye achievements,

once you enjoy the imdistorted clear

VIS10N-IN-EVERY:PART-0F-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

The following classic issued

from the lips of a worn-out Mari

times delegate when he was wait-

ing between-trains in Toronto on

the way home Sunday evening.

Disgusted because not even a

restaurant was open, he mutter-

ed: "About the only thing you

can do in this blasted city is

board a train for Montreal !"

FOUND: Siide-rule in leather

case, before Christmas. Apply

university medical office at re^

gular hours.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

I
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STUDENT NEWSMEN CONEER: Represenlatives of 16 Cana-
dian University Press newspapers who gathered in London just

before Christmas for the annual CUP conference judged the meeting
"probably the most successful ever held." A new method of wiring

news, and a CUP Institute of Student Opinion patterned after the

Journal Institute of Student Opinion and to be run by The Journal,

were two of the gathering's accomplishments. J.'urn il il' I' '<• i'-:!--

ALAN D. GRAY, cditor-in-chicf, standing at e.-.tn [u. nrlii Mjaicd

fourlli from left is CHARLES WASSERMANN, M.:'.ill dally editor

and CUP pntiotial jirtsiilent, wlio occupied the cliaii- To his left is

AL BRULE, editor i>f the Western Gaaettc. which was host. A
regional conference may convene here later this month.

ThirdOpenHouse

Tomorrow Night

CUP Conference

The first Open House of this

year will be held in Grant Hal! to-

morrow evening, commencing at

8:30 pm. Last term only two Open

Houses could be held because of

the number of social functions.

The Open House at Queen's is

an informal dance with no admis-

sion charge. "Cutting" is univer-

sal and students attend the dance

singly or in couples.

The AMS has a large collection

of popular records, some one hund-

red and sevently in all. In future

a box, paper and pencil will be

provided to receive suggestions for

new records, and a list of new re-

cords bought will be posted at each

open house.

No admission is charged but

silver collection is taken to help

defray cost of the rental of the

public address system and purchase

of new records.

Journal Named To Conduct

Nationwide University Polls

Christmas Course

Voted 'Best Yet'

A nationwide survey of student opinion, to determine accti-

rately the feelings of Canadian university undergraduates on topics

of general interest, will be set up and inaugurated immediately by

The Journal. The system will be called the Canadian University

Press Institute o£ Student Opinion, and will be patterned after The

Journal Institute of Student Opinion.

CUP'S

MATTHEWS TO SPEAK

TO NEWMAN MEMBERS

C. p. Matthews, Inspector of

Separate Schools tor Kingston and

district, will be the speaker at the

Communion Breakfast of Queen's

University and Kingston Alumni

Newman Clubs at Hotel Dieu Hos

pital Sunday morning. Mr. Mat

Uiews, a graduate of the Univer

sity of Toronto and the Ontario

College of Education, and an ex

[lerienced teacher, will discuss

"Some Current Problems in the

Field of Education."

The Breakfast will follow the first

Newman Club Mass of 1946, to be

celebrated in St. James Chapel, St,

Mary's Cathedral, Sunday morning

at 9:30. All Catholic Queen's stu

dents and Catholic Alumni are in-

vited.

Monday at 8:30 pm the Newman
Club will hold a dance in St. Jo

stph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hospital

Members' admission is free; non

members' 25 cents.

This was decided at

eighth aimua! conference, held in

London December 21-23. Host at

the parley,—said to have been the

most successful in history-.—was the

U of Western Ontario Gazette.

The Ubyssey, undergraduate

publication of U of British Colum-

bia and only triwecklj- in the coun-

try, was elected 1946-47 CUP pre-

ident during the session. Award

of the Bracken Trophy for the

outstanding" college paper went to

the McGill Daily, whicli has been

CUP president since 1944 .

News Exchange System

A new system of despatching

news, whereby every CUP member

will file and receive news bulletins

every day. was established at the

pre-Christmas meet. A motion was

passed authorizing the national pre-

sident (McGill Daily) to seek a

special agreement with Canadian

DRIVE IN AN
INSHBED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Press which would facilitate the

exchanging of university news be-

tween CUP and CP. *

Decision to create CUPISO was

made on a motion tabled by The

Journal. The institute is not in

tended lo augment or replace Can

adian Campus, . a weekly feature

survey on varied topics considered

of interest to CUP's thousands Of

readers and currently conducted by

the (Toronto) Varsity. Instead, it

will attempt to feel the pulse of

Canada's campuses on such ques-

tions as compulsory peacetime mili-

tary training, a distinctive Canadian

flag, and so forth.

JISO Plan Adopted

The network will be modelled

after The Journal's student opinion

plan, which was reconstituted in its

present form 1944-4.'i. A special

conference of the Gazette, McGill

Daily, Journal, and possibly the

Varsity, may convene here l^tc this

month to arrange final dct.-iils for

the institute. The Gazette has

been commissioned to conduct a

siJecial poll on standards-of-living

of Canadian university students.

Selection of the Daily as winner

of the Bracken trophy—the liighcst

CUP honour—was made by an in-

dependent committee of three.

Honorable mention was accorded the

Gazette, the (Saskatchewan) Sheaf,

and Le Quarteir U&tin (U of Mon

treat).

The new refile system will re-

place the old method, which was felt-

to be cumbersome. Under the new

arrangement, each CUP editor will

file a daily bulletin on all imixsr-

tant events to his regional CUP
news bureau, the .McGill Daily,

Varsity, or Manitoban (in Winni-

peg). Each of these three centres

will every day compile a regional

bulletin and despatch it to its re-

gional members and to the two

other gathering points.

If tlie CUP-CP agreement is con-

cluded, news picked up first by

professional newspapers wjll be im-

mediately available to all CU

I

papers in cities where CP operates.

For example a fresii story coming

(o the Kingston Whig-Standard

'from, say, Saskatoon, would be

slugged "university." The Whig-

Standard would then contact T!ic

Journal and offer it the story. The

plan has not been completed, and is

therefore not yet in operation.

CUP Day
A "CUP Day," motion for

which was introduced by The Jour-

nal, is expected to be held later

this term. If the plan materializes,

every member paper will publish

a one-sheet special edition and dis-

iribme it to the .other 16 CUP
papers. On a predetermined day

JOURNAL TO HEAD
(Continued on page 3)

From December 26 to 29, repte-

rentatives from fourteen Eastern

Ontario counties, the Sudbury Dis-

trict, and the Pn.vincc* of nuubei-

gathered at Kin:,K|,,ii m .iikuii i!r-

third annual thrtc-day .-imrt inur;.i'

rural leadership and co-opera-

I, sponsored by the Ontario Fed-

eration of AgricuUure in conjunction

ih ihc Department of Extension

of Queen'^ University.

The course, directed by Wcslcv

Neelands, Ontario Secretary of tht

Farm Radio Forum, dealt with

problems of riira! co-operation and

leadership and was voted by man)'

as "the best yet."

While 68 students attended under

the sponsorship of such farm organ-

izations as the Farm Uad\o Forum,

Co-oix:rnii\cs, Milk Producers, and

Junior F.irnici ^, 24 members came

at their o«n vuhiinii, paying thctr

own cx[>ense&.

Dr. Wallace Speaks

The delegates listened to various

speakers including Mr. Neelands,

Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal of

Queen's University. Koss M- Win-

ter,, director of adult education for

Ontari'i, A- C- Sav.i-p. tcr^.-l^iry of

the Ontario Ci)-ii|iir:itLM- Union.

George Wilson, direclor of fruit

branch cif Oouiriu Ueiiarmcnt nf

Agricultnri^, Mr, David Smith, di-

rector of tiff Ccmmnuiity Lif

iiig Institute nf R;irrie, Oiilai

^ircii. i]iteni;iiliiii(i1 ri-pa-

of the Un

of .'\nicrii Ml

Train

irio, Pan

.^untativi

lie \V\n-ki:i-

liiii n. .secre-

Uniuersity Student* to Kinxston. and beg to

formerly the preBdj;* of year" tlndi bobindW« wclcomo QoMn'i

rrnlna them that u

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

U.k« ol Que«'. UnivenltT Gown. Qu«n'. Offi^ Bta.«

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

QBcen'i SwMten and Sweater Coata

213 PrinceM Street Dial 8448

lary of llic Ontario Federation of
|

Agriculture, and lialph Staples, sec-

retary of llie National l^'arm Kndio

Forum and president of the Co-op-

eralive Union of Canada, Groufis

were then formed to discuss the

topics presenied by thcsr speakers.

Leadership Qualities

Highlights "f the first evening

session was Dr. Wallace's address

on "Leadership-" The principal

outhued the (inaliiies of a good

leader, stressing the need of know-

ledge of matters outside of one's own

regular business, pliysical courage,

and that sort of courage which en-

ables a man to sjieak his mind

wlien he is sure he is right, and an

understanding of people.

On Thursday the entire group

\vas taken on a tour of ihc Kingston

Ahiminuni Plant. Thursday even-

ini; stress was laid on the need for

reirealion and recreational facilit-

ies in rural districts. In this regard,

representatives mentioned the pre-

\alent wish to educate iieople in

rural areas liv educational films.

Dance Time Again

ARTS FORMAL

JANUARY 25th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

103 Princeis St.

Phono £381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

Patronize Our Advertisers

When You Buy at UIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Belter Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings - or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods - Reody-to-Weor

170 Princess Street
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RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BFTTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

'The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Macken^ie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

A. R. TimOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
IBQ WeUington Strccl

^'^

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Jerks'U Scroimge

InPIayers'Lounge

The Jerks iire jiimiung agiiin.

T^imorrow nigl.t in Ihc VUycrs

Lounge tlu'v will hold forth in tra-

lUtioiml style to the acccmiianiment

of canned miiMC aiK! inil'">"'P"'

side-effecls. The session will last

from 8:!5 pm to l!ie stroke of mid-

night, and light refreshments will

he served. Dress will be in tlie

usual Jerks manner, ic, anythmg

goes, so long as it is something.

All memliers of the Press Club

are invited, as well as those who

have not yel joined, but. who have

worked fftf The Journal at any lime

this session- Men and co-eds may

brim; non-members.

Commerce Students To Hear

Prominent Canadian Economist

W F. Lougheed. economic adviser to the Bank of Commerce,

is to Ipcak on Fiscal Control and Fiscal Policy " at t^e f.rst Com-

Incrce .neeting of the new term to be held Tuesday at 8 pm lu the

biology lecture room

STARTING FRIDAY

She Out-Loves . . . Out-Fig-hts .

Out-Tlu-ills Her Sensational

"Salome."

YVONNE DeCARLO

ROD CAMERON

"FRONTIER GAL'
i

IN TECHNICOLOR

The

ODEON

Mr. Lougheed, born in Toronto,

received his BA degree at McGill

L'liivcrsity and his MA at the Uni-

ersily of Ciucago. After gradu-

ation
'

he was appointed research

assistant at the University of Chi-

cago. From that post, he advanced

10 imsitions as economics instructor

at Waj-nc Univcrsit}', Michigan, re-

search professor at Dalhousie Uni-

versity ,
Halifax, N.S.. and pro-

fessor of Commerce at the Univer-

sity of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

Journal to Head

During the war he was special as

sitant to the deputy chairman and

economic adviser of the Wartime

Prices and Trade Board. He then

accepted the post of economist-. Can

atUan Bank of Commerce, which

position he now holds, concurrently

with' his position as special lecturer

in finance at McMaster University

Non-members of the club are re

minded of the 10 cent admission

charge. After tlie meeting, re

freshments will be served ih the

Senate Room.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

VAN JOHNSON. MARGARET O'BRIEN

LIONEL BARRYMORE

"DR. GILLESPIE'S CRIMINAL CASE"
- PLUS •

"ROBIN HOOD OF THE RANGE"

STARTS MONDAY
" The Greatest Picture of

Them All !

" HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN
IN Technicolor

72 TOP STARS IN ALL

BILTMORE MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c

FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRECAHTOL

NOW SHOWING

"DUFFY'S
TAVERN"
WITH

ED. GARDNER AND 32 STARS

(Continued from page 2)

tlie lb "outside" publications 1 will

he distributed on the si'vcntcL-mli

campus, the newspaper of whicii will

be appearing simultaneously on ihe

lb otlier campnses. Each c\li-:i

edition will deal with life at the

home university. Thu^ Queen's-

men will iKr able to read newspapers

published from Halifax to Van-

couver on the same d?iy.

Denouncing those students' coun-

cils which reportedly compelled their

newspapers to carry more adver-

tising that the respective editorial

boards deemed advisable, the Var-

sity appealed to the assembly to

take steps which would mitigate

the situation which, it felt, was a

'dangerous threat" to freedom of

die press. -

The motion, seconded by The

Journal and adopted unanimously,

read: "That this conference en-|

dorses the right of CUP member

papers to. establish a nTaximum a-

mount of advertising space."

"Immature Journalism"

The Varsity also took a firm

,tand oil what it termed was the

'inimaUire jonrnalism" displayed

by some CUP members, particularly

the smaller ones. The majority of

papers, it niainlaified, were too

"chil-chaltisli," and should thence-

forth strive for better stj'Ie.

The same sentiment was echoed

some time later by Charles Wasser-

man, CUP president anr| Daily

editor-in-chief, who |iri'-;ii|iii :il iht

meetings. "Those "h" -^i> ihe uni-

versity press should JH't tnnilalc

the professional pres^ are not con-

versant with tlic facts of journal-

ism." Mr. Wassermann slated.

"The big press" way is the best

way ; it is tried and true."

Alan D. Gray, Arts '46, editor-

in-chief, represented The Journal

at the London gathering. Approxi-

mately Ihirly persons participated,

although each paper is accorded

onlv one vote.

*Inter- Faith', Topic

For Fireside Hour

Tlie Student Christian Movement

huMing another of its Fireside

lUL S in Ban Righ Hall. Sunday at

S:.10 pm. Kabbi J.
Rcnov will

speak on "The Role of Inter-Faith

on the Campus."

SCM Study Groups will be re-

sumed this week. Dr. Gregory

V'lnstMS will lc.id discussion on "Dc-

mufr,ic\"' i-von' st^cnnd Sunday at

4 pm hii^iniiiii;; January 13 at 31

George MiL-i'l. "The Prophets" will

he the sul.jea "f .i ^ludy group led

bv Dr. S. M. Gilmour at 480 John-

son street every Tuesday at 7:15

pm. Dr. R. A. Chipman will lead

a group discussing "The Records"

at 1 54 University avenue every

Thursday at 7:15 pm. An Inter-

Piiith S(:inin;ir will take place at 26

Barrie street at 8 pm, January 14.

'The Commodores*
To Play Tonight

j

"The Commadores," 14-piece or-

cliestra from Belleville, will be on

the campus tonight, for the first

time, to provide the music for "Your

Date With Meds '48."

For this first dance of the New

Year, the dance committee of Meds

'48 is working hard to maintain

the standard of previous years. Ac-

cording to Bill Henderson, the

social convenor, "this standard will

he not only maintained but also

improved upon."

. Those attending the dance arc

asked to co-operate by pulling up

their chair in front of the stage

when the intermission begins to

avoid missing some of the inter-

mission entertainment.

Don't miss the first social event

of the New Year. We promise

you a good time.

Today :Engineering Society

meeting, 4.30 pm. Convocation

Hall; speaker. Dr. J, E. Haw-

ley. Meeting of exservice per-

sonnel. 5 pm, Grant Hall, to

discuss veterans' conference,

Meds '48 year dance, 9-1 o'clock,

Grant Hall.

Tomorrow: Open House, 8.30-12

pm, Grant Hall.

Sunday : Newman Club breakfast,

after mass, Hotel Dieu Hospi-

tal ;
speaker C. P. Matthews,

Inspector of Public Schools for

Kingston and District. SCM
Fireside: 8.30 pm. Ban Righ

Hall.

Monday: General Meeting of Arts

'47, 7 pm, biology lecture room,

to discuss year dance plans.

Nevmian Club dance: 8.30 pm,

St. Joseph's Hall ;
members

free, non-members 25 cents.

Public lecture by Dr. R. C.

Wallace. 8 pm. Convocation

Hall.

Tuesday: Open meeting of the

AMS: 7 pm. g>'mnasium board'

room. Drama Guild meeting, S

pm. Players' Lounge. Com-

merce Club meeting: 8 pm, bio-

logy lecture room. Glee Club

practice: 7.15 pm, Convocation

Hall.

Wednesday: IRC meeting: 7.30

pm. Players' Lounge ;
discus-

sion on "The Problem of India."

FOUND; Brown Purse. Owner

please call at dean's office. New

Arts building.

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. . DIAL 8864

ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

are invited to attend the

ANNUAL MEETING
of

The Kingston

Young Liberal 0ub
at

THE LIBERAL HALL

Mon., Jan. 14 8 p.m.

Election of Officers Dancing

STARTING TUESDAY

ALICE DANA

FAYE ANDREWS DARNELL
IN

"FALLEN ANGEL"

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Kreaeo'*

ARTS AT HOME TICKETS

ON SALE NOW AT

QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

$5.00

Artsmen having reserved tickets can obtain

theirs at the Post Office where a maiUng

list is posted

ALL OTHERS

may purchase tickets at Post Office —
* WHILE THEY LAST

There will be no lists posted for Science and Meds

students

No. 578

C.RC. AF.&AM.

Regulor

Communication

2nd Wednesday of

eoch month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Weliinglon & Johnson Slreets

Kingston

All Members of the Craft ot the

University ore invited lo ottend.
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited - ffingston
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PUCKSTERS IN CITY PLAY-OFFS
Two Basketball Games in Gym
Saturday Night; Dance Later

Saturday night is basketball night

in the gym witli two games scheduled

for the first basketball frolic of the

new year. In the opener the

Queen's girls team No. 3 entertains

the Nylon Plant females at 7:15.

One hour later the boys intermed-

iates take on Carleton College of

Ottawa in an exhibition game. Af-

ter the second game there will be a

dance in the gym, with music by all

the big name bands. They could

not be had personally so the author-

ities compromised by obtaining the

canned variety of music, sweet and

swing.

While these two games are being

played in tlie g)'m, the men's senior

basketball team travels to Ottawa to

be the guest of the Commerce Grads

on Friday night and the Trojans

THECAMPLS $t>€l5rueHT
SY JACK LUBM

ed a split with these teams in the

two games played here, defeating

the Grads and bowing to the Tro-

jans. Coacli Jake Edwards is tak-

ing McDonnell, Devitt, Cooper

Veir, Finlay, Reedliead, Moss; Hew
itson and R. Brown with him in the

invasion of our capital city.

The girls game is a scheduled

game in the city senior league, where

the game is taken very seriously. So

far the girls have two injured per-

sonnel on tlic sidelines, one with a

broken schnozzola and the other with

a broken leg. If that is not the ulti-

mate in "hard" games, 1 am going

i

to take up something soft like wrest-'

ling.

Let's all get out and make Satur-

day night basketball games with the

dance following a steady feature of

lhe next evening. The seniors gain- 1 ihe second term.

Better Quality

SUITS

and

OVERCOATS

You'll find the best c!oth-

'ng that's available here.

?very garment is a mas-

'erpiece of fine workman-

ship, extra detail, fault-

less tailoring and featur-

2d style. Choose from

better quality imported

3ritjsh woollens.

Moderately
Priced at - - 28.50 up

PRIORITY SERVICE
for Servicemen

firing «8 .your PRIORITY PURCHASE CERTIFICATE

-and we'll give you a service that can't be beat, turn-

•ng you out smartly and at moderate prices, tool

FURNISHINGS
our fine selection of furnishings has the -tems

you're looking for. All are nationally advertised bettei

-aality merchandise. iWoderately priced.

SEE OUR WINDOW
prsPT.AYS!

TWEDDELL'S
139 Princess Street Dial 65!*;;

HeUo again I The holidays not only brought Santa Claos, but also bad

news to our next year's footbai team. The gen of the case Is that Jack Parry

has left the campus, presumably lured by a lucrative offer from a certain

utuveraity west of here. The concensus of of opinion is not to blame the

above mentioned man for leaving; but, what is going to be done about it?

Our football stock has dwindled considerably and it looks like we are

going to be up the proverbial tree. Rumors Itave it that Varsity and Western

are lining up their football teams now, and are making no bones as to how
they do it. And if this is true. Queen's and McGill will stand little chancei

when that opening kick-off takes place next fall. Are we going to turn to

Siich underhanded methods of lining up a winner or just sit idly by and hope

things aren't as bad as they seem.

Maybe university football is turning professional? ? ? Colleges in the

States did il, and profited in the bargain. Scholarships were their answer,

and that looks like Parry's case,' though no one is adnutting it. The question

is. "Do we want it? ?"

If it comes, and I hope it doesn't, there are several alternatives. Ban

the guilty party from the intcrcoUcegiate union, or withdraw ourselves. For

^hen did the athletic field rank ahead of academic work! I These are serious

times we are now entering, and if our future leaders of democracy are to be

enticed by legal tender innstead of education, we have had it. We all know
money talks, and though it may bring in a champion, it also is accompaiued

by gamblers as well as creating'the wrong impression.

Prompt and decisive action should be taken and right away? ? ?

We Made It! !

The two weeks lay-off of our hockey team proved to be a good one.

Wednesday night the boys took on league-leading Barriefield Bears and

fought them to a standstill. They back-checked their opponents relentlessly

and gave them few scoring opportunities. Result, Al Campbell's boys came
through with a 3-2 triumph and a spot in the play-offs.

Noticeable by their absence, were Queen's supporters, as well as King-

ston's favorite refeetee, Michael J. It is too bad that our boys are not spurred

on with some cheering. The odd yell may not seem much, but we know that

it helps when the going is rough. So make it a point of taking in the ptay-i

o£fs next week.

Remember, a week from tonight, the pucitsters tackle Varsity in the

first post-war intercotlcgiate hockey game.

Suggestion

Why. can't a section of the Jock Harty Arena be reserved for Queen's
students? Namely, the one behind our players' box.

For those who are not in the know, the Tricolour gets nothing but boos
from Kingston citizens. They delight in seeing us lose, and though our
forefathers gave us freedom of speech, a Queen's cheering section would
greatly offset such goings on.

Miscellaneous

:

The girls' number one basketball team open their city league schedule

Monday night, when they take on KCVI at 8 o'clock in the local high school

gym. Another item of interest is our "columnizing reporter," Garth Guntcr.
becoming the proud father of twins over the holidays. Congratulations, boy.

However, tomorrow night is hoop-la evening and everyone should
wander over to ye gym and watch our intermediate hoopsters tangle with
Ottawa's Carleton College. That's all , , .

Seniors Down Barriefuld 3-2

To Gain Well-Earned Triumph
Victory Over League Leaders Climaxes Uphill Struggle

To Capture a Play-off Position

After a Slow Start

Water-Polo Men
Urgently Needed

Don Thotn Appointed Chief

Swimming Instructor

Don Thorn, a former RAF pilot,

liai been appointed chief swimming

and (living iusiructor of Queen's.

The appointment brings to the cam-

pus a man who is one of the top

divers in Canada and is known for

his acineven\ents.

Mr. Thorn's first words on being

inlerviewed was a request for

s^viminers, especially those inter-

ested in water-polo. The mentor

emphasized the point that water-

polo t players are scarce and if

Queens is to field a strong group

ill tiie not too distant meet, Feb-

ruary 2nct, entries are needed.

F'ractice hours for those interest-

ed in water sports of any kind are

from 5-6 o'clock, through Monday

10 Friday. All enthusiasts, wheth-

er btginner or with experience, are

asked to drop into the gym this

week.

Sports Notes

Intramural hockey: Entries close

tonight at 10 pm. Play begins

next week.

Intramural basketball: Entries

close toniglit at 10 pm. Play

begins next week.

Interfaculty bowling: This week

Science vs Theology; Arts vs

Meds.

Intramural bowling finals: This

week : Arts '46 vs Arts '48.

Swimming practise: Daily. 5-6 p

m for all those interested in

water polo and the swimming

meet.

Jounul Pholo bi- "AUct

JACK PARRY

Parry Withdraws
From University

Queen's senior football team

was banded a tragic blow last

month, with the withdrawl of

Jack Parry from the universit>'.

The sensational running half-

back is now enrolled at the

L'niversity of Western, and will

probably perform for their

team this fall.

Tlie brilliant Windsor back,

r.ited by many as one of the

best developed in Canada, is

entered in first year medicine

and begins liis course at tbe_

end of January.

DVA Cheques

Depcmber DV.\ cheques are at

Ihe registrar's office. Exservicc

students who have not already call-

ed for them are urged to do so al

WANTED: Three tall handsome
men. Phone 2-0135 and ask for

Amber.

Queen's Intermediates

vs

Carleton College

BASKETBALL

Saturday in the Gym

Game 8.30 Dancing After

Admission 50c

Grad's Marriage

The marriage is annouuced of

Jean Wilhelmina McFayden, Arts

27, principal of Eden High School

and Intermediate College for Girls,

Dacca, Eastern Bengal, India, to

Clifford Roper of Sheffield, Eng-

land, superintendent of the Ahsan-

ullali School of Engineering. Dacca,

The marriage look place on October

8, 1945. at St. Andrew's Church,

Calcutta. The father of the bride,

Rev. I. F. McFayden. was ou the

staff of Queen's Theological College

at the time of his daughter's at

tendance at Queen's University.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146 lllliiilililllllllllllll

Juniors Defeat Saints
BY DON CREAaKAN

Queen's senior hockey team earn-

ed a spot in the Kingston Senior

Hockey League playoffs on Wed-

nesday night as they defeated the

league-leading Barriefield Bears

3-2 in a hard fought game. The

team \vas always in the lead and

backchecked furiously during the

game to take the close triumph.

Sparked by the first string for-

ward line of Davidson, Hood and

Morrow, and Pcaie and Landreault.

the Tricolour played their best game

of the year to earn a victory which

some "expert" predicted they could

never win. They were fighting all

the way as they tuned up for the

city playoffs and for the fit^t game

in the intercollegiate series with

Toronto here next Friday.

The game opened fast as both

teams fought to notch the first goal

of the struggle. Each had several

chances to go ahead but smart work

by the goalies stopped any scoring

in die first frame..

Davidson drew first blood for

the Tricolour early in the second

period when he took a pass from

Hood and went in to beat the Bears'

goalie' all the way. Play speeded

up as the Bears fought hack to try

to even the score and the Queen's

team went all out to increase their

lead. However, there was no fur-

trieF scoring in the middle frame, as

both teams gave their goalies strong

protection.

Queen's took their one goal lead

into the third period and as time

ran out it began to look very large.

Peate weaved his way tlirough a

maze of Bears to sirengtllen the

Tricolour lead as he beat the goalie

cleanly with about five minutes to

go. The Bears came back strong

with a ganging attack which finally

paid off as Wood was beaten from

in front of the net by a loose man.

A minute later Morrow got the

puck on a breakaway and drifted in

to dent the twines with a hard shot

tliai did not give the goalje a chance.

The Bears came within one goal of

lying the lead with one minute to

HOCKEY PLAY-OFFS

(Continued on page 6)

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

iillHIIIIIliillllllllHIIIIltlilllllllllH^

ESTABLISHED 1847

I
LIVINGSTON'S

^ PRIORITY SERVICE

I
Livingston's Suits

I 29.50 to 42.50
= Discharged service p<.-rsonna rctutniug t*

= eivies. will find the transformation made

= easily and quickly at Livingston's. Oioose

= from Ihe varied selection of Livingstons

= guin the same linrs which have long enjoyed

= a disuncl preference by ih. well dressed man.

= Livingston's models assure you of correct.

= comfortable lit, be you a regular bmld. or

= shorter or taller than average. Single-

= breasted models only.

I LIVINGSTON'S
= 75-79 BROCK STREET

S "QUALITY ABOVE ALL'

PHONE 8354 S
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EitabUihed ShM Stan

'SHOES\
HOSIERY I

IU66AGE \
HANDBAGS I

ACCESSORIES I

Levanites Plan

Annual Formal

It has been announced by tbe

Committee tliat the annual Levana

Formal will be held in Grant Hall.

Friday. Februar>' I- This year's

convener is Nancy Lewis, Arts '46.

who iieads a committee composed of

Levana president Muffy Hibbert.

Kay Macdonald, Shirley Johnson.

Avonne Spragne, Shirley Robinson,

Ann Janes, Marion Davis. Marion

Cameron, Jean Scott. Margo Mac-

dorinell and Di Blake. Details

will lit- announced at a later date.

Lecture Series

C€LLMNIZING
THE CAMPUS

by Garth Gunter

Pappy

choice info:

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

riCKWICK BOOK sHor

We SpecUllxe in

Trade and TcchnlMl Boolu

Greetmg CardB, Lendiag Xibiwy

S82 Princm St. - Pbon« ^S"

earrr a complit* ranga iR

Watennan's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

A lecture by Dr. R. C. Wallace,

principal of Queen's, will open the

third annual series of Queen's Uni-

versity Public Lectures, to he lield

Mondaj's at S pni in Convocation

Hall. Dr. Wallace will speak on

"The Educational Conference in

London."

On January 21, Dr. B. W. Sar-

gent, assistant professor of physics,

will speak on "Atomic Power," and

on January 28, X>r. G. K. Wharton

of the medical faculty, will deliver

an address on "Allerg}'."

The final lectures of the series

will be "The Story of the Flying

Bomb." by Dr. John Stanley, lectur-

er in bioiogyj on February 4, and

"Russia," by Dr. H. A. Innes of

Toronto, on February 11.

Grad Record Exam
To Be Held Soon

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a lull Une of everythlm

good to eat,"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Stmt

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univenity and WiUlam

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS 8TRSBT

The graduate record examination,

sponsored by, the Carnegie Founda-

Hon, will be held in Grant Hall

I

February 4 and 5, at 1 pm and

1 8:30 pm respectively. Tliis was

mnounced recently by Miss Jean 1.

Roycc, registrar.

The examination is a measure of

general education in eight fields,

wilh an advanced test in a special-

ized subject. It requires no special

preparation, and is a means where-

by the student can compare his

present knowledge with that of the

average student like himself.

By reporting the relative strength

of the student's knowledge the ex-

amination may enforce his claim to

fellowship or other financial aid,

lo advanced standing in case of

transfer, to admission from little-

known colleges, and to admission in

case of adequate preparation but

deficient records.

Tliose students who are interest-

ed in graduate work and intend to

go on into one of the large gradu-

ate schools or other students who

wish to measure their general edu-

cation should contact the registrar

Applications must be completed by

January 18,

The University will bear the

cost of the examination for any

student recommended by his de-

partment.

Foreigners

A friend recently popped up with thcfoUowmg

"An exhaustive survey of the student duectory reveal tha over

20 percent of al! Queeii's students are nonresidents of Ontario.

We challenge any other Canadian university to make a smidar

Item nt re'the province in which they are located^and to produc

the supporting facts. Which all goes to show that Queen s students

really get around

!

Busted?
do yoQ think of Grant HaU Tower - Queen's oldest

quaintest, most glorious landmark _ with a clock that do«n t work

Have a heart. Think of the poor worried student teanng to lectures

daily with seconds to go, glRncing at the dock with a smking fedmg

in their ttimmies. Lefs see the old ticker ticking once agam ...
^

we miss it.

'

Encore

Cheers to the AMS for drawing up a club activity roster system

(current Journal, page 1) to eliminate calendar conflict. This has

been lacking for some time, resulting in several clubs holdmg forth

on the same night. It was a healthy campus ailment, mdicatmg

plenty of club activity, but brother, was it ever confusing for guys

with diversified interests. Good work, AMS — keep it up

!

Reunion

Then there was the prof who welcomed his Medical students

back 10 class with a cheery. "Hope you had a happy Easter." Perhaps

it's the weather . . . With Jcam results dripping in, why all the

dejected looks lately, fellas? Was the Xmas battle with the fac a

little too tough? Well, cheer yourselves, chums; all the marks were

low (we keep tellinE ourselves).

Thoughts

"Geez," said Psmith as he scanned the January-February roster

of major Queen's social events. "Arts' Formal. DCS 'Candida,'

Levana Formal, Aquacade, Science Formal, 'Pinafore.' That's

going to take some fixing," he mused. So saying, he took a quick

inventory of his liquid assets and started looking for his wife's

_permit.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK
i

, PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE HACCISCN STLDI©
(Sra&uatinn 3Pl?ntograiJl|y

Make Your Appointment Nov? for Portraits and GroupB

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment PhoneB 4051—7814

30 Years in Buuness

Yea, Queen's

Good old Queen's! Always getting in the news with fame,

praise or scandal. This tinie it's fame and praise as Queen's becomes

the first cancer treatment centre for Ontario. Reason for selection

of Queen's (and we quote): "Its outstanding reputation in the

Medical field" — no reflection on the health of Queen'smen, in case

you were wondering. More power to the old Alma Materl

Thought for today

:

Who is the proudest papa of twins at Quee

am I?

and why

Hockey Play-offs

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing ol

Phone 4114 Every

117 Brock St. DeBcription

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RES.: 5)41

Cancer Centre

Veterans Recommend

(Continued from page 1)

ference to Ottawa.

Maj.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns, dircc-

lor-general of reliabilitation of the

department of veterans" affairs, ad-

vised the conference that student

vcierans, in advancing their own in-

Icrests, should keep in mind the

wider interests of the country. It

was unfortunate tliat this advice was

not always remembered in tlie dis-

cussions and tlie recommendations

of the conference, he said. How-
c\'er, most of the recommendations

made were sound and should be of

interest and value to DVA and the

parliamentary committee on veter-

ans' affairs.

(Continued from page 5)

go as they scored from a scramble

in front of the net. The last min-

ute was fast and furious as they

tried to even the score but the Tri-

colour put up a defence in front of

Wood that could only have been

broken by a baby tank.

The game was fast and close all

the way and was featured by very

close backchecking. The Tricolour

had the lead at all times and had

the edge in the play. Wood in the

nets, playing his first game of the

season, turned in a steady perfor

mance. He had very little chance

on the two tallies which were scor-

ed against him. Hood, Morrow,

Davidson and Peate were the pick

of the forwards, while Landreault

stood out on defence. These men

were best but everyone on the team

played a good, hard, fighting game

(Jueen's : Goal, Wood ; defence,

l^ndreault, Elliott, Stevens, Hamil

ton ;
forwards, Hood, Morrow,

Davidson, P^te, McKcnzie, Ohkle,

Davis.

In the opening game of the even-

ing the Queen's junior team main-

tained their undefeated record as

they defeated the Saints 2-1. Ham-

ilton scored for the juniors in the

first period but the Saints came

back strong to even the game up one

all at the end of the first frame.

Warsaw put the juniors ahead in

t!ic early minutes of the second

period and after that they checed

tlie SainU closely to prevent an)>

(Continued from page 1)

a fixed fee for service will be

established and subsidized. "Half

the fee will be paid by the patient

and the other half by the founda-

tion with money it has received

from the Ontario Government

Those unable to pay anything

will be treated free."

The decision to set up a centre

for the treatment of cancer fol-

lowed upon an intensive study of

the problem carried on for several

years by the Department of

Health and the Cancer Founda-

tion. Kingston was selected as

the location of such a centre be

cause it was already recognized

as a medical centre and because

the ground floor of the Victory

wing had not been allotted to

patient service, hut had been re-

served for clinics.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS"
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are a II

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of th«

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

league.

Queen's : Best, Walsh, Frutcher,

Smith. Rowley, Bird, Buckley, Far-

rell, Hamilton, Qieeseman, Halli-

day, Badanai, Warsaw.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

Phone 6733
RKASONABLl PRICKD

282 Princess Street

Underwood Typewriter
from the inakera

Special Rate to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington SL Dial 43S2

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

further scoring and take the game PrinceBS St. Dial 9787

to increase their lead in the city
' Kingston, Ontario

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

,

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require^

ments in Text Books for all Faculties" and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.
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WEEKLY BATTLES: K. lii interest is shown by Qticeii'smcn in llic

regular (Iftiales and discissions sponsored by the Dcbaliiiy Union and

held in room 201, New Arts building, 12,45 pm Wcdiicsdnys. Would-be
Parliamenfarians and plain, ordinary sludeiils parlici[)atc; in the fori-nsic

jousts, which include both humorous and seriou.^ topics. Above photo

shows part of the crowd at a gathering

on compulsory peacetime military irai

parliamcnl.

Vets List Recommendations
Hospitalization Plan and AMS Recognition

Are Most Important Topics At Meetings

Wallace Outlines

UNESCO Policy

At First Lecture

states Education Must

Be Universally Shared

St Icrni. Tomorrow s discussion,

iig, wil be in form of a mock

Military Training To Be Debated

In Mock Parliament Tomorrow
The Debating Union will hold a mock parliamentary sessioa

in regular weekly meeting at 12.45 pin tomorrow in room 201 of

tiie New Arts building.

The topic, compulsory milit^iry training in peace time, is to be

presented in the form of a bill by Cully Lancaster and seconded by

Leigh Ronalds, Fred Moore and Catherine Cufrie-Mills will oppose

the bill.

The audience on entering will be

asked to sit on one side of the room

or the other depending on their

convictions on iht subiett. After

the four iirincijxil speakers h:;ve

spoken, the Speaker will ask if any

menil)er from e^her side would like

to add to the arguments already pre-

sented. Any membei" so wishing

will he allowed to talk for a maxi-

mum of three mintites. This meas-

ure has been added to the regular

practice of the Hou.se of Commnns-

in order that as many members as

possible may join in the debate.

The executive of the Debating

Union are confident that the meet-

ing will prove interesting and are

hoping for a large turnout of both

members and non-members,

Building of Huts

Proposed by Vets
Plans to have tiie new wing of

Ban High ready for use by the be-

ginning of tiic next session, and to

oonstrtict huts on Leonard Field to

accommodate married mtn. were

among those proposed at ;i meeting

of exservicemen, held \\'ednesday

afternoon, at which possibilities' of

housing for exservicemen were

discussed.

Tliose in most need are married

men, with or without families, and

ii was suggested tiiat accommoda-

tion for them be provided by huts

on Leonard Field. Heat for these

would be provided from the power

plant, and water and sewage dis-

posal by the municipal system.

Quarters for at least 100 married

men and their families wil! be need-

ed next fall. Seventy-three have

applied alread)' for quarters for next

fall, and 18 who are taking the sum-

mer course have applied for quarters

for both spring and fall.

Study will be made of the cost

erecting the proposed huts, the

HUT BUILDING

(Continued on page 4)

IRC To Discuss

India Wednesday
The Internatiiinnl Keialions Chib

will hold a meeting to discuss "The

Problem of India" at 7:iO pm Wed-

nesday in the Players' Lounge.

Rod Grey. Arts '-^7. will give the

opinion of the "man on the street,"

Bill Richmond, who has spent some

time in India, will outline the ideas

of the British government, and

Jerry Fleming, Arts '47, will pre-

sent the Nationalist viewpoint.

"It is in the minds of nfen that

ars begin. It is in the minds of

men that understanding nuiat he

reaied, sympathy inculcated, co-

operation established. That can be

done only if education is universal-

ly shared, knowledge made common

property, scientific progress avail-

able to all, the fine arts an open

book to the whole world."

These were the remarks of Dr.

R. C. Wallace, principal of Queen's,

in his address on the conference of

the United Nations Educational.

Scieniitic .and Cultyral Organiz-

ation (VNFSCO) held in London

from November I to 16.

"Tlie London conference com

pleted its labours in a spirit of un

aniniity and good feeling, and the

representatives of the 44 counlries

that took part in the meeting have

gone back to their homes conviticed

ihat this new organisation has in it

great jjossihililies for the welfare of

the world, and for peace among tlie

nations," said Dr. Wallace.

Since 1941, regular meetings, at-

tended hy the Minister of Educa-

tion of the .Mlied Nations body,

have been held in London, under

the chairmanship of the British

Minister of Education.

Relief Measures

The discussions have had to do

witli the measures of relief that

might be 5et on foul to restore the

schuol life and to provide the neces-

sary equipment to erect and supply

schools just as soon as tlie enemy

was driven out. While many new

proposals came in during the course

of the conference, more particularly

WALLACE OUTLINES

^Continued on page 5)

AMS To Be Asked
For Financial Help

Student veterans of Queen's Uni-

versity M'ill recommend that the

AMS support a permanent veterans'

committee to investigate matters of

maintenance grants, housing and

education and other problems facing

exservicemen.

This proposal was approved by

veterans at a general meeting held

in Grant Hall last Friday. A list

of recommendations, drawn up at

the meeting and endorsed by the

Queen's delegates 'to the National

Veterans' Conference in Montreal

will be presented to the AMS ex

ecutive at its open meeting lonigiit

. Last term the AMS was approach

,ed for permission to hold a meetiiii,'

of student veterans and to form .i

emporary committee. The veteran.-

are now requesting that the AMS
give the committee official recog-

uition.

Follo'wing fs a" list of the recom-

mendations :

(1) That Ihe .Mma Maler Socictif

In lo cciiiliriiK- its association with

lilt Coiifurence of Student Vclcr.ins.

(2) That n permanent veterans"

committee he formed, consisting of

Icclcd vtU-rnii.-. Lon iinriL-.l in their ap-

1,,: \M Jt3l with

iU'n:iiii.i' L.'r,iu(s, Ikius-

,(1. (.1 rtiircM-T!t the

Committee Investigates Employment Office

And Nursery for Children of Exservicemen

Wives and children of exservice men at Queen's may be able

to benefit from the hospitalization plan. This is one of several

suggestions brought forward at the general meeting of veterans

held in Grant Hall last Friday.

-The committee elected last term is investigating this and other

proposals, among which are an employment bureau for wives and

nursery for the children of mar-

SALUTING.

J. Graham Plays Girls' Leaa

In 'Pinafore' Feb. 19, 20, 21
niiijor producThe Glee Chil

Hon of the second term, Gilhert and

Sullivan's "HMS Pinafore," will be

Picsenied on February I'J, 20 and

-1, in KCVI auditorium.

leaking leading roles will he Jean

'-raham, Levana '47, as Josephine,

and Bob Osborne, Arts '46, as

f^alph Rackstraw.

Others in the cast include Hope

f^oss. Levana '48, as Hebe; Vema
^IcQurc, Levana '4S, as Butler-

'^iip; Gordon Robertson, Arts "47.

Sir Joseph Porter; Jack Suth-

'rland. Sc. PG, as Captain Corcor-

^'i; Murray Gill. Sc. '47, as Dick

iJcadej'e
; Charles Blancher, Sc. '49,

«^ Boatswain's Mate ;
and Ed.

Somppi, Ind. Rel. '46, as Carpen-

'<^r's Mate.

Musical direction of the operetta

will he by John Dedrick. lecturer

in nnisic at Queen's, and staging

be under the supervision of
will

"47, andGordon Robertson, Arts

Murray Gill. Sc. '47.

Like aU Gilbert and Sullivan op-

erettas. Pinafore is a satire on some

aspect of contemporary life. The

aspect In this case is the Royal

Navy, whose officers are satirized

in several numbers, including the

solo by Sir Joseph Porter,
'

I was a lad."

Pinafore is the fifth Gilbert

and Sullivan operetta to be produc-

ed at Queen's in recent years. Last

vear the Glee Club presented "The

Mikado," in 1W4 "The Gondoliers."

in 194,'! "Princess Ida," and in 1942

"The Pirates of Penzance,"

'When

Commentator

Out Tomorrow
The first »ew term's issue of the

'Queen's Commentator," sporting

a newly-added blue cover, will make

ils appearance on the campus to-

morrow.
'

Heading the list will be subjects

of current interest under World Af-

fairs-articles on UNESCO, The

United Nations Educational, Social

and Cultural Organization Confer-

ence, which Principal Wallace re-

cently attended, and a report on the

World Youth Conference by a Lon-

don observer.

In Canadian affairs. Dr. Clare

Robinson of Queen'^ has written

an authoratative guest article entitl-

ed "What About Healtli Insur-

ance ?"

Til Student Affairs there will be

a first-hand rfporl suhmiited on the

National Veterans' Cuoference. re-

cently held at McGill University,

and two articles entitled "A Future

I

COMMENTATOR
(Continued on page 6)

poirilm;m:

matti.-r> o(

inj; and

velur.iny t

ficials, iho

aii.^' Afi'ai

W'ter-

mnmta

cily oflik.-i;r^ .Hid oilier

lual. mill liodi.:^, Al^ci to

iiilact with the Cuiifereiicc

of Student Veterans, sending represen-

l^itioii as requited, subject to AMS ap-

proval.

(3) ni.it siifficieiit fluids tie idlocated

to said coiiiiiiittee by the AM^ and

miivnsily authorities to enable it 10

RECOMMENDATIONS
(Continued on page 6)

Plan Aquacade

For Next Month
The Queen's Aquacade splashes

next month in what is termed

the "biggest demonstration" of its

kind put on by any Canadian I'ni-

versity.

Sponsorctl by the AUS. a three-

night run is planned for the show

the second weekend in February.

It will feature "Jill" Marion's

"Suicide Dive", a fashion show of

iie.\t summer's beach-wear directed

by Ann Parkhill. Arts '48, and a

living reproduction in bronze of

the University's famed Bews Tro-

phy. For those interested in water-

polo, a new and different approach

is planned.

TedmicaJ jobs have been assign-

ed, but there is still time to get into

the show for those who can swim,

dive, play waterpolo. or model

bathing suits. Practices are held

Wednesdays from 7 to 9 pm and

Saturdays from 2 to 4 pm. Mem-

bers of last year's cast are specific-

ally asked to turn out.

ried veterans.

Men's Needs Met

Under present arrangements ex-

servicemen entering Queen's pay

the regular health insurance fee of

four dollars. But since their me-

dical needs are met by the DVA
they do not receive any benefit fron

the money. The committee is now

investigating the possibility- tliat

wives ^nd children of veterans may

take advantage of the hospitalir-

aiion plan which the students them-

selves arc not using. _
The university wit! be askefl to

sponsor a projected nursery for Ihe

children of married veterans. The

nursery could be operated by some

of the wives, leaving others free to

ork. It was also su^ested that

the wives could fonn their own

employment bureau.
A. Garth Gunter

BV Sll-I. SAUEK

Amid a shower of cigars (Daily

Doubles, of course), Gartli GuniertDelegates' Report

enters a new era in iiis life and gains

new recognition at Queen's. He is

believed to lie the only fatlier of

twins currently registered at

ueens', following the arrival of

Claudia and Carol during the Christ-

mas season- But this is only one

hi^.ji pciiu in his spectacular and

prolific career.
^

Garth entered Queen's in 1942,

and enthusiastically entered into

campus activities. He was api)oint-

ed :t.-si^tant business manager of

The journal, and became a member

SALUTING

(Continued on page 6)

The meeting heard the report of

G. T. de Hueck and Malcolm

Nclles, both Arts '48. on the Na-

tional Conference of Student Vet-

erans in Montreal Decemlier 27-29,

and sanctioned the continued con-

ncaion of Queen's veterans with

the national organization. Veter-

ans also voted to keep the present

committee in office until tlie end

of the term. The committee's main

xvork will be to keep the problems of

the veterans before the attention of

the registrar and Principal Wallace.

CFRC To Take to Airwaves

Tomorrow with Play, Quiz
CFRC, the University's radio sia-

lioii at 1490 kilocycles, will go on

the air tor the first time this term

at 7 pm tomorrow night. During

the hour-long broadcast there will

be offered the second instainent of

the <\w programme "What. D' Y'

Know", the Journal's newscast, re-

corded music, and a lialf-hour play,

entitled "The Fourth Man."

The Fourth Man, packed with ac-

tion and gore, tells of the adventures

of four men who make a break from

the hell-hole of a tropical penal

colony. Three men die in the at-

tempt, and only one survives to tell

of his night from this Devil's Is-

land. Directed by Barbara Mon-

ture, the play features Jim Barker.

Lome Brown. Don Heap, Frank

Master of ceremonies for tomor-

row night's '^Vhat D' Y' Know"

ack Houck, Meds '49. while es-

pcrts appearing on the programme

will be Tom Donnelly, ArU '47,

Don Heap, -A.rts '48, Ken Phin,

Me<ls '49. and Jack Sharp, Sc. '40.

There is stilt room for a few ques-

tions from tlie student audience,

which may be sent in an em elope to

Kav Barclay, c/o Kadio VVorksliop,

at the post office in the library or

at Ban Righ.

Those who would like to try

(heir hand at radio drama, announc-

ing, or technical operations should-

lown their names, telephone

mhcrs. and particular interests,

and aiidress these communications

to the Radio Workshop, c/o 8. P-

jot

Hoffer and Ernie Smethers. /
Monly. at the post office,
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Modem Writing

War or Peace?

IN HISTORIC WESTMINSTER, where many dec.siflns o

.on g'ct - .l..y »ou.d be ,h. fathers of fW first era of real

global, lasting peace. H they failed . .
-

• •

ON THE SHOULDERS of this compact group of statesmen

were pinnct! the hopes'of a war-weary world
, u,

\Z nations wEich had sent them comprised approximate y

90 percent of the peoples on the earth. Almost to a man, the e

. TcopK-s had no, w'anted the conflict just ended But t en w. h

very few exceptions, this has always been true of the bull> of man

kind ;
yet wars have always occurred.

Sim. unmindful of history. 1946 man hoped for a dawn.ng o

.eace That he considered such a blessing worth the pnce .t would

Lact, ^ the relinquishing of a portion of national sovereignty, -

was not, however, too plain.

I*
* *

WHl-THER THE United Nations Assembly will be able to

offer the world a feasible formula for global co-operation, or whe-

ther It will bog down into a mass and a mess of rival, cut-throat

factions, is at present a |Soiirce of much contention.

The optimists argue that the UN Assembly has at its finger-

tips one "sure" guide which was non-existent at the time of the

League of Nations, one which will prove instrumental in ushermg

UNO out of the danger zone. That guide is the experience acquired

by the Leagued which is to show us the steps to be avoided in our

current efforts to mould a world body. A second argument, carried

to a nauseating degree, is that the threat of the atom-bomb will

send the world's statesmen scurrying fearfully in the direction of

international reciprocal aid. killing the old and fateful force of

.nationalism.
/

The pessimists, almost equally misguided, point to the fact that

there have always been wars, and from this attempt to derive the

illogical conclusion that there always will be wars. Intrigues and

connivings will continue to master the world, they maintain, and

they offer stern warning that we had better build a strong military

force, trust no one, and disdain any international military commit-

ments, if wc are to survive.
• • *

WE VENTURE TO SAY that neither of these two groups

is right.

True, the k-5soiis provided by the abortive League will give

us considerable aid in drafting the new world organisation. Some

of the basic obstructions which handcuffed the League will un-

doubtedly be absent from UNO. But that this will of itself Ik-

adequate is far from apparent.

The plaintive plea issued by atom-bomb scientists that any

fiilure conflict will have catastrophic results, is untenable in this

connection. What they say may be true: but even this will not

prove sufficient to eliminate wars. As the Dclroil Free Pm-.w de-

clared in a recent editorial, "The fear of more terrible devastation

from further development of atomic energ>' is no guarantee that

nations will never again resort to war . .
."

* • *

THE PESSIMISTS seem to come nearer the truth — but only

inadvertently.

Their fundamental premise — that because wars have always

existed, they always will exist — is sheer fallacy. At some future

time wars may be a thing solely of historic curiosity. Psychologists

muy be able to re-educate humanity so that it will no longer engage

in inierneciiie strife.

Bui for the time-being, war is in fact inevitable. It is inevit-

able not because of any innate human trait, but because the world

has not yet been burned severely enough for it to realize that the

booty of war can never be balanced against the cost of war.

What it will take to drive home that lesson, we don't know.
Perhaps just one atom-bomb struggle will do the trick.

JOURNAL JOTTINGS
A prominent man-about-tlie-campiis, A. Garth Gunter, Arts

'46, has returned to the campus with what is thought to be a peer-

less standing: lie is probably the only present-day Queen's man
who is the father of twin daughters. We are well acquainted with
Mr. Gunter, a senior Journal writer; but while we always knew
he never does things by halves, we certainly didn't suspect him of

going to the other extreme I

CARSON McCULLERS^^^^^
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„in..,dl as he.t 1. can: he r.u»
f-^'^J?;;^ I^l lie added here th., Uiis

world intense nnd
^^"^'^J^^^^^X ^ 1-"^ ^^'"^ '

s„?^i.-r: - - '™

c.d« p.st. The preacher may love ^" " """^^^ lover, may see this

eroiis, grcsy h.^i.d,

^^J^-^^ ZL T.K^^ ^^ evolution of bis love one

as clearly as nnyone elsc-hul lh„ ^oe^ not ettec.
^^.^^ ^^^^^^^

oSv of any love is dciennined solely by die lover h.msclf. _ ,^"
U is fl this reason tl.t mos, of us would

.i;",

::-^::i-nri:-^ie^si^^^

..en if .his exficnence can ca.se bin, only^^in.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

The
Amazing
Ingenuity

Of Young
Harold Heimanhaffer

Notes

and Phrases

YOU'VE HAD IT!
Have you ever noticed in the Clicm iwo lab.

When you save your pipe.lc with a last wild grab.

Or your wash bottle breaks at the tubins bend poii>t.

Or your burette leaks and you pass the end rw)"».

Or you spill some acid all over the place,

Or you drop the last i)f your unknown base.

Or you break your only constant cniciblc.

And find that two weeks work aren't usable,

Or you sniash your flasks wlicn the door slams shut.

Or you're blpwuig glass and your lip gets cut,

Or you drop your walcU glass a.id lose your weights,

Or someone waters your precipitates.

Or tlic wincliefter breaks with your best solution,

When you worked a week for the right dilution.

Or you spill your standard, of known iiomiahiy.

Or break a burc'lle, iluc to some rascality.

And it sets you back a buck and a lialf,

Everyone else in the lab will laugh I I 1

Here's what to do with the ones that laugh.

Make them work for a month and a half.

WelghinB out samples on scales untrue.

Boil the stufT 'till his face turns blue.

And use a burette with the stopcock stuck,

And pass the end i>oint. and just get muck.

And just when the end has come in sight.

And results si'ow signs oi being right,

Spill their samples and smash their glass;

And sec if they laugh with the rest o£ the class.

—The Shenl.

SHADOWS
Once, at another place in another

world, along a different plane ol time,

I was younRtr, 1 was more afraid ol

shadows and otuii there seemed lo be

>h:idows whertvet 1 looked.

I wav «alkinB up .1 flight ol stairs—

tliL> w-Ti' ^hadiiivy and ilark, and there

were shadows waiting at the lop lur me

lo get there. And shadows walked in

Ihc corridors, and whispered in the halls

just in iront of nie. beyond my eyes and

distinct in their rustling above my foot-

slops. And sometimes, even in the bright

with the wind blowing in happy,

stereotyped little puffs—even then I would

shadows somewhere—in a corner, or

behind the sunlight, or through the

wind . . .

Sometimes there was happiness, hrighl,

with a flat surface and no hidden eon-

lours lo distort the shining and reflect

a shadow back at me—Ihcrc was no

irony in sound, no him of cynicism in a

word or a Rlante or a laugh that would

give voices lo the shadows ihsi were not

there.

But sometimes the shadows really were

there—sometimes I could reach out and

whisper throuKh them, and if I reached

far enoueli. uiiwnrily hut never-dared, 1

knew that they wnoUl nadi out. Riab

me—and wlini Uru , ,.? And w>< thi.iinl

I was i.ih'ii itTriblv ouriun^ lo kni.iv

what a shadow leh like— I inver had iliu

courage to try.
'

At last, ntlcr being tormented by sha-

and the ghosts and sliadows of

shadows— I came to a stairway; I had

to go down it to get to llle light, llie

unfiUcred. unsophijlicnted light .igain

even though I sosiicctid, I ii:U i-nre, that

a shadow would finall> vt^'h mk .nul dis-

,

appear. And I walked down die stairs,

not looking down, bul straight ahead, loot

after foot. There was a sluidow. elon-

gating along die slant of my glance as

I nearcd llie bottom. I stopped witiiout

IhinkiilK; then, ^iiice il is iiuessary to

t^veryone to loiicli a .-hadow lometinie, lo

. y tlie proof—I went up to it. As I

came closer the shadow seemed to .shrink

into itself, to loose it grotesqucrie and

menace, to become normal, ordinary, fa-

miliar. When I came close enough to

touch it—it was only a cement ini\cr.

1 didn't laufili; but since then, 1 have

never iiodeed a shadow, even one diat

wasn't particularly following mc—when

I didn't go right up to it . . .

-McCill Paih

dow!

HAS ANYONE GOT A CIGARETTE?

Did you ever walch the eyes over a

cigarette—when the smoke is drawn in

and llie eyes narrow—slit for an instant

-for a second slit and long and thin?

I remember eyes like that—caught in

tin- second of a photograph—in the in-

stant of a (piick glance. The cigarette

is unlighted, daiiKling from the corner

of the mouth—ihc cye.^i art slit, sharp and

hard. The cigartjte is lighted-a cloud

of smoke—then the eyes appear, look

ing slraiglit and clear.

Since then I have watched for the

shintini; of the eyes. I have caught tlw

I

on the face of the (juiciest, the

11111,1 niiindeycd people. Fnr a minute

ihty rlianRit—for an insUnl tlicy look

er the smoke, eyes slit and hard, eyes

straight and sharp.

Only a second—then the smoke blows

^Jt—curls up and loses ilselt in the diin

air—and with it disapiiears ihc straight-

n CSS of lliat look.

Once again the face is quiel and the

eyes are round.

Has anyone gut a cigarette?

—McCiU baity

Once upon a time there came to col-

lege a vouuB man by die name of Harold

Htinia"h:dfcr. Now, unlike you and I,

Hirold w:i'^ n"' a man of means and in

order to Ret through college he had to

lax his InRenuity. But diis was right

down Harold's alley for if there was one

thins lie could do well it was to Ux bis

ingenuity- In the summer months lie

made considerable money sellmg -odd

shoes to one-legged men but dus only

partially paid for his tuition at coIIcrv.

He was forceil to look around lor oilier

means of raising currency while ho was

absorbing an educadon and, the matter

being urgent, be naUirally did not go lo

the college employment bureau.

Afier considerable effort lie worked uji

„. substantial paper route in Kingston

but this only paid for his board and be-

sides he was out in all kinds ot nasty

wcaUier. One day, liowcver, Harold hit

upon an idea that gave him food for

Oiought. His was an observing mmd

and he noticed the great number of cig-

arette butts b'ilig around the campus.

It seemed to him lo be a great waste and

lie spent many a sleepless night trying

to puzzle out some way of turning all

those futts into profit. He figured that

Ihe averafic butt is one-sixth llie orig-

inal len^i of the cigarette (in some

colleges one-eighth to one-tenth) or in

odier words that for every six cisarcucs

1 a student smoked he threw away one.

11 there was only some way thai he

could find a remunerative market for all

those butts. One iiiglit he never got to

sleep at all while thinking on this very

subject. Came the dawo—as it very

often does—and with it a wonderful idea.

Why not climinale the butts altogether?

Indeed why not? •

Harold immediately recognized the un-

limited possibilities ot'his idea. "Il is,"

le whispered in a high contralto to him-

eli, "^.natural."

He approached a lobacco firm and laid

his scheme before the manager.

"Mr. Manager," lie said. "I have a

wonderful proposition and 1 am going to

let you in on the ground floor."

"But"—licgaii the manager.

'.\h ha." chortled Harold, "there are

no hutts! That's the idea." And he

quickly unfolded his scheme.

His idea ivas to make a new cigarette

somewhat longer than the usual length

and iben In cut off an inch before placing

the cigartnes on the market. In odier

words hi> iiU-:i was lo butl the cigarettes

in the tai-.tory and thus turn out a pro-

duct that could be smoked to the last

siircd. This eliminated all waste as the

factory could use the manufactured butts

and the consumer got full value for his

money.

The management was quick to seize the

opportunity and immediately launched an

extensive advertising campaign. Soon

Ihc countryside was decorated with bill-

boards bearing in large letters the slo-

gan; SMOKE HEIMANHAFFER
CIGARETTES. BUTTED IN THE
FACTORY- GOOD TO THE LAST
COUGH. And householders started

dicir morning fires with brilliaiilly col-

oured pamphlets that bore the same

message Of course from this h was

an easy step to invent matches with heads

but no stems and lioleless doughnuls and

lumpless mashed potatoes. In fact the

discoveries arc still going on and die

imssibilities are limitless. It is clever

men like young Heimanhaffer that make

llie world progress.

Of coure Harold made a huge fortune

out of his brain-cbild and was able to

afford an extra helping of everything at

the Union Cafeteria which made him an

object of envy to all his fellow students,

but he justly deserved all his fame and

no one ticgrudgcd him what he had ob-

tained. In fact every one was proud to

have the great man even nod to them

when passing and envied were die men

who knew him well enough to bum a

ALBENIZ

Temperamental Artist

When he was a little boy ot six,

Isaac Albiniz. the Spanish composer,

was taken by his father lo Paris lo

apply for admission into the Pans

Conservatoire. When the judges were

scaled, the youlhful pianist ran up lo

the piano, bowed to die judges, stood

quietly for a moment, and, without a

moment's warning, pulled a rubber ball

from his pockel and threw it with all

his might at a huge, ornate mirror at

Ibc other end of the room. There was

a resounding crash, and young Senor

Albdnir- found himself hcin^ firmly and

none too politely ushered (o the door.

A few years after this fiasco, Al-

bcniz stowed away on a boat to South

America and supported himself by

playing the piano in low cafes. He

had by this time, reached Ihc ripe old

age' of twelve. His father later per-

suaded him to return home, and, in

due time, he settled down to sludy

seriously with Liszt, who matched him

temperament for temperament and

stood for tto nonsense.

Concert tours followed, and compo-

sitions began flowing from his agile

fingers—including "Iberia." a scintil-

lating suite of piano pieces represent-

ing each of the twelve provinces of

Spain, and the famous Tango in D.

Albcni^ died al the height of his suc-

cess. He was but forty-nine years old-

It is fitting that his end should have

come while he was still the Alheni^

everyone knew—a man of humour and

wit, with an immense feeling for the

subtleties of Spanish music, and an

equally imiiiense gusto for hving. Ht?

,-ivid music reflects all that was stroni.-

and fine both, in him and in the Spain

of his day.

Inside the wall

dull blood rust brick

Inside the wall

a congealing

a dghtening

Inside the wall

hard square cornered

rectangular

rock soljd red

Inside the wall

sand concreted

boxed interior

same surrounded

spread round ihe same

Inside the wall

Inside the soul

-YVES BEAUDIM.

Hoops and Hollers

How nice it will be some day to picl^

up a new novel that doesn't take placf

in the laOO's ... and also one th^i

doesn't have a vague (very vague) mora

behind il. Ah for the days of the pasU

... and drcapis ot the rosy future . -

when a novelltold a story un"psycholoR-

icallv'," not having any psychiatric iwisi,

bul just because the novelist had a simplj:

idea for a simple story running dirougi'

his head and decided to put it down o"

paper. And ah for the heroine in short

skirts! One more massive hoop skirt

and 1 retire politely but firmly to
-j

genlccl nudist colony . . - from which

pscudo-psycliologisls-novelists are exclu-

sively barred.

Bul to those who love to follow the

lachrymose, tortured, twisting minds "

our recent literary hustled beauties

quarter

More power to you Harold. What

Ihis old world needs is more Hciman-

haffers.

dedicate the following

Apologia

RABBITS
Rahbils have more (riii thaw fcofle.

H'Jiji do rabbits have more fan tlia

people?

There are more rabbUs than there ai

people,

Why are Iht^re more rabbili than people?

Because rabbits have more /ini lhoi\

people. —The Silhouette.

So . . . call me shnook

If I hate a book
,

Allegorical,

Or Historical.

But do I concede

That the books that I read

Are wordi greater thought f

i do noil

. . . , Hold on a minute there. Ambe'

ril be right widt you.
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Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED
in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
TailoTed

Ann Louise
Fussy— Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For ail Dress occasions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STOR

ALFRED
AT

EARL.

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEAITH

Dance Time Again

ARTS FORMAL

JANUARY 25th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED^S

Arts At-Home Ticket Deadline

s 4:30 pm Thursday, Jan. 17

And it came to pass tliat once again the mighty warriors of

Scienz were gathered together within the limestone walls of the

city of Queenz after many exploits in far off lands during season

of Yule.

And now are all scores known, and the Fac has won much

ground and midnitc oil burns once more in cave of abode of war-

riors in the land of Kin. And unto the warriors comes glad tidings

of great joy that shall be unto all the tribesmen of Four Eight, for

has it not been made known that the axe was stayed in battle with

Fac, and among us still reside each and every warrior.

And verily, on puffing chariot of iron on trail to land of Tor

was it deemed necessary to transport the warrior soul into atmo-

sphere of season, and among tliose who took advantage of blessed

medicant of product of ferment are numbered Rob Le Avitt, Pave

the Daav, George son of Morrey, Dave the Mild One. and even the

music maker, Mac the Tyre. But verily on trail to Ott milder

pastimes occurred and many were the mades of Tor to make tyme

shorter. And the Black One and many others floated forth to

renew acquaintances on trail to land of Keg-musk. And verily are

efforts now made to again readjust spirit of warriorz, and daily are

pilgrimages taken to the sign of tin; Two Nations where biznus

of Ides of X is recounted and happy tymcs detailed of the multi-

tudes who made merry, and select dimetTsions are reminisced and

trust is laid in the hope that by such divers means the soulz of

tribesmen may be eased into rapid tempo of life (?) in the land

of Kin.

And lo, many are the plans made for Yere Parteez, and the

warriorz of Four Eight do plot festive eve of Slay Ride and danz,

and great arc the expectations of tribesmen who are to attend. But

'tis of great misfortune indeed that famed cave of Can-You. favour-

ite haunt of men of Scienz, is laid waste by evil hands and stripped

of renowned accoutrements of cooch. and the warriorz are turned

away from former place of many revels to seek new cave of gude

tyme.

But the sands run out, the draught runs low, and the scribes

must off to other caves to do battle with clods of Eartz and van

quish lesser contestants for fair damsels from halls of womenz
resident.

Any Not Picked Up Then
Will Go on Open

Sale

Hurry! Hurry!

All unreserved tickets for the Arts

At-Homc have now been sold, it was

revealed recently. However, those

wishing to attend this function still

have a chance to get tickets. Till

30 pm Thursday, tickets may be

picked up at the post office in the

Douglas Library by Artsmen who

igned lists to reserve pasteboards.

Reserved tickets not collected by

this hour will be thrown open for

sale to all comers.

All major hurdles have now been

crossed by the detail in charge of

decorations. The theme of the

dance, embodying the idea of a

pleasant cruise, involved many dif

ficulties in preparation, but these

have been overcome by those in

charge.

The committee wishes to stress the

novelty of (he catering arrange-

ments. Instead of the traditional

plan of having three sittings, ad-

ission to which was gained by

ticket stub, supper will be served

cafeteria style from large tables,

No ticket will be required, so there

is nothing to slop patrons from

having as much or as lilde as they

wish. The dining salon w^ill be

operi from 1 1 pm to 2 am.

Johnny Holmes' forthcoming

visit to Kingston has stirred up

much interest among local members

of the swing fraternity, n»any of

whom want to drop in on the dance

to bear his band perform.

As previously announced in The

Jounial, Oscar Peterson, accomp-

anied by bass and drums virtuosi,

will arrive in Kingston a day earlier

in order to give a concert in the

KCVI auditorium on Thursday.

January 24. It is this trio which

has recently waxed several num-

bers for RCA Victor. Tickets for

this pcrfonnance arc now on sale at

Tech Supplies, at one dollar each.

103 Princoit St.

Phone 6381

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
•SCAN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

' AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

Notorious Meds '49 Again

Plans a Unique Year Dance

CLP DCICfS
COMPILED BT SMinUT J0HN90N. CUP BDITOR

WINNIPEG — The latest rage is live mascots! University

of Manitoba, which has obtained a live buffalo for its mascot at the

intercollegiate basketball games, has issued a challenge to the Uni-

versity of Alberta to bring along a living bear cub. and to the

University of Saskatchewan for a live husky pup.

* * *

TORONTO — Anyone wanting lo write his examinations at

the U of T next spring will have to start working on it soon. Those

unfortunate students who have not registered for a seat by Febru-

ary I will find themselves with no paper or desk next May.

« « *

MONTREAL — The custodian of McGill University war

records has been appointed b>' the Board of Governors to write a

"readable volume" of the university's contribution in two World

Wars.
* * *

WINNIPEG — Registration total at 'U of Manitoba has now

shot over the 5.100 mark. Some 465 veterans enrolled this month

for courses to be completed July IS.

* « *

SASKATOON University of Saskatchewan is "bursting its

seams" trying to accommodate 3,300 students in a 120-seat library.

A new plan is under way to erect an adequate memorial library in

honour of its late president. Dr. Walter C Murray.

ANTIGONISH. N.S. — "The Spiritual Foundation of Our

Nation" will be the theme of a series of ten CBC network broad-

casts every Sunday afternoon beginning February 17 by St. Fran-

cois Xavier University.

The otlier day, not having any-

thing much to do, I thought I'd slip

over and see W. C. "Holy" Wed-

lock, leader of the notorious mob

which calls itself Meds "49, Na-

turally, being llie city's ace colum-

nist, I am quite chummy with Holy.

He keeps me posted on what cooks

in the underworld.

"Well, Holy," I said casually.

"I hear your boys are tossing a

dance Friday night." One of his

henchmen dived for a gun, but Holy

didn't move a muscle.

, -vhat's it to you," he

drawled.

"Oh, nothing, nothing. I just

thought I'd nioscy over, maybe,

kind of . .
."

Holy looked at me hard for a

miiuile, then reached into his pocket

and tossed a small pasteboard on

the table* "Buck an' a quarter,"

he rapped. The hendimaii waved

the gun.

"Sure, sure." I gave him the

MEDS "49 DANCE
(Continued on page 6)

DELICIOUS DARK CHOCOLATE
tc^nOASl^O ALMONDS

- = .-.,..- --.-.-1,- :- B!*5li
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Varsity Honours

'Ike' with Degree

Eisenhower Lauds Role of

Universities

TORONTO- (CUP) -The world

must look for leadership to the ui"-

versily—the symbol of truth,

Icgrity, knowledge,

understanding" —
Dwight D. Eisenhower in an

dress Saturday to a special convo-

cation at the Uni.versity of Toronto.

General lEisenhowcr received an

honorary LLD at the convocation.

In introducing the speaker, Dr.

Sidney Smith, president of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, said. "The name,

Eisenhower, alone suffices as qual-

ification for tWs degree. He achiev-

ed his task with a skill and finality

never equalled in the histoiy of

war."

General Eisenhower expressed

tolerance and

declared Gen.

ad-

The S64-Question
^

WHERE IS THE QUEEN'S BRASS BAND?
Qucen'sman unless

capes with gold liniug=i,

Here's the question: Where is the Queen's Brass Band?

Here's the story: A foothall game before the war didn't seem complete to

.he gneen's Band, resplendent in tricojoured uniforms (b nc Uous^r-. -
p,,,,,

wedge caps) wa. present blaring out 0,1 T.ngh ^'ong w I
«og

> Then

Each year the band played at interconeg,a.e athleuc
^^/f.^^; ^ p^-^e band to carry on.

came the war and the t>and was rhscontmued "forthe lurat on leaving

Here's the financial angle: \ou

hould know how band finances

controlled^Eath

Band

profound res[>ect for the contribu-

the
tion of education m winning

war and also expressed his grati-

tude for the generous eo-operalion

of educational institutions, some of

the brains of which were required

to carry out some of the most diffi-

cult assignments.

He paid tribute to the Canadian

troops wlio "braved every terror to

uphold the principles of humanity

wliich are implicit in our concept of

free education. The friendship of

the USA and Canada," he conliuu-

ed, "due to mutual understanding,

commands a basic concept of potil

ical life and a common delermin

ation to raise the 'educational level

of all people."

Our educational system must be

prepared to provide, internation-

ally, a substitute for advantages of

accident and natural growth which

we have exploited to our mutual

profit, said the speaker. The chal-

lenge' is lo direct efforts, "so hu-

man relationships may keep abreast

of scientific achievements. All

civilisation has readied a brink

from which the prospect, if we turn

not to sure paths of peace, is

thousand times more terrifying than

anything yet witnessed."

In conclusion. General Eisen-

hower said, "|We must not assume

an absence of moral danger, we must

marshal our forces in one Tiiighty

effort, we must have patience to

endure inevitable setbacks, we must

keep our eyes on the' final objective

and strive unceasingly toward at-

tainment."

Ten Varsity exser\'ive students

were presented to General liisen

bower during a lundieon in Hart
House afterwards.

COTC Sponsors

Ball on Saturday

The Trent<^i Orchestra will play

at the COTC Military Ball, to, be

held in Grant Hall next Saturday

evening from 8-12 o'clock, it was

announced yesterday. Tlans for

decorations have been completed

and are now going forward. The

supper will be served on the same

plan as that of the Arts At-Honic.

The lists posted for veterans will

be withdrawn loday and tickets will

be a\'ailable at the Orderly Room

tomorrow for those who signed tlie

lists, and also for any" former mem-

bers of the unit who went active

from the' COTC and have returned

to Queen's.

One hundred campus veterans

have been in\'iled as well as former

members of tlie unit.

Dress for ladies will be formal.

Permission has been obtained from

the DOC for veterans to wear uni

forms, and members of the unit

will wear battle dress or serge.

Patrons and patronesses will be

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Wallace, Ll.-

Col. and Mrs. E. A. Walker, and

Major and Mrs. A. E. Lanstron.

Lt, W. j. Ncwlands, Arts

convener of the dance.

•47,

Today: Glee Club practice, 7.15

pm. Convocation Hall. Drama
Guild general meeting, 8 pm
Players' Lounge.

To/norrow: Debating Union
meeting, 12.45 pm, room 201,

Sc. '"19 meeting, 1 ptn. Convo-

cation 1-lall. Drama Guild Ra-

dio Workshop broadcast, 7 pm,

CFRC (1490). IRC meeting,

7.30 pm, Players' Lounge.

Thursday : Glee Club practice,

7.15 pm. Convocation Hall.

Friday: Meds '49 dance, 9-1 o'-

clock. Grant Hall.

Journal Makeup
All those who wish to do

page makeup lor The Journal

are asked to attend a meeting

tomorrow night at 9:30 pm in

the Journal office. New or-

ganization is to be planned, and

permanent assistants are need-

ed.

Executive of ISS

Thanks Canvassers
Queen's students have already

raised ?1057.99 of their $2,500 ob-

jective for International Student

Ser\'ice.

The canvass run in December

yielded the following results: Arts

'46, ?25.25; Arts '47, $51.25; Arts

'48, ?106.55; Arts '49, $102.18;

Lev.. $223.18; Sc. 46, 553.01; Sc.

47. $24.55; Sc. '4S, $18,00; Sc.

49. $33;; Meds, $85; Hilld. $20;

Post Graduates $3.00; Industrial

Kdations $2.00; Theologj-, $13;

the faculty, $199.50, and donations

not accounled fnr $90.77.

The ori^.ini/i.i - ihu canvass be-

lieve that ilic-c Dj^un.:. do not fairly

compare the siiiriis of the various

years. They feel that the late ap

jiearance of Who's 'Where and the

fact that ibis is (he first campus

wide personal appeal QuSen's lias

carried out for several years pre-

vented a truly efficient coverage of

the student body. The committee

extends its lhanks to the numerous

students who gave time to the col-

lecting of donations.

This term's campaign will include

a raffle, a dance, and a caniival.

Anyone wishing lo run a carnival

booth (bingo, |)enny-toss, horse-

racing pavilion," pie-eating contest,

I

roulette, rat-racfe, etc.) should phone

Theda Albright. 3701, or come to

the organization meeting on Jan-

uary 2'K

"Have you a frivolous question

calculated to embarrass the faculty?

Send it lo Theda Albright;" The

ISS plans to repeat last year's'

"quizzing the Profs," co-operating

this year with the Radio Workshop.

"What do you know of student

rehef and foreign universities ?"

There is now a shelf near the Re-

sen-e desk in the library with up-lo-

date news on students in Europe

and China.

and policies are

year the AMS appoints

Committee to look after the pipe

band and brass band. The AMS

holds the band fund, which has

been accumulating during the

war years. The band's income

comes from (1) profits from the

band-sponsored "Dogpatch Drag,"

(2) AMS levy of 10 cents on

each student, (3) profits from the

band's coat-checking and coke

concessions at campus dances,

(4) AMS grant, (5) AB of C

grant. The band fund will be

used (1) to purchase instruments

and music for the brass and reed

band, (2) to outfit the pipe band

in kilts.

Here are possibilities: Possi-

bilities for reorganization of the

band have been investigated by

the Band Committee, composed

of AMS permanent secretary

treasurer H. J.
Hamilton, AMS

president Jim McQuarric, AMS
Meds junior representative Archie

Foley, staff representative Har-

vey Marshall, Pipe Major Walter

Anderson, and Band" Manager

Art l-ee. The Committee has

found that the possibilities are of

the best. Upwards of 50 experi-

enced bandsmen, many of whom

have played in service bands dur-

ing the war, are keenly interested

in playing in the band and in get-

ting their lips back into shape af-

ter (for some) layoffs of many

months.

Here's the good news : The

first practice of the Queen's Band

in Six- years will be held Wednes-

day evening. All bandsmt'n are

asked to bring their instruments

to the second floor of the Me-

chanical Lab (enter by north

door) at 7.15. The Band Commit-

tee has been very fortunate in

securing as bandmaster Mr. M. A,

Epplett, who is in charge of mu-

sic instruction at KCVL Many

Queen's bandsmen have played

under Mr. Epplett'^i direction

while he was bandmaster of the

Morrisburg Community Band.

Here's the property situation:

The Students' Union's
_
Sarge

Plumb regularly uses his flit gun

on the band uniforms and they

are still in good shape. We have

two battered sousaphones and

two euphoniums from the old

Queen's Band. The Band Com-

mittee, recognizing the fact that

a solid bass section is a funda-

mental requirement for a good

band, has negotiations under way

to purchase several bass horns, as

well as other instruments. As
soon as these instruments can be

obtained the band can begin to

think about public appearances,

hockey and basketball games this

winter, we hope.

Here's a certainty: At any rate

we can be sure of a good brass

band for intercollegiate football

next fall.

—Art Fee

HoldDramaGuild

Meeting Tonight

The first Drama Guild general

meeting of the new year will be hdd

tonight at 8 o'clock in the Players'

Lounge. Scenes from the forth-

coming production of "Candida

will be presaitcd and later there

will be a discussion of Drama Guild

plans for the winter term. After

the business of the meeting, mem-

bers will fall upon the refreshments

served by Jerry Barday, Levana '47.

As well as^ts major production of

"Candida", the Guild will produce

three one-act plays sometime in

February. Everyone who is in-

terested in acting should try out

for one of the many parts which

these plays will offer. Previous

experience is unneces.sary. There

will also be jobs for those who are

interested in syige settings, prop

erties, lighting, and other leclinical.

effects.

Arts Variety Night

To Open Weekend
The annual "Arts Variety Night"

will be held this year in Convocation

Hall on Thursday, January 24 at

S pm. Producer and master of

ceremonies is D. ]. Trevor Morgan,

Arts '47. who promises to "stage

the spiciest skits ever seen on the

campus." Dean Earl will be on

hand to address the Artsmen and

start the show rolling.

The purpose of this revue, for the

benefit of all newcomers to the

faculty, is lo start off a Tour-night.

all-Arts weekend. After the show

refreshments will be provided.

J. Renov Stresses

Friendly Relations

Describes the Purpose of

Inter-Faith Seminar

1 OV DON HEAP

Speaking to Uie SC'M Fireside

Sunday evening on "The Role of

Inter-Faith", Rabbi Joseph Renov,

adviser to the Queen's Hilld Foun-

daUon, described the purpose of the

proposed inter-faith seminar.

Personal friendship and under-

standing are the aim of all general

inter-taith gestures, ,Rabbi Renov

ponited out. It was the friendship

of a Jew and a Christian at the Uni-

versity of Missouri that produced

Hitlel'for the strengthening of He-

brew culture, and .Rabbi Renov

spoke warmly of his friendship in

student days with Christian tlico-

lugs. .
, ,

The story of the plague of dark-

ness described in Exodus became

modern in Rabbi Renov's talk when

he pointed out that "it w^s so dark

thai a man could not see his fellow."

The growing fear that sodety's

dreams may be blocked by war are

answered, he believes, only by re-

hgion; and to the humane culture

with which modern educationalists

seek to round off our vocational

training he would add a study of

the great source of power and spirit-

ual strength.

Rabbi Renov annomiced an Inter-

Faith Seminar to being shortly. Such

study, he submitted, will not only

show us the basic humanity of our

fdlows but will give each a firmer

grasp of his own faiths Discussion

wi41 begin with student-prepared

papers on the history of- religion,

concepts of God, and sacraments,

and should. Rabbi Ren^v hopes

help in making the claims of rdig-

ion morS cogent to students.
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Hut Building

(Continued from page 1)

cost of puttilig in the utilities, and

the time when the barracks can be

made available. Continued use of

the Sione Frigate depends on RMC
plans.

The ncNt most important is hous-

ing for girls. Il is doubtful if

the use of Roselawn will be kept on

next year, but it is hoped tha/ by

the beginning of the ne.xt session

the new wing of Ban Righ will be

ready for use. Even with this,

however, more quarters for girls will

be needed, and a possible solution

may be found in the use of the La

Salle barracks, on Union Street, at

present occupied by members of

the CWAC, who will be out by next

pring. The barracks will be ob-

tained by the same arrangement as

was used for Roselawn, and if tijey

are to be used for girls there will be

little or no altcratioii made. How-
ever, it is not known whether the

DVA will consent to the barracks

being used by girls other than ex-

servicewomen,

The question is to be gone into

by a small executive committee, ap-

pointed to investigate the possibil-

ities more fully, which will present

ihe situation to a DVA general coni-

miltec within the next two weeks.

The National Film Board has

trained enough projectionists lo cn^

able a volunteer projeclfcn service

to operate in at least 60 urban com-

munities. Volunteers from nation-

al service organizations are thus

able to show films on subjects of

community interest.

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
for Formal Wear
A Complete Range of

Sizes and Widths

Boake*8 Shoe Store
167 Princess Street

Campus Societies

To Give Vets Aid
To Accommodate Married

Men and Families

BY BILL. BAUER

A representative of the AMS
executive has unofficially requested

of the presidents of the four campus

societies that their groups help de-

fraj' the expenses of the two vet-

erans' representatives, sent to the

National Conference held in Mon- Dial 8097

treat during the Christmas week.

This was learned yesterday by

The Journal from the faculty pre-

sidents and from various other

sources.

The Arts Society held a meeting

before Christmas, and a cheque for

515 was forwarded to the AMS ex-

ecutive in order to help defray the

expenses.

The Engineering Society executiv

unanimously decided to refuse the

request. This decision, reached at

a meeting held last Saturday, was

based on the fact that the Society

funds were the property of civilians

as well as exservicemen. and thus

could not be used in a matter which

would benefit only veterans. The

cxservice members of the Society

executive upheld this- stand.

Muffy Hibbert. president of Le-

vana, -stated that no decision had

been reached, but felt sure that the

executive would be willing to co-

operate in the matter.

Norm Brown, vice-president of

the Aesculapian Society, was of the

opinion that the Society would share

the expenses, although the question

will not be officially discussed' until

tomorrow's meeting of the execu-

tive

One of the representatives to the

conference, Terry de Hueck. felt

thai the Engineering Society should

become better acquainted with the

results of the conference, and tlien

reconsider its decision.
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Senior Cagers Triumph Twice

In Ottawa Weekend Exhibition
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Overcome Commerce Grads
To Score Last Minute
Win Over Trojans

Devitt Shines

Queen's senior basketball team

gave notice to all conceiiicd over

the weekend when they cliatked up

a pair of exhibition game triumphs

in Ottaaw. On Friday evening,

lake r,iiwar<ls' men handed the

Commerce Grads a 50-29 lacing and

squeezed a 34-31 decision from Ot-

tawa Trojans the day followinj;;.

Paced by a 14-point display on

the part of Bill Devitt, the Tricol-

our showed terrific scoring power

to defeat the Grads, The Ottawa

team got off to a flying start and

enjoyed a seven-point lead in the

early stages. However, the Gael

TUCCAHPLSSrCKfLieUT
BY JACK LUSH

caught up to them and held a 21-19

lead at the half-way mark.

In the second half, they were in

full command and rapidly pulled

away from the Ottawans.

Devitt, with four field goals in

the first half and three in the second

frame, collected 14 points lo pace

the winners. McDonald was a 12-

point scorer, followed by Finlay

with 10.

Queen's: Devitt 14; McDonell

12; Finlay 10; Weir 7; Hewitson

7; Brown, Moss.

Saturday's Games
The following evening, the Tri-

colour were really pressed by the

Trojans and the game was not de

cided until the closing- minute.

Jumping into the lead ' from the

opening whistle, the Triclour gradu

ally built it up to a 20-12 half-time

score. They continued to show the

way for the fir^t ten minutes of the

final frame, when tlie Trojans came
lo life. In nine minutes they had
iirought the count to read 30-all

and it looked like Queen's were out

of the running. A Trojan free

throw put the count at 31r30, with

the seconds slowly ticking away.
With 2.S seconds left Gord Hewitson
was awarded two free throws and
came through with what proved to

be the decider. Wetr clinched it

with a field goal a few sq^conds later.

Bill Devitt again paced tlie scor-

ers with an .S-point thrust, with

Weir and McDonell following close-

ly with seven. However, the Tri-

colour men gave a co-ordinated dis-

play and the calcium glare could
easily shine on all of them.

Queen's
: Devitt 8 ; McDonell

7
;
Weir 7 ; Finlay 4 ; Hewitson 4

;

iirown 4; Moss. Total 34.

Heigh-ho and it's off to ihc gym
we go, to gel rid of the Christmas

Dud and New Year's Spirits. Also,

to get ready for the Vimy meet a

week and a half away on Januar)-

IS, and to get in sliape for the in-

tercollegiate meet six weeks hence

on February 22 and 23.

The intramural meet will be held

this year on February S, at which

time Queen's championships will be

won and contestants picked to rep-

resent the Tricouour in the inter-

collegiate affair. Enlries nuist he

submitted b\ S;itnrd:iy, February 2,

d the preliminaries will be fought

the following week. Due to the

arge B and W turnout this season,

and the many e.\service sluggers, a

record entry is expected.

A large number of veterans art

turning out for thi- he-man's sport.

As a result a minib<*r of iiou-offictr

ranks are getting a kick out of sock-

inj^ a former officer without ending

up in the guardhouse.

Hal Leitch, last year's secretary-

treasurer, has been unaniumush

elected manager of the matnien.

Do you weigh 118 or 12.=> lbs.?

Do you want to win your faculty

letter or Queen's "Q"r

If so, turn out for boxing and

wrestling. Your alma-mater really

needs your services; and in six

weeks, Charlie Evans or Jack Leng

are just the men wiio can make a

hairy-chested champion out of you.

AH sport fans are invited, free of

charge, to see our battlers in action

during training. The times for

grunt and groan men are Mondays

Thursdays and [''ridays at 4:30. and

for the sluggers Mondays and

Thursdays at 6:30. and Saturday;

at 1 :30. Canada is looking fn

fighters for 194S, and who knows

you may be looking- at a future

Olympic star.

Intermediates Are Beaten by

Carleton College Team 32-22
Business Is Booming!

The sonior hoopsters tame throueh with a uaic of triumphs over the

week-end and from all reports were really hot. They were not only sinking

their shots, but were really oassing that leather around.

Bill Devitt was still the man of the hour with his taztle-dizzU ball-

handling. However. McDonell, Hewitson. Wicr and Finlay came through

with top-notch performances to greatly please coach Jake Edwards. Keep
it up. Kentlemen.

The boys were also treated royally in the Dominion's capital and came
back with nothing hut praise for the Ottawans. After Saturday night's game
a dance was held in their honour with tlie Ottawa University gym being

decorated in Queen's colours. Our social convener might take a hint and
do same for coUeses visiting herel !

The Chickens
Our intermediate hoopsters were still running around on Sattirday night

and gave little in the form of a co-ordinated team attack. They not only

went down to their first defeat of the New Year but showed little of anything.

The boys arc dribbling too much and worst of all. are sbooling when
off-balance as well as not being in position to do same. As for working it in,

they seem to figure they are hot-stuff when passing the ball around in the

zone between centre and the key. And does it ever look poor, when four men
rtish into the corner, when team-mate on other side has the ball.

Th team has the material, but a coach can't do much when you don't use
your head, my boys.

Badminton
Started checking on the position of badminton last week, and find that

it is not rated as even an intramural sport. Seems rather queer, when table-

tennis sneaks in ahead of this fast game.

There are plenty of players on the campus, who would like some clarify-

ing of this subject. Can anything be done, men oE the AB of C? ? ?

fntramural Bowling
Arts '48 chalked up a 70-point lead over Arts '45, Saturday afternoon, in

the first of a two-game play-off. These two outfits continue their battle

this afternoon at four bells. It should be a real struggle, so why not a few
cheers by year supporters?

Hockey Doin's
Queen's senior hockey team nominated their captain last week, and the

honour went to Johnny Hood. It was a favourable choice to a man who has

played on the team in the last four years.

This Friday, the team open the intercolegiate schedule against Toronto

Varsity, The loyal opposition have a powerhouse as indicated by their

triumphs over U of M and McGill. However, our boys are no slouches and
are not likely to let the blue and white gel too far. Other than that, thd
team deserve a lot of credit and the best way to show our appreciation is by
turning out to Friday's game. Shall we make a point of it? ? ?

Miscellaneous
The senior cagers tackle St. Lawrence University from Canton, NY, this

Saturday. The intramural l^asketbal! and hockey schedules got off to a flying

start last evening, with both leagues in action. In the basketball. Arts '48

look like sure-ihings. Any comments, fellas?

Ski Slants
BT AVONNE SPRACUE

Bews Trophy

Notice

All copy submitted to The
Journal must be typed, and
must be turned in by 8:30

o'clock press nights. Copy
not meeting these two basic

requirements will be liable to

rejection.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
\

Clothes Shop
79 Piinceu St.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Troul?le

Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Sc. .'47 16027

Arts '-18 (i92$

Arts '47 6270

Arts '46 5685

Sc. '49 4S60

Meds '49 3870

Sc. '48 3510

Sc. '46 3415

Theology 3115

Meds '50 2940

Meds '48 2700

.^rts '49 1970

Meds '51 1375

Meds '40 239

Wallace Outlines

(Continued from page 1)

from the very able and active dele-

gation from the Lhiited St.ites, in

the main the conference was con-

cerned with the intcjiratiun of the

drafts of the allied niiihslers and of

the French C^jvernment into a con-

sistent whole, Dr. Wallace continu

ed.

At the first meeting of the UNE
SCO which will take place next

sujnmer, a secretary-general will be

appointed, who in turn will appoint

his staff, representative of educa-

tional, scientific and cultural in-

terests. M'ith an executive of 15

he will carry on the work of the

organization in Paris, which was

selected, said the speaker, as a

grateful tribute to the place that

France has held in all that pertains

to the mind and the spirit.

Junior Cagers Win

League Opener
Queen's junior cagers opened

their current EOB.A scliedule at

Rctriopolis, Friday, with a 42-33

victory over that college. Play

()])ened fast with (ki^eley giving

Regi an eariy lead. .Although the

Tricolour carried most "of the

play, tlie home team led 19-15 at

half-time.

Regiopolis maintained their

lead until the fourth quarter,

w-hen the juniors forged ahead

through the ounsi.slent scoring

and standout play of Don Sout-

ter, aided by Smythc and Aisen-

berg.

High scorer for the Queen's

(juinlet were Soutter with 21

points, and Smytlie and Gaguon

with six apiece. Gazeley was

high man for the losers with II

points.

Line-up : 'Queen's — Soutter,

Simpson. Cheney, Gagnon. Viron.

Bridcii, Hinton, Aisenberg, and

Smythe.

Water Poloists Are

Still at a Premium
Queen s swimming chieftains

are still looking for water-polo

entluisiasts for the coming meet

February 2nd. So far, the re-

sponse has been favourable, but

swimmers are still needed and

any interested are asked to turn

out.

Practice hours are from 5-6 o'-

clock Monday through Friday

and will continue until further

notice.

Don" Thorn, the swimming in-

structor, is present every day and

is more than willing to give each

and everyone his uidividual ^t-

tenlinn. So come on you swim-

mers, the water is warm and it

eouli! use some churning.

W^terc's the snow? Dear Prof.

. that one's a little too tough,

even after these exams 1 Maybe

in a week or two we'll be able to

scrounge up an answer.

Meantime, the mere lack of a few

feet of snow can't deter the enthus-

iasm of the Ski Club, To quote

president Ken Wynkie, "You don't

need snow to dance," Fortliwith

the "Ski Heil" will take place

tomorrow night at Guh S3.

This will he a merry get-together

to introduce prospective skiers to

one another. (NB : You don't have

to belong to the Oub to come lo this

dance.) There'll be dancing of

course, but the evening's entertain-

ment will also include food, sing-

songs. ioo<i. Paul Jones', food,

prices, food, and a ski film entitled

"Wings lo Your Heels" . . . also

food (plug: ami all this for the

iiiiail iuui of 75 cents per couple.)

Tiekels .sold b\ : Wynkie and Br^iu-

ikM. Arts '46; An Fee and Keith

Lachaiice, Sc. '47; Marion, Meds

'4S; and Gordon, Sc. '48. As ive've

mentioned before . . . remember

THE K.\TIO and make your dates

early for an evening of real ft

Action? Ai the last meeting of

the A.MS a recommendation

made to the AB of C that skiing

become a recognized sport on the

campus; so. as soon as the .^B of C
will fork over [he fees, the Ski Oub

II become an official member of

the South Laurentian Ski Zone.

Teni.itive date for the SIvi

WFKKI-.ND has been set for Feb-

ni.iiv 2\. Ttic place is not definite

yui I'iiliir, but infomiation is being

collected from Wakefield. McGill,

and Toronto.
*

SKf TIPS—
Since you can't use yoiir skis,

here are a couple of tips about stor-

age . . gleaned from our experts.

In Washiu!

Henry Criini-

fusing to piy I

is one time,"

ton a drunk named

\v:l- arri^>ted for re-

;is trolley fare. "This

the judge decided,

'when Crime Does Fay 1"

HEAR

OSCAR PETERSON

Sensational Piano Concert

K.C.V.I. AUDITORrtnvi

8.30 p.m.

Thursday, January 24

Tickets at Technical Supplies

<emem!>er to block your skis. 'Skis

should have a spring of approxi-

mately 1 '/i inches. Skis should not

he stored on a cement floor (damp-

ness). Rest them on a piece of

wood.

All for now . . . lots of fun on

Wednesday

!

Sports Notes

Tod; Intramural Bowling play

off between Arts '46 and '48 at

4 o'clock.

Wednesday: Arts '49 will hold

hotkey practice at 2 o'clcok.

Friday: Varsity vs Queen's

opening intercollegiate hockey

game.

Fast and Furious Struggle

Produces Good and Poor
Hoop Play

Girls Defeated

The Queen's intermediate basket-

ball team got off to a poor new year's

start Saturday night as they bowed

to the smooth-working Carleton

College outfit 32-22. The game was

played in the u'y" l"li"wing an early

encounter in which the .girls' No. 3

team were defeated by the N>lon

ladies.

The game started \'ery slowly as

both teams played a very defensive

game and waited for the breaks.

Rowlej- scored tlie first basket from

the keyhole, followed by Dunns to

put the Tricolour ahead. The vis-

itors soon overcame that lead as

Bland sunk the ball from near cen-

and tile boys in red scored twice

more on breakaways to go into the

lead, whidi they held to the end

of the game. Ottawa led 16-S at

half-time.

They increased this lead early in

the second half, displaying accurate

shooting to score three times from

difficult angles to go ahead 22-S.

Queen's put on a burst of scoring

power in the nex^ few minutes to

come within four points of tying tlie

game. The Carleton boys settled

down, though, and checked the Tri-

colour scoring. From then on they

played a close checking game and

waited for breakaways, whidi thej

used to great advantage, lo score

five more baskets while Queen's

could count only two, to give the

visitors a 32-22 victor}'.

Carleton College showed plenty of

basketball knowledge to hand the

mtennediates iheir first defeat o£

tlic year. They were superior in

bait-handling, and more accurate tn

their shooting, and took better ad-

vantage of opportunities for fast

break-aways tlian did the Tricolour

boys, who were a little slow ui gett-

ing the ball down the floor,

McNee of Ottawa led the scoring

parade wiUi 11 |»ints, followed by

Schock of Queen's « ith S. Brown

and Rowley of Queen's and Luce

of the visitors notched ft points each.

Bland of the visitors, who played

for the Queen's intermediates and

seniors last year, scored five points

for the visitors and set up many

baskets for his teammates.

Queen's: Schock S; Brown 6;

Coleman ; Dunns 2 ;
Rowley tj ;

Fine

;

Woods; MacGregor; Johnston-

Carteton College: Bland 5, R.

Young; K. Young 5; Steele; Mc-

Cicnahaii 2; McNce 11; Yoyelte;

Luce 0; Baldwin 3 : Johnson.

The exports of luhp bulbs from

ihe Netherlands will reach this year

25.000,000 guilders, of which over

10,000,000 guilders worth w ill have

gniic to North America.

Queen's Seniors

vs

Toronto Varsity

HOCKEY

Friday

in Jock Harty Arena

Game 8.30

Admission

:

Presentation of Student Cards

DVA Consultant

Mr. Spariing of the DVA will

be in poom 202 of the Douglas

Library on Tuesday mornings, from

10 to 12 o'clock throughout the sec-

ond term. Exservicemen are invit-

ed to consult him regarding their

problems.

CORRECTION: .\mber's phone

number is 2-0!5.'i. and not 2-01i5

as incorrtclly reported in Friday's

Journal.

Underwood Typewriter
Irom the cnaker*

Speciol Rote to Shidenta

Underwood Limited

171 WeUinKton St. 0'=^

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl EUin, Prop-

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontano
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Eihibbihed Shot Slw«

LEVANA
NOTES
BY PEGGV HARDING

Recommendations

( Continued from page 1

)

meet ordinary adminislralWc expenses.

(4> That H/Major J. Lcng (Retired)

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We SpecialUe in

Trade sad Technical BotJn

Greetint <UrdB. Lendtne Ubraiy

882 PrincM* St. - Pliooe

V^i eofT <" compltla range i«

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Well, here we are all back again.

Iiaving recti [leratcd from battles

with "fac" and "fhi," ready and rar-

ing to go at it once more
—

"it"

meaning a number of things, includ-

ing work. Here's
,
hoping that

everyone had a good holiday, even

f there wasn't a while Christmas in

most home towns.

You can fairly hear the hum of

activity around here nowadays, as

the prog^ime of social events is

being lined up for the next two

niunilis. Of special interest to Le-

vanites is the annual Levana formal

lo be held in Grant Hall on Friday,

February 1. This is the big event,

and something none of you will

want to miss, so better start think-

ing about who to ask now, and dob't

leave it too late . . . ticket sales will

be limited! The Levana Tea will

also be held in the near future.

Dr. Douglas wishes to remind all

those who won certificates or vouch-

ers for St. John's Ambulance Home

Nursing or First Aid during the ses-

sion of 194-4-45 that they should

call for thfm at the Dean's office

the New .\rts building as soon

possible.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

B1 EVA PLUNKCTT
ANO RHEA LUCAS

Meds '49 Dance
( Continuefi from page 3)

money and picked up the pasteboard,

ll read; "Meds '49 dance . . .

Grant Hall, Friday, January 18.

19-16 . . . Nick Nicholson and his

orchestra . . . Dancing 9 to L"

"Sounds kind of dignified," I

said.

bu asked lo act as adviser and per

mnncni secretary to said committee.

(5) Thai the temporary eommiltcc.

elected by «hc student veterans of

Queen's University, be declared per-

maneni l^y the Alms Maler Society

until the following lerni, when the stu-

dcnt-volcrans, shall W asked to elect

another lor a single term.

(6) That Ihc total life of such a com-

mitice be subject to the discretion of

Ihc Alma Mater Society.

(7) That In view of Ihc various ne-

uotialions presently in progress by the

icmporary committee now in existence,

with the Department of Veterans" Af-

fairs, the authorities of Queen's Uni-

versity, and other individuals and bo-

dies, on matters concerning housing,

employment and grants, as well as

Other matters, the Alma Mater Society

recognize the urgent need for perman-

ent status of said commiltE and assist-

ance, in that it might carry its projects

towards a successful conclusion.

(8) That, in view of the solitary

position of Queen's in the matter of

contributing to the transportation pool

of the conference, and such effects of

the conference as Ihc AMS may see

fit lo consider, the Soci«y forward

S50 lo the secretary of the Conference,

Tiie sum mentioned heing the differ-

ence between the expenses of its dele-

gates and the sum required to meet the

expenses of other universities' dele-

gates.

(9) That an official letter of appre-

ciation be forwarded to the University

of Monlreal for its kind hospitality.

(10) That the AMS pay its delegates

10 the conference the sum of t2S each.

This beinp Ihe total of their expenses

incurred in attending said conference.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full lino of everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3O0O
Comer University and' William

Sure, why not?" Holy asked me
"This' is a high-class outfit."

"Naturally. Good party, eh?"

Listen, bub." challenged the boss

of Meds '49. "you've paid the shol.

and ii you want to come, come. Bui

keep your trap shut ; don't let's have

any of this malarkey you and your

pals keep spreadfhg about higlilighls

of the social season and all that . . .

See?"

I nodded.

",^s a matter of fact," he went

on, "we're gonna put up something

choice. We'll get Grant Hall doll-1

ed up a bil. see. and at intermission

Mrs. George Cragg will sing and
I

some of the boys'll get together and

give a few numbers of their own.

But no gtiff. Get me?"
"Yeah. yeah< . . Well. Holy. I

gotta go . . . See you Fridaj' night,"

The henchman poked me in the

ribs as I went out,

K.P.

Commentator
(Continued from page 1)'

For Education" and "Retreat To

Tlie Rubaiyat."

In Arts aiicL Literature, a short

story of a realistic war experience

will be presented by a former army

lieulenaut. now studying at McGill

University. Under Sonnets and

Sagas there will be a number of

poems and pieces of whimsy.

Le Coin Franca i^ will appear

again with an article by Genet

Bugnion, l-evana '49.

To add a humorous touch to the

issue there will be a timely cartoon

by Al Ir\'ine, the staff artist.

-A dillar, a dollar.

A second-term scholar

!

Seven, come eleven.

And I bid two spades

!

The loud thump just heard was

Milton turning over in his little

square box. Someone suggested we

join him but we thought it would

be rather a grave situation and so

we're haunting you with our dead

jokes. Well we're as good as Red

Skeleton any day. Of course we're

just a couple of glamour ghouls try-

ing to show some spirit. Spookm

of spirit . . . does J-our bier taste

differently lately? You may think

you haven't a ghost of a chance of

us coffin up any sports news hut

we did resurrect a bit.

The first game in the Intermed-

iate City Basketball league was

played last Saturday evening ^vhen

tlie girls from the Nylon plant de

feated our Queen's HI team by

score of 15-11. Better luck next

time kids! The team definitely

shows talent but better combination

and perhaps a little more confidence

might help. By the way, the times

for practices are posted in the gym.

Ahem

!

There will be city senior games

this week also. We would like to

suggest that Levaua show an in-

terest ill these games by coming

out to watch them. Watch the

bulletin boards for announcements.

The girls' intramural swimming

meet will be held Thursday at 7 :30

pm. Onlookers don't have to pay

admission and so tiiere should be a

record attendance. Information

regarding events may be had from

Mhora Howson.

Late entrants for the badminton

tournament may sign in Miss Ross's

office. Miss Ross expects all those

hoping to enter the Intercollegiate

meet to practise at least three times

week.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE MACCISCN STLCIC

Make Your Appointment Nov. for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7814

30 Yean in BuainesB

Hanson & Eldgstr
Dance PWINVERS Printing ol

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St. Description

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.: 5341
DIAL STORE: 5414

uiai.

PSYCHOLOGY TEXT: Copies of

Aliport's Social Psychology are un-

available. Anyone wishing to sell his

copy is requested to do so at Tccli-

_Dical Supplies to help relieve the

shortage.

NEW ADDRESS: The new address

Sf Ian Rogers. Arts '46. is 25 Wel-
lington Street. His phoni; number is

2-1830.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

A. R- XimOTHY
l»MOTOCRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

GRADUATE PICTURES
Those graduating this year who have not been

contacted by their faculty representatives of "Tri-

color '46," should call on him or her immediately.

This is to ensure that no graduate's picture is omit-

ted from the year book.

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES ARE:

Levana: Ruth Kinsella, 5135

Arts: Stan Berry, 9105

Science: Des Dymond, 7440

' Saluting

(Continued from page 1)

of the Drama Guild, tlie Press Oub.

and The' Commerce Qub, whicli he

actively supported during his stay

at' Queen's.

During the year 1943-44, Garth

spent his evenings announcing for

CKWS. In tlte spring he became

editor of the Tricolor, and tlie fol-

lowing year, as editor-in-chief, en-

gineered and carried out the Tri-

color beauty contest, vv'hich was

iponsored by the Robert Simpson

Company of Toronto. This enter-

prise helped to make the Tricolor a

financial success ... a rare occur-

rence for the Queen's yearbook.

During the same year. Garth mar-

1

ried Miss Ivy Calverley. talented

vocalist, whom he iifet wliile an-

nouncing at CKWS.

Dial 7037 This yKir. Garth was appointed

social convener for the Arts Society,

wiiich entails producing the Arts

At-Home. As well, he conducts

popular "Columnizing" feature

{or tlie Journa!. and has announced

for Ihe Radio Workshop.

In sports, whenever the Journal

Jerks tangled with the Ban Righ

niinips, "Gat Gunner" was on hand.

An avid fan of the Queen's team, he

has seldom missed a football g-tme.

Garth is an excellent marksman, and

holds a lieutenant's commission in

the COTC. having enlisted as a

corporal in 1942.

He is enrolled in Commerce, and

will graduate in the spring. He
intends to enter the fiekl of sales

promotion and marketing upon

t;radu:iting. In our opinion, lie will

' e ;is successful in this field as he

^a^ I'cen in all his other undertak-

are a ll

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Always We Have a, Few of the

Above Lines

'

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Pruicess St.
Dial 8624

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street - -

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Vour own Book Store can furnish you with
/^"'^f^""f-

^nents in Text Books for all Faculties and

ieaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHMICAU StJPPl-iES
KINGSTON Queen's University Gioanda ONTARIO
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GAELS, BLUES IN OPENER TONIGHT

BEST DEFENSE IS OFFENSE; Queen's hockcv Icnm will =wi.itr iiiic
inltrcolICKiale action toniRhl for the firsi lime
wns clamped down in 1940. Tlie Tricolour iccnitn will U- rlaiin- u'of
Toronto Blues, who swamped bolli McGitl and U oi Mo.iirt il

")
i^i" ,iic<.-k-

cnd. Journal photo shows Queen's first team, con.M^U.ic oi (fr,.iii "row
I. to r.): JOHN HOOD, BUD OHLKE. and JOHN MORROW; (l.ark
row)

:
BOB HAMILTON. DAVE WOOD, and GEORGE ELLIOTT.

New Mechanical Building To Be

Beginning of Expansion Project
BV IAN ROSERS

The new mechanical building, to be known as McLatighiin
Hall, win "probably" be started sometime in the spring, The Journal

k-arned in an interview this week with Dr. W. E. McNeill, trea-

surer and vice-principal of Queen's University.

In the same interview it was also disclosed that the name of

ihe new students' union will be the Chancellor Richardson Me-
morial Union.

A new administration building will also be constructed, whicii

will necessitate the removal of two of the Ban Righ annexes on

University avenue.

"We are actively engaged in plans for several new buildings."

^aid Dr. McNeill, who went on to say that the Queen's new
Iniilding project is very extensive

and therefore will take .1 number
'if years before being- completed.

Hf made it clear that funds are

not yet available for all of these

Iiuildings but on those fnr which
iimds are available, construction

"ill be started as soon as pos-

sible. -

The new mechanical building,

T which $300,000 was donated

(Continued on page 5)

Science '49 Tours

I
Labs Tomorrow
Will Meet in Convocation

Hall at 1 pm
omorrow afternoon, first-year

IScieucemen will have the opportun-

P'y of seeing for themselves the ac-

pivilies which centre about the var-

f"us laboralories in the Science fac-

when tiiey will be shown

fWugh all the lab.

Tliey arc asked to meet in Con-

vocation Hall aC I pm, where they

'11 be divided into groups and as-

^'Rned sophomores as guides, who

conduct them on the tour,

hfy are asked to be on lime as a

prepared schedule mtist be adhered
>. (

•Seniors will be in the labs coiiduct-

I'-xperiments and professors will

'^11 hand to answer any tjuestioii

f''''ch may be asked.

Tlie laboratories to be covered are

hydraulics laboratory, mechan-

engineering workshop, testing

in the basement of Carruthers

P^'l. mineralogy and geology dis-

(Continued on page 6)

'For Men Only"

Needs More Men
There arc still a number of npcn-

ings for those wlin wish iii take

part in "For Men Only," the .\rts

variety show ,to take place ne.xt

Thursday. Those desiring to par-

ticipate in llie vnriiiU'i skits are ask-

ed to gc-i ill iuikIi \\ith the follow-

ing: Arts 47. -Mcx .Mien; '48,

Dave Hooper or Aiidy Kniewasser

;

49, Doug Geiger. Arts 'AO has al-

(Continued on page 6)

PA Club To Hear

Dr. John Pollak

At Next Meeting

Czechoslovakia To Be
Subject of Talk

Next Tuesday in the biology lec-

ture room. Dr. John Pollak, a

QQecn's medical sclfool graduate,

will speak to the Public Affairs

Club on "Czechoslovakia—and Ex-

.imple of European Reconstruction,

Dr. Pollak was boni" in C/.eclio-

slovakia and attended the Univer-

sity of Prague until l'J39. He wa.-

among the tronps called to the fri.ni-

lier when, before Munich, war with

C^rmany seemed imminetil. .After

Munich he made his way out of the

country and came to Canada where

lie finished his university work at

(Jiieeu's in 1941 and 1942, gradual-

in;j in the latter year.

As a member of Ihe Royal Can-

adian Medical Corps he was posted

to the First Canadian Division

which was then fighting in llaly.

He was in Europe on V-E day and

look advantage of a leave in Aug-

ust to make a 10-day vi^it to his

homeland. Czechoslovakia. Me is

now staliorie<l in Kinijslon, serving

un the disirici depul mL-tiical board

at KGH, whik- awailmj: ditcliarge.

Before the war Dr. Pollak knew

intimately the life of his people and

their industrial growth and pros-

perity, and now -tu^ tlitm as al-

most a lost people, a cuuiury broken

and degraded.

Tickets for 'Candida'

Go on Sale Monday

Tickets for the Drama Guild's

production of "Candida" \vill go on

sale Monday morning at Tech Sup-

plies and at McCallum's China and

Gifts, 159 Princess street. Admis-

sion is 50 cents.

Gmciida will play in Convocation

Hall for three inght, January 30, 31,

(Continued on page 2)

Regional Gathering

Of CUP Members

To Convene Here

Journal To Play Host
At Special 2-Day Meet

.|\ sub-conference of Canadian

L'niversity Press members situat-

ed in this region will convelie here

Wednesday and Thursday. The

meeting has been called to discuss

matters arising out of the annual

CUP parley held in London shortly

before Christmas'.

Details of tlie gathering, and

which papers will attend, arc ucit yet

known. It is c.^jiectetl a special

meeting of The Journal editorial

hoard, which will be host, will be

simunoned within the next few days

to discuss the agenda.

Only paper definitely attending is

the Western Gazette, which was

authorized at the Christmas parley

to conduct a special survey of cost-

of-living of Cmadian university

students. McGill Daily, national

C1.'P president, has indicated it will

alilo he present.

Invitations to attend the gather-

ing have been sent to the Varsity

(V of T daily) and La Rotonde (L'

of Ottawa monthly). No reply

lias as \et been received,

fktSin lopic of the two-day meet-

ing will be the Canadian Liniver-

sity Press Institute of Student ( Ipiii-

ion. The system is being estaiv-

lished by The Journal as speci-

fied at the annual parley, along

lines of Journal Institute of Stu

dent Opinion.

Russian Photographs,

Paintings on Display

Now oil display m the senate

room of [he Old Arts building is

a series of photographs and paint-

ings showing various views of Mos-

cow and oilier Russian cities.

The series, comprising some 15

panels, is a small portion of a col

' (Continued on page 4)

'U' Enrolments in Phenomonal Leap
A CUP Feature Compiled by The Varsity

The 1945-6 population is almost

double that of 1944-51

No. the above is not a cjuntatiou

from the Canada Year Book, and

it isn't an estimate on the total

Canadian population. U is me

university population of Canada

that has soared in such a starlhng

manner.

Ust fall "Canadian Campps" dis-

cussed the end pt the campus man-

power and t!ie beginning of the cant-

pus housing shortage, and now we

come to the cause of i( all. Canad-

ia,{s released from the armed services

and those coming from high schools

have decided in favour of the .stu-

dent life in grealer numbers than

ever before- Army huts and tem-

porary lecture rooms of ail kmds

have sprung up beside tlie ivy cov-

ered "sacred, halls" in an, effort to

meet the emergency. And in some

cases, notably McGill and U.of Tp-

ronto, auxiliary ciflleges at Dawson

and Ajax have been opened.

From coast to coast the story is

After the Game -

Meds '49 Dance
For the convenience of those who

wish to go directly from tonight's

hockey game lo the Meds '49 dance'

in Grant Hall, patrons in hockey-

wntchiiig cloihes will be welcomed

at the dance. "If will be complete-

ly informal." announced David Boy-

es, convener. "Make it a Queen's

night," he urged; "see the game

:md come to Ihe dance."

Dancing will ci/niinue until 1

o'clock, to ihe music of Nick Nich-

olson's orchestra, .^t imermission,

Mrs. George Cragg. whose husband

is of Meds '49. wilt sing; and the

Meds '49 octet will harmonize on a

few special selections.

the same: college by college more

students are in search of knowledge.

Enrolment at U of New Brunswick

has jumped from 325 to 740. more

than double normal registration,

.\bont two hundred and eighty-five

of these are veterans, and 200 more

are preparing to enter Alexander

College, another on the Hst of post-

war extensions.

McGill registration is also over

double last year. It leaped from

2,170 to 5.744 .which includes 1,948

veterans. The increase has been

felt in all faculties, especially in

the faculty of artS. newly emerged

from under the six-year war cloud.

- The figures from U of Ottawa

tell a similar story: from 2.300 to

4.300 is close enough to call it

double. Some 225 veterans have

helped lo swell the number here

(Continued on page 2)

Intercollegiate Hockey Back

After Recess of Six Years

Victors over Locos Ready To Battle Toronto;

Junior Star Dick Davidson Ineligible To Play

.^fter a six-year respite, Intercollegiate hockey will be resumed

tonight in Jock ?Iarty Arena, when Queen's seniors meet Toronto

Varsity. Game time is 8,30 pm, and students will be admitted on

presentation of their stui^ent cards.

Tonight's game is the Tricolour team's initial battle and will

find it without the services of its junior star, Dick Davidson, who

is ineligible due to freshman regulatious. Other thau that, it will

be at top strength and eager to do battle with the powerful Blue

and White outfit.

Filing up an impressive record in the Kingston City league,

the Al Campbell-coached Gaels are not an unkonwn quantity. This

fact was proved in their opening

play-off game Wednesday night

when they earned a hard-fought

triumph over Locos. '

In this prelude to tonight's con-

test, the well-drilled Queen's

team showed the true spirit of the

Alma Mater in earning its vic-

tory. The game was a hard-fought

battle from beginning to end and

is in every way-nn indication of

what the Varsity will be up

against tonight. (Sec story on

page 5.)

Blues Rated High

The Varsity Blues, coached by

former NHL star, "Ace" Bailey,

are also rated highly. A week

ago. they opened their Intercolle-

giate schedule against University

of Montreal and handed the

Montrealers a 16-5 lacing.

The Bluds have a powerful at-

tack, with Haider. Henry and

Ball providing the goal scoring

interest. This trio accounted for

nine of their team's 16 tallies

agnin.'it Montreal.

(Continued on page 5)

Military Training

Merits Discussed

A tie was voted on a [ueasure for

military training uitroduced by the

goveniment at th« first session of

the Queen's Mock Parliament held

last Wednesday in room 201 of tlie

New Arts building.

Speakers for the government were

Cully Lancaster. .Arts '47. and Leigii

RuiiaKls. -'\ris '49. and for the op-

po-itii'ii. Catty Currie-Mtlls, Lev,

-\'\ aiul Fred Moot, Arts '49. Mr
H.nlgfdts. department of economics

and pnliiical science, presided as

speaker.

Mr. Lancaster, introducing tlie

bill, stated that it was essential for

Canada to have an army trained in

all aspects of inodcni warfare, ready

to move at an instant's notice. In

showing that it would not be a wast-

ed effort if no war came, he point-

ed out that compulsory military

training wouk! give valuable teach-

ing in citizenship and in democracy.

It would improve the standards of

health of \oung Canadians. By

intmciucing it now, he declared, we

would avoid the inevitable strife

compulsion would cause if carried

through in wartime.

Army Said "Undemocratic"

Ronalds enumerated the- advan-

tages ^vilich would accrue to the

nations ajid to the individual. Mili-

( Continued on page 2)

AMS To Accept
Vets Suggestions

BV MART 9MC1.1.IC

The Journal's AMS Reporter

The AMS executive has decided

fo accept, with slight modifications,

the reconnncndations presented to

it by the Queen's Veterans' Com-

mittee. The matter was the main

lopic discussed at the meeting of

the AMS executive Tuesday night.

In addition to a large attendance

of regular-inembers there were sev-

eral visitors at the meeting. Frank

Hooten." chairman of the veterans'

committee, and G. D. de Hueck and

Malcolm Nelles, both of Arts '48,

Queen's delegates to the National

Conference of Student Veterans,

presented the case for the veterans.

Mr. de Hueck tabled and read the

(Continued on page 6)

Search Is Begun

For Typical Co-ed

'Tricolor '46' Staff Plans

New Feature

"A day in the life of the typical

Queen's co-cd" is to be a feature in

rn.olor -Ui, now

il on the campus,

the library

coffee shop.

lieing cnni-

s. You see her

lectures, in the

in the lab, at dances,

and generally putting in the time

around the imiversity. Our niosi:

typical co-cd . , . who is she ? That

is what the Tricolor wants you lo

decide.

In order to genuinely jiorlray

campus life as it is, not what we

would like it to Ix-, the Tricolor is

seeking the niiinion of the whole

ampus in In the ne.\t

e<iilion of The Journal, details ot

the IK>I1 will be anounced, and the

opportunity given all students to

vote for their choice. Ballot Imxcs

will be set up ill prominent places

in the univcrsily buildings,

riie publication is not luokiiii; for

the most beautiful toothpaste ad.

(Continued on page 4)"
,
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Praise to the Vets

CONGRATULATIONS to the

v^sityl
. ,viih a background of

These serious-iTimded J . '

j^^ss of war. have come

experience in the grim
^^Jjl^ZnJ:^ take advantage of

to university with the --^jl
^^^^^ ,f ..^ir few years in our

their opportunmes and g t the mo.
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

institutions of higher l^^''"
.^^^-..^ement.

. marked degree of success aduev
^^^^^

Since the arrival on the campus of v -
^.^^ ^^^^^^^^

women, .tndent activmes
^/^^^ -p.^ion. Campus clubs,

a higher level of interest ^^^^^^^^ U.e favourable

organizations, and soc.eUe. ha- all 1)

^^^^^

influence of this s.gn,hcant port on of t,

^^^^^^

vet the bene hts o- -t^-^^^^^^^^^
the enviable

only to the veteran.. Uie otner
acmiaintances. have

example set by .Sl JalacHty and eagerness.

r^^t^rthr^ver^l resuU is both cncourag-

ing and inspiring.

^r,;^,:rx>rrr.ro';Ua, « . s.-™. .... .ne,.

out of 12 Piys passed- The two wno

of 60 marks each. . ,:ence course for Arts

Candida

'=::i^:£i£ ----

;

b 'p n>ose of organising veterai." activities on_ the campu.

This purpose is admittedly fulfilled by the var.ous clubs and

. Ligations already formed, of which the veterans jonst^ute an

i^f^arpart. Rather, the committee is to act as a bnk between

he e vicemen at Queen's and those at other -'-rs.ties nd

trade schols. It is this body which apoints, w,th the approval of

he AMS. the delegates to the National Veterans' Conferences.

WE HOPE Principal ^alUce -^n't ^ng^o take a p
^^^^

at.er.oon. wh.n what seemed to be hordes of ^-8;.°" / „ ^^^^

«warnu«g about hi. home in a

^^'^'^Hf^^^^^^J^^ heart-warming

were climbing and running aU over the pl.ee J
phrases as: "Ue down, you! Voure dead ^ BOt you

correction:

ts almost as loud as that at ,he last
S^^J^

Haw^

The clamour was almost as loud as we IMAGINE it was

""tooSgHT - WKy b i. »t U,c union »|e.eri, «

first courses, the ice creamjias^ become plam cream. Oh.

such is lite ..." '
buziing around the campus ever

CAMPAIGNS - » .He rumou"
^™offhand, we can think of

^.terialize. Q
^

'^iTustTe many more possibiUdes. f

at least three potential- ones, ^"^
j,^,^ conservatism is hkely to

the authorities don't take
^f^J^^f^,,^ of the 15,h century. (We're

become modemi«d along hues as

only kiddin'. Dr. McNe.U. A-""
f™^^'^

„„e which wouljy

The first such crusade. °f '^""''''
. , be for the aboli*-'

undoubtedlly receive most
P'^^^f^^^^^iX^t^ '^'^""^

.ion of S o'clocks. Affecting ^t^d-'^^.'"^^^."0 I e it'now ; the

desirable as a v^sit from -ther-m-law^
".-^don't want

almost 2.300 Queen'smen stagmg a P'^''^''^'^^'^^^^^^
..^uld be

R nVlnrksl" The r major weapon, ot course, «u
no more 8 o clocks. in^

granted they wou d refuse

ease inter-period congesUon. Ano. ^ ^^^^^j, intersections,

traffic-lights instaUed at *e ^"f"
„ -..^ the malicious Side

O.. final^^J^Z^^ -ting at the Unio, will

;l;?tr; iu"™rs . JlO-biUs. -CA-. we just rascals,

though?) ...
don't vouch tor the veracity of this

BELIEVE IT OB NOT - We do
T^.^.ber day a bored Artsmar,

We merely pass it on, the class' - interest durmg

hit upon a new scheme ^ middle ot the profs disco^^se he

an especiaUy prosaic lecture. F-ght 'n
pe^^bulum never rasmor-

ejaculated with: -But. s.r. .snt^ tr- ^ ^ j „ad recently

g ties the octubule. except under
'"^^^J^^^'J^j^ reaction." The prof became

Lid the therstophoUes will
^-^^^"•J^^^^^^t remarked-. "I'm afraid, Mr.

^5^"Shrto"r:gS ".^r^L, smce doesnV deal with the

matter under discussion." Ah. prols
.

.ary-training is a prevention agam t

Jr as is well illustrated by the

events leading up to the last war.

hlsaid
Bymeausof'estabbsluog

a lar^e' reserve of trained .soldiers

he maintained. Canada would be

ensured of fulfilling her comm.t-

ments to the UNO. the success of

which is promised by force- To

the individual, -it will broaden h,.

outlook and make him a better Can-

adian, m addition bis education

could be continued along with h.s

Uiilitary training. -

,

Mr Moote opened for the Oppo-

sition by disagreeing that compu -

sorv' military training is the bes

means of getting
f"f

in.proved physical and moral stan-

dards He counterproposed a sys-

tem of adult>»ducation and scholar-

ships. Compulsory military' train-

ing he insisted, would interrupt the

education of our young sc,ent,s s

thereh>' weakening us and upsett-

ing tlie economy.

Enumerates Advantages

Miss Currie-MiUs argued m sup-

port of the opposition on the social

!,snects of the measure, maintam-

ing that compulsory military tram-

ing is not the best means of pro-

moting the interest of a country at

peace The army is
undemocratic,

she said, without free speech, a free

press, for an outlet for grievances"

it tends to build up mithinkuv

obedience and does not enhance

patriotism. She spoke of the de^

moralizing affect of army life and

maiiuained that it would lead to

mental stagnation.
-Compnlsory

mihtarv training .nay make good

soldiers, but it does not make

cinmis." she concluded.

Bill Carlvle. president of the De-

bating Union, called for volunteers

to partake in the intercollegiate de-

bale the first meeting of which is

to be held on February 14 when

Queens debates at McMaster and

Western debates here. Volunteer

will please liand their names to any

one of the executivt;.

(Continued from page 1)

and February 2. Performances will

begin at 8:30 sharp.

Since faculty director. Dr. Wil-

Ham Angus, had no comment to

make on the progress of rehearsals,

this reporier interviewed Ian Camp-

bell Ind. Rel. -46. who will play

the part of Reverend James M.

Morrell. Mr. Campbell was found

prancing about his living room with

his shirt on backwards and a prayer-

book in his hand. '
, ^ ,

.

"Hallelujah!" he gurgled, h.s

Adam's apple struggling desperate-

'ley behind the shirt collar. I sup-

pose you've come to ask me about

Candida. ^11. I'm husy. go away.

I mean, God be with you; go m

TO DATE, the veterans at Queen's have had measurable

success in their attempts to improve the inevitable defects of a new

and hitherto untried .eheme. The National Veterans; conference

held in Montreal the last ^veek of 1945 reached conclusive decisions

regarding incrcasd allowances, housing improvements* and educa-

tion standards. Despite the fact that the Queen's delegates were

deleated in their motion to submit a proposal of cost-of-l.vmg

bonuses to be paid in accordance with regional needs, instead of

a straight increase in all alowances. these representatives never-

theless played a predominant part in the formation of the other

nine recommendations.

However, the exscrviccmen have been concentrating mast ot

their efforts on the solution qf essentially local problems. With

respect to the stringent housing situation, they have evolved a

scheme of constructing huts to house married veterans and their

families, and as many single veterans as can be accommodated

Not only will this relieve the situation for the veterans, but it will

consequently simplify the matter of finding suitable living-ciuarters

for other sludenls. In addition, tentative plans tor hospitalization

for the wives and children of the veterans, for the establishment

of an employment bureau for wives and for the setting up ot a

nursery for the children, arc iiearing completion.

• a * -

THESE ARE ONLY, a tew of the measures undertaken by

the veterans on this campus. With a minimum of thought or inten-

tion to segregate themselves as a separate unit, they have acted

in the interests of the nniversiiy as a whole — Queen'smen. first

and foremost. —DAW

Empire .t the n™ ol Alamc,
^^^^^.^^

fl-country executive

'^'Sher members of the cast were

equally unco-operative. Joan Con-

nor Arts '47, who plays the title

role was practicing her ^entrance

for the first act when she; carries a

few hundredweight of steamer rugs,

overcoats, and hats on to the stage.

'Go away," said Miss Connor.

Tovce Currey, Arts '47, who take,

the pan of the secretary, Prossy.

wa^ practicing carriage returns on

a typewriter. Miss Currey com-

plained tearfully, "Dr Angus says

I hav'e to be able to do two words a

minute before T can go on the stage

and the only way I can save time

is to make my carriage return,

outlet for grievance..
^^^^^^ ^

huild up unthinking p .^^^^ ,^„,ai„der of the cast, Mark

Stern, Arts '48; Stan Slorance. Art.

47- and Bud Morden. Theolog>'

•4S' were found in the kitchens of

their respective boarding houses

saving their lines to their land-

ladies They all said. "Go away

too So the unhappy reporter weiU

to see Mrs. Angus who very gra-

ciouslv explained that rehearsal,

were going smoothly and that Hk

student bodv could look forward to

a finished performance when the

curtain rises on the night of Jan-

uary 30. ^ .

Moral: how could Queens g'-t

along without thff facult>- wives^^

,„ be among the most ""P"'-; deprived

writers to rationalize this development, we have in reality suffered

a severe body-check

'U' Enrolment

.

(Continued from page I)

and raise the ratio to two men per

woman.
Registration at Queen's is one ex-

ception to the double-trouble. An

increase of 823 over last year, con-

tributed to by 1.032 exservice per-

sonnel, has raised the total to 2^91.

the enrolment at Ajax. probably

1 700, still to be included. The nv

tlux of 4.000 veterans is one reason

for the all time record.

U of Manitoba boasts a total ot

100 a 2 800 increase on the figure^

for last year. Some S42 of the.,

are veterans. Exact figures are iv .i

yet available for U of British Col-

ubia. but estimates place the

ionnel. 1ms raised the totanoi.^^1.
^

^^.^j,,^ ^,1^ toul

The proportion of civiUan men
^ ^^j^,^ f^o,,, 5.8CO to 7.300

women is two to one, but among ''^g'-

cxservice students it is 22.45 tol.

The Students' Director)- at U. of

Toronto. 10& pages longer lhan last

year, indicates the leap from a total

f f..738 10 1 1 ,074. with
trati'

Inter-Faith Seminar

The Inter-Faith Seminar wi"

meet at 8 pm Tuesday, at H.ll''l

House, 26 Barrie street.

LIGHT UP AND

Yei iif, Ihore't nothing liko d

Sweet Cop lo put you in a

teloxed mood whan the 'crom

Mislon'i over!

7

Momentous Paradox
ONE OF THE MOST significant events lo develop from the

war, as far as this country is concerned, happened only a few days

ago. Not only was it significant: it was also paradoxical , to the

utmost degree. ... :

Canada, the third greatest state within the wartin\e United

Nations, was excluded from a seat on the all-important United

Nations Security Council. On the other hand, countries like Eg>'t

Bonk on o Swool Cop

for lotUfodion—anywtisro'. . .
anyllmol

And when you tono In

"IIOHT UP AND IISTEN" WTTH

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STflTlOH
^^^^

Bftw^KVlLL.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievement.,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear^

VIS»ON-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

R. A. MacRSRIU, R. 0.

328 Printess Street
Phone >9461
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I
TAILO|?ING

I
^ Livingston's fill o Continuing role in =
S toiloring for military men. We tailor =
S equally correct civilian attire for you =
^ when the war is over. For 99 yeors s
= Livingston's hos been the favorite shop =
= with military men ... and all men who =
S appreciate super quality in their civilion S
S ottire. =

I
LIVINGSTON'S I

= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET S

CAMPUS HEARTBEAT IS BARED
Poll Reveals Student Rf action

'QUALITY ABOVE ALL'"

ml

(

(

A Week of Double Program Enjoyment 1

FRI. - SAT.

ALLAN JONES

"HONEYMOON AHEAD"
y — ALSO -

'WOMAN WHO CAME BACK'
I r

- TUES.
MADELINE CARROLL

MON
BRIAN AHERNE

"MY SON, MY SON"
ALSO - WILLIAM BENDIX

"BROOKLYN ORCHID"

I

WED. - THUR.
THE STORY BEHIND THE HEADLINES I

"DELINQUENT PARENTS

*REBELLIOUsl3AUGHTERS"

11

)

)
The

ODEON

J^AMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE
CAPim
SHOWING TODAY

THE
HOUSE

Navigation Course

Trains 12 Students

For Coastal Duty

All Have Had Previous
Shipboard Experience

From the beginning of January to

the end of Martll. 12 studeuls will

take a course in navigation UTider

the itistruction of Capt. P. V. Ma-

honey, Students graduate as coast-

ing masters and can take charge of

a boat going down the St. Law-

rence in to the Gulf, but not into

the Atlantic.

Before 1913 navigation was taught

in a private school in Kingston but

that year, acting on tlie suggestion

of Captain McMaster and Registrar

G. J- Chown, Queen's University

took over the course. Dr. A. L.

Clarke, former dean of Science, was

the first instructor? Then from

1917 to last year A. Barrett was in

charge.

Tn ijast years the number taking

(he course has been as great as 30.

The present number is 12 but more

are expected. About 600 have

gra<hiated since the course began.

All men have had previous sail-

ing experience. When a sailor has

spent sufficient time afloat he can

try an examination for second mate's

papers. As he puts in more sea

duty he is eligible for examinations

for first mate, then captain. High-

est rank possible is coasting master

for Canadian waters.

Examinations are set by a Do-

minion examiner and are partly

written and partly oral. Questions

are on seamanship, navigation, de-

termination of position, marine law.

and morse code. Last year's class

had a perfect examination record.

In the past some of the best of

the students have gone beyond Do-

minion requirements and have tried

special examinations set at Queen's

to wit! special Queen's diplomas,

A new regulation requires that all

pilots and sea captains undergo eye-

ight tests which are to be held at

Ouecn's.

Latin America

Is on the Beam
A series of student broadcasts

for Caribbean and South American

listeners, originating from the major

Canadian campuses, will go into pro-

duciicm immediately, it was an-

nounced this week by the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation.

The campuses indicated arc those

of McGill, Toronto, Daihousie* and

Manitoba. .According to Dr. Wm.
Angus, Queen's has probably been

overlooked in U'is because the King-

ston radio station is not a main

broadcasting point for the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation as the

others are.

To Tennyson^s Famous Lines

Most Feel 'Tis Better To Have Loved, Lost

Than Never To Have Loved at AW
CONDUCTED DT BILL BAUER

The majority of Queen's students is in complete agreement

with Tennyson's sage remark " 'Tis better to have loved and lost

than never to have loved at all." Journal Institute ot Student

Opinion, in one of its rare, frivolous moods, decided to test the

heart-beat of the campus with the following question.

This plan originated toilowing a

Christmas broadcast by McGill stu-

dents of a tliirfy minute edition of

Canadian Spotlight." As a whole

the broadcasts are designed for an

interchange of intellectual and cul-

tural activities between different

countries.

The first edition of the Caribbean

Forum will originate hi Montreal,

under the supervision of three Mc-

Gill student organizations. The

subject slated for discussion is "Tiie

Proposed West India University."

"FALLEN ANGEL"
ALi^E FAYE DANA ANDREWS - LINDA DARNELL

STARTING SATURDAY

BETTY

GRABLE
JOHN

PAYNE
- IN -

"THE

JUNE

HAVER

DOLLY SISTERS"
Glorious Technicolor I

A Musical Extravaganza m

A BOOK of Queen's !onBS is being

compittd by Ihc -EnRiiiecring Socie.

ly. Anyone in possession of any such

tunes who wishes lo • co-operate

should leave tliem at llic Donglos

Library post office, addrescd to the

Entrinecring Editor, The Journal.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Indian Students
Will Study Here
Eight graduate students in engin-

eering from India arrive at Queen's

this month to continue their studies

in the faculty of Science. After

completing this session in the senior

years and doing field work during

the summer, they will begin work

towards their master of science de-

gree tliis fall.

These men are among 700 bene-

fiting under a new scholarship plan

of the Indian Government, which

pays all expenses. The 700 are to

study in Britain, the United States

and Canada, chiefly in engineering,

applied science, and agriculture.

M. S. Sundaram .representative ot

the scheme in North America, ar-

ranged last October to place two of

the eight students in civil engineer-

ing, two in electrical engineering,

and one in each of chemical engin-

eering, physical chemistry, mining

and metallurgy, and geology. Sixty,

two other students will also take

courses in this cmmtry, attending

McGill. Toronto, Macdonald College,

and Ontario Agicultural College.

up with the results shown:

Do you think " 'Tis better to

have loved and lost than never

to have loved at all"?

Yes -. S9%
No ^'/o

Undecided 3%

lOOfc

The Engineering faculty, always

true to its ideals and reputation, was

92 percent in agreement with the

quotation. However, a few engin-

eers vehemently disagreed with Ten-

nyson. One. when approaclied,

made the following statement:

"The guy that wrote that never

was in love. And if it wasn't for

Open Houses, a guy wouldn't have

to lose."

Then this reporter noticed tlie

sad, haunted look in the poor

fortimate's eyes.

Of the Arlsmen approached 85

percent agreed with the quotation

Amazinglyenough,

and came

Eighty percent of the Levanites

contacted agreed witli Tennyson.

Most of those who answered to the

affirmative stniled demurely, lower-

ed their eyes, and said, "Oh defin-

tely!"

As in the case of the Scienceman,

nearly all those who gave the nega-

tive answer gave the impression of

suffering some deep, poignant sor-

row. Of course there was one

damsel who happily disagreed. On

further questioning, it was found

that she hadn't lost ... she was mar-

ried.

The Medsmen contacted were 90

percent in agreement. One well-

known medic looked at tins reporter

thoughtfully for a moment, and

then said:

"Would you mind elaborating on

th,it word 'love' ?"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Queen's SwMtera and SwMter Co.t.

213 Princess Street ^^^^^^

Queen's Offldal Bluen

CLP BRICfS
COMPILED QV SHIRLEV JOHNSON, CUP EDITOR

TORONTO — Institutional Management, department of uni-

versity extension's newest coarse, has enrolled 100 students.

Subjects included are designed to quality men and women for

responsible positions in* hotels, clubs^and hospitals.

MONTREAL — January's enrolment of 600 veterans gives

McGill an exservice personnel of 2.700. May will sec the com-

pletion of this course and a second registration for a course to end

in August.
^ ^

WINNIPEG — "One bisonburger, please!" If the WPTB

approves, buffalo meat will go on sale as burgers for the basketball

games at U of Manitoba. Bisonburgers will be a tribute to Kanna

Keena. Manitoba's live buffalo mascot.

MONTREAL — Khaki University of Canada. Leavesden.

England, has been awarded a special Rhodes Scholarship. The

elected candidate, who must be in the United Kingdom or North-

west Europe, v^M enter O.xford University next fall.

there were a few

wilt) had no opin-

jmi ml tlie subject.

I iiic stated that he

never had any

t\[ierience in the

field, and thus

could not advance

an opinion. An-

other, contacted near the reading-

room, enthusiastically bellowed:

Do I ever think that! - And

brother, I speak from experience!"

Bauer

mm IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

When You Buy ot LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW &~?ON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Reody-to-Weor

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Now It Can Be Told and by

JAMES CAGNEY

"BLOOD ON THE SUN"
- ALSO -

BOB CROSBY - FUZZY KNIGHT

"THE SINGING SHERRIF^

MONDAY - TUESDAY

GEORGE FORMBY

"ON THE BEAT"
- ALSO -

"BUCKSKIN FRONTIER"

BILTMORE
MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c
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Student Research

Science Award

Will Be Renewed

1851 Exhibition Scholarship

Is Granted Annually;

Value ^350

QUEEN'S journal;
TTRTDAY. 7ANUARY 16. 1946

'Sensational Pianist'

The Exhibition of 1851 Science

Research Scholarship will again

be awarded this year, it has been

announced. It was not given dur-

ing the war years.

This scholarship, of the annual

value o( £350 sterling, is award

ed by Her Majesty's Commission

ers for the Exhibition of 1851 to

students who have given evidence

of capacity for original research.

A given number of scholarships

are awarded annually to students

in Canada recommended by the

universities approved by the

Commissioners.

The nominee must be a British

subject, must have been a bona fidt

student of science for three years

and must have been a student

of the university for a full year

imediatcly before his nomination

Previously, only candidates under

26 years of age were eligible but

those over 26 will be considered

in "spciial circumstances."

The scholarship is tenable

the United Kingdom for two

years where the scholar must pur-

sue some investigation likely to

promote technical industries or

scientific culture.

Students of the Faculty of Ap-

plied Science are eligible for this

scholarship, concerning which

further information may bc-:ob-

tained at the registrar's office.

Jive Virtuoso Oscar Peterson

In Special Recital Thursday
Oscar Peterson, sensational new

f"^'ten's' and
in Kingston next Thursday to play a jive concert for Q-en and

Kingston fans at the KCVI Auditorunn. Frulay

J'^
featured with Johnny Holmes and h>s Orchestra who has been

engaged to supply the sweet-and-low tor the Arts At-Home .n the

Queen's Gymnasium.

This smiling. 20-year.old Ncgro lad from Montreal has recently

risen to national at,d even international prominence. He has been

acclaimed by such prominent '
"

^

HillelFoimdation

Will Hear Knox

Tliis Sunday at 8 o'clock at the

Hillcl House. 83 Barrie street, Pro-

fessor F. A. Knox of the econom-

ics department will give a talk on

"Certain aspects of the unemploy-

ment problem." This is the first

of a short series of lectures to be

given on Sunday evenings.

On February 3, Professor G,

Humphrey, head of the psychology

dcparlment. will speak on "Psychol-

og>- and the Postwar World." On

the following Sunday there will bi

a lecture by Dr. Anna Wright, lec

turer in history.

American bandleaders as Count

Basic and Jimmy Liincefard. After

hearing Oscar play the Count

said, VThat Oscar Peterson plays

the best ivory box I've ever

heard."

Both of the aforementioned

American lads made a bid lo take

Oscar to the States with them,

but this Canadian boy prefers to

stay in Canada — at least for

now. He has two reasons for this

stand, according to close friends.

In the first place, he feels, that

too many talented Canadian mu-

sicians went to the States with-

out giving Cana»;ian audiences an

opportunity to meet them. Sec-

ondly, he is presently studying

with Johnny Holmes Orchestra-

composing and arranging.

National magazines have been

giving Oscar a big build-up late-

ly. Both Maclean's and Liberty

devoted two pages to shiging his

praises, to describing his "indi-

vidual" style at the 88 keys and

to disclosing his lite history. Lib-

erty declared him "the most com-

mercially successful pianist of his

age in Canada — and perhaps

anywhere."
—A. Garth Gunter

CCLLHNIZING
TtiE CAHPUS

by Garth Qimter

Pappy

All Vet? , Queen's is a better

How about the.e guys ... ^^^^^H ^^at

school tha. it .as last y-'^^,; f \ Te ^reaks coming.

helping, but defmitely.

^'"""Th.n there «erc Ih. mod«t vetc.».B on the Sden« executive

,Hor«r. th. r fhrrr
Qu^n's del.gnt^ to th=
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the most athletic amazon. the most

intellectual bookworm, or the most

passionate wench. It wants the

"typical" Queen's giri, to show in

pictures the day-to-day life of Le-

vana. It pictures her as going to

most of the year dances, a formal,

and tlie occasional year party
;
cutt-

ing the odd lecture; writing the odd

sup; yet coming up now and then

with a sensational B plus. She is

probably a pseudo-football-and-

bockey fan ;
perhaps is a basketball

player; but likes most of all to take

a night off from the books each week

in order to fit in a movie. She's

not beautiful, yet attractive. Pho-

togenic, we hope.

Is she your "steady." your room-

mate, that girl who sits two rows

in front of you in physics, or your-

self. A four-page spread in the

yearbook will "be devoted to the ac-

tivities of your choice.

Newman Breakfast

Features Lectures

By C- P. Matthews

Draws on His Experience

In Various Types of

School Work
Some Present-Day Trends in

Education" %vas the theme of an ad-

dress to the Newman Oub break-

fast at Hotel Dieu Hospital Sunday

morning by C. P. Matthews, district

inspector of scpar&le schools.

Mr. Matthews drew on his years

of experience as an inspector, as a

teacher at St. Michael's College, To-

ronto, and as a member of the To-

ronto Board of Education, for some

observations on juvenile dehnquen-

cy. and the extracurricular work

which the teacher can do to eliminate

it. He urged those who hope to

enter the teaching profession to

jtudy this problem; and all present

to look for a "change of heart to-

wards these handicapped individ-

uals."

Referring to*the scarcity of teach-

ers during the war, he paid tribute to

the band of exteachers who return-

ed to the schools, and to the un-

trained high school students who

filled the vacancies so capably.

Looking to the future, he urged more

undergraduates to aspire to the

'

teaching profession, and to spare no

effort to achieve academic qualifi

cations above the average.

The speaker made favorable re-

ference to the efforts now being

made in educational circles in Can

ada to promote national unity

through emphasis on social studies

uniformity of textbooks available in

both languages, and exchange of

teachers, which, when times im-

prove, will be extended to other

countries as well.

Mr. Matthews was introduced by

Dr. B. M. Koster. and a vote of

thanks was extended by Bill Major,

Sc. '46. Capt. J. M. Conacher, re-

cently returned from overseas, spoke

briefly, commenting on the progress

the Club has been making since his

years as an undergraduate, and

paying tribute to the late Father

Mooney. former chaplain of the

Gub. who was killed in action in

Belgium in 1944.

10!
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Where, oh where has our little boy gone? To Western, ol

course wb re all good little football players go - richer and wser.

Not th^T we blame a guy for looking
"^Xole

with Queen's? It's about time we took slock, kids. The whole

ti?n of athletic scholarships should be reviewed, m our humble

opinion it Queen's is going to be able lo draw and hold star

Iktes, Whether we like it or not and whether or not ,t is openly

admitted, some such induconent is offered sports kmgs m other

centres If we don't face it here we may as well forget about mter-

collegiate rugby for Queen's ... and it was such fun

.

HaU to "the faithful ten" that show up ever night to cheer the

Quecn'9 team on to hockey victory. But where are the other 2^90

Queen-8 students? Rieht now it looks like our mlercollegutc spmt

dded with the pigskin. Tonight the Gnels go out on the KC agamst a

Varsity squad, so lefs dust oft the tricolour ribbons and- tew down

to the Jock HBfty Arena Or do we have to Stage a sub-«ro pep

rally in Leonard Field.

Psmith
. , . -

,

"2-0140. dxyzS/'J/S!" mumbled Psmith as he taped his index

finger and dialed again, "Daw, daw. daw," droned the little black

instrument in a blase. I-do-this-all-tbe-time sort of way. W.th

determination in his face and murder in his heart Psmith tried

again, slowly, deliberately. 2-0-1-^4. "How, haw, daw. daw," re-

plied the 'phone and with a fiendish grin added, "why don't ya

give lip Psmith? Evcrj'one around here knows there aren't enough

'phones in Ban Righ." .

^

Thought tor today . . . dirty old AMS. won't give The Journal

more than one new picture per issue. We don't care about the

Journal, it's no good anyway ... but. dam it, we want a new cut

for the coluinnl

Photographs
(Continued from page 1)

lection sent by the Russian govern

ment to the National Gallery in

Ottawa, as a souvenir of the 800th

abniversary of the founding of

Moscow in 1147, and brought to

Queen's on request of Mrs. G. Krot-

kov. instructor in Russian.

Two panels deal with the his-

tory of Moscow, showing a plan

of the city as it was in 1612 and

several views of the Kremlin in

four different centuries. In con-

trast to the latter are a number of

photographs of the modern Krem-

lin.

There are .pictures of three of the

nine new bridges built during th

years 1936-38. The erection oi

these bridges came as a result of the

opening up of a new canal from

the Volga; the water of the Mos-

cow river rose, rendering the old-

style bridges useless for the pass-

age of large steamers.

Pictured also are the Lenin Lib

rary, to which every book published

in Russia must send two copies;

tiie Uspcnsky Cathedral, where be-

fore the First Worid War, all Rus-

sian coronations took place ; the

Cathedral of Vasih, built by the

Tsar Ivan IV, "the Terrible," in

gralhude for the capture of the

enemy Tartar capital by Russian

troops, and the Bolshi Theatre, Mos-

cow's chief theatrical structure, in

which operas and l>allets by Rus-

sian and foreign composers have

been presented.

Commerce Club

Hears Lougheed

Dance Time Again

ARTS FORMAL

JANUARY 25th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED*S

Fiscal policy, the expenditure of

public moneys, and its control, are

an aspect of a government's policy

with regard to performing its func-

tion of satisfying the needs of the

people," said W. F. Lougheed in ai

address to members, of the Com

merce Club Tuesday evening. Top-

ic of the lecture, held in the biology

lecture, room, was "Fiscal^ Policy

and Fiscal Control."

After a discussion of the sever

forms of government in evidence to

day, the speaker outlined the his-

tory of taxation in relation to tliese

forms. Contrasting the laissez-

faire policy of Adam Smith, ajid

his contention that public cxpedi-

ture is a necessary evil that should

be kept to a minimum. Mr. Lough-

eed presented the problem of the

present-day taxation and its effects

on business and the individual.

In particular, he questioned the

method of income tax allocation and

the wisdom of continued imposition

of the excess profits tax. In order

that production may reach the pro-

portions necessary to meet the great

wartime increase ol currency in use.

all the deterrents to private enter-

prise must be removed, the speaker

maintained. In his opinion the ex-

cess profits tax is, in its present

'

form, essentially a hindrance to pro-

gress.

i
^orlOyearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

BUI 8097 347 Princess St

for

Canadians
Make this YOUK Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL II

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Manogcr:

0. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. I.
Stoness, C.U.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Uodbeater

Darling's Bartoer Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chiir ihop ta

the city

leouty Porlor in Conntclio*

0pp. CollegiHe .

Its Alfred St P&o"

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 W*llinflh)n St. Dial^
ELLIOTTS

Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
7 OPERATORS

156 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 9146

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

GOURDIERS
rui2§

78 BROCK ST, DIAL 8864

WARD & HAMILTON
l.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK*5
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrincfM St Opp. Kmi*'"
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First Boxing Card of Season

Tomorrow Night in Gymnasium
Queen's Battlers Play Host
To Strong Team from

Vimy
Time 8.15 pm

QMetn's 1946 boxing L-Iiib will

present a tarcl in the gym tomor-

row night 'at 8:15. The Tricolour

will be opposed by a composite o(

Vimy mitt slingers in the first box-

ing show of the season. Tomor-

row's card will be -a good pre\'iew

to the coming intercollegiate boxing

and wresling meet to be held here

Febrnary 22 and 23.

Art Undi-rwood, 145 lbs., of Sc

47, will figlit Pie Gord McGlyn. a

top-notcii heal fighter from Barrie-

field and Kingston, in the final

bout of the evening. Art has fought

in Vancouver and Winnipeg and

he won the University Welterweiglit

title in 1943. Neil Bell, 135 lbs.,

of Arts MS, will fight Pte Cross.

145 lbs., a clever Belleville fighter

from Barriefield, in the semi-final

match;- and Dave Amado. 125 lbs.,

of Arts '49, will fight Sgt Goad of

(Continued on page 6)

THECAMfL$$t>€I3¥UeHT
BV JACK t.UBH

Queen^s Pucksters Trim Locos

In Prelude to Tonight's Game

Arts '48 Captures

Bowling Crown
Arts '48 bowling team captured

the intramural fi\'e-pin champion,

ship Tuesday afternoon, when they

beat the Arts seniors. The match

was the second of a two-match final

and found tiie '4S men winning by

a total of 196 pins.

The wicming team was composed,

of team Captain Ted White, Jim

Southey, Bert Eadanai, Mucker

MacGregor, Dave Carr and Jack

Lush. This sextet consistently hit

the woods all through the sciiedule

to end up ill a tie for first place,

with the Arts '46 team.

Five men of these two teams were

chosen to represent tlie Arts faculty

in the interfac playdowns. The

faculty team is made up of the fol-

lowing players: Ted White, Jack

Lush, Dou Creaghan, Norm Shaff-

ron, Bob Osborne, and Norman La

Barge. ^

Better Quality

SlJITr

and

OVERCOATS

Vou'll find the best cloth-

"ng that's available here,

^very garment is a mas-

erpiece of fine workman-

,hip, extra detail, fault-

less tailoring and featut-

;d style. Choose from

.tetter quality imported

Irifish woollens.

Moderately
Priced at - - 28.50 up

PRIORITY SERVICE
for Servicemen

^ring^s your PrToRITY PURCHASE CERTIFICATE

- alfwe'Il give you a service that can't b« bea
,
turn-

ng you out smartly and at moderate pnces. too.

FURNISHINGS
,

Our fine selection of furnishings has just the items

you're looking for. AH are nationally advertised bette.

-lality merchandise. Moderately priced.

\%
! m SEE OUR WINDOW
i ^ piQRT AYSh

TWEDDELL'S

Toniehl'B the nighl for Quetn's senior pucksters to take theit stand

against the aJI-powerful Toronto Varsity Blues. From the rumours going

around, the boys from "hogtown" are supposed to be dynanute, but I will

believe it when we see it.

From the psychological viewpoint, the game is Toronto's; tor as far

back as the memory of our praiseworthy Charles Hicfca goes, a Tricolour

team. has never beaten the boys down the line. Maybe so, but a game is

never won until the final whistle, and if Al Campbell's men put on a fight

comparable to their last few games, Toronto may not find things so ea«y.

We have a team studded with potential stars, who are dangerous on all

occasions. The newly-formed Hood, Morrow, Ohlke line should pack a lot

of power, and if the defence holds up, things won't be too bad. Dave "Weed"

Wood, of rugby fame, is our man between the pipes and from all reports isl

still in the "calcium glare" (unquote).

Men such as Peat, Morrisette, Hamilton and Dams add furtiier power

to a team that we hope will hand the men from Varsity their first defeat of

the season.

One thing further. Every student should turn out for this game, which

gets underway at 8.30. Up to now, the team has got along with about asi

few supporters as our forgotten soccer team. 'So for Queen's, as well aa a

good evening's entertainment, make a point of taking in the battle.

Tomorrow Night

Queen's boxers will eo into action tomorrow evening when they meet

up with some of the local Army talent from Vimy. The card has all the ear-

marks of being a top-notch presentation, and no effort has been spared to

make it so. >A new ring has been installed and the boys will have no excuse

along those lines.

Anyway, take in the performance and see what the Tricolour strong-

arm men are like. -
. si

Badminton .

To the followers of this speedy sport, news of import has come. Bad-

minton was brought before the AB of C at their last meeting, and a solution

was put forth.

The faculty athletic sricks will mention the fact to the year sticks, who

will have a report ready by the end of the month. If there is a favourable

report from the players interested in the game, a tournament will be held

sometime in February.

There you have it, gentlemen. The rest is up to you and your year

sticks! I I

Basketball

Our senior cage team left for Canton, NY, today, for a game with St.

LaSrrence University tomorrow. Thee contest will probably be the team's

last performance before their operung intercollegiate game with Western, a

week from tonight. Good luck, cagers.

Our junior basketball team is also keeping up its batting average,

with a win loss record of two and zero. The squad has plenty of material

and it is being used to advantage.

Here and There

When our senior cagers visited Ottawa last weekend, they were honoured

by last year's Levana President. Doric Mills. The hostess gave a little recep-

tion for the team after their Friday night's triumph over the Grads. Son

of nice, when'an alumna goes out of her way for Tricolour sportsmen.

Small things like that all add up and go a long way in making lastingi

friends. It might even be used lo induce football players to the campus?

Something To Think About
Universities from the prairie provinces seem to be gomg m for team

mascots in a big way, Especially the U of Manitoba, who have adopled a

buffalo luekbringcr. And the buffalo is the real McCoy. Saskatchewan and

Alberta have followed suit with a husky pup and a bear.

Queen's used to have a bear mascot that practically grew world famous.

The thing grew to such proportions and caused such damage that it had lo

be destroyed. Maybe we could again have Buch a mascot, but on smaller

proportions.

P.S.: If anyone wishes further details re Queen's bear mascots, speak to

the gym caretaker. Bob. or our registered "Union" man. Sarge.

Miscellaneous , ^ u ^
The only thing to do is to take in tonight's hockey game m Jock Harty

Arena. After whch, the dance in Grant HaU. But whether your girl friend

likes hockey or not, drag her lo tlic first intercollegiate hockey contest in six

years. Remember, it is free I The hockey name, I mean.

Intramural Cage

Loop Underway
Queen's 1946 iiuramural Basket-

ball League got off to a fine start

Monday evening with three fiercely

contested games being played. In

the best game of the evening, Sc.

'48, ably led by Smart and Biahk,

overpowered Arts '47 to the tune

of 32 to 14. GarbcE played an out-

standing part for the loser's cause

In the second battle, Meds '51

went down under the crippling on

siaught of those determined Rews

Trophy boys. Science '47, by a score

of 36-10. Eby stood out for the

winners in contributing half his

team's points.

The final game was convincing

evidence of the power of one of this

year's chief contenders for the bas-

ketball crown. Namely. Arts '46.

who ammas^ed quile a sizeable total

in humbUng Theology 41-5. Don

Creaghan proved to be a continual

threat throughout the entire pro-

ceedings.

Arts '48 won by default from

Meds 'SO.

Sports Notes

Tonight: Intercollegiate hockey:

Queen's vs V;irsity, at 8.30 pm.

Junior basketball: Queen's vs

KCVl at 7 pm.

Tomorrow: Boxing Show:
Queen's vs Vimy at 8,15 pm.

Monday: Intramural basketball:

6-10 pm.

Junior Hoopsters

Trounce Napanee

New Buildings

(Continued from page 1)

Hockey
(Continued from page 1) /

The Morrow, Hood. Ohlke line

lead the Tricolour sharpshooters

and arc backed by a strong de-

fence in the personsvof Elliott

and Hamilton. This quintet alone

spells trouble in any league.

Lineups

Here are the probable lineups

of both teams:

Queen's: Wood. 30; Elliott, 19;

Hamilton. 31 ; Ohlke. 27 ;
Morrow.

37 ; Hood, 38 ; Peat. 28 ;
Davis. 10

;

McKenzic. 1 1 : Morissette, 16;

Stevens, 18; Kent. 36.

Toronto: Ball, Wade, Bain.

Haider, Henry; Ball, G.. Kosick.

Bromley. Bauer, Doyle, Kryza-

nowski. Bark."

bask-i

:i one-sided tiU, the junior

Ihall te.-in! ii\ crwln:h7K'd Nap-

anei' !> the scurc of 'X)-23. Wed-

nesday niglic in the g>ni. f'ln> in

the first half was slow, witti t^ng-

uon, the home team captain, helping

himself ro 14 points as Queen's led

at halflime, 36-3.

Queen's agahi took the offensive

in the latter part of the game, with

Cheney.'Simpson and Virow scor-

ing coiisistenly. The more experi-

enced Tricloonr cagers speeded up

and their fast breaking resulted in

the scoring of an additional 54

points.

High scorers for the Gaels were

Gagnon with 21 points and Sinii>'

Son with 16. Smith and B. Cald-

well led Napanee wiili seven apiece.

Tonight the juniors play host to

KCVI in an e.-vhibition game, com-

mencing at 7 pm.

Line-up: Queens—Gagnon 21;

Simpson 16; Soulier 14; Oteney

14; Virow 14; Brown 8; Aisen-

berg 2 i
Buden 1 ;

Smythe, Hinton.

Tolal 90,

Patronize Our Advertisers

by Col. R. S. McLaiighlm a year

and a half ago, will be started in

the spring, it is hoped, A Mont-

real architect has been engaged

to draw up the plans. Its location

will he on the sontli-west corner

o( Smart and University streets;

this will call for the removal

the observatory to another loca-

tion,
—--

Discusses New Projects

Dr. McNeill discussed some of

the new projects, which he indi-

cated on a large map of the cam-

pus. There will be a private drive-

way built, leading from Univer-

sity avenue between Gordon and

^fuir Houses soiitU-west to Low-

er .Mfrcd street in the direction o

the proposed men's residences on

Leonapd Field.

Just south of the driveway on

University will be the Chancellor

Richardson Memorial Union nam-

ed after Dr. James Richardson,

who was Chancellor of Queen's

from 1929 until his death in 1939.

It is anticipated that this building

wilt be largely given over to faci-

lities for men students but there

will probably be dining rooms,

recreation, committee and bau-

(lUfl rooms which may be used

l)v both men and women,

Women's Residence

Since most of the present wo-

men's annexes on University will

have to be torn down to make

way for the Union and an ad-

ministration building, another

women's residence is being con

templated to be adjacent to Bai

Righ just south of it on Univer

sity. It may be joined to Bai

Righ by an archway.

/An administration building will

be built north of the driveway

adjacent to the Union and oppo

site the library. It has been

found that more room in the lib

rary is greatly needed for library

purposes and when the admmis

tration moves to its new quarters,

the part it now occupies will be

made over.

New men's residences will be

built on Leonard Field but this

project will not be started for

some time since others have top

priority on the basis of imme<iiate

need.

Seniors Win Hard-fought

4-2 Triiunph in City

Playdowns

Wood Outstanding

Queen's senior pucksters Wednes-

day night handed L-ocos a 4-2 de-

feat in the first game of the city

play-offs. The game was the first

i)f a two-game total point series,

with the winner taking on either

Belleville or Barriefield.

The contest was fast and furious

from the opening to final whistle,

with only four penalties being

handed out.

There was no scoring in the first

period, which featured some fine

goal-keeping on the jiart of Dave

Wood in the Tricolour nets. The

Locos did everything but score, and

their rapid pace seemed to tell in

the dosing minutes of play.

Defenceman George Elliott open-

ed the scoring for Queen's midway

through the second frame on a solo

effort when his screened shot beat

Udall cleanly. End to end rushes

ere the feature of this period.

The fading Locos gave up another

goal early in the tliird stanza, when

John Morrow sailed in close to net

pretty gUal, Queen's pressed

hard, but Locos broke away and

scored a goal against a man that

had been inipregnable up to then.

John Hood came back to slap

home a close-in shot on the busy

Udall and increase the Gael's lead

to 3-1. Locos fought back and

with five minutes lo go, made the
*

count 3-2 on a neat passing play.

However, Hood and CHiIke broke

awaj' and HootI angled home a nice

drive.

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
for Formal Wear
A Complete Range of

Sizes and Widths

Boake's Shoe Store
167 Princess Street

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
"optometrist and Optician

Queen's Seniors

Toronto Varsity

HOCKEY
Friday

in Jock Harty Arena

Game 8.30

Admission:

Presentation of Student Cards

Rent an I

Underwood Typewriter
from tha makers

Spec^ol Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. D'''

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Ku-l Eklin. Prop.

M2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

1
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Eitablsihed ShM Star*

ESTAB.iaT8

/ IUG6A6E
/ HANDBAGS
/ ACCIESSORIES

HElllN&TON 51.. PHONE 97 56

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Spedallie in

Trade and Technical Booka

GreetinB Carda, Lending UbrtlJ

S82 Princcaa St. - Phone 4S24

W* carry o compttt* ronga id

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

ctio

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wa carry a lull lino o( cverTthing

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Sheet

AMS
{Continued from page 1)

report of the delegates to the con-

ference. He then presented the re-

commendations. - After consider-

able discussion the executive

agreed to them.

Tlie request for funds was met by

the establishment of a petty cash

fund and by an agreement that the

permanent secretary - treasurer of

the AMS woBld provide secretarial

assistance. On discussion of re-

commendiftion (8) for the"payment

of ?50 to the pool of the national

coiilcrencc. President Jim McQuar-

rie explained tlyit he had approch-

C'd the faculty presidents on the sub*

jcct laie fast month in an entirely

unofficial capacity. The Engin-

eering Society was the only one

which refused to contribute and Bill

Hayhurst, Sc. '46, the Society's

president, explained that when he

brought the matter up the two vet-

erans on the executive said that it

was not the place of, the Engineer-

ing Society to do such a thing

when it was a matter which did not

efffect all its members. The rest

of the executive accepted this view.

Len Gertler, Arts '46, reported

next on the NFCUS conference.

M r. Gertler recommended that

the AMS continue to support the

NKCUS wholehearterlly, if at all,

by organizing a committee on the

campus and holding regional con-

ferences to develop constructive

ideas for the national conference to

work on. and by joining the travel

For Men Only
(Continued from page 1)

rfeady prepared its part of the show.

There are vacancies for those

who would like to play in the or-

chestra ; a trap drummer is particu-

larly needed. Also welcomed would

be someone who could do a one-

man act for five or ten minutes be-

tween scenes. Applicants should

seen J. Trevor Morgan, Arts '47,

Apt. 9,'41 Union street.

All Artsmen are reminded that

they can attend the revue for the

nominal sum of 2S cents.

Arts '46 Meeting

There will be a general meeting

of Arts '46 in room 201. New Arts

building, today at 1 o'clock. Elec-

tion of a permanent executive and

other important business will be

discussed.

LOST: Round, flat, dull-silver

brooch, Hgyptian figure in cen-

tre, Grant Hall, Friday. Re-

turn to Miss Ann Davies,

Nurses" Residence, KGH.

pool of the conference. This re-

commendation was passed.

Richard J. Rodden. Arts 48, Tri-

color editor, made a report on the

progress of the year book which

he hopes will be ready by the end

of the term.

Geoff Bruce, Arts '47, reported

on the delay in the publication of

"Wlio's Wliere." He found many
difficulties in the printing and pub-

lication of the book.

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and WUliam

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STROBT

103 Princeis St.

Phone 6381

FOR

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

A. R. XI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

BLUE
BLAZERS

JUST RECEIVED — 75 blue blazers

in single and double breasted styles.

Sizes 3442.

Handsomely tailored of pure wool

Shetland. You'll find a hundred uses

for this jacket.

Priced

at S23.50

GEO. FREED'S
"What Mc/> Wear"

214 PRINCESS STREET

CO-ED
SPOeTSREEL

By EVA PLUNKETT
AND RHEA LUCAS

How about a jam session, kids!

Don't give us the old razz-berry

'cause if you do we'll plum go way

and let )'ou live apple'y ever after.

You'd relish that! (No cheers,,

please.) We're not just a pear of

goons really and if you im-peach

us to stay we'll cherry-ish the job.

Marma lade down the law and said

we had better preserve our energy

for the currant session. This is

straw berry funny but let's ^get out

of this pickle and iiito the sports

news.

Basketball is in full swing now

with an average of three games a

week being played. In the Senior

League Queen's II eked out at 14-

13 victory over the KCVl Seniors.

The teams would greatly appreciate

a general interest in these games

since the girls sacrificfe much of

their time for practices and games.

Preparations are under way for

the intercollegiate badminton tour-

nament which is to be held at

Queen's, March 1-2. In order to

get the best players lined up for this

meet our own intramural tourna-

ment will have to be completed as

soon as possible. The schedule is

posted in the gym and the first round

must be played off by January 25.

Is there a hockey player in the

crowd? Believe it or not tentative

plans are being made for intercol-

legiate hockey. Still more players

are needed. A probable trip to Mc-

Gill should serve as an enticing re-

ward.

Meiho : The aquacade is still

looking tor talent . . . either in swim-

ming or modelling.

If you have nothing to do on Sun-

day afternoons why not join the

Skating Gub . . . skating from 2-5.

Thought for today: If you want

to look good enough to eat use pan-

cake make-up.

Boxing
(Continued from page 5)

Vimy in the other main bout of the

evening. Neil, who hails from

Beyonne, Manitoba, won the Mani-

toba Golden Glove Championship

in 1940 and the Queen's Champ-

ionship in 1941. Dave fought for

the Panama Athletic Club before

coming to Canada.

Other bouts scheduled are: 135

lbs.—Johnny Tweedy. Arts '49, vs

Pte Rodney, Barricfitld; 155 lbs.

—

Mac Turner, Sc. '47, vs Sgmn Her-

sey. Vimy; Hank Trudeau, Arts

46, vs Sgt Halituik, Vtmy; 170 lbs.

—Stew Mciir. Sc. '49, vs Darcy

Brooks, Kingston 1 and Mike Milo-

vick. Sc. '49, vs Chuck .Pine, Arts

49,

Science '49

(Continued from page 1)

pl.iys in Wilier Hall, mining and

metalhirgj' in Nicol Hall, chemical

engineering in Ontario Hall, fuel

lab in Fleming Hall, electrical de-

partment in the basement and radio

department upstairs in Fleming Hall

and the municipal and sanitary en-

gineering and mechanic engineering

labs in the steam plant on King

street.

This conducted tour is held in

conjunction with the current lec-

tures being given by the heads of

eacU department in the science fac-

ulty. It is an effort on the part of

the F.ngineering Society to help the

junior men in deciding, what branch

of engineering they feel they are

best fitted to enter.

Patronize Our Advertisers

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

TfiC MAI^EISCN STUDIC
draiiuatinn fIjotngraplit!

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—78H

30 Years in BuainesB

Hsinson & Cdgar
PRINXEIRS Printing of

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Every

DescriptiOD

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES,; 5«I

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Alwoys We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES

Phona 6733

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. LfOose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. StJI>l>L.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univeiaity Gronnds ONTARIO
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STATE SECRETARY TO SPEAK HERE
Special Arts and Science Courses

To Be Held Here This oummer
Is Compulsory for
1st-Year Engineers

A special summer session in Arts

and Applied Science, distinct from

the usual Summer School, will be

held this year from April to Sep-

tember. The session in Arts will

open on April 4, and in Science on

April 9. During this period stu-

dents will complete a full year of

work.

This session is compulsory for

all students in Science '49, and

available in Arts to veterans only.

Applications should be made as

soon as possible.

For Science students, work in

first and second years will be offer-

ed, and in Arts, the first and sec-

ond years following junior matricu-

lation. In addition other courses

ill Arts which have not yet been cie-

icrmineil will be offered.

Information regarding higher

courses in Arts is not available as

yet. The timetable to be arranged

depends upon the number of stu-

dents registering in "these courses.

The question of living acconuno-

dations has not yet been settled, and
it is not known if meals will be

cierved in the students' union and
Orant Hall cafeteria, Information

regarding these will be issued later.

Fees this year are the same as

usual, and. are payable upon regis-

tration.

'Variety ]\ighf Plans
Vice-Filled Evening

Inhibitions will be n thing of the

j)a.st on Thursday night in Convo-
cation Hall when the men of Arts

present the annual Variety Night,
' For Men Only,"

In an effort to study realistically

Major General Brock Chisholm's

recent statements regarding repres-

sion, all aspects of life will he given

.-xpression. Accordingly, the even-

ing's entertainment is full of vice,

voice, vigor, and more vice.

Exemplifying both voice and
vigour, Boyd Valleau and his Five

Filthy Fineglers will open wide the

lap of hot jazz and cleanse tliorougli-

'y any "longhairs" that may be pre-

ent in the audience. ^'lore music
See Variety Night, p. 6

Closing Symphony

Delayed Two Days
Because of transportation diffi-

culties, the date .of the University

Concert lo be given by the Min-

iieitpolis Symphony Orchestra has

been postponed from Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 5 10 Thursday, February 7,

it was revealed yesterday by the

department, of extension.

This concert, the fourth and final

one of the current series, marks
the second appearance here in two
years of the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra.

Conducted by Dimitri Milropou-

los. the orchestra is composed of 90
members, including four women.
Since 1930 it has been connected

with the University of Minnesota

and has given regular concerts there.

It has made a number of tours in

the United States. Canada and Cuba,

playing in more than 400 cities,

•Mr. Mitroponios became conduc-

tor of the orchestra in 1937. suc-

ceeding Eugene Ormandy. who left

conduct the Philadelphia Or
chestra. Other conductors of the

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra

have been Arthur Bodansky, Wal-

See Symphony Delayed, p. 4

Problem of India

Discussed l^y IRC
Wednesday Night

Three Speakers Air
Divergent Viewpoints

\yednesday evening at 7:30 the

International Relations Club held a

meeting in the Players' Lounge to

discuss "The Problem of India."

The discussion was opened hy three

speakers, Bill Richmond, Gerry

Fleming, and Rod Gray, who pre-

sented the opinions respectively of

the British Government, the Nation-

alists, and "the man on the street."

Mr. Richmond stated, in begin-

ning his talk, that the purpose of

the meeting was not to solve the

Indian problem, but merely point it

out. He then went on to outline

the beginning of grievances and the

British attempts to correct-them by

legislatitin which gradually granted

more self-government. He also

mentioned the railways of India

which were constructed on British

capita! and the British improve-

ments in such lines as education,

irrigation, and telegraph sen'ice. In

closing he read the latest measure,

that of 1942, which outlines plans

for granting self-government to

India.

Mr. Fleming told of,the condi-

tions in Indio. "Two-thirds of the

Set India Prohlcni, p, 6

CAMSI President

May Speak Here

Tomorrow Night

Queen's Withdrawal To
Be Decided Then

It has been announced that Bob
Black of McGill, national president

of QVMSI, may attend the Aescu-

iapian Society meeting to be held

tomorrow night in the Richardson

Amphitheatre. • Queen's has con-

sidered withdrawal from the Associ-

ation. Final decision is to be made
tomorrow evening and it is felt that

Mr. Black is best qualified to ex-

plain the new organization of CA
MSI. Complaints have been made
of lack of achievetnent. . Mr, Black

will inform the president of the So-

ciety this evening as to whether or

not he can attend.

Another important matter of

policy will be discussed at the meet-

ing. The question of the non-ser-

ious Aesculapian Court will be con-

sidered and voted on. The motion

for this review specified a vote can

only be held if SO percent of the

registered members o£ the society are

present.

At the meeting also. Dean Melvin

will present an Aesculapian key to

the retiring president, Bruce Cronk.

This presentation is made annually

by the Society to the retiring presi-

dent.

Hon. Paul Martin To Come

As Annual AMS Lecturer
"Canada, a Leading Middle Power*' Is Topic

Of His Address To Be Delivered March 13

Hon. Paul Martin, i\!P, Secretary of State and Canadian dele-

gate to the current United Nations Assembly meerings in London,

will address Queen's student body March 13.

Appearing as annual Alma Mater Society lecturer, he will

speak on "Canada, a Leading: Middle Power." Mr. Martin was at

the university once before, when he

was guest speaker at the cpnventtou

of Canadian Federation of Newman
Cubs held here November, 1943.

Jour

BILL MacDONALD, ptottssional

s(unt diver ai SMiiiijsiclu Park in

Toronto for several sunirners. shown
rchcarsinf his .ID-fool swan-dive
from tlic rnfltrs above the ^mna-
5iiini pool for llie forthcoming
Aquacade. (Story pagt 3).

Freshmen Regulations Suggested

By Science "48 Discussion Group
In the basecnent of the L'nion on

^imday afternoon, the Science 48
Public Speaking and Discussion

Group held its first genera! meeting.

The subject under consideration

Was "Freshman Regulations." The
diree speakers, Don Johnston, John

Armstrong, and Bob Bennett, dealt

ii'ith the various aspects of the ques-

tion.

The material presented was sub-

sequently thrown open to comment
ajid discussion, led by Murray
rjouglas. It was generally acknow-

ledged that regulations were of

value in promoting year unity and

college spirit. With this in mind,

it was^Mggested that since Science

'4S wWllK last Science year to ex-

perience freshman regulations, it

was in its place to draw up a list of

suggestions for the guidance of the

sophomore years ivhen the campus

again returns to normal conditions.

The list of reccommeiidations is

as follows:

(1) That regulations be in force

on the campus only.

(2) That attendance be compul-

Sce Frosh HcBulatioiis, p. 6

To Execute Plans

For Housing Vets

LaSalle Barracks, Leonard
Field Are Objectives

At a meeting of the subcommittee

(in housing for ex5er\'iceinen at

Queen's, held oji Saturday, it was

decided that plans go forward for

securing the La Salle Barracks for

gij-ls and for erecting huts on Leon-

ard Field tor \W married veterans.

Present at the meeting were Rob-

ert England, chairman of the hous-

ing c'onunittee of ihe department

of Veteran'? Affairs, Dr. R.C, Wal

lace, principal nf Queen's, Dr. W,

E. McNeill, treasurer and vice-

principal. Major J. R. Leng, adviser

to esservice personnel, and Gordon

Smith, director of endowment and

housing at the university. .-^ "small

number of students representing the

married veterans were also present.

Various alternatives were discus-

sed and it was decided that the best

procedure would be to adopt the

plans already put forward.

The detailed report of the sub-

committee will reach the department

in Ottawa locjay.

It is expected that the barracks

and the huts will be ready for oc-

cupancy by*hexi autumn.

ARTS ISSUE DEADLINE
Deadline for copy for the Arts

issue of The Journal, to appear

Fridaj', will be 8:30 pm Wednes-

day. As much regular copy as

possible will he printed.

Drew's Proposals

DebatedTomorrow
At Weekly Meeting of the

Debating Union

The question of whether "Pre

mier Drew's proposals should re

place the proposals of the King

Government" will he debated

tomorrow's regular weekly meeting

of the Debating Union.

The discussion will be held at

12:-I5 pm in room 201, New Arts

building. Supporting the affinna-

live will be Rod Cameron and Ken

iMurcbison. while Frank Brodic and

Bernard Brodkin will uphold the

uegative.

Pretnier Drew's suggestions, put

forth as counter-proposals to those

made last year by the Dominion

Government, would have the pro-

vinces recover -the right of taxing

individuals and corporations. To

aid the needj' provinces, each H'ould

contribiiie a certain proportion to

a general pool, whidi would be re-

distributed to the nine provinces on

a relative basis.

Prime Minister King's brief re-

commends litat the provinces should

surrender permanently to the Do-

minion the right to taxation (as

done during the war). To ease

provincial requirements, Ottawa

would grant a fixed per capita sub-

sidy to the provinces, and would

take over such matters as old-age

pensions.

Bill Carlyle, president of the Un-

ion, wishes to draw the attention

of all members to the finals of the

See Drew's Proposals, p. S

Tickets All Sold

For Arts Formal
No more tickets are available for

the Arts At-Honte, it was announc-

ed recently by convener Garth Gun-

icr. All 350 tickets have now been

sold, and the committee regrets that

no concessions are to be made to

any tardy ones who neglected to get

in under the wire. This decision

was reached in order to prevent

overcrowding at tiie dance, and any

possible food shortage.

Plans have just been announced

for the Aquacade's intermission en-

tertainment at the formal. The cast

of February's extravaganza will put

on a half-hour performance in the

pool, starthig at (X)30, This show

is expepted to be a fitting preview

for their three-night stand Febru-

ary 7. S and 9.

Patrons arc reminded that the

.Arismen's cruise steamer pulls away

from the dock at 2200 this Friday

and lies up again at 0300 the next

morning. Dre-is optional.

Studied at Geneva

Mr. Martin was born at Ottawa

in 1903 but moved as a child to

Pembroke. He attended St. Mich-

ael's College. Toronto, Osgoode

Hall, and Harvard. Later he stud-

ied International Law at Trinity

Ci.'tlcge, Cambridge, and a sdiolar-

admitted him to a course at

llii^ Geneva School of International

Studies.

Wliile at Geneva he attended four

assemblies hi the League of Na-

tions. In 1930 he returned to Can-

.

ada to practice law in Windsor, but

went hack to Geneva in 1939 with

the late Ernest Lapointe as a Can-

adian delegate to the League assem-

bly.

In Canada he became active in

the Canadian Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs and helped lo found

the Canadian-American Affiliate of

the Foreign Policy Association,

Sec Hon. Paul Martin, p. S

Who's Where' Delay

Discussed by AMS
As an aftermath to the delay in

the appearance on the campus of

this year's Who's Where, the AMS
decided that next year four assis-

tants will be stationed in the library

on registration day lo .*ee that cards

are [iroperly tilled out, that students

wli'i iln luX know on that day where

llicv ^^ ill !ivo sviti he given one week

to itnd the information in, and that

deadlines will be set for every sec-

lion of the directory.

The decisions were the result

of a report by Geoff Bruce, Arts

'47. at the AMS executive meeting

held last week. At the conclusion

SvQ Who's Where, p. 6

CFRC Featuring Dr. Shortliffe,

Bill Croive Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow night at 7 pm CFRC
will go on the air again at 1490 kilo-

cycles, featuritig a commentary on

national and international news hy

Dr. Glen Shortliffe, of the French

department, and a 20-miimte piano

concert by Bill Crowe, jive virtuoso

of Sc. '47. There will also be a 15-

minulc play. "The Silver Coronet."

Alan Gray's summary of Journal

and CUP news, and an interlude of

recorded music.

Dr. Shortliffe, who hjis made

several broadcasts for the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation on their

Wednesday night programme, Mid-

week Review, is the first staff mem.
ber lo spe;dc over CFRC this term.

Other faculty members will give

short addresses in later Queen's pro-

grammes.

The Silver Coronet gives a brief

insight into the day of Mary, Queen

of Scots, imprisoned in Leicester

Castle by order of her half-sister.

Queen Llizabeth, while waiting for

her -lover. James Bothweli. to come

to her, as he had vowed. She wait-

ed in vain, for he was exectiled he-

fore he could reach her.
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The US Looks at Britain

DESPITIl the wistful utterances of a good many

Anglo-American philosophers and top-ranking diplomats, the at-

titude of most Americans tovvkrd Great Britain has always been

one of dislike or even sheer antipathy.

Before the revolution of 76, the rank-and-file colonist, hood-

winked by self-opinionated interests, despised the undemocratic UK
imperialist.

The next period—that of the late IStli and most of the 19th

centuries—saw the American, largely dependent on British loans

for economic expansion, distrustful of his usurious "cousins."

Now, when the US has reached the position of the world's

most powerful state, financially at least, the average American's

feelings for Great Britain are summed up in a to-hell-with-them

attitude.

DURING ITS PART of the recent war. of course, the US

laid aside its Anglophobia and simulated fondness for "our great

allies," The "common cause" was deified to such an extent that,

for the duration, England was i>ff the US" blacklist. The English-

man was held to be a pretty good guy. after all.

But the Americans are a forgetful people. In an incredibly

short time after the Great War, for instance, they were quarrelling

among themselves over the advisability of participating in any

world-wide "super-state." oblivious once again to the perils of

narrow nationalism. Now, mere months after the end of the World

War and despite the lessons supposedly gained from the preceding

one, they are protesting blatantly against tlieir government's policy

of maintaining a reasonably strong force to police the defeated

countries. " ' ----- - —

The same quirk which motivated tliese-^nd countless other-

about-turns has caused a wbiriwind repeal of the truce with Britain.

Almost any American newspaper today carries editorials, columns,

and even news stories, which are calculated to provoke anti-British

sentiment.

THIS ANGLOPHOBIA RECEIVED tremendous impetus

only a few months ago. Amazingly enough, it came from within

the British Isles, when the sweeping victory of the Labour Party

provided the auti-UK .American with a limitless supply of fuel

with which to burn his fire of bigotry.

Typical of the sarcasm now being voiced is the wry remark

of a not-too-brilliant columnist. Commenting upon the report

that tly; Magna Carta was being returned to bomb-free England

from the US. where it had been placed for safe-keeping, be philoso-

])hizcd: It's about time; they seem to need it over there. In other

words, the mere fact that England is now in the bands of a socialist

party means it has been transformed into a totalitarian state.

A situation such as this, widespread though it is, would be

laughable—were it nol for the fact it-will produce noticeable results

on the average American, who, like the average citizen of any
country, is not equipped to withstand such a quick-firing emotional

bombardment.

IT MUST NOT BE OVERLOOKED that there is a fair-

sized group of intcllcctnais In the USA which harbours no such
antagonisms, and which in spots is even friendly toward the

English. But these persons are in the minority ; and—of much
greater significance—they are out-talked-

It is .in established fact that the affirmative side of a question
almost always adopts a passive stance, while the negative side is

invariably vociferous. Thus, with few exceptions, the vast majority
of letters sent to an editor concerning an article he has printed
will be in opposition to that article. The same is true of virtually
everything else; so that the. clamour made by the more numerous
anti-Britishers is disproportionate to that made by the pro-British-
ers. So is tbeir effect.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS, an inextricable part of freedom
of speech, is a true blessing. Without it there can be no claim
to democracy. Yet it is a pity that the Americans, with the most
powerful fourth estate in the world, should use it to distort the facts
and to foster mistrust.

We arc suposcd to be entering a period of mutual undcrstand-
mg.' That such a tiilie is still far off. however, is apparent from the
petty snipings of these US demagogues.

THOMAS WOLFE
On Drunkenness

Immortal dmnkL.iidcj^ I What Iribulc can we ever pay. w\<al song can

wc ever sing, ivliat ^i«IHn(! praise can i^ver be fufficienl lo express die joy. tlie

gratefulness, and llic love which wc, wlio have kriawii youlh and liuiigcr in

America, have owed lo alcohol?

Wc arc so lost, so lonely, so forsaken in America :
immense and savage

skies bend over os, and we have no door.

Bui you, immorul drunkcimcss, came lo us in our youth when al! our

hearu were sick widi hopelessness, our spirits maddened with unknown terrors,

and our heads Ixiwed down with nameless shame. You came lo us victoriously,

to possess us. and lo fill out lives with your wild music, to make ihe goat-cry

burst from our axultanl throats, to njakc us know that here upon the wilderness,

the savage land, tliat here beneath iiiimpnse. inhuman skies of time, in all the

desolation of the cities, the gray imecasing flood-tics of ihc manswann. our

youth would soar lo fortune, fame, and love, our spirits quicken witli the jiower

o£ mighty poetry-, our work go on triumphantly to fulfilment until our lives

prevailed . . .

.And victory, joy, wild hope, and swelling certitude and tenderness

surged throueli Ihe conduits of our blood as we heard that drunken cry, and

triumph. glor>', proud belief was resting like a chrysm around us as wc heard

(hat cry, .md turned our eyes then to the moon-drunk skies . . - knowing only

that wtre young, and drunk, and twenty, and that the power of mighty poetry

wjs within us. and the glory of the Rfeat earth lay before us . , . because we

were young and drunk and twenty, and could never diel

—From: Of Time and the River.

(Eo. Note: ^'a one our rrer fxfilain Ihc s/rrajvliiig, lillcred senilis lhal vas

Thomas IVollc. The iimii.-ijj.- (/lu/.i he had for life. Ihc shameless, mogiiifirciil

u-ay he cxpi-sol himsclj on paper fun »ol he labeled and Ihiis iminc'dialely grasp-

ed. His luriliniis ore imiqiie in Ihe history nj Amcrieati Lileroltire. In on

cllnri U< yiz'e Some small idea o) his wnrk and ol his myriad iiileresls. :i'e shall

preseiil /roiji lime la lime scallercd excer/>ls /i his t'arioiis worts.}

C CHANTY
(H'Hh opoloffien lo Mosejkld)

! must return lo the hill again, lo the college on its crest.

And all I ask is a friendly car to give my feet a rest;

A Tuck Shop (and a charge account), a room with an easy chqir.

An alibi for skipping when I haven't an hour lo spare.

I must return to the hill again, for the chime of the tower clock

Is a warning lo the laggards lhal the prof, awaits his flock.

And all I ask is a back scat, some scandal to tell a friend.

And a sweet sleep to •ngult me. till the lecture's al an end.

—The Bruimvickan

COMICS, CRITICS &
! ? X • 0 ? ! ? !

' ?

The way a cartoonist opens, his daily

mail you might think il was booby-

trapped—in a manner of speaking il is.

Some of it's highly cxplBsive.

For instance, let Milton Caoiff. who

draws Terry and Ihe Pirates, place the

ejector slot on the iefl instead of the

right side of Terry's Colt automatic pis-

tol (which he did once) and for die next

couple of weeks the opening of his cor-

respondence wfll be accompanied by loud

bangs of protest.

If J. R. Williams, creator of Out Our

Way and Bom Thirty Years Too Soon,

shows a youngster with Ins legs wrapped

around a piano stool while lorluring

"cal-and-dog-fight" noises out of an old

parlor organ, there will be plenty of

"born 3D years too soon" readers (and

there were) lo remind him sternly thai

"you t^n't get a peep out of a parlor

organ unless you're pumping the pedals."

The eagle-eyed reader rarely misses an

error, cartoonists ruefully agree. U Ar-

thur l~o!wc!l (Mr. and Mrs.) puts five

hairs on a character's head in one frame,

and four in the nctl, a girl writes in to

ask him "How comer"

When Fred Lasswell (Barney Google

and Snuffy Smith) had a monkey out in

the South Pacific dangling by its tail,

"a long-haired prof out West wrote -in

great detail that I was fouled up because

there arc no hangtailus monkies in that

part of the world."

"You can't win." sighs Cliester Gould,

creator of Dick Tracy. "Recently I

showed a railway station in a town called

Woodstock. I received countless letters

from Woodstock, 111,, residents telling

me their station had no water tank as

shown in my drawings. One letter even

included a photo as proof.

"In another instance I had Measles

sitting behind the wlieel of a car. For

some damnable reason in the next day's

continuation of the scene, I drew anothi

car with tolally different dash and panel

I

assembly. 1 had plenty ot mail on that

LONDON W. 1

Multitudes of sins

Have sulked smokily a\vay

Here, where London lies.

1

Nightly they burned

Little bulbs of bell fire;

Goblins cutting gorges

III Ihc dark.

City resting—uneasy.

Memory echoes,

Down the long corridors of empty streets

Near autumn parks.

Red sun

Failing lo heal

Casts shadows on Bloonisbury.

Vision of Dante;

Row superseding row-

Of missionless streets.

Smoke laden—quiet.

Empty.
/

Hoarded simplicities and emptiness.

Whose is the kingdom of London

Of London streets

.-\nd grey-stone piles?

Stone lions proud by iron-bound gates

Of enduring quiet?

—Shidcnis' Standard

POME
What's a [lomi'?

A tK>mc's a song and a dance

And a call to roam.

Or a discourse on fate and cliancc.

1 like a pome
That tells of people and things

And loves -ot the gods of old Rome
.^nd of beings, better than kings.

I hate a pome

About birds and flowcrj

And crimson sunsets and lovers'

bowers,

Ai\d milt-long stories and sighs for

hiimc I

But all things considered,

I like a pome.

— .l/i-o;/f Daily

THE FUTURE
FOR CANADIAN ART

By M. Helen Stevens

Despite tlie fact that there is in Qucbtc a rich store of Einc domestic arehl-

tcclurc, ecclesiastical carvings and design, and that the cast coast Indians left an

esoteric but highly developed lotcmic art. Canadian artists, for the most part.

Iiave continued to l>c vicariously, if nol vainly, inspired by the numerous "isms"

lhal have been springing up over Europe, (and especially France) for the past

fifty years or so. Some of die blame for this lies on the part of the Canadian

Government for iLs apathy in granting fellowships to her young artists of promise,

and is, indirectly, a rcilection oi the Canadian public's disinterested atlhudc to-

ward assisting to develop an indigenous art.

That our nation is a heterogeneity of

races and creeds cannot be an e.\ciisc for

our lack of a native art. We need only

to look to the United States, also of het-

erogeneous population. wherein has

evolved an art that can be called typiCal.

Undeniable is the enthusiasm in the Un-
ited Stales lo e.'ipress Ihe various as-

pects of her naiional life. From Albert

Ryder to Thomas Hart Benton her ar-

tists have revealed the spirit of reform

and innovation, and though they have

on the whole lacked the technical fin-

esse oE their European contemporaries,

tliey have capitalized on painting tlitir

n way of life and country. Ever since

Wliiniian they have been "celebrating

themselves" and so pro<iuring really vig

orous art.

Remember thai the most bcautifu^

ihiuKS in the world are the moat use-

leu; pcacocka and lilies, for example.

—John Ruskin.

With one exception—that group of ar-

tists who came lo Canada after World

War I and panned the north country in

a variation ot Po5t-lmi>ressionism, and

which group later fell into the habit of

tedious raaniicrisms—Canada lias been

without a rial Canadian approach. An-

other reason for tliis lack is that most

commercial Balleries in Canada have

hi.uRlit second-rate European paintings

instead of those done by. Canadians, and

this made il almost a subsistcnt neces-

sity (or the Canadian artist to emulate

the European importatioiS, It may be

pointed out here that if wc had a grou[i

ot discriminatingly progressive- buyei

this problem might be solved. There

are few art centres for education in art,

proportionately speaking, in comparison

with" the eliain iif wcU-orgauiied centres

the the United States. Tlie fine work done

along this line by Arthur Lismer in Tor-

onto was so admired by the govetjiments

of South Africa and Australia that they

availed themselves of his services, and

little has been done since his departure.

it is not necessary for the artist in

Canada, today, to consciously keep an

eye on what the European artists arc

doing in the latest trend of expression-

ism, cubism, fulunsm. and all the other

griiup.s. lo produce real art, or to use as

a touchstone what is progressive in

modem art. The artist can produce a

picture of lasting worth by keeping one

eye on the touchstone of tradition, and

the other on tliat of personal experience

There arc infinite ways in which beauty

can be created; and beauty has not

static definition. The savage saw it in

thick lips and scars; die Greek in youth

metry and calm; the Roman in ordei

power, and grandeur ; the Renaissance in

colour. So with a rich tradition be-

hind him, the artist of today .should be

able to create new combinations from

the old, and if he is sensitive, he will

auloinalically infuse his art with some-

thing of his own times as well.

If predictions can be made ^th any

accuracy at all on topographical condi-

tions, it augurs well for the birth ot a

new. singularly powerful Canadian art,

for in many ways Canada can be com-

pared to Siena in Italy, in the early 14lh

century. That town, being surrounded

by new ideas for which Florence was in

the vanguard, and yel far enough away

from Florence and other artistic centres

not to absorb Ihc whole of Ihe current

style, developed a highly singular art of

her own, which \^s imbued with her

own regional diaracterisiici. At any

rate, it serves as a model for Canada.

Worse than a plague of gnals are the

letters from "c-tperts" in everything from

the proper procedure in a law court to

the proper protocol in a bistro, laments

Gus Edson, who look over the job oi

drawing The Gumps after the death of"

Sydney Smith.

"The brigbi-cycd readers," he says,

"lie in ambush waiting for their chance

lo powice.

"Shortly after I look over The Gumps,

I announti'd the forthcoming marriage of

the Widow Zander to Tom Carr. With-

in the next few days came an avalanche.

Nine hundred and sixty irate letters were

tossed in on a pitdifork by the swaaling

mailman. The Widow and Tom Carr

leerc married previously by the late Syd

Smith 1"

Frank King, who draws Gasoline Al-

ley, believes "everyone likes to catch a

writer or-a cartoonist in a misstatement

or a mistake."

"Gasoline Alley followers are more

critical of little things diau big bncs,"

he says. "Wall was building a -brick

wall and had laid eleven tiers. The next

square showed only ten. A number of

readers checked up on me. Then when

Aveo'. who always appears with a cigar,

showed up with one in his hand and an-

other in his face, they went to town , .
."

"Our readers watch every move we

make—every line we draw—and I'm

sure tliat is the incentive that keeps us

carrying on in this gruesome racket—and

I will never know why." sadly remarks

Carl Ed, creator of Harold Teen,

"When I started the he-man fad years

ago—no hat, no necktie, no garters,

sloppy socks—I drew a Sunday page

showing Harold Teen in shorts and with

garters on. Just a memory slip. Well,

the reaction was terrific, I received over

1.000 letters and telegrams protesting

this unorthodox way of dressing. In

those days of creating fads, and thert

were many, I had to watch every one

of them—or catch hell . .
."

Zack Mosley, w!io draws Smilin' Jack,

drew a hairline in the middle of a pro-

peller blade indicating the outside ot the

blade was turned to the top on the right

side, and received several letters from

kids pointing out that if such were the

case tlie plane w'ould be flying back-

wards.

Editing departments ot the syndieales

aren't quite all ihc help they might be

in these cases, suggests Harold Gray

( Little Ori'han .Annie).

"Of course," he says, "the editing de-

partment of our syndicate has eagle-eyed

parlies. If one iSses close punctuation,

those admirable characters cut out all

the commas, colons and semi-colons. Ii

you try to use loose punctuation, they

carefully insert the necessary.

Of course it makes no possible differ-

ence lo the readers, and it's nice sport

tor the editor. But let a lie go Ihrongh

spoiled in one pane! and striped in tht

next and the editor will never, never

catch that. I presume it's because the

editor Is purely the literary type . .

•''

And so. il remains for Reader Joe

Smith in Peoria, or several Mary Browne

in Oshkosh and points west to poini out

to Marthi Branner, who draws Winnii^

Winkle, that he left oft Winnie's cngage-

menl ring in one panel where Winnie is a

small figure in the background; or tliat

he cbaiiBcd Winnie's dress from one da)'

to the next while ;hc was out with a

young man, and did Winnie change it

in front of the young man; or that lie

showed a full moon in a moonlight seen..

,

on a lake and the almanac shows thcr<:

was a crescent moon that night . , .

Or tell' off Stanley Link (Tiny Tim)

for putting a wooden stump on a pirate'?

right leg one day. and on his left leg

on another ... or upbraid the artist for

Calling himself an artist in the first

place I

—Editor Olid Pubiish':'

Last year I asked her to be my wife

and she gave me a decidedly negative re-

ply, so to get even I married her mother.

Then my father married the girl.

When I married the girl's mother, ihe

girl became my daughter, and my father

married my daughter, so he became mi'

son. When my father married my
daughter, she became my mother. It my
father is my son and my daughter is my
mother, who am I?

My mother's mother is my wife anil

must be my grandmother, and being mf
grandmother's husband, I must be m)'

nwn grandfather. And there yon are.
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Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED
in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Tailored

Ann Louise
Fussy— Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For all Dress occasions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

nil

VERY SATISFYING
VERY NOURISHING

^t. Ifamiea dijurrtf
'The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern'' too!

But in tliis case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

CCLL/HNIZINe
THE CAHPLS

by Garth Gunter

Pappy

Blaat

Who's this "Yarga" character— tliis foreigner—who starts

writing a corny column about some place we never heard of called

Oil Thighland? Not that we care, of course, because he won't get

any readers anyway, but the competition is liable to make The

Journal readable. Why doesn't the writer sign bis name to it

or is that obvious? Then there's the title—Pot Luck— which we
call really descriptive !

Fooled

Bouquets to the second-year Mods girt who talked about marriage

so much that the smys finally staeed a mock wedding (or her last

Friday, complete with corsage, presenta and likker. Unfortxmately,

the fourth-year Theoloe who was solemnizing the affair had to

leave about 9 pm... Reason: It was past his bedtime. They had the

campus fooled when they announced the marriage at the Grant Hall

dance and the orchestra played "Here Comes the Bride."

Scheme

There's more to this snazzy promotion stunt of "Tricolor '46"

than meets the eye. In their unprecedented search for the "most

typical co-ed" at Queen's they arc cooking up a good feature for

their pages and they are spreading a good bit of Insidious pro-

paganda for Tricolor sales at the same time. Well, more power

to Tricolor '46, but what's so wonderfully new about the idea?

We've been looking for that gal for FOUR YEARS.

Triumph
And, by-the-way, we understand that Levamtes are going to

have unqualified voting rights in the selection of the Tricolor gaL

Well girls, it seems that 40 years of chanting "Women's rights or

war!" has not gone unrewarded.

Rescue

Poor Murchison, the scourge of Arts '46, the only guy to escape

from the Douglas Library stacks via the dumb waiter. Seems

he was studying for an exam one Saturday and how the time

flew by. Well, they locks up the place and Muroh too. They

finally hear his anguished cries and extract him from the stacks

through the little pulley system that brings up hooks, just in time

to get him to the exam . . . about 20 minutes late. Poor Murch.

Plug
We recall that the Queen's Aquacade last year was one of the

most successful shows of the year. If we can believe the grapevine,

this year's programme is going to equal or top it. Dates are Feb. 7,

8 and 9. And no matter what we hear about Queen's Co-eds, brother,

tbey really look OK at Aquacade rehearsals! ... Fliishl Aquacade

to staee half-hour show at the Arts At-Home intertnish.

NuHe

Every ten or 100 years, something Hke this happens to spice

things up a little at queen's. We have it on good authority that

a very vigorous type—the kind who is always dunking himself

in the icy waters of the Queen's pool—tore around to the gym

last week to do his daily dunking. He whistled his way through a

cold shower, tripped tightly out to the edge of the pool, poised for

his usual graceful plunge then noticed the swimming instructress

up the line with her feminine aggregation. Was his face red. ,

.

well, was it?

Hush
Don't look now, but next Friday in the Arts Journal in place

of your favourite column you will be reading your name in a spicy

review entitled, "CHARACTERS I have known" ... with malice

toward some I

CLP CPIErS
COMPILED BY SHIRLKV JOHNSON. CUP EOITOR

TORONTO—A campus-wide protest against the Govern-

ment's proposed deportation of Japanese-Canadians is now being

organised at U of Toronto by the Student Christian Movement.

Petitions to be sent to Ottawa officials have been circulated to all

campus bodies, and a special four-course lecture series on the topic

is being arranged.
*

TORONTO— As a "supplement to the Varsity" a weekly

paper, the Campus has been distributed at U of T. Sponsors

claimed the Varsity has failed to pursue to satisfactory conclusion

issues of interest to the university.

--- VANCOUVER— An official of the U of British Columbia

department of bacteriology and preventive medicine will leave

shortly on a continent-wtde tour of various medical schools, the

prelude to the opening of a similar school at UBC. Premedical

students have compiled a brief concerning possibility of such a

faculty, which would "reportedly be favoured by the U president.

* »

ANTIGONISH — St. Francis Xavier students are Iioping—

but not very hard—for rapid recovery of five professors stricken

by a flu epidemic which has virtually by-passed all students.

» * *

WINNIPEG— Canada Meat Packers Ltd. and local snack-

shops will aid U of Manitoba students to get real bisonburgers for

pep-rally preceding forthcoming basketball series with U's of

Alberta and Saskatchewan. This is to honour Kanna Keena.

Manitoba's mascot buffalo, who will appear on campus Monday

and be returned to local zoo after six days.

Vets Hand Brief

To Hon. Tucker
MONTREAL^(CUP—A brief

of National Conference of Student

Veterans' proposals was presented

last week to Hon. W. A. Walker,

MP. chairman of the House of

Commons Committee of Veterans

Affairs, by four members of the

National Conference of Student

Veterans executive-

Acting as liaison is the top cvecu-

tive of the Canadian Legion Do-

minion Command. Members of the

executive council of the conference

are: president, J. L. Surkey. Mc-

Gill; j. P. Lageniere, University of

Montreal; J. Testart, Western; G.

E. King 0(ri, Toronto.

Scheduled time for the meeting

of the delegation with Mr. Tucker

was Saturday morning. The brief,

the outcome of the conference of

sixty delegates representing 20,000

university students across Canada,

advocates full employment, emer

gency and long term housing; im

proved educational facilities, and

increased maintenance grants.

LOST: Green Waterman foun

tain pen and brown Parker ever

sharp pencil, Friday night, Jan

nary 18, at the arena. If found

please phone 4563 or leave at

Journal office.

The chiefs-of-statf never guar

anteed that ammunition or gaso

line could be landed over Mul

berry, the prefabricated invasion

port. Actually 8,000 tons of this

dangerous material were landed

during a storm.

Leslie McNaughton
BV BILL BAUER

During lier three years at Queen's,

Les McNaughton has become well

known to tiie majority of students

on the campus, and for good reason.

Lovely Les could attract attention

on any campus.

She entered Queen's in 1943, and.

last week to Hon. W. A. Tucker,

like all good students, became a

member of Tlie Jounial staff. As

well as reporting and writing for

The Journal, Les participated in

the ice carnival and was a member

of the fencing club.

The following year, Les became

press representative for the Debat-

ing Union. .As a member of the

Drama Guild, she played in "Twel-

fth Night."

Les has devoted most of her time

this year lo her studies, allhough

she has taken pari in many social

activities on the campus. She is a

member of the Newuian Club.

As to athletics, Les states that she

is interested only in "spectator

sports."

TYPICAL QUEEN'S CO-ED
Detach the coupon below and use it to vote for the girl

you think most deserves this title. She will be tlie prin-

cipal figure in a four-page spread in "Tricolor '46,'" por-

traying the daily Ufe of Levana. Simply write her name

in the allotted space, tear out the coupon, and drop it in

one of the ballot boxes, situated in Ban Righ Hall.

Students' Union, Technical Supplies, and Grant Hall

Cafeteria.

I THINK THE TYPICAL QUEEN'S CO-ED

IS

Hzinson & Eldgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printme 'J

Even

Descriptioi

^tarn's Mmn ^Ijap
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.. S3*>

A. R- XI/nOXHY
l>HOXOCRAI>He:R

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Wellington Street

103 Princess St

Phone 6331

FOR

FORMAL WEAR
SHIRTS, HOSE, TIES, CLOVES, jCWELLERY IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES
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Various Technical Aids Will

Be Used Again
This Year

New Talent Abounds

"See yciur Aquacade mice a year

has become the local campus sequel

to tlie more frequent "dean jour

teeth twice a day" and "Lux your

undies niglitly" slogans. Following

the sensational success of last year's

show, which played to capacity'

crowds during its extended tlirec-

night ruu and turned away almost

200 enthusiastic patrons for the Sat-

urday night iKrforniance alone, this

year's Aquacade committee has a

high standard to maintain.

Four stars of last year's cast,

Mhora Howson, Bob Bannanl, Dave

Lesser, and Jill Marion, liave serv-

ed as a nucleus for this year's pro-

duction, liberally reinforced by the

iiew taleiit on the campus thai

evident in every activity.

The Aquacade this year will be

presented Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, February 7, 8 and 9. Ar

rangements have been made to have

tickets available on the campus from

January 28 to February 2, After

this dale the balance of tickets will

gu on sale downto\vn.

All tlie most popular features of

hi-t \c.ir's success have been includ-

ed in this year's progranime. Ac-

tually the show is au "Aniphibi.

cade," as tlie acts have been so bal-

anced between the pool and land

to provide ihe ma.\iinum in diverse

and fast-flowing entertainment.

From the moment Jill Marion'

clown troupe first ripple the pool's

calm surface to open the night's per-

formance, through two hours of

comedy, skill, and beauty, enhanced

by such technical aids as under-

water and phosphorescent lighting,

until the entire cast churns the waii i

in the Gr^d Finale, the show \.\\\

he good . . . "good to the last dri|.
'

—G M

Student Speaks

lo Biology Club

Gucsl speakers ihc Uiology

Club meeting vast week were

\iislin Peters, president of the

Kingston Hod and Gun Club, and

Walter Henson, Arts '47,

Mr. Peters, conservationist, hun-

ter, and sportsman, has studied the

Dlue Goose in captivity for several

years, and hunted the bird in flic

James Bay area for over three years.

In speaking of the importance of

this bird, Mr. Peters said that it

provides an important Eskimo food

liel. is an outstanding tourist at-

iraclion, and has drawn the atten-

tion of scieiilists, who have reason

to believe that the Blue Goose is

merely a colour phase of the Sno^v

Gcioae. Mr. Peters showed alarm

conceniing protection of the bird

With the opening of the Temiskam-

ing and Northern Ontario Hailway

there has been a large entry of hun-

ters to the bree<ling ground. These

liunters, who do not have a means

of preserving their game, take more

lliau a season's bag limit in one

day. and unless an efficient mean

ijf law enforcement is instituted, the

birds may be unable lo survive. He
said, however, that he believes the

necessary steps for the protection

of Ihe Blue Goose are being taken

by the National Parks Bureau at

Ottawa.

The second si)eaker, Mr. Hen-

son, who has bcen-with the Ontario

Department of Lands and Forests

for several summers, sijokc on the

control of the Spruce Budworm in

Ontario.

'AMPHIBICADE' NOW TUJSlING UP
Show Will Provide Two Hours

Of Comedy, Skill and Beauty

.And many liappemngs are a>me

10 pass in City of Queenz in Land

of Kin and the moon of riotous

lime is full and Irattle of fac is far off

and the warriors of Scienz disport

themselves ami ciist off inliibitions

and fare forth boldly into caves of

divers types of womcns residenz.

For is it not written that scienznicn

are as rod of steel unto flinty tem-

peraninent of Lemons of Lephanta

and even sp is sjiark produced and

the warriorz delight in the warmth

thereof.

And verily

minds of w.t

some qncstiuii .in

be the one suliciting atk-nhi >ii

goes-by-iiame-of-Amhur-iiKiid and

'tis rumoured th:it ci-rlain of war-

rior;; perchance find an eve unoc-

cupied, would approach even unto

the cave of the one-who^goes-by-

name-of-Amber-maid, and hold

meeting -ivitli such an ong so as to

test the metal therein so that tlie

tribesmen might know into which of

have dances assumed

proportion even of clip-joint for

Ogle of Ott holds reign of terror

over tritc-hued ncdc rag, for he

thirsts after them and takes liber-

lies with some as may be recounted

by many of the tribesmen among

whom are nmnbered Art the Park

and James the Radiant-one.

And on the eve of Satnni didst

Khaki Ball roll and all was perfec-

tion and again the men of Scienz

ihriwed Iheir strength, and the fair

est iif all Ihe maids in the land of

Kin w-cre brought forth for such a

iiite as this. And accoutrements

.if cooch abounded and verily were

mnch in disuse, though 'tis said that

key to glimmer in scarlet chamber

had been iiid away by frustrated clod

of earti! so that none could ]>artake

of what he fears to seek.

But the sands are low, the grains

run quick, tlie moon rides high, and

it befits everyone to prospect for

eve of Ycer-Partee of Four Eight

and even for For -Mai of Scienz

the divisions she might be filed in, for verily is the bite of the order

the records of the men of Scienz. of many shekels.

Rev. Dr. J. Nicol

Lecturing Theologs

Here This Week
Topic Deals with Historic

Development and Some
Present Problems

Rev. Dr. John Nicol, superinten-

dent of missions for northern Sas-

katchewan, is giving the f^obertson

Memorial Lectures to the Queen's

Theological College this week.

The lectureship was established in

memory of James Robertson, first

superintendent of missions for the

Presbyterian Church in Canada

frdm IS81 to 1902, and lectures are

given each year to the theological

colleges alternately in western and

eastern Canada, on some phase of

missions work. This year Dr. Nicol

has lectured at Pine Hill and Union

Theological College and will finish

his tour at University of Toronto;

his subject, embracing historic de-

velopment and present problems, is

"Some Prairie Mission Crossroads."

Dr. Nicol, a graduate of Queen's,

received his master of arts degree in

1906. his bachelor of divinity degree

in 1909, and bis doctor of philos-

ophy degree after a year of lectur-

ing in philosophy in 1910. For IS

years he has been superintendent of

missions for northerfi Saskatche-

wan. Dr. Nicol says the spirit of

Queen's is now as strong as it was

nearly 40 years ago when he was

news editor of The Journal..

Fori6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
'M^^HOF CANADA M^^^H

Established 1859

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeoter

Jan. Registration

Shows Increase
Registration figures, compiled on

January 18, show an enrolment total

of 2,334, it was announced recent-

ly by Miss Jean I. Royce. registrar.

This ia an increase of 8156 over the

1944-45 winter session figure of

1,468, and an increase of 17 over

the October 22 figure of 2.317 A.
total of 61 students withdrew for

various reasons during the session

which would mean an increase of 78
siudcnt.1 in this term.

Tlie number of exscrviccnien en-

rolled this year is some 988, while

there are some 44 cxservivewomcn

rt^istered. The proportions of

men lo women in the present session

are: civilian, 2.07 to 1, and ex-

service, 22.45 to 1.

On January 18 the registration of
new students in Arts. Science and
Medicine was, respectively, 419,

347 and 59; while the inimbers of
previously registered students in

the faculties were 722, 567, and 190.

The first class in Industrial Kcla-

tions, formed this year, had an en-

rolment of 30.

POT LLCr
BY rAHOA

Hockeyland

Symphony Delayed
(Continued from page 1)

ter Damrosch, Bnmo Walter, and
Jose Itnrbi,

Mr. Mitropoulos makes it a point

10 memorize all scores used at Iiis

concerts, even for rehearsals, and
never to use a baton, which, he says,

"interferes with my tetihnique."

Arts '46 Chooses

Permanent Heads
Jim McQiiarric, prcsiileiil of the

.\MS, was elected president of the

permanent executive "f Arts '46 at

a meeting held late last week.

The following additiuiml officers

\,ere elected : vice-presidents, Marg
McKay and A. Garth Gunter; sec-

retaries. Ken Murchison and Dor-

een IJenyes
; trcnsnrer. Norm

Brown; social convener, Bob Os-

borne; athletic sticks, Ruth Kin-

sella and Don Creaghan; historian,

Jacqueline Cote; keeper of the Great

Seal, "Faddy" McKcrrachcr; US
representative, Mary Black ; On-

tario I^asl, Ken Wynkie; Ontario

West, Dave Curlyle; Quebec and

Maritimes, Jane McPherson; Wes-
tern provinces, Stu Searle; King-

ston, Herb Lawlcr.

It is expected that Arts '46 will

have a sleigh parly some time this

term. A reunion will be lield in

1951.

RECEPTION — When intercollegiate hockey returned to Oil

Thighland Friday, it wa.s greeted by the largest Queen's crowd

ever to jam Jock ,Harly Ar^na for a rcgiilarly-scheduled game.

Yelling, cheering, and singing, the Tricoionritcs— estimated to

have nnmbered at least 1,200— learned that a hockey match can

be faster and more thrilling; than even a rugby game. Yup; it looks

like iiockcy is here to stay.

Even Kingstonians gave the Gaels a comparatively good recep-

tion. In previous years, the "outsider" half of the arena was usually

empty. Friday there was hardly a vacant seat. Queen's packed 'em

in—despite the fact that for the two days prior to the game (first

in six years), the local paper's sports dept Sailed to make reference

to it. Could be someone there doesn't like Queen's; but then, does

ANYONE on that paper like Queen's?..,

* * *

ANALYSIS— The Skating Gaels really showed themselves

to advantage. Tliey played hard. Except for the last tew minutes

of i.l^iv. it wa^ anyiiiie'^, game. With a I-l score going into the

lliinl |.i.ri.iil, it lr,Mkid like the Tricolour would at least hold its own.

When Ihe final ^iren blew, the only persons more disappointed than

the crowd were the Gaels themselves.

The Varsity team had come to Kingston with two previous

smashing vicloricB in its cap. It apparently expected a third over

Queen's. By the end of the match, however, it knew it had finally

met some real opposition. It had to fight every inch of the way.

Admittedly, we're no hockey experts. But from wdiere we sat,

our team seemed to have one glaring fault. It didn't know how to

elude the Blues' brilliant coverage when it was in their zone. It

coidd harilly get a shot away. More than one loose puck waltzed

uneseurted jiast the Toronto goal as the Gaels found themselves

checkiiKitcd by the vi.siting squad ... But we're not criticizing. Tt

was the f.Tslest, hardest-fought hockey game we can remember
e ver seeing. Had the breaks come equal, the final standing would
have been much nearer equal. Maybe next time.,.

UBC Group Seek

To Bar Pol Club
VANCOUVER—(CUP)—As a

result of agitation on the part of

LLP and progressive Conservative

students for a political club on the

UBC catnpus, a.CCE Mock Parlia-

ment Group has expressed the opin-

ion that such action would bring

"professional politicians and party

stooges to the campus under the

guise of student."

The Mock Parliament Group ex-

pressed the belief that the increased

enrolment makes unity essential and

this would be damaged by the es-

tablishment of political groups on

the campus.

"Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Rands and

their ten small children of Norton

Kansas, arrived in Smith Satur-

day for a visit with his father, Jeft"

who has been suffering from liigl-

blood-pressure for several years is

reported about Ihe same."—Smith

( Arkansas) Herald.—Looks that

way.

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
AU Passengers Insured

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232
BERT SMITH

BARBER SHOP
Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

DISA AND DATA—The joker who threw a giant fire^iraeker

on the ice, startling the entire crowd, when Toronto was complaining

lo the ret about, a penalty , . .Dcfcnccman George Elliott's third-period

nct-mindirg wliile goalie Dave Wood cngnged in a personal feud

with 3 Varsity pucUater who was in position. He stopped an other-

wise sure goal, loo...The two inebriated Artstnen. insisting on
giving the awful Arts yell, to the disgust of everyone else—especially

the other Artsmen . . . The players, who often seemed more interested

in l>ody-chccking than in puck-chasing . . . The poetically-inclined on-

lookers, always sure lo egg on goalie Dave Wood with "Nice save,

Davel"

The postgame comment of ABC secretary Charlie Hicks, who
enthused; "Tli^it w;i< ilie best game I've seen in my 21 years here.

It was just abniu |n.ni.-i-i : the playing, the student-crowd, the cheer-

ing—everything". . , jMtie Pierce, veteran rugby mascot, making
his first official hockey appearance—and loving it... The three

Oil Thighlanders doing a good job as impromptu cheerleaders...

The delighted apectattir-hundreds emitting more "oohs" and "ahs"

than at a Van Johnson movie... The thrills and spills galore...

The exhilarating thought of more games to come.

I'm hopelessly inadequate in a

business way, the movie actress told

me. 1 don't know how to manage
my business affairs and I simply

can't keep my accounts straight.

Fact of the case, I don't even

know the difference between storks

and bonds."—Hollywood Press.

y
The site chosen for Mulberry,

the prefabricated port used in the

liberation of Europe, was Arro-

manches, where France had no

harbour in time of peace.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most jip-to-dale 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHon

0pp. Collegiale

US Alfred St Phone 4850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St. Diol 4346

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

It was recently revealed that

in 1942 there were 20,000 Chris-

tians herded with the 600.000

Jews of the three-mile-long War-
saw ghetto.

Classes in Arts
Called Saturday
Classes in the Faculty of Arts

have been called Saturday morn-

ing, under arrangements between

the administration and the Arts

Society. Classes will resume Mon-

day,

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL SS64

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrincesB SL Opp. KreBgo'*
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Boxing-Wrestling Performers

Thrill Crowd in Opening Show
Queen's Boxers Win Four
Out o£ the Six Bouts

^
With Army

Wrestling Also

Queen's boxers won four out of

six bouts oil Saturday night to beat

a strong Kingston .and Army team

ill tlie first boxing and wrestling

show of the season.

Art Underwood, 145 lbs., of

Science '47, outpunched Pte. Gord

McGlynn, 145 lbs., of Barriefield

and Kingston, in tiie main bout to

win the decision. This was the

most thrilling bout of the evening,

as hotli fighters tore into each other

from the opening bell. The fury of

llieir charges frequently bore one or

tlie other onto the canvas or into

the ropes. Art scored the only

knockdown of the card, when a

strong right laid McGlynn onto the

canvas in the second round. The
conflict resumed without a count.

The wrestlers, who were unable

to find outside comtwtition, staged

matches with eight of their stars.

The most spectacular struggle was
Ijelween John Cottce of Science '46

and Don Houghton of Sciente "49.

Don won the first fall, but John
staged a strong comeback to win

the next two, and the battle.

Results of the other fights were

as follows

:

Boxing— 125 lb.: Dave Aniado of

Arts '49 outboxed Vai Gibson of

Kingston to take the decision. !35

lb.: Neil Bell, Arts '48. outpointed

Fte. Bing Cross of Barriefield. 155

!b—Hank Trudean, Arts '4ti, lost a

last and furious figlit to Sgt. Hali-

tuik of Vimy. Mac Turner,, Sc.

"47, carried the combat to Pte.

Martin" Hefsey of Barriefield,' but

ilie iatter's longer reach gained him

ihe close decision. 170 lb : Stu

-Moir of Sc. '49 gained the nod over

Darcy Brooks of Kingston. Mike
Miiovich, Sc. '49, won in a close

duel with Chuck Fine o£ Arts '48.

Wrestling—135 lb: Bill Coke of

Arts '47 scored two fails to win over

Ted iMcKnight of Arts '49. 147 Ih

:

Hal Leitch of Sc. '46 used sujierior

grappling knowledge to gain a fall

and the contest against stronger

Ross Dunioulin of Sc. '49. 147 lb:

Don Ramsay of Sc. 'Ad was victor-

ious by two falls over Bill Bissel of

Sc, '49.

Officials—wresting referee: Gord
McMahon; wrestling judges; Kabbi

kenov, Dr. Fergus O'Connor; box-

ing referee: Ron Hedley; judges:

fiernie White. Capt Hall ; master of

leremonies: Major Jack Day; an-

iiouncer: Don Warner
; timekeejjer :

>-'rank Kinnear; chief whip; John
Tweedy,

Patronize Our Advertisers

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

KmI Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

Lopsided Triumph

For Junior Cagers
flaying the congenial host,

Queen's Juniors swamped KCVI
ill an exhibition basketball game at

Queen's Friday, with a 79-18 win.

Speed was tlie main element of the

Juniors' attack, and this, coupled

with expert ball-handling and pass-

ing, gave tliem an early lead. Sharp-

shooting by Gagnon, Brown and

Simpson put the juniors ahead 49-7

at half-time.

The visitors' best efforts were in

vain and they were outclassed and

humbled b\' the Queen's qointet.

Best man on the floor was 'big'

Rupe Gagnon, Queen's captain

while Brown with IC points. Simp-

son with 14 and, Soutter with 12

turned in fine efforts. Kelly was

best man for the visitors with 5

points.

Tomorroiv' night the Juniors take

on Regiopolis College in a regul

league game at Queen's.

Queen's—Brown 16; Simpson 14;

Soutter 12; Gagnon 12; Oieney

IO;""Viron 4; Briden 4; Hinton 4;

Aisenbery 3 ;
Smyth.

"VlakeBetter

VlarJcs

WITH THESE
COLLEGE

FAVORITES
YOU'LL PASS All

y5ur nsTS

WITH HONOURSI

IRADO
WRITING PENCIL

COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

BUVAUS
FROM YOUR

[SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
'Wt CUT7 a full line of everythinc

£ood to cat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Stmt

ARTS VARIETY NIGHT

FOR MEN ONLY
THURS. JAN. 24. CONVOCATION HALL.

Eat and be merry, but leave Mary home.

HOT JAZZ BY THE VALLEAU QUINTET

$1.00 at the Casino. Only 25c. Here.

Toronto Trims Tricolour, 6-1

THECAMPLSSPCCrLIGHT
BY JACK LUSH

It was a whale of a fight for two periods, but as tor that final stanza,

let's forget it! The Tricolour men fought all the way. and probably a good
reason for the poor display in that third frame was lack of conditioning.

It seems that the Al Campbell coached pucksters have not played a sixty-

minute Eame this season. (In the Kineston league, 45 is the limit), and it wa«
clearly brought out in Friday's last period.

But conditioning ie no excuse! We were beaten by a team superior in

every department and there ia no getting away from it. The Blues were
dynamite from the goal out and it can't be denied. They knew how to

throw those limb-tiring body-checks and abovei all skate like fools. "Ace"
Bailey has a champ on his hands and I don't tWnk there will be much
opposition to his claim.

As for our team, they fought all the way and if they keep that same
spirit, we needn't worry too much about their chances.

The Season's First
The gym was echoing to the thuds and groans of the boxers and

wrestlers Saturday night, as Queen's B &W club put on their first show
of the season. And it was a eood one.

The Tricolour men played host to Ihe local Army talent from Vimy
and fared well in the bargain. Another lUce thing was the attendance. A good
crowd was on hand and was an appreciative audience.

Complaint Dept.
Main and only item on the agenda is prices. It seems that students

are being charged anywhere from a half-up for admission to athletic enter-

prises, in which a Queen's team is participating. Kather high, don't you think?

We know that the expenses of the visimg contestant have to be paid,

but why such high admission prices? I'm sure a lower fee would attract

more spectators, as well as furthering school interest in her sporfs.

Can anything be done about it, Charles???

Basketball
Our senior cagers went down to their first defeat of the 1946 season

Saturday night, when they came out on the short end of a 50-44 score against

St. Lawrence University.

The game was played in Canton, NV, and from all reports was the best

hoop display seen in that city (?) in many a year.

This week, the boys open their intercollegiate schedule against Western

on Friday, and Varsity the following eve. Hope they put up as much fight

as the hockey team!

PS: The games are away from home.

Badminton
Have all you badminton enthusiasts spoken to your athletic sticks?

Remember if enough interest is shown, an intramural tournament will be

held next month.

Water-Polo
Don Thorn, our chief swimming instructor is still looking for some

splashers and would like all interested to turn out. Practices are from S-6

o'clock. Monday to Friday, and everyone is invited.

The first swimming meet is a little less than two weeks away and if we
are going to give the old Tricolour fight, practice as well as competitors are

needed.

Will you make an attempt to turn out for these sessions, gentlemen??

Miscellaneous:
Our rugby halfback Al Hammond, again hit headlines Sunday afternoon,

when he took the fatal step. Our congratulations, Al.

The junior basketball team seem to be trying for some kind of a recordi

In their last two contests, they have racked up the huge total of 169 points.

If you keep that pace up boys, the intermediates and seniors might geo

worried. Anyway, the intermediates.

The intramural table-tennis tournament draw has been posted and all

matches in the first round must be completed by January Z6th.

Also the Union bridge, snooker, chess, and table-tennis tournaments

have been arranged and even the prize money is up. How much of that are

you going to win, Norman??

Speed-Experience Too Much
For Fighting Queen's Team

Today : Levana Meeting, 7 :30 pni,

Ban Rigli conimoiirooni
;
speak-

er Mrs. ). C. Allan,

Tomorrow : Radio Workshop

broadcast, 7 pm, 1490. Brass

Band Practice, 7;I5 pm, second

floor Mcclianical Lab. Math

and Physics Club meeting, 7:15

pm, bioiog:y lecluri; room. De-

bate, 12:45 pm, room 201, New
Arts building:. Illustrated Lec-

ture on Canterbury Catiiedral,

by Margaret Babington, OBE,

5 pni. Convocation Hall-

Friday : Engineering Society

meeting, 4:30 pni, Convocation

Hall; speaker Dr. J. A. McRae,

subject "Chemistry as a Car-

eer."

Saturday: Open House, S:30 pni,

Grant Hall.

LOST: K & E slide rule, Fri-

day afternoon between Hydra-

Iic.< Lab and Gymnasium. John

Suiytbe, phone 6281.

The allies towed Mulberry, tlie

floating invasion port, over the

dangerous Calvados reef. The

port withstood a gale of winter

strength. ,

Hon. Paul Martin

(Continued from page 1)

Essex East Member

By 1935 he felt ready to enter

politics. In 1940 he was elected to

the Fcderai House as member for

Esst;.>; East. For^gn policy has

heeii one of his special interests.

In 1943, when the new position of

|iar!ianientar_v assistant was created,

Mr, Marthi became parlianienlary

assistant lo the minister of labour.

His appointment as secretary of

State was announced on April IS,

1945.

Drew's Proposals

(Continued from page I)

college debating competition, which

will be Iteld in Grant Hall at 8 o'clock

[anuary 29. Anyone wishing to

lake i>art in these finals are asked

to contact him as soon as possible.

The two teams that participate on

the 29th in Grant Hall will represent

Queen's in the first iniercollegiate

debate on February 14. Mr. Car-

lyle's phone numlier is 9&41.

WANTED: Single room with

breakfast. Suitable for a stu-

dent. 491 Alfred St. or contact

Bud Bachelder, Sc. '49, Sec-

tion IA.

Intramural
Sports

Intramural hockey got off to a

good start last week witii eiglit

games being played in the two sec-

tions of the "betem and bashem"

loop. Meds '48 took tiie lead in

one section with a 6-5 victory over

.^rts '46 and at least a tie and pos-

sibly a victory over Science '46.

Tliij fjame lias been protested by

the Medsnicii on the grounds that

the timer was prevented from end-

ing the game at the correct time.

As a result of this the engineers

were able to- lie the game.

Science '48 established thetuselves

as favourites to win the leadership

in (heir section as they defeated Arts

'49 by a score of 14-1 and trimmed

Meds '51 6-4. The Science sophs'

line of Leach, Halliday and Isaac

were the big guns in both games,

accounting for ten counters in the

first game and all six counters in

the second game.

In other games played during the

week, Arts '46 defeated Arts '47

9-1. Arts '4S took the measure of

the combined Meds '49 and '50 team

3-1. Science '47 and Science '46

ended up tied 3-3 M the end of their

game, and Meds '49-'50 wow 9-3

from .Science '49.

Intercollegiate Hockey Here
To Thrill 1,500 Cheering

College Students

They're Good
A surprised hut powerful U of

Toronto bockey team swept to a

6-1 triunipii over Queen's seniors in

an intercollegiate match here Fri-

day. It was the V of T's second

straight triumph.

The contest was a battle from

beginning to end, with the hard-

checking Queen's learn finally yield-

ing to exhaustion lo let the invaders

ring up five third-period goals with-

out a reply. The teams entered the

final stanza tied at one-all, after

two periods of gruelling hockey.

Smooth-working Wally Haider

was the Varsity team's best, the

shifty centre scoring three goals in

Intramural Basketball

With the completion of the tirst

week of intramural basketball.

Queen's hoopsters have set a torrid

pace with games being played night

ly in tlie gym. Enthusiasm amongst

the warriors is at a peak.' with keen

rivalry everywhere.

On Thursday evening, two strong

frosh learns staged a thrilling en-

counter, with Sc. "49 emerging vic-

liirioiLs over their opponents, .^rls

49. 27-17.

Following is a summary of the

game:

Sc. '49—Grant 4; Wetherall 6;

Mason 4; McDonald 5 ; McKillot I

.

Servage 2 ; Fardcll S ; Rivington

:

Scbnan
; Jones.

Arts "49—Surgenor 6; Toller;

Graham 2; Bertol; Millikcn; Mas-

sey 2; Morris; Hi^ins 7; Gold-

berg.

Friday evening found a rather

overwhelming Arts '4S team, decis-

ively crush a valiant Med? '51. by

the imposing score of 49-13, The

winners appeared to be studded with

potential stars who gave evidence

of their power.

Arts '48—Fuller 21 ; Damsteeg

S; Armstrong 7; Leaviit 6; Lush

2; Coimer 2; Bradley 2; Wood I.

Meds '51—Malioy 6; Taylor 4;

Trewin 2; Guest 1 ; Warwick;

Whittier; Boquit.

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W, J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS !

Clothes Shop

79 PrinceM Sl

Three-Star Gaels

Dave (Weed) Wood, goal—
marvelous display;

George Elliott, defence—that

second-period goal was enough;

Jeff Peat, forward—back-check-

ed relentlessly, was good every

time on ice.

a row in the final [wriod. Haider

has had a lot of hockey experience,

and showed it by his finish around

the net.

Every Queen's player put up a

fighting display, with the goalkeeper

Dave "Weed" Wood, putting on a

brilliant display in the nels. Jeff

Peale and George Elliott looked

brilliant on more than one occasion,

but had little luck around the goal

mouth.

Queen"s starting lineup of Hood,

Morrow, and Ohlke had a fair share

of the play in the early stages of

the game, but failed to get a single

shot on the Varsity net until the

nine-minute mark. Toronta out-

played the home team, but its per-

sistent checking and the brilliaiic

goal-tending of Wood kept them

from hitling paydirt.

The first goal came early in the

second sunza when Henry's shot

from well out caromed off Wood's

pads into the net. George Elliott

tied up tlie contest before the haU-

wav mark on a nice solo effoa in

which he battled his way past several

urprised Toronto defenders. Per-

iod ended with the Queen's outfit

showing signs of weakening but still

holding up their relentless checking

game,

The roof came in on the fast-tiring

Queen's team in the third period, as

Varsity swept through time and

again, Henry scoring once, Haider

finishing off three plays, and Wade

the last. The lone penalty of the

frame went to Bauer of Varsity,

for using a broken stick.

Varsity: Ball. Wade. Puttick.

Bauer, Bromley, Kosick, Doyle.

Kryzanowski, Henry. Haider, G.

Bail.

Queen's; Wood. Elliott. Hamil-

ton. Morrow. Hood, Ohlke, Kent.

Davis. MoErissette, Peale, McKen-

Officials: Radley and Watts.

First Period

No Scoring, no penalties.

Second Period

Varsity—Henry 2.40

Queens—Elliott (Kent) ... 8.12

Penalties—Olilke, Bromley, El-

liott, Kosick.
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Eitobbihed Shot SiM

ESTAB-IBTS^^^y LIMITED

f
SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

PICKWrCK BOOK SHOP-

We Spedaliie lo

Trade uid Tedmlul Betdn

OrMtin£ Card*, Lcndlnf Ubniy

3BZ PrincBM St. - Phone 4«4

Wt carry o eompUt* rang* to

Waterman's and

Partner Pens— ar»

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kionear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univmity and William

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore
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LEVANA
NOTES
Br PEGGY HARDING

While Levana Formal convenor

Nancy Lewis and her coniniittee are

busily planning something extra

special for a week from Friday,

preparations are being made for the

Soph-Frosh tea. sponsored by the

Levana Council, to be held in Ban

Righ Commonroom on Sunday,

from 5 to 6:30 pm. It is the cus-

tom for each senior to take her

treshette. and this is a good chance

for freshettes and seniors to get

together and renew acquaintances.

Deciding to make a weekend of

il, Levana is arranging to hold an

informal 'At-Home" at Ban Righ

on Saturday, Ferbruary 2, the night

after the formah Conveners are

Marilynne Charters, Kay Barclay,

and Lois Bottum. There will be

bridge, ping-pong, and dancing, and

refreshments will be served.

We hear from Muffy that tlie

Levana Society is bus)' lining up

some interesting speakers for Feb

ruary and March Levana meetings.

The list o? possibilities includes

Harriet Christie, SCM secretary;

ladys Strum, CCF (and only wo'

man) MP from Saskatchewan, and

Elizabeth Jones, who is connected

with canCer research at \\'ellesley

College.

This month's meeting will be held

jointly with the Kingston Music

Teachers' Association tonight in

Ban Kigh Commonroom at 7:30.

Mrs. I. C. Allan will give an address

on the programme to be presented

by the Minneapolis Symphony Or

chestra at the concert in Grant Hall

on Thursday, February 7. and James

Rini, a violin teacher, will speak on

violins and some of the other in-

stnimenls. Freshettes are to be re-

minded that their attendance at these

meetings is compulsory. There will

be a 25-cent fine for each one miss-

ed.

Applications are now being taken

for rooms in residence for next

term, Approximately 55 students

will be given places for the next

winter session. These will be dis-

tributed over every corridor of

Ban Righ Hall, and each annex in

order to form a backbone o£ upper

year students to maintain the best

traditions of residence life. Tiie

other 1 10 places will be lield for new

students entering Queen's next au-

umn. Preference will be given to

ipplicants with good academic

.landing and lo students who were

obliged to be out of residence in

heir first year. Application forms

maj' be obtained at any time in Ban
Righ.

On Sunday afternoon llie girls

of the Co-Op held an informal open

liousc for members of the staff at

their residence, Boucher House,

The visitors, inclijding Principal

and Mrs. R. C. Wallace, Dr. and

Mrs. W. E, McNeill, and Dean and

Mrs. G. S. Melvin were welcomed by

Dr. Aima Wright, the don, and

CTaire Kennedy, house manager,

while the other girls helped to show
I the guests through the house, and

I
served tea. As you probably

Variety Night
(Continued from page 1

)

will be produced by quartettes from

Arts '46 and '49.

A magieian and other imperson-

ators will be on hand to woof warp-

ed minds.

The evening's programme will not

l)e confined to such highly intellec-

tual proceedings—food will be serv-

ed to provide tlie energy to replen-

ish overworked brain cells and the

sustenance to sustain suspiring

bodies.

—ITM

India Problem
(Continued from page 1)

Indian people," he stated, "are on

the verge of starvation. They eat

one meat a daj- and earn from 2 to

10 cents for a day's work." He

pointed out the weaknessesi of the

so-called "*self-government" in In-

dia, stating that one third of the seats

are held by Indian princes, who are

supporters of the British, and that

the other positions are held by busi-

ness men and officials in India. He

said, however, that he expected that

India will soon get her independence

because "India is getting* too hot

for the British to stay there."

Mr. Richmond said that the fu-

ture of India is an Indian, not a

British problem. ''Iiidia," he stated,

'is a country of great extremes.

The caste system, the untouchables,

child marriage—all these customs

must be taken into consideration in

trying to understand the Indian

problem."

Tlie meeting was then thrown

open to discussion and various the-

ories were presented. At the end

of the evening refreshments were

served.

CO-ED
SPORTSHEEL

Frosh Regrulations
(Continued from page 1)

sory at all Engineering Society

meetings for the 'first term.

(3) That each freshman be as-

signed to a sophomore for guidance

(4) That the traditions and pri-

vileges of wearing the Queen's tam

be outlined by an AMS representa-

tive, and that the wearing of it be

enforced by the Sophomore vigil-

antes.

(5) That each freshman have his

liair cut to a length of half an inch

at llie beginning of the fall term,

but not subsequently.

(6) Ttiat name cards of clearly

visible size be worn for one month.

(7) That at the end of one month,

the fresluneii join the Sophomores

in a Ijanquet, sing-song and dance

The club lias drawn up a sclied-

ule for the rest of the year. Next

Saturday aftenioon, the subject dis-

cussed will be "Engineering Edu-

cation." j\nyone interested is urg-

ed to attend the meeting at 2 pm in

the Union.

Guess what ! Sports news with-

out having to wade through the

usual pun-ishment of the first para-

graph.

Last Thursday evenmg the girls

made good use of their night for

the g>'m . . . what with swimming,

basketball and badminton on the

schedule. Levana '47 took the hon-

ours again this year in the intra-

mural swimming meet thanks to our

star, Mhora Howson,

If you don't mind plunging

through a bunch of statistics here

are the results in winning order:

50 yd. free style: M. Howson, '47;

E. Heyneger, '49; J. Shore, '48. 50

yd. breast stroke: S. Hodgins, "49;

N. Lewis, '47; S. Coon, '48. Orna-

mental: M. Howson, '47; N. Mof-

fat, '48; J. Shore, '48. 50 yd.

back stroke: M. Howson, '47; J,

Henderson, "49; E. Heyneger, '49.

Long plunge: J, Shore '48; J. Coon,

'48; L. Marcus, '47. 200yd. relay:

'47 again with J. Barclay, N. Lewis,

M. Matheson, L. Marcus. Style

swimming: E. Davidson, '48; J.

Shore, '48 ; E. Hejmeger, '49
; Med-

ley relay: '49 with J. Henderson,

S. Hodgins, B. Steeves. Diving:

N. Moffatt, '48; M. Howson, "47;

E. Davidson, '48. 100 yd. free

style: M. Howson, '47; J. Barclay

47; H. Johnson, '49.

Thursday night featured another

senior league basketball game be-

tween Queen's I and KCVI Grads.

The game was quite exciting but un-

fortunately the grads came out on

top with a 15-12 victory. Scoring

on the Queen's team was evenly

divided, but B. McElroy and E.

Tunbridge topped the scoring list

for the Grads.

I
Queen's: M. Minnes 3; E. Piun

kett 4; B. I'llett 2; B. Service 3;

M. Davis. J. Greenlees, M. Edwards,

R. Gordon.
\

Grads: E, McElroy 7; E. Tun-

bridge 7; M. Doherty 1 ; D. Knox
H, Stevenson, M. Leslie, S. Gor
don, J. McCrum, S. Davidson, B
McKav.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK -

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE STUDIO

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years

Who's Where
(Continued from page I)

of the report, Bert McAvoy. Theol-

ogy representative on the executive,

revealed tliat the names of Queen's

theologs were not included in

Who's Where and that copies of the

directory were not sent to theolog-

cal students. Jim McQuarrie,

AMS president, expressed regret

at this oversight, and promised to

see that copies were made available

for theologs.

know, this is the first year that a

girls' Co-Op has been attempted

at Queen's, and the members arc

quite proud of the success it has

proved to be. An invitation is ex-

tended to any members of Levana

interested to drop over some time

and see Boucher House for them-

selves.
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HOLMES TO SERENADE ARTS TONIGHT
Queen's Suffers a Heavy Loss

In Passing On of Dr. C. Gummer
An Enthusiastic Participant in Music Circles
Was Active in College During Past 33 Years;

Relatives and friends gathered yesterday morning at his re-

sidence, 149 Collingwood Street, to pay a last tribute to tlie late

Dr. Cuthbert Francis Gnmmer, professor of mathematics at
Queen's who died at his home on Monday.
Dr. Gummer, who was in his

64th year, was for 3.1 }ears an ac-

tive, though modest and retiring,

participant in University life and in

musical circles of Kingston. He
was an amateur astronomer, having

l)uilt his own telescope, and an en-

thusiastic gardner.

Bom in Salisburj-, England, he
attended Christ Church College,

Oxford, distinguishing himself as

one of its most brilliant scholars.

He taught at Denton Boys' School

in England, and for three years was
professor of mathematics at Len-
noxville, Que. In 1913 he became
a member of the mathematics de-

jiartment at Queen's.

Sec Dr. Gummer, p. 4

King's Supporters

Triumph at Debate
Drew's Proposals Are

Rejected

The supporters of Prime Minister

Mackenzie King's federal proposals

won the decision of the judges over

the upholders of Premier Drew's
provincial suggestions, at the noon
ilebate last Wednesday in room 201
ot the New Arts building.

Subject of discussion was: Re-
solved the Drew proposals should

replace those of Prime .Miuisier

King. Ken Murchison and Rod
Cameron were the speakers for the

affirmative, while Frank Brodie and
I-^ernard Brodkin debated success
fully for the negative.

Mr. Murchison, opening for the
affirmative, claimed the proposed
iliree year trial of the present Fed-
eral system would be wrong, for
I'uw is the time to act; -conditions
ire now rifje to install a permanent
\vstem, 111 support of this argii-

''lent, he said that in Ontario the
J'ederal subsidy would be unsatis-
i.ictory as it entails a deficit of $15,-

"*X).CXX) in this province alone and
'iiis won't be improved in three years
time.

Mr. Brodie. the first speaker for
ilic negative, maintained that most

Aquacade Tickets

On Sale Monday
It has been announced that tick-

ets for the All-Queen's Aquacade,

lo be held February 8. 9 and 11 will

be put on sale Monday moniing at

Technical Supplies and the AB of C
office in the gym.

Sales will be restricted to the

campus for one week onlj-, and then

the balance will be put on sale

downtown.

Students are urged to get their

tickets early, as last year two hun-

dred were turned away from Satur-

day night's performance, and all

three nights were sold out.'

Rehearsals are proceeding, and

more details will be released ne.\t

Tuesday.

Admission will be 50 cents.

Sec Deljaling Union, p. 3

OpenHouseSaturday;
Likely Last of Term
\n AMS Open House will be held

'omorrow evening at 8:30. New
""ecords have been purchased for
liie occtsion and as usual a list will

posted at the dance.

The AMS executive has decided

""t to compete with campus organ-

'-^ations so it is c-cpected that this

^vill \ic the last Open House of the

'trm as it is the last free Saturday

the term.

THE DEAN AND THE PRESIDENT: Dr. R. O. Earl. Dean of Arts,
and HERB LAWLER. Pr.:sidc.it ot the Arts Society, are shown dis-
cussmfT the affairs of Ihe Faculty,

OSCAR PETERSON: Sensational
jazz pianist will he fcaivired with
Johnny Holnn.;;' orchestra- toni(;ht

at the Arii At Home.

Pianist Peterson
In Local Triumph

Playing to a full house at the

Kingston Collegiate last night, Os-

car Peterson brought to local fans

for the first time his "individual"

piano stylings which have been ac-

claimed by thousands of Canadians

and Americans, including Count

Basie and Jimmy Lunceford, two

of the lop men in the business.

During his concert tour of On-

tario, Oscar is making a prolonged

stay in Kingston in order to play

two engagenienis. He will play

again tonight with Johnny Holmes

and his orchestra at the annual for-

mal of the Arts Society.

It was with Johnny Holmes that

Montreal's sensational negro swing-

ster first rose lo national prominence,

d not so long ago, although this

20-year-old lad has a long and inter-

esting musical history.

See Oscar Peterson, p. 4

The Deans Message
Atte)ilio)\ iifxd lo be (jcnvraUy held by llie idea thai imn was higher

than all other jor)tis of ///,, that he owed his place lo his qualities of
thinkiiuj, commimicaliiuj. undvrslaudiiig and judging, and that his chief

secular object should be the cnltivalioti o^ those qualities. Buliiotuit

seems lo be assumed more and more thai man ts lower than machines,

that he oui/hl to learn to make and rttn them, . . , to aequire skills, and
that he ought lo become part of that vast nuichine, the .authorilarion

state . , . to achieve solidarity.

A reflective person who grezu up

1(1 freedom must, I think, decide lo

use the machine onJ to associate and

work zvith his fellows i)i barmoiiy

but he must cleave lo the forinei

concept, must prefer the develop

iiient of the dignity and worth of

man by cultivation of his unique

qualities.

The Faculty of Arts exists to do

this. In language and literature

philosophy and social studies, ma
themalics and science, and music

and fine wi, ii p, ovides' a field of

qreal ranije and deflh for those

who can and will use it. The re

suits are demonstrated by its grad

utiles in professional schools, ii

their I'ocations, and in their tndi

viiluol Htcs. They themselves

leould he Ihe first lo hear wilness

III ihe richness and .ialisfaclion pro-

l iJed by edueatiun in Arts.

P-nt there are not enough oj them

uul noik.' there is little time. As
Fresident Hutehins has said, "The

enormous aeeeleiution of science and

let luifliitiv niusi sinnchoiv be match-

ed by II)! itilensifieation of all those

processes zAiicli help us lo under-

.sUuifl what wc ought la do TiHih

science and technology: but these arc

educational processes . . .

The fad is thai zve have not for

iihDiy Vr dJ-.i uil.-en education serious-

ly, ll bus bei-u regarded chiefly as

II ineiiiis oj i/aiuing social or econ-

omic advaneentenl. Nobody hnoivs

'cohal education could accomplish if

zve could prime out the Irij-ialily and

frivolity which are ils chief chara-

teristies. and coneenlrale mi edu-

cating all our people to live for

human ends."

Florcat Academia!

DR. R. O. EARL,
Dean of Arts.

CIC MEETING
Tuesday, at 4:30 pm, Dr. T. E.

Warren, Department of Mines and

Resources, Ottawa, will speak to

the Queen's Chapter of the CIC on

Synthetic Fuels." All are invited.

President of Arts

Delivers Report
Today the Arts Society proudly

presents once again the traditional

social higlilighi of the season—the

Arts At Home.

To former students and graduates

ivho have returned to Queen's for

the Arts weekend, we extend

hearty welcome with the hope that

lasting friendships, made during

college years, may be renewed

this evuntful time.

To Liarth Giniler, to members of

ihc forma! committee, to J. T. Mor-
gan, producer of the Arts variety

night, Arts Editor Jim Soutliey.

.-iiid lo ail who have coiitril>uEed so

generously of their time and L-iiergy

to make this weekend a success, I

wish lo c-Kiend the hearty thanks of

the Arts Society.

This fall in accordance with tlie

lecunniiCJidations ot last year's an-

nual tnecting the freslmien reguia

tioiis were aiiuiishod. The fresh

men, although vmder no obligation

to wear lams, were urged to do so,

lest this famous (Jueen's tradition

pass forever from the picture, and
it was gratifying to see the immber
of tatns woni voluntarily.

During the first week of the col-

lege term, a freshman organization

niL-eiing was called, at which time

an ulettion of officers was held.

This executive was of a temporary
nature and during the first term

came under guidance of the Fresh-
man Directorate who possessed the

power to veto anything the fresii-

tnan e.\ecutive proposed which ii

deemed unwise.

At die opcnitig of tlie second tenn

new election was held and the

new executive now has the »nie
slams as other year executives.

Ken Buckingham was appointed

head of the Freshman Orientation

Committee, Tlie duty of this com-

citlee was to appoint a senior for

See President's Report, p. 4

SS Queen's Will Sail U
In Gym at 10 O'clock

Tonight at 10 o'clock, SS Queen's sails from Kingston on an

all-night cruise, bearing as its passengers the men of Arts and their

lair companions.

The gym has been set afloat for the occasion, and the interior

has been transformed into the likeness of a cruise steamer. "Mon-

treal's top-notch orchestra leader, Johrmy Holmes, is bringing his

band to supply the sweet-and-low

Dr. B.W. Sargent

On Atomic Power
'Atomic Power" was the subject

of the second public lecture deliver

ed on Monday night by Dr. B. VV.

Sargent, assistant professor of phys-

ics at Queen's. Using slides to il-

lustrate his talk, the speaker out-

lined the progress made in the study

of nuclear physics since the lime of

the Cures. He stressed the tre-

mendous power made available by

fission of the atom and told of the

value of the fundamental research

which made possible the application

of atomic energj- during the war.

Dr. .Sargent spoke of the Canadian

plant at Gialk River, which, he

said, "is second to none anywhere."

Here uranium is transformed into

Set I'lihlic Lecture, p 6

on [he dance deck. Oscar Peterson,

internationally-kno\vn magician with

the ivories, will be on hand to pre-

miere their new composition, "Arts

At-Home," writlea 'espwially for

tlie dance.

It lias been aiuiouticed that army
veterans have received special per-

mission from HQ MD 3 to wear

uniforms at the At-Home.

Patrons for this year's dance will

be Dr. R. C. Wallace and Mrs. Wal-

lace, and Dr. R. O. Earl, Dean of

Arts.

This year sees the introduction of

the cafeteria system of serving sup-

per. Food will be on tlie tables

from 10 to 1 o'clock so that voyag-

ers may nibble as they feel inclined,

Sec S S Queen's, p. 4

A. GARTH GUNTER: Con
the 1<M0 Aris Ai Home,

Journal Is Host
At CUP Meeting

Senior representalives of three

Canadian University Press manber

located In this region are meeting

here today, to discuss further mat-

ters hrnught up at the recent annua!

Cl'P parley in London.

Papers at the conference are the

McGill Daily. Western Gazette, and

The Journal. The delegates arriv-

ed in Kingston yesterday noon.

The session, held in The Journal

office, opened shortly after 2 pm

yesterday. Included on the topics

being discussed were CUP finances,

CUP Day," and CUP's newlj-

establlshed Institute of Student

Opinion.

No definite length has been set

for the meeting. It was believed,

hoNvcver, all business would be clear-

ed up by tonight.

The Daily is represented by

Oiarles Wasscrmann. editor-in-chief

and CUP national president, and by

Sec CU P Meeiing. p. 4

Heasman To^Talk

To Commerce Club
Topic to be Canadian

Export Trade

C. R. Heasman, Director of the

Trade Commission Service, will

ipcak oil "\A''hat Canada is Doing to

Prciniote Her Export Trade" at a

meeting of ihe Commerce Club to

be held Tuesday evening at S pm
in Ban Rlgh Common Room.

Mr, Heasman, .who graduated

from Queen's with a degree of

bachelor of Commerce iu 1924,

served in the Foreign Trade Branch

"i the Sales Department of Way-
.igaiiiuck Pulp and Paper Company,

prior to his appointment as Junior

Trade Commissioner with the Cair-

adian Trade Commissioner Service.

He was. [hen promoted lo Assistant

Tratle Commissioner and jxisted to

liatavia, Java, in 192S,

Two years later he became a

Trade Commissioner and in 1933

was transferred to Capetown, Be-

fore returning to Canada in 1940

he spent a year in London, England.

Earlv in 1941, Mr. Heasman was
appointed Oiief of the F.-<port Per-

mit Branch and in 1944. was loaned

to the ilutual .'^I'd Board as assis-

tant to the du-eclor. In November
of kist year, lie was appointed Di-

rector of the Trade Commission

Service.

Rev. G. Hutchinson

To Meet SCM, HUM
The Rev. Gerald Hutchinson, Do-

minion Secretary of the Student

Christian Movement of Canada,

will speak to a combined Hillel and

SCM group Saturday at 8 pm at

26 Barrie Street (Hillel House).

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock he will

preach at Sydenliam Street United

Oiurch. ^
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ARTS & I^ETTCRS

Huzzah!

OiKc more the lime has come

lo rallv and show the rest of the campus

is OiiV Faculty is more spread out. and crossed with other organi-

zations, (inchidiiig: the good old clique), than either Science or

Meds but the weekend of the At-Home provides the opportunity

to surmount these barriers and join in the common fun. The fact

that this is the post-war formal should make it bigger, better

and more light-hearted thai, ever before. To convener A. (>arth

Gunler and his committee, who have put much work and worry

into setting the stage, we give thanks and one wish-that Oscar

Peterson does not cut his finger oo a can opener this afternoon.

Now the stage is set; let's use it-let the empties fall where they

may. * *
*

Queen's could be an ideal university. We can never hope to

have the costly facilities that the larger, heavily-endowed universi-

ties possess, but these are not essential to the perfect university

life The sacrifice which an esUblishment such as the University

of Toronto must make for its excellent athletic equipment, bmld-

ings etc.. is that it must be large. And the larger such an institu-

tion* becomes, the more unwieldly its student body becomes, the

more impersonal are relations between faculty and students, and

the narrower is the circle of contacts which the individual student

makes. Since he is unable to rub shoulders with all the different

groups on the campus, he tends to limit his associations to more

immediate friends and class-mates.

We are fortunate indeed to be members of a relatively small

student body in a relatively small city.. Completely free from the

hustle and bustle, which inevitably must premeate university life

in a large city, it is possible here to relax in study. It is also much

easier to whip up enthusiasm in campus clubs and other activities.

The famed Queen's spirit, so evident in any athletic competition

with rival universities, is an example of this. In a situation such

as exists here, the bonds of comradeship existing between students,

who. for the most part, live close to one another, eat together, and

drink together, are much stronger than at larger colleges. In such

a setting, a perfect university life could be reached, but there are

several things missing on the Old Onlario Strand.

There are too many arm-chair critics, and not enough workers.

There are not enough people willing to step forward and help

produce the publications, organize and participate in discussion

groups, and deliberate on club, and year executives. The campus

is not as lively as it should be. We could also Stand an extra-curri-

tulnr. inltllectua) shot in the arm, There is a certain degree of

kthargj- in a hirgc part of the campus, which the Tricolour would

do much better wilhout.

Someone once suicl that regardless of how much formal edu-

cnliun a i-iuileiii succeeds in cramming into his head, unless he can

somehow ;ni|uire executive abihtj-. he will be little more than a

glorified pigeon-hole stuffer in our modern societj'. This is the

rationalization that a conscientious student may make, when he

leaves his books periodically to plunge into campus activities.

Granted everyone cannot rise to the top, but anyone who has

been fortunate enough to enjoy the opportunities offered by this

UnivLTMtv should manage to have both the required knowledge

;iiicl ilii [ciniircd personality to reach a policy-forming level in

wlmtcvL-r field lie enters, The former requisite almost anyone

can get by exposing himself regularly to "the books," but the

way to the latter is neither obvious nor cut-and-dried. To many,

the quality of "having what it takes" seems almost inherent

(though, of course, any psychology student will tell you that it is-

]iol). bill less fortunate individuals very definitely can develop it

by getting out and becoming "active on the campus." lu most cases

it is probably a matter of developing self-confidence more than

anything else.

To those critics of "campus politicians" who say with a most

superior and scornful air that all leaders of campus activitj' are

simply trying to augment their own prestige, it should be pointed

out that such "politicians" do very definitely benefit from their

efforts, that if there were no "eager beavers" to take upon them-

selves such ardous tasks as running the Aquacade, or convening

a formal, the campus would materially suffer, and that it is ac-

tually rather fun to get up to one's neck in a campus production.

Canada has . . . exported men and women as well as fish, fur. lumber and wheat . . .

Scientists, inventors, artists and scholars have found other parts of the world more

appreciative and congenial ... the whole process has obviously been . . .
debilitatmg.

(Time : January 14, 1946, from "Scholajship For Canada" by John Bartlet Brebner).

This Is A Story
Of confidence based on thai unbearable cnmbinoiiou oj experience and ideal The curt rxl'n-ssions

ofTime'' nmacine would can il"A Hundred Years From Liddcll lo WaUace- -but such a chchc '^•ouUI

,LiPct a thousand Ullk slories. a llwusaud little sacnfkc^. a llwusami and mauy more human hves thai
ui-qlect a thousand lillh ^ ^. -

, t .

onslinic the bold oulliuc o\ tlu- fiollou oj promesi winch this institution lias jorged.

This k a ^lorv of achier.;u,-ut^lrom tlu- siMilow of liatslonc and Lcadley lo the reflections of

the Rhodes Scholar and the Nobel Prhc ".oinncr. l h,s is the procession of Arts and Science towards a

muc i.nd sound iustiiicalion of purpose. Bchimi lliis ochicrouent lies the courage of Ms member parts

-the spn-it that spread from Richardson SUidimu lo ihc Honour Tablets of tivo il orld M-ars.

This is a storv of Beauly-of l>l.-udiu„ nulu,nu colours and the cold greyness of winter: of the bud-

dim, oriniuolilv of spring and the cjlowwi -.eonulh ,U summer. Conslaut through these evanescent chapters

^land the aoelcss weathering monuments houshuj Ubrories and classrooms, the worksliops of Culture.

Thiii'^a storv of p'rooress—of Nicol hail and Fleming halt and the gron'th of a, fine and stalely

cnmps—oi cocduralion and the groivth of Liberalism beyond- the concept of classes—of c,raduat chauges

and amendment and an intrinsic appraisal of Riqht. Centre and Left—of an avoidance of the Jabberzvocky

oj Rodiralism and an a-.i^areness of the ResponsibUily of freedom-

Yes this 'The Hundred Year^ £rom Liddell lo lYallace." This is the story of Queen's University.

iVill this be the storv of the Future or will the Pied Piper and his Horn of Prosperity beckon our gradii

afes lo the industries and Educational Instilnlions of foreign countries/ This is your story.

ocs

33oo^ Tf^stvlcuj

It might be added that campus critics could make their attacks

much more caustic by replacing some of their standard derogatory

cliches with new expressions. Regardless of how true it may be,

the judgment "high school stuff" has become a trifle threadbare.

With our language so abounding in synonyms, a man must be

slightly bcef-witled when, after rearing up in righteous indigna-

tion, he can only mumble over and over to himself, "high school

stuff, high school stiiff."As a little constructive criticism for the

critics, one hiight suggest the use of "beardless, unfledged, callow,

flummery, fribble, piddling, niggling, Horai or bcttle-headed." After

all, a thesaurus can be procured in the library for the asking.

ABNRR DRAX—IT S A LON(_i WAV TO HEAVEN.—Farrar

& Rinehart, Inc.. York, Toronto. 1945.

BY J. A. EASTEHOnOOK
flu: work oi a sc"ii'-' Tliis book of cartoons is hiiiiKHir In end humour—

or a Eourct-liool: lor .ill hniiiour. Tht^o ar'i introipL-ctionfsts' r.omic strips.

EvtryoiH- will find liiin.-tlf rttlL-cttd.in ii* p;^l-c^. and wt art all equally

cnlilU'd to o\ir own inli:rprclalions ol ils contunU. In it arc- lorctd lo

laugli with Ihi: arlisl al tlic ivhok race—at IIk' flappet, llie liriLclit-cyed hopc-

iul, Iht virtuous nior.iii^l. Ihe profesBors of knowltiii^i^ or rclijiion, Iht lirigbf

young men t including artists who draw such cartoons); at our most profound

and rcvtTC'l in.slilulioiis and preiudicfs; in. short at mankind itself.

Ahner Dean's characters are nude.

But that i.^ proper, Froni lii;ciiininc to end he lias stripped us of all

supcrticialitv and displays the bare facts.

If wc reason for the essence of these cartoons, the greatest joke is on

ourselves; because the-nonsense-that-is-Rcason is the prevailing theme. Re-

coenizine, we proceed:

As countltps savants have observed, there is nothing more certain than

doubt itself. Furfhtrmorc. it is (nan's Reason that nial<e.= things certain.

It is also man's Reason that doubts. And that same Reason is the essence

of humour, in that what appears unreasonable seems ridiculous—in fact tlic

two words arc often svnonviiious.

But, to pursue the point, we can "prove" that Reason is unreasonable

—

within the certainlv of Reason. .Xs for esaniple*

Reason derives from three prime doubts: Wlio? Where? Why? Man must

have ai; authoritv for evcrvlhinc he believes. That bcinc so. he can only

aJniil that—Whoever crtalcd it, tor whatever purpose, and wherever He
put it—what happens on this planet is "riRhl." And if he agrees that what

happens is ricbl, he must admit thai what exists is riirht; he cannot admit

that any chance would be ricbll Tlie illusion here, of course, is merely a

([ucslion of IcrmifioloRy. but il illustrates the point that Reason lias liinitiug

factors in human equipment. The true conclusion to this would be more

logical as; Ihe words "rifibt" and "wrong" cannot reasonably be applied

without qualifications of time and circumstance—(not that Reason is truly

unreasonable!. Wliat, happens on this planet is what happens, and Reason is

one of those thinas, Wc have here struck what has been termed "the eternal

circle." .-^nd il b this evcrlaslinft spiral thai Artist Dean has coiled about

mankind.

He gives U5 the naked truth. And because he has caught the very funda-

mental fact of man, the one distinclion of that animal being Reason, he has

produced a folio with an appeal which must be universal and timeless (time

again being but a fiRmtnl of Reason), .\bner Dean has us over the pro-

verbial barrel—all of us includiiiE himself.

This book has the power to intensify equally Ihe convictions of the

disillusioned cynic or ihe irusling mystic. lis author has left us only ^ Imst

in Fate, and a failb ihal, providing we realize that in driini; what we nnist

(whatever be our motivt-i we arc doing the "work" of Ihi: Omnipotent Un-

known—a iailh that, with our works and yet despite them, whatever happens

will be right. These cartoons can leave ua nowhere or everywhere, depending

on how dcenlv we delve with Reason. ^.v, . n . .|

'It's a Long Way to Heaven" indccdl Bui reason keeps ..jjs ^fitcriaincd

Hermanology

THE PURE LIFE
by Herman

I know it's wrong for me to drink

Gin. Scotch, and lager clear;

In fact to punish me, I think

That I will swear off beer.

BLUEBEARD
by Herman the Woman-Hater

Without oftense to you wife dear

If life btpan anew
IM m.irry Sophie Klatxenhier;

She died in 'Twenty-two.

BRASS TACKS
by Herman the Bashful

She's studious, so T talk to her

Of Kant and Fichle too.

Apparently she won't concur . .

She'd rather pitch some woo.

MASHIE APPROACH
by Herman the Predatory

! ?ci/,e her with a bold 'Ho Ho'

III passion's iiiighly throes.

It seems that she's platonic. so

She clouts mc on the nose.

FOL-DE-ROL
by Herman the Sportsman

In love the race is lo the swift.

And never heeds a rudder:

Whether pacer, trotter, plain plough

horse,

Shc'l always end a mudder.

APRES MOI LE DELUGE
by Herman the Plumber

By nature some there «re who try

To ride the floods with calm;

I hate lo disagree, but I

Swear by the mighty damn.

BROADMINDEDNESS
by Herman the Sociologist

When talk of chastity begins

I ask what it can mean.

"Why any girl who hasn't twins

Before she's reached ihirleen."

aloni; the road.i

This book I now predict will be

we men will keen—if we tan take, il!

art treasure, a classic folio which

LAST TAUNT
by Herman the Defeatist

If .ypu'vc read this completely through

A'licllilva lot you've had to do!

—OGS

What Incentive
B¥ DAVID W. Sl-ATER

How often in the past four years

have we heard the statement "I work

eleven weeks of the year for rayseU

and the other forty-one for Ilsley"

. the question "Why should I

strain myself to increase output, to

work a full week when i can make

almost as much by only working

five days" ... the assertion by the

Financial Press that "The excess

profits lax and the price ceilings are

killing profits, killing efficiency and

the willingness to invest in new en-

terprise." Statements such as these

were made during the war and ac-

tions were based on them even while

the objective of winning the war was

clear." These queries beg of us to

examine our economic, social and

political systems to determine their

effect upon individual objectives and

incentives.

Our objectives seem to be tied up

with the illusive concept of the maxi-

mization of the welfare of the com-

munity. By tests of analysis it can

be sliown that there is a high de-

gree of probability that a narrowing

of the distribution of incomes would

tend to provide a greater total satis-

faction to our community. On the

other hand we have long been fed

the diet of the profit motive and

differential rates of pay as the im-

pelling force to our material pro-

gress. What spurs to action will

harness the individuals to the wel-

fare of the community?

If I must work or starve, I need

no further inceiitive. But when my

phj'sioiogical needs are met, is not

my incentive some mi.Nttire of a de-

sire for recognition, for prestige and

for power? Is not our test or meas-

uring stick of attainment of these

ends one of size of money iiicome

or tlie stock-pile of possessions!

No one but a fool would deny tliat

sucli an incentive system has brought

about a great rise in real incomes.

But is human nature such a fixed

entity that no other test of attain-

ment than money can be applied as

a measure of success, of prestige

and of recognition? To what es-

lent are our motives a function of

our environments and to wliat exterti

can they be cliajiged? . . . and if

changed, for what purpose, by whom

and in how long a time? If we

accept the opinions of many thai

the desires for recognition are a slow

thing to change, tlien the next ques-

tion concerns itself with change in

our measuring rod of success. We

recognize that people possess dif-

ferent degrees of ability and thai

the\' expect recognition of that

ability? Can we substitute a sys-

tem of medals and small lapel pen-

nants with a red E for Efficiency

for our present tests? If we can

do so to a certain cvtcnt, will nui

such a scheme merely supplement

differential wages as the incentive

We seem to have at least parti^il

answers from two sources: firsti>.

the use of piecework rates of ince

tive pay in the Soviet .Union, aiiJ

secondly, the monetary attraction

an incentive to the placement of tUt

scholarly class who surely get rec

ognition and prestige by virtue of

their work?

The tax reductions of the h^^

Canadian budget would seem ^'

have been based on providing

centives to investment and snia"

business. I submit that an exam

illation of such questions is a moo'

enquiry at this time. Always

ing . . . Why, By Whom, For.Wl'at

Purpose?

Patronize Our Advertisers
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ESTABLISHED 1847

LIVINGSTON'S
I

CIVIL and MILITARY |
OUTFITTERS

|
SUITS TO START YOU ON 1
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS 1

It's good to get bock in civies, but- better still =
the right kind. Our fabric, workmonship, fit =
and style will suit you to a "J". =

"QUALITY ABOVE ALL" M

LIVINGSTON'S I
7S-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

STARTING TODAY

A Strange Symbol ....

A Woman Bewitched ....

Brings You Thrilling, Different Entertainment

"MADONNA OF THE
SEVEN MOONS"

STEWART GRANGER - PHYLLIS CALVERT

PATRICIA ROC

TkB

ODEON
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SYDNEY GHEENSTREET - PETER LORRE

"MASK OF DIMiTRIOS"
ADDED HIT —

3 MESOUITEERS

"BLOCKED TRAIL"

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
FRED MACMURRAY - BARBARA STANWYCK

"DOUBLE INDEMNITY"
ADDED HIT

WM. BENDIX

DON JUAN QUILLIGAN"

BILTMORE MAT. 24c

EVEN. 30c

Wo welcome Quecn'a University Students to Kinpton, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of jean Btands b^iind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makeri of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Bkien

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Dial B448213 Princess Street

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

CHARACTERS I have known

with malice toward some!

(Ed. Note: Fnii can dip IhU libellous filler and carry it

next lo your heart c'cry lime you (jet nostalgic for Queen's and
the CHARACTERS you have knoum.)

Milt Bell—an academic guy with a cniiiiiiercial twist- Aren't those

soap programmes a little off-colour for the English Department?
Stan Berry—spends most of his time laughing or making others

laugh,

Hi Bialik—serious, witty, knows a lot.

Fred Boyer—so blase. Is this sophistication really necessary?

Arnie Bronskill—good man.

Norm Brown alias Sam—old faithful, has a Httlc following of

his own.

Geoff Bruce—executive type, gets things done.

Ken Buckingham—could never figure him out.

Dave and Bill Carlyle—^two livewires, likely to succeed. _

Dave Carr—hiya Big Dave!

Johny Chance—new at Qpucen's, doing a good job—conscientious
too.

Ron Clark—niy drinkin' pa!. Intends to pass English 2 or die of

old age in the attempt.

Don Creaghan—you can't help but like this guy. Good athlete,

good sport.

Doug Dqjp—not effervescent, but capable, with his heart in the

right place.

Jake Davis—likes to gripe. Likes other things too—that's why
we like him.

Terry de Hueck—means well, but is too radical for most.

Al and Tom Donnelly—two swell guys who have done a lot of good

work for Queen's.

Johnny German—he and that Hooper dish are getting to be a habit.

Al Gray—Journalist extraordinaire. Set ideas—a good guy for a

friend.

Garth Gunter—character, with twins.

Johny Hall.—band agent (one of the classiest jobs on the campus).

Smart, is the adjective.

Everett Harrison—our farmin' friend.

Don Heap—distinctive style voice—Ed Somppi, too.

Mike Hickey—"ya talked me into it."

Henry Knepler—very fine person—to be respected.

Andy Kniewasser—the athletic type, champion of the weak.

Mink LaBarge—the notorious type, with a heart of gold and a very

fine collection of silicon.

Herb Lawler—our active pres. Very official, effective.

Dave Lesser—very friendly,

Jack Lush—lanky sports phenomenon who carries on his own

private feud in his Journal column.

Archie Malloch—an astounding niemorj and a jolting laugh.

Jim McQuarrie—a sterling guy deserving the highest praise—

a

real diplomat. ^

Bud Milliken—witt)-, enthusiastic.

Brock Mordy—the hard workingest guy with the characteristic gait.

Ken Murchison—tlie popular kind. A standby on Arts '46 executive.

Bob Osborne—"drunken Duncan."

George Perrin—a new "find" with plenty of initiative.

Ernest Poser—the guy with the accent thick as a London fog,

Dick Rodden—Tricolor editor with quiet ability and friends.

Ian Rogers—hanging on to his family background.

Stew Searle—handsome guy, popular, but likes opera.

David and Mendel Shore—double trouble from Ottawa. Couldn't

be more identical if they were only one.

Stan Slorence—can't tell to look at him but he's tops with the

Drama Guild,

Psmith
—

"I'll be columnizing you." \^

Jim Southey—can't say anything about this character. He's editing

The Journal today,

Mickey Stern—dry wit that pulverizes you.

Bemie Trotter—poular red-head with a poetic flare.

Boyd Valleau—syncopated sensation of Arts '48.

Ted White—always pioneering. Sacrifices diplomacy for action

willi Queen's at heart._

Hank Wightman—docs a wonderful job here with a big handicap.

Swell fella.

Debating Union
• (Continued from page 1)

provinces endorsed the federal sys-

tem. He furthermore claimed tlie

dangers and pitfalls of centralization

are. alway,-; stressed, but the disad-

\anta£;es and objections to disunity

arc not stressed enough. The Fed-

eral government, he said, would be

forced to withdraw from many of

her national activities if her rights

of taxation were taken away. Thus

Canadian unity would suffer a

severe blow.

Mr, Cameron, in propounding the

Drew argument, claimed that not

only Ontario would be unable to

finance herself with the Federal

subsidies, but also Quebec, Mani-

toba, and British Coltmibia. In

contrast, he claimed, the Drew pro-

posals \vouId cover the needs of all

the provinces.

Mr. Brodkin, dosing for the nega-

tive, said that though Ontario \\\W

liave a deficit, she will be the only

one of the nine provinces, and that

the proposals of Premier Drew were

merely formulated to get her out

of her poor financial position. In

other words, he maintained, Mr
Drew was sticking a knife into Prime

Minister King's neck, and thus gett

ing the edge on him.

All students are reminded that the

finals of the Queen's Debating Cup

will be liehl in Grarrt Hall on Tues-

day, January 29, at S o'clock. On
the same night the Anclrina Mc-

Ctillodi scholarships will be given

lo the two most effective speakers.

LOST: Some keys on a chain

at Science '48 sleigh drive. Call

6,W2.

CORRECTION: Bill MacDon-
aid is not a professional stunt-

diver, as reported through an un-

avoidable error in the last Journal.

1 thooghl you invitad me to see your atd^nQi.'

"Norucniel W«'re har« to Ugh' Up ond Uiteo*'

* "Ueht - Up - and - Uittn'
Wirh SWEET CAPORAL OGAREnlS

CFBR BROCKVILU

Daace Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 15th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

Your Glasses have

''Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youli thank sdence for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the imdistorted dear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

FULL DRESS SHIRTS IN STOCK
— IN —

Sizes 14 - 16 - \SM 17 - mA

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES
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Presidents Report

(Continued from page 1)

each freshman who would intro-

duce his freshman lo Queen's and

assist him wherever possible. Dur-

ing the coming term student-staff

smokers will be held with Murray

SuUnn as convener.

In Ihc fall elections (leorge Pcr-

rin was voted assistant Ireasurcr

of the Arts Society. Appointments

made by the executive during the

fall term are as follow : curator of

clubroom, Everett Harrison; senior

member of Union House committee,

Everett Harrison; junior member,

Bill Burgess; Journal Arts Editor,

Jim Southey; clerk of the AMS
Court, Ken Miirchison; Arls AB

of C representative, Ted White.

During the past five years the

Arts Al Home lias been informal

but this year the matter was left up

10 the student body and at the vole

held recently the result was "dress

optional,"

The formal committee consists of

:

Gardi Gunter (convener), Ron

Blair. Arn Bronskill. Brock Mordy,

Ron Oark, Ian Rogers. George

Perrin, and Herb Lawler.

Arts Variety Night which has

become a tradition of the Arts week-

end is under the direction of J. T.

Morgan.

The Arts banquet held in early

.March will be convened ibis year by

Doug Dale, assisted by John Giance.

At the banquet athletic and execu-

five awards will be given.

The executive of the Arts Society

is: Herb Lawler, Doug Daie, Jim

Southey. Henry Wightnian, Ted

White. John Hall. Geoff Bruce,

John Chance, George Perrin, Garlb

Gunier. Ken Murchison, Jim Mc-

Quarrie. Slan Berry.

PERSONAL: Gentleman with

about half a quart of Vermouth

would like to meet lady with

about half a quart o£ Gin. Ob-

ject—cocktail.

Oscar Peterson
(Continued from page 1)

He was tooling a lriimi>tl in pub-

lic pe^formanl•e^ at Hit .ific of five,

but a serious ^ei^.uie uf lubcrculosis

cut Oscar's Irumpeling i:areer short

antl he turned to the piano under

the guidance of his parents, both

talented pianists.

His father was a lover of the

classics and il was only through

the support of his moilier tliat Os-

car's talent for swing was allowed

to develop. His mother conceded

that "there might be a field for it."

Her timid prophecy was soon to

come true—at least for Oscar.

After his first break as wiimer

of an amateur contest, came radio

progratnmes and band engagements

in quick succession. His talent at-

tracted the interest of Paul de

Markey, celebrated Canadian con-

cert pianisl. 'He studied under de

Markey and [Nirfected his technique.

Art Taium one of Oscar's fav-

ourite pianists, and critics point out

that his style shows traces of the

Talum touch.

His engagement as a featured

artist with Johnny Holmes' band

has done much 'to make the band

ihe "best in Montreal" according to

jKitrons of swank Victoria Hall in

VVestmount, where the orchestra is

featured every Saturday niglit.

This association has done much for

Ostar too, since he has started com-

pujing and arranging for the band.

Hi- recent rise to national I>opu-

uiuts I--' reflected in the heavy de-

mand lor his Victor recordings. He

has waxed six numbers to dale and

the next platter will be on the mar-

ket next month according to word

from local nnisic vendors.

PA Club Hears

Talk on Czechs

'Czecho-Slovakia is an example of

rebuilding which could be copied as

an endeavour in compromise and co-

,,,u'i-,ujnii," declared Dr. John Pol-

\Mk, -\K.iU-f ol the Public

AU^urs Llul. ai a meeting held

Tuesday evening.

Dr. Pollack began his talk by out-

lining briefly the histi>ry of his

country. He pointed out that for

almost 300 years ^iiKC the counter-

reformation in I'.iO, Czccho-Slo-

vakia h[id bet;n under the heel of

iln: Jlolv Roman Empire. Some

l.ulinc.d Irtedom was g;iiiicd in the

Kcvolntion of 1S4S. and a gresiler

degree in 1907. when the first secret

elections were held. The country

gained ils independence al ihc close

of the first Wndd War. with Ed-

ard Benes appearing as the Wash-

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

CUP Meeting
(Continued from .page 1)

Keiili Tisshaw, CUP night editor

Al Brule, editor-in-chief, is attending

for Tlie Gazette.

Several senior Journal member;

arc hosts at Ihe gathering.

L-hu- Slovakia.

• lAL STORE: S«4 DIAL KBS.: 5H1

Hzinson & Cdgsir
Uance PRINTERS Printiiig ol

Programmes Phcne 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St Descriptioii

"The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughtoii, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House- furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men — WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

SS Queen's
{Continued from page I)

without undergoing the inconven-

ience of queuing fur sittings.

Al 12:30 it's intermission time,

when the cast of the Aquacade will

cavort in the pool for half an hour,

making ibis a preview of their forlh-

coniing production in February.

During intermission—in fact,, at any

lime—lliose whoe feel so inclined

may express their personalities on

Ihe neck deck, which is reported to

be equipped with softer chesterfields

than ever before.

At 3 o'clock tomorrow SS Queen's

docks again at Kingston, and the

guests debark lo wend their various

ways as they see fit.

To prepare the nautical almos-

pher of the dance, committee mem-

bers Json Blair and Arnie Bron-

skill have scoured the local water-

front to secure fittings to rig thi

ship in proper manner. Ron Clark

WELCOME
I

has insured the dining salon's of-

ferings will be of the best. Ian

Rogers arranged the sale and distri-

bulion of tickets, while George Per-

rin handled the financial arrange-

ments. Herb Lawler, president of

the Arts Society, honorary member

of the committee, prepared drajjcs

for ceiling and wallSj and Brock

Mordy was in charge of publicity

and the printing of programmes.

Garth Gunier, the giiiding spirit

behind the project, is the "Old Man
of Ihe ship.

Special thanks should be given to

a detail of girls from Muir House,

who, under Mr. Perrin, gave able

assislance by making lifcljelts and

sundry cut-outs to enhance the dc

coration scheme, as well as to Alan

Gray who helped conduct last term's

plebiscite on the question of dress

for the dance. The COTC assisted

by making their equipment available

iiigtoii of Cy.'

fhe speaker continued by pointing

out that great difficulties confront-

ing his country at the time of its

independence were handled very ef-

ficiently and gave as an e.vampie

the problem arising out of minorities,

of which the Germans were the

most diffiAiK to deal with. He

then discussed the rapid advance

made by his country a ftcr three hun-

dred years of oppression. This in-

cluded advanced social legislation

in health, labour and education which

provided for atale-finauced univer-

sities.

The speaker llieii lold of what he

observed when hi' revisited his

country while on leave in luiroi>e

last year, tie dcLhircd thai the

country was stripped of ma.-hiiiery,

food, clothing ;uid all. He noted,

however, that the spirit of iho people

was imhrokcn and probably more

vigorous than ever. The spirit of

co-operation and compromise was

finding expression in an effort lo

rebuild the country once more.-

In conclusion Dr. Pollack sjxjke

iif llie part played by Czech armed

forces in the recent wiir. He said

he feh ihat those soldiers who came

back U> their country from Britain

in the 'West and Russia ui the East

were bringnig something of value

with them in the way of British re-

finement and Russian vigour, and

lat influenced by Western democ-

racy and Russian agricultural and

industrial developments adaptable

to Czccho-SIovakia, his country

would again become a nation among

nations.

The speaker, a yoimg C/.ech, came

to Queen's in 19-10 from the Uni-

versity of Prague to complete a

medical course, and since his gradu-

ation a year later has served over-

seas with the Canadian Army.

Dr. Gummer
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Gummer was "one of the most

active founders of the Kingston

Music Club, when il was established

in 1930, and served on iis executive

since its inception, having been

treasurer for the past seven jears.

For five years, from 1925 to 1930,

he directed the Kingslon Choral

Society, which made several trips

"lilt of town, Lo Brockville and Belle-

lillc. ,

He has played in the Queen's or-

chestra for a number of years, and

assisie<l in the production of several

Gilbert and Sullivan operettas dur-

ing the early years of the Queen's

Glee Club,

Many members of the university

staff remember evenings of cham-

ber nmsic held at the Gummer home,

when Dr. Gummer, in addition to

directing the groups, played flute

or piano as needed.

Surviving are his wife, the for-

mer Murid King; a son, Wilfred

Official Notices

FtuuUy of Arls

It has been agreed to call classes

Saturday morning, January 26. un-

der the' arrangement between the

Faculty of Arts and the Arts Society

which 'pennits One holiday in each

icrm. the dates to be selected by

the students.

Classes will meet as usual ^Ion-

day, January 28.

Sl>i-ci<il Slimmer Session

Tlie Faculties of Arts and Ap-

plied Science are giving a special

summer sessitm during the summer

of 1946. The session begins ii

April and ends in September. With

in that time a student may complete

a full year of work.

Registration dates are; First

year Ap])lied Science—April 4; sec

ond ycjir Applied Science—April 9

students in Art^—April 9.

First term will end Juye 29. Be-

ginning of second term will be July

3, and end of second term will be

September 21,

F.aciilty oi Applied Sncncc

The offerings of the ' summer

session in Ajiplied Science include

the work of the first two years.

Students now registered in a pre-

paratory vear who wish to proceed

willi iliLir > iMii-ie this summer should

make .qiphcyiiou to the Registrar

at once.

Sludenis completing their first

^cal- in Marcli will register in the

secMiid ye;u- ill \pril. Ijfthisgroup

lho-;e who are not able to enter hi

.April may apply for admission, to

the second year in October but they

will he Kiven a place at lhat lime

only >f there are a sufficient num-

ber of vacancies.

Supplements on first year work

in the Faculty of Applied Science

will be held at the end of April.

Suuleiits with one failure will lake

lake their -iuiipleaiental at that time.

Students with two failures will write

one su]iplementai al the end of

April and carry the Other course

failed as a back class.'

Faciilly of Arls

The summer session' in the Fac-

ulty of Arts is open only lo veterans.

The offerings will include:

(a) Courses of the preparatory

year : English 1, Mathematics 1,

ysits 1, Chemistry 1.

(b) Courses of the first year in-

cluding: English 2, Mathematics 2,

liconomics 4, Politics 2. Commerce

63. liistory 3, French 2, Philos-

ophy 1, Biology I, Geology 1,

Oiemistry 2, Physics 2, Spanish A.

( c ) Certain advanced coures for

which there is sufficient demand

and which can be made available.

Interested students should complete

apphcation with the Registrar .at

once.

For76yearsproviding
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ork of llic special session

iilegratcd with thai of the

=iininier session so as to

for further advanced

ivill he

rcguhir

provide

courses.

, The Faculty of Arts does not

think coniimions work for three

months is advisidtlc, hut students

who wish to apj)ly for this privilege-

may dn so. Such students must

submit their names to the Registrar

at once.

ELLIOTT'S
Halrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
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K. Gmumer, of Arvidn, Que.; a

danjjhler. Phyllis Mnry Gunimer, of

Kiii;^>ti>n; two hrothers, Claude

Cummer, of Salisbury, England,

and Cecil M. Gummer of Deal, Eng-

laud ;,and a sister, Beatrix Gummer

<jf Salisliiiry, England.
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GAELS FACE MUSTANGS TONIGHT
Artsmen Manage To Get a Share

Of This So-Elusive Calcium Glare
BY THE KIBinCR

Intercollegiate sport is new to

most of us but it was back on Ihe

campus for but a very sliort time,

when Artsmen became Queensmen.
They responded quickly to the call

to football practice and from tliat

moment began to make names for

themselves on the campus and to

make the name of Queen's dominant
in intercollegiate circles. A discus-

sion of personalities must follow so

let us consider just a few.

You would expect the president

of the Arts Society to be burdened
with his duties of office; be some-
thing of an enthusiastic supporter
of athiectics and leave it there. This
is not so with Herb Lawler who gets

in there and fights and gets results

too. That run against Western
speaks for itself. Eight beside
Herb at executive meetings is his

•secretary, versatile Jim Southey.
Jim played a bang up game at centre
and spent the rest of the time trying

to talk Beef out of a two-bid.

Speaking of versatility, let us not

forget the Stevens brothers. John
plays football and hockey, and Bob
plitys footl>all and, say. what else

does he do? Then there is Weed
Wood who piays a lot of football

and stops a lot of pucks. He also

takes in the odd lecture. Remera
ber the way Andy Kniewasser limp

ed his way to stardom with a sore

ankle that would have floored most
o£ us. Fellows like Bill Burgess,

Al Hammond and Billy Hoose are

the kind we like on our side too.

Those master plumbers, Merv
Pritchard and Archie Campbell, who
are on loan from another faculty,

are worthy of special mention.

These two old hands waded through

a good man)' blocks and tackles to

earn stars for themselves.

Hockey players like Bud Ohlke,

Dick Davidson and and Jeff Peatc

Skk Calcium Glare, p. 6

TWEDDELL'S..The Men's Store
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SUITS and OVERCOATS
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This seems to be a good time to try to construce tor Queensmen a picture

of the athletic set-up on this campus. In our attempt we hope to correct some
of the wronK impressions presented in this space in the past. Most of the
students know that there is an Athletic Board of Control but we venture to
say that ninety per cent of tfiem do not know that they are represented on
that Board by fellow students. Much criticism has been levelled at the Board
and at individuals who are not deserving of such criticism,

A M S Correction

The A B of C is 3 sub committee of the AMS and thouuh it seldom
does in practice, the AMS executive may override any action of the Athletic
Board. The Board was created in its presene form in 1920 to replace an all-

student Board that had previously existed.

Representation

There arc twenty members of the Board representing various groups
and interests. Of these six are students. One must be the President of the
AMS and one other will be appointed by the AMS executive. This ap-,

pointment rotates and each of the male societies is represented one year in

three. The President of the Levana A B of C is automatically a member and
the Arts, Aesculapian and Engineering Societies each appoint one man. The
remainder of the Board is made up of graduates from Kingston and from
out-of-town centres and of members of the staff, one of whom must be the

Principal.

The severe critics of the Athletic setup are displeased with the minority

rating of student representation but experiences in the past justify (he present

situation. Until the first Great War athletics were controlled by an all-student

organization which suffered some sad experiences and generally got nowhere.

One good board might initiate a very constructive programme only to have

it mismanaged or destroyed by the whim of a succeeding board which lacked

experience, judgment and a knowledge of facts and conditions as they really

were. University athletics involve more than peanuts by way of expenditure

and sound business sense is needed. In the past ill-advised boards made bad
investments and red figures were read out at more than one annual meeting.

Finally at the request of the students themselves the present board was
set up. In practice the students still control athletics in most senses of the

word while the other members serve as a sobering influence and as qualified

and sound administrators. Without them we might still be using a bam for

a gymnasium.

The Chairman

At present the Chairman of the Board is Cot D. M. Jemmett. head of the

Electrical Department in the Science Faculty. Col. Jemmett has been a

member since 1923 and was vice-chairman some fifteen years before becoming

Chairman two years ago. ,He may be a professor but when it comes to

athletics he is still a Queen's student or so it would seem from the sym-

pathetic manner in which he receives proposals and suggestions from students.

Mr. Hicks

Charlie Hicks is the secretary-treasurer of the Board, a noii-voting mem-
ber, and as such is not deserving of any criticism for the actions of the Board.

Complaints and suggestions shoiild be taken personally to Board mcetingB,

submitted in writing to the secretary or given to your representative. Soi

far this year student requests h.ive batted almost a thousand. The Ski Club

asked for five dollars and they got it. The students have asked for improve-

ments to the track and the playing fields in and around the stadium to the

sweet tune of a figure up in the thousands. Already the wheels arc in motion.

Money
The big question is the universal question. Where does the money go?

Teams have to travel and when they travel they have to eat and sleep. Coaches

have to be paid and so do janitors. Swimming would become distasteful If

nobody cleaned the pool. The debt on the gymnasium is hcing paid off at

the rate of eleven thousand a year, (It will be paid for in 1951), With but

few exceptions every sport or organbed team excluding the footbaU team

operates at a loss.

Do these words clear up any points? At any rate let us have more

student mterest both in an active way and in a constructive way and here's

for more and better athletics at Queen's.

Senior Basketeers Play

Two Games This Weekend

Gaels Trim Locos

Enter City Finals

The Tricolour breezed into the

Kingston City finals last night af

ler eliminating Locos in a two'

game total goal series, 9-4. The

greatly improved Queen's squad

out-scored the Locos in both end:

of the semi-final play-oft by counts

of 4-2 and 5-2.

Monday night Queen's put on

keen checking display to protect

tlieir two-goal lead from the pre-

\ \mis game, and took advantage of

Ijjcos' weakness to rap in three goal;

before being scored upon.

The Triclour, as well as making

Locos dizzy hy their checking, out-

skated and out-played their rivals,

Dave Wood starred in the nets, as

usual, by kicking rubber out uriug

crucial moments, and allowed only

two goals, which were both scored

on screened shots.

Jeff Peat also turned in a spec-

tacular effort for the Gaels, with

his relentless back-checking and by

figuring in three of the five Queen's

goals. "However, it was teamwork

that won the day, and bouquets must

be pven to the whole squad.

Physical Directoi

Invade London Tonight;
Play In Toronto

Tomorrow

Team Intact

Intercollegiate basketball returns

from the wars tonight as Jake Ed-

wards leads the Queen's seniors into

battle with John Metras' Mustangs

in London. The Tricolour entry

fared rather badly at the hands of

the schedule man and bounce back

again tomorrow night against Roy
Ditworth's favoured Blue and White

team at Hart House.

Queen's arc the underdogs in this

yeac's race, but they have just com-

pleted a very successful pre-reason

campaign winning three out of five

exhibitions. One of their losses

was at the hands of the Ottaiva Tro-

jans. But this defeat was avenged

when the boy.s won decisively lu

the return engagement in Ottawa.

The team has a lot of spirit and
should be a crowd-pleaser every time

out.

The game tonight should be a

thriller in every respect because

the teams play wide-open ball. Of
added interest is the meeting of our
Billy Devitt and his old pal Moose
McNair, These lads played lo-

in Toronto and they should be going

gether in school and on senior teams

all-out when they meet as rival

captains. Jn the game against the

Blues we look for Orm Weir to

play .some inspired basketball against

his old school aud Gordie McDon

Basketball Notes
Bill Lemmon's intermediate squad

came into their own on Wednesday
night when they handed a severe

lacing to the boys from Vimy Bar-

racks to the tune of 61 to 14. They
didn't look hke chickens and they

pla>ed with their heads on and up.

-Schnck, Duns, Brown and Fine

topi)cd the scorers but all of the

boys played well and were full value

for tlieir win.

Jiuiiors Split

Queen's Juniors fashioned out a
pretty solid win on Monday night

when they walloped KCV7 123-22,

Soutter. Oiency, Viron and Gag-
non each scored better than twenty

points. On Wednesday night the

boys relaxed and Irfst their fir^t

game of the season to a vastly im-

proved team from Rcgiopolis by

the close margin .of 46-4S. These

juniors are worth taking a lliok at

too. It isn't ever)' club that can

win by 101 points one night and

come back two nights later and lose

by a point.

Patronize Our Advertisers

JOHN EDWARDS

A former Artsman and always a

^ueen'iiman, Jake Edwards rates

special mention in this week's jour-

nal. The popular Jake, our ph> s-

ical director and basketball coadi,

is unique in the athletic annals of

our University. Johnny, or Snake-

lips, as his teammates railed him,

s the only holder of a five-star

"Q." He was a member of ,^rts

36 and a standout at football, bas-

keilral! and track. He played on

intercollegiate champion teams in

e!l to provide a few headaches for

his old-coach, the demon-Dilworth
who makes his senior coaching de-

but after several successful seasons

at North Toronto Collegiate,

Coach Edwards has his startmg
five intact for the opener and is

carrying four more good boys to

round out the squad. Mai Finlay

will start at centre between the

flashy team of De\itt and Mc-
Donell. The starting rearguard

will again be Orm Weir and Gord
Hewitson. Don Cooper, Bill Ma-
son, Bob Moss and Bill Brown arc

a capable hunch of basketballers

and should be plenty useful backing

up the first team.

Toronto are called by the e.Kperts

10 take Ihe title and are looked upon

by some as potential C^uiadian

finalists. They can hardly be

dassed as home free tliougli by

reason of their slim one-point vic-

ton,' o\'cr Western in an e^^hibition

at the Gardens. Queen's open at

home next Fridaj' evening when
they play host to Western's White

and Purple. It is a little optimistic

lo look for a title here hut don't be

surprised if the boys come up with

the odd upset to "astound" the cri-

tics and provide a lot of excitement

for the customers at home.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Troable-

Consult
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both basketball and football and

was a pole vaultcr de liLxe.

Mrs. Edwards' little boy John

took time off to nin miles for the

Dominion champion Toronto Argo-

nauts in 1937. The ne.xt fall found

Jake back at Queen's in the role of

Physical Director. This fall Jake

came back again to Queen's and liis

old job after a spell in tlie navy.

Difring tlie past few months he has

given a real shot-in-the-ann to ath-

letics on Ihe campus and we look

for the energetic Mr. Ed^vards to go

long way in making Queen's a

happier and healthier place for ath-

letes, 'VVlien it comes to six>rt and

fittness "Uiide Jake" knows all those

answers.
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Minutes of Last AB of C Meeting

A meeting of the Athlelic Board of Control was held on Mon-

day. January 14, 1946, at 4:30, in the Gymnasium.

Present: Col. Jemmett, in the chair; Miss Kinsella. Mr. Day,

Mr. McQuarrie, Mr. Fuller. Mr. Thomas, Mr. White, Mr. King. Mr.

Noonan, Mr. Murray. Prof. Lee, Dr. Wallace and the Secretary.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

Prof. Lee reported that the plans for the installation of hair-

driers in the ladies' locker room had been approved. It was moved

by Prof. Lee. seconded by Mr. McQuarrie, to go ahead with this

work as quickly as possible.

Mr. Noonan reported on the survey made of the Stadium pro-

perty by his committee. He presented plans covering various

proposil ions. To provide a practice field to the west of the Stadium

alone would cost $2,000 and it would cost approximately $10,000 to

provide a practice field, new track, the work inside the Stadium and

to level the field. After considerable discussion it was decided that

a committee be appointed to look into this matter. The chairman

named Mr. Noonan. Prof. Lee, Mr. White and Mr. Fuller as the

committee.

The Secretary reported that he had received the minutes of

the last meeting of the Board of Governors of the CIAU. The

meeting requested that these be copied and sent to all members

of the Board-

A memorandum was received from Mr. Edwards. Rirector of

Physical Education for men, outlining a scheme for promoting high

school athletic contests in basketball, swimming and diving, track-

relays and a football school during the time regular university

courses are adjourned. It was moved by Mr. White, seconded by

Mr. King, that we aprove of Mr. Edwards' plan without ^eser^'ation.

This was agreed to unanimously.

On motion of Mr. King, seconded by Mr. Day, it was agreed

that a sum of S50 be set aside to pay honorariums to referees in

Intramural hockey and basketball.

Mr. Fuller introduced the matter of rink charges for Intra-

mural hockey. Moved by Mr. Fuller, seconded by Mr. King and

agreed, that rink charges for hockey for the regular Intramural

series be omitted.

A communication was received from the Ski Club asking for

a grant, which is understood to amount to $5. Moved by Mr. Day,

seconded by Mr. Lee and agreed that this grant be made.

A letter was received from the Principal of KCVI thanking

the Board for the use of the Stadium for their games and offering

to construct a modem score board. Principal Wallace pointed out

that Mrs. James Richardson had offered to provide a score board

prior to the war and he thought that Mrs. Richardson should be

consulted in the matter. Principal Wallace agreed to write to

Mrs. Richardson.

A letter was received from Mr. Nelles Megaffin complaining

about some features of the rink operation. After discussing the

letter the meeting decided to appoint a committee to investigate.

The committee appointed were: Mr. Murray, chairman, Mr, King
and Dr. Edgett, The Secretary was instructed to write to Mr.
Megaffin and thank him for his letter and inform him that a com-

mittee had been appointed to advise how "improvements can be

made.

Mr, White mentioned at the meeting that many students were

of the opinion that a more aggressive policy should be adopted

in interesting student athletes to enrol at Queen's. He suggested

that a full-time coach might be employed, and further, that Alumni
groups be asked to interest themselves in our Intreeollegiate athletic

activities.

At this point the meeting decided to adjourn until next Monday
at 4 -.30.

Calcium Glare
(Continued from page 5)

are just what the doctor ordered

according to Coach A! Campbell.

Billy Devitt tops our basketball

list but guys like Don Coope and

Mai Finlay rate their share of the

glare. And speaking o£ glare, look

for some shining around Neil Bell

and Dave Amado when the assault

comes off next montli.

Are vou wondering who that

character is that pounds the pill at

Cataratjui and topples the timber

at the Bowladrome. Well, it is none

other than Bob 'The-penduluni-ac-

tion-of-the-rear-view-is-here-lo-stay'

Osborne. Queen's only tenor bad-

minton player. And how about a

word for the cheer leaders. Doc "I-

missed-the-path-so-I-slept - on - the -

park-bench' Morgan and Michael

"Maple Leaf Gardens" . Hickey.

Question : We kno^v you didn't

see Horatio at the bridge or Casey

at the bat, but have seen Normand

at the cue?

Afterthought : I wonder if Gun-

ter will get a "Q" at colour night?

So long for now—we'll see you in

the Arts building talking to Moe

Sugarman.

Public Lecture
{Continued from page 1}

plutonium, the essential ingredient

of the atomic bomb.

In outlining the future of atomic

energ)', the speaker stressed its limi

tations, stating that because of the

danger of the processes involved,

tlie chain-reacting piles must be

surrounded by shields. It is unlike,

ly that atomic energy will supple-

ment basic fuels because of the

shortage of materials. Since cheap

materials can be made radio- active

artificially, however, atomic power

win be used in the industrial, bio-

logical, and medical fields, in pro-

ducing x-raj's for castings and forg-

ings, in the application of the Tracer

method, and in the treatment of

cancer.
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FIRST-YEAR EXAMS ADVANCED
)

Medsmen Unaffected

By Schedule Changes'Candida To Open Tomorrow
Drama Guild's Second Production

Features Joan Connor in Lead

Tickets Still Available

For Tomorrow Night

Tomorrow night at 8:30 tlie cur-

tain in . Convocalion Hall will rise

on the Drama Guild's production

of Gtorge Bernard Shaw's "Can-

dida." The play will run for three

nights, Wednesday, Thursday, and

Saturday.

In the cast are Joan Connor, Arts

'47, as Candida ; Joyce Currey, Arts

'47, as Prossy Garnett; Ian Camp-

bell, Ind. Rel. '46, as Rev. James

Morell; Miirk Stern, Arts, '48, as

Eugene Marchbanks; Stan Slor-

ance. Arts '47, as Mr, Burgess ; and

Bud Morden, Arts '48, as Rev. Alex,

ander Mill.

Candida was written in 1894 and

first produced in 1897. The sett-

ing is a parsonage just outside Lon-

don in the last decade of the nine-

teenth century'.

Rehearsals have been under the

direction of Dr. William Angus,

faculty adviser to the Drama Guild.

Archie Malloch, Arts '48, is pro-

ducing the play, and Gerry Kartz-

mark. Science '49, is the stage man-

ager.

Tickets for the play are still avail-

able at Tech Supplies or at Mc-
Callum's China and Gifts, 159 Prin-

cess Street. Any seats not taken

for Wednesday's performance will

go on sale that night at the door,

Queen's To Remain

Member of CAMSI
President of Association

Outlines New Setup

At an Aesculapian meeting held

'in Wednesday evening it was de-

L-ided' by unanimous vole that

Queen's will remain a member of

ihe Canadian Association of Medi-

cal Students and Internes.

Bob Black of iMcGill, National

president of CAMSI, was present

:ind explained to the members tlial

t-'AMSI has recently undergone a

radical reorganizatifen, and outlined

new plans, aims and programme to

ibe members. He stated the new
lims of CAMSI are to provide for

m active exchange of ideas and

l>roblenis on a national basis and to

organize- national undergraduate

autonomy.

Several concrete ideas have been

formulated to make these a reality

and Mr. Black named some of the

most salient. A weekly column

will be established at various Medi-

cal Colleges, medical films will be

obtained from the National Film

Board. One of the most important

innovations is that CAMSI has been

promised a junior membership in

'he Canadian Medical Association

See Queen's in CAMSI, p. 6

Allergy Discussed

By Dr. Wharton
The various types of allergy, their

causes, and their treatments were

discussed by Dr. G. K, Wharton,

professor of clinical medicine at

Queen's, in the third of a series I'f

public lectures in Convocation H.ill

last night.

The lecture was the third in a

series of five weekly lectures spon-

sored by the university.

,A,llerg5', primarily a protective

mechanism, said the speaker, is an

excessive normal response to ex-

ternal irritants or allergens. It

may be partly hereditary, and can

be percipitated by fatigue, anotional

tension, endocrine imbalatice, or ex-

posure to e.xcessive amounts of

allergens.

Dr. Wharton mentioned bay fever,

asthma, eczema, poison ivy, and

other types of allergies, outlining

the reactions which occur and the

most effective methods of treatment.

Hay fever, he stated, occurs in

about two to five percent of the

total population, and asthma in one-

half to three percent.

Classifying allergens under the

headings of inhalants, ingestants,

drugs, bacteria, and physical fac-

tors, the sjwaker described the way

in which each of the various types

afffcted the body.

"Physical allergies are interest-

Ste -Mlergy Discussed, p. 6

Jouin.il Phoiu by Carothci

VIEWING THE PKACTICAL SIDE: Queen's Engineers wi-rc given
an opportunily (a obtain an overall picture of the practical side of Iheir

profession recently, when tliev were taken on a special tour of Engineer-

ing labs. .Miove pliolo sliows DOUG BECKETT (extreme right)

explaining tlie Hydraulics Lab wind tunnel lo three of the men.

Finals of Debating Competition

Will Be Tonight in Grant Hall
The finals of the Queen's Debating Cup competition will be

held tonight in Grant Hall at 8 o'clock. The topic will be : Resolved

:

Kurt Meyer should have been executed.

Judging from the interest already shown hi this vital Canadian

issue the debate should prove to be one of the most hotly contested of

the year. Of the three charges of

which Major-General Meyer was

convicted, two are {iirectly coniiec-

ed with Canadians. The three

charges are: (I) responsibility for

inciting and counselling troops undi-r

his command to give v,o <{U2S-L'.'r

;

(2) respimsihility for the shooting

of II Can.idian pri-nin:rs on June 7,

19-14. at his liead(ni:Lriur5 in Arden-

nes Abbey: (S) responsibility for

the shooting of seven Canadian pris

See Deliatc Final. \>, 5

CFRC Featuring

Meds '49 Octet

Featured on tomorrow night's

broadcast over CFRC (1490 kc)

will be the Meds '49 octet, which

was last heard at their year-dance,

and another edition of the qui/, pro-

gramme "What D' .Y' Knowr"

There will also bt^the regular week-

See CFRC Octqt. p. 3

Canada's Own Flag Wanted
A CUP Feature Conducted by The Journal

Poll Shows Wish For

Including Union Jack

The great majority of Cmadian

university students feci Canada

siiould have a distinctive flag, but

want it to include the Union jack.

This was shown in the first

survey taken by

the newly-organ-

ized Canadian

University Press,^5T IT U Tf 0/-*^^ J^'^'^'

Institute of stu- 5TUD£:wr ^'^"^ ' "x
dent Op:inion. Qp\M|OW

Those who supported the idea

of a special Canadian flag were

further asked:

"Should this new flag contain

The results, how-

ever, arc not all-

inclusive, since II

of CUP'S IS members failed to re-

port.

Students at the seven univer-

sities which participated were

asked the following question,

with results as indicated:

"Do you favour a distinctive

flag for Canada?"

Yes ..?8.47o

No 16

Undecided 4.970

2%
No 30.4%

Undecided 4.4^0

Individual breakdown of these

overall figures reveals that Uni-

versity of Ottawa is 100 percent

behind the Government's pro-

posal lo adopt a national flag. Of

this number, only 79.2 percent

think such an emblem should

contain the Union jack.

Statistics at University of New'

Brunswick show sharp cdntrast.

Of the 60 students approached,

only 50 percent wanted to see

Canada obtain her own flag.

Students at Queen's Univer-

sity are decidedly in favour of a

new emblem: 71 percent replied.

"Yes" to the first question.

Abont SO percent of the Dal-

housie students approved the

suggestion. The total rose to 87

percent at McGill and soared to

94 percent at St. Francis Xavier.

However, while St. FX Arismen

and Engineers were unanimous-

ly in favour of an original flag,

they were decidedly opposed to

any retention of the present Un-

ion Jack.

At Bishop's University, stu-

dents were apparently not too

enthusiastic over the possibility

of acquiring a special emblem

for the Dominion. Only 66.6

percent were amenable to the

idea, while 27.7 jrercent were op-

posed. The remainder was un-

decided. Of the first figure,

three-quarters thought the Com-

monwealth flag should be retain-

ed in some manner.

CUP Disapproves

Deportation Policy

Tlie Federal Government's policy

of expatriating Canadian-bom Jap

iiese was censored by the re^onal

Canadian University Press confer

ence which convened here at the

end of last week.

The tivo-day parley, held in The

Jounial offices, was attended by the

McGiil Daily, national CUP presi-

dent, and the Western Gazette

Business matters discussed includ-

ed'CUP finances, the new telegraph

system, and the proposed "CUP
Day."__ . ..

The resolution protesting the de-

portation of Japanese was drafted

shortly after the talks had opened.

The delegates felt a definite stand

should be taken hy the conference

as a whole, since various CUP mem.

bers have at different times ques

tinned the Government's stand.

Sec CUP Disapproves, p. 6

Both Science '49 and Preparatory Year
In Arts Write after Middle of March

E-xaminations in first-year Science and the preparatory year

in Arts will be earlier than usual this year, according to informa-

tion received from Miss Jean I. Royce, registrar.

E.\aininations in the medical faculty will be dated approxi-

mately as usual, as will those in

upper-year Science and Arts.

Examinations' in Arts courses

equivalent to senior matriculation

will be written shortly after the

middle of March, and all Arts

e.xams will be telescoped hito

about two weeks instead of the

customary four. First-year Sci-

ence exams start on March 13

and end on March 23.

The exams are being accelerat-

ed in order to ensure sufficient

time for the summer course.

The present first-year Science

will register in the sophomore

year on .Vpril 9. Those who are

not able to enter in .'Vpril may
apply in October for admission to

the second year; fhey ivill be ad-

mitted at that time, however, only

if there is a sufficient number of

vacancies. Vacancies will be filled

on a priority basis.

Supplementals in first-year Sci-

ence work will be held at the eud

of April, Students with one fail-

ure will lake their supplemental

at that time; students with two

will write one then and will carry

the other as a back class. Stu-

dents with more than two failures

must remain out till October,

when they will be admitted on

the priority basis.

The new freshman Science year

will register .April 4.

Change Schedule

Of 'Amphibicade'

Unavoidable postponement of the

"Amphibicade" production until

Monday. Tuesday' and Wednesday.

February II, 12 and 13. was an

nouuced by the Aquacade commit

tee Saturday, following a request

by the .'VMS. A conflict hi date^

had occurred \sith both the Univer

sity Concert Series and the CIAU

basketball schedule.

Following Friday night's success

ful impromptu display at the Art:

Formal, inlennission. the divers of

the cast have emerged as leading

contenders for top billing on the

show's programme.

Top star of the diving act is Don

Thorn, a product of the prairies with

several diving titles to his credit.

In |13S he won the Alberta Senior

Diving Championship and rejieated

his triumph the following year. He

joined' the R.^F in 1937 and wink-

still overseas captured the British

one meter springboard title in 1939.

Supporting Cton in the success of

the act are Bob Bannartl, three limes

university diampion. Bill MacDon-

ald, ivlio is featuring a one-ancl-a-

half somersault blindfolded from the

high board, and two versatile Science

frosli, Bruce Tetu and Don Hart.

Tickets \vcnt on sale on the cam-

pus yesterday and are obtainable

from the AB of C Office, the Tech-

nical Supplies a\itl members of the

cast for 50 cents.

Engineers Book

American Band
Fonnal Will Follow Skyline

Theme

lohnny Morris, currently at New

York's Hotel Mc.Alpin, will bring

his drums and his orchestra to die

edition of the Science Formal

February 15.

A recent "name" as iJandleaders

go, Morris will be remembered as

die one-time drummer with Tony

Pastor. His dmmnastics on 'Tar-

adiddle Joe" and "Dom' the Rata-

niacue" have won him a favourable

reputation in the business.

The Morris crew is a young ag-

gregation which plays the popular

tunes in a di.stinctive and danceablc

manner which compares favourably

with the best known bands in Am-

erica. Soloists include trombonist

Martin Dane; lenorman Mel Her-

man who blows in the style of Lester

Young; clarinelist Jerry Thurkhill

and alto saxist Nino Pelotti.

The decorations will follow a

"Skyline Theme" accentuating this

modem age. Water displays and

distinctive lighting effects will help

See Science Formal, p. 6
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Implications of Jap Deportation

(Ei). NoTi:: This editorial was xorlltcn esf-cdaily for

The IoubNal bv Charles H'assenna"". Canotilan Umversily
*

chief. Mf.

rcijioml CUP
1 a resolution

Press fresideiil and McGiH D^y edilor-i»-chicf.

Wbat'cha Ma
Column

U'asscniiann tvas in Kingston last week for ih

conference, which, among other things, pass,

protcslimj the Government's policy oj deporting Caiiadian-

born Japanese.)

A NUMBER OF Canadian, University publications have de-

voted a good deal of tinfc and space to publicizing the Canadian

Government's plan lo deport Caiiadians of Japanese origin from

this country. Without exception editorial opinion has been m

favour of preventing Ottawa authorities from taking a step which

is evidently the ardent desire of pressure groups in British Colum-

bia, and which is at the same time iu direct opposition to the

principles of the United Nations ^harter to which Canada has so

recently affi.xed her signature.

Thus, when the Canadian University regional conference

.met at this wniversity last weekend, it was felt that a reiteration of

this openly avowed university press policy was definitely in order.

Of necessity the statement issued by the conference was couched

in very general terms, since it was felt that a lengthy expostulation

was too cumbersome. However, in the light of opinions expressed

at the conference, it might be well to draw the reader's attention

to some of the basic facts underlying the open protest of Univer-

sity Pressmen.
«> • « -.

THE JAPANESE-CANADIANS, in particular those born in

Canada, have proven themselves to be loyal Canadian citizens. A
report by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police on tliis subject

supports this statement. Moreover, Japanese immigrants who, dur-

ing the course of many years liave acquired Canadian citizenship

by naluralizaaion have not been guilty of a single offence against

the Defence of Canada Act during the recent war. Although, at

one time, there was every indication that the Axis powers would

win the war and a show of loyalty lo the apparent winners might

have been expected, RCMP records show no sign of any acts of

disloyalty to Canada by Japanese-Canadians.

Yet, there are those who would hide their racial prejudice and

fear of economic competition, which are the true motives for their

noisy plea for the deportation of these men, women and children,

behind a screen of false nationalism and concern for the national

"integrity" of this country.

One must readily admit that the Japanese-Canadians, with

their lower standard of living, pose a difficult problem to the

economic stability of the Canadian West. Japanese-Canadians have

always been able lo underbid Iheir white competitors in trade and

labour dealings. Bui is this problem to be solved by sacrificing the

very principles for which we have just fought six years of war?

* • •

NOT SO VERY LONG AGO Canadians from Halifax to

Vancouver united iu a condemnation of the racial intolerance of

the Nazis in Germany. "We must go and fight this evil," was the

national cry, "for although it can never spring up here, we must
prevent it from spreading." !t can never happen here. No, never.

Then what is Bill 15? What is the clause in this statute which
empowers the Govenior-General-in-Council to revoke the citizen-

ship of any Canadian if such a move is deemed "advisable"? Those
who believe in democratic principles hold that citizenslnp is an
irrevocable right which cannot be nullified under any circum-
stances unless a clear case of treason can be proved against the
citizen involved, •

The Japanese-Canadians are no traitors. If the Government
wants to be doubly sure of this fact, why does it not institute a
tribunal to try all those who appear to be doubtful cases?

Short Story

BY HI

Synopsis of a Proposed Scenario

for a musical Comedy in Technicolor

to be aubmittcd for Possible Produc-

tion to 20th Century-Fox, Motion Pic

ture Producers, at HoUywood, Cali-

fornia.

Prologue; >

Scene; Tlic streets of New York—

the eay. tcchnicolored streets of

Old Gotham al (he torn of the cen-

tury, or decade. Organ grinders, clang-

clangs, horns, etc. Camera swings to

close-up of rolly-polly, chubby, old

Uncle Foofy Uo be played by S. Z,

Sakall). Uncle Foofy has just arrived

from Old Slovakia, or Rumania, or

Transylvania. With him is his little

niece, Lclitia. Utile Ltlitia is just

like any other Utile girl, except that

she has just come from Old Slovakia,

or Rumania, or Transylvania, and that

she has-two heads (Betty Grable and

June Haver). Now for a close-up of

a shabby, old, crumby tavern exterior

—Mother Nell Gwyniie's Cosy Chop

House, They enter—and inside is the

most gorgeous ganibUng den this side

of paradise. The place is packed,

couples arc gambling, eating, and

dancing lo a small orchestra 01 only

scvejUy members. People stare at Lc

titia, and her faces blush-—her slip is

howingi .\n)way, Foofy finally finds

Mother Nell (Maria Ouspcnskaya) and

they embrace, ll seems they k;

each other when. They immediately

sit down and start playing jacks. Un
clc Foofy shoos Lctitia away and she's

next seen dancing like mad on the

dance floor—and slie is tcrrificl Im-

agine—she has just dockeij and already

in a short time she has learned all the

new steps! The audience wild, Le-

tllia bows, and with one head thanks

the audience and with the other the

orchestra. Then, fade-out, close-up of

oofy who is beating Nell at jacks

like nobody's business—lie's at twosies.

Plot: 15 years later

Leiitia iias now grown up. She is

a gorgeous song-and-dance gal and is

making a small name for herself. But

success hasn't gone to her heads— oh

no, she's still the same little simple

girl she always was except that slic has

grown up and is more . , . mature.

However Uncle Poofy still looks the

same and is still playing jacks. Le-

iitia has been trying lo play the Palace

but she can't get an audilion'with Sam
Harris or Geo. M. Coiian or Zcigfcld

or Klaw or Eriangcr or anybody.

Then on a one-night stand in Kanka-

kee she nieeli Von Striekel (John

Payne). Von is a small singer but his

forle Iie5 in writing , words to some-

else's musie. That 'someone else

is usually Chopin or Tchaikovsky o;

Brahms or some equally unknown
popular song writers. Well to make
a long siory j-ihort (for this is a syn

opsis), Von (alls in love with Letilia

and vice versa. He writes a terr

song for her I based on Stravinsky's

Rile of Spring) entitled "Two Heads
are better Ihan one" (based on an old

proverb). It's a wow, it's sensational,

its terrific—il puts Letitia on lop. Slie

become known as The Double-Header
(not 10 be confused with the baseball

term) or Heady (or short. Von too

is beginning to be a success-he has

written a ballad based on a Brahms
seslct—when along comes W.\R (it

makes no difference n-liicli war, there's

always one around). And so off he

Close-up of Lelilia's four eyes

crynig (Decor by Dali),

(Eo. Note: The foll<r.vii\g short story was awarded second prise

in lite prose section of lite Christmas ^arsily Sitpptemenl.)

The child institute had stressed no don'ls so mucin but really, tlie child was

always doing a don't . . . like this being late when she had said four-lhirty dis-

tinctly. But she wasn't a child-the last lecturer bad talked oti Ihe pre-adolescent

and thai was what ten-year olds were. You had to be particularly careful with

pre-adolescei.ts because they were fven more between the ages than all the other

ages lhat were between the ages—or something like that—anyway she had it all

do^vn in point form in her notebook. And there had been something about culti-

vation of independence—that was meeting Susan downtown like this instead of

calling for her at school . . . but fifteen minutes late, she was a dawdler though,

ahvays preoccupied- That was Susan's problem she supposed and all the pce-

adolesceiils had similar problems, what had the man said—something about, yes.

wanting to grow up, wear lipstick . , . (she herself hadn't dreamt of using lipstick

until she was Sbctecn) ... and they mustn't be esiiected to . . . but you could

sureb' expect them to be on time—or al least not more tlian twenty minutes late.

She couldn't have been kept in at school, Susan was really a clever child ... or

should she be saying clever girl now that she was ten . . . really outsuinding in

her class. And usually so thoughtful, though forgetting about time like this was

not . . . she \vould really say something quite severe this lime. But dien alienation

was the danger in the mother-daughter relationship in pre-adolescence—tliat was

the way the lecturer had put it. She had felt her nerves quiver when lie said tliat

because there had^en Susan's birthday party the week before—and tlie way the

child had looked al her when she had tried lo quiet that wild screaming hide and

seek . . . she had thought a nice sing-song . . . She had never felt any alienation

from her mother, nothing but . . . well had she felt an>-thing when she was only

ten ... she couldn't really remember.

Another street-c.ir and still no sign of Susan—could anything have hap-

pened . . . she had said tour thirty at Smith's . . . and this was . . . BarUetl's, not

the right spot' She bunted her way through the crowd to the next street, down

a block and across - - . there was Susan beside the big pillar, she liad waited . . .

she could see the little gray squirrel cape, she didn't know she had worn it to

school, it was really for Sundays . . . she did love to look grown-up , . . just as he

had said, pre-adolescence ...
Mrs. Baxter descended upon her daughter with a torrent of half sentences

and excuses. But she had forgotten her glasses and not until she was actually upon

tlic fur-caped little girl did she see the great tears sliding down streaked cheeks,

the panic-eyes of a lost child.

' —By EVA MAGUIRE

This hand is an illustration of a squeeze

whii:h cannot possibly fail, the leads being

as they were. It was played in the Stu-

dents' Union the oilier day. The players

were: West—Lloyd Diirkin aii^l East-

ward Peterson vs John Armstrong and

Conner, South and North.

C—3
D-A K Q 7

H—K 10 9 4 2

S—A K 10

N
C-Q 10 4 2

D—10 6 4 3

H—A 7 3

S-Q J 5

W
C—J 8 7

D—J 8 S 4

H—8 6

S~8 6 3 2

S

C—A K 9 6 S

D—9 2

H-Q J S

S-9 7 4

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST
1 H Pass 1 NT Pass

2 H Pass 3 C Pass

3 D Pass 3 H Pass

4 C Pass 4 H Pass

4 NT Pass S D Pass

6 H Pass Pass Double

6 NT Pass Pass Double

—Notre Dame Scholastic

"The girls around here are biased."

'Yeah — buy us this and buy us that until we're brokel"

Lead 3 D
The first bids of Norlh and South

merely indicate strength in honour tricks.

Then North bids his hearts, South bids

his clubs. North tries diamonds, South

prefers hearts. 4 clubs is new Blackwood

convention, 4 hearts indicates one ace,

4 NT ask:, for kings, 5 diamonds—one

king. Nortli jumps to 6 hearts, Wcit

doubles. North, flaring ace-queen and

loo few entries lo South, because of short

club suit, shifted lo 6 NT as he lacked

one ace and no kings. West doubled.

West led through North's secondary

suit, and queen won. South then estab-

lishes hearts, taking the third

round with his ace. West then led a

dianiond which was taken by the king on

the board. Ace, king of spades and ace

of diamonds were cashed, leaving East

and West each with a good card, Jack of

diamonds and Queen of spades, respec-

tively. These cards, if discarded, would

set up a good trick in dummy. Thus,

when two reniaining good hearts are

cashed, clubs 'must necessarily be dis-

carded. South led to his aec of clubs,

cashed the king which dropped the last

two clubs, and played lys good nine for

Ihc twelfdi trick

!

This bill could have been set quite

easily by a club lead from Wesi, either

initially, or after taking his ace of hearts.

This would have resulted in a loser in

either diamonds or spades, setting the

contract.

When I am dead, my funeral will be

followed b)' herds ot oxen, sheep, swine,

Hocks of poultry, and a small travelling

menagerie of live fish, all wearing while

scarves in honour Si the man who jier-

ished rather than eat his fellow creatures.

—G. B, Sh.iw

Some people confuse "I want—I won't

—I'm right—and I'll gel," with the four

freedoms,

AS CANADIAN STUDENTS, fortunate enough to profit by
a university education which can give us an understanding of the
legal, historical, social, and economic aspects ot this problem, and
as the young men who will either have to fight the next war or
whose '^ons will die for ihem, if a sense of natiojial and international
fairncv, ,iji,l decency caunot prevail in politics, we must^ake an
active imercsi in this first postwar re-appearance of the old and
disastrous symptoms of universal murder. It is up to us to take
immediate steps to convince the Government that the young
people of this country are not willing to fight another war.

Let us not forget that if we permil intolerance to be our master
too long, the next war wit! be fought with atomic power, and
uranium kills the just and the unjust alike. There wtll be no
intolerance left on earth after an atomic war . . . there will be
nobody left on earth to be intolerant.

Plot (cont'd 5 ycarfi lajer)

:

Letilia is the toast of Europe. She's

terrific. Dukes arc dripping at hei

feet, carls arc eating out of her hands,

counts are caressing btc and lords art

loving her. But she i-. iiiilia|ipy, for

she slill loves—gncji wlio?—Vmi who
is nuw back in Hobokfu m a siiii^iiij;

wailer. But ihe Marquis ol Mush-
bags ( Reginald Gardiner) wants lo

marry her. i'inally she consents, and

on Ihe way to Ihc .IP ihcre is an ac-

cident. Letilia is severely wounded,

deathly ill. One of her heads has to

be amputated (the June Haver one).

The operation is successful and pla.slic

surgery doesn't even leave a scaf. But

she's ruined theatrically—no Double-

Hcadcr with ollty one head! SO bick

to America she goes—close-up of Un-

cle Foofy at tbrcesies.

Finale:

Huge monster old-time vaudeville

show at ihe Palace for some charity

benefit Everyone is lo he there. All

the old-timers! And who is Ihe MC
—none other than our frustrated hero

—Von, He has some announcements

to make—Eddie Cantor can't come be-

cause his wife h'sl gave birth, neither

can George Jesse! or Al Jolson. nor

can Fred ,\staire. Noel Coward, Mary
Pickford. Will Rogers or Gene Tierncy

(she's nol on old-limcr, but she IS a

2Clb Cenlury-Fox star)—in fact no

one can come—except, and this you'll

never guess— Letilia. She comes on

to the stage and bows, but no applause,

Ihc aiidiciii e couldn't come cither. So
on the stage are just Von and Letitia

(it was the Belty Grable face he liked

all along) and then the orchestra

segues into Von's latest triumphant

number—"1 Love lo Kilia, Letitia"

based on the Beethoven Chorale, and

they embrace, and kiss, and we im-

agini; thai they live happily ever after.

THE END
NoTEr resemblance between this

pliy find any oilier Hotl^'ood inovlei is

Purely in Ihe bM Hollywood Iradition.

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREH"

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

LAST MINUTE STYLES ARE FEATURED

« in

Barbara Joyce Frocks
Tailoretf

Ann Louise
^

Fussy— Suitable for Sport Events

Deja
For all-Dress occasions

FALL AND WINTER COATS

for All Occasions

Hsinson & Eldgar
Dance PRINTERS Printing of

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Conatitutiona 117 Brock St, Descriptioa

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL.

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH
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Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WeUbEton St. DU 4352

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
for Formal Wear
A Complete Range of

Sizes and Widths

Boake*s Shoe Store
167 Princess Street

Rent an '

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

our Glasses have
n
Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 94S1

A. R. XI/nOXHY

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
ISO WeUington Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

WHITE UAB COATS
IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.; 5341

Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 15th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET
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Joari^Shorels 'Typical Co-ed'

C€LLMNIZING
TBiE CAMPUS t',

by Garth Gunter

Pappy

TiiiTic- yuu iioiiti^tl this wcfk : Ihe old atinospliere back around

the garhiisi' rontn^ ;ii tht eiitraiKc lo GH cafeteria ... the COTC
doing a fine juh hc!|)ing sludeiils and campus organizations . . .

plaster still unpatched ifi the reading room . . . Aquacade and
Colour Night both :>)iaping up am! looking like "musts" on the

social calendar . . . the typical co-ed choice of Tricolor '46 acclaimed

by all except co-eds who were hoping.

Those awful thinKs that someone said about people in that

scandalous column headed "Characters"! How could any cad write

such scorchine things about so many nice Artsmcn — the cad. Otily

Kuy we could think of that would stoop that low is a character called

Psmilh. When accused of perpetrating the atrocity he reddened,
downed another mickey and pleaded. "Please fellas. I didn't do it.

It was Gat" — which, of course, is a dirty lie.

Did you lainp those green sandwiches at the Arts Formal?
They really weren't (uoiildy fellas! And thanx most sincerely to

the formal committee and to all those who helped so much. You
did a swell joh. Sale of tickets for Levaiia Formal has commenceil
and all the gay young Romeos are reported to be telephone-con-

scious. Science lads have announced their plans and it really should
he a posh affair . . . lots of luck.

Who are those obnoxious people who go around the campus
sineinK popular jbgles — all to the tune of "Candida"? Wc can see
it all now. It's an insidious publicity stunt, but we have to admit they
are rather Rood . . , almost as "good" as Candida will be when the
Drama Guild opens the curtain on a three-night stand tomorrow.

Some time ago wc hewailed the fact that Queen's is losing

star athletes because athletic scholarships are haimcd. What a poor
misguided crowd we turned out to he. Perhaps, after all, there are
others more capable than students who are also thinking about this

little problem. And perhaps they are doing something about it!

Our famed Registrar announces that the first draft of final

exams for Arts has been posted in the library. Go ahead gang .

look at it . . . we dare you.

JSIfxe Editor' ^» ACaieCo^

A Queen's Club for Art?

SIR: Is it not deplorable that at a university, such as Queen's,
which can boast of such a wide variety of extra-curricular clubs
held expressly for the purpose of exchanging ideas and viewpoints,
there is no club having this function in Fine Arts?
From the contemplation of a

'

work of art wc can get at the

essence of the age in which it was

created as readily as we can from

perusing any number of history

hooks on the contemporary

period,

Emerson wrote that a work of

art "denoted the height of the

human soul in that hour, and is

not fantastic but sprung from a

necessity deep as tjie worlij."

" —M. HELEN STEVENS

Thanks, Queen's

SIR : May we convey to you

out deep appreciation for the

wonderful hnspit.ilily which ion,

the .\ima Mator Si.iitly lv\fiii

live, and other studeiiti nf t!i

university accorded us durin_y th

two-day CUP regional conference

held last week. Our visit to

Queen's was a most enjoyable

one, and we trust that you will

pay us a similar visit at McGill

in the near tutitrc.

CHARLES WASSERMANN
N.it, Pres., CUP:

KEITH TISSHAVV,
CUP Bureau, McGill.

McGill University,

Montreal.

TAKEN : white silk scarf, initial

G, Arts .'\t-Home Friday. Re-

turn to Journal office.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
'Wt carry a full lino of everything

good to ent,"

'Phone 664) 109 Alfred Stmt

Varsity Expands,
Using New Press

TORONTO— (CUP) — With

ihe change from the U of Toronto

press to a rotary press in Osliawa',

circulation of the Varsity has jump

cd from 7,500 to 1 1 ,500 copies daily

The paper now has ciglit pages in

stead of four in order to cover the

Ajax campus and the doubled en-

rolment.

The new rotary press produces

Ihe 11,500 copies in half an hour.

The speed of the press enables Ihe

carrying of late news, and campus

delivery of the paper has advanced

tij i::ir\y morning. The roiary press

abolislied the old night editing

system, which required a ten hour

nightly shift.

Copy deadline and the dummj'

are prepared in Toronto atjd shipped

(o Oshawa on the 5:30 bus. Later

copy is dispatched at 11 :30. Writ-

ing and editing are now a full time

job. The new set-up gives the

added advantage of supervision of

professional newsmen on the Oslia-

wa staff.

JOAN SHORE

SCIENCE pins will be available

at [he Science club room, Wcd^
nesday and Thursday at 12

and 1.15 o'clock.

K'OTICE: It is brought to Hie

attention of Levana that Ken
Phin, Meds "49, whose tele-

phone number was formerly

5862, may now be reached at

7514.

'Tricolor' Campus Poll Reveals

Soph To Be Popular Choice
Is Enthusiastic Athlete, a Crosby Fan,
Likes Chopin, Too, Studies in Library

Attractive 20-year-old Joan Shore of Ottawa was voted the
"typical Queen's co-ed" in last week's poll to determine who should
bear this title in "Tricolor '46." A popular member of Arts '48,

Joan is vice-president of her year, and is a prominent figure in

other campus activities.

Runner-up in the contest w
Eva Phmkett, Arts '47, with

freshette Maryal Edwards close

behind.

Miss Joan is in pass Arts, spe-

cializing in biology, chemistry

and philosophy, and upon gradu-

ating hopes to take a laboratory

course in biology. She is particu-

larly fond of the practical work,

having worked for a year with

the National Research Cottncil in

Ottawa.

An enthusiastic athlete, Joan

won the long plunge in the recent

Levana swimming meet, and plac-

ed in several other events. She

is also a rung in the Aquacade
ladder, and plays defence on the

Queeu's women's hockey team.

The typical Queens co-ed does-

n't like anything about Frank

Sinatra, except his voice, but is a

Crosby fan of long standing. A
talented pianist herself, she en-

joys both swing and the classics,

and has a weakness for Chopin in

the latter field.

Naturally she is addicted to

tacking souvenirs and posters on
the walls of her room, -and al-

though restricted this year by the

condition of her landlady's plas-

ter, she awakes in the morning
to gaze at a luscious "back home
for keeps" ad. ,

Her pet aversion is an 8 o'clock

lecture on Saturday morning. She

studies a great deal in the library,

and, although she doesn't always

sii in the same seat, prefers the

corner, where the .view is poor,

but the concentration easy.

Joaii confesses that she has never

been to an Open House, but goes

to most of the year dances and

formals, She is a football fan, and

managed to follow the team to

Sfontreal and Toronto this fall.

Last year Joan lived in Mac-

donnel! House, but this year

rooms alone in a house on Bever-

ley strptt. One of her favourite

pastimes is reading magazines,

her preferences being "Time" and

"Good Housekeeping,"

Joan's ordinary, everyd.iy ac- CFRC Octct
tivities, representative of those of .

^ „ , .
, Ti I J (Contmued from page 1)

most Queen s girls, will be de-

scribed in pictuMs in this year's newscast from The Journal and

Tricolor. ^^"^ wires, and fifteen minutes of

—JBSS recorded jive selections.

David Boycs heads the Meds ag-

gregation, which will harmonize

over the airwaves for IS minutes

with a list of favourite barber-shop

rmmbers and spirituals.

COTC Moves Out

Of Gymnasium
The Queen's University Contin-

gent, COTC, moved out of its war-

time quarters in the gj'mnasiurn

recently as a result of pressure

brought to bear by campus athletic

organizations who Itave been

cramped for space since the re-es-

tablishment-of intercollegiate eon-

tests. The Officers Training Corps

has now taken up new quarters in

the frame building ne.xt to Technical

Supplies, variously known as "the

gun shed" and "QM Stores."

This building was used, during

the war. as clothing and equipment

stores for the unit which enlisted

about 600 of all ranks for compul-

sory training amuially. Since mili-

tary service here has Ijccome eiilire-

ty voluntary the unit has declined

to about 100 of all ranks and it is

thought that "the gun shed" will

adequately house both the QM and

administrative branches of the

Queen's unit. .

The building Itas been -partitioned

to make provision for greatly re-

duced clothing and equipment stores,

an orderly room, the office of the

commanding officer and a com-

pletely furnished recreation room

which will be open to all members

of the imit during lecture hours.

Official Notices

ExamiiMlion Time-Table

Faculty of .-iris

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the first

draft of the final e.-camination time-

table. Errors or omissions should

be reported at once to the registrar.

Those students who have not left

their addresses and phone numbers

at the Registrar's office and those

who have changed addresses since

regisiralion should bring tins infor-

mation in at once.

ARTS pins will be available at

the Arts club room on Friday

at 12 o'clock.

CLAIMED BY MISTAKE:
Bracelet of rhinestones and
blue stones, after Arts At-
Home. For right one phone
Ruth Kinsella. 5135.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.
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' 53% Say 'No'

CONDUCTED QV BILL OAUER

The majority nf Queen's stu-

dents fetl.s lliat Canada shouid

not be willing to sacrifice some

national sovcreitntv to an armed

world organ/:!

tion, accoriliii;;

to the resuli n

the latest }-''^<

nal Institute i.if

Student Opin-

ion survey.

The following

question was Bauer

asked, with results as shown:

Do you feel that Canada should

be willing to sacrifice some na-

tional sovereignty to an armed

world organization?

' Yes . --^ 39%
No —- 53%
Undecided 8fc

Many reasons for their opinion

were given by those who answer-

ed in the negative. Ajnong these

were:

". , . If a surplus of some com-

modity existed, the organization

could order Canada to cease ex-

porting that product, or even to

cease producing it. If, for in-

stance, the commodity was wheat,

the Canadian government should

h.ive the power to safeguard any

such order, in order to safeguard

the interests of Canada . .
,"

'".
. . The organization would

be in a position to order Canada

to send an army to Indonesia, for

instance, to quell a revolt. What
if the majority of Canadians sym-

pathized with the Indonesians?

Those in favour of Canada giv-

Anatomy Rooms
Open to Meds '51

In a I radii inn -smashing vole at

last Wednesday's meeting, the Aes-

culapian Society approved a motion

that first-year medical students be

permitted to enter the anatomy build-

ing.

The molinn \v:is madf liy (..enrjic

Stone. Meds -',>. -aIv i-. in Ii.k-c

.if ihe curreiii leilcciirnliiiy and rt-

ii'i iiiihing of the anatomy cluhroom.

I -i.-t term, Mr. Stone pointed out.

MliIs '51 was asked for $15 as a

cmitribulion to the redecoralion

fund, and the frosh promptly came

across with $35. So now Ihey can

use the clubrooni.

As a matter of fact, there never

has been a written rulhig al Queen's

barring freshmen from the anatomy

building. The strong tradition

which has come down from year to

year sprang n\> in British medical

schools when studiflils of anatomy

had no way of {jetting, bodies for

dissection except to steal them from

their graves, ajid therefore were

anxious to keep all outsiders—pre-

anatomy students included—out of

their dissectinf; rooms. Bold in-

truders were ilumped into the vats

of prescrvinj- fluid in which bodies

were kepi.

ing up some of her national sove-

reignty felt that a stable peace

could only be obtained if all na-

tions sacrificed some national

power to a world-wide organiza-

tion, it was also felt that since

Canada would be a member of the

organization, she would have, a

voice in determining the policy

to be pursued.

(Ecf, Note: Opinions expressed

above are not necessarily those

of The Journal. The editorial

board will welcome any com-
niL-nts on this topic)

RETAIN SOVEREIGNTY POLL
Majority of Queen'smen Wants

Canada To Keep All Powers

Journal Survey Discloses

Only 39";;' Favour
Ceding Control

a1 Photo liy Canilherj

NO NEWS IS GOOD NEWS: A good caption for the above pjcHire

liiight be, "Never before have so many looked 50 hard for so little." The
pliolo was snapped hy a Journal lensman shortly after results of Arts

niidlcrm cx.uns had been posted in Donglas Library. A tentative draft

of final Arts exams has been listed in ihc library.

BRUCE CRONK. retiring Aescula-
pian Society president, who was pre-
sented with (he Aesculapian Key at

the society's meeting last week. The
key was presented on behalf of the

society by Dean G. S. Melvin. Mr.
Cronk will be gradnated in a few
weeks.

And lo U came to [xiss in Land

of Queens on eve of Tiu the Tribes-

men of -18 did hold slay-ride and

many were the warrior- who didst

wisely appear wiili mrrid babe to

gb forth unto parlec for verily the

clime was frigid and great was the

need of hot stuff. And when at

last limbs of braves began to stiffen

the party was [ra%si>orted unto cave

of eight-three (number familiar for

many moons to men of Scienz)

where revels of divers sorts did pro-

ceed even unto-early hours of mor-

row.

.^nd on Eve of Wodeu in cave of

race track Fu^zy (mostly on the

chin) Frosh dispurt themselves and
their inades in joy()us lymc of Year

Partcc and is becoming unio war-

rior of Scienz the amber medicant

was administered freely and with-

out let or hindcrauce and many
were persuaded to assimie position

!inri?.unlal among whom was noted

V-S jack and countless others.

And truly, word reaches scribes,

who being of inlrovertic nature

venture but seldom from dusty con-

fines of limestone caves of city of

Quecnz. that hi certain caves Flicks

on trail of Princess is shown mighty

drama of the Seven Moons, and
many arc the labs of Chem and Fiz

ijjnored (and

the tribesmen

and Miu llial are

rightly so) so that

may gain inspiration in way of life.

And many great events are in

store for the warriorz of Scienz for

man\ plan^ arc in iirncess for tlam

au'i pLiritf in laud nf Oucenz. And
on evL- 111 I'ria the Lemons of Le-

phanta do af;ain hold forth with

For Mangle in Cave of Grant,

But from cave of Studenzunion

come angry rumblings and gnashing

of Icelh of warriorz nf Scieriz wbu
have suffered fmni diccilfui tritk-

cries of Le^llJ]l^, and in thuir llli^^l

or vengeance seek out Maid Marion,

guardian of all Scienz men. to hear

her counsel. And amid violent hiss-

ing of steam and clnnkini; of shuffle-

luffs the Maiil arises from the

depths of the Cave of Nick and

comes forth saying, "O my mighty

warrior/, of Scicur who have given

for so long of your kindness and

gentleness unto tlie Lemons of Lc-

phanta who even now do turn tliee

aside in the hour of grand For Mai,

despair not, for, lo. ever closer ap-

proaches renowned Scienz For Mai,

and for this even! abound great

numbers of f.iir danisels in far off

lands that y w.-irrinr^ ma)' import

for this greatest ol all For Mai

the land of Qucenz.

Ski Runs Hold Apveal
For Students at College

A CUP Feature. Compiled by The Vareity

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow!" is the refrain on all

campuses this month for, according to Canadian Campus information

this week, skiing is far and away the favourite winter sport of uni-

versity students from east to west of the country. Skating and hock-

ey run near seconds and various indoor sports are popular, but when

conditions are right rinks, pools, badminton and squash courts are

neglected as people pack themselves into trains and buses and head

for neighbouring ski runs.

The ski club is the best known

and most popular winter organiz-

ation on Queen's campus. It has,

as yet, no facilities for regular Sun-

day trips but instructional movii.-;

and club gel-togethers are held fre-

quently. Queen's has all types

skating and the last two 3'cars Ikivu

seen successful caniivals presenti'd.

This year, unfortunately, because; i
lack of"tune, there will be no ptr-

forniance.

At McGill a general weekly exo-

dus begins Friilay when ski slacks

arc worn to classes. On Monday

weary athletes return on early morn-

ing trains and, still wearing ski

slacks, go back to classes. Com-

petitive races arc the highlight of

the sport for all Quebec universities

and McGill has two ski teams of

high calibre. The club ski house

.it Shawbridge is a centre for cross

muiitry runs while right ui Mon-
treal is Mount Royal where flood-

lii^'hls ])ermit after-school skiing.

liishop's Universitj'j, which has

good skiing country all around it,

competes regularly with other or-

ganizations in the vicinity and an

annual cross-country run fosters a

large amount of interest it) the col

lege. Probably the most imi)ortant

event of the season however is the

iiastcni Championship. • Bishop's

enter every year and this necessitates

much training on the part of the

team.

In the east skating seems to have

a slight edge in popularity Over ski-

ing Muce good skating conditions can

Usually ii depended on. With the

temperature dropping v/cll below

KiTo. Mount Allison students now
have perfect ice on which to work
off ihat excess energy but fingers

are still being kept crossed for a

good snow fall. A ski club, how-
ever, was formed last year.

There's lots of snow in Manhoba
this year and Sunday ski expedi-

tious to Sun Valley, Lock-port and

I-a Hivicre'arc organized by an en-

ergetic club. Jn addition two buses

visit good skiing territory in the pro-

vince every week. Manitoba also

rei»rls a vigorous movement which

is under way to rebuild Varsity

hockey, neglected for the last six

years.

Patronise merchants who use

Joiinuil advertisements.

Mr. J. B. Stirling

Traces the History

Of Recent Building

Outlines Engineering Code

Prpved a Necessity

By Experience

"Construction" was the subject of

a talk given by J. B. Stiriing. vice-

president of the Cape Construction

Company, guest speaker at an En-

gineering Society meeting last week.

The speaker traced the history

of construction in Canada from 1913

to the present, using graphs to il-

lustrate the relation between con-

struction and the business cycle.

Mr. Stiriing then outlined a very

bright outlook of cons'truction in

Canada under four headings

:

1. The backlog of public and

private construction which will re-

quire al least ten years to complete

and which will involve expenditures

of about $3,000,000,000.

2. Housing needs, one of Can-

ada's most urgent requirements,

which have been estimated b)- con-

struction and government statistic-

ians to^umber about 300,000 units.

3. Deferred maintenance and

repairs, a vast potential market of

growing importance as illustrated

by the expenditure for this purpose

of $8^0.000,000 from 1934 to 1941.

4. The necessity for providing

employment, especially through pub-

lic works.

The speaker indicated the stages

by which young engineers make

their way up through these various

organizations, and here stated that

ilie time it takes a man to make his

way up is governed more than any

other way by his personal qualifica-

tions.

The speaker then outlined a code

for engineers which, through per-

sonal observation, has shown itself

to be a necessity in any type of en-

gineering work. (1) Make your

very best effort on your first job

with firm, no matter how unimpor-

tant the assignment. (2) Remem-

ber, you are working "for the boss

—don't try to go oyer his head. (3)

Doiv't take yourself too seriously

and try to cultivate and keep a

healthy sense of humour. (4) Give

a fair share of your spare time to

professional associations,, such as

the Etigineering Institute and Pro-

fessional Engineers' Associations.

For76years oroviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I'^H^MBOV CANADAn^^M

Established 1869

Heoil Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.L.U. :

K. C. Kennedy, C.l.U-

E. Leadbeater

CLP Dcitrs
COMPILED BV SHIRLEV JOHNSON. CUP EDITOR

TORONTO—The Royal Ontario Museum is now holding the

largest gartersnake in captivity. It is SO inches long, one and a

half inches^n diameter, and has three gleaming yellow stripes.

* »

VANCOUVER—ISS is $6.00 richer since Paul Chutter, fourth

year mechanical engineer, swallowed a goldfish. The jokers' Club

sponsored the routine.

* *

WINNIPEG—Supreme in the debating world of western uni-

versities is the University of Manitoba, winner of the McGour
trophy. "Resolved: Government should guarantee employment

at all times !or^ all persons able and willing to work" v^as the

debated topic. '

MONT^REAL-At St. John's, Que., the CapjtoJ Theatre has

cut down the admission from 40 cents to 25 cents for Dawson
College student .veterans. The double bill is presented three times

weekly.

* * »

TORONTO—Sixty Ajax students staged a sit-down strike,

protesting "the slow bus service." As a result the ^underpowered

tractor with a trailer has been withdrawn from the 26-mile run

from- Toronto.
* * *

WINNIPEG—While disliking teaching methods, -United Col-

lege junior division students polled approval of studying a foreign

language. Science students declared the necessity of English as

cultural clement but voted it the hardest subject.

* • •

FREDERICTON—Expansion in the U of New Brunswick is

the result of the registration of 17^ newly discharged veterans at

Alexander College, this month.

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMErS TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

BERT SMITH
SARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date J-chair shop Id

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHon
Opp. Collegiate

US' Alfred St Pbonc 4SS0

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdresslng Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
355 PRINCESS ST. pIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOUfiDIEfiS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St Opp. Kreagfl'*

-* r ^ " 'A.
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Calcium Glare:

The obscure junior team brouRht the campus its first title of the New
Year over the weekend, when they turned the hat trick over Gananoque.
The champs went into the final game of their two-game series five goals
behind, and did the unexpected by making off with a six-goai margin. Sorry
we forgot about you during the schedule gentlemen, but thanks for winningi

picking a Bone:

It seems that our senior puck team will not be playing their final game
of the Kingston city play-offs this week. Reason; the rough and tumble
Belleville Redmen do not feel like playing two games in a row. Since when
does a hockey team dictate to league of^cials? 7

Out West {God's country) the policy is to disqualify any outfit that pulls
that kind of a stunt.

Our coach Al Campbell is willing so play his team tomorrow night, (as
well as yesterday), but our loyal opposition do not want it. The Tricolour
team are in no position to play later on this week tor fear of jeopardizinE
their chances in the coming intercollegiate games on the weekend. BUT.
they offered to play yesterday or Wednesday, and were given to believe that
the proffered games will not come oft.

The only thing left to do, gentlemen officials of the Kingston league, is

to assert yourselves and get some action. Carrying such childishness is going
a little too far? ? ?

AB of C

:

In last week's meeting, there was considerable discussion in regard to
next year's football coach, the members present feeling that a coach should
be appointed immediately. The name of one man was mentioned and steps
are to be taken at once to find out if he is available. The matter of the
Physical Education course in conjunction with the coach appointment was
also discussed.

The suggestion was also made that a number of sport-minded Alumni
might be invited to attend the Colour Night festivities, this year.

* * *

If the students are not already aware, the AB of C are really planning
biiE things for the future and the three student representatives, Ted White,
Pete King and Bob Fuller, are open for any helpful suggestions. Why not
take an interest, you people.

May Lmake a suggestion? Why don't we appoint an intercollegiate
Statistician to keep a standing record of all intercollegiate sports and the
members participatmg? Such things as scoring, games won. lost and played,
have a large following among the sport-minded enthusiasts, and I'm sure they
would like to see a little pamphlet on such things.

Any more ideas?

Aquacade

:

The committee in charge are still dragging their participants to practices,
and arc-virtually doing just that. Why not come the easy way you enter-
tainers f

Other than that, this year's affair promises to surpass the splendid show-
ing of last year's record breaking stay. There is plenty of material on hand
and nothing is he'rnz forgotten in bringinR the show to perfection.

Don Thorn, the former 1939 British diving champ is one headliner, who
is really sp.mething. Thoac in attendance at the Arts. formal saw him give
forth with a couple of pretty dives. He has still more tricks up his sleeve.

The female department has also a large outfit of beauties on hand, and
if you don't believe me turn out for one of the practices.

Glooms

Our senior basketball team went down to a couple of defeats^over the
weekend, but even then they looked good. Coach Jake Edwards was tho-
roughly pleased and has a feeling that things will be a little different.
Especially in this Friday's contest, when the University of Western Ontario
Mustangs invade our gym.

Miscellaneous

:

Another football star gave way to love over the weekend, when he
presented a charming soph with an engagement ring. The man being our
rugged Bill Burgess. You lucky boy! If it isn't going too far from the sport
page, our congratulations to the persons in charge of the Arts' formal decora-
tions. They were out of this world, as was the dance.

I want to thank Mr. Ted White for his last interesting issue of the
Journal sport page. Probably improved it somel

City Championship Captured

By Inspired Junior Pucksters
Overwhelm Gananoque 10-4

To Win Two-Game
. Series 13-12

What a TeamI
Before'an Ssloiiished Gananoque

truwd. Queen's junior hockey club

irouncec! a bewildered Gananoque
learn by the overwhelming score of

10-4. The victory gave them the

Junior City championship by a score

'jf 13-12 in a two-game total goal

scries.

The entire team played heads-up

I'ockey as they made a remarkable

comeback to overcome a six-goai

deficit ill the last two periods.

Prominent in the victory were

Hamilton, Farrel, Wclykholowa and

Buckley. The first three sliared

die major part of the scoring with

Hamilton leading all goal-getters

^vilh four goals, and Farrel riglit

•^eliind with three; tlie latter, Buck-

'cy, played a bang-up game in tiie

t'pts as he turned back drive after

•Inve in the third period as the Gaii-

anoqne team pressed {to get tiic

^'lualizer. For tlte Gans, Lashe,

^Voods kad lAtkiJfi ' played well

tliroughoHt the g;mie and made

things uncomfortable [or the

Queen's goalie in the third period.

When orchids are to be handed

out, first ill line are Al Campbell

and trainer Jack Carver for their

efficient handlii^ and tireless ef-

forts ill formii^ a well-balanced

championship club.

1. Queen's—Badaiiai (Hamilton)

2. Gananoque—Atkins

3. Gananoque—^Wood.

4. Queen's—Farrel (Hamilton)

5. Queen's—Hamilton

6. Queen's—Farrel (Fruchter)

7. Gananoque— Munder^ (Atliins,

Lashe)

8- Queen's—Farrel (Hamilton)

9. Queen's—Welj-kholowa (\\''alsli.

Clieeseman)

10. Queen's—Hamilton.

11. Queen's—Hamilton

12. Queen's—Welykolowa (Walsh.

Smith) *

13. Queen's—'Hamilton (Wclyk-

holowa.

14. Gananoque— Atkins (Wood,

Lashe. v

Tricolour Opens Cage Season
Arts BowlingTeam
In Interfac Final

Arts earned the right to meet

Science in the finals of the intra-

murat^^howling league as they de-

feated the Mods team 3,42-1-3,089

last week in the Bowladrome alleys.

Sparked by the starry bowling of

Bob Osborne of Arts the Arts-

men took a 219 pin lead in the first

triiij;; and rt'ere never headed aftei'

that

Marty Chepcsiuk o! Meds '48

ivas the high man of the day as he

hit the charmed circle with a 323

ingle and hit the pins for a 7S0

three string total. Gil Mcllveen of

Meds 'SO had the high single with

337, and was second in the total

with 731. Bob Osborne of Arts '46

alsii cleared 300 as he beat the pins

for 306, and was "high" for the

Artsmcn with 715,

Water-Polo Meet

On Friday -Varsity
Queen's will compete against

Varsity on Friday in her first inter-

collegiate water-polo meet since

1940. The game will take place in

the Queen's pool that evening, and

the winner will go ou to compete

against McGill in Montreal the next

day. /

The team has ^et to be picked,

but Andy Kniewasser. Barry Co-

hen, Earl Fran7, Don Whitticr,

Homer Cutler. Ned Better, Dave

Lesser and Don Thorn are amongst

those who are expected to star for

the Tricolour.

f'racticcs will be held daily this

\\eek, ^between 5 and 6 o'clock.

Coach Don Thorn wants as many

as possible to turn out as there are

still berths open on the team.

UTING.

Jack^Willifcen
BV BILL. BAUER

One of the best-known athletes

on tlic campus, Jack Millikeu has

piirticipated in practically cverv

sport .-ivailahie at Queen's.

He ha> been winuinj; track Jiid

field events ever since he entered

Meds in 1941. Last year he was

a Greek god in the aquacade. But

|K.'r!iaps his name is more often as-

^.ociated with rugby, for he has

played on the Queen's team every

vear since he entered, and this year,

as captain, led the Gaels to win

second place in the intercollegiate

series.

However, his participation in

sports has not interfered with his

academic career, for his progress in

Meds has been exemplan,'.

Jack will marry Miss Peggy ^[c-

Cuaig. Levana 'AS, on February 9,

and will graduate February 15

—

two milestones passed in the short

sjiacc of a week.

Best of luck. Jack!

Debate Final
(Continued from page I)

oners on June 8. 1944, also in Ar-

dennes Abbey.

The four finalists, who have heen

carefully chosen by the executive of

the Debating Union on the basis of

past performances, are A- E. Ross,

James Short, Gerry Stoner, and

Frank Hooten. The two former

will he speaking for the affirmative

while the two latter will uphold the

negative.

Chairman for the evening will be

T)r. \V. E. McNeill, vice-principal.

The tliree judges are to beUr. Wil-

liam Angus, Dr. Glen ShortHffe,

and Professor J. E. Ho<lgetts.

Besides the Debating cup the An-

drina McCullough debating schol-

arships will also be awarded to the

two most effective speakers of the

night. They need not necessarily

be awarded to the two members of

Conduct Survey

OfCost of Living

Last week in Grant Hall a group

of selected veteran and non-veteran

Queen s students filled in the an

swers to a "quesiionnaire-schedule'

on their cost of living, being con

ducted by the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics for (he Department of

\ eterans' Affairs. .

The survey is being conducted in

universities across Canada and is

bc-iiig undertaken in connection with

the rccommendalions of the Na
tioiial Conference o£ Student Vet

erans held at the U of Montreal

during Christmas. The recommen-

dations proposed a $20 increase per

month to S80 for single student

veterans and a $40 increase per

month to $120 for married shident

veterans.

Inlonuation requested by the qiies-

liniinau'e included individual stu-

dent expenses for room and board

recreation, city transportation, and

other items on a niontldy basis, and

text book, clothing, medical and

dental, insurance, travel and other

items on a yearly basis.

The group, a large one, was what

is termed a "randoiii sample" of

Queen's student population.

It is not known when the results

of the survev will be ready.

Today ; Debating Cup Finals,

8 pm, Grant Hall.

Tomorrow : Radio Workshop
broadcast, 7 pm, 1490 kc. Open

meeting. Engineering Institute

of Canada, Kingston branch, 8

pm, biology lecture room. Old

Arts building.

Monday: Public lecture by Dr.

John ' Stanley, lecturer in bio-

logy, "The Story of the Flying

Bomb," 8 pm. Convocation

Hall. ,

the winning team. These scholar-

ships, amounting to $20 and §15, go

to the first and second most effec-

tive speakers respectively.

The winning team of the evening,

it has heen decided by the executive

of the Debating Union, will repre-

sent Queen's against McMaster in

Hamilton on Februarj' 14 at tlie

first Intercollegiate debate; the re-

maining team will represent Queen's

asainst Western here. To both

the' finals tonight and the Intercol-

legiate debate on Feburay 14 all

Students are invited.

Cagers Lose Pair of Games
To Western and Varsity

Ring Ramblingsl

Congratulations are due the

B & W Club for tiie excellent show

of the I9th. Individual honours

are due

:

To Dave Amado. Neil Bell. Art

L'nderwoiKl, Stu Moir and Mike

Milovick in winning their bouts.

To the victorious and vanquished.

Bill Coke, Hal Lciich, Don Ram
say, John Cottce, Ted McKnight,

Ross Dumoulin, Bill Bissell and

Don Houghton for their spirited top

quality wrestling exhibitions.

To Hank Trudea)', Mac Turner

and Chuck Fine for their fine j)er-

forniance in which they lost onl;

by a very close margin.

And to coaches Oiarlie Evans

and Jack Leng for fielding such a

slron;; team. Charlie's proteges

won four out of srx pugilistic en

counters, while the "fighting padre's

charges" showed by their skill that

they are to he reckoned ^vith^n the

coming intercollegiate assatilt.

Jack Jarvis, Queen's boxing

coach for fourteen years prior lo

the war, has returned to the E & W
Chib. While here. Jack and the

grappling mentor steered the Gaelic

"Warriors to tWQ di.impionships. in

eluding one in 1935 when the Tri

colour punchers won seven out of

eight titles. It is asserted that it

would ha\e won on four other oc

casions but for a weak fencing team,

Now that fencing has been abolish-

ed from the intercollegiate assault

w e can e,\pect great things of Jack':

battlers.

Jack will work in conjunction

with Ciiarlie Evans who has been

asked to stay on and continue his

great work. Jack will coach tlie

shivers from 3:,)0 to 4;30 ever>-

afternoon, and Giarlie will continue

to hold his evening and Saturday

aftarnoon sessions.

Heavyweight puncher John Soden,

and heavyweight niatman Charlie

Atkinson are looking for some com

l>etttion. What about it. all you

big bruisers? ?

The intramural_ championships

are ne.st week fellas, so don't for-

get to submit your oiurv to the g>m

hv 'Salurda*'. Fc-briiari 2.

E\V PHONE NUMBER of Rost

lawn House is 2-0027.

Student Papers Night

Short papers of general engineer-

ing interest will be presented at an

open meeting of the Engineering

Institute of Canada, Kingston

Branch, tomorrow at S pm in the

biology lecture room, Old Arts

builduig. Frizes will be awarded

winners. Several good papers

are expected to be presented. Ev-

ervone is invited.

Mrs. Merritt stated she came

home from a bridge party late

one afternoon to find her husband

and her maid fuddled up in an

easy chair by the fireplace," —
Denver Post. — Now the whole

thing's in a fuddle.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Ktt\ Eklin, Prop.

92 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Both Contests Played before
Large Crowds in Both

Cities

McDonnell Shines

Queen's University basketball

team opBicd their 1946 schedule

over the weekend by bowing down
to the L''s of Western and Toronto,

in t«-o hard fouglit contests. On
Friday, the Tricolour came. out on

the short end of a 47-34 count at

the hands of Western, before the

largest crowd ever assembled for a

game in the city of London. Var-

sity's triumph came the following

evening, when the Blues took the

edge of a 53-42 decision.

The contests found Jake Ed-

wards' boys in top condition and

fighting till the last whistle. Ex-

perience proved their downfall, as

both the London and Toronto out-

fits were loaded with battle-versed

men.

Queen's next contest will be this

Friday, when they play host to the

U of Western Ontario in the Queen's

gym.

Toronto 53, Queen's 42

Before 1,200 thrill-loving spec-

tators. Queen's senior cagers open-

ed the first intercollegiate game in

Hart House since the war, by bow-

ing down lo the Varsity Blues.

The Blues took tlie lead shortly

after the opening whistle, never to

lose it. They had a decided edge

oi'cr the fighting Gaels throughout

tlie game, mainly due to tlie beauti-

ful passing plays of Wallace, Thom-

son and Mayzel. Both teams dis-

played erratic shooting., while the

Tricolour disorganization let the

Varsity through for shot after shot.

McDonnell with 15 points was

high scorer of the game, as well as

stand out for his team. Orm Weir,

was a close second b>' notching nine

counters. Zcaton of Varsity played

his best game of the year and vied,

with vociferous referee Harry Mit-

chell's antics for showmanship.

Play was close in the first quarter

widi the Blues slowly forging ahead,

to hold a 29-13 lead at the half-way

mark. The final twenty mumtes

found the Gaels displaying more

strength, but still not sufficient to

catch ihe early Varsity lead.

Queen's : Weir 9 ; Devict 5

;

Broiui; Hewilson 4; McDonnell

15; Moss: Cooper 2; Mason 2;

Finlay 5. Total 42.

Varsity: Wallace; Mayzel 9;

Spry S; Fountain; Thomson 8;

Gioson 3 ;
Clayton ; Scott 8 ; Crau-

hani 12; Zeaton 5. Total 53.

Western 48, Queen's 34

Turning on the heal in the final

half, Western Mustangs handed the

Tricolour a 47-34. defeat, Friday

night. The contest was played be-

fore 4.S00 customers, the largest

crowd ever to see a cage game in

tliat city.

In an evenly fought first half.

Western nipped into a 21-19 lead at

the half-time whistle. Turning on

the heat in the final frame, the Mus-

tangs blasted the Gaels by racking

up 27 points to our 15.

Top scorer and standout of the

evening's play was speedy BUI

Devitt. who racked up 16 points, to

lead both teams in the scoring de-

partment. Al Scorgie and Marty

Humphries with 13 and 12 points

respectively, vfiTQ tops fipr the win-

ners.
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•
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Dr. Wallace Asks

Proper Behaviour
Following is the tf\t of an an-

nouiicemciit issued yesterday by Dr.

R. C. Wallace, principal of Queen's-:

"A breaking in into Goodwin

House look jJlacc tale in the even-

ing of Wednesday, January 23. Tbe

Senate wishes it to known Oiat

it views sudi behaviour on the part

of students extremely seriously. The

men students of Queen's are expect-

ed lo be gentlemen. Our women

students have a right to expect that

there will be geiillemanly behaviour

on the part of our men on or off

the campus. It is the responsibility

of Student Government, and of the

Senate, to see that right conduct be

riyidly maintained. Thoughtlessness

[1 tht matter is no excuse. The

hinking must be done beforehand.

R(3BT, C WALLACE"

LEVANA
NOTES

BV PEGGY HaRDING

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

l«e PRINCESS 8TREBT

CUP Disapproves
(Continued from page 1)

Proposals

Declaring that the deportation of

Canadian-born Japanese was "di-

rectly in conflict" with the demo-

cratic principles "we have professed

lo defend," the resolution proposed

:

(1) Tliat the Government take

immediate steps to ascertain im-

mediately, by institution of judic-

ially-conducted tribunals, the true

allegiance of such Japanese-Can-

adians as are in possession of Can-

adian citizenship through naturaliz-

ation, to ensure' that Jap,anese Can-

adians of Japanese birth loyal to

Canada are given full rights of

citizenship . . ,"; and

(2) "with regard to Japanese-

Canadians who are Canadian citi-

zens by birth, we urge strongly these

nationals be given all rights of citi-

zenship without further question,

unless their conduct during the past

war has definitely shown their al-

legiance is not with Canada but with

Japan . .
."

Financial Discussion

The concluding day of the con-

ference was devoted to discnssion

of the organization's finances. Sug-

gested methods of increasing its

finances were discussed; but no

final conclusions were reached. An
announcement concerning this mat-

ter is e-xpected within several weeks.

The convention expressed "great

satisfaction" at the working of the

ncwiy-adopted wire system. The
system, instituted two weeks ago,

was formulated at the national con-

ference last month. Bulletins are

wired every day by each CUP mem
ber to one of three regional news
bureaux. Every bureau then com
piles the bulletins and refiles the

composite story lo its affiliate mem-
bers and the other two headquarters.

It was decided lo postpone the

projccte'd CUP Day imtil early next

fall, because pressure was felt to

be too great from other new CUP
activities (CUP Institute of StU'

dent Opinion, special student cost

lof-living poll, and so forth).

The first fonnal of the new year

is over, leaving the score one down

and two to go. We are sure that

all who attended will agree that

congratulations are in order to the

Arts Society and especially to the

.\rts Formal Committee for the suc-

cessful dance they presented last

Friday. Incidentally the.sysicni of

serving the supper cafeteria style

seemed to be a very good idea.

But enough about Arts— this

weekend is your chance to shine,

I^vana. The cormnittee is going

full steam ahead with decoration

head quarters in the Ban Kigh play-

room. The giris will be working

ihere tonight and in Grant Hall all

day tomorrow so if you have time

come out and help.

Tickets will be on sale today in

Ban Righ main hall from 12 to 1 :30

and from 5 :30 to 7. Those who

have not obtained tickets by tonight

may get them from Jean Scott,

Marian Cameron, and Margot Mac

donnell.
' Cost of the tickets i;

?3.50. Corsages may be worn.

On Sunday afternoon almost all

Levanites were together for the first

time since the Candlelighting Cere

mony at the Soph-Frosh tea in Ban

Righ commonroom. Pouring tea

were Mrs. C. H. McCuaig, Mrs

D. M. Chown, Mrs. W. H. Hark-

ness and Miss D. Sargent.

Science Formal
(Continued from page 1)

transform the gymnasium into

veritable wonderland. Refresh-

mets will be served at intermission

and the committee is endeavouring

to supply souvenirs for the ladies.

Authority has been granted by

Lieut.-Col. M. Isbester, AA and

QMG, MD No. 3, for army veterans

attending Queen's to wear uniforms

to the formal.

Tickets are now on sale for Sci-

encemen and are available from

members of the committee, )'ear

I

Allergry Discussed
(Continued from page 1)

ing." he said, "but differ from the

others. Psychogemic factors are

important in rendering the allergic

equilibrium more mistable . . . Al-

lergj' may develop to effort."

Dr. Wharton quoted one investi-

gator as saying that most children

are over-anxious and insecure. This

feeling is often due to the person-

ality type of the parents, who ma)-

fuss over or neglect their children.

Most workers, the speaker con-

tinued, feel that the various glands

play a vital role in maintaining the

allergic balance. The importance

of a thorough knowledge of the

patient is necessary. In allergic

studies too little attention has been

paid to the patient as a whole and

too much .to laboratory procedures

such as skin tests. Much attention

must be paid to the associations be-

tween environment and physical

state before any conclusions can be

drawn.

"Treatment," Dr. Wharton said,

"must be 'all round' and the patient

nmst be instructed to avoid fatigue

and emotional upsets. The general

principles in treating allergens are

(1) to avoid offenders wherever

possible, (2) lo desejisitize if the of-

fenders camipt be avoided and (3)

desensitization to foods and .animal

danders are far less effective than

to pollens, dust, and bacteria.

In conclusion the speaker stated

"The treatment is primarily directed

to the removal of the offenders and

if it is not possible desensitize or

build up immunity. This immun-

ity must be maintained by artificial

means and in some cases by injec-

tions of the allergens every three

to five weeks. We have no royal

road to the handling of these cases

even though we hope to have more

to offer in the future. Preventive

medicine is more valuable than cur-

ative, although it may appear more

costly and less dramatic. Adequate

treatment. I believe, prevents the

spread of the allergic problem in

the individual,"

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

TliE MAI2I2ISCN STUDI€
O^rabuatton piyntograplju

. Make Youj Appointment Now for Portraits and GroupB

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Businus

I When shopping patronize The
Journal advertisers.

Levono Edition

Me.Nt issue of The Journal

will be the Levana edition.

Copy deadline will be S:30

Wednesday, as usual.

JOHNNY MORRIS

presidents and social conveners

Lists are posted in the library and

Students' Union for Arts and Meds

men. Sciencemen are urged to ob-

tain their tickets early as only 3S0

will be sold in order to insure that

the dance floor is not too crowded.

As in past years invitations will

be sent to the ladies, so fill in your

ticket early and place it in the bal-

hot box in Douglas Library.

Queen's in CAMSI
(Continued froijl' page I)

with the prospect of having a page

in the CMA Journal.

Under the new organization the

executive positions will rotate from

college to college, as will staff posi-

tions on the CAMS! Journal. At

present the Journal is being pub-

lished by McGill. Tliis means that

in tiie future Queen's will hold the

executive positions for CAMSI for

a full year.

Jack Houck who headed an in

vestigation for the executive point

ed out that if Queen's is to obtain

any benefit from CAMSI it must

put effort into the organization.

This met with the approval of the

siciety.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

Phone 6733282 Princess Street
RCABONABL'l PRICIC

NOTICE
Students o! Queen's

—

Your own Bo&k Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion!.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUI^PUIES
KIHGSTOM Queen's Uoivctaity Grounds ONTARIO

QUEEN'S DRAMA GUILD . CONVOCATION HALL

OPENS TOMORROW

CANDIDA
by George Bernard Shaw

Tickets on sale at Tech Supplies and McCaUtun's, 159 Princess Street

All Remaining Seats for Wednesday's Performance orl Sale at Door.

S.30 P. M
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Unidentified Form Seen by Plane,

Lying in Snow Near Snake Island

Search for Missing

Girl Speeded by Clue

BY DOT WILSON

Yesterday afternoon, Bill O'-

Hara, Arts "49, former RCAF
pilot, who has been searching by

plane tor Jean Myers, Queen's

co-ed mising since 8 am Tuesday,

sighted a form, presumed to be

that of a girl in a green coat, lying

in the snow three miles teyond

Snake Island.

Upon sighting it, Mr. O'Hara

flew back to Trenton and imme-

diately contacted Dr. A. V, Doug-

las, dean of women, who got in

touch with the local police.

They ordered an ice punt to be

transported by truck to Carruth-

ers Point, thence to set out for

the body, whose exact location is

known.

Ski patrols and search parties

had been conducting an intensive

search for the past two days in

an effort to find Miss Myers.

Early yesterday morning about

(lOO Queen'snien and women set out

lo cover the entire lake area. Five

hundred of these, brought to Port

mouth by army vehicles, covered

ihe section between Portsmouth and

Snake Island, paciiig at 10-yard

intervals, from Portsmouth east-

ward. Special arrangements were

made to feed the student searchers

at Ban Righ as they continued their

ilrive.

At 2:30 yesterday afternoon

three fresh groups took up the

search. One group set out for

"llie Brothers'" islands to investi

gate possibilities of the missing girl

liaving sought refuge in a deserted

?Iiack, Another group proceeded

10 the area between Snake Island

Sec Missing Co-Ed, p, 6

Levana To Star

In ^Amphibicade'

Girls! Girls! Girls!

No other campus production rivals

the co-ed participation in the "'Am-

phibicade." to be held Febniary 11.

12, 13. Over 50 percent of the

cast are Levana contributions.

Veteran aquacader, Mhora How-
son, is Queenfish of the Mystic

Mermaids of the Pfxil. A featured

performer in last spring's success,

Mhora holds tlie university record

for the 50-yard and 100-yard free

style events. Iliis year she is

teaming with Nancy Moffat and

Sybil Orr in a precision swimming

trio, and also appearing in the mix-

ed ghost-precision act.

Group Swimming

Perennial favourite on the pro-

gram is the group swimming of over

a dozen versatile Levanites includ

ing Queen's recently chosen "Typi'

ral Co-ed," Joan bhore.

Last year's freshette "Queen of

Queen's," .^nn Parkhill, is director

of the popular Spring Fashions Re

view. The costumes lo be modelled

have been selected by the Robert

Simpson Company, Toronto, as in

dicative of the style trends in beach

wear for summer holidays, 1946.

Girl Divers

Even the diving act is to have

feminine invaders. 'Nancy Moffat

and Mhora Howson are due to

share plaudits with the male stars

when they perform from the three-

meter board.

Tickets arc available on the cam-

pus at the AB of C office, post of-

fice. Technical Supplies, and from

all members of the cast.

Ferever Amble • • • •

(Ed. Note: With this ilcm The

'ourml has asliievcd the unique dis-

inction of being the only college

paper lo scoop a campus event that

has tiol as yet orrurred. Rumour
''OS it that the Mis of Grant Hall

Tower pealed loudly. Howvcr.
'here seems lo be some doubt as lo

'he validity of this statement, since

'here are no bells in Grant Halt

Tower.)

KINGSTON, FEB. I—The an-

"uai Levana .^t-Home was held to-

'li^ht in Grant Hall. Spirits were

'"gh and so were some of the guests,

11 least that was what it looked hke

from where T was standing (right

''ehind yon). The guests entered to

il'e tune of "It Might As Well Be

"Spring," but as far as the orchestra

waa concerned it nu'ght as well have

k-en "When the Mush Begins to

'<ush Down Falher's Vest." In fact

'here were several things definitely

"ut of order. Tlie majority of Le-

vana felt it was neither the time nor

'he place for Ijish -Sfrongann to

take advantage of her position on the

receiving line by selling subscrip-

tion to 'Life,' "Liberty,' and 'Yovi.

Too. Can Be Beautiful.'

Great consternation was evidenced

when a dub reporter, Galan D. Ray.

tried to crash the Formal, waving

aloft his PRESS card, and bellow-

ing in a high soprano voice—"I did-

n't-waiit-to-go-aiiyway-but-daninii -

someone-might - have • asked - me !"

Queen's noted abstainer. Drunken

Duncan, weaving at a dangerous

angle as he entered the dance, re-

mained vertical only long enough

to shout, "Thank God, I'm pure!"

before flaking to the floor. This

reporter learned later that nothhig

was broken—he had left it in the

car.

Noted among the guests wereXo-

belia
" Built-For-Comfort-Not- For-

Speed" Stupenclutch and Heaving

Herbert, who really isn't fat but

comes in a large economy si^e. Al-

so seen in the crowd were Fluffy

Ste Forever Amble, p. 4

THE. DEAN'S MESSAGE
*

Lci'ana has welcomed a large group of ex-

servicewomcii this season. ! am proud of the

sennce tlicy have rendered in the years of war.

I am also proud of the record of service of many

of our cii'ilian students. May the same spirit

of helpfulness carry on into the months and

years which follow.

A. ViBERT Douglas.
DEAN DOUGLAS

Raiders of Girls* Residence
To Be Judged By AMS Court

BY MARY SMEULie
The Journal's AMS Reporter

The fate of one identified student, and possibly that of seven

other unidentified students who broke into Goodwin House on the

evening of January 23th rests with the AMS Court,

After considerable discussion at the AMS Executive meeting

held last Tuesday the members of the executive authorized Ji

McQuarrie, AMS president, to

hand over to the Chief Justice,

"Tex" Thomas, the documents

relating to the case, for suitable

action. These documents consist

of a letter from Principal R. C
Wallace, outlining the attitude of

the Senate, which regards this as

an extremely serious matter, and

a letter from Dr. A. V. Douglas,

dean -of women, recounting 'the

details of the raid on the women
annex.

Possible Expulsion

The Senate handed the case

over to the AMS while reserving

the right lo review any decision

reached by them. It was indicated

that a severe penalty, possibly ex

pulsion, was in order, and the

Senate would handle the case if

the AMS preferred. The execu

five felt that since student disci

pline is the responsibility of

student government, the AMS
should handle the case. As a re-

sult the executive supported the

motion of Bill Wedlock to take

the matter on but to strongly re-

conuiiend to the court that drastic

action should be taken.

Siiidi-iit court is now in action

and a decision is e."(pected at an

early date.

Similar raids on the residences

last year were met with strong

disapproval on the part of both

tlie Dean of Women and Prin-

cipal Wallace.

J. Short, A. Ross

Win Debating Cup
. "Kurt Meyer should have been

executed" was the verdict of the

judges at the debate finals held in

Grant Hall last Tuesday evening.

James Short and Arthur Ross were

the successful speakers for the af-

firmative, and also the winners of

the Debating Cup, triumphing over

Frank Hooten and Gerry Stoner

who upheld the negative.

The two Andrina McCullough

Scholarships, of ^20 and $15 to

the first and second most effective

speakers respectively, \vere award-

ed Mr. Ross and Mr. Stoner.

Dr. W. E. McNeill, vice-prin-

cipal of Queen's, acting as chair-

man, opened proceedings with a

short tribute to Bill Carlyle, presi-

dent of the Debating Union, stating

that under his guidance the Union

had enjoyed this year a popularity

on the campus iiitherto unknown,

Dr. McNeill "iben announced the

resolution for the debate.

Mr, Short, oijening for the .tf-

firmative, inimediaiely went to tlic

support of the Military Tribunal

that tried Major-General Meyer.

This Tribunal, he said, was com-

posed of high ranking officers who

hail been carefully selected for their

wide experience in military law, and

who conducted the' trial in a fair

and orderly manner. Evcii Kurt

Meyer, he said, admitted to having

had a fair trial ; therefore the crux

of the matter hinged on whether or

nut Major-Gen, Chris Vokes was

more capable than the Tribunal to

serve sentence. General Vokes, he

continued, was no doubt a capable

soldier during the war, but his des-

potic action in conmiuting the ver-

dict of death to one of life impris-

onment was open to criticism. The

only just decision as yet. he con-

cluded, was tliat of the Tribunal.

Mr. Hooten went to the attack

for the negative by questioning the

ability of liis worthy opjwnent to

delve into the mechanics of the legal

aspects of the trial, claiming he was

no lawyer. Continuing, he said

there had already been too much

Sec Debflting Cup, p. 6

Ban Righ Open
For Business Sat.

Bringing tin: Levana weekend tu

a cl.ise on a lune less glorious, bul

rcMfiil alier tbe-'wintry scene in

Grant Hall, an Oi>en House will be

held at Ban Righ at 8:30 pni Satur-

day.

There will he cosy cliairs drawn

up around the fireplace, and danc-

ing in the commonroom; the dining

room will be transfonned into a

paradise for bridge-lovers, and the

recreation room opened for ping-

pong. Cokes will be on hand, and

admission is to be chargeil. So

girls, don't forget -to issue an invi-

tation for an evening that's going

to be fun for everyone.

Levana Plays HostessTonight

At Grant Hall Social Function

NANCY LEWIS
Formal Convener

Guild's ^Candida'

Scores Triumph
BV M. HCL.EN STEVENS

Tjst Wednesday evening George

Bernard Shaw's "Candida" was pre-

sented by Queen's Drama Guild

under the direction of Dr. William

Angus. If enthusiastic response

and .^pplause are a criterion of a

perfonnance's excellence, it is evi-

dent that the play was successful.

Joan Coimor portrayed Candida

as a motherly wife arbitrating most

sympathetically between the poet

Eugene Marchbanks and her hus-

band, the Rev. James Morell, play-

ed by Ian Campbell. Her role

was done with competence.

Fireplace Scene Good

Mark Stem as die idealistic poet,

shy, intense, was most convincing,

and the scene before the fireplace

was esfiecially well portrayed, the

excessively [wlite Candida well

comprehending the agitatedly in-

fatuated Eugene. In ibis scene

the calm understanding maternal

Spc "Candida," p. 2

Setting for Formal Is

To Be Winter Scene

Tonight at 9:30 in Grant Hall,

against a sparkling green and silver

background in keeping with the

llieme—Winter Time—members of

Levana and those more fortunate

members of the other faculties will

dance (o the melodic stylings of Hal

McFarlane's orchestra on the oc-

casion of the 19th Levana Formal.

Nancy Lewis and her committee

have been busy for some time ar-

ranging what they promise will be

the best music, best decorations,

best refreshments—in short, the

best Levana Formal yet.

Avonne Sprague headed the de-

corations committee and spent much

time and thought on co-ordinating

her plans into tlie theme of a win-

ter scene.

Ha! McFarlane and his 14-piece

orchestra from Peterborougli were

such a success last year that they

are being brought back for a re-

turn engagement. Hank Wightinan,

pianist of Arts '47, has consented

to play a waltz medley during in-

termission. -

Refreshments will be served in

Ban Righ dining room in three sitt-

ings—at 11, 11:45, and 12:30.

Announcement wfll be made at

Grant Hall before each silting, and

to avoid congestion promptness will

be much appreciated. Ticket-stubs

nuist be presented at Ban Righ as

meal voucher.

Patrons for the Formal are Mrs,

R. C. Wallace. Dr. A. V. Douglas,

dean of women, Muffy Hihbert,

president of Levana, Maureen Ann-

strong, president of the House

Council, and Nancj' Lewis, formal

convener, will receive tlie guests.

Corsages may be worn. Dress is

optional for men.

lovely:

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Levana n-eleomes you to its 19tl\

annual .At-Honic! We'll be at

liouu- ill Grant Halt again this year,

and we're hoping that tonight's for-

inal zvill go on record as another

big success.

For our PresluHtcs—the great big

poslivar Lez'ana '49 contingent: for

imr Soplis and htniors—the old

foiil'fiils: for our Seniors'—the

tiiuil jliiigers: and for our Grads—
ihiy come back for more: for all of

Villi and your t/uesis, may this be a

: ery happy ct'cning.

Mativ thanks to the wilting fur-

niture nioz-crs of the-Arts Society;

to the blonde "worribird" who has

carried our formal worries on her

shnuldcrs: to the Lii'ana Journal

.Icrlis; and thanks lo all of you at

tjuecn's wita. after all. make Queen's

what it is.

we'll he stepping lively and looking

Nfl'FFV HiBBERT,

Prciident of the Levana Society.

MUFFY HIBBERT
President of Levana

Tonight's our night
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Ban Riffh Extension

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO LEVANA, in these days of

crowded residences, overloaded boardinghouses, and frantic appli-

cations for next year's rooms, should be the plans now under way

for the erection of an extension to Ban Righ Hall.

The project is one of several which have been under considera-

tion for some time, only awaiting the conclusion of the war for

their execution. That conclusion, however, has not as yet mitigated

the shortage of the building materials and labour necessary for

the proposed erection. Ironically enough, there is a dearth of stone-

cutterS even in the "limestone city,"

Another difficulty is found in the financial angle. The esti-

mated cost of the desired building amounts to approximately twice

as much as the sum on hand in the Ban, Righ building fund.

The only possible solution — apart from the appearance of a Gaelic

fairy godmother — seems to be the paring down of expenses, even

to the extent of reducing the plans, to an amount within the range

of financial possibility.

• * *

FORGETTING THESE OBSTACLES for the moment, let

us consider the advantages of the e.>itension. The most obvious

benefit, of course, is that of increased living space. The structure

would provide single room acconmiodalion for 250 girls, accommo-

dation sorely needed as a result of the increased enrolment and the

decreased housing supply. These two. in fact, seem to run almost

in inverse proportion.

Probable innovations will include a telephone switchboard,

which would do away with, or at least diminish, the recurrence of

the everlasting busy signal. Half the time the receiver is off the

hook, not because of garrulous girls, but because someone is phon-

ing upstairs, because nobody upstairs will answer, or because the

phonec is running down three flights of steps to reach the phone.

A switcliboard. with separate extension phones on each of the

flor.rs, would save an immense amount of time and patience.

Tentative plans include also a sickbay and health office. This

would be a vast improvement over the present health system,

which requires that all treatment, however trivial, be carried out

at the Kingston General Hospital, and non-serious cases be con-

fined to iheir own rooms in residence.

The new wing, which is to be built on the property now occu-

pied by Macdonncll House, and jriined to Ban Righ by an archway,

will contain its own commoiiroom and recreation room, with a

sittingroom on each of its four floors. It will not have, however,

a diiiingroom; the suggestion ha^ been put forward that the girls

eat at the new Union, either with the men or in a separate dining-

room. Judging by the success evinced by the Grant Hall cafeteria,

we would suggest the former.
^

* • »

ALTHOUGH DETAILED PLANS ARE TENT.\TIVE at

the moment, there is no doubt that the extension will be built,

probably within the next few month?. We are highly in favour of

the measure, and commend the University Building Committee for

acting so proniplly after the removal of wartime restrictions,

Orchids

A special vole of thanks, mingled with admiration, goes to

Nancy Lewis, Formal convener, and her competent and' willing

assistants, tor the lime and effort they have e.^pended in making

the Levana Formal a success. Our appreciation is also merited by

the edifors and staff of this 1946 Levana Journal. They have worked

very enthusiastically, devoting much time, thought, and planning

during l!it la^t few days towards getting out the paper.

The Ideal College

Lecture

Of course the most prominent

individual in the lecture room is tlie

professor, and here he is, Maxie

Roj-alflush, a master of wit and

wisdom and champion weight-lifter

at Knowledge College. His job is

lecturing lo the most uninerested

class at this university and he deems

it a privilege.

He enters his classroom, lights

liis pipe, peers through a cloud of

smoke at the vacant room and won

ders what new facilities he can in

iroduce in order that his students

may feel more comfortable. Al-

ready he has supplied couches for

tliose who feel exhausted after a

night of revelrj', and the seats are

well cushioned and have built-in

footstools.

The students straggle in and drop

into their seats. Taylor Gable and

Sinatra Crosby flop on a couple of

ouches. Ten minutes after the hour

all ate present and their faces are

turned to their beloved teacher. iVIr.

Royalflush lets his eyes wander

about the room. There is Lamour

D'Amoyr with her deep, sombre

look. Miss Mousey Grey nibbling at

a pencil stub. Amber Gloom with

the story of another Amber in her

lap. Over in the comer Stewie

Fivespades is shuffling a deck of

cards while five other fellows crowd

around him. Gable and Crosby are

already in solemn slumber.

The professor speaks, "If any of

you are hungry or thirsty, there is

an ample supply of good food and

drink in the ice-box." (The ice-

!>ox holds a dignified position be-

side the professor's desk.) "You

will please read cliapter five some-

lime before (he exams . .. which re-

minds me of a joke . .
." Mr. Royal-

flush continues with his joke which

is entirely new to the class, then

Do-U-^Vonbette^ tells the latest

Joke he has heard. For the rest of

the lecture, jokes and wisecrac1(s

bubble through the room to the

rh>lhm nf sandwich munching, card

^lintfliiifi, cocktail slurping and Miss

D"Amour's siiky laughter.

Mr. Royalflush has the award for

holding the onh' ideal college lec-

tures. Mr. Royalflush also has the

distinciton of never having a stu-

dent flunk his course. Furthermore,

Mr. Royalflush has a young wife,

two old daughters, a broken lawn-

mn\ver and a patent on a process

for preserving icicles. Mr. Royal-

flush will probably 'have his name

in the next edition of Who's Who.

How To Have Fun
At Parties

L In selecting your companion for any party, special attention

should be given to whicfi of the following?

(a) Her social upbringing?

(b) Her character, integrity and bank account?

(c) The condition of her liquor permit?

2. While the light of your love is making with the lipstick and you

arc trying to make a good impression with the family, you should:

(a) Pull a flask from your hip pocket and offer the old man

a drink.
^

(bj Make conversation and say how strange it is that homely

people generally have beautiful daughters,

(c)' Finger the lady's mink coat and explain what remarkable

things they are doing with muskrat these days.

3. Arriving at the scene of festivities, you will immediately estab-

lish your popularity by:

(a) Bringing in a handful of snow and dropping it down your

hostess's back.

(b) Using ice cubes instead.

(c) Not coming in at all.
~

4. Ten minutes later you decide the party is getting dull and you

should

:

(a) Start a rollicking game of charades.

(b) Sing five verses of the North Atlantic Squadron.

Cc) Turn out all the lights.

5. Things pick up as more people arrive, and a few pass out. This

is the time to

:

(a) Sit heavily on a stack of Count Basic records.

(b) Demonstrate your juggling act with a Ming vase, an

antique ash tray and a casual blonde.

(c) Put "Gloomy Sunday" on the record player.

6. The hours fly by, and before you know it, it's 10.30. You want

to leave without creating a big commotion. You should:

(a) Turn on all the lights.

(b) Announce in a clearly audible voice that fire has broken

out in the basement.

(c) Yell in a ditto voice that if anybody wants a ride home
they should put their shoes back on and get cracking.

As you and your girl are driving along, the moon does pretty

Wouldn't

It Be Funny

If

things to her hair, and the radio conveniently plays Stardust. She
announces that it's getting cold, isn't it? Vou should:

(a) Turn the heater on.

(b) Take_her straight home.

(c) See No. 8.

8. As^he car grinds to a halt in the dead-end street' leading into

the woods, you should

:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Ed.

.... "I MacMee Myself" Rog-

ers lost his accent.

. . Bob "when-l-arrive-the-

party-begiiis" Stevens wasn't even

asked.

. , , Mink LaBarge married a

WCTU president.

.... Don Beckett ever stopped

talking.

. . . Garth Gunter lost his family

allowance.

. . . someone clipped off Archie

Foley's moustache.

... Dr. McNeill ever said "Go

ahead fellas; to heck with th? ex-

pense."

..... the Science students could-

n't get their "B.A."

. . . Ken Phin won the wrestling

tournament.

. Conner and Armstrong play-

ed a hand of bridge above the table.

. , . Terry De Hueck developed

an inferiority complex.

. . . they hadn't ^)pened Indus-

trial Relations to accommodate Sc.

'45.

. . . Mel Shaw lost his hands;

. . . Brockwell Peck Mordy sud-

denly- converted to the goose-step.

. . . Mo Sugarman got stranded

on the 'Spanish Main.'

. , , the third Cariylc appeared

on the campus.

. . . the Goodwill House vesti-

bule was half the size,

.... Beef Fardell was a ballerina,

. . . Marvin S. Levine didn't get

a discount.

. , Charlie Hicks resigned as

president of the WDWTGABDIY
MHA CLUB.

. . . "Cuddles" got that hubba

hubba gleam in her eyes.

. . . there was a Journal someday

in the far distant future which did-

n't mention "Pappy" at least once.

Note: At this point use your own discretion.

-The Gateway

—The Brunswickan

Personals

MADAM
:
Way back in 1895 the women uf Queen's University

found the need of a union necessary and so a society was formed
which was named Levana by a Dr. MacGillivray . . . Levana being
the name of the Greek goddess who was the protectoress of women's
rights. Women's rights have ceased to be as controversial a subject
as of yore, but the name Levana is still retained.

The purposes of Levana can be

Fourth Public Lecture

Dr. John Stanley, of the biolog>'

department, will give a non-techni-

cal address on "Tlie Storj- of the

Flying Bomb," Monday at 8 pm in

Convocation H.ill.

This is the fourth in a series of

five public lectures sponsored by

the university.

'Candida'
(Continued from page 1)

humour of Candida was well carried

off.

Arts '48 Year Cops
All girls who wish lo order Arts

'48 year caps must get in touch with

Fay Jackson or Mary Keenleysidc

b)' Saturday noon.

Prossy Garnett. played by Joyce

Currcj', made even the audience go

away feeling neurotic. As Mr.
Burgess, Stan Slorance acted with

wry facial expressions; the Rev.

James Morell. characterized as the

efficient, good-looking, vain, but

cfinscieulious preacher, was good.

A minor pact, Rev. Alexander Mill,

was lakcn by Bud Mordon. Wor-
thy to be commended are those in

charge of scenery and props, under

the direction of Gerry Kartumark. I
B-.'

Ogle—A little knowledge is a

dangerous thing.—Vivian.

End, Bob and Bill—Here's to

heal !—Sparky.

Jim—I keep wishing 1 were

somewhere else . . .—Sprout.

Pewee—This is ^o laughing mat-

icr.—Scotti, Sparky and Spam.

Whitey—Can't understand the

sudden change of attitude.—The

Three Heights.

Johnny C.—Can't we be friends?

—Bug-eyes.

O-Gee—^Thc shortest way be-

tween the stone triipite and an in;

creascd allowance is not via the

EA.—N.W.T.S.F.
Pewee—Bless your little pointed

head.—Me,

Doug-Louse—Meet met at the

30 this aft.—Souse.

found fully outlined in the Le-

vana Constitution and briefly in

Who's Where?, but there is no
harm in repealing here the main
jjurposo of the society which is to

unite all co-eds of the university

in one big sorority. The consti-

tution states that it "also endea-

vours to cultivate their (co-eds)

literary, dramatic and debating

faculties." Perhaps the aims of

the society should be reversed

and through the cnltivation of the

above faculties the society would
in future create the bond of union

so desired. It is true that Leva-
niles are taking a very active part

I

in PA. IRC, Debrfting and other

clubs but Ihey are primarily mem-
bers of these clubs and secondar-

ily members of Levana, These
clubs have taken the initiative in

such affairs from the hands of

Levana and have left the old girl

with nothing much except a

monthly meeting .flimaxed by
gobs of ice cream and janimy

do-nuts, and an illusive thing

which appears sporadically in The
Journal.

^
There is no need to tell you

who belongs to Levana — you
do! ! ! Every co-ed registered at

this university automatically be-

comes a member of tlie Levana
Society.

Although you would think that

Levana had been deserted if you
could see the small percentage of

members who come out for the

monthly sessions. Which brings

us to the subject of the Levana
executive. Why ? Because the

executive arranges these meet-

ings.

Before that subject is touched

upon further, I'd like to remind
you just who the executive is. No
need to remind yon that the presi-

dent is a very versatile form of

human dynamo, name of C. J.

Hibbert. Other members of note

on the executive are peppy Eva
Plunkett, Jean Scott, and quiet,

efficient Beth MacDonald. (See

;

p. 129 of Who's Where? for corn-

rests the resposibilily of organiz-

ing and conducting these meet-

ings. A great deal of time, ener-

gy, and worry are expended in

getting for Levana interesting,

worthwhile speakers. It is a diffi-

cult -task at best to obtain such

speakers as Harriet Christie, Mrs-

B. Strum, Senator Corrine Wil-

son and others — but it is a dis-

couraging task as well when only

25 or 30 of the 400 Levanites turn

up to hear the^ people.

Levana members place the

blame on the shoulders of the

executive. Cries of "Why don't

they make the meetings more in-

teresting?" — "Why do we have

to go?" and so on are heard per-

iodically. There is some truth in

the complaints but it is a 50-50

proposition. If Levanites showed

a little more interest and enthus-

iasm the executive might possibly

feel some encouragement in what

they are doing.

The executive — Muffy, Beth,

and the rest would really appre-

ciate sdggestions from YOU on

what you would like the meetings

to be.

known as the Levana column |plele executive,) On these girls

So how about it Levanites —
a little more enthusiasm for your

goddess, Levana — and lots of

suggestions on what you want

your meetings to be like? ? ? And

an increased number of member!

at the next Levana meeting, huh-

—J. E. MULLIGAN.
Levana '49-
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STARTING FRIDAY

'History's Most Ruthless,

Recklegs Renegades Strike

Again !

iiTHE DALTONS
RIDE AGAIN"
ALAN KENT ' LON

CURTIS TAYLOR CHANEY
NOAH JESS MARTHA

BEERY, jR BARKER O'DRISCOLL

The

ODEON

Page 3

AN eye €N tVCCy€NE

FRIDAY SATURDAY
DEANNA DURBiN - FRANCHOT TONE

"HIS BUTLER'S SISTER"
— ALSO -

EAST SIDE KIDS
IN

"BOWERY CHAMPS"

— MONDAY - TUESDAY —
MARGARET O'BRIEN

"LOST ANGEL"
- PLUS -

SECRET COMMAND

BILTMORE MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c

Pull up a back fence ^nd lean over ....

Comment aroused by one of the "sharacters" in last Friday's

Arts edition of Tlie Journal — "Tliat man has his nerve referring

to me as Dninkeu Duncan — it's Drunken Robert and he knows it!"

* * *

Endurance record, contended [or by frequenters of Goodwin
House vestibule, has been set and held by our Lushus sports editor.

* « *

What girls on the campus remember Napoleon's policy and
follow it assiduously? — if ihey get a "Chance," they take it.

(Third person, singular, niascujinc, from Ottawa.) ,

« * *

Whose idea was it to sing- "Just for Tonight" at the big wed-
ding next Feb. 9? Yours, Andy?

* * *

Membership cards for the "Hubba Hidiba Club" must be coun-
tersigned by La Outerjerk- before they are valid.

* t *

We witness a revival this year of an old tune that was popular
on the campus two years ago — "I Couldn't Sleep With Wink Last
Nigbu"

« * »

Donations will be gratefully received by Arnie Tuer, Purpose— it's obvious if yoji have seen him smile.
- * * *

Complaint Department: (Taken over this week from the sports
department).

Gripe No. 1—"Why eouldn't it have been quadruplets?"
GrJpe No, 2—From Gypsy Ruse Lee, to Science '49, for tres-

passing. "Brother, don't snap my G-striug!"

Gripe No. 3—Liquor rations.

Gripe No. 4—Prejudiced profs preying on poor pupils.

1 * * *

Cheers from the cheering sections and tomatoes from the
fruity section to Old Man "Mo" for his lucrative business enter-
prises with the rugby pools last fall — "My gosh, how the money
rolls in!" Saving up for Science fees. Mo?

* * *

Overheard on Union St.—
I'They IcI! me the way to the Arts Formal was through the

decorations,"

"My gosh, it was Pritch-Black in the vestibule last night and
I couldn't see a thingV'

"I hear she got thoroughly ska-Welehed last week and has
been "Beefing ever since."

"Why the all-out campaign, Mufch? Wouldn't it have been
more profitable if you were taking Spanish?"

* * *

PJoncs has been wondering what caused the rift between
Whitey and his best friends, the Hat.

« *

We underaland th.at Kingston blasts a hairdressing parlour
that is Ihe only clip joint in Iowti where you can watch yourself
being sheared. Ask Parky — she's had it!

' * * *

"Hooper," she said, and Hooper he did, so we don't work tliere

any more. Do we, Johnny?
* * «

At Ihis point, we tliink someone slitiuld inform the Medical
Health officer of llie epidemic that seems to be spreading over the
campus — both serious cases and mild ones. The reference is, of
course, to the flood of pins that have appeared within the last few
weeks — to say nothing oE tlie jewellery-store rush for the glitter-

ing rocks.

Highland Fling To Be Presented

Again by Arts '47's Scotchmen

Heasman Lectures

Commerce Meeting
"Canada s prosperity depends

upon her export trade," staled G, R.

Heasman, Director of Trade Com-
missioner's Service, speaking on

"What Canada is Doing to Pro-

mote Her Export Trade." as a meet-

ing of the Commerce Club lield

Tuesday evening in Ban Righ com-

monroom.

"Our big problem is the recon-

slniciion of Canadian industry to

cx|x>rting civilian goods," he con

tiiuied. "Combined with that, we
are faced whh tlie task of trying to

increase our imports, thereby indut-

ing an increased expiirl tra,de." The
speaker emphasized the fact that

trade is a two-way street, with both

exports and imports.

The main duty of . the Trade

Commissioner is to introduce ex-

ports to foreign importers. To
facilitate this the Home Office at

Ottawa has been enlarged, reor-

ganized and specialized ; the Export

Credit Insurance Corporatio it has

been set up to protect the exporter

from default on drafts and to pro-

vide for loans to foreign countries.

Mr. Heasuiau stated fhab there

is a great need for university gradu-

ates in Canada's Foreign Trade
Service.

"Tfie church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector "

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the preetige of yeara stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Bkxen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coata

213 Princess Street
' Dial 8448

This leaves ns with but one comment to make
se meminisse ivabit."

"Haec olim

Offer Bargain Prices

For Tickets— Natch'

The only j'ear dance to he held

on the campus in five weeks will be

the Highland Fling, next Friday,

Febniary S, in Grant Hall. Tlie

Art.s juniors have been working on

arrangements for their big hop for

weeks now and rumours have il

that it will surpass the '45 Fling.

Is it possible?

Bafgain prices ! Veterans trying

to exist on DVA cheques and .'ill

students of Scoliish ancestry will

be glad to hear that tickets are

priced well below their normal mar-

ket value.

Hob MacMillan, the social con-

vener, ren)inds everyone, that for-

nials, tails or luxedns are definitely

out. Sweaters and plaid skirts are

the dress after so many formal in-

fnnnals. He said "<herc'll be more

fun at the Fling than (here was at

the Drag."

Bill Coke, who did unusual de-

corations for dances two years ago,

promises to transfer Grant Hall to

something extraordinary. So far

the decorations are a big dark se-

cret. Practices for an organized

annising intennission that can be

heard and seen are well under way.

lieniembcr r.iiin, (let your

date now.

CAnm
LAST SHOWING TO-DAY

FRANK GENE KftTHERINE

SINATRA • KELLY * GRAYSON

"ANCHORS AWEIGH"

STARTING SATURDAY

JENNIFER

JONES GOTTEN

LOVE LETTERS''
THE MOST HAUNTING LOVE STORY EVER SCREENED

The Queen's

Second Annual

AQUACADE
on

February 11, U, 13

8 p.m.

Admission SO Cents

Tickets ovailoble at Queen's

Post Office, A B of C Office,

Technicol Supplies ond Mem-
bers of the Staff.

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work

Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32.Nelson Street
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Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 15th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early,

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

DELICIOUS DARK CHOCOLATE
.^ ROASTED ALMONDS .

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . ,

For tlie Newest Fashions in Ladies' Rcady-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

Ho'iisc-dirnisliings — or Smart Furnishings

for men — WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Weor

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

LEMON SQUEEZER
And it came to pass in the land

of Quecnz that the Cuddly Dragon

didst rise again from the inner re-

cesses of the Hall of Flickering

Lights and, in the glare issuing

from room of Com, did extol the

forthcoming levities of the Lemons

of Lephaiita. And vcHly, remem-

bering the RATIO did prophesy

consternation in Cave of Studentz-

union and the gathering of many

Hammerheads and Qods of Eartz

under the sign of Two Nations.

Loud has been the weeping and

wailing in the ranks of the Lemons

due to crimps imposed on the art

of cooch. For lo, darkness hath

fled from the corners and bright are

the lights on the eves of Saturn

and Sun since the discovery of

economy of Lephanta in use of one

chair by two for purpose of pashi

But the scribes do ponder how Fee

the Artless one and the Cast now

could give repeat performance.

Neverlheiess the maids, Ch&rterless

Marilynne, Ro Son of John, and

Sio Jorance do flaunt medals and

gems of victory in battle.

Verily do maids from House of

Good, renowned for chests and

chesterfields, cause big stir and the

lifting of many an eybro\v with their

pranks. And the attributes of these

maids are so great that the lowly

warriorz of Scienz do scale walls

and batter down door in the black

of tiight. seeking ther favours (?).

And perchance 'twas one of these

same warriors (name of Tom) who

did peep at charms of the dwellers

in the Cave of Mac. But the Muir-

ons do cast green eye on other Le-

mons and. lacking visitors, do ad-

vertise parking hours in vestibule

and those of Houses of Math and

Gord do strive to entice the "homo

sapiens with device of opcnhouz.

Many are the sludentz anxious to

take lab course in "Ic cou" from

the lower Alphrodites. And truly

has the order of garter been be-

stowed upon the Merry Dark One,

who forgot foundation in pursxiit

of postgraduate course. Many

warriors are now enrolled in course,

namely: Scratch {come up and see

my ilchings), son of Alder, and

Wall the Bingcr.

The scribes send congrals to

Jone of the Beach, choice of many

and wish well to inhabitants of the

Cave of Bouch (who are co-oper

ative) in pursuit of the Heart, for

the Robin has flown into the Pinky

future.

But the scribes must prepare for

the revelries of tonitc with men in

arm and f!asl> in hand, and do drop

the chisel into the sands of time.

Ah! ']dumaVism

(Willi apoloijks lo Otjdai Nash.)

People who have never worked on

The Jonnial are very fond of

telling [jcoplc who have worked

on The Journal that it really isn't

work.

Thai the news that is writteji is the

news that reall^' shouldn't be writ-

ten and the news that isn't written

is the news (hat should be written,

That the articles on the Feature

Page are the articles that should-

n't be on the Feature Page and

the articles that aren't on the

Feature Page arc the articles that

really should be on the Freature

Page.

That some people's knowledge is

merited

.And other people's is inherited

But wherever it comes from

They talk about it as if The Jour-

nal could use some. >

This may well be.

But if so, why do they not relieve

themselves of the burden by

transferring it to the deserving

staff and me?
Certainly, there are lots of things

about The Journal that could be

improved,

But it's well known
That the ones that yap and snap

and moan and groan never have

time to write a story or a pome.

C. Curtis To Speak

To Newman Club
C, H. Curtis, of the department

of economics at Queen's, will be

guest speaker at the Communion

Breakfast of Newman Club at Ho-

tel Dieu Hospital Sunday morning.

His subject will be "Union Secur

ity."

The Breakfast will follow the

Ne\vni3n Club Mass to be celebrat-

ed in St. James Giapel, St, Mary's

Cathedral, Sunday morning at 9:30.

AH Catholic students of Queen's

and the Catholic Alumni are invited.

Tuesday at 8 :30 pm the Newman
Club will hold a dance in St. Jo-

seph's Hall, Hotel Dieu
.
Hospital

Members admitted free; non

members 25 cents.

Former Levanite

Pays Campus Visit

Pauline Jewett Interviewed

By Journal

Like any other big weekend on

the campus which sees a return uf

alumni, Levana weekend is no ex-

ception. Among returning Levan-

ites is one Pauline Jcwetl. MA. . .
'.

hopeful PhD. former warden of

Mnir House (plug) and an extreme-

ly active member in campus activ-

ities.

A few statistics on this protegee

of Oil. Thigh. Graduate honours

BA in 1944. MA in 1945 in Political

Science. She was awarded a fel-

lowship lo Harvard University and

there she is continuing her pursuit

of knowledge . . . iij Political

Science.

In 1944, while a student at Queen's

she was senior AMS representative,

was goalie on the hockey team

played basketball and BRIDGE, and

generally made herself well known

around the campus.

When inter\'iewe(l by Tlie Jour-

nal, Miss Jewetl said "It is grand

to be back here and to see everyone

again. Harvard is wonderful and

everyone simply reeks culture . .

it is good to be back at Queen

where I didn't have lo work . .

so hard."

Resident Artist

Holds Exhibition

An exhibition of recent paintings

and sketches of the "Shipshaw Mur
al" by Andre Bieler, resident artist,

will be displayed in the studio of

tlie Old Arts building from 3 to

10 pm today, and from 9 to 12 am
and 3 to 10 pm tomorrow. It is

hoped that those attending "Can-

dida" will also have time to see

this showing. It has been two years

since Mr. Bieler has held an exhi-

bition of his works in Kingston,

and it is e.xpecled that a large num-
ber will be interested. A cordial

invitation is extended to" all.

For76years oroviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
*hi^H^aO» CANADA Hi^^M

Established 1869

Head Office * Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

, W. i. Stoness, C.LU.

> K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leodbeater

FOUND — Man's white scarf, at

Lazonga's. Owner may have
same b^ calling at the Journal

office.

Forever Amble
(Continued from page I)

Hibbert. president of Lephanta, and

Dave Duncanson, Bay Feaumont

and Jeff Paulscy, executing a som-

bre square-dance to the lilting tunes

of Chopin's "Mayonnaise.' The Al

right-Black romance seemed to have

been getting it in the neck (of the

bottle).

Guests awoke tomorrow morning

with the memory of a successful

dance, even if they didn't feel like

living happily ever after.

LOST — Man's dark blue raglan

winter overcoat with plaid lin-

ing. Old Arts building:. Monday
night. Finder please phone J. D.

Pattison, 2-1 lOI.

FOUND — Lady's grey and pink

jacket, in Lazonga's. Owner
may pick up same in the Jour-

nal office.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princeaa St.

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.! 5MI

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Kul Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Bial 9787
Kingslon. Ontario

Underwood Typewriter
from the nuken

Special Rate to Studefits

Underwood Limited
171 WellinEton St DUl 4352

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"V/t carry a full line of erverythlnf

good to eat,"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Stmt

180 Wellington Street

Dance PRINXEIRS PrinHng ol

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions ll? Brock St Description

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushione.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen-fl UnkeTsltsr GrotmdB ONTAKIO

No. 578

C,R.C. A.F.&A.M.

Regular

Communication

2nd yVednesdoy of

each month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & Johnson Streets

Kingston

AH Members of the Croft at the

University are invited to ottend.

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A.. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

DfilVEIHAN

INSUBED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

tlie city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St. Phone 4850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 434ti

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
JS6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOURDIERS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

|133 Princeas St Opp. KreBge'i
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WESTERN MEETS QUEEN'S TONIGHT
Levana Defeated

Id Hockey Game
Tuesday afternoon the Mining

Engineers of Science '47 defeated

Levana hockey team by a score of

5-2. Original plan to exchange
i^oaJies was reversed when two shots

were somehow encouraged into the

net by goalie Harkncss. Girl's

goalie Coon was restored and Le-
vana immediately scored two goals.

One of the girls dived into the net

hut technicalities prevented Levana
from counting this score.

Theigame was clean . . . mostly.

Levana's star, Ouderkirk, seemed
10 have difficulty in keeping her
stick off other people's skates. Re-

feree Psmith called no penalties

however, mostly because he didn't

have a whistle—a tin one ! The
high score was due, no doubt, to

the fact that the only girl standing

w as the goalie.

Upon climbing into the ambulance
the hammerheads remarked happily

—"It was a hard fight but we won;"'

Water-polo Team
To Play Varsity

Queen's water-polo team go into

action tonight against Toronto Var-

sity in the first intercollegiate meet-

ing since 1940. The winner will

travel to Montreal the following

daj' lo challenge McGil! for the title.

Tonijiht's contest will be held in

tiic gyni pool commencing at 8 :30

pra.

As yet our starting lineup is still

indefinite, but. we will be represent-

ed by Kniewasser, Cohen, Franz,

Whittier, Cuder, Belter, Lesser,

Thorn and Asselstiue. The Toronto

players are coming with an im-

pressive record behind them, hav-

ing defeated all the local compe-

tition. Their team is studded with

men schooled in the sport, headed

by Jim Martin, the teams leading

scorer. Other players are Kohl

Arthur, Rosen, Bossin, Lingren,

Curry, Moffat, Boa, and. Jones.

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

OUR FINE REPUTATION
HAS BEEN BUILT

ON QUALITY AND VALUE

SUIT and OVERCOAT
SUPERIORITY

in

Fabric . . . Workmanship . . . Style

at

MODERATE PRICES
Better quality suits and overcoats that can't be beat

are here and waiting for you. The imported British

fabrics is right, the cut is right, the tailoring is right and

the moderate price o£ $28.50 up is right. Come in for

yours now !

A SPECIAL MESSAGE
to

DISCHARGED SERVICEMEN
Stepping out of your uniform into civilian

clothing is easy at Tweddell's — because

we've a grand selection exclusively for
,

you, and our reputation is your assurance

of the best at moderate price.

BRING US YOUR PRIORITY PUR-

CHASE CERTIFICATE I

FURNISHINGS
Choose your furnishings from our fine selection of

nationally advertised, better quality furnishings at

moderate prices. '

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
Store doses ai G p.m-

137- 139 Princess St.

Saturday during February

Dial 6595

ET AND RHEA LUCAS

Sports in reviewl Levana's annual issue presents the opportunity for a

retrospect of Levana'a athletic actividea of the past season. First of all we

would like lo salute Miss Ross, director ot athletics, without whose energetic

orEanixation and skilful management no sport would be possible,

BADMINTON (by Shirley Robinson)

A bird's-eye view oE badminton this year brings to light several interest-

ing features. Racquets, birds, graceful flitting figures (plug), wild Hwinga,

wilder misses, smashing drives, courts littered with feathers, muttered epi-

thets; all contribute to the genial atmosphere of Levana badminton hours.

Nor does the male criticism frequently offered from the sidelines decrease our

assertions that "We love the Rame."

Seriously speaking, however, badminton fans were encouraged this year

by the decision of the LAB of C to include It in intercollegiate sports. As a

result, the Girls' Intercollegiate badminton tournament will be held at Queen's

this year on the first and second ot March. Teams representing Varsity,

McGill. Western, McMaster and Queen's will compete in a round-robin tour-

nament, the winning team to be decided on the basis of total number of

games won. Sounds like fun, and we hope that you won't miss seeing it.

In the intramural field, the interyear competitors are furiously battling'

away. "Anything for year points," mutters the stiffened senior glancing ask-

ance at her freshette opponent who is wearing her ragged. It's really quite

a racouet but it's fun.

How about mixed badminton you may ask? Well, how about it, fellows?

All wc need is a word of encouragement.

And remember, Levana, the Intercollegiate Queen's team hasn't yet been

chosen- so keep swinging!

BASKETBALL (by Eva Plunkett)

This year the Senior Basketball team is meeting with difficulties: broken

legs, lack of time, lack of standing! But nothing daunted, such excellent

newcomers as Mary Minnes and Maryal Edwards have appeared lo fill the

ranks. The Intercollegiate team (Queen's I) has suffered two defeats in the

City League but such temporary setbacks can be overcome with just a little

more organization and practice.

The first Intercollegiate Basketball meet for several years will take place

at McGill, March 8 and 9. There is every indication that Queen's will put

up a worthy fight for the coveted "Bronze Baley" cup. The first team con-

sists of: Forwards. M. Minnes. B. UUett. J. McBride. E. Plunkett; guards,

M. Davis (captain). M. Edwards, 1. Greenlees. R. Gordon.

Miss Ross has organized two other teams also, Queen's 2, Senior Basket-

ball league, and Queen's 3, Intermediate league. These teams show excellent

talent and will no doubt provide the intercollegiate "stars for next year.

HOCKEY (by Janet Truckenbrodt)

After several years of Absence, Hockey has again come ihlo force. Part

of the equipment was all that was left to start with. Both enthusiasm and

players had gone and it was a struggle to brmg them back. The turnout at

practices increased when our coach, Bev Hamilton, began to intensify the

work. The first game was played on January 22 against a Kingston team.

Queen's team came through to a sparkling 3-0 victory. On Tuesday of this

week, the team played against the Mining Engineers of "47. We lost 5-2 but

not through lack ot players on the ice.

Intramural hockey vrill begin soon so players from all years should come

out to practices. Let's try lo make keen competition between the teams,

Practices arc held Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 1-2 pm at the Arena.

ARCHEIiY (by Jerry Barclay)

Archery suffered a little this">ear from lack of enthusiasm and also lack

of stadium — ah, footbaUl But bouquets to the girls who gave their all —
and in the rain, too — to pick up enough of a score to place Queen's third

in the Interconegiate Telegraphic Meet. They were Jerry Barclay. Connie

Bonnet. Marion Buell. Sheila Finlayson. Glenna Julian, Helen Lord, Mary

Malcolm. Helen Schauss. Final scores were:

Western — 1728

UBC - —— 1637

Queen's :— ISOO

Jerry Barclay was again highest individual scorer with 347 points.

The interyear competition will be coming up after the badminton tourna-

ment is over, so remember — five practices — and come on out and get your-

self and your year some precious points! There are a lot ot very promising

archers among the freshettes, so beware, seniors, and start shootin'!

SOFTBALL (by Rhea Lucas)

Labs, rain, and shorter autumn days certainly work against Softball

enthusiasts at Queen's. Nevertheless we did manage to work in quite a tew

practices. A couple of newcomers to the campus, Ada Rath, '49, and Lib

Maclnnes, '48, impressed onlookers with their ability to pitch and field.

In the one outdoor contest '49 definitely showed the '48er» that Ihey

didn't have enough on the old sophtballl (Since then, we've noted a couple

of improvements in the diamond situation so watch those kids next year.)

'46 weren't able to field a team. (We won't say a thing — we'll be seniors

ourselves next year.)

In the title tilt, "47 defeated '49 in one of the best games of the season.

This made '47 the three-year champions of the campus. Much of this success

has been due to the steady pitching of K- Justus. Incidentally, ttiis was the

first eirls' Softball game ever played indoors at Queen's.

Members of the winning '47 team: K. Justus, ft Lucas, E, Plunkett,

A. Spragne, N. Lewis, M. Davis, S. Robinson. K, Macdonald. J. Barclay.

J. Graham.

TENNIS (by Margo MacdonneU) ,

As the fall term was later starting last year than usual, the Girls" Tennis

Tournament did not get away to a good start. The weather was iKid and

football weekends interfered to such an extent that games were still being

played off in the middle ot November. The tournament finally finished with

Margaret Cream, Arts '48. and Claire McAdam, Arts '47, both winning a

game in the final match. They were unable to finish the match and the tour-

nament ended in a draw. Arts '47 won the tournament leading by five hu.i-

dred points. Arts '43 beiht the runner-up,
,

SKATING (by Nancy Lewis)

Levana has shown herself eager and enthusiashc in many fields of sport,

and figure skating is no exception. Skating has the advantage of trimming

down the figure as well as building up the appetite, and Levanites have been

making use ot it. Throughout tlie year co-cds have been coming out in full

force to their hour five times a week and when the time was inconvenient

Sunday afternoon lured them to the Arena. The newest club on the campus

— the Skating Club — has grown in popularity to a membership far exceed-

ing all hopes. Both the male members of the University and co-eds hav(?

joined the Sunday aftemooners and many a pleasant time is had. Speed,

figure, and plain skating are equally popular this year and the club will prove

to be a well-established social function before long.

(Continued on page 6)

Senior Basketball Team Plays

Mustangs in Gymnasium At 8

Ski Slants
BY AVONNE SPRAGUE

Wdl. here it is! This is what

we've heen waiting for ! This Sun-

day there wit! be a ski trip to King-

.slon Mills.

We could have saitl "By popular

request there will be a ski trip,"

,\ lot of people Iiave been complain-

ing about the apparent slowness ot

tlie Ski Club to start thin|,'s rollini;.

But seriously kids, prevLini>!y there

ha^iii't heen enough snow out uii

the huge {?) windswept (?) hiils

at Kingston Mills to warrant a trip

Now you have your chance so let's

see what \'ou can do.

'

No bus this week, but itinerary is

as follows: Sleigh leaves from in

front of the Union at 10 am sharp

Sunday morning. Be sure to bring

your skis and poles tied together,

Also, unless you believe tliat a full

stomach cramps your style . . , bring

along a little snackeral of smnpiit'.

Someone usually lights a bonfire

in true Boy Scout style but to be on

the safe side, better tote along

something that can be eaten un-

cooked. 'Course in our day we

have seen sui;h amhiiiuus menus

hoi dogs, spaghetti, meal b-dls, soup

(straight from the can), etc, but

sandwiches, cookies, oranges, and a

chocolate bar will provide the neccs-

sar> pick-me-up for an. afternoon

iif skiing. Instruction will be given

tn ihnse TlesMiig" 'Same: —Tidcets

ihir usual 50-ceni price, will be sold

in the L'nion and in Ban Righ from

5-6 today and 12-1 tomorrow. As

;Lccomniodation is limited, only mem-
bers wi]i be allowed on the trip.

Notices will be posted if there are

any chunges in plans.

The Ski Club pins—the small

metal oiie5—have arrived and are

on sale only to Ski Gub members.

For pins, memberships, and Sunday

Junior Cagers in Opening
Contest Against

RegiopoUs

Fast Game Expected

Tonight, Queen's senior basket-

ball team takes on the highly-rated

U of Western Ontario's Mustangs

in a scheduled intercollegiate game.

Game time is set for 8 o'clock. In

an opening contest, at 7 o'clock.

Queen's junior cSgcrs take on Regi-

opolis.

Aching for revenge on a team that

handed them a 47-34 setback a week

ago, tiie Jake Edwards coached sen-

iors promise to be flying high. In

their daily practices this week, they

have been painstakingly picking up

on their shooting, which has been

erratic in their past two games.

High scoring Bill Devitt and

Gordie McDonnell are still the

triple-tlireat twins, who arc liable

to hit even greater scoring heights

than they have in the past.

In the junior battle, a real grudge

game is in store. In their last meet-

ing. Regi sneaked through with a

one-point triumph to stop tlie jun-

iors' undefeated streak. So to-

night should be no exception.

trip tickets, see any member o£ the

e-NCcutive or your facult)' rep. As

a reminder, these are K. Wynkie.

B. Burgess, A. Rronskill, T. Gor-

don. G. Marion, A. Sprague, and

Kaj- McLeau,

Special NB to Levana: Tliis is

your weekend. "Make it eoniiife^e

hy taking in the Ski Trip Sunday.

NB to other Faculties i The a-

bove NB ought to bring out the

girls— .so here's your chance to beat

the RATIO aud meet That "healthy,

fun-loving Canadian girl"—at the

same time enjoying a good day's

skiing.

PS More movies a week from

Saturdav.

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
HIASONABLl PRICID

Phone 6733

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progreasive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461
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Eitobrsihed StiM SMn

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phona 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

Wa Spedallie in

Trade and TcctaalcAl Booki

GrMting C«rdi. Ltnding Library

882 Princaw St • Phone 4534

W« carry a cooipltta rouge \»

Waterman's and

Pai1(er Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

J68 Princess Street

Debating Cup
(Continued from page 1)

emotionalism sbown over this case.

We must remember, he said, we

are Irving Kurt Meyer, not the

German people.

As second speaker for the affir-

mative, Mr. Ross claimed in war

one must be prepared to kill or be

killed, but to i<ill an unarmed man

is a dastardly crime that should be

punished by death, Kurt Meyer^

was found guilty of inciting men

under his command to take no pris-

oners, he said, and as tliis was

against the Hague Convention, he

should be executed.

In closing the argument for the

negative. Mr. Stoner questioned the

responsibility of a commanding of-

ficer for all the actions of all the

troops under his command. To

draw from personal experience, he

said, he had seen a defenseless Ger-

man medical orderly shot down by

a tank under the conmiand of Gen-

era! crerar, yet we don't hold this

oulstanding general responsible for

/his mistake. Continuing, he claim-

ed we are sitting safely here today

because our own soldiers had learn-

ed how to become good SS troops.

In conclusion, Mr. Stoner said, it

would not be just to execute Kurt

Meyer, and we must prove this last

Great War was a victory of justice.

The three judges for the Debat-

ing Cup were : Dr, Glen Shortliffe,

Dr. G. B. Harrison, and Prof. J. E.

Hodgetts. The judges for the An-
drina McCullough scholarships

were: Mayor Crawford, Rev. H. B.

Clarke. Mr. W. F. Nickle. Mr. T.

J. Eigney, Principal R. C. Wallace,

Dr. Shortliffe, Dr. Harrison, Pro-

fessor Hodgetts, Genet Bugnion,

Bill Carlyle, Alan Gray, and Ruth

Macdonald.

Patronize merchants who use

'Journal advertisements.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Univenity and WQliam

Official Notices

HAL McFARLANE and his Mclfiiy Men, ivlio will play loniehl at tlic

Lirvana Formal. Tlic maeslro and liis orchestra arc currently at the

Bfock Hotel in Peterborough.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRRBT

Naliouai Research CoujkU

Bursaries, Stiideiilships and

fellcnvsltips

The national Ilesearch Council

invites applications for post-gradu-

ate scholarships as detailed below.

Bursaries of the value of $450.

Tliese awards are intended to en-

able applicants witiiout postgradu-

ate research experience to proceed

after graduation in the first yea

of a course of advanced study and

research.

Studentships of the value of $750

will be open for award to applicants

who have tiad experience in

search work in science for at least

one ytar following graduation.

Fellowsliips of the value of ^900

will he open for a^^'a^d to applicants

who have given distinct evidence

of c,i]jaciiy to conduct independent

rescarLh in science.

Qualifications required are detail-

ed in the regulations governing

award*. Applications ' should be

strictly confined to candidates with

outstanding records both in their

undergraduate and postgraduate

courses.

March 1 is the final date on
which applications may be mailed.

Application forms and copies of

the regulations governing bursaries,

sludenlihips and fellowships may be

uliiaiiied from the registrar. Mai!

applications direct to: The Secre-

tary-Treasurer, National Research

Council. Ottawa.

Missing Co-Gd
(Continued from page 1)

and Simcoe Island to scout the ice

for tracks. The third party began

a thorough search of ail the desert-

ed houses and bams on Garden Is-

land in the hope of finding a pos-

sible clue.

Last Tuesday morning, Miss My-

ers left Ban Righ, supposedly for a

lecture, but without her books. She

failed to return and early Wednes-

day morning, Dr. A. V. Douglas,

dean of women, contacted the police,

who began an intensive search. An
appeal was broadcast over CKWS
for any information as to her where-

abouts.

A girl, answering to the descrip-

tion of the young co-ed, was re-

ported to have been walking out on

the lake from the breakwater. Dr.

R. C. Wallace, principal of Queen's,

called some afternoon classes and ap-

pealed lo the men to form search

parties and Comb the city and out-

lying districts. In a blinding snow-

storm they covered the waterfront,

the lake, and the outer sections of

Kingston, with no success.

Wolfe Islanders reported that a

Hillel NoHce

Prof. George Humphrey, head

of the department of psychology at

Queen's, will speak on "Psychology

and the Postwar World" at the

Hillel House, 26 Barrie St., on Sun-

day, 8 pm. Everyone is welcome.

LOST — One pair of sun glasses

with E.CAF wings on bridge.

Brown leather case. Finder

. please phone Ron Blair, 3463.

girl, also answering to the descrip-

tion of Miss Myers, had been \valk-

ing between Garden Island and

Maryville, a town on Wolfe Island,

late Wednesday .morning. This

girl was later identified as the

daughter of a Wolfe Island farmer.

A ski patrol, organized by John-

ny German, Arts '46, started a search

from the traffic circle and spread

out in all directions. Some headed

towards Bifth, others towards Gan-

anoque; Arnie Bronskill, Arts '46,

and his parjy combed the territory

around Barriefield, visibility zero.

The drifting snow buried all foot-

prints and the half-dozen skiers

were forced to abandon their efforts

as nigbt set in.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE MARRISCN STLDIC
<]i»raJiuatt0n Pntngrapije

Make Your Appointment Nov/ for Portraits and Groupi

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yean in Business

Co-Ed Sportsreel
(Continued from page 5)

TRACK (by Ethel Moncrief)

This year Track Day was finally staged despite the constancy of poor
weather. Many thanks to those who remained enthusiastic participants to

make the meet a success.

Placing first was Ruth Kinsella. This year winds up her track life on
the campus but she has been a real backbone in Levana's athletic corps.

Second place was copped by Gwen Cleary, a freshette with talent. Among
others showing promise are Maryal Edwards and Corinne Bedore.

Dynamic Lois Ouderkirk wps third — and she did a fire job for '4B.

The freshettes really supported their year and brought '49 out on top,,

next '47, '46 and '48.

Next year's meet should be another success as it is being held on the

same day as the boys',

SKIING (by Avonne Sprague)

Intramural, extramural, on-the-mural, thru'-the-mural, Egyptian mural

(sec Prof. Bieler, Art 1) — up to the past week we just haven't had any^d
of Bkiing. Not that Levanites aren't obviously keen on the sport; they num-

ber over one-third of the paid memberships in the Ski Club (not countong

the many who are waiting for the new badges). Sorry that it seems impos-

sible to say anything about Levanites in the realm of skiing vrithout dragging

in the Queen's Ski Club, but it organizes all skiing for the campus. Likevrise,

it's impossible to say much about this year's skiing so well have to revert to

the past. We will say that Levana has always sent out a large percentage of

the happy skiers on the Sunday ski trips, and we hope will continue to do so.

This year, if girls turn out as they have to the movies and get-togethers ot

the club, we'll try to hold at least a downhill and a slalom, the same day as

the boys' meet. Please don't ignore the Princ's Hill, It's a beautiful place

to learn to slalom (with moving obstacles in the form of young children.)

,
May we also remind you that it is now possible to earn an athletic award —
a small "Q" — for skiing, but you'll have to start working for it.

SWIMMING (by Mhora Howson)

SwimminE hours from two to three.

Put on your suits and come with me;

Come in. come in. the water is fine.

It's only an hour, you've got the time.

Thursday last, we had a meet;

'47 came through with a leap.

The Aquacade is in full swing.

In two weeks' time we have our fling.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are an
VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Alwoys We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

\
•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

DIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

103 Princeis St.

Phone 6381

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES

GRANT HALL FEBRUARY 8

THE HIGHLAND FLING
A SWEATER DANCE BY ARTS '47
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Dean Hall of Western To Speak

At Queen s Medical Convocation
AMS To Hold Colour Night

Meds '47 Graduates

Saturday, Feb. 15

Dr. G. E, Hall, clean of medicine

at the University ut Western On-

lario, will sptak at llie Medical

Convocation to be held here Friday,

February 15.

The convocation will be held in

Grant Hail at 3 pm. This will be

ilie last midyear graduation as Meds
'47 is the last class to complete the

accelerated course. Council -exam-

inations are now being held and the

names of those to be graduated will

be announced by the Medical Fac-

ulty Office at noon on Saturday.

February 9.

Medical classes will be called on

the afternoon of the convocation in

order that all Meds students may
attend.

Dr. Hall was appointed dean in

January, 1944, but did not com-
mence his duties until the beginning

of this academic year because of his

duties with the RCAF. He is wide-
ly known in research and during
(he war was director of medical re-

search for the RCAF.

CFRC To Feature
Faculty Quiz Night
Tomorrow night is Faculty Night

on CFRC (1490 kcs). At 7 pm
will start a quiz programme with a

new twist, when five members of
the staff will spend 25 minutes be-
ing grilled by master of ceremonies

'arth Gunter, Sponsored by tiie

ISS, this show will feature Dean
Far! and Professors Conacher, Kroi-
kov, Roy and Vlastos.

Following this will be five min-
utes of news from The Journal and
I'le Canadian University Press. The
evening's broadcast will be rounded
'Jut with a half-hour spook-thriller,

fntieled "Terror. Terror, Terror,"
This story has as setting an old

English manor, and has all the in-

gredients of a first class Inner Sanc-
uim mystery. So for the answer to

"whodunit." stay timed to CFRC
iijmorrow night.

JourMi na<o by

TIME OUT FDR VITAL "VITTLES": Tlie hundreds of Queuii'snnin who participated in (he Ir.igic starch for

2-Vytar-old Jtan Slyer;, co-td reported missing a week ago today, wcrs batlling against stiff winds and below-zero
temperatures almost ihc entire lime. Above photo shows some of ilie searchers being fed Red Cross rations in

MacDonald Park Thursday noon, as they took a brief rest froni their volimiary diiiies, (Other nhotos back page.)

Arts Society Plans

Annual Banquet
The Arts Society will hold its

annual banquet in Grant Hall on

Thursday, Fcrbniary 28, Guest

speaker will be W. D. T. Atkinson,

principal of Glebe Collegiate, Ot-

tawa.

"A" 's will be presented (o intra-

mural and interfaculty champions,

and Arts Society pins presented to

members pf the executive.

Due to inadequate facilities in the

City of Kingston, it is impossible to

stage the banquet in a hall large

enough to seat all members of the

Arts Society. As a result the tick-

et supply is limited; h'sts have been

posted in the Students' L'nion and

the Douglas Library and those who

wish to go should sign this list as

soon as possible.

PriTe of admission is $1.

Left liand Ccrner
KJifGSTON—Feb. 5—(JISO)

—Three hundred professors of

'Jneen's University committed mass
'iiicide today on learning the ap-

palling results of the latest poll

nndcrtaken by the Journal Institn-

lion of Student Oppression,

It is believed that this is the most

-'gnificant poll yet undcrt.iken by
'lie Institution, although there has

" '-11 .'lime doubt expressed as to its

I' lli'lity since only 3,476 of the

-.Mo students quizzed, answered
i^'iherently.

The following question was posed,

"''ih results as indicated:

"Do you think , .
."

Undecided SO^fc

Indefinite 8%
Daily txcept Sunday . .Z-U/lCOfo

(Ed. Note: This poll is only
'"^ and -14/100 percent pure.)

Tile bells in Grant Hall tower

P>;alcd lewdly when Gallon D. Ray,

Journal cub re(x>rter, made tlii.'i

stai'tling announcement today. How-

ever, this reporter is general ly

thought to be in error, since there

;jre no bells in Grant Hall tower.

When informed of the professor-

ial ma^s suicide incited )>y his latest

efforts. Bill Bowler, conductor of

Student Oppression polls, mumbl-

ed significantly "Etaoin Shrdlu"

and crawled back into the Journal

wastebasket.

Leading the parade fo Richard-

son Stadium where the professors

were to end their suffering.s. lieaii

I. Joyce e.\claimed, "Bless therr little

pointed heads!" As ttie professors

filed out on the roof of the Sta-

dium they were met by a tremendous

ovation from (he thousands of stu-

dents gathered there through the

untiring efforts of an unidentified

university treasurer who had been

See LHC, p. i

Final Respects Paid by Queen^s

To Jean Myers, Coed Lost on Ice

Officials and students of Queen's University joined with relatives

)'csterday afternoon to pay final tribute to Miss Jean Myers, 23-year-

olci co-ed killed by e.xposure last week.

The funeral was held in nearby Portland, Miss Myers' home town.

Burial was also in Porland. *

The university was represented by Dr. R. C. Wallace, principal

and vice-chancellor, and Dr. A. V.

. Douglas, dean of women. About

AcniaCade r lanS LS students also attended tlie rites,

Many New Acts

A heavy tiuic-table of practices

confronts the Aquacade cast this

week as the show makes its final

preparations for Monday night's

debut. The various individual acts

have now to be co-ordinated by Di-

rector Daye Lesser, Arts '47, into

a synchroiiizetl whole. Dave, who

ptured the Junior Canadian 100

Butterfly Stroke Champion-

hip in 1941, is also participatiiig

in several acts,

Over the weekend, another act.

"Lucky Strike Extra," was added

when arrangements were made to

include the Meds '49 octet in the

progranmie. Under the direction

of Vancouver's David Boyes, these

melodic medicals have performed at

several local dances and over CF
RC since their first campus appear-

ance two weeks ago. ,

Fnal act of the night, preceding

the Grand Finale, is the "Bews

Trophy in Bronze." Al Hanmiondis

director of the acp and has recruited

seven other campus athletes, in-

cluding Andy Kniewasser and Billy

Hoose, to aid in an authentic imi-

tation of the trophy.

The balance of tickets remaining

on the campus tonight will be taken

downtown loniorrow, with only SO

tickets left at the Tech Supplies and

AB of C office. Downtown they

will be avJiilable at Rikely and

Vince. and Austin's Drug Store.

Annual Banquet and Dance

To Honour Queen's Athletes

Outstanding Final-Year Students To Receive

Acclaim for Extracurricular Contributions

AMS Colour Night, the oidy all-Queen's banquet and at-hoine of

the year, will beheld in Grant Hall, Friday, March 8,

In its long historj' as one of Canada's outstanding universities.

Queen's has nurtured some first-class athletes. The names of players

and competitors who have carried the Tricolour to intercollegiate vic-

tories have been so greai, many of them, as to resound in the world of

sport for years afterward.

Students Advocate

Revision of Senate

Miss Myers died Tuesday even-

ing or Wednesday morning of last

week, lier body was recovered

Friday morning, after being sighted

on an ice floe in Lake Ontario b}' a

search plane Thursday afternoon.

The pretty co-ed was reported

missing Tuesday noon. Local po-

lice were called in shortly after;

and the foilowinj,' afternoon univer-

sity authorities appealed to students

to join in the urgent hunt.

On Thursday some 600 men and

women students reported to Ban

Righ Hall to participate in the then-

See Final Respects, p. 0

Suggest Younger Men and

Shorter Term

A majority of Queen's students

feels that the Canadian Senate, as

regards its functions and the meth

ods of selecting members, should be

revised, according

to the latest Jour-

nal Institute of

Student Opinion

survey.

Two hiuidred

students were ask-

ed ihe following

question, with re-

sults as shown

:

Do you feel that the Canadian

senate, in regards its functions

and the method of selecting its

members, should be revised, abo-

lished or left untouched?

Revised 43.i%

Abolished 21.0%

Unclianged 26,0%

Undfftided 9.7%

Bill Bauer

100%
A break-down by faculties fol-

lows. " (Revised, Abolished, and

Unchanged are represented by K.

A, and U, respectively)

:

R A U
Arts-Lev. . .44% 18% 30%

Science ....46% 25% 18%

Meds -10% 20% 30%

Sec Students Advocate, p'. 6

To match the prowess of its alh-

k'les, Queen's has developed a col-

lege spirit which has been a byword

and an envied example to rival

colleges. (

Such a spirit is bound to mani-

fest itself in tradition; and such

traditions have been pyjama par-

ades, njcp rallies, guarding tlie sta-

dium.—and AMS Colour Nigltl.

Sponsored by the AMS and

therefore by the whole student body.

Colour Night is certainly the most

-olenm of the traditions of college

-pirit. It is a semi-formal banquet

,iiid dance at which students gather

ti.i [>ay tribute to the cliampions with

?I>cechi's and with the presentation

of awards. .-Vftcrward tliere is a

datice. patterned along the lines of

the faculty at-homes.

Also honoured at Colour Night

are the year's nominees to the Tri-

colour Society, final-year students

who in the opinion o£ a special

AMS-faculty committee, have made

outstanding contributions in non-

athletic e-Mracurricular activities to

the life of Queen's. About ten cacli

year receive tins distinguished

honour.

With the wartime disruption of

university activities, depletion of the

student body and cessation of inter-

collegiate sports, much of tlie old

Queen's spirit seemed to flag.

Things were done on a smaller scale,

and Colour Night became more or

less a minor event. Now. however,

with old customs being renewed,

the AMS is making every possible

See Colour Night, p. 6

France Will Be
IRC Club Topic
On Wednesday at 12.45 pm m

room 201 of the New .-^rls build-

ing, the International I^elaIions

Club will hold a iurum on France.

Henry de Mentlion, wiio has

come to Queen's from France,

wilt outline the international situ-

ation and trends in that country,

while Fred Boycr. Arts '47, will

discuss her external affairs.

Questions considered will be:

(1) Why is France turning

left?

(2) What has war done to the

middle class? to the working

class?

(3) What were the effects of

Sec IRC, p. 6

Classes Will Stop March 30;

Exams Begin Monday, Apr. 1

Courses to be offered in tlie

special Arts summer session for

exservicemen were announced yes-

terday by Miss Jean I. Royce, regi-

strar.

They include those in the prepara-

tory year, second-year Commerce,

second-year Arts, third-year Com-

merce provided a sufficient num-

ber of students apply, and some ad-

vanced classes in Arts.

The session opens .April 9 and

closes September 21. with a mid-

sessional break from June 29 to

July 3. Students regisierings in the

summer session may proceed in Oc-

tober to the ne.tt higher year of

their course.

Miss Roycc emphasized that ap-

plication for admission to the sum-

mer course must he completed by

February 9.

Summer Courses Announced
Gasses in five first-year Arli

courses will close Mardi 14, and

examinations in these courses will

be held between March 16 and 23.

it was announced by Miss Jean I.

Royce, registrar, yesterday.

Lectures in all other Arts courses

will close March 30, and examin-

ations begin April I.

The five courses to close in the

middle of March are English 1.

Mathematics 1, Pliysics 1. Chem-

istry I, and Mineralogy 1.

The necessity for closing classes

earlier than usual is due to the ojieii-

ing of the special summer session

See Gasses Gosc, p. 4
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Queen'smen Short-Sighted?

THE RESULTS of ihe recent Journal poll whether "Can-

honl.l I.e willing to sacrifice some iiatimial sovereignty to an

armed world organization

beaiitiiui lints of ihc '

porirail oi his lather. Cni'i

(itvur seen lii^ [al'»^i" '

Rob vva-s bom. i!y li"- i'

lo.iU-il. TIk' liv.liii'---- I

,nu 111. l'"> V--"-"

.] II.'

apt Arden's lK>rtrait gawd at tli« ui.n,

livelihood, at U,e sea wliidi Imd taken l"s lite-

\ budiU-ii itiii'iilsi; overwhtlmud Rob.

Thcr^: II.' coiiiriilling it. Briskly

ht ucilln-il ^itTMss ill.' r.uiiii 10 llic liall

By Bob Graham

i„i,„-. 111. iiiiintel ahd admired tlic

H,,'" ni,.i h.i.i. ......ii. Hi> ^yi^^ ^I'lf'-'-'i ^''^

l„. lJuck. The boy had

,,^-,1 _-ii.rm SI sta iIk- day afUr

,iiLi.lM Rob know how his fatlitr had

j",, IiImi ami lUt firm set of h'S father's

U Mi.-l .-. li- iv.hi:iry dcsirc—this desire to

il„. \.<w^y -.di 111 til'-' >:ar1y morning breeie, to

«-L-aii cuul.1 Imrl .iv .1 "tan.

which lie had souglit liis

,ul t1i.

were, trt say the least, startling.

Only 39 percent (eU Canada should be willing to make snch

a "sacrifice." Some 53 percent werc'opposed to the idea, while the

remaining eight percent were imdecided.

• * .

IT IS PROBABLY quite unethical for'us to assail — albeit

indirectly - those students who answered "tlie wrong way." Yet

tliere is no nllernativc.

At this very moment, what is likely the most momentous con-

ference in world history is proceeding in historic London. There

delegates from 51 states are conferring in a desperate attempt to

formulate a tcnalili^ ijlai. for international peace.

That they uiU svu Lt^d is already very douhttul. As we glumly

predicted in an earlier editorial:

... lor Iht l»m:-hei"«, "ar is in fact inevitable. U is inevitable not

because of any iiinale human itait, but because ibc world has uol yet

bccii burnfd severely cmiUfh tor it <o realize that the bi>oly of war can

never be balanced analnst the cost oi war . . .

Sinct- thai was wrilfen. further eveiits have arisen to lend even

ninn; trvdunci; to such a gloomy view. The path of the UNO
duriii!,' lli^; lir^t few weeks has not been smooth. It becomes even

bumpier as it goes alpng.

* *.*,,
THAT IS the state of affairs today. Prospects for a secure

and enduring peace are siim.,^
]

Yet, if this poll was at all accurate, there is little justification

for layingall tlie Haracfot thi's cancerous conditipp on the already^

much- maligned politicians of the world, as we are so wont to do.

Much of it apparently steins from tlie man-in-the-stree^ — yes, and

even from the campuses, those grounds of supposedly higher intel-

ligence and understanding.

It Quecn'smen voted against parMcipatii.n in :i

lion througli sheer ignorance, the situation i- .-iie

If lliey voted against it altliough they -were

the facts, tlic situation is one to be damned.

w;i^ l.-ii.l

tllL' hill

thi.-"..hii,

N'ol K.r

boal U-.,<'

R„.l (In

rail .'iir'-

,rir ... till

riiiiiiiiip

Al tllL I

ri-aiiii. .1

llii- >^-at

, piilk.l

N-.nv l,t L..UI.I n

his iaiher ninst

-ago a; capjniii,

at Insi. Ro> ii.

hi.UNe—likv a fi-

lr.-L- Th.. l|j^ 1.1.

world organi/ia

' W deplored,

.cll-vt;r£ed with

hicb al,.

LiilfiinH-i

^iliUk

s( r,iirii-d

i-i>liiK .iii'l I:illini7 willi il

,..,11, |I„ i!iill.. uliL..llii,i; liLdill

h„i,-tl.i- W.I- Ihe ill,., ll

ly lilt h'lal lurcliud toward the

Ivdb Ki'^il''™' 'he tiller and

lis vvtry lorct t.. \M the little

i im its orieiii^l Luurse.

ilr.int; uind cami' iiii siiddetily, yet the sail

did nut billow out bul merely hunt' b-'o^e-

ly by the mast. Tlic bt.at obstinately

sped sliorewiird with iiiereasing velocity.

There u.-i. iii> ii..^-il.b: w^-y •\ avenbig

(be iiievilable . r:« h. W iM-.-v e.l, H

\yiiy elaiiiberul up llie Ikhv ."iii'l iiertely

Kripjiiiig the gunwale, awaited his end.

The boat rnshcd pcrsisienlly on. Dead

ahead the rocky .cliffs laani<^ji(L iajht.

gathering darkness. The pounding of

tlic surf sounded louder -.ind nearer.

With a rending crash the boat piled up

ijii Lht nxki.

W hen Rob regained consciousness, the

i\avei were (.lying with a few scraps of

\M.'.i[l— :ill lliiil remain. :il ul lii- hirriL

Mir:i.-iil..ii?ly he Uii.l e-ia|.t..| wilhuul

l....L.:l

llKll.

U Ihe

)U bl:i. 1-. l"l

htriiinht, lirm lau

.,1,1 ueailier.l-.e.il

What did the old ciiap

With some sori)rise, Rob

man. To his aiiiazemeiil

.iiiires Mtmed to bUir on^i

i^rey liair turned ahiioht

.-, Iiliie eyes look on

, , L'k till. The shagg

U \ ,^Ili^hed to reveal

1 lie wrinkles ill the

ia, L ilisappenred

teaiures seemed very tamiliar

Rub,

i l,e man's li|>s iiarled. He s^id but

,1- „.,,r,l. "Rob."

Willi ;i kMp the boy ran td his father.

'W. luive U-cn wailing a long time

Notes

and Phrases

Enough, BniHI

By MFS
One of ihe worst Ik>o1(s

is a iiesv moiisir,.-iiy t.ill

atee," wriUcii hy "ue N'.n

publicity slalt;= r:il

Brufl" h.iil i\rilleii

liUk- luimher— ..11 ,

Ther. -e,iii> lc> he

published

V t.ilk.l "The Man-

j _\ V llr.iLl". iii.r

r pr,ni,lly ih.-it Miss

fiht lKJok^ before this

ubiL-h were rejected.

iL, outstanding reason

yre^i

"Til.. -Manatee" should not have

.1 llie list.

Kily, ihis is the storO o! Jabez

er, wlmlhic captain, a big, brutal

ivho hides a dark secret in the re-

: lei 111

others,

fron, 1
1

i

mistrer,-

Satlr..n,

tlirouph

of l.i: pa^t. What happened

11 In; wii- liileen tii make him

ilie liaMC point of the entire

lire uiveii glimpses into his

,iiM„|— iLiind that riblains its

lili:i,iiri ir.iin inilii-liny pain on

„„^i I'let;, hi^ wiie, Sat-

il.iu^hn r, inr.'i\ery Shrine, his

(y,.u lK.^ril ei.rrLUly I'ieiy,

.iiid (-"l,,wery Sliriiienand

ihem, net different Klimll^e3 of

te.ili'ed the iniixissibil-

.Keiiiig. He was alive and

..1 been killed, yel here they

l.,petber. His father secm-

what was rnlmiiiE through

miifd,

'I guess

up

Nice Going, Queen'smen

THE MAGNIFICENT MANNER in which the student body

of Ihi.s university responded to the appj;al for help in the search for

Jean Myers is worthy of the most iavisb and copious praise.

A quiet call was sent around to most classes midafternoon

Wednesday ; a few minute.'i later scores — even hundreds — of

men and women were streaming toward Ban Righ Hall, eager to

offer their services. Tlie next morning between 500 and 600 stu-

dents reported for duty, although the only plea seiil ovit liad been

for a few skiers.

» * «

THAT THE FFFORTS of these swarms of Queen'smen were

of no direct avail is, in this connection, irrelevant.

Tlie main thing, so far as we are concerned here, is the response

made by so many students. It surpassed by many lengths the

greatest hope of Ihe university autliorities wbo si. confidently

issued the appeal.

These Queen'smen skipped lectures only a few days after it

had been disclosed that many of them would be writing their final

exam.s weeks earlier than usual, and in a shorter period of time.

Further, they defied one of the coldest snaps and some of the

strongest wuids that this season has yet produced, in their deter-

mination to help.

* * *

THE SITUATION which prompted this splendid ilemonstra-
tion was nothing short of tragic. »

Yet even though the final outcome was one of sorrow, there
is cause for satisfaction in the unselfish manner in which Queen's-
men deported themselves throughout.

It was a sorrowing job well done.

Uawn wa5 breaking. I iieh u|.

elilt, Roll could see n -iii^.ll

he started to climb lo it.

Reaching the I.jji

tk. ibe lull. Il >

.s. ime retired

bi^ love oi the

near il. .\n ,.1.

:ili' int.

.11 tiK

have a lot of e.'cplainiiig to

do." said Jim Arden. "It was I ubu

iilled you with thai sudden desire to gel

aw,\y. I also directed your boat into

the r.>ck-. When you hit the reef yon

were l<ill.>l your spiril.beinK climbed

Uji here fjiie pieks up lifi. niueh where

liu- lell ..11 III the l-irM World, -My trew

ami I h.ivi- been waiting for yuu for so

very L me. ! 1-iiew the sea was in your

liliHul and ih.H 1 must wait until yon

might be ivith me before we started out

on our eternal voyage. We could wail

ntr-Jongcfr- Tftnc passcs so ifilowly here

ill the after wrld. I had to do what

i did. iiul. come, my son. Wc must be

oil our way.

There was a uuestioiiing look on Rob'-

face.

"Il .-ill eeiiis r.Tlher ((Uetr, I know,

iii-i, |.i (lu Si.ifil World. Soon

y,.;tery

nillK-

. P.rth.

oi Jabe'.

nu-rmaid

REHEARSAL
The dusty stage, the empty wailing

spares,

The hollow footsteps- walking up and

down,

.Move now, as the black letters say, "down-

stage 10 the right.

And someone warily watches for hii

cnl ranee.

Th.- n.ird. ii,..i.- ile|> by ^tep like a pro-

iL--.ii.ii .,1 -iill.-d m.mriefiuin.s,

I'ulled by iiivinble strings from the book-

let of an unknown publishing hniise.

Here geniiis is oidy-a shallow facade,

The mechanical preoccupation of shaduwi

in a bright cle-elric-lighied unreality.

Dull iKwiies with well-toncd voices, tlo-

iiueiil puppets

;

.And yet they too are nlivc, tliey too have

passions.

Scarlet and Hold, flaring dim in lh(

depths of their souls like banners.

Come, you an lb or, you dusty gcomct-

triciaii drawing triangles' on loper,

See your peticilled emotionsj fade, anj

touch with asbestos finger,

The fiery mathematics of ihe flcib.

—Ttw Slicai

ill under

lis „Vv

liked (juitkly

llie home oF

lilt hni and started down

,di:i;. Captain Arden gave

and llie old crew of Ihc

ime running cUiWu the hill

I. The dark 5e-

liehl and J.ihei

b,- M.iiuilee it-ell",

the liKUrehead on the prow

—a shapely and tanlali^ing

reproduction of the allur

inj: maiden is, of course, very much it

evidence .m ihe book's dustcovcr.

When the story is filmed—as it un

dMuhtedly will he—the aviilience will prob

ably "iioi be seated during the last I'ivi

minutes of the picture." Tile bonk, you

see, has a psychological ending." Suf

fiee il lo say that as far as Psyeholot;\

and Miss Bruft are concerned, a term loi

her in l^hil. .' would not be wasted.

The only ilra wiii.n-eard the book

liositssia h, of iiiur-.e, ils heavy leaning

Oil sex. N,w,nlay.-., one has only lo

make the liedriKjin lor. in this case, the

heather) the locale, ,iiid ihe Injok shoots

lo die lop oi ihe liesl-seller lists. Then

too. another aid is to give your heroine

fancy jiai0e^7<;itl..lier.^\jiiber, Saffron,

what Have you—and she is automat-

ically faseii'iaiing. dangerous, devastating.

Evidently nothing liappens to girls nani-

eil. ..imply, "Mary,"

I I, IS Ml. Id. II p.,|,iiiarity for books badly

wriiieii, -en.-aiioii.d, pornographic, re-

ilcels the inlelle-ci of the reading public.

It smacks of little boys biilund the barn.

MORALITY:
Beautiful il is, and a gleam froni tlic

ianie eternal jiole-slar visible amid the

destinies of men. that all talent, all in-

tellect, is in ihc first place moral. Wliai

a iviirld were this otherwise.

—Carlyle

"To succe-cd in the world, it is much

more necessary to possess the pcnelra.

lion to discover who is a fool than lu

discover who is a clever inan."—Colo

Aud, far worse, it encourages tlie de-

cline of ko.hI ficlion. That "The Mans-

ii e" i,> a best seller is criminal. Mis-

take,-, in reiVr.'nee, errors in the simplest

lonstruelions, implausible actions are only

too obvious on almost every page. Tlic

coniniijuest faults, usually corrected in

high-school days, are faithfully employed.

But why slop at "The Manatee?" Many

other recent successes C'Porcver Am-

ber," "Coming Home," aud "Kilty," fir

ex.imple) arc in popular demand , iK.l

it seems, ii> spite of llieir faults, but be-

cause of them.

If books like these are popular and

successful—and iliey are—what the pri

aeni-.day student of Literature learns n

lilerary honesty is worthless, and it 1"

comes only too obvion.s that inlegriiy ii

Lileralurc is dyhig from atrophy.

A SWEATER DANCE

uig ill, rli-

11111 lil-aboiii t.,

shaped d

1)11 icily opened.

"Come in." said ihc old

opened the il'ior. Rob wa
;ili:i,k. He lie.ilate.l ,>n tli

Li.l .111 the

wlieii the d

lalK i.k

nan who bad

rather takcij

iW;ir step bul

.-fl the door.

I'll eNpecliiig

in." With

.1 .-e.:j(n;jii

ie il.inii

i|iiieily --lit de.uil in llie

Inin, He watched the old

lo the hob and pour two

have come a long way, my
liavc sonic lea. It will

a l>u^ ulii-ile

Black Duck c.

to the bearh.

The crew. Captain .^rdvn and his sou

l...r,rd...l lb-, ^liip aii.l saik-.l out t.i fulfill

Ii,. II il. -iiiii..—t.i -|.eii.l Iheir eu-nial

.pnil liVL- .111 the !eas where they had

siieiit their murlal .lays, on the seas

wlii-re they hrid lost their lives.

.A. y...i enli.r the tliannel, j,i-i <.m\;

ol tin. rn.i.-l H,-i,ri, p,,im ..i lb,- l.i/.ard,

yoii 111. (J
5,-. a li'irr..:ii, liiele's.-. bulk toss-

ed aluAit by the restless sca. Yvur

frieiid.i will say that it is' a derelict, a

.^lup witlioul a crew and out of control.

111. 111.1 tell your friends the truth for

iluy will only laugh at you. If you

remain =ileiit and ivattli carefully yon

will I-:..1. ^r.|..l^ Mnilin^, at ihf.

wlieel ..i ill,. ];l i.-l,- llnd, ,nlb hi- l^ih-

er'fi hand resting nihiii hi- sb..uhter. So

il shall be for ever and a day.

GENUS HOMO
If you smile al him, he Ibinks you're flirliug,

If y.,11 dnn't fliti, he thinks you're an iieberK.

If >iin let him l.i--. yon, he wish,- yon uen- tnOje'roScrvcd^

If yiu .li.n'i, he'll seek .-.>iiM.bli..ii eUewherc. . i

If you flatter him, he ihinks you're sbiiple,

If you don't, he thinks you don't undersland him.

If you talk of love and romance, be ihiiik,? you're asking him to marry him.

If you're a go-jd kid he wiiiiders why you're no^l human,

li you return his caresses, he doem'i want you to,

If you don't, he'll go nut with a girl w'bo uiil.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your retjuire-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loobb
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUPRI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

If you go out with other t.

If you. don't, lie thinks no u

If you're not a sweater girl,

M1-:N' - . . God biesi 'em .

itiiiil;- yuu 1

ill I.-.,., ^ou.

tickl.

ARTS '47

Presents the

HIGHLAND
FLING

GRANT HALL FEB. B
.111 in the age of development,

wbat (licy wanti

-The Sheaf

Peter Bowman:

"Life is a magnificent purse of gold thrown in people's

laps and all they have brains enough to bold onto

is a l>ent penny. l\.a,.- i.-. .m miij-val created by

killing those who lli,^;,^:ree, ai.'l G.id is notified lo take

out eiti?en'hi|i paper- ,it I.e ,lep..rte.l. They memorialize ihe ruhis

of lailh \;\uh- lii.|ie t..r liu- -ini|il.. bin.i.iiiily of liumans

is furr.j.led in -.ill w .ii.jr— .-w e.il, k.-irs .iiid sea.

People don't know how lo live. They only have suspicions."

—From: ,84aeh Red,

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RKAaONABL,1 PRICVD

Phon* 6733

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEAi-TH
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331 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; S414 DIAL RaS.i SS41

A. R. TI/nOTHY
PHO^rOCRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street Dial 7037

Hanson & Cdgar
Danco PRINTERS Printing of

Programmea Phone 4114 Eveiy

Constitutions U7 Brock St DeacriptioD

Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 15th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

LIGHT UP AND

Yei tir, thero'i nolhlng Tike a

Sweet Cap (o puF you in o

relaxed mood v^an Ihe 'crom'

iBulon'i -over!

Bank oao Sweet Cop
for sollifodion—anywhere qtiylimel

And when you lune In

"LIGHT UP AND UsnN" WifH

SWEET CAPORAL ^

BROCKVILU ^^^

CIGARETTES.

STATION CFBR

ENGINEERS ONLY AT FORMAL
Science At-Home Committee States

Ticket Supply Nearly Exhausted

Orders from Arts and Medical Faculties

Not Already Acknowledged Are Declined

The Science Formal commitlcc announces that Ihe supply of tick-

ets is very nearly exhausted. A few are still available for Scienccmen

only. Those applying for tickets must identify themselves as mem-

bers of the Engineering Society and

may get their tickets at the Science

clubrooms between 12:15 and 1:15

today and tomorrow.

Orders from members of the Arts

and Medical faculties not already

acknowledged must be declined.

The fabrication of the many de-

coration features is well under way

in the Hydraulics Laboratory and

the committee feels that they will

be nearing completion by the end

of this week.

Word has come from New York

iliat Johnnie Morris and his orches-

tra are looking forward to coming

to Queen's. He will be accompan-

ied by Dorrie Vincent, vocalist with

the band.

A new type o( programme is be-

ing prepared, and favours have

been procured fur the ladies.

And it came to pass in the city

of Queenz that once more scribes

make battle with clods of Eartz

who hold sway in prezroom and de-

plete from sacred testaments of

warriorz of Scienz those writings

of most import unto the tribesmen

in order that Fceturpage—glorious

example of product of Eartz—may
flourish unproscribecl. And lo,

even famed progenitor makes with

much doodle but 'tis written that

even deejicst wells run dry.

And \'crily, deep hewn cracks,

mean and lowdown, \vcre strewn

upon walls about Ihe cave of scribes

in dank limestone reaches of cave

of Nick in wake of blasphemous

etchings of lower Alphrodiles but

lo, now is the loosened powder swept

away and cast off garments (here's

to heat) placed without the sanc-

tum (owner may apply at cave of

Hyd).

And on eve of Mon in cave of

Math dwellers thereof delight in

affair of openhouz and regail the

warriorz of Scienz with fetching

figures and free food. And Ihe

second chamber, housing biznus of

bridge and couch, buzzed with con-

tented murmur of tribesmen and

their gash. And lo, Parago Bob
delighted himself to extent such

that he was thoroughly embedded

and provided recalcitrant maids with

slight tang of pash.

And on eve of Fria the Lemons

did disport themselves to Cave of

Grant for For Mai of Lephanta,

and verily, legions were the favour-

ed warriorz of Scienz who did at-

tend danz and among them were

many who did display great delight

in the pastimes of the even. And
twas indeed a great boon that

watchful eye of Cuddly Dragon was

absent from occasion, for in many
recesses in the heights of the cave

(despite omnipresent glare of lu-

mens) the auspicious biznus of the

tribesmen continued apace the fast

fleeting moments of the nite.

And lo, the long awaited event

of Scienz For Mai draws near, and

nighllv in Cave of Hyd labours pro-

ceed on ilrange and fascinating de-

vices of water-fall and colorlitz. and

great preparations are made that

the warriorz may display many
amazing intricies to fortunate dam-

sels who attend.

And it behooves every warrior of

Scienz to give assistance to Scienz-

comit of For Mai, that this danz

may be as great as in years gone by,

for lo, the time grows short, and

much is yet lo be done to transform

cave of Gym into Fantas Magoria

fur eve of Grand jXffair.

CCLLMNIZINe
THE CAMPLS

by Garth Gvmter

Out to

lunch

Here's to Levana and the girls who produced a faculty edition

worth reading. Nice going, girls . . . you can't scare us with those

scathing remarks. And here's something on the Q.T. . . . Straiten

and Mathieson will be back on the feature page soon with a sexy

new serial — Murder in Technicolor — seasoned with Straitonisms

and a goodly portion of Mathieson wit-

Latest word from (he Science Formal committee has it that

demand will be great enough within the Science Faculty alone to

take up all adnuBsions. We don't blame the committee for looking

after their own boys first. We propose that Arts and Medicine would

have done the same thing if the sale had heen great enough within

their own faculties.

This, we retrieved from The Journal wastcbasket: "Dear

Editor, 1 invoke your sympathy. These persistent and devastating

attacks are driving me to drink. (Signed) Drunken Duncan." When
we looked up this character to propose a toast to the speedy recti-

fication of this deplorable situation we raised a glass only to find

that Duncan had drunken.

Thought tor today: This abbreviated column, through the cour-

tesy of IntcmatioRBl Nickel.

Mr.TathamTalks

To Biology Club
W. C. Tatham, hunter, fisher

man, and travelfcr, was guest speak

er at the regular meeting of Ihe Bi-

ology Qub last week.

Mr. Tatham presented colour

movies of his hunting trip through

the interior of Africa, and his sub-

sequent visits to China, Japan, and

Hawaii. Of special interest to the

members of the club were the mo-

tion pictures of African wild life

—birds and mammals of the jungles,

the high plateaux, and vast saran-

nahs.

Mr. Tatham gave a running com-

mentary while his motion picti^res

*vere being projected.

Mrs. Beatrice Gibson thanked

the speaker on behalf of the club.

The meeting ^vas held at the borne

of Nancy Hawley, Arts '48,

Science '49 Year Fees

Today is the last day for pay^

tnent of Science '49 year fees. Any-

one who has not yet paid please

contact the treasurer, J. Billingsley,

or a member of the executive im-

mediately.

Stone Frigatees

Hold Sleigh Ride
An old style party was held last

Wednesday night by Ihe residents

of that Queen's annex—Ye Olde

Stone Frigate. A progressive lec-

ture on conduct was given at the

Frigate from 6'45 pm to 7:45 pm
to the accompaniment of the soft

soothing music of the Koyal Am-
erican Ballad, "Lulu," featuring

Brothers Hedley and Levitin. The

official starting line was Ban Righ

at 8 pm, but Hooten was late as

usual. Tlie tired old men with their

bevies of beautiful babes pushed off

around town on the skids about 8 :30.

Talking about pushed off . . . one

female comment . . . "I'll be a

cripple for a week after this dragg-

ing—I've covered more distance on

my seat than on my feet, and I don't

mean on the sleigh."

The three sleighs converged on

the home for worn-out wolves (you

know . . . that quiet refined estate

across the river) at about 9 :30 pm.

The local entertainment started with

George Jewett, our enteriaimnent

convener, giving out bis past year's

collection of unmentionables. The

feature of the evening was a short

one-act play by OGS depicting a

quiet morning in the Frigate on

Sunday between 2 am and 3 am.

The piay starred Burns Laird, Rob
Stevens and John Todd, with Gerry

Stoner as commentator. (Feature

by feature, etc. . . .)

Ted (Tickling Trout) Lambert

officiated with the refre^iments

and sensed out an excellent spread,

provided by RMC. The evening

finished with a battle between those

with Uuigs around the piano and

those with feet trj'ing the swing

and sway.

—SWD

The Queen's

Second Annual

AQUACADE
Next Mon.,Tues.,Wed.

8 p.m.

Admission SO C«ntx

50 tickets available at AB
of C Office. Tech. Supplies

and Post Office.

Balance of tickets at Rikely

& Vince and Austin's Drugs.

Buzz-Bomb Sites

Attacked in '43

Tlie fourth in the current scries

of University Public Lectures was

given last night in Convocation

Hall by Dr. John Stanley of the de-

partment of biology. His subject

was "The Slor>' of the Flying

Bomb." Dr. Slanlej' was in Eng-

land when the "Battle of the Fly-

ing Bomb" was at its height.

Preparations for making V-I,

said the speaker, were first discov-

ered at Peenemunde, on the Baltic,

in .April, 1943. A heavy raid was

accordingly made on this area later

in the year, in which most of the

equipment was destroyed and' a

large number of technicians and

scientists killed. This raid delayed

the advent of the flying bomb for

at least six months.

It was expected, continued Dr.

Stanley, that D-day would touch

off a barrage of V-bombs; but the

attack did not commence until June

12, 1944. The defences were quite

effective. In all about S.OOO bombs

were launched, only 2,300 of which

reached London.

The speaker concluded his re-

marks by paying tribute lo the Eng-

lish people with whom he worked.

DIMITRI MITROPOULOS, con-
liuctor oi Miniic3poli5 Symphony
Orchestra which will appear in

Grant Hall 8.J0 pm Thursday in the

closing number of the current Uni-
versity Concert Scries.

Dr. Douglas Talks

To Club Tomorrow
Tomorrow at 7;1S pm in the bi-

ologj- lecture room, the Matli and

Physics Club will have as its guest

speaker Dr. A. V. Douglas. Dr.

Douglas' duties as dean of women

at Queen's have not prevented her

frotn keeping abreast of develop-

ments in astronomy, her particular

field of learning. Dr. Douglas will

speak on "Recent Research in Solar

Corona."

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I'l^^^HOr CANADA kM^^

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Bronch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbealer
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Engineers To Be Arraigned

At Open Court 7:30 Tonight

Twenty Students Charged with Disturbing

Goodwin House January 23 Will Be Heard

An opn. meeting of Ihc Mm.. Maiu- Socicly Cmiri-fim s«cli

icssiou to he licid since 193'^—will O)nvocatinnH;illat7-.30

/clock loiiiglU U> hear the cases of 2U fi.i.ii-year linginccrs, said to

lave admitted pcrpetralinr the raid on Goodwin House the evenmg

)f January 23.

Names nf the Scienccnien. be'ieved lo be

;inccring Clul). Iwvc not been re

tbc F-Icctrical En-

cased. Tiicy are said to bavc sign-

ed a note assuming responsibility

or the disturbance at the women's

csidencc.

While declining to divulge the

c-M of iht charges which ha\'e been

aid against the students, Court of-

icials nevertheless told The Jour-

lal they were being summoned on

he count of creating a disturbance

it the annex in contravention of the

ules concerning women's residenc-

Sludenis only will be admitted in-

ij Convocation Hall, and will he

.sked to produce their university,

ards upon entering. Officials arc

arring outsiders because the matter

s felt to be "solely of student in-

erest." An official statement will

le issued after the session.

Spokesmen emphasiie tom'ght's

netting will be conducted at a high

evel of (lecorinu. Any infractions

vill result in fines for contempt of

ourt.

Officials refused to discuss the

possible outcome of the meeting,

iiudenis well-up on court ptjxeed-

ngs, however, say the Court could

ake action as severe as recommend-

ig to the appropriate authorities

hat some or all of those charged

e expelled. Nevertheless, it is

onsidered highly unlikely any such

ourse will be adopted.

Other jxissibie recommendations

re icmporary withholding of gradu

tiuii ilugrev-i, lints, ;ind suspension

rum c\lra-curric-.iilar activities,

The la^t npcn i;ovirl was held in

•Ji'J, aflermatli nf a rjid by En
ineers on the New Arts building.

The group met to determine how
nuch damages should be awarded
lir Arts Sociely,

Glee Club Practice
Practice for "HHS Pinafore"

will be held at 7:30 tonight in

KCVI Auditorium, instead of 7:15

in Convocation Hall,

["oday: Gleee Club practice, 7.30

pm, KCVI Auditorium, Span
ish Club meeting, 7.45 pni

Players' Loungt, Old Arts
building. All Latin-American
and advanced Spanish students,

students

["omorrow : International Rcla
lions Club, "Forum on France.

12,45 pm. room 201 (Dt-bating

Union room and lime), Ne
Arts building. Industrial Re.

lations M6 class dinner, 6,45 pm
Banquet Hall, La Salle Hotel,

R. V. Norlhcy. guest speaker.

Queen's Drama Guild Radio
Workshop "Faculty Night," 718
pm. CFRC (1490 kcs,). Maths
Physics Club meeting, biology
lecture room. Old Arts build

ing, Dr. A. V. Douglas, speak
cr.

Thursday: Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra. 8,30 pm,
Grant hall. Dimitri Mitropou-
los conducting,

'riday
: Engineering Society

meeting, 4.,30 |>ni, Convocation
Hall. Dr. C A. Plewes speak-

ing on "Chemical Engineering"
Arts '47 year dance, Cnint Hall.

\4onday: Public Lecture, Dr. IT.

A. Innis, Uni\'ersily of Tnron-
<<: -prMl ini' on "Russia." 8 pm.

Classes Gose
(Continued from page 1)

ffjr cx=ervicemen on April 9. Il

was felt thai as far as possible over-

lapping between lectures of the two

sessions should be avoided.

Miss Roycc nofed that general

esartiinations and exams in advanc-

ed courses, including reading cours-

es, not affected by the summer ses-

sion, may be held at the normal time.

Patronize mecchanls who use

Journal advertisements.

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

LHC
(Continued from page 1)'

seen selling tickets at $7.50 apiece.

The Sharbot Lake correspondent

for Oppression Polls, Chief Mitch

Hepburn Wliite feather. LLD. arriv-

ed on the camps dragging diminutive

professor Gumphrey. who was stnig_

gling violently, shouting, "I won't do

il. It ain't psychological!"

After unsuccessful last minute

efforts to sign high diving staff

members for next week's Aquacade,

the swim sho\v officials were seen

retiring to the gymnasium chanting

sadly, "Haec olim se nieniinisse iua-

bit."

FOR SALE: Suit of tails. Size

38. Height 5' 8". Phone Dave

Boyes, 7954.

FOUND: Light brown Water-

man eversharp pencil on Tues-

day. January 29, in Ban Righ

commonroom after the Com-

merce Club nieeting, Owner

call at Journal office.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHon

0pp. Collegiate

tl5 Alfred St Phono «50

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St. 0pp. Krwge'i

Pijblic Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

lights

ii-iTi Hall. Aquacade

yymnasium ior three

anadian Ilickel

or/n^s Cotton to ^oitrAome
Cotton is not grown in Canada—our climate

is too cold. Very little Nickel is mined in the

United States— most deposits so far dis-

covered there cannot be mined at a profit.

So Canada imports American cotton. The
United States imports Canadian Nickel. Each

product helps to pay for the other.

Canada produces 90 per cent of the world's

Nickel, but uses less than three per cent.

So we must continue to export Canadian

Nickel if we are to coniiauc to employ

NICKEL
ALLOYS

thousands of Canadians in the Nickel mines,

smelters and refineries, and other thousands

who produce the lumber, power, steel,

explosives, machinery and supplies used by

the Canadian Nickel industry.

Canada cannot keep on importing from

other lands unless she exports Canadian

goods. By constantly seeking to expand

the uses of Nickel at home and abroad,

the Canadian Nickel industry brings

additional benefits to Canada.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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BLUE WEEKEND FOR TRICOLOUR
Mustangs Score 64-41

Triumph over Fighting Gaels

Vets' Questionnaire
All iiKirried studtiit veterans (in-

cluding tlicjse married since cotniiit;

lo Queen's) wlio did not pick up
their qiicstiomiaire al the post office

should do so at once at Major J. R.

Leng's office in the gym. from 2

to 5 each afternoon.

Intercollegiate Battle Thrills Capacity Crowd
As Season's Best Basketball Witnessed

University of Western Ontario Mustangs came through with

a final half drive Friday night, to defeat Queen's senior intercolle-

giate basketball team. .64-41. The loss was the Tricolour's third

straight. Jn an evening opener. Queen's Juniors defeated Regio-

polis, 68-25, in an EOBA contest.'

Bill Dcvitt was the standout

for the home team, especially in

the first half a.s he played out-

standing hall. Gord McDonnell

led the Triculoiir scorers with 12

points, and turned in a nice effort

even after he was hurt.

Keeping pace with their smooth

passing rivals, the Gaels matched

them basket for basket until tVie

three-quarter mark of the first

half. At this time the Metras men
took the lead and,bnilt it up to

33-22 at the half whistle,

Orm Weir counted the first

basket of the second stanza as

hoth teams were caught over-

shooting the hoop for several

minutes. Around the five-minute

mark, Gord McDonnell left the

game with a temporarily injured

hand (!i-rays later showed a brok-

en bone), and at the same time

Western turned ori the heat. The
Gaels tried to fight back, hut the

rebound-regaining Mustangs kept

them pretty well bottled up 'to

score their second triumph of the

schedule.

The Western team out-maneu-

vrcd, out-shot and out-pa-ssed the

Gaels to give the large crowd the

best picture of basketball seen in

the gj'm this year. Phibbs and

Scorgie were outstanding for the

victors, while notching 17 and IS

points respectively.

Queen's: Devitt 9: Brown; Mc-

Donnell 12 ; Moss ; Finlay 6

;

Weir §; Mason 4; Hewitson 2;

Cooper. Total 41.

Western: Farley 7: Cunning-

ham 2: fhibbs 17; Jiumphries 3;

Scorgie 18; Cnrry 4; Gauld 6;

McNair 6; Huyck. Total 64.

Queen's seniors travelled to

Potsdam on Saturday, and were

defeated by Clarkson Lluivcrsity

42-34.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

uw met* *^

Ernest Eagle

Shows you how:

He holds the (est pencil at

average writing imgle . . .

bears down . . . and reads

on the dial the pressure at

which the point snaps.

Every MIRADO point is

far stronger than your
normal writing pressure.

Molts Vour own Tedf

You'll find MIRADO
smoother, stronger and

longer-lasdng, too ... the

finest writing pencil
you've ever used, or your

money back!

5c each, less in quantities

MIRADD
PENCILS

Your Glasses have

''Gone Modern'' too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive acluevementi,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKfLL, R. 0.

328. Princess Street
PI""'

Intercollegiate Teams
Lose Four Contests

It was a glum weekend for the Gaels.

Their senior hockey team went down to two decisive

defeats in Montreal. Friday evening the McGill Redmen
handed them an 8-2 licking. The following afternoon they

were whipped 16-2 by the U of Montreal Carabins.

In Kingston, their senior basketball sqnad was downed
64-41 by the U of Western nmario Friday evening, to the

dismay of the large iiumlior uf Tricoionr onlookers.

,0n Friday evening', also, the water-polo tcain came out

on the short end of a 12-2 score against U of Toronto here,

Yup; it was a blue weekend.

TrECAMPLSSPOCFLIGHT

The Tricolour had a dismal weekend in the intercollegiate sport world,

as they were beaten in basketball, hockey and watcr-polo. And the worst

of it all, was the fact that they were beaten decisively in every encounter.

The less said about the scores the belter, but they do give a good indi-

cation of things to come. Not necessarily this year's teams, but thosc-of the

future. Backing a loser for a season is all right, but we have very few pros-

pects that should brighten the horizon. The question is, "What are we going

lo do about it?"

Toronto and Western have many stars in every sport. Varsity has the

enrolment to choose from, but Western is in the same class as Queen's

(numerically, that is) and they still have trouble picking a lineup from the

Material. Tap many brieht liehts on hand.

That is not the case here and it is rather sad. Most of us are sport-

loving enthusiasts and cheering a weak contender does not further our school

spirit. What is EoinE to be done about it? ?

Our physical director Jake Edwards has many ideas underway, atid

what with the reported starting of a physical director's course next year,

things might be picking up. But more than thai is needed, and it is up to

the students themselves, as well as alumni to avert a black sport future.

Let's all pull together and if any of us have some idea along the sporting

line, why not pass it on to your athletic 'stick or AB of C members! !

Question Corner? ? ?

Have you noticed- in this year's hockey and basketball schedules chat a

team at one time or another plays two games on a weekend. The anstver to

the query "why," is it saves travelling, but it sure tells on the players. Espe-

cially that second eame.

TTus weeRtn? Tn "iratK^'gave aferpiTro<Jd""Indicatftm" or such-3" thing:

Our boys were beat by Saturday afternoon and the one.sided U of M victory

proves it. We ail know that the teams have not the lime to reach the peak

of condition, and when such a thing as a two.game weekend is piled on, the

results show it.

So for better and faster hockey, next year, it would be nice if the

schedule.makers tried to eliminate such occurrences.
^

Have They Made Up, Their Minds!
We are still wondering what the city hockey league officials are going

to do about the second game of the Queen's-Belleville scries? ? Last notice

was that the second contest is scheduled for February 23. If that is still

the case, I feel that the Gael team is foolish to even bother with such an idea.

And it is still this writer's opinion that someone should start asserting

themselves. i '^Vi

Hints '

Queen's senior basketball team begin jumping for rebounds. Shooting

practice as well.

The hockev eoal-tender stay in his net.

That there be a mixed badminton evcnine.

That we attend all intercolleeiate sport events.

That Mink should not marry that WCTU president.

Aquacade
The opening night for this year's water show is less than a week off,

and from all reports it will surpass last year's record breaking performance.

The entertainers are finally turning out for practices (and the way they

were going through their routines it is easily seen that they didn't need
much). They are all good and are eager for next Monday's opening at

e o'clock. 'f ""^^f'^Ei

Miscellaneous

Our high scoring forward on the semor basketball team, Gordie McDon-
nell, broke his hand in last 'Friday's contest with Western. Pete' King is

turning out for the senior practices. Arts won the interfaculty bowling title.

Before they break my arm. Arts '47 arc holding their annual year dance
this Friday. Attend this, as well as the intercollegiate Sport event.

VarsityWater-Polo

Team Is Victor

Queen's bowed to Toronto 12-2

in her first inter-collegiate water-

polo game Friday night.

Varsity opened the scoring with

a goal in the first quarter. Then

(jucen's held them in check until

the t-Tid of the second, when they

a(^ain got the range to the tune oT

three in the net. This brought the

score at half-time to Toronto 4,

Queeii's 0.

Qneen'.s started to rally in the

^ccoiid half with two goals by Tom
Harris and Dave I-esser. However,

the L' of T reckoned Up nine more

to cinch the game.

Senior Pucksters

Finally Take One
Staging a comehack following two

decisive defeats against Montreal

intercollegiate' teams Friday and

Saturday, Queen's senior pucksters

defeated Clarkson 1 ecli 6-2 at

Potsdam, NY, Sunday afternoon.

It was the first victory this year

for Coach Al CanipbcU's speedsters

over another university team.

Toronto were vastly superior in

both skill and conditioii. However,

the Gaelic swimmers (ought a hard

and game battle; and showed they

have the nnclens of a championship

leam for ne.\l year.

Gael Pucksters Suffer Twin

Setbacks in Weekend Games
Smooth Skating McGill Triumph Friday
With Montreal U Repeating Next Day

By Staff Writer

MONTREAL — A determined but outmanoeuvred Tricolour
hockey squad, playing its first games on Montreal ice since the
wartime ban was imposed, went down to two humiliating defeats
within a day-and-a-half over the weekend.

Entering the second period with a 2-0 lead over the powerful
Redmen of AfcGill Friday evening, the Skating Gaels nevertheless
found themselves on the wrong
side of an 8-2 score by the time

the final siren had blown. Satur-

day afternoon's score was even

more iini)osing, when the U of

.Montreal Carabins sank 16 tallies

against Queen's 2.

Queen's is now in cellar spot

in the fonr-way intercollegiate

hockey loop, having lost all three

'.'f its games thus far. McGill is

first with three wins. Toronto
next with two, and Montreal

third with one.

Good Beginning

It was a handsome Queen's

squad which skated onto Forum
ice Friday evening; and the open-

ing period seemed ample proof

the Tricolour could trounce Mc-
Gill the same way in hockey as

in rugby. The game was less than

'Kl seconds old when Ohlkc. work-

ing' ill concert with Morrow,
ehalked-up first blond. At 9.10

Morissetie followed suit and de-

posited the rubber in McGill nets

lor a second tally. AfcKcnzie and
Peat assisted.

But that was all. After five

iinnuTirs^cir play 'itmie Thiddle

stanza McGili's O'Connor, backed
up by Peirson, drew goalie Dave
Wood out of the net and deposit-

ed a neat tally — while a Red
defenceman. Ilehon. was sitting it

out in the penalty l)ox for charg-

ing.

The result was murderous a

few aiiiuites later when, after

Morrow had been canned for

hnlding-. the Red squad applied

terrific pressure around the (iael

nets. Although able to hold lis

one-point lead during the skir-

mish, the Tricolour was over-r

whelmed by a drive from Spiller

shortly after Morrow had return-

ed tu the fray.

Goal During Penalty

Toward the end of the period

Ifaniilton drew a second Queen's

penalty, this time for tripping.

With only four men in faint o£

him. goalie Wood made spectacu-

lar save after spectacular save as

McGill pressed around hjm; but a

minute after Hamilton had been

sent off Peirson came face-to-face

with Wood, foxed him, and sank

the puck. It was now 3-2 for

McGill.

.'\ny doubt as to who would

take the game vanished early in

the last period, Before two min-

utes had elapsed G. liale picked

up a rebound beside the Tricolour

goal and poked it in. Less than

a half-minute later Peirson re-,

pealed on a similar setup. G. Hale

got his second goal by taking a

rebound off the boards and driv-

ing the projectile in froiqr along-

side the nets. With less than

two minutes reuiauiing McGili's

O'Connor, reaching between
Wood's legs during a goal-moutb

scramble, snared the puck and

rammed it home. A few seconds

later G. Hale plunked in the final

tally from the side.

Scoring Parade

From the opening face-off in

Saturday's game it was evident

that the Gaels, still unrestcd from

the preceding night's tussle,

would soon languish if the Cara-

bins put on the steam. And they

did.

Between the four-minute and

IS-rainute marks in the first

frame the Flying Frenchmen

pounded four notches into the

Tricolour nets. Then, with 65

seconds remaining, Elliott sank

the puck for the Gaels' first

blooey.

The Carabins chalked up their

fifth tally oarly in the second

period, after a session of back-

and-lorth play. Then followed a

recess in the scoring parade,

which was not broken until

Queen's Johnny Hood, aided by

Morrow, dropped one ip for

Queen's second — and last —
goal. Montreal racked up another

pair of points before the end of

thc_niiddle stanza.

Despite: a valfant attempt by

the Queen'smen in the closing

period, the Frenchmen played m
circles around the visitors, who
were completely fagged out from

their two games within 18 hours.

The Carabins rammed the puck

home nine times in that frame,

leaving Llie final score at 16-2.

Interfac Bowling

Title to Arts
.\.rts defeated Science in the fin-

als of the interfaculty bowling tour-

nament Thursday afternoon in the

Howladrome alleys by the ioore of

.1,1 57-3,1 27. The .\nsmen over-

came a A7 point lead which the

Tngineers piled up in the first String

as they hit the pins very effectively

in the second frame to take a 97

[joint lead into the third .and final

string- In this l!i>: Artsmen falter-

ed in the early boxes, but finished

strong (o hold their lead which the

fighting Sciencemen threatened lo

take from them. Bob Osborne

finished with five straight strikes

to give the men of Arts the neces-

sary ijoints to win the total pinfall

by JO [wints,

Osborne paced the Ansmen. fol-

lowed closeh- by Norm Labarge,

Doug MacLeod and Anton Chip-

erzak hit the pins the hardest for

Science.

GEN'ERAL MEETING of the Queens
Ski Club will be held in tlic Senate

Room ill the Old Arts building at

7.1S lonight.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
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Eitablsified Shot SHn

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP

We SpedolUe in

Trade and Technical Books

Gre«tui£ Cards, Lending Libmy

S82 PrincM* St - Pbona 4SM

Wi uriy cofflpl«t« range in

Waterman's and

Pariter Pens

, alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

Underwood Typewriter
from die maken

Specifll Rote to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellineton St Dial 4392

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"W* carry a full line ol everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Journal Pholo tiy S^iul-.ncljbn, SmcafliiTS

PRINCIPALS IN SEARCH: Thousands o/ Canadians in every part of

tlie Dominion turned lliiir eyes toward Queen's last week, as liie dramatic

liuni for Jean Myers was prt^std. Main actors in liie midweek search

were llic OQU Tricolour suidcni.-; who doniiori winter clothes and combed
Ihe entire Kiiiu-ir'n vitiiiity ro|i (iholo shows a group of skiers being -

"briefed" in fr..ii\ . K |-'„-iii Rirli H.-dl Tliursday mornine, while in the lower
picture arc ri-un ^(mli iu-.. m li^iiid^, departing for the suspected scene

of the traiitdy.

I Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Coracr Univerity and William

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

Students Advocate
( Continued from page 1

)

Manv iiltas ris. to methods of re-

visioTi wLii (.-\prcssed bv those who

fav.iiiriil ilii- cutrse of action.

Most I'tli tliat iiieiiibers of the Sen-

ate should be elected for five-year

terms only, and not for life, as is the

case at present. It was pointed out

I hat at present, the Senate is com-

posed, to a large extent, of mem-

bers of the party which has been in

power for many years. If the term

(if office of members of the Senate

were shortened, this unfairness to a

newly-elected party would be elim-

inated.

It was also felt that there should

be a majority of younger members,

for with the Senate composed of

mainly older men, governmental

processes are slowed up and new
trends of thought are discouraged.

In the words of Bill Bissell, Science

'49, "The members of the Senate

are the same as parts of a machine

. . . when they become old and con-

tribute nothing to the machine, jor

retard its functions, they should be

retired."

Those who favoured retaining

ilic Senate in its present form felt

tliat the Senate acts as a restraining

power on ihe House of Conunons
and prevents the passing of any law:

which might be detrimental to the

country. If the Senate were abol-

ished, there would be no check on
the government in power.

Those who felt that the Senate
should be abolished were of the

opinion thai it serves no useful pur-

pose, and is only an unnecessary

drain on tlie country's finances.

LEVANA
NOTES
Br PEGGI

Item number one this time is to

chalk down Levana Formal '46 as

tremendo'us success. A 'good time

\v;is had by all, and such things

don't just happen accidentally. The

committee, under the able convener-

ship of Nancy Lewis, has been at

work for a long time, and it was as

a result of their efforts that every-

thing worked out so smoofhly.

Thanks go from Nancy to the com-

mittee and to the boys who so

gallantly helped to decorate and

un-decorale Grant Hall.

Quite a nmnber turned out for

the Open House at Ban iiigh on

Saturday night wliich completed

the weekend.

On Thursday afternoon, the

members of the Minneapolis Sym-

phony Orchestra will be using tlie

Red Room and the Smoking Room
in the Arts Building as a lounge,

so please remove your coats and

books by noon if possible.

A pair of fur-lined gloves and a

brown fedora were left at Ban

Righ on Wednesday or Thursday,

probably by members of the search-

ing party. Owners may call for

the.se articles at the Dean's office

in Ban Righ.

Final Respects

(Continued from page 1)

still-fruilless search. They comb

ed the entire frozen lake area be

tween the mainland and tlie nearby

islands from morning till late in the

afternoon, when they were recalled

after the bod\' had been sighted off

Snake Island.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

6684-3232

IRC
(Continued from page 1)

hard conditions on the French

people ?

(4) Must France choose be^

tween the US and the USSR?

(5) Which way to security?

(6) What prestige has France

with the UNO?
(7) Is she going to be a major

or a middle power?

(8) Are the middle European
slates still dependent on France?

Dean's Comments
Following is a message of thanks

i^^sued yesterday by Dr. A. V. Doug-

las, dean of women

:

I shall be grateful to the editor

of Tlie Journal i£ he will give pro-

minence to this tribute to atl those

who rallied to our aid last Wednes-

day and Thursday in connection

with the disappearance of Jeaij

Myers.

When she was not back in Ban

Righ Hall by 11 pm on Tuesday,

we got in touch with the hospitals,

ihe police and her i>arents. On
Wednesday morning with Mr. and

Mrs. Myers we saw t)ie police and

radio officials whose co-operation

was immediately gi\'en.

I am grateful to the Ban Righ

students who first suggested a stu-

dent search and volunteered to take

part. Chief of Police, Capf. R. J.

Robinson, offered to come to Ban

Righ Hall and direct the search. At

this time we had no report of an\'-

one being seen out on the ice and the

search parties were sent along the

shores of the lake, "harbour and

river, and inland. The immediate

response to the appeal for searchers

from the library and laboratories on

Wednesday afternoon was wonder-

ful to see. N

When evidence came in that indi-

cated someone was seen on Tuesday

walking out towards Snake Island,

Mr. Becket and Miss Bugnion went

out in the storm on skis. Other

skiers volunteered, but the light was

failing and it seemed too riskj' to

let them go. However, William

O'Hara and nine or ten men from

the Medical House insisted on leav-

ing about 10:30 pm, and searched

through the night finding tracks on

Snake Island and searching Simcoe

Islatid before dawn.

That evening John Ellis, David

Hooper, and George Atkins made
plans in Ban High Hall for .m exr

tensive search throughout Thurs-

day. Some 700 students took part

and many people helped in one way

or' another—the army, the COTC,
the Union and the Ban Righ staff,

who provided food throughout the

day, the residents of Simcoe and

Wolfe Islands, members of staff

who provided compasses, maps, and

a car, the Trenton Air Service and

especially Squadron Leader Finlay

and his associates . . .

This magnificent spirit and the

determination, endurance and or-

ganizing ability of our students,>the

co-operation of everyone in a great

effort toward one end are beyond

all words of praise. It was a great

experience and inspiration to me to

work with all these. No words
can express my admiration and
gratitude.

The parents and brother of Jean

Myers have asked me to tender their

thanks.

Colour Night

(Continued from page 1)

effort to bring into focus the spirit

of the new and larger student group

and to put Colour Night back an

the social map as an all-Queen's

landmark. It is hoped that the

ceremony will receive wide and en-

thusiastic support.

Convener of the banquet is Bob
Hope, Ind. Rei. '46,; and of the

dance, Archie Foley, Meds '48.

—KGP

Ind. Rel. Dinner

Industrial Relations '46 will hold

a class dinner tomorrow at 6 :4S in

the banquet hall of the La Salle

Hotel. R. V, Northey, works man-
ager of the Aluminum Company of

Canada, will be guest speaker.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wallinston St. Diol ti4£

CROWN DAIRY

jerseV milk

homogenized milk

pasteurized milk

chocolate dairy drink

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

TtiE MAI^I^ISCN STLDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

3D Years in Buuneaa

LOST : Tortoise-shell rimmed
pUsses between Ban Righ and
Physics building on University

avtdue on Friday, Return to

Joan Mulligan, UO Bagot St

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are a II

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
' 127 Princess Street '

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

STUDENTS ii> the New Arl.s building
art asked to kavc clear after noon
Thursday the following rooms: tlic

liaseiniMil rooms in Ihe buildiEig, tlie

Rod Room, and the Arts clubroom.
These rooms li.-ivt been put at tlie

disposal of llic University Concerts
Conimiltpe for Tliursday afternoon,
and will Uc used as lounge and
dressinfjrooms by tiic members of

(be Minneapolis Sympbony Orches-
tra,

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE

AGENTS FOR DACK SHOES
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20 Students Fined $5 by Court

For Goodwin House Disturbance

Suspension of Exams
Not To Be Enforced

Fines of $5 each, and remitted

sentences of being prevented from

writing their April examinations

until September, were passed on

tlie 20 final-year Engineers who had

assumed full responsibility for the

disturbance at Goodwin House,

January 23, at the open Alma Mater

Society Court session Tuesday

evening.

An estimated 350 students at-

tended the Convocation Hall

meeting, first of its kind since

before the war. Presiding was
Harold (Tex) Thomas, Meds '48,

senior justice.

The decision now goes before

ihe University Senate for final

judgment. It is believed likely

it will meet with approval.

The court was in session only

one hour, during which time com-

plete agreement was reached be-

t ween the prosecution and the

'lefence. Defence pleaded guilty

to the charge fo having created

the disturTjance at the residence,

but asked forbearance on the

grounds that heretofore such in-

cidents had not been uncommon.

(Some days earlier the 20 men
had written a letter to Principal

R. C. Wallace, accepting respons-

il)iiity for the occurence and ask-

ing that no one individual be in-

iJicted. Not all had participated

in the disturbance.)

The prosecuting attorney, Jack

l-Jouck, Meds '50, had no difficul-

ty in establishing that the inci-

ilent had taken place, since de-

fence pleaded guilty early in ihe

I'roceedings. There \Vas some dis-

pute, however, as to whether the

tvgiible had occurred before or

See Stuilcnls Fined, p. 6

IRC Holds Forum
To Discuss France
H. de Menthon, F. Boyer

Outline Conditions

Wednesday at 12:45 pm, the Tn-

I'mational Relations* Club held a

f'Tum on France.

Henris de Menthon. Arts '49,

"'ho has come to Queen's from

f'rance. outlined the internal coii-

'litions of the country, beginning at

"ie time of the Revolution of '81 in

"liich the aristocracy of the old

ri-gime was overthrown by the new
ificral movement.

The I9th century was the epoch

•^i liberalism and the ajje of rising

i'l'lustrialism, he slated. After 18S0

""c age of liberalism, dominated by

"'e middle class, began to decline

'"id the following periods saw the

^se of the socialist and communist

P'lrties. During the recent war liie

Communists formed a major part

•'f the Resistance Organization. The

I"'litital parties at the moment are

'"'ll socially based, maintained Mr.

''c Menthon. "and. althmigh their

^iJpport is regional, the Commuu-
'^is seem to he strengthening their

I'^'Niiion.

Sec IRC, p. 6

President of AMS
Issues Statement

Following is the text of a state-

ment issued by the AMS following

the Court meeting:

The recent Goodwin House dis-

turbance culminating in action by

the Court on Tuesday night marks

the second occasion of this acad-

emic year when student administra-

tion has had to assume responsibil-

ity for student discipline. The ser-

iousness with which the court view-

ed the matter should deter thought-

less individuals from similar action

in the future.

However, the threat of Court

action and the exertion of Court

authority cannot restore the essen-

tial dignity and prestige which our

college loses on such occasion. Re-

sponsibility for maintaining the good

name of our, Alma Mater rests

with the individual student.

The Student Administration is

not issuing -a threat to those who
might contemplate such disturbance

in the future, li merely asks that

every student consider the effect

which his action will have on the

University and lake steps to fore-

stall any further disturbance.

J. A. McQUARRIE.
President, AMS

\Aquacade Will Splash Monday
Swimming Club Stars Preparing

For Annual All-Student Exhibition

Dr. Anna Wright

To Address HiUel
Dr. .Anna Wright, of the depart-

ment of history, will speak at tiie

fourth in a series of Hillel lectures

this Sunday night at 8 pm at the

Hillel House, 26 Barrie street. Her

lecture will be on "Canada—Con-

trast of Past and Present." which

will be partly based on exerpts from

the Canadian newspapers of the

19th century.

T!ie lectures have been an effort

to capture the professors in a talk-

ative mood "outside the classroom."

They have =o far been most success-

ful and eiilertaining.

Refreshments will be served.

Everyone is welcome.

CURVACEOUS QUEEN'S COEDS: No imall part in the forthcoming
SwimniiiiK i-Jut, jiiiuauaai; win itt laneyi [>y uic (jins shown above. They
will star lioth in group and solo nalalorial acts. The three-night show
pens Monday.

CampusSongbirdsRehearsing
For 'HMS Pinafore' Show

Rehearsals for "HMS Pinafore," the Glee Club's major produc-

tion for this term, are well under way.

Tickets for the operetta, scheduled for February 19, 20, and 21.

will go on sale Monday at the Technical Supplies and at Lindsay

121 Princess street. They sell for 50 cents.

According to Mrs. F. L. Harri-

son, who attended Tuesday's

practice during her visit to

Queen's this week, the production

"seems to be shaping up nicely."

fn previous years Mrs. Harrison

was stage director of the Glee

Club s operettas, while Dr. Har-

rison was musical director.

Pinafore is under the stage di-

rection of Gordon Robertson,

Arts '46. and Murray Gill, Sc. '47.

Musical director is John Dedrick,

lecturer in music.

Choruses and solos from Pina-

fore will be broadcast over CFRC
next Wednesday evening on Ihe

Radio Workshop's regular pro-

gramme which begins at 7 pm.

Last term's production of the

Glee Club consisted of selections,

including the "Hallelujah Cho-

rus," from Handel's "Messiah."

It is not yet known where

Pinafore will be presented.

Arts '47 Presents

TCghland FKng'
Tonight in Grant Hall. Arts '47

will present the Highland Fling, the

first year dance on the campus for

five weeks. ^

The third-year Scotchmen have

decided to offer tickets at bargain

prices, below the normal niarkc

cost No tickets will be sold in ad

vance, buf both the east and wes

doors of Gra'nt Hall will be open

and tickets will be sold at boili doors

after 8 :30 tonight.

Decorations will consist of "Coke

originals;" dress will be strictly in

formal; music will be by Dick Ed

ney and bis band; intermission will

feature a quartet and a unique dance

routine; fun is in the offing.

Ex-^Students in Unique Undertaking
{ Ed, Note : The joHowng despatch

icas vritlctt hy n CiKuidioii UKirrmty

Press eorresfondeiit cu^'cmui llu- iKd;'-

duly vAlh Oflerolwn .1/n.tio.r in Ciiii-

•idii'j oi'rihiaiid. ll ii'OJ origmally iUcd

In'iii ChiircliilU

WINNIPE(^fCUP)—Former
students of Canada's universities

are playing a prominent part in the

valuable work being done by Oper-

ation Muskox.

They are in charge of the meteor-

ological stations which are being

established in connection with the

undertaking and which will aid in

forecasting weather conditions for

southern portions of the country.

As a matter of fact, they are as-

sociated with nearly every phase

of the gigantic operation, which

will open iis 3.100-mile trek across

Arctic wastes to Edmonton a week

tomorrow. Muskox is being con-

Do Valuable Work
In 'Operation Muskox

ducted by Canada and Che US to

test the quality of winter war ma-

terial.

The work being done by these ex-

students—most of whom express

the desire to resume college studies

at some future dale—ranges from

Ihe menial to the important. For

instance, they will determine, by

compulation of winds, temperatures,

humidity, and so forth, wiiether the

men taking part iti the tmdertaking

should sleep in igloos or tents or in

the slceping-lwgs outside.

Gordon McKay, U of Manitolia

1943 Science gr.iduate, told CLM"

there were two basic purposes licin;;

served by the graduate-run meteor-

ological service. First, "the mov-

ing force will rely on information

released from Ihe base and from

stations at Yellowknife, Norman

Wells, iuid outposts enroute, radio-

ed twice daily. They will also re-

ly on acctirate reports and weather

maps dropped by daily supply

planes. FHirtber, the service will

aid the planes flying <>ut to the ex-

pedition."

The operation is expected to have

important peacetime uses as well.

According to the base chief meteor-

ologist. W. C. Thurhcr, U of Sas-

katchewan 1932 Science graduate,

weather stations now being built in

the north will he able lo supply fore-

casts <lays in advance for Qinada's

southern regions.

Another possible outcome will be

fnrlcss winter coats for women,

riie men staying behind at the base

are trying out nylon coats which,

it is considered, may prove prac-

tical for the civilian market.

Undergrad Makes

U of T Beneficiary

TORONTO—(CUP)—The en-

tire estate of the late F/O John

Fraser Gray, RCAF, totalling $2,000

has been left to Toronto University

for scholarships in modem history.

Tliis is the first recorded instance

lit an undergraduate making the

I iiiiersily his beneficiary. The
|ii.ilifications for the scholarships

are outsanding intellectual abihty

Christian integrity, and high future

promise; the award is made when

the student's possibilities are realiz

ed.

F/O Gray won scholarships in his

first and second years, and before

enlisting became president of the

University College Christian Move
ment. He was posted overseas ir

September. 1942, and received his

commission in 1943.

SALUTING,,.

Journal I'hiitn bj Smith

Bill Hayhurst

BY BILI. BAUER

Has anybody got a bear ?

Bill ' Hayhurst. president of the

Engineering Society, would appre-

ciate any information leading to

the acquisition of said animal.

Tlie AMS has asked Bill to find

Bruin to act as (he Queen's mascot,

and Bill consider.^ this a ratlier

ough problem. However, he has

been accomplishinf; the apparently

impossible for simie lime.

After winning a provincial schol-

arship. Bill came to Queen's from

Jasper, Alta., in 1942. Continuing

his outstanding academic career

during the four year-ysince then, he

has won several scholarships. He

has also been a Douglas tutor in

physics.

Bill has held a number of offices

ihe Engineering Society. Last

year he was treasurer, and this year

he is president of the society.

After graduating in electrical

engineering this year. Bill will pur-

sue either a postgraduate course in

engineering or a course of liberal

studies in Arts.

Due to lack of lime, Bill lias par-

ticipated in few sports, but he is a

staunch supporter of the Queen's

teams-

Part of Proceeds of

Show To Go to AMS
Aquacade Monday is only three

days away

!

The culmination of months o£

planning and weeks of rehearsing

will make its 1946 debut at 8 pra

on Monday and return for repeat

performances the following two

evenings.

The Queen's Swimming Club's

Aquacade is the only all-student

water-show presented in Canada,

This year the production has been

sponsored by the AMS and all pro-

fits resulting from the show are to

be divided between the Swimming

Cub and the AMS.

With little but a dress rehearsal

remaining for the actual cast, tlie

work of the unheralded "props"

department is just beginning. To-

night and tomorrow the last-minute

engineering installations have to be

made- The technical conibinatiou

of Bill Major and Frank Lee, of the

Engineering Society, has designed

an underwater lighting system that

promises to add variety to the even-

ing in itself. The trans formation

of the pool into an appropriate

Aquacade atmosphere is the week-

end assignment of the director of

decorations, Brian McCaffrey.

Advance ticket sales, both on the

campus and downtown, indicate a

repetition of last spring's capacity

audiences. A limited number of

tickets will be available on the cam-

pus next week with the balance on

sale downtown. In fairness to

early purchasers, no remaining

tickets svill be sold at the door until

7:45.

McDougall To Talk

To Commercemen
Will Discuss Prospects o£

Wages and Prices

/. L. McDmrgall, associate pro-

fessor of commence in the school

of Commerce and Administration,

will speak on "The Prospect

for Canadian Wages and Pric-

es" at a Commerce Club meeting at

8 pm Tuesday in the biology lecture

rotim. Old Arts building.

Professor McDougall will discus

what has happencfl in wages and

prices and will make some guesses

as to what is likely to happen.

Professor McDougall has been

at Queen's since I'^^Z and previous

to lli.at taught at the University oE

Texas, He has made a study of

wages and prices and is especially

terested in economic policy and in

economics as a study of behaviour.

His topic will be of immediate

niportaucc to Commerce students

about to graduate into the business

orkl. .All those interested arc in-

vited.

Refreshments will be served after

the meeting in the Senate Room,

Old .\rts building.
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Our Future in Sports

STUNNING AND HUMILIATING are the upsets suffered

of late by Queen's University in the world of senior intercoUegiaLe

athletics, as exemplified by tlie decisive reverses incurred in three

sports last weekend.

Our hockey team has met three reverses in as many games.

So has our basketball team. Our water-polo group, in the one game

it has played, came out second best.

Undoubtedly, then, this has been one of the bleakest years iii

all the Tricolour's long and glorious history. Even our rugby team,

which in the 17 years before the war won more championships than

its three opponents combined, was victorious in only two of its

four games.
« * *

YET THE FEAR that is being expressed in many student

quarters about our future in intercollegiate sports circles is prob-

ably quite unfounded,

even '

is no exception,. ,We, too,

on the front page are the most

In the first place, it must be remembered that ^ven the best

universities have their upsets. Queen''

have good years as well as bad.

In the second place, high Athletic Board of Control officials

have told The Journal that action is being planned — now —
which will safeguard tlie Gaels' famous name. The nature of this

action has not been divnlged ;,but it is said to be far-reaching. An
announcement has been promised for within ji month or so.

SO THERE IS no justification for anyone's adopting

a totally pessimistic outlook in this matter. But an outlook of the

opposite quality — that of complacency — is equally unjustifiable.

As the situation now stands. Queen's is in a precarious posi-

tion. Despite the assurances of the ABC, there must be something

wrong somewhere — something which merits immediate recti-

fication, -'

The ABC's main excuse — that it takes time to get an athletic

machine rolling tollowhig a b-lx-yeiir break — is wholly irtadequate.

Toronto, Western, mil WcGill, working under almost the same
handicaps, have produced some of the best-organized teams in their

history. Why has Queen's gone the opposite way?

* *

IT SHOULD BE NOTED that no one has sought to lay the

blame for thcst- u|i-i i^ ..n lln? ^ln.nldcrs of our athletes. And righlly

SO. They are i.i -mm.. !, i,i v.milty. They are lacking, not in

ability, but in (Ik- .li'-lit.LrUil .support of the university — both
officers and students.

While certainly not helpless, our horizon in sports is not, at

this moment, too bright. It is up to each and every Tricolour

student and official to help slecr our boat through these choppy
waters. The officials must pledge themselves to renewed and
vigorous efforts. The students must take an active interest in both
our teams and the ABC.

Queen's is as noted for its athletic accomplishments as for its

academic achievements. It is the duty of everyone connected with
the university to see that it does not flag now, after all these years.

Editorial Remiss?

SIR: While I^ appreciate the

difficulties facing the students who

produce The Journal, I feel that

your editorial reference to Jean

Myers" tragic death should be

strongly condemned for its lack of

good taste..

I believe that all students would

prefer to see an editorial express-

ing some part of o\ir sympathy for

the girl's family, rather than a

headline reading "Nice Going,

Queen'smen." Those of us who

joined the search want no thanks

it was the very least we could

have done.

The Journal gives several cohimns

(o descriptions of the hunt, wrlten

in the style of a sports reporter cov-

ermg a big game, without any re-

straint or evidence of respect for

human feelings. I think this is

an example of the kind of sensation-

al journalism we can well do with-

out.

D. E. NOONAN,
Sc. '49.

The Court's Decisions

THE DECISION which the .Mma Mater Society Court reached
in its case against the twenty students invnUed in the Goodwin
House disturbance was nothing short of adroit.

At one and the same lime it showed the entire campus that
such incidents would be de.ilt with severely, levelled a fine on the
accused which was adequate and yet not loo oppressive, and
retained its own prestige.

According to the best-informed student observers, the Court
was Oil the horns of a real dilemma: either it would have to impose
a stinging sentence on the confessed offenders, or .it would have
to refer the case to the Senate and thereby vield its prestige. It
sidestepped that dilemma most skilfullv.

THAT THE DEFENDANTS were guilty was beyond ques-
tion. They themselves admitted it, both during the proceedings
and in an earlier note to the principal.

Yet cqnaily beyond tjuestion was the factor of extenuating
circumst;uu-e?. Never before had anyone been indicted for partici-
pating in sucli raids, .ilihough they have not been infrequent. No
damage resulted. And. as the defence pointed out, the AMS execu-
tive liad not made public its firm stand on the matter.

It was, in tact, an opeQ-and-shut case. Both parties agreed as
to who was guilty, and both felt the Court should show tolerance.

To Hell with The Journal

SIR: A newspaper such as the Queen's Journal is athewspaper

prepared by college students for college students. One would expect^

therefore, ti find a higher standard of writing in this paper than in

other newspapers. But, is such the case with the Queen's Journal?

The answer is "definitely not."

Your so-called "news-stories'

colourless, unoriginal, apatlietic

stories I have ever had the mis-

fortune to read. Stock phrases,

trite cliches, and tired adjectives

are found in every column; poor

grammar and faulty punctuation

— to say nothing of misuse o£

words — are found everywhere.

Ditto the editorials and the col-

ums (especially the Steam Shovel,

Columnizing the Campus, and

very especially the Coed Sport-

I'eel). The sports page, with its

jingoistic college spirit dies each

issue from overexposure of ex-

uberance and underexposure to

decent English. The articles and

stories that appear every so often

under the title of "Presenting"

are a bit better (but not muchl

than the rest of the paper. .And

why not?— since they are mostly

reprints from other college news-

papers. ^ ,

Up to now I have been content

to suffer in silence. However,

alter last Friday's issue, when the

Queen's Journal probably reached

the nadir of bad writing, I can

keep silent no longer. I refer to

the review of the play "Candida"

by your reporter M. Helen Ste-

vens.

It is clearly evident from this

review that Miss Stevens knows
nothing whatsoever of either the

theatre, acting, or writing. To de-

vote a mere 200 words or so to a

production that was one of the

best ever done" by the Drama
'Guild (according to those who
have seen other Guild plays) is

not only ridiculous, but a down
right insTilt. And tHe judgments

and adjectives that Miss Steven

has thusen to parade before us—

(like, "syni|)athetically," "with

competence,' "convincing," "well

portrayed," "agitatedly infatuat-

ed," etc.) — f.U(j\v her cosy fatiii-

li:irily willi a thes.'LUnis ; Iilt use

oi tlieni and her sentence struc-

ture show a distinct unfaniiliarity

with a grammar text. A switch in

books might be useful to Miss

Stevens. However, perhaps Mis

Stevens should not he criticized

too severely ; for in her descrip-

tion of Joyce Currey's acting.

Miss Stevens furnishes us with

a clue. She states, with an acute

but unfortunately false observa-

tion, that "even" the audience

went away "feeling neurotic." I

suggest that Miss Stevens came
to the play "neurotic." and her

review reads as though she still

is. Miss Stevens, of course, i

titled to her opinions: but, Mr.

Editor, ihe Drama Guild, and

other clubs, and especially your I

Queen'smen Neglecting Their Responsibilities?

SIR: Queen's students have now heard of International Stu-

dent Service. We can see that this non-partisan organization of

students in every country gives us our only chance-to act on world

troubles. In the' emergency year 1946, money is needed for student

relief; if Queen's fails to contribute the remaining ?1,200 of our

$2,500 share we are to blame that many of our allies, European or

readers are entitled to something

too: and that is, competent and

intelligent criticism. Either that,

or none at all.

There has been such discussion

receiitly about the amount of ad-

vertising in the Queen's Journal.

May I whisper a ialnt plea for

more of it? For not only are the

ads better reading, but are infi-

nitely more worth-whde.

T. K. BROWN.
Arts "49.

(Ed. N6te: We should like to

remind Mr. Brown that "Can-

dida" was reviewed for the Lc-

vana edition by a writer appoint-

ed by the editors of that issue.

Mr. Brown is either ignorant of

the facts governing all faculty

issues, or has failed to accord

them due regard.

(Further, we suggest thut Mr.

Brown set about writing a new
journalistic style-gdide which

would help us avoid "stock

phrases, trite cliches, and tired

adjectives." L^nfortunately, of

course, such a style-guide would

necessarily become rapidly over-

worked into a mass of "stock

phrases, t trite cliches, and tired

adjectives.")

On Shortsightedness

SIR: It is to be'hoped that the

attitude toward world government

revealed in the recent Student

Opinion poll is not typical of Can-

adian public opinion in general and

of university opinion in particular.

This poll, if it be an accurate ex-

pression' of student feeling, reveals

a truly desperate lack of serious

thinking on our compus.

Few will deny that the problem

of ensuring a lasting peace is far

more urgent than that of "safe-

guarding the interests of Canada."

We are tnld that another war means

the end of our modern civilization.

While it ma\- be optimistic to

assume that ' world government

would guarantee the immediate end

of all war. leading minds have stat-

ed again and again that our only

hope for the future lies in inter-

national, rather than national, think-

ing. We mpst prepare ourselves

to sacrifice our own selfish interests,

and those of our country if "neces-

sary, on the altar of world-wide

co-operation.

I would suggest that university

students, as the probable future

leaders of this country, should be

de\'oting a great deal of deep con-

sideration to the problems to be

solved before a world federation

can be achieved. The struggle to

da\' is not to raise our economic or

cultural standards, but to survive

TAMES H. STONE

Chinese resistance-leaders, will

not be able to continue their

studies.

The work of information and

money-raising is too great for the

present committee of eight or

ten; there is no time for a larger

committee to meet. We can earrj-

the campaign most simply by

sharing the responsibility among

the nine groups on the campus

who, by their own nature, should

acknowledge a duty toward the

"greater university." . . •

The International Relations

Club, Public Affairs, and the De-

bating Union have announced

loudly that we could study hu-

man problems and judge the ac-

tions of our leaders. Students

have problems on which students

can talk as experts, not dilettantes,

and student relief is the practical

outlet through which we. can test

our talk.

The AMS links itself up,

(hrough NFCUS, with other

universities in Canada. Can it not

follow the example of student

government in several western

universities ip linking itself with

overseas universities? Do our

student leaders believe we hav.'

no responsibility outside our own

entertainment? The .AMS can

help the campaign with both an

official grant of money and an

announcement of more than tacit

toleration.

Finally the Faculty and the

Senate cannot disclaim ob'lig;i-

Sec The Editor's Mailbox, p. 3

Duck, Fellas
!

'

SIR: Friendly tip: duck low

when those icicles start coming

down from the roof above the Coed

Cafeteria entrance in Grant Hall.

D. R. CRITCHON.
Sc. '47

The two si4fs were

with the outcome.

or should have been, at anv rate — satisfied

who

How right they

were when they

said Picobac was
every man's
tobacco - - its so

cool and mild !

Picobac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO

DESERVING OF PRAISE are the Court officials,

handled the affair with dignity and aplomb.

In our opinion, their decision was the wisest possible. Some

meaiAres had to be taken against the accused, since this was to be

a test case. Yet it would have Ik-cu mii^i unjust to have taken the

twenty men and to have made them the subjects of a severe

sentence. For reasons enunciated above, clemency was in order —
this time.

Yet even though the wrong-doers have been let ofl compara-

tively lightly, there is at last on the records a precedent to which

the Court will have recourse from now on. It cannot be said that

the handwriting is not on the wall. Any similar disturbance in

future will be dealt with, not by an ex post facto ruling, but by a

law which is well-known by all concerned.

Ypur Gl

Oone Modern

asses have

" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievementi,

once you enjoy the un(fistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9451
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STANDARD SPONSORS CONTEST
Montreal Newspaper Offers

Essayists $3,385 in Prizes
Bt VARGA

Campuscades

STARTIMG FRIDAY

Deanna .... in her Most

Joyous Love Affair !

DEANNA DURBIN
CHARLES LAUGHTON
FRANCHOT TONE

BECAUSE
OF HIM"

ODEON

6i

FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE CAPITOL

THE
HOUSK

TO-DAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

BETTY
HUTTON
BARRY

FITZGERALD
"THE

STORK CLUB
MUSIC! COMEDY! ROMANCE! GLAMOUR!

ff

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of yean stand* behiiMl

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

U.k«r. of Queen-. Univemty Gown. CHn<^ Bluen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Qneen'a Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princew Streat

MEMO TO HABITUAL LATECOMKKS — A constant siglit

wliich is bad fur sore eyes is tlic timid soul {and ihcrc are dozens

nf tliem) who dashes like mad when he is late fnr class. Already

out-of-brcalh when he arrives oii the campus with mere seconds

to go. he breaks into a terrified scramble upon hearing the second

bell, bumping into those hardy characters who just don't give a

you-know-what if they're late. Look, tetfa. why not adopt our credo

:

"Treat professors like women — never run after them'"? , .

* * »

GRASS-IS-ALWAYS-GREENER DEPT — After looking over the few

coeds who were around when he detrained at Outer Station (other day, a

misguided McGill man was heard to exclaim^ "Boy. what gorgeous women
you guys havel" Which goes to prove , . , well, it goes to prove something.

Or maybe it's just a reflection on the females at McGill ...

* * *

ADD CAMPAIGNS — Today's noise is against the tetnperatnres

in both campus cafeterias. At the Grant Hal! eateterin there are no
windows, no nothin' approximating decent ventilation. A guy just

sits there and stews in the muggy heat. The Union cafeteria is not

quite 50 bad: there, a guy can sit ne.\t to an open window, so that

one side of hini numbs-in the cold draft and the other side sweats

in the stagnant air. Ho\v abont that? ...

* * *

GEM — Then there was the remark passed recently by the Artsoph who
was in an Engineering building taking his (required) science course. As he

was caught in a between-class rush and was being pushed remorselessly back,

he proclaimed; "Geez. there sure are going to be a lot of Engineers in a few

years 1"
. . .

-* * *

YOU-TELL-ME-YOUR-DREAM DEPT. — In one lab a few

afternoons ago 'the angelic prof started calling the roll. He sang

out the first name; no one there to answer. Second name; ditto.

Third name; likewise. The prof looked up and laughed. "Sttrrj'.

Must be the wrong list." /"Sorry. Obviously the right list,"'Came

the undertoned caustic retort from the hack of the room . . .

* t *

GYMNANTICS — The informal swing quintet rehearsing in the boxing &
wrestling room, undisturbed by — probably unaware of — the phone bell

jangling in the adjoining LABC office . , . Reading from left to right, they

are: Hank Wightman on the ivories, Colin McEachcm on the dog-

house, Boyd Valleau on sax. Doug Vincr on sliphom, and Jackie Cooper on

licorice stick . , , The ever-increasing crowd looking on delightedly, with

much foot-tapping . . . Dick Rodden among the spectators, taking ten off

from the Tricolor office downstairs . . . Boyd ductting on the piano with

Hank — both moaning loudly about the off-keyness o£ the campus pianos,

and threatening to write a strong letter to the editor in protest i-. . . Tbe

clatter in the main hall, as workers prepare it for the approaching gymnastic

joust . . . The aquacaders in the pool, doing everything from slow formation-

swimming to spectacular 30-foot rafter dives, as they get ready for the

Aquacade . - .

* * «

RADIO gUIP-Or-THE-WEEK — On the Breakfast Club,

when the detective had told his c:ipu\c anvtliing he said would be

held against him. Came the hurried re]>l\ ; "lledy Laniarr."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Queen'amen Neglecting (contd.)

tions to an organization that

benefits professors as well as stu-

dents. This year a few faculty-

members helped cimvass, but

none has taken any initiative iu

organizing cither campaigns or

publicity. Is it the yoiinger gene-

ration that lacks a sense of re-

sponsibility?

DON HEAP.

Sovereignty Poll

SIR: With reference to your

Sovereignty Poll ot Ihe Jainiary 29

edition.

I . The (ineslion and answers can

indicate but one of three possibilities

or some combination of the threc=

(a) The poll may have been eon-

ducted in such a manner as lo NOT
obtain accurate results. Perhaps

poor wording, insufficient coverage,

or more likely insufficient time fur

consideration of answer, can t)ar-

tially account for Ihe results.

(b) I},morance of the purposes,

necessity, organization and oper-

ation of such world organizations

as the UNO, or ignorance of the

case of Nationalism vs Inteniation-

lism and Ihe implications ot each.

(c) If cither of the above can

account for the result, the poll ex-

presses an acceptance of ex-

treme nationalist policj'.

2. No matter which of the three

iiidications above or combination of

them is the correct one, I feel that

the Editorial Board of The Journal

has work lo do. The job I would

consider threefold

:

(a) To make a thorough check of

polling methods to ensure as high

a ilcgrec of accuracy and honesty of

opinion as possible,

(b) If ihe reaction shows a con-

siderable degree of ignorance, an

jeditnrial series on subjects in Ub)
:above would be in order.

; (c) If the board feels that the

k-spression is one of extreme na-

tionalism, llicn editorial guidance

'of public opinion woidd seem to be

an obvious requirement.

i. The lead in making world

orEranizalion work has fallen to a

considerable degree to the Western

hemisphere — most of which has

been relatively tmtouchcd by two

Wfprld W[irs. I feel that if the case

is put .ic|uarely to our student body,

ilic choice would be something very

different from the above results.

1 find it hard lo believe that we

would choose the road that would

surely spill the blood and guts of

our comratles and families on our

own limd perhaps in the near hi-

turc, in preference to the one which

lias feome hope of preventing such

an occurrence.

DAVID W. SLATER

Awards Begin at $1,000, 39 Prize Winners,

Subject Is Govt. Construction in Atom Age
One of the largest-scale nation-wide essay contests ever to be

held in Canada is being launched by The Standard. Special prizes

are being offered university undergraduates.

The Montreal newspaper will give away more than $3,000 in

prizes for the best essays about atomic energy and the building of

a world government in the Ato-

mic Age. The contest is being

run in conjunction with a series

of weekly supplements on the

.'\tomic Age currently being pub-

lished in The Standard. The sup-

plements are being written by

eminent political and scientific

personalities in Canada, the Unit-

ed States and Britain,

Prizes start at $1,000 and 39

prize winners will share a total

of $3,385.

The contest is divided into

three classes, open, undergradu-

ate and junior, all open to Cana-

dian citizens or residents of Can-

ada. The open class includes the

general public, undergraduate

covers any undergraduate of a re-

cognized Canadian university and
junior comprises any Canadian

boy or girl who has not reached

his or her 18th birthday on April

13. 1946.

First prizes for the open and

undergraduate classes are $1,000

each, second prizes are $250, third

prizes are $100 and there are ten

prizes each of $25, First prize for

the junior class is $100. second

prize is $25, third prize is $10 and

there arc ten prizes of $5 each.

The topic for the open and under-

graduate class is "How should we
build a World Government in the

Atomic Age " The junior class

will write on "Why Atomic Ener-

gy- Is Important lo Me." The con-

test will close April 13, 1946, and
entries must bear a postmark not

later than that dale, Full details

will be found in the supplements.

The newspaper emphasizes that

ihc views of the Canadian people

should he heard. No technical

knowledge is required to enter

the conlesl, as the entries will be

judged mainly on the basis of

ideas.

UofTTo Discuss

Jap Deportation

111 an endeavour to reaffirm their

repudiation of llie Dominion Gov-

ernment's declared policy of deport-

ing Japanese-Canadians, the Uni-

versity of Toronto Japanese-Can-

adian Committee will hold a rally

Thursday.

To discuss the various aspects of

the issue, it has called in several

speakers. Andrew Brewin, KC,

wiW speak on the legal aspects.

Col. David Croll and IC Z. Tanaka,

chairman of the Japanese-Canadian

Committee, will also speak.

In conjunction with this rally an

educalional programme is scliedul-

e<l for ne,\t week for which facull^

advisers have been retained. In

addition there may be a broadcast

over the CBC.

The committee has declared that

il does not support the Government

policy, and has called this rally in

an attempt to gain public support.

UpCOTC Set

2 Field Kitchens
Two field kitchens were set up

by the Queen's COTC contingent

a week ago \'esterday to provide

food for the hundreds of students

engaged in tiie search for Jean

Mj'ers.

This was told lo The Journal by

a COTC spokesman. The Journal

had reported the food had been sup-

plied by the Red Cross. *

The spokesman said the COTC
procured, transported, and disiJeiis-

ed the material for the noon. meal,

and that the AMS executive was

assuming the costs. Two kitchens

were set up, one in Macdonld Park

and one on the ice between the main-

land and Wolfe Island.

The contingent lias issued an ap-

peal that alt equipment borrowed

from it for the search be retunied

to headquarters immediately.

Uoderwood Typewriter
from the maken

Special Rate to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Dial 4332 1

Optometrist and Optician

STARTS FRIDAY

A Star . . . bright with lovelight I

SONJA HENiE

"IT*S A PLEASURE"
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

— PI.US -

"CALLING WILD BILL ELLIOTT"
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

'To have known this story a year awo would have meant your life

... for it is ihe itory of Ihe proleclioii of the ".Momic Bomb" and how
its secret was alniosl sloJoii by Ihe enemy . . .

"THE HOUSE ON 92nd STREET"
LLOYD NOLAN GENE LOCKHART

IN THE MEANTIME DARLING"

6ILTM0RE MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c
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^t. James Cifurrl?

'The church by the compus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready

In-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men _ WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Weor

VERY SATISFYING
VERY NOURISHING

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL. SUPRUICS
ONTARIOKINGSTON Qucca's University Grounds

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
MABONABLI PRICED

Phone 6733

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL •

^i^ APPEARANCE. When .he SSSctt S

CUP Briefs
COMPILED BY BHIBLEV JOHNSON. CUP EDITOR

WOLFVILLE — An all-time low at Acadia University in

exam flunkets occurred in the midyear examinations. The eight

unfortunates total less than one ijercent of the enrolment.

' * * *

LONDON—"In recogiiitioh of the excellent work he has done"

Dr. E. G. Pleva. PhD. oE the department of Geology and Geography

at Western University, has received the honour of a life member-

ship appointment to the International Geographical Union. The

National Committee of Canada voted unanimously for the election

which was approved by the Prime Minister of Canada.

* * * I

EDMONTON — Eighty January vetpran students who re-

cently moved to the US air base four miles from Edmonton have

protested against this new plan on the grounds that conditions at

the air base are unsatisfactory.
* * *

LONDON — They're not rushing things at Western! As a

result of a plebiscite in December the faculty has contented to

declare April 13-22 a study week.

CHICAGO — (Special) — Helping in picket lines, soup kit-

chens and union offices are volunteers from the U of Chicago tem-

porary fitrike committee of the Labour Rights Society. The society

has been formed by four campus political clubs\vhich are linking

forces to aid striking labour unions in the Chicago area.

* * *

VANCOUVER — The University of British Columbia will

-sec the establishment of a School of Pharmacy tor the September

1946 term. Mr. G, T. Cunningham recently donated $75,000 toward

such a project.

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

GraydonLectures

Khaki University

Specia] to The Journal

WATFORD, Eng.—Tlje differ-

ences between the now-defunct

League of Nations and the United

Nations Organization were clearly

defined recently in an address to

students of Khaki University by

Hon. Gordon Graydon, ^He was

in Britain as a Canadian delegate

l(j the UNO assembly.

"The power of the world is now

centred in a small concentrated

group, the Security Council." Mr.

Graydon said. "It draws its power

from the San Francisco cliarter

and not the assembly."

Warning that "San Francisco

sliowed the way for peace but it is

up to llie nations to have a will for

peace," the speaker declared that

if the "human element" were re

moved from a peace conference

the bare constitution and organiz

ation of the assemblies would be

unable to solve the world's prob-

lems.

Mr. Graydon stressed Canada':

participation in the UNO, in hi

speech to the soldier-students

"Canada is one of the leading mem
hers of the Social and Economic

Council, which is to provide econ

omic securit)', jobs for all and pros

perity, and is to rid the world of

want and unemployment," Tie said

Commentators

Plan Tea Dance
In tribute to the good work of

sales staff and contributors, the

editors o£ the "Queen's Commen-
tator" are holding a "Tea" Dance

and reception tomorrow afternoon

4-30. The function is being held

the Tennis Club. Napier and Earl

Streets. Arrangements are /\
charge of Kate Macdonnell and

Gerry Stoner.

Mr. Stoner has indicated that his

committee has done considerable

work on the decorations. The
theme to be presented to the guests

ill be a preview of the proposed

Cap and Gown." whicii project

gained great favour at a recent de-

bale,
j

Attendance is by invitation.

DIAL STORE: 54M DIAL RES.: SMI

A. R. XI/nOXHY
' RMOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

Dance PRINXEIRS Printing of

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions 117 Brock St Descriptioo

Public Lecture

Dr. H. A. Innis, professor

economics and political science

the University of Toronto, will de-

liv«t 'he fifth and last of this year'

series of public lectures, 8

Monday night in Convocation Hall.

His subject will be "Russia."

Western Vets

Hold Meeting
LONDON — (CUP) — At a

meeting of 400 U of Western On-

lano student-veterans Tuesd^,

Maurice Joe Testart said that the

basic principle of the brief, presented

by the National Conference of Stu-

dent Veterans is that the "success-

ful rehabihtation of Canada's ex-

servicemen is a continuation of the

national war emergency."

Mr. Testart is one of the two

Ontario memfiers of the council of

the NCSV. The council presented

the brief to members of the Pariia-

mentry Committee in Ottawa in

January. In connecton with hous-

ing, Walter Tucker, Chairman of

the Parliamentary Committee, and

Walter Woods, Deputy Minister of

Veterans Affairs, asserted that

housing is a problem for the pro-

vinces and private enterprise.

The NCSV council replied thai

rehabilitation is a national respon-

sibility and that if lack of housing

endanger the servicemen's reestab-

lislunent, the Federal Government

should take steps to avoid failure of

its own legislation. Mr. Testart

asserted that the survey of students'

cost of living will substantiate the

claim that present maintenance

grants are inadequate.

Mr. Testart stressed the major

role of the Canadian Legion which

is mainly responsible for veterans

educational training, and which

among others, sponsored the first

conference and arranged for the

council's audience with the Parlia-

mentary Committee.

IBS Will Poll

Student Listeners

NF,W YORK—Radio listening

habits of American college students

win be scrutinized in a survey

launched recently by the Intercol-

legiate Broadcasting System. Ap-

proximately 2,000 students !
will be

asked to name their favourite types

of programmes, their favoutite sta-

tions, and their best listening times.

This is believed to be the first time

that the audience of college students

has been systematically studied.

Following the initial test at Prince-

ton University, the survey will move

on to the nineteen other colleges

which have member stations of the

IBS. The survey will study listen-

ing to "outside" radio stations as

well as to the IBS stations which

are operated by the students them-

selves and heard only on the cam-

pus.

Designed to discover what stu-

dents like to hear on the radio, the

poll is directed by the national of-

fice of IBS in New York. The

questions will be asked by student

volunteers chosen from the stations

of the chain.

WANTED: One ticket to Science

Formal. Phone 2-1830; leave

number if no contact is made.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess *t Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrincesB St. Opp. Kresge'a

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ARTICLES borrowed from llie COTC at llie time of tile search for Jean
Myers last week should be returned
immediately lo Lt.-Col. E. A. Wal-
ker.

• * 4

THOSE who borrowed rcd-and-white
surveying range poles during the
search should return Ihem al once to
Carrothers Hail.

* *

CIC MEEINGi Dr, W. M. Smith of
the tkparlmenl of chemistry will ad-
dress the Queen's Branch of ihc
Canadian Instilule of Chemistry on
"Molecular Sieves," Tuesday, at 4.30
pm in Gordon Hall.

AQUACADE: Entire slaft and cast
of Ihc Aquacade will assemble al
7.30 o'clock tonight in ihc gym for
important meeting.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS i

SIMMONS I

Clothes Shop

79 Princeu St.

Darling's Barber Sbop
Where All Studen.ts Go

rhe most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

leauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred Sl Phone 4850

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 PrinceSB St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St Phone 3146

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Ndtes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

FOUND: Matching pen and pen-

cil in library. Call at reserve

desk.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

IS9 Willinalon St. Diol 4346

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phonfi 7300

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
" Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

^^hI^HM of CANADAl^^^^
Established 1869

Head OHiee Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. ]. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C, Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater
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Intramural Boxing, Wrestling

Finals in Gymnasium Tonight
Twelve^Bouts Are Scheduled

For Evening's Mat
Entertainment

Time 7:30 pm
The intramural buxiiig and

wrestling finuis will be held in tlie

gym on Friday night at 7:30 pm.
On Wednesday evening, three pre-

liminary bonis were held with three

Sciencenieii earning a place in the

finals. * ,

Mac Parrish of Science '47 out-

pointed his soph opponent, Bob
Wilson, ill the best battle of the

evening. Tiiese two lightweights

slugged it out for three rounds, but
I'arrish's hard punching proved the

margin. In the other boxing bouts.

Ted Piitz, Sc. '49, and Don lindle-

man. Sc. '47, earned decisions over
Don Warner and Howie Harding,
both of Arts '4S, respectively.

Tonight's fighting promises to be
fast and furious, with the Tricolour
battlers fighting not onfy for a
Queen's championship, but for a
berth on the Intercollegiate Assault
team. The coming intercollegiate
meeting will beheld February 22-23.
Those who competed against out-

side competition on January 19.

have been barred from cofnpeting in

the intramural meet, but will put on
exhibition bouts. In addition, all

the wresding stars and the other

pugilists will be out in full force

for the fray.

Admission is free, and everyone
is advised to come early in order
to get a good seat.

Combats scheduled are: Wrest-
ling: 155 lbs, G. Bruce, Arts '47,

vs C. Blancher, Sc. '4<); 125 lbs

(exhibition), D. Dickson, Arts '49.

vs T. McKnight, Arts '49; 145 lbs,

R. Dumoulin, Sc. "46, vs V. PoUti.

Meds '50; 165 lbs, D. Houghton,
Sc. '49, vs J. Cottee, Sc. '46; 175
lbs. J. White. Sc. '48, vs B. Wegen-
ast. Sc. 47. and C. Atkinson, Arts
'4S. vs G. Sovereign. Sc. '47.

Boxing: (exhibition), Neil Bell,

Arts '48, vs Dave Amado, Arts '49;

145 lbs. S. Shapiro, Sc. '47 vs T.

Piitz. Sc. '49; 145 lbs (exhibition),

A. Underwood. Sc. '47, vs M. Tur-
ner, Sc. '47, and M. Axford, Sc.
'47. vs S. Moir. Sc. '49; 175 lbs.

M. Parrish. Sc. '47. vs D. Endle-

man, Sc. '47. and (exhibition) J.

Soden, Sc. "46. vs B. Wilson, Sc, '46.

CLOTHES
with a Future!

SUITS and

OVERCOATS
Tvireddell's Clothes know how to take it! Hard-
wearing imported British woollens, expertly tailored

by Society Brand and other leading Canadian manu-
facturers to give you the maximum in comfort and
wear. We are the clothing headquarters for Queen's

men!

Better Quality!

Newest Fabrics!

Smarter Patterns!

Latest Styles!

MODERATELY

PRICED AT
Up

Your PRIORITY Suit

Must Be The Best!

That's wlij' so many discharged Servicemen choose Tweddell's

clothing because they know THEY'RE THE BEST I The

best materials — the best styles — the best patterns . . . in~

short the BEST VALUES in the city at moderate prices.

GET THE BEST . . . bring us

vonr PRIORITY CERTIFICATE.

Snappier FURNISHINGS
Just as we're leaders in better clothing — we lead

in the city, with the BEST SELECTION of better

quality, nationally advertised furnishings at moder-

ate prices.

Store closes at 6 p.m. on Satwdny during February

TWEDDELL'S
SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

137 - 139 Princess St.
Dial 6595

Blue Cagers Here Tomorrow
JACK LUSH

Who Knows?
The football seaeon is a long way off, but important developments arc

taking place every week. Strong rximouni inform us that our 1946 footbaU
team will be bolstered by none other than Royal Copeland, one of the out-
standing stars of the Toronto Argos this last season. With this player in the
fold, the Tricolour might even stand the loss of one Jack Parry, who is now
officially enrolled at Western.

As yet we have not appointed an official head coach, but an announce-
ment is expected from the ABC in the near future. When this happens, plans
for the coming season will really begin to roll and our chances wiU not be as
gloomy as they look.

Remember we still hawe Bob Stevens, l^en MacDonald, Andy Knie-
wasser and probably Pete King, who practically form a line in themsdvesi

!

McGill ~ Water Polo Champs
In a fine display of ball handling and fancy swimming, the McGill Water

Polo team defeated the strong and powerful Toronto Varsity seven by the
count of 4-1^ last Saturday niitht.

_

For those who don't remember. Varsity handed the Gaels a lZ-2 trim-
nuRg a week ago.

Intramural Goings-on
Schedules in the intramural basketball sections are slowly drawing to a

close, and with each game, eagerness as weU as tempers are beginning to
show forth. This was especially noticeable in last Wednesday's games; and
may end with something more than bruises one of these nights.

Arts « captured its section title this week, by beating Science '47
19-lS m the deciding contest for the section lead. In the other section. Science
46 IS looked upon aa the team to beat, with their soph team close contenders

Tricolour Will Be Fighting

For Season's First Triumph

Suggestion; For e

handled each contest.

final matches, it would be a wise move if two referees

Aquacade
The 1946 Queen's swimming club wUI again present its annual show next

Monday. Tuesday aod Wednesday. So far ticket sales have been going like
hot-cakes and to any late-comers, you are advised to get your ducats some
time today.

Boxing & Wrestling
Intramural boxing and wrestling finals are the main thing on tonight's

sports menu. Several preliminary matches were held in the middle of the
week, and the winners are primed to take on those lucky enough to get a bye
into the final rounds.

There will be six boxing and six wrestling matches, including four exhi-
bition bouts. The boys are far from perfect condition, but what they lack in
wind they make up tor in spirit,

Probably the top bout o£ the evening will be an exhibition between Neil
Bell and Dave Amado. These two boys are really sluggers and Tricolour
hopes will rest high on their shoulders in the coming intercollegiate assault-
at-arms. This latter fray is exactly two weeks away, and tonight's matches
will give us an idea of what several of our representatives will look like.

The line forms at the right, and the time is 7.30 in the gym.

Swimmers
Entries close tor the intramural swim meet on the 10th of this month,

and any swimmers who have not been contacted by their athletic Sticks are
asked to present themselves to said persons.

Miscellaneous

Intramural ping-pong tournament is now entering the fourth round and
all those still entered are asked to check at the time limits. The Ski Club
came out with their club pins this week, and they are really smooth. Ask

for a look-see (only half an ace).

Remember the Highland Fling in Grant Hall tonightl

Hull Volants Play

Seniors Tomorrow
Hockeyists Promise Speedy

Exhibition Battle

Qneeii't; senior liockcy team takes

on -the Hull Volants tomorrow niglit

in Jock Harty Arena at 8:30 pm.

The visiting team come to town

with a roster featuring former NHL
star. Bucko MacDonald, and a

squad Ituilt around iiini.

The exhibition contest will be a

good warm-up for the Tricolour's

coming intercollegiate game in T'o-

ronto, Tuesday next.

Al Campbell will have a team at

full strength, bolstered by the re-

turn of Uick Davidson, who was

ruled ineligible for intercollegiate

cttmpetilion. The liigh scoring for-

ward line of Hood, Morrow and

Uhlkc will again be flying high and

promise to iiKrease their scoring

averages. Tiiey will be backed by

the speedy second line of McKenzie,

Davidson, and Davis-

George Elliott will again be back

at his post on defense, alongside

Bob Hamilton. Dave Wood, is

still tiorc at the parade of pndis

that slipped by liini last weekend

and will be trying hard for his first

shut-out of the year.

So far an evening tiiat promises

to produce the best in hockey, turn

out to Jock Harty Arena at S-30

pm.

LOST: Silver cigarette lij

Zippn trdde mark. Call

Wilson. 5221.

:hter,

Jack

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
156 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

S|ki Slants
BV AVONNE SPRAGUC

.Ski Nfo^es will be shown
Con\'ocation Halt, tomorrow at 1 :15

pm. If weather is at all suitable,

come prepared to go skiing im-

mediately aftenvards. Non-mem-
bers will pay a small charge as

usual.

The annual ski trip will be to

St. Sauveilr on the weekend of
February 22, leax-ing Friday even
ing and returning late Sunday.
-Anyone who was not at the meeting
Tuesdaj' and who is definitely in

terested should give their namta
to Ken Wynkie (phone 7544).

Last Sunday's trip was a great

success. A new hill was discover-

ed that is even higher than our
usual ones. Excellent meals were
prepared over a roaring fire (Do
you always eat two steaks, Wynk.').
Though sleighs were provided, a
few skied home ... it only look
them an hour and 40 minutes.- If

another, trip will be held this sun-
lay

. . . same arrangements as to

lime, place, and tickets.

League

Standings
SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

HOCKEY
Teams G \V L T F A P

MfGill _ _„ 3 } 0 0 21 9 6
Toronto

2

2 0 () 22 6 4
.\Iont^^^al

4

1 3 0 28 32 2
Queen's —^ , 3 0 3 0 S 30 0

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL

Tcants G \\' L T F -VP
Western 3 3 0 (I IS? 103 6
Toronto 1 1 0 0 53 42
McGill _ I 0 I 0 29 -19

Queen's 3 0 3 0 136 161

Gaels Will Be Missing Their
High Scoring Forward

McDonnell

Intermediates Play

Tomorrow at 8:15 pm, Toronto
Varsity basketball team take on
"Jake" Ed\vards' cagers in a scTied-

uled intercollegiate contest. In an
evening opener. Queen's intermed-

iates play host to YMCA at 7

o'clock.

Boasting a powerful squad and

one which is noted for its bait

handling, tire blue and white team

will be playing their last game of

the season against the Tricolour.

In their last encounter. Varsity took

a dose 53-42 decision from the

fighting Gaels.

The Tricolour will present a team,

minus the high scoring forward

Gord McDonnell, who broke his

hand in last Friday's encounter with

Western. Other than that, Jake
Edwards' boys will be in top shape.

Ac the present, the Gaels have

yet to chalk up dieir initial triumph

in tiiree ^starts, but wiU,be going

all out to make tonight's game the

first- Their shooting and ball-

handling have improved cousider-

hly in ihis week's practice and
nmybe tonight we may lum the

trick.

Bill Devitt, will again be at his

position of forward, with lanky Mel
Finlay balancing the line. Centre

will probably be Gord Mason, back-

ed up by the stalwart defence of

Orm Weir and Gord Hcwiison.

Substitutes wiU be Moss, Cooper

and Brown.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Bews Trophy

-V. '47 1748!

Arts '4S 10990

Arts "46 SI75

Arts "47 7230

Sc. "49 6545

Sc. '48 5685

Meds '49 5505

Sc. '46.... 5200

Theology 4205

Arts '49 3S75

Meds '48 3605

Meds 'SO 3490

Meds '51 2940

Meds '47

COCA-COLA LTD. KINGSTON
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Ettablnheil Skot

Official Notices

Examination Timetable

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the April

examination time-table. Erroi^ or

omissions should be reported at

once to the rt^istrar.

LEVANA
NOTES

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phons 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize In

Trade and Technical Bo^
Greeting Cvdji, Lendkic UbWJ

W2 Prinew* SL - Pbone 4534

W* carry o cemplrtt range ii

Watennan's and

Pariter Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

National Research Coutuit

Bursaries. Studentships and Felloui

ships—3946-47

The national Research Council

invites applications for post-gradu-

ate scholarships as detailed below.

Bursaries of the value of $450.

These awards are intended to en-

able applicants without postgradu-

ate research experience to proceed

after graduation in the first year

of a course of advanced study and

research.

Studentships of the value of $750

will be open for award to applicants

who have had experience

search work in science for at least

one year following graduation

Fellowships of the value of $900

will be open for award to applicants

wlio have given distinct evidence

of capacity to conduct independent

research in science.

Qualificalions required are detail-

ed in the regulations governing

awards. Applications should be

strictly confined to candidates witii

outstanding records both in their

undergraduate and postgraduate

courses.

March 1 is the final date on

which applications may be mailed.

Application forms and copies of

the regulations governing bursaries

studentships and fellowships may be

ohiaintd from the registrar. Mail

applications direct to: The Secre-

tary-Treasurer, National Researcli

Ciiuncil, Ottawa.

Levana is comparatively quiet

these days—at least as far as news

is concerned. Or perhaps it is just

the lull after the husUe and excite-

ment of the last few weeks, climax

ed by last weekened. Now tliat our

big moment is over, you nughl say

that we've had it ! Until ne.>tt year

four

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
C«meT UiiiserBity and waiiam

At a meeting of the Levana So

ciety executive on Wednesday, the

following seniors were appointed

to the nominating committee for the

coming elections: Mutfy Hibbert

Jean Graham, Eleanor Smith, Shir-

ley Robinson, Jacciueline Cote, and

Eva Plunkett. At an open nomin-

ation meeting of the Levana So-

ciety, those nominated for the dif-

ferent posts will be introduced and

further nominations may be added

to the list. Elections will be held

as soon as the final slate is drawn

up—before March I if possible. Be

sure to watch this column for the

date, so that "you'll be able to e-xer

cise your vote in choosing the ex-

ecutive for 1946-47.

« * «

Shortly after the elections, the

annua! Levana Grad Dinner will be

held. This year's convener is Dor-

een Denyes, and her ^committee is

composed of Edith Hamilton, Mary

Walker, and Mary Douglas. AH

those graduating, and the old and

new executives will attend the ban-

quet in Ban Righ dining room, and

the dance afterwards in the com-

monroom. No definite date has been

set as yet, but it will probably be

lield early in March. The Spring

Tea Dance and Levana Court are

also yet to come, but the exact dates

are to be announced.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

Onlario College of Educalion

Applications for admission to the

Ontario College of Education for

the 1946-47 session are to be sub-

mitted to llie Collet^e not later than

August 31, instead of September

15 as formerly.

The 1946-47 calendar will not

be ready for some time but forms

of application may be secured from

the secretary, Ontario College of

Education. 371 Bloor St. W, To-

ronto 5.

IRC
(Continued from page 1)

Fred Boyer. Arts '47, outlined

llie basis of the French esterna!

policy. "France's one purpose,

alt her external dealings," he said,

"is to gain seturity. She has, there

f^re. made two proposals ; one that

an iritemalional force occupy the

Rhineland, and the other that Ger-

many and the Rhineland he separ-

ated." One prubltm, he said, is

whetlier France will be the weakest

of the "Big Five" or leader of the

middle powers.

Mr. Boyer pointed.out that France

iK-td; aid badly and tliat this help

inufil come from either Britain or

Russia. 'He felt that it would be

serious if Russian help were to en-

courage France to accept Commun-
ism.

This year it has been impossible

for some members of Levana to ob-

tain academic gowns. The prob-

lem has been referred to the Levana

Council, which hopes to arrange

some method by whicli the gowns

belonging to those who graduate

this year could be made^ available

to those who need them for next

j-ear. We hope that the shortage

may he relieved in this way. It

would be taking away part of the

tradition which belongs to Queen's

to abolish the wearing of gowns

after so many years.

Students Fined
(Continued from page 1)

after It pm. deadline for visiting

Readily admitting its guilt, de-

fence sought clemency on

grounds

:

(1) The students had not been

aware such action was m contra

vention of Ban Righ House rules

(although one defendant did ad-

mit such conduct was "not ac-

ceptable") ;

(2) Such disturbances were not

infrequent

;

(3) The campus had not been

forewarned of the AMS execu-

tive's stern view of such occur-

rences i
and

(4) No damage had been caus-

ed and no privacy had been vio-

lated.

Audible gasp^ filled the court-

room as Justice Thomas, pacing

up and down in somewhat drama-

tic fashion, announced the ver-

dict. In stern voice he told the

accused they would be prevented

from writing their final exams —
and thus fom receiving their de-

grees— until September, and that

each would bex:ompeIled to pay a

?5-fine.

Applause broke out in the hall

shortly later as he continued:

"However, there are extenuating

circumstances, as have already

been reviewed. So we are remit-

ting the first part of your sen-

tence."

Lecturing the defendants, the

senior justice declared: "In this

university we have a heritage, a

heritage we want to keep: this

governing by the students. We at

Queen's are not going to tolerate

the banishing of this privilege by

any student or group of stu-

dents . . .

We are going to stop these

cases, and you're going to help

us. If anything like this happens

again we shall impose the full

sentence."

Early in the proceedings prose-

cution introduced letters from Dr.

A. V. Douglas, Dean of Levana,

and from the residents of Good-

win House, both recommending

tolerance. Dr. Douglas revealed

she had had a talk with several

of the men involved and that they

had concurred as to the undesir-

ability of such incidents.

Defence supported the dean's

letter and pledged help in ending

these "disgraceful examples."

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MiLK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE MACCISON STUDIO
(Sratotinn ^piyntograpliB

Make Your' Appointment Nov? for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yean in Bu^ess

A special invitation has been ex-

tended to ihe Levana Society b^ the

University Women's Club to hear

Mrs. John Davidson from Toronto

speak on "World Peace, Qiina, and

General Marshall," at 8 pm tonight

in Convocation Hall.

Things arc looking up around

Ban Righ. At a meeting of the

Kingston branch of Queen's Alum
nae Association, a plea was made

that this branch formulate plans at

the next meeting to help raise monej'

for the new wing of Ban Righ. The
hope was expressed that each gra

ating class make a contribution.

• »

Since tlie posting of final exam

timetables, various and sundry com-

ments have been heard issuing from

the little group around the notice-

board in the library. Some ex-

pressed surprise (No! It can't be

—we just got back!); some dis-

pleasure (several shorter more ex-

pressive and also unprintable phras-

es) ; and others displayed what

might be either a blase attitude, or

else wliat we call real optimism

(seven weeks—heck—that's a lif

lime!) Tlie more musical of the

group were heard gently humming
"I Wish 'I Were in Dixie," and

"Home Sweet Home."

are a II

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Neorly Always We Hove a Few of *h«

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"W* carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

109 Alfred StrMt'Phone 6641

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

eiDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

Princess St. Dial 8624

103 Princois St.

1>hone6381

FORMAL SHIRTS
Sizes 14 - 16 - 16'A - 17 - n'A in stock

Full Stock Dress Hose - Cloves - Vests - Cummerbunds

Jewellery

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

AMS SPONSORED

THE SECOND ANNUAL

AQUACADE
50 Tickets Available at 50c — ABC Office, Post Office, Technical Supplies

Balance Downtown at Rikely & Vince and Austin's Drug Store

FEBRUARY
11, 12 13
S PM

SWIMMING CLUB PRESENTATION
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^Intire Class of Medicine '47

To Receive Degrees on Friday

Winners Of Awards
Will Be Announced

All "lO students of the class of

Medicine '47 liave satisfactorily

completed final examinations and

will be awarded degrees of MDCM
(Doctor of Medicine, Master of

Surgery) at the special medical con-

ocation Friday afternoon in Grant

Hall at 3 pm, it was announced by

ilie Medical Office. The names of

winners of special awards were also

announced.

Meds '47, which began in the fall

of iy4I and which would ordinarily

have graduated in the spring of

1947, is tiie last Queen's year to

complete its training on the war-

lime accelerated plan. Succeeding

years have been returned to the

September-to-May schedule and will

graduate at regular university con-

^vocalions.

Those who will receive degrees

Friday are: Vernon Garfield All-

port, Ladislav Antonik, Frederick

William Arber. Marcel Blanchaer,

Clifford Charles Bracken, Alexan-

der Philip Brown, Aron David

tlaman, Garence Andrew Coady,

j!.arl Sampson Cronk, Lawson Bruce

Cronk, Frederick Robert Doerffer,

William James Donevan, Jolui

Clinton Mcintosh Fetterly, James
Publow Grant, James Russell Hark-
tr. Norman Bertrand Hin, Donald

See Medical Convocalion, p. 6

Russia Described

U of T Prof
Dr. H. Innis Delivers Last

Of Lecture Series

Outlining some of his impres

sions from his recent visit to

Russia, and discussing their signi-

ficance for the West, Dr. H. A.

Innis, of the University of Tor-
onto, delivered a public lecture on

"Russia," last night in Convoca-
tion Hall.

This was the final lecture in a

series of five sponsored by the

University.

The speaker described .the vie

'"ry parade from the fomb of

Lenin shortly after the end of the

war, and Tolstoi's estate
—

'

^lirine set apart by the Soviet

''Overnment which typifies the

great importance attached to the

^vork of writer-s in the Revolu-
tion."

Proud Though Devastated

Dr. Innis also stres|ed the ter-

fible devastation caused to Len-

"ifrrad; "but throughout," he said

'here was a sense o£ pride at

'laving beateiV and turned back
the tide."

Pointing out that Russia has

iliared in the heritage of the

^^est, the speaker stated she has

"i^verthelcss been dominated by
i!ie Greek, rather than the Latin

'branch of Mediterranean civil

Nation. In the East, he maintain-

'^'K political power was inonarchi

and spiritual power democra
''t. whereas the reverse was the

'ise in the West. While this

Concert • Goers

Hear Symphony
Bf MARK srenH

Although all the works perform-

ed by the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra last Thursday evemng

were listed as purely orchestral,

they turned out really to be ultra-

modern concertos for Orchestra and

Clanking Radiator. Mr. Mitro-

poulos, it need hardly be said,

handled the orchestral accoirtpani-

ment brilhantly, and the soloist is

to be complimented both on bis

tempi and on the flawless way m
which he made all his entrances in

perfect cue and (even in the quiet-

est moments) semprc fortissimo.

The programme opened with

Weber's little-known "Jubile*" Ov-

erture. It is a lighthearled work,

typical of Weber in its sudden con-

trasts of tempo and its tuneful melo-

dies. Its close contains perhaps

the most extravagant scoring of

"God Save the King" in e.\istence.

riie orchestra gave the Overture a

rousing rendition.

Shadowy Debussy

Debussy's "Afternoon of a Faun"

was an excellent contrast to the

sunshiny Weber. Here, all was

shadow and dusk, with only the oc-

casional pin-prick of light to ex-

pose reality. Mr. Milropoulos'

Faun is a different animal than

Beecham's or Coppola's. He is less

ethereal, less French—one is al-

most tempted to say less Debussy.

He is more a creature of flesh and

blood than a phantom. Yet his

every footstep is expertly placed,

and if he is less shy than his more

retiring brotliers, bis is a familiarity

which breeds no Contempt.

Darius Milliaud is probaWy the

best known of modern French com-

posers. Although he has written

many works of present-day value,

it is difficult to' say whether the

Suite Francaise, attractive in its

way as it ma\' be, will be considered

one of his finest scores. It is

very recent work, composed after

the liberation of France, and is

made up of five parts, rtpreseiititi};

cracking of medium artillery in

Leonard's Field. After having tea

Sec Sympliony p. G

Lecture, p. S

by AUo

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATERS: Resolved: Every Canadian youth
siioiild undiTRo M l";;!*! out year of compulsory Irainins. is 'he lopit oi'

Quttn's lir^i (losiwiir iiiK-rcollttjiate dtbale. ART ROSS (left) and JIM
SHORT uo[) phoi.j will uphold llie affirnialivc .igsiu^t ,\[cMa5ler in

H.-imilion TlHl^^day. whik- GERRY STONER llcfU and FRANK
HOOTEN (lioitoml will argue the iicgalive in Con voci lion Hall liore at

S pin ilie sarnc day. '

'King of Queens' To Be Elected

And Later Crowned in Grant Hall

Coronation of the "King of

Queen's." a roj'al innovalion to the

campus, is to take place February

22, according to semi-official sourc-

es.

Choice of the celebrity will be

made Tuesday next b)' ballot ;n

accordance with established demo-

cralic practice. Electors are to mark

Stubs with the name of their can-

didate and deposit them in ballot

boxes placed strategically about the

campus.

Decision to create the new figure-

head was made after some resentment

liad been aroused by the naming of

a (Jueen with no mention whatso-

ever of a possible male ruler, or even

a consort. Some Queen'smen, feel-

ing that the hitherto stronger sex

had been emasculated, rebelled a-

gainst the suffragette element on

the campus, and demanded a King

to symbolize student life^as they

see it. Even the coeds supported

the new movement, asking, "What's

a (Juecn with no King?"

Coronation Ceremony

Climax of the proceedings will be

a full scale coronation ceremony,

held in Grant Hall at whatever

dance happens to be scheduled on

Queen's To Debate Thursday

Against McMaster Teams

thai .Hppoiiited evcnhig (plug) It

is understood that Joan Shore, re-

cently-elected "Typical Coed," will

be invited to take part in the cere-

mony. Anointing of His Majes-

ty's iiead with oil (of the castor

variety) will be executed in connec-

tion witli traditional rites, \vhich

also include pronouncement of the

blessing in pig latin.

Predictions as to the outcome

were entirely lacking as The Jour-

nal went to press, since no one could

guess the essential qualifications for

'tfie King-elect. The most, exper-

ienced nien-about-the-campus were

unable to assess the relative merits

of the factors involved iit the selec-

tion. They did, howe\'er, express

the belief that a considerable dis-

play of rivalry would be aroused

between the clods of Earti;, the war-

rior/ of Serena, and tile noblemen

of MnddK, the decision probably

resting with the maids of Lcphanta.

Names of all nominations for

candidature should be submitted in

an envelope, addressed to the Social

Convener, Metis '50, and left at the

post office not later than Friday of

this week, in order that these names

may be included on the lists to be

posted with eacli ballot box.

'Pinafore^ Stars

Past Perjormers

The stars of this year's Glee Club

operetta "HMS Pinafore," are not

newcomers to the game. Seven of

the nine main parts are taken by

students with at least one produc-

tion's experience in Gilbert and

Sullivan operettas.

The leading lady, Jean Graham,

was one of the feminine stars of last

year's production, "The Mikado."

Bob Osborne, who plays opposite

her. took one of the male leads in

"llie Gondoliers," presented in

1944.

Hope Ross, who plays Cousin

Hebe, directed a performance of

Pinafore at Montreal High School

two years ago, and Jack Sutherland,

this year's Captain Corcoran, has

performed in seven Gilbert and

Sullivan operettas.

Murray Gill and Gordoit Robert-

son, who take the parts respectively

of Dick Deadeye and Sir Joseph

Porter, were two of The Mikado's

main performers. Mr, Robertson

scored a big success as Ko-Ko, the

Lord High Executioner, and Mr.

Gill will be remembered for his

haughty interpretation of Pooh-Bah.

See 'Pinafore' Stars, p, 6

Liberals Get Majority Support
CONDUCTED BY BILL BAUEH

The general political trend on ihe

Queen '-S campus is towards the Lib-

eral party, according to the latest

Journal Inslitute of Stitdeni Opin-

ion survey. Two
hundredstudents

were asked the

hillowing cjues-

Umii, with results

a= 4iown. (The

rijsiills of a simi-

lar JISO poll

Bill Bauer taken a year ago

nrc also included):

IE a general election were to be

held in the immediate future, and

you were going to vote, which

party would you support?

Journal Poll Shows

CCF Second Choice

VMU 1945

Liberal ^S.ejt ^^T"

Prog.-Cons 16.1 28

CCF 23.5 23

Others 4.4 3

Undecided" 12.4 13

As indicated by the rcsulis. only

the Liberal part\' has made notice-

able gains on the campus. The Pro-

gressive Conservative parly, on the

other hand, has lost a great deal uf

suppoii during the past year.

In all faculties, the Liberals were

favoure<l by a majority, with the

CCF party following in all faculties

bui Li.-\ana, where iIil- I'rogressive

Conscrvniives took second "place.

With those who favoured the Lil>-

ural party, opinion was fairly eqiial-

h' divided helween those who fav-

oured Mackenzie King as liarty

leader and those who would with-

draw their support if he remained in

poM'er.

iMany of those who favoured the

CCF slated that they had formed

favourable opinions of that parly

after observing its programme in

Saskalchewa^i.

(The topic of the next survey

will be, "Do you feel that a pro-

gramme of sex education should he

instituted in Canadian univer

sities?")

Will Argue Question

Of Military Training

A two-man team from McMaster

will debate against a Queen's team

composed o£ Frank Hooten and

Gerry Stoner, at 8 pm Tliursday in

Convocation Hill. The topic un-

der discussion will be: Resolved;

Every Canadian youth should un-

dergo at least one year of compul-

sory military training.

Queen's, host for the occasion,

will take the negative view. James

Giltns and Edward Galpin will

speak for McMaster.

Queen's at McMaster

Arthur Ross, Mcds '49, and

James Short. Arts,'49, who won the

Queen's Debating Cup recaitly.

will debate on the same day at the

U of McMaster.

After the debate the executive of

the Debating Union will entertain

the visiting team in the Players"

Lounge.

Unique Activity

The intercollegiate debates con-

tinued throughout the war and are

believed to be the only intercolleg-

iate activities to have done so.

Though this is the only meet on the

intercollegiate debating schedule this

year, it is hoped that there will be

one more with Osgoode Hall at the

Union's closing banquet. If pre-

sent plans materialize the O^oode
team will be composed of Queen's

gradtiates.

.\mong the future plans of tlie

Debating Union is a discussion on

Russia over CFRC on Wednesday,

February 20. There is no noon de-

bate scheduled (or this Wednesday

but there will be a gathering of

various campus chibs at 7:30 the

same evening to discuss tlie pro-

gramme. The dosing banquet is

planned for March 6.

Engineering Edition

The Engineering edition of

The Journal will appear Fri-

da>-. Copy deadline will be

?;30 pm Wednesday.

Hayhurst Attends

Science Conference

University Engineers Meet

In Montreal

Bill Hayhurst, president of the

Engineering Society, was _ the

Queen"s delegate at the conference

of presidents of university engineer-

ing societies held at the Mount Royal

Hotel ill Montreal from Februarj

Bruce McCoH, Sc. "-I4. former

president of the Queen's Engineer-

ing Societj', also attended the con-

ference in the capacity of an ob-

server. Mr. McColl is now work-

ing at the Canada Air Corporation

in Montreal.

This conference was sponsored

by the Engineering Inslitute of Can-

ada and was intended as a prelim-

inary to the annua! meeting of this

organization which began on Fcb-

ruar)' 8.

Delegates froiji the following uni-

versities which give engineering de-

grees attended the conference ^UBC.

.'\lberla. ."^iiskatcbewan, Manitoba.

Toronto. McGill. I'Ecole Polytech-

nique in Montreal, l_aval. L'NB. and

Nova Scotia Technical Institute.

The main concern of the confer-

ence was to exchange ideas concern-

ing the activities and organization

of engineering societies, student

problems, and more specifically to

discuss the means whereby the EIC

could be of more benefit to under-

graduate engineering students.

J. E. Armstrong, chief enfjineer

of the CPR, was the first chairman

of the meeting and then Col. L. F. men to get together. It will be the

Grant, lecturer in Surveying at final social (unction

Queen's, took over the chair. \Vhen| Society for this term,

See Hayhurst Attends, p.

Must Sign Lists

For Arts Banquet
Lists have been posted in the

Students" Union. Douglas Library

and the New Arts building to he

signed by those who wish to attend

the annual .\rts Society Banquet to

be held in Grant Hall on Thursday.

February 2S, at 7-30 pm. Be-

cause of catering difficuUies there

will be a limited number of tickets

soli but those first signing the lists

wilt he given preference.

Mr. \V. 1). T. .\tkinsnii. princi-

pal of Glebe Collegiate, Ottawa, will

he the guest siieaker. Aihletic and

execiilive awards will be presented

lo intramural and interfacully cham-

pions and the members of the e.\-

eculive.

' Tliis is an occasion for all Ans-

)f the Arts

Price of tickets il ?l.
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The New Exam Tinetable

IT !S UNI-ORTUNATE tl.at examinations for the entire Arts

Faculty and for first-y.ar Engineering have been greatly accelerat-

ed over past years. It is also unavoidable.

The move doe. not stem from =my cu,.nce in the registrar =

office As a matter of fact, a glance at the im,.licatioua o the step

will show that the official., too. must find il distasteful, since

it will have virtually the same speeding-up effect on them as on

the student concerned.

The revised schedule has been necessary

university's recently-adopted summer progra

offer a full year's work in certain courses to

There I was Handing

Billy give* im "I'l' ;'
"'

Billy Rubin's only i"" "'<' '' '"-

being widely known a- .i .l.-il '-n

evening,' jili .i--iiill> I'l'li'----

\v( II 1 1km 1011 1 ;it my iif'-'^'""'

,„ yoiiir.'.il and tiic ihouglu slriket nie

iiUl iritnds iwiding liert."

\Vc art lalking thus for ten mimites

when Billy Rubin W asks me 'Did

you h^r what hapT-encd tji oi.r college

pa]. Bookie Boh, last wtekr"

Now I am Irmiited to ?a> that I Uavc-

liriefod a ratulg

K-i'or yood policy

r ,.\ Kino .md Chirontc, it being jusl

riiiL' wlitilicr I slionid tit the feed-bag

niy old friend Billy Rubin, iate of To-

ple.isaiLtly, remeniberiiii: a nice .1-1 shot

,ii ilu ninUT iin-ct in Hialeiah, "wliftt

MTV -in^il'l'' i|ii^'-tii'ii seeing as how

irt jiidii,- and );t(j-Beei, anJ Kingston

for b<jth,

Billy Rubin, "I tan understand your

but the fact is I am imssing tI>rough

that I should stop off and visit a few

tar a

thebecause of

mme. which will

students wishing to

shorten the time required for their degree. It is the outcome of

the unprecedented postwar influx of students to the country s

universities.

n't been

fiirm in i

ihrce year

slight another man's professiou so

merely encourage Billy Rtibin with u

willinR car.

'Well," begins Billy Rnhin, "It seeins

Bookie Bob makes a kdlins on a four-

race parlay out at Stamford and decides

jii lake a few weeks of! to celebrate same.

So he ends up at a litUt party at Shar-

hnt Lake, \vhich is all ver>'

evenbody including Bookie .

Joying himself more lhan

when ;

MURDER IN TECHNICOLOR
n> : U'hol hapfens la a mm\ tc/iu has Tca,l loo much Dushtdl Il-immcli.

Eltcry p«cen. Pliih yancc, and Sfuif^" and Molhksoii.)

By Straiton

Hollywoo-I wa5 iwitchhig liko n in a new girdle. Ultra-Colossal Pro-

duclions Ine. was ur.p^ring to I.K - ,h> puMi. with a new teclmicobr mellow.

drama, a ll,r..-h,>nr feature to c.np.K ,^ itb .lu in,p,ndn,g Forever Amber. The

new -^tory wa. i.i be from the Ixwk tnlltd Stoplight, ( «'hieh is the red one that

i:,,nu- nfur ^irnhir) and the heroine was to be an unprincipled tiussy who led

mwi .i-lray bv llit covev. and bathed in Ptpsi-Cola.

First, tiicy had to find a leading lady . . .
"nr wlm l-ok. ilie part

iried ^targarct O'Cryin', hut she was a liule too

slipped into something sexy, liut they felt she v

finally had to fall back on Jane Rustle. (They ei^Joyed that.) Ihey felt J ant

could do a busl-up job of the part.

-/ ^

They

e May Whittle

i,irts. So thtv

fiiic, and

ob is cn-

soniewhat,

character innocently remarks

sign of far-sightedness

1 therefore to be com-
BUT ALTHOUGH the situation is

on the pan of the administration, and
_

mended rather than criticized, there is one suggestion which we

(eel d.'scrvi-: serious consideration by the officials.

-table rncms that hundreds of students will be

their exams in one-half the usual four-«ieek

Iheiu wilhout ihe visual wcck-
pe

,'ill

'11h' u-

cninpelted to write

riod, will be compelled to write

long recess between classes and exams, and, in some ca

find their class-work considerably abbreviated.

\s we have already observed, this condition is unavoidable.

Yet since il will nonetheless result in substantial inconvenience

to all Qneen-smcn mvolved. the administration should lighten iheir

task by waiving many,of the normal assignments. Some the.cs,

term-essays, and even overnight work, should be discarded m

deference to the new system.

As far as we are aware, no one has complained about the

acceleration. Being appreciative of the underlying reason, he is not

hould ease this unanticipated

Ct cJVeAftman ^ooft.A at

By CLEM

As Shakespcirc says: the world's a stacc with many different players.

Each with a place wherein he fits, which part he is portraver;

This crand librairc could easily be analoHous to this stage

And students in the book-filled room could plarycrs' actions gauge;

So if you fall in mentioned class or think vou ar

You should feel clad you're iiol alone and hence

Itcd.

e raised exulted.

Certai.1 types of students here, who think they own the place.

Selfishly and hoggishly reserve for self desk .-ipace —
With open books and dosed books and slacks of personal notes.

With writing pads, newspaper ads and wriuen anecdotes;

And if. perchance, they find yon there, with scornful, wicked eye,

Thev let vou know vou're welcome a? a soidi^r fiv.

likely to. But officials could and

burden as much as possible by remitting a portion of the usual

homework If this cannot be done throttfrh a blanket administration

order, then the individual professor should do all he can toward

this end.

A Thought '

IT SUDDENLY occurred to us. after reading the newspapers

the other day, that we at Queen's might not be quite in step with

the world around us.

At the present time, for

$60,000,000-loaii

ready passed or

And the Domii

instance, Canada is negotiating a

with China, Loans to other countries, either al-

aln.ut tn be pa-^.-d, represent even hirper Minis,

ion's wartime Mutual Aid iirogranimt came tu

about 5600.000,000 per year.

Sums in the nation just lo the south are even more fantastic.

There, Congress is considering the idea of advancing almost

54.000,000,000 to Great Britain. France will soon
,

ask for

S2.5O0.OOO,O0O. On top of that, it has been disclosed that Uncle

Sam's overall Lciid-Leasc came to ?46.64O,O0O,OOO.

Ml ihcsv figures, be it noted, contain at least eight numbers.

And \ei v:r :ii Queen's are worried over getting a paltry 100

mark'^ in niir final cxamst

ihal there will never be another horse lo

fill the shoti of Man 'o W'ar. Now Ih"

is a miitlcr of i>er5onal aimoyance with

Uii.ikie Boh who holds the common dls-

uiU ol .dl hiiokics for heavy stickouts

lliat knMk down prices, and besides has

a sentinu-mal simt in his heart for a little

Me\ican burro called Greenland thiU

operates on the Northern Mexico tracks

back in the prohibition days and gives

Bookie Bob his start in life.

Unforlunately. the other members of

the iMirly have liot heard of this unsung

Pegasus and a lively argument ensues

wilb Bdokie Bob playfully '
chucking

i.-ilile:^ ;iiid cliairs .it everyone who lavours

Mail -o' War, and everyone who favours

Man o' War (which includes all the

party except Greenland's lone defender)

replying in kind from behind the chester-

field and the like. The stale of affairs

will have lasted until the tables and

chairs give out," because Bookie Bob is

a husky lad, excejH a local iiardy ups

behind Bookie Bob and massages his

scalp witli a little bag o( lead marbles.

The results from this noggin-rapping

are very serious indeed. Bookie Bol) is

doing the run from Windsor to Montreal

offering 7-5 odds tliat the Kaiser will be

in Paris by Easter, and 90-1 on Green

land in ne.xl year's Kentucky Derby

Only the well-known sportsmanship of

Book if Bob's associates has kept any

folding stuff in his hip pocket. The boys

suggest thai all of Bookie Bob's friends

dihby in half-a-rock a week and we

front a job for Bookie Bob to keep him

;rom ihe breadlines. Starting last week,

Bookie Bob has been polishing the brass

anuon in front of the I.O.U.E. Hall in

Toronto, and at ihe end of the week he

coUccts a s.iwhuck and a fin from nit."

Though students look at work in books, dc-nving persiflage,

The massive tomes shelved in this home are used as cainoiiflage -

For letters gay, for doodling play, for gentle conversation.

For flirty eyes beneath the guise of studying the nation;

Who knows what stories could he told by largest reference books

That sheltered many love birds behind their cosy nooks.

Ladies' aids and women's clubs, world wide gossip leaders.

Would quake with fear at noises here among scholastic readers;

Of girls who twitter and girls who fritter and round the room do caper,

With needless talks and needless walks and needless rustle of paper.

These sweet young things of sugar and spice and liberal dose of patter

Before male eyes forego their sweets and concentrate on chatter.

Although this is the cultured seat with doctors erudite,

There's one disease that can't be killed and that's the love bug's bite;

For there always is the loVcr who must seek his lady love

A-nd wink and smile and blush a hit while cooing like a dove;

His pretty maid (they <Uways are) must needs act nonehalai>t.

For high percent of men of Queen's make co-eds arrogant.

Another, type of person who is worthy of high meiUion

Is the Rcntle little college Birl who must attract attention;

As she's weaving through the tables, with mincing, dehcatc step,

The co-ed coyly flaunts herself, at which she is adeot;

She looks around Ihe crowded room, sweet and prim and chaste,

And those, of course, with sweaters ripe are never in a haste.

Though chairs are hard and air is clear and study is in keeping.

One never has to strain the eyes to catch some student sleeping;

Perhaps it's Queen's, perhaps it's dreams, or maybe niinds encumbered;

The ones who know, they cannot tell because their number slumbered;

Whate'er the cause, we luust admit, e'en though they're sophomore,

They cause us little trouble unless the rotters snore.

Newspaper fiends — there seems to be much lime lo these accord —
Profess to be convfrsanl with Miss Thompson's day's Record;

Bui if ypii'll glance more closely at these readers of the news

You'll liiid that comics, sports and ads, are what they do peruse;

L'rdcss they wander far afield admiring curved wenclies,

'Cause view is better here by far than seated at the benches.

Next, the whole staff of Ultra-Colossal

writers \vere called hi to polish the plot

for filming. Thirty writers (three l>eiiij|

very talented chimpan/.eees) started re-

writhic They changed the locale from

Swilzerlaud lo the U.S.A. They chaiig-

L-d the heroine's name from Throople t.i

Snorple. They clianEcd the name from

Spotlight to How (irceii was My Rudy.

(Somebody suRgesled Taillight, but they

slapped his hand). One of the Chimp-

an^ee^. came up with a new twisl in thi^

plot which eliminated the nSed for six vi

the characters. They changed the wlmli;

thing to a musical comedy.

The male lead was given to Ultra-

Colo-::;ir-. only male actor, a tenur

n:imed l.anriu Milkshake.

"I'm rasliess lak a veelow een a vind-

storm.

I'm jumpin' lak a cricket on a spring

Oh vy should i haf string fever

\'en i .Thi't got a piece of string."

! The first d.iy of shooling arrived. The

scene w:i- kiid in McNico at 3 skating

carnival uhere IniLi girls were imitating

weeping

^hake-'s

lllo the tunc of Milk-

As I was always in favour of such

charities lo help a friend in distress

pa;s a deiKL lu Billy Rubin for the good

e;niM-, anrl as we arc approaching II

gre.U dim w:iv. 1 c\eii-.e myself frni

Billy Iviil.iir .orn|.LM> none oi

the iMll IliL uka Ihol

Though on the whole the most unrest is caused by woman's wile.

The man who wolfs around the room is nu'tc a bitter trial;

First to blondes and then brunettes, preparing self for dance,

And if mayhap refusal there, ihe red-heads get their chance;

Even when this last resort has failed success to gain

His eco's such he carries on and tries and tries aiiain.

The Hula Inp-flippers were tutored in

taking one slep forward with the riglil

foot, on skales. The scene was shot.

Three of the Mulatto lasses fell flat oil

their-uh-faces (this isn't poetry). (En.

Note: // isii'l prose cilhtr.) The di-

rector called in the writers and told thtin

to wrUe that into the plot. Then the

^kaling grass-skirls were taught to take a

d step on skates, this time on tin.-

left fool. This scene was shot from a

different angle. The director was very

dl.'igusled to find that one of the skater-

was a blonde. "Must be a white-niiin

in Ihe wood-pile," he snarled. (She w^ii

found to be Moroniea Lake trying for ^

come-back.)

"Silence I" roared the director, and

while llie echo died away he put a little

more lampblack on his glasses. Thtr

propped Milkshake in front of the camera.

"OK; shoot," he snapped.

A shot rang out, and Milkshake Axow

ed to the floor looking more lifeless thi'n

usual. There was general confusion dur-

ing which the director had lliree tois

cut off by a curious Hula girl on skatt>-

Suddeuly the hullabaloo was silence'J

by the appearance of an ominous figni'-'

coming dosvn from the studio ceiling I'U

a guy-wire. His voice btiomed out

one is to leave tins building."

"Who arc you?" demanded the direc-

tor, in a iiet.

"t am Rig Mortis, the great detective.

"

said Rig Mortis the great detective.

'"Do you know who committed this

crime?" isked the director.

"I ihink . .
." said Rig Morris in a

deathly .whisper, ".
. il was a g")'

named Joe."

The ehase was on!

(To he fr>ii/irllic</)

Vindicating The Journ^

SIK : Mr. T. K. Ttrown must be

a sadly disilhisioned >'oiiiir man,

judging from his letter loth.- I dilor

in ia^il Friday's Journal, lll^ lii.-l

yen -.w (Queen's, and he finds tlint

nil his inutiature dreams about uni-

\ersil} have been rudely shattered.

I sincerely iii.iUii/e with Mr,

I'.fiiwn ill the sufferiii,i; he iinKl tiv

enduriiii; after thi^" sevc-re ^h-itk,

.ind lin]ie lie will imi eiiMniiiier iin-

ihie iliffnrully in rcidiiistmi; him-

-elf In riiiKlilinii? :ls he fiiiiis them

Nut luily had he discovered that

riie juumal smacks of a high school

vear-lHKjk, but he has also found

Queen'amen Clipped?

SIR : Tlie time draws swiftly

1 lu ll Mil,- nf the highlights of the

,, .1 l.ikes place. We re-

1 h. ilii- -iieiicc formal of Feb-

I- ilie Siieiice formal a charity

l.ir ilii In II. iit nf i-enlers of men's

i,..u,.| ,
.L|i|.ai-ei:- !siM.-he

,e' m, .. :....|-. inl fur the taxi drivers

III will, 111 iiieii ;iilending the dance

w ill tlirin't;!! the nose?

It is ini-siljl_\ lull late to do any-

ihiiij; about the first tptestiim as it

affects llif ciiniing dance. To dis-

cuss il may be of value to those who

will be attending ftUure formal

out that the intellectual standards ot| dances. Wliy should Queen's stu-

Sec Editor's Mailbox, p. 4

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHNICAL. SUI»I»I-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

at se

Boh," 1 reply.

him enough, or

"\'o, 'taint 11

hL- s-iys to Billy Rubin, 'Billy, 1 ain't

imb, I know what you fellows are up

lo, but I've bf-cii saving my green, and

yesterday I Uilk the ojd girls into selling

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
RBASONABLi PRICBR

Phone 6733

mc Iheir brass rod,

capL' of Grasso and

ncss for inyielf.

now I'm buying

starting in husi-

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; 5414 DIAL RES.: S**^
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Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

featuring

Ladycraft
Tailored and Dressmaker Suits

Swagger and Dressy Coats

Chatsworth
Outstanding Spring Suits

Quality, plus Style, Moderately Priced

LIGHT UP AND

H's omaiinfl how the imofc-

Ing of a Sweat Cap- givei

pleasure to tha taik and

inaket those study houn fly.

Bank on a Sweet Cap
for soHifadlon—onyvrtiere . . . anytlmel

And when you tuns in

"IWHT UP AND llSTtN" WITH

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STATION CfRi

^
Every Thursday Nigtit

9.30 p.m.

our asses

one

Gl

Modern

have

too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

•You'll thank science for its progressive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9«1

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

COTC IN CRUCIAL 'BATTLE'
Queen's Unit Plays Leading Role

TOPSY-TURVY: No, ilio cul shown here 1'°^^^"^^",'"'^^^

down by the compositor; it's a shot oi GILLES (JILL) MAKION
Aijuacade star, as he reaches the peak of a Ir:

The Atiuacade, which opened last night am
tomorrow. i> said lo have met wide success.

stunt aboi-e Ihe pool,

runs again tonight and

IB!

CCLLHNIZING
by Garth Guntec

wonderful way to die." Let's

it than that ... and let's see another

Union Bridge is popular.

Student government and campus justice get the spothght this

Aveek with fines being levied at the recent hokus-pokus session of

the AMS. Well, it was a good party fellas, but now we know that

"Women's rights or war" means just that-and five bucks ap.ece

ICS rumoured that the Arts Society wit! shortly resurrect the old

25-cent McCill-damage Cine by dragging a dozen die-hards to court

It's not the interest they're collecting . . . it's jusl the prmcipal of

the tiling.

What's wrone with the Union atmosphere lately? No more

oE the old sessions around the piano, harmonizing— and even Bingmg.

All we see these days are guys playing bridge or guys watching guys

playing bridge. One addict says, "If

s

hope there's more percentage

bridge column on the feature page

Who is this brazen, assinning individual who made a bid for

everlasting fame hy tearing The Journal apart in a very stereotyped

letier-to-thc-editor type of Letter to the Editor

49"_ we never hoid of the bum 1 Ah that letter . .
.
what eloquence

what dexterity of construction ! With one hrilliant stroke of

the pen he has eclipsed onr ignoble efforts. In the face of his im-

mortal prose, what is left but lo resign. But not before we wrap

a couple of "trite cliches" around his overexposed neck.

Officials whisper that all the bad little girls, in the Aquacade

really got a tanning last night for their first pubUc splash. Purpose:

to brown them up tor the floodlights. However this is no ordmary

leg-pabt tan . . . this is the real permanent stuff -potassium per-

manganate-used commercially for wood staining. Advantages:

one coat lasts days . . . and. incidentally, you can buy it tor a song.

Oh well, it's for a Eood cause, gals!

Oddities Don Gibson. 6' 6" of Toronto, and Pete King. 6' 4" of

Kingston, sleeping in the same little bed -a single . . .
Psmith

rumting for election as King of Queen's in the Meds '50 contest

Science Formal tickets selling for $12.50 (it's nice work if you

can get it) , - one gny with a ticket and no date, another with a

date, a room, a bottle, a car and no ticket . . .
nary a student at

the BA yesterday.

Thought for today: Sentence aU contemptible armchair critics

to hard labouf on The Journal

In Desperate Struggle for Kingston

World War 3 Begins, Ban Righ Converted

Into Officers' Oub, But It*s only a Sham
BY MOSa RUNRO

The Journal War Correspondent

(En Note: The lolltncing dfsfaUh ii^w filed /roui Ihc iicld oi UallU dur-

,n iht COTC's rffent ucebend rngogenient. Too sordid lor one u-ritmg, it wl>

bi cmcliidtd Tuesday.!

SOMEWHERE NEAR KINGSTON—Feb. 10— (Delayed)—
With the suddenness of Pearl Harbour World War 111 had started.

Masses of Air-borne Paratroops were dropped in Eastern On-

tario. Montreal and Toronto were atomized, and the flood-tide of enemy

power had carried them west as far

as Oshawa. OniariL.'5 rich natural

resources seemed hopelessly lost.

The veteran 1st Canadian Division

went over to the offensive. Tlie

Queen's COTC rallied to the cause

and quickly buttressed the units of

the crack "Shining First Brigade,"

The see-saw battle was raging just

cast of re-capt\ired Kingston. The

big attack that would relieve ICing-

ston or lose the war was in prepar-

ation as I got there. Our Stalin-

grad was at hand.

I made application to go as a War
Correspondent through Army HQ
at Napance- I was to be attached to

my old friends of the Italian Cam-

paign, the 48th Highlanders of Can-

ada. Feeling exhileratcd, I set out

by jeep for Kingston. The 20-mile

ride took all evening Saturdaj'. for

the road was clogged with a steady

stream of vehicles—huge, cumber-

some tank transporters, trucks, re-

fugees, and a multitude of jeeps.

City Different

Kingston was very different from

my memory or it in imdergraduatc

days. No longer did the merchants

think only of getting the maximum

price from the students. No longer

did the citizens shout derisive re-

marks at indications of the vaunted

Queen's spirit. For now the COTC
were out fighting nearby, and the

citizens were all dead or gone long

Dr. Anna Wright

Addresses Hillel

Dr. Anna Wright's lecture at the

Hillel House Sunday on "Canada-

Contrast of Past and Present," was

primarily and most amusingly, a

caricature of Canada's past. Her

lecture was based on newspaper ar-

ticles and editorials, including ex-

cerpts on women's suffrage and

emancipation, women's styles (pink

was definitely out of fashion), the

Irish versus the Scotch in the haugl

ty Kiiig^iton elections of 1S4S. and

on Canada's fear of the effects of

the radical movement of Democ

rac)' (adult male suffrage was then

a spectre of chaos.)

The lecture was followed by dis-

cussion, refreshments and dancing

This was the last of Hillel's '45-'46

series of professorial "off the cam

pus" lectures.

-two nights per weekl

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

A. R. TI/nOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Wellington Street

Dial 7037

Arts '49 To Hold

First Year Dance
I year party on

25. at Liberal

Hanson Edgar
Dance -

Phone 4114 ^"^^^
Programmea
_ . . 117 Brock St.
Constituuons

Deacription

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Spaciai Rote *•> Studonh

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St D1>1 4352

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
Wb carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

Phone G641 109 Alfred Stmt

Art* '49 will hold

Monday, February

Hall from 8:30 pm to 1 am.

There will be food, fun and danc-

ing for all. Only members of Arts

A<} who ha\'e paid their year fee of

SI will be admitted. Men and wo-

men of the year will be permitted to

ask people in oilier years

Year cards will be required for

admission and tickets will be 65

cents per couple. Those who have

nni yet obtained year cards but have

paid" their year fee may obtain them

from the University post office,

where they will find their names on

a special mailing list. Those who

have not paid their year fee may do

so by mailing it lo George Atkins,

treasurer of Arts '49, care of the

post office.

Further news of the year party

will be posted on the notice boards.

Not ten yoke of. oxen

Have Ihe power to draw us

Like 3 woman's hair.

—Loxcraj-ow.

SALUTING,..

Il was midnight. The ruins of

Kingston were crowded in gloom,

Tlie shell-shattered limestone walls

of Grant Hall and the Douglas Lib-

rary looked hopelessly forlorn in

the baleful glare of our distant

searchlights making "artificial moon-

light," In the distance a constant

hooniing reminded me [hat up ahead

men were doing routine patrols,

cowering in fear, and smoking their

last cigarette. Occasionally the hy-

sterical gaiety of the Officers' Oub

Periiaps no one at Queen's would
|

in Ban Righ was shattered by the

Jounul rholo liy Soiilh

Harold (Tex) Thomas
ID. aAUBR

Patterson Urges

Support of ISS

"Like any sponsor," said Rov

Patterson, Sc. 'Aiy. ISS chairman

for Queen's in last Wednesday

CFRC broadcast, "the ISS has

something to sell." Mr, Patterson

spoke not only for the financial

campaign, but for wliai he called

"our chance to encourage under

standing between universities both

within the country and

boundaries."

This excellent chance for inter-

national friendship comes during the

educatioiud years of our future

leaders, he pointed out. His re-

qiiesl was that the campaign be

(aken up not only by single persons

on the campus but by whole groups.

February 23 to March 2 will be

a week of ISS programmes.^ An
" internalional" dance, with refresh-

ments and prizes for the three best

costumes, will be held in Ban Righ

on Saturday, ihe 23rd. During the

week it is hoped that a visit by

French resistance leader will be Ihe

be better fitted for the office of

Giief Magistrate of the AMS Court

than "Tex" Thomas, who has dealt

with problems in many parts of the

world.

The nickname "Tex" is authentic,

for he was bom and raised on a

Texas cattle ranch. He received

his BSc degree at University of

Illinois, and for a few years coached

footl>ali teams at ihc University of

Washington. Virginia and New

Mexico.

When war broke out in 1939,

Tex joined the Canadian Army, and,

after seeing action in North Africa,

Sicily and Italy, was discharged last

year.

Continuing his football career, he

coaches the line of the Gaels.

In spite of his time-consuming

extra cnrrictilar activities, Tex's

progress in Meds has l>een exerap'

lary.

day, March 2, the annual ISS Catui

val will be held in Grant Hall.

The treasurer of the committee

announces that the ISS central of

fice for Canada has acknowledged

I of a tag-day. and on Satur-
1
receipt of $1,000 from

See COTC 'Balile' p. 0

UBC To Erect

Memorial Gym
V.ANCOUVER— (CUP) — The

campaign for a UBC Memorial

Gym is at its height with the print-

ing of IS,000 copies of the Ubyssey

fur distribution throughout Greater

Vancouver. Student speakers are

addressing local organizations, and

teams are making personal contact

wiili hiysiness men.

Dave Hayward, president of the

Jokers' Club, gathered $56 for the

campaign. He dived fully clothed

into the Crystal Pool at a recent

swim meet.

-Why is it that when one has

a hole in one's sock, right at the

big toe. and one switches the sock

to the other foot, one still has the

hole at the other big toe? Surely,

the switching process should

throw the sock-hole to the side

of the little toe?

It's too much for me, I pass it

on to oilier more gifted mentali-

ties! Sciencemen?
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Formal Committee Arranges_Broadcasf

CKWS Hookup To firoarfcastlMacDougall Speaks

^ohnny Morris on Saturday To Commercials

Arrangements liav. b.c-n made witli radio station LKWS

Kingston to broadcast the music of Johnny Morris between

12-12-30 am. Saturday, from the gym. Tins will be of special

interest to those who have not been fortunate enough to procure

tickets.

On Saturday niglit there will be

the "All Science Year Party" in

Grant Hall, This will be an in-

formal dance with no restrictions

whatsoever as to dress. Everyone

is welcome. There will be no ad-

vance ticket sales but like last

year a large crowd is expected.

Refreshments will be served and

some of the formal decorations

will be brought over.

The formal decorations are rap

Chinese Students

Need Financial lAid

I'rof. I. L. MacDougnll. ot tl

School of CoiniiRTcc and Adnnnis

tration, will"di-iu=> " 1

1

for Canadian Wage? ami P

the Commerce Club meeiing in llu

biology leclurc room tonight at

pm.

Professor MacDougall lias mad

special study of wa:j;es am! pri

and is especially ini. ri-icd

omic policy and

study of behaviour. He iias done

great deal of researcli into the

problem and will be able to ap

proach the subject froui every view

point. Of iniixjrtant significance

CFRC Will Be Clear Tomorrow

Of Recent Static'Causing Sunspots

ludL-in- b> ..formation issued by astronomers at the Um-

„to the programme from CFRC tomorrow night

. li.terference that has been interrupting radio

the past week. This static has been caused

the face of the sun—a journey which take

13 days and should, therefore, en

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Willinflton St. Dial 4346

TORONTO—(CUP)—A cable

received from World Student Relief

in China reveals the "drastic situ

alion" of thousands of undernour

ished students of coastal univer .^Kiim. - o

sities in aiina. Help from our in our postwar economy, especially

i t _r .1 . «f ' d-Ji-H.'oc Tiirl

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

ap- continent is the only hope of rehev-
1 at the present time of strikes and

, ,- „ l„ ini: financial and food crises, the labour disT»utes, are the theories

idly neanng complefon m th n^
CanadiansLvages and prices which have come

Hydraulics Laboratory and w.l -bl sad^
g^^^^ financialLp'for scrutiny. Professor Mac

be ready for erection ^^g'""'"^ ' ^
^.n,,, Oie students' dil- Dougall, with his clear understand

Thursday at noon. . ^^^-^^^ j^.^ible d

Due to the exceptionally crowd-
Global vclopments, will give , he member,

ed schedule m the L^,^',,„f^^^^^^^^ the Commerce Club an insight

this year the decoration
,f and Asiatic into an aspect of daily life that is

m.ttee will be unable to ^jH ^ts who suffLd war priva- of importance to everyone,

erection until Thur^'l''y
"""'Ljons This organization adminis- After the meeting, refreshments

Work will contmue for 24 hours
"^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ International will be served in the senate room

with refreshments being served to
^^^^.^^ ^^^^^

^^^^A

the helpers at intervals through
^^l^^j ^^^^j^j E^t^a bathing suits

the night and morning. Last year "
, ,

it took 120 hours to erect the de- A campaign will soon be held m

corations. This year only 24 hours Canadian universities, devoted pn

are available. As a result every "lariiy to this purpose. Rehabili

member of the Science Faculty is
'-''on work m conuection witl

urged to lend his support so that turning ..mvers.ties to their original

. , L K ... sites, and the purchasing of neces-
the decoration theme may be car-1^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^^
ned out on the scale desired.

^^^^ ^^^^^^

1 PERSONAL: T. K. Brown-Meet According to Han Lih Woo, sec

me in front of the Douglas rctary of this committee in China

Library tomorrow afternoon at 1944 and 1945 were worse than the

5 o'clock. (Signed), Katie entire eight years of the war. In

flation and military conditions were

leaving tens of thousands to take

See Cliinese Students, p. 5

FOR SALE
purchased for the Aquacade

will be sold at a reduction from

wholesale price. These are

Princess" line, in blue or yel-

low, made by Reld's Holiday

Togs, sizes 14. 16, Those girls

CFRC To Feature

Glee Club Stars

Star iitiraclion on
^

tomorrofi'

i,1"hi's protiramme over CFRC

{\A90 kc-.) will be a half-hour

broadcast by members of the Glee

Chd) of *;lections from "HMS

Phiafore," whicli operetta they are

presenting shortly. This broad-

cast, from Grant Hall at 7:30, wdl

feature Jean Graham, Verna Mc-

Chire, Hope Ross, Murray Gill,

Bob Osborne, Cord Robertson, and

Charles Blancher. Garth Gunier

will h<i tiic announcer.

o start oft the evening's activ-

ities at 7 o'clock there will be a

short drama entitled "Sherrill.'

Tliis will be followed by a short

,)triod of recorded music and The

lonrual's suipmary of Queen's and

CUP news.

todny and tomorrow.

.\lthough the sun spots which

are causing the present distur-

bances look like inoffensive, ir-

regular blobs, they are approxi-

mately 200,000 miles across. Ast-

ronomers say that the spots are

large, cool volumes of gas in the

sun's atmosphere which start witl

a small gray mote on the sun'

surface and develop into a large

,pot with a dark core. This spot

then gathers around it a stream

of satellite spots which forms one

major group. This activity usually

reaches its maximum every 1"

years.

Generally the upper atmosphere

ill reflect radio waves as a mir

ror reflects the light. The activity

:realed by sunspots, however

scratches the back of the atmos

pheric mirror so that its ability to

reflect radio waves is impaired

and static results.

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

interested should contact Miss

M. Howson at the LABC office

between 1:30 and 3:30 pm this

week.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Arts '46 To Have

Dance, Sleigh Ride

CUP Briefs

Brown.

LOST; Black leather wallet,

idenlificalion cards inside^

Please return to Jill Wilson,!

jihone 37S2.

Editor's Mailbox

Queen'smen (Contd)

(Conlinned from page 2)

his tellow-sludcnis are far bcl

his, for that is the implication he

makes when he says that Tlic jonr

ual is "prepared by college students

and therefore one would "expect to

find a higher standard of writing

in it." The first statement ismerel)

factual while the other makes an

assertion with which I disagree

Just what particular quality uni

ersity students are supposed to

would find it equally entertaining to by Gw^en Rinwood.

drop into The Journal office some^

lime and impart some more of his

ast store of facts and ideas to these

illiterates. The Journal has always

tried to encourage anyone with such

talents and intellect as Mr. Brown

would have us think he possesses.

So why not show yourself, Mr.

rown, and while you're at it, show

the light.

I. M. ROGERS,

COMPIl-ED BY SHIHl-EY JOMNSON. CUP EDITOR

EDMONTON -Last week the U of Alberta played host to

the U's of Saskatchewan and Manitoba in the first drama festival

of its kind to be held in Canada. Plays presented by

in order mentioned were: "Raising DeviV by Robert Gard, lo

Dead Man" by Chtirles Dickens, and "Still Stands the House

rid

free

SASKATOON -As a result of the Januw? exfimmat.ons,

the number of students asked to, leava the U of S-katcbewan

campus is 135. Of these 46 were forced to leave, and while the

rest were advised to cease their studies, some have remamed.

WOLFVl LLK. NS -- Acadia boasts !is a graduate Dr. Charles

Huggins, one of America's recognised leaders in cancer research

and urcloglcal surgery. Dr. Huggins ^as "^-^^^^ J^^^f
to a full-time position at Johns Hopkins Medical School and Hospi

tal.

Arts '46 is having a sleigl

and dance tomorrow evening

to all members of the year.

Sleighs will be leaving the Union

at 8 o'clock and everyone is asked

to be there promptly at that time

with their wr^ps, rugs, and girls

After an hour's drive about the cit>

the party will decamp at Club 83

where dancing and food will be

available for nil. Coeds in Arts '4<3

may bring men in olh^r years

The executive of the year wishes

to make it known that this will be

the last lime members of the year

will have a get-together until the

reunion in 1951. So get your dale

now and don't let the ratio scare

3'ou away.

TAILS =
FOE RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Elclin, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St- Opp- Kresge'i

Vindicating (Contd)

(Continued from page 2)

. , , „ « dents be forced to pay $8 for the
\-ersity students are supposea to

, , -r
, rent of formal wear which in loron

possess to make them journalists
'

. . ,, c .1 „( 1 to can be rented for $5 r This is not
superior to those of the professional

, , , ,

, , , .1 o L, >(, mere hearsay but based on deiimte
class I do not know. Possibly Mr.

Brown is not aware of the fact that
"'("rmation we have from such a

The Journal is put out by a small r^''^'>"'« ^'7"; "

group of amateurs only about four U^^^f-^l^^^ " " "
somebody

of whom get a small honorarium! "'^'"S "^^y °" "^^ " ""l^

from the AMS. Beyond this pe

tniiiary inrenlive there is only the

salis£;Ktiu\i of putting oul a good

paper which leads these people to

work at least two whole nights and

some afternoons every week.

Again I doubt whether Mr. Brown

is familiar with the mechanics of

journalism which do not allow

newswriters to display any trails of

literary genius nor to employ any

literary eml)ellishinents. The Jour-

nal adheres scrupulously to rules re-

garding grammar, punctuation and

spelling which make for cousislcncj'

of style and allow for very Utile of

the colour and originality which Mr.

Brown advocates, The technique

of iiewswrilin^' calls for the straight

presentation of fact in a lucid and

brief style.

If Mr. Brown experienced delight

ill depredating the efforts of the

student journalists, possibly he

200 students rent formal dress at

$S the dealers in this apparel have

net receipts of $1,600

MONTREAL - The search for beauty at McGill goes on unsuc-

cessfully- The Red and White Revue, a tremendous show to ,
be

staged in March, had a scout on the trail of the most beautiful girl

at McGill. Having found one to suit bis tastes be discovered she

was a non-coed.

Ban Righ Dance

Saturday at 8:30

Again it's time for "Cupid's

Fling," the yeariy Valentine's dance

We are told that it has been a sponsored by the Ban Righ House

common practice for (axi drivers to Council whicli will take place Sat-

eharge $1 for conveyance from Ban urday at 8 :30 pm.

Price of admission is 50 cents and

tickets will l)e available at the door
Righ Hall to the "gym" the evening

of the Science formal. It is a

comphmenl to be treated with the

deference due miHionaires ! Unfor-

tunately tew of us are in that class.

Naturally few men welcome the

embarrassment caused by a protest

against this taxi robbery. Are the

managers of the taxi companies

aware of such practices? Why
should students who ordinarily pay

35 cents for conveyance to the Outer

Staiion from their residence be

soaked a dollar lo drive a block or

two. even though the cargo be more

precious? . .

W. W. McCULLOCH,
Arts '47,

Men students will be allowed to

buy tickets to take out-of-town girls

who are in Khigston for the week^

end.

Convener ILditb Hamilton, Arts

and all the mi.-tnbcrs of the

House Council are working hard

to make this dance one "f the seas

big successes. V^'hatever your

taste in entertainment you can be

sure of enjoying yourself a^ ihi-ii.-

will be dancing in the commnnrnoin,

bridge in the dining-room, and ping-

pong in the playroom.

Cokes will be on s;de and refresh-

ments will be served.

Today: Brass Band practice, 7:15 pm.

lo|i floor Meehanicnl Lab.

Commerce Club meeting, 8 pm. biol-

ogy lecture room; speaker Prof, J.

L. McDougall. Aquacade, 8 pm

(yninasium.

Tomorrow;

cast, 7 pn

year patty.

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

Itadio Workshop broad

, CFRC, 1490 kc5. Arts '4i

^ pin, ineci at Union.

Thursday: French Music Circle, 4:1S

li.n, Mii>ic Room, Doiiubs Library

Intercollegiate Debate, 8 pm, Con

vocation llall.

Friday: Medical Convocation, 3 pm

Grant Hall.

Saturday : All-Science party. Grant

Hall. "Cupid's Fling" dance, 8:30

pill, Bail Riiili l-i:dl.

Monday: Arts '49 year party. 8;30 pm
ihrtiil Hall,

Hayhurst Attends

(Continued from page 1)

the business with the EIC was over

the conference elected its own chair-

man, who was Leo Charry, of

riLcolc Polytechnique.

Such questions as loan funds for

undergraduates, the. extension of

employment services, and the setting

up of a film library for the use of

undergraduate societies, and a spe-

cial student section of the EIC Jour-

nal were discussed.

A resolution was passed by the

conference caUing for the introduc-

tion of more of the humanities into

engineering courses. Several uni-

versities now have courses on pub-

lic science, pubhc speaking, English

and history in their engineering

courses.

Bill Hayhurst, the Queen's dele-

gate, said in a statement to The

Journal that "the conference was

very successful in all respects."

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

leauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

tlS Alfred St. Phone 4BS0

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
|*l^^a^^OF CANADA M^^^^"

FOR S.'\L1^.: Tuxedo, si?.e 37,

trouser length 30". Call at 246

. University .'\ve., 8-10 pm except

Sunday,

She doesn't drink

She doesn't smoke

She doesn't spend her dimes on coke.

She doesn't like to stay up late

She'd rather sleep than have a date,

She doesn't neck, she doesn't pet

In fact—she doesn't even walk as

yet.

Established 1869

Head Office Woferloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E, Leadbeater
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Boxing -Wrestling Aspirants

Earn Intramural Crowns
Spectacular Show Put On By

Enthusiastic Grapplers

And Boxers

Sc. '47 Win
Before a cai>acity crowd, Queen's

intramural boxing aiid wrestling

cliaiiipionship& were decided Fri-

day night in t!ie gym. Twelve

btmts were aciiediiled with all of

them providing the enthusiastic

crowd with thrills from begin-

ning to end, .

Science ,'47 won the team cham-

pionship with 14 points and in-

creased their lead in the Bews

Troptiy race. Science '49 and '46

tied for second place with seven

points and Arts '48 coming in

third with five. Arts '47 scored

four, and Sc. '48, Arts '49 and

Meds '50 each counting thrqe

apiece.

The grapplers stole the show

with ten of them competing for

Tricolour titles. They pitted

strength and p)iiil against each

other from the word go, and had

difficulty staying in the ring with

their spirited action. Vincc Politi,

Meds '50, pulled the upset of the

evening when he beat husky Ross

Ditmouiin. Sc. '46. in 145 lb

wrestling- Ross scored the first

fall in the opening round, and

looked as though he might make

it two straight. But Politi came

back early in the second to pin

his opponent twice and take the

bout.

Another \ outstanding "grunt

and groan" contest was between

Jim White. Sc. '48 and Bill Weg-

enast, Sc, '47. Both fighters ended

their bout with a fall apiece, and

an extra throw in overtime gave

White the match and the 175 lb

cro\vn.

The boxers, most of whom were

barred from intramural competi-

tion, put on five exhibition and

one championship bout. Tilt best

of these was betwecil southpaw

Mac Turner. Sc. '47. and clever

An Underwood. Sc. '47. Mac

floored his opponent early in the

first round, but Art held the edge

in a very rugged fight from then

on. Don Endleman. Sc. '47, scored

an upset in the only title match

when he beat fellow classman,

Mac Piirrish for the 175 lb title.

The light and featherweight

Another Mournful Weekend

Hull Pucksters

Trounce Seniors

• Hull Volants were minus the

services of Bucko McDonald, MP,

bnt outclassed Queen's University

senior hockey team by the one-

sided count of 12-2, Saturday

evening in an exhibition contest

at Jock Harty Arena. Tonight

the Tricolour seniors take on

Varsity in an intercollegiate con-

test at Toronto.

Racking up a three-to-nothing

margin in the first period, (he men

of Hull increased it to a 9-1 count

by the end of the second, and out

-scored us three to one in the clos

ing 20 minutes.

Dufault and Dunlop were the

big gu"ns for the victors, account

ing for five of their team's goals.

Jeff Pcate who notched both

Queen's goals was the Tricolour's

best man. Bud Ohlke and Red

Davis also turned in sterling per-

formances.

Queen's: Woods, Kent, Stev-

ens, Morrow, Hood, Lanclreault.

Obkle, Peate. Davidson. Hamil-

ton, Davis, Elliott.

Hull: LeClerc, Goupille, Web-

ster, Smith, Di^nlop, Latoski,

Swanson. Dhcrre, Drouin, Val-

lance, Thibeault. Love, Dufault.

TUCCA^PLSSPCCTLieUT
BY JftCK LOSH

Varsity Basketballers Score

Onesided Triumph over Gaels

Moan and Groan

AKain our basketbiiU i«m went down to <i=f«t at the hands of Varsity,

this time by a margin of 27 points and a dismal half showing. Jake Edwards

boya, kd bv BiH Devitt. put uo a whale of a tieht for tht first twenty

minutes and looked as though they had a clue (jingo. Mr. T. K. Brown),

but did they ever wilt in the final half. However it is over, so lets forget it

On Friday niKht. the Varsity caeers met their first defeat of the

intercollegiate season wher, they were nosed out by McGiU in the best content

seen in that city in a long ritne. The blue and white led 37-35 w.th a mmute

to go. but McGUl sneaked in two quick field goals to Varsity b one to tie

it up with the clock moving within fifteen seconds of the fmish.

free throw proved the heart-breaker. Their next contest should be

one? 7 ? They also played before a crowd of 1000.

thing in our gym"

Red
real

Wouldn't that be some-

Hockey Blackout

Our senior team were

night, but probably picked up several good pointers,

led by Goupille. really kne'w their stuff and it

badly mauled by the Hull Volants, Saturday

The boys from Hull,

wonder to us why they

are sitting in the cellar position of the Quebec Senior League.

Good luck Gaels, in your return match with Varsity tonight.

Another Success

For the first time in the history of Queen's, the 1946 Aquacade consists

only of members of the student body. These water-lovers
'^^'^f^;^^''

last nlEht and really thrilled the capacity crowd. especiaUy d,d Don Thorn

with his marvellous diving display.

Tickets for tonight and tomorrow are all but .^old out. so It you want

a good seat, come early!

Suggestion

Why can't we have a coke stand tor any intercollegmte competition

being held in the gym. A drink at half-time would really go well, and might

pick up some money for a worthy cause on the campus,

forth with the news that

kings, Neil Bell. Arts '48, and

Dave Amado. Arts '49, put on a

scrappy and fast three rounds ex-

hibition bout. Ted Piitz, Sc. '49.

who won the intramural welter-

weiRht title on Wednesday, put

on a repeat performance with Don

Warner, Arts '48. Moir, Sc. '49

and A.xford, Sc. '47 traded blows

in a 165 lb exhibition, and Milo-

vick and Soden were.iuatchcd in

the heavyweight contest.

The' winners and rnnners-up

wiil now train for the Intercol-

legiate Assault being held here on

February 22 - 23.

Results of other wrestling title

tig:hts:

KSS lb: Chas. Blanchc-r, Sc. 49

defeated Geoff Bruce. Arls '47.

1&5 lb: John Cottee, Sc, '46 de-

feated Don Houghton. Sc. '49.

175 lb: Gerry Sovereigh, Sc. '47

dele;ited Chas, Atkinson. Arls '48.

A Surprise Scoop

It seems that our local sports editor came

Queel's S football coach might he Bobby Coulter of Torooto. Th. news

was quite a blow to several people on the campus and rightly so.

AS yet no definite statement has been issued by the ABC office re a

co.ch, but there are hin^ of more coaches on the string than Coulter.

Things should be definite in a month or so???

Where's the Cheering
. - . t t

At Saturday's basketball Eames. the lack of cheermg in the form of

Queen's ySTs was very evident. One cheer came forth durmg the whole

game We should be able to do belter than that???

However, the Queen's Brass Band (in their cultured uniforms), gave

forth with some sterling marches as well as Queen.'s CoUege Colours. They

a^o give Varsity's song, and on the whole rendered a good musical evenmg.

Keep up the good work gentlemen.

Miscellaneous

Artsmen who are

,Heir names to the year athletic sticks^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^

line for their athletic "A's" arc asked to tum^ in

Same for Scienccmen, and their "S's,

Artsmen are also urged »o

being held on the 28th of this month.

to get a ticket to the Science lormal?ff
And above all. figure out a way

Swimming Meet

Billed for March 2

The first intercollegiate swim-

ming meet in six years will be

held in the Queen's pool March

2. The meet will find tc:un> hoin

McGill, Varsily. Queen's and pro-

bably Western competing for the

cliampionship.

Previous to the war. 1936-40,

Ihe title remained in the hands

of Varsily. However. Queen's

,,uly entered into this competi-

tion in '40, and this year's team

will be the second in Tricolour

history.

All those with swimming abil-

ity are asked to attend the daily

[practices being held in the pool

at 4 pni.

Innis Lecture

(Continued from I)

nionarciiical organization of spir-

Juniors Chalk Up

Double Triumph
tjueeii s junior basketball team

wiis victorious in two exhibition cn-

cniinters over the weekend. Friday

night at Vimy the Juniors, led In

V iron. Soutter and Cheney with 19,

15 and 10 iwiuts respectively, humb-

led the Vimy intermediates wiili a

.SQ-IS score. Tlie game was fast

on the whole, with Queen's handling

most of the play and maintaining a

1M\ half-time lead tln-oughout the

rest of the game-

On Saturday' afternoon the Jun-

iors pUayed host to Kemptviile Agri*

cultural College and in a ;,'ainc feat-

uring fast play and e.Npert Uall

handling, overwhelmed the visitors

Sl-36. Rest for Queen's were

Gagnon nilli 2,1 points and Viron

and Soulter with 21 and IS points

respectively, while Monson and Roe

lurned in stellar efforts for

Aggies.

Intramural
Basketball

The Queen's Intramural l«sket-

hall league ended its fourth week

uf play Friday, with keen enthusi-

asm beitig shown in every coiitest

played. On Monday evening in

ilic curtain raiser. Arts '48 eked out

a 27-20 victory ov^ an aggressive

Sc. '49 team.

Arts '48: CCwiner 9; .Armstrong

7; Lusli 5; Fuller 4; Woods 2;

Leavitt, Bradley, Damsteeg. Total

27.

Sc. '49: Wetherall 6; Mason 4;

Rautio 4; Saliagian 4; Smytlie 5;

Servage 2; Fardell 1; McKillop.

Grant. Total 26.

In the other contest Sc. '48 gave

convincing evidence of power as

thev humbled the pious Thcolog:

49-6.

Sc. '48: Bialik 14; Mott U
Smart 10 ; Boyd 4 ; Smith 4 ; Smythe

3 ; Melvaer 2 ;
Wright 1 ;

Best,

Matheson. Burnett. Total 49.

Theolog) : Teskey 2; Whiieley 2

Wilms 1 ; Trill I
;
Kellogg, iVIcRae;

Fraser, Denholni. Total 6.

Arts '40 won by default from

Meds '49.

Wednesday night's games both

proved to he undecided until the

final whistle. In a rough and

tumble battle. Arts "48 making a

determined hid to capture tlie fam-

ed liews Troirfiy. ousted their chief

rivals, Sc. '47. 19-U. The victory

gave ihem^their section title.

Art? '-IS: Wood 6; Kniewasser

3; Damsteeg 3; Lush 4; Fuller 2;

Conner. Bradley. Total 19.

Sc. '47: lihy 4; Oosterhoff 4;

Limcks 3; Cumniiiiu's I : McXaugli-

inn 1, i'ce; Mill-, ^'UIkH.i.iJ, Mc-

Donald, Keenan, .Skinntr. Total 13.

Sc. '4'j handed Ans '47 a 22:16

lashing in the final contest.

Sc. '46
: Provan b ; McLelland 5

."inddard 5 ;
King 3 : Fuller 1 ; Clarke

1; Yardley 1. Tot|l 22.

Arts '47: Smith 6; Garber 4

Bui^ess 4; Coke 2, Mints. Cooper.

Coo, |effre\, N'-^wlands. Total 16.

poWcr

s a chc

1 the West has serv-

k to the growth of

trilaliiariaiiisni, 'tile democratic

orgarn'zation of spiritual power in

ihe East has left il e.>cposed to the

ivranny of the^state.

Clear View Difficult

nr. Innis stated that the time

has come for countries to "cut

away the underbrush" in order

to sec eacii other clearly. Russian

propaganda and censorship, the

difficulties of language and na-

tionality, and the profusion of

lileratnrc. make it difficult to get

a clear-cut view of the problems

i'her-

the

Chinese Students
(CoiiiiniiLd fri:iiu page 4)

refuge in tempi irarj' quarter

ever possible.

Nine percent of the sttideiils of

the L mver-sity of Chungking are

tubercular eases, he said, while many

mure are in poor healllu Nutrition

aid is on a huge scale, hut relief

funds are still too small in amnunl.

The average meal is one egg a da>'

nr a meat dish for t^-h studeni.

Due tn inflation. fflO.OOO.OOO Chin-

ese doll.irs per monlh is the coal of

students' meals. Few have enough

food or shelter despite help. De-

lousing of students* donnilories ti>

prevent spread of th'svase is aimther

problem of the ..i^ni/ation,

Last-half Drive Results

In Queen's Fourth
Setback

Intermediates Win

Staging a last half walk-away,

the University of Toronto cagers

handed Queen's tlieir fourth suc-

cessive setback in Intercollegiate

competition by a count of 63-36,

Saturday night in the Queen's

gym. The previous evening, the

blue and white were nosed out:

40-,i9 by McGill.

Displaying smooth ball hand-

ling and accurate shooting, the

Varsily quintet led by Spry and

Thompson staged a last half 35

point scoring spree that left the

bewildered Tricolour team stun-

ned, ,

Jumping into the lead from the

whistle Varsity on baskets by

Spry and Zeaton held a comfort-

able lead until the three-quarter

mark when a fighting Queen's

team finally tied it up and went

into the lead on a ^rorner shot

from Weir, However, this was

short lived, and at the whistle.

Varsity was 28. Queen's 23.

Varsily continued to pile up

baskets in the final frame, while

their seemingly tired opponents

put up little in the way of a de-

fence-

Spry and Thompson were the

thorns in the Tricolour's side as

these two Varsity players broke

up numerbus plays, while notch-

ing 21 points between them.

Devitt was tops for Queen's,

with his smooth ball-handling and

sure shooting, to rack up 13 of his

team's points. Hewilson played a

stellar game on defence to break

up quite a few plays.

Queen's: Devitt 13; Mason 4;

Finlay 6: Weir 6: Hewitson

;

Moss 2: Brown 4; Cooper 1;

Smyth ; Soutter,

Toronto: Mayzell 8; Fountain

12; Gibson 8; Spry 10; Cranham

3; Thompson 11 ; Scott; Wallace:

Zeaton 7: Clayton 4.

The Queen's intermediates

waltzed to another triumph in the

evening's opener, when they

handed the YMCA a 36-19 lacing.

Don Brown and Bob Shock

again paced the team that has

found its head and at moments

looks like a' very capable hall chib.

WA.\'TED: Engineering At

Home ticket. Phone W. Hand'

forth, electrical postgrad, ai

7614 evenings.

to be faced, he asserted. The

universities must attack this pro-

blem of 1111 derstand ing.

In closing, he sugested the (ol-

Inwing quotation front Turgot as

an approach to the problem: "He

who does not forget that there

are political states separated from

one another and diversely consti-

tuted, will never treat well of any

question of political economy.

SORRY!

AQUACADE
TICKETS
SOLD OUT

NO DOOR SALES

FEATURED IN THIS MONTH'S

COMMENTATOR
APPEARING THURS. FEB. 14

• Arab-Jewish Controversy.

• Dominion-Provincial Relations.

• Does a B A Fit Women For Marriage?

• What's Wrong With Sports At Queen's?

SHORT PLAY-HUMOUR^CARTOON
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Theolog Trustee,

D. Laifiaw, Dies

David Gordon Laidlaw. 86, for

several years a member of the board

of management of Queen's Theo-

logical College, died Sunday night

at his residence. H9 Earl street.

He had been in failing health since

last November.

One of the founders of the dry-

goods firm of John Laidlaw & Sons,

Mr. Laidlaw was horn in Montreal

anil came to Kingston in 1879.

Upon' the death of Iiis father in

1902, he succeeded to the business,

which he carried on tilt his retire-

ment in 1926.

Prominent in public and social

organizations, Mr. Laidlaw was for

many years on the hoard of directors

of the YMC.'V. and superintendent

of Chalmers Church Sunday School.

He was a life member of the board

of governors of the KGH.

Tiie funeral will be held tomor-

row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Surviving are his wife ; one sister,

Mrs. John Leslie of Montreal ; and

one brother, John Laidlaw of Van-

couver.

LEVANA
NOTES

BY PEGGY HARD'NG

W« carry a cooipUtt range is

Watennan*s and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kiimear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Symphony
(Continued from pag 1)

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS,

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STRBBTT

each of the provinces in which the

Allies and the French Underground

united in combat.

Ingratiating' Suite

What the entire composition has

to do with the war is another ques-

tion. Only the programme is war-

like. The music could be anytliing.

The suite, however, is one of Mil-

hand's most ingratiating works.

For the big work of the evening.

Mr. Mitropoulos chose the Sjtii-

phony No. 1 in iC Minpr by Jolian-

nes Brahms. In so popular a work

as this, it is so easy to familiarize

oneself with one particular inter-

pretation that that of another direc-

tor and orchestra may sound faulty,

whereas il may onlj' be different.

Mr. Mistropoulos' interpretation,

however, was at 0[ice in complete

sympathy with the more well-known

versions, and was, in almost every

way, the eijual of all, ^

It was in the fourth movement

that Mr. Mitropoulos reached both

Llie climax of the sjmiphony aud the

climax of the evening. This

was the best playing of the evening.

The orchestra achieved effects

aniuzing in tlicir east and lack of

strain. The pacmg was perfect,

the shading delicate in a way not

tipialled even by the Debussy.

The majestic closing chords form-

ed the climax to an evening of music

thoughtfully ronceived and thought-

fully played. Mr. Mitropoulos was

recalled many times to the podium

by a very enthusiastic audience.

At this month's Levana meeting,

to be held new Monday, the guest

speaker will be Myrtle Cook,

women's sports writer for the Mon-

treal Daily Star, andoT>eof the out-

standing athletes on the last Can-

adian Olympic team. M.ss Cook

will speak on Women's athletics

some of the behind-the-scene hap

penings at the Olympics, and sup-

ervised si>orts and playgrounds^ As

usual tlie meeting will start at /

pm; refreshments will be served

afterwards, and FAC,

The Levana Society has been for-

tunate in engaging Mrs. Gladys

Strum, CCF. and Canada's onl)

woman, MP. as guest speaker for

the March meeting.* • »

Next Saturday night at S :30 the

Ban Righ House Council will pre-

sent the "Cupid's Bing" with danc-

ing, ping-pong and bridge. Tickets

are 50 cents and "imports" are wel-

come. For details see notice on

"Cupid's Fling" elsewhere in The

Journal.
* « * *

All those who have been listed as

having a room in residence may

obtain application forms in Mrs,

Cantelo's office or in the dean's

office in the Arts building.

* * * »

The Kingston Brancli of the

Queen's Alumnae is planning to

hold a benefit bridge in Grant Hall

on Tuesday. March 5 to raise mon-

ey for the Ban Kigh extension.

There will be prizes and refresh-

ments. Any Queen's bridge en-

thusiasts who would hke to make

up a table and at the same time con-

tribute towards the very worthy

cause may order tickets from Mrs.

F. Lapp (phone 2-1-lSO)." Tickets

will be on sale on the campus at a

later date.

Official Notices

Examination TitnetabU

Faculty of Ai'ts

The attention of students in tlie

Faculty of Arts is called to t*ie Apnl

e.Kainination time-table. Errors or

omissions should be reported at

once to the rt^istrar.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-3232

CERCLE DEMUSIQUE
CHANTERA JEUDI

Le cercle de Musique Francaisc

se reunira jcudi a 4:15, au studio

de musique de la bibliotheque Doug-

las pour entendre de la musique de

iinnpnsili-urs frpncais et pour chan-

i|iiilqiies airs d'operas et quel-

s chansons.

RetjUrn 0£ COTC Goods

Six pairs of snowshoes have slil!

not bucn n-turncd lo llie COTC by

those 'wliu l-niriiui:'! them for the

search for Juan Myers, Jn^nuar)' 28.

A further npiiutl is isuued for

their inini(-ili;ite return. They

slKuiUl be left ot the COTC Stores

or the the Union Tuck Shop, or

contact should be made with Cyril

Morris, 'ly Main street, phone 7487.

The COTC will lake immediale ac-

tiuu of they are not forlhco inj;

COTC *Battle'

(Continued from page 3)

with the adjutant at "E" Hchelon,

I began the nightmarish journey to

Tac (Tactical) HQ and the front.

Mj' jeep crept along, blackouted, I

narrowly missing burned-out T^er

tanks, e.shausted men, harried look-

ing groups of prisoners, stalled

Shermans, and water trucks galore.

Weird Silence

Soon these were left behind. The

odd ration truck, or fellow jeep, or

ambulance with its groaning burden,

alone was to be met. Things were

so eerily quiet I felt sure we had

got lost and were out in No Man's

Land. The distant intermittent

cracking of some Spandaus giving

harrassing fire, made me shudder

involuntarily. I glanced covertly

at my driver. He looked scared

too. So I felt better.

By dawn we had reached Baker

Company HQ. We had ditched the

jeep at Tac HQ. There my driver

had scrounged some tea and cognac.

I h,Td been init in the picture by the

intelligence officer, gulping; down

some strong thick rum rather grate-

fully at llie same time.

Fearfully we had then left that

last outixjst of civilization to follow

a guide forward on foot, "We stuck

to ditches now, stepping gingerly

over the odd body, when the thick,

heady, sickly-sweet, but unmistak-

able smell of human dead, indicated

au iinburied somebody was forever,

sleeping. Occisionally the old fa-

miliar grinding sound, followed by

llie whine of motors, and even our

guide would fall on bis face with

Medical Convocation

(Continued from page 1)

Manley HoUinger, James Ian Jeff-

rey, Douglas Stevens Johnson,

Don Wah Lim, Richard James Mc-

Uroy, Charles Elmer Mcllveen.

Harlev Raymond Mack, Ntelvin M.

Malen. James Amos Marcellus,

Malcolm MacGregor Merrill, John

Andrew Milliken, Harold Wilfred

Neuman, Frank Donald Newell.

William Edwin O'Hara, William

Francis Perry, Mosey Polowin,

Barnett David Prostermau. Fred

BaiHie Rabkin, Maxwell Howard

I

Schultz, Charles Arthur Sheridan,

Robert Kennedy Smiley, William

I Christopher Stewart, Douglas Mac-

Neil Wickware, Pierre Montcalm

Wolfe.

Winners of special awards are:

The University Medal in Medicine,

Fred Rabkin ; The University Medal

in Surgery, Bruce Cronk; The

Mylks Medal in Obstetrics and

Gynaecology, David Claman; The

W. W. Near and Susan Near Schol-

arships for highest and second-

higliest number of marks in _sixth-

year examinations, David Glaman

and- Jack Fetterly. equal ;
The Ed-

gar Forrester Scholarship for high-

est marks in final-year Medicine and

Qinical Medicine. Fred Rabkin;

Professor's Prize in Surgery, Jack

Fetterly; The Professor's Prize in

Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Wil-

liam O'Hara ; The Professor's Prize

in Preventive Medicine, Marcel

Elanchaer; The Ontario Medical

Association Prize in Preventive

Medicine, Ken Smiley; The David

Edward Mundel! Prize in Surgical

Applied Anatomy for fifth and sixth

years. Ken Smiley ; The Neil Currie

Poison Memorial Prize for the stu-

dent judged best adapted to apply

lus training in practice. Jack Fett-

erley ; The Hannah Washburn Pol-

son Prize for proficiency in chnical

diagnosis in Medicince, Surgery and

Obstetrics, Bruce Cronk ; The Kidd

[Essay Prize, Jack Milliken; The

Victor Lyal! Goodwill Memorial

I Prize, William Arber, Jack Milli-

ken, Ken Smiley, equal; The Pro-

fessor's Prize for Patiiolog)' reports,

Andrew Coady, James Grant, Jack

Milliken, eciual.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Sermce

PHONE 6669

THE MACCISCN STUDIO

Mak» Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—781+

30 Yean in Bouoeu

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS"
BAGGAGE-

But Neorly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess St^feet

Tinafore* Stars

(Continued from page 1)

Ed Somppi. the Carpenter's Mate,

played the sergeant of police in

1944's production,"^" 'The Pirates of

Penzance."

Pinafore will be presented Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday of

next week, at 8;15 pm, in KCVI

Auditorium. Tickets are now on

sale at the Teclinical Supplies and

at Lindsay's, 121 Princess street,

and s?ll for 75 and 50 cents. All

seats are reserv'ed.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOO'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Politician: The \xo^e won't el

ect me because of my youth.

Friend: But you are fifty years

old. Your youth is spent.

Politician: That's the trouble,

they fovHid out how I spent it."

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FORMAL WEAR

.1 "M,

puh

iiiiR Minnie.'

^il lilt (jriiund

mi ll )[ hc'vy

IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

shells landed at least two fields

iw.iy. The off-handed nonchalance

)f <iur I lase yuide made me feel

slieepisli "11 these occasions. At last

we hiirffeil exhausted into the black-

ed-ijut hnviM' iliat \' as Co iip;iiiy HQ,

ill time U> hear the orders for the

big da'vii attack.

T.i oncludcd)

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

STUDENTS! ELLIOTT'S
the first sign o! Eye Trouble HairdrCSSing ParlOF

Consult EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

R. ARTHEY, R.O. ? operators

Optometrist and Optician ' 356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 37*7
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ARTS,
Dr. A. V. Douglas

Expresses Views
Engineer Interviews Dean

On Topical Questions

(Ed. Note ;. .The editor was pri-

vileged in having an interview wilii

Dr. A. V. Douglas, Dean of Wo-
men, in which questions of topical

interest were discussed. The ques-

tions which follow are in the se-

quence of the interview.)

In reply to the question "What
do you think about women in en

gineering?" Dr. Douglas said that

there were very few women in en-

gineering because the majority oi

women had not that type of mind,

but she added that there should be

no barriers against them if they

have a bent for engineering.

As for the woman's role in society,

she felt that men and women siiould

pull together as well informed citi-

zens for the good of the conimuit-

ity. She pointed out that m Great

Britain men and women do co-op-

erate far more than in Canada and
have been doing so for some lime.

Women have, as a result^ assumed

many civic and other positions of

responsibiliiy. She was not, how-
ever, in favour of what is termed

militant feminism.

When asked what she thought

about die feasability of inler-plan-

etary travel. Dr. Douglas felt that

in view of the fact that this pre-

sents what are primarily engineering

problems, she was not in a position

10 comment other than to point out

iome of the tremendous difficulties

which would be encountered in re-

gard to gravitation, planetary at-

mospheres, supplj' of oxygen, etc.

I The moon has no atmosphere,

Jupiter's atmosphere is largely NH>,
lor example.)

Sec Dr. Douglas, p. 4

EDS AT HOME TONIGHT
Skyline Theme Turns Gym

The Dean's Message
This, our first peacetime session, has rolled round so quickly that

il is ilifjiciUt to reaiise that only a few weeks t cuiain of this college year.
'

1 1 has been o» especially strenuous session for everyone, but one

which for all of us has been brightened by the presence on the campus

DEAN D s ELLIS of men back from the services.

Il may not be out of place lo

say to them /low mueh we ap-

preciate the way they haiv

tak-Lu hold, not only of Ihcir

academic duties but of other

acliz'ilics on Ihc campus, and

of their steadying influence on

the whole university. In-

stead of presenting problems

llii-y have been and are defin-

itely helpful in solving them

jor others.

Science '46 is now com-

pleting a course largely car-

ried through in the rather

soiubrc atmosphere at Queen's

duriug the tear years. Host

oj the lighter side of Univer-

sit\i life was absent and its

place taken with the grind of

training for the particular

man was interested. The national policy

'ii/iiinrrs possible, during the war. has proved lo

,
,111(1 whik such training often seemed onerous lo

of real value lo the country.

Ste Dean's Message, p. 6

Aquacade Scores
j

- r* • ? n J'
Another Triumph Into an Lngineers raradise

arm of the .wrnVr- n,

of training all Ih,- i

have been a tfisc on

the individual it was

hich

The President's

Report
The year 1945-46 has seen a

great dea! of activity in the Science

Faculty. Beginning in October

with first year elections and the

Freshman Reception Ceremony, the

term will soon draw to a close with

elections of next year's executives

and the Iron Ring Ceremony.

Up to llie present time, seven ex-

ecutive meetings and nine general

meetings li;ive been held. In No-

vember, Mr. John L. Lang. Presi-

Ste Prcsidcni's Report, p 4

- - Leaver Left - -

(Ed. Note: The following is

ihe report of an interview with an

"'Id Science Alumrnis met under a

lable in the B-A recently.)

The old days were stirring days

nt Queen's, lad. Been nothing like

em since. I remember my final

yeir. We were rough and tough

and as hard as a Tech. Supplies

Store biscuit. The first Science

courses were given in Duffy's

Plumbing Shop on Arcli Street, just

across the street from the "Transit

. and Square." Elbow Bending III

was a prerequisite for all courses

ihen given and the. "Transit and

Square" was a sort of a practical

laboratory. The most outstanding

man at Queen's was Professor Eff-

luvia Miasma who gave the first

Pipe course at the University. He

'ised to misread alarmingly from his

ie.\t "Pipes, Mostly Sewer." He

was up to his neck in his subject.

r well remember my second year.

We devoted most of our time lo the

fine arts. Among the works writ

ten by the Science Resident Poet

(and later ])8ru|ihraied by Ogden

Nash) was:

Candy is (juite alright,

liut li!<ker is quicker by a dam-

site.

and a stirring ditty

:

There was a young maid from

Cananock,

Who ladled her beer from a crock,

Till one day at a Formal

She felt far too normal,

And cried out "They've watered

my stock."

All in all this was a momenlous

year. The Chancellor, at the An-

uunn Convocation, promised a full

investigation into the reports that

someone had threatened to install

shuoling gallery in (he basement of

the Mechanical Laboratory. He

s.Tid the report would be dolt with

bj' ihe Dept. of Dnminion .Arsenals,

My third jear was ralhtr a quiet

one. Three Theology Students

committed suicide by jumping from

the carillon tower of Grant Hall.

A fourth student attempted to jtunp

, Sec Lower l-ef(, p. 4

Prospects o Jobs

Look Promising
In approximately three more

months and three more days (as-

suming graduation to be on May

18th) college days for the majority

of us in Science '46 will come to a

sudden end. What then?. It is safe

lo conclude that after a reasonable

period of time in which we intend

to catch up on all things we were

imahle lo do at college (presumably

from an overdose of outside activ-

ities) we'll be looking for jobs.

Granting that our merits are out-

standing and our services eminentl)

desirable, the chances of finding

employment will yet in a certain

measure he governed by the general

employment situation.

And this situation looks preti)

good, according to Mr. H. J. Ham
ilton, manager of Queen's Employ

ment Bureau and honorary repre

sentative of the Wartime Bureau ot

Technical personnel, whom we in-

terviewed about the prospects Kir

graduating engineers.

Other bits of information wi

we gleaned on that occasion arc

these

:

(1) That all wartime restriction-

liaVt lieeVi removSP,"'"
'

(2) That .N.S.S. and W.P.T.B.

now function on a rcponing basis

(inly, i.c.. one which is strictly volun-

tary and in any case only concerns

the employees.

(3) That a list of firms reqim

ing technical pcrsonel will again hi

prepared by the Bureau this year

and ihat the Queen's Employment

Bureau, while fid(y co-operating

with W.P.T.B.. will, in addition,

make its own enquiries and advertise

ihe services of Queen's graduates to

Sci' Job Prospect, p. 4

Played to Capacity

Crowd Every Night

Playing to capacity audiences

every night, the 194fi edition of the

Queen's Aquacade splashed its w\i\

to new successes on Monday, Tui

day and "Wednesday niglijs of il

week. This is the second succi

iive year that the Aquacade has been

produced and it now bids fair lu

lake its place among tiie outstand-

ing annual sports events of tm

University.

This year's water show was pu

sented by the Queen's .\quaiic Gub,

and was entirely student-prepared

and acted. Sponsorship was given

directly by the Alma Mater So-

ciety.

No individual act could be singl-

ed out as the most popular of the

show, but the entire production was

most enthusiastically received by

an audience that overflowed evai

the augmented seating arrange-

ments, Among the bcst-hked of

the features were the lovely pre-

cision trio of Mhora Howson, Nan-

cy Moffat, and Sybil Orr, and the

hreatlilaking "Skylarks" of Oon

Thorn and ,\I Hammond.

Special interest and a striking

attention were devoted to the div-

ing and swimming exhibitions which

were staged with the avowed pur-

pose of "interesting more persons

in sports," and accomp-anied by a

rtnming commentary by Master of

Ceremonies Sandy Webster. In

striking contrast were tlie roars of

mirth aroused by die "Candle

Search" of Producer Jill Marion

and his clowns.

The Summer Fashion Parade of

beach wear from Simpson's, Toron

Set .-\qiiacade, p. 4

Convener of the Science Formal

Aftermath Dance

Tomorrotv Night

Tomo^^lP^jj^m Grant Hall

be held. th!s is primarily for die

benefit of those men who have

brought girls from out of town and

who can find no other entertain

meiU in Kingsron on Saturday,

Dancing will he from 9-12 with ihi

TrentoQ RCAF band supplying thi

music. Dress will be strictly "a:

you are" vnth no restrictions. Re

freshnients will be svrved at inter

mission.

Admission will be by tickets pur-

chased at the door and will be ai

cost price. The decorations will

Sec Vcar Par^^'. p, 4

Science Formal WiU
Introduce J. Morris

Owing lo an unprecedented de-

mand for tickets for this evening's

Science Formal, it has been neces-

sary (0 restrict their sale to Science-

men, and even to them on a priority

Tonight the gymnasinm will be

decorated in the theme of a modern

eiiy skyline. Bandstand and back-

drops arc in tlie form of building

silhouettes uiUi all the appearance

of the moving lights and die activity

of a city after dark. Along the

walls will be the images of buildings

illuminated in a similar manner.

On the east and west walls water

displays will contrast the old and

the new methods for the de\'c!op-

inent and the utilization of water

power. The nortli wall will present

a display correlating die four years

of Science with the nine courses

offered in the Science Faculty, tra-

velling in multicolored lights around

a large "Q". The image of the

bandstand will be silhouetted be-

hind the coke bur in the balcony.

Outside the gym a marquis stretch-

ing from llie curb to the gymnasium

doorway will insure that all guests

will enter comfortably regardless of

weather conditions.

Music will be supplied by Johu-

nv Morris and his orchestra.. John-

»v Morris is famous as a drummer

mini, having worked with Artie

Shaw. Vincent Lupez. Buddy Rog-

Sci; Foniiai. p. 3

The President's Message
"Queen's Science '•16" xdll be only a name, amonii hundreds of

other such names, to Qucensmen of succeeding years. But lo us who

soon iniist leave, the tuords which make up thai name sii/nify much more

than Ihc liuic, place, and subject of our study. They meo» Ihe sam* to

w L HAYHUBST cieryone, no mailer what his year.

"Queoi's" will ahvuys be rtmem-

bered for the friendships it fostered,

for Ihe maturity it dnvloped, and

for the knowledge it imparled. Il

has gh-en us direct associations with

men from '43 lo '49; it has nurtured

thai spirit which, beginning lo gro'v

al In,- ji'oiball stadium, manifests

!.:,!! strongly in the home or

/'(i.i.N, f place of an alumnus. It

j.t Mih thai same wantt and friend-

ly spirit that wc welcome today

former graduutes and representa-

lives from siiier institutions who
have come la Queen's for the Science

weekend

"Science" signifies study, investi-

r; iiiid lir.ri! work which must

lifter graduation.

President of Ihe Engineering Sooety
,

^ uou- is very small.

We have developed only a : « V ol tln.h.ng. owl Inr^e learned a few

principles upon which to base our l><ou"ht. We have buUt a c,ty sky-

line, hut have yet a ctreat deal C leant before we can build the ctty. or

fit ourselves into Ihat city.

iitenf- MefsaBC p. 6

What, Why, Who

Of Coeds Choice

In a poll taken in the co-eds'

seven residences, the following ques-

tions were asked:

1. Whicli do you consider to

liftvc the betxer social manner, the

.-\rtsnicn or die Sciencemcn?

2. Wliich would you sooner be

.It a dance ivith ?

3. Which would you sooner be

alone willi?

Tlie overall results are as follows,

.\ denoting the Artsmeti. S the

Sciencemcn, and U undecided:

Q S U A
1 -t.x.Sro S.Sfo 47.7%

,,-! 2.2 30.4

, _^ 10.9 32.6

As indicated by these results, the

co-cds believe that the Artsman

has a slight edge on the Scieucenian

where social manners are concern-

ed, but would much rather go to

dances or he alone wiUi the Science-

man, which is somewhat of a para-

dos, It is also inti-rei^ling lo note

tliat the Scienceman's lead on the

dance floor is much better than his

lead wlicn alone with a co-ed, prov-

ing perhaps that college men are

pretty much the same when stripp-

ed of superficialities.

The paradox was most pronounc-

ed at Muir House, where OOfc of

See Co-eil Poll. I>- i

I
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yoii

This is the En,i,u.n.,r-mi.,not .h. J
.wnal. We hope that

thank all those u^ho helped to make th>s issue possible On thanks

'

ex d o the regular members of the Journal Staff for thei

to Hanson & Edg.r for the advice and help which the>

have so kindly given.

Our Four Years At Queen's
mi.,. I .1.-, >irii lf:irii in iiur iriiw year; at Queen's? By this time

little we actually l^nou* and

cdKC of learning. But what

lose and which
(idie.l il

which wc can never

What do we learn in our

Wi- have just heguii to ap|'i

t.i reali/-e lhat we have only l

we have gained is sonieLhm;

will prove invahiable in ihe years to come.

In the past four yean
'

. t

will influence our every action throughout the rest of our

ophy which has been building up. unconscious

become an integral part 'of our

have actiuiired a philosophy which

traditions which previous

H is a philos'

the most part, and ha.

characters.

Rehind us are the famous Queen

,raduates h ve cherished and which graduates of other univer-

se" envied. They have been built up by the associations

kh ere made while at Queen's: and wherever Queen smen

: . whether it be in a mining camp in Northern Ontano or

"
I I ;.ratory in South Afnca, there is at once a strong bond betwe n

UK.m We can count then, a. hein^ amnng our finest assets, the

: iations we have made with the staff and with each other

It has been said that it is those with imagmation wdio ha^e

„.ade the greatest contribution to the world, but imagination ,n

itself is of little use. In our course, regardless of " -ther
,

be

chemistry or electrical or physics or civil, we have learned how

o t^inMogically and how to face facts. If we can but apply hese

fundamentals in conjunction with controlled nnagination and tl n k

^vith vision and with courage, we have gamed somethnig which

far outweighs any slight technical skill we may have acquired.

Of supreme importance is integrity of action and this is some-

thing which is up to every man himself. His personal integnty is

his most valuable asset, and something be should hold above all

else An outstanding American engineer remarked that the vast

majority of failures in the engineering; world was not due to any

lack of technical abilitv, but to a breakdown in personal character.

It is perhaps i,..< dle^. |.. *ay that diligence is not only im-

portant, but it is c.sstiili^d IM -iiccess,
_

Man's- most pre-^-iiig ambilioii is not wealth or position, but,

sinndv'cnun.vl,, happiness, llappine~^ is inherent in his struggle to

live
- and the wav hai^iu'-^ ''^'^'^ philosophy which allows

him 'to make the greatest contribution, not to himself, but to others.

Is this philosophy ours? Our actions as seen and judged by the

rest of the world will tell us.

Nineteen hundred and forty-six is presenting another graduat-

ing class, not only with opportunities which are unequalled in

their srui^e and ma^'nitude but also, let us not forget, with respon-

sibilities which never before have assumed such proportions as

those facing the class of '46 tc^-day. whether it be the class in

Engineering, or in Arts or in Medicine.

Ourf is the opportunity and the adventure!

Thanks

!

Many people have done a great deal to assist the Executive

in its duties. It would be quite impossible to list them ail. but the

following must be mentioned for their outstanding contributions;

Dean D, S. Ellis; Dr, S. D. Lash, Hon.-Pres.; Mr. Bradburn,

Mgr. of Technical Sup|). ; Herb Hamilton. Mgr. li.mploymcnt Ser-

vice; Bill Ogilvie iind ihi- Science Formal Committee for a job

well done: Ross \V;igener. Science llditor; Mrs. Stewart. Post Mis-

lres^; Mr^. Crawtunl. Stenographer; Jim Ratledge, Secretary;

[ohn Mood, Vice-President; Jim Provan, Senior A.M.S. Repre-

seulalive ^<h t.las-., |r, \ M.S. Kt-prescnlative : Byron Bingemau.

Enpinceriii'.; Athletic I'-n King, Representative to A.B. uf

C; Bob Fuller, .\.M,S. Alhk-tic Stick; and Bob Lawsoii, for his

work on our radio.

Thanks must also be extended to our ambitious, co-operative

and hard-working Executive Board and to the members of the

Service Control Board. The Science Court under Chief Justice

John Sliarpe stands by as a potent influence in case of judicial need.

Official Notices

Af>['li'-alion for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties o£ Arts and Applied Sci-

ence niusl be r^eived at the Reg-

istrar's Office on or before March

15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10

candidates tor the Master of Arts

decree will pay a fee of $20. Any-

one applying after March 15th will

have to pay a late fee of $3.

She was as pure as the driven

snow, but she drifted.

'ARotnatomicLuv'

At the time t=0. there lived

in a small cavity in a dielectric a

poor struggling dipole by name

Eddy Current. He was deeply m
love with a beautiful Double

Layer by the name of Anne Ion

the daughter of an influential

force in the town. Cat Ion. Anne

Ion was the centre of attraction

of the young Dipules in the town,

her golden curls ,
her sym -

metric line integrals, and her

simple harmonic motion affected

the susceptibilities of all the gay

sparks. However, her father, a

rich magnet and a power factor

had laid down a strict schedule

of boundary conditions for her

future husband. Eddy's first con

tact with her came about the

time t=^. As he passed by a

beauty parlor on his period orbit

he saw her having a standing

wave ihduced in her filaments.

He made a fine sight in his beauti"

iul doublet and it was a case of

mutual polarization. By a coinci-

dence they met at a Dissipation

Function the following night.

After a few oscillations to the

strains of a number (n) by Mo

Mentuin and his Incandescent

Tuning Forks, the couple diffus

ed into the Field outside. There

on the Wheatstone Bridge, the

Dipole felt lhat bis big

Moment had arrived. "Gauss,

.Anne, you are acute angle, I am

determiuate that U shell marry

me 4i sphere I will never be happy

wilbout you," said Eddy. "O

Eddy don's be so obtuse," said

.\niie. "Integrate out here in the

alpha rays tonight" "Anne, you

are trying to damp my oscula-

tions. Can't you see I'm in a state

1)1 hysteresis over you." "Now

ImIcIv. W a discrete particle. What

will father say?"

Eddy did not allow her reluct-

ance to phase him, for be knew it

was only a surface charge, "I ad-

mit I only get paid a low calorie

in my present position, but I have

potentialities, and I am sure that

money cannot BTU of import-

ance compared wdth my love."

Alas, there was also in the

cavity a mean dipole who was re

solved to marry the beauteous

Anne using coercive force it

necessary. Hearing these mur-

murings of love he went s-id with

fury, and crept stealthily upon

the young couple with velocity

V, his joules drooling with the

bestial erg which moved him,

"Low Schmidt" cried Anne,

"What the infra-red are you do-

ing here, you flat-bottomed vial

villain?" cried Eddy, The situa-

tion grew tensor. Schmidt ad-

d to choke the beautiful coil

;

Eddy offereil resistance R but his

capacity for absorbing charge

(Q) was low, and Schmidt suf-

fered little loss in work content

in knocking him out to infinity

with a single severe blow on his

negative charge. Eddy made

quick comeback wiih amderation

A, stripping off Schmidt's outer

eleitruus. This so ui>sel. the vil-

lain's equilibrium thai he was

converted into a cosmic radiation

and vanished into space, leaving

Eddy the Vector in the combat,

Old Cat Ion, atlrncted to the spot

by the conimoliim created by

Schmidt's oxidaiion beamed upon

the young dipole, "Brave young

lad" he emitted as he surged up.

"You have satisfied the Boundary

Conditions and by the theorem of

Aiid it came to pash in the land

of Queenz, for verily, once again

the Ides of For Mai are at b^d,

and from far off lands of home

town come fairest of damsels to

partake of festivities and indulge in

exultant orgies wiili warriors of

Scienz, And lo. great preparations

have been made for eve of Big Do,

and verily cave of Gym lies resplen-

dent in glorious effect of many in-

tricate and newly visioiied machin-

ations and devices, for the tribes-

men have made great dip mto sand>

of time and brought forth wonder-

ous presentation of insite into fu-

tur. And even now the names oi

mntiv warriorz who have laboured

at great length to bring about these

pleasing enchantments are preserv-

ed for posterity on the walls of the

limestone cave of the scribes.

And forsoothe, multitudes are the

virile men of Scienz who will make

merry throughout the even and into

the early hours of the iuorrow (if

merry stays), but tis sorry fate

which befalls Clawds of Eartz and

Muddz who bemoan restriction of

passports to danz. and many are the

Lemons of Lephanta who will sit

by Candle in Cave of Flickering

Lights and contemplate thereon.

.^nd on the eve of Saturn, when

misty da-ze,of nite-before is cleared,

(somewhat) tlie warriorz of Scienz

enter new clouds of effervescence in

Cave of Grant, for verily, great Fac

Partee has been proclaimed for the

tribesmen, and many are they of

bold heart (if not of steady feel)

who again will fare forth to counter

with rigours of revel.

And from Cave of Lemons comes

proclamation that lowly Leplianta

do plot relief of frustration with

social eve in Old Mades Homes, but

lo, tis seen by scribes that only

lesser tribes of Eartz and Mudd will

disport themselves to the Den of

Sorry Sades, for verily, much more

opportune afc niches in heights of

Grant for purpose of pash and woo

than conveniences cx|)osed lo com-

mon view in Hall of Sades.

And the Maid Amber is still pre-

sent among the warriorz of Seienz

and certain of the tribesn\en with

doubt in their minds as to stuff of

Amber seek out the scribes in the

deeper sanctums of the limestone

cavern so that inquiry may be made

and definite reply obtained so that

all will know the worth of tyme

sjieiit thereat. And the scribes

timduct great pole in effort to de-

lerniine ratio of actualities as pitted

against obscure potentialities and

resuUs demonstrate that verily is

coefficient of restraint lessened even

unto extent of nought by applica-

tion of factor "Tall, Dark and

Hands." For verily is il not writ-

ten that everyone of Damsels of

Lephanta are eager to lend their

liearts unto those warriorz who

grop after them.

But unto all tribesmen grim tale

is recounted of "Frusty" of Good-

won renown, whose name is now

echoed even from limestone dome;

unto lowest recesses of chamberz of

the City of Queenz. And great

wonderment becomes circulated as

med and when meu-to person

tion is made of him fair faces turn

shyly aside and strong men turn

talk to other things.

And lo. word comes to scribes

that many of lecherous Lemons now

cast aside import of Ratio and find

great benefit in arrangement of con-

tinuous acquanitance now that sea-

son of Feb is come. And every one

of them slinks forth to entoil her

prev and to embrace him even as

hungry python entwines itself about

inightv hoar so that he may be

weakened and extend in moment of

heat (here's to Heat!) invite for

grand For Mai of the warriorz of

Seienz.

Here endeth the writings of the

scribes this I5tb day of the moon

of Feb,

The Old Frog
Story

Now once upon a time in a far-

away land many, many years ago

it chanced that a very beautiful

and charming princess went for

a little stroll through the woods

near her father's castle. After

she had walked for some time she

came upon an enchanted pool

nestled serenely in a pretty litUe

dell between two protecting hills.

You can imagine bow startled the

beautiful maiden was when she

heard a deep romantic masculine

voice coming from just beside

her cute little toes. Looking down
|

hurriedly (she luuln't heard of the

ratio) she saw—now what do you

suppose?—why she saw a hand-

some frog witli a wee little point-

ed head sitting on a great big

green lily-pad. And the handsome

frog said to the beautiful princess,

"Oh most lovely princess, don't

be afraid of me. but please try

to help me." and as the princess

stared speechlessly, he continued:

1 am really a tall, dark and

handsome prince, who was be-

witched by an evil sorceress info

the frog you see before you. To

break the frightful spell, all you

have to do is take me home with

you and put me on your pillow

when you go to sleep tonight."

Now the princess was just as

delighted as could be. and hurried

home with the happy frog to do

just as he had said.

Just imagine how surprised the

beautiful princess was when she

awoke very early the next morn-

ing to find a tall, dark and hand-

some prince close by her side

!

But what a hell of a time she

had explaining that frog story to

her old man

!

Sister Mister.

A Ditty

Two old maids had a small

piece of land in the country and

kept several hens. One day a

neigbbonring farmer's rooster

broke through the fence and

chased one of the hens out onto

the road into the path of a pas-

sing truck. The old maids who

were standing in the doorway

saw the whole proceedings. One

turned to the other and said

:

"See, she would rather die."

Absent-minded magazine editor

who pulled the typewriter on his

lap and began unfastening rib-

bons.

Your husband looks a brilliant

man—suppose he knows every

thing!

Don't be a fool—he doesn't sus

pect a thing.

I love you. dear, she told him

And wdth that removed her dress.

You're everything I'll ever want

I really must confess.

You are so good to me, dear boy

So tender and so sweet.

And as she spoke her dainty slip

Came tumbling to her feet.

She whispered, honey, rest

assured

My love you'll never lose.

She slid her hose from dainty legs

And placed them in her shoes, I

And, darling, I'm so much in love

I couldn't give you more.

And slipped her brassiere do\yn

her arms

And it dropped lo the floor.

A burning love ours, sweetheart,

You'll never need to doubt.

She dropped her step-ins from

her waist

And from them she stepped out-

Remember, T belong to you

I'm yours and yours alone.

Good-night she murmured softly

.And then hung up the phone.

How long is this car going to

keep stalling?

Just as long as you do honey.

uniqueness you are the only one

tor my daughter,"

"Our love will not be tran-

sient" -ai.l l- dd> as he formed a

closed circuit about her.

"Darling, we will raise a one-

parameter family of cute little

second order infinitesimals" mur

mured Anne happily.

Slit wears the bcsl llial may be had,

Her taste in clothes is ntvcr wrong.

So thouRli lier mind is poorly clnd-

Slie'll Riil along.

For years the two sexes have

been racing for supremacy. Now
they have settled down to neck and

neck.

Library Notice

Starting this week the library

reading room will be open 2-5 pi"

Sundays, to accommodate stu-

dents studying for their fin-''

examinations. Only the Univer-

sity avenue door will be in service

during those hours.

It is sweeter to be remorseful

over past sins than regretful over

lost opportunity.
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I

FRI. - SAT.

ANN MILLER - JOE BESSER
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MON. TUES.

LOIS COLLIER

"GIRL ON THE SPOT"
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- ALSO —

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT IN "THE CHEATERS'

WED. - THURS.
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Levana Poll

(Continued from pa^ 1)

cn-cds thought the Artsman

Day of Prayer
For Queens SCM

FRESHMENJTAKE WARNING!

Jhc above graph pictures IhQ. ups and dowjis of this ytar'^ erarfualing

class—Science '46. Of particular inleresl is the liroki^ii liiif, wliich plols the

progress of Ilic original 232 hoptful (rosli to tlicir present sirciigiii nF about

92, Good luck, '49! May YOUR grapli nsver faller.

CALTEI3IZINeTHECA.HPL§
By Crappy

Aye, the campus—bless it! Where we work, phiy, dream, and

note small things to toss into a disjointed rambling such as this.

Some will st^e snmelliing here they've heard about. Others will

find nothing. Slil! others will realize they could do better. The

'Coliiinnizer" will notice the changed heading aud relax. But if

you're still readihg, leave, us get on with it.

Nicknames of a few campus celebrities (you've revet heard

the names, but you suppose they're celebrities) should be mentioned

now, clothed in a few scifnillating remarks which the sharp reader

recognires as digs. But since we know of no one who stayed late

in a vestibule, or perhaps got himself a bit loaded (hortorsl), we '

continue after this fashion-

Rumour:

Hath it that some final year electricals were templed to accept

residence raid" scholarships at another university a few weeks

ago. However, it was pointed out to them (rather forcibly) that

the practice is fast falling into disrepute, so they decided to stick

hy their Alma Mater. (Slicking charges—a good scare and five

dollars).

Suggestions : \

That a rubber lamp-post be erected on the boulevard at the

comer of University and Union Streets. Thero'd be room for a crack

here, only not enough students have cars as yet.

That men students bo called co-eds. Or must one be feminine

to be CO-educational 7

That you try to sympathize with the Scienceman who didn't

get his neck broken in the Matheson House vestibule, twt had it

interrupted for a few minutes;

Bouquets

:

To the first year students, for coming iicrc.

To the second year students, for still being here.

To 'the third year students, who have decided not to relax

their efforts. (They've seen the graph 1)

To the fourth year students, who hope to keep said graph on

the level.

Oh Yes!

"The Science Al-Home is scheduled for tonite. and promises

lo be the high-Ught of the social season. Refreshments will be served

as usual, and original intermission entertainment has been planned.

Tickets wiU be sold for S1.2S at the door if somebody goes craiy."

In a recent column it was stated that it's quite fair for the Sc.encemen

to distribute the avaUable tickets in their own faculty. Thank you,

kind sir I

Unique

:

This column is supposed to he unique in that we haven't ob

served anything (such as cracks in the racks in the stacks, com-

monly called stack rack cracks) : haven't openly pulled anyone apart

(afraid of retribution): and haven't said anything the least bit

weighty or conducive to thought (can't). Also columns are gcner

ally thought to be long. We have taken some space, however, and

unfortunately are forced to cut off here in order to make room for

the Steam Shovel. (Arts Editor, please note).

the

^Je^ler mannered, and yet 80?i of

them preferred the Scienceman at

a dance. The spht was 56-45 in

favour of Science in Question 3.

Matheson House proved to be

the most Science-minded of all.

Here 63.5% of the co-eds found the

Scienceman better mannered. 91%
found him more desirable at a dance

aud 72.7% found him outstanding

where "just we two alone" are con-

cerned. Goodwin House was next

highest in favour of the Scienceman,

61.5% finding him better manner-

ed, 77% preferring him on the dance

floor, and 69.27o preferring him

alone. A group of party-going

Science seniors will no doubt be

<|nite flattered on reading this

Ban Righ and Boucher Houses

l^roved to be the, residences least

likely to succeed in making up their

minds, as shown by the figures be-

low. At Ban Righ the co-eds were

definitely undecided in many cases,

indicating that they have not had

as much experience as the other

co-eds. The reason for this is fair,

ly obviously "Cuddles."

The Medsmen received honour-

able mention in a number of cases,

hut were not included in the poll

because of their small numbers.

Macdonnell House was the only

one preferring the Artsman at a

dance and giving him an even break

when alone; but this seems natural

as more Artsnien than Sciencemen

can sjJeak Frencli.

Itemized results are as follows:

On Sunday, February 17, Qtwen's

SCM will observe the Universal

Day of Prayer for Students.

The World Student Christian

Federation, of which the Cana-

dian SCM is a member, has fo^^

fifty years kept the third Sunday

in February as a day of prayer

for students and churches through-

out the world. At 10 am Sunday

morning* Principal Kent will

speak at a special service in the

Morgan Memorial Chapel. In the

evening services of the following

Kingston churches Queen's stu-

dents will speak on the Federa-

tion: St. James' Anglican, Ken

Buckingham and Marion Cowie;

1st Baptist, Phil Lewis and Don

Fraser; Chalmer's United, Beet

McAvoy and Janet Truckenbrodt;

Princess United, Don McCrae

and Nancy Armbrust; Queen St.

United, Don Heap and Elizabeth

Douglas. Finally, a fireside wille

be held in the home of Dr. R. A.

Chipman, at S:30 pni.

Ban Righ

:

Q S

30.8^

69.2

46,1

U
23,1%

23.1

A
46.1%)

30.S

30.8

Cioodwin

:

1 61.5 38,5

2 77.0 23.0

3 69.2 30.8

Muir

:

1 10,0 90.0

2 80.0 20.0

3 55.5 44.5

Matheson

:

1 63.5 36.S

2 9L0 9.0

3 72.7 27.3

Gordon

:

I 50.0 50.0

2 87.5 12.5

3 75.0 25.0

MacdonncU

;

1 37.5 62.5

2 37.5 62.5

3 37.5 25,0 37.5

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

,for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Weor

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full Unc of everytliinB

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Strett

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Dill 4352

TODAY AND SATURDAY

BUD "-OU

ABBOTT COSTELLO

•^HE NAUGHTY NINETIES"
- PLUS -

A GREAT STORY OF A GREAT DOGl

"MY PAL WOLF"
SHARYN MOFFETT . . JILL ESMOND

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ANOTHER GREAT 4 UNIT SHOW-
1 THE LADY AND THE MONSTER.

2. RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE

3. PLASTIC INVENTOR IDisncy Cartoon).

4. LISTEN TO BANDS— 14 Top Bonds).

STARTS WEDNESDAY

NELSON EDDY RISE STEVENS

"THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"
- PLUS -

ROSALIND RUSSELL - FRED MACMURRAY

"FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM"

BILTMORE
MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c
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Dr. Douglas

( Continued from page I

)

She tronsidereil astrology as no

fliiiij; tiul ^ superstition arising from

Ihe iyni.rnTicc and crcdwHiy of tlit

ancients (and moderns!).

. In conlrasting ibc social life of

the co-ed today with that during lier

own term as a co-cd. Dean Douglas

said that loday there are far more

social disiraclious. and t."> nnmy "f

them: bm d.ai ii lH.dU,y a,i<i

stimulating tor nun ;nul women to

meet and exchange ideas in liappy,

friendly, informal ways.

Elaborating this theme, Dr.

Douglas pointed out that men and

women think differently in some

respects, and slie, as a woman, has

valued studying and |cacliing in

coeduciitional institutions where

men and women have heen able l"

benefit by an inlerchan;;e of

thoughts. In o.iKhi'liii.L:, -h^' -.u.l

that men and witiRii liavi a !ni ul

I ground in conmion hut there is also

a distinctively mans and woman's

point of view and when these can

be brought together, a balanced pic-

ture results.

dcnl

SlOlltl

("lui.i

lali"!

Asso

Aquacade
(Continued (rom page 1)

to, was received with attentive in

terest by spectators of both sexes,

and the unusual "Gliost Precision"

number was highly commended.

Another of the pleasiiiy huid act^

of the show wa^ ihc Beatli r.irlv

'-\9 Odette,

immlicr wa;

Staged by the

The larger pn.

the Women'-

executed h\ 1

direction of M

final fi-.-Liurt. \
"Bews Trophy

, til by Al Hammond.

lust as no one number was feat-

ured more than any other, so it is

' equally impossible to single out any

one person 1o receive most credit,

even for directing the show. Thi-

was essentially a common effort ol

a great many persons and even tin

featured swimmers were scrupulous

ly careful to avoid any solo buws.

(ContnuK-d friiui |.;ige 1)

. Honorary President

of the Engineering Society

All work and no play makes

ck a dull hoy. This old saying

.
ycnerously appreciated by the

Science students at Queen's. They

know that the well educated man

mere bookworm. The

Science Formal shows that mem-

bers of the lingineeriug Society

are keenly interested , in almost

;ill of the seven lively arts, and

are willing to devote considerable

lime, effort and money to their

pursuit even in somewhat fleet-

ing form.

One of ihc conclusions to be

drawn fruni the experience of the

few yc;irs is that when

s have I" be done it is^thc

^cr men who do them. Many

e oiilstaiKlint; scientific de-

]neiil< I'f the war were due

:u whu had left College only

ri lime before. The needs of

are no less important than

inds of war. They merely

ar less urgent. The best ad-

tliat 1 feel I can give to the

youn;

of th

app

younjj Engineer thi Be sure

President*s Report

(Continued from page 1)

, ,,f ihc A-MK-iation of Trofes-

iij;inccr- n( the Province of

, .„i,| Cnl T. M. Medland,

rnflhcU.rt. Mf PuUr Ke-

„uthned the activities of 'lie

ili.jn "in safeguarding the

1 of EngiTicers by watching

and >u^'gesting amend-

^^ ni.LKin:^ the imblic con-

,,l ihe l.n^incering profes-

sion through public meetings and

Ihc press, and by dealing with the

individual troubles of its members

in industrial relationships." They

also desJribed briefly a wage sched-

ule which is being drawn up and

wliich. it sanctioned by Provmcial

legislation, v.i^\ f'^ minimum sal-

aries for young engineers. In Jan-

nary Mr. Stirling. Vice-President

of the G. M. Cape Construction Co.

gave a very interesting lecture on

the construction industry.

A lecture series is now in pro-

gress in which representatives of

the different lingineering Deijart-

ments at Queen's outline the features

of the several types of Engineering.

The tour of laboratories held m

January proved an outstanding

success, and sincere thanks are in

order to the Professors for their

co-operation and to the janitors for

iheir patience.

Now under consideration are the

publication ot a Queen's songbook,

improvement of l!ie clubrooms (and

enforcement of its regulations), and

amendment to the constitution.

Suggestions will be gratefully re-

ceived.

In Montreal, from February 6th

to yih, the li.I.C. called together

the Presidents of all the Under-

graduate Engineering Societies of

Canada. Its purposes were:

(1) To discover means by which

the Institute could render a greater

service to the engineering student.

(2) To provide means-by which

presidents of the undergraduate

engineering societies could meet,to-

n-ether to discuss their common

problems, and to find means by

of your fundamental standards

and then go forward boldly, with-

nnl [jayini; too much attention to

those who nrc older and possibly

wi^cr than yourself. You will
i

— -

make mistake's, but ynu will learn which the societies might expand

from then and your achievements their usefulness to the students and

( the utmost value to|to the faculties.

The following is a brief outluie

Job Situation
industry much in the way it func-

tioned in prewar years.

There are the facts. It might

be added that in the opinion of VV.T

P.B. there will be a continued short.

a[jc of technical personnel in Can

ada for a couple of years to come

0( course, few c^ecn^ive position

will he offered to the graduating;

class. Some of the class will find

tlieinselvc; working tor lower sal-

^iri[ - lli:in lln } n i - ived in the past

Iviaii -.iiniui..-i - \ lid some luiions

might try lu vem llic employment

mdogy of the highest calibre.

(k) 'lliat the conference go on

record as strongly advocating the

imro.hiction of .objects known as

',he lumimiilies'' min the Engiiieer-

iiij; airncula at the universities.

(I) That encouragement be given

t,) all universities to make llieir

leaching appohitments as attractive

as possible to outstanding engineers.

(in) That the conference be re-

corded as favouring the establish-

ment of the technical institutes to

train craftsmen for industry and for

small private businesses.

(n) That a Who's Who in Can-

adian Engineering be compiled by

the E-l.C

(o) That the delegates exchange

constitutions and information re-

garding student organisations.

(p) That a written report be sent

10 the E.I.C. of the progress made

as a result of tliis conference to

determine wliether il sliould be

made an annual affair.

The following are important

points, of interest to undergradu-

ates, which were learned during

ihe proceedings

:

(1) Tliat the E.I.C. is the only

all - Canadian organization which

embraces all engineers- in Canada.

Its primary purpose is not to look

after purely teclmicall matters, such

as are dealt with by the A.S.M.E.,

A.I.Ii.F.. etc.. but to further the

professional interests of engineers.

(2) That for purposes of collec-

tive bargaining Engineers may be

represented by their own represent-

ative if they so desire, or they may

accept representation by a trade

union.

(.^) That almost without excep-

tion employers desire Engineers

with a broad general Engineering

e<UKaticni. They want men who

are basically Engineers, not trades-

men or specialists.

(4) Thal a shortage of approxi-

m^italy 50,000 Engineers is expect-

in the U.S.A. by the end ot this

year.

(5) That the E.I.C. is now oper-

ating au employment service. Per-

sonal attention may be had by writ-

ing Major D. C. MacCalRim, 201^0

Mansfield St.. Montreal, Que.

(6) Tliat the average starling

salary for a graduate Engineer is at

present $165.00.

(7) Tliat of the jobs now listed

with the employment service more

than S07« are for Mechanicals, 20fo

for Civils, 1270 for Electricals, 7%

for Chemicals, and the remainder

for other types. Tliese figures

should not be taken too literally

l„,t do serve to show the demand I

for moil with general engineering

educations.
|

The genera) senlimeiit at the be-

ginning of the conference seemed

to be that at present the E.I.C. does

few specific things for its student

members. However, by the end of

the conference the delegates realized

that the E.I.C. is extremely inter-

ested in assisting Undergraduates,

and that with increased student

membership it can and will dor a

very great deal.

During the next few weeks ai>-

plication forms for student mem-

bership will be distributed through-

out the Science facultj'. Everyone

is urged to consider the above sug-

gestions carefully and to send in his

application if be feels that-E.I.C.

can do something for him. Mem-

bership is $2.00 per year, if paid

before March 31st, and includes a

subscription to the Engineering

Journal.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 80^7 347 Princcsa St.

Dr.ErnestB. Sparks

DENTIST

159 W^IIinflton St. Dial 4346

WARD & HAMILTON
KD.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

may lie

mankind

Year Party
(Continued from page 1

)

be parts of the formal decorations

from the gym.

Every one is welcome to this, the

last official function of this year

Science weekend. Come and enjoy

a typical Science year party.

Cupid's Fling

Men will be permitted to buy

tickets for tomorrow night's

"Cupid's Fling," it has been an-

nounced. The dance is being held

in Ban Righ Hall at 8:30 o'clock

and tickets are selling at 50 cents

per couple. Girls' tickets are being

sold in Ban Righ at lunch and

dinner today and tomorrow.

TAILS =
"FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princesa St.

GOURDIERS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

S. D. Lash,

Honorary President,

Engiii^erine^ Society,

of new i)crsonnel in pretereirte to

'\\1iiIl ilii.-./ i;iciiirs might tem-

ln>r,iii1\ d.irl.tii diL prospects for

llic ihiliv i'ki;d cngiiietr, it is yet a

Ian - iiiiil uiili this encouraging

ii.'ii v.i • 1.
1
( ilii- n i-irt on our in-

U:r\u-\-- AKii -Mr llaniilton—that

the uvL-iidI jiicture of the employ-

ment situation for ibis year's gradu-

ates is indued bright.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S414 DIAL RES.! 5J41

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHMICAU supplies
KINGSTON Ouecn'B University Grounda ONTARIO

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
IBO Wellington Street Dial 7037

Hanson & Eldgzir
PRIMXEIRS T,^-^_,

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing ol

Every

DescriptioD

of the student suggestions

:

(a) That a central film librar)

be set up to which Undergraduate

Societies would have access

. (b) That space_be reserved in

the Engineering Journal for the

(jublication of news and teclmica!

papers supplied by the Student So-

cieties.

(c) That the list of prizes now

offered by the. E.I.C. for student

papers be publicized, and that ad-

ditional prizes be offered.

(d) That Undergraduate Soci-

eties work in close co-operation

with local branches of the E.I.C

order to hear speakers and make

social and professional contacts

(e) That the Bennett Memorial

Fund be e.vteiided to provide finan

I cial assisUnce through loans to de-

serving student members of the In

stitute. especially in view of the fact

that Dbminiun-Provincial loans may

be iliscontinued

(f) That a central employment

bureau be set up to assist Undet-

giailuates and graduates to obtain

employment.

(g) Thai the E.I.C. exert its in-

fluence to set up a progressive train-

ing plan for students during their

employment from summer to sum-

mer in industry.

(h) That a critical sur\'ey of all

Engineering Colleges in Canada be

made by a reputable body.

(i) Tliat identical degrees l)e

conferred upon all graduates of

similar Engineering courses in

Canada.

(i) Thai the Dominion Govern-

I

meiit be induced to set up a Na-

tional Graduate Institute of Tech-

YOUR GUIDE TO SUCCESS

POCKET HANDBOOK
OF CHEMISTRY-

By

V. F. HARRISON, E. I. C.

TO APPEAR SOON

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAieS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princew St Opp. Krenge'i

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

laauty Porlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

U5 Alfred St Phone 4850

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIF6
|T^^^^MOr CANADA m^^^^

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Qnt.

Kingston Branch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. 1. Stoncss, CUU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater
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REDMEN VISIT QUEEN'S TONIGHT
Ring Ramblings

I BY DON WARNGR

The Intercollegiate Assaults will

take place in llie Queen's Gym a

week from tonight and tomorrow

night. The Tricolour battlers are

working hard to bring the champ-

ionship to Queen's,

The Gj'm has resounded with

thuds this week as various fighters

fought to reach peak condition or

a plate on the team. lu these com-

bats Art Underwood heat Ted Piitz

in a close, hard-foHght bout, and

Mike Milovick outfought Don En
delman. Art and Mike were the

better boxers, but both Ted and

Don are to be reckoned with next

year. They are and will be a valu-

able asset to the team,

Gerry Sovereign of Sc. '47, who
won the heavyweight mat crown in

his initial appearance should also

be an outstanding member of next

year's team,

Mr, Gordon McMahon, well-

known Kingston grappler and coach,

who has just been released from the

army, is assisting Major Leng with

the inatsnien. At present Cord is

conditioning the musckmcn for the

intercollegiate meet and adding to

their repertoire of holds.

The Queen's battlers have work-

ed hard this year. They have been

well coached, and they have the wiil

to win. nierefore I predict an

Intercollegiate Championship for

the University next weekend. Mean-

while oar men need your support ; so

don't forget to turn out and cheer.

John Sodeii, Mike Milovick, Stew

Moir, Max Axford, Art L'nder-

wood, Neil Bell, Dave Amado and

Doug Milliken will represent the

boxers in the confhct. The wrest-

ling team hasn't been picked yet,

but Dave Dickson, Bill Coke, Vince

Politi. Don liamsay, Don Hough-
ton, ^nd Jim VVhitu are among those

who are expected to star for the

Alma Mater.

Tight clothing doesn't stop a

girl's circulation, it increases it.

A gfirl doesn't mind losing her

heart. She just dislikes having a

man grope tor it.

Attention

MEN of QUEEN'S
... FOR BETTER QUALITY

... FOR BETTER STYLE

... FOR BETTER VALUE

IT'S TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHING EVERY TIME!
Comparison proves—that a TWEDDELL SUIT or

OVERCOAT is th,- BEST! And here's why—every
Tweddell garment i< expertly tailored by Oil- Master

Craftsmen of SOCIETY BRAND :'iul other leading

manufacturers . . , of onlv the highest quality of im-

ported British woollens, featuring the smarter and

newest patterns and colors . , . and styled to give

comfortable fit phis good appearance. Better value

is Tweddell's byword.

MODERATELY

PRICED AT

Oniy the BEST is good enough

for discharged

SERVICEMEN
Tweddell's take pride in ihe PRIORITY SERVICE

they n-ive servicemen to help them rehabilitate them-

selves THE BEST CLOTHING al MODERATE
PRICES . . . and the FASTEST SERVICE! Bring

us your Priority Certificate and you'll see what we

mean.

FURNISHINGS
Here too. we are leaders. Choose from our fine selec-

tion of Nationally advertised, better quality furnish-

ings at Moderate Prices.

Store dosw at 6 p.m. on Saturday during February

TWEDDELL'S
SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

137-139 Princess St.
^595

§CIENCE SPCCTLietiT

We will begin otir column by paying compliments—deserved cotnpli-

jnentB—to Levana for the most complete sports coverage we have seen, to

Ted White for his ideas—we agree with them, to Charlie Hicks for con-

scientious work in a responsible job, to Jack Luah for faithful service in a

difficult job. Jake Edwards is placed' in a special category for his remark-

able infusion of life into an intramural programme wlucb in recent years

has been sustained largely by the Bews Trophy competition. Free ice lime

for intramural teams, improved refereeing of games, greatly increased parti-

cipation are among Jake's specific achievements.

We of Science '46 are modestly proud of our contribution to the athletic

activities at Queen's. The feeling of the members of '^6 has been that, al-

though we came to Queen's primarily for an academic training, we expected

to receive concurrendy an education in the business of living. Our extra-

curricular activities are the vehicle for this "living education," and it is

our opinion that a major part of our extra-curricular time might well be

spent in athletics for the necssary development and sustenance of character

and body. So we all came out for the croas-country run for two successive

years, which, along with other successes in hockey, basketball, Softball, bowl-

ing, skiing, boxing and wrestling won the Bews Trophy for us in the 45-^6

season. Our favourite spot in the intramural competitions was the serai-finals

but we came through with a win in skiing and an alraoat complete sweep

in boxing and wrestling. Meds '49 gave us a hard and continued fight right

to the end for the trophy and we are justly proud of our victory. We ar^

going to stick up some gaudy Bevra Trophy crests one of these days.

The Science faculty point with pride to their stars on the varsity teams

—

MacDonald, Crothers. Porter, Pierce, quarterback Bob Fuller, all-star Pete

King on the rugby team; Loucks, Menard, Axford, Underwood, Watts in

track; Moss King, Mason in basketball; Morrow. Elliot, MacKenzie, captain

John Hood among those in hockey; Franz. Asselstine. Grant. Bisaell in water

polo; and many, many, many in B. & W.—among them are Sodeo, Axford,

Underwood, Leitch, Cottce, Ramsay, Duraoutin.

The faculty promise great things in the interfaculty competitions. We
lost bowling to a good Arts team, won the rugby hands down, had no great

difficulty with the softball, and will be hard to beat in basketball and hockey.

We would also dr^w attention to the Junior basketball team which is com-

posed entirely of Sc. '49, and to the outstanding showing of Sc. '47 in the

Bews Trophy race.

Might we suggest that everyone acquaint himself with the method of

scoring for faculty letters. The rules are to be found in the Engineering

Society constitution. Motions for revision of this section are brought before

the final general meeting of the Society by the faculty Director of Athletics.

Please pass any suggestions in to the year athletic sticks.

There are several questions which we would like to bring to the attention

of the student body and the responsible authorities.

1. Enlargement of the playing field and bleachers.

2. Renewal of varsity equipment, the used equipment to go for inter-

faculty and intramural use.

3. Exclusion from the sports column of items which are obviously not

of sports interest.

4. Better competition for next year's pre-scason exhibition rugby games

than is likely to be provided by Assumption and O.A-C.

5. East-West university playoffs in rugby, hockey, assaults.

6. A better deal in training and support for the water poloists.

7. Elimination of unnecessary caution and lack of imagination in our big-

time management. Athletics can pay. Western is an example.

Science '46 bows out, wishing that all who participate in sports may get

the utmost satisfaction from their efforts. We forecast continued and greater

success in both varsity and intramural athletics at Queen's.

Queen's Loses to Toronto
Special to the Journal

BY a. WtLDAM CORRELl.

The powerfnl Toronto hockey

scjiind glided to a 6-0 victory over

a poorly organized bnt scrappy

Qneen's team. The game was play-

ed Tuesday night before a small

crowd in Varsity arena.

Toronto broke into the lead early

in the game with Haider scoring on

a smooth passing pluy. Tiiis speedy

centre, the star of the evening for

Toronto, scored twice again in the

period,

The Gaels came to life in the 2nd

period lo give Varsity a lew uneasy

inumenls but lack of polish around

the net foiled their best efforts.

Varsity recovered control and re-

tained it to the final hell, lixcept

on rare occasions, die Tricolour at-

tacks finzed out before the enemy

defence or were shunted to a dead

end in the corner.

Wood played his usual stellar

;,'aine in goal. Peat, Morrow, El-

linit and Hood showed flashes of

brilliancy but the slick-passing, swift

liiTonio game was loo professional

fi-r !he individualistic tactics of the

Gai;ls.

LEVANA
NOTES
BY HAEC OUIM

That's ail, folks!

Announcement

There will be a meeting of all

members of the Intermediate Foot

ball team in the front office of (lie

gymnasitmi Monday, February IS

at 12:45 pni. PurposL—to choose

[he most valuable player on last

fall's team.

BILLDEVITT. (Mg

Juniors Defeat

Napanee Cagers
Led by sparkling play oi Suutter

and Viron who notclied 22 and

points respectively, the Junior bas-

ketball leam sank the visiting Na-

panee tjuintet 86-14. Featuring

their usual expert hooping and

smooch passing the Jimiors forged

ahead early in the game and led al

the half mark 41-S.

In die second half the Junior^

increased their lead with Viron

turning in an outstanding pcrfor-

iiiane. while Cheney and Smyth also

came through to score S and 4 points

for the victorious Gaels. Wart-

man was high man for Napanee

w\th an 8 point effort.

Lineup:

Qneen's—Soulier (22). Gagnon

(12). Viron (19), Oiency (14),

Simpson (41. Aisenberg (5). Hin-

ton (2), Briden (4).

Senior Hockey
Arena Tonight

Ski Levels
BY *BT FEB

",As louK as there's snow on the

Kround." That's the situation on

the Men's Intramural Ski Meet ac-

cording to Coach Jake Edwards.

"I've run off ski meets in pouring

rain." Jake says, Postponment is

ini|>ossihle as far as he is concern-

ed, so-o-o get the dubbin and wax,

([xintoons loo, maybe and we'll hit

the hills at the Calarayui Golf Qub
(.Ski Levels, get it?) for the first

evem, the cross-country run, at 2

o'clock ^Saturday afternoon. The

Slalojii and Downhill will be run

lift on Snnday, not at Ganaoque as

was announced (they're using their

liiil this Sunday), but at Kingston

Mills, again as long as there is snow

on the ground. Entries are unlimit-

ed in all three events and there are

no lime limits. Cross-country men

leave at minute intervals. Tlie

leaiii championship goes lo the year

team having the least aggregate liine

for four of a five-man leam.

A bus will leave the gym at 1 :15

Saturday for the Golf Course (25

cents return), but see the bulletin

hoard in the men's locker room in

the gym for the Sunday bus time

table for Kingston Mills.

It's a grim weekend for skiing for

aiivbod}-, but ivorse for Sdencemen

and worse slill for Science Juniors,

wlio start Saturdaj' morning at 5

o'clock li) disnianllc the Formal

decorations and to dean out the

gym.

But cheer up, fellas, maybe tliere

won't he any snow on the ground.

in Jock Harty
at 8:30
Gaels will enterlain the McGill

hockey team Friday at 8 :30 in what

promises to he a scrappy contest.

McGill will be out to break their

leagxie-leading tie with Toronto and

we can count on the Tricolour men
to do their best to break their jinx.

So let's get out and do our best to

help our men along.

It is rumoured that the pipe hand
will be in attendance but tliis need

deter no one.

Suggested time-table for Friday

night

:

7:00 - 8:00—Dinner.

8 KK)- 8:30—Prepare for hockey

game and gel a good seat.

8:30- 10:00—At hockey game,

preparing for dance and cheering for

Queen's.

10:00- 10:30—Dress for datice.

10.30- ?—At dance.

- ?—You might ... or go home

Science: Note
An urgent appeal is ex-

tended h|}- Gord Johnson

and Jim Hart, who are in

charge of the removal of

the Formal decorations from

the Gym, to all Scieucemea

in first, second, and third

years to turn up after the

Formal. Work begins at five

am. .'Ml decorations must be

dismantled and out of the

Gym by noon Saturday.

Many bands make light

work.

Every Scienceman is trying to

unravel the mystery of the sweat-

er cirl.

'The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackeii2ie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES
*1IUaONABL1 PRICKD

282 Princess Street Phone 6733

Your Glasses have

''Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

YouTI thank science for its progressive achieveraenM,

once you enjoy th© undistorted clear

VISION-!N-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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Waterman's and

Pariter Pens
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Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 Prmcesa Street

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued from page 1)

]

ers, Tony Pastor, and many other

weli-known orchestras. He is also

well-known as the composer and

s<i\o artist of such numbers as Para-

diddle Joe, Dniminer Man. Knock

Kniiick. etc He will be accompan-

ied bv vocalist Dorrie Vincent (for

the benefit of those interested in

this particular item she is twenty

years old. blonde, has blue eyes, is

five feel five and one-quarter inclies

in height and weighs 126 pounds),

trombonist Martin Dane and the

re^t of his thirteen piece specially-

picked orchestra.

Refreslunents will pe served from

10 pm until 1 am in the dining rocmi

he west g>in and will Iw in tlii.

huffei slyk- tried so siiccessfutly at

ihe Arls Formal.

The new programmes, with ar-

tist's skeiclies depicting the various

decoration features and useful fa-

vours for the ladies will provide all

those attending with lasting re-

minders of this year's edition of

Queen's most elaborate dance . . .

"The Science Formal."

Special menlioii goes to the for-

mal committee and especially to the

decorations committee which lias ac-

complished such marvels.

Members of the committee are:

Bill Ogilvie (convener), Don Ram-

say (decoration convener), Doug

Beckett (bandstand), Des Dymond

(water displays), Al Lillie (year

display), Ash Clarke (coke Iwr and

music stands). Bob Lawson (elec

tdical displays), Stan EUis (finane

cs). Bob Newell (food), John Hood

( furniture), Bill Hayhurst (ex

officio member), Gord Johnson and

Jim Hart (third year members and

also in charge of removal of decor-

ations), and Jack Wilson (public

ity).

A sincere thank-you is extended

to all members of the Science Fac

ulty for their much appreciated aS'

sislance with special mention going

to the following: Don White, Oar-

ence Marshall, John Mura, Keith

Lachance, Cam Searle, Ken Mac
Donald, Jim Twi^s, Don Chinnery

Vic Davies and Butch Kriger

EXECUTIBEENGINEERING SOCIETY

Back Row: W. UnderhiU, D. Gnmt W. P. OgUvie. D. W. Pattmon, J.

Middle Row: C. Moms. J. W. S.

A. E. Fee, H. F. Brant, L. R.Provan, S. Brown, B. Bingeman.

Dalziel, H. D. Paavila, K. E. Lachance,

WaEcner. Front Row. W. Wegenast, 2nd V.ce-pres.; J. E. Hood iBt

ViL Pres.; Dr. S. D. L^h, Honorary Pr«.; W. L. H.yhurst, President;

J. P. Patledge, SecreUry. ^

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DR.UGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

too PRINCKSS STREET

Dean's Message
(Continued from page 1)

// now scms thai the dnmnd for atgineers will contimte for some

lin^c and thai the pratftia/. '.viU have m difficulty ». securing

anploy,M In deciding on a position try. as far as you can, lo esMc

what will be your position in ten years and let that s^'ay yoi, rather tlmn

the immediate ren'ard.

YoH will go oMt as o„e of the great family of Queens in whtch yoii

will be ^-armty welcomed ami assisted by your predecessors. You will

appreciate this'.vekome. I knou. a,.d in your tun, extard it to others.

You can help wurself am! Oi^ecus besi by pulling your ulvwsi utto

your work whether it is a rM'--'S'onal or a social task whuh comes to

mediate task is thi

a bit in Ihe future and the

dance which 1 trust you xvill all greatly enjoy.

Dean D. S. Ellis.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

VOL. I

THE MACCISCN STLDI©
(grabuatinn 5Pt?ntngraj!i?B

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groupi

WE SXJPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evenings by Appointment Phones 40S1—7814

30 Ymts in Busineu

DRIVE IN AW
IMSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Lower Left
(Continued from page 1)

but he rang one of the bells and

was given a cigar. At the mass

funeral the representative from the

Treasurer's Office paid glowing

tribulc 10 the deceased but ended

un a ;ad note. It was regrettable,

lie said, that tliese students had not

at the lime of the demise, paid the

second instalment o£ their fees.

One, he said, still owed for three

HymnaU which he had eaten the

prtviipu- term during the excitement

uf llie SciencK-Theology parciiesi

lournament.

However, Science made great

progress that year. Prof. Miasma
published a paper on "The Deterior-

ation of the Olfactory Nerve Ceils

In The Sanitary Engineer." Yes,

is wa.- a momentous year.

1 recall my fourth year in some

detail. Three Levanites were ex-

1
[jelled for spiking the tea one Sun-

day afternoon. They also had to

pay the damages caused by the

Dean of Women when she shouted

"Gcrcminio" and jumped out of a

ihird-storey window of Ban Righ,

nsing an nmbrelia for a parachute.

Tlicy didn't have to pay for the

umbrella because it was one a Min-

ing Engineer had left in a room on

ihe top floor three nights previously.

Student government was very

active in tliose days. After three

hours of debate the Enginetring

Society decided to amend its con-

stitution to read "forty beers" in-

stead of "thirty beers." The con-

clusion was thai the Science 1-acul-

ty was growing and that the student

body should expand along with it.

President's Message
( Continued from page I

)

Science' also stands for the high spirited, well-kmt-together group

of undergraduate tngineers which makes up our Society ... a grand

bunch to work taith. Iiighly co-operative, and notably indnslnous.
^

•"46" rang in at New YearS. and though we had wailed for it for

four long wars, it seemed just as difficult to get used to as any other

neiv year. We looked back to the days when we were "fuzzy frosh

from Ottawa, Toronto, and Cobb's Corners, and to when we "put away

childish things," smoked a pipe, and learned to like the smell of Gordon

Hall and la pull our hands away from 220V with a certain amount of

composure. IVc have seen the end of a terrible war, and have welcomed

lo our iuslilulion several hundred veterans whose progressive outlook

and wide experience will make a valuable contribution to student life.

"Queens. Science '46" must soon move on, but we pass back to

competent hands the great tradition thai our name implies.

W. L, Hayhurst,

President. Engineering Society

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE- ^^^^^^==

But Nearly Always We Hove o Few of th«

Above Lines
|

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

In the Levana Journal this column presented a resum* of co-ed athletic

activities during the past ieason. However, it is our opinion that this list

was far from complete and we have attempted to fill m the gaps left by ^ose

eminent authors. E. P. Lunkhead and K. (own) Flukey. We could thmk

of none letter fitted to supply this information than the meml>ers of tho

(in) famous Amber family and we have left the rest to them.

Chesterfield Rugby
Bv Amber No. 1 „ . r.. »

This is perhaps one of ttie most popular sports at Queens, it is not

included in the recognized schedule of Assault- at-Arms but this seems to

be an oversight on the part of the directors. Could be there hasn't been

enough light shed on the subject in the past (Cuddles dpes her best, though).

There ate two schools of thought on how this game should be played, one

favouring the forward pass whUe the other relies on the quick thrust. This

is a thrill packed game both on the defensive or the offenaive. We wouldnt

like to discourage any enthusiasts, but the trophy has found its permanent

resting place m Goodwin House for reasons rather pointedly stated m the

"Lemon Squeezer" (line 31).

Pash

WhJrth?s°8irt was first inUoduced on the campus it caused consider-

able bewilderment amongst those who were not in the know. It was thought

for a time to be some new kind of bridge game which could be played m
the dark but this proved to be erroneous as the bidding was always the

same- Two hearts—1 pash—you do—mmmmmmmmm. Anyone mterested

in instructions may apply at Boucher House, where aU the facUities are

available, and a staff of experts is on hand at all tmies,,

Dublacrosse

Bv Amber No. 3 . ^

In moat univeraitiea this is just the old game of playing two agamat one.

but at Queen s it may run as high as five or six (the Ratio, you know).

Certain co-eds we know have been carrying on this sport rather successfully,

but they're not fooling anybody. For their benefit we present the followmg

statistics; only one fifth of the co-eds at Queen's are going lo the best dance

of aU lime, the Science FormaL
*

\VV don't want you to think Amber No. 4 was a piker. She did turn in her

copy, but after reading the first three lines the typesetter underwent a

strange reaction and was unable to complete his task.

If you haven't met the Ambers call 2-01S3.

Thought for to-day; People who Uve in glass houses shouldn't.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

103 Princsis St.

Phone 6381

FOR THE SMARTER CLOTHES

AGENTS FOB DACK'S SHOES

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University «nd WiUiMn

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE
"

7 OPERATORS
I

3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 37*'
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'HMS Pinafore Opens Tonight

Queen's Loses to McMaster,

Defeats Western, in Debates

lean Graham, Bob Osborne,

Gord Robertson Take Leads

THREE-OF-A-KIND: The llirf^c girls shown here have received lop
honours in the "Tricolor's" recent typical coed contest. Pictured in Ban
Righ commonroom, Ihey are (left lo right): EVA PLUNKETT, JOAN
SHORE (winner), and "HARYAL" EDWARDS.

Final-Year Medical Graduates

Receive Degrees at Convocation

Outstanding Students

Win Special Awards
T MKN mm

"Your University lives in you

. . . We wish you Godspeed as you

go out into your life,"

This was the message of Dr. R.

C. Wallace, principal and vice-

chancellor of Queen's, in his ad-

dress to the graduating class of

Meds '47 at the special medical

convocation in Grant Hal! Friday

afternoon. Forty students—the en-

tire class—received degrees of doc-

tor of medicine and master of sur-

gery, and 18 special awards were

given.

Dr. G. E. Hall, dean of medicine

and president-elect of the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario, had been

unatle to reach Kingston to deliver

the graduation address because of

Failure of train connections.

Congratulates Graduates

The principal congratulated the

graduating class upon tlie attain-

ment of their goal. With the ac-

celerated course, he said, it had re-

quired the hard and continuous

work of both students and staff.

In 1939, he said, there had been

some doubt as to how the univer-

sities would be able to carry on

through the war; however, the en-

lightened attitude of the Govern-

ment in promoting specialized train-

ing had enabled them to go through

with little loss. The new problem is

one of accommodation for a great

number of students, many of tbem

married, and there

PAC Wai Hear

Talk by Jenness
At this year's final meeting of the

Public Affairs Oub, Thursday at

8:15 pm. in the Biology Lecture

room, Dr, Diamond Jenness, BA,

LLD, will speak on "Canada's fu-

ture: the North."

Born in Wellington, New Zea

land. Dr. jenness attended the,Uni

versity of New Zealand and went as

a Rhodes scholar to Oxford. After

this he spent five years in the Can

adian Arctic. He has written sev

eral books od the Eskimos, among

them "People of the Twilight,'

popular account of his life spent

with tlie Eskimos and Indians of

Canada.

Dr. jenness has been an Entho

mologist on the staff of the Nation

al Museum since 1916 and was made

chief of the Anthropological Divis-

ion in 1926. He is a veteran of

World War I and during this war

was attached to the Directorate of

Intelligence RCAF.

As one of the chief advisers on

the affairs of the Indian and Eski-

mo he bela<ve a member of the

Royal Society of Canada and repre-

sented Canada at the fifth Pacific

Science Congress at Iowa as well as

other international meet-

interested and

Hamilton Team Wins

Over Our Affirmative

special to The Journal

HAMILTON—A Queen's de-

bating team was deleated here

Thursday night. The resolution

was : "Every Canadian youth should

dergo at least one year of com-

pulsary mihtary training." How-

ever, although the judges voted two

to one in favour of McMaster,

Queen's led in the number of points

gained.

Queen's first speaker for the af-

firmative, Art Ross, stressed the

fact that Canada's responsibility to

world security necessitates active

assistance, not merely verbal dec-

larations. He argued that a com-

pulsory training system is neces-

sary to maintain an efficient, ready

defense, since the ineffectiveness of

appeasement, disarmament and eth-

ical reasoning has been shown, Mr,

Ross also pointed out that tlie volun-

teer system has never been success-

ful.

'First Step to War'

The second speaker, Morris John

Diakowsk^ of McMaster, cited the

British proposal to abolish conscrip-

tion among UNO members. He

stated that conscription was the

first step to war, and that sucli a

defence has never prevaited war

and never will. He also argued that

military training and the army were

undemocratic and that the training

was only an education for killing.

He felt a permanent training scheme

would provide a potential Junker

class.

The second speaker for the a(-

Sec McMaster Debate, p. 3

Negative Upholders

Triumph Here Also
BV VIRBINIA BAKUI

Queen's representatives Gerald

Stoner and Frank Hooten, success-

fully upheld the negative as the in-

tercollegiate debate held in Convo-

cation Hall Thursday night when

they defeated Edward Galpin and

James Gillies from the University

of Western Ontario.

The resolution was: "Every

Canadian youth should undergo at

least one year of compulsory mili-

tary training." This applied to

youths of I? or those who sad left

high school. The same subject is

being debated at other universities,

and in two weeks the leading teamt

will meet in the finals.

Plan 'Advisable'

Mr. Galpin. the first speaker for

the affirmative, stated that he and

his colleague would attempt to show

the advisability of such a plan first

as a national necessity, and second-

ly, as a benefit to the Individual.

"Canada, in her new international

status as the leading nation of the

middle poweri," he aaid, "must

accept increasing responsibilities.

Her commitments to the Security

Council must be fulfilled." Mr.

Galpin slated that these require

See Queen's Debate, p. 6

now the hope
j

and future

See Medical Convocation, p. 5
ern areas.

at various

ings. He is keenly

internationally recognized author-

ihe problem of development

of the Canadian North-
ity on

CFRCRoundTableDiscussion

To Present Russian Problem
Tomorrow night's CFRC pro-

gramme will feature a round-table

discussion on "The Enigma of Rus-

sia." Similar in plan to the session

on "Union Security" last term, this

discussion will be the means by

which representative students will

try to point the way to a better

understanding of Russian problems

and
,
desires. Ian Rogers, of the

Debating Union, wUI be chairman,

and Jill Wilson. International Re-

lations Club, Ewart Prince, Public

Affairs Club, and Leigh Ronalds,

Debating Union, will also partici-

pate.
I

The broadcast, to be heard at

1490 kibcjTTles, opens at 7 pm with

Jourrial and CUP news, which ,s

followed immediately by the round

labie discussion. At 7:30 pm, the

Meds octet, which has proved so

popular on the campus, will warble

several selections, while to round

out the programme there will be a

15-minute comedy, "Little Red Rid

ing Hood.' This' play, based on

an Alabama folk-IalS, tells the old

story of the innocent abroad and

the big, bad Colonel Augustus Wolfe

Taking part are M-r-ie Mathesin

Polly Sheppard. Lome nrO'"n. ' cr

nard Trotter and n (h-

AMS To Support

Activities of ISS

Will Issue Warning About
Student Behaviour

BY MARY SMELLIE

The journal's AMS Reporter

The Queen's branch of the ISS

will receive the backing of the

Alma Mater Society in its activities

on the campus, through a motion

passed by the AMS executive at its

regular meeting last week.

It was also decided that the AMS
hould take a definite stand now hi

the matter of student behaviour on

the campus, in accordance with sug-

gestions from Dr. A. V. Douglas

dean of women, and Principal R

C. Wallace.

Roy Patterson, Sc. '46, and Don

Heap, Arts '47. were present

the meeting as spokesmen for the

iSS. Tliey requested that the AMS
support the ISS as it had support-

ed the campaign for blood donors

during the war, by expressing its

approval of the organization and by

irranging for adequate publicity.

Jacqueline Cote. Levana senior

representative, e-tpressed strong ap-

-iroval of this plan. Most of the

iiliers lereed with her points,

Sec AMS Supports, p, S

SALUTING

To Present Play

At DG Meeting

The final general meeting of

the Drama Guild will be held in

Convocation Hall and the Play-

ers' Lounge, Old Arts building,

Saturday, at 7:30 pm.

A one-act play, "Some Women
Were Talking," will be pre-

sented ;
proposed constitutional

amendments will be discussed

;

and officers for 194647 will be

elected. The choice of next fall's

play, a Shakespeare, will be an-

nounced by the executive, and the

directors will receive applications

for leading parts. Dr. G. B. Har-

rison, head of the English de-

partment and the Guild's adviser

on Shakespeare, will give a short

talk on the play. Refreshments

will be served.

The executive of the Guild ex-

pects that the business of the

meeting will be (inished soon

enough to pennil members to go

on to the ISS dance m Grant

Hall afterward. Members arc

urged to attend and take part in

the elections.

Muffy Hibbert
BY Bll-I- BAUBB

With her enthusiastic interest in

all phases of Levana lite, Muffy

Hibbert is well suited for the posi-

tion of president of that society.

Muffy came to Queen's from To-

ledo, Ohio, in 1941, and immediate-

Iv entered into campus activities.

She was athletic Stick for Levana

during her first year, and during

her second and third years was sec-

retary of the LABC. Last year

Muffy was junior AMS represent-

ative for the second consecutive

term and this fall was elected presi-

dent of Levana.

Muffy is also an ardent sports

enthusiast. She won the 1943 intra

mural tennis championship, and has

piirticipated in a number of swim-

ming meets, but her favourite sport

is skating. She excels in figure

skating especially and is president

See Saluiing. p. 4

Year Crest Violation

Reported to AMS
At least one violation of the regu

lation governing the size and shape

of year crests has been reported to

the e,\ecutive of the Alma Mater

Society.

The attention of year executives

IS directed to Article 13, Section 8,

of the AMS constitution which

reads as follows: "Provision is

hereby made that any year society

College may order cloth crests

which shall be reproductions of its

ear pin, and may be worn by any

lember of tliat year, provided the

crests do not exceed tlirce inches by

five Inches in size and that the

crests are not o\-al in shape."

Musical Comedy To

Have 3-Niffht Stand

Tonight at .S;1S in KCVI audi-

torium, the Queen's Glee Oub pre-

sents the first of three performances

of Gilbert and Sullivan's "HMS
Pinafore." The operetta will be

given tomorrow and Thursday

nights also.

Stars of the show, the Glee Club's

m.ijor production of this term and

the seventh operetta to be presented

at Queens' during the last five years,

are Jean Graham, Levana '47. Bob

Osbonie, Ans '46, and Gord Rob-

ertson, Arts "47.

In the absence of the regular

musical and stage directors. Dr. and

Mrs. F, L. Harrisou, production is

in cliarge of John Dedrick. lecturer

in music, and Murray Gill, Sc. '47,

and Mr, Robertson. Tliis is the

first time that studenU have direct-

ed a Glee Club presentation.

Tlic score of Pinafore has been

tei-med "one of the gayest and

catchiest that Sullivan ever wrote,"

and the libretto contains some of

Gilbert's wittiest repartee.

Operetta a Satire

True to Gilbert and Sullivan tra-

dition, the operetta is a satire on

contemporary life, the character Sir

Joseph Porter being a caricature of

a publisher whom Queen Victoria

had appointed First Lord of the

Admiralty.

When first produced. Pinafore

was almost a failure. Public atten-

tion was caught, however, when

Sullivan played a medley of tunes

from it at one of his orchestra con-

certs, and it became a decided suc-

cess, one of the most popular, in fact,

of all Gilbert and Sullivan works.

The Story

HMS Pinafore is the story of

Ralph 'Rackstraw (Bob Osborne)

common sailor aboard the Pinafore,

who is in love with the Captain's

daughter. Josephine (jean Graham).

The Captain (Jack Sutherland),

See 'Pinafore,' p. 5

Orders for 'Tricolor '46' Will

Be Taken for Next 2 Weeks
to every Queen's student.

ales for Tricolor 4I.>, official

Queen's year book, begin today on

With work on the

will
[he campus

book almost completed, ocden

be taken for the next two weeks.

Although the original year books

were restricted almost entirely to

the graduating classes, in recent

years the trend has been toward

a more conclusive coverage of cam-

pus activities and life in aU years.

Tricolor '46 carries this trend far-

ther perhaps than any other previous

Queen's yearbook.

Tricolor '46 is still a "must" for

graduates ; but it is also an under-

graduate book, of interest and value

Larger than in past years, tlic

book will contain pictures of all

events, from the formal dances to

the pep rallies, from intercollegiate

sports to the candlelighting cere-

mony, from Convocation to the vari-

ous stage productions and campus

shots of all kinds, including the

"Typical Queen's Coed."

To facilitate this recording of the

past year at Queen s, the tradition

of compartmentalizatiun has been

discarded ; instead, Uie book is laid

out in chronological sequence.

To those who have never seen

See Tricolor Orders, p. 6
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The Argentinian Challenge to UNO

WHEN THE UNITED STATES made public its 40.0W-

lias yet faced that global body.

From UNO's vie-point, tbc Argentinian question is un>q,^^

All tl>c other states which nmv confront it - Indonesia. S>r a, and

^ Vano" for example _ have gone before it of ^^^-^

m no instance has it stepped in without being asked by the po^^er

Exac.lv the opposite is true of Argentina. Any
-^J;

,;.ken by UNO will be without that country s consent, ^^^^

f!"'^'
'

hould ihe world assembly launch an investigation, it would ipso

facto be violating Argentina's rights.

T. * *

ON THE OTHER HAND, of course, if it does not make such

a move, it will be violating our faitli in it.

The document pulled no punches. One of the bluntest and

most piercing of its kind ever drafted, it threw a blistermg light on

the rotten situation in that South American state.

If in the face of such an incriminating statement. UNO fails

,o lake immediate and vigorous steps to nnllify the fascist tenden-

cies now thriving there, it will have proved itself to be as useless

as the now-dead-and-buried League of Nations.

THE REPORT WAS RELEASED to the press aud to the

goveniments concerned. Theoretical Ij- speaking, almost every

literate person, from the heads-of-state to the ma.i-in-the-^treet. is

at long last aware of this tangible threat to world peace.

Some of the most significant charges are;

ihc Gtrmaiis . . . possess todny in Argentina the economic

orGani/.ation . . . whid, ih.y ne.d to provide a base for »he/'^=°"^™^
"

of German aggressive power during the period wiien the homeland >s

slill occupied, , , , t

those ill control of . - . the Argenime Republic, from the day of

PcarVHnrbour 10 the present moment, have cueagCd i.i grave compUctty

wilh Nazi Germany.
, ., J i

'

The Argentine police have given invaluable aid lo the cause oi

totalitarian government in Argentina.

1. « *

JUST HOW "EFFECTIVE UNO is will be learned through

this problem.
^

As is well-known, the ill-fated League of Nations withered

away because it was unable to apply any pressure at any time.

When the Japs invaded China, the Nazis invaded Austria, and the

Itiiliaus invaded Ethiopia, it howled loudly but did nothing. The

£ainc applies to all its other actions — or lack of them.

The charge against Argentina is of a most serious nature. It

is, in effect, an accusation of high treason against the so-called

brotherhood of ninn. It w.irrants an exhaustive enquiry into the

state of affairs in that countrj'.

* •

THE NEW-BORN UNO is similar to the defunct League both

in makeup and yi machinery. It. too, will siircumb lo the divisive

force of nationalism unless the world's nations have learned their

lesson in cooperation since the prewar era. If they haven't, we

nrc backing a lost cause.

.Xrgentina will be a good index of things to come. If the

powers, both big and small, are unable to concur in pushing merci-

lessly an Argentinian investigation, — vital, as it is. to the world's

Notes

and Phrases

By M.F.S.

A musical autobiography lo end all

„,*ic autobiographies has recently h.

L books Malls. "Bad Boy o Mumc

: itHide and George An.heil its au-

,o'r. George An.heil, as all scandal-

Ingers Iniow, is the cornposer whose

"Ballet Mecanique" caused such a sen-

,.tion at Carnegie Hall in 1^>.'7- An-ng

ihe etfecu required b^ the composer m

dm devastating composition were eight

grand pianos, angmenied percussion, and

the sound of an ..lr,.1..c m-^tor
!

And

when, after ih. lir.. fiv. —«J
listening, a gctkman ,u ,he th.rd row

,ied iiis handkerchief to his cane and

waved-it as a signal of surrender over

his head, let us simply say. "tbe meeting

broke np" . . . and so did the composers

reputation.

Now comes the truth about the "Ballet

Mccaniqne." the story of AntheiVs hie

wrilten by the man who knows lum

ka,t Antheil. In iWs shameless exi>ose

,l,e reader if imro<lucod lo a character

a„d a life as bizarre as a painting by

Miri: George as a boy studying with

Bloch: George in Gennaiiy wriUng his

(irst symphony; George in Paris chum-

ming wilh Stravinsky; George in Pans

chumming wilh E^ra Pound: George m

Paris chumming with Gershwm; George

with Bartok; George with jamcs Joyce;

George with Dali ;
Gcorpe with Heming-

way; George with Roy Harris; George

will. Stokowski: George with anybody

,vhc. was anybody in the days when Pans

^vas ihi- art centre of the world.

"Bad Boy of Music" is not a well-

^^-rittt(l hook in the literary sense, but it

is none Ihe less fasciiialing. Where else

cuhl nne find a i.iclurc of a composer

whose ^vorks caii'e riots, who makes and

U,ies fortuii.-- ui.inilily, wlio accurately

predicte-1 ll- '""-"i"' inv.>i...i of Poland

and re:irl Hii

security, — then there is no reason to suppose they will agree to

action in any of the similar cases which will arise in future.

If the lesson of the past is any guide, then failure to move

now, at the very outset of UNO's life, will mean failure to move

at any time. Such failure will be setting an ominous, bleak

precedent (or the future.

bor, who knows everyl>ody (and boasts

frankly about iO. who reveals his marital

and ex-marital peccadilloes without a

hhish, who ha< writtcii an Ail\nce lo tlie

Love-lorn oiluniii. wlio li.is played in

an orch,-.ar:i c.i.jl.iini; oi Ben Hechl,

Charles Macarilnir, Charles Lcderer and

Harp.i Mars, who lias written an opera

ill which Iht soprano sings her most im-

ponant aria in a bubble-bath, who baa

,
written a murder-mystery, and who has

I invented a radio-directed (orpcdo with

the help of Hcdy Lamarr?

.^ntheil's book leaves you gasping, for

so nmcli has happened to him, and with

such ;i m>h, ih.il hi^ iiHivc eaet-nie^s lo

set ll tlown ior olhcr p.'ojik's cliiitalioii

cal1^e5 laughter rather than respect. It

the untinislicd stor>' of a man who

ii;i5 made a foolish success ol life, a man

I

who is !o irresponsible as to be chiKl-

like. It IS a willy, inlrieninB story.

.Almost a series of nuccdolcs, it has a

<iuecr cumulative effect of richness, reck-

lessness and hard work. In some parts

Aiillieil unforlmialely gives overlong dis-

sertations on Cimi|K)sers and Composing

whirh \-.:i\<: ;ni nnpleasant taste: it is hard

to accept 'oai)-lw.\ oratory irom

who has juit cracked a gag alxiui Lauren

Bacall's figure.

But on Ihc whole we do gel

picture of Antheil and his music

ihiiig:. aKvay- herelufore misunderstt>od

and ridiculed . , . and wt rcalire that die

,'o bavC been misjudgcil.

"Bad Boy ol Music" is just what its

title suggest : for magnificent stories about

f.imous people and for starlliiiR i.itlii-

taliiig. this slory oi nioik-m imi-it'- im-

IM-niient scapegrace lakes the c.ike. It's

an incredible story . . . but it's fun lo

read I

A DRAMATIC INTERLUDE
by

HEAP AND MALLOCH
CAST OF CHARACTERS

(in the order of their appearance)

A LmaitiU,

Mockifcll F. Lordy

Miss Beaglesoii

FirsI Commcrrt: man

Second Connnercc "W"

The Clohe and Mail

Don Jeep, an outdoor man

SCENE: Tlie south end of the read-

ing room in the Douglas Library.

TIME: 3:00 p.m. yesterday.

(^1 Ihc curtain rises, u-c see nP centre

.a ,ri„nhcr of .Ixdenls

, desks. Daivn centre sits a LEVAMITE

her golden hair sliunnuring tii the cif-

icrnacn sun. On her attractive green

s^L'eater arc pins rcfrc^entmg the three

upper years in the /flcWji "/ Apphed

'teience. She concenlMes ver^' chnnn-

ingly on the book in IronI oj her. Enter

ironUoivn r. MOCKIVELL P. LORDY.)

Lordy. (seating himself beside tt.c

LEVANITE) Hello!

Lev. Hello!

Lordy. Hi! (Long'pause; then try-

i,,^ a new approach) What .have you.

cot there?
,

Lev Oh, (horricdlj- puttmg on, ber

glasses and opening the book) tf.is is

Phil 1.
. . L)

Lordy. Oh! (Pause) Phd !. eh?

Lev. Yes.
^ ,

(Enter very briskly from down 1.

MISS BE.\GLESON),

Miss B. There's too much talking

Roiiic on liere. (Exit down r.)

Lordy. (in a hoarse whisper)

Where's the Globe and Mail?

Lev. 1 saw it over there a few

minutes ago. (pointing off U
(E.ut LORDY dn-a'n I.

LBVAPJITE

rem<r.es glasses and agmn '""f-""

Enter Irom do,.nt.FIYT^

SECOND COMMERCE MAN. Lh-

v'-\NtTE concentrates even harder.)

First Cotn. Hil What are you do-

Union
Bridge

West
S-74S

H-AJS
D-A4

Daily Double

You sec it every morning—

It happens every day:

A double line of Freshcttcs

Meander on tlicir way.

The thing that puzzles, all the boys,

And gives the Profs grey hairs

Is when girls go to the Powder Room

They always go in pairs.

Perhaps the trip is lonS.,and rough.

The hall is dark and lonely—

But two by two they always e?

To the room marked "Udics Only.

The poor Prof stands and tears his hair.l

He's simply torn with grief—

The day's assignments go to hell

Wbilc the girls go on relief.

Tbc only way that I can see

To make scbolaslies boom-

Is lo move die whole danm school

Into the "L-idici' Room."
—Ca::clli

Do you always draw trump? It you

do in this hand, you only get seven

tricks! And the bid is four spades.

North
S-KJ8
H-K
D-KQ73
C-AI0974

East
S-632

H -10864

D-JI098

C-82

South (Declarer)
S^AQIOD

H.Q9732
D-652

C-6

North East South West

1 NT 2Ci 2 H pass

2 NT pass 3 S pass

4 S double

LEAD: 8 of clubs

Do you recognize the cross-ruff

system in this hand? Here arc a

few simple rules for playing a cross-

ruff system:

1. Count your tricks.

2 Set up and cash necessary outside

tricks before opponents can discard.

3. Set up suits to be cross-ruffed.

4 Hit 'em and run! _

There are eight cold tricks, three

heart ruffs, four club ruffs, and the

club ace. A diamond and a heart trick-

must he set up and cashed.

Take the ace of clubs.. Lead the

heart king, East wins with ace, and

leads club king- Ruff this and cash queen

of hearts. Lead ofltsidc to king

Cf diamonds. East wins with the ace

and leads bis last diamond, hoping for

a ruff later. Take the queen and ruff

the last three clubs aud ihc'three last

liearts. Let them have the last trick.

On tho defense, tbere is an impor-

tant point. If you see a cross-ruff sys-

tem being set up. lead Irumpl This bid

could be set by a trump lead.

~A Pair of Jacks.

"Considerable damage from the

storm is reported along the

coals." — Nanairao Free Press.

—

Along the pants, too. who can

doubt?

In Newiirk a manufacturer is ex-

perimenting with a juke box that

signs .autographs of band leaders

and \'ocalists whose records the

nickels play.

In New Jersey a firm lias de-

veloped a "Speedy Weenie" slot

machine that delivers a hot dog

neatly wrapped in a cellophane

sweater.

In BirininghaiD a hair-restorer

lecturer was blown right out of

business when somebody turned on

the electric, fan and blew off his

toupee.

Can you lop this?

BrowsiiiR throufih the card indct in

Douglas Library the other day we came

upon the following §64 (iiJi->lion5 . . .

all arranged in alph.ibciir:il nnlLT aii^l

each represent iiiR ll^ r.ulli'ir'' Imrniiii;

thirst for knowlcdcf IKr.^niili

Can business v'event uiitniploynu-ui ,

.Sam Lewisohn.

Can Chrisiianity save civiliwitioii!-

W. M. Norton.

Can Germany stand tiic ^train?—L. P
Thompson.

Cm Government* cure unemployment?

—Sir Norman Angcll.

Con Grande's Castle.—Amy Lowell. ( ?)

Can / belici-c in God tbc Father?-

William Clarke.

Beauty

When I- speak of beauty I do not mean

.1 movie- cl(.sc-up where Susie and John-

nie meet Tit the end and clinch and all

the Riim-chewing ladies RO home think-

ing husband is not so good a lover as

.Valentino. That's cheap and vulgar.

! mean everytbing which is lovely, and

noble, and true. It does nr.t have lo be

sweel, it may be bitter, it does not have

to be joyous, it may be sad . . . and I

know Ihat there is nothing so common-

place, so dull, that is not tonciied witb

nobility and dignity.

—Thomas Woi.fe.

Can interstate compacts succeed?-

MarslisU Diinork,

Can mankind Mirvive:— Morrison Swift

C.m our cities survive?—Jose Sert.

Can Religious 1 -.duealion he Chris

lian>—H., Elliott.

Can Rcprescittative Government do the

job?-Thomas Finletter.

Can we be neutral?—Allen Dulles.

Can we keep the faith?—James Pratt.

Can we make good?—T. W. L. Mc-

Dermot.

Can wc still be Christians S—Riidolf

Eucken. \
Can we still believe in Immortality:

—Fredijiick Grant.

Can v.i.' trust tlic Old Testainenl ?—

R. C, McOnill^in.

l.an yi'u lorBive lier?—Anthony Ttol

lope.

.^..^^c <by, when you're down in the

.1.1., yim miidil pick up Dorolby Par-

l.r'. hulk ".N'ot so deep as a Well"

|PSj5jl - \7 \ i7'\. .ind turn to page 70.

Titer..- j-..ii'll iiiul ;i V'^m entitled "New^

item" , . whirh i, Mrs. Parker's terse

Mill iiLvcr make passes

.M girls who wear glasses."

Having done that, would you then

please identify the kiiuwinR (or is it

embittered?) young lady wko scribbled

below this famous warning:' "That's

!
what she thinks 1" ?

Lev. (prepared this time) Oh. this

1. Phil 1 (Then sonlfoUy) Don't you

think ifs iust tascinating- to study

human thought?

Sec. (awed) Yeah.

/Enter do-.i-n rif,l,t GLOBE AND

MAIL. LORDY in i'crct' pursuit.

Pr.-n-l bxth up hit.)

First Com. This place certainly is

crowded since they posted the exam

ichedulc.

Lev. Isn't it just awful?

Sec. Com. Yeah.

First Com. I've really gotta get

down to work.

Lev. Yus, Ihe term's gone so last,

hasn't it?

See. Com. Yeah,

(Dnrini Ihe conrersalion a group oj

l)-.ie nr sir rovinu Arisnien has gathered

„houl Ihr ilrsi-.)

Lev. (her -mile sweeping the circle

of faces like a panoramic camera)^ But

ifs just impossible to work here with

(o many people to talk to.

lOnr '/ .Irlsmrn. sen.tinfl a rr-

i„.,„.-h r.Urc, hil place is immcdi-

„l.-lv /.W.VIJ hy \l.''h'n,m tiVi.) liad I.H-en

JiJ llu- lii-^f sc'.iwl'h- I'-r posi-\

r.ii.-i I'f-S.^ BEAGLESON, tliis\

i„ iDj ulCTctl'I'ly runniiw apprnaciA

Irani up c.)

Miss B. There's too much talking

Hoinc oil here'. (Exit down r.)

^77ic n'onp rAiicUmlly disPf<seii. L^i-

,,-r lr,u„ dnwn rUlhl lUc GkORE AXD
\l III f/.-.-v/v P",vu;l hy I.ORIIY. lie

„mmn„ siu,hllx I'.'.-n„l t'oll, up I.

I

lA-r L\'ll E f,-.!ii»/.-.t '"-r posilinn. Ilus

liuie luniiuy a p-i'ic. Ei'Ur fri>"i do-.^'i>

tell JEEP, carhiuo '1"^ bonl^shell ladder.

I lie places It ill posilinn, climhs it. aud

lliiigs open Ihe iviiiilrnvs. After lifo or

tliree gufps at the jresh air he descends

nnd canity rewovcs the ladder. The

slcepinn students an'ake and slarl to

study. Tlu- LEI-ANITE casts a i}\nck

qlancr h- n.,hl and Icll and thru li'ings

nil a unainiUrcKl shiver. Enter rery

ea.jerfy FIRST AND SECOND COM-

MERCE MEN.)
Lev. 1 wonder if you'd mind closing

Ihc window. l(^s just freezing; in here

mid 1 have a terrible, cold, (gestures

with Kleenex).

(FIRST AND SECOND COM-
MERCE MEN rush all left to find the

ladder. Enter down right the GLOBE
AND MAIL. LORDY no^v only tt few

A young lieutenant, promoted to cap-

tain, noticed that the date, of his pro-

motion as it appeared in the "London

Gazette- was April 1041. instead of

1941.
, J

Efiged on by liis friends m the iflcss.

.ic applied to the paymaster (or allow-

ances dating back to the year 1041.

Weeks later be received this reply:

"Your application . . . has been found

to he in order under king's regulations

and vour account accordingly has been

credited with the sum of B9.999 ($179,-

937).
, ^

"Your letter proves conclusively that

you are the sole officer surviving: from

the Battle of Hastings, where 20,U00

horses of an estimated value of £3 (S^)

each, were lost by negligence.

"Under the king's regulations the re-

sponsibility for payment of £40,000 there-

for falls upon you. I have accordingly

adinstcd you account lo the e-ttcnt ol

a net debit of II."

A war office official who told this

story says there is a moral in it for

c\L-ry soldier-you can't beat the book.

TItf Edmonton Joiirnai.

feel behind. One more lap and he'll hove

1 it £,r<-iiiit both up left. Enter from

dmi-n lelt FIRST COMMERCE MAN.

ladder in hand, arguing violently ti'f'i

JEEP.)

Jeep, Well, go down to the other

end oi the library if you don't like

fresh air.

First Com. But il's blowing on these

people out here.

Jeep. 1 don't care. They can move

too,

(Enter MISS BE.-IGLESON who sei-

I lies Ihc prMem by taking the ladder aud

,/ii.iipi.y llu- ^findntvs herself. The slu-

,h-nls ill llie background go lo sleep

noaiu Enter from down right LORDY-

triumphantly clutching GLOBE AND
Mail. fJe approaches the LEFANITE.I

Lordy. Well. I finally got it.

Lev, What?
Lordy. The Globe and Mail,

Lev. Oh. the Globe and Mail!

Lordy. Yes.

(Enter from down right MISS BEA-

GLESON.)
Miss B, There's too much talking

going on here,

CURTAIN
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BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dill 8097 347 Princess St

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 434£

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Students Would Sacrifice Sovereignty
CUP Poll of Universities

Reveals Campus Viewpoints

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

TAILS

ISS Novelty Dance

To Be in Ban Righ
"A Saturday Evening Toast" is

rejwrted lo be the name of a novelty

liaiice this Saturday which will fea-

ture exotic costumes and door prir,-

es. The dance is sponsored by the

ISS and will take place at Ban
Righ Hall.

(Jnecn's students will have an

n|)i)ortiniily In display their gaudisst

tiulliL-s ill the Ban Righ eommon-
runni from f>-12 pin Saturday. Cos-

lunic-s slionld represent some na-

tional dress, and three prizes will

be awarded to ilic besrr It is hoped

that music will be jiruvided by the

very best in wurlilzers. Anne Krans,

convener of llie dance, when asked

whether there would be refresh-

nienls, eNclainied, "But of course!"

Tiekets will he on sale at Tech-

nical Supplies and will also be ob-

tainable from members of the ISS

committee.

COTCBattle' Continues

FOE RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
!

Clothes Shop
79 Princesfl St.

FOUND: Handwritten, five-page

manuscript on "Wartime Radar

Research at Queen's," on King-

ston-Toronto train. May be ob-

tained at Jnurnal office.

GOURDIERS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Servke

133 PrincesB St. 0pp. KrcBge'i

LOST: Linen navy blue left

hand glove, Clasp. Saturday

morning. Phone Ian Rogers,

2-1830 after 9 pm.

MODEBN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

laauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 48S0

\nSS BEA-

uch lalkine

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IJFEI'^H^MOf CANADA m^^^^
Established 1869

Head OHice Waterloo, Ont.

'Kingston Bronch Manoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

£, Leadbeater

Ernest Eagle

Shows you how:

He holds ihe test peacil ai

average writing aogle . .

,

bears down . . and reads

on ihe dial the pressure at

which the point snaps.

Every MIRADO point is

fitr stronger ihao your

normal writing pressure.

/Hofcs Vour own ToiK

You-1! find MIRADO
smoother, stronger and

longer-lasiiog, loo . .
.
"he

finest wrinng pencil

you've ever used, or your

money back!

5e eoch,less in quontities

BY MOSS nUNRO
The Journal's War Correspondent

(Ed. Note; Following is Ihe toiuludiiw i'\sUilmail of llic rallu- ikl/

repor' "/ COrCs recent iveek>!iid werriw. /( Ittis of the llicarilic.il J'-

intcc ol Kingston ioHmiWg an atom-bomb air-roid)

Inside the house, the calm company commander gave his

orders. The tired young platoon commander listened wearily,

listlessly, too exhausted from repeated patrols to care about any-

thing'. ,
'

While these orders were being given, the chui..iic tnniiisii.>n

of the room was as disconcerting as ever. The sapper officer

smoked endlessly, vigorously. The artillery officer kept looking

at his map, checking the code-names for the Di' fire tasks on his

large talc. The sigs man kept chattering meaningless double-talk

into his I8-sct. The sergeant-major was,sorting out the extra rum

issue, telling the jittery runner lo he sure to ask the sergeant of

10 platoon if he had enough PIAT bombs.

Suddenly it became harder to hear the sarge speaking. There

was a deep roar, the earth shook — our barrgge had started
!^

It

was to pound a well-dug-in enemy for over an hour, with confusing

irregular intervals in between bursts.

Then voices started shouting, "OK. everybody outside." In

no time,, in the dead of the still-black night, we straggled lo the

forming-up point. Tired young men. weighted down .witli cans

of rations, extra ammunition, and still-unopened mail that had

come up with the rations just before moving. — Iruilycd weardy

off. No one felt heroic, — just tired, bored, resigned, uncomplain-

ing and unflinching, yet afraid.

We were on a high hifl. Below us, and away at least SOO

yards over flat ground, we saw a bridge over a river, beside a

knoll. We were to clear ^he knoll, lake the bridge — if it was not

blown up in the meantime — and he across the water by the time

dawn's pale rays had brightened into a new day.

We started ont. Ten and eleven platoons-wcrc leading, with

corporal-commanded twelve platoon in close reserve. Overhead

the noise of our arlillery sounded a ""pleasant" crescendo. iMediums

pounded the far enemy ridge, back of the knoll. Our heavy mortars

dropped on the forward-slope of that, forbidding knoll.

Finally we got down the hillside. We crossed the starl-linc

in a spread-out mass of frightened humanity. Jerry started drop-

ping heavy stuff a little way off in the open valley

on. Still he was missing. He knew something

he wasn't sure of Che exact direction.

The air was filled with tracer. Ten platoon was wiped out.

Twelve went through into two enfilading machine-guns. Men

screamed. F.leven platoon had some casualties, sent back prisoners,

sometimes wounded; all of the "supermen" looked very scared,

some were moaning, others begged us at company headquarters

for cigarettes. — shouting they were Poles, or Czechs, or forced

to fight; none admitted he was "true Aryan."

Then word came back: good old eleven platoon had got dug

in across the bridge. The sergeant, two corporals, and 12 men

were dead. They were being counterattacked, but had four "Brens"

jtill going strong, and the bridge was intact. Then, above our

prayers fir elevefi platoon, we heard the sound of marching men —
Chariie and Dog companies were going up to reinforce the plalooii.

The deep rumble of ti\nks was reassuring. Tanks aiyl M-lO's

went by in a steady stream. The Bridgehead was soon definitely

ours.

Then a whistle went. Yes. it was five o'clock Sunday after-

noon. Major Langston called us in. The scheme was over. The

COTC had finished its best exercise of the year. We all boarded

the trucks, and went home, — tired and satisfied from the fresh

air and exhilarating cliange from the tepid atmosphere of the class-

room all week.

were now

was happening, but

Church Service

For Queens Sun,

A University Church Service will

he held in St. Andrew's Church

Sunday. The service will be con-

ducted ttf licv. J. Forbes Wcdder-

burn, minister of the church.

The Rev. .Andrew Ian Burnett,

of St. _ Andrew's Presbyterian

Church. Ottawa, will be the guesi

preacher. His sermon is on the

subject "Christ's Call to Sublime

.Suhsenicnce.' Such services have

been held by Queen's in the past.

Prominent preacliers of various de-

nominations were brought in from

outside the chy.

Mr. Burnett was born at Blantyrc

Church r>f Scotland Mission, Nj-asa

land. .'Vfrica. He is a graduate of

Ldinburgh University and received

his theological training at New Col-

lege. Edinburgh, .^fter an assis-

tantship under Rev. Dr. Donald

Davidson in South Leiili Parish,

Edinburgh, he was minister at Ncw-

liaven-On-Fortii Parish Church

from 1931 to 1^37, and from 1937

to 1943 minister of Springburn HiU

Parish, Glasgow, which liad a mem-

bership of 3,000 connuiicauis.

During the war, he served with

Ihe British Ministry of Information

hi the blitzed areas of the west of

Scotland, and in 1943 accepted a

All to St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church. Ottawa.

Official Notices

.Idiiiission lo Honours Courses

The attention of students is call-

ed lo the regulation regarding ad-

mission to courses for Honours.

At tlie end of the first year (if ad-

iiiiiled with senior mairiculaiioii)

each candidate for an Honours

Course should apply through the

registrar lo the Departments con-

m-ned for pennission to proceed

hi his major and minor subjects.

The Departments shall not accept

liim unless in bis work during hi,

first year he has shown promise of

abilit> for Honours by obtaining

at leiist (S2 percent in each special

subject and bj' reaching a satisfac

lury standard in his otiier

Applications must

registrar by March 15,

rk.

reach the

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

Special Rate to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WellinBton St. Did 4353

CUP Briefs
COMPILES BY SHlHLEY JOI- 4SON, CUP EDITOR

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
-We carry a full line of everythinj

good to eat."

'Phone fi641 109 Alfred StrMt

MONTREAL — McGill represenlalivcs outskillcd ten Ameri-

can universities lo gain the much-prized intercollegiate ski trophy

of the Dartmouth Winter Carnival, McGill chalked up 56S.? points

to beat its nearest rival by 15.12 points.

• * *

WOLFVILLE. NS — "Co-ed Week" at Acadia began last week

wilii the unwilling males being literally dragged off tcf church.

However, prospects brightened when a black cat wandered casually

in and curled up on the preacher's chair. As the choir began the

anthem the unsuspecting preacher sat on the equally unsuspecting

cat. When the cat had been removed by members of the choir,

the gales of laugbter died down and the service proceeded peacefully.

• *

EDMONTON—U of Alberta is offering a new degree whereby

graduates will receive a Bachelor of Education in Physical Educa-

tion. Probably a tour-year course, it is the first of its kind in the

west.

McMaster Debate
(Continued from page 1)

firmative, Jim Short, stated tluit

ilic s\stcm is democratic in that it

uoidd rciiuire universal ser\'ifc.

He staled thafthe menial, nmral dnd

physical welfare of trainees wouUl

be well supervised, ami that the

training would enhance their ulti-

mate freetlom while making bcticr

voters of youth,

Tom Kirkconnell. secLnid speaker

fur the negative, argiied lliai world

security depended on international

Queen*s Only College

To Oppose the Motion

A CUP Feamre

Conducted by The journal

Sacrifice of some of Canada's

national sovereignty in favour of

a worid-wide peace body is sup-

ported by a large majority of uni-

versity students

. ^ across the Dom-

^ ^ inion.

-'^ This was learn-

^X'Xy'C^ ed during the

^ •^/Tv''^"^-''*
Canadian

University Press

"vi Institute of Stu-

dent Opinion sur-

vey. Over 2.400 students at eight

universities were asked the fol-

lowing question, with the results

as indicated:

Do you feel that Canada should

be willing to sacrifice some na-

tional sovereignty to an armed

world organization?

Yes 69,7%

No 21.1%

Undecided
' 9.2%

Queen's University was unique

in its feeling that the Dominion

should not make such a move;

only 39 percent answered affirm-

atively. .\t U of British Colum-

bia, however, the opposite was

true: 87 percent polled the affirm-

ative.

Students at the U.OOO-strong

U of Toronto voiced objection to

u^c of the word "armed" in the

question, but felt that such a

policy was generally desirable.

Greatest faculty support any-

where in the country came from

U of Alberta, where 92 percent of

the education faculty voted

"Yes". The remaining eight per-

cent were undecided.

.\ c'lnipanitively high number

of polices at U of Western On-

tario and McGill University was

unable to reach any decision, both

the Western Gazette and McGill

Daily finding that 16 percent of

their undergraduates were unde-

cided. Some Western students

claimed the query was poorly

worded.

Only one percent of U of Sas-

katcliewan's and U of New
Brunswick's students were ap-

proached ; but in each case the re-

sult was atfinnative. Some 75

percent at Saskatchewan and 60

percent at UNB were in that

category.

co-oi>eralion, k'itli individual na-

liiins sacrificing some sovereign

rights. He slated that conscrip-

tion results in bigger and better

armies and wars, and that defence

bv annamcnt was fundamenlally

unsound, since the sc-curity of one

nation then depends un the insecur

ity of another.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Opticiar

ELLIOTTS
Hairdresslng Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICt

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL

Sadie: I have the strangest feel-

ing in my head.

He: "I know, it's that empiy

feeling.

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and Williani
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HORACE LAPP AT_cgLgmM^
Banquet and Dance To Be Held

In Grant Hall Friday, March 8

Outstanding Athletes

To Receive Awards
,

Hurace Upp's orchestra", wliich

h;,5 beon playing regularly at the

Roj'nl York, Toronto, for several

years, has been engaged (or the

AMS Colour Night daiice, it was

announced by the AMS o^cr the

weekend.

O.lour Night, customarily an an-

nual li^inquet and dance in honour

of the atlileles of Queen's and of

the Tricolor Society, is being re-

vived this, year in its full fomi after

;i wartime lapse of five years, ll

will be held in Grant Hall Friday

evening, March 8. The banquet

wUl begin at 7 pni, the dance at

9:30. Dress will be semi-formal

;

that is, formal for women and in-

formal for men.

Special arnmgements are being

made for the use of the lobby of

Gnml Hall, the west end of the

main hall of the Am building

and the Red Koom, as a lounge

for the guests between the ban-

quet and the dance and at inter-

mission. Decorations will be

installed.

Any Student or member of the

staff may attend Colour Night ; it is

hoped that since this is an all-

Qiieen'i function, there will be a

representative giitliering. Trice of

admission to (he banquet is $1.25

per person; to the dance, $3.50 per

couple; to the banquet and (lance

combined, $5 per couple.

LIEUT.-COL. JOHN FOOTE. VC
r,

i MiLMi'. iimli-i-yradimti.- from 1929

1 "I'lll vliii "M^ recenlly awarded

I,, ,iri i..i iti..ii Hr is tiK cinly Cana-

ilian ,-l..-iphiLn t^^r lo rcctive the

Empires liicli-;'! military dtcoral.oo.

Campims To Vote

For King Today
Voting for the King of Queen's

will take place today. The list of

pretenders was incomplete at press

linie but it tan be found on any of

the ballot boxes placed in Grant

Hall cafeteria, the Students' Union,

the New Arts building, Miller Hali,

anil I'.aii Kigh Hall. Unfortunate-

ly, \\w ratio is not going to help

Levana in this instance as mere

numbers (
plug—Science) may sway

the decision.

Organizers in various years arc

building up their candidates but

whether the king will be in Mcds,

Arts or SciiiLCf (Levana excluded)

is in your bands. Cast your vote

for the man of your choice.

"Kingly" ciiarattcristics required

have not bL-,ti *.li.;nly defined and

will probably \ary uiih individual

taste.

The coronation ceremony will lake

place Friday evening in Grant Hall

Meds '50 gives you the first genu

ine ceremony to lake place in tbi

historic building.

To celebrate the coron.ition of

His Most High Majesty,

the First, Emperor of the Campus

of the l.'iiivtrjity of Queen's, and

Kin^ 111 luv.ma, a coronation ball

will iliiua.x the solenm (?) cere-

mony. Meds '50 invites you to be

present at this historic occasion

Tricolor To Stage

Photo Contest

Tricolor '46 is staging a contest

this'week to uncover the best candid

campus life shots for publication

in this year's book. Although Hie

highlights of the year have been

adequately covered by staff pho-

tographers, a section has been re-

served at the end of the book for

snaps nf till- luwlights and the pur-

pose of the contest is to secure pic-

tures for these pages.

If you have taken any snapshots

of your. friends, at work, play, or

doing notliing, submit them to the

Tricolor and see them in print.

Shots taken in lectures, labs, the

local restaurants or taverns, around

the cainiius. or in residences are all

accqnable . . . in faet anything that

portrays everyday Queen's life.

Prices will be awarded to those

persons submitting the three best

BY VAROA

Here & There

DISTRACTION - To the many students ^vho keep packing the

to obtain at first-hand the vivid eta s o e

assault cases, the impending exams are a n.atter of

^''Jl^^
import. If we recall correctly, the same thing occurs jus about

Ty year at this time, with school-work suffering accordmg y Too

bad Kingston officials aren't considerate enough to bo d such tnaU

eariier in the season, so ,hey wouldn't confhct ^v, h exam-t.me

cramming. Or miybe the faculties shotdd cancel classes for the

duration ...
* * *

ATTN CFRC-LISTENERS - A fitting preamble for CFRC's -""d-^ble

fsZZ might be. "The opinions expressed on this ^roz^^^^^^
-^l

necessarily tho.e of the speakers." The scripts
''T^i bv h^^oup

a two- or three-man steering cgjmnittee, are then "endorsed '^^^o^P'

There's nothmg especially underhanded about it. though, smoe no one on

Ihe committee has any axe to Erind ...

T\K]i, YOUR PICK ^ Either of these two characters stands a

good chance»)f being chosen
"'^^""^-"^"''^fr^'".7-'Mn 't'of

I„ Philadelphia, a middle-aged landlord seized the artd.ual foot of

22-year-ord US Army veteran because the GI was §28 behmd m

rent. And in Detroit, a man was jailed lor sfeahng

rant a "March of Dimes" infantile paralysis fund contamer hold-

ing $11 .. .

^ ^ ^

IF EVER - A hockey arena was fiUed with enthusuiastic spectators. Jock

Harl wfs Frily evening Tor the game against McGiU . a hocUey t^am

deserved the terrific support it got, those Gaels '

J^*'7J^*J'^'t
spirited fight ... a game was literally ^-K^"'";-*'™"^'

f„'*
saw probably more fights & penalties than any other ma ch m fte "E"^

I%oLe was lucky, that McGill one was . , . a visiting player was unpopular

"/^cbV Her;:n (No. 11) was. He threw his 200-odd pounds around

generously. No Gael was too small for him . . .

1 thouflht you Invited mo to m« yow •IcHnOfc

-Norueruel We're bete to Ught Up and IWen-

• "UoM - Up - end - Utttn'

Wllh SWEET CAPOBAl aGAHErlES

CFBR BROCKVILLE
9.30 p.m.

Every Thursdav Night

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S4H
DIAL RES.I 5141

PRACTICALITY — We recently read this reproduction of a

letter sent before Xmas by a soldier overseas to his Home-front

cousin. It said: "Dear : GueS$ what 1 $ugge$t for Chr,$t-

,na$. Love and ki$$e$ and be$t regard$, $mcerely. $am. P?.

There'$ nothing wrong with the typewriter. $am" . .
.

* *

ADD CAMPAIGNS - Dear old profsl They all - or almost aU - have

one inborn exasperating characteristic in common. We refer, o course, to

S^eir tack of iing virtually nothing at the beginning of the lecture, and

Sen swirling into something vital just seconds before the beU nngs. keepmg

the class minutes late. Either that, or they open the lecture with somethmg

of prime importance the very days we arrive late . . .

POOR SHOW — Our scouts tell us that all is not well on the

Tricolor '46 front. It seems that one or two persons are doing all

the work — including that of one of the top-rankers. Unless things

person, submmmg tue tnree oes. are speeded up. the book will be ready only after the 45-46 season

pictures. Drop pictures in the post has faded away. Maybe the AMS exec onghta take a look-see into

. J ._ MA „,l situation.

Tackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featurihg

Ladycraft
Tailored and Dressmaker Suits

Swagger and Dressy Coats

Chatsworth
Outstanding Spring Suits

Quality, plus Style, Moderately Priced

RIDERS PHARMACY

ifficc addressed to Tricolor '46, or

give them to Dick Rodden or Jim

Soulliey, biith of Arts '48. The

contest closes Saturday noon.

Today: "HMS Pinafort" blart* J-iiLght

riiTi tT |>ii>, N I ,niiliioriiiiii.

PubUc kcturc 'l.'. K„l,l.| ^ l".. Lc'vi,

Mil hiiun- ilii- War
aivi .-\fN.r," ,iii-i.iLX^ Milkl F.i.iiinla-

lioii; 8 |>iii, f;oiivLn:aliL>ii Hall.

Tomorrow: Radio Workshop broad-

cast, 7 i.m, CFRC, 1490 Ucs.

Thursday; PA Club meeting. 8:15 pni,

liicilccy k-clurc" room, Old Arts

Uuililing.

Friday; Commerce Club leaves fori

HamiUcin trip. Meds '50 year dance,

9 pni, Giatil Hall.

Saturday: Drama Guild meeting. 7:30

Jim. Convocalion Hall and Players

LiuiiiKP. ISSponsored dance, 8-12

o'cloclt, Bun KigU comniourooL",

Sunday: University CKtirch Service. 7

pni, St. Andrew's Church, corner

Princess and Clergy streets.

Some Americans Boast

Of Negro Colour Line

THE BHTER

DRUG STORE
I

LOST; One pair of tortoise shell

glasses, somcwdiere on campus

Finder please return to Ruth

Hilson, Roselawn, phone 2-0027

Salatinf
(Continued from page 1)

of llie skating club.

Muffy has also been a cheer

leader the i«st two years passing

on her enthusiasm to other students

at lioufirci and rugby games.

S]ii Li.ili'iir.; in physics and math-

LiiiiTiir-, M nif\' intend.s to enter

.jirili u\>rk n)«n graduating this

spring. Needlt^- 1" ^ay, licr spark-

ling eyes and rc.uly smile will be

missed on the Qneen's campus,

Sclcnceman : "Going my way,

hahe?"

Co-ed : "My dear sir, I'll liave you

know tliat a public street is no place

lo speak to a slraiise i;irl who lives

at Ban Righ, phone 20164."

"Freezing: t^le patient is a new

strategy in the war on disease."

— Time. — When feeling below

par, yon crawl into the icebox

willi the other leftovers.

The disfranchisement of Ne-

groes in some of the Southern

States by requiring poll tax re-

ceipts from them has long been

a source of unfavourable com-

ment. But politicians not only

admit it — some of them boasi.

of it. Representative Calhoun

I
Thomas, South 'Carolina, is quot-

ed as saying: "Through the me-

dium of the poll tax. and adroit

manoeuvring of election officials,

we have kept the Negro from

voting in our county of Beaufort.

I know South Carolina has been

ridiculed throughout the nation

for its poll tax on general elec-

tions. But if we make it too easy

for the Negro to vote, we are

going to have a two-party sys"

.tern, We have got to keep the

Democratic party all-powerful,"

An example of the "adroit ma-

noeuvring" to which Southern

politicians resort is found in the

following dispatch from Mont-

gomery, Alabama: "The stale

Democratic executive committee

voted today to open party pri-

maries in Alabama for the first

time' to cjualified Negro voters.

The committee also endorsed an

amendment requiring prospective

voters to be able to 'understand

and explain' instead of merely to

ALFRED
AT

EARL

NOTICE

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

read parts of the federal constitu-

tion." Failure to give an accept-

able explanation will, of course,

exclude many Negroes. Even the

Supreme Court doesn't agree

the meaning of this and that.

But it is not only in the South

that the Negro is boycotted. This,

for example, is from the Boston

Globe: "Incensed by what they

termed the 'insults of unthink-

ing children,' Deborah Sampson

Chapter, DAR [Daughters of the

American Revolution], today

withdrew all awards for public

school children. The action fol-

lows yesterday's announcement

by Brockton High School's senior

class that it would not participate

in the annual good citizenship

Pilgrim award offered by the

DAR because of the latter's stand

against Negroes. 'We can't help

but feel that Brockton High

School students have been most

intolerant and ungrateful,' Mrs,

Thompson (local DAR head)

said."

So the Brockton students have

ben "most intolerant" because

they refuse to tolerate intoler-

ance. Friends of equal rights will

feel like giving three cheers for

them.
—ToroiUo Daily Sfar

Students of Queen's

—

Vou, own BOO. Store - .ur„U^^^^^^^

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

VECHHICAU SUPPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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Intercollegiate Assault-at-Arms

Scheduled for Weekend
Teams from McGill, Varsity,

OAC and Queen's in

Title Hunt

Thrills Promised
BY DON WARNER

The first postwar Intercollegiate

Ass:iuIt-ai-Arms wili take place in

the Queen's gj'ni on Friday and

Saturday nights, when the Tri-

i-oloiir battlers hopg to bring the

championship liome to their Alma

Mater.

Last time llie Gaelic Warriors

ivon the intercollegiate cup crown

was in 1935. when the boxerj won
seven out of eight- titles, and the

wrestlers five out of the same num-

ber. Since then it has rested in

Varsity's Hart House.

Competitors for the 19^6 crown

will be forthcoming from Varsity.

McGill, Queen's and Ontario Agri-

cultural College. The visitors are

all unknown quantities, but it is

the general consensus of opinion

that each school is good for at least

two champions, the other titles be-

ing a toss-up.

Tliis weekend, the Tricolour fight-

iTS will strive to surpass their 1935

record and once ^iiore bring tiie

hurels to Queen's trophy case.

Herewith is a brief biography of

ihe Tricolour representatives, their

weight, name, year, home town, aild

i--;perience.

Boxers: IIR lbs—Doug Milli-

I;eii, Sc. '47, Winona, first ye;ir:

125 lbs,—Dave Amado, Arts '49,

T'anama City, Panama Athletic

Club; 135 lbs—Neil Bell, Arts '-IS

Beynon. Alta., Queen's 135 lb title

1941; 145 lbs—Art Underwood,

Sc. '47, Vancouver, Queen's intra-

nuiral title 1943; 155 lbs—Max Ax-
fiird.jSc. '47, St. Thomas, Western

Ontario Golden Gloves; 165 lbs-
Stew Moir, Sc. "49. St. Mary's, Ont.,

first year; 17-5 lbs—Mike Milovick,

Sc, '49, Smithville. Out., first year;

Heav)'—John Sodeii. Sc. '46, Ham-
ilton, first year".

Wrestlers : 125 lbs-Dave Dick-

"in. Arts '49, Kingston, first year;

135 Tbs—Bill Coke, Arts '47, Ot-

L'twd, first year; 145 lbs—Vince

I'olliti, Meds '50, Hamilton, intra-

mural title 194&; 155 lbs—Don
Ivamsay. Sc. '46, Timmins. intra-

Tiiura*! title 1945 and 46; 165 lbs-
Don Houghton. Sc. '49, St. Thomas,
first year; 175 lbs— fim While, S

Cochrane, intramur.Tl title 1946;

I rainer is Don Smylie, Meds 'SO.

Ladies' Badminton

Meet Next Month
Ladies' badminton takes the

spotlight. March 1-2, when the

Queen's team plays host to Wes-
tern, McMaster, McGill and Var-

sity. Tliere will !>e singles and

doubles event, with each team car-

r>^ng four players on its roster,

Ruth Kinsella, intramural chanip-

i<in for the last three years, will be

the Tricolour's main hope in the

singles class. Grace McGaughey. ;

lass with plenty of class, will prob

ably be the other singles entry.

The other two players on the

team have yet to be picked, but the

following four are in the running,

Sbelagh Fisher, Allison Geddes,

Eleanor Whitney and Kay Justice.

If there are any more female bird

swatters on the campus who have

not turned out for the weekly ses-

sions, Miss Ross, ladies' physical

director, asks them to make iheir

debut.

THECAMrUS $C€CTLieHT
BY JACK LU:

McGill Hockeyists Win 14-0

Over Luckless Tricolour

Senior Intercollegiate

Basketball

G \V L T F A P
Western .4 4 0 0 211 145 8

Toronto . 3 2 1 0 155 118 4

McGil! . . 3 1 2 0 111 120 2

Queen's . 4 0 4 0 172 224 0

*Pinafore'

(Continued from page 1)

liiiwever, has promised her to Sir

Ji-'seph Porter. KCB, First Lord of

ilii^ AdmiraUy (Gord Robertson),

^v'loni she does not love, disregard-

"iK Ralph, whom she does.

DefyiEig parental authority, the

plan to elope, but the scheme

'~ foiled by Dick Deadeye (Murray

' 'ill
) , the villain of the piece, The

^"uatioii seems hopeless until un-

"^ivclled by Little Buttercup (Verna

^'eOure) who discloses that as a

'*-Hilt of a mixup in infancy Ralph

really the Captain and the Cap-

'"n is really Ralph.

There are .slill a few tickets ob-

'''inable for tonight's performance;

"ley may be purchased at the door.

Tickets for tomorro\v and Thurs-

''ay may be obtained from the Tecli

Supplies or from Lindsay's,

f*i"incess street.

Medical Convocation
(Contihued from page 1)

of continued Government assistance

i[i meeting the problem as well.

Expansion Plans

Dr. Wallace spoke next of the

plans for the great expansion of the

facilities of Kingston Geiieral Hos-

pital. Kingston and Queen's, lie

said, form a natural and excellent

medical centre for all eastern On-

tario. He also spoke highly Of the

Hotel Dieu for its expansion and

clinical facilities and increasing co

operation with Queen's, Queen'

is grateful also to the Ottawa Civic

Hospital for its agreement to liel|j

in iniining final-year internes under

the new university medical course.

Speaking of the universit>' staff.

Dr. Wallace said: "Wherever ap-

)>oinlnienls are to be made, it is our

firm resolve to appoint the very best.

It is llie men we have now who

make Queen's; and we have some

very fine ones."

Dr. Wallace paid high tribute to

the men of the medical profession

The intimate kiiowledf^e of. human

nature which they gain is qualifi

caiiun for participation in public

affairs, whenever they have time,

lie s:jid, "The world has become too

hard for a few to handle," he said,

"It is time for more and more men

of different professions to speak

out."

.-\ficr Ihe address, candidates were

firt--ciitiil u- the PrinCiixil by Dqan

Li. b. -Melvm, and the degrees were

conferred. Thirty-seven were in

uuifomt; the others wore the tra-

ditional black gown and received

tlie red-niid-white medical, hood.

Dean Melvin then presented to

the pniiicipal the winners of special

awards.

After the convocation, a recep-

tion was- held in the biology mu-

seum of the Old -Ans huildins;.
~

It looks like our boxers and wrestlers may have the honour of trying

to bring the Tricolour its first intercollegiate triumph of the New Yearl

The grunt and groaners go into action this weekend, in what promises to be

one of the best intercollegiate assaults ever held.

The meet will have entrants from McGill. Varsity, OAC and our own

repteaentativeB, and will be the first one held in «x years. And above all,

it is rumoured that Queen's will have more than a fighting chance.

We have several outstanding boxers in the persons ol Dave Amado, Art

Underwood. Maje Axford and Neil Bell. On these four boys shoulders lie

much of the Gael hopes, but their fellow punching companions are not tar

behind them when it eoraea to trading puncheB.

The wrestlers are still an unknown quantity, but if the intratnural asiault

was any indication of their talents, we shouldn't do too bad in this depart-

ment at all.

So for a weekend of thrills, this one should be listed a must, and is a

demand for all of us to turn out and cheer the Gaelic warriors.

A Red Weekend
The semor hockey team absorbed another lacing Friday night; this time

at the hands of the McGill Redmen. The boys from Montreal were just too

good and the score proved it.

Al Campbell's men were far from their usual form, and the fast ice

surface may have had something to dd with it. one way or the other. Tem-

pers were slowly rising from the opening whistle, and came to a head on

more than one occasion.

The refereeing was tar from efficient, what with the refs having to keep

one eye on the rough stuff and still call the close ones. However, they did

their jobs? f

The other disappointment of the evening was lack of Queen's supporters.

We doubt if more than a hundred were on hand for the game, and even if

the boys didn't come home a winner, a good rousing cheer would have

helped a lot.

Intramural Basketball

:

The finals of the intramural cage league open tonight, in the first of a

two-game total point series. The second contest is scheduled for Thursday.

As this copy goes to bed prior to the semi-final rounds (Monday), tho

two title hunting years cannot be named. The teams vying for the title are

Aria '48, Science 'AT. '46 and "48. The latter and former are paired off

respectively.

Last year, the same Arts year team won the title from fighting Science

'48, and the odds are in favour oE these two outfits vying for the crown again.

Whatever the outcome, these play-off games really produce the thrills,

as well as some very fine hoop-play. So why not turn out for a look-aeel '. t

Intramural Table-Tennis:

The 1946 table-tennis tournament is now in the qUarter-tinal rounds,

vrith one semi-Iinalist already decided. Bemie Brodkin, Arts "48, is the laiser

roan, and from reports, is the boy to beat. Last year, he won the Union

tourney and hopes to add this title to his score as well.

Miscellaneous

The new football coach has yet to be named and there is every likelihood

of the name not forthcoming for another month or so. Our hockey inter-

collegiate team has only one game left on its schedule jU of M); with the'

hoopsters going into battle twice more. Two of the three contests, the

hockey game and one of the basketball games, will be held here. Western

cagcrs trimmed McGill Redmen, 54-42 Friday night.

It seems that the ABC are tightening their purse strings againi Why
no programmes at Friday's hockey game, gentlemen? ? ?

Junior Hoopsters

Go Title Hunting
In a regular league game at Regi-

opolis, (Jucen's junior basketball

team outclassed Regi college with a

47-32 triumph, Friday night. This

victory qualifies the juniors to go

ahead in the Canadian Junior

championships, with their first con-

test being against Belleville. Feb

25.

Play was close with Bruce Smyth,

who played a standout game at

guard, as well as notching 12 points,

opening the scoring. With expert

play and ball-handling, the juniors

forged ahead to lead 24-15 at half

time.

With .Avetym and Creveill lead-

ing the play, Regi closed the gap.

but through the consistent scoring

of Gagnon and Viron, the Queen's

ijiiintel pulled away to pile up an

additional 23 points and oust Regi,

High man for Queen's was Gag-

non with 15 points, while Aveiyra

carried the losers with 15 also.

Queen's; Gagnon 15; Viron 12;

Smyth 12; Soutter 4; Aisenberg

4; Qieney, Simpson, Smart, Hin-

ton, Uriden. Total 47.
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AMS APi^OINTMENTS- .A.pplica-

lions for (hi' position of editor of

the 19-16-47 "VVlio's^ Whurt" and of

tditor of ihe 19-17 "Tricolor" are now
due, and should be made in writing

lo the permanent secretary-treasurer

of the .^hiia Mater Society.

CONfMERCE TRIP: Those Roint; on

[he Hnmillon trip of the Conmicrce
Club .ire asked to meet in Room
100 of the New Arts building at 1

pm, tomorrow.
• • >

ARTS BANQUETr There arc only

about SO tickets left for the Arts

banquet. Anyone wanting- one should

sie" one of the lists in ^he library

or ihc Union as soon as possible.

AMS Supports
(Continued from page 1)

though there was a suggestion in

dissent that AiVIS should not yield

lo pressure groups which have not

majority support.

The executive heard the letter

from Dr. Douglas which figured in

the recent AMS CoiiO.. case, and

decided to issne a stem warning

against unruly behaviour.
'

Senior Science representative Jim

Provan siitjijesled that year organ-

iations shmild be reniin<led "f the

regulation ibst tresis uius! not e.\-

cecil five inches in si^e and must

not be oval in sha[JC- Mr. I'rovan

also objected to the statement

a recent letter to the editor of "^he

Journal that only four members of

llie Jfiurnal staff receive hnuoraria.

On motion of Bert McAvoy. Thi

ol(ig> representative, it was decided

that a letter commending the work

of the AMS Court be sent to Chief

Justice Harold "Te.\" Thomas.

Efforts to locate a bear cub as a

Queen's mascot continue, and in

the meantime Norman Brown,

president of the .'\esciilapian Society,

has been authorized to find a goat.

UT, WESTERN CAGERS
NOW TIED FOR FIRST
TORONTO—(CC Pi— .V pow-

erful cage s(iu:itl from L' of Toron-

to del'eated McGjll University 04-

4.^ in a hectic game here Saturday

evening, stepping into a first-place

tie with the unbeaten Mustangs of

Western,

The match was probably the

rotighest of the year, with 32

foi^ls—a one-a-minute average— be-

in;; handed out in the second period,

!-ligh scorer was Toronto's ttarry

Ma>?.ell. who nabbed 17 points.

Despite an early 14-4 lead by the

Redmen. the Varsit}' cagers had

chalked up a 28-21 lead by half-

lime. Tlie second period clearly be-

longed to Toronto,

Victorious Redmen Chalk Ui>
Fourth Straight

Triumph

Penalty Parade
ilcGill Redmen handed the luck-

less Queen's senior hockey team a

14-0 defeat Friday night in a

scheduled intercoHegiatc contest at

Jock liarty Arena.

The decision ;vas never in doubt,

as the Montreal boys stepped into

the scoring almost from the start,

and at the final bell 27 points went

into the scoring averages.

The game produced little in the

way of good bockeV, but what it

lacked in this deijartment, the teams

made up for it with their parade of

pBiialties. Six major penalties were

banded out. with five minors being

assessed.

Porteous opened the scoring a-

round the middle of the first stanza,

when he rapped home a loose puck

in front of the Gael net, O'Connor

followed up a few minutes later to

give the Redmen a twa-H}riiptJ>ipe

lead, which lhey-held„V the livfit

period whistle.

In a hectic middle. . £r^e, Mc-

Gill added five more goals to their

total, as well as 14 minutes in pen-

alties. The best the Campbell men

could do was notch up 12 minutes in

tlie cooler and take an edge in ,lhe

two bouts of fisticuffs.

tjueeii's played .wide open hockey

in ihe final period i(i a vain attempt

to tie the score. However. Gelineau

in the McCiill nets came through on

every occasioii to rack up Jiis first

shutout of the- s«ason. The wide

open style proved disastrous with

McGill taking advantage oE the

Queen's efforts and racking up

seven more of their 14 counters.

''Weed" Wood in the Gael nets

again turned in a stellar perform-

ance and all but one of the goals

scored against him was a clean one.

Up front, Bud Ohlke gave his all

and the fwst-effort of the Qiiem'a

forwards,

McGill's O'Connor and Porteous

were tlie big guns of tlieir team's

attack, noiclting 12 scoring points

between them, six of them for goals.

N..Un„ Eildv 111 a '^cenc with Elorciicc Bates who appear^ as a ^larp-

,S""d voL .^.ch in 'THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER," .ow

olavinc at iht Biliiiiori:, Lovely Rise Mev
W-iv" aiiocar- a.s Eddy'd flLrlalious wife i

Lt'ell,S Mac,\turray and Herbert Marshal arc oa ll.c same

proei-am in "FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM." Playing Wednesday

and Thursday only . - .

of "Coins My
the comedy. Rosalind

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thank science for its progressive achieveraenta.

once you enjoy the undistoried clear

VISiON-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9451
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Here goes for a slightly longer

coUimn than that which appeared

in the last issue! In spite of it,

we think that the editors (and

especially the talented "Haec

Olim") deserve as much praise

for their edition as is due to the

whole Engineering Society for

Science Formal 1946. Congratu-

lations all aroimd.

> * *

There will be an open Nomina-

tions meeting in connection with

the coming l-cvana Elections on

FViday at 12 noon — sharp — ir

room 201 of the New Arts build

ing. Those nominated by the

Nominating Committee will be in

troduced, and further nominations

received.
* » *

The whole cast, orchestra, and

behind -the -scene assistants

the Glee Club production, "HMS

Pinafore," are invited by Dr.

Douglas to an informal reception

to be held in Ban Righ common-

room after the final performance

on Thursday night.

\ Public Speaking

I
Contest Fek 27

WitMWi's and

Pari(erFM$

Competitions- for the Andrina

McCuIloch Scliolarships in Public

Speaking and Reading, open to any

1 1 student at Queen's, will be held on

Wednesday, February 27, and if a

final series is necessary, on Thurs-

day. February 28. Compelition

also in the presentation of thesis

material, open to candidates for the

master's degree in any faculty, will

be held on Friday, March 1st.

In the public speaking contest

each competitor will make a speech

of not more than seven minutes or

_ topic chosen and prepared by him-

PatrOnize Our Advertisers jsejf^ and a speech of three minutes

n assigned topic for which

'sKigs

KiBMtf ft d'Eitenc

JSWKLLBRS i
I

lU PrincMi fttnM I

Queen's Debate
(Continued from page 1)

ments will not be met by volunteers. I

Mr Galpin went on to outhne the

benefits of such a scheme to Can-

adian youth. One year's trammg,

he maintained, would teach health-

ful habits. Such a plan would also

be a "democralic and unifying iorce

for the boys would meet and mmgle

with youth from all parts of the

nation. The speaker felt too. that

by training 125,000 boys each year,

the Government would reduce un-

employment problems. In closmg

he stated: -It is the duty of Can-

ada to herself and to the UNO to

provide every anadian youth with

this education."

Mr. Sioner, first speaker for the

negative view, stated that his team

intended to prove the impossibility

of the idea. "The results of such'

legislation," he declared, "would be

nothing short of devastating."

Taxpayers Object

Mr. Stoner felt that Canadian

ta.'^payers would object to the ex-

penses entailed and that strikes

would result. Considering the ad-

I

ministration, he pointed out that

wartime soldiers do not want to be

peacetime instructors. Both the

teachers and the students, therefore,

would be conscripts—an unhappy

situation."

Mr. Gillies, second speaker on

the Western team, staled that we

can't forfeit our security for a few

who would keep taxes down, He

pointed out too. that if Canada is

ever to accept this plan, she should

do it now when we have the neces-

sary equipment and men.

"We must never again come so

close to losing a war as we did this

past one," Boys with one year's

military e.-^perience would learn

self-reliance and could therefore

help to protect Canada if she were

bombed. Mr. Gillies stated that

military experience makes men "bet-

ter, fuller, keener, and more punc-

tual." Exservicemen, he said, can

grasp more from their university

education.

He also argued that the boys

CO-ED
SPOBTSBEEL

BV WVA fUUNKETT
AND SHB* LUCAB

holds

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

Whan in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drag Store

im PRINCBU 8TUXT

The Bells of Grant Hall have

called us to our task once more^

However, this is generally beheved

to be an error as there are no bells

in Grant Hall Tower. We

just about to give up in despair

when our friend and faithful reader

Nworb T. K., met us in an mk-well

on the 10th story of Muiron Hall

(we were feeling blue) and said,

"You can't go up you must go on.

We took the 16th elevator down

to the Ulh floor (we didn't like the

7tli) and met Lrihs Robinson who

blessed her little pointed head and

asked that the badminton tourna

ment be finished by this Friday.

How about it players!

Our hockey representative Feb

(Jan to you) Truckenbrodt tells us

that Levana tntraniural hockey

games are to be played this week

Let's put them on ice

barred.

As the two kernels of corn (not

Lucas and Plunkett) said when they

fell in tlie fire "Let's pop off." Be

fore we go, here's out basketball

game of the week,

The night after the Science For

mal is hardly the ideal time to stage

a basketball game but anything can

(and does) happen at Queen's

(Apologies to Lasallers). On Sat

urday evening promptly at 7:30—

the game was sdieduled for 7:15

the girls o£ Queen's I and Queen s

n began the most unusual game of

the season. Queen's I slipped to a

victory of 27-10 over the second

team. The term "slipped" is

propriate since the wax had not been

removed from the floor. Queen'

U claimed tliat their team must have

been better represented at the pre

ceding formal but we think the at

tendance was evenly divided

Incidentally two games are sched

uled for Wednesday evening

Queen's gym. Queen's I vs KCVl

and Queen's II against another city

team.

THE MACCISCN §TIJDIC

Make Your Appointment Now for PortraitB and Groupi

WB SUPPLY BVKRYTHIHG

92 Princew St. Evenings by Appointment Phonea 4051—7814

30 Ymi* in Biufaitu

about ten minutes will be allowed for

preparation. Awards are as fol-

lows: ?35, $25, ?15.

Each competitor in reading will

read one passage of prose (300 to

500 word) or verse (not exceed-

ing 25 lines) chosen by himself,

and one passage of verse or prose

not previously prepared. The com-

petitor who offers verse will be re-

(juired to read an unprepared pas-

age of prose and vice versa. Three

awards are offered: $35. §25. $15.

In the thesis material presentation

contest candidates are asked to try

to convey to a non-specialist audience

in not more than 10 minutes some

clear understanding of the results

arrived at in their investigation.

There will be two awards, one of

$20 and one of $15.

All who desire to compete should

notify the registrar in writing not

later than Saturday, February 23,

stating which compelition they de-

sire to enter.

would learn some trade which would

give them definite advantage when

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

PhoMs:

6684-3232

BELL REPRESENTATIVES

TO HOLD INTERVIEWS
Kepresentatives of the Eastern

and Western Areas of the Bell Tele-

phone Company are visiting Queen's

today and tomorrow to interview

students interested in obtaining per-

manent or summer employment with

llieir organization.

Positions are available for mem'

bcrs of the graduating class in civil,

electrical, and mcdianical engineer-

ing, and to undergraduates in Arts

and any course in engineering. In

tervievvs may be arranged at the

Fanployment Service, room 212,

Douglas Library.

they returned to civilian life. "Af-

ter a year in the anny the lads will

be able to grasp the true essentials

of life; the general health of the

nation would be improved by mili-

tary training."

Prefers Training Professionals

Frank Hooten, second speaker for

Queen's, stated that this training is

neither a military necessity, nor a

beneficial plan for Canadian youth.

He pointed out that the purpose of

such training is to prepare soldiers,

not tradesmen: "50,000 green 17-

year-olds could not defend the

country in an emergency. If a

crisis did occur the boys would need

complete retraining. Only a per

inaneiU force, he asserted, could

meet an aggressor nation, "winch

would, doubtless, be at the tip-top

peak of efficiency.'" Therefore the

money necessary for such a venture

could be better spent on training a

force of professional soldiers in the

PF. "Conscription is necessary in

wartime ; but we arc at peace. Our
peacetime army of 25,000 will be

sufficient to meet our commitments

to the UNO."
In a brief rebuttal, Mr. Galpin

stated : "Disarmament is a weapon

of isolationists who seek to sabo

lage the UNO." We should not

complain of the expense, for nothing

is so costly as war."

Judges were A. F. Meiklejohn

Urig. D. G. Cunningham, and W
Sloness. Bill Carlylc, president of

iccii s Uebaling Union, was

chairman.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Senrice

PHONE 6669

are aII

VERY

SCARCE

Lineups

:

Queen's I—B. Ullett- (4) ;
E

Plunkett (8), M. Minnes (6),

Service (5). J. McBride (4)

Greenlees. M. Edwards, R. Gordon

M. Davis.

Queen's 11: M. Cream (7), E.

Moncrief (2), M. Macdonnell (1),

W. Dowler, F. Cramer, D. Knap-

man, C. Bradley, H. Schauss. D.

Breckon.

Man of the week: the guy who

climbed up on his roof, slipped and

came down with the shingles

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princeu Strvet

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

LEATHER GOODS
24i Princess St. Dial 8624

Tricolor Orders
(Continued from page 1)

a Tricolor, there are old copies to

be found in the reading rooms, the

Union and the magazine shelf in the

library. Look them over ; they will

give an idea of what this year's

book will be like.

It is urged that orders be placed

early ; last year many students were

disappointed when they could not

obtain a book. Orders may hi

taken for only a short time since

the printers must know the number

to print before Ihcy can get to work.

Orders may be placed at the

Queen's Post Office, the Technical

Supplies, and with any of the Fac

ulty salesmen, who are: Arts

T. Morgan, M. Hickey; Science;

omitb, J. S. Ellis; Meds: A
Foley ; Levana ; R. Kinsella.

McGill Takes Two
MONTREAL— (Ctrj—Two

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

NEW SUIT SAMPLES

FOR DISCHARGED SERVICE PERSONNEL

AGENTS FOR DACK'B SHOES

McGill debating teams defeated

Ottawa U and Bishop's College

last week, assuming top place in

the Eastern section of Inter-Uni-

vcrsily Debating League. The

lieltate was on compulsory peace-

time military training.

A. R. XI/nOXHV
pMoxocRAPnei«

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
IBO Wellineton Slreei

,

Dial 703|

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

Phon* 67J3
282 Princeii Street
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Tickets Available

From Committee

For Colour Night

Will Allot Only So

Many to Each Faculty

Tickets for AMS Colour Night

are now oii sale, and may be ob-

tained from members of the com-

mittee, who are as follows. Archie

Foley, Bob Hope, Jim Hart, Norm
Brown. Bob Simpson, Ken Phm,

Ken Murchison and Des Dymond.

Allotments of tickets will be made

ti) faculty representatives on the

basis of the number of students

registered in each faculty, Read-

jiistments will be made if faculty

demands are uneven.

Price of admission to banquet and

dance will be $5 per couple; to the

dance alone, $4 per couple (previ-

ously announced as ?3.50). Tickets

to the banquet only will not be sold.

Start U-T Award,
Honour VC Grad

TQRONTO—(CUP)—The
class of Pharmacy 1929 will

create a new scholarship in ^
honour of Major Fred Tilston,

VC, fellow-graduate. Winners

of the award will be students

of pharmacy graduating from

the new four-year course,

which will start in 1948. Ma-
jor Tilston will decide the de-

tails of the scholarship, such as

to whom it will be given, and

the qualifications of the winner.

END OF THE ROAD: Forty fiii;il-)x..r Mcd^ii

warlinie accelerated medical course, received tlitir dociofs degreta at an

iiiiprcs^ivi; cofivotation in Grant Hall last Friday. I'Jioiu slluws h. WM.
ARBER rtccivine his cerlii'icate from DR. J, H. ORR, secretary of

the Medical Faculty. At extteme left may be seen DEAN G. S. MELVIN,
while second from right is PRINCIPAL R C. WALLACE.

Glee Club's Major Presentation

Of 'Pinafore' Highly Successful

Robertson Speaks

To Levana Society

'Cancer' Topic of Discussion

By Gynaecologist

Stressing the importance of peri-

I'dk examinations and the avoid-

ance of undue fear of the disease

Dr. Edwin Robertson, head of the

'fepartment of gynaecology, spoke

Id the Levana Society last Monday

'Jii "Cancer,"

Slarriing his hearers by the an-

nouncement that five percent of

ihem would probably sooner or later

iJevelop cancer. Dr. Robertson stat-

ed that women are far more suscep-

tible to the disease than men

Whereas tlie major cause of death

HiLiong men is heart disease, that

among women is cancer, he said.

Tlie danger ages are from 25 to 55

>cars.

Tlie speaker maintained that

"fear and delay are the twin offend-

ers in the bigh death rate of cancer

li»djy,*—fear of revealing what is

considered a shiuneful secret, and

''ulay in obtaining diagnosis and

'realnieat. If such fear and delay

i\cre generally done away with, he

n.'iserted, and if the disease was con-

idered as any other and reporlcd

a doctor as sooii as detected, it

«ouId undoubtedly be cured by the

[Iroper treatment.

In order to delect it, said Dr.

'Robertson, routine exanynations

-tiould be taken regularly by un-

Harried persons from the age of 23

"n, and by maVried persons from

Sec Robertson Speaks, p. 4

BT H. a. BIAUK

The showman's trade paper

VARIETY is currently engaged in

a project to discover the meaning of

the word "operetta." No decision

has as yet been readied, but some

definitions have been suggested

:

Principals of an operetta must be

robust tenor and a robuster so-

prano who scream at eadi other."

"In operas you never understand a

word, whatever the language. In

operettas you sometimes get a

break. Tliey ain't so serious." "An

operetta is slightly less boruig tlian

an opera." So whatever it was the

Glee Club presented at KCVl Tues-

day evening, it wasn't an operetta

—for no robust singers screamed

at each other the words were com-

pletely understandable, and, above

all. it definitely wasn't boring. In

fact, it was downright enjoyable.

"HMS Pinafore" was the name

of the presentation, and Gilbert and

Sullivan the authors. Produced

and directed by two students-

Murray A. Gill and Gordon Rob

ertson, it was the best Glee Club

production I have seen in the past

four years. And why not? For

to an amusing and melodious score

add fine singing, good acting, slick

staging, smart direction and expert

musical direction—aiid the resuh

is inevitable.

Of ihe cast, Gordon Robertson

was, as usual, outstanding. H
was the priy-e role of Sir Joseph

Porter KCB. and Ik- made the most

of it. Air. Robertson has master

ed the technique of facial nuance

and the Chaplincsque gait and uses

them to the fullest advantage. His

When I was a Lad" number wa

rt'oiiderfully presented, but he was

at his must hilarious best in the

Hell Trio which slopped the show

and was twice encored. That his

singing «as no't all it could (and

should) have been, and tliat some-

(hnes thifre was the slight aroma of

Iiani in his acting are things which

mifel not be complained of too

harshly in these meatless days of

art-fare at Queen's. Gordon Rob-

ertson is still the best stage comic

singer around these parts, and that

is my opinion
—

"officially."

Bob Osborne as Ralph Rack-

straw, and Jack Sutherland as Cap-

lain Corcoran vie for second place

honours. Mr. Osborne, after an

engagement \vitli the Canadian

Navy, returns to his esteemed pos-

ition as handsome, romantic lead;

his voice and appearance were at

their previous top-rank calibre. Mr.

Sutherland made an impressive first

appearance \\ th the Glee Club. His

delivery^—both rn singing and act-

ing— was e.'^celleui throughout.

"My Gallant Crew, Good-morning

came off very well, and the Duet in

.^L-t IE with nuttercup was another

of the high sjiots in tiie show. Of

the minor male parts. Murray Gill

as Dick Dcadeye was pleasantly evil,

.md his main number "Kid Captain"

showed what he can do when given

[he cliance. The same applies to

Charles iilaiiclier, Boatswain's Mate,

in the stirring song "He is an En-

glishman."

The women leads. 1 regret to say.

were not as good as the men. Ver-

na MtCliire, -j pleasing (but certain-

ly nut plimip) Little Buttercup, has

a strong, clear voice, and was espec-

ially fine in the Duet mentioned

above, and in her final solo. Jean

Graliam, a very pretty Josephine,

sang several difficult arias of which

"The hours creep on apace" was

the best. What I heard of Hope

Ross' voice as Chief Cousin Hebe

led me to believe that she would be

a good singer if she sang louder.

The choruses were excellent.

That Ihe rosy-cheeked sailors sang

much better when the Sisters, Cous-

itis and .Aunts were on the stage is

only natural. That tlie liCty-odd

people sang wonderfully well to-

Pinafore,' p. 6

Principal of Glebe

Will Be Speaker

At Arts Banquet

Artsmen To Receive

Their Athletic A*s

The Arts Society Banquet will

be held ne.xt Thursday at 7:30 pm
in Grant Hall. This is the last and

most important of the Arts social

functions for this year.

W. D. T. Atkinson, MA, principal

iif Glebe Collegiate. Ottawa, is to

be the guest speaker. Mr. Atkin-

son is well known to the students

from Ottawa for his interesting

and smile-provoking talks and for

his much-appreciated renditions of

comical piano selections. He is a

speciahst in classics.

Athletic "A's" will be presented

to Artsmen qualified by their ath-

letic prowess to receive them. Such

.\rtsinen should notify their ath-

letic stick immediately.

Tickets, priced $1, are now on

sale at the post office; reserved

tickets will be held till Monday at

4 ;30 pm. Because of catering dif-

ficuhics (lie number of tickets has

been limited to 200. but there are

still a few unsold.

Student International Ball
•

Will Open Eight-Day Plan

D. Dale Elected
President of Arts

Uuut'l^i^ K. Dale. Art* '47. was

elected 1946-47 president of the

Arts Society in the annual elections,

held Wednesday morning.

Geoff Bruce, Arts '47. was chos-

en senior Alma Mater Society rep-

resentative, and Jim Southey. Arts

'48, was chosen vice-president;

Mr. Dale was swept to office by

a clear majoriii .ivcr Kwiirt Prince

and Ken Wynkie. Secretary of the

Drama Guild during the past year,

he will succeed Herb Lawlcr, who

will he graduated this spring. He

comes from Ottawa, where he was

ill l'.i42-43 head boy of the Lisgar

Collegiate Institute. Mr. Dale is

honouring iu mathematics and phys-

ics.

.Mr. Bruce has served in 1945-46

as Arts AMS representative and

Mr. Southey as Arts editor of The

iournal. by appointment of the Arts

Society.

Ted White. Arts '48, was elected

Arts junior AMS representative,

and John Chance. Arts "49, was ap-

pointed Arts Society secretary. El-

ecied treasurer was Don Cameron,

Arts '47. Bill Coke, Arts '47, was

iiiir.l iithlctic stick.

I'

1.5

5.7%

Majority Favours

Sex Education
CONDUCTED BV BILI. BAUBR

The majority of Queen's students

feel that a programme of sex edu-

cation should be instituted in Can-

adian universities, according to the

results of tlie latest Journal Insti-

tute of Sludetil Opinion survey.

One hundred and fifty students

were asked the following question,

with results as shown:

Do you feel that a programme

of sex education should be insti-

tuted in Canadian Universities?

Yes 83.0^

No 15.2%

Undecided LS%

A breakdown of results by facul-

ties follows. (Yes, No. and Un-

decided are represented by Y. N,

and 'U. respectivdy)

:

y N
Science .. 91.6% &A%
Arts 86.6% 11.9%

Uvana ... 62.9% 31.4%

Meds .... 90.9% 9.1%

Many of those favouring sex edu

cation in universities were of the

opinion that this education should

begin in the home and in high

schools, but that since tliese sources

of instruction were at present us-

ually inadequate or wholly lacking,

a course should be instituted in uni-

versity.

One coed expressed tli© opinion

thai if the veil of secrecy were lift-

ed and the ridiculous taboos oi

discussion were removed, the sub

ject would no longer be viewed with

such fascination by so many younger

[jcople, and consequently, moral

conduct would improve.

Many of those opposed to the

idea fell that the majority of people

have been gradually educated in the

subject before entering university

and in this case the course would be

useless.

A few adopted tlie laissez-faire

attitude. -\ typical remark of this

group was. "Let them learn the

hard way."

The question to be asked of

Queen's students next week has

not been selected vet

Funds To Be Raised

By ISS Campaign

Plans Cor a final eight-day enter-

tainment programme liave been an-

nounced as the climax to tlib year's

campaign of the Queen's ISS com-

mittee. A "Student International

Ball," showing of films, a tag-day,

and a carnival are included in the

plans.

Tomorrow night at 8 pm the

"Student International Ball" will

be held in Ban Righ. Couples wear-

ing national costume (other than

Canadian) will be adjudicated for

the award of three prizes. Both

coeds and eds may make dates.

Cokes and cakes will be sold, and

lounging and dancing will be done

to the music of a wurlitzer and PA
sytsem.

Tuesday night at S pm a general

meeting will be held in the biology

lecture room, to which all interest-

ed in ISS are invited. The main

feature of the evening will he films

entitled "China" and "Friends in

Need."

A tag-day will be run on Wed-

nesday. The committee has an-

nounced, "There is no set price for

tags, as this is not a repetition o£

the canvass but an opportunity for

contributors who were either broke

or badly bent last term."

The dimax of the week's pro-

gram will be the Carnival, to be

Sec Inlcnialioua! Ball, p. 6

Journal Phulo

Journal's reviewer, the Glee Oub's production of

,osi succtasm. work in the past four J^^S; J' '"^'^VrtVrinN

n.,b, run l.M nig.U. Abov. phot.s .l.».v (kft ri.hO BOB OSBORNE JEAN GRAHAM, and GOKDON

ROBERTSON, who playtd Ralph Rack.ilraw. Josephine, and S.r Jo«„h Porter. rtspecLvcly.

END SUCCESSFUL PERFORMANCE: In the opinion of The

Gilbert a.id Sullivan'y "HMS Pinafore" was its """st snccMSiul v

Will Crown Laird

King of Queen's

Prince of Frigate Elevated

To Sovereignty

Stewart Burns Laird. .Vrts' 49

was chosen "King of Queen's" by

a vote of it ^as reported to

The lounial by the convener of the

Meds "50 dance. The dance, lemi-

cl "Club '50." takes places at 9

pin at Grant Hall.

Runncr-np was Ciff Carnahan,

Meds '49. ^\ho received 7^5 votes.

\Villiam Smith. Science '46, received

\07 votes and Boh Osborne. Arts

46. and Rov Fardell, Sc. '49, 91

votes each.

"King" Laird was born Aprd -\

1927. in Essex County, Ontario. He

servefl in the army during the war

and came to Queen's this year, t-ik-

uig up residence at the Stone Fri-

gate.

Plans, tlie convener of the dance

ported, are imder waj- for the

coronation of "King" I^rd to-

night at Onb 'SO. It is reported

Iso that "Queen of nuccn'i" Joan

Miore H-ill be present to place the

crown, The runners-up are also

inviicd. Besides the coronation a

floor siiow is also plamied.

In an 3udienc,e granted to a Iour-

nal re|>or(er. King Laird issued the

(uHowing rescript:

"I was csiremely surprised at

being nominated. I did not quite

rcidi^e the effectiveness of the ap-

peal until 1 was mobbed by a group

of Queen's loveliest coeds on Tues-

Stc King of Queen's, p. 6.
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Implications of the Spy Ring

IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT to .x^ggerat. the importance

,^olu,nn xvhich ^s currently beins rounded-up

ponder tins nrw

Beyond tin-- 1

revealing that tlit- I-'Ut;!!

enemy agcnl?, there lis? heen

lifin. Yet what ha-, already been

ill the cmintry'i leading cities

id Toronto — gives

the

of last week,

on a rintr oi

s:i"n. canadi.. -
world over - have good reason to stop dead .n the.r tra.ks

id siarlliriK development.

II, MiiM-lLr'-; Utmj /innoniKemciit

,o further ..fficial word c,n ihe silua-

said hy 'anthorit;ttive" sources

parlicnlarly Ottawa. Montreal,

"(air background to the story. Moreover,

Ihe nu-re (act that these statements have

Government is almost tacit substantiation

•Bdltorltti Gommeiat

Canadians Should Develop
^

An Intelligent Nationalism

So many people are trying to 1 most sinister fallacy of all for it

be brcadminded and convince suggests a barrenness and lack of

that tl.ev are living originality on this side of the 49lh

not been denied by the

Offers To Catch Live Bear

SIR. 1 have noticed several mentions in the past few Journal^

of the AMS wanting to acquire a bear cub
^
^^^'^'^

^.''r't
.atisfaccorv. 1 think 1 can dig up one of those critter, lor

"l cannot promise any date of delivery (or any

— bear lor that matter) but I feel

sure 1 can gel one either in April,'

li It IS s;

ihem this ;prnig.

ALMOST WITHOUT DOUBT, the foreign power involved

is Soviet Russia - always the enigma in current international

relations. , •
'

i .

Fxactly what information it was trying to obtam has not

been .lisclosed. However, on the basis of reports coming from,

reliable pre.s agencies, it was on one of two lines: the atom-bomb

or Canada's northland defences.

It is not difficult to see which of the two would he most

serious. On the one hand. Russia has already told »s, in its own

modest wav, that it has produced atom-bombs of its own. Even

,f ihi' not true at present, it cahnot be long before it becomes

true - Soviet scientists are not inferior to those of Canada, the UK

or the us. Futhermdre, It is natural tha-t tlie Soviet, a world

power, should want lo keep informed as to our atom-bomb status.

So an attempt to steal data pertaining to the bomb would not,

of itself, be proof that the Soviets are preparing for a war of

aggression.

ON THE OTHER HAND, if Moscow was trying to learn

lh<- det^iiN of our Arctic outposts, then this itself is adequate denial

i>f thiir rcitei ;ilifin.-^ of peaceful intentions.

Take a look at a global, or "air-age," map of the world. What

is the shortest, easiest, and least-defendable route between Russia

and the United States? The answer is obvions: over the North

Pole, through the northern wastes, across the populated area of

Canada, and into the US.

The reason Russia would want to strike at the US is equally

obvious, the US is its most formidable opponent (we hesitated to

use that word). Therefore, it would probably make that state its

first target in any overt attempt at world domination.

And it would have to cross this Dominion to reach that target.

« •* »

PERHAPS WE ARE going out on a limb about all this. We
have suggested that Moscow is ready to launch a full-scale invasion

of Anu-rii.a ,ind of the world. We have suggested it without any

official basis.

Perhaps we should be more idealistic, and recommend that

Canada neglect her defences, as she did in 1939, until Russia —
or any other l ountry — has politely informed her it is contem-

plating declaring war.

But we cannot help being liard-headed. Even — or especially

— in the atomic age. an oum-i .4" i>ri wiiiii.n i- vvorih a pound of

cure. There is everything to \-y \n--.\--Anir^ .^xi-Mii". an invasion

from the north. There is everything to lose by ignoring it.

If Moscow is really desirous of peace, let it prove it hy explain-

ing — satisfactorily — the flrcsence of its fifth-column. Mean-

while, we're glad that 0|)ernlion Muskox is proceefling in Canada's

upper regions at tliis very moment.

Flays Queen's Nationalists

SIR: May 1 offer my highest

and heartiest congratulations for

your editorial February 5 entitled

-gueen'suien Short-SiglitedF" 1

cannot tell you in m short a space

liow earnestly 1 support your

stand. Truly the situation is both

to be deplored AND damned.

That a supposedly intelligent

body could be so obtusely and

stubbornly nationalistic is beyond

my comprehension. But perhaps

not; — 5,000 years of civilized

influence have brought only the

thinnest veneer lo Homo the Sap

and little more can be expected

from him.

Above all 1 deplore the logic

used by at least two opponents

of international control as quoted

in the poll. "We might be forced

lo intervene against our will in

Indonesia" — ; and what, may I

sk, has this country been doing

;i the last six years but iuterfer

tiicmsel

in One World. By this they mean

that they are not living — except

ill a vulgar physical sense — in

.America. Russia. England, or Ca-

nada. The\- mean that they have

an international allegiance. The

fallacy in such thinking i^ in fail-

ing lo see that niL;nnii^;lnl inter-

nationalism is impossible withouL

nationalism. Tlie important thing

iw not to deplore nationalism,

which would probably be useless

,in any case, but to make national-

ism intelligent and Ear-sigbted. It

is because Canada is lacking in

national consciousness that Cana-

dian foreign policy is so weak-

willed. No Canadian leader can

ever hope to represent the whole

nation, but must vacillate be-

twi cn various policies in the hope

of ^ati.^fying at least one section

of the* country . . - Enlightened

nationalism is not limited, selfish,

or outmoded.
'

It recognizes the

or May. During the past ten

years 1 have caught six cubs all

told, and have shot about the

same number of older bears. (I

have photos lo prove it.) H 1 an*

able lo capture one, 1 would like

to present it to the .-VMS. if they

are willing to pay the express

charges. The cost of transporta-

tion would be from Chelmsford.

Oijiario. a few miles west of Sud-

burj- . . .

OLIVER MAKI.
Sc. '49.

452 Kronlenac street,

86S9.

g in everyone's affau's all over

the w'orld. Every country iuter-

venes on its own initiative and

the result has been chaotic. But

these nationalists seem to think

that Lanada i^ cliaste and pur

she alone i? altruistii., and all tl

other nalioDs are self-seeking

blackguards who would force Ca-

nada to fight the poor Indones-

ians. The best wilnesses as to the

(ruth of this statenieiii arc, of

course, the Canadian-Japanese,

who would heartily support our

nationalists (?). Opposition of

this type is just as valid as a

statement that the citizens of

Kingston and Toronto should not

submit to the authority of the

OiU.Trio i eminent because they

nii;j]ii lit made lo coerce poor

('Hhiwa. Ridiculous, isn't it, but

no more so than similar opposi

tioii to an armed world organiza^

lion. The logic is essentially the

same in both cases, but the fer-

vent nationalist always ludividua-

ii/.es his state so that it takes on

tlie asjiect of an idol, a holy cow.

As to exports of wheat when

the world has a surplus, the ex-

lierience of the last two decades

has shown that the tactics of na-

tions opposed to Canadian ex-

ports is simply to, slap a prohibi-

tive tariff on Canadian wheat.

They don't forbid exports, merely

prohibit them by economic mea-

<ur<j~. Wiiat is the difference?

\\\-lt. under the present system

we proceed to become involved

nice big war, at the end of

wliich both our friends and ene-

ies are so ruined that they are

ice again pleased to take our

wdieat (providing they can pay

for it).

That S3 percent group

Queen's natiohalists must be ar-

dent readers of Col. McCormack':

Chicago Tribune. Or is that

American propaganda which an

intelligent reader would automa

tically reject?

Rally 'round the flag, jingoists.

G. WILLIAM GORRELL.

Toronto.

fact that the wdiole body has to

be healthy if any one of its mem-j

bers is to be sound.

The^second fallacy is in think-

ing that Canada is too weak and

young a country to ever "do any-

thing important'' . . Canada

can't play the role of Russia or

the USA; Canada must, in fact,

recognize that economically she

is dominated by these larger na-

tions. But instead of 1) consider-

ing herself a bastard child of the

US.-\. or 2| pretending that she is

reallv running her own show with

the big act still to come—Canada'

should make a realistic appraisal

of her position. Why should we

wait till tlie USA develops the St.

Lawrence river system, or builds

the Alaskan highway, or leases

bases in Newfoundland, to realize

our potentialities? What we need

is more consciousness of our own

ca|>acitics as well as our limita-

tions. It is often not the strong-

est nation, but the most clear-

sighted, that carries its points.

Another fallacy is in thinking

that while Canada may differ in

phvsical and political terms from

the USA, there is no distinction

in cultural terms. This is the

parallel. Given different condi-

tions we are afraid to grow up

naturally. No one would deny the

esential similarity of our culture

to the AiiK-riuiii, but we are apt '

tn it^iiorc the individual charac-

teristics of our Canadian nation.

For one thing we have been much

closer lo European influences ~
at least ibc British — while the

US liaa made an almost conscious

effort to iorgel her European con-

nections. Wejiave had the bene-

fit, as well as the handicap, of a

larije minority group. Ihdeed

llicre is a good deal of truth in th.:

charge that the 1-rench-Canadiaus

have made a greater cultural con-

tribution to Cannula lhan the Eng-

lish'SpeakiiiL; ekinciil, it could

be argued also that in terms of

environmejtt there is a basic, all-

important factor affecting the cul-

tures of Canada and the US.-\..

The underlying American cou-

' cept has been one of boundless

I
natural resources, of a provident

I

mother nature, ministering to her

chosen children. Canadians have

experienced rather, a feeling that

natural resources may not go tar

enough, and a realization that to

live in this country means to

grapple with nature . . .

. .. . ihere are distinctive e!c- I

ments conducive to an individual
|

Canadian culture. C a n a d i a n ^

should be aware of the strong

currents in Canadian life and try

to work in them, not in the sense

of sacrifice and duty, but in tin.'

sense of belonging. An artist who

draws the stuff out of his own
|

environment will probably have

more to contribute riot only tn

his own natioii, but to the rest of

the world.

Intelligent, imaginative nation-

fllism has something constructive
|

to offer to One World.
—The Mfitiitobaii.

-^akeBettet

For Dear Old Queen's

COXTEMPORAkY PROOF that the proud Sons of Queen's

are willing to go to great lengths for their University may be

obtained from the letter to the editor which is reprinted elsewhere

on this page.

Written by a fir^-year Engineering student, it contains the

munificent offer to capture a wild bear-cub for use as an official

Tricolour mascot. The proposal comes in response to the recent

announcement that the AMS executive was seeking such a "critter"

for an official Quccii's mascot.

We feel th.it the author. Oliver Maki (who has apparently

had considerable experience along this line), deserves commenda-

tion for his liberal offer. If the executive accepts it, — and We sec

no reason why it shonUl not,— and if he is successful, then Quccn's-

men will once again have a fitting talisman to lead them into battle.

A WORD OF WARNING to those students who will be here

next year might not be remiss.

Such a bear would be oi ibr Inmest-to-goodness variety. It

should not be confUijed with iK'- ri-.-i>rted collection of pink ele-

phants; striped giraffes, niid >o forth, which many students' often

complain scoot about the campus and the city.

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Picobac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO

WITH THESE
COULEGE
FAVORITES
yOUU PASS AIL

I

YOUR TESTS
^

WTH HONOURSl

IRADO
WRITING PENCIL

f COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

FROM YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEAlW^
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FAMOUS
PLAVERS

THEATRE CAPim
THE

HOUSE

LAST SHOWING TO-DAY

"WHAT NEXT
CORPORAL HARGROVE"

STARRING

ROBERT WALKER

STARTING SATURDAY

"OUR VINES

HAVE TENDER GRAPES"
EDWARD G. MARGARET

ROBINSON O'BRIEN JENKINS

TODAY AND SATURDAY

The Longest, Loudest Laughs of the Season! !

GEORGE FORMBY

IT'S IN THE AIR"
- 3ND MIT -

THE EAST SIDE KIDS

"DOCKS OF NEW YORK"
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

HEDY LAMARR - SYDNEY GHEENSTREET

" CONSPIRATORS"
- ALSO -

The Laugh-Packed Riot!

"IT HAPPENED TOMORROW"
DICK POWELL • JACK OAKIE

BILTMORE MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30c

STARTS TODAY

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . ,

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wcar - the Better Quality Fabrics or'

House-furnishings - or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

CCLLMNI2ING
by Garth Gunter

The Dynamic Stars of

"WOMAN IN THE WINDOW"

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

JOAN BENNETT

DAN DURYEA

are Atomic in Universal's

"SCARLET STREET"
PRESENTED BY WALTER WAGNER

The

ODEON

. , , with apologies to the Steam Shovel,

We've been pluniberized . . . tliat's what! Why il ain't fair.

There arc iO% more Sciencemen than Arlsnien this year according

to tlie registrar's latest estimates. When we toolc last week's

Levana-lovcs-Science poll and adjusted the results (or sheer weight

of numbers (brought it down to a man-for-man basis) we got

a pretty sick looking bunch of Sciencemen. 1 guess that'll

cauterize ya!

It seemB that one of our brightest students lives in one ol thr«

identical hoiises on a picturesque Kingston thoroughfare. Well,

people are always eettine the wrone house. This leads to complica-

tions as one day a perfect stranger walks into our friend's place,

takes a bath and disappears kind of hastily with a sheepish grin on

hie face. Not to be outdone our pa! wanders next door and takes

a careful shave and lotion treatment with available equipment, as the

regular tenants wonder what gives ... It could all get very compli-

cated if someone crawled into the wrong bedl

Then there is t]>e professor whose pet story is about the large

number of books stolen from the stacks each year. It seems that

Theology texts have the highest mortality rates . . . even one

"loss" in this department would be a high percentage of total

books carried.

Who's this Laird guy and whafa his claim to tame besides being

the biggest ballot box stuffer that ever stuffed a ballot boK at Queen's

. . . and there have been plenty of them stuffed 'neath the shadovj of

Grant Hall Tower. The election was good publicity for the erst-

while obscure Meds 'SO, but it it was intended to be the farce it was,

tergoshsakes don't call this pretender "King of Queen's."

The mythical Mr. Psmith registers a complaint on behalf of

his friend Drunken Duncan the first. It seems that the original

Duncan ceased drinkin' and now the "drunken" tag bothers his

friends. Drunken Duncan the second, however, is still drinkin,'

which complicates things more than somewhat for Duncan the first.

Now the drinkin' Duncan, known as tiob, has taken over the

title from Drunken Duncan, known as Duncan, so now it's all

perfectly clear, see?

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

— Reody-to-Wear

170 Princess Strcef

Drygoods

pilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll^

I LIVINGSTON'S I
1 OVER 99 YEARS 1
M MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES M

I Home I

I Again! |
= You will find your priority =

suit hixtiriously tailored by m
£= LIVINGSTON'S "AN IN- == VESTMENT IN G O O D =
= APPE.ARANC E." ^~- Tailored - to - measure in fine —— clear - cut or mill - finished =— worsteds and attractive == tweeds in all the newest ^— colours and designs. —
1 SUITS, TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS J
1 READY FOR WEARING |

LIVINGSTON'S I

Where's Joe? Gone 10 wind the clock in Grant Hall TowctI

CUP Briefs

79 BROCK STREET

II

COHPILCD ay SHtBLCY JOHNSON. CUP EDITOR

MONTREAL — McGill U and the U of Montreal have both

been raided in connection with the Dominion spy liunt now taking

place. No further details are available.

* *

VANCOUVER — The Joker's Club at UBC has the public

agog again ! This time the curiosity of all was roused when

25 members of the club were photographed in handcuffs, under

police guard in front of the court house. The publicity stunt was

in aid of the gym drive.

* * *

HALIFAX — Smoking in the gj'in cost an cx-Dalliousie

student a fine of §2 set by the student council. Punishment for

the act. which happened for the first time in years, included silling

bored through two hours of a council meeting.

* « +

LONDON — The 52,500,000 building programme at Western

U will begin by an addition to ihe Western Science building. The

addition, which will be completed by October, will have an esti-

mated cost of ?250,000.

N. Crump of CPR
Lectures Students

Discusses Possibilities of

Increasing Employment

"We are now studying the prob-

lem intensively to see how we can

absorb as many graduates as pos-

sible into our organization, not only

in the civil engineering field, but in

(he mechanical, electrical, and pos-

sibly even the cliemica!," said N. K.

Crump, of Toronto, geueral man-

ager of eastern lines for the Can-

adian Pacific Railway, in an ad-

dress to Science '46 last Wednes-

day on "Opportimities for the

Young Engineer in the Raihray

Field."

"In this respect," he added, "it is

necessary for us to maintain the

proper equilibrium between men

trained by experience in our service

and the men we absorb from the

universities."

Other qualifications he listed were

character, intelligence, industry,

compatability. and appearance. For

ihe T&\\my fields, he added, de-

I

pendability is Itighly important be-

VERY SATISFYING
VERY NOURISHING

c.iusc frei|uentiy the lives of many

peupk- depend npon it.

Mr. Cnuiip traced the path of

advanct-ment of the engineer in the

CPr< and the classifications of of-

ficers in the company's cliain of

eojnmand into line nr field and staff

officers. He also outlined the or-

ganization of the CPR into regions,

districts, and divisions.

Found a little rabbit

And named him Jim.

Now we have eighlecn-

Hcr wasn't a him.

BERT SMITH
SARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

passengersAll Insured

W» wdcome Queen's Univerrity Student, lo Kingston, and b«g to

them tLt as formerly the pre«ige ol year, .t,.d. behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Mak« ot Oueen'. Univenuty Gomu Queen'. Offieul BLu<r>

" WAf^EN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen". Sweaters and Sweater Coat.

Dial &448
213 Princc88 Street

Hsinson & Cdgar
PRINTERS

programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing ol

Every

Dcscriptior

'The church by the compus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naugbton

STUDENTS AND

Rector

STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-daie 3-ch»ir shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Pboaa 4840

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all you^/*^^""'-

men s in Te^l Books for all Faculties and Departrnents. I^ose

S Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHMICAU SUPPLIES
Queen's University Grounds ONTAfiJO

KINGSTON

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; 5414
DIAL RES..
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Job-List for Science, Engineering

Posted by WBTP in Library

Bureau To Assist Students in These Courses

To Obtain Appropriate Summer Employment

A l,st of smnmer jobs for students in science and c.ginecrn.g.

is.ued b^t V rtim Bnrca. oi Technical Personnel. ,s now on

diXyt Donglas L.hrary outside the office of the Queen s Em-

pl^ytent Service. Supplementary Hstsjvi^^

For the past four years th

Bureau has assisted in arranging

for the summer employment of

undergraduates in these courses.

The objective has been to com-

bine appropriate training with

some contribution to war produc-

tion. Although the latter require-

ment no longer exists, the uni-

versities concerned have agreed

that a canvass of possible open-

ings still serves a useful purpose.

In addition to the positions

listed by the Bureau, the Queen's

Employment Service has infor-

mation regarding a large number

of openings received through per-

sonal contacts with employers.

M. J. Hamilton, manager of the

Service and honorary representa-

tive of the Bureau, told The Jour-

nal that while many students will

obtain work directly connected

witli Iheir professional future, it

THU&i be understood that it would

be impossible to provide such

work for all, especially for those

of the first or second year.

It is suggested that students

should not take too narrow a view

of this matter and. if necessary

accept summer employment oi

other types. By so doing they

can perform useful work and at

the same lime broaden their own

experience.

Dr. McLaughlin
Talks to Chems.
'Some Aspects of Rubber Tech-

nolog>'" was the subject o£ an ad-

dress last Tuesday to the Queen's

branch of the Chemical Institute of

Canada by Dr. R. K. McLaughlin,

of the department of chemical en-

gineering, U of Toronto, and presi-

dent of the CIC.

The speaker discussed ihe chemi-

cal structure of rubber and showed

how this was changed by vulcaniz

ation. He gave a brief description

of the meUiods of rubber process-

ing, and showed slides of the ma-

chinery used for the operations.

On Tuesday, March 5, Dr. E. W.

R. Steacic. director of the division

of chemistry, National Research

Robertson Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

the dale of marriage. Queen's and

Kingston, indeed the entire district,

he said, is fortunate in having (or

being about to have) a specialized

cancer clinic, to be located in the

new Victory wing of the Kingston

General Hospital.

The speaker emphasized that

tliere are only three authorized

trealments tor the disease; at this

stage tliere are no other cures.

These lliree are the surgeon's knife

X-rays, and radium. However

investigations are being made by

biologists, phyisicists, and chemists

in the field.

Underwood Typewriter
(Tom the makers

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellineton St. Dial

BENNEXT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a fifll line of everything

good to eat," ^

Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

Council, will speak to the chapter

on "Nuclear Chemistry."

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St Opp. KrM|a^i

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
PhoDC 8193 32 Nelson Street

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

19 WaUingtfla St. CNal 4M«

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 3146

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St.

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Manoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotives:

W. J. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

C anadian nickel

Thousands of Canadians eara their living

producing Nickel. Thousands of West Indians

earn their living producing sugar. Only a

small part of the sugar produced in the West

Indies is consumed there.

Less than three per cent of the Nickel

produced in Canada is consumed in

Canada. The rest is exported and the money

received helps to pay for sugar and other

products necessary to good-living in Canada.

The export of Canadian Nickel means

jobs for the thousands of employees of

the Canadian Nickel industry. It also means

jobs for the other thousands of Canadians

who produce the lumber, power, steel, ex-

plosives, machinery, equipment and supplies

.used by the Canadian Nickel industry.

^ Canada cannot keep on importing from

other lands unless she exports Canadian

goods.

By constantly seeking to expand the uses of

Nickel at home and abroad, the Canadian

Nickel industry brings additional benefits

to Canada and Canadians.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST, WEST, TORONTO
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INTER-U ASSAULT OPENS TONIGHT

FORMIDABLE OPPOMENTS: Tli<; Gatls art rfporH'il lo havi; lineil

up a powerful group of boNt'r; and wrestlers to coniptti; ilgailisl McCill,

Torojilo, and Ontario Agricultural CoUeec, in tlie iwo-uiyli( assault-al-

arms opcniiiE here at 8 pin loOay. Atiove plioto sliows (left to rinlu)

NEIL BELL, 135 lbs., MAX AXFORD, 155 Ib^., and DAVE AMADO,
125 lbs.

Attention

MEN of QUEEN'S
... FOR BETTER QUALITY

... FOR BETTER STYLE

... FOR BETTER VALUE

IT'S TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHING EVERY TIME!
Comparison proves-lhat a TWEDDELL SUIT or

OVERCOAT thf BEST! And here's why—every

Tweddell garment is expertly tailored b) the Master

Craftsmen nf SOCIETY BRAND i-u<\ other leading

manufacturers . . . >* only tlie highest quality of im-

ported British woollens, featuriii- the smarter and

newest patterns and colors . . - aitd styled to give

comfortable fit plus good appearance. Better value

is Tweddell's byword.

MODERATELY

fRICED AT »28.*?

Only the BEST is good enoagh

for discharged

SERVICEMEN
Tweddell's take pride in the PRIORITY SERVICE

they dive servicemen to help them rehabilitate thenv-

s hes THE BEST CLOTHING at MODERATE

PRICES . . - and thc'FASTEST SERVICE! Bnng

us your Priority Certificate and you'll see what we

mean.

FURNISHINGS
Here too, we are leaders. Choose from .ur fine selec-

tion of Nationally advertised, better quality furnish-

ings at Moderate Prices.

Store Ho.esal6 p^-0»S^t-^''^y-^"-'"'=^'''^'"^^

TWEDDELL'S
SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

BY JACK LUSH

137 - 139 Princess St.
Dial 6595

Tonight marks the beginning of whal we hop* will be the turrting point

in the Tricolour's luckless search for their first win in Intercollegiate

competition. This time it wQ! be the boxers and wrestlers who are playing

host to men from McGUL Varsity and OAC.

The Queen's team is not what one would call a sure-thing, but from what

we have seen of them, they have more than a clue. They are in perfect

condition and look Uke they shotitd be able lo absorb any kind o£ punch, as

well as dish it otit.

So for a good evening's entertainment as well as a free one, turn up at

the gym tonight at 8 o'clock. Same goes for the following eve.

One Bom Every Minute?

That much disputed Kingston city league play-off game cornea to pass

tomorrow night in Jack Harty Arena. If you have forgotten, the contest is

between our own Queen's seniors and those men from Belleville.

About a month ago the teams hooked up in the first of a two game oui

of three series, and the Al Campbell coached Gaels came out on the long r.ivi

of an 8-6 score. Then the arguing began, with the result that tomorrow't;

contest is the second of said series.

The Tricolour team should take this contest, if not for their own satis-

faction, for the satisfaction of proving to us that we still have a hockey

team capable of winning some kind of title? ? ?

Surprised

The Arts '48 intramural basketball team got the wind taken out of their

sails Monday night when they bowed out of the title hunt lo a strong Sc. '*7

team. The game was a thriller from beginning to end and it was not until

the closing minutes that the plumbers were able to take the lead and oust

last year's champions.

In the other semi-fmal. Sc. '46 came out on the short end of a 20-19

count, after leading practically to the final whistle. Oh yes, the winner. Sc. '48.

The two winners met on Tuesday night in the first of a two-game total

point series, with the sophs trimming the "47 men, 28-25. The next game

should be and was a lulu!

Miscellaneous

Our senior hockey team in five intercollegiate contests have massed the

not too impressive total ol five goals. The score tor the other side, well,

we tried.

Artsmen: don't forget the Arts banquet on the 28th,

Congratulations to Bill Coke on being elected Athletic representative of

the Arts Society.

Assault Timetable
Following is the timetable (or

innight's events. The two win-

ners in fach class will meet to-

morrow night:

BOXING
118 lbs.: Bassett (M) — bye, Milli-

ktti (Q) — bye; 125 lbs.: Roscnfeld

I'D — Aitiado (Q). Morrow (Ml —
S.iuili lOi; 135 lbs.: MeCuish (T) —
McAihni IM). PacquetU- (A) — Bell

(Q); 145 lbs.: Roberts (T) — Johnson

lOI, Rohiiison {M} — Underwood

( Q n 155 lbs.: Wilson or Thornton (T)

— Douclicr IM), Bryden (Ol — A.'t-

ford (Q): 16S lbs.: Sugar (Tl — Biggi

lO), Piper (M) — Moir (Ql: 175 lbs.:

Crowliiirst (T) — Milovick (Q), Com-

mon (Ml — Shark (0); and Heavy:

Steivart (T) — bye, Williams (01 —
Sodt-n IQ).

WRESTLING
118 lbs.; Holmes (T) — bye, Eicben-

berger (O) — bye: 125 lbs.: DroUan

(T)'^=~'Himy"nyy. DictsoiTfQr
—

'

bye; 135 Ibs.: Casscls (T) — Coke

IQI, Raymond (M) — Allan (O):

145 lbs.: Sklar (T) — Calderon (Ml,

Sovereign (O) — Polili (Q); 155 lbs.:

H<^aIh (T) — Ramsay (Q), Salibatli

IM) — Clifford (O); 165 lbs.: McDo-
ntiush IT) — McLcod (Ml. Miller

lO] — Hout^htou (Ql; 175 lbs.: Gray

(T) — Graliam (Ol, Kowal (Ml —
live: snd Heavy: Canipliell iT) — bye,

ever (Ol — llye.

OFFICIALS;

Boxing Referee: Capl. Ken Robin-

son
;

Wrestling Referee: Dr. Fcrgie

O Connor: Box'mt! Juilge^: Capl. Frank

H,-ill, Capl H^irry Samwcll; Wrestling

Judi^cs- nr. r M:ab.;foii. Ros.'. Burko;

MC C:il>l Hon W.iriier, Chief Sco

Bill l.i.riirui'ii: .-iii>l l iuii. kLcpers: Frank

KinriLiir. Dr. Ea..,Lin Brown,

Boxing, Wrestling Programme

Promises Thrilling Weekend
strong McGill, Varsity, OAC Contenders

'

Ready for Conditioned Tricolour Team
at DON WARNER

The first postwar intercollegiate assault-at-arnis will fake place

ill the Queen's gjtii tonight and tomorrow night. The weekend

proinisea lo be one of action and excitement as strong teams from

Joronto. McGill. Ontario Agricultural College, and Queen's battle it

out for the intercollegi.ile championship.

Some 23 otits are shedulcd for

lonight starting at S o'clock. Be-

c^iuse of the large number of niatcli-

's. 13 boxing and 10 wrestling,

there will be sinuillaiieous action in

two rings: the grapplcrs holding

^w.iy in the B and W gym, and Ilie

niiitnien in the large gym. The

winners nf these bouts, aud those

who arc fortunate enough to gain

byes will fight in the finals to-

innrrow night.

Saliirda)''s Iwuts open at S pm
ami fans are assured of much

spirited action as 32 battlers fight

for 16 individual titles and one team

cliampionsliip. Each win in the

final bouts will earn the champion

a silver medal, and his team one

point towards the Inlercollegiate

Title. The team witb liic most

points will win the Tom Gibson

Memorial Cup. symbol of Intcrcol-

legiaie supremacy in this sport.

At present the Trophy is lield by

T'lrontii, winned of the Competition

prior lo the war. Varsity has kept

up her boxing and wresliiig dur-

ing the war years : and is reported

to have a fonnidable team. Mc-

( rtil and OAC are unknown factors,

but tile former is believed lo he

strong in fisticuffs, and the lallcr

in mat~«.vork. Be that as it. may,

coaches Jack Jarvis and Gord Mc-

Malion arc quite confident that their

protegees will handle themselves

well.

\Veiglung in for all contestants

will take filace at twelve noon on

the dav of competition.

Thrills Galore al

Intramural Swim
"It was one nf the finest inira-

rmir.il mods ] have ever seen," stat-

fd (Jui'L-Li's ptiysical director Jake

F.dw:ir(!s, aflcr Wednesday night's

l<146 meet. There were 13 events

on the evening's programme witli

everyone providing the few spec-

tators with thrills.

Arts '47 captured the team med-

Ijv with its performers amassing a

tnUl of 2.1 points. more tiian

their nearest rivals. Sc. '47. Sc. "49

and .\rts '49 placed tliird and fourth

with IS and l."; points respectively.

Tliere were many fine swimming

performers on hand, with several

siiowing ouslanding ability. This

latter group included Tom Harris,

."Vrts '49. who captured the SO and

200 yard tree style events. Dave

Lesser, Arts '47. who took the -"iO

vard lireast stroke, and our dy-

namic A(|uacade diving performer

Don Thom. who took tlj^ diving

event.

The final event of the evening,

the 200 yard free style relay, pro.

\ided thrills from the starting

whistle. The lead switched hands

several times, between Arts '48, Sc,

*49 and '47. The Science fresh-

men finally came out the winner

but were disqualified on a violatimi

of rules, thus giving Arts '48 it-

only win of tlie night.

The winners

:

200 yd. free style—Harris. .-\vts

'49.

100 yd. free slyle—Hart, Sc. * 1'^

50 yd. free style. Harris. .\rls
'4'!

SO vd. back stroke—Cliff, Arts

47.

50 }'d. breast stroke—Lesser. Arts

'47.

Diving—Don Tlioni.

150 yd. medley relay-Arts '47

(Lesser. Flynn. Cliff).

200 yd. free style relay-Arts '4S

(Kniewasser, Roddeii, Cunimings,

]\f:icLead).

GORD McMAHON, Qu«'i> , and
intcrcollcyialf ivrestlinj; chaniinon in

O,!.!. who is coaching (lie wrtslling

Kain whidi Quecn'j will enter in the

weekend'^ assault-al-ami*.

Intramural
Sports

Intramural Basketball

III eking out a 2S-2,^ tritiniph.

Sc. '4.S captured the opening intra-

mural play-off finals over Sc '47

Tuesday night. Tlie two ver\' close-

ly matched Science leams liatlled it

out from stgrt lo finish.

The ITuTividual star oT "the contest

M-as Sr '47'? elusive l£by. although

it was difficult to single out any

worthy of mention, since the alU

roinid team play of eacli side was

very noticeable.

All in all. there were 28 fouls

throughout the game, and this prov-

ed the deciding factor in beating the

powerful Sc '47 team.

TIte two teams wilt liave played

the deciding cmilest by llie deadline

time of this i»aper

Summary

:

Sc -48—Smart ii. Mmt Smythe

5. Wright 3, Rest 3. Boyd 2. Biabk

2. Melvacr 2. Hiirnett, Smith. Ma-

ilicson.

'47— H'- (."ummhig S.

McDonald .r ("kisteriioff 2. Loueks

2. Fee. McNaughton. Sutherland.

Intramural Hockey

It will be rvn all Science final in

the 194() intramural hockey play-offs

with Sc- '-IS and '4() balding it out

for tlie title. These two teams earn-

ed tlieir title spots by turning back

Sc- '4*^ and '47 respecively.

Sc. '48 scored a 4-1 triumph over

their freshmen team Tuesday night

in a f.TSt. skating wide open game

of hockey. The graduating year

triumph was just the opposite to

this as both teams battled from be-

gimnng .-nd witb the seniors fin-

ally emerging victors.

The two game finals will lake

place neM Wednesday ati.l Tliurs-

dav nt 6 o'clock, ^^^^

Sports Notes

Tonight and Tomorrow: Intercolle-

giate Assault-at-Arins. 8 u'cKick iii

Tomorrow: Queen's senior hockey

team vs Belleville, 8;J0 o'clock. Jock

Harty Artna.

Monday: Interfaculty BasketbaU —
Mcds vs Aris — 7 o'clock, Sc, vs

Thcol. — 8 o'clock.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thank science for its progressive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

338 Princess Street
Phone 94G1
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King of Queen's '

(Continued from page 1)

day noon at Grant Hall. My cup

was faied to overflowing today,

when at the downtown annex of the

Union, my success at the polls was

announced. However 1 think that

things are going too far when my

already busy days are made even

more disorgani/.ed by clubs such as

that rtccnliy organized under the

name i-,f the "Burning for Bums"

Cub. And now for the message

you warned ... I sincerely hope to

meet as Diany as possible of my

loyal suhjecU, and most particuiar-

h ihe prelemlers to my crown at the

Coronation Ceremony, at Club 'SO

on Friday night."

—SWD

ST.,PMONE 97SG

178 WEUINCTON STREH

PhoM 9756

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialise la

Tiad« ind TectaJMl Book*

Greeting C*Tdi, I-eodln* Ubmy

sal PrincBM St - phone M«

W« M'T * complttl range In

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

FIELD-MARSHAL SIR HAR-
OLD ALEXAJJDER. Governor-

GtHcral-cicsignale of Canada, who

will receive an honorary LLU at a

special convocation to be held here

August 6.

Official Notices

.idmissioii lo Honours Courses

Tiie aticntion ol students is call-

to the regulation regarding ad

mission tfl
courses for Honours

At Ihe end of the first year (if ad

mitlcd with senior matriculatipn)

each candidate for an Honours

Course should apply through the

registrar to the Departments con-

cerned for permission to proceed

in his major and minor subjects.

The Departments shall not accept

him unless in his work during his

first year he has shown promise of

ability for Honours by obtaining

at least 62 percent in each special

subject and by reaching a satisfac-

tory standard in iiis other work.

Applications must reach the

registrar by March 15.

LEVANA
NOTES

BY PEOOt HARDING

"We want to make sure first of

all that you haven't forgotten the

Open Nominations meeting for the

candidates for the 1946-17 Levana

Society executive, being held m
room 201 of the New Arts building

at noon today. Make the most of

/our vote—be sure that you know

the candidates for the various posi-

tions before the elections, so that

you may chose the most efficient

executive for next year. Election

day is Tuesda)', when ballot boxes

ill be placed in the Red Room from

9 to 12, in Ban Righ from 12 to

1 ;30, and in the Red Room from

1 :30 to 3 :30. Remember—vote as

you like, but VOTE

!

*Knafore'
(Continued from page I)

L;L-dier and moved exceptionally

Muothly about the small stage is

extraordinary. I cannot overpraise

tlie stage direction; it was profes-

sional. I refer particularly to the

sad, funny, rousing finale of Act I.

The orchestra under the direction

of John Dedrick was another factor

in making the production a success-

ful one. Thanks to the members of

the orchestra one of my hopes has

bcai realized : for the first time at

an amateur musical I have heard

the orchestra play with," and not

against, the singers. Mr. Dedrick

deserves all the praise he has un-

doubtedly received; and the atten-

tion accorded him by the cast while

on stage was remarkable. He di-

rected not only the orchestra but

the actors—two jobs esceedingl)

well done.

Tlie one set was practical and

simple, and the backdrop depicting

the sea and houses on shore was

skillfully painted in good taste bj

Mary Walker.

I can write much more about

"HMS Pinafore"—but I am run-

ning out of adjectives. Since last

ght was the final performance, I

cannot urge you lo see it. How-

ever, there will be a Glee of-

fering next year and 50 the chance

of an entertaining evening will be

presented again. Those who saw

"Pinafore" know what I mean, and

those who didn't—a few hundred

words to the wise would be suffici-

ent.

Potronize Our Advertisers

Application jor Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

FacuHies of Arts and Applied Sci

ence must be received at the Reg

istrar's Office on or before March

15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

.^rls d^ree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for the Master of Arts

degree will pay a fee of $20. Any-

one applying after March ]5tK will

ha\-e to pay a late fee of ?3.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE HACCISCN STUDI©

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yean in Businesa

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

PIPE BAND COMPETITION": Thf
.\niiual Pipinfi Comptlition of the

Qiiten's Pipe Band, optn lo Queen's

stiitknls only, will be held Tuesday,
at 8 pin in Coiivocalion Hall. Visit-

ors are welcome.

ARTS '19: The year party. "The Gold
Rush," will be held Monday, at 8.30

pni in the Liberal Hall. Admission
will be by year card; lickels 65 cents

l>er couple.

The Grad Dinner and Dance is

scheduled for Thursday. February

28. The invitations are now in the

Post Office, ai\d the Committee

would appreciate it if the grads

would call for them and reply to

them as soon as possible.

The Ban Righ Spring Dance, to

be lield in the commonroom on Sat-

urday evening, March 9. will be

convened by Sybil Orr, Heather

Logan and WilUe Dowler. More

about this later.

International Ball

(Continued from page 1)

held as usual in Grant Hull. Pro

filf-cartooning. fortune-telling, dart-

throwing, archery, and other at-

tractions will be set up in booths

around the side, while a dancing

concession will occupy the centre

of the floor. Cokes, sandwiches,

and other refreshments will be

available in the foyer. A gay

evening is promised by the com-

mittee.

CORRECTION

"Diving stations! Ftdl speed

ahead !" shouted the sub captain,

spotting a grey bulk. "Here comes

that blasted whale a-courting us

gain
!"

The public speaking competition

open to candidates for the Maatei's

degree will be held Friday, March IS,

not Friday, March 1, as previously

reported.

Soph. Wake up. Don't you

know the bell's gone?

Frosh (sleepily): Just goes to

show that some people will steal

anything.

"Tom Lowrj', our new plumber,

is on the job early and late. He

answered a hurry-up call to Mrs.

Crawford's boarding house after

ten Saturday night to repair a peak

in the bathroom."—Weatherby (N.

y.) Register.-Tliat for the knot-

hole gang.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of tht

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

CENTRE TAXI

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS ^.

241 Princess St. Dial 8624
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BEATING THE HOUSING SHORTAGE: Factd willi lln^ -iifficuHy

of riccoTnnio(ialinR a rcconl hiiiiiIkt ui .sIuiIkiHk, univursiiy aiitlioritk-s

last fall took ovtr ROSELAWN BARRACKS, former CVVAC building.
Housing 40 coeds, llie iicwly-actiiiircd rtsidi^iicc is onv of tfit niost popular
at Queen's. iSlory, other photos page 3.1

D. Dale Guild's New Head;
'Much Ado' For Next Fall
Doug Dale, Arts '47. was dectecl'

l'>46-47 president of tlie Qtieeti's

Draina Guild, at tlie Guild's geueral

meeting last Saturday/

'"Much Ado About Notliiitg,"

ime of Shakespeare's best-known

comedies, has been selected as the

Guild's major production for next

fall. Following upon "Twelfth

Night" in 1944 and "Hamlet" last

fall, this will be the third Shake-

-spearean play done by llic Guild in

the last three years.

In announcing tlie ciioice of

"Much Ado." and in describing it

to members of the Drama Guild,

Dr. G. B. Harrison, head of the

English department and the Guild's

consulting director in Shakespeare

urged that inembers apply for parts

'

as soSn as possible.

Performance in November

No rehearsing or learning of lines

will be done before tlie opening of

the fall term. Dr. Harrison pointed

out. and the i)erfonnante will not

i)L- held until November; but it is

lioped that some of the major parts

will be at least teytatively cast next

month, A few short tryout readings

may be held, taking only a few

minutes per person. Members oi

the Guild and others interested in

.Shakespearean acting are asked m
See Drama Guild, p. 6

Queen's, U-T Profs

To Exchange Visits

Alexander Going to Toronto

Monday for One Week

English classes ordinarily given

by Prof. H, .-Mesauder will be taken

during the week of Marcli 3 by Dr.

J. D. riobins, professor of English

at Victoria College, V "f Toronto.

Professor Alex.indcr will lecture

Dr. Robins' classes in Toronto.

Tlie purpose of tlie exchange,

said Dr. G. B. Harrisim. hfcid of

ilie'English dqwitmim .n ijunii's.

is to enable the prufo-^iir- rn uli^jrvc

conditions in other universities and

the students to encounter other

methods of teaching.

This is the second time that such

an e.\chatige has been made. Last

\car lectures were given to Dr. Har-

rison's students by Dr. E. J. Pratt,

.\]su of Victoria College, while Dr.

Harrison took over Dr. Pnitt's

classes.

I>r. Robins will lecture to classes

in English 2, 5, and 14b.

Valleau To Head
Own Band at Ball

For the first tnne williin the

memory of living Queen'smcn,

imdergraduate will lead his own

"Tchestra in a dance at Queen's

lioyd Valleau and his l5-piece band

direct from the jubilee Pavilion in

Oshawa will be featured Friday

evening in Grant Hall when Arts

'48 presents "Boyd's Ball." the last

year dance of the season.

In spite of the "great expense to

the management" in importijig the

'laud. the regular admission of $1.2.S

will be charged. Bury the books

;nid bring the blond or brunette to

"Boyd's Ball." (Red-heads alsi

eligible.)

Convener Harry Smith e-vpress

td his gratitude to Science '4S for

relinquishing the date so that this

''nnd might be featured.

When interviewed, President- Ted

White said. "Remember fellas,

the last year dance, and ticket sales

^re strictly limited lo anybody with

T buck and a quarter."

All Colour Night

Tickets Go on Sale

By End of theWeek
Friday Is Deadline

For Complimentaries

.\ limiled number of tickets to the

AMS Colour Ni-ln dnnu- March S

are now one -.ik. r...c:uise of the

large number uf award-wiimers who

will have to be accommodated, baii-

c|uct and banquet-and-dance tickets

have not been released ; however, a

few of these may be available at

the end of this week.

Complimentary tickets for those

who arc eligible to receive them are

now to be had at the AB of C of-

fice. If not picked up by Friday,

these tickets will be withdrawn and

put on general sale.

Complimentary tickets will he

sued as follows: tickets to admit

one couple to banquet and dance.

Ill ail members of the senior foot

ball team and others eligible for the

senior Q. and to all this year's

nominees lo the Tricolour Society ;

tickets to admit one couple lo ban-

quet only, to all memliers of the

junior baskediall teams oF 1944-45

and l94.'i-46, ail members of the in-

termediate basketball team, all mem-

bers of the intermediate football

team, all members of the junior

hockey team, the winner of inter-

collegiate boxing and wrestling

events, and others eligible for the

Qir.

. Dress for Colour Night will he

semi-formal: that is, formal for

women and informal for men. Cor-

sages will not be worn.

The dance tickets now on' sale at

S4 per couple may he obtained from

members of the .AMS Colour Night

committee, who are; .\ehie Foley,

Bob Hope. Jim Hart. Norm Brown,

Ken Murdiison, Des Dymond, Boh

Simpson, and Ken Pinn.

Saturday Carnival

For ISS Funds

Cancelled Suddenly

Shortening of Term Is

Reason, Say Officials

The ISS carnival scheduled for

Saturday has been cancelled owing

to the lateness of the term, the ISS

committee has reported.

In announcing the decision Roy

Patterson, the chairman of the

Queen's ISS committee, (lointed out

that the unavoidable shortening of

the term has ninde it difficult to

carry out the plans for a final drive.

The committee has not had enough

workers to prepare a first-class car-

nival, and judging by the attendance

at last Saturday's (lance, there would

not he enough customers to make

the work worth while, he added.

This decision does not affect the

general meeting with films at S pm

tonight nor the tag-day tomorrow.

Northland Is in Peril

Authority Warns Here

Biological Club Hears

Talkon Bird-Banding

"Bird Banding in Europe" was

the title of the address given by John

Bardach. at the regular meeting of

the Biology Club last Tuesday, held

at the home of Prof. John Stanley.

~ Mr. Bardach described llie spec

ific work of Dr. Moll, noted

European ornithologist, \flio in 1920

started the systeniatii.- "ringiuE;" of

young Laughing Gulls m their var

ions nesting grounds in Switze

land and East Prussia,

By means of the banding, the

occurrence of an incipient rage of

Laughing Gull became strikiugl

apparent. Ideological factors regu-

lating the availability of nesting

sites was the e.\p!anatiun set fn

Mr. Bardach i> "<ll acipiaii

with the iiraclic.il aspects of ilic

banding precedure, for in 193.^,

spent some time hi the marshes of

Lake Constance in Switzerlan<

carefnllv handing the yoiufg bird^

Queen's Debaters

Jow to St. Pat's

Bill Carlyle. president of the De-

baling Union, announced at a re-

cent interview with The Journal

that Queen's is definitely out of the

Intercollegiate Debating League

inals to be held this Thursday.

St. Patrick's College, in Ottawa,

ias been named the winning team

in the Western half of tlie league,

triumphing over Western, McMas-

ler, and Queen's. St. Pat's now

qualifies to meet McGill in the

finals.

Tomorrow at 12j45 in room 201

of the New Arts building, there

11 be a meeting of all members ot

he Union, to elect ne.xt year's ex-

ecutive.

The Debating Union is now ni^-

mg arrangements for a final banquet

he held on March 6. Two alum^

from Osgobde Hall. Nonn Rog

ers and Alan Holling, liave been

ted down for the occasion, to

lake part in a short debate against

team from the Debating L'nion.

The Union team has not been nam-

ed yet. but it is ^nsidered fairly

certain that Ian Rogers, Arts 4(i.

will be one of the College represent-

atives to opiwse his brother. It

is !in]K;d thai this evening will prove

tn be a most enjoyable une. and that

all members and non-members wiN

make a note of this date for llieir

ire enjoyment.

Frats : Some Like

raised

rge, and

"lu htlong or not to belong"

—

lliat was the question. And when

it comes to fraterm"iies Can.adiaii

Campus voices a not too positive

No."

Fraternities, whether officially

recognized or not, in .the opinion of

Canadian students need not be syn-

unomoirs with fun. The stnall col-

lege or university gets along very

well in .T
social way without them,

ihiiiigh -nme arguments are

ir) llieir favour on the

presumably less friendly, campus.

But the large campus, speaking for

itself, claims that they are only one

part of a university life.

At the University of Toronto with

a registration of over 13,000, ap-

proximately 12 percent m.ake up the

population of Fraternity Row, The

nnn-fr.aternity body takes its stand

for a variety of reasons, ranging

from excessive interest in their

courses, club affiliations and enthusi-

astic participation in athletics to

anti-fraternity feeling, The opin-

ion of the majority is upheld of-

ficially since Fraternities are not

recognized on the Toronto campus.

em,
Feelings Varied,

CUP Discovers
A CUP Feature

Compiled by The Varsity

Western views are expressed by

the Universities of Manitoba and

Alberta, representing both sides of

the question. University beads at

Manitoba sanction fraternity or-

ganizations, although student opin-

ion varies, as many do not wish to

join fraternities now or ever. Fra-

ternnies are powerful on the Mani-

toba campus, and though given no

space in The Maniloban, the stud-

ent newspaper, they are alloted

space in the university year book.

Twelve fraternities are recogniz-

ed at the University of Alberta but

these take no active place in stud-

ent or social affairs. Frat and non-

frat inembers comment "Maintain

status quo. There is little point in

creating contradictions where the

existing system meets with general

approval."

At Bishop's University, where

there are no fraternities, recognized

or unrecognised, students admit

Some Dont
both sides of the question but the

general feeling is that fraternities

are detrimental, and cliquc-formini;

As one of the smaller universities

they believe that fraternal senti

ments already exist among the stud

enls and that no further unifymg

agent is necessary.

The same attitude is current on

Queen's University campus where

the detonating cap, in the form of

an official fraternity ban e-xploded

in October 1934. Since that time

student opinion has agreed that

Queen's is too small to "foster false

feeling, distinction, disunity, and

exclusiveness." The majority are

absolutely" against fraternities be

lieving that tliey "spoil the school

spirit."

.\ compromise has been reached

at McGill University where frater

nilies enjoy official recongnition

though their members are a campus

minority. Students on the wholi

favour frateniitics but consider

them too e.'<pensive for some.

Pro and con, east or west, frat

member or non-fr.it member, there

are no hostile camps, no bitter feel

ings, and very little friction.

SALUTING,..

RCAF Official Says

Canada Must Accept

Arctic Responsibility

Criticism of Canada's lack of re-

sponsibility in the Arctic was offer-

ed by Dr. D. Jenness in an address

to the Public Affairs Club last

week in the Old Arts building. This

was the last meeting of the P.A Club

for the year.

The speaker criticized Canada's

lack of responsibility in the develop-

ment of tlie .-Arctic and in her at-

titude toward the Eskimos. Much

more wealth could be obtained from

this region, he said, if regular plane

service were established with all

the outlying points. For if this was

done be said the Eskimos would

move away from the trading posts,

increase the thin population, and

thus stimulate more trade.

He went on to say that Canada's

sovereignty in the .Arctic re^ons is

seriously threatened by Russian and

.\merican interests and that unless

Canada lakes a more active part in

the development of this territory she

will have no just claim to it at all.

He outlined several of the economic

possibilities if more time, effort, and

money went into the development of

the .\rciic. The vast unexplored

but probable mineral resources of

tlic ,\rctic Islands, especially Els-

mere and Victoria, are yet to be

tapped,

Canada would also benefit, the

speaker asserted, if the govemmtnt

saw fit lo put a fleet of ice-breakers

in Hudson bay to keep that channel

open a month lo six weeks longer

in the fall so that Western grain

could be shipped via the passage

t.j Europe. The increased profits

to the farmer and country would

make this plan suceessfnl, lie said.

Following his address Dr. Jen-

ness ajiswered several questions con-

i rrning the Mnskox Expedition, the

future o( the Alaska Highway and

CthoI.

Uefrcshments were served foil, liv-

ing the meeting,

Dave Wood
y BILL BAUER

Everyone who has watched IIil-

Qucen's learn on the ice this winter

has noticed the superb performance

of its goalie, Dave Woo<l. Dave is

without a doubt one of the top net-

minders of intercollegiate hockey.

He got his Stan in hockey in net

with the Glebe Collegiate team of

Ottawa. He played for the team

for three seasons, during which

lime they copped the EOSSA chani'

pionship twice. Last winter he

played in the Quebec Senior League

with the Hull Volants.

Dave is in his clement on the grid

iron also, for he played an out

standing game in the Gael backfield

last fall.

In the .^rts faculty. Dave intends

teaching French were he graduates.

P. Bennett Gives
Pipe Band $25

The Annual Piping Coni|»e-

lition of the Queen's Pi|)e Band,

open to Queen's students only,

will be held Tuesday . February

2*j, at 8 pm in Convocation

Hall.

P. ,A, JJennett, proprietor of

the Red and White Store, Wi

.-\lfred street, has given the uui-

versit)' $25 to be used for the

advantage of the Pipe Band.

The members uf the Band have

decided to buy tliree medals

with the money, one of gold,

one of silver, and one of bronze,

to be awarded in the compe-

tition.

Visitors are welcome.

Glee Club

This vear's final meeting of the

Glee Club will be held at 7:15 pm

tonight in the music studio. Old

Arts building.

The 1946-47 executive will be

elected

,
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Penal Reform Is Vital

Tl-IF CRY FOR PENAL REFORM is not new,

"
-,herc have ahvays been . few "queers" crusading

For decades

-even ceiiliiries-

biit vainly lor inipvovement of tiie contemporary peni-

o£ mankind, however.

valiantly

li-ntiiiry

Bcciii-i: of the utterly smug nature

these altruists have been rebuHed at virtually every co-er^
^

after long ^nd heart-breaking struggles have they been able

achieve even the most elementary changes.
^

Undoubtedly the speech given in Hamilton last ^veek by

Chief Justice James McRucr. KC, of the Ontario cour. - U

,„.ct iith the same scoffs. To the average f"^J
.

f
" ^

proposals .viU probably seem Uke sheer rad.cahs.n. In reality they

arc but truisms long recognized by science.

PRCSENTIMO
a page of student poetry

THE CHIEF JUSTICE launched no attack on the existing

punitory .et-up. He contented himseli ^v;tll advocating measures

which, if instituted, would see our "correclive- system grow up

overnight. l u * k-

His theme was that the Dominion Government should estaD-

li.h a special department to "investigate causes oi crime, develop

,n..n^ of prevention, and prescribe the inosf scientific means of

correction."

Once such a department had been created, he would commend

several points to its attention. These would inch.de: staffing a

prison "by a good personnel whos. members . . . desire to see that

the prisoners leave the in>ti,uti..u less likely to commit the crime

„...,. v.l.ni il.rv ^.i.n.- in... it" •, :.-..r(-.:...ini.' mmaU s, so .hat youths

Y
Morris Mendelson

Bare trees

anns Mrclcliing

into n nihil igiitss

with certainly

dial your wiiucr's wailing

will Iw answered—

y.,11 will biar ftuit agsi".

viiiir k.ivo- "iirij iiHirC will

nl^i^U.; ill tl'.: simiiiKT wiiiii,

hi: gcnily uailiod

in syiiip^lliLlit wars

t\at clniiiltil >kics evoke

How swccWr

taste tlie genllc snows

tliaii the sally rivulets

that wash the dusty wrinkles

oil fcar-ridiJen faces

of gasping mulliturlcs

on a ploughed up continent I

Are tlic empty, wasted hands

stretchcfl forth for succor

from this soildon side

ill \-ain?

Can tlicir moiitlis lie filled?

anil after that—

their hearts?

Vet.

shnll they he fed

that ihcy may breed

new generations

to fill the saping ho'es

that atoms make?

What odd morality

makes us feed and clothe

anoUicr half

whi'ii we ourselves

have yet

lo learn

lo live

totethcr?

On People in

GrandCentral Station

static beauty

Eyre Heyniger

Is tlicrc lime in tliis age <o pause

By a slump and praise th'

of a violet

Or hold a buttercup lo my chin again

.^nd ask if butler is agreeable to me?

Every man-made motion is swift

While only the things of nature remain

the same.

The stream sliH slides along at its own

pace,

And nothing stirs the ^mbcr velvet of

a Kansas wheatfield

Save the wind.

Thcro should be time, and we must find it.

To walk on a wall and «'alcli a scamper-

ing woodclmck

Hurry her young to safety,

Or sUre in disbelief at a colony of anis.

Impasse
Epos

Desist. I pray. 1 desist; the flame you lit has dwindled.

That which is dead can now no more be roused to live.

The sun is set tor Him who had it kiiidlctl,

It is unkind to ask for what He cannot give.

We saw no future then, Hh' i>ri=uit u.is adjusted

To leave no ihouKht, no ?:iiiilni:irk, ami iwi aim;

Eyes glued to glare Wc did nut s^-v, biU trusted

Tliat what we looked upon was an eternal (lame.

And then; that day cannot be blotted or forgotten

Tht iiii^t dUi clear, instead of glare there was light,

Btu.rc n.- lay tli-^ dream its structure rolleii—

Reality had shattered our night.

They say: that human thongUt though

But woe, while we so strain the mind

Causing dearth, death, and darki

clouded is e.vpanding,

slunt the soul.

;r-cnding.

Only to sleep again—long er I'e reach our goal.

taking into cniijidcraln-ui iln-

is being tried and sentenced.

; and

hen he

THAT THESE SUGGESTIONS are intrinsic ic. any trul,

just system of reform is obvious. Our present system is strictly

incongruous in the world of twcnii.Hi o'lmivy-living. Far from

dissuading the wrongdoer from Inrih.i -^ii.n- u. c-mbitters him

ana pushes him inln more ami grcUcr an -.leiin :i,i..urs, Agam, it

fails to take iiUo .iccvuni ihc fact that a man is but a product oi

his environment; tlr.u if he is ].iinished, those who formed his

environment shouM ilurdor. !>. ,mni>lK.]
;
and that it further

crimes arc to be avul.lr.l. all cn^ lroiiiu.. in- ciulucivc to such crimes

must he remodt-llcJ .ilmi:.; niurc ;ii_i:i.-p table lines.

There are funhcr discordances between the penal system for

which we nuw j.ay taxes and the truths of modern psychology.

The suspect is not-infrequeiUly given a mediaeval third-degree,

and in his confusion and fear utters statements — pcrhajjs utterly

false — wliich will be introduced as "undeniable" evidence during

the trial.

Such glaring anachronisms exist even in the hallowed court-

room. The lawyer is interested, not in securing justice, but in

securing a victory for his client and. coincidently, for himself. The

eye-witness, on wlioin may iiinge the very outcome of the trial, is

asked to recall events which happened so long ago he cannot pos-

sibly i-cmcnihcr them. And ].sychology tells us that, even if he

couhl I-.', all ill (h t.iil V, li;.i 1k' had seen, he was completely incap-

able I.I j;i.tiinv a h lial'l. i.a.uirc of the incident even at the time

it occurred.

THESE ARE BUT A FEW of the inconsistencies rampant

within our sacred walls of "justice." Before we can tnithfiilly call

ourselves children of an advanced civilization, wc must replace

this outmoded system with a pattern based upon a science which

is by no means new. hut which has thus far been snubbed by the

very group from whicli all reform must issue: the public.

What i^ Ihif

tliis <adism,

lliat makes us

when "man i;

Sn wail no longer

Kcnlle trees.

W'e have more cause '

than you.

\\\. kuiiw less

uf wliTit's lo come

Kingston Hall

J. A. Easterbrook

Whci^ a vision shivered llwrwgh rac. dancing to a ballad Strain,

Powers of prognost^lion tantalized a sick'iiiiig brain
;

—

When the future showed such wonders that few others can have seen:

Showed the inineshafts filled with humans in penthouses subierrene;

While above, beneath the sunshine, bee-hive laboratories spread,

And die good earth sprouted cactus, desert, arid, burning-red;

n|is oiii! this race of troglodytes

iry <.i iIk Deparuufnl For Chemical and

lu"ii..mic Control .it ihc Interior

the battle with the ice.

Over l>rj(

Had ail

Al'iinic Kt?carch.

employed ^full-time

Sonnet

help men li

obsolete" ?

a Kf eal

Our arms loo

,-1 retch

iiiio nothingness

with far less certainty

and far more fear . . .

Night over Kingston
H.G.B.

The darkness that is the east

and iht' ciild lliat is lUc north

bicuni.- i\w <nchi lhat is Kingston.

MlKln <.\-i-v KlTli;^ton

is siii;ill IikIiIs irom houses

rk-itrteil Strculs

li:aflo<s irtci

J. Soutter

wi.iidcr why my tongue shqiild be so still

\nil say naught when the very time is

near,

And *tuniblc oer itself and furiil no will

But senseless words that ncme have rare

to licar.

When hy my pen I speak so pointedly

Witli lavisii phrase aiid sclf-e.\prcs5ive

word

The thoughts my heart should ever hold

at bay,

To keep desire from all lhat should have

heard.

My ^ nicc is weak and falters in its stride

My longiic is clove in fear between my
teeth

;

But oh my pen is quick and cannot hide

The words I would njy heart to you be-

queath.
^

I pray lo God that He my tongue might

l<>oie \

But praise Him still more for the pen'

great use.

1x1 = 1

Yves Beatidin

i is the beginning

aiirl 1 i^ thif finish

:ti. 1
....! iln' -ame

1 times 1 equals !

tilt jjlay dis|ieii!es

] limes 1 equals 1

just interlude is it

a time betwcen-all

I is the slow rise

1 is the fast fall

1 times ! equals I

Paradise Relost

Bernard Trotter

tVe must slay to see the ending. .

Wc must lean across the bar

Ltst the cloak of Death offending

Be uplifted from afar.

The angels are ascending

In the head of Hades' car.

With their halos iln:y are lending

Might and li^lil m -Satan's war.

With their battle cries crcsccnding

.^nd their screams of lower glee,

We can see the angels mending

Some freak wall of liberty.

For the angels, tired of sending

Subtle tributes to the Master,

Darkest Pluto are hciriciiding

No«'. to break their bonds the faster.

At the nether har attending

The conquered Master stands

Wliilc the angel^backs -nrc bending

To the Ljjrd of Hell's dark sands.

,
Wc have stayed to watch the ending.

We leaned too far across the bar.

Lei the cloak of Death offentiiiig

Gather ns If some (lead Star.

l-"n)in this life will we be fending.

Now. and through eternity,

Some or other maMer vi'Uihng

His sole might to us free.

wrestling with the

Ni>;hl ove

is <iiiicl hi

.\ niiiscular young maid named

Penelope,

Could outleap witli ease the ante-

lope,

N'ciilicr iiostrnm nor gym
Had strengthened her lym,

But a rigorous diet of cantclope.

in a perilous posi-

Great Britain in Trouble

IF EVER A ONCE-MIGHTY nation w
lion, the United Kingdom certainly is.

The direct effects of the recent war were in themselves enough

to enervate her and to jdacc her world status in jeopardy. In 1939

she stood seeond-to-none in the economic and military spheres.

Today she is. compared with the United States and Soviet Russia,

a second-rate power.

In the domestic field alone. Britain will have a difficult enougli

job maintaining her cqudibrium.

Now. however, has come a blow more lethal in its implications:

"foreign entanglements," Her soldiers have become mixed up in

the Indonesian mess. Sections of the Royal Indian Navy, and

whole populations of a few key Indian cities, are »p in arms.

Certain Jewish terrorist groups are attacking Imperial troops in

Palestine. And thousands of Egyptian students and workers are

Wonderingi
Eyre Heyniger

;aii two |(tf>i)K' answer each other's

-li-cinj-l Lr.iving

,Vlii.i. (iiie h.is llie world in his mind's eye

\iiil iliL- .ithrr in her imagination?

iVhuii I.I1L- has slapiietl death on the back

\iul taUuil him by a nickname

Auil only last December the other gaped

wilh fear

At the toffin of her grandfather?

W'hen one has been sheltered on a moun-

lain hillside

And Eoinul the greatest beauty she knows

lu the capriic oi ^i.ting and tile deep

sciisnahly i.f suniinei.

And the otiii r i. nn.-inlivrs arrogant spires

Take one

And a fact

Recipe

T. K. Brown

body: medium size.

—mouth, nose and eyes

;

Add two ears, two arms, two feet.

Hands and toes; then add a seat.

Hair

Nails

head, and nails on toes,

hands, nostrils in nose.

encircled

By dipping ssvallows

l«)climarked by

His own hand.

foreign cities

III the mouth a tongue and teeth;

Mnsclcs, joints, protective shcalli.

Cells and fibres, rods and cones,

Tendons, corpuscles, flesh and bones.

Add some more lo fill wliat's lacking.

And, oh yes—spine as backing.

Pad it up. and make it jilain—

But leave out, omit, the brain.

warning that if she does hot leave their country

she will be expelled by force.

ithin two weeks,

The result?

Thp result?

Thing not prudent.

College sludcnl.

Um and the RedFlag

Knight

An Allegory for the

Atomic Age
Fortye

The clouds like pregnant elephants

Are himhcring above the tents.

The thunder roars. The lightnings strike.

Who'll put a linger in the dyke?

Acclaimed as Queen of all the land

She courts him and entreats his hand.

Her languid hips and liquid glance,

Her yearning, passionate, to live

Seek more of him lhan he would give;

Arouse him, but he looks askance.

He, morally being spick and span,

.And independent gentleman

The Old School to his finger-tips,

Shys. fallers at the Rubicon

And primly .urns, blood drumming, on

The threshold of apocalypse.

Reluctant to reciprocate

He leaves her at the. inner gate.

And, wlien the tidal wave perceives

Conrronts it, rolling np his sleeves.

WHAT GREAT BRITAIN has done to deserve this hornet's

nest, we don't know. Her records m the lii>lijry-books certainly

are not untarnished. But certainly they arc nut so black as current

events, and some contemporary writers, would seem to indicate..

In appraising her currenl einharrassmcnt. these facts should

be borne in mind. Britain did not want to intervene in Indonesia,

but finally' yielded to the US and sent forces there. If she were to

withdraw from India, the bitterest civil war in history would

ensue. She accepted only reluctantly a mandate over Palestine,

which was thrown her way hy the League of Nations. And in

1936 she signed an alliance with Cairo which an American historian

has called "a measure of independence such as the Nile Kingdom

has never known since its coiujuest by Alexander the Great.

One should reflect on thi.s a little while before jumping on the

bandwagon which so purblindly labels Britain an imperialist,

narrow-minded power.

Let others talk .

Wm. Lindsay

Ul allien talk nf brotlicrhnoii nf man

Let olhcrs IM »l men iwl bri»g islwds h Ihemsch.:^ Md hells lolling for evefyonf

Let oll<cr.- IM oi ,UoMk bomhs and radar and of UNO and Sccwlly CoMiiiU

Ul nllwrs loll.- of fr,:-d,ms. I.>w or jorly, of nu-n being born equal and bcin-J

nido-Livd with certain iiialii'iio'ili

Ul ollicn InIL- oi "imiy suelt thuujs -

-

ril liiok fcflct

iiilils

r hislary. I'll look back across lime and yea

umiiitiW

AuJ I'll see llie happeninifs of iifteen limdrcd years ago. of fi:

of fifty years and of five years ago

I'll look carefully --- and loliilr others talk

ni keep silent

Knowing /"" Ilial wlial teas

and will he.

and I'll look oi-er

hundred years an".
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TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 PrincesB St.

GOURDIERS

Roselawn Barracks Satisfies Coeds
Former CWAC Residence

Helps with Housing Problem

rues
78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ettlin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston. Ontario

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL
'hHMMmOF CAMAD

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. ]. Stoness, C.L.U.

,K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeater

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 PrincEsa St. 0pp. Kresge'i

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt' carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

"BATTLE OF THE FAC": The way these Rgsclawn lassies are ijevoting ihcir spare niDmcnls lo Ihe books, one
riiieht almost think cxani-timc was only a month away. Pholo at left stiows EVELYN ROSS llefl) and JEAN
MacGREGOR, while talcing part in Ihe consultation at right are (left to right) JULIA DILTS, ELEANOR
WHITNEY, HELEN FERRIER, and MARY JOHNSTON.

Today : Glee Club general meeting
7:15 pm, music studio, Old Arts
biiiliiiiiE; tlccliou of 1946-17 ofliccrs.'

Queen's Pipe Band annual piping
competition, 8 pm, Convocation Hall,

ISS General meeting, 8 pm, biology
lecture room. Old Arts building.

Tomorrow: ISS tag day. Debating
Union meeting, 12:-I5 pm, room 201,

New Arts building. Commerce Club
elections meeting, 2 psn, room 201,

Nciv Arts huilding. Brass Band
practice, 7:15 pm, 2nd floor Mechani-
cal Lab. Swimming Club meeting,

7:30 pm, gymnasiimi; election of

officers.

Friday: Engineering Society meeting,

4:30 pm, Convocation Hall; speaker

Prof, r, V. Lord, on "Metallurgy,"

WANTED: Roll-film camera,

any size, for cash. Call 7477.

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Dial 4352

Ernest Eagle

Sfiows you how:

He holds the test pencil at

average writiog angle . .

.

hears down , . . ana reads

on the dial the pressure at

which the point snaps.

Every MIRADO point is

far stronger than your

normal writing pressure,

Mak» Your own Teitt

You'll find MIRADO
stnooiher, stronger and

longer-lasting, too , .
.
the

finest writing pencil

you've ever used, or your

money back!

Sceathjess in quantities

SparksDr. Ernest B.

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial «46

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D.A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St US AHred St.

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengera Insured

For Athletic Scholarships

Darling's Bartoer Shop
Where All Students Go

rhe most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Coltegiale

Pbone 4850

Constructive Criticism for a Revamped Athletic Setup

SIR: I'erliaps this isn't tiic best way lo attempt lo instigate

a needed change, — but it is a good one. Therefore I write Co

you Mr. Editor advocating the immediate appointment of an

Athletic Director for Queens Untvetfcity.

Western, Toronto and McGill each has their equivalent for

sucli a position: yet that is no reason for Queen's to follow suit.

Queen's should have an Athletic Director simply because Queen's

needs such a man.

What would he do? He would

be placed in complete charge of

the intercollegiate entries of this

university. Preferably he would

be head coach of the football

team. He would be given wide

authority to procure the liest of

athletic equipment as required

according to HIS judgment. No

one would dictate what he could

or could not buy (e,\cept the

ABC). His ultimate authority

would be the ABC and naturally

he would be a member of it. It

could be in an honorary or in an

active capacity. As athletic dircc

tor it would be his job to obtain

good coaches for the various oth

er sports. His duties being solely

of this nature he would have am

pie time to devote to the task of

bettering Queen's athletics.

How would this benefit Queen's

First the various teams would

have the best training and equip

ment possible. In that respect at

least they would be on an equal

footing with the other members

of the intercollegiate union, A

a result the morale of the players

woidd be higher for it would be

evident to them that some ind

vidual was aware of their exist

ence and seeing they were ade

quately equipped. Nut only that

but high school students would

hear about Queen's from other

than academic viewpoint. They

would hear about Queen's athl

tic prowess and also about he

athielic programme instead of in

termittently reading about the

former and later discovering fo

themselves the non-existence

the latter. An increased public

inierest -in Queen's athletics

would enable many of our non

paying sports to all but pay their

own management.

Naturally and inevitably as

result of this increased athletic

activity there would be increase

costs. It the hard pressed ABC
deemed it wise perhaps it would

be possible to gradually inte

grate the positions of Secretary

Treasurer and Athletic Director,

By so doing the man who paid

the bills would be able to under-

stand the need for large outlay:

for new equipment, and naturally

would be more-ready to obtain it.

Such a step would save consider-

ably and at the same time render

BV PEGCV HARDING

Levana Editor

Something new was added to Queen's this year in tne form of

Roselawn," former CWAC barracks, taken over by the university

last fall as a womcti's residence to relieve the housing problem at

Queen's.

Roselawn is a huge okl three-storey house on Union street,

about six blocks from the univer-

sity campus. The girls who arc

One Year Ago

In The Journal

FEBRUARY 27. 1945

Joan Connor, Sam Golick, and

Doug Dale awarded McCulloch

Scholarship prizes for performances

in Drama Giifld plays . . . With a'

final sweep of the spotlight, the

1945 aquacade ends on a triumph-

ant note, having raised ISS funds

to their half-way mark , . . two

missing athletic cups recovercd-in a

snowbank by KCVI students af-

ter their mysterious removal from

the east cabinet in the main gym-

nasium corridor—a third cup still

missing . , . Science '46 and Science

'48 triumph in intramural hockey.

SIR: The time is fast approach

ing when Queen's University is go-

ing lo have to drop out of inter-

collegiate sports. Perhaps not com-

pletely, as she can always enler into

league competition with Guelph

\gnculf ural College and McMaster

;

hut to stay in competition with Mc-

Gill, 'Varsity and Western is going

lo make her the laughing stock of

ihc leagues.

When a boxer becomes too old to

stand the gruelling grind of the

ring, he generally quits, if only to

preserve his former reputation.

Queen's can well afford to hang out

the "Well Done" sign and retire,

for our methods of building football,

basketball land hockey learns are

orn out. This year has illustrated

tiiat ; iie.\t year will decisively prove

it. Western and Varsity openly arc

building powerful football teams

and tlieir local papers are extolling

the fact. All we, at Queen's, hear

is that, so and so, a niar\'eIlous

ihlete, will not be cuming'to'Queen's

next year. Too l>ad !

Queen's has always been noted

for its excellent school spirit. The

reason is a simple' one. Kingston

is a small town ; the fields of amuse

ment are narrow; so what more

natural lhan for the student to turn

to campus activity for bis enter-

tainment. Unfortunately school

spirit does not win football or hock-

ey games but good football or

hockey teams do promote scliool

spirit. We will not have good teams

Five Years Ago

In The Journal

FEBRUARY 25, 1941

Queen's debating team defeats

Western in tlie resolution "It is to

the advantage of the British Em-

pire that the United States remain

out of the present war" . . . "Ca

pus Frolics" featuring campus talent

in comedy and drama raises tlie cur-

tain on a series of three perform-

ances ... Dr. Sidney Smith, presi-

dent of the U of Manitoba, address-

es the student body on the subject

'Education and Faith" at the an-

nual Alma Mater Society lecture

. . . Cross-country race of 3fJ

miles won by Dave Price, Arts '43,

in 32 minutes. 41 seconds.

—Maryal Edikwds.

laying there are very enthusias-

tic about it, and voice the opinion

thfit it is "sM-ell, except for the

distance from the university,"

Tlie house accommodates about

40 giris altogether, with six or

eight in a room. It boasts a large

bright commonroom, a kitchen-

ette, and several studies, as well

as desks in each room; not to

mention a front door knocker in

the shape of a lion's head, whose

name, incidentally, is Percy.

Some repairs have been made

in the house since it was been

used for a university residence,

and another telephone has been

installed.

Roselawn's House Council is

composed of a president, Rita

Halstead; a representative or

"proctor" from each of ihe seven

rooms ; and the warden, Mrs.

George' MacLeod. House regula-

tions are the same as those for

Ban Righ and the annexes, except

Chat inasmuch as Roselawn is

about 15 minutes' walk from Che

university, all leaves are extend-

ed 30 minutes past the usual time.

the position of Athleticdirector

more permanent. Tins last fact

would have much to do with

securing a good man for the t^sk.

The suggestion of hiring an

athletic director in no way re-

flects on the coaching of the

teams today nor docs it lighten

the load borne by our able Direc-

tor of Physical Education, It does

organize Queen's Intercollegiate

Athletics, It presupposes that the

ability and interest arc present on

the campus and assumes these

raw materials can be utilized

more fully. Such a programnift

would then attract more students.

Out of it all would emerge a bet-

ter Queen's and it is toward this

that we all strive and hope.

—An Alumnus.

here next year ; not because the ath-

letic standards of students coming

here have depreciated; but ^J)ecause

the standard of Competition has gone

up.

What is the answer to this prob-

!en>. We must educate or wake up

Possibly it is not to those who legi

slaic here, but it is to the main

sttideiit body. This is our prob-

lem. We must educate or wake up

our policj' makers. Gix)d athletes

must be encouraged to come to our

university. There are ways of do

ing this, Tlie most open way is the

athletic scholarship. Universities

are fundEuncnlally places of learn-

ing but apart from this they are

place where students come to learn

a way of life- It is not necessary

that future world leaders be star

athletes in tlicir college days but

they are esseniially a product of

the environment of their fomiadve

years at college, which includes a(h

letics as a major part of canipu;

hfe.

It is a inatt(a- of pride that the

ancient Queen's colours wave firmly

in the intercollegiate breeze. Wake

up Queen's. We have n)any years

of achievement of college history

behind us; let us build for many

man)- years of achievement ahead

of us. for the present and tor the

time when our children and grand

children will be attending our Alma

Mater

Science Elections

Will Be Feb. 28
The year elections for second

and tliird year will be held on

Thursday, February 28, at 11 am.

Classes will be called. Second

vear will meet in Gordon Hall and

third year in Convocation Hall.

Classes will also be called at

11 am next Monday, in the Sci-

ence Faculty for the election of

the officers of the Engineering

Society for the term '46-'47. Can-

didates chosen by second and

third year will speak before the

entire Engineering Society in

Grant Hall.

Science Court will be held with-

in the next week. Charges should

be addressed to the chief justice,

Jack Sharpe, or to Bill Hayhurst,

Those who have not paid their

year fees will be summoned and

dealt with at this time.

The Iron Ring ceremony and

final-year banquet will be held

today.

Prof, T. V. Lord will speak to

the Engineering Society on "Me-

tallurgy," Friday at 4:30 pm, in

Convocation Hall-

Proposed amendments to the

Engineering Society Constitution

are invited. Address them to Bill

Hayhurst within the next week.

Let's drink by heck

To the girl vho'^will neck, '

Let's drink to the girl that won't.

We all get a thrill from the girl

that will

And a slap from the giri that won't.

So let's drink to them all

For making us fall

And doing the things we shouldn't,

Remembering still that the girl that

will

CHUCK" COUTLEE. Was once the girl who wouldn't.
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^dliorlat Gommcni 1
US Loan to Great Britain

'Cornerstone of Cooperation

Congress is expected to beg-iii

actien on a measure that is the

keystone of lh\ Administration's

foreign policy as it is also the

key to cooperation in the world.

That is the proposal to lend

Great Britain $2,750,000,000.

There's no use disguising the

fact that the hearings xvill begin

in an atmosphere of defeatism and

pessimism. While the situation in

the Senate is somewhat more fa-

voiirahle ihan in the House, very

real doubt exists as to whether

Congress will approve the loan

proposal.

Assistant Scc^etary of State

Will Claj-toii and Secretary of the

Treasury Fred Vinson can be ex

pectcd to make a good case fo

the loan.

Through long, wearying weeks,

they negotiated with the British

— they know the proposal and its

merits and dcincrils.

For, of course, it has demerits.

Looked at from either side o( the

Atlantic, it has disadvantages

that cannot be ignored.

But over and above all handi-

caps, it seems to me, we must

consider the choices we have in

this world. There are not many.

In trying to understand those

choices, the massive fact of Sta-

lin's speech of a week ago takes

on an importance hard to exag

gcratc.

It was a nationalist speech. The

whole tone of it was calculated

to make the Russian people be-

lieve they must stand alone imtil

the menace of capitalism had been

removed.

Even those who have been in-

clined in ihe past to put the most

generous interpretation on Rus-

sia's actions feel that the speech

closed a door.

Perhaps too much stress has

been put on the Stalin speech.

Stalin was making the best pos-

sible case for the Communist

party.

In his Navy Day speech, Presi-

dent Truman, who was not run-

ning for office, boasted of Ameri-

ca's prowess in arms and made
only a glancing reference to the

contributions of our Allies. Simi-

larly, British politicians play on

the theme of Britain's long-sus

tained heroism when England

stood alone.

It is against this background

that cooperalion witii Britain be-

comes imperative. And the loan,

let it be said again, is the corner-

stone of cooperation.

PCX LUCr

may hold a con

Most Men Would M

ALLAN JAMES
Com.

^ SAUNDERS,
4}, of' Kingston, who won the

i Gold Medal- in the re-

cent examinations given by the

Ontario Chartered Accountants' As-

sociation. Mr. Saunders placed nrst

in a class of about 20.

Marquis Childs

WANTED: Anyone who look

pictures of the Science Formal,

either during construction or at

the dance is a'^ked lo get in

touch witl\ Bill Ogilvie, Sc. '46.

CAMSI Reports

Education Costs
Less than a fifth of Canadian

medical students cxrx be support

ed completely at university by

their parents — and of those re

ceiving complete or partial sup

port, 45 percent have to make

repayment, according to the com-

mittee on Healllrof the Canadian

Youth Commission. Forty per

cent of students are from familie

with incomes less than $1,950, 25

percent less than $1,450.

Between 1936-41, sessional fees

in medicine at a 'representative

Canadian university rose from

§141 to ?255 — .almost 100 per-

cent. During that period stu-

dents from rural districts de-

i creased from 21 percent to 7

percent, and from workers'

homes from 21 percent to 12 per-

cent. Yet before the war Canada

lacked 4.000 doctors — allowing

one doctor per 1,000_ of popula-

tion.
^

Inequality of opportunity of

medical education in Canada is

shown in a brief sent to the Ca-

nadian Youth Commission by the

Canadian Association of Medical

Students and Internes (CAMSIj

which gives these figures from

the Dominion Bureau of Statis-

tics relative to the sessional cost

of medical courses in different

parts of Qniada

:

McGill, $1,206; Toronto, 5975;

Dalhousie, $974 ;
Universify 'of

Montreal. $855; Laval, Manitoba

Western, Queen's range from §797

lo §754; Alberta, $698; Saskat

chewan, $62S—a difference of $578

between McGill and Saskatchewan.

The CAMSI brief refers to a

recent survey in England which

showed that only about a third

CONTEST-ING -- We've had enough of this Typical, Coc.l &

King of Queen's stuff. Let's peek elsewhere for variety . .

At

ke Passes and inmates nf a western US

prison are nommatmg their favourites tor the position of M-ss

Demeanour of 1946 . . -

* »

S'loO BAD - Th. ratio is «hat it i. - . . The ABC wouldn't shell out a

few doBars (or programmes for the McGill-Qu«n'8 hockey game ... The

„at. in Grant Hall during exam-time are .0 blasted
-f-J^^^^^';

^
^

ibrary reading-room is bo over-crowded . . . Union a C-Day (Chocolate

Day) doesn't come more often . . .
Smoking isn't

^'^^t*' ^ ^_Vl
"

There aren't three more months before exams . . .
Those KCVI bobby-

soxers weren't referring to ..s when they stopped to
^''^^^V"!, """"j:. 1^

johnson-type stude in front of the Union. "Ooh! Isnt he hand.ome! and

"Boy! What a mani" were but two of the flavourful remarks that burst

forth in audible whispers ...

( * *

ATTN "T K. BROWN" — We have discouraging news. We are

lold that, on at least one occasion since the appearance o your

letter, Journalites — those users of "trite cliches and tired aiec-

tives" — took to playing with paper-darts in spare moments. Oad,

man! Think what adverse effect this will have on our campus

paper — already, as you say. at rock bottom
! . . .

DEPT OF RED FACES — Campus, rebel weekly pubUcation at U of

Toronto, recently came out with an editorial on intolerance. Censunng those

who "are suspicious of Russia." rfhe paper declared that we should, mstead.

greet the Soviet with open arms. That was on Feb. 14. The very next day

every paper on the continent was front-pa^ng the news of the Russian

fifth-column which had been uncovered in Canada ... The director of a

ComeU building must have blushed profusely, when she learned her state-

ment on the super-abundance of student-necking had been picked up by a

nadonal press service. Her indignant declaration appeared from coast-to-

coast: "Promiscuous necking starts in lounges before eight o'clocbs and

doesn't stop until the coed deadline for sign-inl" (PS. Necking has now

been proscribed.) . . .

oily ioln 1h» party for tmoWng

•nleyminl.

Bank 41 o Sweat Cap

(or loHifadlon — onywhero . . .^ani'Hmol

And yAon you tuno In

"LIOHT UP AND IISTEN" WITH

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STATIOM CFBR

CAMPUS HUMOUR — Then there was the Medsnian who, jilted

by a fair-haired coed, changed the song title "Just a Little Fond

Affection" to "Just a Little Blond Affliction" . . . The Levanitc

who wryly referred to her ex-suitor as a jerk-of-all-trades . .
.

The eco prof who reportedly stage-whispered: "Money may talk;

but it sure doesn't give itself away!" . . . And the stude who. after

seeing Friday's "Advertising Edition" of The Journal, suggested

that the paper change the NY Times' famed slogan, "All the News

That's Fit To Print," to "All the News That Fits Wc Print-"

cup Briefs

Your Glasses have*

''Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only 3 matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thank science for its progressive achievementi,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461

COMPILED BY SHIRl-ET JOHNSON. CUP EDITOR II

MONTREAL — The NFCUS has set up a permanent com-

mittee to draw up a constitution which will be submitted to other

universities for approval.

* * *

VANCOUVER — If an anonymous lady who complained

about pie-throwing to The Ubyssey will make a contribution to

the War Memorial Fund, Canadian Legion members at UBC will

collect enough sugar to make the lady a substantia! pie. The lady

accused UBC students'of being "spineless brats" who "have never

seen overseas service." The sugar is being collected in envelopes,

most of which bear the service records of the givers. Among decora-

tions are a Distinguished Service Cross, three Distinguished Flying

Crosse?, and a British Empire Medal. Service records run from

a few months to five or six years, with a large percentage of over-

seas services recorded.

* * *

MONTREAL — The McGill War Memorial Fund objective

has been raised another ?100,000 to $500,000 in order to build a

hockey arena as an addition to the Cwrrie Gymnasium. The addi-

tional money will be raised in a week-long campaign starting last

Saturday. Besides the hockey arena the memorial fund will be

used to add a memorial hall and a swimming pool to the gym.

« * *

LONDON — Western received two grants totalling $4CtOO0

this week from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek,

Michigan, and from the Robert Simpson Company of London in

order to further Western's building fund campaign. The $30,000

given by Kellogg will be used to staff a new school of nursing

planned for inauguration in 1946. Simpson's donation will be used

in the general building fund.

Hsinson & Edgar
,ce

PRIMVERS Printineol

Every

Description
Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4U4
117 Brock St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplfes, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHMICAL. SURPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Z3I PRINCESS STREET

OlSTlNCTIVE ~ DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RE3.: 3M1

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

PHOTOCRAI>HCR
PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

IBO Wellington Street

BELDEAN'S LADIES WEAR
SMART STYLES
rubonabLI priced

282 Princess Street i
Fnom 6733

of the children of exceptional in-

telligence are from families able

to send them to university with-

out outside assistance — indicat-

ing that intellectual qualifications

are not related to assured finan-

cial position.

One proposal in the CAMSI
brief is for government scholar-

ships at the university level with

at least SO percent of seats at

Canadian medical schools allo-

cated to students with such

scholarships, awarded yearly on

merit and distributed propor

tionately to provincial popula

tion.

A woman should hold on to her

youth — but not when he's driv-

ing . . . Marriage is like a bath-

tub full of hot water — after a

while it's not so hpt ... A wo-

man may put on a riding habit

and never go riding . . . she may
put on a bathing suit and never

go bathing . . . but brother, when

she puts on a wedding gown she

means business ... A dumb" girl

is a dope. A dope is a drug. Doc-

tors give drugs to relieve pain.

Therefore, a dumb girl is just

what the doctor ordered.

-McGill Daily

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

NEW SPRING FASHIONS FOR 1946

NEW PRINTS hy DKJA

ANN LOUISE

Youthful Spring Styles

BARBARA JOYCE
,

Tailored — but Attractive

Quqiity, plus Style, Moderately Priced
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Pucksters Trim Belleville 7-1

To Win City League Title

Rampaging Gaels Stage

Third Period Scoring

Spree

Davis Stars

A! Campbell's senior hockey team

lOliiwcd the 19-16 Kingslod City

League title Saturday night, when

they trouiicfil the Helleville Kedriien,

7.1. Tlie victory gave them tlie

.icries two games to uotiiing. The

'tricoioiir's fifst triiuuphed over tlieir

o|>poiienis a inoiith ago by an 8-6

cuiiiit.

A fighting, offensive Tricolour

leam took the ice against the neigh-

boring city's pncksters and fought

jbem lu a standstill from beginning

to end.

Outstanding on the Queen's of-

fensive was red-headed Blake Davis

who notched three of his team's

counters and played a whale of a

liockey game. Other Gael iscorers

were johnny's Hood and Morrow

with two apiece. Bud Uhlke again

uirned in his usual scrappy game.

in a fast and furious first pferiod,

ihe Campbell coached team kept up

a constant offensive, but were re-

warded' witli only Davis' opening

yoal of the contest, Belleville came

hack to tie it up and the score was

deadlocked at the whistle.

johnny Morrow gave the (jnecn's

outfit the lead half-way through the

jecond frame, which they held going

into the third period. Tlie final

frame fownd the red, blue and gold

le.illy hitting the high spots and

ilinching the victory with a five-goal

-coring spree.

Queen's: Wood, Elliott, I-md-

rcauU, Morrissette, Davis, Ohlke,

AIcKenzi^ Hood, "Morrow, Stevens,

k'ent.

McGill Wins Assault Crown

McGillDownsGaelj

In Cage Contest
Queen's senior basketball team

succumbed to its fifth straight de-

feat Saturday night, in Montreal,

when they wilted in the last half to

a fighting team from McGill. The

score was 36-20.

Rill Devitt again led the TricoT

our hrit;:]de by notching 12 points

and s|i(.-,ir-l leading his te.ini's attack.

Tall Mel iMnlay also turned in a

nice iwrformance before being taken

ki the side-lines with a wrist ail-

ment.

Starting" off strongly, the Gaels

fought their hosts basket for basket

and at the half-way mark were on

the short end of a cluse 17-1-1 score.

Then came ihu-v i, 1 li.ilf blues,

whicli found Iht- Keili 'kini^ ihe

wind out of Ibeiv ¥<nls and uutscor-

ing their opponents \9-b.

Queen's : Devitt ( 12) , Weir
Hewitson (3), Moss, Finlay (4)

Mason, Gagnon (I), Smyth, Coop-

er. Total 20.

aV JACK I.U3H

Girl Swimmers

Lose to Toronto
TORONTO — (CUP) — Swim-

Mierettes wearing the blue-and-

•vhiie of U of Toronto carried the

^vomen's intercollegiate swimming
meet here Saturday evening, leav-

ilie Gal Gaels in third place.

The Varsity team achieved a

lotal of 44 points, IS marks ahead

"f the second-place McGill squad.

'Jneen's and Western lied with ten

vach, while McMaster, entering only

iwo events, failed to place.

High scorer for the Tricolour was
lUhora Howson. Other Queen's

--winimcrs were Jean Henderson

Joan Shore, Nancy Moffatt, and

"-hirley Hodgins.

This one comes from a Varsitj'

staffer who was working as a re-

porter this summer with a Toronto

daily. One day the city editor

despatched him to cover, of all

things, the annual convention of

the /Vssociation for Deaf Mutes.

Well, naturallj', the poor news-

hound had trouble getting his facts

from the silent members at the ho-

tel where the meeting was being

condncted, hut he finally did via

pencil and pad conversation.

On his way out, lie noticed the

hotel platform being prepared b>

several silent carpenters for a big

how which the Association was

holding that night. Sensing a

good story, he whipped up to the

slage and had another laborious

]inicil-and-p.id conversation, find-

uig ont after 20 minutes that the

show was being directed and acted

by deaf-nnites.

Absent-mindedly, the reporter

snid ainiid - "My, my, isn't that

interesting?"

To his astonishment, the silent

carpenter opened his mouth and

roared, "My gawd! So yoit ain't

deaf either?"

Someday We'll Win? ?

This week-end our university had the honour of holding the iirst post-

war intercollegiate assault-at-arms in its gym. McGill walked oft with the

aggregate title, OAC coming second, Varsity third, and the dear old Alma

Mater a close last.

The number of titles at the finish found OAC and McGill with five each,

and Var«ity and Queen's with three apiece. From here, we left it up to the

Bcoring judge. He had some queer system where falls in the wrestling counted

more than decisions, and boxing bouts earning an ace to the winners. Well,

after the mathematical genius came up for air. McGill triumphed. How, we

don't know?

Our congratulations lo Queen's three boxing champions. The victors

were Dave Amado, Neil BcU and Art Underwood. This boy Amado was

dynamite as his crowd- pieasing style of hitting left the 1,000-odd spectators

breathless. Bell and Underwood, although less spccUcular, had the old

know-how to come through with well-earned decisions.

Toughest bout of the evening, was lost by Max Axford. Sc. '47, who,

after flooring his opponent three times in the opening round and once in the

second, wavered and succumbed to a mighty comeback on (he part of his

Varsity opponent. *

So we will put the gloves and mate away for another session, but thanks

again to all those interested coaches and men for their fine performances oE

the past year.

Swimming Meet:

This weekend finds the Eed.Blue and Gold playing host lo another

intercollegiate meet, with the honour going to the swimmers. The home team

has yet to be chosen, but everything seems to be under control.

Science Again

Science '46 captured the 1946 intramural hockey title last Wednesday

and Thursday from the Science sophs. The graduating boys took the opening

game 6-4 and then were Cougbc to a two-all draw the next night. Nice

going, gentlemen.

The intramural bas)(elball title has yet to be decided but the Sc. '48 and

'47 men will battle for the honour tonight. The '4aers took the opening game

by a [hrce-pomt margin and will have to go some i£ they want to beat their

junior rivals.

Redmen Jake Intercollegiate

Assault before Large Crowds
Tricolour Boxers Capture Three Championships To

Top Other Universities in

That Department

OAC Second
DON WARNER

In one of the hardest fought and closely contested assaults

in intercollegiate history. McGill won the boxing and wrestling

championship on Saturday night. The Redmen won five bouts and

5.99 points to come first ; OAC came second with 3.68 points, U of T
third with 3.33 points and Queen's fourth with a score of 3.

Queen's copped the bo.ting hon-

Skiing
Two Sc. '47 ski teams captured

first and second positions in the

intramural cross-countrj- ski race

held Friday afternoon at the Catar-

aqui liulf Club. Tlie meet was held

in favourable conditions, although

the entry list was not very large.

Jeff Kelly, .-Xrts "49, took the

individual title, covering the four

miles and nine fences of the course

in 31 muintes, six seconds.

Top men in llie race were; Kelly,

Arts "49; Mclniyre, Sc. '47
: Ham-

ilton, Sc. '47; lirow.n, Sc. '47; Fee,

Sc. '47: MacUchlan, Sc, '47; We-

genast. Sc, "47.

Race officials; Jake Edwards

Bud Keenan.

Miscellaneous

Mel Finlay, lanky basketball star went to the sidelines Saturday night,

with what we hope is only a sprained wrist! Bobby Coulter, a proposed

Queen's footbaU coach is rumoured to be giving his knowledge to a Toronto

high school team next year. We look a loss in that department.

Seems like the Big Four are lin'mg up behind Varsity for the coming

football season, with such players as Myers, etc.. on their line-up. Wonder

where we will be? ? ?

Over 10 percent of China's im-

mense territory is still unexplored

by white people.

More Mis(?)inforii]ation

PINK ELEPHANT— a beast

*.f bonrbon . . . TRUE MUSI-
' lAN — when he hears a lady

ringing in the bath, he puts his

'ar to the key-hole . . . HOLLY-
WOOD the land of yes-men

:ind acqni-yes girls . , , (Dorothy

I'arker) . . . LOVE — a gross

' xaggeration of the difference be-

'wccn one person and everybody

--Ise. (Bernard Shaw) . . . COW-
ARD — One who, in a perilous

emergency, thinks with his legs,

—McGill Daily

Dislribntion of National Film

Board films abroad is clfecieil

throns;h i.'i Canadian dipkinKitii and

trade offices ns well as thronph Na-

tional Film Board regional offices

in London, New York, Waslhnt;

ton, and Chicago. Eecenlly iw

new offices were opened in Me.vico

Ciiv and in Sydney, Anstraha.

<")h let me pen a rhapsody

About tlie phone in BRH
What can I get on that d . . .

pho»c

l^.xcept the "busy" signal's drone,

file wrong voice, or ghastly din,

'ir worst of all . . . "she isn't in!"

I wish that I conid train that phone

To answer me, and me alone

!

FOUND: I gold earring. 1 dia-

I I mal. Apply
mond choker, at Science For-

Bill Ogilvie. Sc. 46,

By the end of 1945, the larger

portion of the Netherlands area

flooded \>y the rupture of <lains by

bombing will be mostly drained.

Already 223 acres have been dried.

Junior Hoopsters

Trounce Napanee

Th&lJmiior hasketlrall team ended

its current FOB.^ schedule i'v de-

,-ji,iveh iroiincing N^ii^nee witli a

uO-22 score. 'I he Itniiors, the only

yueen'j ttinn wliich lias been win-

ning its games lately, will take on

Uelleville in a two game total point,

home and home series. The wimiers

will gii on imo ihe Canadian Junior

Championship fhials.

The game was a worfeont at tlie

expense of the Napanee quintet with

the luiiiors in control of the ball

tliinii^li'.iii the game and constantly

iiiiifliiniiiy their hosts throiigit spec-

laciihtr pla\- Setting the pace in

iIr' lir^t half was centre Bill Chen-

ey "li" r.iii 'ip -'^'^'e' of 14 points.

The .\,M'.:ii'-i ' ,l^:'-rs attempted to

rally bm iliu i.i.iL-U, backed by the

stellar performance of guards Hin-

ton and Briden, repelled the threat

;m(! iL-d l''-li at half-time.

{JucLii i i.aTne back with added

slreiiL;ih in t

Caustic Comment '

Arturo Toscanini — "I kissed

my first woman and smoked my
first cigarette on the same day.

I have never had time for tobacco

since. . . . anon. "He took mis-

fortune like a man — blamed it

on his wife." . . . Ellen Lyons —
"She had reached the age where

her voice was changing from no

to yes." . . . And then there's the

one abont the politician whose

greatest asset was his lie-abilit\-,

—McGill Daily

ELLIOTT'S
Bairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST, DIAL 3747

W« ctiny 0 cocnplat* range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

tlio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

ours when Dave Amado, Neil

Bell and Art Underwood won

their weights. This gave us three

crowns, to two each for McGill

and Varsity, and one for the Ag-

gies. However the Tricolor grap-

plers, fighting for the first lime

against outside opposition, were

beaten by iheir more e.xperienced

opponents.

The most thrilling bout of the

evening was the 155 title bout

between Max .Oxford of Queen's

and Frank Wilson of Toronto.

Max knocked his opponent down

three times in the first round, and

once in the second. However

Wilson refused to be beaten and

came back in the last sLx seconds

of the second round to door Ax-

ford. In the third round Axford,

grogg}' from the knockdown and

weak from his great efforts, was

lloorcd three times. Wilson won

the decision,

Dave Amado of Queen's earned

a close decision over Nfilcs South

of OAC to take the 125 lb. title.

Dave look the initiative to gain

(he first round. However he ap-

peared in dilficulties in tlie second

as Miles got his range. Then

Amado came back nt the third to

outbox his opponent.

"Queen's team: Boxers: Milli-

kiu. Amado, Bell. Underwood,

Axford, Moir. Milovick, Soden;

Wrestlers: Dickson. Coke. Politi,

Ramsay. Houghton.

boxing Coaches: Jack jarvis,

Charlie Evans.

Wrestling Coaches: Major Jack

Leng, Gord McMahon.

B & W Managers: Major Mac-

Turner Hal Leitch.

McOill Wins, p. 6

riie student's results had been

extremely bad, and finally in des-

peration 'his father had offered him

a pri/-e if he should do something

really clever. So when the stu-

dent went home for a week-end,

this conversation toolc place:

"Dad, you ought to give me the

priae. I c^n do something (fi

professor can't do.

-What's that?"

'1 can read m\

:und half and their

writing.

Doesn't Pay

The only trouble with looking

impartially at both sides of a

question is that both sides wallop

you for being on the other.

—Montreal Star.

ii|.]iciiiLin^ fKimd it impossible to

jiiip f<ir\\;irds \iron and Gagnon

who found the range to sink 14 goals

between them. Smyth, Soutler. and
|

Smart played good ball as the Jun-

iors overran their opponents with
|

an additional 41 points.

Scoring honours went to Viron]

who earned IS points and Cheney

who followed with an additional 141

points. Wartman of Napanee
|

notched 9,

Queen's: Viron (IS), Cheney
|

(14). Gagnon (10), Smart (6),

Simpson (4), Smyth (4), Soutterl

(2), Briden (2), Hinton, Aisenberg.

LOST: Red Waterman's 100 year

pen, February 14, between 81

Nelson Street and Gordon Hall.

Phone Bob Newell, 8573.

A M S
COLOUR

NIGHT
GRANT HALL, FRIDAY, MAR. Sth

For Information Sec Story, Page One

Award winners please call for tickets NOW
at A B of C Office
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EitobUihed Skm

f
SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

IIINOTON St..PMONE 975t

178 WELLINGTON HREn

Phon« 9756

LEVANA
NOTES

BY PCGCV HARDING

Today is Lcvaiia election day. H

voii haven't already cast your vote,

there- wil! l>e

Kigh from

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP

Wa Spedallas In

Trade and Technical Bookf

Greetiiix Cudi, Landing Libniy

i»2 PrinceM St - Phone 4M4

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer University and William

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

DBIVE IN AN
INSUBBD TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

lallot boxes in Ban

to 1 :30, anil in tlie

Red Room from 1 !30 to 3:30. At

(he nominations meeting on Friday,

the list of candidates was completed,

and stands as follows : Senior .-\MS

rt-i),, Kale M^icdonnel! and Amie

Pronier; jninnr n]'- -^'i

lolinson anil -Mai > Ki'L-nlev ^idf

,

president. Jerry Barclay and Janet

Craig; vice-president, Seglali T-ish-

er and lean >niil: -rcn'lnrv, r.ar-

bara Bews ;Hid ->Um -M.-K". k-;

treasurer, Lnhi lieii.-l'i-pjti jud

Dollit Wilson; president Lt-\aiia

Council, BiiKzy Douglas, l:.dith

Im.iH. anil Mrirg Mackax
;
president

1. \l; Ml" C, Iv.u Ju>Ui- and I'ltliul

Mi.ncriLl; .L;ph'i-q.., Willie Dowlcr

and Ann Janes; junior rep., Barb

Ettiiiger and Nancy Hawley ; senior

rep.. Marion Cnrnett, Markie Law-

son and Helen Stock
;
curator, Marj'

Douglas and Barbara Ullelt; swial

convener. Sheila Sniilh and Anne

Wolfe.

_ * * *

About the Levana Banquet and

Dance to be held in Ban Righ this

Thursday evening in honour o£ the

;,'ra<ls of 19^6—just in case there

niiyln be some who didn't know,

'Inss is semi-formal. And gentle-

men ijuesls should plan to be there

;ii 'I, as dafscing is scheduled to start

ai that lime. No corsages will be

nie benefit bridge organized by

the Kingston branch of the Queen's

Alumnae' Association to raise nion

ey for the Ban Righ extension will

be held next Tuesday eveoiny in

Grant Hall. There will be prizes,

and refreshments will be served. Tlie

committee wishes to make it known

that not only Queen's students and

alumnae, but any of their friends

who are interested are invited to al-

lend. Tickets at >^ cents may be

bought at the door, or obtained from

.Mrs. F. Upp. phone 2-1480, or

Mrs. R. McRae, phone -1852.

' * % *

Those who have places in resi-

dence for next year are rL-niinded

that ihe> have Iheir deptisits

in Mrj, Canielo's office hv March 1.

Drama Guild
(Continued from page 1)

gel in touch with the executive or

tlie director through the Queen's

Post Office.

Activities Reviewed

At Saturday night's meeting, Dr.

.'\ngus, facnhy adviser, and Ken

Phin. retiring president, reviewed

ihc Guild's activities of the year.

1 WM successful plays have been

stiiytd, and under the auspices of

the Guild, the Queen's Radio Work-

shrip lias made some 15 broadcasts.

Plans for ne.vt year will include

ihe u\|'aii-iiin liI vndio aetivilics and

the holding of more general meet-

ings.

A one-act play, "Some Women

Were Talking," was read.

Other officers elected for next

year are: Ursula Cole, Arts '4!<

vice-president; Mark Stern, .^rts

'4,s. secretary; Grant Tripp, Arts

PG, treasurer; Joan Pollard, Arts

'48, social convener.

Phones:

6684-3232

"Hollywood with all its glamour

was beginning to pall, upon her.

Judith decided y> take a chance.

With everything to gain and no-

thing to love, why not!'"—St. Louis

(.Mo.) Star.—Why not?

McGiU Wins
( Continued from page 4)

Neil Bell used superior know-

ledge and skill to gain the 135 lb.

Crown against Alex McAdam of

McGili. This was a fast and art-

ful fight.

Art Underwood also drew on a

fund of experience to gain the 145

lb. title in a close fight with Pete

Roberts of Varsity,

Results of the other bouts

were

:

Boxing: 113 lbs.: Bob Basset,

McGill, outpointed Doug Milliken

Queen's; 165 lbs.: E. Bigg-s, OAC
outpnnched John Pipes, McGill;

1/5 lbs.: Dave Common, McGill,

was awarded the decision after a

foul by Ken Crowdiurst of Toron-

to; heavy: Len Stewart, Toronto,

gained a TKO over JohiT Soden,

Queen's.

Wrestling': 118 lbs.: Del Eioh-

enberger, OAC, won by two falls

over Dave Holmes, Toronto; 125

lbs.: Bill Harley, OAC, gained a

close decision over Dave Dickson

Queen's; 135 lbs.: Sherry Ray-

mond of McGill pinned the shoul

ders of Wall Cassels, Toronto, to

the mat twice in succession ; 145

lbs.; lid. Sovereign. (X-\C, won
the dcci'^ion over Louis Sklar, Tn-

roiitu; 155ibs.: Joe Sabbath. Mc-
Gill, gained a fall and the bout

over John Heath, Toronto; 165

lbs. : Babe Miller, OAC, was
awarded the decision over Ron
Taylor. Toronto; 175 lbs.: Walt
Kowal won with two quick

throws against Jim Gray. Toron-

to; heavy: Frank Campbell threw

Doug'Devcn, OAC. twice to win
the title.

CO-ED
SPORTSfiEEL

• BY EVA PLONKETT
ANO HHE* LUCAS

Girls' Intercollegiate Badminton

will be held this weekend at the

Kvm with players represetiting five

universities: Queen's, Varsity, Mc-

Gill, Western, and McMaster. Rep-

resenting Queen's are R. Kinsella.

G. McGaughey, singles, and S.

Fisher and A. Geddes, doubles. We

hope there will be an excellent turn-

out to watch the first intercollegiate

tournament in several years.

Levana's liitr:uniu-al hockey was

plaved off I..-1 «c.'k «ith 'IS cnm-

iug yff on Inp ilu> year The

first round was played between '4<>

and '47. W'ith the help of J. M.

Melvin. '44, and a couple of '45'ers.

'46 defeated the juniors by a score

of 2-1. Scoring honours got to

Melvin and Lucas. "47.

The sophs defeated the freshettes,

thus leaving '46 and '48 for the

championship game. The final-\'ear

team proved no match for Lois

Ouderkirk and her team and were

soundly defeated bv a score of 6-0.

Congratulations '48.

Levana would like to hold a ski

meet the same day as the boys'

—

consisting of downhill and slalom.

If you are at all interested please

sign the list in Ban Righ or the gjmi

as soon as possible, Tlie girls'

meet will not be run off if not

enough interest is shown. Don't

forget you get points for your year

for entering.

Last week's basketball suffered a

few setfracks. Queen's I team was

defeated by KCVI seniors by a

score of 24-17 Chief scoring hon-

ours go to Minnes, Ullett and Mc-

Bride. Queen's HI team was also

defeated by the convent team with

a score of 8-7.

Don't forget the badminton tour-

nament on Friday and Saturday!

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOdENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

THE MACI3IS€N §TUDiC

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in BusineBS

of the I'WO census fig-

tlwl tlie average Ameri-

(.i'lisi^i^ uf 3,8 persons."

'.-\ stud

iires .vhow!

can family (.i-i

—New 'S ork Nation,—Does that

figure show what faithul diet-

ini; will do.?

Kxperience is a good thing, but

do not buy more of it than you ac-

luallv need.

For the most comprehensive word

nd picture coverage of any Can-

l.-idian can^us—it's The Journal.

The "Canada Carries On" ser-

ies of the National Film Board
has recently produced "Toronto

Symphony." the first film in

which Canada's well-known or-

chestra has appeared.

Definition of a Co-ed

(Symbol—FeM)
A member of the human family.

Occurrence— May be found

wherever man exists. '

Physical properties—All colors

and si^es. Always appears in a

disguised condition. Surface well

[irotccted b v paint or powder

film. Boils at nothing. Freeze

at any moment. However, melts

when properly treated. V'ery bit-

ter if not used correctly.

Chemical properties—Fxtreme-

ly active. Possesses great affinity

for gold, ])latinum. and precious

stones. Violent reaction when
left alone with or by men. Ab-

sorbs expensive food readily.

Turns green when placed next to

better appearing sample. -'Vges

rapidly. Fresh variety has great

magnetic attraction. Caution —
Highly e.xplosive and liable to be

dangerous when touched by

experienced hands.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are a II

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

The Royal Commission inves-

tigating the effects of Zionism

in Palestine found that not a

single Arab was displaced from

the land as a result of Jewish im-

migration,

"An oddity in the news is the

story of a sneak Ihief in Milwaukee

who stole a "bull fiddle" from the

Liederkrantaz Hal!. How did he

get away with it?—Musical digest.

—He may have pretended it was

intoxicated and was steering it

home.

SHEEP LINED MOCCASIN STYLE SLIPPERS

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

©rtrnlnr ^alps!
From: MEDS: A. Foley. '48

LEVANA: Ruth Kinsella, *46

SCIENCE: J. Smyth. '47

J. Ellis, '48

ARTS: J. Trevor Morgan, *47

M. Hickey, "48

ALSO ON SALE AT QUEEN^S POST OFFICE
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SANDWELL ADDRESSING JAP RALLY
Meeting in Grant Hall 4pm
ToOpposeDeportationOrder

Colour Night Will Mark Climax

Of Tricolour Week on Campus
1945-56 Has Been

A Year of Precedents
Y KEN PHIN

Next week is Tricolour week.

Culminating in the AMS Colour

Night banquet and dance, Monday
llirough Friday will be days when
(^een's students don the Triclour

ribbons and look back over 1945-46.

It lias been a crowded year, a year

of recovery. The student body has

grown to nearly twice its wartime

size. Intercollegiate sports and old

activities have been revived. I^ow

classes are hustled and terms short-

ened to make time and room for more

and more new students coming in

for special summer courses.

In sports. Queen's has been slow

er to get back on its feet than have

some of its sister colleges. The

season started with a burst of spirit

when a monster pep-raily preceded

the defeat of Varsity; it w^nt on

to see the Gaels hold second place

in the series. This term the Aqui

cade and the B & W Assault were

outstanding events.

The winners and champions of

university athletics will be honour-

See Colour Night, p, 6

HORACE LAPP, wliosi^ ortlif=lr3

will play ai tlie AMS Colour Nighl
ne.vl Friday. He plays regularly al

Toronto's Royal Yorli Hoiel.

Petitions Drafted by Students
Will Be Forwarded to Cabinet

Following is the text of the petition being circulated for

signature in protest of the Government's expatriation policy.

Signed copies will be forwarded to the cabinet:

WHEREAS large numbers of Canadian citizens of Japanese

origin, many of whom are still held in centres of concentration,

continue to be deprived of the basic civil rights of freedom of

movement and property ownership; and

WHEREAS a large number of Canadian citizens of Japanese

origin are liable to deportation because of having signed such a

request under pressure of wartime conditions and without benefit

of consulting counsel or of appeal to the courts; and

WHEREAS this whole matter is now under review in conse-

quence of the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada refusing

till- Government the right to deport the families of those who
-ij,'iied the deportation request;

We therefore petition the Government to restore the full civic

rights of Japanese-Canadians and to permit all those who have

signed the deportation-request the full right to reconsider their

decision.

Plan Last Meeting

Of Commerce Club

Dr. Mackintosh Returns To
Address Students

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, MA,
PhD, will speak at the final meet-

ing of the Commerce Club on Mon-

day evening at 8 pm in Ban Jiigh

commonroom.

Dr. Mackintosh, a graduate of

C^ecn's, was head of the Depart-

ment of Economics and Director of

ihe School of Commerce at Queen's

prior to 1939. At that date, lie

look leave of absence from the uni-

versity to take a position with the

Dominion government as Assistant

Deputy Minister of Finance and

rJireclor of the Economic Research

Branch of the Department of Re-

construction.

Dr. Mackintosh will return to the

University next fall in his new ca-

pacity as Dean of Arts, taking over

from Dr. R. O. Earl, who has been

.icting head of the Arts Faculty

pending Dr. Mackintosh's return.

The new executive of the Com-

merce Oub, elected last Wednes-

day at a meeting in room 201 of

liie New Arts building, will be pre-

sented on Monday night. They are

:

honorary president^ . Prof. R. G.

Emails; president. Rod Cameron;

vice-president, Tom Davis; secre-

tary, Bill Robinson ; and treasurer.

Don Acton.

Since this is to be the final meet-

ing of the Commerce Club, Dave

•^arlylc, president, has e.siended an

invitation to all members of the

Maff and student body to attend the

iieeting to hear Dr. Mackintosh.

Refreshments will be served af-

lerwards in the commonroom.

^Commerceman
Appearing Soon

The Commerccman, a new and

original campus publication, will be

ready for sale sometime early in

March, it was learned from the

editor today.

The magazine, prepared and edit-

ed by students of the School of

Commerce, will contain articles of

current political, economic and com-

mercial interest, and features on

associated topics. Appearing for

the first lime this year, it is hoped

iliat in the future there will be two

annual editions, one each term.

Featured in this issue is an article

by Prof. K. G. Crawford on the

responsibility of business in- con-

nection with municipal government,

a summary by Prof. J. C. Cameron

on the work of the Industrial Rela-

tions Department of Queen "s Uni-

versity, a treatise on personnel tests

for the selection of prospective sales-

men by two personnel men of ihe

Minneapolis-Honeywell Company,

and a brief discussion on the ,army

See Commerccman, p. 3

Students Expressed Disfavour

Of Deportation in Poll Last Fall

(Ed. Note: ll^c arc reprinting this survey, carried in The Joiiniul

of November 30, beeausc q/ its intimate conneofion witlt the current

discussion of the Jap question.)
'

Tn tlie opinion of students of Queen's, Japanese-Canadians who

were born in Canada should be allowed to remain here if they so wish,

according to the latest Journal Institute of Student Opinion survey.

Two hundred sutdents were asked the following question, with the

results as shown

:

Would you favour a Govern-

ment policy of deporting:

(a) Japan-bom Japanese-Cana-

dians,

(b) Canadian-bom Japanese-

Canadians,

(c) Both, or

(d) Neither?

Japan-horn Jap-Can ^ifo

Canadian-bom Jap.-Can.. . 0%
Both 6%
Neither 51%

Plead for Support of Petition to Government

To Guarantee Ovil Ri^rhts of Minority Group
(PHOTO DH PAOE 31

A campus-wide rally to censure the Government's policy of exiling

Canadian-bom Japanese will be held in Grant Hall at 4 pm today.

Dr. B. K. Sandwell. rector of Queen's and editor of Saturday Night

magazine, will address the gathering—first of its kind to he held here in

recent years.

Principal's Message

100%

Not one of the students quizzed

was in favour of deporting only

Japanese-Canadians who were born

Sec JISO, p. 4

OtherUniversities
Express Protests
The idea of a rally encompassing

an entire campits to discuss the

Government's policy of exiling

Canadian-born Japanese is not un-

ique to the Queen's scene.

Some months ago the students at

McGill, enflamed by the implications

of Bill 15 {giving the Govemor-in-

Council absolue powers) , called sev-

eral open meetings which censured

the bill.

In November, U of Saskatche-

wan, following this lead, called a

canipus-wide gathering which pass-

See Other Universllies, p. 2

Wallace Decries

Policy of Cabinet

Following, is the text of a state-

ment issued to The Journal by Prin-

cipal R. C. Wallace

:

You have asked me to write a

note on the is-

sue of t!ie de-

portation o f

Japanese from

Canada. I re-

gret that the

clash vA\\\ a

Faculty meet-

ing will pre-

vent my being

ai the student

gathering in Grant Hall on Friday

afternoon to hear Dr. Sandwell.

who has done so much in the inter

ests of civil liberty.

My own feeling is that Japanese

nationals should be deported only

where individual cause justifies the

procedure, that they should not he

separated from their wives and

children, and that opportunity

should again be given to express

iheir wishes on the matter.

Three Faculties Elect Executives

Three Men Chosen

For Science Exec.
Wegenast and

senior

will take

the candi-

Art Fee, Bill

Bob Glass were elected

executives of the Engineering So-

ciety at yesterday's balloting.

The three men will De chosen

president, vice-president and sec-

retary. Special voting

place Monday, after

dates have spoken before a gene-

ral meeting of the Engineering

Society. Candidates for the posi-

tions of second vice-president,

treasurer, and assistant secretary

of the Engineering Society arc

Greig Cranna, John .-Vrmstrong

and Dave Paavila.

Cyril Morris was elected senior

AMS representative at yester-

day's voting. John Ellis was cho-

sen junior AMS representative.

See Science Elections, p. 3

/. Barclay To Head
Levana Next Year

Jerry Barclay, Levana "47, was

elected president of the Levana So-

ciety (or the 1946-47 term at the

annual elections Tuesday,

Elected vice-president was this

year's sophomore representative.

Jean Scott. Kate Macdoiuiell, '48,

was chosen senior AMS represent-

ative, and Shirley Johnson. '48, jun-

ior representative.

Miss Barclay, junior AMS repre-

sentative last year, is probably Le-

vana's foremost archer ; she has

won the tournament for the last

two years. This year she was social

convener for the Drama Guild, and

has been arcliery representative for

the LABC . as well as a member of

the House Council.

Other members of the newly-

elected executive arc: secretary.

See Levana Elections, p. 6

Medsmen Choose
N. Brown Pretident

Norm Brown, Meds '48, was el-

ected president of the Aesculapian

Society in elections held Wednes-

day afternoon. Mr. Brown is from

Ottawa and came to Queen's from

Glebe Collegiate. He has been pro-

minent in medical activities since

1942. He is at present vice-presi-

dent of the Society, and has been

acting as president since Bruce

Cronk graduated with tlie class of

Meds '47,

Jack Houck. Meds '49. U the new

vice-president. Mr. Houck is a

fomier Journal editor, and was

president of Meds '49 in his first

and second years. This year he was

senior prosecuting attorney of ihe

AMS court.

Other executive positions filled

were; secretary. Jim Pearce, Meds

Sec Meds Elections, p. 2

C.WALLACE,
Principal,

Boyd's Ball To Be

Final Year Dance
Artsman's Own Orchestra

To Ring Down Curtain

Queen's own Boyd Valleau and

his sensational orchestra, straight

from the Jubilee Pavilion in Oslia-

wiW provide the music tonight

as Arts '48 presents the last year

dance of the year—Boyd's Ball.

Boyd has made quite a name for

himself in these parts, soloing with

local orchestras, and playing the

L'nion piano, but he is at his own

inimitable best when fronting his

own band. -\Jong with liberal por-

tions of the smooth, sweet, and

dreamy type of piece, the orchestra

will feature a number of "out of

tliis world." Valleau-arranged jive

numbers.

With intercollegiate hockey, bas-

ketball, and swimming all slated for

tonight, it appears that the ideal

time for the last fling before hitting

the books has arrived. Lei j our

girl choose any one of the three ath-

letic events, but be sure to make

your way to Grant Hall, and Boyd's

Ball, as soon as the musclemen have

finished their displays. Dancing

will continue from 9 to 1.

The meeting is expected to lost

about an hour. Two students, who
have not yet been named, will par-

ticipate. Dr. Gregory Vlaslos of

the philosophy departtnent will pre-

sent the moral aspect of the depor-

tation policy.

Officials believe that hundreds of

Queen'smen will pack today's ses-

sion. Plans for it were laid a few

Science Meeting
The Engineering meeting call-

ed for 4:30 pm today has been

cancelled because of the rally.

days ago by a handful of students

after the Supreme Court had up-

held the validity of the order-tn-

council pcmiitting the expatriations.

Al least ten campus groups have

officially endorsed the meeting.

(The Supreme Court, in a mling

last week, decided that the Govern-

ment policy was inter vires in al-

most all phases. It is believed a

further appeal will now be carried

to the Privy Council,)

Over a score of students have

been soliciting signatures for peti-

tions asking the government "to re-

store the full civic rights of Japan-

ese-Canadians," The motions will

be sent to the cahinel.

Tricolor M6 Is

Near Completion
Almost all the pictures to appear

ill Tricolor '46 have been submitted

and most of the page layouts for

warded to the engraves and printer.^

its has been announced by the Tri-

color staff.

Although giving' prominent cov-

erage to the graduating classes as

in past years, tlie staff wishes to

emphasize that tliis year a special

effort has been made to make the

book of universal campus appeal.

To this end, a chronological pre-

sentation has been adopted by which

all tlie events of the year at Queen's

are portrayed in order. Pictures

include those of university buildings,

college residences, eating places,

candle lighting ceremony, track meet,

the first post^var intercollegiate

football game with Varsity and all

the other games of the season, pep

rallies, all the formal dances, the

Sadie Hawkin's drag, a day in the

life of the Typical Queen's coed, all

sports (hockey, basketball, swim-

ming, etc), miscellaneous shots of

campus characters and characieris-

lics. and many more.

Orders for Tricolor "46 may be

placed with faculty representatives,

at Technical Shpplies, or at the

Queen's post office.
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'Constitutional Dictatorship*

THE GOVERNMENT'S POLIGV of expatriating Canadian

ei,i.ens oi Japanese origin pose. ^^^^^^^^^ ,,„,i,,,,Me
The first and more obvious, wln^h has receive

.uention from various public-minded groups, is .vlieth r such

policy is consonant with our avowed democratic prmcip^^^^^^^

; ihe second, being less apparent, has to a g^"^'^ 'j^'

m-erlookcd Yet it is at least as important as the first p.omt.

i:deXit is probably even more important, since the miphca.ions

behind it are incredibly sinister.

It is- Where will such,a policy eventually lead to?

* *

THAT THE EXILING of our [.llow-C.nadians is contrary

to the basic principles of the Canadian .-.y-.f-lifc is b.yond ques-

io One does not need to be a student of Canadian governme

or istory to know .bat one of our chief sources of P"^'^ ^ -
belief in political cuali.y for all. Subvert this and yon subvert a

leading pillar of our dtniocracy.

llL is little wrous wi>h deporting those Japanese ahens

.gainst whom there is evidence of behaviour harmful to CBnada^

But it is a completely different mutter to take persons boldmg

British papers and exile tliem to another country.

Yet that is preciscK- what our Government ,s doing when ,t

orders Canadian citi.en.. whose only sin is that their predecessors

came from lapan, to "return" to an ances.ra! homeland which

they regard ^s foreign. The fact that U i. diificult to absorb yellow

persons, with tl>eir distinct social, pul.ucal, and economic customs

into a culture such as ours, is not in ,1,. .hgh.e.t d.-.rcc sufficient

reason for expelling them as a class.

What could be a greater violation of Canadianismf

* * * '

EVEN THIS FUNDAMENTAL consideration, however, is

overshadowed in importance by the other question which we men-

tioned earlier. , ^
Todav the Gov»rnor-in-Council, under the two acts dealing

with cm^'r^cncv ,,awcrs, has seen fit to order the expulsion of

Canadiui.-I.orn la,Mnese. Even were such a policy to go no farther,

it woul.l be mtnnipatible with the rights which our soldiers SO

recenlly defended. c , *, ,

But who is to say just how far it will go? As The Slieaf asked

not so long ago: "Will Canada, a nation of many creeds, colours,

and cultures, slowly disintegrate as its powerful majorities expel

its weaker minorities? What is to become of the Hutterites. Douk-

hobors, tile Jews, and the French-Canadians?

The Japanese-Canadians have been

the centre of a controversy the im-

plications of which have far-reach-

ing ramifications. The outcome of

tim tuiitroversy will set the course

of Canadian history for some gener-

ations. The decision confronting

Canadians is whetlu-r the rights of

mankind are lo be preserved or not.

( hn- \xi^t. especially the last six

years, demands that these rights be

maintained-

1'iie history of the Japanese-Can-

adians from the outbreak of the

war with Japnn to date ought to be

strong gromub for alarm. U is far

from a pleasant stnry : the signing

away '<( cilii-.eiishiii, deixirtation

threats, feyr. loss of pro!>erty, ve-

sirictinn uf travel . . .

Mr. H. K;. Sandwell in his Rec-

loriiil -Address of last fall urged

students "to get excited'" about

Japanese-Canadian. Queen's stu-

dents got e.xcited. The Queen's

[onrtial is to be commended for its

w,,rk iti liringing this urgent prob-

lem u> tlic attention of the student-

)„,(ly. The SCM devoted a session

,f ilitir Winter Camp lo it, wrote

lelicrs to llie g<ivernment, gave fin-

ancial assistance to Mr. Hugh Mc-

Millan to tour and speak on behalf

of the Japanese-Canadirjns,

The SCM f.uK-nd. ihai more re-

mains to be dune by Queen's Uni-

versity students. A summons is

issued to all Queen's students to be-

come thoroughly informed about

ilie problem, to take acliori to up-

hold the rights of minority groups,

*tu get e.\cited" about this major

issue.

Nczvs'Lcltcr. Queen's SCM

Review of Pertinent Events Offers

Facts about Deportation Measures

The Orders-in-Counci! o£ De-i any kind of property, they could not

cember 15, pas^td on the axithority travel without a permit froni the

of the War Measures Act. empower RCMP. and their legal right to

. , , . . ... nrnvinrp nf Canada was

No Court Can Settle

Bill's Moral Implications

THAT IS THE PITH nl ih. matter.

Let us quote two well-kn„^M, writers OH the topic of constitu-

tional dictatorship. In tbc 1930s.Prof. J. A. Corry of this univer-

silv had this to say:

A (.-ovcritinent should always have power to wrtsllc with those

imp<T.s<„,al economic forces whieU :,r. . i.^ihirc of th. i>o^luar world,

luiiil., 1,1 mrilii'ii; il- in-acc, order

iiulivi.lTi:il rifhls . . . .-\ chattel

Citizens who have been pressing

for a more lenient altitude towafd

some 10,000-15,000 Japanese ibreat-

eued. with deportation from Can-

ada, received a severe set-back last

W ednesday. The Supreme Court

of Canada ruled that the Goveni-

nient has the po\\'er to deport cer-

tain Canadian citizens of Japanese

race.

No layman can presume to argue

with some of the finest legal minds

in the country. The Federal i_.u\-

crninenl apparently has the legal

riL'hl U> deport Japanese-Canadian-.

1 ,, (lijcide if il has a moral right to

(In !ij ur not i-i die business of the

Supreme Court.

Laws are as impartial as possible,

they liave to be. They cannot take

into consideration the economic and

moral pressure? which made many

Japanese - Canadians signify their

willingness to be repatriated. They

cannot take into consideration the

hate and iirejudice which influenced

the treatment uf these people during

the early stages of the Pacific war.

Tliev cannot take intn ciinsideralinii

ihe humanitarian and social issues

involved.

These, considerations are not the

business of the Supreme Coma-I ;
the\

are the business of every Canadian

..ho holds any respc'Ct, any sym-

pathy for his fellow men. This is

not a matter of exporting surplus

wheat or timber; it is a matter of

exi;-jrting living Canadians. The

nii.r.il issues invulved arc die busi-

the Minister of Labour to deport

1. All Japanese nationals over

fifteen j^ears old who signed repatri-

ation requests, and all Japanese

nationals held in concentration

camps at midnight September 1.

1945;

2. All Japanese-born naturalized

Canadian ciliKcns who signed repat-

riation requests and did not revoke

them before September I, 1945.

All natural-born Ginadian cit-

zens of Japanese origin who signed

repatriation requests and have not

revoked them by the time an order

for their deportation is issued; and

All wives and children under

sixteen of any man who signed a

rci>atriatioii request.

' From February lo May of 1945,

when Canada's 24,000 Japanese-

Canadians were offered the repatri-

ation request mentioned above, many

of them were in concentration

camps and most others were dis-

per-e^l tluniitih Canada under sev-

eral ^e^l^i^li^n^: thc> cnuld not own

slay in any province of Canada was

to end with the war.
,

•

Also, a condition of their signing

was that tlicy would be free to re-

voke their decisions.

Last week the Supreme Court of

Canada ruled that the Governor-in-

Counci! had legal power to pass and

enforce the deportation of the first

three groups mentioned above, but

. not the last. Tlie Cabhiet is now

reviewing the orders-in-council to

^oiisider ihe advisability of break-

ing up l.miilics.

No natural-born Canadian of

Japanese origin has been charged

with action against Canada, and

comparatively few out of the other

groups. During arrest, detention,

and relocation, all groups have

drawn comments for quietness and

co-oi)eration.

The question of whether this one

of Canada's minorities is harder to

assimilate than the others is hotly

I

debated, but does not bear on a

question of law or justice.

—Don Heap

Meds Elections

(Continued from page' 1)

MS: athletic stick, Mart Chepesiuk,

rne

oritv ri:jli

tiling' that

nil ib'j iroleciiun n[ mm-

riiis is the kind »\

happen to anybod >

,

. - .ace. Canadians whu

iv^\ dcpurtation papt-rs, even under

.n[iiiiiinn- oi semi-coerciun, can now

|„- h.iee'l to leave tiie country.

1 hat s nuething to be pretty alarm-

ed about.

L^t's not. forget ibat it is.uot law-

yers or justices who are trying

hardest to ha\'e these people remov-

ed. The loudest cries for Japanese

deportLition cnme from men who

have done iheir best to spread liate

and pvejiulict in every province in

this i,iinnti-\. The leaders of the

nfamnus Japanese Exclusion League

include men who [wssess coilntless

selfish ecLinomic reasons for con-

ducting their deportation campaign.

The legal issues in this case have

apparently been settled. For en-

lightened Canadians, the moral is-

sues are just beginning to emerge.

—The Manitohan

.\K-il- '4S: assistant secretary, Lloyd

( ,ue,l. Meds '50; and treasurer, Gib

.McTh een, Meds '50.

No senior AMS representative

was elected, as the position will be

filled by the present junior AMS
represehtative. .'\rchie Foley.

Bill' Henderson was elected as

junior AMS representative.

Tex Thomas, who is at present

chief justice of the AMS court, will

he iliK-i iusiiec of tlic Aesciilapian

ei-ml next year. Jim Mahood, 48,

and Tom Black. '47.. are senior and

junior prosecuting attorneys respec-

tively. Harrv Hamilton, '47. is to

be senior judge. Dave Haynis. 4S,

junior judge. Jim Dewett, '50, is

the new clerk. Norm Hall>ern. chief

of pohce, and Cliff Carnahan. who

was runner-up in the recent Cam-

pus King elections, sheriff.

, tvtrj' acl coiiferritii; tmtrpency

:\ny IcpisUlion in which social

Id dt-ptnd uuon delihL-r.ition and

-L-onsidtrcd cxtculivc decision . . .

.Tsitv dei;lares :a

himiiMril i|ii-i:,('ir-liiii is to do positive

i,ii,ri,.i...| nil, M-^: 1! this end is to he

,1 .-nii-i ji III y I
'lv.'.-r should be ilivoWtd

Tlill m-ealtt iiiiijairiin'iu oi iioniia) polilital

he avoided. The iiii|iori.ini Ihint: . . . is lo

, . which will coiiliiiue in i-sistenct only so

Is ari: nclually in danyer. and which will then

rcliirn lo Ihe prrvious constitiiiionfll system.

il should never be ?ivcn Ih

and Kood Kovernmeiil the

ni (lel^on.il ri^hls should 1"

powers . . . wliieii uiml-i

passions arc lihtly lo hu '

discnssioii rather ihan ii('nii

V. M. Watkins nf 11:.!-

Tlie nmin Inu. m
vcrvice in Ihi.- > "i '

"

nehievcd, il is iM.. .<r:- i'

only on occasions when ;

mtlhod.; cauiiol otherwise

find an ahsohile regime .

long a.1 Ithc slale'il iulert

be followed by a conipleU _ .. . .

Anyone acquainted with the bills in question will realize that

what our Government is now doing does not dovetail with these

sentiuH-ntP, written by experts who had no axes to gritid. The

executive is very definitely violating personal rights; emergency

powers have been invoked ivhen "greater impairment of normal

political methods" does not threaten; and the wartime absolute

regime has extended its oinnipotcncy beyond the period of actual

danger.
* * .

THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST this policy are endless. But

let these two main facts be constantly borne in mind:

To cKile Canadians, of Japanese, Norwegian, or English extrac-

tion (it makes no difference which), is to make a travesty of the

democratic principles we professed to defend during the just-

ended war.

Such a totalitarian, shameful policy is not necessarily restricted

lo our Japanese compatriots. The very act which empowers the

Ijovernor-in-Council to exile them empowers it to exile any group.

Jap Exiling Jeopardizes
. Canada's World Status

In upholding the government's I

proposal lo deport Japanese-Cm-

1

adians, the Supreme Court ha>

given the green Ught to a possible

Canadian debacle. Future govern-

nu-nl action on this issue will deter-

iniiie Canada's international status

and hiaiiiur , , .

I
We signed the United Nations

charter, pledging ourselves not to

discriminate against any race. If

Bonk on a Sweet Cop
for sGtisfdction—anywhere .

anylimel

And when you lune In

"LIGHT UP AND LISTEN" Wml

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STATION CFBR

ed inlernalionally :

International implications are

ck-arly visible. The proposed de-

portation, utterly detestable to Chris-

tian doctrine, would echo through-

out the awakened brieul~our only

outlet for economic expansion.

The true liberal, as opposed to

the Liberal, abhors Ottawa's con-

tempUble action.

Are liberal principles non-esis-

our government has a hypucritical tent in Ottawa today:

national record, how will it be trust-

1

Sheaf

Other Universities
(Continued from page 1)

ed a resolution deploring the Gov-

ernment's proi>05ed policy of csilmg

the Canadian citizens of Japanese

exlraeiion. Copies were distribut-

ed 10 various Government and party

leaders,

In conjunction willi this meet-

ing, the SaskalcliL-v.aii paper, The

Sheaf, put out a oue-slieet e.Mia and

circulaled 30,000 copies in Regina

anrl Saskatoon in an effort to arouse

public opinion. ^

In recent weeks U of Toronto has

spmi'ored a series of forums dis-

LOST : i.-ast weekend, a dark

grey Parker pen and pencil set

in leather Waterman's case.

Phone A. R. Stamford, 7628,

cussing the policy, bringing in pro

minent speakers.

From time to time, Canadian I 'ni

>ily Press has carried stnri<^

telling oi other steps being taken byl

Canadian universities in opposition

to the measure. Many COP mem-

bers have carried editorials along

the same theme. Not one has ex-

' pressed approval of the move.

NOTICE
SCIENCE '44

CO-OPERATIVE INC.

Applicatii^ns for new membership in the Fall wiU be available

at the Post Office and may also be obtained from the House

Managers of the three residences:

Collins House—329 Earl St. (Men)

Berry House—168 University Ave. (Men)

Boucher House-144 L. Albert St. (Women)

It is requested that students interested hand in completed

forms as early as possible. Preference will be given to stu-

dents in the more junior years.

Applicants are cordially invited to attend a Smoker for the

men to be held at Berry House on Thursday. March 7, at

8 o'clock: and the coeds will be entertained at Boucher House

on Tuesday. March 5, at 9 o'clock.

Note- Students wishing room and board (not entailing mem-

bership) at the Residences for the summer months should

contact

GORD JOHNSON AT COLLINS HOUSE or

BOB FULLER AT BERRY HOUSE
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Since 1847 . . . Famous for

I CLOTHING I

1 LIVINGSTON'S I

STUDENTS

A HEARTY

WELCOME
AWAITS YOU AT

I LIVINGSTON'S I
75 - 79 BROCK STREET

TODAY AND SATURDAY

MARIA MONTEZ
JACK OAKIE

"BOWERY TO BROADWAY"
Plus

"RIDERS OF THE RIO GRANDE
MONDAY — TUESDAY

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

"THIN MAN GOES HOME"
Plus

A GREAT^ STORY OF A GREAT DOG

"SERGEANT MIKE"

BILTMORE MAT.

EVEN.

24c

30g

THE
HOUSE CAPim FAHOUfl

THEATItB

NOW SHOWING

DANNY

KAYE
VIRGINIA

MAYO
In

*'THE WONDER MAN"
MUSICAL MIRTHQUAKE IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR

NEXT ATTRACTION

THEY WERE
EXPENDABLE'

Starring

MONTGOMERY WAYNE REED

W. welcome Queen't Univeraity Student* to Kfa«iton. asa b«I ta

Kmind them th.l u formerly the pre«if« of "Ua^ b*tod

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

ll.k» of Queen'. Univ.r^ty G.w« ^„ Q^-J'
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Qneen'B Swwteri end Sw«t«t Coitt

213 PrincBM Street

TtlE MACCISON iTLCIO
(grabuatinn Pntaeraplfy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Group.

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evemngs by Appointment Phone. 40S1-7IH

30 Yeu. in BialnM.

Bells in Grant Hall Tower Ringlf

CCLUMNIZING
by Garth Gunter

Here's to the boys at RMC — gracious hosts and experienced

mixers. Sorry we can't make it for dinner again tonight, but we're

all tied up. It is rumoured that the Stone Frigate gentlemen have

recently revived two old favourites; "I've Been Workin' on the

Railroad" and "God Save the King." And if anyone's interested

in a wonderful way to die, contact Stoner-Stevens & Co.

Oucn letter to Meds 'SO . . . Dear Gang: KidnappinK is illegal-

even at Queen's. After oilbg up the King so thoroughly was that

anointing routine really neceteary? I^ve and kissei . . . Ptmith.

Oh, that poetry in Tuesday's Journal — Shades of English 2!

Granted it was very, very good poetry as very very good poetry

goes, but count us in with those at Queen's who just haven't the

intelligence to understand and apiyeciatc it. Regardless, we offer

our sincere congratulations to those who contributed (T. K. Brown
excepted) for their creative work.

Looks like term-end for most and college-end for some with final

meetingB and last dances being held. President of the local muiic-

mafeers has high praise lor Boyd's band which will hold forth tonight

in Grant Hail. Ifs rumoured that Arts '48. faced with the cost of

importing the outfit from Oshawa. are petitioning the ISS for a tag

day concession to help cover the deficit.

Speaking of raising funds for needy students, we're starting

a drive of our own. Address all contributions to "columnizing" for

those poor oppressed intellectuals who are raising hell with British

forces in Egypt. Can't discriminate because of creed and colour,

you know . . . gotta help the students!

Japs, Japs, Japs . . . we're all up in arms at Queen's about the
Govemmeafs move to deport these boys. We just can't agree that

it's right to shove around a bunch of Japs just because they're a
bunch of Japs, but in our benevolent effort to protect the innocent
members of that group, let's not forget that the residents of British

Columbia probably had good reason for objecting to some of (heir

numbers. We would like to see the offenders brought to trial and
deported in a friendly, democratic manner.

Hallelujah
!

Praise be to Science '46, cleclricals. and all those
responsible for putting the lie to that old Journal gag about the
bells in Grant Hall tower. May it rest in peace! The sudden
appearance of real live bells created mild chaos on the campus.
We have it on good authority that as the bells pealed loudly in the
tower a coed, identified only as Beniadette, was found digging
frantically in the basement mumbling, "There's just gotta be a
spring here fellas . . . there's just gotta."

Thought for today: What will they do with JAPAN-BORN
CANADIANS? Think it over.

Science Elections
(Continued from page I)

Murray Gill was elected to head

the '47 year ne.\t season, Othe

appointed to the executive were:

vice-president, Don Crichton ; sec-

retary, Keith Lachance; formal

convener, Stan Ellis; director of

athletics, Bob Loucks; social con

vener, Jim Hart ; and athletic

stick, Ted Reeves.

The '48 executive is: president,

Scott Dalziel
;

vice-president,

Dave Miles; secretary, Don Arm-
strong; treasurer. Ken MacKen-
zie; social convener. Bob Levitt;

and athletic stick, Stan Price.

Through the departments of

transport and -public works, Can-

ada's waterways in 1940 brought

an increase of $1,369,937.

No. 578

C,R.C AF &A.M.

Regular

Communication

2nd Wednesday of

each month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & Johnson Streets

Kingston

All Members of the Croft ot the

University ore invited lo oftend.

J. Short Elected

President of DU
Jim Short, Arts '48, was elected

as president of next year's Debating
Union at a noon meeting held in

room 201 of the New Arts building

last Wednesday.

Other executives elected were:

Professor Hodgets, honorary presi-

dent ; Arthur Ross, Meds "49, vice-

president
; Kay Barclaj', Levatia '49,

secretary-treasuer ; Donald Milli-

Ken, .Arts '49, clerk of the house.

Bill Carlyle, Arts MO, this year's

president, presided at the meeting.

The closing banquet, he said, was
all arranged for the evening of

March 6, and the desired nuinbei

liad already been obtained. He re

grelted to say that any members
who had not already made thci

reservations with him would be

unable to attend through lack of

accommodation.

McGALLS
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklio, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Amazing Phenomenon Occurs

Although 'There Are No Bells'

Mythical Carillons Sound Defiant Rebuke;
Now You Hear Them, Now You Dont

The bells in Grant Hall Tower have rung!
After taking a years-long drubbing at the hands of The

Journal's would-be humourists, the mythical carillons in that famed
edifice have finaly pealed a defiant reply.

The phenomenon took place late Tuesday afternoon. Two
~"

Journal reporters were passing

y

" Joumi] Pbow

DIt B. K. SANDWELL, rector of

Queen's and cdilor of Saturday
Night, who will address the meeting
protesling Japanese expulsion lo be

held in Grant Hall al 4 o'clock this

afternoon.

ResUtance Leader
Meets Flier Again
TORONTO—(CUP)— Ingvard

Pcderson, Danish Resistance Army
leader, and Bill Parks, a flier res-

cued by the Danish underground,

met again in Aja.x on Monday to

continue an acquaintance begtm in

Denmark in the fall of 1944.

While at Aja.\ speaking for the

ISS about student life under the

Germans, Mr. Pederson recognized

a man in (he audience as a crashed

flier he had met through the under-

ground. Before Mr. Pcderson could

reach him, the man had disappear-

ed. In The Varsity Mr. Pederson

asked the flier, known to him only

as Bill, to contact him. The next

day Bill Parks turned up.

Bill Parks was the only member

of his bomber's crew to sur^'ive a

crash in northern Deiunark in the

fall of 1944. A school teacher took

Bill home for the night and con-

tacted the Underground. Mr. Ped-

ersen, and English-speaking member

of the Underground headquarters

staff, met Bill before the Under-

ground began to smuggle Bill out of

Denmark.

Grant Hall when suddenly chimes

wafted forth from the direction

of the tower.

Terrified, the men dashed over

to The Journal office and ejacu-

lated their find. The bells, they

insisted, had rung at approxi-

mately 4:30 pm.

The mere fact that "There are

no bells in Grant ^all Tower"
was immaterial lo the scribes.

The bells had rung. They them-

selves had heard them.

That was that.

A hurried investigation produc-

ed no results. The finest scien-

tists and soothsayers in the land

were unable to offer any e.xplana-

tion.

It just couldn't have happened.

The scribes were still adamant.

"We were passing the building

when chiming broke out. We
don't care whether they were

there or not. We heard them —
dammit!"

The Journal was stumped. No
one could explain how the bells

in Grant Hall Tower had rung

when, as everyone knew, there

were no bells in Grant Hall

Tower.

.Ashamed of tiieir ridiculous

finding, the two reporters crawl-

ed out of the office. Only one

person remained. He sat staring

into space, wondering what dev-

lish trick of fate this could be.

Suddenly the door opened. In

walked the explanation, in the

guise of two final-year Engineers.

Triumphantly they held out

their newly-acquired iron rings,

symbolic of the Iron Ring cere-

mony, when Engineers who arc

about to graduate are accepted

into the Engineering profession.

They burst forth with the solu-

tion.

It seems that the year's Iron

Ring rites had been held that af-

ternoon. And, in preparation for

the joyous event, the famed final-

Sec Bc11«, p. t)

STARTING FRIDAY

A Love of a Love Story

That's All in Fun . , . And

Fun for All!

ROSALIND

RUSSELL
LEE

BOWMAN

'SHE WOULDN'T SAY YES'

— WITH -

ADELE JERGENS - CHARLES WINNINGER

ThB

ODEON
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AMS Discusses Possibilities

Of Obtaining College Mascot

High Hopes Are Held that a Bear Oib Will

Be Obtained from Jasper Park Official

lY MARY SMELLie

,jn -; were raised at Ust

CUP Briefs

Tiitsday's AMS executive meet-

ing that Queen's will soon have

a bear cub mascot.

Read at the meeting was a let-

ter from David W. Slater, Arts

46, protesting against the man-

ner in which the Arts elections

were conducted.

Advanced negotiations arc now

under way to obtain a bear cub

mascot. Bill Hayhurst, president

oi the Engineering Society, has

received a letter from an official

at Jasper Park, who indicates he

will be able to obtain a bear if

he receives approval from the Na-

tional Parks Bureau.

Discussing Mr. Slater's letter

tlie execulive decided that in fu-

ture faculty editors will be rc

sponsible for election publicity.

Criticism by Mr. Slater that

there is no chance to express an

opinion on AMS policy was ans-

wered by a reminder that AMS
executive meetings are open to

all siiuients and on a motion of

the executive they may enter into

the discussion.

^^^^^^

PROF. H. ALEXANDER, of the

Ouccn's English deparlment, who

will lecture at U of Toronto

week in an exchange plan- W'^

class« here will he taken hy Dr.

J. D. Robbins of U of I.

«HP.U=« BY SMmL.Y JOHNSON. CUP ED.TOR

rairKr;r>.2:,:;;i .o... po.„«. „se... rep»..,.

number 5300, 2500 of whom are veterans.

• *

VANCOUVER - The U of British Columbia definitely dis-

such organization on the campus.

* r *

OTTAWA - 1.1 the French Inter-univcrsity Debating Society

including Quebec, Montreal, and Ottawa, the latter came out m

he ead to win the ViUeneuve Trophy. Topic of the debate was:

"Resolved that the moral, social, political and economic s.tuafon

of Canada is satisfactory."
* * •

TORONTO - Rockefeller Foundation will be solicited for

-ud for the erection of an International House to be used for a

coeducational residence. The u^'-po^e behind this project is to

amalgamate international chlbs in order to prevent overlappmg.

* * *

VANCOUVER — The installation of a broadcasting line to

the local station in Vancouver will enable the new UBC Radio

Society to broadcast shows directly from the campns^ studio.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

Conditions Good

On Ski Weekend

Nine Queen's stalwarts heided

up to Si. Sauveur last weekend and

had themselves a wonderful time.

The part)' consisted of six men and

three coeds, thereby reducing the

ratio 2 to 1, but it was a tough bat-

tle In spite of the decreased odds.

We left Kingston on Friday noon

and playing bridge passed the time

quickly to Montreal, where a two

hour respite rested everyone before

catching the ski special to the Laur-

entians. An uneventful ride brought

us to Piedmont ^^^here a snowmo-

bile took us two miles further to

St. Sauveur, which is about 45 miles

north of Montreal.

I

The sun was reflecting off the

hills when we awoke the next morn

Dr. A. Murphy
To Speak Here

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess St Qpp. Kreage'i

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
We carry a full line of everything jug, and after a hearty breakfast we

good to eat" ' —
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Streal

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. !. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbenter

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

WARD & HAMILTON
I.D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

were out on the hills hy ten. Some

people call it the lazy man's way of

,kiing but yon can't get along with-

out the tows on the big hills 69, 70.

and 71, which would ordinarily take

20 minutes to climb. It was fmi

sliding lip the slope proiK-lied by

mechanical power, with nothing to

do but hold onto the rope.

There were nine pounding hearts

as we got up enough nerve to take

off for Ihe first run; tlic bottom

was % long way down. Most of

us (jot our baptism of snow then, but

wc all went back for hiore.

Back at the inn \vc found that

several more Queen's people had

arrived: Jim Wrong, Sc. '43, had

come all the way from Toronto
;

it

didn't lake long to find out what

the attraction was, An Arts '45

girl. !5arh Vogan, now in Irnining

at KVH. canit up. Then Ted Mal-

kin. Arts '46, Ian Wilson, Arts '45,

now at McGill, and Lou Breithaupt,

Arts '44, joined us.

In the evening we gathered at

the Pub, which is the ceutrc of St.

Sauveur night life. It was sc

crowded there, and the atmosphere

io thick, that yon had !o drink your

beer right ont of tlie bolllc to make

sure it wasn't going into the wrong

person. To get to the bar you Itad

to crawl under the table, and even

then there were obstacles to over-

come.

More sleep and more skiing.

Some of the party went over to

Chalet Cochand, and some to Mont

Gabriel on Sunday. At Mont^Gab-

riel the Laureniian Zone Slalom was

in progress; wc saw the Wurtele

twins and other notables in action.

It was a reluctant goodbye for

all oE us when it came to getting

into the sleigh lor Pieduvont. Mon-

Dr. Arthur E, Murphy. Profes-

sor of Philosophy at Cornell Uni-

versity, will speak on "Philosoph)

in the Atomic Age" at a public

lecture Monday at 8:15 pm in

Grant Hall.

A paper on "The Philosophic

Use of Reason" "will be read also

by Dr. Murphy before a smaller

group of students of i)hilosophy.

Dr. Murphy was for a number

of years secretary of the Ameri

can Philosophical Society and is

at present editor of The Philoso-

phical Review. Recently he was

appointed to a commission, finan-

ced by the Rockefeller Founda-

tion to inquire into the "Function

of Philosophy in Liberal Educa-

tion."

He has taught at several uni-

versities fn the United States and

has lectured widely in that coun-

try.

In The Journal

Pne Year Ago
MARCH 2, 1945

You'll thank science for its progressive achievementi.

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 94S1

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE
I

ALFRED
AT
EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

"Tricolor '45" ready for press,

landed as having the most complete

record of undergraduate life dur-

ing war years . . . Ken Phin elect-

ed president of the Drama Guild

for the coming year, and Hamlet

chosen as the next major produc-

tion , . . lionours in finals of the

reading and public speaking con-

tests awarded to Marion Cowie, Arts

'AS, and Alfred Eadcr, Science '45

. . . intramural hockey thampion-

ship captured by Science '4S after

a hitler fight against Science '40

A. R. TlinOTHV
RHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

Dial 7037

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

Fhone 6733
282 Princess Street

RIASONABLl PBICBD

Hzinson & Edgar
PRINTERS

Dance

programmes
Constitutions

phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

Description

JISO
(Continued from page 1)

^

Canada, The percentages of

each faculty who favoured policies

(a), (c) and (d) were as follows:

Arts ....42% .. 5S%

Levana . .S0% .. SOfo

Science ..387o 22% 40% |

Meds....40% 5% S5%

Many of those who were in favour

of deporting those Japanese-Can-

adians born in Japan felt that the

standard of living of these people

was very low, and thus they could

work for lower wages. As a re-

sult of this, they were hired in place

of native Canadians, especially in

Britisli Columbia. Many had the

belief that most Jaiwnese were edu-

cated in their own schools, and that

Japanese nationalism was taught.

Tliose who were in favour of de-

porting neither class of Japanese-

Canadians felt that if such a policy

were enforced, the Governmenl

would not he following democratic

principles. The genera! trend o(

thougiit was summed up by one ex-

serviceman who said, "Thai's just

the type, of thing we've fought

against for years."

Five Years Ago
MARCH 4, 1941

Consumption of butter tut at the

Union to two pats per student as an

economy measure . , . Queen's de-

baters triumph over McGill, iiphold-

ing the negative of the resolution

"The Union favours the adoption

of the Kowell-Sirois report . . .

students asked to fill out question-

naire regarding their financial situ-

ation to provide information for

educationalists and statisticians .

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Vot own elk

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUl»Pi-IES

KINGSTON Queen-9 University Grounds ONTARIO

231 PIUNCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

CCF MEETINGS:. Any students

lercstfd in altunding an informal

confereiici: o£ University CCP Clubs

b^^il1^^ held al Otiawa the weekend

of March 16 and 17 are asked to

notify Don East, at 102 Bagot slreet.

plione 2-1606, hy this weekend,

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RES.: 5341

trcal again and Kingston at 3 am

Monday.

We were a happy lot when we

arrived back in spite of stiff mus-

cles and wind-burned faces as we

we headed for our respective digs

in the Limestone City. It had

been a very successful weekend in

every resijcct and there should be

more like it.

—IMR

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 PrinceM St.

GOURDIERS
TLCS

78-BROCICST. .DIAL 8864
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FINAL INTERCOLLEGIATE WEEKEND
Last Chance To See Queen's

Representatives in Action
Hockey, Badminton, Swimming, Basketball

Scheduled for Friday and Saturday

BasketbaU's New Champions
Intermediates Are

EOBA Champions
Queen's Intermediate basket-

Imll team won tlie EOBA inter-

mediate "A" league title Mouday

night, when they defeated Ord-

nance Bears 40-20, in the Queen's

yyni. This was the seventh win

:ifrainst one loss for the Tricolour

quintet, who nosed out Queen's

Alumni in the league race.

The game opened slowly, with

Queen's gaining the lead after

five minutes of play. Led by

Shock, the intermediates from

then on were never headed, ai-

Stc EOBA ChniLipions. p. 6

Sc:47BeatsSc:48

In Intra Final
Sc. '47 captured the 1946 intra-

mural Basl^tbal! crowu Tuesday

night, when they defeated a fight-

ing Sc. '4S team 3?-.12. The vic-

tory gave Sc. '47 the round b)' a

62-00 count after being nosed out

by the sophs 28-25 in the opening

contest. By virtue of these new
laurels, Sc. '47 moved a step closer

in their quest for the renowned

Bew's Trophy.

The game was of champioiisliip

calibre, with checking being close

throughout and enthusiasm at fever

Set' intramural Basketball, p. 6

BUY HERE

SEE OUR

STYLE

WINDOWS

SUITS

OVERCOATS
Our reputation is your

guarantee o f greater

satisfaction from longer

wear, better fit and
smarter appearance.
Choose that suit and

overcoat you'vf been

waiitin.g from Tweddell's

—expertly tailored from

imported British wool-

lens.

Moderately

priced at —

»28.50

Interfac Cage Title

Taken by Artsmen
The Arts interfaculty basketball

teani_ won their second successive

championship Wednesday night,

when they defeated Science 37-28.

In -I'lut-final, the Arts team

wall-..'! .u, f Meds 50-26, while the

btn^nttiia-ii were handing Theology

a 6(>8 defeat.

The victorious Arts team played

good ball from begiiming to end,

and on the whole deserved their

new interfac title. Armstrong led

the Arts scoring parade with 10

points, while King did likewise for

the engineers?

Matching each other basket for

Ivi'jkct. thf twn li;,iiu.s battled on

1 k i-ni^ ilir..u-h tlio first half,

at tin; uliistle Science held a

slim 16-15 lead.

A rejuvenated Arts team took the

door in the second twenty minutes,

and before the Sciencemen could

get organized, held a five-point

margin. The men of Science con-

tinued to fight, hut the Artsmen

w\er let up and slowly pulled away.

Line-ups

:

Arts: limner, Armstrong (10),

FuUijr (I). CToldberg (2), Lush

(2). Crcaghan (6). Wood (4),

Burgess, Graham, Grey (5), Sur-

genor (9). Total 37.

Science : King ( 10) ,
Clarke,

Ooslerhoff (2). Goddard. Smith

to), Weatliera!, Best, Bialik (4),

Fardell. Saliagan (0), JIacDonaid.

Total 2^.

Attention EX-SERVICEMEN
GET THE RIGHT START

IN THE RIGHT CLOTHES

BRING US YOUR

PRIORITY PURCHASE CERTIFICATE

Approach civilian life in the- well

cloihing meticulously tailored, cut to fit Iro.n the ^'""^'^
[fj'^^;

All thii an<l the most popular styles ar. yonr^ at moderate

prices when vou bring us your Priority Certificate,

FURNISHINGS
Better quality n-.tion.-aiy advertised

furnishings at moderate Pn'^f,, ^[.^^

yours when you choose from TweddelU

hand picked selections.

..TnPR CLOS'^T^^V^^N SATURDAYS

TWEDDELL'S

Junior Cagers
Nearing Title

in Belleville. Monday night.

Queen's Juniors added another to

their long string of victories as

they defeated Belleville 45-31. Tlie

Junior basketeers now carry a 14-

point leail in tomorrow's final a^

gainst llelleviile at 7 pni. The win-

ners of this contest will go on to

meet a Toronto team in the Can-

adian semi-finals later this month

The game opened slowly, but the

Queen'smen took an early lead

when Viron broke tlie ice willi

close-in basket. The Juniors' ex-

pert defence kept their opponents

out of etffictivr -.:..riu-j r.iiige as

Hinton and biiiuh .i.-iJuvcd stellar

defensive play. Queen's dazzled the

Belleville quintet with spectacular

passing in the closing minutes of

itie first half to lead 19-9 at the

halfway mark.

The resumption of play saw Belle-

ville put on a spectacular drive and

sparked bj' their ace, Bankier. Uiey

hrok^e through the Gaels' defence

10 run [he score to 19-17. Regain

ing eontrol, the Juniors, backed by

[he sensational long shooting of

captain "Shorty" Gagiion. counter

ed time after time to draw a\vay.

Gagnon and Bankier turned in

outstanding performances and notch

ed 16 points each, while Spaf ford oi

Belleville and Viron of the ju

also sparkled.

Queen's: Gagnon (16). Viron

(10). Soulter (.6). Smytli (6)

Cheney (3), HnUon (2). Aisen

UeTn (2). Simpson, Rriden.

SKI SLANTS
BT AVONNE SPnASUC

THECAMCLS SP€PTLieHT
JV JaCK LUSH

This is your final 'chance to sec the Alma Mater boys in action, so turn

toe whatever sport your inclinations lean to.

Miscellaneous
, ,

will be out of tomorrow s contest
Mel Finlay, senior basketball star

with a broken wrist. Dave -Weed" Wood was voted by bis team-tnates the

most valuable player on the senior hockey t^Am. He recewed the Senator

Powell Trophy" in recognition of the honour. Bud OWke was presented with

the Megaffin Trophy, emblematic of the Kingston City League Ktle ot.

behalf of the Queen's team. Oh yes-the presentation was m front ol me

largest crowd ever jammed into Jock Harty Arena on Tuesday niglit.
_

Tonight is the night for the annual Arts '48 year dance. Pont miss «! I

This Sunday, March 3, the:

Queen's Intramural Ski Meet will

be run off at Kingston Mills.

Taxis will leave the gym at I pm

sharp (50c). Since "entries un-

liiHiled" is the byword, a fair-

sized crowd is expected.

Though St-- '47 siibstantialy in-

creastrd their wide lead on the

Bews Trophy by copping the

cross-country last week, they can

look tor a little more opposition

the downhill and slalom.

The Girls' Meet, same after-

noon, thougli. it has fewer con-

testants, should prove no less ex

citing. From past experience

we ll pull lor Kay McLean of "46

and Nancy Hooper of '48, but

There are iiuiie a few unknown

names on the list, especially

freshctles. who may show up

with good form (hubba, hubbaj.

Late entries for both boys and

girls may he filcfl up until 3:30

today: girls" list in BRH, New-

Arts Building. Gym, and boys' in

the Gym.

A really successful weekend at

St. Saveui' was enjoyed by nine

members of the Ski Club. Satur-

day was spent on Hills, 69, 70 and

71, but on Sunday Uicy took m
the Laurentian Ski Zone Meet at

.Mont Gabriel (by "look in" we

mean, "got an eyeful"—especially

ihe Women's Es-ents — though

ihey did try out some of the

slopes afterwards.)

Excellent skiing conditions

were reported by the seven ener-

getic members of the Club who

took a taxi out to Kingston Mills

last Sunday. So, unless we get

another thaw, we can t^pect a

pretty fine exhibition of smart

skiing in the meet this Sunday.

M39 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6595

Commerceman
(Continued from page 1)

-.if, an efficient business organization,

hv Jack Bannister, Arls '47. Tiiere

will also be notes on the theses be-

ins; done by final year Commerce

students, a summary of nctivilits of

the Commerce Club throughout the

vear, hook reviews, and short bi-

ographies of prominent Commerce

graduates of Queen's.

The editorial board tor the maga-

zine is composed of Dave Slatci,

editor-in chief ; Brock Mordy, man-

aging editor; Al Donnelly, business

manager, and K. C. Buckingham,

circulation manager.

To facilitate distribution o;" the

Conunerceman, tickets will soon be

available from members of the niast-

liead and of the Commerce Club

executive. The price is fiftj' cents

and copies of the publication will be

placed in the Douglas Library Post

Office for distribution upon presen-

tiiiion of tickets.

WANTED : Roll - film camera,

. any size. Call Marcel Blancher.

525

aV JftCK LUSH

Queen's student body will have

their last chance to see their in-

lertollegiatc representatives in

action this weekend, when four

events will be staged. •Tonight,

Queen's senior hockey team meets

the University of Montreal at 8:30

in Jock Harty Arena. I-adics' bad-

minton completes the day's mter-

coUegiate schedule, with the girls

performing in the afternoon from

3 to 5 o'clock and from 7 to 8.

Tomorrow finds the Tricolour

basketball team hooking up with

the McGill Redmen at 8:30, with

the swimming team going into

action a half-hour sooner.

Al Campbell's senior hockey

team will be making their last bid

for a victory in tonight's game

against U of M. who defeated

them 16-2 in their last encounter

The team, fresh from its King-

ston city ieagiie title-winning con-

test against Belleville, promises

lo make a more determined stand

against the hoys from Montreal.

The Gaels are at full strength and

the betting odds arc even.

The ladies' badminton meet has

all the earmarks of being tops in

entertainment, for the girls will

battle for the Intcrcolicgiaic Bad-

minton Crown. This is the first

tiiiirnament lo be held in several

vears, and will find eniianls from

Queen's, McGitl. Varsity. West-

eni and McMaster. The Tri-

colour representatives are Ruth

Kinselia, Grace McGaiighcy, She-

lagh Fisher and Allison Geddes.

Matches will be run off this after-

noon from 3 to 5 and this evening

froTu 7 to 8. Finals will take place

at 10:30 am tomorrow.

The senior basketball team will

tangle with a strong squad from

McGill in their last scheduled

game of the season. These two

teams in their last contest fought

an even battle most of the way.

See Sports Weckciid, p. 6

^t. James <El?urcI?

"The church by Ihe campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOME

I-OST: Night of Science Formal

in Gymnasium, gold evening

bag containing black and gold

compact, comb, green case, lip-

stick. Of sentimental value.

Finder please return to Mary

Mate. Ban Righ Hall,
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rtCKWICK WOK SHOr

Trid« u>A T«i»l»l Boofci

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000

Watennan's and

Parker Pens

«||0

Queen's Rings

and P'ms

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Underwood Typewriter
{ram Ibe makcn

Sptdo) Kflti to Stvdeirts

Underwood Limited

171 W«nmpoo St, Dal 43SI

Colour Night
(Continued from page I

)

ed at the Colour Nighl banquet, a

week from loniglil-

Adniinistering the knotted affairs

uf the swollen student body has kepi

the AMS busy. Paintings, court

session, fines, and revisions of the

constitution have been grist in this

year's governmental mill.

In debating, ciraniatics. music and

the olher dub activities, the year

has been outstandingly successful.

A newcomer to the cnmpus has been

the Queen's Radio Workshop, which

has broadcast weekly over Ihe uni-

versity's own station CFRC-

Horseplay and studies, dances,

parlies and bull sessions, all provide

a host of individual memories fitting

into the framework of the college

year. It has been good. And tlie

one thing which the personal mem-

ories have in conunou is that they

belong to Queen's.

So now, as the year doses, Queen's

will fly its red. gold, and blue; the

pipers will be heard on the campus;

there will be feasting and dancing

at Colour Night.

In tradition-dad Grant Hall. Col-

our Night itself will be the fitting

clinia-N of the year
;
gay but formal,

sad at the end of the year, hopeful

of the beginning of another. Ath-

letes, award-winners and outstand-

ing slud^lll^ will I'e honoured. Let

every Mmlcni s^ln' can come to tlie

banquet or d:incc, or to both; let

him pay his tribute to Queen's by

making Colour Night the most suc-

cessful and enjoyable affair of the

year, h is the last, and the only one

for all of Queen's

LEVANA
NOTES

BV PEOGT HAItmNG

Congratulations to Jerry Barclay,

Levana '47, who wa_s elected next

year's Levana President at the an-

nual elections held on Tuesday, and

also to the other members of the

newly-elected executive.

* * •

This year's Levana grads were

formally entertained at the annual

Grad banquet hdd in Ban Righ

yesterday evening. Present also

were the members of the old and

new Levana executives, the women

of the staff, Mrs. Cantelo, and Mrs.

R. C. Wallace, who presehted pins

to the members of the old executive.

Toasts to the grads. the Levana So-

dety, and the University were pro-

posed by Jean Craig, Maureen Ami-

strong, and Dr. Douglas, respedive-

ly, and were replied to by Jacque-

line Cote, Jerry Barday and Dr.

Hilda Laird. Muffy Hibbert, pre-

sident of Levana. was toastmistress,

and the banquet was convened b\

Doreen Denyes. Levana '46.

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

Intramural Basketball

(Continued from page S)

pilch. Penalties proved cosily to

ihe Science sophs, as the victors

cashed in on seven out of 16 free

throws. Eby, who has been sen-

sational all year, established himself

as the smoothest performer of the

evening, when he personally ac-

counted for 18. of Science '47's

points.

The game was a fierce battle all

the way. with the winners holding

a 20-15 lead at the half-way mark

and staging a last-half drive which

netted them the crown. The win-

ning basket was in the air as the

final whisde ended the proceedings.

Sc. '47; Eby (IS), Cummings

Oosterhoff (5). Loucks (i),

McDonald (2). Fee. McNaughton,

Sutherland, Skinner. Total 37.

Sc. 4S: Wright (8). Boyd (6),

Biaiik (4), Smart (4). Mott (4),

Mdvaer <2). Best (2). Smith (2),

Bumeii. Matheson. Smyth. Total

32.

Following the preliminaries of the

intercollegiate women's badminton

lournament being held here on Fri-

day, the representatives from

Queen's, McGill, Western. Toronto

and McMasier will be entertained

in Ban Righ commonroom by Dr.

Douglas on Friday evening.

* * *

Tickets may be obtained from

Muffy Hibbert for the Benefit

Bridge bdng hdd Tuesday evening

in Grant Hall. Even if you think

yon can't afford the time, the affair

is for a worthy cause, and you might

buy a ticket anyway.

BeUs
(Continued from page 3)

year Electricals (of Goodwin

House fame) procured an ancient

locomotive engine bell of about

350 pounds, and a salt-encrusted

ship's bell of 50 pounds.

Their purpose was to put an

end, for once and for all. to the

myth about the bells in Grant

Hall Tower.

Permission was obtained from

high administrative officials to

put the bell in place. That done,

the Engineers joyfully pulled the

string, and the bells in Grant Hall

Tower sounded forth for all to

behold and wonder.

But the arrangement was only

temporary. Not long after, the

students removed the carillon. So,

for better or for worse, it is once

again true that

There are no bells in Grant

Hall Tower.

Bells' Background
For some time the mythical

bells have been the butt of whim-

sical Journal columns. Reference

to them was started in the Left

Hand Corner three years ago.

when some imagined event was

always being accompanied by

pealing of the bells in Grant Hall

Tower. Immediately after would

come the observation : "(This

statement is generally thought to

be in error, as there are no bells

in Grant Hall Tower.)"

The device finally fell to the

wayside through overuse, how-

ever, and now is only a memory

in the minds of upperclass stu-

dents.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Sh6p ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

MODEfiN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

Sports Weekend
(Continued from page 5)

with the Redmen pulling away

only in the dosing mmutes. Two

new additions to the team are

Rupe Gagnon and Bruce Smyth

who have moved up from junior

ranks,

Teams from Queen's, Varsity.

McGill and McMaster will be

competing in the first postwar in-

tercollegiate swimming meet,

which gets underway tomorrow

night at 8 o'clock in the Queen's

pool. The Tricolour team will be

Don Thom. Don Hart, Norm Mc-

Leod, Lindy Cliff. Bob McDer-

mid. Dave Lesser, Tom Harris.

Don Whittier. Cam Searle, Don

Austin, Jim Grant and Bill Mc-

Mahon.

Since this will be a weekend o!

thrilling sports entertainment and

the final one of the yea;-, why

not make a point of cheering your

Tricolour teams to greater ef-

forts?

Levana Elections
(Continued from page I)

Barbara Bews ; treasurer, Dottie

Wilson : president Levana Council,

Buzzy Douglas; president LABC,

Kay Justus; sophomore rep., Willie

Dowler; junior rep.. Barbara Et-

linger; senior rep., Helen Stock;

curator, Mary Douglas; social con-

vener. Sheila Smith.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

rh« most up-to-date 3-cliur shop in

the city

tcauly fortor in ConmctioB

Opp. Colleffikle

115 Alfred St Pho« «M

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

EX)BA Champions

(Continued from page 5)

though their opponents rallied

several limes to threaten their

position. Score at the half-way

mark was 17-10 in favour of

Queen's.

Queen's opened the second half

strongly to pile up a large lead

which they retained to the final

whistle. Ordnance made a deter-

mined bid in the final minutes

but were a little late.

High scorer of the evening was

the Queen's captain. Bob Shock,

who accounted for 18 of his team's

points. Outstanding games were

also turned in by Rowley. Duns

and Brown.

Queen's: Shock (18), Brown

(5), Woods (1), Rowley (6), Fine

(2), Coleman (2), Duns (6), M
,
Gregor. Total 40.

0
Ernest Eagle | 8
Shows yeu how: | g
He holds the test pendl ai

average writing aoRle ... f *
bean d<»im . . . and reads y J.

OQ the dial the pressure at ? «
which the poiot soaps.

^ g
Every MIRADO point is

Jar stronger than your

normal writing pressure.

Malt* Ytmr own Teifi

You'll find MIRADO
smoother, sironger and

longer-lasting, loo . . . the \

finest writing pencil J

you've ever usea. or your s y
money back! i \

5c each, less in quantities
|

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK.

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of th«

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

103 Princow St.

Phone 63B1

CORDUROY JACKETS AND TROUSERS

FOR THECOUECE MAN

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fa-hious in Ladies' Rcady-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods - Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street
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ColourNightFridaylArt Fee Elected

To HonourAthletes
I

Head of Engineers

At Banquet^ Dance Yesterday Morning

Nolo bj flUcLacM.i

ANSWERING THE CALL: An estimated 600 Queen-smco heard Dr.
B. K. Santiwell express dissatisfaclion with the Govcrnmenl's Jap depor-
tation pohcy at Friday's niass-mttlinp in Grant Hall. Rally was one of
the largiisl in ihe university's hislory. F'hoitj shows a group oi stndents
signine the anti-expulfion pelilion which is lo Iji- forwarded lo the cabhiet,

Sandwell Urges Strong Protests

Against Jap-Deportation Injustice'
BV BILL BAUER

Tlie Government does not want to deport tlie Japanese-C;

dians, but it will have to, if only tliose in (avour of the deportation

make their wishes known. If you make a noise, the Government will

hsten to it, so "go out and make all the noise you can."

This was the advice Dr. B. K. Sandwell. Queen's rector and

editor of Saturday Night, gave to
~ ——

—

those opposing the Japanese de-

portation order at Che rally held

in Grant Hall Friday afternoon.

After the address, petitions pro-

testing the exile order were cir-

•ulated, and the signatures ob-

uined made the total to date 550.

Between 600 and 650 students

attended the rally. Particularly

pleased by the large attendance,

Dr. Sandwell stated that the ga-

ihering was even more impressive

iJne to the fact that the iitudents

could have no selfish motives lor

the movement, and that examina-

tions were only a short time

away.

"The Japanese-Canadians are

iubjecied to the operations of

three orders-in-coiincil because

iliey are of Japanese racial ori

gm," Dr. Sandwell stated. Then
lie cited the section of the At

lantic Charter which prohibits

any discrimination against a per

son because of his race,

"On constitutional grounds,

lliere is nothing against the de-

portation of Japanese nationalists

. . on the grounds of humanity

Sec Sandwell Urges, p. 6

R. Seeley To Address

Baccalaureate Service

To Hold Tryouts
For 'Much Ado'
On Wednesday and Thursday of

this week the Drama Guild will hold

Erj'ouCs for il/falt term production

of Shakespeare's "Much Ado About

Nothing." Anyone interesit-d in a

part should report between 2 and 4

pm to Convocation Hall. Tliere

are fifteen men's roles of varying

length and four women's. People

trj'ing out for a |)articular part are

urged to read the play beforehand.

"Much Ado .About Nuchiug" will

be directed bv Dr. William Angus

and Dr. G. B, HarviMm who worked

together on the tw^i prc'vinn!. Sli.ikc-

spearean productions of 'Twelfth

Night" and "Hamlet." Dates of

perfonnance have not been set

To Fete Members
Of Tricolour Society

Several tickets lo the AMS Colour

Night dance remain, plus a few lo

ihe banquet and dance combined,

ro be held in Grant Hall Friday

ei'eiiing, Colour Night is a semi-

fnrmal, all-Queen's affair held in

honour of the Tricolour Society and

the athletic champions of the year.

The banquet, with presentation of

awards, will begin at 7 pm; the

dance at 9:30. Horace Lapp's or-

chestra will he featured. Special

fnrnishings and decorations will be

installed in Grant Hall, the west end

of the Arts building corridor, and

the Red Room, tor the use of pat-

rons during intermission and be-

tween iianquet and dance. Later

in the evening a buffet luncheon will

be served.

Students wishing to apply for

tickets -ihould contact Jim Hart at

Collins House (34?2), or see one

of the faculty representatives.

Instituted several years ago. the

Tricolour Society is an honorary

group of students who in their final

year have been deemed high con-

tributors to the life of Queen's

ihrough non-athletic extracurricular

activities, such as studciK govern-

ment, rournalism, debating, dramst-

ic^, etc. Good academic standing

is fine of the tonditions of eligihihty.

'!"he nominating committee is a

special one which meets annually

;

it is made up of faculty members

and representatives of the AMS
executive* who are not themselves

eligible for the Tricolour Society.

Admission to this society, with the

formal presentation of the Queen's-

shielded Tricolour plaque, is the

highest non-albletio honour diat

can be bestowed upon a student.

Names of this year's Tricolour

nominess will be published shortly.

Wegenast and Glass

Complete TSig Three*

Art Fee, Sc. '47, was elected

president of the Engineering So-

ciety for the coming year at the

elections held in Grant Hall yes-

terday. Bill Wegenast, '47, was

elected vice-president and Bob

Glass secretary.

Approximately 30 percent of

those eligible to vote cast their

ballot.

All candidates had previously

spoken before the assembled So-

ciety.

Members of the junior execu-

tive are : 2nd vice-president, D,

Paavila; treasurer, J. Armstrong;

assistant secretary, G. Granna.

Members of the senior vigi-

lance committee are: senior pro

scenting attorney, G. Johnson;

chief of police, M. Parrish; sher-

iff, M. Narraway; constable, R.

Beardslcy. The junior vigilance

committee consists of : junior

prosecuting attorney, P. Gitel

man; clerk, G. Morrison; con-

stable, B, Arbogast,

Tricolour Weekis Being Held

To Renovate 'The Old Spirit'

G. Robertson Elected

Glee Club President

Gordon Robertson, Arts '47, was

elected 1946-47
,
president of the

Uueen's Glee Club, at a general

Meeting of the club held last week.

Suggestions were made as to the

'Operetta to be presented next year,

tilt no definite plans were formu-

lated. It js thought, however, that

'lie work will be "lolanthe."

John Dedrick, lecturer in music,

ivho has been director of the club

ii die absence of Dr. F. L. Harrison.

'l>oke briefly to the meeting, thank-

iiit; the chib members for their co-

'"'IH'ration throughout the year.

Other officers elected were: vice-

["csident, Hope Ross, Levana '48;

H'cretary, Elspeth Wallace, Levana

'^y; treasurer, Tom Donnelly, Arts

social convener, Barbara Et-

'iiiger, Levana '48.

BV KEN PHIN

On Saturday at noon the Queen's

Pipe Band fired die opening shot in

die AMS Triculmir Week campaign,

].aradi[ig along Union street behind

a TricoliHir banner.

Yesterday a squadron of coeds

turned out with ribbons of red.

yellow and hUie, beilecking students

as they came from morning classes.

The pipes will be heard, and the

banners will fl.V. throughout tlie

week. Culniinalion of Tricolour

Week will be the Colour Night ban-

quet and dance in Grant Hall Fri-

day night.

The reason for all this, the AMS
e.\ccutive gives out, is dial the old

and famous Queen's spirit is not

what it ought to be. and that some-

thing needs lo he done to whip it up

and preserve it. Queen's students

used to be famous among collegians

for their high morale and fiery love

ma mater :
and, die story

tor their

goes. this mnrak' id n lot to

do with winuinj; several niter-

collegiale cbamplonships.

This year, however, nearly half of

our students are exservice person-

nel, older and more experienced than

the prewar run of undergraduates.

To them tlie ordinary displays' of

college spirit are apt to seem a bit

raucous and childish; such students

may be slower to ttike up the ribbons

and shout "Oil Thigh."

But these very men kiio\v the

value of morale, and realize that it

has more in it than cheering and

baclt-slapping. It is hoped that as

they come to know Onecii's ih<-ir

college feeling and :^i'u t <! du .-^'ii-

darity of Queen's will l.LComc estab-

lished and manifest. Some of them,

indeed, are now among our leaders,

and almost all are among our best

sdiolars.

Tlie i>art of the students, then, is

to keep up morale and to hope for

victories next year and in coming

years. Most students naturally

iiope that the university administra-

tion will join in with something

positive and aggressive to lielp ath-

letics. The question of athletic

scholarships has been widely dis-

cussed, and others have been men-

tione<l.

For apart from keeping up stu-

dent morale, which may or may not

be of direct importance in academics.

Sec Tricolour Week, p. 6

Speaking,Reading
Scholarships Won
Don Goodsixied and Sandy Web-

ster, both Arts '49, were awarded

first prizes in the finals of the An
drina McCulloch Public Speaking

and Reading competitions held last

week.

Placing second and third respec

tively in the reading contest were

Michael Roth. Arts '48. and Joan

Connor. Levana '47. Jim Short,

Arts '48. was judged second-best in

the public speaking contest.

Each contestant in reading was

asked to read a passage of his own

selection and a passage ai sight, one

of prose and one of verse. Mr,

Webster's selection was a humor

ous excerpt from Dicken's Davii

Copperfield—Mr. Micawbcr'; fare

well lo David.

The topic of Mr. Goodspeed's

talk, also delivered in humorous

vein, was "Speaking in Public."

Other contestant in die finals

were: public speaking: Virginia

Baker, Levana '49; Michael Roth,

Arts '48, and Rod Grey, Arts 47;

rc.iding: Margaret Matheson, Le-

vana '47; Enie:»t Poser, Arts '46.

nnd .\rcliie Malloch. Arts "4?.

CFRC Completes

Year of Activity

With last week's broadcast the

Queen's Radio Workshop wound up

its first year of existence.

Formetl last October to provide

experience for students interested in

tlie various aspects of radio produc-

tion, the Workshop has provided

weekly programmes of an hour iu

length for the entertainment of

Queen's listeners, CFRC. with

studios in Fleming Hall, has come

to occupy an important place in

extracurricujar activities, for by

the end of the year upwards of SO

smdeiits had participated, with many

ther campus organizations also lak

ing part in broadcasts.

It has ben announced Uiat next

year's student programme director

will be Sandy Webster, Arts '49,

who served this year as diief an-

nouncer. Other posts designated in

the Radio Workshop's new consti-

tution, will be filled in the near fu-

ture.

Tlie new constitution was drawn

up at the final meeting for the year

of tlie Drama Guild, held on Fcb-

niarv 24. Ii provides that tlie

Sec CFRC Comptetts. p. 6

SALUTING.,.

I

Graduating Students

Will Proceed to Hall

At 2:50 pm Sunday

Provosi R. S. K. Seeley of Tri-

nity College, University of Toronto,

\vill be* preacher at the Baccalaur-

eate Service to be held in Grant Hall

Smiday at 3 pm. His subject will

be "The Challenge of Reconstruc-

tion." Principal H. A- Kent of

Queen's Theological College, will

conduct the service.

The service is preliminary to the

Spring Convocation, taking place

May 18, at which some .^50 Arts

and Science students will receive

degrees. Recipients of honorary

degrees and speaker at the Convo-

cation have not yet been decided.

Principal R. C. Wallacg urges all

students, particularly those who will

graduate, to attend. Members of

Meds '47 are also welcomed to the

service.

The students of the graduating

years will enter in procession, as-

sembling in the New Arts building

at 2 :S0 pm under tlicir class presi-

dents. Final-year Arfsmen are ask-

ed to gather in room 200, Science-

men in room 201 , members of Meds

'47 in room 204. and members of

Levana in room 301,

Provost Seeley was formerly

Dean of St. George's Cathedral,

Kingston, and special lecturer in

philosophy at Queen's University.

The Baccalaureate service is held

jimnally in Grant Hall to pray for

ihe welt being of all graduating

r.iudents.

ISS Campaign Fell

Short of Objective
The lag-day with which the ISS

finished this season's campai^ has

realized $170.

Although this is larger than the

yield of lag-days in former years,

it leaves the total results around

$1,500. somewhat short of the §2.500

objective,

The dance held in Ban Righ Feb-

ruary 23 was sparsely attended so

that the results were only $24.

There will be a meeting of the

I SS committee at 7 :30 pm Thursday

in the Ban Righ boardroom.

Ken Phin
BY BILL BAUER

The "three old men of the cani-

pu.s" have now been reduced to two.

One of the survivors is Ken Phin.

who came to Queen's from Trinity

College School in 1940. He enter-

ed the Arts faculty, hut redeemed

himself by becoming a newshound

for Ye Olde Joumale. After pound-

ing the typewriter for a lime, he

was appointed editor-in-chief, the

first Queeu'sman to hold that posi-

tion for two consecutive vears.

During his first year as editor,

Ken niaiingcd to engage in a feud

with the Science faculty over the

matter of AMS election methods.

No sooner had this verlwl battle

died down than Ken entered his

second year at the helm of The

Journal, and immediately became

embroiled iu another iiiterfaculty

incident. He violently attacked

Meds MS editorially, and the year

reciprocated. ( luciden Ially. Ken

knew at the time that he would be

See Saluting, p. 6

Surgery Advances

Subject of Address

Robertson Speaks at

Meds Meeting
Dr

Because of new technique; and

coveries in surgery, many people

\s'ho once would liave died will now

live." stated Dr. E. M. Robertson,

in an address to the Aesculapiau

Society last week.

At the same meeting, constitu-

tional amendments were read and

notice of a motion to amend the

constitxition was given. This will

be voted ou at the ne-\t meeting.

One of the subjects discussed by

Dr. Robertson was tlie use of re-

frigeration therapy. He pointed out

that it has been used iu preliminary

treatment of many pathological con-

ditions. He cited an example of a

logger almost completely severing

his forefinger while far inm oper-

ating facihties, His hand was pack-

ed in ice while he travelled to a

hospital and it was possible to treat

the hanii as if H had been hurt ouly

a few miuulcs,

Dr. Robertson referred to the

advances in resuscitation and the

speeding of convalescence after Op-

erations. He predicted that in fu-

ture, hospitals will resemble modern

hotels staffed by occui«lioiial ther-

apists. Patients will move alioiit

sooner than before and will not

languish in hospital beds,
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The Music Room-A Soar Note
By David Matthews and Mark Stem

being felt by this University

from sucli a department is aniaz-

,,,,,1 .... a favouraMc liffht on Queen's, tl.erefore attract-

studonls. n.ore athlct... n,ore endowments, more every-

The name

(En. Note: -I" cnlicwfi or rcpT--

III,- f../frt^'"ig article is lierch\

V ciiilDr of this pape-

Looking to Our Future

ONI- CKVING NEED currently

for a full-l-nK- i>nblicit)- office.

Tin ilial woiiKl accrue

ing more

ihinir de&irablc.

That its absence is being ielt i. beyond qaest.on,

of Oueen's i. no lower among the public now than m tbc past

tJ^:L.s Of Other universities are much ^^f^^^^
Other words. Queen's is failing to keep pace w.th the speedy

of today.
^ ^

THE NEED TS STRONGER here than at other colleges.

'''o7Z ;:t:':::::;Mt;e, m the mterconeglate Athl^ic Unic..

for example. Queen's the only one which has to "face the wor d

nnaided by outside service. U of ^^cs-en, On,ar,o rece,ve a.-,,

ance from both the local newspaper and local ph,lan(hr-->,.>st^

The same is even truer nf Toronto and McGil). bUuated u.

- large centres, they are considerably better off from a fmanc.al

viewpoint Furthermore, the mere fact that there .s more than

one newspaper in each of their cities means that these papers are

constantly vying with one another in obtammg and displaying

news of the local university.

H

OUEF.N
forced to ^^ta

local sources

She has

one of two \

don't i;iri- >

]>reilic.wnciii

S MISSF.S ALL TilAT. Sh-

,il up -.Ar.w.:. Not Miily 'Ir.cs s!

Shi* i- uiir^'ilily opiiosed by a

to lonijM n-ntc Inr this mis

•ays: cither hy retiring: to ;

hra ;niv..nc tliinks of ns

!

and (ak'i

s, as we have noted,

not receive aid from

cast one vital source,

fortune. She can. do so in

1 corner and sulking

" or by appreciatin;

WING i:Litered (lie fniH door of

the Douelas Lihrary, a .lubit-

quciit sliarp turn to tlic left, a few

paces down tlic corriilor, and a twist of

Ihc Wnob bring ym. mlo least ustd

room of llie University : lhc Music Room.

Tlic Music Room is dcciicatod to culture.

Tlie (lobleit of the arts i; worsliipped

here. Callioiie. C-kkss cif Music, maiu-

tai>.s h^r altar iii llii= luily ^lirilif. And

surely sliL' could lincl no more reverent,

no imire tranquil spot—Ihc place is

closed nine-teiitlis of tlic day.

Way back in 1936 (which painstaliing

calctilalion will reveal to be 10 years ago)

the need W3i felt for a room lo he set

aside for the study and enjoyment of

that up-and-cominK invention—mtific. At

thill time the Carnegie Foundation, mov-

ed hy Heaven know^ :c/i/i( desire to do

Cfioil. suddenly pri;scnled .i mimher of uni-

versities, Qticcii's inL-Uidtd, with all tlie

accoutrements of a nmsir n.iini. It is iint

known how the other universities n-

aclcd, but Queens, we note with pride,

rose nobly lo the occasion, pulped only

once at the idea of sueli a waste of good

office space, and modestly acrtplcd the

gift Tlius a room which had heretofore

been only another of ihosc uulocalahlc

offices of the DoUKlns I,ihnir>-^ bee

the Music Room. It is, however, still

uah-calable. (For directions, see open

ing ,'eiilence.)

iway behind the couch), the Music Ri>om

is really a nice place to sit down in.

To add lo the furnishings, a radio-

ph.in.iL;r:iph was purcliased by the Uni-

ver.-i[>, and is now used to receive the

Metropolitan Opera Broadcasts on Satur-

day afternoon and the New YorW Plnl-

harmonic Broadcasts on Sunday after-

noon. It is occasionally n!ed when the

bic iihnnograph breaks down—which il

d,ies with delightful frec|uency—and when

anyone accidentally twists the switch on

passing. (Thi? never happens.) The

rest of the lime it just sits there.

Shice 1935, a great ileal has been done

li. the Music Room. Many new recorcb;

scores and books have been iKiugbt and

added to the stock. (Queen's can take

pride in having a fairly representa-

tive collection of recorded music! Re-

painting, redecorating, rc-arnishing, and

redesienine have al! liad their merry way

with the Music Room—greatly lo its ad-

vantage. Oh yes, there is also a white,

Sleinway baby grand piano—alwut which

more later, .Ml in all, the Music Kooin is

a comfortable place to relax in, and a

pretty one to look at.

We
her

teps to counteract it.

The only scn,sible method is the latter. A publicity bureau

conld serve that purpose admirably. By sending out pictures and

stories so that persons in Ottawa and Saskatoon — and even Kmg-

ston — could see what was happening at Qneeen's. it could build

up the campus from both the academic and athletic viewpoint.

« « *

WHEN THE FUTURE Covernor-General is to be honoured

witli a dcjrrec from Queen's, that is favourable news which the

hot U
Uiould be told about. So, too, with the senior

lory in the city and district league.

But the rest nl the cnnnlry is not going to come calling at

Queen's door, U wc want tlic Canadian in;m-in-the-street to know

about onr accomplishments, we shall have to go to his doorstep.

The advantage in spreading such news would be with us. not

with him,

Otlicr Canadian miiversitics have opened such bureaux with

notable success. Why not Queen's?

Looking at Russia

SEVERAL OF OUR READERS, highly indignant at our

edilorial of February 22 on the Russian spy ring, have sent in

letters condemning what was, as they construed it, onr anti-Rus-

sian stand.

As may be recalled, the editorial discussed the implications

of the spy ring, and pleaded for a realistic approach to the matter

of Moscow's aims.

The readers in question felt that article had been untoward,

that we had fallen prey to the |)roiessiunal and perennially anti-

Ked press, and that our opinion;, would cause misunderstandings

which might well lead to war.

The excelsior having been ripped away

and bunied, Queen's found itself saddled

not only with several lumpy, but empty,

packing ca-i.-. Uu< with: a hiph-

fidelity [.lu>iu,iT^.i'h -'^I'aralc speak-

er, about IfiW records complete with

Card Catalogue (cross-referenced to the

Nth degree), and a number of musical

scores and books. There the stuff lay,

looking lonely on the floor, vmtil nrrangc-

nients were made lo have it nil put neatly

asvay so that it might never be seen

.Tirain, Accordingly, an "angel" was

sought, someone who might tunsider foot-

ing the bills for seUing up this room as

Calliope's unused shrine. Mrs. F, F.ther-

inglon, wife of the (then) Uean of Medi-

cine, very kindly stepped foriyard and

grabbed the bill from under ibe Univer-

sity's very nose. With a roguish. "I in-

sist '." she aceepied the rcsTioiisihibty of

seeing that ihe Murir Kootn roniiiuie^ lo

remain dusted, warm, and thtrc.

The job ol furnishing and dcfor;nin.i;

ihc place was given to Mrs. Bieler, will

of the Resident .'irtist. The resnll was

a modem, comfortable, attractive room

conducive to the appreciation of Music

and lo sleep. The furniture is red leath-

er; the decorations include some home-

grown brtish-work. the results of Mrs,

Eider's husband's lalemcrt right hand,

.\5ide from a gill screen of indescribable

ugliness, and a singtdarly uninspired por-

trait of the late President Roosevelt ac-

cepting a Queen's honorary degree ( which

some Ihougbtful person has wisely bidden

IGHT about here it might be asked

why, \vilh atoms so important in

l)resfnt-day rovcrsalion. is ,-»ll ihii

spr.ciali/cd infornialioii bcnit; given—Jud

none too politely at that. Thais a yiM"l

question. U deserves a good answer.

We shali start with a lew statistics that

lead to a significant conclusion: Apart

io.ni class hours, the Music Room

i= oi)eu ,H Ihe I'ollowin? times: Monday,

6;^S-8:30: Tuesday. -1-5 :.IfI and f>-As-

S'30- Wednesilay. 8-10; Thursday, 4-

5:30 and 6:45-8:30: Friday, ?-<>. (-Ns

we said before, it is also open Saturday

and Sunday.) Thus on the .average, the

Music Room is open 3 to 4 hours a day.

As far as the average student is con-

cerned, the rest of the time—say from 9

ill Uie raoniius 1° ^ iiighl—the

Music Room, like the radio, just sits

there.
^

What we are complaining about is the

awful waste. Wasle to tlie student, to

the school, and. not least, to Music itself.

This is not tbc place to debate the in-

trinsic value of Music or its desirability

at Queen's, The school has agreed, and

mean Music !.) Where are the facil-

ities tor all-day listening to records?

Where is the all-day attendant?—the

/rni"ii<-i/ Music Room attendant, schooled

to the hisliiry i.f the ruoni and practised

in its use? WluTi - liie lecture on the

history .>f the n,vh..^nTi? Where's the

leclure on the hisl.iry of the Symphony,'

Wlurc's the lecture on the Coiuerlu i>i.

Opeoi, on Ihe Smiata, on the gu.-irlel, aiv\.

of course, on the Composer? Where are

Ihe radio programmes? Where is ihe

lending-library of records? Most im-

portanl. where is the course on Music Un

those who either hate it or don't knew

it? Why maki, the Mumc Ri-om the

bang-out for tho-i- wh.i .!l(e:iily e.\-

hausled its facilih.-: "d'cr

words, is nolliiuK l"-mi: done except the

playiuc of records:

Wt were told, quite unofficially, that

one reason the Music Room is not used

earlier in the day is that it disturbs those

in the Accountant's and Librarian's of-

iiiis, tmlh right ne.-;t door. At one lime,

it -etm,. Music could be played before

4 [un. hut later there was an official velo.

Til. vihrati.-.ns you kni.w ... If tliis is

1,-^^. .,11,1 nu hi •]": it is—may we, oh,

ever M,i politely, raise an inquiring eye-

brow? (With a recommendation that

the Accountant's and Librarian's offices

be either sound-proofed or moved.)

THERF. can be no reason for the

careful hoarding of the precious

Music Room and its equally pre-

cious furnishings. The records, naturally,

eannol be manhandled. They break. The

books both can be and are handled. They

break too. But the room itself cannot

break. Yet when Mr. Dcdrick (the lec-

turer in Music) or anyone else for that

matter, wains lo use the room for any-

thing but that everlasting official record

Miss Betty Wolfe, the prtsent guardian.

has done (he same. No use. That pari

of th..- liiiMu i' still in darkness-two years

,,l .tvyi.iii ilarkncss. Please . . . Iiai

aiiyhijdy got a spare fluorescent lube?

(Has anybody got a match?)

Bv lliis time, everybody must liavt

heard .d...iil thr Moliruvk liible. Ullicial

i\t <\ • or not oifii i:il news, everyoni:

knows that Duuglis Library spent i,nc

thousand dollars of uuni-r-iu tu,iiu , i,,

buy a rare editiun of thi ilihU- iiriiiti d In

Ihe Mohawk Indian dialed, WUwl' v. r th,-

irtistie purpose of tliis purchase, wh.n-

ever glowing ,\chievment this work repri^.

sents, it is hard to think of a more itsele'i

way to spend a thousand dollars. No.

body knows if it is worth kmking at. No-

body knows whether it is really wortl,

having, So far, nobody has sefii llm

thini; (it i^ a rarity Queen's need no! ami

should not he prMuil lo own) ; and ii

anyUidy crmlil see it, >vhal good woull

it do?—no one here lan read MohawV,

ran he" For^iive iis O DoufUs Lih-

r^in Ol"lii;i.-d>, but wiu'ii there are bunil.

out hidi)s In the Mu..ic !ii«>m, when lli,

very music lectures we need cannot k
given because of lack of funds, when

(and this is almost worse than the state

of ihc Music Room) ihe .\rt Room u;.-

stairs is not only meagrely supplied bin

has its poor prectncts and jjossessioiii

guarded like Pamcl.i'.- chastity, when

Douglas Library ii-ilf I- shamefully un-

derstocked, when the ^^lu.]. mIkviI screams I

out for repair, and im|.M .--.-ments of ono
|

^url or aiiollur, i.- ihi- th.- best We on

do with a thousand Inick;.:-

most of us concur, that Music is of sut-

lieienl importance in our life to merit

recognition hy the University, However,

the iKiwers that l>e are seemingly content

lo nod w isclj-. wave a negligent hand, say,

"Ah yes, Music. By all means." and sit

back and wail for something to happen.

Nobody seems to have lifted a finger lo

make the Music Room more than a place

ivhere ten people show up nightly (Ihe

sum.- ten people) lo listen to records.

I The snmi- ten records.)

All morning, almost all afternoon, thai

room sits ihcrfc empty, and sits and sits

and sits. Why? Can it be lhat thci-e is

no interest in Music on the campus?

Are the students simply apathetic towaids

anything beyond requesting records?

.\ll right, what if Ihey are? Where's

the spirit to change that? Wlicr

ihe course on Music for the apprecialive

beginner? Where's ihe class in advanc-

ed Music appreciation? (We do iwl

playing, permission is immediately re-

fused. The whole 'place is treated with

a hands-off i>oiicy lhat is stupidity in its

most radiant form. Mrs. Etheringlon,

unfortimately. is supposed lo have given

the money she gave only with the pro-

viso that the room he kept for just such

special record-playing times. She de-

plored the "rowdiism" that miglit occur

if ihe place were free for use at any time.

Perhaps that's the reason the white

Steinway baby grand, like the radio-

like Ihe whole r.Tom!—just sits there-

Is anyone allowed to use it? No. It

disturbs those in the Accountant's and

Librarian's offices . . . Il is unapproach

able—Ihe room is usually locked , .

when the room is open, records play . .
.

As a result, what is probably the best

piano on Ihe campus is, through lack of

use. both unplaycd and unplayable. Orie

of the keys, incidentally, (C above Mid-

dle C) has been stuck for over a year.

Speak hig of un repairs, there is a

fluorescent light above the table that

has been burnt out for the past two years.

We emphasise the fact that ihis lighl

(or lack of it) is above the work-lable—

which is Ihe one spot in the room where

illumination is mo>t necessary. Miss

Martha .iamitson. the previous presidcr at

the Music Room table, put in a request

for a new light when this one passed

nivav. Thai was a year .ind a half ago.

Efi, you're Hel.i, peltini;

the tr:,>k i'.iit .dre.

voiced iiiir ii.iiiil. I rue, lu

n't lalmur it—hut may »'e knead it aro

just once more?

We complain of the shametui. sbockins

lack of use of the Music Room. W i:
I

mplain of the way a single, pedantic

clique (yours truly inchided). is thus al-

most forced to make sole use of it. We

complain that three lo four hours a day

set aside for Music are not enough. We

iiisi-'l that the dormant facilities ol the

room llliis includes the aforemcntiom il
j

k-cturcs, talks, discussions and course-)
|

should be developed lo their fullest. Wc

urge lhat Music be not considered a rste

violet forced lo flower before a chni-c

few. bul ralher that it hi- thought a haul,

perennial with an earthy scent to

cv.r-ylmdy. We w:int the Musl>: R-m
us.-il We want it n-ed in cvL-ry i"';-

ceivable way. We want il puhliei;.-!.

expanded, developed, improved and ofr::-

frf. We want the hands-off policy r--

moved. We want the kids, as it were,

to come down and wrc-ck the joint, i'

I

they learn to love Music while they

moiish the place, it'> cheap al the pri

(And we bet thai ihe i)l:ice stands

under it all.) We want a curiosity ab

thincs musical. And if that cun..^

dorsn'i esist naturally i" t''^ studeiUs. v'^]

waul it Inspired by the Music Room,

w,ant Calliope to set noisy. We want

more than 11) worshippers ,n her shr

We want some muney tr. gel what

need. We want vvhat we need,

want action. We probably won't gel ^

IN Tl-IF LAST FEW DAYS we have wondepcd whether

t!u>c rcalkT^ >till held to their sympathetic views of the USSR.

In the h^'lu of all recent developments, wo doubt it. Let us review

ill brief these di-ielopmenls.

Al the I'Nf) sc.^^sion in London. Russia did all it could to stir

up trouhle wilhin the h.nipirt:, hoping thai the resultant disturb-

ance wonhl Vt'fp the .-jiol light away from its own imperialistic

prograninn-, rmiirary to all aprecnients. it has been stealing

machinery from its iirolective zone in Manchuria. It lias ignored

its promise lu withdraw all tmop^ from Iran hy last weekend.

In ii^ -t-iinn 1.
1 (),:,;upied Germany it has been insinuating itself

\viili ilii- 1 ..rnKiii". forcing the British and Americans to follow

suit, ihc refill] being a wicked circlt of ingratiation contrary to

the best interests of peace. And it hii.i sought to obtain, hy

lieftirious means, data on our northern defences,

WE ARE NOT ANTI-SOVIET. We admire the achieve-

ments — and they have been many and prodigious — of the Coiu-

nmnist regime. As long as il is content to stay within its own
boundaries, we shall be glad to treat it as friend.

Rut let us reprint, in complete good faith, the misgivings

Mamage

Then Almltra spoke, and said. And

what of Marriase, master? And be

answered saying: You were born to-

gether and together you shall be for-

Give one another of your bread but

eat not from the sainc loaf.

Sing and dance together and be joy-

ous, but let each one be alone.

Even as the sirings of a lute are

alone though ihcy quiver with ihc

Vmu <ha!l be tORether when the while

ngs of death scatter your days. Aye,

lU shall be logvlhcr ecen in the silent

cinory of God, But let there be

space in your togetherness, and kl Ihe

w-inds of the heavens dance between

you. Love one (another), hut make

not a bond of love. Let it rather be a

moving sea between Ihe shores of your

souls,
I

Fill each other's cup but drink not
I

from one cup. I

SIC,

hut not into e.ach

ifc can con-

Give your heart

other's keeping.

For only the baud of

lain your hearts.

And stand loc'Cther yet not loo near

to^elher; For ihe pillars of ihe leiil-

ple stand ai)arl,

I

And Ihe oak tree and the cypress

not in each other's shadow.

— Ka/ifil Cihraii

Seek and Ye Shall Find

It is die paradox of life that the way

to miss pleasure is to seek il first. The

ven' first condition of lasting happiness

is that a life should be full of purpose,

aiming al something outside self. As a

matter of experience, we find that true

happiness comes in seeking other things,

in the manifold activities of life, in the

healthful ouigouig of all human powers,

Everyman

The only things in which we can I's

said lo have any property are our s^'

lions. Our ihoughls may be bad, yet pf"

duce no poison : they may be taken awJ*

bv misfortune, or repniation by mah'^'-*>

our spirits by calamity, our health b'

disease, our friends by dtath. Bul our .i"-

lions must follow us beyond the grav>-

;

Willi respect to them alone, we can"'''

hall go naked out of l'"'

say lhat

BHrnj I
world.

expressed in the editorial in question:

Perhaps we should be . - .
idealistic, and recommend that Canada

neglect her defences, a* she did in 1939, until Russia — or .iny olhcr

country — has politely informed her it is eonteinplating- declaring war.

Bul we cannot help being hard-htaded. Even — or especially — m

the atomic a«e, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,

is everything lo gain by preparing against an invasion

There is everything lo lose by ignoring it.

If Moscow is really desirous of peace, lei it provcSit hy explaining

salsifactorily — Ihr presence of its fifth-column [in Canadal . . .

Thero

from the north

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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TAILS ==
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS i

Clothes Shop
79 Princesa St.

RADIO SCHOOL WILL CONTINUE
Dr. W. Angus Will Again Directper LLcr

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 434fi

luufnil Pilot., hy MaqLachlMi

SANDY MacLACHLAN. TOM
HAMILTON, ami CECIL BLACK-
WELL Ir, lo I.I, who look firsl,

-ctmiKl, .nil! iliiril prizts, respeclivc-

ly, III ilic rtcout I'iiic Band coiUfsl,

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

BERT SMITH
3ARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a full linfe of everything

good to cat,"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Today: CIC (Queen's branch) meet-
ing. A ;30 1)111, large lecture room,

Gordon Hall; siieaker, Dr. E. \V. R.

Sttacic,

Tomorrow; Drama Guild tryouts for

"Much Ado," 2-4 pni, Convocation
Hall, The Iryouis coiilinup Thurs
day. '

~

Friday; Colour Night banquet and
dance, 7 and 9:30 pm respectively,

Gran I Hall.

Sunday: Baccalaureate Service, 3 pm.
Gram Hall. Muaicale, 8:30 pm, Bau
Rigli commonroom.

BT VARGA

ATTN COEDS — When a Cliicago ck-pt stnre featured two brands

of — nl, — shctr nighties "Siniicrs" oiitdotd "Saints" tliree-to-one

, . . Beware of a 'iviiical coed's- diet." Time reports thai re^uh^;

were startling when' two while rats were fed same, tonsistiiig <-'f

steak, mashed potatoes, bread & butter, navy beans, and apple pic.

At tlie end of two months the rats died — of malnutrition , ,
.

Shortly after college had opened a treshette sent an urgent eall

lionie for more lingerie. Her niatcr, being of the sympathetic

varietv. replied with" a ;pecial delivery package & note. Said the

reply:' "Use this and you'll have plenty," The parcel contained

soap chips . . ,

YOUNGER GENERATION — After a scemingly-harmleBs incident, we

have come lo a most distressini; conclusion: there may be more truth than

wit in all the remarks one hears about the Younger (?) Generation. We were

ambling down a street with a friend when we came upon a group of night-

or ten-year-old boys & girls. Suddenly one tittle girl ran over to us and

excitedly began telling us about the sleigh-ride from which they were now

returning. Always willing to strike up conversation with a strange (cmale

(in Kingston, age is no barrier), we stopped and chatted with her about it —
until she got sore and walked away after we had asked an obviously ridicu-

lous question, "And where did you go on the ride?" we queried. Utterly

incredulous at our absolute naivety, she was nevertheless big-hearted enough

to explain, as she hurried away: "How should I know? I was kissing the

boys the whole timcl" . , .

Queen s Unique Summer Institute

60 Students Will Be

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTli —
We have been informed that a

new, thrilling hook is being

printed which is expected to

break all previous sales records.

A mystery dedicated to bridge

fans, it bears the title; "Two
Sjiadcs — Pass — Pass — Pass
— Bang! — Bang! — Bang!"

QUIP-OF-THE-\VEEK—We
ourselves didn't hear this; but

it sounds reasonable. The con-

vcrsalicm rcpi.rtediy took place

during a beach lasbion-shuw in

Florida. "What colour bath-

ing-snit was
"I don't know
turned" , . .

she wearing?"
— her back was

Tricolor '45 Made
Profit Last Year

Contrary lo an old established

custom, "Tricolor "45," which ap-

peared on the campus last spring,

showed a margin of profit in the

financial statement prepared a few

days ago. Net profit amounted to

$57.19. according to Garth Gunter,

Arts '46, last year's editor.

During the war the yearbook':

losses increased, culminating in J

deficit of approximately §600 in

1944. The editor attributed the

success of Tricolor "45 to "better

business conditions" which made

p-jssible an increased revenue from

both advertising and sales.

According to tlie financial state

menl. total revenue amounted to

$4,325.25. Tlie two biggest

penses were listed as printing, §2,-

772.60, and photo-engraving,

25.

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

MUTUAL IIFE
|*|H^aaHof CANADA mmm^^m

Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Out.

Kingston Bronch Monoger:

D. R,. Roughton, B,Sc., C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoness, C.LU.

K. C, Kennedy, C.L,U.

E. Leadbeater

"Returning from Chicago Sun-

day night the Misses Maud and

Clara Hobart stopped near the

Cherry Creek bridge to repair a

tire and had the misfortune to

leave a-couple of fools lying along

the highway. IE anyone finds

them their return will be appre-

ciated."—Willamon (Wisconsin

)

Gazette.—Highway hazards.

'Rumour is rife around Wasl

ington, D.C., that the President

will create a new cabinet pest in

the very near future." — New

York Times.—Politically

ing.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES — In a Princess street cafe: "Banks do not serve

meals. We do not cash cheques" ... In a Hollywood drugstore window:

"Atomic energy is just a side-issue. We have BUBBLE GUMI" . . . On a

Wellington street garage: "Sound your horn." As if everyone doesn't any-

-way ... In the liquor commission store: "Count your change." What

change? . . , Outside a main stem dairy retailer: "Butter all sold" , . .

Ciassified ad in the McGiU Daily: "If you want to make me happy, let me

move into your apartment after you move out in May, Please contact
"

My dear it was awful !
Bill and

I sat down on a newly painted

seat and he absolutely ruined his

clothes-

•^akeBettet

(The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

IPS Princess St. Phone 3146

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK*S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Escellent Service

133 PrincesB St. Opp. Kreage't

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St, Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.

Optometrist and Optician

Professors Really Aren't

'Long-Haired Communists'

WITH THESE
COLLEGE
FAVORITES

YOU'U PASS All

YOUR TESTS

WITH HONOUHSl

MIRADO
f

WRITING PENCIt,

VmHin
y COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

Every once in a while, Univer-

sity students arc shocked into the

realization that their activities are

somewhat of an enigma to the gen-

eral public. Des]«ic the earnest

efforts of our Public Relations Com-

miltec. many a Idcal citizen lends

to think of the inhabitants of Uni-

versitas M;iiiitobensis as a race of

ra<lical-niinded buffalo hunters.

riiis stems, perhaps, from an in-

nate distrust of higher education so

often found in Canada's riding litu-

eration. Many of our immcdiaii:

elders, raised in the pi,oiiecr tradi-

tion, grew up to find that most of

the old frontiers had disappeared.

Instead, they fonnd a complex, be-

wildering society that just didn't

run according to the old doctrines

uf rugged individualism and oppor-

tunity for all. Some of tiieni adapt-

ed liieiiiselves to the new condi-

tions, while others shut themselves

„|, ill the tliiLk--w;illcd turlress of

conservatism. rL-iusing to adjust

tbcir ancient beliefs to a changing

era.

It is from this latter group that

criticism of our Universities so often

comes. Sensing a consciousness of

change within the walls of most

colleges, these* apostles of the sta-

tus quo rise from their leather arm-

chairs to accuse professors of filling

minds with hare

BUVAU3
FROM YOUR

[school supply deali

lo tliL- theories of Karl Marx; iisu

ally it merely leads to a somewhat

idealistic desire to change things for

the better. Tempered with a heal

thy respect for the traditions and ac

cnniplishnients of the past, this con-

stiiu^s one of the finest objectives

to\Vards which professors can stri

We rather suspect that those who

see malicious Ked elements at work

in our universities are merely confus-

ing ^.^lnltlnlni^lll with the desire to

iinjn I iM-' K'l \ - Inasmuch as pro-

^n:is iiu-\llaMe. it should be the

job of nnivershie= In ensure that this

progress sliidl be directed by people

well aware of the defects in our way

of lite.

If universities are to be agencies

nf change, then we must expect op-

position and criticism from conser-

vatively-minded sources, \\"c should

not ween and wail if ii,niiirant per-

sons throw unfair epithets at us.

Instead, we should take greater

]iaiii to make clear to the public the

scojK' and objectives of a univatsity

education, —The ManUoban

WHY?
Because your lite was like a cut-out

passage

Of quick time, between the cliange

Of two traffic lights. The one ot

green

Meant life and changed too soon

Uemainiiig long enough to let some

chides iJass through.

Juj filled an onuiibus of laughter

runihhng by

And Gay Imagination ambled on

With dreams too prevalent to sound

a mortal bell

But that was all—the red light

blazed

The ends of short parades arc

saddest

You wish for things you know will

never come.

Allowed into Course

From July 3 to August 16 Queen's

11 again conduct a Summer Radio

Institute in the arts of radio, under

the direction of Dr, William Angus,

Director of Drama at Queen's. The

success of the summer institute of

1945_the first in Canada—proved

the need and value of this public

service.

The Institute offers a non-credit

elementary course of instruction

with practical "workshop" practice.

Students study the arts of speech,

writing, and production for radio

broadcasting.

Both junior and senior courses

are offered. Tiie maximum enrol-

ment of the junior course is 50, A
maximnm of ten students, all of

bom either took last summer's

course or have equal qualifications,

will be admitted to the senior course.

They will study the routine and

standards of professional broadcast-

ng in its various departments, m-

luding station management

pliant young

brained impracticalities. Witness

ihe case of the great speaker at a

local service club luncheon a couple

of \'ears ago, whd declared that

"long-haired Communistic profes-

sors" were inciting young Canadians

to unrest and revolution.

This accusation is exaggerated but

true. University prijfessors are m-

dced inciting unrest, not by advocat-

ing Coinuumism, but by encouraging

students lo think for themsel^'cs and

to examine critically the condition of

man and society. In some cases this

may result in a temporary devotion I
see, one

"Ever}' woman rightly gives

tlunight to her clothes, but it would

be a pictty silly joke to say that the

feminine mind seldom rises above

the level of dress.— Dorothy Thoinp

5p„_Yes. a woman's mind is quite

often on her hat, of course. No

Now all the realists will blandly

mention

With well-forn thoughts to ease

the tension

The candle making up his

was far

Too small to live— it tighled up

greater star."

But the sorrowiicss of wc your

friends remains

Their thoughts are sickening and

inane

Will there he happiness and relief

To blot our heartbreak and our

grief?

—Casey Rodomar,

"Edward Macdonatd, in

Moines. Iowa, was late to wi

because a burglar who visited

his house in the night set

dlarm clock back." — Winds

Star.—How true it is, dear foiki

that there is always some good

in the ivorst of ws

!

and

ledmical operations. This group

ill present a programme from CBC

three limes a week at a regular hour.

Last year. 45 of the students sup-

^ised a production. This includ-

ed writing or choosing a script, cast-

mid directing a programme. A
record was made of each of these

productions, then played back and

criticized by the students.

Many mentbers of last year's

course have continued in radio work.

One, for example, is writing scripts

for the Education Department o£ the

CBC Anotlier is producing a

teen-age programme sponsored by

the YWCA and YMCA.

A student, on completion of the

course, has received 200-260 hours

nf intensive instruction in radio arts.

The staff, in addition to Dr. An-

s. includes Aurcle Seguin. Direc-

tor of the Radio College of the CBC.

W. Bruce Adams, instructor m ra-

dio al Central Technical School. Els-

pclh Chisholm, fonnerly assistant

supervisor of the Department of

Talks aud Public Affairs of the

CHC. W. H. Brodie, supervisor of

Bmadcasting Language for the

CBC, li. S. Lambert, supervisor of

Educational Broadcasts for CBC.

Mr. Rupert .Caplan, super\'isor of

productions for the CBC. and Miss

Des

Kay Stevens, a CBC producer.

The films produced by the Na-

tional Film Board arc designed to

promote luilional unity and mutual

understanding among the diverse

groups that make up Canada.

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

In normal limes the pulp and

paper industry occupies first place

among all manufacturing industries

ill Canada in respect to amount of

capital employed and salaries and

wages paid.

"In lively Hollywood s.iciety

shorts are now de rigueur for

evening wear." — Vogue.— Ac

cording to some of the films we

dresses only to go to bed.

How right they

were when they

said Picobac was

every man's

tobacco - - its so

cool and mild !

Picobac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO
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Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thattk science for its progressive achievements,

once you^ enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

RIDERS PHARMACY

In The Journal

One Year Ago
March 6. 1945

Dr. Wallace appointed head of

New Ontario Kescardi Advisory

Committee formed to co-ordinate

government and university research

departments . . - Muffy Hibbcrt

elected new president ot Levaiia,

with Nancy Lewis vice-president

, . . Science '46 captures Bews tro-

phy . . . Levana winners ol City

Baskelbal! League for the first time

. . . Frances James sings at the last

concert of the year in Grant Hall

The Art of

Lending Cigarettes

Five Years Ago
March 4, 1941

Syt Apps, honour graduate of

McMaster University as well as

Maple Leaf star, presents Q's tro-

phies at AMS Colour Night . . .

Premier Campbell of Prince Ed-

ward Island addresses students on

"National and International Anom-

alies" . . . Glee Club under the

leadership of Dr. F. L. Harrison

presents annual concert . . . "Scrib-

es' Hard ' Times Ball" presented

with a new sliding scale of prices

—

red heads 75 cents, blondes $1.00,

niid unfortunate brunettes top rate

ot 51,25.

Suggests Impartiality

SIR: in tlie past week Quecn's-

men have demonstrated a magni-

ficent spirit. In the space of a

few short days we have become

champions of the weak and the

oppressed. Wo have become in-

censed over the Government's al-

leged breach of democratic prin-

ciples in carrying out Sis plan to

deport the Japs.

As Qiiecn'smen we should be

quick to oppose any Governmen-

tal move which is unjust, inhu-

man or undemocratic. We should

protect our ideals and the rights

of our fellow-citizens, but let us

not be carried away by silver-

tongued oratory or emotional ap-

peal. Let us discover the facts

and let us weigh them carefully

and impartially before we con-

demn the action of our Govern-

ment. '

—AGG

and toothing anxious, uncertain

smiles.

' There live in Poland only 3 per-

cent of the Jews who were there in

1939.

To the Meds still in their pre-

clinical years this article will be

merely of academic interest, for

within the sanctity of the lecture

rooms and laboratories the smok-

ing of cigarettes is strictly for-

bidden, as attested to by a duly

signed edict on the bulletin

board. This averts the hazards

of having to give the doctors cig-

arettes, for the students of neces-

i^ity have to furtively sneak their

drags hidden in^ the depths of

anatomy charts, while the doc

tors conceal their nicotine vice

in the recesses of the museum.

The pleasures of this hidden

vice are rudely dispelled on the

student's first day in the clinic

I

room. There the situation is

thrust into the open by a boom-

1
iug. "Who has a Camel?" A short

period of shocked silence ^ fol-

lowed by a scraping of chairs, a

rustling of jackets, and five

eager neophytes scramble to

their feet, trip over chairs, tread

on students, bang into stretchers,

fall over patients and land in

thq doctor's lap clutching packs

of cigarettes in their hands

THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

(ALFRED r

AT
IEARL I

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Left Mand Corner

This process may go on for a

month or so, but the eagerness

to dccommodate gradually wanes

and the number of benefactors

gradually dwindles. The time

eventually arrives when the re-

quest is followed by an embar-

rassing silence with heads low-

ered and eyes furti\ely flicking

from one to another, imploring

the other to be the volunteer.

Finally, one steps forward, hesi-

tantly and with misgivings.

It is at about this stage that

tactful methods of dodging are

planned, and less tactful but

more assertive replies are only

dreamed of. In the latter cate

gory are the explosive cigarette

and sloppy hand-rolled types.

These methods are to be used

only when the student is suffer-

ing from splenomegaly and is

otherwise mentally deranged, A
more tactful way is to walk

around the hospital in one's shirt

sleeves and apologetically assert

that one's cigarettes have unfor-

tunately been left in one's jacket,

A long list of such schemes might

be enumerated, every student

adding his own pet twist to the

dodge.

A. R. TI/nOTHY
RHOTOCRAPHCI^

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

Dial 7037

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
KAMNAVLl PmCKO

Phone 6733

Hanson & Cdgar
PRINTERS Printing

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Every

Description

NOTICE
Students ol Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with
^" fJ^^'^^^

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHNICAU SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Ground. ONTARIO

TtlE STIJDI€
KlNCjSTON, Mar. 3—The sea-

son which makes the young man's

fancy turn to thoughts of (CEN-

SORED) has brought tragedy

and heartbreak to the Queen's

campus in the form of floods un-

parallellcd in the city's history.

In an interview with Miss Kcan

]. Joyce t iiday. it was learned

that a Faculty ot Applied Swim-

ming and Navigation will be in-

stituted immediately to meet the

crisis. Negotiations are being

pushed through with the Yood-

gcar ciiinprniv to obtain 2,000

pairs of water-wings until the

cmergencv has jiassed.

And. ;.5 the situ;ition becomes

]jrr)grtsSLvely w'orsc, panic and

friiBtration run rampant on the

campus. U- Y. Trewq, campus
Casitnova, muttered dire imprc-

catiMTis at the cause of the situa-

tion: "IJow will I get to Ban

Righ? I like to neck, but not

when the water's up to it!"

Mr. Gallon D. Ray, Journal dub

reporter, stated, "This situation is

unparallelled in the annals of this

institution of higher education,

(1 undoubtedly cat.istrophic in

; implications," When asked to

explain his statement, he said,

"This is. ipso facto, a grim thing."

One theolog has been ejected

forcibly from the faculty. The

Board will make no statemcjit,

but it is rumoured that he ejacu-

lated, "My goodness gracious!"

when splashed by a passing

canoe.

An unconfirmed report has

been received that Min Gorgon

was observed paddling in puddles

on Union Street late last even-

ing, clad in a sweater, blue de-

nims, and rubber boots.

Miss Berry Charcoal, president-

elect of Levana, sternly warned

all freshettes: "If a man parks in

a secluded bay, get out and swim.

Remember the PATIO!"
Omar Piui, vice-president of

tiie Argue Mustache Club has an-

nounced that the weekly direc-

tors' meeting scheduled to be

held at the BA hotel this week

bus been- postponed, due to the

conditions. "With all this water,

why cry in our beer?" he wailed.

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yean in Business

231 PRINCESS STREET

DIST1.4CT1VE - 'EfE'"'*»"„,^„^s.

DIAL STORE: 5414

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies"Ready to Wear Shop

NEW SPRING FASHIONS FOR 1946

NEW PRINTS by DEJA

ANN LOUISE

Youthful Spring Styles

BARBARA JOYCE

Tailored — but Attractive

Quality, plus Style, Moderately Priced
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U of M Hockeyists Triumph 9-3

Over Luckless Tricolour Team
Lack o£ Finish Around Nets

Proves Disastrous to

Home Pucksters

A Fast Game
Queen's University senior iiiler-

cnllcgiate linckcy team suffered its

5iMli riefeat of the season Friday

liiglit, whtii they bowed down to the

University of Montreal. 9-5. The

contest wound np tlic Tricolour's

|04'i scheHide and left them in sole

possession of the cellar position.

Johnny Morrow and Jeff Peat

showed well for the Tricolour team

as they sparked many offensive

rushes, George Elliott and John

Stevens showed up well on defence.

Getting away to a flying start,

the red, blue and gold swept into

tiiC lend on an unassisted goal by

Morrow, Montreal came right back

to lie the count, which was sliori-

hvei! as Btid Ohike put ilie Queen's

team in front again. The victors

again made il a deadlock, only to

have Johnny Hood give the Tri-

colour a lead, which they held until

the opening minutes of the second.

In this frame Montreal counted

three times, while holding the home

learn scoreless.

Kent came hack with a Queen's

marker early in the third, to give

rise to Tricolour hopes. But three

goals by Montreal ended their in-

spirations and chnched a Montreal

triumph.

THE CAHPLIS SrCPTLieUT
B¥ JACK LU3M

HONOURABLE DISCHARGE

A slight limp and a little silver

maple leaf.

Uncomfortable shoulders square

in civilian grey,

A burning loneliness for peace, how-

ever brief,

In eyes reflecting action, wars

away.

forFor Godl sake give them air

they must breathe;

Freedom is foreign to their usual

ration.

>hove back the curious, however

they may seethe.

For these are common men un-

used to passion.

Let's be conscious of their wounds

within ourselves

But not aloud. The ribbon tells

the story;

The drab rompers are moth-food

on the shelves.

And these are common men, That

is their glory.

Makv Euzaceth Bayer

—Frovt The Afa»itoban.

Varsity Swimmers

Capture 1946 Meet
I'niversity of Toronto swimming

team walked off with the first post-

war' intercollegiate meet, held in

the Queen's pool Saturday night.

Performing before a capacity crowd,

the Blue and White team ran up a

total of 40 points, to McGill's 22

ami llie Tricolour's ten.

Highlight of the evening came
in tlie 20(J >ard breast stroke, with

Toronto's Al Marshall beating the

former record by one and three-

quarler seconds. Perfection per-

sonified was seen is the diving event,

with Athens, McGill. and Don
Tlirini, Oucfn's. tied for top hon-

ours. The Tricolour's Don Hart

placc'l second in the same event.

Queen's Tom Harris brought the

red, blue and gold its only other

place position, when he romped

home second in the -1-10 yard free

style. Tricolour teams ended third

in tlie 200 and 300 yard relays.

The results:

3O0 yards medley relay : Toron-

to (Beverley, Marshall, Moffatt)

;

McGill; Queen's. 3' 33 1-10"

Diving: 1 Athens, McGill, and

Thom, Queen's, tied ; 2 Hart

Queen's.

50 yard free style : 1 Tumbull.

Toronto; 2 Forsythe, Toronto;

Fullerton, McGill'. .26".

. 4-10 yard free style: 1 Teskey.

Toronto; 2 Tarris, Queen's; 3

Hoffman, McGill S' 56 5-10",

100 yard backstroke: 1 McDon-

ald. Toronto; 2 McLean, McGill;

3 Beverley. Torotito. 1' 14 2-5".

100 yard free style: 1 Graham,

McGill; 2 Forsythe. Toronto; 3

Cooper, McGill- f>0".

200 j-ard breast stroke : I Mar-

shall, Toronto; 2 Beer, Toronto

3 Van Wagner. McGill. 2' 35 3-10"

200 yard sprint relay : 1 Toronto

2 McGill; 3 Toronto.

We've Had It

Queen's 1915-46 inietcoUegiate sports schedule came to its conclusion

last weekend, and left us lookine into a rather dismal tutore. For a season

that found us with teams entered in tugby. hockey, basketball. lioitinB.

wrestling and swimming, we came through with the grand total of having

won two rugby games, three boxing events and one swimming. Thus boast-

ing a Brand total of six triumphs against 32 defeats.

The above standing for a university that has always taken the lead In

sports is not one to be proud of. We are not criticizing those players that

participated, for they gave their all, but we are critieiiing for what could

happen again next year.

As yet there has been plenty of talk about what may happen next year

re players, coaches, etc.. but when are we going to get a definite line on

something? The school year is just about over, and if plans for the future

arc to come about, now is the time. A Toronto sports editor recently stated

in his column that Queens is working in the wrong direction, saying it's

players that we need and not just coaches. He may have something there!

So if we want to have a look in next year, and it seems that athletic

scholarships will be the only way, rime's a-wastin'.

Swimming Meet
^

Some real swimmers were seen in action at the intercollegiate meet,

Saturday night, especially in the persons of Marshall. Toronto. Athens,

McGUl, arid Thorn. Queen's. Marshall really plowed through the aqua to.

take the 200 yards breast stroke, while the latter two really showed the crowd

a fancy display of diving. Their dives were outstanding, especially from the

low board, and left the event a well-earned draw.

We also noticed that the Varsity and McGill teams were well-outfitted

with tobes and other accessories. The Tricolour had little in the way of

equipment other than their own bathing suits.

Interfac Sports

Science hockey team really showed their power Thursday afternoon,

when they handed Meds a 9-0 lacing in this year's final. The men of Science

were really hot and left little doubt as to their supremacy. Might even give

Al Campbell's boys a run for their money?

Miscellaneous

Again no programmes at Friday's hockey game. Too bad we couldn't

have had an intercollegiate badminton team, for there really are some out-

Standing players on the campus. Maybe next yearl That's about all we can

add for the future in sports, the one word "maybe."

McGill Cagers Earn Triumph

From Fighting Queen's Team

SENIOR
INTERCOLLEGIATE

BASKETBALL
(FINAL)

G W L T F A P

Western . .. 6 6 0 0 328 226 12

Tonmtci . .. 6 4 2 0 258 226 S

McGill . .. 6 2 4 0 232 257 4

Queen's . .. 6 0 6 0 250 296 0

FOR SALE: Extra girls' bathing

suits purchased by the Aqua-

cade. Any girl interested in

purchasing one should sec

Mhora Howson at the LABC

office between 1:30 and 3:30

pm daily. The suits are Rose

Mary Reid suits in blue or yel-

low.

The Hebrew university of Jeru-

salem has a section of its library de-

voted entirely to Canadian hooks

and Canadian history.

Absent "T"

The perfect pun is said to have

had its origin in the House of

Commons. .'\n Irishman made

statement which called from an

English opponent the cry, "Trea-

son !"

The Irishman replied: "I would

have the honnrablc gentleman

know that what is treason in

England becomes reason in

land—because of the absentee.

Ire-

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

rhe most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

leouty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiite

115 Alfred St Pho™

McGill Packsters
Take League Lead
MONTREAL—(.CUP) — Play-

ing before a gallery of eight thous-

and. MeGiil Redmcn da.shed across

ihe finish line « ilh a fnur acnl out-

burst last night at the forum hand-

ing Varsity its first setback of the

season. The score of five lo four

iuoved McGill into sole possession

of first place in the Intcrcollegiaic

Hockey League, putting the damper

on Toronto's bid for the 1*M0 title.

Johnny Pierson paced the victor-

ions Redmen with the "hat trick."

Punching home the winner in the

late stages of the game was George

Hale, while Keg Sinclair accounted

for the oiher McGill tail)'. For

Varsity t^vo goals were notched hy

Wally Haider and one by each of

Bill Kosick and Doh Henry. Kosick

started scoring off at 5;0S in the

first period but McGill answered

)>3ck five seconds later with Pierson

from O'Connor scoring.

Bell drove an angle shot past

Jack Gelincau in ihe second period

while Rroderick uE McGill was serv-

ing a tripping penalty. Varsitj's

score mounted when Haider scored

from Prone in a position just out-

ride the McGill cage.

In the third period Haider scored

from Henry and Doyle. The Red-

men staged their comeback with

Pierson scoring first at 2:45 and

again at 12:45 on a play with Por-

teons, Sinclair evened the score

at 12;32 and George Hate follow-

ed up witii the winner three minutes

before time.

"The advertising oi a new mo-

del electrical fireplace says that

on a cool fall evening you can

enjoy sitting before it with a

guest and watching it flicker

with a real suggestion of a wood

fire, with an occasional snap and

crackle to add to the realism."—

Ottawa Journal. — If it would

only throw out a few sparks oc

casionally to burn holes in the

guest's clothing, it would be prac-

tically perfect.

COCA-COLA LTD.
Most girls have a skin they love

to retouch.

Last Half Tricolour Drive

Underway Just a Little

Too Late

Juniors Crowned
BV MO OOLDBCnG

A hard fighting and game Queen's

Senior Baskeball team suffered its

sixth straiglit intercollegiate defeat

as it was dciwned 36-31 by McGill

Saturday night. In a preliminary

game the Junior team defeated.

Belleville 36-27.

Ttie senior game opened in a burst

oi speed as Davidson put tlie visitors

in the lead with two free throws.

Bower and Hoylc gave the Redmen

three more points before Price's free
^rn^.w

j^^^^^ Queens in the running,
fonncr Montreal and

displaying e.vpert passing aixd floor

play the McGill five forged ahead

on hoops by Bower and Goodwin

and led 18-U before Mo&s. Devitt

and Brown clicked for five points.

Erratic passing and shooting by the

home learn save their opponents

nine more points before the Gaels

backed by the stellar performaiices

of Bill Devitt and Orm Weir man-

aged to score on hoops by Mosa,

Brown and Coo[>er as the half end-

ed witli Queen's on the short end of

a 27-12 count.

The beginning of the second half

saw both teams displaying brilhaiit

speed in breakaways only to find

their efforts in vain as the jrassiug

continued to run wild. A one liaiid

field goal by McGill's Bower broke

the ice and then the title seemed to

turn. Centre Don Price broke away

to score twice. Devitt sank a field

goal from the corner, Hewitson

hooiwd a lung shot and Mason was

good for three more points. For 14

minutes McGill was held scoreless as

Queen's put on a spectacular drive

and ruthlessly checked their smooth-

er opponents in the scoring zone.

The visitors were unable to find the

range and it was not till the score

had been uppcd to 29-23 that David-

I son and Good\viii were able to hoop

six points between them. With

lime fast nnming out the Gaels put

on a dazzling exhibition of speed

and scoring with Price, Mason and

Weir clicking for eight points, but

McGill held the ball and Bower's

free throw ended the game and the

scoring and gave McGill Ihc closely

contested tussle.

After the game it was announced

that Senior captain Bill Devitt had

been voted the most valuable player

to his team.

Ladies' Badminton

Title to Toronto
Tliis was the first touniament in

six years, and the competition was

keen between McGill, Toronto, and

Queen's.

It was not until Che last game had

been completed that the final point

standing revealed McGill placed

first. Toronto second, Queen's third

and Western fourth in the intcr-

ciillt^ate badminton tournament

held at the Qjieen's g>'m last week.

The McGill team was especially

strong, their first singles player

Joice Ekicr

district Junior Champion, and their

Doubles team, Peggy Ann McFar-

lane and Ann Merslun, were unde-

feated during the ivhole touniament.

Out of a possible nine points per

team, McGill finished with seven,

Toronto 6. Queen's 4. and Wes-

tern 1. Joan Caimon, second sing-

les of Toronto, also won all her

games.

Otir congratulations to Ruth Kin-

sella and Grace McGaughey who

won their Intercollegiate Q's in wm-

ning two of their three possible

games

In the doubles games, Peggy- Ann

Merston of McGill defeated Shirley

I'avne and Marian Holmes of Wes'

tern (IS-U, (15-S)
;
Mary Keir

and Pat Patterson of Toronto

defeated Sbelagh Fisher and Alii

son Getldes of Queen's (15-11)

(KS-S): Toronto defeatal Western

05-lG). (15-4): McGill defeated

Queen's (15-2). (15-i): Mcliill

defeated Toronto (7-15), (15-12).

(15-S); Western defeated Queen's

(18-17). (15-6).

In the first siuglts: Joyce Elder

of McGill defeated Judy Price of

Toronto (15-9). (15-9) ; Ruth Kin-

sella of Queen's defeated Frati

Bradshaw of Western (15-2), 15-

3): McGill defeated Queen's (H-

5). (11-6) ; Toronto defeated Wes-

u-rn (U-S), (11-6); McGill de-

feated Western (11-4), (H-IO);

Queen's defeated Toronto (11-6).

(11-3).

In the second singles: Grace Mc-

t.angliey of Queen's defeated Janet

Hood of McGill (4-11). (14-10).

(11-3); Joan Cannon of Toronto

defeated Sheila Ale-Kander of Wes-

tern (ll-IV (11-4) ;
Queen's de-

feated Western (U-51. (U-D:

Toronto defeated McGill (11-3).

(11-3); McGill defeated Western

(U-S), (1-11). (11-5); Toronto

defeatal Queen's (6-11). (11-4).

tll-S).

So congratulations McGill ! And

to all the teams: Queen's enjoyed

r visit. Hope that yon liked t>e

ing here!

Jr, Cagers Eye
Further Laurels
In an extremely fast but surpri

ingly low scoring game the Junior

Baskctlall team upheld (he Queen

spirit when they defeated Belleville

36-27 to win a two-game serie'

81-5S. 'With this victory (he Jun-

iors are preparing lu meet Lake-

shore in a home and home series

beginnmg al Queen's March 16.

Belleville opened the scoring on

Bank-icr's long field goal but the

Queen"smeh soon look over on hoops

by Smvth. Gagnon and Viron. Al-

though' leading 15-2. the Juniors,

lacking their usual brilliant check-

ing and i)assing. lost the pla>' and

deipitc the stellar defensive wt-rk

of centre Soulier seemed powerless

10 prevent Belleville's Spafford and

Bankier from breaking away to drop

"How can you tell a good chick-

en from a bad one?"

•By the teeth." ,

"Rut chickens have no leeth."

"No, but I have."

"A dietitian advises that spin-

ach may be substituted for straw-

berries."—Saskatoon Star-Fhoc-

nix.—We wouldn't like spinach

in a shortcake, anyway.

in eigtit more points and close the

half with Queen's leading 15-10.

Coming back in the second half

the Gaels, through the effective

work of Hinton at Guard, managed

to hold their lead. Finding the

range, Viron tallied twice on passes

from Gagnon, and Smyth clicked

for two field goals as the Juniors

drew awny. Belleville, behind the

consistent scoring of BanKier, ralli-

ed but the drive was halted as Gag-

non hooped three more. The visit-

ors tried again, this time Spafford

and Garrow xach dropping in four

[wints, but their efforts were met by

Soutter and Simpson, who found

the range for two field goals apiece,

and the game closed with the Juniors

the viclors.
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Ettablsihed Shot Sl«i

Sandwell Urges
(Conlinucd from page 1)

there is much against such a

move. They should not be thrown

out unless a specific charge can

be proven against tliem ... As

yet there has been no proposal

the Government to establish

fuch a charge against anyone . .
-"

Dr. Saiiih\ell emphasized that

Japanese-Canadians born in Ca-

nada are legally Canadian citi-

zens, and as such should not be

arbitrarily dis^enfranchised, as

ihey have been in British Co-

lumbia.

He proved that the argument,

-Thev multiply too fast," was un-

fdunded, '.
. - According to the

Canada Year Book . . . the ave-

rage number of children in fami-

lies of Japanese born in Canada

number less than three' . .

LEVANA
NOTES

BV PCCOV HARDINS
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CENTRE TAXI
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This Saturday night Ban Righ

commonrooni will be decorated on

a spring Uieme for its last social

Saturday evening of the season—

ihe Levana Spring Dance. There

will be bridge, ping-pong, and danc-

trom .'^i.'iO to 12, and, lasi but
nig

not least, refreshments.

II be 75 cents.

Admission

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

«lio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

166 Princess Street

hardly consider this excessive

bfeeding . .
-"

Dr. Sandwell stated that most

of the Japanese-Canadians were

in concentration camps when ask-

ed to sign their agreement to de-

portation. Many were advised to

be cooperative, and were under

the impression that "cooperation"

meant signing the agreement.

They were not told at the time

that it was revocable, and many

did not get around to revoking

tleir decision until after Japan's

defeat.

"This action is described as

voluntary repatriation," he went

on, "but it is actually forcible de-

portation. They are not being

repatrinttd. because most of them

have never seen Japan, and cer-

tainly there is nothing voluntary

about it . . . few want to leave

Canada."

He then pointed out that the

Japanese-Canadians have been

educated according to Canadian

standards, and would be helpless-

ly out of place in Japan. "Many

of them are Christians ... I

Tonight the Benefit Bridge in aid

of the Ban Righ extension is being

held in Grant Hall. Muffy Hibbert

still has some tickets, and it con-

tinues to be a wortliy cause, as well

as one we are all interested in; so

even if you don't intend to go, buy

a ticket, and call it your good deed

for the day.

Official Notices

Sir Wilfrid Lattricr Memorial

Scholarship

\'alue ?80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Lil>eral Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

fiucin-y in French cpnvcrsatiou.

(_;iniii.laU's must be Canadian-liorn,

lLnylijh-4Jeaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

a studeiU who will be in attendance

during the following season.

The examinations will be held in

March. Applications will be receiv-

ed bv the registrar up to iMarch 15.

It occurred to us tliat some stu-

dents may not realize that the AM5
Colour Night banquet is not strictly

a "go in couples" affair. Tickets for

single persons (if there are any left

at this point) may be obtained from

Jim Hart or Jim McQuarrie.

» * *

The last of the Ban Righ mus-

icales, this time organized by Ewart

Prince, will be held in the com-

monroom Sunday at 8:30 pm.

ELLIOTT'S
Halrdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Underwood Typewriter
Iroin the makcrm

Spedfll Rote to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St Dial «K

Patronize merchants

Journai advertisements.

-hould like to know the thoughts

of the official signing the order,

when he learns that Christian

girls he has sent to Japan have

been sold into prostitution in or

der to save their parents from

starvation . .
."

Dr. Sandwell concluded; "This

is not just a question of Japs . . .

I atn worried about the change I

have seen in the character of the

human mind during the past two
decades . . . Our tolerance of in-

humanity and our intolerance of

people who differ from us have

both increased, and our capacity

for racial hatred has been streng-

thened."

Short addresses were also de-

livered by Frank Hooten, Dr.

Hregnry Vlastos. and Len Gert-

ier. The guest speaker was intro-

duced by Don Heap.

Saluting
(Continued from page 1)

entering Meds the next session, and

diat Meds '48 would be his senior

year. However, that did not deter

him.

)

He graduated from Arts with an

honours degree in biology and psy-

chologj' in 1944, and entered Meds

'49 in the fall of the same year. He

continued to participate in campus

activities, however. During that

year, he was secretary of the Drama

Guild, chairman of the Radio Work-

shop, and news editor of The Tri-

colour. This year he is president

of the Drama Guild.

When he graduates. Ken expects

to become a psychiatrist. The man

who originated the mythical bells in

Grant Hall Tower should be well-

fitted for that ocupalion.

ll'clch Scholarship

Applications arc invited for the

Welch Scholarship of the value of

$100. This scholarship is award-

ed in the faculty of Arts and is open

for competition oiil\ to the sons

and daughters of non-commissioned

officers and mechanics and labour-

ers. The students nuist be bona fide

re^dents of the city of Kingston.

Preference will be given to the sons

and daughters of soldier who served

in the Great War.

Applications must be submitted to

the registrar not later than March

15 and must give evidence of elig-

ibility with the terms of the will.

The scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the AprW examinations.

It will be tenable only by a student

registered intramurally in the ses-

sion following the award.

CYRIL MORRIS CHOSEN
NEWMAN LEADER '

At the final meeting of this year,

Cyril Morris, Science '47, was elect-

ed president of the Newman Club

for next year, succeeding Don

Cameron, Arts '40, the retiring

president. Also elected were Anne

Wolfe, Arts '4S. vice-president:

Jack Phillips, Meds '49. secretary-

treasurer; Stan Morrow, Meds '50,

and lietty Daly, Levana '49, social

conveners; Levana representative,

Joan Gehan, Levana '49; Arts rep,

Austin Paynter, '48; Meds rep,

Bill Spence, '50, and Science rep,

Gerald Leaver, '47.

A report was given by the discus-

sion group committee, which, un-

der the direction of Jack PhiUips

had a very successful year. The

committee expressed their thanks to

the Newman Alumni for their great

assistance in making this phase of

the club's activity a success. Dr.

M. J.
O'Connor, president of the

Newman Alumni club, stated that

this aid will be continued next year.

A vote of thanks %vas given to

Rev. W. M. McGimiis. CSC. for

the splendid retreat he had conduct-

ed for the club during the week.

Ann Paynter, vice-president of

the Newman Clnb, gave a report on

Photo Salon

The annual Salon of Queen's

Camera Club is being hung in the

senate room. Old Arts building,

this week until Saturday and will

be open daily to spectators. Judg-

ing will take place about Thurs-

day.

EIC Applications

All first-year Sciencemen who

have sent iheir applications to the

Engineering Institute of Canada are

requested to give their names to Boh

O'Grady, Sc. '46, for a refund.

Nuts Gazoobis loved the bees

He always was their friend

He liked to sit upon their hives

But they stung him in the end.

the activities of the club and its out-

standing members in the past year.

Rev. J. G. Hanley, chaplain of

the Newman Club, was extended a

vote of thanks by the members in

appreciation of the work he, has-

done for the club in the past year.

The retiring president thanked

the executive and the members for

'the co-operation he received during

the year, and wished the new execu-

tive success in the coming year.

Application for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence must be received at the Reg-

istrar's Office on or before March

ISth.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of ?10;

candidates for the Master of Arts

degree will pay a fee of $20. Any-

one applying after March ISth will

have to pay a late fee of $3.

CIC Meeting

Dr. E. W. R. Steacie, head of

the division of chemistry. National

I\esearch Council, will address the

Queen's branch of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry, this after-

noon at 4 :30 o'clock. His topic

will he "Nuclear Chemistry."

This meeting, the last of the year,

will be held in the large lecture

room of Gordon Hall.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINC&SS STREBT

Patronize Our Advertisers

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

CFRC Completes
(Continued from page 1

)

Workshop shall continue to be a

division of the Drama Guild, which

will bwir all current expenses.

Dr. WilSiam Angus will continue

as faculty adviser, with final re-

sponsibility for prograriimes. On
the student executive will be a chief

engineer, a chief announcer, a dra-

matic producer, a director of fea-

tures and a director o£ music. The
|ii o;.;ranime director is to be chosen

from this executive, and will also

act as an ex-officio member of the

Drama Guild executive.

For next year, the Workshop

plans to extend and diversify further

iis activities. It is expected llial

some new equipment, being obtained

lor ihc use of tile Summer Radio

Institute, will be available to im-

prove the technical aspects of future

l>roduclioris.

U-T To Honour
Churchill inSFall

TORONTO, March 4 —
(CUP) — Rt. Hon. Winston

Churchill, wartime leader of

the United King;dom, will re-

ceive an honorary degree

from U of Toronto next fall,

according to Dr. Sidney

Smith, president of the uni-

versity,

Mr, Churchill had pre-

viously agreed to visit Toron-

to sometime this month; but

subsequent developments ne-

cessitate his return to Eng-
land. However, he has sig-

nified his desire to visit the

university in the autumn,

when he visits the new gov-

ernor-general.

LOST: Slide rule on campus

Friday. Return Peter Wright

165 Alfred street, phone 5894.

Tricolour Week
(Continued from page 1)

the maintenance of athletic strengtl

in major intercollegiate fields has j

strong publicity value for the uni-

versity. If Queen's wins an inter

collegiate championship, people hear

about it.

Tricolour Week and Tricolour

Night have been decreed by the

AMS as tilt time when students, be-

fore the end of the year, turn their

minds to doing their part in main-

taining the najue of Queen's. Col-

our Night itself is given in honour

of some who have contributed ac-

tively to this end. Athletic and

other awards will be given at the

banquet, and the dance following will

he an alUQueen's ])arCy in honour of

the winners, Everj' Queen's sup-

porter is urged by the AMS to try

to attend.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are aII

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

EX-SERVICE STUDENTS

BRING YOUR PRIORITY CERTIFICATES

TO FASHION CRAFT FOR YOUR NEW SUIT

AGENTS FOR DACK'B- SHOES
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Provost R. S. Seeley To Address

Baccalaureate Service Sunday
spring Convocation

Preliminary Service

Tlie annual Baccalaureate Service

win be held at 3 pni Sunday in

Grant Hall, Dr. R. C. Wallace,

principal of the university, urges

all students to attend.

Provost R. S. K. Seeley of Trin-

ity College, U of Toronto, will

preach on "The Challenge of Re-
construction." Conducting the ser-

vice will be Dr. H. A. Kent, prin-

ciapl of Queen's Theological Coir

lege.

The service is preliminary to the

spring convocation, which take'

place May IS, and graduating stu

dents are particularly -asked to be
present. Members of Meds. '47

are also welcome.

Last year Provost Seeley was
special lecturer in philosophy ai

Queen's, and Dean of Ontario
preaching at St. George's Cathedral,

Kingston.

He attended Cambridge Univer-
sity, taking honours in the ClassicaJ

Tripos in 1930 and the Theological'

Tripos in 1932. Receiving his mas-
ter of arts degree in 1934. he was
ordained in 1933. From 1932 to

1954 he was curate of Rugby, and in

1934 was appointed chaplain of St.

John's College, Cambridge. In

1935 he wa^ appointed organizing
secretary of the Cambridge Mission
10 Delhi, and in 1936 Examining
Chaplain to the Bishop of Bristol.

Prior to coming to Kingston, Pro-
vost Seeley was at St. John's Col-
lege. U of Manitoba.

The students of the graduating
\ears will enter in procession, as-

sembling in the New Arts building

^1 2:50 pm under their class presi-

flents. Final-year Artsnien are ask-
<:d to gather in room 200, Science-

men in room 201, members of Meds
47 in room 204, and members of

I-cvana in room 301,

Traditional Colour Night Returns

AMS Ends Tricolour Week

With Formal Banquet, Dance

Dr. A. E. Murphy {Debating Union

Holds Banquet

Tuesday Evening

PC Committee

Topic of Debate

Pipe Band Crest

Given Dr. Miller
At the annual banquet of tlic

Queen's Pipe Band, held last Tues-
day at Vimmy Morrison's restaur-

iint. Dr. James Miller, honorary
pipe major, was presented with the

newly-created band crest and a
copy of a pipe tune "Jamie Miller's

I-ads," written in his honour by

l"om Hamilton, a band member.

Dr. Miller. P. A. Bennett, who

presented medals for the recent pipe

competitions, and Captain Beswick

"f the COTC, were special guest;

'^'r. Miller, a loyal supporter of ili

("and for several years, who will b

•(turning to Great Britain this sum-

"ler. gave a short talk on l)ie bis-

lury of pipes, maintaining that they

^vere as good as guns to early Scot-

'ish settlers in combating the In-

dians,

Sandy MacLachlan, this year's

'^'^>mi>etilion winner, piped Dr. Mil!-

tt^'s. tune, and "Highland Wedding."

''I'd "Road to the Isles." He also

''ccompanied the three girls who

<W:edthe Highland Fling—Rbond-

da Davics and Joan and Margaret

^lorance.

Sec Pipe Band, p. 6

PROVOST R. S. K. SEELEY, spe-

cial philosophy Itclurtr htrc last year,

who will preach on "Tht Challenge

of Reconslruclion" at Sunday's bac-

calaureate service. The ceremony,

open to all students, will begin at

3 pm in Grant Hall.

Final Musicale

OnSundayJS ight

The Ban Righ Musicale series

will make its last presentation of

the term ne.xt Sunday night from

8:30 to 9:30 o'clock in Ban Righ

commonroom.

The special programme for this

final informal hour will include

three groups. The first is to be

the Bach "Concerto in D Minor"

for two violins {Doug Geiger, .^rts

'49, and Bob Woodley, Arts %7)

and piano (Olive Lumley, Arts '47).

Ewart Prince, Arts '47, accomp-

anied by John Dedrick. lecturer in

music, is to sing Schaumam's "Two

Grenadiers," seletliuns from Shake-

spearean songs. "It was a lover and

his lass." by MooMy. and "Who is

Sylvia?'' by Schubert.

The third group is to feature

Gordon McKenzie, Arts '46, as

piano soloist. He will play a Bach

chor.i! prelude, Brahm's "Waltz in

A flat," and a march by Lizst.

Master of ceremonies will be Carl

Amberg. Arts "46.

Claims New Atom
Philosophy Needed
Fear Cannot Maintain

Lasting World Peace
BY PEOay HAHDINC

The need of acquiring a new phil-

osophy to fit this Atomic Age, and

of bringing social relations to the

"level of good judgment where we

can trust ourselves with the instru-

ments with which Science has pro-

vided us," were stressed by Dr. Ar
thur E. Murphy in Convocation

Hall Monday evening.

Dr. Murphy, of the jphilosopby

department of Cornell University,

Ithaca, NY, was speaking on "Phil

osophy for the Atomic Age."

Dr. Murphy began his address by

quoting a statement from a recent

book which he said had inspired his

thought on the subject. It declar-

ed that "In the new world which

the use of atomic energy h^s hn night

before us—modern man hits become

obsolete," that we need a new \vay

of looking at the world, and if we

are to survive we must all strive to-

wards peace and prosperity and be-

See Dr. Murphy, p. 3

The Debating Union held its

closing ban<iuet in Ann's Pan-

try last Tuesday evening. Thirty-

two members and guests of the

Union were present.

A short debate was held be-

tween Norman Rogers, Arts '43.

Alan Hollingworth, Arts '42. from

Osgoode Hall, and Fred Boyer,

Arts '47. and Ian Rogers. Arts '46,

from Queen's. Topic of the de-

bate was : Resolved : The part

played by the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council in Canadian

Government should be abolished.

The debate was to be unique (the

chairman said), inasumch as three

of the four speakers were related:

Mr. Boyer being a cousin of both

Norman and Ian Rogers!

Fred Boyer and Ian Rogers

upheld the affirmative side of the

issue, leaving the negative view

point to the more experienced

See Debate, p. 3

AMS Presidential Election^

Annual Meeting Next Week

Next year's AMS president will

be chosen at a meeting of the elec-

toral college scheduled for Thurs-

day afternoon. The four senior

representatives, Geoff Bruce, Arts;

Archie Foley, Meds; Kate Macdon-

nell. Levana. and Cyril Morris,

Science, are eligible for the presi-

dency.

The executive, will hold its regu-

lar meeting Thursday evening, to be

followed Friday by tlie annual

meeting of the AMS, at 7 pm in

Convocation Hall.

This programme was outlinc<l at

the AMS executive meeting last

Wednesday. The executive also

discussed the recommendations of

the constitution committee and

plans for stncleiil government on the

BV MARY SMELLIE

The Journal's AMS Reporter

campus during the summer.

According to the constitution

amendment may be made on a two

thirds vote of those present at the

annual meeting, after the suggested

changes have been advertised to llie

student body. Details of liie aniend-

inenis suggeste<l by the constitution

committee ivill be posted on the uni-

ver.siiy camjnis.

Of iptcial iiiierest is the reconi-

nieii.htiiun tliat the honorarium for

the editor .of "Who's Where" be

reduced to $50. It is also recom-

mended that the Business Managei

of The Journal be a member of the

Journal editorial hoard.

The committee decided not to

fo!lo\v up the suggestion received

See AMS, p. 6

Juunxll I'fiolo li; TiitoilJoi

..wr<!I? MEN OF OUEEN'S"- Tricolour students arc iuslly proud of their advanced system of sell-

page 2.)

Athletic Awards, Tricolour Society Plaques

Will Be Presented to Deserving Undergrads

Climax of the newly-instituted Tricolour Week, Colour Night

will be held tonight, from 7 to 2:30 o'clock in Grant Hall. The

banquet will be held first and the dance will begin at or shortly

after 9:30.

This annual AMS-sponsored, all-Qucen's function is bemg

revived this year after a wartime

Haircuts Banned

Till Fund Raised

WINNIPEG—(CCP) — About

15 students at the U of Manitoba

have promised not to cut their hair

until the student gymnasium fund

reaches its goal of $25,000. Until

then they will each contribute 50

cents every two weeks to llie fund.

Ill reply to protests tliat the long

hair will trip students in the halls,

J. T. Jones, leader of tlie rebels,

said "We will still see where we

are going; so should they." He

also says he will do a Lady Godiva

ride in the fall it the objective is

not reached.

Originally the plan called for a

hrush cut to the bids of students at

a recent basketball game, Gover-

nors stopped that action because per-

nnsston had not been given for the

raising of funds. Jones' comment

:

"What a university! I can't even

get my hair cut without the gover-

nors" permission."

Queen's Prof
ReportedHeld
In Spy Probe

The Canadian Press, quoiing a

story in the Montreal Herald, re-

ported yesterday that "another

man of scienc^reporled to be an

internationally-known professor at

gueen's University—is being held

incommunicado by the Royal Can-

adian Mourned Police."

Substantiation for the story, car-

ried throughout the country yes-

terday, was unavailable. The ar-

rest was said to have been made in

connection with the Russian spy

All university officials iiave with-

held comment, and would neither

coofinn nor. deny the Canadian

Press story.

The Whig-Standard reported

that "The KCMP action was taken

about two weeks ago." and said that

"no word was forthcoming from

RCMP officials here or in Ottawa."

Said CP in recounting the Her-

ald's story: "He (ihe professor)

vras taken into custody at Kingston,

and is in Stanley Barracks at Rock-

liffc, along with the others detained

in the Soviet espionage enquiry.

Like the others, he has no legal

counsel."

An authorative source told The

Journal that the man's wife has

followed her husband to Ottawa,

See Queen's Prof, p. 4

lapse; and in its first postwar

appearance, it will be semi-for-

mal; that is, formal for women

and informal for men. Corsages

will not be worn.

In order that it may end on

time and so permit the clearing

of Grant Hall for the dance, the

banquet will begin exactly on

time. Guests are therefore re-

quested to arrive by 6:45 pm.

There will be no set seating order

except at the head table,

J. M. Dedrick, lecturer in music

at the university, will play the

organ as guests enter the ban-

quct-hall. The university string

quartet will play during the ban-

quet.

After dinner, a few short ad-

dresses will be made, and the ath-

letic awards and Tricolour Socie-

ty plaques will be presented.

Several prominent out-of-town

Sec Tricolour Week, p. 6

Majority Favours

Military Training

Prefers Period of Six to

Twelve Months

CONDUCTED ar HILL OAUER

The majority of (Jucen s students

feel that Canada should adopt a

programme of compulsory peace-

time military training for men, such

training to last for a period of from

si-v months to one

year, according to

the latest Journal

Institute of Stu-

.j
dent Opinion sur

Two hundred

students were ask-
BILL BAUen

ed the following question, with re-

sults as shown

:

Do you feci that Canada should

institute a programme of compul-

sory peacetime military training

for men
(a) for a six-month period,

(b) for six months to a year.

(c) for more than a year, or

<d) not at all?

Six-month i»eriod ZO.Sfo

Six months to a year. . 43.4%

More than a year 4.0%

Not at all 22.lfo

A break-down

lows

;

(a)

Science 23.7

Arts ..11.6

Levana -11,6

Meds - .45.0

bv faculties fol-

(b) (c) (d)

42.5 2.S 31.3

SS.3 5.0 25.1

3?.6 8.3 12.5

35.3 . . 20.0

The majority of those in favour

See Majority Favours, p. 4
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The Principal on Student Government

,,.^..-0../ TrUo,o.. --r;- t..0.m

ntpropriote to sohni «" or/iW. J"""

invitation to express my pos.Uoo an 1 t! at o my g
^^^^

.ys.cm prevails. May 1 give my o.n mtcrpr.tat.on.

lion testifying .gainst their fellows to those .vl,c .re m authortty

in [he University.
• • *

MORE 1MP0RT.^NT, it is a training in the responsibilities

of democratic government. The men and women
^"^^

^

universities hope to go Wt on graduat.on nUo P-'^-- "^;^;

they will ultimately play a leading part .s cjt.zcns .n a ^ '"""-^

They Icrn bv doing, even the difficnlt thmgs; and the art of

government is one of the difficult things.

It gives mc a thrill of pride year by year to see men and

women go out from these halls who have carried the respons,bd«-

ties and ihe burdens when they were here. They g,ve a very good

account of themselves when they have to deal w.th_ the larger

.

affairs that fall lo their lot as citizens in their community, in their

country, and in ,lhe world.
-* *

THERE IS AN act of faith in all of this.

It is that when responsibility is placed on shoulders, young

or old the very best that is in one is summoned to meet these

responsibilities. That faith has been justified in the case of the

students of Queen's.

It fn7 thnt reason that I believe in Student Government.

It li.is llie '^nppr.rt not only of myself, but of my colleagues in the

Senate in which, constitutionally, responsibility is ultimately vested.

Student Government is in a sound position at Queen's. Long

may it continue

'

—ECW

Electing the AMS President

THERE HAS BEEN some discussion in recent days con-

cerning lire method of su-lc-ain^: Hie president of the Alma Mater

Society. The comments huvc stemmed from the proximity of the

presidential election, which will be held toward the end of next

week.

The mere fad lliat an interest is being shown in the manner

of selection is most laudable : Queen'smen apparently do appreciate

their privileges and duties as members of a highly-developed sys-

tem o( self-government. It does not matter that most of the

discnssion voices disfavour, for. as we .observed earlier in the

season, any comment on a matter of ttiis type is boun4 to be over-

whelmingly critical.

There are three possible courses for choosing the president:

campus-wide elections, rotation among thfe faculty heads, or by

ballot within the executive. The Journal favours the last method,

which is the one now in force.

* • *

FOR MANV YEARS the president of the AMS was selected

by balloting ihrougboui the university. Each faculty would put

forth its own' nominees for president and vice-president, and would

launch a heateil campaign to secure victory for its candidates.

This otherwise-splendid system was marred by three constant

drawbacks. First, unless something unanticipated occurred, the

larger! faculty — Engineering — was usually able to put its slate

into office. Certainly, under the system of majority rnle, that was

the fairest method; but that was not adequate reason why the

"minorilj'" groups — Levana, Medicine, and Arts — should not

be ;,'iven the opportunity to share the fruits of office. Further, —
and this is the second shortcoming, — the candidates backed by

the nnnu-rically-superior faculty or coalition were not necessarily

the most comiieleiit inTxin?. And finally, the campaigning was

always accompanied by interfacnlty disturbances — always a low
" "'

'
' • •• vliich issued in damage to buildings,

(Ed amz: We are reprinung ihis

articU becmise H bta'S.'lo ^ certain «-

lt„t. uh'" SO,.»:tvl<nl li'xilar jr(r«m-)r.

ill CaMilii.)

in the season of influenza and

virus pneumonia, the shortage of

doctors needs no statistical proof-

It is a grim reality that bears

down on patients and -overwork-

ed doctors. But the estimates

=how that the scarcity is certam

to be worse in coming years. This

means a decline in health stan-

dards, a decline in the well-being

of the nation -

Last year I wrote several col-

umns on what this threatened

shortage of doctors meant to the

nation^ I put the blame on Selec-

tive Service for its refusal, then

and now, to defer premedical stu-

dents. This refusal, in the face

of pleas from medical authorities

all over the country, cut off the

future supply of medical students

at the source.

In response to my columns

came many letters which told an-

other story. They were from stu-

dents, or potential students, who

had been rejected by medical

schools because of their racial ori-

gin or their religion. They were,

lor tiie most part, of Jewish ori-

llierc were also Italians and

Catholics who told the same

story.

Some. were 4-Fs. Some had re-

ceived medical discharges after

combat wotmds. Many had ap-

plied to school after school, only

,to have their applications ignored

or to be told that the class was

filled.

They were und<^r no illusions

as to why this had happened-!

They cited ftie quota system

which most medical schools ap-

ply, although no (Jean will ever

admit such a quota system exists.

In New York, the Mayor" Com-

mittee on Unity, headed by

Charles Evans Hughes. Jr.. has

docnmenteil this un-American dis-

crimination. The committee con-

firms tliat a quota system for

'Catholics, Jewish, and Negro'vptn-

dents has been established in the

nation's leading educational insti-

tutions. It is particularly bad,

according to the committee re-

port, in medicine. In the last de-

cade, conditions have rapidly

grown worse. '

There is no greater threat to a

strong, democratic America than

this shadow of the ghetto impos-

ed on American institutions. It is

contrary to the deepest traditions

of a nation that has grown great

thron.uh the talents and skills and

strengths of people of every race

and creed.

To fear competition, to restrict

it by quotas, is to confess an in-

feriority complex that has patho-

logical overtones. The anonymous

letters that bubble with scurril-

ity and hate sometimes boast of

the writer's early American ori-

gin. That is such a childish con-

tradiction of our heritage of free-

dom.

S6me of »s. it happens, had an-

cestors who came to America in

the seventeenth century. But I

cannot believe their motives were

very different from immigrants

who came 20 years ago.

If the lesson of America has

been forgotten, what happened in

the war just ended should have

served to remind us that know-

ledge and greatness cannot be

confined by race and creed. Hitler

and Fascism drove out of Eu-

rope some of Europe's greatest

scientists.

Enrico of Italy, Niels Bohr of

Denmark and many others came

here to work on the atom bomb.

We speak of the discovery of

atomic fission as an American tri-

umph. Ill reality, it was an in-

ternational achievement — the

achievement of peoples of every

race working in free America.

One of the European scientists

who contributed to the early de-

velopment, of atomic fission has

just come Jiere to Washington.

Because of her race, Lise Meitner

was driven cjut of Germany. She

took refnge in Sweden, where' she

contributed her thought to the

pool of the world's knowledge.

Now Catholic University has in-

vited her here to lecture on nuc-

I

lear physics.

1 In the brain of a medical stu-

dent barred from our colleges by

his race may be the searching

genius that could free mankind

from one of the an.cient scourges.

At onr own peril.' we deny these

Americans the right to know and

Lo study.
—Marquis Cl'iUls'

"ll'asliiiitjtoii Column"

LEADING LIGHTS: The work eu'dmR Q ^."^ feo-e^"

m.iit falls on two men - .he P'-'^^^en^ JIM HcQUAR^
a„d the- pcrmaiici.1 secretary-treasurer. HERB HAM.'J-:*

U",:.,.,: "^f^
..ysiciTi in force litre is said lo be anionR Ihc mo.-.. p.ogT^^='•^ -

country. ^

After class, Joe and Moe linger-

ed to gossip. Then with a sudden

glance at his wrist watch, Joe grab-

bed his gown.

'I must be off," he exclaimed.

"I've got an appointnienl."

'Who's the nurse?" chaffed Moe.

"Is she as imixjrtant as all thatr"

"It is and its not nurse. Its Len

and I owe him ?5.00."

"Where are yon meeting him?"

"Meeting him nothing! He's

coming here,"

For the most comprehensive

word and picture coverage any

Canadian campus— it's The Journal.

manifestation of "spirit

clothes, and so forth

Tlie rotation' Di';th6d'cert&inly overcomes two of these drav

backs But it still -offers no guarantee that when it is, say,

Levana's turn to be leader, the Levana Senior.AMS member of

the time will be fitted for the task.

* • *

THE INTRA-EXECUTIVE ELECTION is, we believe, the

most acceptable method. It is not pi^rfect ;
hut at least it avoids

the glaring shortcomings evident m the other two systems.

The same, biggest faculty doc. not retain power year after

year. There are no'fcuds. And the presi.lct does not hold office

merely because it was his faculty's lurn to rule.

Instead, a 16-man electoral cjllege, composed of certain present

and retiring executive members, chooses from among the four

faculty Senior AMS representatives elected for the followhig year

the one whom it feels is besl-suited (or the job. Presumably all

voters know, from personal acquaintanceship, the qualities of the

candidates. There is no attempt to railroad any person through,

either because of faculty or for any other reason. The besr one of

the faculty leaders — four popularly-cliosen "top-rankers" on the

campus — is made chief executive.

What could be fairer or more^esirablef

Canadian visitors to Mulberry, the

exhibition of the model of the

floating harbour used in the invas-

ion of Europe, show particular in-

terest in the replica which shows

how the port adjusted itself to the

rise and fall of a 24-foot tide,

Old Darkie: "Mah, times sho"

has changed, In dem oldjn days

de massas useter sell de slaves.

Now. only de other day Ah read

in de paper dat dey sell ;and OM

Massa for 510.000. Dem tahk*

sho' has luhned."

'The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOMS

Tradition*s The Thing
| |

A Cup .Feature Compiled by The Varsity ,

Have you had a ghost in the Engineering Building dr a cow

in the campus bell tower? Do you welcome your Frosh Af^'^^^"

costume or cherish fond mefnories of a stream called the Taddlc?

If you haven't or don't some other Canadian Campus has or does.

Young as the Canadian campus is compared to its European for-

bears it has traditions and legends of its own,

Manitoba is justly proud of their myth of the Engineers

ghost. The ghost is supposed to be the spirit of an Engmeering

professors wife who died after a dance in the Common Rootn of

the -Engineering Building at Fort Garry. In the best Anne Boleyn

tradition, she is reported to wander up and down the drafty corn-

dors" wailing and wringing her hands. But alas she has never

been seen and se«ms to confine her nocturnal wanderings to the

ni-hts when the Engineering BuUding is closed. Though no one

has heard her wail. Manitoba students declare that she has the

voice of a young woman. , .

There reallv was a cow in the campus bell tower at the Uni-

versity of Toronto many years ago in the days when Chancellor

Cody was an undergraduate. The cow belonged to the University

Colle-e steward who pastured it on the back campus and one night

he was awakened by the tolling of the bell only to discover that

the undergraduates had somehow enticed the cow mto the bell

tower and tied the rope to its horns. The bell was silenced easily

enough but the real problem was getting the cow out of the tower.

The cow stubbornly refused lo go down the stairs. Finally planks

were laid from landing to landing and the cow was shoved down,

presumably with more difficulty than she had been pulled up.

For years the incident has continued to reappear in Champus

Cat (a dailv column in The Varsity) and reminiscences of days

gone bv. that and the tales of the meandering Taddle, now replaced

by the' Hart House Pool where Freshmen were dunked m season.

The best known tradition at the University of Saskatchewan

dates from the days when the campus was suffering an acute

womanpower .shortage. In these early days there were only IS

girls attending the university and these banded together in a club

known as the Pente Kai Deka meaning five and ten. Novv eacl.

Fall the freshies automatically become members and are adopted

by their senior co-ed sisters in the club. Then they are introduced

to the campus eds at the annual Stag-Stagette Dance. .

The University of Western Ontario has its share of legends

and traditions too. In the time-honoured manner of hazmg the

bewildered Frosh upper classmen sell them season tickets for

reserved seats in the library . . . the same bewildered Frosh soon

learn to call the office of the Gazette "Little Hell." Western also

boasts a ghost wdiich inlmbits the attic of Huron College, Theo-

logical Affiliate and official men's residence. And it's the Huron

College Frosh at Western who traditionally dress ni African skirt

costumes once .sent to the college by a missionary, and battle with

African clubs.
. n - -

i

The cairn on the main wall at the University of British

Columbia is evidence of their proudest tradition. The university

was originally situated in the "Fairview Shack" though before

World War I construction was begun at the present Point Grey

site During the war the work was halted and in 1923 nothmg

further bad been accomplished. In protest the students staged a

great trek through Vancouver and out to the deserted university

site The resulting publicity forced the construction of two per-

manent and many semi-permanent buildings. The rocks gathered

on this famous trek were piled on the mall to form a cairn and the

names of those who had participated were inscribed on a roil set

into the cairn. This student triumph has been celebrated every

year since in a "Cairn Ceremony" held around the venerated cairn.

r.

I
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BILTMORE
Smoking in <hc Loges

TODAY AND SATURDAY

LANA LARAINE SUSAN
TURNER DAY PETERS

^'KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY"
Plus

"RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE"

MONDAY — TUESDAY '

JAMES STEWART
"NAVY BLUE AND GOLD"

— Alao —

MARGARET O'BRIEN

JOURNEY FOR MARGARET"

THE
HOU9G CAHTOl FAMOUS

PLAYinS
THEATRE

LAST TIME TODAY

(6THEY WERE
EXPENDABLE'

Starring

MONTGOMERY WAYNE REED

STARTING SATURDAY

"WEEK-END AT
THE WALDORF"

^ VAN _

JOHNSON.

StarTing

LANA GINGER WALTER

TURNER ROGERS PIDGEON

Tricolour week ... ah Queen's, that pretty little limestone

city we call home ; the memories, the golden memories which

linger long; the innocent little football forays, leaving their friendly

mark on neighbouring cities; the stately huildiiigs. the library bul-

letin board and falling plaster, the sweet aroma of the Grant Hall

cafeteria; those inteileclual conversations at the BA; residence

raids and court sessions with fines, 25c to $5; pleasant little feuds

in The Journal, trite cliches and ads; 12:30 leaves; ah memories

. . . all Queen's.

This week we're columniiint: the AMS Colour Night as being

the most worthwhile war casualty to be revived in all its glory this

year. Colour Night, dripping with tradition and hokus-poBus, should

do mucH to giwe our lagging Queen's spirit a long-needed shot in the

arm. Another war casualty we would like to see revived as sdon as

possible — Freshman regulations, which help, no end, to acclimatiie

the new recruits. Think about this one next year ... to you from

[ailing hands, etc.

Note to Philosophy 1 students; Money is the source of all

evil. Alan Gray loves money. Alan Cray is the Editor o£ The

Journal; therefore. The Journal is the source of all evil! ? ?

Seems that the AMS has now entered the field of big business.

Not only did (hey take in $478.68 (net) at the Aquacade, but they

inherited 20 girla" bathing suits. In their endeavour to sell same, they

might increase their market by throwing in Aquacade stars fot a

slight additional chargcl

This week has seen criticism levelled at the obscurity of recent

faculty elections and the student apathy concerning s_ame. It

proposed that limited campaigning be encouraged. Campaigns

would probably be uiyler the supervision of faculty executives and

would serve to acquaint the electorate witl: ihc nominees. With

the AMS President in the hands of a student-elected elctoral col-

lege, campaigning in this case, is ruled out. Regardless of whom

wc would like to see in that position, we can see Archie Foley in

our crystal ball-

In their search for a suitable Queen's mascot, AMSers have

been dickering with a trapper (registered in Science, incidentally)

who hopes to produce one during the summer. In case the playful

little monster arrives at Queen's before the September registration.

Herb Hamilton has been delegated to look after it. Let's hope it

has been house-broken. Herbl

THE MACCISCN STUDIO

, Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Group!

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evenings by Appointment Phon« 405I-7814

30 Years In BusineM

Debate
(Continued from page I)

Osgoode Hall debaters. Tiie de-

bate was hotly contested by both

sides. The judges through some

unknown methods of higher ma-

thematics and family economics

finally came to the decision that

the affirmative side had won. It

was felt by a high percentage of

the audience that Mr. Hollin^s-

worth had disqualified his side

through lack of affinity to the

Rogers family.

.^fter the debate a chicken din-

ner was served appropriate to the

occasion. At the finish of the

dinner, Mr. Carlyle rose and of-

fered thanks to all the members

of the Union wito had heleped

him throughout the year. He

then called on Leigh Ronalds,

Arts '49, to propose a toast to

Queen's.

Before proposing the toast Mr.

Ronalds thanked Mr. Carlyle, on

behalf of the members of the

Union, for the competent nftinner

in which he had piloted the Union

through one of its most success-

ful years.

Len Gertlcr, Arts '46. was then

called on to reply to. the toast

d thus bring the evening to

close.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT

OR

^M' SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
^-r- COME TO

BIDGOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St.
Dial 8624

Konsos Kaper

The University of Kansas, noted

for its pipe-smoking coeds,

well written newspaper, conies up

with another ilem in our "Parade

"The other night the phone rang

at the Sigma Kappa house and

low mellow voice warned the girl

that Ihey should fill all the bailv

tubs and lavoratories with \\-aler

before it was turned off as a result

in a main on Tennessee street. Fif

teen minutes laler.-thc phone rang

and a pledge answered.

"Got your bathtub full

\'oice asked.

"Yes," replied the pteage.

"Good," he said, "we'll be right

over in a few minutes—we want to

sail our sailboats in your tubs to-

night."

the

The Amsterdam bureau of Jew-

ish census has just made public

the fact that of the 140.000 Jews

who lived in the Netherlands be-

fore the war, 107,000 have died.

"The powers of a tear-drop were

demonstrated recently in a London

hospital. As many as 50,000,000

microbes, in a tube in liquid, were

killed instantly when a single tear

drop fell in."

Dr. Murphy
(Continued from page I)

come wiser in political behaviour.

The speaker pointed out that, al-

though these ideals seem appropriate

in a university hall, and would proh-

biy be accepted, we don't believe

them "in our feelings which will pro-

mote action when the time comes.

It isn't \vhen people are reasonable

that they make war," said Professor

Murpiiy.

Fear Motive 'Undependable'

Wc caimot depend on the mo-

tive of fear to bring about the radi-

cal change of mind we hope for in

future, because most men fight

for the things they value, no matter

how horrifying the lighting may

be," the speaker continued.

It is important to maintain

working adjustment in which the

ultimate fighting issues are not pre

sent, he maintained. Tliere is some

contempt of the talk indulged in by

deliberating bodies, but if the UNO
for e-xample, has postponed the oc-

currence of the last analysis,

which tile issues of men and nations

are reduced to only a righteous and

unrighteous side, and become un

discussable, it has been worth while,

he said.

Discussion Important

Also important, he asserted, is

discussion, which is preliminary to

reaching a decision. According to

more radical atomic age thinkers,

wc should have world government

in \vhich the onlj national force left

would be police to put down revolts.

This is not only puttuig the cart

before the horse," said the speaker,

but it is offering the cart without

tlie horse at all."

"Neither sovereignty nor mihtary

force unites people," he continued,

"They must have the conviction that

what holds them together is more

important than their differences. An

international community does not

yet e.xist—lo act on the assumption

tliat it does exist would be to invite

disaster. We must build this super-

natural conununity—there are areas

and experiences in which men from

different nations can meet, and it

is our business to provide and main-

tain conditions in which it may be a

reality. If things continue to exist

as they do today, it will lead to the

destruction of civilization in future

wars. Some sweeping action

urgent to improve international re-

lations."

The speaker went on to point out

that, althougit the des'tnrctive qual

ities of atomic power inspire new

fear, the forces of the atom can be

put to constructive work also. The

interest which has brought these

great discoveries of atomic power

is in itself encouraging, he said. It

is what is best in modem man which

has discovered the new power he

now has at his disposal. It is up

to him to do what he will with it

"The e.\plosion of tlic atomic

bomb on Hiroshima l)as given

urgency to the cause of peace.

U-T To Continue

StudentExchange
TORONTO—(CUP)—The ex-

change of women students between

the University of Toronto and

Smith College, Northampton, Mass.,

will continue for another year, the

registrar of U of T announced re-

cently.

The number of junior year girls

who are exchanged annually total

seven or eight. At present only

four students from Smith College

are attending lectures at Toronto.

Until now the lectures have been

confined to the social sciences and

to University College. In the fu-

ture languages, law, music, fiiu; art,

and philosophy will be added to

the list

Those eligible at Toronto include

girls in second year honours courses

who will take their junior year at

Smith and enter the senior year at

Toronto. Finances are arranged

so that no money crosses the border.

Each group pays full fees to its own

institution.

THE QUEEN'S PIPE BAND will

hold a short meeting next Tuesday

at 7 pm, for the election ot next

year's officers.

SCM STUDY GROUP on "Chris-

lianiiy and Democracy" will meet

at the home o£ Dr. G. Vlastos. 31

George street, at 4 pm, Sunday.

SUMMER WHO'S WHERE: An
editor for a special summer session

Wtio'i Where h being sought. Ap-

plicaiioiis should be made to the

permanent sccrctary-ttcasutcr of Uie

AMS.

"The final score of the football

game was 7 to 6. Elliot scored

the winning touchdown in the

last twenty seconds of play and

Mike Dugan conversed for the

extra p o i n t." — Forest City

(Tenn.) Post.—Talked them out

of it?

Scintillate, scintillate, globule vivi-

fic,

How can I fathom your nature's

specific?

Loftily poised in the ether capa-

' cious.

Strongly resembling a gem car-

bonaceous.

Live and learn, we always say.

I blew a sneeze in to the air

And knew not where it landed

there

Some frozen looks I got from

those

Into whose faces I had snoze.

"Walking is excellent exercise

especially in middle age, and for

persons without heart trouble run-

ing in short bursts is recommend-

ed."—Ottawa Citiren.—But no,

She has an ermine coat and a

foreign car,

A ten-room flat with a built-in

bar,

And she does it all on thirty per,

Believe it or not, it's the truth,

dear sir.

Yet five years back,, sj)jjjeJeach-

ing hick

Flunked this gal in arithmetic.

—The Technique.

There were 1,000 anchors re-

quired to hold in place the float-

ing harbour called Mulberry,

used in the invasion of Europe.

needs good sense and good will,

with the realistic, sober philosophy

that the Atomic Age must face

problems if it is to meet them ef-

fectively," Dr. Murphy concluded.

Tlie speaker was introduced by

.Principal R. C. Wallace, and thank-

ed by Dr. Gregory Vlastos, profes-

soi" of philosopiiy.

"In the lingo of the soda jerk-

ers 'Shoot a blonde 1' is an order

for a lemon soda."—St. Thomas

Times-Journal.— Pshaw, is that

all? — Just as we were begin-

ning to be really interested.

She was only the laundr>'man's

daughter but she took me unaware

For the most comprehensive

word and picture coverage of any

Canadian campus—it's The Journal.
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OH BROTHER: Tlit men of U of Toronlo's V
of humDur - or somclhinB. P.-rporl,,,,- <o demonstrate

"^"
.-,.111^ .-ind the posture for i^asy study, they ra

n lm?e Vth straight face, The Joar»a runs the p.ctt.re on i n.ore

.-ideq-.atc ground — that of li7">8 lo boost e

Queen's nicii.

iniiilalniR

re

en morale of

Growth of Medical Faculty

Dependent Upon Hospitals

(IVriUcn jor the U'hig-Stmdard)

CUP Briefs

BT pn. W. e. MCNEILL
Vice-Principal

Medical teacliing a hundred years

ago required only a few part-time

doctors, a few rooms, a few charts,

and an occasional corpse, often

"snatched." So in 1854 the pre-

viously itineratit Queen's College,

having just become a property own-

er through thf purchase of Sumer-

hitl, now the Principal's house, re-

solved to add Medicine, though

without means of support. Able

teachers were at hand. Kingston,

a former capital and still a military

and naval centre, was Uie aristo-

crat of Canadian cities. Its doc-

tors, mostly British trained, were

as good as the best in Montreal or

Toronto.

A tentative session was held

downtown in 1854-55 and then

Faculty of Medicine was officially

established. Room for it was made

in Summerhill along with Arts and

Theolog)'. It grew so fast that

"New College Building," a squqt

beginning of the present Old Mcdi

cal, had tb be erected. Medicine

and Arts went there together in 1859

Medicine did not live happi!

under rigid Presbyterian Trustees

and in 1866 seceded as "The Royal

College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Kini,"i>lon." Queen's continued to

confer ils degrees, but turned it off

Ihc i-ampus in 1870. It had lost its

government '^rant and could not pay

rent, tlte whole btiilding waS needed

for Arts and Theology, and some

Trustees did not like the Meds.

The orphaned Royal College spent

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a full line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred StrMt

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WelUngton St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial B097 347 Princess St.

a year in the Hbuse of Industry,

Then it bought a defunct bank on

Lower Princess Street. But num-

bers declined and the future was

bleak.

Principal Grant saved Medicme.

By 1880. only three years after his

ppoinhnent, he had a new building

for Arts and Theology (nmv called

Old Arts) and space was set free

for Medicine. On Grant's urging,

the Royal College returned. This

liiue tlie rental was §1 a J'car in-

tead of the former $250. All went

smoothly except in the years 1881-

83 when a too-early experiment was

made witli coedtication ;
thereafter

the women had their own MecUcal

College till its closing in 1895. The

Roya! College prospered and fra

ternized, and in 1892 gave up its

independence to become again

Queen's Medical Faculty.

In 1895 Dr. W. T. Council w:;

appointed to the staff as a second

full-time professor. For over half

a century lie has been tnaking King

ston a noted medical centre.

In 1903 Dr. J. C. Connell was

made Dean. Til! bis retirement

1929 he was an incomparal>le leader,

firm, wise, progressive. A Grade

A Medical School and General Hos-

pital are his mommient.

Dr. F. Etherington, Dean from

1929 to 1943, was a dominant j>er-

sonality and influence in medical

circles, not only at Queen's, but

where\'er doctors met and confer-

red. Dean Melvin is a wise and

worthy successor in a distinguish-

ed line.

Rapid progress continues. In

1943 women were readmitted with-

out incident. The Medical Faculty

now occupies four buildings and

sliares four others. It has an able

group of scientists, researchers and

specialists, most of them full time.

I Annually 300 candidates seek admis-

I

sion to llie first year, but only 45

can be accepted until the hospitals

provide more clinical material.

Modern medical teaching requires

not only good men but much equip

menl.

COMPILE BY SHIBLEY JOHN«N. CUP EDITOR

TORONTO - The Japanese quota system has been abolished

.t the U of T. Canadian citizens of this origin are now free to

:;„vrin any locality they please according to the Attorney-General

of Ontario.
^

VANCOUVER - September will see the, opening of a new

,„edical school at the U of British Columbia. Until construc^n

a new building to house the faculty has been completed m 1947,

students will attend lectures in army huts.

* *

M'\LIF\X - In a recent survey conducted by the Dalhousie

Student Veterans' Association it was revealed that halt the vet-

erans now attending that university will be unable to cont.nue

(heir sludie-^ if thev must depend on the government rehabilitation

S,.rant they .'.rc now receiving. The average monthly expenditure

of the 210 vets queried amounted to $90.

* * •

VANCOUVER — Nylons made the headlines in the latest

publicity stmu to raise funds for the Gymnasium Drive. Six pairs

donated by the Hudson Bay Cojnpany

a-picce tickets and netted about $600.

wefe raffled for a nickel-

Thoughts Ftom A Train Window

The earth in all its glory flashes by,

.\ house, a tree, a vast expanse of

sky;

cow and calf ; mother and child

content,

—

Not I.

A wave of green; tall timbers

hushed that see

The manuscript of life and time's

decree.

Like transient thoughts and count-

less poles

Pass me.

A crooked fence, a stile and lonel)'

shed.

By tracks to where the earth and

ky, it's said,

Meet and embrace ; and in the fad-

ii'g liglit „

Are wed.

Farewell to Jo)'s that I would ever

know.

Adieu to friends on whom I would

bestow

The grace of God. So like the

dying day,

I go.

—J. M. G. Soutter.

Majority Favours
' (Continued from page 1)

of compulsory military training felt

that all youths should undergo a

period of training on leaving school,

felt that this training would

1 youth to live among other

d tlius better ensure his

It

prejiare

men. ai

chances of success.

Many also felt that the health of

(he nation as a wholfe would rise in

standard as a result of the physical

training undergone by its youth.

If thT; moral as well as the physical

welfare of the trainees was super-

vised, the training could not be det-

rimental in an)' way.

Others felt that the period of

training should be split up over

I)eriod of time, for the instruction

received would soon be forgotten by

most of the trainees. This group

advocated a period of training last-

ing approximately a month each

year. In this manner, an efficient,

highly-trained army would always

be on hand.

Those opposing compulsory train-

ing stated that the men would tend

to lose their initiative after, a length

of time. It was also felt that a

training programme would just be

tep towards war.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princeu St.

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISRIN
Phone 8193

At 3 am Bill and Ted were guess

ing as usual:

"But weren't you engaged last

spring?" asked Ted. "What hap

pcned? Did you break it off?"

"No, not exactly."

"Then she did?"

"No. she didn't."

"Well then—"

"You see she told me what her

clotlies cost, and I told her what

my pay as a clergyman would be.

Then the engagement sagged in the

middle and gently dissolved."

Queen's Prof

Dr. E. W. Steacie

Speaks to Cbems
Last Tuesday. Dr. T. W. K.

Steacie, director of the Division of

Chemistry, National Research Coun-

spoke to the Queen's Student

Chapter of the Canadian Institute of

Chemistry on "Nuclear Chemistry."

Dr. Steacie's talk dealt with the

importance to the chemist of tlie

opportunities now available for re

search because of atomic fission

Four new elements' have now been

preparfed, but these seem to form a

new rare earth class, with very

similar properties.

Badioactice isatopes, he said, can

be prepared for use as tracers in

chemical and biological researcli.

These radio-active products can also

be used in a new chemical field-

radiation chemistry.

In introducing Dr. Sleacie, Dr.

R. N. Jones, of the department of

chemistry at Queen's, praised the

contribution he has made to Can-

adian research, both at McGill and

at the Research Council. After a

lively discussion period R. A. B.

Bannard, Sc. PG, thanked the

speakers About 80 members and

guests attended the meeting.

(Continued from page 1)

but that her exact whereabouts were

unknown.

Tlic Montreal paper gave m
source for its information. It as-

serted that the RCMP and Royal

Commissioners "have sealed the

whole event in silence."

The Whig-Standard reported that

die man w.is ".in assistant professor

of Queen's."

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princees St. Phone 3146

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!

•* But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thank science for its progressive achievement!,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISiON-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAU" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 94S1

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT
EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

A. R. TlinOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Wellineton Street

. . „ ,

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

- RBASONABLl PRICED

282 Princess Street
Phone £733

Dance

Premier Drunk : It lakesh me an

hour or sho to get to sleep when I

go home drunk.

Secondary Same: Ish at sho. I

nlways fall ashleep ash soon asli 1

liil the bed.

P.D.: Sho do I. My trouble ish

32 Nehon StreeUu hiltuigJiiclieiL

Most dogs seem to have an elec-

tion complex. Every day Ihey go

to the pulls.

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK*S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princ«« St. Opp. Kresge'i

Hsinson & Edgar
PRIM^EIRS Printing of

Every
DescriptionProgrammes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock at.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

' K»rl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPI-IES
Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

KINGSTON

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - "'•^N''*^"^,^

DIAL STORE: 5414 Z
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M and M Banquet

In United Church
At the animal banquet of tlic

Mining and Metallurgy Society

held at the United Church, Ports-

moiith, last Monday. A. Campbell

tnitlined the work of the Canadian

and British tunnelling crews dnritig

the war.

Concerning Giljraliar he described

in some detail the excavations made
there under wartime conditions

which not only made the work neces-

sary, but also interfered with it at

every step,

Mr. Campbell staled that one of

the most imjrartant jobs done by

the Canadians was the construction

of an air strip at Gibraltar of suf-

ficient she to accommodate heavv

bombers. The job was primarily

one of building a 35-foot fill oul

into the harbour for about 3.000

feet. When asked how long it wovdd

take, Mr. Campbell and his staff

e-stimated one year, given men and
machines at the site. The phnmed
allowed only eight months for the

date of the North African offensive

completion of the job and the men
and niancliincs required were not

at the silo. In spile of these obstac-

les tile project was completed on

time.

The speaker then discussed some
of tlie work done by the Canadian

miners in oijcmng new and aban-

doned mining fields in England. He
staled that the work was most in-

teresting from both the historical

and geological point of view.

Mr. Cdrapbell attended Queen's

and afterwards became a well-known

figure in Canada's North Country.

At the outbreak of war. he enlisted

as a lieutenant in the Engineers and

was soon placed in charge of the

tuunellers and drillers recruited

from the ranks of the Canadian

miners. In this capacity, he served

in the War Office, and rose to the

rank of brigadier.

THE CAMPLS $P€CTLI€HT

"Boy ! was that argument you

had with your wife last night ever

amusing,"

"Wasn't it? And when she

threw the axe at me I though I'd

split."

For Men of Distinction

CORRECTLY TAILORED

SUITS and OVERCOATS

For that new suit and over-

coat you're wanting —
whatever you picture your-

self in, we have itl The

finest of tailoring, work-

manship and British wool-

len fabrics

Moderately

priced at:

$28.5?
TWEDDELL'S SERVICE

For Ex-Servicemen

At Tweddell's you will find a special selection ,uit3 and

overcoats reserved for ex-servtcemen "''^P"'' X^^^

patterns. Bring us your PKIUKu i

FURNISHINGS
Better quality nation.ally advertised

SSishings a. moderate P^-s a^^^^^

yours when you choose from Twcddells

hand picked selections.

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6S9S

ToniRht the athletes of our campus will be honoured at the firet post-

war Colour Night and one which we hope will be the beginning of a new

era in sports. Cups, shields, crests and other awards will bo given to those

deserving.

At the top of the list comes Pete King who will be presented with the

Evans Trophy, emblematic of the most valuable player on the senior lootball

team. Next in line will be that all-round gentleman Herb Lawtor. who wiU

be presented with the Todd Trophy, in honour of his intermediate football

exploits. Bill Devitt will be the recipient of the most valuable player award

for baeketball, with Dave Wood being honoured with the Senator Powell

Trophy for his hockey achievements, Don Warner will be the proud receiver

of the Jack Day Trophy, which goes to those who have done most for the

boxing and wrestling club in the past year.

Our championship junior hockey team will be presented with the Suther-

land cup emblematic of the Kingston City league title. The intermediate

and junior basketball teams will receive the Old Boys Cup and the EOBA
Shield respectively. The famed Bews Trophy will be presented to Sc. '47,

while men of all faculties will be presented with their Q's and QII's,

So on behalf of all Queen's students, our congratulations and thanks to

those men and women who have furthered college sport in the past year.

Basketball Tournament
Queen's will play host to 20 high school basketball teams next month

at the first double elimination tournament ever to be held at this univerdty.

The event will be in the hands of our capable physical director Jake Edwards,

who is doing everything to make the tourney a success. The dates of the

tourney are April 24. 25 and 26.

It would be a great boost for basketball if this event could be made into

an annual affair, for it will provide good basketball, as well as bring out the

school spirit, which seems to be lacking on the modern campus.

The Future

During the summer months our Richardson Stadium will be undergoing

considerable change, and one which is tor the better. The change will be in

the form of doing away with the cinder track and improving the football field.

Our track enthusiasts need not worcy, for a new quarter of a mile track

will be constructed in the field adjoining the stadium. A practice football

field will also be made in this new area.

So it looks like our future in sports is underway, with the AB of C
starting from the "ground" up. Pardon the pun?

Miscellaneous

The junior basketball team will be playing Lakeshore here on March

16. The game is the first of a home and home aeries. Nothing new has been

heard on the coaching situation. There is a possibility of Queen's baseball

and Softball teams being formed during the summer and competing in the

city leaKue.

All Science athletes interested in getting their faculty letter ate asked

to turn their names into the year athletic sticks.

Do you think the tennis courts will be dry by the ISlh? ?

SKI SLANTS
BT AVONNC SPRACUE

The sun shone bright . . . and so

did Sc. '47 in the Intramural Ski

•Meet held last Sunday. Bill We-
genast. Sc. '47, won the Combined

Ski Championship, with Mclntyre

and Brown, both of Sc. '47. in sec-

ond and third places, Bj' virtue of

having the only complete team in

the cross-country the week before,

Sc. '47 won the Ski Meet, with

.'\rti '46 and Sc. "49 runners-up.

Rhodes, Sc. '49, sped into top place

in the downhill, and Wynkie, Arts

"46, in the slalom.

Warm (veacher, with sugar snow

for fast skiing, and several lopnolch

skiers, combined to produce one of

thf best meets ever held. Though

the boys' meet was a great success,

we might say the girls met . . .

three of them, placing as follows:

(!) D. Gill. '48; (2) B. Mcaley.

'48; C3)'F. Wilson, '49.

Kesults of the meet (top 3 men

in each) is as follows:

Downhill : liliodes, Sc. '49
; Wyn-

kie. Arts "46; Wegenast, Sc. '47, and

Mclntyre, Sc. "47 (tied), Teams:

Arts '46; Sc. "+7.

Slalom: Wynkie. Arts '4(j; Mac-

Lennan, Sc. '49; Wegenast, Sc.

'47. Teams: Arts '46; Sc. '47.

Cross-Country: Kelly, Arts '49;

Mclntyre. Sc. '47; Hamilton, Sc.

'47, Teams: Sc. "47.

Combined Ski Championship:

W'&genasi, Sc. '47; Mclntyre, Sc.

'47; Brown, Sc. '47.

Team Giampi'mship. Sc, '47

(.SS) ; Arts '40 (.13) ; Sc. '49 (^3)

;

.\rts '49 <8); Arts '47 {I).

Official: John Edwards.

Student Activities

Banned at Laval
UL EBF-C—Student activhies at

Laval University here have been

suspended indefinitely, following

sttident-day demonstrations which

last iveek led to several casualties

and four arrests among the demon-

strators.

Tile Carabin (university paper)

Caralnnades, College Revue and

icitial acliiities of the Students'

.\ssocialioii. are affected by the

order.
^

Details of the suspension and

the demon sirations are not known.

Two kids were discussing the

anf;ic worm problem.

"How do you get your little sister

to dig up your worms ?" asked

Bohby.

"Easy," answered Tommy.

"When she digs up ten I give lier

one to eat."

The Prof, was trying to demon-,

strafe a simple experiment in the

generation of steam.

"What have I in my hand?"

"A tin can." was the answer.

"Is the can an animate or an in-

animate object?"

"Inanimate."

"Exactly.. Now cati any student

tell me how, with this can. it is

possible to generate a surprising

amount of speed and power almost

beyond control?"

One student finally raised a hand.

"Yes?"

"Tie it to a dog's tail."

He was strictly an opportunist.

His biggest deal came with the

closing of a contract with a nudist

cnlony.

"Hxclusive rights," he confided

to a friend, "in undcrthings for the

nudists."

"Undertbings for nudists? What

kind of underthings do you sell to

midists?" asked the friend.

"Cushions." he replied.

Slli: Tricolor or Tricolour?

JACK BERRY.

(Ed. Notr: The ma<iaciiic "Tri

color." zvilh-a fixed spelling, recetV'

cs m "h" from The Journal. All

others receive one.)

Thanks

The AMS wishes to express its

very sincere thanks to the Queen's

Pipe Band, the girls with the rib-

bons, the Muir House banner-

makers, and all those who so will-

ingly gave their efforts in the

Tricolour Week campaign.

The landing- of not less than

40.000 men per day was plaitned

through (he invasion port from

England to France on D-day.

In The Journal

One Year Ago
MARCH 9, 1945

Students urged to take suminer

employment in war industry and

employment lists posted. . . . Na-

tional Film Board decides to enlarge

film library and tp make Queen's

the distribution centre for schools,

clubs, other oi^nizations . . .

'Deadline Drag' sponsored by the

Press Gnb in Grant Hall . . . Dr.

Wallace gives final address to fresh-

men and freshettes , . . Bill Hay-

hurst. Sc. '46. elected president of

Engineering Sodetv.

Five Years Ago
MARCH 7. 1941

May 3 set as date for COTC
training camp to be held at Peta-

wawa . . Queen's Ambulance Fund

skyrockets past its goal as treasurer

reports donations of §1 ,433.48 . . .

Science downs Arts in interfaculty;

hockey.

"'Aren't you glad now," said

the father, "that yon prayed for

a baby sister?"

"Yes," replied the son, after an-

other glance at tlie twins, "and

aren't >ou glad 1 tjuit when I

did?'"

"Blonde Miss Belinda Trow-

bridge won first prize at the Cam-

pus Masquerade. Belinda wore a

mask, too, as well as a fig but we

knew her just the same."—Ral-

ston (Texas) Post—Modern Eve.

"The chief investigator staled

that only a short time will be re-

quired to make an audit on the

firms' books, unless it extends

over a longer period-"— Phila-

delphia Inquirer. — Or unless

there's a shortage.

"Tlie deceased was united in

marriage to Miss Martlia Jane

Bowen, April 10. IWl. He bore

this affliction with patience and

courage to the verj- end."—Mar-

vin (111.) Democrat

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL
All Passengers Insured

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

leauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

US Alfred St Phone «50

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

.

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL liFE
I'^H^^MOP CANADA IhMa^M

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Kingston Branch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotives;

W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E, Lcodbeoter

The businessmen advertising ia

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

COCA-COLA LTD. - KINGSTON
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Eitablsihed Shoa

CO-ED
SPORTSBEEL

BV eVA PLUNKCTT
AND RHEA LUCAS

178 WELLINGTON fTWIT

MwM 5754

HCItWICK »00K SHOP

M2 PrtaM- St. - Pfc'»« «•*

CENTBE TAXI
DIAL 5000

Wi arry cMM«t« rang* >"

Watennan's and

Parker Pens

Queei's Rings

and Pins

•

Khmear k d'Estene

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street

.Mter much rallying back and

{ortli, Levanas inlranmral basket-

ball has finally begun. The fir^t

ganie was played on Wednesday

,.ight between Levana '46 and '47.

The juniors got off to a good start

in the first half with Howson and

Justus hooping in a total of 11

points, '46'ers Kinsella and Smith

retliated by raking in 10 pomts.

It was an exciting game-all the way

through with the lead passing from

one team to the other. '46 really

showed their fighting spirit when

Ihey emerged with a 19-lS tri-

umph over '47. Congratulations.

«.orthy seniors—you even had 3

handicap—no subsUtutes.

Line-ups :
_

4^R. Kinsella (12), E. Smith

(6). M. Shaver (1), M. Davis, ].

Melvin. M. McKay.

•-17—M. Howson (6), K. Justus

(10), E. Plunkett (2), S. Robin-

son, M. Douglas, H. Stock, L. Mar-

cus.

The senior basketball team will

he travelling to McGill this week-

end to represent Queen's m the

Intercollegiate Basketball Tourna-

ment. Let's wish them the best of

luck and hope for a good showing

of the old Queen's spirit we hear

so much about.

^fler the basketball tournament

Levana-s sports for the year will

be completed. Then comes the

awarding of the interyear trophy for

highest points. Looks like it's go-

ing to be almost a tie!

AMS
(Continued from page I)

from Principal Wallace for a court

of appeal, on the grounds that >t

woM divest the present court of

much of its authority-

The .\MS approved of the idea of

swnsoring student government this

summer. Some 800 students will

be^n classes April 9. It is expect-

ed that some effort will be made to

provide the usual advantages of

The Journal and Who's Where.

Final plans h^ve not yet been com-

letcd.

A short time ago cheques for

$200 were for^va^ded to the prin-

cipals of Tbronto and McGill Uni-

versities to compensate for damages

done by Queen's students on foot-

ball weekends. McGiU accepted

the cheque with thanks and Varsity

returned the money with a request

from the president, Dr. Sidney

Smith, that it "be applied to some

bursary or scholarship fund, to the

end that needy and deserving stu-

dents may be assiisted." The re-

plies from both universities express-

ed the hope that there would he no

further vandalism.

The financial report of the aqua-

cade showed a profit of over $500.

including 20 girls' bathing suits

which are now being sold on the

campus.

LEVANA
NOTES

mf PBQOV MABD1NO

ELLIOTTS
Halrdresslng Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Underwood Typewriter
trom tb« nalcen

Underwood Limited

^1 Wallmctea St. Did 4U>

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

IM PRINCESS STBBT

Tricolour Week
(Continued from page 1)

members of the Alumni Associa

tion will be present, with uni-

versity officials and the deans of

the faculties.

After presentations, the guests

will retire to the Arts building

and the Red Room while Grant

Hall is cleared for the dance.

At the dance, music will be

provided by Horace Lapp and his

orchestra, who have played regu-1

larly for several years at the

Royal York in Toronto. Inter-

mission music will also be played.

The Grant Hall cafeteria in the

basement, smoothed over and

equipped with tablecloths and

door-mats, will be used for a buf-

fet supper during the evening.

The Colour Night tradition is

now regaining its foothold, and.

according to the AMS, every ef-

fort is being made to make to-

night's festival an outstanding

success, so that Colour Night

and Tricolour Week may go on.

gaining in strength and prestige

from year to year and becoming

the expression of a true and

strong Queen's spirit. Meanwhile,

with mingled feelings, Queen's

students look back over the year

which is now near its end, and

forward to a successful 1946-47.

Official Notices

Sir IVilfrid Lauricr Memorial

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation.

Candidates must be Canadian-born,

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a- British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

a student who will be in attendance

during the following season.

The examinations will be held in

March. Applications will be receiv-

ed by the registrar up to March IS.

Things are quieting down about

now. with Uie (we hate to mention

them) exams coming 'nearer and

nearer' and about all we have this

time is a list of 'lasts.'

First—the Levana Spring Oancc

—the last of the season, to be held

in Ban Righ tomorro^v night.

And the last Ban Righ musicale

will be presented in Ban Righ com-

monroom at 8i30 Sunday evenmg.

• * *

A copy of the plans for the new

annex has been placed in Ban Righ

main ball with a sheet attached for

any comments, criticisms or sug

gestions.
^

It has been announced that Ban

Righ Hall will run a second sitting

next session, giving places to (1)

all new students who have to live

out, (2) students holding executive

positions in AMS. Levana and so

forth, (3) exservice students, (4)

those who have had least enjoyment

of what privileges Ban Righ has

to offer to non residents. The rates

will probably be the same—¥S0 per

term—full board.

Will those who wish their names

considered next autumn for wliat

places may be available please sign

the hsl. No deposits are being re-

ceived because of uncertainty of

the number in (1).

Welch Scbalarsliip

Applications are invited for the

For the most comprehensive

word and picture coverage of any

Canadian campus—it's The Journal.

DBIVE IN AN

INSURED TAXI

Welch Scholarship of the value of

$100. This scholarship is award-

ed in the faculty of Arts and is open

for competition only to the sons

and daughters of non-commissioned

officers and mechanics and labour-

ers. The students must be bona fide

residents of the city of. Kingston.

Preference will be given to the sons

and daughters of soldier who served

in the Great War.

Applications must be submitted to

the registrar not later than March

15 and must give evidence of elig-

ibility with tlie terms of the will.

The scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations.

It will be tenable only by a student

registered intramurally in the ses-

sion following the award.

Application jor Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence must be received at the Reg-

istrar's Office on or before March

15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for tRe Master of Arts

degree will pay a fee of $20. Any-

one applying after March 15th will

have to pay a late fee of $3.

House Council elections for the

1946^7 executive will he held

Monday, at lunchtime in Ban Righ

Hall. All resident students and

boarders are eligible to vote. Bal-

lots will be issued to every girl on

which she is asked to nominate two

candidates for president and two

candidates for secretary. The two

girls with the most votes for each

office will be president and secre-

tary. The runners-tip will be vice-

president and treasurer. A list

of those eligible will be posted today.

The president and vice-president

must be a junior or senior girl, and

the secretary and treasurer, sopho-

mores.

The new executive will he intro-

duced at an Open House meeting,

the last of tliis year, in the com-

monroom Monday night between

sittings.

Levana Court will be held next

Tuesday, and the annual meeting

of the Levana Society next Wednes-

day.

This year's Levana graduates are

asked to meet at 2 :50 pm Sunday

in room 301, New Arts building.

with gowns, for the Baccalaureate

service.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoua Service

PHONE 6669

W. welcome Qu«n'. Univemty Studmt. to

nimnd thtm th»t a. formerly the pmtige of yewm »tawJ» IW»

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

lf.k« ot Qu«n'. Univeiity Gown. ^^^1*2^
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Qoeen'i Swe«t«r« and SwetUir Coiktt

IMd 8448
213 Princew Street

When You Buy at UIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality ...

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Better Quality fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW fe'SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Wear

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Pipe Band
(Continued from page 1)

Reg Hanna spoke about next

year's activities, expressing the hope

that next year every member will

be sporting a kilt.

The gathering closed with "Auld

Lang Syne,"

170 Princess Street

OVERSHOES- are all

SKI BOOTS- VERY
RUBBERS- C A t>C V
BAGGAGE- D A MS.\^

But Nearly Always We Have a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Correction

All final year Sciencemen—not

first-year Sciencemen, as previous-

ly stated—who have sent their ap-

plications to the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada are requested to give

their names to Bob O'Grady, Sc.

'46. for a refund.

The Lody Flotfoot

With ladies filling in as police-

men the following ethical prob-

lems deserve immediate attention

. . . (1) When arrested by a lady

cop, who gets in the patrol wagon

first? ... (2) Is it proper to kick

a lady cop in the head? ... C^)

Can you keep running when a

lady cop asks you to stop? . . .

(4} If a lady cop says she saw

you break into the store, can you

call her a liar? ... (S) If you're

handcuffed to a pretty lady cop,

is it considered proper to hold her

hand?
—McGill Daily

See the New Long Roll Double-Breasted Model

ot Foshion Croft

AGENTS FOH DACK'B SHOES
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Paul Martin Speaks Tomorrow
Challenge of Reconstruction Posed

By Seeley at Graduates' Service

Journal Photo hy Caroilip

"TEN YEARS AGO AT THE JOURNAL"; Working on The Journal's

news-desk- seems to bt a Iradilioii wiili lliu KvM family. EDITH KENT
is current new* editor, wliilc litr tjrolhi^r, ALLAN, licOd lliiii post

exactly ten seasons aso. He wa; a inreieu correspondi-ni for ilie Toronio

Telegram during the war,- and is now willi its city dtparum-ni. Edilli,

in Arts '47, is retiring -from tlic Journal news desk this term. Tlieir

father is Dr. H. A. Kent, principal of the Queen's Theoloei«al College-

Traditional Colour Night Proves

To Be Successful AMS Function

AMS Colour Night, a semi-foniial banquet and dance combined,

was lie'ld in Grant Hall Friday evening. Between 300 and 350 persons

atieiided llie banquet, wiiich was in lumour of the Tricolour Society and

ihe athletic champions of the year. Memhers of the staff, alumni, and

iiudenls were present to pay tribute to those who have contributed so

much to the life of Queen's.

Jim McQuarrie, president of the

AMS and master of ceremonies for

ihe evening, introduced Ken Phm.

who proposed a loasl to the Univer-

sity. Mr. Phin staled that the

;(udents who were being honoured

liad contributed much (o the Uni-

versity, but at the same time had

gained a great <leal from ' tht e.s-

pcrience. He mentioned the liberal

adniinistration of Queen's, as evi-

denced by its student government

and free press, and stated that the

ludents had responded to their

irust by moderating their actions.

Principal R. C. \VaIlace replied

10 the toast: "These people who

have participated in student goveru-

inein go out into the world having

liorne some of tlie difficulties :ui(I

jToblcms confronted when meeting

people and guiding them in govern-

ment. Our athletes have liad a

difficult year, and have received

little applause- But we e.'^pecially

honour those who fight their way

through when there is no applause.

I'hey were sportsmen, and we at

Oueen's honour them greatly."

Mr. McQuarrie called on Dr. W.
C. McNeill, vice-principal and

Ircasurer, to propose a toast. Dr.

McNeill recalled the founding of the

AMS in 1858. for "the maintenatice

rind defence of student rights,"

\^hi^i were non-existent at that

lime. He stated that the Uoyal

i^hartcr holds the Senate responsibk-

for student behaviour, f)ut that llic

Senate does not wish to interfert-,

and leaves student government m
'he hands of the AMS, which i>

also responsible for the prijmotioii

ind encouragement of learning and

Ihe furtherance of the genera! in-

'"^rests of the university.

Jack Houck replied to Dr. Mi-

^eWVs, toast to the .AMS.

Follo\ving the toasts, Dr. (.< S.

-'^lelvin, dean of the medical faculty,

I'rescnted .the Tricolour Society

I'liiques to Dave Carlyle, Dr. Bruce

•^ronk, Jacqueline Cole. Bill Hay-

''iTst. Muffy Hibbert, Herb Lawler,

Hubert McAvoy. Jim McQuarrie,

Sec Colour Night, p. 6

Electoral College

To Choose Prexy

The president of the .Mnia Mater

Society, the head of student govern

menl at Queen's will be chosen by

Ihe electoral college when it meets

next Thursday at (koO pm in

boardroom of the gymnasium.
_

The new president to head the

19-)fi-47 esL'cntive of the AMS will

be elected from among the senior

fcpi-eseniatives of the four lacul

ties. The candidates for the high

est office a sludenr can hold are

Geoff Bruce. Archie I'oley. Kate

Macduimell, nod Cyril Morris. The

electoral cullege consists of !6 mem

bers elected by the student body to

the old and new e.xecutives. Ac

licle Vt. section lb of the const!

tntinn of the Alma Mmer Society

reads: "The IZlectond Culk-ife will

consist of the four reliriny presi

dents of the Aesculapian, Arts, En-

gineering, and Lcvana Societies, die

four newly-elected presidents of

those societies, the four retiring sen-

ior representatives of the AMS and

,i,e four newly-elected junior repre-

sentatives of the AMS." .\ candi-

Elecloral College, !>. "

A challenge—that of world-

huilding-—was thown to this year's

graduating class by Provost R. 5. K.

Seeley of Trinity College, Toronto,

at the Baccalaureate Sevice Sunday

afternoon in Grant Hall.

The service, held in honour of

the graduates, was preliminary to the

spring convocation. In charge was

Dr. H. A. Kent, principal of Queen's

Theological College, and Principal

R. C. Wallace and J. R. Leng, sec-

retary of tlie Queen's SCM read

the lessons.

Speaking on "The Challenge of

Reconstruction." Provost Seeley

said, "You as graduates occupy a

unique place in the history of uni-

versity life—^unique because you are

the first class for many years to no

out into a world unclouded by war,

the first class to be confronted widi

the greatest challenge of reconstruc-

tion the world has ever offered, and

the first class in seven )e:u-= to have

a completely Irw clmice of what

you will do after graduation,"

Nevw Age Dawning

These factors, he maintained,

show the dawning of a new age, in

which conditions of the prewar era,

no longer exist. "Von are called

upon to build this new era," the

speaker asserted, "not by reason of

your inherent genius but by force

of circumstances.

The reason for this responsibility

is threefold, said Provost Seckw-

"Firstly. the world is becoming

more and more a young people's

world. Secondly, we are faced once

again with the problem of a miss-

ing generation—those who would be

best fitted to take up die task of

reconstruction have been lost to us.

and we must take it upon ourselves

to fill their places as best we may.

TliirdK, yon (the graduating stu-

dent-. 1.ire inai-ked by virtue of your

education as lenders of your gener-

ation."

Conflict of Values

Tlie responsibility is not merely

that of sntdents. asserted the speak-

er, but that of Christian students.

The great conflict of our age is a

connict of values." between the

humanistic outlook and the Qiris-

tian approach. The former puts

the emphasis on man ajiii his achieve-

ments, assumes a continuous advance

towards perfection, and asserts that

See Graduate Service, p. 3

AMS Constitution

To Be Amended
i-oilowiiig are the proposed

changes to the AMS and' allied

constitutions, to be voted upon at

Friday's open ,^MS meting:

ART. Vn, SEC. 2

TO READ: At all meetings

for the transaction of business

seven members shall constitute a

quorum of the executive.

ART. XI. SEC. 3, SUBSEC. (b)

TO RH.AD: Every freshman

shall be ordered to procure a

Faculty ribbon, viz.. Arts, red

Science, yellow; Medicine, blue

These ribbons shall be worn on

the freshman's apparel in a con-

spicuous place, so that they may

be easily seen by the rest of the

student body.

ART. XI, SEC. 3. SUBSEC. Id

TO READ: Freshmen shall not

hold any theatre parties, sleigh-

ing or driving parties, or get-to-

getiter parties or datices of any

kind during the- first term. After,

the Christmas examinations each

freshman year shall be allowed to

hold one such social evening in

Grant Hall.
,

ART. XIII, SEC 1. SUBSEC. (b)

TO READ: A student who

rioes not vote in ati election or on

a plebiscite or referendum on two

successsive votings may be de-

prived of the rig:ht of voting- in

anv election of the Alma Mater

Society or on any plebiseiie or

reierendum submitted by the Al-

ma Mater Society for a period of

two years.

ART. XIII,

SEC. 13. SUBSEC. (c)

TO READ: The editor shall be

granted an honorarium of §50

See AMS Constitution, p. 3

State Secretary To Address

Students in Grant Hall 1 1 am
Subject of Talk WiU Be 'Canada's Place as

A Leading Middle Power among Nations'

Hon. Paul Martin, Canadian Secretary of State, recently returned

from the meetings of the United Nations Organization in London, will

speak here tomorrow at II am in Grant Hall.

Mr. Martin, .'\MS lecturer for this year, will speak on the topic

"Canada,— a leading Middle Power." This will be his second ad-

dress delivered al Queen'i

HON. PAUL MARTIN, secretary

of stale, who will deliver the annual

AMS lecture a» II am loniorrow in

Grant Hall.-eiasses have been-xan-

celled.

as he

s|«>kc at the convention of the Can-

adian Federation of Newman Onbs

in November, 1943.

Born in Ottawa in 1903. Mr.

Martin has lived in Pembroke most

of hh life. On his return there

last week from the UNO confer-

ence, he was accorded a civic re-

ception.

Osgoode Graduate

In 1926 he received his master of

arts degree from St. Michael's Col-

lege, Toronto, and then culerefl a

law course at Osgoode Hall. Af-

ter a year of postgraduate \vork at

Harvard, he received die Wilder

Fellowship from Toronto Univer-

sity to study International Law at

Trinity College, Cambridge^and a

scholarship from C.-unbridgc ad-

Dr. RobinsEnjoys

Exchange Week
BV VtRCINIA BAKER

During the past week Dr, J. D.

Robins of Victoria College. U of

Toranio. has taken the English

classes ordinarily given by Profes-

sor H. Alexander.

When I went to make an appoint-

ment for a Journal interview with

Dr. Robins he said that he would

be free all the uest afternoon e.scept

from *l:30 to 5:30. then remarked,

"Isn't that an abominable time to

have a lecture:-" Of course I

heartily agrc-cd with him and. being

intereste*! in the U of T timetable,

asked about it next d.iy. Dr. Rob-

ins explained that Toronto students,

lucky people. Iiave no eight o'docks

!

"Queen's," Dr. Robins teased, "has

no sense whatever about the ap-

propriateness of tinies and seasons."

See Dr. Robins, p, 5

Classes Called

Lectures scheduled for U am

tomorrow have been cancelled, in

connection. with the annual AMS
lecture by Hon. Paul Martin,

milted him to a course at tlic Gen-

eva School of Inleniational Studies,

While tiiere he attended four assem-

blies of the League of Nations.

In 1*530 he returned to Canada

to start up a law practice at Wind-

sor, but went back to Geneva in

1939 with the late Ernest Lijiointe

as a Canadian delegate to the League

.Assembly.

International AffiUationa

In Canada he was active in the

Canadian Institute of Iiiicrnational

Affairs, and helped to found the

Canadian-American ,\ffiliate of the

Foreign Policy Association. By

19.15 he felt ready to enter politics,

and in that year, and again in 1940,

he was elected to the Federal House

Sec Stale Scactary, p. 5

Annual Meeting
Of Arts Tuesday

The annual meeting of the .Arts

Society will be held nexi Tuesday

at 4;30 pm in room 201. New Arts

building.

At this meeting the president's

reiKirt. tiie secretary's report, and

the treasurer's financiid siatciiient

will be given, and any proposed

amendments to the constitution will

be voted Upon,

Any prnix.se<l amendment must

be submitted to the executive for

consideration by this Thursday.
^

It was announced after last Wed-

nesday s esecuttve meeting lliat

Ron Clark. "47, had been appointed

formal convener for ne.st year, and

J.
Trevor Morgan. '47, named cliief

,

justice of the Arts Concursus.

fenior represcn
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PRCSENTIMC

Are the Arts behind the Times?

TO RAISE ONCE AGAIN the perennial controversy about

.He rlfpectt'^Lnts and ..ponance the Arts ^^^^^
is admittedly cU.r,bing out on the provcrb,al lunb. ^ « ^

=^

fi,.t in impor.ance and significance wUh respect to the necessary

and requisite contributions to progress and P«-^'"'^>-

Men of the Sciences righteously clain. pome - ?'
f^.

grounds tha, new discoveries and inventions .n ''-/-'^ ^

f J"'^^
Llogy. medicine, astronomy, and scient.[,c research are essent

to the continued progress o£ our civ.hzalmn. Men o the Arts

^s hdr conten.L for first place on the recognized necessity

:r an enlightened philosophy that .ill lead '^e ^vay U.^mde

-

standing the problems and perplexities of every pha.c o, modern

life ,0 fhe eend that many may achieve a richer and fuller return

from his environment and heredity.

* * *

FROM THIS, it is obvious that both the Arts and the Sciences

have an important role to play in the drama of life. To argue t a

one. and not both, has the lead is restrictmg the outlook on the

problem to only one aspect.
.

But there is another and more important one, ^vh.ch raises

the question; Of the two fields of education and knovyledge, which

has ma<le the maximum contribution in fulfilling Us respective

obligations to mankind? j

Almost beyond the comprehension of the human mnid are the

recent advances .produced from the laboratories and workshops of

every nation of the world advances, undeniably, m the fields

of scientific research and discovery. Radar, atomic energy je

propulsion, and miracle drugs are only the top few of a long hst

of successes and achievements attributable to the men of the

Sciences. - *^

Vet 10 face the issue with brutal frankness, can wc retuse to

admit that the Men of the Arts have failed their [ellowmen by their

inability to meet these new problems with the "enlightened philo-

sophy" that would satisfactorily incorporate these maladjustments

into a smooth-running society?

The Ten Sins of

MEN WOMEN

IF WE LAY THE BLAME for this lamentable state of

affairs on the men of the Arts, then we give the impression of

believing that ihe solution must lie in a drastic reorganization of

aur m.lilutions of learning, both elemenlary and advanced, that

arc responsible for laying the foundations of education and know-

ledge of the men who take the lead in shaping the policies and

making the decisions on the great problems that forever confront

us. Supporters nf this view arc adamant in tlicir belief that there

musl he inili.in.<l into our curricula a stronger eui|)hasis on sociol-

ogy, current ..flairs, and their si,i;nificance, and citizenship, its

inenniTif:, iu- au.l ii^ ..hli.uatiuus. This, they believe, would

hrhii; :ihniU a dciiral.lc clian^- in the present set-up — our yOUth

would leave school, not with ju=t a diploma or a degree, but with

,1 l,;isic training that would better equip them with a greater

capacity In judge, to appraise, and to condemn, from a broad, un-

prejudiced and unselfish point of view.

Rut with such" a small percentage of our populations that do

gtl exposed to advrinctil le^irninf. it is gross injustice to condemn

only the men ..l IKl- A^^^ lur ihi^ siluyli..Ti, in which the Scic-uces

have advanced almost a cculiiry ahead of the Arts. These men

with their special i;i!fd training in fields of economics, politics,

sociology, and the like, naturally Uke the lead in driving our

nations down the highway toward a belter world. But they do not i,.^,^^,^^
^

travel alone — the ordinary public, the man in the street, you and

1, art all fellow passengers, and as such. nui-t s|i:,re in the responsi-

bility of seeing to it that unnecessary l.r...iki|i.wii-. avoidable

mistakes and careless driving do not hinder nur i>rogrcss.

To this end, we must convince ourselves that, because the
i

aspect if an idealistic one, it should not be left to mature with the

sliiwly chanjjing attitude of people into a realiuic and practical

one ilial then, and then only, can be adapted. Unless we find a

way in which wc can adively educate tlie minds (,f ordinary people

to new ,-ind advanced Irciid.. n{ tl.MUcht, llien we must admit that

we have failed in our la-k. tliat we iire the slaves of retarding

convention, apathy to change, and age-old selfishness and narrow-

mindedness.
• * *

WITH THE WORLD in its present sick coiidil.ion. with race

prejudice rearing its ugly head, with nationalism refusing to give

way to internationalism, with tear and mistrust rampant on every

comer, can wc refuse to get off the band-wagon of mid-Victorian-

ism and realize that a new world is oti our doorstep — a world

that is pathetically in need of a great increase in the numbers of

"men whose minds arc trained in the modern Arts; men who will

not leave to the future the task of moulding the attitudes of people

to new trends, rather than waiting for the automatic adaptation

of people's altitudes to these new trends?

—DAW

A Master of Melody

Melody was what mattered to lum.

None of lus works can be criticized for

lack of thenie. no matter wliat else may

be said oi them. He was a follower of

Sdmbert in ibat. The idea of Song m

Sympbonv," native to the immortal

Frmnz, and developed by Beethoven,

Tscbaikovsky, and Berlioz, was one tliat

lie employed constantly. His works may

be called Instrumental Songs- Few com-

poser's melodies rise so easily to raind as

Ctsar Fraiick's.

Franck was a French musician, Willi

all tliat those iwo words imply: an m-

natc sense of straightfor«-ard melody a

tendency towards "mysticism,'- and unfor-

tunately, an occasional pettiness of m-

spiration. He wrote comparaUvcly few

works, but one of them, liis one sym-

phony in D Minor, most closely approach-

es his noblest aspirations. It has be-

come a favourite with all music-lovers

despite the fact that its premiere was a

complete fiasco. Gounod called it: "The

affirmation of incompetence pushed to

dogmatic lengths." 'The performance,

wrote Franck-s pupil and biographer,

VinceiitD'lndy, "was against the wishes

of must members of the orchestra, and

was accomplished only through the ben-

evolent obstinacy of the conductor, Jules

Garcin. Tlie subscribers could make

..^itber head nor tail of tlie symphony,

and the musical authorities were much

in the same position. 1 inquired of one

of them—a professor at the Consen^toire

and a kind of factotum on the Committee

—^^.l.at he tliought of the work. 'That a

symphony?' he replied in contemptuous

tunes. 'But. my dear sir, who ever heard

of writing for the English liom in a

synipliony? Just mention a single sym-

phony by Haydn or Beethoven introduc-

ing the English horn!"

The despised English horn is the in-

itrument used to introduce the wistful,

melancholy tiiemc of the second move-

ment, which is perliaps tlie most effective

writing in the symphony. The second

movement, uicidcntally, is markedly simi-

lar in feeling and development to the

second movement of the Beethoven sm'-

cnth; the entire symphony is obviously

modelled after Beethoven's most advanced

work^ Bcctliovci), in his time, was con-

sidered a dangerous radical too. But

both he and Franck lived to see their

most Condemned departures from form

accepted, and what is more, copied by

their cnndcmners.

Franck lias been criliriicd for his the-

nuiir development, his overfondncss for

.hroniatic scale, his toe. frequent modu

lation. In his faults he resembles Wag
ner, but in his merits he is not far he-

hind Btetliovcn and Brahms. The D
Miner s>inphoiiy is Frank ^ one- perfrel

mekjdic uUi;ranct, \t a jiiiuling light

to such composers a? Uui>aii:, Chnusson,

Lcken, Pienie, and DTndy. Withniit it,

there would have l>eeii not 'jnly mic m,-t--

tcrpiccc less in the musical worbl. hut

much nf the beautiful music written since

Fraiifk's time would not even have been

conceived.

The sins that leave the lords of ere

ation at home the night of the Sadie

Hawkin's dance follow hercwiOi:

1. Socks rolled down, or allowed to

wrinkle around liie ankles.

2. Wearing a tweed suit to a dance.

If you can't think of a better way to

wreck the girl friend's epidermis, try a

three-day beard (simply ideal for the

cheek-to-chcek type of dancing).

3. EKCessive smoking, Nicotined fin-

gers are pretty bad, but the prize goes

to the male who carries ever with him

that pipe with a large, bad smell.

4. Untidiness in shirts, ties and hair.

That general appearance of having slept

fully clothed.

. S. Failure to consider the girl friend's

tastes and suggestions in planning an

evening's entertainment.

6. Fastening a vice-like grip on her

arm when walking togetlier. The modem

girl can keep bcr feet on the ground

without that-

7. Lack of courtesy : Failure to help

the girl friend out of the car; neglecting

her for other friends, in publie; at a

party, failure to spend a portion of tlic

evening with the hostess (this ranks

high, men). Ligbting a pipe or cigar-

clle without first asking permission of

the ladies present is anoUicr bad break.

(Yes. there are still girls who do not

smoke.)

8. .-Xclhig tlie life of the parly. There

are subtler way= oi killing a girl friend

otlicr than boring her to death.

9. Vulgarity—making wise cracks in

public about the daring eveuing dresses

being woni; howling with laughter when

someone hums a frat song; telling smutty

stories in mixed company.

10. Cynicism—especially when direct-

ed against the fair sex. (Oh, you know

-liat these women are!)

Here, according to the mighty male,

are the unforgiveable sins of the fair sex

:

The well-known gestures of Ihe

Canadian girl-hitehing up the stockings,

and yanking down the girdle.

2. Knee-high stockings, rolled below

tlie knee.

3. Combing diosc silken locks or re-

pairing the make-up in public.

4. Untidiness in hair and dress-

wearing sloppy stockings is a girl's worst

sin. A slip showing below a dress, or a

shoulder strap in evidence, arc risks to

that fatal charm.

5. Any extremes in dress or make

waist-length veils; dippy hats; lipstick

lieavily applied; mascara; blood-red nails,

especially when filed to a long, sharp

point.

6. Boasting about the good times liad

with other boy friends—and all attempts

lo make the current escort feel inferior

or jealous.
,

7. Conspicuous bchavrour in public:

over-exciubility ; demonstrations of af-

fection; loud talking or laughter; that

high-pitchtil. over-worked schoolgirl gig-

gle :
trying lo appear "hot stuff by cutt-

ing up on the dance floor.

8. Failure to accept a compliment

graciously. (Oh, I'll bet you say that

to all the girls!)

9. Over-acquiescence and lack of de-

cision. "Oh, just as you say. I really

don't mind where we go!"

10. Monopoliring a boy: this goes for

the little number who phones bim twenty

times a week:" also she who fails to

make friends with his friends. Any girl

who is jealous of the boy friend's other

interests, personal or otherwiie. is in for

a rough riding.

C-K.8,7,6,5.4,3.

D-J,10.

H-8.

S-8.6,5.

Here is a tough problem. The bid

five hearts—can you make it?

North

C-QJ,I0,9.

D-7,5.2.

H-A,K.3.
•

S-A,4,2.

West
C-None.

D-A,Q,9,8,6.

H-Q.IO.

S-K,Q, 10,9,7,3.

South

C-A,2.

D-K,4,3.

H-J ,9,7,6.5,4,2.

Lead—King of Spades,

Declarer—South.
(P.S.—If the club finesse is tried. East

does not cover because he can count

eleven clubs.)

(P.P.S. Here's the solution below

—

don't peekl)

lo JWJ f

—

>I3iJl puoiUBiQ isej 3i[l slua

uoddo aiimS pue piq 8ui)(Eiu 'spje>

-sip puouiciQ OMi siaS 3i| 'asBD jaqiia

ui -puouiBia -e spjeasip ii'"°S '-"^'^"^

lou ssop avi ji -pJeoti aqi uo spMH
JO 3aJi|i nm oi oAvx 3'1> !" P^l

ipiAV pjEoq sqi SJSIU3-3J puE iiacf iii]!

qil.w sjfnj ninog 'sJ^AOi iseg )!
:pJcoq

3111 uiojj sqno JO ^ISBf pB3| avon -puEii

sin 1"D 3"!l"e3S!p -sapeds

JO 33V s3iiSE3 iaJBpaa 'S"!^ uwnO

sin puB J3A03 lou ssop jseg 'Dssain)

qnp B saul an ^"^11 ^iq "! oMi dwif

oj Sins 2uintuj 'Sui^i pue asy 'H!'^

suBaij s-s\ejp mnos -sueaH i" 'I'!*

,mnos u' Hnj-XilWiaoi s.ipEds lo uaanH

spwi IMM suiM sapEdS i° 3"'>1

Grace Notes

A young man once approached Mozart

and askeil liim how to write a sympliony.

cry young icUow," tlic Com-

1 him. "Why not begin simply

i.iiuliI the youth, "you com
iniili"ini;s when you were Icn!"

imilcfJ Mozart, "but T didn't

Reader's Digest

Versions of

Famous Poems
Bickerstaff

Virgins, To

Let

Herrick: To the

Make Much of Time

Maidens^case your useless moping

Y'wont get hitched by merely hoping;

The Latin say.t: Carpe diem —
So grab your man when you sce'm.

* » * *

Burns: For A' That and A' That

Let a man be a bounder, an utter scum,

be a scoundrel, a down-and-

out bum.

Let a man be a stinker, a sneaky, low rat-

Never mind! A man's a man for a'thai.

Coleridge : The Rime of the

Ancient Mariner

On ship was an .-\iicienl Sailor

Who. when SL-.inK a bird, did nail her.

The result of ihc bhmder

Was bli-jd,, hell and thunder-

Thus making the trip a failure.

n,e r.ilb' -I Sullis-an opera, "Rud-

. a iailiiic largely on account

ut^nm ii:miu, ^mii tlie foUow-oi it-, inii,

inK ^to^y is toM in i-<iiiTH.-i:ii(in wlih it.

A yvUiiK iiKui Ti,.-l i',>\Uct .jii t

^lti-i:l, and iiiiiuirol ;iiii-v the succes*

hi^ )[iera, "Bloodygo re."
]

Gilbert iKiinied out witli heal that the

w;,; "Ruddygore."

"I'.lii iily iir ruddy," shrugged the young

iMMi "nl.rii', (he difference?"

",\ v-IlM difference," retorted Gilbert.

"It 1 were lo say that I admire your

ruddy complexion, it would be true, be-

cause t do. But if 1 wcte to say that

I admire your bloody check, it would he

talse, because I don't."

^foritz Rosenthal was asked to auto-

graph a picture.
,

"Something short." the fan gushed.

"Then." whispered a friend, "write out

your repertoire."

POET AND THE PEN
Oiiet ui«jn a lime, not loo ions ago,

thtrc was a young man, obviously a poet,

vho wa< e.,nii)lctelv poESesscd by the ai^e-

M .'.-„ niH„Kr ,h.n

the ^s-.nl H. r,.nllnvi;,]K pr<n..„„.lerl

tliis ido.i to hi, ^o.iiinw ineiul.-^ with M.ch

dogmatism that they finally agreed to do

something almul il- So, one day, lliey

told him that the day of reckoning liad

come and that lliey had persuaded a

professional fencer to come and dcmnn-

>tr.ite p r-.n- illy to the poet the absurd-

ly \,i 1,1 ,1.-. ,-iun. The swordsman

:,rT-:M.il \' ''i ilir'-. and '1"^ P"^'

., ,.M.|..l null t)eGUtitut new pen whlcl'

I
:. iriL'iiil- h i 1 lilici'd in to buy for hiin.

- 111.' uj hr. a killiugt" they

rhorlled lu lb.:mselvL-s. and it ccrt.linly

was. Before his opponent could parry,

even before he reah/.td what was happen-

ing, llie young poet's arm Hashed in a

vicious arc before him, Tlie poor fencei

never kncn' ^^ha^ had happened to him.

He just slumblcd around, bis eyes bleary

with ink, untjljie bumped into a wall and

knocked himself out.

MORAL; The pen is still mightier

than the swordj
—,irfCr// Daily

General Franco „nc day visited a school

u,r itthk- -minded hoys.

Mv Ko) irni vun H-II nic who 1 .-mi:"

rf.-V..:xvk.d a y.«J.'« <«"•

The I-..-, iac. was blank.

"t.urcl>. you know who I am;" said

ihe Caiidill.-j, jfinicwli.H annoyed. "Just

look at me! Well, wlio am I?"

The idiof. iace suddenly brightened;

In; grinned from e.ir lo ear. Then he

pointed at Franco and cried in a sing-

songy voice, "The new boy I The new

bov
!"

Shelley. Ode to the West Wind
F-elin:, niceni.1.-, luh-neo, mo

How ih. \\ild we^t wind doth blow 1

When springtirm' comes winter will go—

Eeiiec, meenee, miencc, mo.

Browning: Home Thoughts from

Abroad
Come what may, or come what mayn'i

:

The gciss is greener where you ain't.

Fitzgerald: The Rubaiyat

Tomorrow's lomorrovv, toijas''s todity,

Work's work, and pUiv'^. i)kiy.

Neglect the former and chr>iise the laltet—

When you're dead nothiiig'U matter.

CORRECTION

:

Mr. Kytc. the Librarian, informs us

that Ihe information concerning the "Mo-

hawk .BihU" Riven ill the article; The

Mnsle Room-A S...ur Note, which was

printed on la.i Tu.'^tby'. Feature Pagp,

untrue. There i- no Mohawk Bible in

Douglas Library, and we were further-

more assured that no book in the Library

was ever iiurchascd for more tlian two

hundred dollars. We sincerely apologize

for this mistake and proniisc that, in

future, more care will be taken to sec

that all "[acts arc verified before printing.

' WE GIVE UP:
U we print jokes, people say we arc

silly.

If wc don't, they iay we are too sluliy.

I
If we elil) lliiims from other papti--'

I

we are too la;y lo write them oursclv-

I

If we don't, we arc loo fond of "ur

ai stuff.

[f we don't print contributions,

don't appreciate genius,

II we do print them, the paper'.-

of junk.

li wc make a change in Other i>c<)|'l'-'

write-ups, we are loo criticaL

If we don't, we are asleep.

Now. like as not, someone will say

swiped this from some oilicni paper.

Well, they are absolutely correct.

—The
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Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellenl Service

133 Princess St Opp. Kreige'*

Dr. Campbell Is Mr. Chips of Queen's
Arrived at Queen's in 1902^

ToFoundFrenchDepartment

GOURDIEfiS
TLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Steiicil

Work
Binding Notes

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193 32 Nelson Street

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS
' SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

Vancouver Student

Breaks Censorship
VANCOUVER — (CUP) —

Ronald Haggart, correspondent

of a Vancouver newspaper at U
BC, has been summoned to ap-

pear before a student court for

revealing that the UBC Student

Discipline Committee proposes to

attend dances to prevent the ad-

mission of students carrying li-

quor.

The ConimtUee did not wish

the story to appear, and Haggart
is accused of breaking the AMS
regulations that every student is

responsible to the student coun-

cil for conduct affecting the uni-

versity,

Haggart claims that student

officials are trying to control the

reporting of student activities by

correspondents at the university.

His appearance at the court will

be a test case.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"Wt carry a full line of everrthini

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfrad Stmt

SALUTING.

"IT'S BEEN A LONG. LONG TIME": Astounding as U may seem

lo modern Qucen'smcn, ai one limt llicrc were only three dances a

year at Queen's — and cvcrjont uss Imnii.- !)y H !"

1902. when PROF. P. G. C. CAMPBELL, i.r-^^rni h..:.

departmeni, started a career wliicli tmV.iy (jivl-^- tiuii ib.

ing been here Inn^i-T tliaii any otiicr \not. I'tioio sUi

from Icfl, receiving llie Montreal Medal la^l y^ar

service" lo llic university.

hat

ilie French
luiir ..f hav-
him, second
"mirilorius

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
159 Wellington St. Dial 434(

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

HAVE YOU HEARD — Don't flag the engineer, piother, he may

think you're trying U< cive liim the slip . . - Stay away from the

cornerslnne. mother. vouVe taking U'o nindi for granite . . .
Don t

flirt with the Fuller salesman, mother, you're likely to get the

brush-off ... Stop making eyes at the optician, mother, you re

making a spectacle of yourself . . .

* * *

DANCELAND — The AMS dance was all rcet — a fitting climax to a

brilliant postwar revival year. It was second to none of the season, «nth

Dark Horse Horace Lapp & cohorts among the best bands lo appear here

in many a cut-up . . . Even so, there was somclhing lacking at the affair —
something "odd" abqut it. as one Engineer remarked. It didn't seem quite

formalish . . . With exams so bloomin' close, we bet there were many studes

who wished Ihey were as bright as the Red Room was after the jaqjtor had

dramaticaUy locked the lights on — and removed the key . . - And speaking

of bright lights: who was the dim bulb who looked at his not-so-hot date

and muttered: 'Oh well, I guess even this is belter than studyingl"? . . . .

Trust Levana to throw a "Spring" dance the mcht of Ibc month's most

wintry weather . . .

To I Patronize Our Advertisers

I've taken to pipe

smoking like a

prof to knowledge
since I've discover-

ed sweet, cool/ -

, mild Picobac,

Picobac
THE PICK OF TOBACCO

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R. O.

optometrist and Optician

Mhora Howson
aV fllLL BAUER

FOR SALE: Bathing suils in ail

sizes. Reduced lo clear , . . $4.95.

No, we're not selling bathing suits

ut Mhora Hort'son. who directed

the female cast of the Aquacade this

year, and who was one of the trio

who produced and directed last

year's show, has undertaken the

task of selling the suiLs for the AMS,

Mhora came to Queen from To-

ronto in 1943 because, as she says,

"I didn't want to go lo Varsity."

Interested in sports, she became a

member of the senior basketball

team. She also joined the IRC and

participated in the hospital-visitmg

programme and canteen service of

that year.

Last year Mhora was appointed

assistant to Miss Koss, the ladies'

PT instructress, and became a mem-

ber of the LABC executive. She also

liolds these positions this year, and

is as well swinnning representative

to the LABC.

In recognition of her outstanding

athletic activities, she was awarded

,b, senior Levana "Q" Friday mght.

However, lovely Mhora excels not

only in athletics, for last year she

was one of the four winners of the

Tricolor beauty contest. •

CAMPUS HUMOUR — The
.Artsenior who skipped Sun-

day's baccalaureate service,
feeling that, at that juncture,

studying would \k of more

practical value than praying

. . The coed who looked en-

quiringly at a felloxv-?tude and

observed : "When Professor

Bangley fells us the future of

civilization is In our hands. I

wish he wouldn't look so wor-

ried!" (TJie Neighbors Car-

toon ) . .

WHO'S JEALOUS? — The
grapevine reports that a new
club has been organized on the

distaff side of the campus. It's

aim : to be a sort of Frank Sina-

tra tan-club, only un a more

cultural level. It is called the

AC.G Club, which, cnuld stand

f.ir the ii^iiiie of .1 certain Jour-

nal 'cohinmi-t." 1 1 >:ould also

stand for .Ml i^m-.K i .iris. Fan-
— |,;ih I \\ h-.u some fe-

males won t do lor publicity.

What suine columnists ,
won't

do for material . . .

Is Believed To Have Been on Campus Longer

Than Any Other Prof, and Even Mo Polowin

BV MARVAL EDWARDS

Would you like to have been at Queen's when there were three

dances a year and everyone was at home by eleven? When the only

buildings on the campus were the Old Arts building and the Mechan-

ical laboratory ? When a deserted public school stood on the site of

Ban Righ? When the princitstl's

house was a regimental barracks?

This is ^vh^t Dr. P. G. C. Camp-

bell discovered when he arrived in

1902 lo found the French depart-

ment-

Dr. Campbell is thought to have

been on the campus longer than

any other professor—and reported-

ly even longer than Mo Polowin.

Born in Cabis, France, 1878,

Professor Campbell moved with his

family ten years later to England,

After his final year at Oxford, forc-

ed to leave England because of poor

health, and confronted with a choice

of India, the Gold Coast, or Canada,

he came to Kingston.

During the Great War. he was in

charge of Fort' Henry, where 700

prisoners of war were being guard-

ed. He was. also the officer in

command of the only university

ballalion ever raised in Canada—

the 2S.lrd Queen's University High-

landers.

A keen participant at Oxford in

chess and cricket, he has shared

in Canada in both badminton and

tennis Dominion doubles champ-

,\n amateur carpenter,

must 1 he likes lo make small tables and

trays: and lie takes great pride in

objects collected during his travels,

items ranging from an ancient tear-

jar to a hollow bamboo sliaker for

concocting gin

D, Heap Fleeted

SCM President

Don Heap, Arts "47. was elected

president of the Queen's SCM at a

recent fireside held in Ban Rigli

comuionroom. Other members of

ncNt year's executive are Elizabeth

Douglas, Arts '47, vice-president;

Jean Huntley. Arts '49, secretary;

Don Eraser. Arts '48, treasurer;

Violet Nelson, Arts '47, social con-

vener ; Phil Lewis, Sc. '47, OC sttidy

groups; Marion Cowie. Arts '47,

OC music: Janet Truckenbrodt.

Arts '48. OC WSCF; Tom Don-

ndlv. Arts '47, OC publicity.

pervert. On the

— bliziards, rain-
ADD S'TOO BAD ^ Kingston's weatherman is such :

night of Queen's formals he rolls out his meanest carpets

storms. &c. But when exam-time is imminent and Queen'smen must stay

indoor^ to study, he produces sunny skies, warm weather, and all the lavish

trimmings . - . Local autoists take such a fiendish delight m speodmg

Uirough spring-nooded streets, seeing how many pedestrians they can splash

per revolution of the wheels. Mayb^ it's all part of a campaign sponsored

by cleaning firms . . . More studes don't attend AMS exec meetings. They're

open to the campus, and are more entertaining than a combinauon Red

Skelton-Danny Kaye show . . . There are no bells in Grant Hall Tower

There aren't twO|more months till exams . . ,

* * *

IRONY AT L,\RGE — The Japs calling upon the rest of the

war]<l lo dtiplicato Ihcir example of folloi^'ing peaceful iiursuits

The Russians accusing Canada of unfriendly acts because

Dominion failed to keep secret the ^Uivy on the Red spy-ring

The Americans, some urginu' iIm ir to observe ceiling prices

and thus prevent a rise of i.n^..-, svluli ihers demand huge wage

UK-rca^es which will send IhosL pricus .ky high . . . Headline on

the sainu siorv; ill the Whig-Standard — "Saskatchewan Ready

T.I Acce|)t Fi-dcral Financial Proposals": in the Globe and Mail

"Saskatchewan Balks Ottawa Subsidy Offer."

the

Watch It

An imaginary line is the waist.

Which seldom stays where it is

plaist.

But ambles and skips

'Twi-xt the shoulders and hips,

According toSvhimsical taist.

During the past fiscal year, the

National Film Board has completed

a total of 30S film productions, in-

cluding one and two reel docu-

mentaries, newsreels and news-

clips.

Tomorrow: AMS lecture by Hon. Patil

Martin. seer<^(ary of stale. II am.

Grant Hall,

Friday: AMS annual meeting, 7 pni,

Convociition b(all.

f

Frosil (not a brilliant convcrsa-

lioiialist): "Something came into

my mind just now and. went away

again."

Co-ed (bored) : "Perhaps "it was

lonely."

The University of Montreal's

main building is heated b)' four 400-

HP boilers with a radiation of 124,-

SOO feet tlirough 2774 radiators.

English Prof. :"Can you give me

the definition of a woman."

Frosh (clearing his throat)

woman is, generally speaking

Prof.; "Slop right there, you've

said it."

Coach: "Now remember boy

that football develops leadership,

initiative and especially individu

ality. 'Now get out there and

as I tell you."

An announcement reads as fol

lows: The president of our

association will be present after

his long absence to shake hand

with all the old familiar faces.-

Argosy.

WANTED: Coed. abo)it5'4", 120

lbs, to fit size 3S white sweater

which must be disposed of to

close accounts of receiit year

party. Brunettes preferred;

blondes acceptable, redheads had

best not apply unless acconipani

td by older sister. Women in

residence need not apply unless

warden is exceptionally under

standing, .\pplicaiits should not
|
ionships,

disapprove of liquor, but

not themselves partake of said

spirits to jxiint of e.\pen.se. Ha-

bit of smoking escort's .American

cigarettes disqualifies applicant.

Educational quahfications consist

only of honour matriculation and

knowing who won the stvond

game of, the 1945 Worid Series;

however, favour wifl be shown

applicants who have a credit for

.Astronomy 13, provided that llie

practical examination was passed

at Fleming Hall. .Applicants

should have no coloured- frame

glasses, no 8 o'clock classes, no

theolog year pins, and no con-

science. Apply to social con-

vener, Th. '59. c/o Queen's post

office.

~]KB

The Flu

The wind she blew antl the sti

he snew,

/Vnd all of us have got the flu;

We cough and sneeze and choke

and healthy folk

They cuss us 'cause we dp.

Shiver me timbers my throat is

sore.

Shut them winders, close that

dsor:

head will bust, but work I

must,

AtcKoo I atchoo ! confound the

flu.

So Long

There was a little daschund once.

So long he had no notion

How long it took to notify

His tail of his emotion.

.And thus it was, that while hi:

eyes

Were filled witli woe and tadness

ness,

His little tail kept wagging on,

Because of previous gladness.

swizzles.

While firmly believing in the good

of a broad and liberal education,

Dr. Campbell asserts that students

today are not what they used lo be

as far as scholastic standards are

concenied. This he attributes to

the fact that a great deal of their

altenlion was retlirected when wo-

men were admitted to the imi\'er-

iiy. Today fewer students arc

umplclely self-supporting, and con-

eciucnily the majority are less in-

tent on deriving the full value from

college. The number of students,

also, has so much increased that

there is no longer the same personal

student-professor relationship.

Last April, the Queen's Alumni

paid Dr. Campbell a supreme hon-

our in awarding him the Montreal

Medal "for meritorious contribution

10 the honour of Queen's."

Canada's trade w

important. In 1939.

th China is

we imported

total of $2,775,861, and exported

S2.63(i.386 : these figures excluding

gold.

he'sHelp me with this man.

drunk.

N'o, hc'< not. t saw his arm move.

For the most comprehensive

word and picture coverage of any

Canndian campus— il'i The Journal

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

The professor who arrives late

at a. lecture is rare.

In fact, he's in a class by hiniself

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The luosi uy-lo-date S-ehair shop lo

the city

BeoutY Potior in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

US Alfred SL P*»one «M
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Want Applications

For Four Positions

Four positions are open to appli-

cants for this Slimmer and next

winter terms, the AMS has an-

nounced.

The positions are: band agent

for next year, Who's Wiiere editor

for ne.\t year. \Vho"s Where editor

for this Slimmer, and editor of this

summers newspaper.

Applications should be sent to

the permanent secretary-treasurer,

Alma Malcr Society, Queen's Uni-

versity,

FRENCH MUSIC CLUB

APPOINTS COMMITTEE

A general mectine of the French

Music Club was held last week 1.1

the music room of the OI<l Arts

building. Plans for next year were

discussed and a temporary conumt-

tec was formed. _
Commiltee members arc: Hope

Ross. Lcvjn;i M.^, chiurman; Gelly

Stewart, U'vana MS. Hill Her, Arls

A9, and Jerry Weiser, Arts MS.

^dliorvat Comment

All-Canada U Necessary

For a Strong Dominion

Graduate Service

(Continued from page 1)

man by his own unaided efforts is

sufficient. to allain such perfection.

But difficulty in subscribing to this

view is encountered when we turn

to the facts of history, which show

us that every lime society appears

to 'be making progress it comes up

against "thut great impon.k-rablc ment of sociel>

force, human nature."

"Over against .ill tlii--, howevt

stands the faith which stnits at the

other end, starts with liuman nature

and works outward to society. In

the realm of the spirit man does not

slanti alone," maintained Provost

Seeley.

Tiic only hope for sane world-

building," .he concluded, "lies in ihe

Christian church—not in any par-

ticular braii>h 1. 1 ii, '>"t necessarily

in it as it' HMU ..t.n.U, but in it as a

grc^t fellowsbii' v\ Clnistian people

banded together for the growth of

tlie Christian faith and the better-

Left Hand Corner

KINGSTON, March 12 —
(CUP) — A wave of consterna-

tion broke out on Hje campus of

Queen's University here this

morning, after the appearance in

yesterday's metropolitan papers

of the following advertisement:

"FOR SALE—Leather-bound,

gilded first edition of Mo-

hawk Bible; famous piece

from Douglas Library col-

lection. Special reduced price,

$999.98. Apply Treasurer.

Queen's University."

Conjecture as to the reason for

tlie proposed sale has run high in

university circles. The rumour

which has gained most current

favour is that Queen's is on the

brink of insolvency; with the re-

sult that there has been a consid-

erable rush on the Clarence Street

exchange.

Other informed sources have it

thai university officialdom has

been suffering pangs of cons-

cience since the recent appearance

of an article by Mark Twem, not-

ed contemporary critic, deplor-

ing "the abominable practice of

university libraries in this coun-

try of spending thousands of dol-

lars for Mohawk Bibles — Mo-

hawk, that is — when they can

be had trom Shooman and Shys-

ter, any old day, for $6.50 each."

By E. J. McSHRDLU
Speciftl 10 The Journal

KINGSTON — The Douglas

Library this morning was sur-

rounded by a sea of anxious, up-

turned faces. As 1 elbowed

through the crowd, I could feci

the tension ; and I noticed a rip-

ple as a figure was seen to pace

to and fro before the window of

the Treasurer's office.

Gaining entrance with my press

ticket. I asked to sec Dr. Mc-

Squeal,

He looked drawn and worried.

"What's up, Doc?" I queried,

lighting a cigarette and putting

my feet on the desk.

He looked at me with what

might almost have been distaste.

"I'm not sure. Mr. McShrdlu,

that we want any publicity in

this matter," he replied,

"Shady deal?" I flicked an ash

on the floor.

He bristled. "I don't know
what you mean. If you refer to

o'ur sale of the Mohawk Bible,

and our special price, you are

quite wrong" ... He leaned back.

placing the tips of his fingers to-

gether . . . "It is true, of course,

that we are taking a slight loss

on it _ we paid One Thousand

Dollars for the volume — ;
how-

ever, we feel that since we are

acting in the interest of the stu-

dents . ,

The Treasurer was interrupted

by a scrabbling and bumping that

seemed to come from within his

desk. Hastily lie reached for the

bottom drawer, as if in an attempt

to jam it shut - Then, with a star-

tled "Ouch!" he drew back his

hand, blood spurting from what

were obviously tooth-marks. The

drawer shot open and out bounced

Mr. Tyke, university librarian.

"I won't, I won't, I won't,

won't, WON'T!" screamed Mr.

Ty;J^e, dancing around the room.

"My dear, precious Mohawk

Bible!" He threw himself on the

floor_ and began kicking and

screaming.

"Now, now. Mr. Tyke," said

the Treasurer, still sucking his

finger. With some difficulty he

scooped tlie librarian up and stuf-

fed him back into the drawer,

this time locking it. Muffled

ihumpings continued to come

from inside.

"What's got him?" I asked.

"Mr. Tyke ... er ... is not in

complete agreement with our de-

decision to sell," replied Dr. Mc-

Squeal. "However, Mr. McShrdlu,

1 was saying that since we are

acting' in the interest of the stu-

dents ..."

"Horsefeathcrsl"

The Treasurer cleared his

throat. ".
. . in the interest of the

stu'lents, we are quite justified.

As a matter of ^ct, we are going

use tlie proceeds of this s.ilc

to, make a great contribution to

the advaneenicnl of culture at

Queen's. We are going to equip

the Music Room with ten new

students, plus ten new records

for them to listen to. thereby

doubling the opportunity . .
."

"Yeah, yeah, yeah. Well I

guess that's what I wanted to

know." Flicking my cigarette-

end into the corner, I got up to

go. An impulse struck me. 1 dug

into my pocket and tossed a ten-

spot onto the desk. "Here," 1

said, "go buy yourself a fluores-

cent lamp . . . Well, s'long, Dod''

(Ed. Note: This report is gen-

erally thought to be in error, as

there is no Mohawk Bible

Douglas Library.)

Tlic present moment may be

somewhat premature for a tnie

evaluation of what some 600 young

Caiiadiiin students have gained by

:iltendii.g the KU of C. Few Will

<le„y liowcvcr, that the combined

iacullv and student body assembled

licre furnish us with an outstanding

example of Canadian Democracy at

work in earnest, without fanfare or

slogan.

The da)' will soon come when

many of us will witness, with mixed

tedings of joy and regret, the clos-

ing down of this Khaki University.

An accounting will be made of text-

books, blankets, and personnel. But

is this all? Should there not be a

postscript

In Parliament and in the press,

the need for "Canadijin Unity

constantly being emphasized. For

the first time since the Khaki Uni-

versity of 1919, there now is ;

temporary National University

Young men from the Maritimes

niuct and study with young men

from the Prairies and British Col-

uml)ia. French-speaking students

frtim Quebec meet and stndy with

l-nglish-s|ieakiug students from On-

tario. Thiv thrash things out to-

gether. Mere, then, is tlie founda-

tion upoii^ which a true Canadian

unity of though and action can be

built.

Is the time not now for Canada

to establish a permanent National

University, which will rut across

;dl sectional tics and embrace all

young scholars who might sit at a

Federal Round Table of Learnuig.'

Could not intelligent yoimg Can-

adians be gathered for four years in

one place? Could not those who

must count the cOst be awarded fed-

eral scholarships, allocated to each

province in the same ratio as par-

liamentary representation ?

We have read the sections of the

British North America Act in which

the respective authority of the Do

nwniuii and Provincial governments

is defined. We can conceive of

many plausible objections being

raised against the idea of a Na-

tional University. But are they real

objections? If we are ever going

to take practical and far-reaching

jteps toward solving' some of our

national problems, is Aot the way

through this door to a University of

Canada?

If the Fathers of Confederation

were alive today, surely they would

lupport this niove toward the aim

hey must have had in mhid when

lliey turned for their inspiration to

Verse 8 of tiie 72nd PsalnK "He

shall have dominion al^o from sea

to sea ..."

Student's Standard (Kliaki U)

He: You have a. face only a

mother could love.

She: I am about to inh^irit a

million dollars.

He: I am about to become a

molhei".

AMS Constitution

(Continued from page 1)

plus 15% of all advertising

charges coUected over and above

$300. He shall be provided with

a petty cash fund of $25.

Constitution of The Journal

ART. II, SEC. 1 -

The title,, Managing Editor, be

changed to read: Make-up Edi-

tor, and the following sentence be

^deleted: "The Business Manager

shall be the Tricolor Advertising

Manager of the preceding year."

ART. IV. SEC. 1

The title. Managing Editor, be

changed to read: Make-up Edi-

tor; and the title, Assistant News

Editor, be deleted ;and the title

Business Manager, be added

and that the following be added:

"The incoming editorial board

shall meet at least once at the

conclusion of the publishing year

preceding the one in which it will

hold office to discuss advertising

[)olicy for the coining season

Amount and kinds of advertising

for the next year shall be decided

upon at that time.

ART. IV, SEC. 3

TO READ: The power of dis-

position of advertising space and

news space shall tc assigned by

The Journal editorial board.

ART. V, SEC. 1

The sentence, "The Business

Manager shall sell such space as

is allotted for advertising pur-

poses." shall he changed to read

:

"The Business Manager shall sell

such space for advertising pur-

poses as is allotted by the edi-

torial board."

ART. V, SEC^. 3

The commission of the Busi-

ness Manager be changed froii

15% to 1070 and the following

sentence be added after the sen-

tence ending "he collects.": "His

total commissions shall not ex-

ceed $175."

ART. VII

The title. Managing Editor, be

changed to read: Make-up Editor.

Constitution of Tlie Tricolor

The commission of the Adver-

tising Manager of the Tncoloi

be changed from 20% to 127c.

Constitution of the

Athletic Bbard of Control

ART. V, SEC. 12^

The following sentence be de-

leted: "Articles A, B and C, sus-

pended tor the duration of the

war."

Tackson-Metivier .

114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

NEW SPRING FASHIONS FOR 1946

NEW PRINTS by DEJA

ANN "LOUISE
I

Youthful Spring Styles

BARBARA JOYCE

Tailored — but Attractive

Quality, plus Style, Moderately Priced

THE MACCISCN STUDIO

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

^ WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-78M

30 Yean in BusineBi

Your Glasses have

'Gone Modern" too!

But in tlus case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Youll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE
I

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

A. ft. TlinOTHV

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street

,

Dial 7037

ART. V. SEC. 12, SUBSEC. (c)

The entire Subsection, dcahng

with llie award of the ^wartime

'O," lie deleted.

A banana is stuff that an orange

is rounder tlian ; it can be peeled

from end to end or vice versa. Il

is wlial asparagus isn't as long and

tliick as, and when you come to

horses, an apple is what horses

are fonder of.

BELDEAN'S LADIES WEAR
SMART STYLES

» Phone 6733
282 Princess Street _

Hanson & Edgar
Dance ^

Programmes
Consti^tiona

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing ot

Every
Description

The businessmen advertising in

(his paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

He : How aboul'a little kiss, hon

ey?*'

She: No,

cbapped.

He: Oh
won't hurt.

I can't; my lips are

well, one more chap

McGALL

S

SHOE REPAIRS
Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

NOTICE

WARD & HAMILTON
I. D. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

Students of Queen's—
,

Your own Book Store can furnish you with /o"'/^?"''^

mtn s in Text Books for all Faculties and D«P^f"Jl"*^^-^^^^^^^

Leaf Supplies. Ftjuntain Pens, Queen's Pennants and CuBhione.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SUPPI-iES
KINGSTON Queen's UrJvmlty Grounds ONTARIO

DIAL STORE: 5414

2J1 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
DIAL RBS.1 5«1
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Federal Principle Suggested

For United Nations Charter
BV IAN MACF. ROSKRS

The (lay atomic bombs devastated Nagasaki and Hiroshima

the whole sphere of tnternationat' relations was completely chang-

ed. What happened then will be a precursor of what is to come if

the world does not take steps to ensure that the control of this

new weapon is placed in the hands of a supra-national organiza-

tion.

That each country now has

reason to fear it will suffer the

same devastation as did the Japa-

jiese cities is not to be denied;

for with a generous sprinkle of

atomic bombs, an aggressor can

subdue a nation without warning

almost overnight. Then, lo allow

tlie formula for the introduction

of atomic explosive energy into

aerial projectiles to become the

knowledge of every coimlry is an

invitation to destruction.

The world is faced with two

choices; one is to revert to the

prewar system of power blocs and

the other is for each country to

surrender some of its sovereignty

to a world government. If the

former alternative is chosen, an

armament race and eventual war

will be the inevitable conse-

quence. It is axiomatic that any

nation or group of nations must

not be allowed to retain a mono-

poly of the secret nor can it be

given to all nations in a world

of mutual distrust and suspicion.

The only way to ensure that this

instrument is not used to disrupt

the peace is turn it over to an

international agency.

It seems clear that at present

1IO such organization exists for

liie UNO as now constituted is

hltle more than an alliance of

states, five of whom are given a

jiosition of superiority in the- in-

ternational polity by virtue of

their permanent membership on

the Security Council and their

veto power. The defects inherent

in this form of organization are

clearly shown by the history of

the League, which the chief pow

ers used to their own advantage

instead of the purposes for which

it was constituted. Moreover, the

UNO lacks any coercive power in

the form of an international mill

tary force, it is dependent on the

contributions of forces by the

constituent states which still re-

tain control of them. Thus, no

means exist apart from these

forces for enforcing the Charter.

What assurance have we then

that the UNO can overcome ag-

gression in the age of atomic

bombs?

Only an international govern-

ment with exclusive control o£

the bomb and backed up by an

international force can give us

the security demanded in this

age. But lo preclude the possi-

bility of I he people in the nations

from attempting to discover the

secret, the authority of the world

government will have to extend

to the nationals of the member

states. The new world polity must

take the form of a federation (in-

stead of a loose confederation)

empowered with some jurisdic-

tion over people as well as states.

Therefore it is^ recommended

that the Charter be amended so

as to give it control over all co-

ercive weapons including the

bomb, to set up an international

force and give it some power of

governntent over individuals. To

the collective principle must be

added the federal principle to

make the UNO a positive instru-

ment for the prevention of war

and [he safeguarding of the peace

ill the atomic age.

Our Future
In Sports

BY "CHUCK" COUTUES

(Ed. Note: fira-^ eipr^sstd i"» the following article are Ihote of the writer,

plid are not neeestarity those of The Journal.)

Queen's University has »concluded a year marked by the dismal

failure of its athletic teams in competition with other universities.

This could be a temporary stale of affairs, in which case it would oc-

casion no alarm. However, a new factor has entered into the situation

which indicates that Queen's will continue to be outclassed in the years

to come.

Queen's has never recruited ath-

letes tor her teams. There was

never any need to do so, as long as

our rivals refrained from such a

practice. However, there is ample

evidence that certain universities,

against whom we compete, have al-

ready adopted an organized system

of recruitment of athletes. In view

of this, it should be obvious to all

that Queen's must do the same, un-

less she is willing to see her teams

outclassed year after year.

There are more ways than one of

athletic recruitment, The mnst ef-

ficient is the athletic scholarship.

The basic principle of this type of

scholarship is the same as any other

scholarship. To win one a stu

dent has to be proficient in some

field, generally academic. A good

aiiilete is proficient in his field of

sport. Why not offer him the op-

portunity of university training

through an athlelic scholarship?

One might say that universities are

|iriniarily academic training and not

interested in the prnmotion of sport.

Then why play games: wliy have

football and liockey teams? If col-

leges are going to participate in any

form of competition they must do it

well, be the pursuit academic or

athletic.

Our prospective students are now

going to high school. What influ-

euc<f^ a h'\^\i school student in his

choice of university? Primarily the

high standard of degree offered by

that university. Given then that

the university standards are equal

;

what is the next influencing factor?

It is the athletic prestige of the uni-

versity. If the student reads in his

hxal iiewspaiier that Queen's, say,

has won another football, hockey or

basketball championship, his natural

reaction is that this is the univer-

ih\- to which lie would like to go.

Good teams give a university good

iniblicity.

Queen's future in sports, if things

remain as they are now. is not verj'

bright ; but if we change our meth-

uds, make them more attractive, we

have as great possibilities as. any

other college. The organizing must

start now. If the governing bodies

refuse to act. we, the student body,

can agitate and petition till the nar-

row-minded rule of the few is des-

troyed and common opinion ac-

cepted as common policy.

This is a democratic country. Let

us make our university democratic

I Like Them

Gad yes! Women are a curse,

sir—but I like them I

They .may make me hate my
buddies,

Keep me often from my studies

And never give a darn if I

should flunk.

They may empty out my purse,

sir—but still I like them!

tor they have their compensa-

tions

—

They may make or ruin na-

tions

And to say 1 don't like them

would be bunk.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St. Dial 8624

IBS

Dr. Robifls
(Continued from page 1)

Turning to a more serious dis

cussion, I asked Dr. Robins what

he thought of the e-schaiige system.

He stated t!iat the professors cer-

tainly benefit from it and that the

students get the advantage of an

entirely new approach to a subject.

For, he explained, any professor

ha-i !iis own 5et method of attacking

;i iiiiL-'ilinn, :uid a different lecturer,

therefore, can present some new

ideai on the subject. He also point-

ed out that "any stranger, whether

hf be better or worse than the usual

lecturer, can heighten the students'

interest iu a course." He then

i.il<iiigly remarked that "students

.ire more likely to appreciate iheir

i.wii professor when he returns."

Kalher than deliver .i si>ecia! lec-

ture oTi a subject of his own choos-

iii-. Dr. Robins prefers to adapt his

k'cUtro tri the regular schedule of

the iirofessor whom he is replncing.

"Of course." he admitted, "there is

<ome danger of overlapping, but a

little reiK-tition doesn't harm most

students."

He then discussed the differences

lietwcen English courses at Queen's

and Victoria College. The Toronto

course parallel to our English 2, Dr.

Robins explained, is not a survey

course. It includes a study of

Shakespearean plays, short stories,

novels, and modern poetry. These

classes are approximately the same

size as our groups in English 2. but

for one class out of three given

eacli week, are divided into sections

of 20 or 2.S conducted by a staff

member or graduate students

Dr. Robins said that the Queen's

classes he has taught were "just

grand." He was pleased to see the

students' eagerness to express their

own ideas, and stated "they didn'i

hesitate to let me know when they

disagreed with me." He ^vas im

pressed, too, by the preparation

Queen's students make for lectures.

"I asked one class how many had

read a certain novel, and you k-now,"

he said with a smile, "almost every-

one had."

Dr. Robins is not a stranger at

State Secretary

(Continued from page 1)

as a member tor Essex East,

maiden siJeech in the House of

Commons was on Canadian foreign

policy—a subject which has been

one of his special interests ever

since.

In 19-'.'' when the new position

of Parliiinieiitar> Assistant was

ci-eaied. Mr. Martin became Parlia-

mentarv Assistant to the Minister

of Labour. His appointment as

Secretary of State was announced

nil April IS. 1945.

His

Yes. I said to my dear nurse, sir,

"Ooh, I like them

—

Girls with red and painted lips.

Girls with bulging fattened

hips,

Girls who are the outdoor type.

Indoor girls, who sit and

gripe.

Girls with figures like Miss

Grable,

Girls in furs of mink and sable.

Girls with noses straight and

true.

Those with bump and hollows,

too.

Girls with faces ugly, pretty.

Girls as catty as a kitty,

Giris with legs like elephants,

Giris with legs like tmy ants,

Giris in Arts and Engineering,

Physio II (that's where I'm

steering),

Girls with eyes of brown and

black,

Girls who feint and then-

attack !

Girls with eyes of green and

blue.

Women talking English H,

Girls who gossip, giris who

wouldn't,

Giris who dance, giris who

shouldn't,

Women hot and women frigid,

Giantee and little midget.

Women fair and women dark,

Women drinking in the "Berk"

Women laughing, women

swearing,

Women crying, women staring,

Women flunking, women pass-

Mice

I wonder if

mices

have any vices?

Do you think

they drink

and shoot

dices?

Do they over-indulge

in their favourite cheese?

Do they carry a hanky

to throttle a sneeze?

Do they cheat at gin rummy,

play poker

for money.

and forget to say

thank you and

please?

I wonder if

mices

have got any

vices

like these?

—The Gazette

Said an unmarried lady named

Brougham

:

Alas! Where shall I find a

grougham ?

.Anybody with dougha.

For I'm now eighiy-fougha,

And my beauty is losing its

bloughani.

It was always my cousin's custom

to hand out little anecdotes about

exams to my public—may she bene-

fit by them—shortly before exam

time, as, for instance, now. I hap-

pen to remember this one, so shall

pass it along.

It seems that this professor blue-

penciled all papers subnutted to

him liberally, but never with aay

word of explanation as to the mean-

ing of the corrections, which often

apeared in the oddest .places.

Tlie students wondered wliat his

system was. but only when they all

got together and compared papers

did they find out.

The professor was in the habit

of arranging the paper with carbons

between. Then lie marked the firet,

and. naturally, the others as well.

Next, he settled on a mark for the

lop one, and then evaluated the

others in accordance with whatever

descending arithmetical progression

caught his fancy.

So don't worry if you get two or

three out of one hundred, it's the

fault of the professor's marking

system.

Women shy, women bold.

Women tall, and women short.

Women, women, every sort.

Women coming, women going.

Women tew erf us are knowing.

Women here, women there,

Women, women, everywhere

—

But—as I said at first, sir—"Gad

I like them."

ing,

Women who are always gass-

ing.

M'omen clean and women dirt}*

Women sneaky, women flirty

Women sloppy, women neat.

Wonien rushing down the

street.

Women fat and women thin.

Women knowing every sin.

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Companjr

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
|*ft^^^^aO* CANADA MH^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Rougliton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoncss, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, CLU.

E. Leodbeater

Queen's. He leetnred here at two

summer sessions and, he told me.

"I was ver>- pleased at the oppor-

tunity to come back."

This fine book, expertly bourtd in padded blue

half-grain cloth cover, is now on limited sale on the

campus. Largest Tricolor in several years, its 140

picture-packed page steUs the story of thts year at

Queen's as no other medium can.

But as the schol year draws to a close, so also

must Tricolor sales. Closing date:

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Before it is too late, place your order now with

the faculty representatives:

Arts—Mike Hickey

Doc Morgan

Science—Jack Smyth

John ElUs

Meds—Archie Foley

Levana—Ruth Kinsella

or at Tech Supplies or Queen's post office.VERY SATISFYING
VERY NOURISHING
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Eitobtsihed Hm StM«

fSliOES\
HOSIERY \

IU66A6E \
HANDBAGS \

ACCESSORIES I

178 WELLINGTON fTRtH

PJioM 9756

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

Bi EVA PLUNKETt
AND BHE* UUC*S

riCKWlCK BOOK SHOP-

We Sptdali>« bi

Trade and T«hnl»I Booki

M2 PrinceM St. - Vbotx* ««4

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
Comer Onivmdty and WmUm

carry o compkta rongn to

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

•Iio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

The coveled '•Bron/.e Paby". ihc

b'irls' Iiiicrcollegiale Trophy, was

,..„, ]>y McGill last wctkvnJ after

one of the most exciting mcctf in

many years, gueen". was defeated,

but not without putting up a tough

fight. A series o£ misfortunes m-

duding a train one and a half houn

late, no dinner, no practice:, laxi

rn^ers who drove one load of play-

I , to the Hospital and anotlier to

tlie Men's litsidente—all these prov-

ed n liiiK- i.H. niuch for our tjueen's

playt-rs. We arrived in Montreal

ai '..,;-10 and had to play at

Ke^idl—one game wiih Western

losl
.^1-'"'- In the following game

MontrcM triumphed over Toronto

by a sligln margin after playing five

minutes overlime.

In the coiisolatiou game Saturday

morning, Queen's did herself proud,

having a 14-13 point lead over To-

ronto with four and a half minutes

,0 play. A free shot evened the

score and unfortunately two baskets

in the last minute and.ii half won the

game for Toronto. The score, 18-

14. McGdl defeated Western hy a

m! oOl in the play-off.

(
^:ir tiR- meet will be held at

Wesierii. Might we suggest lo the

ABC that the team be sent up a day

ahead of ume to avoid an)' possible

confusion.)

Outstanding among Queen's play-

ers were Captain Marg Davis, Barb

Ullett, Mary Minnes and Joan Mc-

Bride.

An\way, the weekend was fun.

Nru^e Ihe Breakfast in Bed, Char-

lie!

QUEEN'S BRASS BAND member^

should return their uniforms to tl.c

band loom tomorrow between U.dV

and 1:30 pm.

Oolour Night

(Continued from page I)

Jim Provan, and Dr. Douglas Wick-

ware,

'These awards are not given for

any siiecifie m p.triitiilar acUon "I

Ihc recipietUS." I>r. .MeKin stated,

"but for the general impression made

on other students. They are em-

ilcnis of honour and distinction.

Dr. R. O. Earl, dean of the .\rts

faculty, was presented with the

hMTinrai-v |.rc^ldcnt^ charm by Jim

Provan, v.ce-pre.id.nt of .\MS.

rhankins; the ^tudenis lor llic

honour bestowed on him, Dr. Ear!

said, "... We see in the sludent:^

with their bright hopes and couni^e

what we once were. . . We follows

llieir pr.tRTi-s-' with almost tin- pride

•..n. '-rn ol ivirents. . .
i he \Mivlil

-..k tuday, and calm. ¥ic--idy -|iirii-;

are needed, as well as hard work,

cheerful persistent friendliness, and

the wish to gel along.

Dr. Earl presented the president's

plaque to Jim McQuarrie, and AMS
pins to Mutfy Hibbert. Jacqueline

Cote, Jerry Barclay. Jim McQuar-

rie, Herb Lawler. Geoff Bruce. Bill

Havhurst, lim Prolan. Bob Glass,

Bruce Cronk. Douglas Wickware,

Archie Foley, and Hubert Mc.A.voy.

Col. D, M. Jemmett, ABC chair-

man, presented trophies and "Q's"

to the outstanding athletes of the

year.

"Each name has been carefully

screened," Colonel Jemmett assert-

ed, "Everyone gaining an award

has been certified as deserving it

according to rigid rules. The re-

cipients are first-rate athletes and

good sportsmen."

The following trophies were pre-

sented :

Johnny Evans Memorial Trophy,

winner: Peter P. King, Sc. 46.

Most valuable player on senior rug-

b\' team b\' vote of his teammates.

Koyal Todd Trophy. Winner:

Herb Lawler. Arts '46. Most valu-

able player on intermediate rugb\

team bv vole of his teammates,

RAF Basketball Cup. Winner:

Bill Devitt, Arts '49. Most valu-

able pUo'er on senior basketball team

bv vole of his teammates.
'

The Jack Day Trophy. Winner:

Don W-arncr. Arts '-IR, Most valu-

able member of bosins and wrest-

NOTES
BV PEOGV HAROING

The speaker originally engaged

lur tln^ nioLith's Levana meeting is

unable to cume. and so there will

probably be no address tomorrow

evening. li'i^ =^
combined

nnnitlil\ Au<\ yearly meetmg, the

,11 l,c the installation of

, of the 1946-47 Levana

v\ hu will don, as a symbol

of their succession to their various

pn,itions, the gowns of tiie retiring

execulive members.

« *

We think that special mention

should he made of the seven Levan-

ites who recei\ed awards Friday

evening at Colour Night. Those

honoured were Muffy Hibbert. Jerry

'

Barclay, Jacqueline Cote, Kuth Km-

sella, Grace McC^ughey, Mhora

Howson, and Nancy Moffat.

* *, *

Levana Court will be held today

hi Ban Righ commonroom between

first and second lunch, and at dm

ner. Sentence! have been issued

fining fresheltcs for missing tho

FAC meetings, and others also for

neglecting to pay year fees.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Underwood Typewriter
from the oukcn

$p«dal Rate to Students

Underwood Limited

m WdlinKton St. Dial 4»S2

The Unknown

Tlie seer,

Of woiship is emplanted in men's

minds;

They needs niust reverence some-

thing; even I,
j

j.^-^
, y^^, q[ members

Who many faiths have seen, otj
^ p^^^^^j j-,,^ -^vii,

diverse kinds

Must something find on which I

can rely.

No proof of that which lies be-

yond the Line.

No record of the Great Unseen

have we

—

These things, indefinite, unde-

fined, divine,
.

Must always, be a mystery to me

Patronize merchants

Journal advertisements.

who

The Senator Powell Cup.

ner: Dave Wood. Arts '4S.

Official Notices

Jdiiiissiou lo Hoiioin-s Courses

The attention of students is call

ed to the regulation regarding ad

mission to courses for Honours.

A( the end of the first year (if ad-

mitted with senior matriculation)

each candidate for a Honours Course

should apply through the registrar

to the departments concerned for

permission to proceed in his major

and minor subjects. The depart-

ments shall not accept him unless

in Ills work during his first year

he has shown promise of ability for

Honours by obtaining at least 62

percent in each special subject and

by reaching a satisfactorj' standard

in his other work.

Applications must reach the reg-

istrar by March iSth.

IVelch Scholarship

.-Vpplications are invited for the

Welch Scholarship of the value of

We wdc«« Quel's Univer«ty Stud«« to Km««o,^

remind them that » form^ly the pr«tige of year. .t»i«U b*i»«

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

M.k« of Ou«n'. Univer«ty Go™ "^^''r!^!!^
^"""^

WARREN L COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweater, and Sweater Coat*

„ . . Disa 8448
213 Pnncess Street

\ 1 11
-— '

. ,

Most U 100. This scholarship IS award-

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRKBT

The Universe Is not an accident

—

Some great Creative Power must

have surged,

The star? have formed, and heat

and lifrht have sent,

Uniil then, by smallest stages,

Man we see;

And gods arise, some httle, and

some greater-

All faiths I spurn, except—

1

worship Thee,

And bow before

M;in's Creator.

valuable player on Senior hockey

team by vote of his teammates.

The Pews Trophy, Intramural

champiuiiship. Winner: Scniicc '-17.

The Jlegaffin Trophy. Senior

City Hockcv League champions.

Winner: Qutcn'^; hockey team.

The <'M P.o> s' Cup. Intermedi-

ate Ci]i.\ champir.ns. Winner:

Queen's intermediate basketball

team.

Phil Erockel Shield. >inior OBA
champions. Winner. Queen's jun-

ior basketball team.

The banc|uet was concluded by the

awarding of athletic "Q's".

the st,Trs and

DfilVE IW AW
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Electoral College

( Coniinued from page 1 )
•

date must receive a clear majority

of nine out of 16 votes to be elected

president. - The name of the new

president will not be announced

iuilil the close of the annua! meet-

in;; Frid:iy ni^;ht.

Complete details of the procedure

lo be followed arc otitlincd in Article

VI of the constitution.

ed in the faculty of Arts and is open

ior competition only to the sons

and daughters of non-commissioned

officers and mechanics and labour-

ers. The students must be bona fide

residents of the city of Kingston.

Preference will be given to the sons

and daughters of soldier who served

in the Great War.

Applications must be submitted to

the registrar not later than March

15 and must give evidence of elig-

ibility with the terms of the will.

The scholarship will be awarded on

the basis of the April examinations.

It will be tenable only by a student

registered intramurally in tlie ses-

sion following the award.

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fa^^hions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men - AVISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Reody-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

are all

VERY

SCARCE

And si>e,ikhig of English reminds

Me of how a friend ot Mine is pro-

','reSMnj; wiih her French.

Slie now refers to her step-father

as her faux pas.

Application jor Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-

ence must be received at the Reg-

istrar's Office on or before March

ISth.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a fee of $10;

candidates for the Master of Arts

de-r.L v.ill i>;iy a fee of $20. Any-

one ajii.luiiy after March 15th will

have to pay a late fee of $3.

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Always We Have a Few of tha

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Sweet young thing: Dammit.

Old lady : My word

!

Sweet young thing: I'm sorry, I

didn't realize I was plagiarizing.

;ipeThis week we give

piaking holy water.

Take ordinary water and boil

hell out of it, >

The main building of the Univer-

sity of Montreal comprises 6j4 miles

in corridors, 2.9^6 doors, 3,661

openings, and 6,514 metal windows.
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AMS OPEN MEETING TONIGHT AT 7

Paul Martin Urges Subordination

Of Nationalism to Internationalism

AMS Guest Reviews

Canada's Role in UNO
By PEGOV HARDING

The necessity of the powers rep-

resenlecl hi the United Nations Se-

curity Council to exercise moder-

ation and self restraint, and not to

allow "motives of national prestige

to dominate their approach to the

problems of world security" was

stressed hy Hon. Paul Martin,

State Secretary, and a Canadian

delegate to the recent UNO con-

ference at London, who delivered

the annual AMS lecture to Queen's

students Wednesday morning.

In his address on "Canada, a

Leading Middle Power." Mr. Mar-

tin first discussed Canada's inter-

national policy, and went on to de-

scribe the effect that is has had with

regard to the UNO and in world

affairs generally.

Dealing with Canada's role as a'

leading middle power, Mr. Martin

stated that because of her attitude

towards foreign affairs during the

last two decades, and because she

has come to recognize the charac-

ter of the legislative problems of

the day, this country holds an en-

viable place in the council of na-

tions. Quoting Prime Minister

King's statement that e5cEernal poi-

icy is in the main an extension of

domestic policy, Mr. Martin said

Sof Paul Martin, p. -1

Tommerceman' Is

Expected Mar. 30

Tickets Now Available from

Commerce Executive

The initial issue of the Commerce-

man, the magiizine being published

by the Commerce Club, will be dis-

tributed through the University

Post Office on or about March 30,

it has been learned from usually re-

liable sources close to the editorial

board.

Tlie content of the magazine is

highly recommended to all students

and particularly to those who are

interested tn the field of Business

and Economics. Professor Ur-

quharfs article on "Problems of

Postwar Stability" gives an e.-vccl-

lent survey of the economic back-

tiround to full employment policies.

The article by the personnel man-

a^f-r of ilK- Minneapolis Honeywell

company on "Scientific Personnel

Placement" gives a very good in-

'-ighl into the practical operation of

an employee selection programme.

Notes on theses of the graduating

class in Commerce give an insight

into the .scope of llie work being

done by the Commerce students.

The magazine should also be useful

as a source of reference.

Sales are being made by a ticket

scheme. You can buy yours from

any member of the Commerce Chdi

executive or from the staff of the

magazine. The price is 50 cents

a copy.

79 Is More Than

A Mere Number
BV PEQGV HARDINQ

Just a few door below Union

street, Hnd t-wo minutes from the

University through Muir House

fence. 70 Alfred Street is today al-

most as much a part of Queen's as

any one of the annexes to Ban

Righ Hall. This is the home of

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Duncan, who

have been taking Queen's students

as roomers ever since they moved

there 16 years ago. The Duncans

have a son who graduated in Science

from Queen's.

.^t present there are ten girls liv-

ing at "79". Some eat in the Grant

Hall Cafeteria, and the others in

Ban Righ. Starting out as a boys'

rooming house, "/'>" changed to

housing girls the second year, and

has ever since.

When it was asked if it didn't

bother the Duncans to have gentle-

men callers filling ( ?) their front

hall. Mrs. Duncan said that they

are alone, and '"rather enjoy" some

company. "We are fairly good

sleepers," said the landlord and

landlady of "79" good-naturedly,

when they were asked if they were

ever bothered by their roomers

coming in at all hours of the night.

The Duncans let rooms during

the summer school session also, and

'you should see the waiting list for

the l<)-16-47 winter session already
!"

said Mrs. Duncan.

At this point, after bothering Mr.

and Mrs. Duncan for quite long

enough, we ventured to interview

the "Sadea of Seventy-Nine." Most

of the girls declined to comment

Icsl they be iiuoted, but after car-

nest iKTsuasion on the part of the

photographer and reporter, it look-

ed as though a few were prep.uing

See 79 .-\lfrcd. p- 4

Will Present New President;

AmendmentsToBeApproved
Students Are To Meet in Convocation Hall

To Vote on Changes to Society's Constitution

The annual meeting of the Alma Mater Society o£ Queen's Univer-

sit)' will be held tonight at 7 pm in Convocation Hall.

Every Queen's student is automatically a manber of the AMS. The

annual meeting gives the average Qucen'sman a chance to find out how

student affairs are managed

VOICE OF QUEEN'S: Wlitn CFRC ntgdii ui-ci j.iu.i=

ihe first university radio Matio.i in North Amtnca wuh complete fac.hue^

on the carpus. Today it .li" «he only C.nadi.. college on.kt Mtnated

entirely at the university. Pt-oto ..how. three studenU helping dtrcc o... of

the Wednesday eveiiint' broadc.isls — now over for the year —
control room. (Story on pnge 3.)

Tricolor ^^i Plio

opi:ralions in 1923. it became

from the

Canadian Universities Will Increase

Summer School Facilities for Vets

A CUP Feature Compiled by The Varsity

Knowledge is in year-round de-

mandi judging by the increased

summer school facilities offered by

nearly all universities during the

coming vacation. These summer

sessions are intended chiefly for

veterans working for credits in the

rush up course.^. Regtilar sum-

mer schools such as Queen's Sum-

mer Radio Institute and McGill's

French School will of course oper-

ate as usual.

.^t St. Francis Xavier, special

summer school will start about one

week after tiie regular term ends.

It will finish around the middle of

September, one week before the (all

tenn begins. Courses offered are

in first year subjects and are being

held specifically for exser\'icemen

although other students may eurolh

The courses offered during the

summer term at Mount Allison 1_

will consist probably of regular first

and second year subjects. The term

will bepn "n May ^"f'' ^"

mini week- summer school for

teachers otieriiii; ihe usual educa-

tional courses opening in July.

Daihousie University has a Jan-

uary -July session whicli was organ-

ized at the beginning of this term

to improvise for 120 late veteran

registrants. This course will cover

a normal years work in first and

second ye;ir subjects.

McGilt will offer summer courses

for veterans in first and second

year Arts. Science, Commerce, En-

gineering and Medicine. Non vet-

erans can take Frencii smnmer

school only.

At the University of New Bruns-

wick in addition to regular summer

sessions in .^rts and Science the

freshman class of veterans which

entered in January at the temporary

Alcsaiider College campus, will

move to the university proper to

take cotirses requiring laborator

facilities vacated by regular classes

in Mav. These special students

will then be able to enter second

year in September.

See Canadian Universities, p. 6

Tlie newly elected president of

the AMS will be presented to the

Society at the close of the meeting.

His first official act will be to take

over the chair and adjourn the

meeting. Elected by a 16-member

electoral college, he will be one o£

the tour senior AMS representa-

tives: Geoff Bruce. Arts; Cyril

Morris, Engineering; Archie Foley,

Meds; and Kate Macdonnell, Le-

ana.

una was
Consiitutional amendments sug-

!
una w^

„e5,ed by a committee of the AMS
carried, but a mot.on to donate i?100

^^.^^ ^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^j^^

to the Queen's Branch of the IbS
^^;„

Levanites Hold

Annual Meeting

Tile Levana Society held its an-

nual meeting last Wednesday even-

ing at 7:30 in Ban Righ common-

room.

An account of the expenditures

and receipts for the 1945^6 session

,'as given by the treasurer. A mo-

tion to donate $100 to the Marty

Memorial Scholarship Fund was

f
proval of Ihe Society, and wilt be-

come effective on a two-thirds vote

of the members present. Tiiey

J relate to freshman regulations, to

tary, the president of the I-cvana
j^^^ Journal, and to various other

i*r...i,t.;r fiif iirpsiHpui of the LABC, .. ..

was amended to fix the amount

the donation at ?300. .

Reports were read by tlie seere-

Council, the presideut of the LABC

the social convener and the con-

vener of the Spring Dance, who re-

ported a net profit of 51.-17,

Muffy Hibbert, retiring president.'

prescLUcd ^;ifis to Dr. A. V. Doug-

l;is.-4mnorary president, and Lorna

Horwood, resident nurse, on behalf

of the Levana Society. She then

introduced the new executive, who

took over the gowns of office from

the members of the retiring execu-

tive.

Jerry Barclay, the new president,

introduced Nancy Lewis, retiring

vice-president, who presented Muffy

Hibbert with the president's pin.

Miss Barclay then e.\pressed, on

behalf of the society, llieir appreci-

ation to tlie members of the 1^5-

A<j execulive.

YOU ARE THE AMS
Many students of Queen's are un-

familiar with the powers, functions,

duties, and privileges of the Alma

Mater Society, as well as with its

organization and history. Many

tail to realize that the Alma Mater

Society is our student government

operated by the students and their

representatives, for, and in. the in-

terests of the students and the Uni-

versity. Yet each one of us, shigly

and collecliveiy. has a share in the

privileges of our student govern-

ment.

As the students who have gone be-

added to the range and degree of

of governing themselves, the Senate

of the University has continually

added to the range and degree of

powers exercised by the students'

government. Rarely has the AMS
failed in tlie responsibility. Al-

though many have been the times

individual students have jeopordiz-

GEOFF BRUCE

junior Arts AMS Representative

ed this responsibility by their con-

duct, the students, through their

o« n Alma Mater Society Court have

shown themselves completely able

Ui govern themselves and punish

student offences. Although the

iiciions of the Court and the Mma

Mater Society have not always met

with full approval, nor have proved

the most expedient in certain cases,

the decisions were the honest and

sincere conviclious of students

prompted by tiie highest motives of

equity.

Never have the students ol

Queen's failed to stand behind the

actions of tiie Ainia Mater Society

or the decisions of the Court. Na-

turally students often have not been

, in complete agreement, and as mem-

bers of the Alma Mater Society their

criticisms or suggestions always have

been and are seriously considered

bv the other students and the AMS

esecntivc. But on questions or

challenges to the fundamental rights

entrusted to their government, they

have given their undivided alleg-

iance. There can be no alternative

that would not mean failure in our

responsibility.

One need only ask an older

Queen's student of the "Fearless

Fourteen" rugby team coached bj'

Teddy Reeve in 193.S. That year

the AMS received nationwide ac-

claim in their decision to suspend a

number of students who had Joined

a frateniity. Six of these students

were members of the sacred senior

football team. Although many stu-

dents were incensed at the decision,

which seemed to imply the loss of

all possibility of capturing the inter-

collegiate title, they realizetl the

justice and significance of the

Court's action. All woimds were

See You Arc, p. 3

matters.

The meeting will also hear a re-

port from Jim McQuarrie. president

of the AMS, and a financial rci^rt

from H. J.
Hamilton, permanent

sec retarV- 1reasure r.

General Meeting
Of Arts Tuesday
The annual meeting of th'

Atts Society will be held next

Tuesday at 4 pm in room 201.

New Arts building.

The secretary's report and. the

tre.isurer's financial statement

will be given, after which the

new executive will take office.

The following amendment, an

addition to Article V, Section 4, Queen's on th

of the constitution of the Arts field."

Society, will be submitted for

approval:

"The treasurer of the Arts So-

ciety shall within one week after

the year elections have been held,

call a meeting of the duly elected

year treasurers, in order that a

uniform method of keeping year

accounts may be decided upon.

The treasurer of the Arts Society

shall adequately explain the me-

thod of keeping books (preferably

by the double-entry system) and

answer any queries pertaining

thereto."

Students Express

Opinion on Sports

Reveal Attitudes Towards

Scholarships

BT BILL BAUER

OpinioTi is divided as to the me-

thod in wliidi the university should

improve tlie standards of its sports.

.\ number of students were asked

how, in their opinion, Queen's could

best raise the standards of its ath-

letics-*

HERB LAWLER, president oi

the Arts Society, slated, "Living in

Kiu;;slon. I can see the difficulties

under which the university has been

working . . . Once we pass the

transitory period. I feel sure^ that

Queen's athletics will improve."

JIM McQUARIlIE. president of

the AMS, said. "I am quite confi-

dent that the athletic programme is

in capable hands, and that there is

efficient work being done to put

map in the athletic

'More esprit de corps in the whole

athletic body would be desirable."

declared CHUCK FINE. Arts '48.

There should be more rallies and

dances in honour of athletes."

A member of Arts '47 felt that

the system of picking players for

the senior rugby team, for instance,

was inefficient. He further staled

[hat he felt not enough time was

spent in conditioning the players.

Opinion was divided as to whether

athletic scholarships should be grant-

ed.

Sec Sports Poll, p, S
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! in recent years -

about the late appearance

Who's Where

for release "on or about

Editorial Changes

SOME PROTEST has been raise<

,„orc .vil! probably be raised this year

of .wo o( the more important campus pubhcat-ons,

11 the rnV... TV latter,

^^^^^^^^^Z The former
*i K 1-1=1 vcar aclua V appeared early iii wiay.

: we 'lelay;AHe:st a .onS-and-a-ha. for the last two year.

This is a deplorable situation, especially u. the case of tl e

L. The ideal time of appearance, obviously is

after the opening of college - any delay later than this defeats

the purpose of the publicatioj,.
^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

to say the least,

However, this is a minor point.

Queen's Has No Recognized Crest

SIR- I believe the enclosed letter may be of some interest to

the nianv former Air Force personnel attending th Canadian uni-

versities and would like to see you publish it for tUeir perusal.

The section dealing with the Queen's crest may also cause a

great deal of discussion among the

tudents and administrative staff of

the university.
"

F.-L. CLIFF.

Are Big Three Policies

Leading to World War?

And the release of the Tricolor at a

students have gone home for the summer is.

unsatisfactory.

THE MAIN POINT AT ISSUE seems to be that these books

arc not, seemingly cannot be. produced according to schedule as

Ihey are run at present.

The causes for this are many and varied. During wqrtime.

of course, they were unavoidable. Shortages of labour, of paper,

and of photographic supplies, and wartime priorities with the

printers, all took their toll of time and resultant efficiency, but

they were expected, or at least tolerated, as long as the war lasted,

But there were other reasons. The fact that the staffs of the

publications are forced to work on them in time left over from

their studies, instead of being able to devote lull time to them,

added greatly to the period of time necessary for their completion.

And we should not expect a student to neglfct his studies for the

sake of an activity which is. after all, extracurricular.

In addition, the natural inexperience of a student who has

never attempted to edit either of these nvo is boimd not only to

prolong the time of preparation but also to detract in some measure

at least from the quality of the finished product.

* • *

WE ARE NOT CENSURING the members of the present

staffs of the publications. On the contrary, we commend them for

the excellent job, they are doing in the (ace of what often seem

insurmountable difficulties. Criticism is often only too ready from

those who underestimate the hardships and hindrances encountered

in such tasks.

But, we should like to ask, what of the, future? Will next year's

Who's Where be released in December? Will next year's Tricolor

have to be mailed to students after the end of the term instead of

being sold on the campus? U it merely wartime difficulties which

have been delaying their production?

If the latter is the ease, well and good. There is no criticism

to offer. But if it is not the case, some remedy for the situation

should be forthcoming.

ONE POSSIBLE SOLUTION would be to have a single man

behind both public.itions, acting as a sort of general factotdm.

Prckrahlv he would ii<A be a >ludenl. since it has been found that

the ci.ish of riirriiiilnr and iioii-curriciilar activities is detrimental

to eifi^-iency of production. \x would be necessary to devote full

lime to his work in order to ensure the maxiniuni of this efficiency.

The presence of such a man would obviate the necessity for

a student editor and a student business manager of Who's Where.

One person working full time could fill both positinns quite as

well as two persons working in their spare time. It would also

dispense with the need for a Tricolor. busines.s manager — indeed

it would be in some respects an ad^'antage to have the same person

managing the business end of both publications.

It would not, or should not. however, do away with the post

of editor of the Tricolor. The magazine is essentially a student

publication, and as such should have a student editor. A student

is naturally more familiar with campus affairs than a non-student,

and would Inive a better idea of what — and how much of what —
oiiKlit to into the yearbook.

On ihe oilier han<l, a man such as wc hnv- ^iii^u"'-ted would

ht: ahk- lo see to iho more technical aspects llu iinnhiction of

the book — printing, engraving, distribution, and mi forth — leav-

ing the editor with more time to devote to the actual amassing of

material. He could act as general purveyor of advice to the editor,

if necessary, l)ut should have little or no say in what actually

goes into the book. This is a matter for students to handle.

George Spelvin. Westbrook

Pegler's favourite average Ameri-

can, is sorely troubled these days

because he cannot understand

why great nations, bled white by

years of ghastly warfare, persist

in quarrelling like little boys over

who's "gonna pitch."

Instead of trying to compose

their differences along sound mo-

ral and economic lines, the three

great powers are engaged ir

what the London Economist calh

'the oldest of games"—the diplo-

matic struggle for a "favourable"

I

balance of power, for strategic

security, for spheres of influence,

for the protection of "vital" in-

terests, for concessions, bases and

zones.

The inevitable result of such a

selfish and short-sighted course

is another world war, unbeliev-

able and horrible as that may

sound.

The American people have

placed their faith in the United

Nations Organization because

they believe it holds forth the

only hope of laying the founda-

tions for a lasting peace. That

faith has not been dissipated by

the acrimonious conflicts between

the Russian and British delegates,

because the George Spelvins have

long been inured to name-calling

in American politics.

But what they find completely

incomprehensible is the schism

between the fine principles of

unity enunciated by the UNO
and the ruthless pursuit of self-

interest on the part of individual

nations who are signers of the

pact.

The Russians dominate Poland

and the Balkans and are applying

pressure on the Turks to gel

control of the Straits. In Persia,

there is a marked Russian effort

to reduce Anglo-Saxon influence,

Secretary Byrnes thought he

had a promise from Marshal Sta-

lin In rtinr.ve nil Russian tronps

from .Manchuria by Feb, I, thus

inaiiilaining the American open

door policy. Actually the Rus-

sians are setting up new installa-

tions in Manchuria and stem pre-

pared to reniam indefinitely.

Roosevelt and Churchill gave

Stalin everything he wanted at

Yalta including Port Arthur, the

Kurilc Islands, Sakhalin, port audi

railroad control in Miincluiria.

But the Russian bear has a vora-

cious appetite and China is nicely

within reach.

George Spelvin knows that the

Russians need American equip-

ment for reconstruction and that

their request for a four to six bil

lion dollar rehabilitation fund

awaits only favourable Congres

sional action on the British loan.

So George is a bit puz/-led when

he reads that we have asked Rus-

sia three times for a statement of

her lend-lease inventory, without

receiving even the courtesy of a

reply.

George was disturbed, too,

then Russia admitted that her

pies had stolen secret informa-

tion on radar and atomic energy

iii Canada. What really knocked

George out of his chair, however,

was Russia's condemnation of

Canada's "attitude" which they

charged was "incompatible with

normal relations,"

In other words, you're a dirty

so and so if you catch the burglar

rifling the safe.

Nor could average American

George Spelvin quite figure out

the state of mind represented by

another American, Joseph E. Da-

vies. Mr. Davies said that "Rus-

sia in self-defense has every mo-

ral right to seek atomic bomb

secrets through military espion-

age if excluded from such infor-

mation by her former fighting

allies."

George never had much educa-

tion but it would take a more

convincing argument than the

one presented by Mr. Davies to

make him believe that the Rus

sians are living in fear of attack

bv the United States or Britain

College of Arms,

Queen Victoria street

London, EC
Dear Sir,

Thank you for J'our letter of

the 3rd of October about a paint

ing of the Badge of No. 94 Squad

ron . . .

I notiec that you write on note-

paper headed with a shield and

think I should let you know that

1 find no record of Queen's Uni-

versity. Kingston, Ont.. ever hav-

ing established any right to use

Armorial Bearings 1

Perhaps 1 shouM explain that

Armorial Bearings are assigned

by the Kings of Arms to whom

the power to grant Arms is dele-

gated by The Crown to indivi-

duals and corporate bodies, and

that the use of any Arms not so

granted is incorrect.

Should your University wish

to establish a right to Armorial

Bearings I should be happy to

give you any assistance I can in

the matter, and have the neces-

sary form of Memorial to the Earl

Marshal prepared for the Uni-

versity.

If Letters Patent assigning

Armorial Bearings are to be ap-

plied for I would ask you to let

me have particulars of the con-

stitution of the University —
whether it has a Charter. Board

of Governors. Trustees, etc.

Yours very truly,

CHESTER HERALD,
F. L. Cliff, IRAFB
188 Stuart street,

Kingston. Ont.

Queen's and the Big 4

SIR : When columnists and stu-

dents plead for athletic scholar-

ships here at Queen's, they are of-

fering only a partial' remedy for

ailing Tricolour sports.

Why treat atlileles like beggars

on the backdoor step, merely doting

out scholarships to them ? A work-

man is worth his hire. We pay pro-

fessors, librarians, janitorfe, and

editors, who cater onlj- to the intel-

lectuals, and then neglect our spec-

ialists in rugby, the men who have

,
emblazoned the honour "of Queen's

on Canadian annals.

We cannot expect to produce win-

ning teams as long as we hobble

our athletes ^vith the medieval tra-

dition of compulsory academics.

They should not, of course, be ex-

cluded from those lectures which

their leisure permits them to attend,

but to interrupt their training with

required study is ridiculous.

In fact athletic scholarships would

neither satisfy the rugby players

nor give the Tricolour winning

teams. What Queen's must do to

assure her prestige in intercollegiate

competition IS engage team like

the Argonauts or the Rough-Riders.

If the campus could not decide on

which team, we could buy interests

in each of the Big Four, teach them

Oil Thigh, and advertise them all as

Tricolour teams. Observe tiien

how each would add a fresh victory

to the triumphal, timeless tradition

that will always be Queen's Univer-

sity.

D. J. HEAP
A. E. MALLOCH

4,870.000 bricks were necessary

for the main building of the Uni-

versity of Montreal.

Concrete Action Needed
If U's To Forge Ahead

ALL THESE REQUIRF MENTS call for a man with organiz

ing qualities of the highest calibre, with an interest in student

affairs, and with a certain amount of tact. Where the university

could procure such a *nan. if it decided to have one. is a matter

of conjecture.

The persons already on the university staff have quite enough

In a recent speech. Senator

Claude Pepper, of Florida, de-

plored idle talk about our wor-

sening relations with Russia and

said that "war between the Unit-

ed' States and Russia is as impos-

sible and unthinkable as war be-

tween Georgia and Florida."

George Spelvin say- lie agrees

with the Senator hut tli.tt Rus-

sia's constant jumping on Britain

isn't exactly a recipe for peace,

either.

George knows that we make a

fetish of seeming to avoid "play-

ing Britain's game" but that when

the cliips are down, when war

and imineiit collapse threaten our

own ?ernrity. the United States

i- aiwrivi fnnnd at Britain's side.

Experienced and worldly Bri-

ti>h di]>loinals are unable to un-

derstand our "traditional blind-

ness" ill refusing to appreciate

the value of British friendship

Sec Big Three Policies, p. 6

Judging froin Time's report of

student activity at UBC. it is ap-

parent that British Columbia stu-

dents take a great deal of pride in

their University. They must feel

obligated to the University. They

must have iis interests at heart.

They must feel that it has given

them benefits for which it deserves

their whole-hearted support.

The students selected the original

she for the University, and have

been directly responsible for the

erection of the stadium, recreation

hall, and playing field. They are

now starting a drive to raise $500,-

000 for a memorial gymnasium.

Why do students feel obligated to

undertake such tasks? Because

they take pride in tlieir University,

because it is a true Alma Mater.

There must be a boiid between the

students and their University.

Does Alberta's student body take

pride in its I'liiversily ? Is there

a bond which culls forth student

support for the University? ft

certainly is not evident if such

there is. Does Alberia's student

body apathetically say, "Let the

government do it?" They most

Se* Concrete Actiorx. p. 6

LIGHT UP AND

ft's amoiing how Iho smok-

ing of a Sweet Cop_ glvei

pleoiure to Ihe toik and

makei those iludy hours fly.

work to fill up their time as it is. The adoption of such a measure

would |jr„bably necessitate an addition to the staff, possibly some-

one with a part-time job which could be shunted around in order

to devote full time for two or three months to this job.

It shrtuhl not be difficult to find someone capable of carrying

out the task efficiently.

—EBK

Bank on a Sweel Cap
for jaHifoelion—onyviliere . . . onyHmel

And when you tune in

"LIOHT UP AND USTW VUTH

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STATION CFBR BROCKVILLE

Every Thursday Night
9.30 p.to.
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= The Quality Shop =

I SPRING I

I
TOPPERS

I
1 QUALITY TOPCOATS g

1 Ifs Spring! |= — Officially in S
S Just 7 More Doys ^
S No nialk-r llic d:tU- mi llip calendar — == wlmnyoiir WiiitLT..v,r>'.:ii lo tlrag, ^^ il's Spring and liiii' '

i
i m a liglil- —— lit-iirtr^ii topco;H I

Hij has them =^ ready now— tri i - iii'l ' ' ,
,

ULjIij-hrcastcd =
^3 iiiodtis wilh 1 111 l.i.iLl.l. t lull swing to =

llic 5l<iri, .1 liii 11' 1 Inn . Clioosc your —= irivurilL fi.'i.i iiu y i-l- r.uiL'i; of twecds, == jiolo*, oTi\- .iiL'l VLli.iir- — ill tans, fawns, , =S browns, lilnii snd grt-vs. Siics 36 W 46 =:= ior all btiiids. Each »/5 lo ?45. =_

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75- 79 BROCK STREET '

^ Over 100 Ycors Outfitters for Men

nil

Queen s Proud of Radio Station

CFRC Founded 1923, First

University Studio in Canada
ON LEAVING QUEEN'S

BY IAN MlCF. nOGCRS

The last furnial. llit last Journal.
|

ing on \\k traditions, of fighting

the last lecture, grii'ltiatioii and tlie| to uphoUl the nanic of, and of builil-

THE
HOUSE CAPITOL

FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRB

LAST TIME TODAY

WEEK-END AT
THE WALDORF"

Starring

VAN 0 «-ANA Walter ginggh

JOHNSON TURNER PIDGEON ROGERS

STARTING SATURDAY

BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO

IN HOLLYWOOD
FRANCES RAFFERTY ROBERT STANTON

last goodbye, tacli j-car llie gnidu

atiiig class goes ihrougli this pro-

cess of bidding farewell ti^yueen's.

Each year one-sixth of the student

body takes its leave of its Alma Ma-

ter and goes out into a new world

vastly different from the friendly

atmosphere, the academic and cul-

uir;tl environment that is Queen's.

We, the graduating class, have

made our contribution to Queen's as

students and in a few short weeks,

with cap and gown laid'aside. we

shall begin to make our contribu-

tion to our country and fellow-men

as graduates of Queen's.

For most of us who are leaving,

our formal education is at an end

but the process goes on, thougli it

is informal in its nature. The know-

ledge we have gleaned here is hut

a start, yet it wiil prove to be the

incentive to continued self-improve-

ment toward the higher learning

tbat men are striving to grasp.

Some of us have still more study

ahead in professional and graduate

schools while others have positions

awaiting tlieni and still others will

search around before they settle

down.

All over the country we shall go as

representatives of our University

and wc shall bring the name of

Queen's along with us for it has

become, in a few sliort years, ai

irrevocable part of our life tx-iicn

ence.

Yet it is not going to be easy to

leave Queen's ; how ttivious we are

of you who arc slaying, who have

more years to look forward to en-

joying the fruits of campus life at

Queen's. U is to you we entrust

the duty and the privilege of carry-

mLTMORE
Smoking in the Loges

TODAV AND SATURDAY

DONALD O'CONNOR - PECCY RYAN - lACK OAKIE

"THE MERRY MONOHANS"
PLUS

"CALL OF THE ROCKIES"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

INCRID BERGMAN and CHARLES BOYER in

"GASLIGHT"
PLUS

FREDDY FISHER ond ORCHESTRA in

"7 DAYS ASHORE"

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

FRED MACI^URRAY ond CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"PRACTICALLY YOURS"
ALSO

PAUU MUNI

"COUNTER ATTACK"

THE MACCISCN STLCIO
(grabuatiau piTntograpliH

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groupi

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-7BH

30 Years in Business

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street

REASONABLI PRICED
Phone 6733

Ernest Eagle

Shows you how:

He holds ihe test pencil at

average writing angle . . .

biars down . . and reads

on the dial the pressure at

which the point snaps.

Every MIRADO point is

far stronger than your

normal writing pressure.

Malta Your own Ml
You'll find MIRADO
smoother, stronger and

longer-lasting, too . . . the

finest writiDg pencil

you've ever used, or your

raoney back!

Sceach.less in quantities

mg a better. Queen's. Everyone

has a part to play in this ; for some

it will be great and for others il

will be small, but let none say "I

haven't got the time."

Nor does our part stop here, for

rve shall be watching, encouraging

you and cheering on the team in

every way we can. Tbrougli the

Alumni Association with groups ii

cities throughnul tlie Dominion

throiij^h uiir un(k'r;;rjduate friend;

and lhriiiii:b The Jnuriia! we sliall

)e exhorting you. Nothing can ever

'diminish the spirit and the love for

Queen's with which we liave been

imbued in our short lime hcri^

Then there will be the joyful

reminiscences when nostalgia over

comes us. How can we forget the

beautiful campus, the limestone

buildings. Grant Hall ami Uichard

von Stadium that go to make up the

pliysical side of Queen's. Still less

can we forget our contemporaries,

their friendly warmth and informal

iti', their virtues and their faults,

representalives of every section of

Canada; the professors, their idio

syncracies and attempted puns, their

sotnetimes unrewarded efforts and

their superior learning ; and tlic

coeds, their artful ways (oh so coy),

their flare for fads, their feminine

attractions (bow pretty they looked

on formal nights), and their warm

l>assions.

Nor can we forget the liappy days

of our freshman ingenuousness when

regulations were designed for hu-

mility, the Principal's freshman ad-

monitions, tiie harvest excursion out

West, the elections and occasional

inlerfaculty scraps, the year dances

ami formals and what some called

cocktail parties, the desperate at-

tempts to beat the lialio, club meet-

ings and speakers, discussions and

debates, the joy of being a mighty

sophomore, intercollegiate and in-

ramural athletics with rugby as the

itaudout, skiing on the rocks al

Kingston Mills, foamy sessions at

the BA or just a coke at Lazongas

and the Coffee Sliop. enligSitening

talks with the dean or the prof, ihc

few hoiirs of study when we could-

n't find anjihing else to do, the

respect we iioped for as seniors, the

orgy of writing exams and when it's

all over, the honours of graduation.

These will be the memories we

shall carry away with ns and they

tic us inseperably to Queen's. They

will come into mind with even so

slight a stimulus as a glass of ale.

The associations we have formed

here will go on and there are some

who have been fortunate enough to

have made more permanent ones.

In retrospect it's been a most profit-

able and enjoyable experience, but

perlia[)s we shall not realize it until

we depart,

A parting word : it is our LTniver-

sity; we pay to have it run properly.

I'o have the best Iraimng. It's up to

us to build it up as Canada's fore-

most national university, and this

will only be done by all doing their

part.

FOR SALE: Brand new West-

clox Electric alarm clock. Con-

tact Art Harris, phone 4661.

You Are
(Continued from page 1)

healed when the Fcarles*. Eouneen

enshrined themselves as one of the

greatest teams of football history

by winning the intercollegiate chant-

piouship from Varsity.

Altliough a glance through the

constitution of the Alma Mater

Society indicates the range of the

functions of the Society, its activit-

ies extend far beyond those men-

tioned. In addition to the Queen'^

Journal and the Tricolor, which

arc published by the AMS. there is

the Athletic Board of Control, a

standing committee of the AMS
which has done, and is doing, an

cNcellent job running the athletic

programme of the L'nivcrsity on the

aunpus and in the Intercollegiate

Athletic Union. The AMS stu

dent police force which patrols stu

dent activities and enforces rules of

order and conduct, involves a re

sponsibihty usually exercised by

regular police but winch has beei

entrusted to the .AMS as long as

the students prove eiiuai to that

repsonsibility.

Thousands of students who have

gone before us have proved them-

selves capable of exercising the

right of governing themselves. Let

us continue to prove it.

She : Ah. you Arabians are such

intense lovers.

He: Of course, we do everything

TAILS ^
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

79 Princess St

Future Development

Offers Opportunities

It iias been said that the call

letters CFRC are an abbreviation

for "Canada's Famous Rugby

Champions." Significantly the

station's first major broadcast

originated in Richardson Stadium

and since those pioneer days of

1923 many Tricolour victories

have been proudly announced

ver our own radio station.

The possibilities of radio broad-

asling at Queen's were first in-

.estigated in the spring of 1922

by Pnif. D. M. Jemmett. head of

the department of electrical en-

gineering, transmitter was de-

signed and built during that sum-

mer. It was the first university

radio a^ilion in Canada and one

of the earliest on this continent

The first programme went on the

air from the basement of Flem-

ing Hall where George Parsons.

Sc. '23. gave a cornet solo. (Peo-

ple were very skeptical about

radio telephony in those days,

and many felt the whole thing

was an out-and-out fake with

concealed phonographs being us-

ed in their receivers.)

In the fall of 1923 the trans-

mitter was rebuilt and some

improvements incorporated. A
broadcasting licence was obtained

and station CFRC started its

arecr with a play-by-play ac-

count of the Queen's-McGili foot-

ball game on October 27, 1923.

Many technical changes were

made in the following years, but

broadcasting was still on a part-

linie basis. The football games,

however, continued to be an out-

.-,tanding feature of CFRC. which

w-is also used by the extramural

department and for broadcasts of

important nniversily functions.

Scv CFRC, p. t)

The lecturer at a women's club

called an attendant and told her to

lie sure to place a pitcher of ice

rtaler and a glass on the speaker's

table. "Do you want it for drink

ing?" slie asked. "No," said the

lecturer. "I do a high diving act."

STARTS TODAY

What He Wanted He Got

Even if it meant trouble - - -

Even if it meant marriage - - -

Even if it means making

Ybu a laughing wreck!

FRED MacMURRAY

'PARDON MY PAST"
with

MARGUERITE CHAPMAN

ftKIM WILLtAM RITA
,

TAMIROFF DEMAREST JOHNSON

The

ODEON

FOR A PLEASING GIFT

OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG
COME TO

BIDCOOP*S
LEATHER GOODS

Princess St.241
Dial 8624
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After

atiii de-

•(.ntralc'l

79 Alfred
( Continued from i>3ge 1

)

to make a statement. Wc waitciJ,

eagcr-beaver fashion, ^^il'i l^iited

breath and a nice long, sharp pencil

poised ready for action

putting their yo-yns n*idc.

voting 3 few hriiir'; 'if fi'ni

thouslil to ihe iubject. the

ed, flushed bnt deterniiiied. look a

deep breath g.lanced slyly, about

Ihc room and s|)oke. "Um," they

declared in uniwln.

Tliis rather amazing sratemcnl

was follortc-il In- olhers which were

more sclf-eNplar.:itory. "if^ won-

derful—no leaves. Home was

never like this!" said one of "'/Q."

"The phone nimilx-r is 5771.'

fered ;^uotller. \\

(ernipted bv liu-

CUP Briefs
COMPILIB M SHIRLEY JOHNSON.

memorial gymnasium,

CUP EDITOR

student loan

War Memorial for the university,

ded for Ihc purpose

\\ h.

L-re then in-

scovcry of a

ill H.nK'i.ne's apjile, and

iIk \; i-tm ':" became the

qiiu^iif 1 till' hour. That is, until

it was rcmenil'cred thai it was meal-

less Tuesday, and then tlie search

•for the worm was abandoned.

Just then the phone rang, bring

ing all minds back lo a single

thought. And ihtis, ajiproprialely

or not, amid choruses of "The

phone number is 5771," we took our

leave of the Lemons of Lower Al

fred,

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess Sl Phone 3146

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

133 Princess Sl. Opp- Kresge**

fund, and

L1 of Aiberla as ;

of the luml l^rov

and ll

One quarter

will be used immediately,

:holarships.

One Year Ago
MARQH 13, 1945

main.ler will be kept for permanent sc

* * *

comes trom the U

Engineers

at 9i55 o'clock. ^1

painted red

rig during llie i

r, Mill ol

VANCOUVER
of British Columbia

British Columbia Elci H i' '
Mll^.l!l^

schoLarsMp awards. 1-or iii<

Limited has given $4,000 for research

More scholarship ne^^<s

l„rins r'-l6-47 Sl.OOO contributed by th^

lited will be assigned tor

cars also Safeway Stores

tlic faculty of Agriculture.

. BATON
Latin-American

versity did so in

from all the Lati

ROUGE, Louisiana —
indent to register al th

1896, Since that lini

-\nuvicaii republics

haii.?e) - The first

lie Louisiana State Uni-

more than 2600 students

lavc enrolled. In honour

ill soon celebrate the fif-

of this large enrolment the university

tieth anniversary.
# *

Driving forward lo the realization of an

Memoriid (.ymnasium tbc U of British

luiils which inchided asking stu-

1 nioney and sponsoring a univer-

kcts cost one dollar.

VANCOUVER —
appropriate sum for lln.

hindiia spnn-'rH imbli

1,1, I., si-ii .n\a> iheir c

Iv fashion show for \vbi<

Paul Martin
(Continued froin page 1)

Ca 'inic of

l^ raising

,iiul stun-

GOURDIERS

78 BROCk ST. DIAL 8864

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
~Wt. carry a full line of everything

good to cat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

lliai

cuntinual (-miIhih'

ihc standaii]-' nl e

dards of liviiif'" and that it repre

seuts -a loiiK tradition of progres

.Iriiincr^itic dcvelnpinent, Can

;,da i-itii walk dnrtii thca\cn

lies of Ihc world prou<l of tbc con-

tributions she has uiade to civih;^-

ation," the speaker declared.

Thorough Preparation

Mr. Martin went on to tell of

i\k "tlioDHigh jirciiaralion" which

vv;,'i nccc-isiu v for tbc fir^I incciing

.,1 ,|,c \-Mmbly. '"Ill laminry 10,

,1„. |_ > ,- oiilv on p;,per—
iwi, lull iL hliicprnil. V-y I'ebru-

ry iLi it was a living organization

i:iimcd by good personnel,

apal.i

small, included in the Oragiiization

should aim at economic and pobti

cal collaboration.

E & S Council

Mr. ^!altin proceeded to discuss

iliL- I-:coiiiimic and Social Council

tu wlmh be was the first Canadian

tntativc, and which he de

may well jirove in the long

) be llic most valuable of the

1 international institutions

rep

jker asserted

the threat o

the

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

and

f providing order in the

wnrlii. "
I liis is no mean achieve-

iiu-iit," be =aid.

Tbc [ivtr principles on wh

orgaiiizatiouj^is based were

follows:

(1) The organization must pos-

sess mililarv force to back it

,1 Hall

'bimb-

,„i Suciu.' Bmld-

igbt ;
fighting and

for
hair dlippiug continue

hours ... A. Kneiv^a.-cr ami J.

evor Morg.in .idmiud u- Wio--

,on General Hospital with result-

ing injuries . . . COTC I'Mnnal t,..

be held in tiraut Hal! witli KCAt

num Band . . . Dr. Angus to

ic.-id Radio Institute for 1945 sum-

school.

Five Years Ago
MARCH 14, 1941

journal goes to final press and

presents a gigantic i-^suc of twelve

pages reviewing mam events of the

ear . . - Queen's students pleased:

earn that His EnccIIchcv the

lilarl of Atlilnne. Governor-General

of Canada, has accepted the rectov-

bip of (he nnivasii> . .
Jack

Houck to edit TMJ Ininnal . . .

-\rts-Scieiice c,iiii|>ai^:iL fi . liugs over

\MS' declloii-. i-nii >o lilvb a inlch-

1 baltk isheldaroniidand in King-

ston Hall ... Sir Norman AiigcH,

Nobel Prize winner, and Hon J, G.

Gardiner noted visitors during the

year.

h Ibc

en a;

de

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

MODERN TAXI
DIAL 5133 DIAL

All Passengers Insured

i=loiis.

(2) Tlie closest political and mil

iirv cu-operjition iiuisl he establisl

.d beUsetn the (ireal Towers and

die oiIrt iialinns.

Ihc

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most mi-to-dale 3-chair shop in

Ihe city

Beouty Potior in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

1)5 Alfred SL Phone Am

(3)

iziilion -1

p,...u-l..v

pait^

pri.|i..rliniial

tribute,

(41 Tlu-

diouM b<j ff

^n.v.lb 1,>
,

h ^1.111,1.1 I

I
either b^ r

sibibty in llic Orgau-

lie liiiilt around these

i.wtrs and the other

t:ii'.!. should play their

iriK'lure ip a manner

lu ibeir ability to con

world organization

able enough lo. permit

TU lire ,nir| i'\|ierjence.

Ill kodi- iininovablc

(SI All nations, great, middle or

GRADUATING?

-peu

created to combat war and msccur

iiy." In a world where nations

are su close to each other, econom

matters are integral in our i>eace

(.rgaiiizatiiiii, the sp

"Direct action ag;uii:

unr bai been eniruslcd by

Charier of the Security Council

which shares the iremendous polen

tial opiK>rt»iiity of the organijwtion

Comparing the U N0 lo tbc

League of Nations, Mr. Martin

said that we must try to profit

from the e.sperience of the League

in ibe second attempt. "The great

mistake of the League of Nations

was that it failed to lake into ac-

count existing realities," said the

speaker. "There are two correla-

tive- in the building of any govern

ment— I'riwer without responsibility

can be as mischievous as responsi

bilily without ix>wer."

"hor the second time we have

built an organization to maintain

tbc peace of the world. It will work

if we want it to work. It is no

stronger than ihC good will of its

members," Mr, Martin said. "1

believe that it will succeed because

the issue today is not between peace

and war, but between peace and

total destruction."

' This is perhaps the most momen-

tous beginning of international col-

laboration in 25 years. Since peace

is ill a !.ense traiKiuillity of order,

and minimizing of the occasion of

nnflict, no matter can be of great-

er cotKern to Ihe world," the speaker

;oiieluded.

iVfr. .Martin was introduced by

Archie I'oley. pmior Me<ls AMS
rep, and a vok ul llkink.-. was moved

by Hill Hayliur-t, Lnginccring So-

iet> nresiileiit.

From Syracuse l/uiversity

hear that one of the professors there

has compared the four-years of col-

lege life to Shakespeare's plays.

First Year
—"Comedy of Lr

rors."

Second Ycir

Nothing,"

Junior Year

Senior Year

Ends Well."

This fine book, expertly bound in padded blue

half-grain cloth cover, is now on limited sale on the

campus. Largest Tricolor in several years, its 140

picture-packed page stells the story of this year at

Queen's as no other medium can.

I

But as the schol year draws to a close, so also

must Tricolor sales. Closing date:

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Before it is too late, place your order now with

the faculty representatives;

Arts—Mike Hickey

Doc Morgan

Science—Jack Smyth

John Ellis

Meds—Archie Foley

Levana—Ruth Kinsella

or at Tech Supplies or Queen's post office. :

^t. 3aitips (Etyurclj

"The church by the campus"

Rev. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton, Rector

STUDENTS AND STRANGERS COROIALLY WELCOME

'Much Ado About

As you like it.

'All's Well That

Claire: What's the difference be

tweeii kissing >our boy friend and

kissing your brother.'

Ces; .\lxnil 20 minutes.

Wallic J

tilings ?

Bettv K : .\re

Do vou like simple

FOUND: Pair of horn-rininied

glasses in Old Arts building

some time ago. Apply office of

Theological College principal

Old Arts building.

Your Glasses h^ve

"Gone Modern'' too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievement*,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

Which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

Why not keep in touch with your Alma Mater next

year? And what better way is there than through

a JOURNAL subscription, mailed right to your

address?

Subscription rates: $1.75 per year (40 issues). $1 per

term. Contact Alan Donnelly, c/o The Journal, 3862

or 9105.

I'll'.- .Siiitan fi'Jl sure at bis harem,

\ii<l invi-nicd a scheme lo scare 'em;

lie caught hmi a mouse

Which he loosed in the bouse

(Tlie confusion is called harem

scarem.)

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
I^ImM^HOF CANADA M^^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Ont

Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. 1. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U.

E. Leadbeoter

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

A. R. TlinOTHV
pnOTOCnAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
180 Wellington Street ^
Hanson & Edgar

PRIMVERS Printhifi of

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Deacriptiol*

Mcdsinan: "Can you read my
mind?"

Medsmau's girl: Yes.

Mcdsman: "Go ahead."

Medsman's girl : "No you gc

ahead."

WARD & HAMILTON
KD. A. DRUG STORES
PRINCESS AT DIVISION ST.

Phone 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT ST.

Phone 7300

Drawing Instruments Wanted
The supply of drawing instruments is extremely Umiteed.

To help provide for incoming April Science freshmen, it is

necessary to sell used sets.
-

The Technical Supplies would be glad to purchase draw-

ing sets from graduating students or others Example: for

an $18 set in good condition. $14 will be paid, etc.

TECHHIC/VLa SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 54H
SHI
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Sports Poll
(Continued from page 1)

BILL ROBINSON, Arts '48,

stated, "Athletic scholarships, if

properly controlled by a board con-

sisting of athletic directors and

heads of departmunts, would pro-

mote more favourable publicity for

Queen's."

NANCY MOFFAT, Uv. '49,

asserted, "We don't seem to have

enough athletic instructors. Stu-

dent instructors do,a fine job, but

tliey do not have enough time . .

VIRGINIA BAKER. Lev. '49,

felt that if other schools have me
thods of obtaining athletes, wi

should use those methods. She

stated tliat scholarships take a great

deal of sportsmaiSship from games,

but that continual defeats would

take much of the school spirit from

Queen's.

"I'm in favour of athletic schol-

arships." said BROCK MORDY,
Arts "47, "but they should have the

stipulation that the winner must

maintain the required academic

standard."

H. B. TLLSEY. Arts '49, felt

that the scholarships might "get

out of hand." He stated that the

primary purpose of attending uni-

versity is to get an education, and

that sports siiould not be commer-

cialized so that they are a deciding

factor in the clioice of a university.

"1 think scholarships would tend

to set siJOrts apart from the getieral

life of the university," HAL
STEACY. Sc. '46. asserted. "A

person with a reasonable amoiuit of

athletic ability would feel as if he

hadn't a chance against the scholar

ship-winner."

' MAX SHAINBLUM. Arts '47,

summed up the reason most students

had for disfavouring athletic schol-

arships when he said. "The scholar-

ships may lead to the entrance into

universities of morons with athletic

prowess and nothing else."

THE CAHt)lJ$ SP€CTLieHT
BV JACK LUSH

"Well, there goes another pupil,"

said the professor as his glass eye

rolled down the drain.

In 1941, the population of the

Greater Montreal was 1,139,921

See Our

We Close

at 6 p.m. on

Saturdays

Another athletic season is all but over and one which produced little in

the way of that much abused phrase, the "calcium glare." Our inlctcolle-

giate teams put up valiant attempts for triumphs, but just did not have tiie

extra something. However, it is not the intercollegiate picture we are going

to emphasize, but that little publicized intramural sport.

The intramural picture is one for every student to look into and at)ove

all to take an active part. In the past few years, this sport has been neglected

not only by the university but by the students as welL Especially the latter.

Why is this?

Is it lack of spirit, equipment, or just pl^ lazinessi In the past the

university provided equipment in various sports, such as rugby, hockey,

badminton, etc. This equipment has been lacking during the war, but a

special effort should be made to replenish the depleted stock. Another

item, is the question of hours and schedules. Hours may be set aade for

each year to practice, while the schedules might be easily lengthened. For

it is the student body as a whole that could use the exercise, not just the

few eager ones, and if enough enthusiasm and interest is shown in their

doings, more would probably turn out

Another item that could be looked into is the mater of crests. Why
not a crest, donated by the university, for teams winning intramural or

intcrfac titles? ? The small bits of felt still hold some kind of appeal,

whether we admit it or not, and are always mce to work for. This item

is one that our ABC should pay serious attention to.

The opiiuon has been voiced that with the renewal of intercollegiate

events, intramural sports will be shoved into discard. This statement came

from a student who may be taking a shallow viewpoint on the subject,

but one which is entirely wrong. For with intramural sports, the ground-

work is laid for those athletes with some ability lo show their prowess,

which may eventually lead him or her into the intercollegiate spotlight.

So for the future of Queen's sports and spordng interest, everything

should be done to encourage the intramural athletes. Here is where our

chances lie, and they should be developed to the utmost.

The Glory Trail

Queen's junior basketball team, (incidentally one of the best in our

history), meet Lakeshore tomorrow night in the first of a home and home

series Cor the Eastern and Central Ontario title. If the boys pass this

hurdle, they are slated for the Ontario playdowns on the 30lh of this month,

Th?re is no doubt that we have a team of championship calibre, and

every effort should be made by the students and university that its chances

are not waylaid.

So for'a game that should be a thriller, tomorrow night at 8:30 is the

date and time.

Will the tennis courts be dry by Monday? ? ?

Junior Basketballers Begin

Title Series Tomorrow Night

MODERATE

PRICES

- - IS TWEDDELL'S

BYWORD!
QUALITY STYLE VALUE — at moderate prices

go hand in hand in Twcddell's clothing. All are expertly

tailored from highest quality BRITISH WOOLLENS by

Society Brand and other leading manufacturers. When it's

top quality clothing at moderate prices — MAKE TWED-

DELL'S YOUR "BUYWORD."

SUITS end

OVERCOATS
50
UP

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISCHARGED

SERVICEMEN!

iring 11? your Priority Purchase Certificate ... and

^et the best

!

FURNISHINGS
A hand-picked selection of nationally known, better quality

FURNISHINGS for your choosing — and at MODERATE

PRICES.

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 6595

Our Future
In Sports: II

BV DON WARNER

(Eo. Note; I-'ifJW expressed in this

arlide ore those of the wriler, and nol

necessarily those of The Journal.)

Most critics seem to feel that all

Queen's has to do is import -a few

football stars, and her supremacy

is assured in the world of sport.

They either forget that it takes

twelve players, plus substitutes, to

make a team (or else envisage a

whole "Argonaut" rugby team at

Queen's ) . However, when one

considers that there are ten inter-

collegiate sports requiring ten sen-

ior teams, it soon becomes apparent

that it will take more that a few

professional athletes to make the

old Alma Maler head of the sports

parade,

Tliere are roughly four factors

wliicli go towards the making of

a winning team: good players, ex-

perience, good coaching, and good

equipment. The following is my

own analj'sis of these factors with

respect to Queen's:

Players : Whether Queen's at-

frncls star athletes with sdiolar-

sliips or not, she will stilt have to

train the bulk of her players. She

can and will have lo produce a few

stars from her own present athletes

if she hopes to win.

Experience: This is by far the

greatest factor in productmg a wm-

ning team and star players. Many

a second rate team has developed

into a winner, given time, through

competing against superior oppon

ents and tough opposition. Thi

where Queen's is weakest ; for while

Western is competing in preseason

games with the large US universil

ies, McGill is competing against

other Montreal universities and

Varsity is developitig her teams

through intercollege sports; the

Gaels play against the small town

local opi>osition or not at all. In

the major sports the past year, we've

been foiled several time> in think-

ing we had ;i winner because it \vas

head of tlie Kingston league. In

other sports^we have trained hard

and given our athletes the best of

coaching, but failed to arrange an\-

preliminary meets for them. This

is best exempli fied in wrestling,

wliere we expected the grapplers to

win an intercollegiate title in their

first bout.

Coaching: We Itave coaches in

hockej', basketball, boxmg. and

wrestling and they are doing a grand

job. However, we need somebody

to coach those other sports at

Queen's such as track and field,

cross-country rumiing, swimming,

water-polo, skiing, gymnastics, ten-

nis and golf. A few students have

attempted to coach their classmates,

but this is unsatisfactory as they

have other things to worry about

and are usually competing them-

selves. Last year competition was

high in intramural track, yet,

tlirough lack of coaching, our win-

ners failed to do more than gain a

few points in the intercollegiate

meet. Next year, the cross-country

race will be held at Queen's. We
had 272 rutmers in last year's intra-

mural meet, and two of them broke

the record. Thus we should do

well in this sport, but won't, with-

out a coach.

Equipment : Last year our track

team was handicapped by having to

wade around the north end of the

stadium, and the water-polo team

received their nets t\vo days before

(he meet. We will have a new track

next year, and we ha\-e our own

nets, but are we really equipped

yet? ? ?

To produce a winning team, all

these points must be considered.

Sponsor them through your repre-

sentative on the Atliletic Board of

Control. U will cost mone> to car-

ry out these proposals, but it will

be worth it. It will produce win-

ning teams and these in turn will

attract gale rtfceipts to the ABC

treasury, and scholars and athletes

to Oueen's University.

Meet Lakeshore in Firgt o£

Two-game Series in

Queen's Gym

Intermediate Final

Queen's students will have

their last chance to see one oE

their teams in action tomorrow

night, at 8:30 when Jake Ed-

wards' junior basketball team

swings into action. The juniors

will tackle Lakeshore. in the first

of a home and home series for

the Eastern and Central Ontario

junior basketball crown. In the

evening's opener, another cham-

pionship game is schedulede at 7

o'clock between Ordnance and

Peterborough intermediates, who

will be battling for the Eastern

Ontario intermediate title.

The final basketball night of

the season has all the earmarks

of being the tops in entertain-

ment. Three Queen's juniors who

ran rouKh-shod over all opposi-

tion during their league schedule

are primed for their next hurdle,

which may lead them into the

Ontario finals and from there to

the Dominion title, if they are

triumphant. Their opposition, the

Lakeshore entry is an unknowa

quantity, but it is certain that

they will be strong contenders.

The intermediate contest will

be the second meeting of these

two teams in their total pomt ser-

ies. Results of the first game

have yet to be filed.

The Queen's junior team line-

up: Viron, Gagnon, Cheney, Sout-

ter, Smyth, Hinton, Atsenberg.

Simpson, Briden. Brown.

Girl lo fiance: I didn't say that

it was a small diamond. I just said

Ilut it looked as though it were

paid for.

"In the space of one year Joe

Louis, for fighting in all 6 min

utes and 53 seconds, received as

his gross share of the gate re-

ceipts close upon $500,000."—

Hamilton Spectator. — A fairiy

large-sized army wouldn't cost

so very much more.

AHOY SAIl^ORS!
IT'S HERE AGAIN

"SAINTS, DEVILS AND ORDINARY
SEAMEN"

by

WILLIAM PUCSLEY, R.C.N.V.R.

Pickwick Book Shop
382 Princess Street Opposite Odeon Theatre

It was the end of the scene and

the heroine was starving. "Give

nic some bread," she cried, and the

curtain came down with a roll.

There are in Canada 43.772 miles

of railroad with a capital of $3,577,-

757.06S,

For ihe most comprehensive word

and picture coverage of any Can-

adian campus—it's The Journal.
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SHOES
HOSIERY

IUG6A6E
HANDBAGS
ESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREtT
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Big Three Policies

(Continued from page 2)

and support un^l a war drives

home tiie lesson of our vital ui-

lerest in British security. They

think that in rclus-nig to "play

Britain's game." ^ve are running

the risk of playing everybody

else's game.

The inference is, of course, that

a RrisMan campaign is heing wag-

d u> h.imftri-.e liriti^h ^uid Am-

eH«n mlluen.o lln-ou^'h.iU the

world and that any weakening ol

Britain's position anywhere is

bound eventually to become a

threat to our own security .

H is as plain as a pikestaff that

Bruam livc^ in morlal terror of

R„-<ia anfi slic is -triviug desper-

aidy lo fort:e a moral alliance

with the United States th;U will

"Uarantee her Uiturc security and

preserve her zones of influence

throughout the far-lUtng empire

LEVANA
NOTES

BY PEGGY HftHDINQ

riCKWlCK BOOK SHOF-

W« Speei«ll»e In

Trad* and Technical Boota

382 Princ«M St. - Phono ««

CENTRE TAXI
DIAL 3000
C«BM Univmity and wmiwn

<W« carry a compUt* ra^S*

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

altp

(keen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor

BXPEBT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS

3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Underwood Typewriter
from tb« makera

SpMlot Rat* to Students

Underwood Limited

ITl Wellinpon St. Diil 4352

Patronize mercliants who use

}ovrnai advertisements.

Here in the United States, our

State Department is pursuing a

R.rm of "hull in the china shop"

diplomacy that is neither winning

friends nor innuencing very many

people.

As a matter of pride, the Bri-

tish are protesting quietly that

we have stretched the Monroe

Doctrine to the shores of China

that we are •"interfering" m

Hontrkong and Siam and have

taken an "uncooperative" attitude

toward British business in Japan.

I„ South America, we huff and

we puff and make snoots at Ar-

gentina but the jingoes like Juan

Peron seem singularly unim-

pressed.

How can we possibly justify

I

a unilateral policy toward Argen-

I tina while enjoining other nations

to work together? The recent

blue I)ook blast issued by the

State Department will promote a

nationalistic spirit within Argen-

tina and increase hatred and sus-

picion of the United States.

Clearly this is a situation to he

handled by the United Nations

Organization, as has been sug-

gested by Senator Kilgore and

even Argentina itself.

Periodically, we throw out our

chest and show our muscles to

Spain. "Dictator Franco must

we cry, but E! Caudilio is

looking the other way.

The surviving roots of Nazism

in Argentina and Spain should

be pulled out by concerted world

action. Unilateral threats by the

United States negate our profes-

sions of faith in the UNO.

The word 'notes" generally

suggests something fjuile short,

and this is one tune \siien Lc-'

vana iN'otcs will be no c.vcepuonl

An open meeting of the House

Council was held in Ban Righ

c.^niiii.'nroom on Monday, at

the results of the House

Council elections were announced

as follows: president. Fran Cas-

s e 1 m a n ;
vice-president, Joan

Bronskill; secretary. Kay Bar-

clay ; treasurer, Dot Knappman.

The meeting heard reports

from Joan Bronskill. treasurer

(financial ftatcmcntl. and the

.-ccrctarv'^^ report from Shelagh

Fisher. Reiiring vice-president

Kay Macdonaki presented the

president's pin to Maureen Arm-

strong, retiring president, who

spoke briefly thanking the mem-

bers of the House Council for

their help and cooperation during

the year, and commending Kay

Macdonald's work in decorating

the playroom. Flowers were pre-

sented to l)r. Douglas, Mrs. Can-

telo and Miss Theal by Maureen

Armstrong, Shirley Robinson and

Jean Carmichael.

M * if

Did anyone lose a gold wrist

watch? H so. it is waiting to be

claimed m the dean's office of

the Arts building.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

1«0 PRINCESS 8TKKBT

(.leorge Spelvin thinks that if

we were a little less suspicious,

a little less boastful, and exhibit-

ed only a little more efficiency in

solving some of our domestic ills,

the world might accord us more

respect than we have been able

to purchase or earn by threats.

Sokn S. Kjiight,

111 the Detroit Free Press

DRIVE IM AW
INSURED TAXI

Concrete Action
{Continued from page 2)

certainly do. Why this lack of

pride, this shirking of obligations?

Is it, as previous editorials have at-

tempted to determine, because stu-

dents have been held down too

tightly, because students do not

think for themselves, because pro-

fessors do not inspire, or because

alums are short- sighterl r Proliahl)'

each of these bears an influence, an

influence which must he ovei'come.

I \\'e have received advantages

I from the University of Alberta

Our education has Ixien enhanced

and mucli as we may think, we did

[lot pay for it ourselves : the gov-

ernment paid much more than we

did. Our opportunity to earn a

living has been improved. We have

been taught to appreciate and en-

joy thins- wli''-~h we did not know

irxistL-il. Surely .itler weisliing our

contribniiuns against our benefits

we ^nl^l ft-el that we are the debtors.

Needless to say. talking will not

remedy tins critical situation. Ac-

tion is required. Organization is

necessary. Where action and or-

ganization are needed leadership

must be found. On two or three

Canadian campuses have recently

appeared groups of enterprising

young people wlio have organised

with the object of studying prob-

lems and then attempting to remedy

them. 'We have capable students

here, students who. if they are will-

ing,to meet and discuss these ques-

tions, might well lead the way to

improvement,

Can we not escape from this

apathetic, defeated attitude? Can

we not organize and study these

liroblemsr We have knowledge,

ilie time and the incentive. We
must finil liie leadership and co

operate for the improvements we

desire.

—The Galc'iVay

(Continued from page 3)

In 1923 the Fleming Hall fire

(Ic^-iroved most o£ the transnnt-

ler and it was redesigned and

rebuilt by Prof. H. Stewart who

since then has been in charge of

the station.

On June 29, 1936, CFRC went

into daily operation carrying com-

mercial progrannnes, and in ad-

dition to regular radio rouUne,

weekly university sponsored lec-

tures and other special broad-

casts.

Today tlierc are two radio

stations in Canada owned and

operated by universities: Queen .

example has been followed by

Acadia. A radio station is a valu-

able possession for the depart-

ment of electrical engineering

lioUi iiT in-truclion and research

It .iIm. can serve to bring stu

dent life and ideas to the many

listeners and so be a link be

tween the university and the pub

lie

In 1942, after an interesting

caretr. Ch'KC ended its full-

time activities and a new King

ston station was acquired by ih

Whig-Standard. During this pre

sent session, Wednesday evening

broadcasts have again been re-

sunied successfuly and will, we

hope, become a regular -feature

of university life.

Radio engineering has made

great progress since those early

pioneer days of 1922. The de-

velopment of FM transmitters

and receivers with their improv-

ed and much-extended facilities

offer particulariy great opportuni

ties for educational purposes.

Within a few years most Uni-

versities and many schools wdl

have their own stations. It is a

source of pride to Queen's stu-

dents that our own university

has long been in the forefront of

radio development and broad-

casting. It is an opportunity and

challenge to electrical students

and to all other students inter-

ested in the many varied fields

wliich today have become part

of radio.

—Kttrl Rothscliiid

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLAtE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

W wdcon.. Qam.'. Uni^errity Shid«t. to ^"^J^^
remind them that »b fonnerly die pr«ttee of ye«. stand. l>€iili«i

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

M.ket« of Ou««'. UniverBit, Gown. ^^'l^^ BI««^
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Qneen-i Sweaters and Sweater Coata

Dial 8448
213 Pnncess Street

,

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

Canadian Universities
(Contiimcd from page 1)

No additional courses are being

given for veterans at Acadia Uni-

versity but it is expected that many

will enroll on the usual summer

school schedule.

At Queen's University the unique

Summer Radio Institute, the first in

Canada, offers a course in the arts

I

of speech writing and production

f.jr radio broadcasting. Under the

I direction of Dr. William Angus the

director of Drama at Queen's, the

course proved e.xtremely successful

from its opening in the sunmier of

194S. When the course commenc-

es diis year on July 3. students who

took the course last year will enter

the senior class.

Three times a week this group

will produce a program over CBC.

There will be approximately 60

students in the institute,

Which all goes to show that study-

ing isn't seasonal.

When You Buy at LAIDLAW'S

You Are SURE of the Quality . . .

For the Newest Fashions in Ladies' Ready-

to-Wear — the Better Quality Fabrics or

House-furnishings — or Smart Furnishings

for men - WISE BUYERS SHOP AT

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods - Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

are all

VERY

SCARCE
But Nearly Always We Have a Few of th«

Above Lines

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE

Here's to you and

I 'm glad 1 metcha!

If 1 hadn't metcha,

I wouldn't letcha kiss me,

But now that I've metcha

-Vnd now that Tve letcha

1 hetcha I'd letcha again

If i melcha— 1 hetcha.

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Phone 8193

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 PrincesB St. Dial 9787

Kingaton, Ontario
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Vets' Demands Not Possible

In Entity States I. Mackenzie
Loan Fund for Needy

Students a Possibility

An intcriin rtply to the brief pre

pared by tlie National Conference of

Student Veterans, and recently for-

warded to the federal government,

has been received from the Hon. Ian

Mackeniiie, Minister of Veterans'

Affairs.

While stating that it was not pos-

sible to accede to the maj'orily of

the reconrniendations. the Minister

stated, "the Department of Veterans

Affairs will, if necessary, endeavor

to modify present regulations

tliat no veteran, whose ahililies war

rant it, will have to forego univcr

sity education because of his econ-

omic circnmstances,"

The Minister noted that the opin-

ion of the University Advisory com-

mittee was that some form of help

sliould be extended to married stud-

dent veterans who need it, but that

it would not be justified to make a

flat increase in the existing allow-

ances.

In reference to increasing the al-

lowances generally, it is pointed out

[hat similar adjustments would have

to he made to other allowances un-

der the Veterans' Rehabilitation Act,

to the e.slent of -10% over all. which

would involve "a great sum of

money.'' The Minister is of the

opinion that "the whole problem is

so extensive and complex tliat in my
view it will be necessary for it to

be discussed by the Parhamenlaty

Committee on Veterans' Affairs

before a decision could be made,"

liis reply to the Veterans' Con-

ference, Mr. Mackenzie noted the

Deparment is still studying the need

for emergency housing ; an addi-

tional grant to provide for books;

payment of commuting costs for

married veterans obliged to live so

far from the campus that they can-

not reach it by ordinary urban trans-

port systems; and the setting up of

loan fund^ to be operated by the

universities, winch could be used to

assist those who needed additional

financing to get through their course.

The following points noted in the

eply of the Miuisier of Veterans'

See Vels' Demands, p. 3

Principal Issues

Farewell Wishes
follo'tving is a message issiud lo

The Journal by Principal R. C

li^allace

:

This is the last issue of The Jour-

nal jor the acadcinie year. The oc-

casion gives me

the opportunity

to make two ob-

s,-i-v at f on s

.

l-irsl. thai of

ii'iuiralulalions

jor Ihc sanily

and construc-

liveness of the

editorials in

I he Joiirmil and jor sonic I'ery good

zoHthHi in its pages. There hos

been less frolh. less jrivolousness.

finer taste. That. I think, rcjlects

a more mature outlook, to zvhich

the veterans have in large measure

contributed.

Second, a word of cheer to those

v.'ho are reading the lust issue of

their own paper as students of

Queen's. Leavelakiug is akvays

difficult. It is especially dijficiill

jrom a universily, where warm

friendships Have
^
been made at a

Set Principal's Message, p. 6

Journal Appointment

Arouses Controversy

GEOFF BRUCE JIM McOUARRIE

THE NEW AND THE OLD: Tlic rdns of office oi Alma Malcr Socie-

ly prcsidcm wtrc Iransfcrred Friday evening al Ihe annual AMS open
meeting. Tlic new cliicf, Mr. Bruce, was inlroduced to the audience by
ilr. McQuarrie. his predecessor. Both men aVe in Arts.

B. Mordy To Edit

NextCommerceman
Brockwell P. Mordy. Arts '47,

has been named editor of, the Coin-

merceman for ihe 194L)-t7 session.

j\fr. M.M-.h, ,1 -iiul. m of the School

of Comniurct'. u ..>rl;L-d on this year's

publication as uiauaying editor.

Tlie Conimerceman is a new fca

tiire on tlie campus this year, st lied

uled lo appear for ihe firsi ii!ne mi

or about March 30. I 'romoted am

edited liy Dave Slater Arts '-lo. the

magazine contains articles of ecou

>mic, political, and commercial in

iiresi. as well as brief outlines of the

work being done on lliese by final

year students, wliich are intended

as a possible guide and assistance to

next yerir's Commerce students.

Mr. Mordy has had considerab!

exijerieiice on other campus ptihh-

cations, and has been a member of

The Journal slaff since his first year.

Summer Vets
Accomodation
Still Problem

Registralion fur the summer ses-

sion will commence on April 4 for

first year Applied Science and on

.-\pril ') for second-year Science,

and Arts students. _
\ccammijdation for married stu-

dents intending to attend the April-

September session is almost impos-

sible to obtain, it was announced in

an interview with Mrs. E. V. Ar-

thur of the (Jueeu's University

Housing Bureau last week.

No figures were obtained from

the registrar's office concerning the

regi-slration for the April summer

school but it is expected lliat the

number will influence next fall's

total registration.

In .'Vrts the first and second year

from junior Matriculation will be

offered and scleral courses in the

higher years will he available if

there is a sufficient number desiring

to take them. These courses will

only lie '-"^^^'-'-^i'-'-- siuJents,

Howevu-. ihird-ycLi i. ...mu^rce will

Stoner Appointed

Editor of Journal

Past Editor of Gazette Will

Head 1946-47 Staff

In what is believed to have been

an unprecedented move, tlie re-

tiring AMS executive Thursday

evening threw out t'ne masthead re-

connnen<led by The Journal for the

1946-47 season and mimed O. Ger-

ald StoneF, Arts '47, editor-m-cbief.

He will succeed Alan D. Gray,

editor-in-chief for two years, who

will be graduated in Arts this spring.

The appoinintent was made at the

last regular meeting of the outgoing

e.secutive. Selei;ii(m of the entire

new masthead has been left to Mr.

Stoner, subject to raiificatiun by

The rviecliun \'\ a n- ^,\^ ..i" ihe

slate suggested hy the reurin^^ eJi-

toriat board was a reversiil of

Queen's and Canadian university

custom. The tradition pre\'iuusly

observed was for the excaiiive to

accept the board's recommendation.

Mr. Stonec entered Queen's last

fall, and was C:iti:ul):in Affairs edi-

tor on the - I ..iimientator.

He was ab.i ^M.
|

K-i.luil oi the

International l\elations Club, and

was on the local veterans' com-

uiittee.

In I93S be entered L" of Western

Ontario in honours history, and Mas

on the staff of tlie Western (rfmettt

for the first two years.. In the fall

See Sloncr .\ppointed, p. 6

be available to uuknts also.

ISS Contributions

Fall Short $500
Campaign Helped by AMS
And Levana Donations

The International Student Ser-

vice netled nearly $2,000 in its

1945-46 campaign for funds to

help rehabilitate European stu-

dents. Although the objective of

§2,400.00 was not reached, two

targe donations from the Levana

Society ($300.00) and the AMS
($200.00)' helped lo bring the

amount nearer to the objective.

The brealPtlOwn* of Income

shows

:

S

D G Performers

Receive Awards
Andrina McCulloch scholarships

in acting will go lo Douglas Dale,

\rts "47, and Sandy Webster, Arts

49, for the parts they portrayed in

'Hamlet." and to lau Campbell,

Ind. Rel. '46. and Mark Stern, Arts

"48. for the parts they portrayed in

"Candida." This afternoon a com-

mittee headed b\' Dr. W. E. Mc-

Neill will discuss the possibility of

further awards and determine details

uf this year's scholarships.

A tentative cast has already been

chosen for the Drama Guild's fall

term production of Shakespeare's

"Much Ado About Nothing." As

well as two major productions next

year, the Guild plans to do a num-

ber oi one-act pla\s and lo continue

the weekh' broadcasts from CFRC.

Musicale

Canvass .

Dance „
Tag Day
Levana Society don.

AMS donation , —
Total .

60.00

1,225,50

50,70

170.35

300.00

. 200.00

$2,007.55

From the total must be deduct-

ed the expenses incurred amount-

ing to S76.84, leaving net receiiiti

of $1,930.71.

Saluting

Many Disfavour

Russia's Policy

Veterans may round out their pro

gramme by taking some of the ex-

iramural courses offered by the

regidar summer school. Both e?i-

service aud civilian students niaj

take first and second-year Applied

Science. The summer session «ill

end on September 21.

According to Geoff Bruce, newly-

elected president of the .AMS for

ihv next winter session, student

governmeiil will operate along tlie

same lines as it has during the win--

tcr sessions, The Jounial will car-

ry on under editorship of Kod tirty.

See Summer Vets, p. 6

BY BILL BAUER
The majority of tjueen'> stu-

dents feel that Kussia is not justi-

fied in attempting lo learn Can-

adian military secrets, according lo

the latest Journal Institute of Stu-

dent Opinion survey.

Two hundred

Indents were ask-

(1 the following

[uestion, with re-

.iilis as shown:

Do you feel

that Russia is

morally justified

BiLu o»uEn in attempting to

learn Canadian military secrets?

Yi-s 44.49-0

No M.7f.

..Undecided 3-9%

See Many Disfavour, p. 4

Herbie Lawler

ARealQueen'sman
SV aiUl- SAUER

Herb Lawler is a man who par-

ticipated in both the atltlefic and

icadcnuc fields of Queai's and suc-

ceeded in both.

A Kingston man. Herb came to

Queen's in 1942. and embarked on

his athletic career by playing junior

and intermediate basketball. Since

[hen, he lias been playing imermed-

iale basketball and senior nigby

every year.

Tliis year he was captain of the

intermediate basketball lean), and

received his "Q" for playing half-

back for the senior rugby team.

Herb also was awarded The Royal

l add Tropliy for being voted the

niost valuable player on the inter-

luediaie rugby team by his team-

males.

Last year Herb was elected pre-

sident of Arts '46, and was also

.'^MS atWetit stick. A member of

the Tricolour Society. Herb is at

present president of the Arts So-

ciety and also is al the helm of the

Biology Club.

Stop Press

USA Athlete

Named to New
Athletic Post
A new post of Director of Ath

letics, to control all university

intercollegiate activities, was cre-

ated at a special Athletic Board

of Control meeting yesterday,

The Journal learned at press time

yesterday evening.

Named to fill the post was C

Douglas Monsson, well-known

American athlete and sporte

rector. He will arrive at Queen's

late next month, and will take up

his year-round job shortly after.

As head of athletics. Monsson

will coach the senior intercoUe

giate rugby squad, probably some

other sports, and ivill be in com

plete charge of all Tricolour inter-

university competitions.

John (Jake) Edwards will con-

tinue as director of physical edu

cation, and will have control over

this and intramural sports.

A native 01 Chicago. Uic slim,

good-looking athlete has an im-

pressive record both with ibe L'S

Army and in L'S intercollegiate

circles. He was a member uf the

.'\merican .\thletic L'nion

which he participated in football,

basketball, wrestling, boxing, and

swiiuuiing.

While an nndergrad of L" of Il-

linois he played fullback, centrt

and tackle on the varsity football

team, was Big Ten heavyweight

wrestling champion, and coached

the swimming team for two years.

He received his letters in these

three sports.

In 1935 he received his bache-

lor of science degree in physical

education from Illinois, and was

subsequently named assistant

football coach for the Illinois

eleven under the famed Bob Zup-

ple. He was a physical education

instructor at the same time.

When Monsson was head coach

Stc New Post, p' ^

AMS Open Meeting

Is Scene of Debate

On Choice of Editor

av MARY SMCLLIE

The Journal's AMS Reporter

The AMS executive is standing

by its decision to appoint Gerry

Stoner, Arts '47, as ne.\t year's

Journal editor. The appointment

has occasioned considerable contro-

versy which readied a clinia.x at

the annual open meeting of the AMS
in Convocation Hall Friday.

Discussion broke loose when Pre-

sident Jim McQuarric came to the

item on the agenda entitled "matters

ffecting the interests and prosper-

ity of the Society." Previously the

secretary-treasurer's report had been

read and constitutional amendments

had been voted on.

Ken Phin, Meds 'AO. then asked

tri have recent AMS appointments

read out, following which he brought

forward the motion "That the mem-

bers of the AMS regret the appoint-

ment to the editorship of The Jour-

nal of a man who lacks any ex-

perience or seniority on The Journal

staff; and thai the members request

the executive to reconsider their de-

cision in Ibis matter." Mr. PUin ex-

plained that lie himself had worked

his way up through many menial

jobs on The Journal to hold the

editorsliip fur two- years. 1942-44,

and that lie would luve been very

disappointed if an musider who had

UL'ver been near The Journal hiid

taken ibe position at tliat time-

Art Ross, Meds 'A'). Bill Hauer,

Science '49. ajid other Journal siaff

members supported Mr. Phin's

Inotion,

•Mr. Bauer stressed particularly

the fact that it was unnecessary to

ei' outside the Journal staff to find

people who wanted changes in Jour-

nal policy. Mr.,Ftoss menlioned the

importance of improving relalions

with Kingston and expressed the

opinion that someone with Journal

exiKrience who had been longer on

tlic campus could best co-operate

with the city, with the printers, and

with the stiuienl body.

On tlie other side, Mr. Stoner did

not lack supporters, Ted Wliite,

Arts '48, argued that Mr. Stoner

had had experience as clilor of the

We.'itern Gaxeite and had worked

on "iher publications as well. He

Sec Appointment, p. 3

Claire Curtis Wins
Marty Scholarship

Claire Curtis. Arts '-14. of the

biology department is ihe wnmer

of the Marty Memorial Scholarship

endowed by the CJuecn's .-Vlunmae,

it has been announced recentl).

Miss Curtis plans to study soil

research and conservation and ec-

ology at Ohio Stale College.

The scholarship, awarded once a

year, enables the \s'inncr to study

for a year at a university in some

countr\' other than her own. Tonn-

er winners have i)een Reta Ander-

I

v>ii and I'Hce Henlow.
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World Forecast: Continuing Unsettled

HE NECESSARILY-SHALLOW -^^1^::^
,li.,.rtccl oiu vi.«s on int.rnauom.l .Ita.rs m October

,n,-. h.^ii rudely and. irrevocably sliattered.

any armistice,
,.,Qj.i(i

How utterly naive was this vie^v ,s ..o.v l':'tent The

sic. of Lt; but, as we
«''---,^^;-r'uVSvUa.>c no.

b.cau^ of any ""'^^
i, for

'

to .-^U^c Uial the booty oE war can

been burned severely eiiouyii lor '

never be balanced against the co.l ol war.

THF INDEX to the troubled future that awaits us is filled

,, , U'-i'^R than to the Dominion; the already reju

allegiance to the USSR t

districts- are but a few of the

venatcd isolationism in many U^A districts
,

are

! ,.bu h show which w.y the wind h blowing,

'"t. He s "ot yet ca.t' NVar i. not just around the corne.

RiJa is not at this very luoment awaiting the most opportune

time to strike at us,
, . ,

On the contrary: No government today wants war.

THIS PARADOX is not too easily explained. In one breath

..e e aculate what seems to be a list of "ten shorteuts to war
;

i

n

The Text we express the belief that "War is not ,ust around^h^

'''"?here are two points to he considered in connection with this

sccmine self-contradiction.

First, many or perhaps most of the world's current .Us are not

E,tHl When one gets a cold, one feels definitely out of condition.

IHU . major operation is not necessary for complete recovery. Snm-

hrly, striUes, voWuc^l agitations, native disorders, and so forth,

m^ed not lead to war.

«;econd Moscow could not compete with the Empire and the

U'^-\ in a war at this time. Marshal Stalin knows this. It is just

a cT^e of his trving to get as much territory as he can without

provoking the West into open conflict, mucli the same as Hitler]

did in the early years of his reign. As we see it, Russia today is

the only power which might cause war; and it is probably not in

a military or economic position to do so.

which face us as we wind up

by M. Nelles

" one 's,:i^^^-tr:
„od.m civili«tion. it .s tl.c 7'';^;"'^"- Z;;^;" r Have you ever w.lch-

^an Who directs exaclmg ,ob. ^
"f^^^,;;™"*^,;;;

h.ve a iron, porch

cd a coal inick back .>^c^ >.

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^.^ j^-^^^ ti,„o

i( it weren-. tor the " j,„i,ey engine., bi.t the .hip wouUi

only a muted wliu[>-man.

coniphcatcd civiliia.ion -'"ch ;is '^^>^

MO. survive unloss r.Ws are able 10

move irom pla" to and ainvr

where they are goiny ii. one piece. U '..^

whnp-meu should suddenly L>o stnicl-

dead, not ouly^ould the liie-blood oi our

civiliriilion suddenly cease to ilow, but

uvn thir<K .,f mankind, who become

„l,;,,„,„,.„_gn-cn half a cliaiic^^onid

,,Lri<h ii":>. TaUe away tlie wliup-nun

,,n,i\v.(hm a ueek every track, every

.rah,, every ship w.-uM h. a wreck, .Oi

R^Hls that could .101 he ei.rned ci, .1

,n:mS hack «ould lie rotting m the ware-

hou5es or strewn over loading pla.lonns

anil wharves.

The number of whup-men in any

society is in direet proi>orlion to tlie

(IcRr.i 'if ..dvaiicement of the society.

ill ,,| -fcpi the most primitive

rat, -.1 .il.i'i' \Mihoiit Ihem. in the

itmi'k 111 tjii'-vn H.ibekuk tlierc is a

l,irgc bas-relici commcmoratinE the build-

ing of Ihe pyramid of Cheops. Standing

out from the mass oi the labourers is the

figure of Ihe whup-mnu, whn a|,pnreinly

used a whip lo empl'asis his winips. He

M-as probably tlie lype who says simply

"ivhup, whup, whup, WHUP I", not the

k,.,uacioiis type who says "whup, stead.v.

whup, easy now, whup, wlnip, WHUP!"

The more complicated the .ask, .he

more winip-mcn needed. One may do

very well if it is only a iiiatler of gelling

a inmk np ihc atlic stairs, but it takts

lucnty-thrcc and an intercom system to

berth the Queen Elizabeth.

It is lint only Ihe bnitc tasks of trans-

port thai call for .he services of whup-

mcn. Anyone supervising the delicate

ijieralion of having a toucli of soda added

lo liis Scotch will at one lime or another

have lo say "whup!" or possibly "when!"

Although everybody lias the makings

of a wluip-man, all of us are not of the

same calibre. Some are more inclined .0

l>c oops-mcn. That ihere were such even

in ancient Pompeii is lestified by mule

evidence found in a recent excavation.

At .he scene of a building project .he

archcologisls, prying up a large block

of masonrj'. discovered Ihe perfectly

preserved bones of two workmen, ob-

viously the victims of an oops-man.

Is ii nol strange .hal so csseiilial e

word was nui included in tliK 85U word'

of Ea.'-ic ilnglish: f asked Mr. Richards

I
alwjut thi? aiirl he said .hat the word wa

uiiivers,-Hl, anri did not need to be includ-

riiis satisfied me until I learned

lalkhig 10 an old China hand, that

Thank Heaven
For Canadians

by James M. G. Soutter

l>orc

When calling children, splashed with mild,

f^iiilil dams in nutter brooks

A[id sail great ships of maple chips

To poris from story books,

ll's thawing time.

When in the night one wakes and sUrts

It. say. "What is it. rain?"

And then remembering sleeps once more,

it's early March again,

Ami thawing time.
- —Evre Heyniger

ODE TO SPRING
Oh. cub by freds.

And led us sig

A verse or two

To Bistrcss Sprig.

Ad led us sig *

Of ruddy doses

Ad hadkerchiets

Ad all the wocses

Which cub to thch

Who dauntless say

"It's not so very

Cod today."

And led us sig

Of .Balmy breezes

W'liich suddcd turn

Aroud and freeze us.

. Oh, Sprig is here,

But, heck, what of it?

1 feel like—well.

Yon can have it-

AAAA.-KCHOOOOQI

—Indiana Sliid

-We are a galaxy 0/-

^ay i>.lerior to ,ach other, bound togM^r

l.y Ihc iWrii 'hrcad of- palnolism. —K.

B. BtSNt:TT,

Time has inexorably moved on, and

iht war over. The indomitable Eng-

lishman, a r;ither voluahlc chap who

speaks an amazing language, is on his

If, rifttr -cTviiig two uneventful

Canada. The following convcr-

'sation, typical of some, was overheard

during a somewhat thoughtful silence on

a crowded iroop train.

" Perfectly WONdertuI place, Canada,

wlwt? Rather a good idea sending u,

here f..r .part of tlic show. Gives one a

dillerenl slant on these Colonials, dont

you think I"

"Rather 1 Shan't be sorry to see home

again though; U HAS been a bit of a

inits wiiat with all this snow

. . . thiiiK--."

I >i,n< ul'l h .v ! Quite 1 Rather beast-

a imK- u. y.-.v lliL' least,"

1 ,ay, old chap, don't you think il

would be a perfectly MARvellon. idea

now Ibis do is over, to get an Austin -

or . . . somclhiiiE. and tour tlie Sahar;

or . . . one of those deserts?"

"I thiiik it would be perfectly LOVELY

and FRlGHTfully mteres.ing! You

kiioiv, Fvc heard .hat nobody ever gets

111 in the desert. Absolutely AMAZING,

isn't it? It must be the heat, or the

sand, or . . . somclhinBl"

"I say, that rather reminds me. Who

was that explorer chappie who did .h^i

same sort of thing in Norlheni China;

Perfectly amazing fellow. His only com-

panion was a woman; some French girl

or other. Seems a FRlGHTfully queer

thing to do. what?"

"Oh, you mean Peter Fleming and

Freya'surk. Why shouldn't he take

woman a.iywayr RaU.er. a }olly ge

idea. I should say. She was remarkably

clever 1 believe. Wrote a book or

something. The whole thing was re-

ported in World Wide Magazme.

"FRlGHTfully sorry old chap, but 1

never could bring myself to read that

thing. It always seemed lo be rather,

tr . . . Well, you know what 1

mean."
, , ,

'What did you think of the war end-

ing the way it did?"
, .

"Rather sudden, old boy, wasnt it.

But then I should mind. I've had a per-

fectly MARvellons time. 1 tlimk wars

ire a FRlGHTfully good idea. Pukka

en and all flat. They clean up a lot

thinB= that need ek;n.nig up, don't

,ou think, aud thc> cerl.-oiily reduce the

;urplus population 1"

1 don't know, old boy. Don't you

Ihink the price is too high?"

"1 say, did you ever go into lhal new

nighl ciub on Dover Street ; Vou would-

n't find it unless you knew where it was.

They had a iierfecily lovely garden, I

had some WONderful lonch parlies

Ihtre."

Vou know, old chap, whin tins is all

o\er we must have a really 'MARvcUous

party."

That's a FRlGHTfully good idea!"

"Women?"
"1 don'i know. Perhaps it would be

belter stag. Oh, no. I ihlnk we'll have

women. Wives excepted, of course,

what

Oh yes ! btit for heavens sake Tteep it

dark. Mine would cut my thtoatl"

"Your wife's rather sweet, isn't she?"

"Yes, old boy. I caught her when fihe

was ABSOlu.ely unspoiled. Siie'd hardly

been 'ool.' Of course, she'd been pre-

sented at court, bu. hadn't done the wliole

season, if you know what I mean."

"How FRlGHTfully lucky, old boy.

"Well, here's our station,"

Yes. What a BEASTly borcl"

...being a short, conversation

between The Moron and The Savant.,

THESE ARE THE trend,

another academic year.

Todav's headlines suggest — quite unintentionally — that

is just a i^attcr of weeks, or possibly months, until Russia and the

democracies lock in mortal combat.

That is not true. War at this time would be strategically im

prudent or impossible.

There will be another "war, in ten or perhaps twenty year?.

That is the way of all flesh

But it is not coi^iing now. When it does, it may not be against

Russia. i 'i''^*f5l8H

ed.

whc

Uirough out the r-"ar East what you say

is nol "whup!" hut "hail" in seventeen

different tones according to whether

thL-y arij hj-idini; a drunk into a rick-

uuk on the Whang--.liaw i.r |..,-i.

1.1. .., Hiol^l'el.

Ahlicjugh retcntly mtchanie'al contri-

anccs have t>cen devised 10 replace the

,vhu|i-man in certain industrial processes,

IS long as man continues to inhabit the

Mrili iliL voice of the whup-nian will nol

lie sidled.

SAD THOUGHTS IN

DOUGLAS LIBRARY
In spring a student's fancy darkly turns

lo thoughts of exatnina.ioiis.

Though as anyone will agree in language

printable or otherwise Ihey are un-

deniably abominations.

Still, they gotta he passed . . .

And ivliat worries us most is the waj

they keep sneaking up so doggone

fast.

So' that even if Spring is in the air

Wt >il in here scabbing and tearing our

Queen's Forecast: Maybe Clearing, Maybe Not

THE FIRST POSTWAR year (or the Tricolour has been,

if not very successful, at least very interesting. •

It has been the most active season since the outbreak nf war.

Nol only have intracamijus activities, such as debating and drania-

licE. received a vitalizing shot-in-the-ariu; but also intereampus

activiiics. such as swimtuing. rugby, hockey, and debating, have

been revived.

Wc have already suggested one of the two reasons for this

regeneration of spirit: the cessation of the war and many wartime

rc-=tricilciiis. The second, linked with the first, is the influx to the

r.iiii]i\i> uf hundreds of cxservicenien who are, individually and

collctiively, mature, responsible, and competent.
* * «

, BUT WHILE THE SESSION has been unique and worth-

while, il has not been too successful in one respect: Queen's has

lost, for the tlnicbcing, its leadership in the realm of intercollegiate

sports.

Sec Queen's Forecast (conld.) p. 4

' PHOENIX
(Ity S. Kayi Honideiit

Take back my life, dear God, and start

it new.

For I Itave blurred Ihe lines and

smeared Ihe sheet

»

And over all my dreams so pure and tnii

bitter and complete

iiiiy things so sweet

Moiid, iky blue.

some study one "way and .^ome

another.

But unless you study some way

13d it brother!

I 00k sister, pardon me for intruding

but I see you've got .he Complete Works

of Shakespeare under your ami there.

I wonder ii you could tell mc something?

You see, I've lieen reading this guy

Sliakespearc.

So?

1 tliink he stinks.

So?

I mean, I think he's lonsy. Really bad.

So?

So who's wrong, me or the ivorld?

If they weren't

So?

ashamed to admit it, do you think

ihey'd say the same? Do you think

So?

Slop -saying "So?" that way. Talk

sense.

Si?

/ Look. I've read a lot of his tripe-

I'vc been wading throiiglj the plays

And?

some of the fioetry. I just can't see

il as literature.

Yes?
,

read I.ucrccc and Venus and

.\drinis and the odd sonn

Et?

or .wo, bu. i. doesn't rcgis.er.

TEicn?

What am 1 supposed to do? Go around

saying; I 'lon't like Shakespeare? I

don't want people calling me a moron.

How do you Ihink it would sound it I

went around telling everybody ! .bought

Shakespeare was a lousy writer? Look!

they'd say. look at the moron who thinks

be can judge Shakespeare! 1 mean .0

say-tbat's what I of Shake-

speare, but I can't go around saying it.

Still?

There it is. I think the pla^s are ham-

my and I think the poems are crummy.

Yet?

What 1 llioui^hl ivii.-: l.^'-'k, you looW

as thon^:h i..u-\ he pretty g.iod at this

stuff. Von must have taken Eng. l-i-

Would you sort of take me aside and

show ine just why even^body tlunk^

Shakespeare is God? Like 1 say, I

should appreciate him.

But?

I can't. What's to do?

Since?

T Ihink be stinks. I wish you'd look

at the plays and poetry and explain them

to me so t can gel to like them. 1 feel

So

Has settled fail

Oh {..odl 1 held :

l:;n-lh rith, tt

U>V1 th. <1UL- p,-,t

SO doggone funny about

If?

You could help nic

outline is what I need.

Now?

Bnl -i.i.e iny iledglii.g will ha, nii;! dvfe...

And all the joy of life yicrced thin

and through,

lire biltcrneis has forced my
retreat,

Take back my life, oh God, and .start

it new.

Only lovi-r> in \\«'. S\7vi

appreelaio ihe .i|ui-itL'

of new life in ,i, -U-h iuii..hUn,:

ilhoie alone and disillusioned in \\

I

can penetrate the myth of Spring.

A complete

L' pill the book

II, il iloinB any-

s\.,it a minute,

ice niyseli firs.. My
... Frank Bacon, You

:n me around ihc campus-

No?

\\'hat's J'i ir name!

. ,
Wail

Haven''

-Gasdte.

an iulb

.\iuie , . . Anne .

,\niie . . . Hatha

Way
Ahead of mc, aren't you! Well, let^

get down to the old bard. Beady?
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Phone 7300

^7
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At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult
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BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
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Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop
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Beauty Parlor in Connection

Op p. Cullegiate
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GOURDIERS
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78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything
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'Phone £641 109 Alfred Street

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks

DENTIST
159 Wellington St. Dial 434fi

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
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Does your cigarette taste different lately? Are you taking a

strange new interest in lectures? Could it possibly be that final

exams are working an insidious change on the ol' campus? No.

That's too fantastic. But why the inactivity? Why the worried

looks? Why the crowded reading room . . . why, why, why?

Same thing every year . - . gosh it's awful, isn't it.

Then there was the medium-sized bombshell which landed in the

A.M.S. lap at the recent annual meetinK. When the smoke cleared

the would-bc victim emerged unscathed with his trusty ^des. but

the blast is Btill echoing in the limestone hallB. May it always serve

lo remind future Joumalites of their erave responsibilities. The

campus has expressed its concern for the future of The Journal and

its confidence in the recent staff appointment. Congratulations Mr,

Stoner , . . and good luck.

Dirty old Kingston weatherman never misses a trick. In an

astute move to beat the rap this year, Queen's admin, moved the

grind ahead a bit. but without tail came a beauteous taste of spring,

just in time to disrupt the best-laid study plans, liesult; moonlight

dates, roller skating, skipping lectures, hop-scotch sessions (yes,

even the co-eds). And how about the Muir House skipping class

... 1-1 :30, daily except Sundays . . . free instruction ... the tutors

demand your undivided attention, but brother, you won't mind

a bit !
*

.

Odda'nends . . . Powers-that-be claim student-vet finances are

on the mend . . . Psmith announces that week-long party will start

April 15 — entire campus invited — no holds barred . . . anxious

laces still stare at defunct Grant Hall clock . . . last Journal today —
some glad — some sorry . . . who will be Queen's football coach?

Final-year s'tudents have you bought your degree yet? Limited

number of Science, Arts and Commerce degrees still available;

apply at the Registrar's office. This attractive offer is limited to

final-year students only. Degrees from ?13 up. {Recent demand

resulted in a $3 increase on remaining stock,) There will be a

slight additional charge of $10 to cove* expenses o£ handling and

mailing out-of-town orders. Hurry, hurry, hurry.

There it is, fellas . , , your last edition of Columnizing. We have

tried to- encourage your interest in Queen's activities. Thanx tor

reading, for panning and £or praising. But most of all, thanx for the

serious thouehts and the silly situations that became our tools for

Columniiing the Campus. Wc will always remember the passing

show which is Queen's.

" Vets* Demands
(Continued from page 1)

Affairs are quoted in full here-

under :

Employment

"It is the government's intention

to ensure as high a degree o[ em-

[)loyment for the Canadian people as

is feasible, without curtailment of

liberty ; and according lo our expert

advisors, prospects for such high

employment in the next simmier and

subsequently are very good.

"The importance of student veter-

ans securing work in their holidays

is well recognized. The general

arrangements for placiiig veterans

through the National Employment

Service are available, and the pre-

ference extended to veterans in

placement are effective.

"Married veterans must be pre-

pared to accept work that will sep-

arate them from their families for

the summer. Tliis is the common

experience of the engineering and

surveying profession, for e-\ample.

Our officials will study the possi-

bilities of facilitating student vet-

eran employment with officials of

the Department of Labor. Mean-

while students themselves should ex-

plore all possible avenues, with the

help which university authorities

u.sually extend.

Housing

"Emergency measures on the lines

that you recommend are under dis-

cussion with the Central Mortgage

and Housing Corporation, which

now has the responsibility for co-

ordinating all housing pohcy for the

federal government, and it is hoped

that it will be possible to get early

action.

Education

"I. The government's policy is to

provide adequate facilities for all

veterans who want training. Prac-

iLcal difficulties are great however,

and take lime to overcome,

2, The Department of Veterans'

Affairs does rely on the universities

as to whether the student v«eran

should continue his course,

3. The' University Advisory

Committee is of the opinion that no

change should be made to the pre-

sent regulations regarding standards

for eligibility for extension of al-

lowances over the entitlement b\'

reason of service. The Department

agrees,

4, Great latitude is allowed in

the selection of universities for post-

graduate work, subject to the pro-

vision, which needs no explanation,

that courses outside of Canada will

not he approved when suitable

courses can be had in Canadian uni-

versities.

5, To the extent that it is neces-

sary and practicable, the Department

of Veterans' .'\ffairs are placing

representatives in educational insti-

tutions. As a rule, counselling and

administrative arrangements are

made by the universities themselves,

6. Reinstatement after one year's

failure was deliberately left out of

the Veterans' Rehabilitation Act,

which. I may remind you, was care-

fully considered by the Parliamen-

tary Committee on Veterans Affairs

last December,

Copies of the brief of the National

Conference of Student Veterans are

being sent lo all Members of Par-

liament, with a request to consider

the proposals and support them

when legislation on the Training

Plan comes up before the House,

It has been announced that the

National Council of the Conference

will attend the Dominion Conven-

tion of the Canadian Legion which

will be held in Quebec City, begin-

ning May 19, in order to present its

brief to them for approval and sup-

port. Tlie interim reply of the

Minister of Veterans' Affairs will

then be considered, together with

pending proposals to the Coundl by

member university organizations

Appointment
(Continued from page 1)

also cited Mr. Sfoner's contribution

to several i;ampus organizations as

evidence of his interest in Queen's,

In cpnclusion he stated tliat Mr.

Stoner was the outstanding writer

on the campus today and the man

the majority of Queen'smen wanted

to see as editor of their paper.

Applause greeted the point made

by Morris Mendelson, Arts '46, that

the Prime Minister is not chosen

because he is a member of the cabi-

net, but because he is the best man

available.

Discussion continued until Mr.

Stoner rose and said that be would

like to be editor of The Journal

only if he had the support of the

Alma Mater Society and the co-

operation of the Journal staff. Mr.

Phin's motion was defeated by a

clear two-thirds majority.

H. J, Hamilton, permanent sec-

ret arj'-treasurcr of the Alma Maler

Society, reported on a busy year.

He paid tribute lo the AMS Court,

"one of the proudest possessions of

student government at Queen's,"

and added that Tex Thomas and the

rest of the officials had acquitted

themselves with credit iti handling

two difficult problems. They iiad

strengthened themselves with the

students and witli the Senate,

Since the Journal and the Tricolor

are not yet in a position to report

on finances. Mr. Hamilton was able

to give only a general picture of the

financial jxisition of the Society.

He explained that of the $2,25 col-

lected from each student by the

.AMS, $1,75 goes to the Journal,

leaving only 50 cents for die AMS.
or approximately $1,150, 0£ that

amount $100 goes to the AMS re-

serve and $150 to the secretary-

treasurer. In addition, the AMS
supports student organizations it

considers worthy of assistance. The

AMS also creates employment for

students, giving them honoraria for

their services.

Most of the constitutional amend-

ments presented to the meeting re-

ceived the required majority, but

the reductions in honoraria for the

business manager of the Journal and

the editor of Who's Where were

defeated.

Executive Meeting
The .-^MS executive appointed

a band agent, and editors for The
Journal and Who's Where for

the winter And summer sessions,

at its last meeting, Thursday.

Gerry Stoner, Arts '49, was ap-

pointed editor of The Journal

Cully Lancaster, Arts '47, editor

of WhtJ's Where, and Stewart

Searle, Arts '47, band agent. If

there is a summer Journal and

Who's Where the editors will "be

R. Y. Grey, Arts '47, and Ken
Wynkie. Arts '46, respectively,

G, E, Perrin, Arts '49, was

chosen cheerleader and "Doc"

Morgan, Arts '47, wilt be con-

vener of the freshman reception

John Ellis, Sc, '48, was appointed

head of a committee to plan such

affairs as open houses and pep-

rallies. He wilt be asked to re-

port to the first AMS meeting in

the fa Ik

It was agreed at the meeting

to give to the ISS the $200 re

turned by the U of Toronto. The

AMS also promised to cover the

$100 deficit on the Queen's Com
men ta tor.

*©dHorltti Gommetit

Government Considering Problems
Of Veterans, Says EScserviceman

(En. Nore: This orliele kos \uriuen at llu rtqufst of the editorial board.

Opinions expressed, hoTncver, are not )ieei-ssarily those of The Jonrnal)

BY 0, T. DC HUBCK

Elsewhere in this issue of The Journal will be found the

interim reply of the Minister of Veterans' Affairs to the recent

proposals of the National Conference of Student Veterans, of

which Queen's is a member. From this official reaction to the

opinions and convictions of a

large group of Canadian students

it is possible to draw several con-

clusions. Perhaps the most im-

portant is that when the student

speaks, the Government acts. For

that is the sum and substance of

the minister's reply. Something

already has been done, and more

wilt be accomplished in the fu-

ture.

Today, we are assured by Mr,

Mackenzie that "no veteran,

whose abilities warrant it, will

have to forego university educa-

tion because of economic circum-

stances," To the deserving stu-

dent, a guarantee has been given

that as long as he fulfills certain

minimal requirements, he will re-

ceive the backing of his Govern-

ment and fellow-citizens. But it

is up to him to make good! No
student veteran on the campus of

this university can have any quar-

rel with this fundamental concept.

This is all that he has ever asked

of the Government, and appar-

ently he is going to get it.

The specific problems involved

in effecting this policy, which in-

clude the increasing of allowances

and the urgent addition of hous-

ing facilities, are not matters pe-

culiar to the student veterans of

Canada, The proposed increase

cannot be effected witliout con;-

sideration being given to veter-

ans who have not taken advan-

tage of the university training

plan, or to those who are incapa-

citated. They look upon the stu-

dent veteran as one who is in an

especially privileged position, and

rightly so, for he receives the

most expensive training and the

highest grants of all. Similarly,

the housing shortage embraces

all Canada, and not a specific

group within. For these reasons

it is readily understandable that

Sec Editorial Comment, p. 6

Elect Henson Pres.

Of Biology Club

At the final Biology Club meet-

ing of the year last week, Walter

Henson. Arts '47, was elected presi-

dent for 1946-17,

The following were imanimously

elected officers for the coming sea-

on : Vice-President, Allison Arm-

strong : secretary-treasurer. Beat-

rice Gibson ; social convener, Nancy

Hawley
;
Journal representative, R.

I, Bowman,

Bob Bowman gave a short talk

on bird-banding at Queen's, illus-

trated by a film, showing the tech

nique of operations in the banding

of chimney swifts from the chimney

of Fleming Hall and also included

shots of shore and water .birds of

the district

It was reported that Queen's Unf

versity had been a bird-banding sta-

tion for cliimney swifts for the last

17 years, widi short interruptions.

The chimney at Nicol Hall was used

at first, but then the banders switch-

ed over to the large chimney of

Fleming Hall, whicti is otherwise

unused and easily accessible. The

banders do not arise 3:30 am as

local tore will have it, but the birds

are trapped in an ingenious device

overnight and the procedure itself

does not begin before 7:30 or later.

In the period from 1928 to 1945.

19.000 birds were banded. 1,600 re-

turns received. These range over

Ontario and Quebec, come from

such states of the US as N. Caro-

lina, Texas, Louisiana, and Florida

The purpose of banding is to es-

tablish tlie migration route, summer

and wnnter homes, and other details

of the birds which cannot be secur-

ed in any other way.

The meeting concluded with films

and slides dealing with the Lfniver

sity Research Station at Lake Opini-

con.

FOUND: Fountain pen in Con

vocation Hall at the Public

Speaking Contest. Februar>- 27

0\vner apply to Dr, William

Angus.

For the most compiehensive word

and picture coverage of any Can

adian campus—it's The Journal,

--I^ IT)^ LIGHT UP AND

noltiing like O

to put you in a

vrfion the 'ttam'

(Bision'i over I

Bank on o Sweet Cap
for jolisfactton—an/where , , . orij'timol

Ajid when yoo lune In

"LIGHT UP AND LISTEN" WfTH

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STATION 8R
9,30 p.m. Every

Thursday

^ Night

FOR A PLEASING GIFT
OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELING BAG

BIDCOOD'S
LEATHER GOODS

241 Princess St, Dial 8624
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Ladies' Ready to Wear SKop

NEW SPRING FASHIONS FOR 1946

NEW PRINTS by DEJA

ANN LOUISE

YouthluX Spring Styles

BARBARA JOYCE

Tailored — but Attractive

Quality, plus Style, Moderately Priced

TUESDA

Exam-

Blamc

Suggestions from a Freshman

SIR' At this season, when retiring executives arc turning

over their duties to next year's hopefuls, may a freshman make

some suggestions? These may not be improvements, but I ofter

tliem for consideration.

(1) EXECUTIVES — from AMS to year and club leaders.

Consider that administration is not your whole job. An important

duty is that of fnll time clieerleaders. boosting all campus activities

and making then, .ome to life. Ask Muir House, the Stone Frigate,

or Science '47 how it's done.

(2) JOURNAL; Cooperate more closely with the various

campus clubs. Encourage feature articles by a royalty payment

if necessary. The Journal could use some of that Commentator

talent (plug). . .

(3) SOPH-FROSH RELATIONS: Let's hold a, series oi

gel ac<Hiaint.?.I partiu'S in the fall term. The annual soph-frosh

party should bt on ihc soplis. Resume soph and faculty courts on

an euierlainment basis, but without onerous penalties or outrage-

ous charges. (Metis note.)

(4) ATHLETICS:
(a) Intranuiral: i'lK-ilities and equipment should be provided

for all ^ludtnts who desire 10 play any of the Bews Trophy sports.

Let's sfc if the ABC, the physical director, and athletic sticks can

whip up mori* cnlluisiasm and participation in these minor sports

tournnments.

(b) Intercollegiate:

— up with an .ilhletic director (thanks Alumnusl).

— down wilh alhletit scholarships.

— up with Queen's spirit and down with all others,

FRED MOOTE

Agitation Not Necessary

SIR; I li:ivi b>.-cn most interest-

ed in Ihc ariicl;:s in lhc'la.-;t two

loiini:iL uii Ovir Fulure in Sporls,

pjrlicvikirly' by "Chuck" Coutlee,

and also in his previous letter and

subsequent drawing.

ITiat there art pninls both for

and against AiMi \i.- S. hi.larships is

evident from lln louc of polls and

other articles publislieil. Although

it is difficuh to see lack of democ-

racy as a reason for not having Ath-

Iclic Scholarships, or to accept Sports

prowe.-s a= second only to degree

it.KidanL ill allravitinL' students, my
l^-i-^i.iiuil ii|iiiiifn i;. lliat if wull regu-

lakd, such awards arc greatly to be

desired I am more interested in

the methods by which your colum-

nist inlfii'ls to iiulitulc them,

ll wimM sccni lliai lie has been

carriid away by cNliortations to

"agitate and [X'lition" against the

"narrow minded rule of the few"

wliich Mr, Coutlee seems to feel is

out til block Ills every move.

May I suggest that agitation, and

petitioning, and protests, would be

Letter held in alicyance until con-

crete .-atiuu, or lack of it, makes

thc-ni necessary. The logical me-

thod in democratic student govern-

ment, although Mr. Coutlee pro-

tests that we are not democratic

would be for him to have his repre

sentative on the AiMS Executive, or

its sub-cnmmittce the ABC, put for

ward a motion outlining a system of

scholarship and proposing it to the

Senate.

The AMS Is made up of reprc

scntatives of the students, elected

by all the studenu ; it is not a nar

row minded few. Its suggestions

would certainly carry much more

weight than the undirected agitation

and shouting of individual students

such as myself and Mr, Coutlee.

If, after such action was taken,

Mr. Coutlee was still dissatisfied,

bis petitioning would be quite com-

mendable, in that it would consti-

tutionally lead to a referendum vote

by the student body at large.

Until they are proven let us not

nialfe charges of narrow niindedness,

cliques, or undemocratic govern-

ment to further our own causes.

The eoursc of action is not nearly

as difficult as has been suggested,

and until such a course has been

tried, agitation will only bring an-

tagonism or—worse sliU—jibes like

those in the Editor's Mailbox of

Friday's issue.

A. E. ROSS,
Meds '49

Many Disfavour
(Continued from page 1)

A break-down by faculties follows

Y N U
Science ...45.0 52.5 2.5

Arts SO.O 47.0 3.0

Levana ....42.5 52.5 5.0

Meds 40.0 55.0 5.0

Those M'ho (elt that Russia was

not_ justified in attempting to learn

Canadian military secrets were ot

the opinion that the Soviet knew,

or should know, that Britain and

the United States were not hostile

towards her and have no hitention

of going to war with her. Hence,

why should she incur disfavour by

employing an espionage service to

gain secrets which we wish to re-

main in our hands?

This group also felt that Russia

was showing a lack of confidence in

the UNO by employing such me-

thods. "How can UNO succeed

when such little trust is placed in

; members?" asked one person.

Many of those who felt that Rus-

sia was justified in using such me-

thods were of the opinion that Bri-

tain and the United States were

itill employing an espionage service,

probably operating in Russia.

'jTheretore, they asked, why should

we condemn Russia (or tactics which

we ourselves use?

"If the atom secret had been plac-

ed in the hands ot the UNO," a

member of this faction staled," es-

pionage would be unnecessary.

Only when all nations lay bare their

secrets will mutual trust be estab-

Ished. And besides, if a peaceful

THE MACCISCN STLDIC
O^rabuatioit 5Pi?otfl9rat!l|B

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenings by Appointment Phones 4051-78H

30 Years in Bu^esa

SpringConvocation

Wai Be May 18

Spring Convocation will be held

May 18 in Grant Hall this year it

has been learned by The Journal.

Approximately 350 Arts and Science

students will receive degrees. A-

mong these will be some 30 post-

graduate students.

Recipients of honorary degrees

and speakers at the Convocation

have not yet been decided.

Friends and relatives of gradu-

ates are welcomed to the Convo-

cation. (

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REAaONABLl PRICED

Phone 6733

^e.wi» 'Strict*
I

ARTS EXECUTIVE: There will be

a meeting ot the iy4()-47 Arts execu-

tive in the executive room tomorrow

at 4 pni.
^

CHEERLEADERS: Anyone interest-

ed in being a chcerleadtr next year

is asked to contact Georee Perrin by

letter addressed to the Queen's post

office.

ELECTRICAL LABS: The labs ir

Fleming Hall will be open and ii!

full opeialion (rom 9-12 o clock Sat-

urday morning. Anyone mterested

is welcome to come and see inem

The power lab. the rad.o lab aiid

CFRC arc the labs open. Ll-K(„ v.ui

be in operation every Saturday

motning and every Monday after-

noon for the next two weeks.

Your Glasses have

''Gone Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

For the most comprehensive word

and picture coverage of any Can-

adian campus— it's The Journal.

world is in store for us. why the

need for 'military secrets'

RIDERS PHARMACY
THE BETTER

DRUG STORE

ALFRED
AT

EARL

IN BUSINESS

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Queen's Forecast (contd.)

Mow long this will cbntinue is impossible to determine. What-

ever blame ttere is lies for the most part not with tb ^thleU

but with the officials who have been left at the post while MXilb

Western, and Toronto gallop ahead.

Indications are, however, that our athletic circles are no longe,

asleep, but are taking steps to ensure Queen's place in the sportmg

sun. Given proper liveliness by these circles, proper cooperation

between the athletic and academic segments of the university, and

proper interest by the student body, the Gaels should fare well m

future.
* * •

INTRACAMPUS AFFAIRS, too, should see a quickened

pace The Journal, about to be released from chloroforming war-

lime restrictions, is expected to return to its normal size of eight

pages. New magazines may appear. And every club is scurrying

to adopt stimulating changes, that it may outshine other clubs

both here and on other campuses.

How well the Queen's of the future makes out hinges on three

forces: external conditions, the calibre ot the campus' executives

and leading personalities, and the energy of the Alma Mater

Society as a whole.

Over the first force the students can have no control. Hut

they are the second and third force. The success of the university,

both internally and externally, depends on them. They can make

or break the name of Queen's

180 Wellington Street

A. R. TimOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS
Dial 7037

Hanson & Edaa"-
,PRINTERS Printing ol

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Descriptiop

Drawing Instruments Wanted
The supply of drawing instruments is ^''^^'^^^Jy ""^'f.^-

To help provide for incoming April Science freshmen, it t»

necessary to sell used sets.

The Technical Stipplies would be glad to P-i^^ase draw-

ing sets from graduating students or others Example, for

an $18 set in good condition, $14 will be paid, etc.

TECHNICAL SUPI»i-"ES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grouods ONTARIO

^t0ttf'0 Mamv &li0p
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414
DIAL RBS.1 5141
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Exam-Time Superstitions Include

Blarney, Pens, and Even Praying
BY JOAN C. MUl-LiaAN

When it was suggested that an inquiry be made into "Exam-

Time Superstitions" The Journal found the idea a novel one and

quickly said "Go to it." And so for the past few days students in

Ban Ri?h and the Union commonroonis have been quizzed as to

their particular exam-time foibles.

Surprisingly enough there are many students who have odd

little rituals they like to perform before going into exams or pecu-

liar little charms they tike to carry with them.

One of the most unique replies we received was "Oh no! I

have no .superstitions,—but 1 always carry my Buddha into eacii

exam with me." 11 Another student we questioned replied, "Oh

yes! I always wear a particular bracelet during exams. It has a

bit of blarney stone attached to it." Faith an' begorra i£ that's not

an Irishman tor you!

One husky Scienceman always goes to church the last Sunday

before his exams begin
—"To surta square myself, y'know."- Other

students seem to feel the same need of a greater Power than them-

selves at this time loo. Many go to confession or to church tor a

certain period before exams begin, and some are not averse to a

healthy prayer or two,—which all goes to show something,' but

what we cannot say.

One young Muiron said she found studying beforehand was a

"bit of a help—but not much." Silly girl.

Superstitions among coeds seemed more prevalent than among

the "eds"—which may be djje, of course,'to the fact that more coeds

were quizzed than "eds."

Another peculiarity found was the desire to sit in the same

seat and to use the same pen. One coed told us she carried a use-

less pen with her through her exams. Others carry a pen or the

more conventional rabbit's foot. f

A favourite sweater, tie, or suit comes in for a terrific beating

at exam-time. A number of students wear the same clothes for the

duration of the exams—either because they haven't the time to

think of what to wear next or because they believe a change is a

jinx at such a time. One coed told us that she had a skirt that she

had worn for each of the three sets of exams that she had had in

the past—and would wear it again this year. Other coeds—a few

to be honest—like to go to the exam all clean and shiny!

We had some replies, too, that sounded more like good com-

mon sense than superstitions. For example, getting eight hours'

sleep the night before the exam is a ritual with many—but seems

like good horse sense to us. Others try to sleep an hour or so before

the exam—if possible.

Coed jewellery is ttot shelved because of such a thing as exams.

Bracelets, rings, medals, and necklaces all play their bit parts in

this big-time show.

One distinctly unusual superstition we ran across was one of

a gal who writes "Here failed Susie Sloppyjo—her English 2 exam

—dated April 1, 19+6" on the desk she is using, as if to defy the

powers that be, or beat them to the draw, or something.

Other students dislike writing exams on certain days or dates

—Thursday and the thirteenth being particular pet aversions.

Some students don't cut their hair, others cut their hair; some don't

like being wished good luck before their exams, others like being

wished good luck — one girl always has her mother wish her good

luck, either personally or by mail.

Several believed that important tid-bits of information could

be picked up at tlie last minute, while others believed that last-

minute cramming was fatal.

And so it goes—each to his own foible—as for us we like the

same seat and the same pen

!

Basketball Season Climaxed

By Thrilling Junior Triumph
Today's issue marks the last of the 194S-46 sporta reviews and one which

yoUTB truly will miss writing. During the past BCSBion, this column has

presented much conttoverBial criticism, if not at times adverse, but it was

meant in the best of faith. On more than one occasion we went out of our

way to point out certain instances where fight, spirit, etc., were lacking, as

well as casting slurring remarks on specified individuals. All this disfavour

was made with the objective of building up a certain interest in our college

as well as our newspaper. In many ways it served its purpose, but it was

countered witfi numerous complaints Irom all concerned. I admit the remarks

made were harsh, but from my viewpoint, were deserving.

However, all that is past, and to any to whom I have done verbal injury,

I apologize.

The Future

Our past year in sports has not been of a glorious nature, but it has

opened the eyes of many to what the future holds in store. It has shown UB

that our intercollegiate teams will have to be rebuilt from the bottom up. if

wc are lo regain a high percentages of victories. Coaches, equipment, and

players are the fundamentals, but I only hope the latter do not have to be

recruited by that much-talked-about term, athletic scholarships. University

events should be kept on an amateur basis, not only lo preserve a true college

spirit, but also lo preserve our high prestige. For it is better to be a fighting

and honest loser, than to win by an unscrupulous method! I

The Past

Ten days ago, our athletes' were honoured at the first post-war Colour

Night. They were the men and women who kept our athletics to the fore

and who will provide the groundwork for the future. Congratulations to

these deserving people, and may they continue to carry on the good will and

sportsmanship of Queen's. \

Ttie much-famed Bewa Trophy remained in the hands of Science, with

the senior year being relieved of it by their junior brethren. The men of '47

amassed one of the highest totals in history, and emphasized the fact that

intramural and interfac sport is something in which everyone in the year

should participate. Here is where our future in sport lies, the intramural and

interfac picture, and it is one that should be emphasized to every student on

the campus.

No championships were collected by the intercollegiate Tricolour repre-

sentatives, but tbey proved to all that Queen's is still a university that can

take defeat as well as triumph in its stride.

Junior Cagers

Our championship junior basketball team came through the first Ir.al

in the Dominion playdown preliminaries and will continue their drive in

Oshawa this week-end. From here they will have passed the first leg of

their journey and one which we alV sincerely hope will carry them to the

Donunion title. Good luclt. gentlemen.

Appreciation

In the past year, the sports department has carried on with an air of

friendly co-operation, in the main, to Don Creaghan, assistants sports edi-

tor, Don Warner. George ToUer. Mo Goldberg and Am Tuer, who provided

many interesting articles. To these, may I offer my sincere appreciation.

Thanks also goes to Charles Hicks and Jake Edwards who look a great

interest in your bi-weekly sport pages and enhanced them with their criti-

cism and knowledge.

Another year is finished and may we all look to the future in sports with

clear and unbiased opinion.

McGill Pucksters

Capture Crown
McGill University senior hockey

team captured the Intercollegate

championship Friday night, defeat-

ing University of Toronto, 4-1, in a

5uddeu-dcath game. McGill and

Varsity ended the regular schedule

in a deadloi-k for first place, with

five victories and one loss each.

jimmy O'Connor starred for tin-

[ledmen, scoring two goals and as-

.-isiing on a third. Gordon Ball got

lilt .>nly Toronto counter, converting

HaiR-r's pass.

©rtrnlor '40

SALES EXTENDED FOR

ONE WEEK ONLY

ORDERS ABSOLUTELY MUST

BE PLACED BEFORE

MARCH 23
Place Your Orders for this, the Biggest Tricolor

in Years. Today, with Faculty Salesmen

ARTS—MIKE HICKEY

DOC MORGAN

SCIENCE—JACK SMYTH
JOHN ELLIS

MEDS—ARCHIE FOLEY

LEVANA—RUTH KINSELLA

or at QUEEN'S

POST OFFICE or TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Official Notices
Khaki Univcrsily aiul V .M CA

Memorial Fund

Tliis fund is part of a sum left

from the Khaki University after the

war. which was divided among the

Canadian universities. The inter

est, amounting to $240, will be used

to award one or more scholarship:

iipen to imdergraduale students in

any faculty. In awarding these

scholarships, the need as well as the

standing of applicants will be con

sidered and preference will he givei

LO returned men, or sons or'daugh

lers of soldiers of the Great War.

Applications will be received by the

registrar up to April 1.

A N N U

Use Some HUM

Applicalioiis for Felhwshif's

Interested students should apply

for fellowships by April 1. The

following fellowsliips will be avail-

able:

Arts Researcli Fello^^ship—one

Travelling Fellowship. ?500, one

Resident Fellowship, $500, and one

Resident Fellowship of smaller

value; Reuben Wells Leonard Fel-

lowshii>—four Fellowships valued

at §500 each—open onl)' to gradu-

ates of Queen's University; J.»B.

Tyrrell Scholarship in Economic

Geolog)-; Milton Hersey Fellow-

ship ill Chemistry. $-100 ; tnco Schol-

arship; The C.l.L. Fellow-ship in

Cliemistry and Qieraical Engineer-

ing, $750: George MacBeth MiUi-

j,-an Fellowship in Philosophy. S-lOO;

William Neijli ni Lli<:m-

istry. 5400; Sir Jiimei Aikms Fel-

lowship in Qinadian History, S400;

Duncan McArtliur Memorial Fel-

lowship in History. $500; Western

Ontario Graduates Fellowship in

Histury. $320; Cominco I'ellowship.

S750.

Tricolour Defeat Oshawa in

The Dominion Hoop
Preliminaries

Good Luck
BV MO GOLDBEHG

Playing host to Osliawa, a speedy

Queen's J\mior baikctliall team

handed their visitors a 62-38 loss

in tlieMirst of a two game, total-

point series in the Dominion champ-

ionship preliminaries.

Scoring in the first quarter open-

ed quickly as Rupe Gagnon's long

field goat gave Queen's the edge.

Dell of the visitors soon evened the

score and Hatma's two hoops match-

ed baskets bj' Souiter and Viron of

the Ciaels. The Juniors bore down,

aiul backed by the expert play of

centre Don Soutter and guard Bruce

Sm>Ch, Gi^non and Viron found

the range consistently and the quar-

ter ended with Queen's on top 18-12.

The second quarter saw the fast

Osliawa quintet checking their op-

ponents closely, but failing to click

on many shots, while Queen's forg-

ed ahead on lioops by Bill Cheney

and Sliv Viron and, displaying ex-

pert passing, outshone then- oppon-

ents to keep in the lead 37-20 at the

half-way mark.

A long one-handed field goal by

Osliawa's speedy Hanna opened the

second half, but with Viron leading

the attack with four close-in hoops,

the Juniors carried the play. Ex-

pert work by Hinion at guard gave

the home team many Oshawa re-

bounds, and the tiring Gaels limited

their visitors to eight points to hold

a tliird quarter 55-28 lead.

Play in the last quarter of tlVe

game slowed up only sliglitly as

the tired but game Oshawa five out-

sped the Queens'mcn, only to have

shot after shot miss its mark.

Stock-)' Rupe GagiJo seemed to be

their final seven points. Dell, Han-

na, and Crawford clicked for Osha-

wa's points as the game ended with

Queen's holding a 24 point lead to

carry to Oshawa next Saturday,

Best man on the floor by far was

Queen's captain Gagnon, whose sen-

sational long-shooting gave tlie vic-

tors 20 points. Honours also go to

Hanna and Dell of the visitors,

whose speed and expert play earn-

ed a total of 23 points, while Don
Soutter and Sliv Viron, who were

outstanding in playmaking and

racked up 13 and 19 points respec-

tively, are also deserving of praise.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Financial Reports

Must Be Submitted
Treasurers of university soiic-

lies are reminded that at the end

of each academic year they are

expected to submit to the Trea-

surer of the University an audit-

ed report of their financial opera-

tions during- the year.

New Post
1
Continued from page 1)

,of the intermediate football team,

Illinois remained undefeated and

untied in the Big Ten B and

Notre Dame schedules, only sLk

points being scored against it alt

season.

He was called to active duty

with the US Army in 1940. and

for 5'/; years, as major and lieu-

tenant-colonel, was division spe-

cial service officer with the 65th

Infantry Division of the US Third

Army. He also directed athletic,

recreational, and welfare activi-

, ties of the division.

COCA-COLA LTD
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Journal Pholo by MacLacJilan
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.

178 WELLINGTON HREET
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riCKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We SpecUliie to

Trade and T«ctaiic«l Book*
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DIAL 3000
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Cunit spring, come exams, comes

lasi tJiR-ai's lournal! Leg paint.

nniiL.'aU, bicvles and fancy thoughts

_;,h Si-ruig! This is tiie season

when every student starts thinking

oi aH the things lie should have done.

Why didn't M^e get lo know' tliai

blondt down the sirett hefore tJnsf

Anyway, a resume of the past year

'

seems to be in order.

At the last Levana meeting, Le-

vant M/ was presented with the cup

(.„ jTilranniral sports. Cougratu-

V.iUnu^ 'A7. mdvhe we're prejudiced,

l„u ^>,,: timik it's a grand year! Tlie

I'l Uie hadminton and ping

pong tournaments haven't been ad-

ded in as vet. but the juniors were

well over 2,000 poiuLs alitad of '49,

the runners np. Third and fourth

respectively were '^0 and '48.

The badminton finals were played

1 last week. Grace McGaughey, '48,

1 defeated our old diampion, Ituth

Kiusella, '4b. Levana '46 was again

!»asketball champion, defeating '4S

hv a score of lS-13.

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor

EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERA-TORS

3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Underwood Typewriter
Irom the makers

Sptckil Rate to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellinpon St. Dial *^

Patronize merchants who use

Journal advertisements.

Xcxt year's executive was chosen

at the last meeiing of Oie LABC.

Wilh intercollegiate sports coming

into the linKliyhi! it was found ne-

cessary to eleci nM> reps for certauij Mackenzie.

Editorial Comment
(Continued from page 3)

such matters must be discussed

by the representatives of the Ca-

nadian people in Parliament. This

was expected and is as it should

be. And we have no cause lo be-

lieve that the sovereign body of

Canadian government will have

cause to differ with its leaders in

followiiisr ibe basic principle al-

ready laid down.

We have been impatient, as

have other student veterans at

other universities. The matters

involved are urgent, and in some

cases imperative o( solution. Fam-

ilies, long separations, and above

all. the threat to our ambitions

and hopes, are all present

amongst Che issues and our reac-

tions are bound to be quick and

violent. Yet at Queen's we have

always been reasonable and toler-

ant, The Federal Government

has now acted in these problems

which concern so many of us, and

has promised still further action.

Above all.- it has shown us, that

the student vetei;an3 aie in the

forefront of discussion and action

within the Cabinet and Guvern-

-k tor

With the school year almost over

we look back over tlie past six

months, making a sort o£ mental re-

sume of all that has happened, and

reaUzing that we wouldn't have

missed it for anything.

\s far as Levana is concerned,

first there were the Frosh recep-

tions-long lines of Levanites down-

stairs in
,hegyul-^^citedfreshettes

impatiently waiting for their intro-

duction to Queen's socml hlc; sophs

retiring to the small gym while a

iicrelofore unimagined problem con-

cerning the ratio was being solved

by the Committee. There was the

ery lovdv candle-lighting cere-

,n^„v-the line .-.f small, flickering

lights ^T.'^,'iw loni;er and longer

.rntil thev made a coti.plete circle;

then tlie silence while Mnliy read

the solemn pledge to Levana and to

Queen's. The first postwar foot-

ball games. Sadie Hawkins week-

..nd ilie fonnals. Soph Court and

pyjaina-elad frcsliettes, the Soph-

Frosli Tea—tliey all made it a \\<m-

derful year.

However, no account of Levana

goings-on would be complete with-

out Viemion of energetic Muffy

Hibbert, who has made such a good

president this year ; Levana is proud

of her.
* *

This year has also seen much

planning done towards the building

of the new Ban Righ annex, which

we never dreamed would be possible

so 'oon. Another meeting of tbe

huildin^' board is to be held at tbe

end of this month, at which the sug

gestions and comments made b)' the

different branches of the Alumnae

and the Levana Society will be con

sidered, and final plans made. Af

ter that a contractor must be found,

and if it is possible the foundation

will begin sunctime this summer

Benefit Bridge held recently by th

Kingston branch of tbe Queen's Al

Exserviceman Elected

Moderator of QTS

At the annual meeting ot the

Queen's Theological Society held

recently, Jack McAvany, Arts *47,

a returned serviceman, was elect-

ed moderator for the ensuing

year.

Other officers elected were:

patriarch. Rev. H. W. Cliff; bish-

op, Leslie Dean; programme con-

vener, Clare Kellogg; scribe,

Glenn Wilms ;
deacon, Andy Den

holm; beadle, Bill McDowell;

editor. Chuck Trill; athletic con-

vener, Bud Morden; librarian,

Gordon McKenzie ; Arts-Theolog

representative, Don Heap.

Principal's Message

(Continued from page 1)

slage in life where friexds are very

real Though distance may dmde,

these frieiuts should be held, for

they are worth holding. And they

have in comMon unth you viemortes

of the achievemefits of sludeni days.

Yon will find thai these memtmes

For they are the best thai Queen's

will help in the days thai are ahead.,

has been able lo give.

May alt that is best ailend you.

RoBT. C. Wallace

There are 280 mUes of tramway

tracks in Montreal.

Public Stenographer Work

Duplicoting and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
I 3Z Nelson Street Pbone 8193-

mcnt generallv. We can - -

, ^ a., ,n

no more at the moment. Rather, umnae Association netted about $140

let us congratulate tbe Minister for the Building Fund, and the

of Veterans' Affairs, the Hon. Tan Levana Society recentiv deeded to

his prompt re-Monate $800

spoi-ts—one t'jr iiittnuliegiate aud'

one for intramural ai-U\)tR-^. The

following officers isere i^kcted:

president, Kay Justus; secretary,

J aiitt
Truckenbrodt ;

treasurer,

Mary Minnes.

PMo-4/.

Best of luck for

sponst on the part of tlic Go

ernment he represents, and look

tr, ilu> future Svith the assurance

that his ^guarantee has siven us.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRRBT

Stoner Appointed

(Continued from page 1)

L,i I'.MO he was appointed editor-in-

chief, but relinquished this post

w!ii;ii he joined tbe Army at Christ-

mas of that year. He saw serviie

in the Northwest Europe ihealre-of-

operat ions.iperanons.
^

Mr. Gray entered Queen's in 1942,

Summer Vets
(Cnntinned from page 1)

Arts '-17. Most of the facilities

available for students h.ere now will

be used by the summer school stu-

dents.

Mrs. G. V. Arthur, secretary of

ihf Queen's Housing Committee,

whiiii,- nffice is in iln- ;;ym, disclosed

that the rnnniinK silualinn has not

I improveil la-t fa"!!, and that .-^11

ide to

was named l..iuual ucv, editor

the inllowing sea^.n, llu has been

-dilnr-in-chief the last two years.

ling to go on into the iiews-

[KilJfi- field, he worked on the Mon-

)aily Star ami Mniureal Ga-

'I'Y the last lliree summers.

accom

here i'

[tending

DRIVE IN AW

INSURED TAXI

modate students cuniinj;

April, Married students

to bring llieir wives here have been

requesled nni to do so at the start of

the session since the university can-

not hope to find accommodation

for them all at this time. Over 95

apiilieailons have been received from

d students desiring rooms,

nyk- students there is hope

that accommodation will be ifnnid

for all. It is not as yet definitely

known that the Stone Frig;Ue will

i.oiiiinue to serve aS'a university

n -idi-nce pending negotiations for

nuwal of the contract with tlie

iJiniiiiou Government, but it is

Lpectcd that it will be.

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-3232

. Wish your pencil

were smooth as
smooth con be?

r) Wish the point

would last and last

and LAST?

Wish it were the

very finest pencil

for drawing and
writing you ever
laid hands on?

Make your wish
come true

—

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Kori EUlin, Prop.

M2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

"Chmi-Sedlod"

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Wo welcome Queen's Univeraity Students to Kinpiton. and beg »

remind them that as formerly tiie prestige of yea«i stands txiuiMl

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Ou«*n'B Univeniity Gowns Queen's Official BIwer*

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coals

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

are all

VERY

SCARCE

OVERSHOES-
SKI BOOTS-
RUBBERS-
BAGGAGE-

But Nearly Alwoys We Hove a Few of the

Above Lines

•

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princeis Si.

Phone 6381

See the New Long Roll Double-Breasted Model

at Fashion Craft

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES










